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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 287. 

O NE of the least satisfactory results of rapid 
material development is the creation of 

a large class which seems to have faith only in 
the almighty dollar, and to be quick only to 
love and obey the gospel of self-interest. These 
people have come quickly by wealth, and with 
the glitter and tinsel it can so easily procure, 
but they have also brought with it a natural 
uncouthness and blatant self-satisfaction, which 
no ne-w feathers can cover, and no borrowed 
plumes can hide. On 'Change they are nothing 
if not showing the large card; at the Conver
sazione 'and Art gallery they are distinguishable 
by their loudness of talk and colour; their chief 
topic when you happen to be button-holed by 
one of them is " my hounds," or "my horse," or 
" my agent." Their diamonds are of the purest 
water, their gold is ever so many carats fine, and 
as for their wines and malt-which they are 
quite willing you should taste-why there's 
nothing in the neighbourhood to match them. 
Useful men, with some good working qualities, 
these people commonly are; but somehow they 
are on the whole offensive. They don't sweeten 
existence. They may be borne with as an in
evitable consequence of our great increase in 
trade, and may be occasionally laughed at ; but 
the BAILIE, plain Scot as he is, must say that he 
should like a little more simplicity and soberness 
in their talk and airs, and a little less of high
falutin'. The "Man you I{now" whom the BAILIE 
has selected to begin the Twelfth Volume of his 

,Book of Fate is not one of this class. No' the 
,Magistrate is thankful that society is n~t all 
:shoddy. He is proud to think that there has 
'always been a fair sprinkling in his ain gude 
Itoun of those who have added grace of manner 

nd goodness of heart to their skill and probity 
VOL. XII. 

in business-Napiers and Tennents and others 
of that ilk. Of this class lVIr J A:\fES CAl\fPBELL 
of Tulliche.wan is one of the best representa~ives 
among us. The son of one of our most respected 
citizens of last generation, and for many years 
one of the partners in the very large business 
founded by his father and uncle exactly fifty 
years ago-the business now carried on at 29 
Ingram Street under the firm of l\Iessrs J. & W. 
Campbell-he is no stranger to the BAILIE, none 
whatever. Well does the lVlagistrate remember 
his father, lVlr William Campbell of Tulli~hewan, 
one of Nature's gentlemen. ' vVell, too, does he 
remember that both he and his brother Sir 
J ames, in the BAILIE'S young days, used to pe 
pointed out at kirk and market as men whom 
Glasgow had reason to be proud of as merchants 
and philanthropists. And wasn't Glasgow proud 
of them? Ch'arles Dickens didn't know them; 
but no' two men could have better stood for the 
originals of his charming, portraits in " Nicholas 
Nickleby" of the Brothers Cheeryble than the 
Brothers Campbell-William and J ames. Like 
them they were models of business men. Like 
them their brains were ever devising and carry
ing out, mostly by stealth, deeds of kindness 
and charity. And if it was true of the one estab
lishment it was equally so of the other, that 
" among the shipping announcements and steam 
packet lists which decorated the counting house 
wall, were designs for almshouses, statements 
of charities, and plans for new hospitals." They 
gave, indeed, to every good, object until their 
giving was proverbial for its readiness a?d 
splendid generousness. Some of this delight in 
largesse in Mr William Campbell's case was no ' 
do~bt due to the influence exerted upon him by 
the BAILIE'S great countrynlan, Thomas Chal
mers. He was early reached by the spell of tl:at 
famous preacher and orator, and formed one of 
the remarkable band of l.aymen who laboured 
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long and nobly in our St John's Parish, and 
attempted to solve some of the knottiest of civic 
economics. He followed him, as was almost 
natural in his case, in 1843, and was one of the 
most munificent donors to the Free Church for 
nearly hventyyears after. The l\'1an you Know, 
as already hinted, is a worthy son of a worthy 
father. He has lately become the head of the 
firm; and the traditions of the establishment, we 
may be sure, will not fail under him: its tradi
tions for courtesy, good cloth, and leading sub
scriptions to every deserving cause. He has a 
soul above mere lucre if any _ man has; and 
although a thorough-going merchant he doesn't 
think that money-making is the end-all and be
all of existence. Culture and: charity are the 
poles of his public and private life; the interests 
of our waif and street c4ildren lie much nearer 
his heart than most of the "burning" local q ues
tions. Although his name is not paraded in 
public, Mr CAMPBELL has done yeoman's service 
lately in the public interest which must not be 
overlooked. It is mainly to him we owe our 
now firmly established Orchestral Concerts and 
our New Public Halls-not to mention the late 
Calico Ball-and when it is remembered what 
It a joy for ever" these concerts have proved, 
and what" a thing of beauty" this noble suite 
of rOQms is, the BAILIE cannot but make his best 
bow to the Man you I(now. A leading, and, of 
course, a broad Free Churchman; one of the 
chairmen of the Glasgow Industrial Schools; 
and, as all old fellow Merchistonians will be glad 
to know, a patron of golf and lacrosse; Mr 
CAMPBELL may best be described as one of 
those humane and generous spirits whom that 
witty but withal wise fellow, Matthew Arnold, 
has been holding up to our admiration in his 
lecture on Equality-whose place and influence 
in society is to hinder the reign of pinchbeck, 
and to raise and refine and sweeten our social 
spirit. Mr CAl\IPBELL is equally at home in recog
nising merit, as in the sumptuous entertainment 
he gave sometime ago in honour of Arthur Sul
livan, the predecessor as c/uf d' orchestre of ·Von 
Biilow; or in encouraging youth, as in his yearly 
fetes in his Castle grounds to Sunday and other 
school children. "There's baith gude and bad 
0' the Campbells," as Andrew Fairservice re
marked to Francis Osbaldistone; but the BAILIE 
will answer for it that not even a MacDonald 
could take off a deoch-an-dorus at his hall door 
and not wish Mr CAMI1BELL to be his chief. 
Mr CA:\fPHELL has had one special advantage 
towards his being the man we now know him to 

be. ' It has sometimes been the business of the 
Magistrate to write of those who have had Ha 
father," to whom they owed the good fortune o~ 
their lives. The laird of Tullichewan is not ont 
of these. He is better placed, for has he not c 
wife-once upon a time Miss J essie Black 0 : 
Cross Arthurlie, who is known in all her coun 
tryside as ye ladye of ye olden time used to be 
Her exertions on behalf of the higher ed ucatiol 
of women have been considerable, and the recen' 
revival of the popular course of lectures to ladie 
by our University Professors is mostly due t( 
her suggestions. It is very likely, therefore, th, 
BAILIE thinks, that with such an helpmeet dur 
ing the past thirty years of his life, Mr CAMP 
BELL would be the first to insist on laying tht 
merit of anything he may be or anything he h(. 
done, at the feet of hi~ "good angel," that i5 
his good wife. Indeed, has not the BAIllE 
heard him insist on this more than once whet 
over the walnuts and the wine? If, therefort 
the friends of the l\'iagistrate observe a speciall: 
genial glow and clear veracity in the portrait 0 

the Man you Know let them assure themse1v~ 
that it is very much the result of-well, of tl. 
old, old influence which He1en and Penelop< 
and Rachel and Griselda so charmingly wie1d« 
and without which we should all again becorn 
a race of "noble" savages. And further, let the. 
hope with the BAILIE that whatever -Campbel! 
are comin' may never be less worthy and gfi 
cious -than the present master and mistress \ 
Tullichewan: they may maintain the fa m ii .. 
reputation; they can hardly hope to increase i 

o a 0 

TO MY LADY IN CHURCH. 
Now tell me, my innocent, tell me pray, 

Why at church you're so constantly seen? 
-Why so anxious to hear our doctor say, _ 

"Repent, or be "-you know wha~ I mean? 

For myself there's a very good ;-eason
To rep(!nt 'tis high time I'd begin; 

But for you-'tis the rankest of treason 
Ev'n to hint such an angel can. sin! .,. 

A DUFERENT MATTER.-The other da 
Bailie Macbean sentenced the perpetrator of 
brutal assault merely to thirty days' impris()r 
ment, with the option of a fine r Can it be thi 
the Bailie has begun to temper his very. "\Vi] 
justice IJ with mercy? The victim in thIS c~ 
was a woman-1lot a policeman. This alters t} 
case. 

o. c 

A Master in Luna-see-An astronomer. 
- Navnnno ~moking Mixture and -Golden Flake, 5d per ou~ 
- D C \ll.~~CgML, 161 IIlg~m St. and 121 J3"dl._J)~n St, 



A Word to the Wise. 

T HAT precious Papal Hierarchy has been 
established in our p rotesting mid . t for t en 

days or a fortnight, and a s y et the skies have 
not fallen. No active steps have y et been t a ken 
for the introduction of the Inquisition; no 
prominent Protestant champion has been put to 
the rack, or had his property confiscated; no 
::>rganised conspiracy has been discovered for 
:lethroning Queen Victoria, or blowing up the 
:nunicipal chambers on a Council day. Church 
:Jells continue to ring on Sundays and Fast-days 
ns usual; marrying and giving in marriage still 
go on; and the Rev. Robert Thomson drives 
7lis " powny " through the streets unmolested as 
::::>f yore. In a word, nothing has happened. But 
nur stout Presbyterian watchmen are not de· 
:::eived by this apparent calm. They look upon 
.tt but as the ominous stillness that precedes a 
)itorm, the crouch of the tiger before its spring, 
:»r anything else equally hypocritical and short
liiveJ. Bishops and archbishops of Roman 
na.omination are an abomination in their eyes, 
llnd cardinals they cannot away with. At 
Synods and Presbyteries these modern l( noxes 
Ic:eep on presenting petitions and submitting 
o>vertures and proposing motions anent the 
,Scarlet Woman, denouncing her and all her 
\works in good set terms. At the meeting· of the 
F ree Synod of Glasgow and Ayr last week, one 
.')If the reverend fathers and brethren exclaimed 
:m the course of a sDeech that" these titles were 
~ I~eated to obtain - social status, and that he 
:)Ibjected emphatically to the dignitaries of the 
~oman Catholic Church having precedence of 
}he Moderators of the Established, Free, or U.P. 

hurches." So far as the Moderator of the 
_...,~ hurch of Scotland is concerned, there can be 
, 10 difficulty. As head for the time bein.:; of the 
~stablished Church, he is undoubtedly the 

iighest ecclesiastical dignitary in Scotland, and 
mtil Dr Hutton of Paisley and his stumping 

l5sociates have gained their point, his position 
: impregnable. To be sure, the Frees and 

J.P.s being only Dissenters, even as ' the Roman 
__ :atholics. are, may 1,ind it necessary to do some
=:lning in self· defence, but surely the combined 

tissenting intellect ought to be equal to the 
lVention of some title for their IVloderators still 

~~ore imp?s!~~ than archbishop or even cardinal. 
- ,he posslblh~les .of the language are infinite, 

md the pUbhc Will be delighted to call these 
CDten~J graye, and reverend seniors by any high
',und1l1g tttle they may in their wisdom select 
doing so will. avail to stem the dreaded torrent 

of Papal ag g ression. Let the reverend Cour ts 
proc ure an una bridged dictionary, and pile on 
the ad jectives till t hey a re satisfied. 

00 C 

W HY, AND \VHY NOT ?-In the Thirlmere 
wate r scheme fer Manchester, the committee of 
the House of Commons recommended "that the 
ena ineer's pians for arches or bridges through 
prRrate grounds in the Lake distri~t should be 
submitted to the landowner, the reason.ablen~ss 
of any devi ations he might propose, if disputed , 
to be detennined by a p(:!rson to be appointed 
by the F irs t Commissioner of Works." Was 
anv such recommendation made in the matter 
o('the railway bridge now spanning the Clyde; 
and if not, why not; and if so, why is Glasgow 
having imposed uponitthis insulting hideousness? 

;00 

" A TOPER'S PHILOSOPHY." 
(Scene, Workman's house on Saturday night). 

Ang ry H ousewife (to her tipsy husband)
"Drunk again! Oh sirs the , c;iay ! . wis ever 
puir woman tied tae sic a graceless' n e'er-do-weel? 
D'ye no t h ink shame 0' yer'sel? N a there's 
nae shame in ye?" &c. 

Husband-It vVhist, Jenny, ma ' (hic) bonny 
lassie! vVhit's the use 0' you and (ehic) me 
quarrelling? Ye ken we'el (hic) jist hae tae 
mak'it up again." 

"PROVIDING FOR" THEM.-At last there is 
some chance of the Home-Rule nuisance being 
suppressed! A bill is about to be brought 
before Parliament, "to make better provision 
for idiots, imbeciles, and other afflicted persons 
in Ireland." If its framer would but extend its 
provisions so as to H provide for" Irish idiots and 
imb~ci]es in Scotland, we should vote him a 
statue in George Square. 

DEFIANCE, NOT DEFENCE.-It seems that the 
3rd Peebles Rifle Volunteers have magnani
mously decided not to offer their services t o the 
Government. The 3rd Peebles Rifle Volunteers 
might have been saved from making an idiotic 
exhibition of themselves if it had occurred to 
them to wait till they were asked. 

THE COLOSSUS OF R04Jls.-Asinus, expect
ing to be examined on the koads Bill, has begun 
the study of path-ology_ He's endeavouring to 
get at what's really the matter with the systems. 

The l{'ight Man in the Right Place-The 
Stipendiary. 

A Writer-The Fiscal .. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR B~I.LIE,-" The Svrcerer," at the Royal, is as 
good as I 5.1.1d It wou!d be, Both the libreltv and the music 

are c.1.pital. .If Sullivan Clll write sp:ukling mlLic, Gilbert is 

will take part in th~ earlier piece, while the duties of stage 
manager will be undertaken by Mr W. S. 'allance, 

"The Carl Rosa Oper:t Company,' says my London friend, 
" have vacated the Adelphi after a very b:l(i season of two mont~ 
The theatre will re-open at Easter with Durnand's adaptation ,,! 
the • Cause Celebre' for which the Bandmann's are engaged. 

equal to comic words. -
The "hit!' of the piece is made by M:r J. H. Rilcy, the 

Sorcerer himself. Mr Riley is well-known and i:; a "reat 
favourite iu M:mchester, and has appeared with much succe~s at 
t~e L~ndon. Alhambra for some t.luee years back-among tht! 
pIeces In whIch he has come a leadlllg part being" King Indigo," 
" Spectresheim,"" Wildfire," and "Madame Angot." He is 
n7w to Gla~g.o~v, but we shall all look eagerly for his return when 
hiS present VISit comes to an end. That incantation scene of his 
in " .The Sor~erer" is one of the cleverest things I ever saw. 

~IISS Harne~ Coyeney and Mr Cook are also very good in 
theIr way. 1 he bdy has plenty of humour, and as for the 
genll~m:m, ',:hy h;.looks a Churc~,o~ England parson to the life. 

ThiS evenmg . The Sorcerer ' IS to be supplemented by 
H Trial b~ Jury," and together the two ?peras ought to supply 
:m entertammentampleenough [or the greediest theatrical glutton. 

'Vhen-M:r Barker's company comes to the Royal early in 
summer with .• , D::n'l Druce," they will appear for a certain 
number of mghts m "The Vagabond," Mr Gilbert's recent 
Olympic play. 

Mr Ba.rIJ: Sullivan said good-bye to us for the present on 
Saturday nIght, when he pbyed the part of l1:lr BCl-'{;r/q in "The 
Gamester." For his benefit on the previous evening" Richelieu" 
!lDd the scre<:n scene fror:' ".The School for Scandal" were put 
up, Mr Sulhvan nppeaJln{; 10 the tilk-role of the one and as 
Charles Sw:faa in the other. He was excellently supported in 
the excerpt from Sheridan's sparklin{; comedy by Mr J. F. 
Cathcart, who took the parl of Sir Peter, and gave us a touch of 
that great ~chool of comedy which is now di!;appenring from the 
stage. Hltherto I had regarded Mr Chippendale, when at his 
best, as our chief Sir Pd.:r, but I am bound to say that his per
formance was not equal to that of 1 ... 1r Cathcart. 

~1iss Adeline Stanhope was a p:cture~que 7u1ic: de M.;rlt!lIlm', 
C\nd a cbarming Lady Tea::!t!. , 

Among thl! occupants, by the bye, of the Gaiety stalls on Fri
day, was no less a person than Sir James \Vatson, who fol!owed 
the performance as keenly, and with as much zest, as if he had 
been listening to a spe.!ch from ex-Bailie Morrison at a Town 
Council meeting. 

Mr !-5ullivan and his friends are now enjoying a five days' ho
liday, the first they have hld since last September. They appear 
on Saturday at the Liverpool Amphitheatre. Among their sub
sequent engagements i& onc with Mr Bernard to inaugurate his 
lessees hip of the Newcastle Theatre Royal on the loth of June. 

"Stolen Kisses," the Paul Merritt drama which is to be pro
duced this evening at the Gaiety, met with much favour when it 
was origimlly placed on the s~age of the Globe Theatre in Lon
don. It deals with the fortunes of two brother!', one of whom is 
poor and the other rich, and of their respective daughters, Cherry 
SPiJ'it an (1 7eJlllY Temp/t!. Mr Merritt, a comparatively young 
dramatist, bas evidently taken Mr Byron as his moJel when con
structing " Stolen Kisses. " I don't menn Mr Byron when he is 
seen in "Little Dr Faust," but Mr Byron as we find him in 
" Dearer than Life," and " Blow Ior Blow." 

,I There will be new programmes at th e Strand, Olympic, St. 
James's, and A quarium Theatr s on Easter Monday . 

• , A benefit is being organized for nIr J ohn Clarke at tb( 
Gaiety, it will take place May 8th. 

.. Drury Lane is advertised to let by tender for 5 years," 
The fresh programme submitted la t week by the members C 

the lhgue troupe at the Ci rcus in 'Vest Nile Street prove' 
immensely attractive, and was exceedingly well executed. Oc 
special feature of the entertainment was the introduction , 
several songs, characteristic of different nationalities, and ye. 
can understand, BAILIE, the gratification one felt at hearing tt : 
"We'll Row thee o'er the Clyde" of genial Andrew Pa:-: 
warbled tastefully and efrectively by a dusky minstrel. In [ae 
from the versatility displayed by the troupe, I would not ~ond! 
to hear introduced some evening, a French chanson, a Germ .. 
lieder, or an Italian aria. 

Nor are the other portions of the performance wanting in rot.: 
and novelty. The jokes nre both fresh and funny; the ecc!: 
tricities of the Dancin{; ~pider most mirth-provokin{; ; the agi '. 
and grace of the skaters exceedingly pleasing; while the celer..: 
and ability displayed by Kalulu, who now sketches promia!: 
persons among the audience, are little less than marvellous. :. 
the stay of the Minstrels is limited, an early visit is advisable. 

The last of the Saturday Evening Concerts for the' pre:c 
~eason will be given on Saturday Evenin{;, when a grand Tep 
Sol-Fa Demonstration will take place, the proceeds of wb:: 
will be devoted to the Sol-Fa College Building Fund. Mr '\ 
~L Miller will act on Sahtrday as Conductor, and the enterti: 
ment will be under the patronage of ~1r Curwen. 

One of the features of last Saturday 's Concert was the pen: 
mance of Mrs Gourlay, who vVh;stled several airs! This!. 
did to perfection; but I must add that Saturday's was not ~ 
first attempt of the kind, a whistling entertainment she gnve c 
evening the other week in Liverpool, having been received ' '-, 
great applause by the Liverpudlians. 

l\1r Airlie, with the confidence which a well-merited sue, 
warrants, proposes, next season, to adventure into fresh regie: 
The Saturday Evening Concerts under his direction will 
carried on as old in the City Hall, but he will alw dire~ 
Saturday Evening Series in the New Halls, Granville Stre 
which have been specially organised with a view to the tas 
of a west-end audience. 

That's a magnificent flag, my m3gistrale, that Mr Wilson 1 
hoisted over his splendid premises In J amail:3. Street. ". 
you can see it from every part of the town, north, east, so\: 
and west. - The establishment of which the nag is a sign, ~ 
which Mr ';Yilson has styled " The Colosseum," is one of: 
sight~ of the city. Indeed I don't think there's anything lih 
in this country-its fitting up, and gelleral appearance, L~: 
modelled altogether on the warehouses of Paris and New Ya 
Mr Wilson's speciality, as both your female and male r~ade 
my magistrate, must know by this time, ~ head covenngs • 
every description, and he is prepared to satIsfy the wants 01 ~ 
and every customer who may come his way. 

~Ir , Ch:lrles Groves h~,5 now bid good-Lye to Glasgow-for a 
season ~t all cven.ts, l~avlDg nccepted a thr.ee months' engagement 
:IS leadmg comedIan 111 the company of MISS Kate Sant!ey, le~see 
of the London Royalty Theatre. After a short season ' nt the 
Royalty, the party go on a ICIlcithcned tour throur7h the provinces. 

Disti.nction was ~ivcn to. a~ ent~rtainment btthe members of 
the Irvmg Dramah AsSoc latIOD,;n the Albion Halls on Tues
day night, by the appearance of Miss Lily Gifford. ' ' 

Mr 'fooIe will pre~ide at the forthcoming allnual dinner in 
London of the subscnbers to the Royal Theatrical Fund and 
wi!l, have Mr Sothern a. his vis-a vis in the croupier's chai;. 

Onc of the most noled of our local bibliomaniacs was the t 
Mr John Pylc, whose voluminous library is to Le brought lo' 
hammer by the Messrs Edmistoll in the City Sale-Rooms, G 
cIon Street, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. The cot: 
tion is specially rich in old ~nlla~s, and als~ JIl h~o~rres . ' 
angling-next to Mr Pyle's dehght In books bemg IS e Igl 

I he mcmbe~s of the AuctiOJ,leers' Dramatic Society give their 
annual dramatIc performance 1I1 the Alb!;rt Hall, Bath ~trc:et, on 
M.onday next, whc.n "Cramond Brig," and the I, Area Bell" 
WIll be played . l\ll~s Marguerite Thornc and Mbs Lily Gifford 

the practice of the "gentle craft." " 
There is always D/dLIE some "Man you Know eSCap 

, , d l' d longer your pen and pencil. Not had Mr Rocbea lve 1 ' 
had he lived longer in Glasgow, he would doubtless haye l~d 
early place ill your gallery of notabilities. , He w~s e~:~;~si~' 
picl~Ircsqllc architect, knowing well the f~ll valL~l In flUnsclf, : 
of ltght and shade, and a brokcn sky.hnc. 1 ~e . 

'. 
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dctail was vigorous. His q uality o f "tastc " is p crh a ps b est 
seen in thc building at the corner of Saint Vincen t Place and 
G eorge Square for the] a nk of Sc tl and . lIe. was jJojJ /( !arlJI 
known by the Wallace Monum~ ll t and t.h c magndi cc llt ar~hwJy 
which he cast acro . the Bro mlela w Bri dge on the occa Io n o f 
Her Maj es ty 's visit. A com para ti ve tranger in G! a~gow, 
certainly wi thout influence or c h ~l~ cc s f good fortu~~ , he In a few 
year:; achieved a [oremo t posit IO n by sheer ability and per-
severance. ( . 

Q 0 C 

A Hev iva l. 

I N the good old days when George was king 
it was customary to embellish with little 

personal details those announcements which we 
publish u ~ der the headings" Births, l\1arriagesJ 

and Deaths." Thus, in the case of a wedding, 
the public might be informed that the bride was 
" handsome, accomplished, and possessed of 
£10,000," and so on. The old fashion threatens 
to revive. An advertisement in the H erald, 
under" Deaths," recorded the other day that the 
deceased had been " for upwards of 40 years a 
consistent total abstainer." To the BAILI E this 
custom seems one "more honoured in the breach." 
What should we think of an announcement that 
a departed citizen had been in the habit of get
ting drunk twice a week regularly for a quarter 
of a century? 

= 0 e 

Sir Oracle. 

T HE heresy hunt was" up" again in the Free 
Synod last week, and of course the great 

Bremner was there to cheer on the pack. The 
BAILIE is beginning to love his Bremner, and 
would not willingly part with him. However you 
look at him, he affords a curious and valuable 
study. Take, for instance, his belief in himself
his profound conviction that thetime is ecclesiasti
callyout of joint, and that it is no (I cursed spite," 
but a blessing, that he has been born to set it 
right. Last week he calmly. observed, in effect, 
that as his brethren had (C only nibbled at the 
question 11 before the Synod, whereas he had 
" gone over" (observe the off-hand ease of the 
expression 1) "all the creeds of Christendom 11 he 
alone was entitled to speak. Ah, Bre~ner, 
Bremner, such men as you are too rare! Long 
may you live to go on-and" go over!" 

00 C 

. Defiance not Defence-Our cumstrary mali
cious-men. 

Hobson's Choice-The removal of the Royal 
Exchange Telegraph Office. 

A Dutch expedition is about to start for the 
po}e. The Cuddie, whose faith in Dutch courage 
IS ~mmense, ~opes great things from this enter-
pnse. . 

Sheepish. 

A T last week's meeting of the Synod of Glas
gowand Ayr a plaintive protest was en

tered by the Rev. Mr M'Corquodale against 
certain proceedings on the part of his Presbytery. 
If such things were permitted, touchingly ob
served the reverend gentleman, "the Presbytery, 
like a Highland glen in sheep-shearing time, 
would reverberate with bleating." . In his occa
sional attendances at the meetings of our Church 
courts, the BAILIE has indeed observed much 
that is both lamb-like and sheepish; but at the 
same time he is bound to say that the presbyte
rial if reverberations," as a rule, more closely 
resemble the voice of a larger quadruped, which 
neither chews the cud nor divides the hoof. 
Eh, l\1r l\1 t Corquodale? 

000 

NO GAMMON. 
Smatterer-" I tell you, my dear fellow, I 

could translate 'Virgil' fluently at the age of 
ten." 

Classical Party-iC I don't believe it." 
S. (excitedly)-H What? You don't! But I 

could tho'-just as well as I can ?zow." 
C. P ._tI I believe that." 

To COMPETING ARCHITECTS-The Hall for 
the Institute of the Fine 'Arts should be at least 
picture-esque. Never mind yourselves and the 
sculptors. 

et THE BOAST OF HERALDRY."-Is it because 
of the prospective honours of Lord Provosts that 
there is a klligltt's helmet in the City Arms? In 
those of a royal burgh the BAILIE could have 
seen some significance in a King's. But some 
day Glasgow's Lord Provost may be both 
" King" and knight. 

Strange but true in the case of people of the 
name of Death. They actually extend their 
families each time they have" another Death in 
the house." 

What really the City ought to give to (C the 
Roads "-. A little more mettle. 

An Experiment of " Home Rule."-The fun
eral of Lord Leitrim . 

The First dreadful Note of Preparation-That 
of the" pipes "-with their newly-taxed tobacco. 

The Imminent Deadly Breach-Between St. 
J ames's and St. Petersburg. 

The Eastern Holidays-Russia's before the 
War. 

"Our Boy:; "-At tlte Rej'orJJtatoYJ' (1) 
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Prospectus of the Dairy and Farm hope to receive share of that public patronage 

Produce Company (Very Limited.) which it will be their constant aim to deserve. 

pE.RHAPS no word in the English language Verse and -Worse. 

O CRUEL windl 0 bitter east, and raw! 
The poet sues thy biting breath to 'bate; 

A toothache devil's gnawing at my.jaw·-
The printer's devil':,; whistling at my gate. 

Here! bid that ink-black demon hold his row
Tell him that dance to somewhere else rehearse' 

Tell him-O dear, I feel it coming now- ' 
"What, love? "-The toothache, not the comic versel 

Picture the wretched bard, rhymeless, forlorn, 
'Mid toothache pangs still struggling to make fun; 

Oh, had I chanced to be an artist born, 
I'd draw it-dra.w it! By Jove, that's a pun! 

There's yet some hope! Give me my cap and bells! 
Here boy! buy sweets -for once the bard h:ls bled' 

Don me my motley!-privately, he tells, • 
"That means a well-warmed stocking round his head. 

And now my pipe of peace-of peace? the sound 
Seems somewhat strange-I think I smell a joke' 

My pipe of peace? when fourpence on the pound ' 
They've taxed for war, that's like to end in smoke. 

I cannot draw it-" What, my dear, your tooth? " 
Oh no! my pipe-now really that 's too hard' 

You see I'm almost mad-you see that youth ' 
\Vaiting his" copy" from the luckless bard. 

I can no more-come, help me into bed-
Good gentlemen, I'm truly at your mercies' 

And boy, take this away- oh dear, my head!~ 
Say that they've cost no little pains, these verses. 

.00 

More Light! 

15 calculated to call up before the refh:ctive 
mind such a lovely vision of peaceful happiness 
as "dairy." - A broad stretch of fair pastoral . 
landscape-:- a cosy farmhouse with rose-covered ' 
porch and thatched roof, nestling in a clump of 
trees-a sunny rpeadow, studded with buttercups 
and fragrant with clover-placid, sleek-coated 
cows grouped under the shadow of the thick 
blossom-c:lad J:tedge:-a b~ight sparkling stream~ 
let hurrYIng over Its peobly bed,. and dancing 
down to the sullen old mill-wheel near the vil
lage-these are some of the associations which 
the word brings in its train. The Directors of 
the Dairy and Farm Produce Company, how
ever, cannot conceal from themselves the fact 
that the milk trade has not hitherto be_n con
ducted on those high-souIed principles which 
the above beautiful bucolic dream might be ex
pected to inspire. There has been an amount 
of. trickery, of .double-dealing, and of general 
mlIk-and;watenness about the business which is 
most reprehensible, and which it will be the aim 
of the Company to abolish. To this end, no 
expense has been spare~ to bring the science of 
dairy management to perfection. The services 
of an eminent analytical chemist have been 
secured to . ;uperintend the chalk department 
and to reglLate the supply of this important in
gredient; and in this connection the directors 
may mention that the article used will not be 
the ordinary cheap, gritty abomination, but the 
finest French prepared chalk. Clients who 
object to the flavour which Loch Katrine water 
communicates to milk, may have eau de Colog1lt! 
or Ess bouquet substituted by giving -notice to 
the manager to that effect. Arrangements are 
being made for the importation of a few of the 
celebrated Iceland cows. ' These animals if judici
ously fed on strawberries, chocolate and vanilla 
give an almost inexhaustible supply~f deliciously 
flavou~ed ice-creams. During the winter season, 
they wtll be let out at a moderate sum per night 
to intending party-givers. The advantages of 
this mode over the present one of a couple of 
tin cans and a big wooden spoon need not be 
enlarged ,upon. Negotiations Cl;re also pending 
for the purchase of one or two specimens of the 
Glenlivat shorthorn, so favourably known from 
~ts copious yield <?f milk-punch. Other equally 
t.nportant novelttes and improvements will be 
introduced from time to time, and the directors 

A MEMBER of the Glasgow U.P. Presbytery 
. was audacious enough to suggest at last 

meetmg of·that body-with special reference to 
C'the Ferguson prosecution "-that, in the con
duct ?f matte~s of public interest, publicity was 1 

a deSirable thmg. It is hardly necessary to add 
that the propounder of so dangerous, so heretical 
a doctrine was incontinently c; sat upon." One 
meII!ber held that "it would not be in the 
interest of our deliberations to speak in the ear 
of the public," while the Clerk exclaimed in_ 
dignantly, H What do I care for the public 1" 
~recisely so, Dr J effrey. About as much, 
probably, as the public care for you. The 
public do care, however, for truth and justice
and generally manage to secure them, too, in 
spite of all the U.P. Presbyters, Clerks, and other 
lovers of darkness as opposed to light, in the 
world. 

•• 0 

. Too BAD.-T?e counties, having had free 
1n-road to the Clty~ are now about to make a 
(rather) free inroad to its purse. Verily, the 
ways of the counties are not easily to be tol(l')d. 

,?onsort and Bawl-The wife and the baby. 
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THE plans for the new Institute Building we.re lodged by t~c 
competing architects last Saturday evenmg: They ,:vlll 

remain on view during thi s week in the Corp0rat.LOn Gallenes, 
to give the members of the Instltute and the publIc an opportu
nity of judging of their re, pective merit.. 

The competiti on, whatever be its result , !Jas at least done one 
good thing- it has conclusively shown that the plan which the 
council was about to adopt at the outset, did not make the m?st 
of the available space. ~everal of the plans now lodged prOVide 
greatly increa cd accommodation in comparison with that a r~rded 
undor the original plan. M r John Dansken has been appolllted 
to act on behalf of th e Institute as measurer in connection with 
the new building. . 

The Scotti h Society of Water Colour Painters, at their ge!1e
ral meeting la~ t Monday, el...:cted as associate Mi , s Blathcrwlck 
and Miss Greenlees; and Messrs J. D . Adam, C~awford, 
Donald, Fairbairn, Law, MacCulloch, Young, and FemeI'. 

Examples of several of these artists will be found in ~r 
Yuile's fine collection of water colours in Union Street. MISS 
Greenlees shows two very good forest scenes, and I don't thi~ 
I am wrong in stating that the decorative d rawings, ., PoppIes 
and daffodils" (202) are by Miss B1atherwick. They are excellent 
in colour and design. . 

The field in Iona by Mr Aitken is an excellent drawmg-pure 
:and bri~bt and very gooJ. in ton e and feeling. Mr Aitken's 
.other contributions are exceedi ngly cleveL 

Mr David Murray's ""Vinely day on the Common" deserves 
Iparticular notice. The treatment, feeling, and colour are 
Imas terly. 

In "Spearing Flounders, " Mr John Miller has carefully 
'worked out a well-composed design. The drawing is good, and 
tthe water with its lights and shadows truthfully painted . 

I should also like this week to draw attention to Mr J. D. 
iBeH's "The first of the Fleet," a fishing-boat running with 
Ireefed lugsaiL through a threatening sea. 

Mr D. Law's drawings of Cookham, Mr Fairbairn's "Village 
~of Whitehouse," and Mr Ferrier's "On the Avon," all in Mr 
'Yuile's Exhibition, more than justify the election of these artists 
:ns associa~es. 

Mr \-Villiam Glover excels in water colour. He has a careful 
tltouch understands thoroughly light and shade, and gets the 
reffect 'of nature, not in a slap dash way, but by being truthful 
mnd by grasping all the capabilities of a subject. His" Glen
ffalloch" and" Loch Ard " are t\\'o capital.drawings. 

Mr Sam Bough is represented in Mr Yuile's by some wonder
Fully fine works; of these I may specially mention "\-Vest 
'WYemyss" and" Old Bishop's Palace, Kirkwall." 

Of Dr Blatherwick's contributions, I like the small one, 
, 'Farm House Scenery," the best; it is a very nice little bit. 

Mr J. B. M'Donald's "In Forfarshire" is bright and sketchy, 
amd there is first rate drawing in "On the shore at Palma," by Mr 
Lockhart. 

Mr John Grey should paint more in water colour than he does; 
hlis " Thrieve Castle" and" Kilchum " are very pleasing. 

An exhibition of the works of the late Mr Docharty will 
slhortly be held in Glasgow. It will include his Nile pictures 
allI1d sketches which, I understand, are very fine. 

The exhibition at Messrs Kay & Reid's still holds its own as 
ome of the brightest and best in Glasgo\\'. Several of the 
piictures have gone and been replaced by others. I miss 1\1 r 
Hlenderson's " Mending Nets," as good a little bit as this artist 
h:ns ever painted. 

Some of the pictures by George Paul Chalmers lately sold in 
E ,:dinburgh, have been on view in Mr Lauric's. How magnificent 
tlney are, how clearly they reveal the master hand and the con
S\1J.lmmate artistic instinct and insight! There is one of "The 
Sl.taircase" I shall never forget; in its simplicity and power, in 
it:s wonderful effects of light :md shadow, and in its broad in , 
ensity, it is indeed a grand piece of work. 

Mr Murray is this week painting at Cardross. The fine 
w'eather is alluring the artists out of their studios into the green 
fil,elds, R. 1 

Ern-Barras-ing. 

A FLUTTER must have been excited in 
some thousands of U.P. hearts by the pro

posal of Mr Barras last week in the Glasgow 
Presbytery that all persons who had been con
cerned in' bazaars for the last ten years should 
be brought before that body! Fancy the 
crowds of portly stall-holders, of bewitching 
saleswomen, of helpless men-folk~victimisers 
and victims-collected tre'mblingly to receive 
the rebukes and admonitions of reverend fathers 
and brethren! Fortunately, however, the sug
gestion fell to the ground-possibly because the 
reverend fathers and brethren themselves are so 
generally tainted that it would have been diffi
cult to find anyone ' to pronounce the admoni
tions and rebukes. 

o Q 0 

Sandy Rampant. 
W HAT a great man is our friend Mr .Alex-

ander MacDonald, M.P. 1 In the House 
of Commons the other evening he complained 
of the conduct of a certain member "for whom 
he (Sandy MacDonald) held the Government 
responsible," going 011 to say that "he (Sandy) 
would not consent to the motion which the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer had made unless 
he gave him (Sandy again 1) an assurance," &c. 
It seems to the BAILIE that Sandy has quite 
enough" assurance" already without troubling 
Sir Stafford. The House appropriately thought 
so too, being rude enough to laugh and cry 
" Oh!" at Sandy's self-assertion. Once more, 
what a great man is IVlr IVIacdonald, M.P.-in 
his own estimation. 

: :J C 

Bench and Bar: 
M R SHEARER, solicitor, of Greenock, is a 

highly injudicious young man. The 
BAILIE hastens to add that he does not speak 
from any general knowledge of Mr Shearer's 
ch~ract:r c:nd dispo~ition, but judges simply'from 
a lIttle mCldent ~hlch. occurred the other day in 
the Greenock Llcensmg Court. Pleading the 
c.ause of a p~blican ~ho seems to l).ave been prac
tically promised a hcense, the advocate was in
discreet enough to hint at the possibility of change 
in the magisterial mind. Whereupon a teetotal 
Bailie declared that IV!1' Shearer was" offensive," 
a teetotal (comparative, observe!) Provost added 
that. he ~vas "~os~ .offen~ive," and the application 
of hIS clIent was Incontinently rejected. Moral 
-obvious. 

••• 
"Cheek's" a'-Wi' Madame Wretchel. 

-~~-""'------------"---'----"- . 
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H I GH-C LAS S C LOTH I NG 
hitherto has only been attainable by those pre

pared to pay the f:lImlous prices charged by our 
\Vest-End Clothiers-prices, perhaps, that were 
necessary to c)ver the fewness of orders, but more 
probably, ah\) the great amount of bad debts, not 
speaking of the suicidal long-cr~dit system that has 
reif.!ned supreme for so long a time. 

fn brcJ.king down old institutions-mutual insti
tutions perhaps-such as these are, the evil requires 
a strong remedy and :11:0 a thorough knowledgc of 
its wants. 

To meet ill this, and to-aid Gentlemen who are 
desirous of pJ.ying only a legitimate price for their 
Clothing; ::md to get their" money s worth for their 
money," and not have to pay for those who don't; 
our system of business in the Clothing Branch will 
meet all that is wanted-namely, put \\"ilhin the 
reach of everyone High·Class Clothing-in every 
sense of the word-at a price which will efrect a 
saving of IS to 25 per cent. This refers not only 
to our 60S Tweed Suits, but to all classes of Cloth
ing made up by us. As an instance, for Price this 
60S Specialty is not to be 1l3.d for less in the trade 
th:m 75s to 84-5, which is even more than the d:s
count mentioned; but, of course, the difference 
Il1!ly not be s'o very great in certain things. One 
trial will satisfy the truth of these statements. 

FORSYTH, 
5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

- DAVIS ON'S 
o ,LE ~ATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SP.ARKLING AIm DnLlCIOUS BiVXRAGE FOR "ALL THR 

YltAR ROUND;" WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, nnd other Clubs. 

T H 0 r..;I A S D A V ISO l'l, 
DISPENSING CHllMIST, 

r~ BUCHlu~AN STREET, GLASGOW 

H.l OR I.t\DIG~0TION, FLATULENCY, 
£ NEllVC)1;S:\ESS, &c. 

Stalll.h prc-en inent for Purity nnu Strength, 
r:.u1 is recommcnded by the Faculty. 

:l:1U by Chcmists mid Wino Merchants. 

HAV~ YOU 1 ICE EASY FEET? 
}'ATER SON'S PLACENTA VIRIDIS 

cures the most obstinate 
Con ·S, BUNIONS, "AR.TS, AND PAINFUL TOE NA1LS 

In a Few Days, although they :may have resisted other remedies 
for Y ill'S . Sold by most Che~ists , price IS Itd, er per post, 
F ifteen S tamps, from the Propnetor, 

ARCH. PATERSON, CHEmsT, 
6 CAMDEF'l PL.\CE, PLANTATION, GLASGOW. 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M'LBAN, 96 MITCHELL STUET, 

NEW SUIVIMER OVERCOATS. 

As in former years, we are now ready in good 
time with a fresh stock of these most u. eful gar
ments, comprising :111 the newest a~d most durable 
shades of material, 

-Our Guinea Coat is a marvel of cheapness, 
especially when it is considered that it is not a 
slop-made article, but carefully cut and made up 
by ourselves-a thing unknown in the Ready.Made 
Overcoat Trade. The better qualiti es rnnge up to 
35s, the variety being immense. These goods can 
also be had macIe to measure at a trifle more 
expense. 

FORSYTH'S, 
5 AND 7 RE N FIE LDS T. 

S OLD EVERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y T H 0 NI SON & CO.' S 
OLD 

I R ISH W H ][ SKY. 
SOUl AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 ' HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

OIL . P A . I N TIN G S ~ 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTEN~IVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL Sl . 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation , 

Pi dun Frame and Room Mouldings. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT. 
_ MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

N 0 vV 0 PEN. 

Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines. and Ales not to be surpassed. 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 

THE BAILIE'S GOit..RE~-.P01.VlJENCE. 

INI.!UIRER.-WeII, if your daughter is getting wedded, and yo: 
have provided her with a bride's-cake, you can stick it in YOt!.: 

parlour winclow if you like-or you can put it outside tI c! 

window if that pleases you better. If 'you put it either in tl: 
one place or the other, however, you will be regarded, ru:: 
rightly, as a very vulgar person. 

C-N-H-M.-No; you arc quite wrong. Sir Daniel Macnce i · 
not a Fellow of the Royal Society. The initials that folIo.., 
his name are P.R.S.A. 

B.-The BAILIE has noted the doings or' Mr Gault for mnuJ 
ycars: Mr G., however, is not sutlicientiy good form to np
pear m the pages of the Magistrate. 

JEEMS.-" Pay them 'off when they don't do their duty.'" Oh 
J eems I J ccms I if we all had this treatment meted out to tJ 
who should 'scape whipping? 
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WHY should certain of our daily prints pay 
the attention they do to the Green row

dies? On Saturday and again on Sunday the 
great central park of the city-the people's 
park-was the scene of a scuffle between a par
cel of idle roughs, and forsooth the newspapers 
of Monday elevated the affair into a party dis
turbance, and ~roug~t the established religion 
of the country Into dIsrepute by associating one 
of the sets of vulgar, shameless brawlers with 
the Protestant faith. The larger number of 
those who broke the Police A ct on Saturday 
and Sunday are quite independent of new.5-
papers. Notoriety is a matter of no moment to 
them. They care as much-or as little-to see 
" their names in the papers," as they care to see 
them in the books of the Central Police Court. 
With one or two of the ring-leaders however 
the case is quite different. These pe~sons liv~ 
by being notorious. In order to be successful 
in the not very creditable trade they have 
adopted they must be advertised. It is plain, 
therefore, that an advertisement like that given 
them on Monday only tends to the reign of mis
rule, that it encourages the brawlers to set good 
feeling and law alike at defiance and that it 
?oes serious injury. to :eligion b~ associating 
Its sacred name WIth Ignorant and pestilent 
rowdyism. 

000 

What the Folks are Saying. 
T HAT the teetotallers are · sorely exercised 

anent the City vacancy. 
That their wanderings after a candidate have 

been more amusing than instructive. . 
That their" little game" has been completely 

exposed by some good-natured friend. 
That Provost Collins showed the wisdom of 

the serpent by preferring not to play the part of 
a defeated candidate. 

That our gallant Inilitiamen are already dis
tinguishing themselves. 

That the Sabbath Protection fanatics want to 
stop the Hillhead Sunday 'bus. 

. That the lack of charity and brotherly love 
displayed at the Free and U. P. Presbyteries 

9 
last week was hardly in keeping with the cele
bration of the previous Sunday. 

That the clerk of the U. P. Presbytery ought 
to say less and mind his own business more. 

That the hat and umbrella lifting cc mistakes " 
are becoming very prevalent. 

That a brilliant example ought to be made of 
some of the" absent minded." 

That "oor J eems" intends to stir up the 
I m provement scandal puddle anew. 

That it would be better left alone. 
That the installation of the new Police Fiscal 

was the · occasion of a good deal of fulsome 
flattery. 

That everybody went in for" our noble selves." 
That the Magistrates haven't been so hard 

upon the publicans-as was anticipated. . 
That the applicants for new premises mayn't 

all fare so well. 
That the rain did more to prevent a riot in 

the Green on Saturday than the "admirable 
arrangements" of the Police. 

That the Lord Provost and magistrates don't 
do much to assert the dignity of the city when 
they condescend to parley with Green disturbers. 

That religious discussion ought to be stopped 
on the Green. 

That all the disputations that have taken 
place in the people's park have never done any 
good, but a good deal of harm. 
. That it was the Green orators, and not their 
Ignorant abettors, the police should have appre~ 
hended for Sundayts riot. 

That if each of the" lecturing" crew received 
"6 d " . :) ays a-pIece we would hear no more of 
Green riots. 

That business being dull on 'Change the 
"Gents.': of the West-end ·are going to start 
cowfeedlng. 

That they had better mind their own business 
That shou~~ rinderpest, or some of the atten~ 

dant adv~rsltles of stock-keeping, ·visit their 
byres, theIr profits will not be so large as they 
expect. . 

VERB~Jl"I SAP.-The next time the school
master IS "around," would he look in at the 
Dumbarton Police Commission? The BAILIE 
does not want. to hurt allybodyts feelings, and 
therefore mentIons no nanles; but vide Glas90w 
Herald of loth inst. 

• •• 
. Of. a Business Type-. It may be said that no 

question before "the House" is ever really 
~ansard till it's printed. 
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THE new musical society conn~cted with the C:lledonbn Rail
way made :\ very creditable first appearance the other even

ing, Their memhership is cOll:'lllerable, :md the parts are fairly 
proportioned. \Visely, they selected some of the Jighter part
music, such as "Come, DorottlY. come," Smart's et \Vaken, 
lords and ladies gay," :lnd Francisco 13erger's "Night, lovely 
night;" :lud of these and other pieces they gave a very good 
account. By and bye, no doubt, the society will be eClual to 
more important work. They have :1. promising conductor in Mr 
Schob; skilful, too, as he showed~ in conjunction with Mr 
Tumbull, as a pi:ll1ist. 

The 1\Iaclean Street hall was cro\.yded :lS ustnI, on the occasion 
of the concert by the Dellahouston Association (i\'fr \\!. :Mooclie, 
conuuctor) on Friday evening bst. "On Shore and Sea" is:t 
disappointing work-in fact, a mere scrap or skeleton-but, such 
as the music is, it was really well presented. The tone of the 
chorus was good throu~hout, and the manner of execution of the 
s'lprano solo worthy of high commendation, praise being likewise 
due to the tenor vo::alist. 

The association had more important work before them in the 
beautiful" Loreley " fragments . . Gcner.1.lIy speaking, the chor:.;} 
singing here '~'as yerr good, but more strength was seen to b e 
desir.1.ble in the sopr.mo and :lIto p:uts, and le!"s strength in the 
male voices. If the V intage chorus, for example, is sung-as it 
was on this occasion, it must be said-with an inclination towards 
the vulgar, it can neve.r please. On the other hand, neatly sung, 
it is one of the m.)st taking numbers, as everyone knows. The 
brillhnt yet exacting ~010 part in "Loreley" received an inttr
pretation that may be pronounced a complel-e success. The so
ci!!ty is fortuuate iu posse:::sing within itself the means of 
rendering what generally require:; high prof<:ssional t:llclIl to dQ 
adequate justice to it. . 

On Friday evening the choir of Cathcart Road '~lesleY:lD 
Church produced Haydn's No. 16 Mass, :md there W.1S an ample 
feast of good music well executed, soli and chorus. Mr Howell 
conducted, and Mr Swan, Jun., played the accompaniments with 
admirable skill on the orgn.n. 

After the concert, !vIr Howell-who has been recently ap
pointed to the le:ldershlp of Pollok Street U. P. Church choir, 
in pb.ce of Mr Phil1ips, re ;igned-was presented with a hand
some timepiece, as a m:lrk of appreci~ti on of his services as 
mu;icaI condl!clor in Cathcart RO:ld Wcsleyall Church, the choir 
showing also its goodwill by a vaim.hl.: present of musical worl<s. 

The Pollokshields Association give their second concert for 
the '~e:1Son to-night, Tuesday, which event we hope to notice 
next publication. 

A prognmme (beautifully illuminated) has come from Kirk
aldy. of a concert in Philp's Institution there; on Monday 15th. 
The selection of part-music implies skill and taste. Operatic 
chorustS are a chief feature of it. The inhabitants of the "Lang 
Toun " have always been very mus:cal. They have an Orches
tral Society and a (Gene::rn.I) Musical Society. The former gave 
a conCl.:rt the other weel;:, and the latter are shortly to produce 
Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise" ::md Gade's "Erl-King's 
Daughter." . 

Last, not least, for this weel;:, is to be noticed the fact of the 
mmouncement of a concert by our 0\\'1 Choral Union in the 
New Halls, on Saturday evening, 20th inst.-Mendelssohn·s 
"Hear my player," and selections from" Judas Maccab~u<; ." 
The former is perhaps the most attractive of M'cndelssohn's 
P salms. Competent soloists have been engaged, and there can 
b e no doubt the concert will be wen attended. The place is a 
decided improvement on the cold, comfortless, rheumatism
gl\cing Cathedr.:ll for the usual" Spring Meeting." 

o. e 

Coignes of Vantage.-The bequest of Dr 
Hunter. 

To Give an Airy Nothing a Local Habitation 
and a Name.-The Papal hierarchy. 

Evil Cornn'1unications. 
P\. SUSPICION has long been prevalent that 
, \ . rnembcrship of a deputation to London is 

not conducive to tbe deputy's walk and conver
sation as a douce and sober municipal "body," 
and the other day we had a case in point. 
\Nithout taking into account outside temptations 
-the delirious frivolities of Hampstead Heath, 
and the wild dissipation of tea-and-shrimps 
down the river-it -is startling to find that the 

. morals of our deputies are sapped in the very 
committee-room itself. Yes; last week the 
chairman of the Hamilton Extension Committee, 
Lord · Henry Lennox, on hearing that there 
were to be no public-houses in the proposed 
new district, exclaimed, ,. In that case I won't 
take a house there." The imagination shudders 
at the effect likely to be produced by this open, 
this official, this aristocratic pa.tronage of the 
vile traffic of the publican and sinner. Let us 
bestir ourselves before the evil has gone any 
further, and for~ a society for the Moral Pro
tection and Reclamation of Deputies. The Ass 
has already taken the initiative in this matter, 
and expects the co-operation of the Lord Pro~ 
vost. 

: 0 0 

" 'Convey' the Wise it Call." T HE youth of Paisley is precocious. Two 
suburban young gentlemen, described as 

cc diminutive," have got into trouble through 
stealing a quantity of tobacco. The object was 
no doubt a commercial' speculation, in view of 
the increased duty on the weed, and the specu
lators were probably deterred from carrying out 
the transaction in the usual manner by the lack 
of capital. Expericntia docet, and when our 
young friends grow a little older they will doubt
less learn to plun-beg pardon, to trade dis
creetly and profitably, capital or no capital, like 
many" respectable" folks we wot of. 

000 

In Rome, it appears, robbers and murderers 
.have a considerate way of giving themselves up 
to the police when they are tired of their "little 
game." What a boon it would be to our be
wildered "force" if the Glasgow ruffian would 
but imitate his Roman brother! 

The Rev. Mr Gault considers that, being all 

Irishman, he is a H foreigner" in this countrYi 
After the reverend gentleman's exhibition 0 

'sectarian malice and rancour in the Free Synod 
the other day, the BAILIE is very glad to hear 
it. 
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Gl a sgo"VV Society of Field Naturalists. 

T HE last excursion of this s ocie ty was held 
in the picture galleries, to botanise amongs t 

art, and to examine the natural his tory of the 
district. The following were the principal ob 
jects of interest observed :-

No. 301) . Sir Patri ck Spens.-. ' ir Patrick prepares for a swim 
in a sink ing ship by pulli ng on a cOJ.t of mail. T his is new to 
science, and the resul t is anxiously awai ted. In the same picture 
it was obse rved that the ladies who " kaimed th eir yellow hair" 
according to the uallad, must It ,.ve dyed their hair afcerward , 
two out of three boasting of eb I y tres es. 

No. 177. Apple BIo . a m. - A fi ne picture certainly. But , Mr 
Painter, please ex plain. The apple tree (Pj1rlfs ma/us L . ) flowers 
in May. How do you have ch rysanth emums ( Chrysan them um 
lc:ucallthw !l(1ll L .) wh ich fl owers in Augu t, in the same picture? 
Perhaps , howe ver, thi s i nature as it should ue. 

No. 533. - The_e flowers are well painted : but-apple blos
soms with six petals. Oh ! 

No. 604. A ~ tudy of Sunflowers.-Good ; but what is the 
bright but unnameable flower in the foreground ? 

No. 4. - Are these chrysanthem ums I see before me ? 
No. 345.-0 Protoplasm ! chryslnthemums again, and a glo

rious specimen of Papilio Machaon in the foreground. 
No. 35 1.- Too much bright green and brown ; but very nice, 

especially the lass. 
No. 315. \Vater Lilies a la chrysanthemum. Painter, painter, 

waler Itl ie_ love not the shade. 
No. 108. Ferns anrl - \VIIAT ? Chrysanthemums once more! 

What is that red flow er? Not ill the Flora. 
No. I33.-PleJ.se explain. AI'<' these chrysanthemums? 

These red flowers ar c! puzzlers. Are they poppies ? Shade of 
Linnx us ! Poppies there ! 

No. 434. -Nice picture . Remi r. ds one of any place-many 
a place-every place. 

No. 305. Apple BIossom.-Like a whale ! Like a school of 
whales! ! 

No. 61 r. Wa.ter Lilies.-Na I water chrysanthemums? 
No. 228. A Barley FieIel.-One would expect to find spurrey 

in a b:uley fi eld . Sure enough, here it is ! Large] speci
mens, too-much larger than na.ture. Madam Nature must im
prove to keep pace with art. Perhaps, however, the plants are 
intended for small chrysanthemums. 

No. 162. - Tincture of chlorophyll. 
No. 47I.-A July scene . A red flower in a ditch, surmounted 

by a panicle. 0 painter, give it a name. It may smell sweeter. 
No. 34r. What a pretty view-at a distance. The umbellife

rous plant is not in the most recent edition of Flora. Ask 
Senor Thomaso King. 

Artists! Go to Professor Paterson, and drop 
chrysanthemums for a season. . 

o c. 
THE BYWAYS OF HIGHWAYS.-Glasgow ' in 

an extraordinary fit of magnanimity having 
removed h~r toll-bars and abolished her pontages, 
now, as mIght have been expected, the counties 
are about to show their gratitude by further en
couraging her - to uphold the£r roads and 
bripges! 

• c 0 

STANDING TO SIT. - All such M.P. old 
W(h)igs as are giving themselves new (h)airs 
may save themselves the ·trouble of coming to 
the poll. They won't head it, 

" A Sound Affair.'"' 

T HERE are doubtless some Glasgow folks 
who were so culpably negligent of their in

terests as to fail to take advantage of the disin
terested and "enterprising'" philanthropy upon 
which a legal extinguisher has just been clumsily 
placed. They need not, however, despair. An
other philanthr opist is to t he fore, in the shape 
of a Ham burg "banker," who offers, through. the 
advertisement columns of local papers, ~hances 
in a drawing of £302,000 for a ridiculously small 
Cl consideration." The affa ir being "under the 
security of the State," it is obviously a sounder 
one than even the" Enterprises" referred to-if 
that be possible. jJ;Iessieltrs, /az'tes le Jeu. 

A CLIN CHER. 

(Scene, The Highland Cross, north end of 
Broomielaw Bridge). 

Ist Highland-man - "Did you'll hear that 
there wass to pe a grand new' Iona' this year ?" 

2nd Do. (from Inveraray) -" rn not care 
whether or no, she'll neffer pe as praw as 'the 
, Lord 0' the Isles." 

Ist Do.-" Tut, tut, Duncan, I'll tell ye what 
it is, man, that the new 'Iona ' will pe the 
prawest ship on the. face of the eartlt." 

OD 0 

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A TOY FOR E\ ER.-· _ 
From the evidence in the trial of Nladame 
Rachel it appears that it. is sonlewhat of a 
"rash" proceeding to be beautifulled for ever. 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L 
THIS EyENING (T ~- ESDAY, APRIL 16), at 7-"0, 

An entm!Iy new and original Modern Comic Opera .) 
il\ Two Acts, entitled ' 

THE SORCERER 
and production of the "ery successrul Dramat:i; Cantata 

TRIAL BY JURY, ' 
Dy GILBERT and ::;ULl.IYAN. 

Box Office Ope--u from TI till 3. 

THE G A I E T - Y 
Proprietor and M:l.l1:lger .......... Mr CHARLES B E RNARD: 

FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY. 
Mr ARTHUR GARNER and his Company from the Globe 

Theatre, London, in Paul Merritt's Com~dy-Drama, 
STOLEN KISSES, 

Followed by the DAY AF fER the 'VEDDING. 
Doors Open at 6.30, to Commence at 7.30 , except Saturday, 

when Doors Open at 6, to Commence at 7.' 
________ -:.Prices from 6d to Ss. 

A LB ~~:R T HALL, 285 Bath Street.-1\londay 
next, 22nd April. at 8 o'clock. SELECT AMATEUR 

DR~MA T,IC PER~ORl\[ANCE, by the Gentlemen of the 
Au~tioneer s Dramatic Society. 
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CITY , HALL SATURDAY EVENING 

CONCERTS. 
SATURDAY, 20 .h APRIL, 1878. 

LAST 0F THE SEASON. 
GREAT 

TONIC SOL-FA DEMONSTRATION, 
under the Patronage of Mr CURWEN, Founder and Promoter of 
the Sol-faXotation-Proceeds' to be devoted to the Sol-Fa 

College Building Fund. 
Illustr.1tions will be given by several Classes and Choirs, also 

Popular Soloists. 
Conductor, - - • Mr W. M. MILLER, 

to '.':hom hns been intrustcd the entire Musical Arrangements. 
Pianist, - • - Mr J. M'COR:-'lACK. 

Doors Open at 7 o'clock-Concert at 7-30. 
Admission-3d, od, and IS; Reserved Seats in Side Galleries, 

.2S. Tickets for ReservcJ Seats to be had at the Office, S8 Ren-
field Street. J AMES AIRLIE, SECY. 

GLASGOW CHORAL UNION' 
GRAND POPULAR CONCERT. 

NEW PUBLIC HALLS, SATURDAY, 20th April, 1878 . 

. ,MENDELSSOHN'S 
"H EAR M Y P RAY ER," 

and Selections from. 
"JUDAS MA.CCABEUS," &c. 

SOLO VOCALISTS-
Miss MAR Y DA VIES, 
IV!r HENRY GUY, and 
ME~1BERS of the UNION, 

FULL CHORUS. 
Organist .................................... Dr A. L. PEACE. 
Conductor ................................. Mr H. A. LAMBB.TH. 

Doors Open at Seven; Concert at Eight. 
• Tickets (zs and IS) from Swan and Pentland, 49 Buchanan 
Street. 

CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 27TH APRIL. 

H A 1\1: I L T ' 0 NCO R BET T, 
SCOTTISH VOCALIST, 

'Vill give a Fare w'cll Concert as abo.ve previous to ~eparture for 
a Tour of Cn.n3.da, the States, and Austra.ha. 

The City Hall h3.s been kindly given up for this evening by 
the GhS0'0 W Abstainer's Union under whose Patronage the 
Concert ~vill take place, The Te:nplar's Harmonic Society, &c. 

SCOTCH VOCALISTS. 
S COT C H D AN C E R S. 

SCOTCH PIPERS. 
BAND OF THE 79fH HIGHLANDERS, 

BAND IASTEIl, ...... ................ . MACDONALD. 
PriCCS-2S, IS, :md 6d. 

Plan at Swan & Pentland's. Doors Open at 6-30 to prevent 
overcro\,;ding. 

13::m<.1 Performance, 7-15; Vocalists, 7-45· 
CHARLES CRAYON, Agcnt for Mr Corbett.:-, 

JOHN lEX LONG'S CLEARING SALE of 
SA \VN WOOD, &c., n.t Grccllvale Saw Mills, 727 Duke 

'rcet, Gbsgow, 011 \Vedne-day, 24th April, at 12 o'clock noon; 
n. l. ~ge Selection of Yellow Pine, Birch, Ash, and Mahogany 

:lr,l ' . &c. - - ---S HORTHAND.- The Shortest, Best, and 
mD-t P.:rC.ct Sy-tem is EDEOGRAPHY. Easy as ABC. 

N ow rcady The MA:-JUAL, IS i READER., 9d; KEY, 6d. Post 
free from the Author, T. REDFER:-l, Leicester, 

HEN G LE R'S G RAN D C IRQ U E, 
WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. 

The Event of the Glasgow Season is the Notable and Over. 

whelming Success of 

HAG U E ' S M INS T R E L S, 

Upwards of 100,000 Persons have alrcady witncssed this 

delightful Entertainment. Brilliant indeed are the flattering 

ovations nceorded nightly to this celebrated Company, and, 

notwithstanding the faet that they have e,ntered on their 

FIFTH WEEK, 

the commodius Cirque continues to be Crowded nighlly by the 

elile of Glasgow. 

TO NIGHT 

ANOTHER CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 

HAGUE'S SPARKLING WITH MINS1RELS 

HAGUE'S MERRIMENT, MINSTRELS 

HAGUE'S AND ORIGINAL IN MINSTRELS 

HAGUE'S CONCEPTION. MIN STRELS 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 

EVERY EVENING at 8. Doors open at , • 

MORNING PERFORMANCE SATURDAY, . AT 2.30. 

Doors 'Open at I-30. 

Snhtrday Evenings-Doors Open at 6, Performance 

cqmmences at 7. 

Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. Private Boxes to hold six 

persons, Ss; to hold 12 persons, 3os. Box Office open dnily. 

H E N' G L ER'S C IRQ tJ E 
HAGUE'S MINSTRELS. 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME. 

THE :MONSTRE CONCERT, OR 

WAGNER OUTDONE, TO-NIGHT. 

(11 COULDN'T STAY AWAY," 

New Character Sketch by the Big 6, To-Night. 

THE SKATING CARNIVAL, TO NIGHT. 

New Burlesque, 

THE LAWYER'S CLERK, TO-NIGHT. 

Business Manager, •••••••••••• Mr JOHN I-I. STRINGIU\' 
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CO,, GLASGOW A\iRICULTURAL SOC_IETY. 

This Society's TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SUMMER 
SHOW of AYRSHIRE STOCK, 

CLYDESDALE HORSES, 
' HUNTERS, 
DAIRY PRODUCE, 
POULTRY, AND 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

will be held in the RECREATION GROUNDS of the SOUTH
SIDE PARK, GLASGOW, on WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 
8th and 9th MAY. 

Last day for receiving Entries for Implements-WEDNESDAY, 
17th April; and for Cattle-WEDNESDAY, 24th April. 

Prize Lists and Entry Schedules may be had on application to 
the Secretary. 

MARK MARSHALL, Sec. 
145 St Vincent Street, 

Glasgow, 3rd April, 1878. 

MARYHILL AGRICULTURAL 
so C lET Y. 

The SOCIETY'S ANNUAL SI-IOW will be held at Mary
hill on FRIDAY, 3rd MAY next. 

The Entries for Trotting Match close on Saturday 20th curt. 
Premium Lists and other particulars may be had on application 

to the Secretary. 
By Order of the Directors, 

JAMES MARTIN, Hon. Secy. 
'City of Glasgow Bank, 

East Park, Maryhill, 8th April, 1878. 

EXTENSION OF BROOMHILL HOME 
FOR INCURABLES. 

FOUR SPECIAL 'MEETINGS OF LADIES. 
The First of a Series of FOUR MEETINGS, on the above 

Subject, for LADIES only, wi1l( D. v.) be held in the QUEEN'S 
ROOMS, Glasgow, on: TUESDAY, 16th April, at Two l'.l\r. The 
meetings will be carried on each Tuesday, at the same hour, 
during the month of April. Various Clerg}TlIlen have kindly 
consented to take part in the proceedings, and a Paper will be 
read each day by , 

, , MISS BEATRICE CLUGSTON, 
Describing cases of Incurables, and the measures about to be 
adopted for the Extension of the I-Iome at Kirkintilloch. The 
Rev. Dr D. MACLEOD, Park Church, and the Rev. WALTER 
Ross TAYLOR, Kelvinside Free Church, will conduct the devo
tional part of the first meeting, and advocate the cause by Short 
Addresses. 

All L~die.s desirous to hell,? forward the goo:! work are 
earnestly mVited to attend the F our Meetings. 

VV. T. M'AUSLANE, Secretary. 
~8 Bath Street, Glasgow, 2nd April, 1878. 

GLASGOW PUBLIC HALLS COMPANY (LIMITED). 

o FOURTEENTH SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
RGAN RECITA 

BY 
DR A. L. PEACE, 

IN 'rHE 
PUB L I C H ALL S, 

SATURDAY, 20TH APRIL. 

Doors Open at 2 p.m.; Recital at 3 p.m. 

L, 

Enter by Berkeley Street. 
Tickets (Balconies" IS; Area, 6d) may be had from Messrs 

J. Muir Wood & Co., 4z Buchannn Striet. 

& ROBERT M'TEAR 
AUCTIOXEY.RS AND VALUATOR S, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW. . 

Auction ~alcs Conducted, Valuati ns Effected; and Insurance 
Claims .Adjusted of Every De~criplion of Property in Town or 
Country, hconomically and F fficiently. 

CASH ADVANCED-PROMPT SETTLEMENTS. 
ESTA8LISHED UPWARDS OP FORTY' YEARS. 

MAY TERM SALES. 
In order to pr,event disappointmc:nt, we wo~d advise tho~e 

who intend favouring us with the conduct of theIr Sa~es, to com
municate with us at once so as to secure the most swtable days, 
and have the advantage of early announcement in our List. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Auctioneers. 

LIBRARY OF THE LATE JOHN PYLE. 
On "\Vednesday" Thursday, and Friday, !7th, 18th, and 19th 

April, in the City Sale-Rooms, 21 Gordon Street. 
HANDSOME MAHOGANY 4-DOOR BOOKCASE and 

UNDERPRESS, 
F ISH I N G ROD Sand T A C K L E, 

LAW -BOOKS, &c, 
4000 VOLUMES including a very complete Colleclion of Works 

on Angling, Fishers, and Fishers' Songs, Old Ballad Poetry, 
Modern Poetical "Works, Local Historie~, and Guides. Old 
Histories, and Curious and Rare Books, Glasgmv- Publications, 
Valuable Illustrated vVorks. 

BY AUCTION. 

] & R. EDMISTON are instructed by the 
• Trustees of the deceased John Pyle to Sell, in the Saloon 

of the City Sale-Rooms, 21 Gordon Street, on Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, 17th, 18th, and 19th April, at 12 Noon 
each day, 

ORDER OF SALE. 
FIRST DAY-Bookcase, Fishing Rods and Reels, Law Books, 

GJasgow Publications, \Vorks on Angling, Local 
Histories. Balbds a.ld Poetry. 

SECOND DAy-Miscellaneous vVorks. 
THIRD DAy-Miscellaneous \Yorks. 

C:ltalogues, 3d each, on application. 
J. & R. ED:\HSTON, Auctioneers. 

GLASGO\Y POLICE. 
ANNU AL PUBLIC SALE of FORFEITED PLEDGES, 

"\YAIF ;md POINDED ARTICLES. 
800 Suits Police Clothing, Leggings, &c.; a Large Quantity 0 

Gold and Silver vVatches, Jewellery, &c. (from the different 
Police Offices.) 

R OBE~T. ~'TEAR & CO. will Sell by 
Auction (m Virtue of a \Varrant from the Magistrates of 

Gla~gow), within the Central Police Office, 9 South Albion 
Street, on Thursday, 18th April, at 12 o'clock, "\Vatches, Jewel
lery, B.ooks, Tools, Met:'lls, Ro~es, Barr?ws, \Vearing Apparel, 
800 SUltS C~st-off Clotbmg, .Police Leggmgs, and other • iiscel
bneous Arllc1es-all as parllcubrly specified and enumerated in 
a Catalogue, wbich may now be seen on application to Mr Dick
son, Custodier, at his Ofilce, Police Buildings. 

The Articles can be inspected by Claim:lnts prior to the day 
of Sale, when, if not claimed, they wilt positively be sold. 

, Royal Exch::l.Dg~ Sale-Rooms, 15th April, 1878. 

SPECIAL NOTICE t09LOSERS of HURLEY BA RO'VS. 
There being a large number of Hurley Barrows ill the posses

sion of the Police, parties having lost such arc requested to make 
immediate application at the Police OBicc, where they may be 
seen, as all unclaimed will be sold as above. 

ALEXANDER l\I'CALL, Chief Constable. 
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T~~~ NE\V LINE W:'L'i OPENED for PASSENGER and 
GENERAL TRAFFIC 

ON 1st APRIL, IS7S. 
It runs through a certain District hitherto unopened by Rail 

to Excursionists, Tourists, &c. The ~cenery is unsurpassed in 
Scotland. The beautiful Viaduct spanning the Clyde at Both
well, 728 ft. long, :lIld 112 fr. above the Level of the River; the 
Romc:.ntic Ruins of the famous Bothwell Castle, and the various 
other pl:l.ces of Interest along the Route and at Hamilton, form 
specially nttractive features to Visitors. 

The -following Liberal Service of Trains is given DAILY 
(Sundays e.xcepted), First and Third {Parliamenlary} Classes by 
all Trains:-

Up Tn.AINS.-From GLASGOW to HAUILTON. 
Glasgow, Collej:!e Street Slation, depart-

7-35, 8-35, 9-35, JO-35, 11-35 am; 12-35, 1'35, 2-35, 
Hamilton Station, arrive-

S-I 5, 9-15, 10·15, 1I-15am; 12-15, I-IS, 2-15, 3-15, 
COll.Stll. dep. 3.-35, 4-35, 5-35, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 9-45, lI-O pm. 
Hamilton arr. 4-15, 5-15, 6-15, 7-15, 8-15, 9-15, 10-25, 11-40. 

DOWN TRAINs.-From HA:\lILTON to GLASGOW, 
Hamilton Station, depart-

6-20, 7-30, 8-30, 9-30, 10-30, lI-30 am; 12-30, 1-30, 
Glasgow, College Street Station, arrive-

7-0, 8-1~, 9-10, 10-10, lI-loam; 12-10, 1-10, .2-10, 
Hamilton dep. 2-30, 3-30, 4-30, 5-30, 6-30, 7-30, 8-30, 9030 pm 
ColI. Stn. arr. 3-10, 4-10, 5-10, 6-10, 7-10, 8-10, 9-10, 10·10 pm 

For Times of Arrival and Departure of Trains at Intermediate 
Stations see General Bills. 

Information as to Fares, R:ltes, &c., can be obtained on 
application to the A~ents at the respective ~tations, or to 

R. J. BROWNE, General Manager. 
General Manager's Oilice, 

45 Montrose Street, Gbsgo\':. 
-------- -------------------------------------------

------- - ------------- -

STAGE PLA VS. 

BRO\VN'S ROYAL MUSIC IIALL. 

First Appe~rance of the Misses Lizzie anJ Dora, snpported by 
the following Popular Vocalists : -Miss Ada Hermione, Miss 
Maggie Lorimer, Marion Menr~, l\Ir J. C. M 'ConneU, Mr Leslic 
(late Rogers & Leslie), Mr Charlt!s Lawrie, and Ay ton & Lorenzo, 
the Amel ic:m Droll!;, 

DUNCAN K.EI1'1-I & BUCHANAN, 
AUCTIONEERS AND VAL1JATORS, 

Beg to intimate that they have now removed to their 
NEW HALLS, DRURY STREET. 

The Premises have been specially Reconstructed for their Busi
ness, and are unequalled in Scotland for Accom,modation and 
Style. ' They consist of 

TWO SPACIOUS SALOONS, -
Lighted from the Rouf, each 48 feet long by 20 feet broad; 

height of ceiling, 25 feet. 
THE SAL E - R 0 0 lVI, 

On Ground Floor, is 85 feet long by 30 feet broad. 
TIlE LOWER FLAT, 

The same size, with a Lofty Ceiling. 
Messre Keith & Buchanan tntst that, in endeavouring thus to 

adapt premises suited to the requirements of their Business, par
ticularly in the Fine Arts and Literary Properly, their Patrons 
and the Public will appreciate their efforts. 

The present Halls, 61 Renfield Street, wiU still be open as 
usual till Whitsunday, 1878. 

P BUR N, SON & CO., 
• AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

108 WEST NILE STREET, 
Will Remove at \Vhitsunday first to Commodious Premise!t, 

61 RENFIELD STREET. 
--------- --

NOW OPEN, KA Y & REID'S 

GALLERY of MODERN PAINTINGS and 
DRAWINGS, including \Vorks by Pettie, Peter Graham, 

Creswick, Bough, M'Taggart, G. P. Chalmers, M 'Whirter, 
Trazer, George Reid, Muller, Colin Hunter, Docharty, Hender-
son, Murray, Aitken, &c., &c. . .0, ST. VINCENT STR EF.T 

GALLERY, 137 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. MR A , MILLER has pleasure in announcing 
that he has NOW ON \ IEW a very Charming Selec

tion of Choice 'Vorks, embracing Specimens by Landseer, Noel 
Paton, Sam Bough, G. Paul Clwlmers, Jo.fuller, Vnn Stry, Ruys
dael, Crawford, rr :l ine Nicol, J. C. Noble, Miss Osborne, 
Dochalty, Henderson, &c" &c. 

Open from 10 to 6. 
Admission (including Catalogue), Sixpence. 

~----

CHEAP SCHOOL BOOI{S. 
A Member of School Board, who is much opposed to' 

Teachers' time and attention being taken up with the Sale of 
School Books, and objecting to the charges made by them, ,has 
requested me to offer the best series of School Books at pn~e~ 
below what the Teachers have been buying them at, and t a 
he will make good any loss sllstained in doing so. A libcra~ otretr 
of this kind is not to be set aside. I have therefore to intl1?:t 0 

that School Books are now oh Sale here at specially Low ,Prlces 

1_ ROBERT LINDSAY, 102 QUEEN STREET. __ -

' THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON COURT, 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. d 
First-Class Smoking and Reading Room. Vlines, Spirits, DJl 

Malt Liquors. 
Breakfasts" Teas, and Suppers. 

~I 



E XHIBITION OF SCOTTISH WATER 
COLO R DRAWI N GS, at 

J. J 0 H N . TO N E Y U I LE'S 
SCO'ITISH F INE ART GALLERY, 

89 U NION STREET. 
Admission F ree from 10 till 7· 

COTTERIL IG 'S SA FE S . 
PATEN T F I RE AN D BURGLAR PROO l< . 

The Be t and Cheapest Safcs made. Inspection invited. 
I 

I NSTITUTE OF TIlE FINE ARTS, 
CORP o rrATION GALLERIES, 

S AUCHIEHALL STRE ET, GLASG01.V. 

EXHIBITIOJJJ 
OF 

PAINT INGS, SCULPT UR E , &c., 
NOvV OPEN. 

D a.y Admission, D:ine.till five, ~s. 
Evening, " SIX tIll ten, .)d. . 

Musical P romenades every Saturday, from 2 till 4. 

COTTERILL'S UNRI VALLED UNPICK ABLE L OCK ', RUT I-I E R FOR D B ROT I-I E R S, 
LATCH ES , A ND PA,D LOCK C::. , Al ' T lSTS A N D P HOTOGRAPHERS, 

Certified by E minent Engineers as the 13,1: t L ocI, s yet JI1vented. .. SA UC i-lI ~HALL STREET, GLASGOW. 
Sole An-ent- J , D AV l S M I L LER, StatIOner, 2 3 G [don St. I :J _=--=..:..::..:=-------- -

_ b~ , - - _ - -;:-- r OFiN 1\1. S I IVIPSOf.J, Fur;liture -\\ Co rehouse 4"r H E B RI D 9- ~ _, H . ~,_! EL l J and Show-rooms, 60 G~'l' CLYDr: STREET, (C:>z:ner of 
I P RINCES STRE~ T, EDINBU 1.\.G1-. M a.'C weli Street) GlaEgow. On,e o~ t~e larg:est Stocks ID the 

- - , , ' . ,. _ .. I City. N e?.; Illustmted i-Louse Furrus~g GUIde. to be h;l~ Free 
T his Ol~-Established H ouse, adJotmng the Vir a.~':rh:y Statl~~ on application. The ~heape',; t _ ~stablishme~t ?1 the .CIty fct' 

and opposite Gcn r~ l Post Officc, a ~r 1s fi rst-c ~~S . 2.ccornmo~ Really Good Substantl31 F urrLlture of ArtistIc DesLgn and 
tion for Commercial GenLlem .n an,Cl others V1 s 1 tm t~ the Clty Superior Finish . Quality Guaranteed 
(either on business or pl e~ . l:rc ) , h~vt~g recently l.lr:Clergo~c e.x- ---
tensive alterations and add itIons ; entu el y re-elecoral cl a~ .d f~r. pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 
nisheel in the most approved mallllc;r . P r..rtl s h OIlOlll"l n g tne 
" BRIDGE" with their patronaRe will find e- ery ~o l?fort, com
bined with cleanliness and a.tten tion. Cheerful Slttlllg.rooms. I 

CHARGES :-Breaklasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from !/9; 
Bed-room, 2/: Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

. TAMES M'GRE GOR, PROPRI ETOR. 

THE ROYAL RES T ./l, .. U RAN T, I 

10 AND [2 WEST NILE STREET. 
C. WILSON & SON, p rvprietors. 

NEW -vVORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 

R A L S TON & S 0 _ N S, 
14 1 ::5A UCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 S ANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

THO QUEEN'S LAUND R'CSS SAVS THIS 1S Till: FINEST 
ST ARCH SHE EVER USED. 

Post fret! Six Penny Stamps, 
. From J. Williams, No. 22 Malisc~-u Street, Aberde\!n 

STRAINED IRON AND WIRE FENCING, 

I Patent Continuous 
\VROUGHT-IRON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES, &c., 

I~ LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
~ CONTENTS 

I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 

I WIRE NETTING AND ORNAMENTAL \¥IRE 'YORK, ESPAl.IERS 
I PUMPS, GARDEN AND FIRE ENGINES, 

IRON WINE BINS. 
s. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ai~ents. W ILL I A:M HUM E, 
3. Phosphorus as n ~emedy for M~ch~lia, loss cf Nerve 19 5 B U CH A N AN S T R E E T, G L A S GO W. 

Power, DepressIOn, and leeble digestion. I ---~!-------------!----------
The COC!l Leaf 0. Restor~r of Health nod Strength. \ S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for al~ Papers, by A. F. Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 
-SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. I Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

m~7 
'nlIlDJl _ IliliQQ-

~~~ 

-------------------------------

Vi . i.Z J' , lVl U T "1" E R , 
B 0 VV 11.[ 0 F~ .re.; D 1ST ILL E R Y I 

COUNTING-HOUSE : 4~'" A})lJ.V STREET, CITY, GLAS(.:O Vy' 

GREAT SALE OF PlANOFORTES, HARMONIUMS, &0. 

SWAN & PENTLAND beg to announce that, in consequence of the recent Dulness of 
Trade, their Stock has increased to such an extent that they have resolved to otYer InstrUOlt:nts :l.t prices hitherto unprece· 

dented. The Stock comprises PIANOFORTES OF ALL CLASSES by the Best Makers, at Prices ranging from FIVE to 
ONE HUNDRED and NINETY POUNDS; HARMONIUMS and AMERICAN ORGANS from FOUR to ONE 
HUNDRED and TWENTY POUNDS' ; MUSICAL 'BOXES, of the finest description, from 30s. All the POPULAR 
MUSIC of the Day will be supplied at considembly less than Half-Price. 

Instruments Purchased at this Sale mnst be paid Cash, as the Prices :l.t which they will be offered will not :l.dmit of Credit. 

SWAN & PENTLAND, GLASGO-W. 
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We have much ple?-sure in now being able to inform our Friends' and the. Public that 'Ye 
have now completed the extensive alterations on our Premises, an<! that it is now one of the 
Finest and Most Commodious Warehouses in Glasgow. Being fit~d up specially for our trade '. 
and regardless of expens~, the arrangements are so complete thif' we are able to show at one . 
glance the Largest Selec~on of HATS ever brpught before thsfGlasgow Public. ' 

We have arranged tq have a show of all tlie N ovelties fO~'fie ensuing season, both in GENT'S 
and LADIES' HATS, ciiuring this week. \ 

; l\IILL~R-Yi DEP~\11T 1]~Nrr. 
This Department is "under the immediate supervisi f Mr VVILSON, who has just returned 

from the Leading Markets with all th~. _~1-TE~T NOVE lES in . 
. LADIES' 'f-RIMMED HA T£ AND BONNETS, 

CHIP HATS AND BONNETS, in Black, White, Grey, Fawn, &c. 
TWIST AND FANCY .sTRAWS, i~"~ll the new Shapes. 

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, AND ·RIBBONS. 
VELVETS, SILKS, and SATINS, in all the N e\~\Colours for the Season. 

I 

LADIES' SILI{ SCARFS, UMBRErLAS, &c. 

GEN'r'S DEPART.~~l'. 
This Department is under the Management of Mr R. BI~IE, who has just been through 

most of the Hat Manufacturing' Districts throughout the Kingdo~ and has secured all the New-
est Shapes in . 

GEN1'S AND YOUTHS' FELT HATS, 
\ in Black, Brown, and Drab. 

SATIN I-IAt~ BY THE BEST ·LONDON MAKERS. 

'r'VEED FIA1'S AND CAPS , 
. . 

-{n. all' the Newest Designs, 
ALSO ~ Sl'LEN ~p ASSORTMENT OF 

GENT'S SILI( TIES, SCARFS, WINDSORS, BOWS, UMBRELLAS, &c. ___________________________________ ~L.~_____________ _____ 
GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street· and Published for the Proprietof3 

b, A. F. SHAllP Bc Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAILIE). 14 Ro'yal Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 288. 

T HE ancient Scot who sought to impose on 
the Cockney regarding the comparative 

sizes of the Thames and the Water of Leith, had 
more mother wit than a knowledge of pos
sibilities. His stream is a stream still, but what a 
mighty transformation has been made on our own 
river! The once narrow, tortuous, and shallow 
channel is now broad, straight, and deep, and 
though it has long ceased to be pure or limpid 
it has gained infinitely more in utility~ than it 
has lost in ornamental qualities. How all this 
has been brought about is a tale which every 
denizen of St. Mungo takes quite a personal 
pleasure in repeating, as if he had some share 
in the reflected glory of a great and successful 
undertaking. To outsiders there must not un
frequently seem a rather strong spice of empty 
pride in the ordinary citizen's expression of ad
miration of the Clyde and its commerce. How 
many are there who have done anything really 
effective to develope its capabilities or improve 
its accommodation? Only a few can have the 
opportunity of doing so, but of the half-million 
of citizens in Glasgo# how many are there who 
are not interested in shipping who never even 
walk round the harbour from one year's end to 
another, unless it be on a Sunday afternoon 
when the clerical exhortations are not very 
tempting. It is not fashionable to sail down the 
river, i.t smells so unsavoury, and doctors say 
that it is unhealthy; a big launch, a peep west
ward when crossing the Broomielaw Bridge, and 
a perusal ' of the reports of the very tame pro
ceedings of the Clyde Trustees exhaust the 
interest of the ordinary mortal in the affairs of 
one of the busiest and most important depart
ments of the trade of Glasgow. Its magnitude 
is such now that one may spend a lifetime on 

VOL. XII. 

RegIstered f~~ TransmIssion Abroad. 

·PrZ:ce Id 

our quays and own quite "a fleet, even occupy 
an important official position like the Man 
you Know, and still be comparatively unknown 
about town outside of shipping "circles. Captain 
J AMES RrTcHIE is a native of Stevenston, at 
one time a first- class port on a three feet deep 
canal which was intended to extend from Glas
gow to Ardrossan, now a mining village well 
advanced towards decrepitude. He went to sea 
young, having served his apprenticeship in a 
Greenock vessel engaged in the North American 
trade. A ship was a very different training 
school in those days from what it is now, and 
young RITCHIE acquired a good deal of that 
varied and valuable experience which probably 
accounts for much of the racy and 'cute tone 
which cha.acterises most old salts. A sailor's 
life is a hard one at the best-in those days 
Parliament had done nothing to smooth his lot. 
Kid gloves and gilt braid were then unknown on 
board merchant vessels,. and the contents · of 
the harness cask and the store-room would not 
alway~ have passed Government inspection. 
Steam, and the development of the passenger 
trade, have worked wonders for Jack. A sturdy, 
clear-headed fellow like the Man you Know 
could not fail to make his way on board ship, 
and before many years he changed the forecastle 
for the quarter-deck. As a shipmaster, Captain 
RITCHIE visited the leading ports in North and 
South America, the West Indies, and the l\1:edi
terranean, and picked up a store of knowledge 
and experience which have proved invaluable to 
him in his official position. In 185 I he entered 
the service of the'Clyde Trust, and continued as 
Assistant-Harbour ' Master till r864, when, on 
the recommendation of the leading shipowners, 
engineers, and shipbuilders, he was promoted to 
be Harbour Master, he having been discharging 
the duties of the office for a considerable time 
previously. The Harbour Mastership of a tidal 
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harbour of the ' size of that of Glasgow is no The N e-w-est Grief. 
sinecure. vVhile trade is increasing faster than THE English are growing more unbearablY 
the accommodation, as it has been during Capt. tyrannous and despotic in their treatment 
RITCHIE'S tenure, it is an office which few would of poor old Scotland every day. The BAILIE is 
care tq aspire to. Every per50n must get the not a rabid patriot, and so he is inclined to wink 
berth they want, and failing that the harbour at the employment of the handy if incorrect 
master must get jolly well bullied and abused, term" England," in place of the proper "king· 
both by word of mouth and in writing. Indul- dorn of Great Britain and Ireland." Even the 
gence in the luxury of retaliation only makes announced intention of Government to appoin~ 
matters worse, but as every person cannot get an Ass:stant Under-Secretary for Scotlanc 
all they ~esire, all that can be done is to make might be borne with, although the Magistrat( 
the most of what there is to give. Captain is convinced that, if such an official is require, 
RITCHIE has been as successful in doing this as at all, he ought rather to be a Hereditary Gran~ 
impartially and efficiently as those who come Worshipful Chief Secretary of the very highes~ 
after him are likely to be, and one so closely iden- class." -;fhe notoriously defenceless state of the 
tified with the working of the trade of the har- Clyde too, with its pretty little stuccoed villa! 
bour could scarcely fail to appreciate the need and smooth croquet lawns exposed, torpedoles! 
for extended accommodation long before that and forlorn, to the ruthless attack of the first 
became a popular cry. Gifted with a very clear Russian ironclad that happens to pass that way. 
head, a powerful memory, and an unusual faculty , has not hitherto caused the Magistrate many 
of order and arrangement; he ' goes through sleepless nights. But the trampled worm will 
his work like a skilful chess player. · Although turn at last, and when the BAILIE reads the an
nearly three score years and ten, his intense nouncement that a paper is about to be started 
power of application and physical endurance, in London, under the name of the le Citizen," he 
and his absorbing interest in everything relating feels the time has arrived when something must 
to his duties have enabled him to discharge them be done. Czar of Russia! Must Scotland be 
to an exceptionally large extent personally, and compelled by its southern task-masters not only. 
thus secure thorough efficiency and economy in to supply the rest of the civilized world with 
the working of ·his department. No matter at whisky, gardeners, bagpipes, and grouse, but 
what part of the harbour, wet or dry, summer or also to find names for London newspapers ~ 
winter, night or daytime, if there is any opera- Perish the thought! Shall the Glasgow arab 
"tiqn of consequence proceeding, Capt. RITCHIE not be permitted to enjoy in peace his monopoly 
is there. The length of his working day would of shouting" Evening Citz' " through the streets~ 
strike terror into the soul of a trades-unionist. Shall the hallowed associations which have 
He manages to enjoy excellent health without rendered St. Enoch Square classic ground be 
ever taking any holidays, but no man is mo"re wantonly violated in order that Cheapside and 
chary about mixing himself up with anything Fleet Street may echo with that familiar cry. 
outside of his own work, or obtruding himself My conscience! If this were ' allowed to pass 
anywhere. These qualities are not so common without protest the next step would be tc 
now-a-days as to cause the BAILIE even to hint establish " a London "Bailie," Sooner than sub
displeasure at so admirable and conscientious a mit to such an indignity, his vVorship is pre
public servant as the Captain for havin~ denied pared to hoist the old blue banner of the 
himself the pleasures which fall to thbe lot of Covenant from the window of 81 Virgi.na Street, 
officials. Unbent, he is a fresh-minded old tar, and defy creation in general and the Lond~n 
with a wide knowledge of men and affairs, and newspaper press in particular. Let the haughty 
those who are best qualified to judge are most Sassenachs beware! Flodden may yet be 
cordial in the expression of their approval of the avenged! 
arrangement by which the public are to retain ••• The 
the benefit of Captain RITCHIE'S extensive A HINT TO ECCLESIASTICAL rAILORS.- I _ 
e~perienc~ while he is to enjoy the comparative BAILIE regrets to ,learn. th~t a well k?OW~t~b~t 
leisure whIch he has so deservedly gained, and ~ym,,:n-well known pr!nclpally for hIS In cold, a 
which the BAILIE hopes he will be 10nO' spared Ity-Is presently sufferIng from a severe I' urn-
to enjoy. b cold caught, probably, when he was last ~ 

... ing his cQat." . 
i\ \V?rk of ~er(1~.t-" Stolen I{is~~s.lI U A Sea of Troubles "-The Sea of IyIarrn~ra. 



Presb \l terial Proverbial Philos ophy. 

GESTICULATION i~ the soul of business. 
The nearer the P resbytery, the farther 

from grace. 
Members of Court may propose, but the Mo-

derator disposes. 
Give even a heretic his due. 
Needs must when Mr Stark of Duntocher 

drives. . h' 
He's a wise clergyman who knows IS own 

Confession. . . . 
A heresy discussion is the mother of IrrItatIon. 
Discretion is the better part of orthodoxy. 
A small majority is better than none. 
Misfortunes and calls to order never come 

singly. . k 
A tug at the coat-tails is as good as a win 

to a clerk of the Presbytery. 
Let reverend brethren delight to bark and 

fight. . 
A sharp word in time causes nme. 
An argument about relevancy is the thief of 

time. . . 
Two heads are better than one-for hlssmg. 

o Cl 0 

The Ambitious ·Puddock. 

I F Scotland does not assert herself ~n Parlia
ment it is not the fault of the httle great 

men amo~g our countrymen and representatives. 
Only last week the BAILIE had occ.asion to ~om
ment on the bumptiousness of hIS old fnend, 
Sandy Macdonald, and . now Ginx's ~aby has 
been-to the infinite amusement of hIS fellow
legislator.s -assuming ~ ~one ~u.all.y associated 
with a leader of OpposltlOn. 1 hls 15 too much. 
Sandy was at one time, at least, a po\ver in the 
land but· Ginx-! I Let him remember the 
fate 'of the fabled frog, and be warned in time. 

~ • c 

SAD DESTITUTION.-POOr Mr Spurgeon is so 
badly off ~t.hat he is obliged to request his cor
respondents to enclose stamps for replies to 
their letters. Really, the Tabernacle should see 
to this. It is scarcely seemly that its pastor 
should be unable to afford postage-stamps, and . 
it ought to be remembered that · gout and Men
tone are expensive luxuries. 

•• t 

DAYS OF THE \VEEl<. 
Good Friday, better Saturday- . 
That's when" the pay's" upon the latter day. 

• c • 

Almost a Bell-hanger-Marwood. 

Navarillo Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, 5~d per ounce. 
D. CARMICHAEL, 161 lni:l"am St., and 121 Buchan~n St. 

A Question of Harmony. 

A RATHER serious question has just b een 
raised . A man, having been imprisoned 

for the offence .of playing a "party tune," h as 
been released by order of the Court of Session, 
pending the decision of the Co~rt on his. appeCi~. 
The result will be looked for wIth some Interes t.. 
I f it be decided that a ma.n rllay be imprisoned 
for merely playing a tune which ma·y be obj~c
tionable to somebody else-why, the occupatIon 
of the BAILIE'S friend "Quavers" will soon be 
gone! There be m usica~ "pc:rties". as ~e~l as 
political ones. A Wagnenan discord IS as l~ntat
ing to the disciple ofVerdi as "The WearIng c;>f 
the Green" to an Orangeman; and no Irish 

. Catholic could grow more impatient at the 
strains of "Boyne Water" than does the 
" classicist" at those of, say, 1Y1. Le Cocq. My 
Lords of Session, the eyes of the community are 
upon you. 

o c C 

PERILS OF OUR YEOMANRY. 
(Scene, A West-End Mews). 

First S1Jlall iJoy-" Hey! Tam look, here's 
a sodjer 1" . 

Secolld dtJ._ H He's gaun tae the stabuls. We'll 
stope at the gate and fricht his hoarse." 

[Delight of yeoman and tableau as he emerges 
mounted from the yard.l 

o 0 ~ 

HOPE'S FLATTERING TALE.-Acontemporary 
is· sanguine enough to predict that "the day is 
again coming round when the Sneddon boat
yards will annually give to the Clyde the largest 
and finest of her nlagnificent fl~et of floating 
p~easure palaces." There, See~tu! How's that 
for high? At the same time, as the teller · of 
this Battering tale confesses that at the launch 
of a vessel 2 12 feet over all on the Cart there 
was not an inch of water to spare, it doe.s not 
seenl very probable that the successor of the 
Columba will be built in the suburb. 

I • • 

WHAT'S IN A NAME ?-A certain "Rev. Dr 
Chalmers," of whom the BAILIE never heard 
before, had the assurance to talk mischievous 
nonsense to a London audience last week in the 
name of the people of Scotland. There once 
was a Rev. Dr. Chalmers, whose name is still a 
power; but this silly body should be taught 
that even the shadow of a mighty name is not 
sufficient to cover ignorance and audacity . 

FLAVOUR AND SAVOUR.-A detective easily 
nose when a case is of a peculiarly b..:~d odot l', 
but this is perhaps less by scents tnan instink. 

-~ _. --- - -- -
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAIL!E,-l fear my play-house gossip must be 
scnnt t;no~gh this week. 

At the I.:oyal the "Sorcerer 'r :md "Trial by J my 'r arc 
drawing crowded houses, the exceilence of the double programme, 
and the cnpital company being in everyb dv's mouth. 

Next Monday we are to ha.ve the inimi.able George Honey in 
Gilbert's "Enga~ed," the wildest and most farcical production 
of this most vi:arr( of humourists. I predict that it will be an 
immense success. The like of 11 Engaged " has never been seen 
on our local stage. 

The Campobello.Sinico company· are this week at the Gaiety. 
On Mond:!.y next 1\1r 13ernard will prouuce "Liz" with :Miss 

Rose Leclercq in the ti'!(-ro!~. I had the good fortune to see 
this piece in London, and I don't think I was ever so affected by 
any play eilher before or since. The Li= of Miss Leclercq is 
simply superb. 

The musical promenades that have been given on Saturday 
afternoons o.t the Institute Exhibition during the season just 
c1os ~d attracted large and faslionable gatherings. The band-a 
really" Resident Orchestra "-included some of our most capable 
executants, ,\ith Mr W. H. Cole as first fiddle; ann, as in for
mer years, was under the direction of that veteran and thorough 
musici-tn, and most unassuming of meJ.l, Mr George J. Miller. 
The programmes were models in their way. Guug'l, Labi.zky, 
Lanver, and Strauss ,vere hid under cor,triuution for the leading 
dance numbers; oveItures and selections were given fr om operas 
that have never been performed here; and ma.ny exquisite ex
cerpts were he:l.rd from the less known works of Haydn, Mozart, 
Beethoven, and Mendelssohn. Altogether," George" deserves 
a word of praise for his rec;earch and assiduity. 

By the bye, BATLIE, "they say" that the South-siders are 
to have a theatre at last-Mr John Morrison, the well-known 
contractor, having arranged to erect a play-house in Main S.treet, 
Gorbals. Indeed I understand that a manager has already been 
secnred for the new house . . 

One old friend, I mean i\Ir Lindsay, opens to-night in the 
Liverpool Alex'lndra. as L!!olZato in " Much ado about nothing-," 
and another, Mr Major, is playing the heavy villain in Mr 
Sidney's p:mtomime of " Sinbad" at the York Tbeatre-Royal. 

Did you notice the short account the Ht'rald gave the other 
day of the launch of the corvette Curagoa from the Fairfidd 
building-yard? The story goes that after the launch a cham
pagne juncheon was prepa.red for the party of specb.tors, to 
which the reporters were refused admission, or rather from which 
they were ordered to wilhdraw after they had seated themselves 
at table. Pleasant, wasn't it? 

Mr Hamilton Corbett, the Jacobite vocalist, who is about to 
depart on a lengthened tour which will include Canada, the 
States and Australia, giv~s a farewell conceIt in the City Hall 
on S;turday evening. Mr Corbett is popular, and here is an 
opportunity for his admirers testi£yin~ to the regard in which he 
is held. 

Th . .! Saturday afternoon performances in the City p:lrks, 
orn-anised by Bailie M'Btan, will begin on the 25th of next 
m;nth. Mr M'Bean has secured the sc:rvices, this season, of the 
b:mdsofthe 3rd, 25th, 31st, and I05th L.R.V., and of the band 
of the Blind Asylum. 

The fifteenth concert of the Gbsgow Amateur Orchestral 
society will be given in the Queen's Rooms on Thursday week, 
Sigaor Ladislao Z:lVertal as conductor. 

The Choral Union Concert on Saturday Evening was such as 
fu.lly maintained the prestif{t! of the Society, even in spite of vari
ous disadvantages-the absence of an orchestra, for example. It 
may be that Mc::nde1ss.>hn's "Heal' my prayer" is not quite a 
suitable work for so large a body as the Choral Union' b:tt Miss 
Mary Oavie; sang the s.olo very charmingly, thougil she waS 
heard to most advantage In the air It From mIghty kings," which 
was very enjoyable for its t;-:stcful phrasing and unaffected grace. 

" Sam's ' star is still in th::: ascen:lant. and gives no sign what· 
ever of palin~ brilliancy. Crowded houses are the Older of the 
evening at the Cirque, and will doubtless continue so till the 
departure of the du:;ky OUC;) to their "home of minstrelsy" 

among the I iverpudlinns, on the 20th May next. For individual 
ability and effective ensemble , the IIague m~ l1stre)s will bear 
f,wou rnule comparison with an)' u 'gger tl oupe-real or corl<ed
hitherto seen in the city. \ iV hat wond elfully fu nny fellows, my 
l\1a~istrate, are Abe Cox in his cack ling and crowing Tooster 
bustness, and that ancient party by the name of Andy l{ouke, in 
hi .. caciJinnato y ditty-a sure cure for Hie bluest fit of the blues. 
\Vhat with the fast and furious fun of the "corner men"; the 
lightening sketches of K:dulu; the marvels of a Valentine Vox, 
the Ventriloquist in· the shape of a Mr Alexander Davies; and 
the roaring vaudeville at the close- there is such a varied and 
toothsome bill of fare as should tickle the palate of the most 
pronounced epicure, and whet the appetite for further novelties. 
By the way, Hailie, I hear that the proprietor is going to " stand 
Sam "-beg pardon-l mean about to give a treat to some 
thousands of our charity children, and that "Mac 11 will of 
course select and run in the youngsters What a day they will 
be having I I say with the poet, "may we be there to see." 

Another good man gone wrong-WaIter M' Farlane has 
followed Ex-Bailie Macdonald, and shaken the dust of the Fine 
Art Institute from his shoes. 

eoo 

DISCOVERY IN HISTORY. 
(Scene, You~g ladies' boarding school; history 

lesson going on). 
Teacher ·(to Miss Mary Dreamington)_CI How 

many Queens were there of the name of Mary?" 
iYIiss M. D. (absently)-" There were four 

M aries, sir !" 
Teacher-" Oh thank you, Miss Mal'Y, for this 

valuable addition to British history I Pray, 
name them." 

iYIiss M. D. (wide awake)-CI Oh yes, sir! 
Th~re was Mary Beaton and Mary Seaton, and 
Mary Carmichael and me." 

•• e 

Tales of my "Landlord" -N ew additional 
"stories" put upon the .old "plot." 

A IVloving Spectade-" Sam's" advertising 
menagerie. 

A Min(e)or Star yet an "U rsa Major "-Mr 
Alexander M'Donald, M.P. 

Song of the "Powney "_Cl Robert, toi que 
j'aime IJ (Meyerbeer); 

" In Straits a Present Aid "-The British fleet 
at the Bosphorus. 

. o. 
THE If PEN AND PENCIL."-Our friend Peter 

is ambitious of becoming a member. He says, 
as a step in the wright direction, he once 
" painted" a cart, and we know he has often 
" drawn" a barrow. ... 

. THE LAST TRAIN. 
(Scene, Alexandria Station.) . 

lY/ac-" I say, guard, when will the last traIn 
go ?" 

GUa1,d-(C It will very likely be the afternoon 
of the last day." 
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Lectures to Ladies. 

T HOSE of the other sex are so fond of lectur
ing us men that it is some satisfaction for 

the pains we have suffered in kind to learn that 
they themselves do not altogether escape the 
infliction. "One of them" very pleasantly dis
coursed in the H erald the other day on the 
University Lectures to Ladies. It would appear 
from her remarks that the dear creatures are 
felvent in their devotion to science. They aver 
that although not at all naug hty it is nice; nay, 
like Oliver Twist, they a~e anything but satis
fied with the banquet set before them. Their 
cry is still for" more." They would fain dive 
into the philosophy of philosophy-metaphysics. 
They would search out the secret of Hegel and 
learn his mystery. A lady, as we all know, 
takes to a secret like a duck to water, hence no 
doubt the fond appellation-" dear little ducks ;" 
so, Messrs. Professors, let them have Hegel by 
all means, and much good may he do them, or 
rather much good may they do the world by un
ravelling a puzzle which has hitherto baffled the 
subtlest of the bearded bipeds who go in for 
philosophy. 

00 C 

What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 

THAT the mngistrates are paving the way for heavy claims 
for the Tmprovement Trust Pubs. 

That it will take something more than a "few poun:Is" to 
settle their claims if all new licenses are to be refused. 

Th:l.t the Bench will be reviewed by the Court of Session 
befi ,le long if justice is to give way to unreasoning teetotalism. 

That before the S wimming B3.lh Scheme can bear fruit it will 
have to be handled in a difTc:rent way from what it has hitherto 
been. 

That the " Conservar.cy Board" promises to be a formidable 
affair. 

That several Earl·y birds are expected to wing their flight 
to it. 

That the municipal authorities will be conspicuous by their 
absence from it, 

That the demonstration is intended to make the M. P. shake 
in his shoes. 

That he will be able to survive the nttack. 
That the ~ibe.ral Association has gone to sleep. 
That consldenng the prepared state of the adversuy it i~ time 

that it should waken up. 
That it- won't do to be caught nnpping in the event of a dis

solution taking place unexpectedly. 
That the Bombay business has been a perfect godsend to some 

of the local shipowners. 
That they will pay the extra 2d with more satisfaction now 

than they would otherwise have done. 

••• 
The Great Glasgow T.T.'s-Tennam.'s and 

Townsend's 'Talks. 

"He did not succeed," quoth grandiloquently 
a local t reporter, r: in arresting her progress." 
Indeed. What a pity he didn't try to stop her I 
I t might have: been easier. 

Inexact' "Truth." 
c, TRUTHFUL Tommy" knows a good" deal, 

but, as "Truthful J ames" would say, it 
were er vain" -to assume that his knOWledge of 
Scripture is exact. In Trutlz of last week he is 
supposing that so-and-so were sent to act as 
commanders of Bas:d-Bazouks,' with a request 
to the Turkish Gen t:-alissimo to place them in 
"a- forward a position as Nabob (sic) was given 
in the hosts of King David, &c." iC Tommy," 
of course, has here gut the episode of Uriah the 
Hittite in his head; but, if he could not give 
that ill-used soldier his proper name, he might 
have found another for him within the boards of 
the Bible, instead of such a curry-powder cog
nomen which of course is not to be found there. 

C 0 c 

One for .Sandy. 

T HE Member for Stafford is a member of the 
Select Committee on shipping legislation, 

and has taken care to let his importance be 
known to the witnesses who have been examined 
before it, more by cross-questioning than in true 
Member-for-Stafford style. A prominent Glas
gow shipowner when recently giving evidence 
before the Committee, was blatantly heckled 
by Sandy, who having called in question the 
correctness of certain statements made by the 
witness, and asserted 10udlY ,that he "couldn't 
see how that could possibly be," was quietly met 
with the remark from the shipowner "Very likely, 
but I am speaking of things which I thoroughly 
understand, which I don't think is the case with 
you." For a wonder Sandy swallowed the home 
thrust silently, and the fact of his having got so 
completely sat upon did not weigh heavily upon 
the spirits of the other members of the Com
mittee. " . 

••• 
THE CLADIS OF THE UNIVERSITY. - Not 

only, af~er !laving begged ~cotland for money, 
expendIng It upon an Engltsh architect and an 
Engl'sh contractor, but also, having had be-
0.ueathed to it a unique collection of coins
well, it knows best perhaps how to honour -the 
memory of a benefactor! 

Mr ·W. R. W. Smith say's that the "outcry of 
'over-hasty legislation ' . is a mere' bogus.' H He 
probably means H a mere bogey." Why resort 
to bogus expressions l 

An approaching May Meeting-Meeting the 
factor. 

Airlie. Closing Movement- The last {( Saturday 
Evening Concert." . 



The Clerical Clow-n. 

SIR THOMAS vVADE must "have been 
edified at last week's "Chinese famine" 

meeting by the performances of the Rev. 
Rob~rt Thomson. Robert, protesting that he 
was a (( statesman" - "having occupied the 
position of a Member of Parliament for three 
days. a position he might occupy again "-was 
actually permitted to divide the meeting on the 
question whether Dr. Eyre should be given the 
title of" Archbishop" in the list of committee: 
One can "imagine the visitor's astonishment on 
learning tha.t this eccentric person was not a 
Gartnavelite out for a holiday, but a parish 
minister. and a member of the Glasgow Presby
tery. \Ve can laugh at the Rev. Robert when 
he perpetrates his 1l£a£ser£es before " an audience 
composed of his fellow-citizens only, but when 
it comes to tumbling in the presence of strangers, 
really- 1 The BAILIE had some though~s of 
saying a word in good set earnest regarding the 
shamefully indecent attack made by the person 
who calls himself the occupant of "Ladywell 
Parish 11 on the venerable Dr J amieson, but he 
thinks this rather should be dealt with in a 
formal manner by the Glasgow Presbytery. 

• Cl D 

GOOD FRIDAY. 
(Scene, Lodging-house, dinner time on Good 

Friday). 
Seotek Lodger-H How is it, Paddy, that you 

can eat beefs teak, while your brother Barney 
refuses to taste it to-day, because it's Good 
Friday?" " 

Paddy-U By my faith, it's meself that can't 
ondherstand Barney's notions at all. I think 
it's a good Friday an' no mistake when a man 
see's C:!. bit 0' ma.te these dull toimes at all at all." 

• •• 
GLASGOvV AND BRUMMAGEM.-Referring to 

the case of a visitor to Birmingham, who, on being 
knocked down and robbed, applied for help to a 
police constable, and was told that" if he was a 
stranger he had better get out of the neighbour
hood as quiet as he could, or he would get hurt" 
-a contemporary mildly" trusts" that a Glas
g ow bobby would act differently under the 
circumstances. fIe probably would-to the ex
tent .of running the troublesome" stranger" in. 

••• 
" To MAKE ASSURANCE DOUBLY SURE."-If 

our streets causeyed with wood are to be run 
by "traction.engi~es," a good policy would be 
an insurance policy. 

G. G. in Hot Water. 

T HE gifted Gilfillan (of Dundee) is nothing if 
not "broad," and yet he has managed 

grievously to offend his Roman Catholic fellow
townsmen by some injudicious remarks on the 
subject of the confessional. So deep is the 
wrath of the priests that one of them has threat
ened to horsewhip George. There are, however, 
two sides to a question of horsewhipping, and 
the BAILIE is rather inclined to "back the U.P. 
At all events, even if he should be physically 
worsted, he could wreak a terrible revenge on 
his opponent by " putting him in a book!" 

~ 0 e 

The Latest. 

T HE latest outrage on the part of the Home 
Rulers is to propose that the Government 

should pay for the teaching of the Irish language! 
This piece of audacity may be pretty clearly 
traced to the 'pernicious example of Dr. Blackie. 
What next? As soon as we have "Gaelic" 
and" Irish" chairs established and endowed, we 
may expect a lot of idiots to get up in our midst 
and cfamour for state recognition of the claims 
of Chinese or Zend-the former claim, by the 
way, being much more sensible than that of 
Blackie or the Irish element . 

10 C 

VERBA SAPIENTIBUS.-At last week's meet
ing of the Glasgow Free Presbytery, Mr Urquhart 
expressed his opinion H that the amount of lying 
and abuse and rancorous feeling abroad in cer
tain places was perfectly scandalous, and a dis
grace to the Church." The BAILIE is glad to 
observe this recognition of an evil, which is the 
fir.:lt step towards its extinction, and trusts that, 
though the U certain places" are not particu
larised, some of Mr U rq uhart's brethren will 
mark, learn, and inwardly digest hi~ words . 

QCO 

Two NUISANCES.-The BAILIE was glad to 
observe two subjects of public importance once 
more brought up at last meeting of the Police 
Committee. One was the subject of " cab-fares, 
the other that of H barricades" about new build
ings. Both have long furnished matter. for 
scandal and reproach against the authontIes, 
who are to be congratulated on the prospect of 
reform. The sooner that prospect becomes a 
reality the better for our own comfort and our 
city's credit. 

••• 
LAPSUS LINGUA!:.-Writing may be said to 

be speaking to a distance. And hence so many 
when engaged in it always put out the tongue. 

L 



The U.P. Bear-Garden. 

A FTER last Wednes.day's meeting of the 
Glasgow U. P. Presbytery, the BAILIE c~n 

understand the desire on the part of some of Its 
members that their d eliberations (.) should be 
conducted in private. Last week's meeting was a 
series of noisy, childish, and indecent squabbles, 
which would have disgraced the least decorous 
of Town Councils. Pittenweem itself might 
blush for IVIr Stark and his friends; and it is 
very certain that the most "heretical" of IVlr 
Ferguson's utterances, cannot have done half 
the harm to the cause of religion that results 
from such exhibitions as this. 

1nl-part-ant Itenl. 

I F the arrangements for extinguishing fires 
at Polloksha ws cannot be described as 

perfect, the firemen nevertheless appear to think 
Cl no small beer" of themselves. Their estimate 
soars to nobler tipple. Three of them, b~ing 
supplied the other night with ' refreshment 
orders" on a local publican, managed to dispose 
of a gallon of port each ! The BAILIE trusts 
they succeeded in quenching their internal 
flames at least as effectually as those upon which 
they had just been throwing cold water, but 
would like to point out that a too "regardless" 
indulgence in the vintages of Portugal is apt to 
kindle a fire elsewhere-say, in the big toe. 

: Cl ~ 

Board verSl.ts Plank. 
A CCORDING to Dr J amieson, ladies who 

desired fifty years ago to attend the lec
tures o~ a university professor were obliged to 
enter their class-room through a window, and 
by means of a H plank! JJ Such was the gallan
try of our fathers. Now-a-days, even the bit
terest opponent of woman's rights-' -the most 
hostile to the demands of "learned ladies"
would hardly go the length of suggesting that 
those weaker vessels who are desirous of im
proving themselves should be made to "walk 
the plank!" On the contrary, we encourage 
them to " pass the board." 

OClC 

PARTING COMPANY. - A member of the 
Glasgow Free Presbytery deprecates" departure 
from the prestige of the Church." The phrase 
is an old one; and it seems to the BAILIE that 
there is greater danger of the prestige departing 
from the Church than of the Church departinO' 
from the prestige. What does Dr. Adam think 
about it? 

1 
Megilp. 

THE las t conversazione of the Art Club for the season will take 
place next Thursday. The" dispersion" of the members 

has already begun. 
In Me5srs Kay & Reid's exhibition there IS a beauti ful little 

picture by Mr W . . D. M 'Kay-:-" A. SU!lny .Foreno~n, Hadding
t n." The spring scenes by thIS artIst 10 the ~cottlsh Academy 
are very fine in feeling and qu:ct power. The pIctures are p oems 
on canvas. 

The loan exhibition for the benefit of the Royal Infirmary pro
mises to be the finest art exhibition that bas ever been held in 
Scotland. On the benefits conferred by exhibitions of this kind, 
and on the civilising and softening effects they ought to have 
upon our manners and customs and ways of thinking, I need not 
dilate here. In Gla-gow we sorely n~ed all the t< sweetness and 
light" we can possibly procure; it would take, for example, 
years of the eloquent though silent preaching .of the noblest art 
exhibitions in the world to counteract the eVIl wrought by the 
utter vulgarity and noisy Philistinism of that one sc~ne of last 
week in the Glasgow U. P. Presbytery. 

We are improving, however, in Glasgow, as everyone knows, 
in our knowledge and love of :ut, and even more in ~he " kind ,. 
of art we produce. In geography books, Glasgow IS put down 
as famous for coalpi"ts, ironworks, and shipbuilding, and such like 
material evidences of civilisation; the list of products will re
quire to be extended now, so as to include some examples and 
re ults of our growing art education. Mr Stephen Adam, of the 
firm of Adam & Small, is rapidly making Glasgow noted for 
stained gl ass ; his fame as a designer and colourist is spreading 
throu rrhout the length and breadth of the land. 

Hi; las t success has been in the competition for the windows 
of the Inverness Town Hall. 

Mr Adam, as his addresses to the Philosophical Society show, 
has true and refined art sympathies and feeling. He is an ear
nest labourer in a good cause, and seef(S to deliver us from the 
teachings and domination of those who, in the world of art and 
beauty, are indeed powers of evil. All vulgar decorators, all 
shoddy builders, 'all workmen whose work is unnatural, untruth
ful, and un-beautiful, beware of .Mr Adam! He will give you 
no quarter. 

Last Thursday, Messrs Kay & Reid had on exhibition Mr 
Ja!lles A. Aitken's large black and white cartoon of his illustra
tion for Mr Black's novel of "Macleod of Dare," now running 
in Good IYords. Mr Aitken excels in black and white, and the 
cartoon is very powerful. It represents a grand and wild scene 
in the Western Highlands: a man on horseback toiling through 
snow, while around him tower great cliffs against which the wind 
blows the snow in misty whirls. ' The conception is fine, and 
worked out with strength and true feeling. The distance is very 
effective-so also is the rendering of the foreground with the 
snow upon it. 

•• 0 

" FLASH."-At last week's meeting ~f the As
sociation for t4e Higher Education of \Nomen, 
Professor Veitch referred to "flash isolated lec
tures." What is a "flash" lecture? A disq ui
sit ion on the science and theory of "patter," 
with researches into the origin of "back slang," 
and illustrative readings from" Rookwood" and 
(( Jack Sheppard" - or what? Perhaps the 
worthy Professor will expound. 

A Dundee serving-maid who has brought an 
action for "breach ,) against a farm-servant, 
states that after the false one made her acquaint
ance, he " monopolised her society." Cons'dence I 
What became of the pots and pans? 

1 Needed ?-The "Hot + Bun" supper-stition. 
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HIGH-CLASS CL·OTHING 

has hitherto been attaina1?le only by those who 
were prepared to submit to the excessive prices 
charged by \Vest-End Clothiers-prices that have 
been rendered necessary, doubt1ess, by limited 
orders, b:ld debts, :md ~()ng credit-a three-fold 
cord fitted to strangle any honest enterprise. 

In order successfully to break down an antiquated 
and indefensible system such as this, two things are 
necessary-First, that the evil be thoroughly under
stood; ':md second, that an adequate and satisfactory 
remedy be applied. 

Vle have carefully studied both the bane and the 
antidote-the e,ril and the remedy-and we confi
dently affirm that our system of business in the 
Clothing Department will amply meet all the re
quirements of the case, in bringing High-Class 
Clothing, in the best sense of the word, within the 
r~ch of all. ~ steadyadhereuce to the Prompt 
Cash Principle enable us to effect for our Customers 
an immedia~e ancrsubstantial saving of IS to 25 per 
cent.' on the J?rices charged for the identical goods 
under the old system. This applies not only to . 
our' 605 T \\ eeds, but to all classes of Clothing made 
up by us. .A single trial will satisfy Gentlemen 
that ~he case is precisely as we have stated. 

.', 

FORSYTH, 
5 ' AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

DAVISON'S 
CELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DltLICIOUS BItVXRAGE FOR "ALL Tmt 

YltAR ROUND; " WARM, GRATEFUL, 'AND AROMATIC. 
As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 lV1 A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, . 

I~ BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

F OR IND~~ E'BT~?~, FL.ATULENCYI 
NERVOUS~ESS, &c. 

Sb uJn pre-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
n.~d is recommended by the FaCUlty. 

1~1tl by Chemists o.nd ,Vine Merchants. 

HAVE YOU NICE EASY FEET? 
PATERSON'S PLAr.ENTA VIRIDIS 

cures the most obstinate 
CORNS. BUNIONS, WARTS, AND PAINFUL TOE NATLS 

In :l F~\v Day::;, although they Iray have resisted other remedies 
for y earS. Sold by most Chemists, price IS Itd or per post 
Fifteen Stamps. from the Propridor, , , 

ARCH. PATERSON, CHEMIST, 
6 CAMDEN PLACE, PLA!'oTATION, GLASGOW. 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
)('LLUf, 96 M'ITCDLL STUXT. . . 

NEW 
SUMMER OVERCOATS. 

As in former years, we are now ready in good 
time with a fresh stock of these most useful gar
inent~, compri. ing all the newest and most durable 
shac1es of materi:.]. 

Our Guinea Coat is a marvel of cheapness, 
especially when it is considered that it is not a 
slop-made article, but carefully cut and made up 
by ourselves-a thing unknown in the Ready-Made 
Overcoat Trade. The better qualities range tip to 
355, the variety being immense. These goods ~an 
also be had made to measure at no trifle more 
expense. 

FORSYTH'S, 
5 A ~ D 7 RE N FIE LDS T. 

S .OLD EVERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y T]I 0 Itl[ SON & CO.' S 
OLD 

I R ISH W H ]( SKY. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAN D-

ROBE RT· BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW-

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL S7 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportatio~ 

Picture Frame and Room Mouldings. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET. 

NOW 0 PEN. 

Cheap and Excel~ent Luncheons. 

_ ~ines and Ales not to be surpassed. 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 

T f1 f P r J ~J f· 
WEDNI!SD .. 1 Y, APRiL 24(lt, 1878• 

T HE BAILIE wonders whether he should feel 
more amused or angry at the" Liberal con

ference" of last week. A vacancy, as we all 
know, is about to take plac~ in the' representa
tion of the city. Two-thirds of the electors are 

. declared to be of the Liberal persuasiqn1 andllt~e 
'assumption therefore is, that the seat wJll fa 0 
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a Liberal candidate-always providing he be a 
proper person in other respects than those of 
sitting on the 0 pposition benches and voting as 
he is told by Mr A DAM. But how does the 
matter stand as viewed in the light of the con
ference of Liberals who have set themselves to 
select a representative for the second city in the 
empire? The people who have taken this task 
in hand are--what do you think? Book
canvassers, working joiners, itinerant temperance 
lecturers-one is a sub. foreman in the establish
ment of Messrs COLLINS & SON, printers, an
other preaches on the Green, a third-a gentle
man of African origin, is known for his powe(s 
of "heckling" south-side Town Councillors ! 
Surely since fat Jack Falstaff marshalled his 
r-agged troop for that famous march through 
Coventry no such tag-rag and bobtail pack has 
ever been drawn together as the members of this 
precious conference. The best of the joke is 
that the poor creatures are already beginning to 
fall out among themselves ! And this is modern 
Liberalism in Glasgow, and these are our repre
sentative Liberals. Since the thing itself seems 
dead, will nobody supply a broom to sweep the 
mannikins into Limbo? 

QCO 

What the Folks are Saying. 
THAT the Ladywell parson is determined to 

keep himself before the public. 
That notwithstanding his struggles to get into 

clerical society, the city clergy will have none of 
him. 

That H oor J eems" has had his silver plate 
stolen. 

That if people will have silver plate, and live 
in big mansions in the country, they must put up 
with inconveniences of this kind occasionally. 

That excellent sport was made for the Phi lis
. tines at last week's meeting of the U.P. Pcesby
tery. 

That Mr Stark of ·Duntocher and his kind are 
among the most serious foes of religion in our 
midst. 

That last week's "Liberal conference" was' 
an out-and-out farce. 

That it seems the people who are to select a 
new member for Glasgow are David Fortune 
John Simpson, J. M. Cunningham, and their like: 

That the Royal Infirmary controversy has 
been revived. 

That Mr M'Ewen's latest allusion to Mr Wm 
Kidston was somewhat outspoken. . 

That Willie's reply was anything but satis
factory. 

That he is no longer the Kidston of six 
months ago. 

That there has been a turn-up about over 
hasty Gla::.gow building legislation. 

That Councillor Smith is the ·over hasty de
fender of the Town Council. 

That the Council challenged the measurer. . 
That in the first round the measurer delivered 

a crusher. 
That the Councillor is a great angler. 
That this time he caught a Tartar. 
That bumptious Solons in the Council-but

chers or bakers, tinkers or tailors-will please 
make a note. 

That Govanhill is going in for new gasworks 
of its own. 

That it's strange all the wee outlying burghs 
can supply themselves with good gas, and big 
Glasgow has to put up ~ith bad. 

That the public don't want experiments
they want good gas. 

That the Gas Committee should brighten up 
a bit. 

That, if not, a public meeting should be held 
to force them. 

That the title-page to the eleventh voiume 
of the BAILIE is the portrait of J eems Kaye. 

That it's a wonderfully good likeness. 
That his being at the North Pole accounts 

for his long silence. 
That we hope he'll get safe home again. 

o Cl t 

THE INHABITED HOUSE "DUTY." 
Lairds have their rights as well as their duties 

T~le}~ have also their duties as w~ll as their rights; 
Their rIght may be wealth, h\lt their duty is health 

Deduced from the ratio of heights towards sites. 
• •• 

"VICIOUS." - A Mr Christie, one of the 
Licensing ] ustices for the Lower Ward of Lan .. 
arkshire, considers it "a vicious practice J1 for a 
man to have more than one public-house. This 
is Mr Christie's view of the case; but the 
publican may consider it quite as "vicious" to 
interfere with the legitimate extension of his 
business. Eh, friend B lIng? 
. Mr Ge~rbe Anderson is, it seems, about to 
IntrO?Uce tIl t ? P~rliament a bill on the subject 
of mIlk. ThIS Will be an appropriate act before 
Cl walking his chalks." 

To our Fellow-Citizens-Better to study the 
Roads and Bridges Bill now than when the rate 
paper comes in. 
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QuaveI·S. As once remarked before in these columns, it is :1. pity that !-~]' 

UNDOUBTEDLY the Pollokshields society w~re r:1.ther over- v:1.1u:1.blc:1. system :\s sol-f:1 is" lIould ue d i, fi gured by such eta;' 
weighted with the c, \VaIpurgis Night," (:1.t their concert trap. 

, L.1 the Mncle:l.I1 Street Rooms the other night.) especi:tlly with nt What is termed, oddly rather :1. s lcction concert, is announC~ I 
the support of an orchestra. But for all that, the coumge with by the SOllth-Side Tonic S I· F a. 'ociety, under Mr Maeke -
which its difficulties were :1.ttJ.ckd, :l.I1d the fairly successful way for Friday, 26th in t" in the ' ity Ihll. The " , lection" is G 

in which the music was gone through, are bets that redolll:d a pleasant, popular charac ter, :lll I th e admission is on the "Ch:) 
very much to the credit of the association, :1.nd their experie~ccd lection" princirle, wl,lich, by th,e way. seems t do not badly. J 
conductor, Mr Zavertal, sen. The sopr~\1li were always w:1.tch- Mr Lambeth s ChOlr are to gIve a concert of the humoresq.:.: 
ful and ready in the Mendelssobn cmtata, the other p:1.rts hardly sort next Saturday in the Kibbl e Pa.lace. No recommendati:.. 1 
less so, :l.Od the tone of all, b:uring that of the bIss, which we is needed, for everyone kn \\' that :1rli tic and refmed gaiety i .. 
may venture to say still needs improving, commend:1.bly good implied in the :1.nnOllllcement. 
:md true. - 00>-<0----- " 

As is the C:15e with most societies, the best singing was in the Sic Transit, ~ 
second part. The" Cradle Song" of \V. Macf:1rren, for exam- h ( 
pIe, was rendered with appreciative feeling and fine musical ANO]'HER of the cherished illusions of t : 
taste; and a word must be said in commeudatio'n of the selection BAILIE 'S youth and manhood has beel ~ 
of part s~>ngs at this concert. swept awa) . He had always b e en t a ught t~ 

A better hall than the Maclean Street one should be sought for b I £ 
by both societies giving annual concerts there. Thepbtform (a e ieve that .the juvenile assistants of grocer: , 
chief point) is absurdly near the roof. doing injustice to the confectioners, and the like were allowed an un,'!= 
music, the hall itself is a wearisome road off to friends in town, limited "run" of their masters' goods, with tht 
the general arrangements within not very comfortable, and the obJ' ect of surfeiting and so diso

b 
usting them \Vl'l-~ 1 

immediate !oca!~ not the most inviting. There; so much for the u. 
l\Iacleal\ Street Rooms! the dainties under their charge, He confesse: £ 

Sterndale Bennett's cc May Queen" is such good spiritillg in moreover, to having envied those favoure·: 1:1 
the way of music, tha.t the dullest cl~ oir can hardly fail to please 
with it, On the other hand, when interpreted by a society em - youths, and to having thought in his young 
bracing so much individual talent as the Hillhead society can innocence that lle could never weary of th: 
b03.St of, this truly English work sparkles with new lustre, and toothsome fig, the emollient toffee, and the E1: 
aftords a keener pleasure. Not to refer more in detail to their 
concert l:15t week, the favourite chorus, "With a laugh succulent jujube. H It was a childish ignorance c:; 

as we go round," was brilliantly sung; and, as might be ex- and now 'tis little joy 11 to find that this dreart
pected, the execution of the solo parts left little to be desired. of his youth was but a dream. At least so it . 
It is true tha.t the singing got a degree flattish towards the end J-
of the c.:lntata., but it is prob3.bly correct to attribute that to the would appear from a recent Sheriff-Court cas; 
comp:uatiyely inadequate support given by the orchestra. which arose from a confectioner's apprentic( 1= 

One of the most enjoyable items in the miscellaneous second having been dismissed for helping himself to hi~se 
part was the chorus for ladies' voices from the "Huguenots." , 
The room W:15 crowded; perhaps too much so for everybody's master s wares. Thus fades another favoureda 
comfort. myth. With King Richard's hump, with thee 

To·night (Wednesday), one observes the new musical society eidolon of a moon of green cheese, with many 
connected with the North British Railway give their first concert. h f d d" 
It seem, that the example is being followed of English railway anot er on tra Itlon, the pampered young con·S 
companies, most of tht:se having some such organisation. Per- fectioner vanishes into air;:--into thin air, and a 
haps the idea is to be taken as a new illustration of the poetry of leaves us lamenting. n 
(loco}motion. 0 Cl 0 

The musical society connected with the Baptist Association of :; 
Glasgow have their annual concert to-night (Tuesday), in Ade- D_OG-MATIC.-The old outcry against (( depriv.l:" 
laide Pl:lce Church, Bath Street. The chorus numbers between ing the poqr man of his beer" having become 
sixty a!1d seventy, and Haydn's No. I. Mas<l, and Gounod's lId b - . 1 . d' ' 
"Babylon's Wave," are the principal works to be performed. somew lat t uea - are, vanous sentlmenta 1 IOt~-l 
The musical taste of our most respectable friends, the Baptists, have got up a howl--apropos of the new Budget~ 
caanot but be improved by such occasional performances, even -about "depriving the poor man of his dog,r Cl 
though the music is never in the le:15t likely to be employed in If some one would contrive a plan to depriver' 
their Sunday services. . 

The last organ -recital of the season at the New Halls takes the poor man of his donkeys, in the shape o(~ 
place on Monday evening next, Mr Best being the perform~ r. foolish representatives, he would do the State~ ~ 
1\'11' Best's programme contains, a~ong other selections, an over- d ' 
ture by Mendelssohn written for a military band, an andante goo serVIce, ' 

from Romberg, onc of Ba:ch's preludes with fugue, and a march COLI.OQUIAL.-The ;,oLo ondon correspondent",' 
(modern organ music) by Lefebure-'\Vcly. A very pleasant hour -
or so may c\'idently be spent on the occasion. One is not, how- of a local paper talks about one man havingll 
ever, to forget the artistic manipUlations of the same instrument, been "at the school "-meaning at school-tl. 
wceldyor thereby by Dr Peace, during the season just being COIl- • h h - ObI-' d t n Y 
eluded, Wit anot er. Igtng correspon ent, to ra· . 

The '!.'onic Sol-Faists had a night of it on Saturday evening, slate his news in to the vernacular of his readers. to J 

under the patronage of the astute prophet of their system, l\Ir i , ' 'd ff" t] 
C:\lr~VeD. There were de~r knows. ho.w ma~y different" classes" I Mr Martm wants the police to be "pat, 0 ~ 1 
smgmg, the demonstr:1tlons begummg WIth "three-part har- . if they do not do their duty If J eems 5 sug-
mooy," from one had almost said babes unborn, and ending with t' t cl h t' " b' y" we ' 
choruses from Handel for, :llld beloved of, fuU-grown sol-faists, ges Ion were ac e upon w a a 19 pa 12 
and apparently their idea of the culmination of choral attainment. should have, to be sure! 

-.- - - ----- -
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t eflections at a Farew-ell Visit to the 
Institute G a lle r ies. 

rHE people who 'wHI regret the close of the 
E x hibition most will be the Edwfns and 

!.ngelinas of the city. Here mammas have ceased 
:om troubling them, a nd younger sisters have 
reen at res t. Here the cold, unsympathetic 
DOrld has been for a t ime forgotten, and one 
,Lt alog u ~ h s been enough for them both. In 
!lOrt, th e g ates o f Parad ise h ave been open to 
,'.em at the compa ra ti vely moderate charge of 
:xpence a head. . 

A m a n who cannot a fford to buy pictures may 
~~rive a melancholy sati sfaction from observing 
.;at those who can very often buy rubbish. 

Doing a picture gallery conscientiously is very 
llrd work- a work 'of art it might almost be 
::lled. Why should it invrlriably give one a 
~lin in the back ? I ~ there any occult connec
:»n between art and lumbago? 
.How ,many season-ticket 'holders have looked 

I the pictures after the fi rst week? The , est of 
.cc time has been in most cases devoted to the 
udy of their fellow-men- and women. 
'vVhat can be the motive which induces a 
) ung lady to bring a piece of embroidery to a 
.;nce like this? Are the artistic associations 
qpected to throw additional delicacy into the 
ittches? Or is it simply meant as a noble ex
mple of the pursuit of fancy needlework under 
ffficulties ? 
JNo wonder the check-taker at the door wears 
c:h a g rimly sardonic expression. The awful 
t-criticism and the pitiful artistic small talk he 
Ulst have been compelled to overhear are quite 
ftiicient to make him despise the entire human 
c,:e. '\ 
To what limbo of vanities do the unsold pic
rres pass? Are the studios of unsuccessful 
tiists paved w~th them, as another place is sup
)sied .to b.e w1th unfulfilled good intentions? 
o theIr pamters make of them" stepping-stones 
r 'which , to rise to higher things 1" Or do the~ 
.tlher commit suicide? 

J7he Animile has observed a correspondence 
t:~e local papers about "hat-lifting "-z'.e, an

~x:mg another's castor when it is better than 
)Ulr own, a~d you have got the chance. Expe
~IUce teaches the wise; and he has long adopted 
.e plan of so arranging that, in the event of 
:cfu an exchange, he stands to be the winner. 

" Hi~h" Art - The railway-bridge at. the 
t'o llomlelaw. 

The Order of the Bath. . '-rt IE observant may have noticed that, how-
. ever (' fOI'd of water" as a beverage your 

teetotaller may be, he is, as a rule, rather averse 
than otherwise to its external application 
Believing that abstinence from alcohol em-' 
braces, or supersedes, all the virtues, he does 
not trouble himself about that minor one which 
is popularly said to be "next to godliness." 
This remark was illustrated last week by the 
teetotal Provost of Greenock, who opposed the 
construction of a swimming-bath in the town 
over which he holds sway. It is pleasing to 
note, ho\Vever, that his views did not find favour 
with his colleagues, and that Sugaropolis is 
likely soon to possess an institution which ought 
to be found, as a matter of course, in every 
town of any pretensions whatever. 

.00 

" PLEASE O BSERV E THE ADDRESS."-A Lon
don \Vest-end weekly says that "Mr J. E. Mil
lais, R.A., of Cromwell Place, Soutlt l(ellSillgtoJl, 
will be represented at the forthcoming Royal 
ACademy Exhibition by five pictures." I t was 
so thoughful of the editor to give the address~ 
in case we might have run away with the idea 
that it was some other J. E. Millais, R.A. . 

"AH! SURE A PAIR."-The Glasgow 'Agri
cultural Society have a novel feature at their 
forthcoming show-a gold medal for "the best 
tandem, team:' The BAILIE'S own tipster sug
gests as a team that he will c, back for money to 
win in a common canter," the horse of knowledge 
and the Ass of ditto-the one you know. 

The Nearer the Kirk the Farther fra~ Grace
In illustration whereof read recent ecclesiastical 
debates. 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L 
Positively the Last Five Nights of the most successful Modem 

Comic Opera, 
TIlE SORCERER 

And TRIAL BY JURY, ' 
By W. S. GILBERT ::md AltTHUR SULLIVAN • 

. Doors open at 7; Commence at 7'30. 
Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

THE G ... ~ 1 E ·T Y 
Proprietor :md M:lUa.~er . ......... Mr CHARLES BEl~,NARD: 

FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY. ' 
THE SINICO-CAMPOBELLO ITALIAN AND ENGLISH 

OPERA COMPANY. 
T UESDAY, "TRAVIATA." 'VEDNESDAY, cC MARITAN A." 

, No advance in Prices. 
Doors Open at 6.30, to Com'alence at 7.30, except Saturday, 

when Doors Open at 6, to Commence at 7. . 
~ Prices from 6d to 56.. 
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WALTER WILSON & CO, 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, 

70 J A~AICA STREET, 
Undoubtedly the Finest Hat Establishment in the Country. 

Undernoted are a few selections from the Press:-

THE COLOSSEUM. 
Under the above name the premises at 70 Jamaica Street lont! 

familiar to the Glasgow public as the .. Polytt!chnic Wareh~use? 
arc about to take a new departure unda the managemt:nt of 
Mc:srs Walter Wilson & Co., who have entirely remodelled the 
building to suit their requirements as hat manufacturers and mil
liners. It will be remembered that about 15 months ago the 
premises were destroyed by fire, since which time Mr Walter 
Wilson, the principal, has made a tour of the Continental and 
American cities, where he has picked up some ideas which he is 
~ow.putting to the p~ctica~ test, and .wb:ich are certainly novel
ttes ID Glasgow. Basmg hlS plans prInCipally on the American 
style, he has had the exterior of the building painted as an exact 
re~resent:l.tion o.f som7 of th.c pr;ncipal wa~eltouses in Broadway, 
be1!lg entIrely ID. white, Wlth gol.d le.ttenng and pannelling, by 
which the goods m the cases rangtng along the entire front are 
prominent·y displayed. 'Ihe interior a ' rnngements are of the 
most complete and convenient kind which long practical experi
ence could. devise •. The firm occupy thre~ large fiats, on the 

. first of whl~h !here lS a large and commodlOus public room de
vote.'l.to ladles hats:;.od bonnets, and fitt~ up in s';lch a way as 
to display the goods m glass cases (of Which there IS altogether 
some soc feet), so that they may be inspected with a minimum 
of trouble to visitors, and show almo:t at a glance all the various 
styles. On the same fi ')or a large !'pace is occupied by a milli
nery department, in which are shown the higher class of French 
goods. It is very tastefullv and comfortlblyarranged, and the 
remaining sp3.ce is occupit:d by a handsomely-fitted lavatory and 
retiring room for ladies, a private room f..>r the partners and an 
ingenious arrangement for the receipt and dispatch of p~cels by 
which the bustle and noise of that branch of the work are' ex
cluded from the warehouse proper. 1 he second floor is occupied 
as a gentleman's dep:utment, under the management of Mr R. 
Binme. and has also a lavatory for the convenien' e of customers. 
Here, too, are the general counting-house arid private ruoms. 
Still another stair, and we arrive at a fiat in which are displayed 
an infinite variety of ladies' hats and millinery; and over the 
whole is a tower (rom which a splendid view of the city with all 
its ramifications is to be ha-1. The decorations and }ainting are 
oC the most tasteful description, the cases and fronts of the coun
ters being black picked out in red and gold, and. are brought out 
in strong relief by the walls and ceilings, which are of a neutral 
tint, relieved by stencilling of a darker shade. The warehouse 
as a whole will be one of the features of the city, and is the most 
extensive of the kind out of London. The cleaning and dyeing 
work of the firm is earned on in premises situated on the south 
side, so that the whole available !'pace in Jamaica Street is thus 
occupied as show·rooms.-E,/,miltg TiflUS, IIIIr. April. 

THE COLOS~EUM. 
For a r.onsiderable time our readers have been accu:.tome:i to 

the regular appearance in our advertising columns of the w:-rd 
H Colosseum," and have no doubt wondered what the insertion 
of the term might import. We confess that until wi~hin the 
past few days the matter was a profound secret to ourselves. 
But passing along Jamaica Street, our attention was attracted by 
a buHdiLg which had at once sprung into prominence under the 

P:1inter's brush, and looking up towards the top of the facade 
h d UCI'" , there waS t e wor 0 osseum ID great bold ~old letters. 

The mystery was solved; :lud the transfor~at~on Qf the building, 
in other days well known :l.S the PolytechDlc, IS so thorough as to 
be deserving of some notice in our columns. The" Colosseum," 
for as such it will henceforth be known, is in the hands of Messr~ 
Wilson & Co., hatter~ and milliners-a firm who, though by no 

means nmong the oldest in the city. ha.ve contrived by great C 
arid indomitahle pluck to make for themselves a name. Soxn.e 
ago the premises were partinll." destroyed by fire, whi~ 
course, caused no littlc inconvl nicnce' but so far f: ')m !: 
disheartened by this misfortune, the fi:m appear to :lwe ' 
nc~ved to the accomplishment (f greater things than vcr. 
":111son has, we understand, lO1t..-1y been in Americ.1, whf; 
picked up a few "wrinkles" , 'hich he has embodie< to: 
advantage in the renovation of l' s place of business. Sta:. 
out in bold relief, by mean~ of t e coat of white paint he)' . 
received. and surmounted by ~. Il elegant tower, fron. wh~ 
extensive view of the city and ri'/er can be obtained, th·o pre; 
externally are of an imposing n:1ture. But the visito\ will 
the internal arrangements, whic~l in m:my respects are WliCi: 
far as Glasgow is concerned, even more attractive. It 9 

occuPy much greater sp.lce than we can afford merely to iD~ 
the Improvements that have oeen madc. By an ingc: 
:l.rrangement of glass cases, the goods in the windows 0_ 
several Rats will be almost as di:;tinctly seen from the stree 
they were on the ground floor, while they will also be ex;.: 
to t~e view of persons inside. Cases of the same descripti:l 
carned round the walls, and at intervals across the L. 
mi~r?r effects have b~en prOfusely introduced in all depart~ 
retmng rooms, beautIfully furnished, are provided for Iadia 
gentlemen; and the several show rooms are fitted up b 
~o.st attractive and tasteful manner. For the rest, we must ' 
vlSltors to see for themselves.-Evmiug Citizt:1t, IJlh Apr.!. 

GENT.'S HATS. 
BOYS' HATS. 

LADIES' HATS. 
MISSES' HATS. 

HIGH-CLASS GOODS at PRICES THAT MUST P.i.E~ 

NO ONE SHOULD NEGLECT TO PAY US A y~ 

GLASGO'N PUBLIC HALLS COMPANY (L(MITl 

FIFTEENTH & LAST SATURDAY AFTER NO 0 ' 
ORGAN RECITA 

BY 
DR A. L. PEACE, 

IN THE 
PUB LIe H ALL S, 

SATURDAY, 27TH APRIL. 
Doors Open at 2 p.m.; Hecital at 3 p.m. 

.Enter by Berkeley Street. 
Tickets (Balconies, IS; Area, 6d) may be had from II 

J. Muir Wood & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 
------------------------------------------------
GLASGOW PUBLIC HALLS COMPA 

(LIMITED). . 
LAST ORGAN RECITAl . ofLhe Season by 

Mr W. T. BEST, 
of St. George's Ha:], Liverpool, 

MONDAY EVENING, 29TH APRIL, 1878. 
Doors Open at 7 r. M. Recital at 8 P.M. 

Enter by Berkeley Street. 
TICKRTs-Balconie3, IS; Area,6d. May be bad from ~ 

Muir Wood & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HA] 

Return of Madame Alhertazzy, supported by Clarence L 
Knte HoIlingsworth, Blanche ~later nnd Lizzie Dorn, f 
Marston, Mr ,E. MasedalI, amI Carlotta Verte. 

Concert, 7-30; Anthem, 10-45. 
-----------------~~~ -"THE EGYp~·'IAN .FEAS· 

Painted by E. LONG, A.R.A.t 
Is now on Exhibition for a Few Days, at 

MfCLURE & SOi\'S GALLERY, 130 St Vincent S . 
Admission, IS. 

----.----
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CITY HALL, SATURDAY, 27TH APRIL. '1 HEN G LE R'S G RAN Del R QUE, 

H A VI I L TON COR BET T, WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. 
SCOTTISH VOCALIST, 

:Viill give a Farewell Concert as ahove previous to departure for 
a Tour of Canada, the !:>tates, and Australia. 

1fhe City Hall has been kindly given up for this evening by 
hee Glasgow Abstainer's Union, under whose Patronage the 
:omcert will take place, The Ternplar's Harmonic Society, &c. 

SCOTCH VOCALISTS. 
S COT C H D A N C E R S. 

ll::y kind permission of the Colonel ~ommanding and Officers, 
the Splendid 

BlAND AND PIPERS OF TilE 79TH HIGHLANDERS, 
Bandma5ter, J. MA 'DONALD. 

PriceS- 2s, IS, and 6d. 

SIXTH WEEK AND CROWDED NIGHTLY. 

HAGUE'S M INS T R EL S, 

Notwithstanding the enormous Success achieved by this 

Celebrated Company, the brilliant season is rapidly drawing to 

a close, as they occupy their "Own Home of Minsfrelsy," St. 

IPlan at Swan & PentIand's. Doors Open at 6-30 to prevent James's Hall, Liverpool, for the Summer Season Next 
vercrowding. 

BanJ Performance, 7-15 ; Vocalis~s, 7-45· 
CHARLES CRAYON, Agent for Mr Corbett. 

Month. 

:\vi R H. A. LAM BET H'S C H 0 I R. ,Nct~.-To meet the increasing demand for Seats an Additional 

LAST CONCERT THIS SEASON. 
KIBllLE PALACE ON SATURDAY FIRST. 

G RAND HUMOROUS PROGR AMME. 

Admission, One Shilling. 
Doors open at 6-30, Concert nt 7-30 p.m. 

1fickets :md Programmes from Swan & PentIand, 49 Buchanan 
tr.:eet, and 331 Sauchiehlll Street; Thomas Machell

J 
39 Great 

Veestern Road; and at Palace. 
Seats reserved for Ti ckel-holders till 7-15. 

I R N 0 E L PAT 0 N'S 
ALLEGORICAL PICTURE 

L I F E 0 R D EAT H, 
t'THE MAN WITH THE MUCK RAKE." 

1Messrs KA Y & REID beg to announce that they have ob
limed pe"mission to exhibit this grand Painting for a sbort 
eriod in their NEW GALLERIES, No. 103 ST. VINCENT 
T"REET, previous to its going to London. 
HIours-Io to 5, One Shilling; Evening, 6 to 8, Sh,:pence. 

LAST WEEK.-Having arranged to Exhibit 
in our Upper Gallery, by the beginning of May, the 

~C)rks left by the Late JAMES DOCHARTY, A.R.S.A., our 
re~sent EXHIBITION of P ,L\.INTINGS and DRAWINGS 
,iD CLOSE THIS 'WEEK. 
: KAY & REID, 
! ART GALLERIES, 103 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

['HE LATE JAS. DOCHARTY, A.R.S.A· 
. Th:! Works left by the above Arsist (including the Series 
r SKETCIIES made during his Tour on the Continent and in the 
:l1$t) wiIJ be EXlIIllITBD in our Upper Gallery Early in May. 
I KAY & REID, 
: ART GALLERIES, 103 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

EXTENSION OF BROOMHILL HOME 
, FOR INCURABLES. 
i Miiss BEATRICE CL UGSTON will address another MEET
N~~ ~ ,LADIES on the nbovc subject, and descrite a Visit 
). e estern Infirmary, TO-DAY (TUESDAY), at 2 p.m., in 
le: PILLAR. }{A~L of the QU~EN'S ROOl\(s. The Rcv. A. S. 
~a;hesos' ob Claremont Churcb, and Rev. GCOJ-ge W. Thomson, 
, ree t. eorgc's, will take part in the procetdings. 

'V. T. M'AUSLANE, ~ecretary. 
658 Bath Street. Glasgow, 23rd ApriJ, 1878. 

Row of Stalls has now been added. 

ANOTHER CHANGE OF PROGRAMME. 

The BLACKSMITH'S JUBILEE. 

(By Special Desire.) 

The H SPIDER" and the tI FLY." 

(Terpsichorean Burlesque.) 

ORIGINAL BALLADS. 

ORIGINAL SONGS. 

THE MODERN DEMOSTHENES. 

The SKATING CARNIVAL. 

KALULU'S CHARCOAL SKETCHES. 

WAR PICTURES. 

The WASHING DAY, 

By the Big 8. 

DAVIS'S VENTRILOQUIAL 

AUTOMATONS. 

The RETURN TOURIST 

(A New Sketch), &c., &c. 

EVERY EVENING nt S. Doors open at 7. 

MORNING PERFORMANCE SATURDAY, AT 2.30. 

Doors Open nt I-30. 

Saturday Evenings-Doors Open at 6. Penorm.'U1ce 

commences at 7. 

Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d~ Private Boxes to hold six 

persons, I5s; to hold 12 persons, 30s. :iox Office open daily • . 



GLASGOW AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY . . ]O~~ lEX LC?NG'S, CLEAHING SALE . 
-- SA \VN 'WOOD, ",",c., at Greenvalc Saw Mill!', 727 V 

This Society's T\VENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SUMMER Street, GhlSgOW, on Wednesday, 24th April, at 12 o'clock c :; 
' SHOW of AYRSHIRE STOCK, a large Selection of Yellow Pille, Birch, Ash . and MahCit,. 

CL YDESDALE HORSES, 
HUNTERS, 
DAIRY rRODUCE, 
PO-qLTRY, AND 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

will be hehl in the RECREATION GROUNDS of the SOUTH
SIDE PARK, GLASGOW, on \VEDNESDAY ~ TH:QRSDAY, 
8th and 9th MAY. 

Last day for receiving Entries for Implements-WEDNESDAY, 
17th April; and for Cattle-VhDNESDAY, 24th April. 

Prize Lists and Entry Schedules may be had on application to 
the Secretary. .. - , 

• MARK MARS HALL, Sec: 
145 St Vincent Street, 

Glasgow, 3rd April, 1878. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, 24th and 25th April. 

IMPORTANT TWO DAYS' SALE OF THE 
SECOND AND MORE VALUABLE PORTION OF 

HIGH-CLASS, FANCY, AND DECORATIVE ART 
PROPERTY. . , '. ' 

(Belonging to Mr \Vathew, 78 Buchanan Street,' to be Sold 
'without RestrVe, ' in consequence of the termination of his 
Lease), . CONSISTING OF ' 

Fine ORMOLU, MARBLE, and other CLOCKS, 
ARrlSTIC BRONZE ,FIGURES and GROUPS, 

Several Sets of" GARNITURE DE CHEMINEE " 
DRESDEN, SEVRES, FAIENCE, CAPO DI MONTI, 

LntoGES, and other Rare CHINA; 
DRESDEN and PARIAN STATUARY. 

ALADASTER ORNAMENTS, FLOWER POTS, 
JARDINIERES, OPERA GLASSES, Fine ALBUMS, 

Valuable DRESSING CASES, DRESSING BAGS. ' 
WRiTING DESKS, 'VORK BOXES, DESVATCH CASES,~ 

Together with a great variety of NIC-NACS and High-class 
FANCY ARTICLES adapted for Presenls. 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. have. received in-
5tructions to Sell the above, by Auction, in the Royal 

Exchange Sale-Roolll.", North Court, St. Vincent Place, on 
'\Vednesday and Thllrsday, 24th and 25th April, commencing 
at Twelve o'c:uck each Day. 

On View with Catalogues. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 22nd April, 1878. 

Oii- Wednesday, 24th April, in the Ci't-y-S-'-·al-=-e-::-l-{o-o-m- ,-:.-
CHUlCE CULLECTION OF 

. VilORKS OF ART. 
DRE:DEN and SEVRES CHINA, 

Fine BRONZES, ANTIQUE FURNITURE, 
, IVORY CAk VINGS, 

STATUARY, and DIAMOND JEWELLERY, 
BY AUCTION. 

] & 'It 'ED MISTON will Sell in the Saloon 
• of the City Salc-RoGffi5, 21 Gordon Street, on Wednesday, 

24th April, it f:i Noon, 'a Carefully-Selected and Choice SJrul.ll 
Collection of Paintings, Bronzes, China, Antique Furniture, 
Ivory Carvings, ~tatuary, and Jewellery. 
At One o'clock will be Sold, belonging to the same Consignment, 

. A Magnificent DIAMO~n LOCKET, 
B RI L L 1 ANT H 0 R S E-S HOE PIN, 

DIAMOND ·and EMERALD RING, 
12 SINGLE-STONE DIAMOND RINGS, very Rich; 

Sd of VEST BUTTONS in Pearl and Turquoise. 
On View, with Catalogues, Morning of Sale. 
. J. & R. EDMISTON, Auc~oneers. 

Boards, &c. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & C 
AUCTIONEERS \.ND VAL UATORS 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS 
GLASGOW. . ' , 

Auction ~ales Conducted, Valuations Effected and Insw. 
Claims Adjusted of Every Description of Prop~rty in To. 
Country, Economically and Efficiently. ' 

CASH ADVANCED-PROMPT SETTLEMENTS, 
. ESTAULISHED UrWARDS OP FORTY YEARS. 

MAY TERM SALES. 
In order to prevent disappointment, we would advise t 

who intend favouring us with the conduct of their Sales to r. 
municate with us at once so as to secure the most suitable i 
and have the advantage of e~uly announcement in oUr List. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Au'clionee: . 

DUNCAN KEITH & BUCHANJ 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS 

Beg to intimate that they have 110W removed to th~ir 
NEW HALLS, DRURY STREET. 

The Premises have been specially Reconstructed for their! 
ness, and are unequalled in Scotland for Accommodation 
Style. They consist of 

. TWO SPACIOUS SALOONS. 
Ltghted from the Roof, each 48 feet long by 20 feet bro~ 

height of,ceiling, 25 feet. . 
' 1' H E SAL E - R 0 0 M 

On Gmund Floor, is 85 feet long by 30 feet broad. 
THE LOWER FLAT, 

. The same size, with a LoflY Ceiling. 
Messre I~e1th ~ Buchanan trust that, in endeavouring tL: • 

a.dapt pr~m1ses sU.1ted to the requirements of their Bu~iness, : 
ticularly 111 the Fll1e Arts and Literary Property their p~ . 
and the Public will"appreciate their efforts. ' . 

The present Halls, 6r Renfield Street will still be op~ 
usual tiU Whitsunday, r878. I 

P. BAUUCTIORNENER' SON & C 
SAND VALUATORS, 

108 WEST NILE STREET, 
Will Remove at vVhitsunc).ay first to Commodious Pret: 

61 RENFlELD STREET. 

CHEAP SCHOOL. BOOb , 
A Memb('r of School Board; who 1S much 0ppo:: . 

Teachers' time and attention being taken up with the Si 
School Books, and objecting tu the charges made 'by them. 
requested me to offer the best series of S7hoo1 Books at p ~ 
belo~ what the Teachers have been buymg them at, and 
he w1ll make good any loss suslained in doing so. A liberal 
of this kind is not to be set aside. I have therefore ' to inti; : 
that School Books are now on Sale here at specially Low F : 

ROBERT LINDSAY, 102 QUEEN STREET. 

THE CAMBRIDGE' RESTA~~" 
4 CARLTON COURT, .. 

Opposite Bridge Street. Railway Station. 
Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 

First-Class Smo~ing and Reading Room. ' Wines~ ·SpiriLc., 
Malt Liquors. I 

Breakfasts, Teas, and Suppers. _ _ , __ -=..::~=::;~::=:!..~~r..r.:.::.=----

STA 'GE ' PLA YS .. · 
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C O UNTI NG - HouSE 4-I ALV'N ., TR .. E E T. CITY, GLA S C01;v 

EXHIBITION OF SCOTTISH WATER 
COLOUR DRAWING S, at 

J. J 0 H N S TON E Y U I LE' S 
SCOTTISH FINE ART GALLERY, 

89 U N ION STR EET, 
Ad mission F ree from 10 i 1 7. 

COTTERILIJ'S 
P ATEN T FIRE AND B URG LAR P ROO F . 

The Best and Cheapest Safes made. Inspection in vited. 
COTTERILL', ' UN RIVALLED U -nCKA B L E L OCKS, 

J.ATCHE~, AN D PAD LOCK S. 
Certified by Eminent Engineers as the Btst Locks yet invented . 
_Sole Agent- f. D :, \ I S M I l. l.E R , S tat ioner, 23 Gordon , t. 

-
e-IrHE BRIDG E H OTE L 

I PRINCES STREET, EDINBU . G H. 

This Old-Established House, adj oining the '\Vaverk y S tation, 
nnd opposite Gt:neral Post O ffi ce, aITorcls fi rst-class accommoda· 
tion tor Commercial Gentl emp.n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pkasurc), having recently und ergone ex' 
tensive alterations and additions; cntireh re·decorutcd ::lllt!. fur
nished in the most approved manner , ' Part ies hononrin.O' the 
U BRIDGE" with their patrona..ge will find every comfo rt, ~om
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful SittiJ1!!-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinners,from !/'); 
Bed-room, 2/ ; Attendance, II per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS, 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 
-

THE ROYAL RE S T A u P AN~ 
JO ~"D J2 W EST NILE STRE ET. 

C. \ VILSON &. SO N . Pro:)}; -tors. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for :1.11 Pn.pe~: by A. F. 
SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Squate, , . 

GALLERY, 137 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. . 

MR A . lVIILLER has pleasure in announcing 
that he h :1s NOW ON VIEW a very Charming Selec

tion of Choice Work~ , embracing Specimens by Landseer, Noel 
Pa ton, Sam ]Jour,}, G. Paul Chalmers, Muller, Van Stry, Ruys:. 
dad, Cra\\-fo rd , <=> :Er kine Nico!, J, C. Noble, Miss Osborne, 
Dochar ty, H cnderson, &c., &c. 

Open from 10 to 6_ _ 
Ad mission (including Catalogue), SIxpence. -

RUTHERFORD BROTHER~ 
ARTIS T S A N D PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

5 SAU C H IE H ALL STREET, GLASGO\V. 

J~ OI-IN M. SXlViPSOI\T, Furniture V" <t rehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwcll Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House FurniShing Guide to be had Free 
on ap plication. The Che:tp~t Establishment in tlie City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of . .t1..rtistic Design and 
Superior Finish . Quality Guaranteed. 
~~----------~--~----------------------- ------

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 
RA L S TON & SON S, 

141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
AND 

165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLlmAD. 

·m1C& Jm w F XEL D ~TA lBJ. C. E D 
T u\!. QUEEN'S L A UNDRESS SAYS 'l'};!lS IS nm-FlNEST 

STARCH SHE ItVER USED. 

STRAINED IRON AN? WIRE FENCI~G, 
Patent Continuous .- - - - , _ _ -

WROUGHT-IRON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES, &c., 
'WIRE NETTING AND ORNA~{E~TAL WIRE WORK, ESPALIERS 

PUMPS, GARDEN AND FIRE ENGINES, 
_ IRON WINE BINS. 

\V ILL I A M HUM E, 
I 9 5 13 u r. H A N AN S T R E E T, G LA S GO W_ 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A.. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Excbange Square. . 
'- - ._. 

NEW 'WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
, !?cst frt:e Sis Penny St:unps, 

From J. Williams, No. 2a M:uisch:l1 Stre~t, Aberdc>!u 

" 

J~ LONG and HEALT HY LIFE. . 
1" - CONTl!:NTS 

I 1. Medic:U Ad,;ce to the Inv:ilid.. 
~ . Appro:,ed Prescriptions for V2.Iious Ailments. 
3· Phosp'norus as a Remedy for Melnncholill, loss of Nene 

' n Power, D epression, ::me. ' feeble digestion. . - . 
, ht' COC11 Leaf:l. H~tnr(" r of He3]t~ and StreD.l!th. , 

[

' SHORTHAND.- The Shortest, Best; and 
T most Perfect System is EDEOGRAPHY. Easy as ADC. 

Now ready. The MANUAL,:IS; READER, 9d; KE-Y, -6cl.-J?ost 
free from the Author, T.~REDFEltN, Leicester. , 
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l ' \' 9 ~? ~@ ~ 
88 Stockwe t., a uehiehall t,-: 

UNDERTAKE ALL RISK AND EXPENSE I N THE 

AND E VERY DESCRIPTION. OF GILT WO~K FQR 

BRrSON,. HILTO~ & 00., 88 St?ckwe~l Street, ar:d 163, ; 
Sauchlehall Street, SUl)ply ArtIsts wItll Stocl{ SIzes ot · 

4 inch gilt Alhambra and fluted frames at the following' 10'''' 
rates viz :-16 by 9, from '14s; 18 by 12, froin 178; 21 by 14! 
from 21s 6d; 30 by'20, n'"om 30s each. All these sizes supplied 
the day following the receipt of order. Other breadths I 
equally cheap. 

BRY N, ~ 

} - ----
ss Stockwell Stl~ee -• 

.I 

MIRROR LIST. 
Best Gilt, Composition, and Carved Wood & British Plates. 

37 by 22 
39 by 24 
46 by 32 

E?CTREME SIZES. 

for 23/· 149 by 39 
for 29/6..53 by 43 
for 48/. 158 by 5 I 

~eet, 

for 60/. 
for 84/ . . 
for 105/. 

. . to £30. ____ 

GLAsGoW, Printed by .WILLLUI Mu~ao at his _ General Printing Office, 81 Vir~ Street J and Published {or the 'F~op~eton 
br A. F. SILU. a: Co. (who will Receivo Advertisements for tAe BAlLIE), 14 Ro,al ExChange' Square. I 
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MEN YOU KNO-W-No. 289. 

" WE don't want to fight-. but b~ jingo if ~e 
do 1" so runs the natlOnalshlbboleth In 

this present crisis. The phrase does not smack 
much of that" sweet reasonableness" so greatly 
desired by the apostles of culture. Its grammar 
is as limping as its words are slangy. All the 

.same, however, it has hit the ' popular taste. 
'The rudeness of the typical Briton finds terse, 
-vivid expression in its directness and force. 
'There is an abundance of energy, of jovial, fuIl
lblooded Philistineism in its rollicking cadence. 
IOf all the blunders due to the score of inter
mational vanity, that which describes the English 
;as a nation of peaceable shop-keepers is probably 
tthe most amusing. "Peaceable shop-keepers" 
indeed! One who knows us well, albeit that he 
lbelongs to a rival people, pourtrays the people 

. rof these islands by s_aying :-" They are of the 
<:earth earthy. They are full of coarse strength, 
rrude exercise, butcher's meat, and sound sleep, 
mnd suspect any poetic insinuation or any hint 
iTor the conduct of life which reflects on this 
animal existence, as if somebody were fumbling 
at the umbilical cord and might stop their 
~upplies. They doubt a man's sound judgment 
1..£ he does not eat with appetite, and shake their 
meads if he is particularly chaste. Their looks 
bespeak. an invincible stoutness; they have ex
t:reme· dIfficulty to run away and will die game. 
Of a:bsolute stoutness no nation has more or 
~etter examples. They are good at storming 
r: edou~ts, at boarding frigates, at dying in the 
~ast ~ltch, or at any desperate service which has 

ayltght and honour in it." This dithyramb of 
:m.erson's has received abundant corroboration 

UrIng the past month or two. North, south, 
e~ast, :tnd west we have been infected with the 
\War fever. No one knows exactly why we want 
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to fight, or what we want to fight for, but the 
craze for actual battle has seized us, and were 
war . proclaimed to-morrow the entire IJ.ation 
would go wild with joy. Even those who realise 
most vividly the misery which is the ~on~tant 
attendant on carnage would be carried away by 
the prevailing excitement. N one of the -singing 
and fiddling nation.s have the same stomach for 
fighting -as the British. In our own quarter this 
national fervour is sufficiently high. Recruiting 
is going on in our midst with unusual briskness. 
The different Volunteer regiments were never so 
strong, and although all our Volunteers are not 
so thirsty for an opportunity of distinguishing 
themselves as Col. Merry and the 3rd L.R.V., 
were a call made for men for active service the 
response from Glasgow would be almost univer
sal. The Militia and Reserves -are equally en.
thusiastic, and the Yeomanry are willing to take 
the field to a man. It is the BAILIE'S privilege 
this week to direct attention to the splendid 
physique and capital training of the Queen's Own 
Royal Glasgow and Lo~er Ward of Lanarks~ire 
Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry. The annual 
drills are at present in progress, and for a week 
back the members may have been seen singly, 
and in twos and threes, tricked out in all the 
bravery of helmet, gauntlets, and blue and red 
tunic, prancing and curvetting through our prin
cipal streets. They have been much chaffed by 
boys, and a~ much admired by servant girls, but 
the chaff and the admiration notwithstanding, 
the Yeomanry are a fine body of men. In a 
hand to hand tussle they could give an excellent 
account of themselves, and a month iri "the 
open" would transform them into stahvart 
troopers. The credit for this efficiency remains 
mainly, if not altogether, with Adjutant COG
HILL, the officer in charge of the regiment. 
More than one of the other officers have served 
in the regular army, and are expert at their 
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drill; but it is the adj utant who is the working 
head .of the force. IVlajor COGHILL (he is a. 
brevet major in the Army, having gained 
his majority last June) is an eager, earnest s~l
dier. Lithe and active, he has succeeded In 

~ making the" Queen's Own" one of the best 
Yeomanry regiments in the country. He pos
sesses the confidence of officers and men alike, 
always a point of the last moment for any 
one in the position he occupies. The Major, if 
somewhat of a martinet, knows when and how 
to unbend, and the result is that few officers 
have enjqyed a!l. equal amount of popularity 
with that of which he can boast. Should the 
neCTotiations which have been carried so long on 
between this country and Russia result in a life 
and aeath struggle, Lanarkshire will supply the 
national troops with an ample number of men; 
and of these not the least serviceable will be 
the" Queen's Own)J and its gallant adjutant. 

•• I 

Our Common 'c Father.n 

D EAR BAILIE,-I have long looked upon 
your Cuddy as the only. orthodox animal 

in the kingdom, and consequently have 'been 
greatly perplexed since reading the account of 
the U.P. Presbytery proceedings in the Even£ng 
Times of 22nd inst. I find in that report that a' 
Mr Stark says to himself of a Mr Welch, "0 
what a donkey' you are," and immediately after
wards he stands forward and claims him as a 
brother. Mr Welch may have something to say 
as to the stage of development at which he is 
set down in the animal economy, but doubtless 
Mr Stark gives utterance to his inner conscious
ness. What concerns me, however, is whether 
or not your donkey is any connection of either 
of the pair? If he be so, I must say-and I do 
it with grief-that I can no longer extend. to 
him that religious awe and d;fc;rence WhIC? 
hitherto I have . yielded so wIllmgly. ThIS 
Cuddy Stark and all his connections I forswear 
for ever. A MAN AND A BROTHER. ... 

CELTIC HAIR-SPLITTING. 
(Scene - Highland Ferry.) 

Tt/,gald (ferrY1JUl1t )_H Will she take a poat 1" 
T01~ald-" Na, na, Tugald, .ta poat 'ill take 

her.'~ 
••• 

A " Hop" Poll-The Tamworth constituency 
wiping the Conservative dust of ages from its 
feet-and upon a new Bass too. 

J\iurder, a Fine Art-. War. 

May. 

THOU'RT welcome forth, thou month of song, 
We joyous greet thy natal day; 

Our blessings with the happy throng 
\Vho haste to taste the dew of May. 

Sweet May, ,ve fain would sing thy praise, 
But feel full feeble is our ditty; 

We view thy charms but through ~ haze 
Of stifling smoke in this our Clty. 

'Ve never see a blade of grass, 
Nor feast our eye on tender crops; 

A city-harnessed life we pass-
Our sky, a row of chimney-tops. 

But welcome, Mayl and with thee bring! 
, Mid thy rich bounties, Love and Mtrth; 

Shower on us all the poets sing, 
Since poets first did sing on earth. 

What poets sing! Aye, they alone 
Have brought us all of May that's ours; 

We look around on endless stone-
Our books bring back the blooming flow'rs. 

Thus Milton breathes a summer morn, 
And Chaucer smells a leafy garden, 

And Shakespeare-'tis a life new-bom
Enchants us to ambrosial Arden . 

And so, here pent in garret high, 
We hail thy advent, charming May; 

One thought alone bedims our eye, 
. And makes our joyous heart less gay-

For while sweet May should bring us summer, 
When April all her showers has spent, 

Yet summer's ne'er so sure a comer-
As he, in Mny, who lifts the rent! 

coo 
Generous. 

O UR local artists ought to be in a state. 
humble and grateful happiness. In sp: 

of Mr J. T. Whitelaw's declaration that "t 
line must be drawn" at Glasgow painters, a: 
that it. was necessary to "give them an idea 
what high art really is," it has be~n generous 
decided to allow them to contnbute to t 
Loan Exhibition. The ' BAILIE expects U 
West Regent Street and other quarters wh! 
the brethren of the brush do congregate v 
ring for the next month with strains of thcu 
fulness for an act of such unparalleled kindm 
and condescension. 

--~'~O""I ---
VERY FLOURISHING.-The members of t 

~lasgow University Liberc:l Club aPPcear t~ h~' 
odd ideas as to what constitutes a flounsh!1 
condition." The treasurer at a recent rn~e~ 
of the Club announced a deficit in the un .. 

. bl t to st-· adding that it was deemed advl:a e no et fish .... 
the amount Yet in spite of th1s rather It • J 
statement, the Club was declared to b:1 ~ 
flourishing condition." Happy thoU.g~iJlg C01 
.haps the Emma Mine is in a flourls 
d·· I ItlOn . . ht" 

"Time's Up "-When it takes its" filg . 

----.~-...... -..... --
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The HerrJs Revenge. 

I T is useless to}!deny that there 2.re ot~er 
West-End musica l societies, but we claim 

for ours the proud distinction of being, by virtue 
of its extreme gentility, further west than any 
of them. Bless you! from our conductor Herr 
Funniman-well-born his title signifies-to our 
immaculatedirectors-esquires everyone of them 
-we are the pink of gentility; but we are also, 
I regret to add, fearfully young and innocent. 

stealing out for nips, the tenor is failing, the bass 
is lively) the lady-singers are pale and squeaky, 
but game; and the audience is limp and yawning · 
all over. Half-past twelve! Stampede of rag
ing fathers, cross mothers, shivering darlings, and 
sleepy swells; wild confusion; everybody in the 
wrong cab) and every cab going the wFong way. 
But amid all the noise and hubbub, stealing out 
into the night, are heard the hoarse voices of the· 
four plucky soloists, who, to make a long story 
short, pegged away at that cantata till the chorus 
having slipped out at the back of the 1?latform, 
and the conductor tumbled on to the pIano fast 
asleep, they were at liberty to faint side by side, 
as they had sung together. 

Thus was the weII-born one revenged. 

Our first ::oncert was unique in its way. It 
consisted mainly of solos, and as most of the 
soloists had "encores" under their ar.ms, or 
below their seats, ready to be produced on 
demand, the affair was pronounced decid.edly 
H g reen "-the critics threw aside their pens and 
lauO"hed till the tears ran down their cheeks. 

The well-born one and his directors were in "What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 
hysterics, they declared there would be more 

c" 0 

weeping than laughing at the next concert. 
Time wore on, the night of our second concert 

arrived. The wicked gleam in the eyes of the 
Herr boded ill for the kid-gloved audience that 
had flocked to it, as fashionables will flock to any 
entertainment where they can have the pleasure 
of being" select" for nothing. 

The concert began swimmingly. True) one 
gushing young man did respond to an encore, 
whereat the audience sniggered a .1itHe; but the 
conductor bottled up his wrath .and waited for 
his revenge. Soon, too soon, it came in the 
guise of a cantata in which were four soloists
a tenor with the voice of a dying duck, or a swan, 
if you like, and a nose that Napoleon would have 
admired, a bass with enormous mustachi03 
covering a magazine of muffled thunder, a 

:soprano some way after Nilsson, and a contralto 
'who was not exactly Trebelli. On these the 
'work of the cantata fell, though now and then 
1the chorus straggled into it in a casual sort of 
'way. 

For half-an-hour the audience listened and 
~impered, saying it was so nice and so senti
mnental. An hour passed; they began to fidget 
ca little and wish it was done; some of the old 
ffolks dropped off to sleep, the young people 
lbegan to flirt; but still the cantata rolled on. 
The sleeper:> woke up, the flirters got tired; 
still the cherry-nosed one droned on the even 

THAT the Town Hall was quite brilliant on Thunday night. 
That the Chairman played his part uncommonly welL 

That the Croup:er did the other thing. 
That the future M. P. for Glasgow made a poor appearance. 
That the Bailie who replied for the (, Civic Authorities" came 

out in his true colours at last. 
That at next election he will be saved the trouble of trying to 

face both way~. 
That the ladies were very enthusiastic. 
That it is good policy to get them into the con!titutioDa 

service. 
That Friday night's meeting was a tame affair. 
That wee J amie made the speech of the evening, 
That according to his doctrine the Australia~ Colonies bave 

a melancholy future before them. 
T .hat Sir James, who knows better no doubt, said inEhis heart, 

"Bosh," to the wee man's high falutin'. 
That when Sir James is Prime Minister he must make James 

Solicitor General for Scotland. 

'= Cl e 

CUTTING.-A juryman wished to be . relieved 
from serving at the Circuit Court last week on 
the ground that he had been cited as a "cutter," 
whereas he was a H tailor." In other words, he 
wanted inconsistently to be a cutter (of his 
duties) on this occasion because he was not a 
cutter at any other time. Lord Deas, however, 
told him, in effect, to "cut that," and the dis
consolate tailor proceeded with the work cut 
out for him. 

~ o. 
" Trial by Jury" went on last week before a 

crowded house, and in the distinguished presence 
of Lord Deas. 

ttenor of his way, the bass grunted, the ladies MAGN ANIMOUS. - A high-souIed Govanit.~, 
IPiped along bravely, and all was harmony. ~ho ap~lied la.st week for a porter and a~e 

Eleven o'clock. Good gracious! Carriages hcence, Informed the Justices that ,e he wvuldn t 
(most of them hired) have been waiting three take a spirit licence as a compliment-." Did he 
<Iluarters of an hour. Twelve o'clock! Still that ever hear. of a certain fox with a taste for 
c:antata 1 The male members of the chorus are 1 grapes? 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-In Mr George Honey, who comes to 
the .Royal to·night for the purpose of playing the part of 

-Cl:r.;iot Hill in " Engaged," we have probably the finest comedian 
at present on the stage. In his own way, at all events, he is 
fairly tJle equal of either Toole or l\Iathews. He has certainly 
never gained the popularity of either, but upon the who ~ e I rather 
think 1 would prefer to see the Ecdes of Honey before th:! Po:(::ers 
of Toole or the J-Ia."!' .. of the elder actor. ~lr Honey, I need 
hardly remihd your theatrical readt:rs, is the original Ecdes, the 
performance of the late Mr Ray. :md all subsequent represeut
atives of the p:ut, having been modelled upon that given by him 
when" Caste" was originally produced at the London Prince of 
""Vales's Theatre in 1867. 

" Eng:1ged " is the maddest of all mad burlesque5. The author 
cnlls it n. farcical comedy, but to my mind it is neither a farce 
nor a comedy. Travestie is the word I should apply to it. In
deed I can best describe it by saying it is just such a piece as the 
author of the "Bab Ballads " would write. There is character 
in it, and it is consistent throughout, but the characters are sllch 
as you find in the" Hunting of the ~nark," and its consistency 
is consistency to a (:hadz.,ari of life and manners. 

The drama of " Liz " which opens this evening at the Gai.ety 
was played a ·couple uf months ago by Mr Bernard when he look 
his bene~t :md de\'oted the entire proceeds ofthe performance to 
the fund raised for the widows and orphans of the miners killed 
in the New Blantyre accident. All who saw it then will flock 
back to see it now, That acting of ~1iss Rose Leclerq's in the 
p:u-t of the heroine has no superior, I ha~ almost said no equal, 
on the stage. It is full of passion. You are carried away by the 
power of the rutht. Charles Reade in no way exaggerated when 
he said that by her playing of Lt"; she had added another splendid 
figure to the 15ritish stage. 

The company engaged to support Miss Leclerq has been care· 
fully selected by ?Ilr Sidney. 

vVhen "Liz " leaves the Gaiety on Saturday, Mr Wybert 
Reeve, so well-known ill connection with the ,a Woman in 
White," will begill a short engagement. In addilion to his per
fOrIDance:of Count FcJsco, } 11r Reeve will probably appear in an 
adaptation of Mrs Riddle"s popular novel of "George Gcith of 
Fen Court." . 

I don't thi11k, by the bye, that Signor Campobello will get 
the chance of again appearing at t11e Gaiety for some time to 
come. 

It seems to me that Mr 'iVilliam mack is using up some of his 
Glasgow experiences in his new story, entitled "l\Iacleod of 
Dare, " which is running in Good TVords. The portion in the 
May number of tlie s~rial will specially appeal to those who 
knew him while he was resident in this city and occupied the 
post of pJr.lgraph writer on the f'Veddy Cit;;;;m. 

The Cl Hangil1~" Committee of the Loa.n ExhiLition is a 
capital one. Mr J :lmes Sellars, Jun., arcllitect, and Mr Henry 
Simson-so long the c, hanger lJ of the pictures in the Fine Art 
Institute, take charge of the" oils;" and Mr J ames !VIuir and 
Mr John Mossman, sculptor, will look after the water colour 
drawings. !vIr Muir is well known in art circles, and his selec
tion for his present post is an excellent one. 

All four gentlemen beJan their duties to-day, and it is 
said that they are of opinion the Exhibition will be even finer 
than had been expected. 

Messrs J. & R. Edmiston announce an impor~ant sale of oil 
pai~tings in the Cily Sale,Rooms ~:>n Thursday,. These include 
specimens of Muller, Landseer, Nlcmann, Hernog, and I-Iayes. 

From my London correspondent I learn that Messrs Colnaghi 
& Co. have pre~ently on view erst "Crimean "-now almost 
"everywhere" - Simpson's drawings of Mycena!, Troy, and 
Ephesu" illustrating the recent explorations by Dr. Schliem:m 
:md Mr "'ood. (~. .,. 

LITERAL.-Asinus invariably prefer.s the spirit 
to the letter, whisky to T for instance. 

Chemical Misconduct. MR ]AMES MACTEAR holds that the 
fumes from the apparently innocent house

hold fire are much more injurious, so far as pol
lution of the atmosphere is concerned, than tb e 
" vapours evolved from well· conducted chemica! 
works.'! Perhaps so; but will Mr MacTea.!' 
kindly particularise his well· conducted works? 
vVith all respect to the gigantic establishmen t 
with which that gentleman is connected, the 
BAILIE is obliged to say that, in the matter of 
"noxious vapours," any chemical works witl: 
which he is acquainted are decidedly ill-con
ducted. 

000 .. 

A . DOUBLE ASSURANcE.-In the Lande-.: 
Estates Court, Dublin, last week, an offer t ( 
purchase one in the market was made by a ~.h 
Goodman Gentleman. This gentleman, at lea5~ 
should hold his god-father .and god-mother i: 
kind remembrance. What could he wish f cr 
more- ~n the way of a good name? Let us hope. 
that he will always "behave as sich," and th.;: 
no one may ever" filch" it from him. 

o a 0 

"SHIPS AND SUGAR." - At the Fergussa: 
feed the other day, Treasurer Blackmore, Co 

Greenock, was amusingly professional-not t 
say "shoppy "-in his nautical metaphors. i 
some of the other · speakers had only done th 
same good turn by sugar, the oratory wou: ... 
have been thoroughly characteristic and reprt 
sentative. 

000 

A "UNIT "-ED MINISTRY.-Since the secc 
sion from the Cabinet of Lords Carnarvon ac 
Derby, the governing of this mighty emp~ 
may be said to be only in the hands of La: 
Beaconsfield. " When could they say, till nOl 
that talk'd of Rome, that her wide walls enco": 
passed but one man? Il 

THIS (S)TILE.-The Ass, observing an irCi 
monger's advertisement of cc tiling in all I: 
branches," thought he'd "go in" for a cast-if.) 
chapeau. The ironmonger 5uggested-forcib~ 
-that he'd better .H go out." 

A POPULAR ERROR REFUTED.-The "Asso": 
ation of Gas Managers" have just held thci 
annual gathering at Paisley. This is .?lot, " 
generally supposed, a society of organ1Sers 
public meetings. 

The Diet of Worms (15 21)-" The Hen Co
vention" (1878). 

" Peace" Work~Orga,n Handel-ing. 



John M'Thravv. 
Tunc-It Duncan Gray." 

K EN yc oicht 0 ' John M 'Tbraw? 
Hcigh ho hoddle !, 

Dour as ony whin-slane wa', 
Heigh ho hoddle ! 

Say ye yes and he'll say no ; 
Say ye " hup " and he'll say " wo; " 
CIDme ye here and there he'll go, 

Heigh ho hoddle! 

John M'Thraw's a wondrous loon, 
Heigh ha hoddle ! 

Swears the shinin' sun's the mOOI1, 
Heigh ha hoddle ! 

Threeps a cart 0' coals is white, 
, Swears the mune ne'er shines at night, 

Threeps the deepest howe's a height , 
Heigh ha bodc11e ! 

Soar his face as 0ny erau, 
Heigh ha hoddle ! 

Lang his talc as ony wab, 
Heigh ho hoc1dle ! 

\\Then he ope's his muckle mou"
I- or it's only shut when fu'
Lad ! ye'd think he'd swallow you, 

Heigh ho hoddle ! 

Then he gie's his muckle speecb, 
Heigh ho hoddle ! 

Hums nnd haws a.t every breech, 
Heigh ho hoddle ! 

Talks 0' what he kens na oeht, 
Gie's ye news ye never soeht, 
Hawks the wares that ithers bocht, 

Heigh ho hoddle ! 

John M'Thraw's a. learned man, 
Heigh ha hoddle ! 

Get a wiser if ye can, 
Heigh ho hoddle ! 

'What he says that maun be dune, 
Sang ye oot and he'll come in, 
\Valk ye slow and feth he'll rin, 

Hcigh ho hoddle ! 

CO e 

WEAK VESSELS.-An entire German band, 
consist!ng o~ six performers, was, it appears, 
made Insensible .and half-killed the other day 
through consuming" seven glasses and one stone 
bottle" of wine and spirits. That stone bottle 
must have been of an unconscionable size-un
less, indeed, the Ass is right in putting down the 
phenomenon to the fact that "thae fusionless 
foreign bodies canna tak' their drink.' The 
Animile adds that he is prepared to back him
self any day to drink against any German band 
whatever. (The BAILIE declines to be "on.") 

MIRAC'LOUS.-An Italian lady has, it is said, 
ha~ a sore thumb cured by the application of a 
h~lr of the late Pope, and this is described as a 
mlrac1;; Cl No su.~h miracle, after all," says the 
Ass. Many a time have I cured a 'sair heid' 
by the applicatioIl: of a hair-of the dog that bit 
m.e ! He-ijaw l" 

A Little Boy's Essays on Natural 
Histor.y.-Cats. 

A CAT is an animal with four legs and a tail, 
which is sometimes thick and sometimes 

thin and a melodious voice. There is one kind 
that has no tail, it comes from the Isle of Man, 
a place where the tobacco is cheap; my big 
brother Archie says it's cheap because there's no 
queen there, Cats like milk and finnan haddies, 
and oor servant says they steal wine out of the 
decanters too, but my mamma says that's not 
true. My sister J ane says they are dear p~ts, 
but my big brother says they are nasty, howltng 
brutes and he would like to get a good shot at 
them ~ith his gun. We have one-a nice black
and-white one-it's name is Tibby. It doesn't 
like to be locked out at 'night, when, if it is, it 
squeals awfully. It likes to lie on my bed or 
on mamma's lap, and when it washes its face 
al ways sits inside the fender, just where I 'You1d 
like to sit when washing my face on a cold 
winter morning; I said this to papa one morn
ing and he cuffed my ears. Cats don't like 
dogs ; when our cat sees one she puts up her 
back, and her tail grows twice as thick, and she 
spits like fun, and then runs up on the back of 
the easy chair. Our cat has a kitten, and as the 
kitten grows bigger and bigger, and when they 
get eyes, their mother brings a mouse to them to 
play with, same as I play with a new ball my 
mamma gives me, only when they are tired 
of playing with the mo~se they eat it, and I 
can't eat my ball. If you tickle the kitten's nose 
with a straw they will run after it, and try to 
pull it from you; they don't like being tickled 
with a straw, my papa says. He said this one 
day when I tickled his nose when he was asleep. 
The name of the gentlemen cat is always Tom, 
and-but it's bedtime, I must be off. 

BILLY B.UTTONS. 
~ .. 

. Under the Stuarts. 

W HEN at the Dumb~rt~nshire. Licensing 
Court Mr MacMlcklng said ' that at 

Helensburgh excursion parties had great facili
ties to get drink, the result of which was in
creased taxes, Provost Stuart replied that he 
should not sit and let the burgh be ,heJd up in 
that wicked way by IVlr MacMicking. All chief
magistrates, the BAILIE is sorry to say, are not 
so chivalrous in defending the fair fame of the 
burgh over which they have the honour to rule. 
By-the-bye, had Mr Macl\1ic!dng no thought of 
increased revenue as well as taxes? 
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Ichabod. Megilp. 

AT last week's meeting of the U.P. Presbytery, 
Dr. Young remarked that if certain prin

ciples were adopted" they might write the word 
· Ichabod' over the portals of their Church.'" If 
other Presbyt<:!ries adopt the "principles" of 
that of Glasgow, there will indeed be little glory 
left to the U.P.'s. Rancour and rowdyism do 
not conduce to the glory of a Church, nor is it 
a " glorious" thing for a prominent member of 
Presbytery to comment on a "brother's" re
marks-a~' did the gentle Stark last week-with 
the c01,lrteous and Christian ejaculation, "What 
a blockhead!" The example of the member 
who desired to purge his conscience as to his 
former action in the "Ferguson case" might 
well be followed by most of his brethren. 

ON Thursday evening the Art Club held its la t conv.er5:lziox:.::: 
for the se::tson, :l1ld the last was one of the most brilliar:.': 

of the series. Thes~ conversa7.ione~ have been always thorough!], 
enjoyable: the impromptu programme gives abl1ndant opport ';'
nity for the varied talents of th e cluh to displ ay themsel\'C;.3 : 
there is no restraint upon those pre ent, except the restraint e.e
gender~d by no proper regard for th e claims of good fellowship; 
and wilh music and tobacco :lI1d fun and wil the hours go rig . 
pleasantly-too ple:lSantly, for the inev itable "turning-off tt..-'!. 
gas" comes only too soon to interrupt the amu. ement. "-'f~ 
bloom is not off the peach" when the moment for departure :: 
announced; the gues ts leave "wishing for a little more.
Would we could say the same of all the pleasures wc take! 

On Thursday evening, one most attractive feature of the cote':. 
tainment was the exhibition on the walls of the club·room Cl 
some forty-two pictures in oil and water colour, which have bee 
painted by the members and presented by them to the club, f :::z 
the purpose of raising a capital fund f 0 furni h suitably the n(;-~ 
premises which they have secured " on permanence," the oc~: 
pation of which they will enter upon next season. I undentaz:..= 
that the publ ic will have an opportunity of ceing these pictu!~ 
in Mr Annan's gallery, Sauchiehall Street, during May and Juc~ 
and I heartily recommend all lovers of art (whose name in GI=--=.:: 
gow is now legion) to visi t the exhibition. The intrinsic m::=;
of the contributions will well repay a visit, and the object whi~ 
the Club seeks to attain by means of the pictures is one wort1:.~ 
of all encouragement. 

•• 0 

~XHIBITION FORTHCOMING FOR THE 
INFIRMARY SHORTCO~lING_ 

The" C:lSe " surveyed,. with scruples weighed
Two bir:ds to kill with single stone 

The hea.lt suggested, hands obeyed-
By private treasures public shown. 

Fu-st, th' Infirmary's funds to aid, 
And next, of taste improve the tone, 

(The funds yet more than taste decayed); 
So, when the door's wide open thrown , 

With " troops of friends " be visits paid, 
As first the pleasure W:lS a loan. 

• • • 
HARD ON GOVAN.-What ails Mr Wakefield 

at Govan ? He avowed his disbelief the other 
day, that anybody would stay in that in~eresting 
suburb" if he could get a mile or two away from 
it." If Mr Wakefield does not like Govan, that 
is no reason why everybody else should share 
his prejudices; and were the BAILIE a patriotic 
Govanite he would be very much inclined to call 
the t!aducer of his happy village to account. 

••• 
RIFLES AND RINGS.-It is becoming a com

mon practice in Volunteer corps to snub Malthus 
by offering as a prize a wedding-ring, which, 
however, must be returned, together with another 
prize, in the event of the successful shot ' not 
marrying within a ~iven time. The BAILIE can 
fa ncy the young lady acquaintances of an eligible 
winner keeping an eye upon him, but it ' is 
"carcelya compliment to the chosen fair one 
that the youth's wavering fancies should be de
cided by the bait of a gratis wedding-ring. 

.Ie 

What a great many people believe in without 
seeing-The rising of the sun. , 

Nava'lino Smoking Mixture and Golden Fbke, 5~d per ounce. 
D. CA}DIlCHAEL, 161 Iugram it' l and 121 Bucbanan St. 

The Art Club is now an important "element" in the bel~ 
life of Glasgow-the life that has some pretension to' culture
and well deserves to be comfortably housed and sheltered. ";,: 
may therefore wish their scheme all success, and may good le :.:. 
and pleasant weather go with the members, one and all, in thE
summer wanderings in search of the beautiful. 

. M~ M '\i\'hirter was in Scotland lately, painting in the ~leoc::~ 
dlstnct. Mr Hugh Cameron has returned from his cOlltmen~ 
expedition . 

Mr E. Long's picture of " The Egyptian Feast 11 is at presC; 
on exhibition in Messrs M'Lure's galleries, St . Vincent Stra::. 
"The Feast" was one of the important canvases of last year ~ 
Burlington House. It is a magnificent work, and should l( 
pondered over by all our young artists. Not that they sho~ 
imitate it-far from that-but in the learning, the careful stud:-_ 
the deep thought, the patient labour that has been so abundan~ 
and sO,lovingly bestowed on it, they may read a useful lesson f_ 
their own guidance. "The Egyptian Feast" lacks some of t.b 
qU:l.lities that go to the making of a truly great picture, but t.L 
excellencies it possesses are just those which many of our your; 
painters-looking to effect and feeling only-are too apt to It 
content to do without. 

The Members of the Institute Committee who are to submit ~ 
preliminary report on the plans of the New Galleries are M~ 
Greenlees, Stev1art, Reid, H. Brown, !vlaxweU, \V. Smith, ru:i 
Church. . 

Mr White will shortly close the North British Galleries {,- , 
the season. He has on view a ' very good picture hy Mr Cob 
Hunter-a fisher girl coming down the steps of a little sto • 
pier, at the foot of which a boat is moored, Th~, I understau-' 
is the first idea of his present year's Academy pIcture. To t . : 
collection have also been added works by Watson, Cox, ar. ' 
other well-known men. 

The sketches and pictur~s by the late M r Docharty are to 
exhibited in Messrs 1(ay and Reid's Galleries. xl 'b; 

I hope Messrs Ka.y and Reid will soon get up another ,e \1 .' 

tion of their own, similar to the one they have already ~ad. ne.xt 
The Royal Acade'my opens to the public. on Mon nY'shin; 

This is a busy week at Bur1ington House-it mc1udes varnl b 

day, press day, and private view day. I ftute wit; 
The Second Summer Exhibition of the. Al~erdt ~~ MondllY, 

be opened on Saturday, 25th May. Sendtng·m- ay 1 R. 
13th May. ' , 

• •• . V lentine s. A Re(a)d H Letter" Day-Saint a 
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Glasgo'W" Annexed to Kinning Park. 

A T a recent meeting of the H Landlords' 
Association," Provost Mair of Kinning 

Park said "they must let the Town-Council 
know that they were the proprietors of Glasgow. 
H They," and not the ratepayers, may possibly 
be the proprietors of the streets and footpaths] 
the gas and water-works, the mains and sewers; 
but even pro!,rietors may not do always what 
they choose with their own. They may not in 
a city leave property unprotected for life or 
limb; they may not use it for any dangerous or 
offensive business; they may not construct or 
maintain it that it may be a pest or fever-house. 
Even a parent may not do what he wills with 
his child. Willing, or no, he must have him 
vaccinated and educated. Pro bono publico first· 
the proprietor afterwards. ' 

000 

Spirited. THE Ass was much exercised in his mind the 
other day over an advertisement which 

stated that at a new restaurant in Maxwell 
Street spirits were "supplied in quantities of 
two gallons and upwards." Two gallons beincr 
a " nip" beyond even the asinine conception of 
t~ings, he was not easy till he had proved for 
himself whether the purport of this announce
ment was indeed what it seemed. He now 
hastens to inform all whom it may concern that 
at this establishment the cheerful "half" and 
the festive gill are dispensed cc as per usual" 
and that they may give their orders witho~t 
being expected to indulge in Brobdingnagian 
draugh~s. 

MULTUM IN PARVO.-According to Lord 
Deas, the word "bloke" means "a man who is 

, in such a state as to form a good subject for 
plunder." . Those l~dies and gentlemen who are 

: In th~ hab~t of dally using the polite term in 
.questton Will probably be both amused and in
$tructed by this piece of philological information 
)Vith ~is faculty for finding so much meaning 
nn a ~mgle \~ord, Lord J?eas might corn pile a 
unos~ mterestmg slc:ng dictionary. The Ass is 
a.nx~ous to know hIS Lordship's definition of, 
for Instance, the words "cove," "kiddy" and 
CH pal." J 

FACT IN METALLURGY.-We have the Earl 
cof Galloway's authority for the fact, enunciated 
~t Greenock last week, that" true British steel " 
liS comp?sed of an amalgam. of British hearts 
and British gunmetal. Th!s is interesting. 

A Doubtful Improvement. T HE reverend gentleman who replied for 
"The Clergy" at the Greenock banquet 

last week, spoke " t:ertain truths" regarding the 
failings of his "cloth." After referring to the 
pitiful exhibitions of H religious" (!) rancour 
which are all too common, he went on to say 
that the "modern descendants" of the Hold 
zealots" had this advantage over their ancestors, 
that they had, at least, " dropped the instruments 
of torture." Well. it's a matter of taste; but if 
the BAILIE had the option of attending every 
meeting of, say, the Glasgow U. P. Presbytery, 
or making the acquaintance of the rack, he is 
not altogether sure that he would choose the 
Presbytery. 

Q " 0 

AN EXCUSE FOR" LAZINESS." 
Now who can write lines light or bright, . 

'Vhen weighted on by indigestion? 
Can copy comic on sluggish stomach

A task to ask quite ont of question. 
Or 'who with wit can folly hit 

'Vhen weary, dreary, dull, dejected, 
\Vhen tired and done can pen a pun-

'Vho, with a " conscience," could expect it ? 
00= 

AN IRISH GINTLEMAN.-Mr Q'DonneIl in
formed his audience in the City Hall last week 
that during the recital of his recent "loathsome 
parable" in the House of .Commons the ladies 
in the gallery "heard not one word which any 
Iris~ gentlema~ ~ight not use in the presence 
of hiS own family. The BAILIE is sorry for the 
Irish gentlemen. 

"A CONSUMMATION DEVOUTLY TO BE 
WISHED."-It seems that a sort of feud - has 
sprung up at B~r'mingham between the borough 
and county polIce. The BAILIE-remembering 
the legend of the Kilkenny cats-is almost 
tempted to wish that similar dissension might 
arise· in his immediate neighhourhood: ' 

MAGISTERIAL AMUSEl\fENT. - Ireland pro
d~ces other phenomena besjdes bulls and 
o Donnells. The other day a stipendiary 
magistrate was fined in the Emerald Isle for 
throwing .the cushions of a rail way-carriage out 
of .the ~vlndow. Playful lawgiver! Fancy cJ1!Y 

Sttpendlary- ! But, no! the mind refuses to 
grasp sucn a picture. 

THE . LAW· AND THE LADY.-Little Fred 
SpoonbIll, who has just returned from et prome
nade concert at the Kibble, where he has suc
cessfully popped the question to Amelia under 
cover. of the music, wants to know if his adven
ture can be called a circuit court. 

I. 
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DAVIS-QN'S 
OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GIN G E R ·B E E R. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BltVXRAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YltAR. ROUND; " WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As supp~ed to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO Np 

DISPENSING ClmMIST, 
126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

FOR Thl)IGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
l'.TERYOUSlII"-ESS, &0.' 

Stands pre-eminent for Purity nnd Strentrili, 
nnd is recommendeu. by the Faculty. 

E!lld by Chemists und Wine Merchnnts. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & CO.' S 
OLD (" L l : .! 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
Sou AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTI01f AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Pidurt Fram.e alld Room. MOll/diug'!. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAX\¥ELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wmes and Ales not to be surpassed. 

Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 

HAVE YOU NICE EArSY FEETP 
p ATERSON'S PLACENTA VIRIDIS 

cures the most obstinate 
CORNS, BUNIONS, WARTS, AND PAINFUL TOE NAILS 

In a Few Days, nHhough they may have resisted other remedies 
for years. So1d by most Chemists, price IS Ita, or per post, 
Fifteen Stamps, from the Proprietor, 

ARCH. PATERSON, CHEMIST, 
6 CAMDEN PLACE, GoVA~ ROAD, GLASGOW. 

6D HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 6D 
l,fILKAN. 96 MITCHKLL STllK&T. 

NEW 
SUIVI1\1ER OVERCOATS. 

As in former years, we are now ready in g90d 
time with a fre h stock of these most useful gar
ments, compri ing all the newest and most durable 
shades of material. 

Our Guinea Coat is a marvel of cheapness, 
especially when it is considered that it is not a 
slop-made article, but carefully cu t and made up 
by ourselves- a thing unknown in th e Ready-Made 
Overcoat Trade. The better lualities range up to 
355, the variety being immense. These goods can 
also be had made to measure at a trifle more 
expense. 

FORSYTH'S, 
5 AND 7 RE N FIE LDS T. 

THE BAiLIE'S COR1?ESP01VDENOB. 

HYMEN, Jun.-:Had you looked ill at. " John's " window5 i 
Gordon Street last week, you would have been disabu~eJ . 
your idea that the prejudice against marrying in May is e::.:. 
fined to the lower orders. Y on array of gorgeous bride-c:;1! 

fo'!!flS for peoP.le who pay income-tax, you bet. 
INQUlRER.-No, ypu are quite wrong, he was never an M J 
DUNTOCHRR.-Possibly you are proud of Mr Stark; it sex.:: 

to ~h.e BAILIE that the Glasgow U. P.'s are not exactly of ye 
opmlOn. 

J.-S.-Well, things must always be someway, uut as you ~ 
you really had a narrow squeak. Only a tear ought to -
dropp~d fo! poor Robertson. 

WEDNESDA Y. MAY 1St. 1878• 

W HO on earth are the Council of t1. 
. West of Scotland Liberal Association 

That no doubt respectable body addressed i 

letter last week to Lord BEACONSFIELD, men 
tioning among other things that" it is the imp€' 
rative duty of Government to facilitate th: 
meeting of a. European cong~ess ;" and fu~t.h:-r 
that in the Council's opinion, "should hostl.ht1e~ 
break out, the Government would be hIghly ' 
culpable if they had not previously e:xhaus~ec . 
every means to avert war." The most a~noYtn~ 
feature of this annoying Eastern Questlffi .ha3 
all along been the insatiable desire of 0 C10US 
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nobodies to give advice a.nd information. Every 
trumpery newspaper correspondent has been 
able to proclaim to an attentive world the inmost 
depths and wishes of Czars, Princes, Chancellors, 
and other great ones of the earth; while every 
pettifogging Town Council has been able to 
evolve from the unfathomable depths of its inner 
consciousness a plan for settling in ten minutes 
the problem which has puzzled generations of 
statesmen. The miserable platitudes quoted 
above are a fair specimen of the sort of rubbish 
that is spoken and written every day on the 
same subject. The " Daniels come to judgment" 
of the West of Scotland Liberal Association are 
neither wiser nor sillier than scores of other me
morialists who have embodied their vague twad
dle in an address to the Government. E ven 
supposing that the Council is unanimous in its 
opinion of the Eastern Q uestion-and in th e 
case of a Liberal A ssociat ion this is a most ad 
verse supposition-its memorial can do no more 
than state the individ ual view of its half-doze n 
members; and yet the precious docum ent speaks 
with an air of dogmatic infallibility that P ope 
LEO XIII. might envy. To "facilitate the meet
ing of a European Congress" is not quite such 
a simple matter as to second a motion at a 
Liberal Association meeting; and even a Quaker 
of the most strictly non-combatant stamp could 
hardly "exhaust every means to avert war" 
without bidding farewell to self-respect. The 
Council of the Liberal Association may be 
assured that wiser heads than theirs are at work 
on the matter; and meantime, in view of an ap
proaching vacancy in the representation of the 
city, they might devote a portion of their super
fluous energy to the task of selecting a candidate 
from the locust-like swarm of well-qualified 
Liberals by which we are surrounded. 

; a 0 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the proceedings at the Circuit last 
week were of the liveliest description. 

That Lord ·Deas always causes a shaking 
among the dry bones. 

That he showed an important Inspector of 
the Poor that no man's services were so valuable 
that they couldn't be done without. 
~hat his lecture to the Sugaropolis Snip was 

as good as a play. 
That Lord Deas tried hard to get a capital 

conviction out of the Gilfillan C:lse. 
. That the. c::ase was but poorly got up by the 
local authontles. 

I 

That the Home Rule meeting was not very 
well attended. 

That the sensible portion of the party are 
absenting themselves from John Ferguson's 
masq uerades. 

That John has transferred his allegiance from 
Butt to Biggar. 

That the first year of the new Public Halls 
has been a success. 

That the prog.nostications of the croakers 
have not been realised. 

That the spirit-dealers are determined not to 
yield to the Magistrates without a struggle. 

That the Bungs have hitherto been pretty 
successful in the Court of Session. 

That there will be a good haul for the lawyers 
whoever wins. 

That the £ I 6 ,000 at stake in the transfer 
cases shows that there's siller in the spirit 
business. 

That the Working Men's Peace Association 
are about to "demonstrate." 

That the Cabinet will order an immediate 
disarmament. 

That the River Pollution subject has been 
dragged out once more. 

That the Clyde Trustees have rather frghtened 
the authorities by their decisive action in the 
matter. 

That the cC parasites" in this instance are 
clinging to the skirts of their big brother. 

1hat the Yeomanry boys have made a rare 
impression on their female friends in their sod
ger's claes. 

That the" Queen's Own" is a dashing troop. 
That some of the members are not very sure 

of their steeds. 
That some of the steeds are not very sure of 

their riders. 
That a "cropper" is generally the result of the 

difference of opinion. 
That this serves to harden the bones of the 

" plumed troop." 
That" the pomp and circumstance of war" 

are noble things-at home. . 
• • D 

Inn-dependent-He who" finds life's warmest 
comfort in an inn." 

\Vhen may you safely conjecture that a man 
is "fou? "-Surely after dinner. 

How is a man best understood ?-By his boots 
to be sure. 

When does a wounded soldier resemble a v/ar
horse ?-When he's If Itors de contbat/' to be sure. 
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A Loan Exhibition. 
THE !d,~a. of .hol~ing a . Loan Exhibition of 

. P<..I.n.:mgs In aid of the Royal Infirmary is 
an excellent one. It will COil fer a distinct b~ne
fit, not only on ~he Infirm 'lry, but on the art
loving public; and the B J-\ILIE trusts the Exhi
bition will meet wi ~h the succe"s it deserves. 
But to the magisterial e. 'e the project seems 
capable of indefinite extension. vVhy confine 
it to pictures alone? "fhe po.::i:Jibilities of a Loan 
Exhibition are practica.lly unlimited. For in
stance-

lVIr Peter Skynflint might exhibit the substan
ti~l and servict able umbrella, green gingham, 
wlth an enormous \vo::>den handle and whale
bone ribs, which he keeps ex:clusive1y for the 
purpose of lendi'lg to his friends. It is invari
ably sent back next mcrning, with the borrower's 
thanks, and the rapidity of greased lightning. 

lV1r Tom Moniless might exhibit his extensive 
and unique collection of pawn tickets. He has 
spent the greater part of a not unchequered 
C2.reer in the pursuit of these interesting docu
ments, with a larger measure of success than has 
attended his efforts in many other directions. 
(~.B.-I\'Ir Moniless might be induced to part 
wlth some of his specimens at a reasonable rate.) 

Mr John Readington might exhibit the tat
tered and dog-eared remains of what was once 
a very nice set of D tckens' works, but which has 
been in circulation among his friends for a feV! 
mo?t.hs. The pencil marks on the margins at the 
thrIllIng passages, and the thumb mark·s at the 
corners of the pages, display considerable taste 
and critical insight, while the perfume of tobacco 
gives the volumes an additional flavour of origi
nality. 

Mr CharIie Scattercash mip"ht exhibit the well
selected assortment of disho;oured accommoda
tion bills, unredeemed IOU's, and unfulfilled 
promises to pay, which are the fruits . of a few 
years of active but indiscriminate benevolence. 
This collection is prized by its owner, less on 
acc'-'unt of its intrinsic worth, than as a testimony 
of his unwavering faith in his fellow-men. 

And so on ad illji,:itu7iZ. His Worship begs 
to present the suggestIon to the Committee with 
his compliments. 

••• 
"SUCH TRICKS HATH STRONG I~IAGINA

TIO~.II-Prettyman fell asleep in church the 
other Sunday. After the manner of " Christian" 
Ar~, there was a (( poppy-head" on the end of 
his bench. 

At it Again! A N old man was picked up in the street bJ" 
the police the other day, "very much tb~ 

worse for drink." Of course. It turned ollt. 
however, after he had been some time at tb~ 
Central Police Office, that he was suffering froa:: 
a stroke of paralysi , and he was removed to t~ 
I?firmary in time to die there. It is quite po.:
sible that the result might have been the saOl~ 
even had the unfortunate man been properly 
attended to at once; but this possibility doe; 
not acquit the police of gross and culpable care
lessness. Vve do not expect Tonalt to poss~.-! 
medical knowledge, but surely incapacity t-: 
distinguish a case of fractured skull or paralysll 
from one of intoxication unfits a man for hold
ing a responsible position. Tonalt, howeverz 
is always ready to swear to "a strong smell of 
drink "-which probably exhales from his OWI: 

well-saturated person. 
Q 0 = 

ABNORMAL MINERS.-A meeting of miners' 
" delegates " was held at U ddingston last Thurs-~ 
day, :vhen, it seems, a "melancholy account!:l 
was glven of the representatives of the Wisha\i 
and L~rkhal1 districts. These misguided me~ 
on ?emg asked to attend the meeting, refused 
to give up a day for the purpose, preferring, with 
monstrous infatuation, working to talking. It 
need hardly be said that this conduct was 
"severely reprobated" by the assemblage. 
Men who choose to work for their families 
rather than spout for their own glorification 
clearly deserve to be cut off from the flock o! 
which Sandy MacDonald is the shepherd. 

o QC 

~.RITICISM AT A DISCOUNT.-There is a youtl: 
ha1lmg from the Northern District H by" the 
name of Hazlitt, who appears to be possessed of 
some of that taste for criticism which dis
tinguished his celebrated namesake. The speci
ality of Hazlitt, junior, however, is the Sunday
school, not the stage, and his criticisms take a 
severer form than even the most trenchant · of 
his predecessor's. When they took the form ·of 
stones directed at his teacher, the interposition 
of the civil power was invoked, and Mr Hazlitt 
will have leisure for the next few weeks to medi. 
tate on the tyranny which would bridle inde
pendent opinion. ---.H ...... -----

A Strai(gh)t Tip by a Hague Minstrel
" Sam " is the Boss-for-us. 

The High of Kleopatra's Needle-The hape". 
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THE St. George 's Choral Union begin a series of n:t0nthJy 
concerts in the KibbJe Pa l 'e on \"'edn csday, 8th u;s tnnt, 

imil :u to tho-e they s s u ccc ~ '(ully inallgurated and carrier! o n. 
b t year. Th~y will s ing M~ Hapti c's g lee, " Bre~ tl e :of I ~ , 
flutes," e x cedlll ly pre tty mm th e nrr:lnge ment o f . ch um" lI ~ .
B1ondel-li ed , whi h will te ll well with the fllU chorus, Mr Seilg 
mann" harm ni a t ion of" Cr:li. i e -I~, ' and p rt s()ng by H a t · 
ton , &c. A s a variety, Mr C ol.:! will play a couple of : 10 on 
the violin, and th e c nce rt scr i . ought t d o ve ry well , ~ Il t}~ · 
more that the a - mi s ion is not very arbitrarily fix ed, be1l1g, 111 

fa ct, on the npp:lrently ra ther p pu lar " collec tion , . pri ncipl e . 
A new business es ion , 0 t ~p eak , of the St Geo rge's Unioll 

begills 011 the second Monday f May, wh en, a we learn th e 
'ociety will he glad to enr I new members . . . . 

The IJrogr:unme of th e fi rs t c nc'rt by the North Bnt l. h R::tll· 
way Musical So iety here, on \\ eclne day nigh t las t , WQ not nn 
all1 bitiou. ne by nny means, h ut it W :lS of n g od sort, and the 
I erformance wa cred ita bly gone through. 

, The in l concert of th sea ' 11 " by the Tonic Sol-Fa 'ociety, 
under Mr Miller, came ofl' on T lt ur. day I ~ t, with acrcd mu i· 
ex Illsively from Hanuel ( Mr Miller s d d%Jl, as one might say), 
and some very well· elec ted secuhr p i ces (in the secont! part). 
amongst wh ic- h wat; a p .u t . ong ( The Three Hunt men , " by Mr 
]. M' Corm :l.c k, pianist to th e S ciety. Mr R. Don:tldsoll, Jun ., 
accompanied the sacred mu ic on the organ. 

One of th e best con erls yet gi ven by the Amateur O rchestral 
Society was that of Thursday evening last-what fortun:l.tely is 
not to be, as was su pposed . th e b ·t of :111. The playing of th e 
members all through was first· !': e, an d the mu. ic was not dto· 
gether of the easy sort, nor tak en in th e easy ·g ing tyle, corn· 
monly associated with non·profe " ional b d ie:;. If one has some· 
times thought Signor Zavertal n t so suc ess ful in vo al training , 
there is no doubt whatever of his ability and a p titude as :1.11 in
strumental instructor, and the p resent position f this society is 
very much to his credit. The gavotte by Bazzini, the Rosamunde 
Entr'acte music, and the Strauss waltz -item ' at this concert
were, each in its W:l.y, excellently rendered. 

'Where at all practicable, Mass music shonlt! be sung with the 
original word s. Few or none of the Engli sh :ldaptations do jus 
lice to it. Excellent as was the perform:lllce of Haydn's No. I 

the other evening by the Baptist Musical Association, the spirit 
of that melodious composition would .have been more truthfully 
exhibited had the Latin and not the English been used. Besides, 
the choice of masses is absurdly restricted. There aTe sixteen by 
Haydn, and eighteen by Mozart, a mine of the most delightful 
mmic; and only two of each, at most, are ordinarily performed 
in the concert room, for the one rather weak reason, as it would 
seem. The opportunity may be taken of saying that the concert 
referrcu to was altogether a good one, and that to Mr Lamont 
the conductor on that occasion, the Baptist body in Glasgow are 
very much indebted indeed for his disinterested endeavours to 
raise their musical taste. 

The Ayr Choral Union, under Mr M'Nllbb, gave a concert of 
secular music in the Queen's Rooms there on Friday evening last. 
Bishop's "Chough and Crow" was sung with orchestral accom . 

. paniments. There were some more modem choral selections 
iunaccompanied, as usual; :lnll altogether a pleasant and rathe;· 
!superior evening's entertainment was provided 

" The Sorcerer " Wells has ceased his spells-·to adopt the 
~ style of that rhyming, glib-tongued individual-but every one 
'who had the pleasure of hearin~ the opera will wish him S0011 

lIback ag;lin for a renewal of his incantations. To spe:lk more 
JParticularly of Mr Snllivan's share in the oper:!, the music 
Ithroughout is a happy combination of the gay and the classic. 
':There is no OfTenbach·like art cmdity and ignomnce about it 
Thut in every bar the highly-cultured musician is seen-in a liaht 
~ein certainly, but in the purest taste. There is occasionally ~p_ 
!parent a want of cohes.i~n, also of continuity, but that is insepa-

, rrable from all early wntll1g for the stage, and of the few defects 
il:n his opera of this sort, none will be more sensible than the cam-
1])05er himself, from whom we may confidently expect still better 
:u.nd more complete work, Onc thing is noticeable of Sullivnn--

his remarkable cleverness in imitating different sty1c C'-Hand~l, 
Mozart , AulJe r, Hi ho p, early Engl i~h op~r:1 , nll are h.appl1y 
call o ht an d emp~oyed in " The Sorcerer' withont the sh~htest 
plng iarism, bu t with h i- own .melody nn~ 1 ::ll·~no.~y, :li:d ll: ,th~ 
moH natUl a l, e:J.sy m a nn a . A s to ~u.hJe:t, ~t I !; not ul?IIl ... el) 
that Nir . ' ullivan w u ld 0 him. e lf m or ;:: JU~ tI C~ If.he h ad a hbret~o 
still comic, bllt le 's a fte r t he Gilb::rt model, sUltablc as that IS 

apnarently ; r fa c iflll ml'sic;>.~ iU u!:>trat io n. . . 
Mr H a mIlto n rhc:tt l' f;uewc li conce: r t n Saturday mght, 

p rcvir,u to h is in tend t.:d t. )ur rv ·· r.cl the w or1C1, ~rew trg.:.t~e: an 
xt raorc' inari ly large aud l e[! c~. M r Corbet.t ha 1 ~ pleash~b <.n~ 

yet powerful t nor voi ce, wh Ich he u~es WIth .s l<lll and lI~t:t'Ul
genc e in 1, i <; p~rticular r o le of S sot tl. h vocahst. Th~re 15 no 
doub t he will lI :eet with a good r Ee p tlOn n.brond, especlally from 
his com pa t rio ts h car'ng again t he ir nat ive lyric '. 

00 : 

The Gaelic Nuisance. 

T HERE wa s Cl le grea t Celtic demons~ration" 
at Inve z- n ess la t week, whose object was 

the glorification of IvIr Fraser-Mackjntos~; lVI.P., 
for his mischievous end eavours to make the 
teaching of G2.e lic compulsQry in Scotch schools. 
The hero of the demonstratioI1 himself has the 
sense to see that he h as '..7ery little char..ce ·of 
carrying out his absurd pUi:pose. vVhy, then, 
persist in so silly a crusade against the inevit
able? Surely M~r Fraser-1Vlackintosh can find 
some better work to do than trying to galvanise 
into life an effete and barbarous dialect, and 
attempting- to hamper our unfortunate children 
with a study which would be worse than useless. 
As well advocate the instru,·tion of the little 
Hodges and Gileses of the English Midlands in 
the language of the . ancie~t Britons. 

Q 0 = 

TREAC HEROUS TRIM:'\lINGS.-Another out
rage! It seems that Cl the trimmings" of the 
Edinburgh "Pursuivants'" dresses "formerly 
included a representation of the Scotch coat-of
arms," but that, "this has now given place to 
the English arn1s." Comment is needless. The 
BAILIE will only point out that these Sassenach 
trimmings are evidently a gross ~nd premedi
tated insult to his country-preparatory, pro
bably, to erasin.g the lion rampant from the 
national arms-and .ask Scotsmen if they are 
prepared to endure this fresh wrong in silence. 

TH E A R E-R o Y A L. 

Mr GEORGE HONEY and London Comp.my, under the 
management of Mr EDGAR ButTeE. 

TO·NIGHT (TUESDAY), Al'RIL 30, at .7-30, 
\711 0 N. 

After which an entirely original farcic:\l Comedy I in 3 ~cts, entitled 
ENGAGED, 

(As played at the Haymarket Theatre, London, for oyer 100 
consecutive nights), 

\Vritten by Mr \V. S. GILllERT, 
And produced under his pe~onal direction. 

Box Office Open from 11 till 3. 
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R 0 Y A L.\ HEN G L E R'S GRAND C IRQ t.1 
GRAND AMATEUR PERFORMANCE IlY THE \VEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. 

A T R E H T E 

OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
of the 79TH QUEEN'S OWN CAMERON HIGHLANDERS, 

Under the Patronage of 
Lieut.-Gen. RAMSAY S'ruART, C.B., commanding in Scotland . HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 
On MONDAY the 13th, and TUESDAY the 14th MAY, '1878. 

. will be performed the National Drama of HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 
ROB R 0 Y, 

Or AULD LANGSYNE. 
Box Office open Daily at the Theatre Royal from I I till 3. 

No Charge for Booking. 
Tickets can also be had at the Principo.l Musicsellers. 

The Proceeds of the Performance will be given to the Gl:lsgow 
Royal Infirmary. 

TH E G ' A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Mnnnger ........ . .. Mr CHARLltS BXRNARD. 
The Great Success from the Opera-Comique, London. 

For this week only, Mr SIDNEY'S " LIZ " Company, with Miss 
ROSE LECLERQ in her original part of Ll Z, 

Cl THAT LASS 0' LOW RIE'S." 
followed by the favoarite Comedielta, PERFECTION. 

Doors Open at 6.30, to Commence at 7.30, except Saturday, 
w hen Doors Open at 6, to Commence at 7. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

Return of Mo.dame Padley and Our Girls, supported by Mr E. 
Masedall, Loydd Clo.rence, Kate Hollingsworlh, Madame 
Alberbzzy, Carlotta Verte, and Flome Marston. Last appear
ance of Blanche Slater :md Lizzie Dora. 

.) Concert, 7-30 j Anthem, 10-45. 

GENTLEMEN'S 

NEW HAT ESTABLISHMENT, 
. I I GORDON STREET. 

(Opposite Commercial Bank.) 

I have opened these Large and Elegant Premises as 
a First-Class HAT ESTABLISHMENT. The Stock 
has been furnished by the most eminent British and 
Foreign Makers, and consists of all the Newest Shapes 
in Felt Hats, a Large Assortment of Smart Shapes 
for Young Men. The pric:!s range from 

586d 
to the finest made. 

A. T. HEN R V, 
11 GORDON STREET. 

PIANOFORTES. 
At Drury Corner, Renfield Street, on Monday, 6th May, 

at One o'clock. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

30 GRANDS, SQUARE, and COTTAGE PIANOFORTES. 
in W'alnut and Rosewood Cases, by Broadwood, Collard 
& Collard, Kirkman, Alison, and other eminent Makers; 
also several Harmoniums by Alexandre. Trayser, and others. 

(The Property of Mr Robert Donaldson, No. 77 St. Vincent 
Street, returned from Hire, all in first·class order and con· 
dition, and now offered for Cniversal Sale, on account of 
the continued depression of trade, and to make room for 
fresh Stock) 

D UNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN will 
Sell, by Public Auction, as above. 

On View on day previous. 
Dcury Corner, Renfield Street, 

Glasgow, 29th April, 1878. 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 

}IAGUE'S 'MINSTRELS 

THE LAST NIGH; 

THE LAST NIGH: 

THE' LAST NIGH1 

THE LAST NIGHl 

THE LAST NIGHl 

THE LAST NIGH~ 

THE LAST NIGHl 

THE LAST NIGH1 

The unprecedented SEASON of Minstrelsy will posi t::' 

TERMINATE SATURDAY, MAY 18th, the whole 0-1 

Company appearing in their own Hall, St. James' Hall, r.: 
pool, Monday, May 20th. 

To prevent di~appointment secure your Seats for the r 
Performance. 

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW. 

A choice Selection of Ballads, Sparkling Witticisms, SPIX 

ties, and Acts. 

EVERY EVENING at 8. Doors open at 7· 

MORNING PERFORMANCE SATURDAY, AT ~ 

Doors Open at 2. 

Saturday Evenings-Doors Open at 6. 

commences at 7· 

Per{OrmllOt.! 

. B xeS to hold ~ 
Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. Private o . open dtti: -

persons, ISS; to hold 12 persons, ~os. Bo" Office . 
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GLASGOW AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
CATTLE SI-IOW. 

SOUTn SIDE PARK. 
On WEDNESDAY anu THURSDAY, 8th and 9th MAY. 
On Wednesday tho 8th the Leaping will take place in front of 

the Grand Stand, about Two o'clock, and about One o'clock on 
Thursday the 9th. . . 

Th e Tandem Teams will be driven on both days lmmedlately 
after the Leaping is fini shed.. . .. , 

All the Horses and the Pri ze Cattle Will be Exhibited III front 
of the Grand Stand, about Three o'clock on Vlednesday, and on 
Thursday about Twelve o'clock. 

The BAND and PIPERS of the 79th HIGHLANDERS 
(QUEEN'S OWN) will perform on both clays of the Show. 

Ad~ission c,n Wednesday, from 8 a m. till 2 R m, 2S 6d ; there· 
after tl1l6, IS. On Thursday, from 8 till 3 0 clock, IS; Grand 
Stand, IS. 

MARK MARSHALL, Sec. 
145 St Vincent Street, 

Glasgow, 29th April, 1878. 

MARYHILL AGRICULTURAL 
so Cl ET Y. 

ANNUAL SHOW 
AT MARYJlILL, 

(N ear Railway Station), 
o N F RID A Y, M A Y 3 RD. 

G REA T T ROT TIN G M A T C H. 
BAND and PII'ERS of the 79th (Queen's Own) Camcron fligh

landers, 50 Performers. 
'Busses from City and St. George's Cross at all times of the 

day. Trains from Queen Street. 
ADMISSION-ONE SHILLING 

IMPORTANT FINE-ART SALE. 
On Thursday, 2nd May, in the City Sale-Rooms, 21 Gordon St., 

. VALUABLE COLLECTION OF 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Dy AUCT ION. 

] & R. EDMISTON are instructed to Sell in 
• the Saloon of City Sale-Rooms, 2 I Gordon St ,on Thursday, 

2nd May, at 12 Noon, a Fine Collection of OIL PAINTINGS 
which have been purchased within the last few years, either 
direct from the Artists or from Public Exhibitions, thus ensuring 
purchasers the undoubted genuineness of the Works. 

The Collection embraces important Specimens by 
J. M. W. ~'urner, R.A. I H. Weekes 
J. F. Herrmg J. :M. Chaser 
E. J. Niemann, Senr. I W. Muller 
A. Vickers, Senr. J. Philip, R.A. 

Sir E. Landseer J. Syer 
W. Shayer I E. Hayes, R.I-LA. 

Yif. M. Hay J. Holland, &c. 
ALSO, 

A Few Fine OLD MASTERS, English and Foreign. 
I-Iogarth (Engraved) I Rottenhammend 
Cuyp G. Vincent 
Rubens I Velasqucz, &c. 
R. Wilson 

On View on Wednesday, day prior. Catalogues on application. 
. J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON COURT, 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 
Fir5t-Class Smoking and Reading Room. \Vines, Spirits, and 

Malt Liquors. 
Breakfasts, Teas, nnd Suppers. 

~= GLASGOW, BOTHWELL, a"" -- HAMILTON AND COATBRIDGE 
• . ~" . ~,j RAILWAY COMPANY. 

''i1~. ... . --
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

HAMILTON TO GLASGOW (College Station) in 
TWENTY-FIVE MINUTES . 

by certain Trains on this Newly-Opened Picturesque and Popular 
Route. 

The following revised Table of t.he runnin&, of Trains on this 
Line will come IlltO operatIon 

ON 1st MAY NEXT, 
and continue until further notice, viz. :-

DOWN TRAINS.-To GLASGOW. 
Hamilton Station, depart-

6-20, 7-15, 8-25, 9-25, 10-;35, 11-35 am; 12-35, 1-35, 
Glasgow, College Street Station, arTlve-

6-55, 7-50, 8-50, 9-50, 11-10 am; 12-10, I~ IO, 2-10, 
Hamilton dep. 2-35, 3-35, 4-35, 5-35, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 10-0 pm 
Coil. Stn. arr. 3-10, 4-0, 5-0, 6-10, 7-10, 8-10, 9-10, 10-35 pm 

UP TRAINs.-From GLASGOW. 
Glasgow, College Street Station, depart-

7-15, 8-15, 9-35, 10-35, II-35 am; 12-35, 1-35, 2-35, 
Hamillcn :::>tation, arrive-

7-50, 8-50, 10·10, II-Ioam; 12-10, I-10, 2-1°,3-10. 
Coll.Stn. dep. 3-35,4-20, 5-20,6-35, 7-35, 8-35,9-35, 11-0 pm., 
Hamilton arr. 4-10, 4-50, 5-50, 7-10, 8-10, 9-10, 10-10, II-35. 

For Times of Arrival and Departure of Trains at Intermediate 
Stations see General Tables. 

Information as to Ordinary aud Season-Ticket Fares, Rates, 
&c., can be obtained on application to the Agents at the re
spective ~ ' tations, or to 

R. J. BRO\VNE, General Manager. 
General Manager's Office, 

45 Montrose Street, Glasgow . . 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM 

BAY N E & DUe K E T T, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKERS, 85 ARGYLE STREET, 

(ESTAULISHED 20 YEARS.) 
Being about to make considerable Alterations on our Premises 

for the better accom.qlodation of our Customers, and for the fur
ther development of our Increasing Trade, we are very desirous 
before beginning these improvements, to CLEAR OUT as much 
as possible of our present Stock, so as to enable us to have them 
finished without delay. Therefore, to carry our desire into effect, 
we will offer, during the next few weeks, our large and varied 
Stock at a considerable Reduction from our present prices, and 
more especially such portions of it as may be soiled or old
fashioned at merely nominal rates. To those who prefer a mod
erately broad-toe'd Boot (as previously worn), to the narrow 
styles now in fashion, this Sale presents an excellent opportunity 
for supplying themselves on very advantageous terms . . We are 
very desirous that this Sale should bear the impress of a "bona 
fid~" transaction, and attain great success. It is our FIRST 
SALE during the twenty years we have been in business, and 
therefore cannot be classified v,,'ith those sensational ones so 
much the order of the day, in which sensible people are losing 
all [.'l.ith. 

EXTENSION OF BROOMHILL HOME 
FOR INCURABLES. 

Miss BEATRICE CLUGSTON will address another MEET
ING OF LADIES in the PILLAR HALL of the QUEEN'S 
Roo;'l[s, TO-MORROW (TUESDAY), at 2 p.m., when she will 
des<;ribe Cases of Incurable Diseases amongst Children. The 
Rev. M~srs James Dodds, David Strong, :lnd A. Goodrich will 
take part in the proceedings_ 

\V. T. M'AUSLANE, Secretary. 
68 Bath Street, Glasgow, 29th April, 1878. 
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COL 0 S S E U M, P. BUR N, SON & 
AUCTIONEERS AND VAL UATORS, 

108 WEST NILE STREET, 

c 

70 J AIVIAICA STREET, 

WALTER \1VILSON & Co., 
WHOLESALE HAT ~IANUFACTURERS, 

We can positively assert that we l'!OW hold the Largest 
and Best ~elected Stock of Gent. 's Felt H:::.ts in the 
City. 

The Makers say our Orders for fine Felt Hats are 
tl~e largest that come into Glasgow. As we pa~.cash 
for all Ollr purchases, "e are enabled to sell Smgle 
Hats at the very lowest Wholesale Prices. 

Many Gentlemen imagine that because we sell much 
cheaper than the Retail Hatters we do not give the 
genuine article. This we would state is a great mis
take, :lS we gU:ll':mtee 

Our 35 9d Felt Hat to be equal to any sold elsewhere at Ss 6d. 
Our 4S Do'. do. do. 6s. 
Our 4S 6d Do. do. do. 6s 6d. 
OUT Ss 6d Do. do. do. 7s 6d. 
Our 65 6d Do. do. do. 9S• 

Our 7s Do. do. do. 105. 
')ur 8:; lo 85 6d do. do. 12S 60. 

'Ve would invite intending purchasers to examine 
OUT Stock before buying elsewhere, and let them judge 
for themselves. 

Extra Small and Extra L:uge Siz~ always kept in 
Stock. 

A ny one not satisfied \\;th their purchases t.:all have 
their money returned, if Goods :ue not _so_i_le_d_. ____ _ 

OBE R T IVI' TEA R & CO., 
AucnOXEERS AND V ALUATORS, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW. 

Auction Sales Conducted, Valuations Effected, and Insurance 
Claims Adjusted of Every Description of Property in Town or 
Country, Economically and E fficiently. ' 

CASH ADVA NCED-PROMPT SETTLEMEKTS. 
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP FORTY YEARS. 

~lA Y TERM SALES. 
In order to prevent disappointment, we would auvise those 

who intend f::.v uring us with the c ndud of their Sales, to com
municate wi:il us at once . so as to secure the most suitable days 
and have tlL advantage of early announcement in our List. 

ROBERT ~ ... l'TEAR & CO., Auctioneers. 

1 . U N CA N K ElT H & BUCHANAN, 
. A UCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, ' 

Beg to intimate that they have now removed to their 
NEv T HALLS, DRURY STREET. 

The Premises have beell specially Reconstructed for their Busi
ness, and are unequall\!d in Scotland for Accommodation and 
Style. They comist of 

TWO SPACIOUS SALOONS, 
Ligll ted from the Rovf, each 48 feet long by 20 feet broad; 

height of ceiling, 25 fect. . 
THE SAL E . R 0 0 M, 

On Ground Floor, is 85 feet long by 30 feet broad. 
T I-IE LOWER FLAT, 

T ile 'ame size, ,..nth a Lofty Ceiling. , 
Me:..:> re r cith & 13 ch:mall trust that, in endeavouring thus to 

adapt premises suited to the requirements of their Business, par
ticularly in the F'nc ArL -:111d Literary Property, their Patrons 
and the Public \' ili appreciate their efforts. 

The pre 'eut 1 ... :111.:;, ,6r Rcnfield Street, will still be open as 
U!ual till Whitsunday, 1878. . ' 

Will Remove at \Vhitsunday first to Commodiolls Prerni££.J 
GI RENFIELD STREET. 

------~--------------------------------------------
TO HOTEL-KEEPERS, P RIVATE F AMILIES, AND 

OTHERS. 
In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Tuesday the 7th M:1~ 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
WINES AND S P IRITS 

(Being the Stock of well-known and extensive Importers who ~ 
compelled to realise, though at no gr eat sacrifice). R OBER T M'TEAR & CO. beg to announc:t. 

that they have received instructions to Sell the ab ;:r.~ 
Stock, by Auction, within the Roy?l Exchange Sale-Rooc:::. 
North Court, St. Vincent Place, on Tuesday, 7th May, at L 
o'clock, comprising-

WINES. 
SH~RRIES-24 Dozen Old East India, 15 Dozen Fb 

Amontilbdo, 22 Dozen Gonzalez, Byass & Co.'s, :.. 
Dozen Dufr Gordon's, 22 Dozen Vino de Pas to, :z. 
Dozen Domecq's, 21 Dozen Old 1-:'0111al1o, 19 Do: '!: 
Fine Old Gold Solera, 20 Dozen Choice Old Gold, :: 
Dozen Rare Old Brown, 24 Dozen very Cbo~ 
Amorosa. 

PORTS-20 Dozen Graham's very Old Vintage (1858), =: 
Dozen Very Fine Old Port (shipped by Cockburn), ~ 
Dozen Roughton's (187 .) Port, 17 Dozen Dixon's(I8jf 
Port, IS D07.en Taylor FJadgate's Fine Old Port, :::.. 
Dozen Martinez, Gassiot & Co. 's Port, 14 Dozen Si:!..:.
ring's (1867) Port. 

CLARETS-22 Dozen Choice Medoc, 22 Dozen Fine S·. 
Emilion, 16 Dozen Chateau Lalite (corks branded), ;... 
Dozen Chateau MargaulC (cork ' branded), 20 DO:3 
Fine Larose, 20 Dozen ~t. Estephe. 

SPARKL1NG WINES-20 Dor..en Choice Mose lle, 15 Do~ 
Fine Red Burgundy, 23 Dozen Superior (Carte Bland: .. ! 
Champagne, 18 Dozen Choice Cl13mpagnc (Le Gr..:
Monarch), 15 Dozen Spa.rkling Hock. 

SPIRITS. 
BRANDIES, &C.-I2 Dozen Otard'~ Old Cognac, 20 Do~ 

very Fine Old Cognac, 15 Dozen Renault 's Old Cogn.:...: 
20 Dozen MarteU's Cognac, 28 pOl.en Vineyard Pr: 
prietors' Brandy, 19 Dozen Martell's Fine Old Bro. ·-: 
18 Dozen Dunville's Irish Whisky. 

III WOOD (Duty-Paid). 
2 Qr.·Casks Mackenzie's Pale Sherry. 
3 (~r.·Ca ,.,ks 1 )afr Gordon's Gold Sherry. 
3 Octaves Fine Old Brown Sherry. 
4 Octaves Mackenzie's Pale Sherry. 
2 (..!r.·Casks WisQom & Water's Pale Sherry. 
2 Qr.-Casks Hunt Roope Teage's Old Tawny l'ort. 
2 Qr.~Casks Mackenzie's Port. 
4 Octaves Mackenzie's Port. 
2 Octaves Fine Old Tawny Por!. 

Catalogues may be had and Sa.mples tasted day prior and c 
Morning of Sale. . . , 
Not~.-The Auctioneers would eaU the speCIal attentIon of 

Tradt. to this Sale. 

C HEAP SCHOOL BOOKS 
A Member of School Board, who is mu~h oPPSs}d :': 

Teachers' timc and attention being taken up WIth th~ a ~ 
School Books and objecting to the charges ' made by t l~m,. -
requested me to ofrer the besl series of School Books a lrth -
below what the Teachers have ~cen .buyi?g them. a~b:~l orr,-' 
he will make good any loss sustamed m domg so. A t intillQ'" 
of this kind is not to be set asid~. I havc , ther<~fOfe ~w Pei<: ~; 
that School Hooks are now on Sale here ut speCIal y . T -

ROBERT LINDSAY, 102 QUEEN STREB • 
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THE LATE JAS. DOCHARTY, A.R.S.-{\. 
The Works left by the above Arsist (incl~ding the ?enes 

of SKETCHES made during his Tour on the Contment ::nd In the 
East) will be EXHIIHTEl in our Upper Gallery Early 1\1 May. 

KAY & REI D, 
ART G ALLERIES, IQ3 ST. V INCENT STREET_. _ 

SIR N 0 E L PAT 0 N'S 
ALLEGORICAL PI CTURt; 

L I F E 0 R D E AT 11, 
t'THE MAN WITH THE MUCK RAKE."' 

Messrs KA Y & REID beg to nnnollnce that they have ob· I 
tained permission to exhibit this grand Painting for a short 
period in their NEW GALLERIES, No. 103 ST. -1 CENT 
STREE T, previous to it goi ng to London. 

Hours- IO to 5, One Shilling; Evening, 6 to 8, S ixpence. 

THE BRIDGE H O T E L 
I PRINCE ;:; STREET, EDI~mLr( ' H , 

This Old-Established House, adjoini.ng ~he \ \ averley tation, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visi ting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recel~tly '.4ndergone el:.
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decoi;"cted :l.Od fur- I 
nished in the most approved manner . Parti~s honouring the 
"BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfori., com. 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerfu l Sitting-room:;. 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR, 

ROYAL RES T A 'U RA N T, 
'0 AND 12 "WEST NILE STREET. 

C. \V1LSON & SON. Proprietors. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, 
SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange SqUtUc. 

A. F. 

'~~p " 
.......... -!.'""'=-

~Jr'-~ <t:;C-{~ !'t 

~ i1a ~~;y 
"~i!~ 
::r1!:.,~ 

GALLEl\.Y, 137 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

M R A . MILLER has pleasure in ann?uncing 
that he has NOW ON V IE W' a very Charmmg Selec

ti0n of Choi ce vVorks, embracing Specimens by Landseer, Noel 
Paton, Sam Bough, G. Paul Chalmers, l\1,:Uer, Va~ Stry, Ruys
dae1, Cran-ford, E rskine N ico], J. C. Noble, MISS Osborne, 
Docharty, I L l del' 0 11, c : C., &c. 

O pen from 10 to 6. . 
Admission (including Catalogue), SIXpence. 

R UTHERFORD BROTBER~ 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

5 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN I'lL S I NIPSON, Furniture V\ (\\e!lOuse 
and Show·rooms, 60 GRllAT CLYDE STREItT, (C:>me.r of 

MaxwcU Street) Glasaow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnis~g Guide. to ~e ~a~ F'~ee 
on application. The ~he~;;:st " Establishm~t ~1 tne .Clty .oc 
Really Good Substantial l' urruture of A r tistic De.stgn and_ 
Superior Finish , Qu.:-ility Guaranteed. . __ _ 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL .. TREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

e jL :u; ~ F li IE; Ea ID) is ~ £... JB? C lEr. 

TEa QUEEN'S L AUNDRESS SAY!:; TP.:IS lS T!!n FINEST 
- STARCH SHE E.VER USED. 

STRAINED IRON AND 'VVIRE FENCING, 
Patent Continuous "" 

WROUGHT-IRON FENCING, HURDLES, GATES, &c., 
\VIRE NETTING AND ORNAMENTAL Wum \VORK, ESPALIERS 

PUMPS, GARDEN AND FIRE ENGINES, 
IRON \VINE BINS. 

W ILL I A M " HUM E, 
195 BUCHANAN STRTtET, GLASGOW. 

S CRAP Photographs and View~ of Scottish 
ScenClY· Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

NEW' WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
. J?ost fr~ Si:: Penny Stunps, 

Fro!n J. W illi.:l\DS, N o. 2~" M s.ri~chrJ Street, Aberde:!n 
/'~ LON.G and HEA,L1."HY LIFE. 
~ - CONTilNTS 

t. Mf:cliC31 A dvice to the Invalid. 
:1. Approved Prescriptions for Va:"ious Ailments. 
3· Phosphorus 3S 'n l{emcd.y for I ·:rebncholb~ 10;:8 of N("xvtS 

Power, D epression , ~d !eeb!c digestio' • 
Th:! C(.c;\ L~..f il _~es:.Ol"l~ of H?~th ~,1!d S n...:- h. 

SHORTHAND. - The Shortest, Best, and 
most Perfect System is EDEOGRAPHY. Easy as ADC. 

Now ready, The MANUAL, IS; READER, 9d; Kli.Y, 6d. Post 
free from the Author, T. REDFERN

t 
Leicest~r~ 

0-
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G6 MY CONSC~Ef\jCE 2" 

Prz"ce Id 

MEN YOU ' KNOW~No. 290. Renfrewshire Hunt, a sufficiently onerous po;i
tion to occupy the entire, or nearly the entIre 
time of anyone of a less eager temperament 

T HE BAILIE, good old Tory as he is, takes a than the Man you Know. Hardly a cdck~t 
keen interest in everything connected with club in the country-side, whether venerable In 

the land. Unhappily he has none himself, not point of years or juvenile as regards memb~rs 
in details of fa rming, forestry, and all similar and position, does not number him among Its 
pursuits. In his eye the agriculturist is the patrons, and has not received from him substan
backbone of the nation. Your manufacturer or tial encouragement and support. Indeed, the 
even a kail-yard, or a coal-ree, like his friend game of cricket may almost be said to have 
J eems Kaye, yet he delights, none the less, been his own creation so far as the West of Scot
your tr,ader may be Cl good enough man in his land is concerned. Colonel BUCHANAN is an 
way, to a Political Economist he may even be a ardent sportsman and an excellent shot, alid 
person of vast public importance, but his claims there is no surer way of raising his temper than 
to respect, as it seems to the Magistrate, are as for a novice to bring down a hen pheasant, or 
nothing compared with those of the yeoman and . commit any similar blunder at the covert side. 
the squire. It is only natural, therefore, during" But it is as a representative of the landed inter
a week like the present, wh en a great show of est that the Colonel has a ' spe=:ial charm to the 
cattle and horses, of pigs and poultry and sheep BAILIE. He is a resident landlord in the fullest 
is being held in the neighbourhood-no further sense of the word. The owner of no fewer than 
away, indeed, than the South-side Park-that the seven estates, he is indefatigable in his efforts 
mind of his Honour should run on things bucoli- for their improvement, by planting, fencing, and 
ca!. His representative man for the nonce must other like means. He never evicts a ten.ant. 
needs be a country-man, a supporter of our local While, more.over, a thriving, successful tenant 
Agricultural Society, one who knows the points receives his utmost encouragement, he is seldom 
of a horse and is an excellent judge of a bullock. hard on those less fortunate ones whom luck or 
In running over the list of his acquaintance "ill-guiding" have thrown into" the back half 
equal to these demands, the BAILIE naturally of the day." With all his energy, however, and 
fixed up.on Colonel BUCHANAN of Drumpellier, his unaffected desire to do his duty alike to 

,the typIcal country-gentleman of the West of heaven, Ccesar, and his fellows, Col. BUCHANAN 
,Scotland. T~e Colonel has identified himself can hardly be termed very popular. I-Iis aspira
tout and out wIth the land. He finds both busi- tions after the convenership of the county were 
mess and pleasure ' in out-of-door works and defeated at Lanark some years ago, he has been 
ma~s. Just turned 50 years of age, he began subjected to not a little ill-natured criticism in 
cac:t1ve Itf~ as a~ officer of th~ Scots Greys, and connec~ion with the unhappy Old IVIonkland 
1111S expenenc~ In the ranks IS turned to excel- Parochial Board, and his praisewoithy e~dea
lent accol:lnt In the double position he fills of vours to elevate Coatbridge into a burgh were 
<C?lone1 of the 2nd Lanarkshire Militia and Cap- of none avail. But these, and other like hard 
t;taln ?f the "Queen's Own" Yeomanry. His knocks, are borne by the Man you Know with 
DevotIOn to ~eld sports is familiar in all our cheerfulness if not always with equanimity. As 
rnouths. He 15 lVlaster of the Lanarkshire and has already been hinted he is of a quick, reso .. 

VOL. XII. . 
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lute temper, and this occasionally manifests 
itself in a sentence or two of a tolerably expres
sive kind. It must not be supposed, however, 
that Col. BUCHANAN is unfair to his opponents. 
Indeed, so far from being unfair as was shown by 
his nomination of Colonel Hozier for the con
venership of the county the other day, you can 
oppose him as much as you like without ceasing 
to be his friend. Generosity, or rather bene
volence, is another of the Colonel's characteris
tics. His charities are given altogether irrespec
tive of party; to be in need is a sufficient recom
mendation to his purse. The Man you Know 
has a traditional connection with Glasgow, Lord 
Provost Andrew Buchanan having been one of 
his ({ forbears," while Mrs Buchanan, who, by the 
way, is a skilful amateur photographer, is a 
grand-daughter of the late Sir Anthony Lefroy, 
so long Chief-Justice of Ireland. On every 
ground, therefore, the BAILIE has reason to con
gratulate himself on his selection of a Man you 
Know for the Cattle Show week, and his multi
tudinous readers are laid under a fresh debt of 
gratitude for the introduction he has given them 
to this active, able, and public-spirited country 
gentleman. 

A SMA' FAVOUR. 
(Scene, Business room in ducal mansion). 

Old Crofter (who has just renewed a ninety
nine years' lease of his farm)-H I wass shust 
want a pit sma' favour frae your grace." 

The Duke-" What's that, Malcolm ?" 
O. C.-"That whineffer the tack's' rin oot ye'll 

gie me the first chance o't again." 
•• • 

MORE OF THE ANTIC ROMAN.-l\sinus goes 
in against the ecclesiastical titles. He would 
cut them short; curtail archbishop; and, regard
less alike of the pronouncing Walker and the 
announcing Leo, reduce the whole jingbang and 
ricmatic to a mere local Eyre-Archi. 

According to Mr Gathorne Hardy, "our sailors 
and their leaders will do nothing unnecessary to 
cause a breach of the peace." The · obvious in
ference is that they will do everything necessary 
for such an end; but then Cabinet Ministers are 
not to be bound down by the ordinary trammels 
of composition. 

The Railway Bridge-Is this H the idealistic 
lintel ?" 

A Sun of Mars-Its solar centre. 

Hydro-path-y-The road to the well. 

The Charity Cup Tie. 
" Each changing place with that which goes before, 

III sequent toil all forwards do contend."-Shakupeare.. 

COME face, you elevens, each other, 
Till now you the laurels have shared; 

All small animosities smother-
As Macheath says, "the charge is prepared." 

Then toss up, boys, this final tie settle; 
We'll not prophecy who yet may win, 

For we know you are all lads of mettle
So kick off; and the warm game begin. 

Both your clubs o'er the borders have trodden 
To teach England the lesson again, 

That revenge is still ripe for old Flodden
Every goal helps to clear out the stain. 

But let's cease now this useless palaver, 
For the umpires all ready prepare; 

With the wind and the crowd in their favour 
The Q. P. send the ball in the air. 

Now in earnest they scrimmage and scramble, 
Back and front, right and left the ball's sped; 

Though the Vale men show well tout ell stm!J!t, 
Yet the Queen's Park display much more "head." 

Though the wind tries the ball to miscarry, 
Their fleet feet catch it back in a trice; 

While the crowd shouts with vigour, "played Harry!'"' 
-He" played Harry" with some once or twice. 

A goal I and the Queen's Park have done it ; 
Change sides -let the ball once more roll ; 

The game's over-the home team have won it, 
For the Leven men scored not a goal. 

But a word to you both-don't get frantic; 
Some regard for each other pray feel; 

That same charging's a dangerous antic-
Hurts will happen like that to poor Neill. 

Now the good game is past for a seasoll-
'Gainst each other you've made a bold stand; 

But that crack clubs should split there's no reason, 
So, in friendship, brave boys, "claim a han.d." 

. o. 
LE CHAPEAU ROUGE.--Dr. Cairns, it appea 

astonished the Berwick folks the other day : 
perambulating their streets in a red cap. It . 
not stated whether the article was of t 
Phrygian or the fez variety; but in either CG 

it was very appropriate headgear for a {/ red. 
" Liberation "-a Bashi-Bazouk of Disestab~ 
ment. 

BANE AND ANTIDOTE.-It seems that So-; 
American cockroaches have a habit of extr-c..: 
ing c.orns while the sufferer is asleep. Wh~ 
happy thought it would be for a few of them · 
come over here, and set up business as pror~ 
sional chiropodists I By curing our CO(ns th ~ 
might to some extent, console us for 
threatened ravages of the Colorado Beetle, ,,~ 
would fain injure our potatoes. Let th 
interested in our various crops take up ~ 
subject. ... 

"I-lands" Working by Time-Those ofa cl~ ... 
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Jeerns Kaye joins the Volunteers. 

YES, BAILIE, wi' a' this talk 0' war and inv~
sion, what could I dae but show my readl

ness tae tak' up airms in defence 0' my kintra ? 
Defence, not defiance, is my motto; but I may 
say, on behalf 0' my brither volunteers, that we 
defy the hale universe-Turks, Rooshians, or 
Prooshians-tae conquer us. I'm no jist clear 
0' what we wad go tae war aboot-I leave that 
tae wiser heeds than mine - only it seems 
Rooshia's at the bottom o't, and that's enough 
for' me. Auld Nick-that wis this Czar's faither 
-wis a bad yin, and I've aye held the opinion 
this yin's no muckle better, although some mak' 
him oot tae be a perfect turtle dove, an angel 
withoot the wings- my certy, a bonnie innocent 
he is. 

Hooever, I said tae Betty it wis my duty as a 
taxpayer and native 0' this ancient country 0' 

Scotland tae join the Volunteers, and tak' up 
airms in defence 0' my wife and bairns and coal 
ree. I wis a wee at a loss tae ken what corps 
tae join: the Engineers! I wis ower auld for 
violent exercise, and buildin' bridges and the 
like; the artillery! I micht hae tae drive a 
horse, and they are things I ken vera little aboot, 
further than see in' them rinnin' in tramway cars; 
the Rifles! that's the vera thing, I said in my 
enthusiasm, graspin' the poker and goin' through 
a lot 0' exercises that were only brocht tae a 
conclusion when I smashed the face aff the 
eight-day clock. 

As I have a touch 0' Heeland bluid in my 
veins, I decided tae join the Kilties. I've a 
great notion 0' the bagpipes-the maist inspirit
ing music for sodgering under the sun-man it's 
fine tae hear them, and the drums, and I felt 
quite prood as I thocht 0' following them wi' my 
lips firm, and my bluid biling, bayonet in haun, 
to repulse the- Rooshians landing at the~Water 
N eb or the Molendinar. Betty said it wisna vera 
becomin' in an elder and fai-ther 0' a family, tae 
hae bare legs in public, but I said I wid speak 

. tae the Cornel tae get awa' into t~e middle 0' 
the regiment where I widna be seen . . 

I joined, and got my hair cut and began tae 
grow a moustache. Oor drill-sergeant was a 
vera decent man, a wee bowly in the tae leg 
un co short in the temper, and maist extraor'na'r 
particular, and I canna say I got on wee!. Oor 
first order was "Stand at ease." I at once put 
my thoombs intae my waistcoat sleeves, and 
s,tood as easy as I could; but this didna dae ·· in 
faCit I ~ot a. new insicht into oor language. \Vid 
ye believe It? tae ',' stand at ease" is tae stril~e 

the palm 0' the left hand wi' the palm 0' the 
richt, then fold the richt ower the left, throw co~ 
yer left fit and lean on yer richt. This was an 
extraor'nar way 0' staunin' at ease, and we 
werena easy at a', and could never agree aboot 
the feet, while ane threw oot his left anither 
threw oot his richt. 

Then the sergeant said U Right face." I 
turned ae way and nearly knocked the nose aff 
my neighbour, as he whirled roon the ither way. 
We were put richt wi' a few weel-directed words ' 
frae the sergeant. Then he said" Squad! shun 1 
at the wud foz! the rar ank will step sma't-Iy 
off wi' the leffut taking pace t' th' rare
F-o-o-r-e-s 1" The last word wis a tremendous 
roar. I couldna understaun it at all, and I said 
tae my neebor " What's he saying 1" but I found 
they had a' left me, and I was stan'in' alane. 
The sergeant looked at me mournfully. tr Num
ber nineteen fall out!" Nae answer. "Number 
nineteen fall out!" Nae answer. "Fall oot, 
number nineteen !" Still nae answer. Then he 
cam' oot wi' a string 0' aiths. Being an elder I 
couldna staun this, sae I says, "Mr Sergeant, 
it strikes me, ye maun get number nineteen tae 
fa' z'n first, for I doot he's no here." "What's 
your number ?" he says tae me. "lVly number? 
d'ye mean the number 0' the cualree or the 
hoose ?" H I mean nayther," he ~ays. f( Yer 
regimental number I mean!" "The hundrt-d 
and fifth, if I'm no mista'en, altho' I'm no at a ' 
sure if there's a hunder and five regiments jn 

Lanarkshire! Hooever, be that as it may, that's 
the number 0' my regiment:' He got kin' 0' 

angry and he says, "In time ye'll be a mo~t 
efficient sodger!" ., Weel I'm sure I'm obleegt:d 
tae ye," I says, "and I widna wunner, for oor 
family is rather militarly inclined; my brither 
wisna mony years in the army before he wis 
made a corporal, and ye'll alloo that's gey'an 
high up." The rest began tae laugh at me 
ha'eing the best 0' him, while h~ looked angry, 
his moustache began tae curl up tae his nose, 
and he struck his legs wi' his cane; hooever, as 
he heard I wis connecit wi' the army he got mair 
civil, and we began again. 

"Shun!" he cried oot. ctAye shun evil \vords,') 
I says' tae my :icht haun man; but as I got nae 
answer I looklt aboot, and saw they were a' 
staunin' stockstill, glowerin' at the n~b 0' the 
sergeant's nose. It seems he meant "at~ntion," 
but I think the body had got a dram and 
couldna speak very plainly; hooever, that wis a 
thing I . wisna responsible for. Then he s~in 
" Shoulder arms I" Lodl, this wis Cl new thil l~ ' 
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a'thegither; "shoulder arms," there wis nae doot 
but the body wis fou. I lookit roon, and here 
they were a' keeping their left arm do on their 
side, while they placed their richt haun on their 
heart, as if thunder3truck at the body's silline~s. 
I said naething but thocht it was kittle wark, 
and looked on fully expecting the next order 
wid be tae shouther oor legs. "At the word 
three cut away the right hand!" This cowed 
a' ! tae cut 001' richt haun awa'; hooever nae-
body payed ony attention tae him. ' 

The sergeant looked at me as he said "Dress 
up! Ye're not dressed 1', . "Dressed'" I says' 
"Y '11 b " e excuse me, ut I consider I'm as weel 
dressed, for an auld man, as ony man in yer 
regiment." He explained what he meant-a 
~reat ri~marole about hauding my heed up, as 
If .,haudmg my "heed up had onything tae dae 
WI my dress. 

"Rare rank take open order r' " Faith if they 
were in the coal way they wid be glad tae tak' 
ony kin' 0' orders in thae dull times," I remarked 
quite pleasantly wr a smile. Wid ye believe it? 
he got quite angry, cam' ower tae me and 
g~ippit me by the shoother and says, "N~mber 
nmeteen, ye're a fooL" "Wee1," I says, (. I'm 
no' fou at ony rate." This made him worse than 
~ver, an~ he got as r~d in the face as a bubbly 
J?C~. Tne rest were ltke hens on a het girdle, 
hftmg the tae leg, then the tither-keepino- time 
I think they ca'd it. Hooever, tae mak' ~ lano
story short,. him and I got angry, and I being: 
gey determmed man when I'm in the richt said 
tae him, "l\1r Sergeant, ye and yer ili-tr~ined 
squad can staun at ease as ye cut yer richt haun 
aff, and then step smertly aff wi' the richt futt, 
as ye ca' it, till doomsday, but as for me I'm 
a~a'; I'm quite able, ,wi' a poker, tae defend my 
aln hoose, the rest 0 ye can dae as ye like, 
altho' atweel ~ome 0' ~e are gey shauchly lookin' 
craturs; but if ye tak my advice, ye'll speak in 
language they can understaun if ye want tae hae 
them " weel drilled. Score my name oot" and 
wi' that I cam' awa'. ' 

Betty and me practise the sword exercise at 
hame wi' the poker and the parritch spurtle. 
I'm kin' Q' heed man, general-in-command and 
I k' <:) , 

ma her come up the stair and cry oot 
(I Maister ] eemis KT, we've come tae tak' ye; 
coalree 'is Ki', whether ye like or no 'is I<j'" and 
then I come oot wi' a bringe and rin her' thro' 
wi' the spurtle. Only the ither nicht I cam' oot 
at the wrang time and knockit Mistress IVlac
Faurlan, a widow woman that Ieeves abin doon 
the stair heed first. It was a mercy she 'dic1na 

crack her croon; as it was, I had tae send he-t 
three hun'erweicht 0' coal as a peace offering. 

Even that didna damp my war-like spirit. I'~ 
ready and willing, BAILIE, tae go the room ta~ 
work the big gun at IZem pock P oint and ding 
a' the Rooshian ships tae drottlans. 

J Al\IES KAYE. 
--~o<><o c>-c ----

Thickhea d . 
THE ways of the propri etors of the vVester.: 

Baths are decidedly" peculiar," not to say 
dark. They have determined to close the bathi 
on Sunday, accompanyin g their decision wit1:: 
the singular remark that, while Sunday bath.; 
may be desirable in East and South-Side local!
ties, they are not wanted in Hillhead. It doe: 
not surely follow that because cleanliness i.i 
"next" to godliness, they cannot exist together l 

and if East-end and South-Side folks manage 
to combine the two, it is hard to see why the 
denizens of Hillhead should not do~ so. Per
haps, however, the idea is that t here is no god!!
ness in the East or South. Then , again, the 
directors prohibit the use of their billiard-tabls 
by (j junior members." Why the game of bil
liards should be immoral when played by the 
young, and perfectly moral when played by the 
old, is another mystery. There seems to be a 
decided lack of logic in Hillhead. Suppose 
we call the burgh thickhead in future? 

: OC' 

" Licensed " Jesters. A T last Tuesday's meeting of the County 
Licensing Court, the usual fantastic trick~ 

were played in the face of common-sense. Ou! 
of 14 applications one only was acceded to 
the objections being, for example, that thi5 
public-house would be " a temptation in the wa}· 
of those who visited the l?otanic Gardens," (! .: 
and that that one would make a certain district 
" a thoroughfare for carters and colliers." The 
latter sapient opinion was that of Mr KidstoD, 
who is doing his belt to have the power which 
they abuse taken out of the hands of himself 
and his fellows. 

eo e 

A GOODLY SACRIFICE.-One of the Fenian 
spouters at Govan last week said that he was 
ready to serve Ireland by "sacrificing his liberty' ) 
again. Here, at last, is a gleam of coromon
sense. Undoubtedly the best service this gentle_ 
man and his like can do their country is to ;e_ 
tire once more into seclusion-or, if they ltke 
the phrase better, I' sacrifice their liberty." 

Reserve Forces .. ;""Latent energy • 

. \ 



Monday Gossip. ("> . 

My DEAR BAILIE,-You mus t go and see George Honey 
nt the Royal this week in "cng;) ge I." He leaves on 

Saturday. No such comedian, and no such comedy, h as been 
seen on the Royal boards for ever so I ng. 

On Monday and Tue day next, :tIfr Gl over has provided his 
friends wilh a new sen ation in the appe:u ance of the o ffice rs of 
the 79th (Cameran) H ighlan lers in " H.o b Roy. " We have had 
volunteer performance, in pl enty in thi city, but a p erform ance 
by" real sodgers" is a novdlr, and no mistake. The proceeds 
of the eutertainment, I may add, are to go to the b ene fit of the 
Royal Tnfirmary. 

Miss Viola Dacre is underlined at the R oyal for the 20 h of 
May. She appears in an adap la t ion of" The Vicar of \Vak e
field," made by Jack 1\1' Arc! le o f Liverpool. 

Mr Wybert Reeve is replacing Miss Rose Lec1ercq thi week 
at the Gaiety, appearing in hi · famous p :lrt of Count F osco in 
•. The Woman in \Vhite." Hi playing of the role of the cana ry
loving conspimtor is exceedingly tine. 

Next week Mr Reeve will sustain the character o f Captalu 
117raggdn WdkieCoUins' adaptation of his n vel of " N o N a me.' 

Our friend Mr W, S. Vall.mce, so I ng ident ified Wilh the 
Gaiety Theatre, wi ll shortly leave Glasgow for N e\'.castle to 
superintend III opening of the Theatre Royal there on behalf of 
Mr Bernard. lIe will rem -.jn some time in the great mining 
town, looking after affa irs, but will return home early in autumn 
for the purpo e of re tuning his eloculionnry work in schools, 
and his readings before Mechanic' and other literary in titutes. 

"A Fool and h · Money" a t th e GI be Theatre, London, 
reaches ils 100th night on Friday next. 

The BA! LI E' old friend , T ole, takes the chair at the General 
Theatric.lI fund Dinner on 2nd J uly; Sothern will be the vice. 

A series of afternoon perfo rm.lllc~ s , with Mr Toole as 
fI chief," begin at the C ry , ta l Pa lace on 7lh May. j\'l os t of 
Toole 's famous by will be produced . Y our mu h rc-p cterl 
frit:nd, George Lo ve ay, manage ~ th t: m :l t ler, ::lDd more lI ck cs 
have ueen suld for t hi th a ll fo r any pre vio ll s se ries. Little 
wonder! Toule and Loveday are a strong conl bin lion. 

'-Johnny" begin · h IS provlllci :d tour at the Pri lces. Ma.nches er, 
on the 10th June. 'Ne may expect him in Glasgow about the 
end of October. 

" L os Cloches de Cornevill e " at the Folly Theatre, London, 
is really good. Miss K ale Munro is a host in herself. 

I see that our young friend, Compton, has bee~ taken to task 
in Edinburgh for wearing a mouslache in the p:l.rt of Ch(ld~s 
Suifaa. The reproof was merited. Om younger actors in 
these days are too fond of gratifying their V'i\llity at the expense 
of their art. I myself have seen not only a hairy-lipped Char/u, 
but n 70srjh with a moustache like unto a dragoon's, and a 
Bai/it Nico! 7a17/le in the same disguise; and this in the case of 
actors who should have known, and knew, better. If our young 

-friends y.'ish t? exhibit their ignorance, or their contempt for art 
and their audiences, to full advantage, let them grow beards as 
well as moustaches, and dress eighteenth century parts in the 
frock·coats and trousers of to·day. 
. It may interest your readers to know that Mr Brou~hton the 
autho~ of "Ruth's Romance," played at the Gaiety iast \~'eek 
for ~h; s Leclercq's benefit-as well as of other comedies of some 
promiS'e-ic; a ~ising YO,ung solicitor in Bradford. He m akes a 
pretly gnod tlung by IllS plays, but, like a sensible fdlow slid.s 
to ,~usil1e,~s:, writing mo~e for, pasli,me. than anyl hin~ else. ' 

Sam s company IS still en] ylnfT the flood' of prosperity 
and the turo of the tiue will probably o~ly he brou~ht about bv 
the farewell of the dusky on~s 011 the 13th. '~llcbn V and 
~r0.ressionally "Sam" and hi~ g\::ni~l ri[?ht lund m:111, ] ·OllllllY 
S~nnger, have mad~ hosts of fnends l\l thts city, and thdr return 
Will be pleas:lrably anticipated by a voluminous d/~ Jl !d(. Tal.e 
th7m for all III all-for numl)ers, talent, versatility-the I-bf'Tlle 
Mlllstr~ls arc a long way above your ordin. ry nm of similar 
e?tertamcrs.. Dut as good wine requires no bu.-,h, so "S~lm's ,I 
mggers require no eulogies. 

I hear that our friend Charles Hengler, and his faithful 
Ac!lfrtu_ William Powell, are doing splendid business in New-

5 
castle, having re-appeared among the horsey Novocastrians on 
Wedne day last after an absence of over ten years. 

A p tion of the gO!1ds-watches, jewellery, &c.-to be dis .. 
pose t of by the Messrs M'Tear on Thursday and Friday, were 
at one lime in the hands of Mr Attenborough of London-the 
"uncle" of our impecunious aristocracy. 

I was one of ever 11 thousands who on Saturday thronged'the 
magnificent establishment newly erected by the enterprisiog firm. 
of Me s ,. Cop and & Lye in Sauchiehall Street. r,From the 
splendid exterior, I VIas prepared for a capital show inside. But 
the reality far s urpassed my expect<.l tions. The firm. deserve 3-

special vote of tbanks from the frequenters of our most fashionable 
peomenade for the additional charm they have given to the 
nei~~hbourbood. 

The members of the Alexandra Athletic Club announce their 
annnal sports at Kennyhill on the afternoon of Saturday next. 
There wul be " an assault at arms" :md a "tug of war, JJ which 
are st ill comparative novelties in this district. Q • 

ACCOnfMODATING.-In the course of a de
cidedly remarkable notice of Mr Long's" Egyp
tian Feast" a daily paper observes that the 
figures in the painting" are, after the manner of 
Da Vinci, accomlTIodated on the far side." 
" _Accommodated on the far side" is a handsome 
phrase; but on ",;-hat occasion Da Vinci was 
accommodated on the far side, and whether the 
expression refers to a bill transaction or to 
pugilism-it smacks a little of both-are ques
tions which must be left for solution to those 
ino-e niolls folks who answer acrostics and under
st n d Pr~nce Gcrtschakoff. 

B - GGAR ::,\IY NEIGHBOUR.-The BAILIE reads 
in a contem porary that in the Paris Exhibition 
the English exhibitors number more than 1500, 
of who 11 43 are from Gla -gow, and 38 from 
Edinburgh. Although England is rather given 
to sneer at Scotland, it is always happy to take 
fronl it when it wishes to swell out its own im
portance. 

lVI~- Bright lS dreadfully afraid of the atrocities 
likely to be inflicted, in case of war by our "half 

" h ' savage l\!J:a omedan fellow-subjects upon the 
poor dear innocent Cossacks! Poor Cossacks! 
Gentle Bright .! 

The lVloderator of the Glasgow U.P. Presby
teryobserved last week that H there seemed to 
be some parties among the audience who were 
lost to all sense of propriety, if they ever had it. 
Oaly among the audiellce, Mr Thomson ? 

A !-Iig?la~1d parish minister is reported to 
have InVOKea blessings the other day on "the 
wild beasts." The BAILIE understands that this 
w~s ?lot an allusion to the .U.P. Presbytery of 
G~asgow. 

People who are always saying they do this or 
th~t :' on principle" are generally a. very on .. 
pnncIpled lot, 
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Reflections a.t a Performance of 
. "Liz." ·v" THAT a difference there is between a play 

'V of this sort and one of these pretty little 
comedies we are flooded with, in which the 
characters only require to wear nice clothes and 
never to get excited about anything! 

Nothing short of genius would induce an 
actress to undertake a part in which she must ap
pear with a sooty face and an unbecoming dress. 

Are mine-owners invariably selfish and hard
hearted, and are miners always divided into 
equal numbers of heroes and martyrs? Or is 
this an ideal picture of what mine-owners and 
miners will be in another and a better world? 

A parson on the stage is under any circum
stances an artistic mistake, but as the leader of 
J. rescuing party down a burning mine he is; 
.,.. :-}surdly out of place. A clergyman should 
.,.y er go to blazes. 

he writer of one of these pretty little 
-:- ,medies before r~ferred to labours under Gme 
I.: :;advantage. His men and women must be
l d.Ve as such, and his plot must be constructed 
with some regard for probability. The drama
tist of the blood-and-thunder order, on the other 
hand, is unfettered by such considerations. 

To him all things are possible. His villain 
nay attempt to throw his heroine down a pit
shaft in broad daylight; his hero may have 
frequent and violent boxing-matches with his 
future father-in.;law; his murderers may com
mit their bloody deeds as unconcernedly as if 
there wasn't a hangma~ in the country. 

11. 

INCONSISTENT AGRICULTURISTS.-The or
ganisers of our agricultural shows appear to be 
totally devoid of any conception of the eternal 
fitness of things, since we find among the exhibits 
such incongruous articles as sewing-machines, 
(no, 110t sowing-machines, Mr Funnyman !) safes, 
and mangles. On the same analogy we might 
h g.ve fat pigs at flower-shows, and steam ploughs 
a t exhibitions of paintings. Is it impossible to 
combine consistency with agriculture? ... 

Among "new books" is announced (c Story's 
Creed and Conduct: Sermons preached at Rose· 
neath." Surely the poctor might have found 
subjects for exposition of more general interest 
and value than hi~ own particular theory and 
p ractice! 

The great U exhibition" at Glasgow-That 
which th~ U.P. parsons made of them~elves. 

., A Sale or a Sell? 

I T is with much consternation that the BAIL~ 
has noticed an advertisement of a sale c 

horses "now used by gentlemen of the Queen-' 
Own Yeomanry Cavalry." The sale is at> 
nounced for Friday, so that there is yet time t.~ 
interfere, and prevent this temptation of Prov~ 
dence-this courting of national disaster. H~ 
it been considered that to dismount the Queeo·~ 
Own is to leave the country practically defence .. 
less? In the event of war each member of th~ 
gallant regiment would be placed ho'rs de c01Jlb~ 
through inability to come(b)at a horse. 1: 
there is any trace of a vile pun in that 1~ 
sentence, the BAILIE trusts that h is agitate: 
feelings will be his excuse. He calls upon th! 
War Secretary at once to use his authority 
interdict this infatuated step, and-save a! 
country! 

~ c = 

THE ONE BRIGHT PARTICULAR STAR IN THE 
POLITICAL HORIZON. 

PEACE hath her victories no less renown'd 
Than War; and now the choice of Paris, 

When Britain echoes no uncertain sound 
Of what the will of Russia's Czar is, 

Is gather, place, and make a raree·show of 
What all the Muses, Arts, and Science know of. 

Paris, where grew the"arts of War and Peace
New modes of warfare by the Corsican, 

The architect's and sculptor's arts from Greece 
Revived in nigh their ancient force again, 

Paris so lately-yet can now afford it 
To be of Powers the least aI(l)·armed and sworded. 

The time of universal peace is near : 
So 'Said Imperial Rome's Augustus, 

And so said 'W~ in "Exhibition ' year
And all the world was fain to trust us

When PaxtoIbPax enshrin'd in glass, in token 
Of eas'ly seen through, and as eas'ly broken. 

Peace hath her victories no less renown'd 
Than War; but Poace at any price is 

Scarce what to Britain's honour may redound, 
(And of this honour yet a spice is) ; 

So while white Peace gives Paris Arts nnd Science, 
Red Cl Honour pricks" Defence, if not Defiance. 

o cc 

A SOURCE OF REVENUE.-A Greenock man 
has been fined £ 5 for "having more than a gallo~ 
of spirituous liquor in his house," and one of the 
public witnesses remarked that the Ijquor W.;lS 

" real shebeen." He is evidently a connoisseur; 
but, real shebeen or unreal shebeen, if this pre_ 
cedent is to be largely followed we need have no 
difficulty in paying off those six millions. 

Mr Alexander MacDonald is of opinion that 
the effusions of his detractors are inspired h}
"bad beer and infamous whisky." Why doesn·t 
he try what effect more generous tipple would 
have upon the poor fellows? 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the Fergus Ferguson case has now 
passed out of the hands of the Glasgow 

U.P. Presbytery. 
That it was high time. 
That the proceedings in the North Albion 

Street Hall were "as good as a farce." 
That some country ministers seem to expect 

calls to city churches from the prominent part 
they took in the farce. 

That a few of the clerical friends of the " per
secuted" pastor were either "conspicuous by 
their absence," or maintained that "silence which 
is golden." 

That the entire proceedings were ruled by Dr 
Young and the Clerk of the Court. 

That incalculable harm has been done to re
ligion by the exhibition made by certain of the 
brethren. 

That Lord Provost Collins has been enlighten
ing the Cockneys regarding the drunkenness in 
Scotland. 

That Glasgow came in for its full share of 
denunciation. 

That when our representative Magistrate ma
ligns us, what can we expect from Cockney 
scribblers? 

That a meeting of Town Council had to be 
postponed in consequence of the Provost's ab
sence in London. 

That Mr Collil1S would have been better at
tending to municipal duties at home than "fyling 
his nest" abroad. 

That Crosshill is going to have a dairy com
pany of its own. 

That this will be a job for one or two (, disin
terested enthusiasts." 

That the railway servants' strike threatens to 
be a formidable business. 

That a little yielding on both sides would be 
advisable. 

That the colliers have gained wisdom from 
experience. 

That the miners were never in a more wretched 
plight than at present. 

That the" Peace demonstration" was an un
usually tame affair. . 

That the speeches were as dull as ditch-water. 
That even the Senior Member's organ felt 

called upon to apologise for the silly display. 
-:r:hat it m!1naged, however, to say a good word 

for Its proprietor. 
That it couldn't find even a complimentary 

phrase for the rest of the nobodies who demon
strated. 

That a more feeble protest has seldom been 
sent forth from Glasgow. 

That the shoemakers' intimidation case has 
broken down. . 

That the Sheriffs are much slower to convict 
than the citizen magistracy. 

That the students have been set free for their 
vacation. 

That the rest of the school children will soon 
have their vacations also. 

That parents are not overjoyed at the prospect. 
That it's a grand trade a dominie. 
That house-hunting at the Coast has begun. 
That dull trade and the Paris Exhibition will 

affect the profits of the sea-side harpies. 
That the Exchange telegraph office is to re .. 

main. 
That the rent has not been reduced. 
That the action of the postmaster was not ap

proved by Lord John. 
That" Hobson's choice" led to a caution. 
That Richard's epistolary fire was weak and 

undignified. 
That it conveyed an erroneous impression till 

Telegram's fire burst the bubble. 
QC 0 

et They" Hold I( Our" Valour Light 
MR BRIGHT-who, by the way, is a rene-

gade Quaker, lacking the moral courage 
to conform to the customs of his sect-told a 
Manchester audience last week that valour was 
the cheapest commodity he knew of. and the 
audi~nce seemed to agree with him~ People 
ou.tslde Manc~ester a:e. naturally indignant at 
thiS shopkeep!ng cynlclsm, and 1\1r Bright and 
Manchester might do well to stick in future to 
cotton and shoddy-" commodities" which they 
understand-and leave valour and other virtues 
alone. 

Cl 0 = 

THE MAIN CHANCE.- Principal Caird has 
been once more enforcing the Horatian maxim 
" rent, si possis, reete," &c. At last week's distri~ 
bution of prizes he told the students that the 
yniversity authorities were" glad to get money 
In any way, or for any conceivable purpose." 
After the recent cool proposition for the disposal 
of Dr H l~nte~'s valuable legacy, the students and 
the publtc Will be inclined to believe the Prin-
cipal. . 

I •• 

. Two AI?erican legislators have been charged 
With stealIng !heir official chairs. Folks do say 
tha~ some legislators nearer home have obtained 
thezr seats by means scarcely more ~reditable. 
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OPENING ANNOUNCE1VIENT. 

CALEDONIAN I-lOUSE SUMMER SEASON, 1878. 

'Ve have now OPENED our NEW PREMISES, Nos. 165 and 167 SAUCHIEIIALL STREET, as a 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY WAREHOUSE and GRAND EMPORIUM of NOVELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continental Markets, and Secured Goods of Highest 
Class and Latest Fashions, we invite our Customers and the Public to an exhibition of the same. 

Our aim is to satisfy the highest taste, and at the same time to supply Goods only of guaranteed qualities 
at such prices as must commend our \Varehouses to all students of Economy . 

. In fitting up our New \Varehouses the comfort and convenience of Visitors or Customers have been studied. 
\Ve invite the Patronage and recommendation of our Friends, and assure them that nothing on our part 

shall be wahting to merit a continuance of their favours. 
COPLAND & LYE. 

Glasgow, 1st May, 18i8. 

For full Particulars and Det'l.ils of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily P:-:pers of Friday 
last; and for dcs_ription of the 1:\ elV \Vare •. ouse, see Notices of the Prc::ss in Friday'S Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER T~E GREAT OPENING SALE AT 

THE NEW CALEDONt .AN HOUSE, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

D P1. Vi S 0 N'S 
~TED OJ8[f~ll[:¥iiG~E 

GINGER BEER. 
SOL D EVE R Y W H El RE, 

A SPA1UrLING AND D iILICIOUS BEVERAGil r,on. "ALL THE 
YnAn ROUND;" Vl AR!:"l, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

H }ill N It Y T H 0 m g 0 N & CO.' S 
OLD 

I R J[ S H W IT J[ SKY. 
As Gl.!!:r:;>lied to the \Vestern, Junior, Ne\7, :lnd other Clubs. 

~- H 0 .,}l A S D A V! S 0 N~ 
DISPENSING CKItMIS'f, 

!. ~ ll BVCHANAN STREET, GLASGGVl,7 

F OR L?D~~E~T!ON, FLATULENCY, 
NER' ODSl'I"ESS, &c. 

Sb.nus pre-eminent for Purity and Strcn~h, 
n.~(l is l'ccommenrlcd by the F:o.culty. 

~~Jcl by Clwmbt md Wine Mcrchanb. 
----- _._----- ----;-----

OI L PAINTI~1GS 
BY COJ. T7EMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SA UCHIEHALL ST 
\VM. GENTLES, Picture DenIer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Pitlllre Frame ami .Rq~m ~tlldi1lgs, 

-----~-

SOLE AGRNT FOR SCOTLAI';D-. 
ROBERT BROWN, 1.7 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL S rREET, OFF AI,GYLE STREET, 

N 0 vV 0 PEN. 

Chcap and ExceJlcnt Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed. 

Spirits supplied in quantities of Tw~ Gallons and upwards. 

,1.}D HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 6 D 

\Q) M'Lp.AN. 96 MITCHELL STR!l.I!.T. . 

TIfE BAILiE'S CORl'lESPONDENCE. 

NELLv.-And so you ve been H took" in the BAILIF. have you, 
and you don't lilee it. Poor dear! But why lee! nnnoyed? 
The" young man" has made you famolls. 

P._ The Animile is sitting on the correspondence. He snY3 
you've left out the word "mirrovcr." 

M.-An Election! Where, what, why? 
INQUIRER.-The Rev. Mr Stark does not write {or the BAILIE. 
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GLASGOW can at least boast of two out
.. . and-out supporters of the Government. 
We have a pair of patriots in our midst who are 
not ashamed of their opinions. Opposed on 
many other points, they come together in their 
strong, unselfish devotion to their native land. 
,Monday's eventful, momentous discussion at the 
,Town Council board, with regard to the true 
.policy which ought to guide the destinies of the 
country, brought out our local Drom.z"os. Others 
might shrink in the hour of danger-a crisis 
might appal timid spirits like the Lord Dean of 
Guild or Ex-Bailie MORRISON, but J EE~lS, and 
W. W. are always equal to a great occasion. 
The more desperate the need, the higher soar 
these valiant souls. Undeterred by difficulties 
of grammar, indifferent to the terrors of foreign 
names-what's in a name, forsooth?- JEE~rs 
toiled through his carefully-prepared harangue 
on Monday, proud in the consciousness that 
he was being listened to, and uplifted by the 
knowledge that he would be reported next 
morning in the local newspapers. His single 
supporter, the Ex-Bailie with the steeple house 
at Pollokshields, if not equally tiresome, was at 
least equally bold. When the voting 6ame W. 
W. seconded JEEMS with his suffrage, the pair 
making up a glorious minority of two. What 
courage! What patriotism! They at least have 
testified against the Rooshians, they are as little 
afraid of the terrible Cossacks as they are of 
being laughed at, and laughed at consumedly 
they are certain to be. JEEMS is a Republican 
" if we like;" and W. W. is a Tory, whether we 
like or not, but what of that? They are both 
anxious to be famous, and the BAILIE has done 
his best to satisfy their desires. 

ca C 

A Striking Scene-The Blacksmith's Jubilee 
at the Cirque. 

"Measure for Measure " - The Bagot e~
changes. 

SAUCEL SAUCE, - With characteristic elo
quence a Paisley wabster critic declares that the 
"warp, waft, and feenish" of the Fergus Ferguson 
case clearly prove that the" Irrelevant Members" 
of Presbytery are" clean' gyte," a~d that their 
H Relevant brethren" are no unco far frae being 
"Stark mad." 0 

Major Coghill. 

T HE following note from that famous artist 
and traveller" Crimean " Simpson, supplies 

various facts anent the BAILIE'S last week's Man 
you I(now, Major Coghill of the Queen's Own 
Yeomanry, Which are of SOIne interest at the 
present juncture. 

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, 
May-day, 1878. 

My Dear BAILIE,-I am glad that you have 
seen fit to include Major Coghill in your portrait 
gallery. He is an ancient chum of mine. When 
I went to Delhi in ' ~9, Coghill was at that place, 
and as he had been all through the siege he 
very kindly spent a morning taking me over the 
ground-that is "The Ridge," "The Hindoo 
Rao's" house, "The Cashmere Gate," &c., &c., 
and explained it all, so that I might understand 
what I was drawing. He was then, I think, in the 
2nd Bengal Infantry-which was a Company's 
regiment though the men were Europeans
and which, after the amalgamation of the two 
armies, became the Queen's I04th Regiment. I 
was astonished to hear about , a month ago 
of Coghill being in command in Lanarkshire. 
The Major, who was a great favourite in Delhi, 
acted very gallantly at the siege of the city. 
He WaS a "Pucka" Indian officer till the junc
tion of the Company's and the Queen's troops 
took place. If war should result from the pre
sent complications, I rather think that with his 
knowledge of our Indian soldiery and familiar
ity with their lang~age he will not be left long 
in Lanarksl:ire. Yours, 

WILLIAM SIl\IPSON. 
'It 

The BAILIE, speaking in sober earnest for 
once, would like to congratulate Preceptor 
Macdonald, the Rev. F. L. Robertson, and the 
other patrons of Hutchesons' Hospital, for the 
system they have devised for affording, by 
mealls of scholarships and school and university 
bursaries, the opportunity for deserving boys 
and girls of completing their education. A full 
detail of the scheme will be found in another 
column; b~t the Magistrate may say that a 
perusal of It has made him quite enthu3iastic 
over the noble institution. All the arrange
ments are singularly liberal, and they are as 
wise and well-considered. as they are liberal. 

• 'D 0 

Colonel Mure says that Colonel Campbell is 
"characterised by abnegation and self-denial." 
Oh, you sarcastic Colonel, how could you? 
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I AM very happy to he able to tell you that Scotch artists show pETER the Martyr-better known as M/Go" 
exceedingly well 'n this year's Academy Exhibitioll. It is a I -has been grossly misunderstood 2,...

fairly good Exhibition: it contains no wonderfully striking pic- ff t d H· tl I ft h' Id' -
ture, but there :lre in it many good works-and, to be honest, a ron e. e Innocen y e IS 0 glng;, 
some very bad ones also. Dumbarton one day last week and proceeded 

Messrs Peltie, M'Whirter, Colin Hunter, P. Graham, and Glasgow doubling ingeniously on the way a.5 
Orchardson keep up the credit of their country well. In fact, I h d' h d' h t f r 
rather am inclined to think that Mr Pettie's '~Rob Roy," and c:re o~s w e!1 pursue , W.lt ou, 0 course, 
1'11' M'Whirter's "Three Graces "-both of which have been famtest mtentlOn of throwmg anybody off t:' 
already shown in Glasgow-are t\\ 0 of the best pictures in the scent· as indeed how could he know that i 
rooms. • " , .. 

Among Glasgow men, Messrs Mossman, Henderson, David trat~ landl.ord was upon ?IS trail eager to corT! 
Murray, ... E. S. Calvert, and Alian, are well represented. a sltght mtstake of Peter s, who had taken a\;: 

Mr Henderson sho\)s three works-Cl Under the Sandhills: a coat instead of his unpaid lodaings bill. Fi::: 
full tide ;," "\Veeding in the Garden; " :lnd " Sunny Summer.". h' . h f M h b h' . d· t
The first has been already described in this column: it is an ex- mg lm In t e arms 0 orp eus, IS v~n IC .' 
cellent piece of work, and looks exceedingly well in the Academy. pursuer tore the bedclothes from off hlm,--
It ~as got a good pb.ce. "borrowed" coat did duty for sl'eet blank 

Mr David Murray's picture I have already spoken of-Cl The dId' h·" h tU 
Glow before Decay." It is indeed a fine picture. a? c~ver et-an In t e grey mornmg a _ 

"When the Wind blows in from the Sea," by Mr C:livert, is hlm, lIke a second Eugene Aram, before t.! 
very goo~. .T~e sea is excellently painted, and the feeling of Bailie at Dumbarton charging hi1fl-the defe:; 
the work IS capItal. · f th C'. h d' 1 t th d S"-;' 

Among the Edinburgh men represented ar;:! Sir Daniel ~1acnee, er 0 e lal.t ,an a mos e mo ern ~ 
and Messrs Smart, Cassie, -Nesbitt, and Beattie Brown. I have Stephen !-wlth common, vulgar theft. Od~ 
,h:1d as yet only one run through the Academy, on the press view enough the earth and the heavens maintair: " 
~ y. and therefore I cannot speak with certainty as to all the h· . d f h -r 
artists who" show." I shall be better able to do so next week. t elr attttu e 0 unconcern, nay t every merc-

M.iss Greenlees exhibits a very nice picture-" A Corner of the bobbed not up nor down at the monstr\. 
Fore5t"-painted with skill and insight. calumny' and to crown all that great and g~ 

One of tft.! pictures of the year is Mr C. E. J obuson's "Timber ' 11 ' d t f' th f th h II ~ 
\Vaggon." \Ve all know that Mr Johnson paints well, but I ~ax: was a owe o. go or rom e . a . 
think this work will rather surprise even his warmest admirers. Justice covered, not With a warm and comfortab 

Mr. Long's picture of Egyptian girls .lDanufactu,rmg images of coat but with the threadbare cloak that char:: 
gods 15 grand-better tha!1 tlS " ~gyptlan Feast.' t'· th h f" "d =. 
, Mr AI:n~.Tadema'~ nuae femde figure is another feature of cas s, m . e. s ape 0 a. not. proven ver .:. 

the Exhibltton. I wonder what- our strait·laced friend Mr over the VIctIms of unfeelIng circumstance. 
George Anderson would say to it? coo 

Among the architecturaL exhibitors are our own townsmen, 
Messrs CampbeU Douglas & SeUars, with the view of Belhaven 
Church. 

Messrs Millais, S~t1. t, and Ouless show several fine portraits, 
but Mr Millais is seeri' to I?T,eatest advantage not in the Academy, 
but in Mr Marsden's g:licery, where -at present his "Bride of 
Lammermoor" is on exhibition. This is a great success-full of 
fine feeHnti and beautiful colour. Mr Millais has caught to per
fection the tone of the story-the picture leaves on your mind the 
impression that the novel itself does. I cannot give it higher 
praise. The sternness of Ravenswood, as if he were conscious of 
the destiny that surely and certainly sweeps him to destructioll, 
and the clinging, g.entle, tender beauty of Lucy Ashton, are 
most a~mirably co: trasted. -
, Here in Lond -n- I have had borne to my ears great reports 

ubout the fo thcorning Loan Exhibition in Glasgow. I am told 
by a man \\. no knows ubout art that it will be one of the finest 
exhij)itions that h:.s ever l1een h eld out of London. R. 

tlVOLUN~EERS:):-The gratifying intelligence 
comes from A then::;' that a large number of 
Greek voluntee:~ ~ ,{ould be willing to serve with 
our troops againht Russia "if their pay was 
guaranteed by -:Ongland." Very likely. There 
are a good mal volunteers" all over the globe 
who would be ready to H go anywhere and do 
anything" "if their pay were guaranteed." 

The condition of the U.P. Presbytery-Stark 
mad. 

" _ .. ... 

Our Stipendiary has evidently a due sense . 
the eternal fitness of things. Two young ho; 
fuls being brought before him for stealing 
whip, he sentences them to be whipped. 11 \V-! 
rules o'er freeman should himself be free." V,~ 
steals whips shall himself be whipped. St"mi_. 
similibus cltra1ltu.r. 

The good folks of . St. I{ilda are, it seems, 1 
terrible alarm lest, in the event of war, the.. 
territory should be invaded by Russia! N: 
a bad satire, eh? on the worthy people w~ 
are for ever babbling of the "unprotected sla
of the Forth and Clyde." 

A contemporary says that before the open b 
of the new railway between A~drossan ac: 
Kilbride, it used to be considered "a da)~ 
journey" from one place to the other. A~ t' 
distance is only some four miles, it was aba~ ~ 
time for the good folks" doon by" to -wake u 

" Adders -in Glenlivet" was the thrilling head 
ing of a paragraph in a contemporary the oth '"' 
day. Further perusal however, reassured tl-.. : 
startled connoissour. 1 The district itself W..:.,: 
referred to-not its chief product~ 

---~~-.------~~.~-~ 
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Svveet Unreasonableness. 

T HE case of Mr M'Ewan, the lieutenant on 
duty at the Northern Police Office on the 

night when the late M r Gilfillan was carried 
there, has been decided on the usual principles 
of no-reason which govern such matters among 
us. Having been suspended since the night in 
question, he is to forfeit the pay which he would 
otherwise have received during the intervening 
period; but then he was reinstated in office. 
Could anything be more absurd? If Mr M'Ewan 
is capable of such misdemeanour, or indiscretion, 
as to deserve so heavy a fine, he was certainly 
unfitted for his responsible position; if, on the 
other hand, he was fitted for the position, the 
punishment for a single slip was outrageous. Did 
our sapient Lord Provost ever hear of such a 
science as logic? 

"NOT GOOD ENOUGH! "-The Lord Provost 
wants to see a "British Workman Public-House 
opened in Buchanan Street! His Lordship no 
doubt means well; but it is to be feared that a 
teetotal" pub" in Buchanan Street would be a 
failure even more dismal than the majority of 
t~ese institutions have turned out. That highly 
gilt and decorated specimen of the genus British 
Workman who disports himself of an afternoon 
between the Arcade and North Exchange Place 
is not likely to be seduced by even the most 
attractive of coffee-shops. The suns of F. & F. 
and Duncan have not set. 

00 C 

NO SAE H HEELAND," 
Dougal (who has been reading the papers)

" Did you'll hear the news, Donald ?" 
Donald-" No." 
Dougal-CI Britain and Russia is gaun to 

fecht." 
DOllald-a And what are they gaun to fecht 

for ?" 
Dougat_CI I dinna ken." 
Don.ald-H Neither did I, too." 

00: 

N~ARER THE MARK.-At last Wednesday's 
meettng of. the U.P. Presbytery, Mr Pirret having 
remarked that" the matter "-i e. the Ferguson 
business - "appeared to him a logomachy" 
"~ome ·of the brethren thought the word w~s 
'comedy.'" The misapprehension is significant. 
The "matter" is indeed more of a comedy
n~t to say farce-than even that rather unseemly 
thing, a " word-battle." 

Navarino Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, 5~d per ounce. 
D ... CARMIClIAEL, x6x Ingram St., and X21 Buchnntm St. 

orf the Chain! 

T HE following suggestive· advettisement ap
peared in the Herald of Thursday last :

" Broke Loose from the vicinity of Duntocber a black Retriever 
Dog. Information will be rewarded at Garscadden Works." 

Is it not possible that the members of the 
U.P. Presbytery may be able to give some in-
formation regarding this runaway? -

o Cl e 

ASINUS EXPLAINS.-The Ass is in sair trouble 
of mind. Last week the beastie, bouncing in his 
customary hee-haw way H al1 over the shop," stum
bled into an establishment in Maxwell St., which, 
with characteristic impetuosity he took for Mr 
MacDougall's new restaurant, and he straigti't
way announced to his million readers that 
"halves" were to be obtained at this model 
establishment. He now finds that he was, as 
usual, mistaken, and that nothing less "teetotal" 
than wine and beer are vended retail in the new 
establishment. All the same, whispers Asinu( 
if you want" twa-three gallons," try "Mac." . 

o C 0' 

The man in the moon sends the following
what he is pleased to term definition: "Stark 
naked-Mr Stark stripped ' of. his self-import
ance." 

ALEXANDRA ATHLETIC CLUB 
SPORTS, 

KENNYHILL, SATURDAY, 11th MAY, . 
Commencing at 2 o'clock. 

Assault at Arms-Mounted Bi~ycle --.ace-Tilting
Tug of \Var for Vc .unteers-

Hat and Hurdle Races-Steeplechases, &c. 

THE G A .1 E -T Y. 
Proprietor and Maruger .......... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

To-Night and following Evenings, First Appearance in this 
Theatre of the Celebrated Comedian . 

Mr \VYBER T REEyE. and a Powerful Comp~y, 
selected from the Pnnclpal Metropo\itan Theatres. 

TO-NIGHT, Mr WILKIE COLLINS' Mu'rv =llous Drama 
THE 'VOMAN IN WHITE. ' 

Doors Open a~ 6.30, to Commence at 7.30; excet. t Saturday, 
when Doors Open at 6, to CommencE;'at 7 ..... . - , 

THE A T RE .: ~ . <?" Y A .. L. 
GRAND AMATEUR PERF:OR~iANCE' ~y THE 

OFFICERS AND NON-COM \1!SSIONED OFFICERS 
of the 79T H QUEEN'S OWN CAML!lOl'o: HIGHLANDERS, 

. U ~der the Patron~e of.~ 
Lieut.-Gen. RAMSA Y STUART, C.B., co: 'rul'lding in Scotlq.nd. 

On MONDA? the 13th, and TUESD ; . h~ 14th MAY, 1878. 
will be performed the N atiot , Drama of 

ROB R (5. Y. 
Box .office open Daily at the Theatre Royal from I I t.ill 3. 

Tlckets can also be had at the Principal Musicsellers. 
The Proceedi of the Performance will be given to the Glasgow 

Infirmary_ 
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TH E A T R E-R 0 Y A LI 
Last F~VE Nights of 

Mr GEORGE HONEY and London Company. 
TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), MAY 7, at 7'30, 

WON. 
After which Mr ,\V. S. Gilbert's orig;nal farcical Comedy, entitled 

ENGAGED. 
Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

THE GLASGOW 

CLEANING COl\1: PANY, 

1 9 V I C TOR I A R 0 A D, 

C IT Y R E C E I V I N G 0 F F I C Ej 

70 JAMAICA STREET, 

Up STAIRS. 

THE NE\V SHAPES FOR 1878. 

SRYERAI, HUNDREDS OF THIS SEASON'S LONDON AND PARIS 

SHAPES Now SHOWING AS PATTERNS. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Our Principal h:lS been actively engaged during the past 
twelvemontbs in perfecting our Process for CLEANING and 
DYEING HATS of all kinds. He has spared no expense in 
obtaining Apparatus and Appliances, nor has he confined his 
researches to a limited area, but having visited all the principal 
Manufacturing Towns in Canada and the United Stat~9 of 
America, as also the various seats of the Hat Trade in England 
:md on the Continent, he is now enabled, with the knowledge 
thus derived :md his already wide experience, to give a finish to 
work entrusted to us which must gain the support and confidence 
of the Public. The following are a few of the advantages offered 
by us in this Branch:-

1st. Unlimited Variety and Freshness of Shapes. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUi 
WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS, 

(TU E ORIGINAL SLAVE TROUPE). 

THE LAST 12 NIGHTS, 

THE LAST 12 NIGHT~. 

POSITIVELY CLOSING SAT URDAY, MAY 18rr:£. 

Secure your Seats for the Final Performances. The \Vho~ 

the Artistes must Open in their own Hall at Liverpool. U: 

20th, therefore this will be the only opportunity the Pub!:; 
-

Glasgow will have of seeing this Magnificent Company. 

THE LAST 12 NIGHTS. 

50th Performance of the best and most successful Troupe U 

ever appeared in this city. 

ANOTHER CHANGE OF PROGRAMME. 

Two Hours' combinntion of the Choicest Music, F~ 

Singing, and Refined and Humorous Specia1ities. 

EVERY EVENING at 8. Doors open at 7. 

MORJ.~ING PERFORMANCE, SATURDAY AT 2.~ 

Doors Open at :J. 

Sa~urday Evenings-Doors 9pen at 6. Performanc~ 

commences at 7. 

2nd. The best possible Style of Finish that Superior 'Workman. Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. Private Boxes to hold !E 
persons, 15s; to hold 12 persons, 303. Box Office open claHr. ship can praduc,:. 

3rd. Moderate charges, our Prices ranging from 9d (for Cleaning 
or Dyeing) up?/nrds. 

SPECIALITY.-LADIES' FELT HATS CLEANED or 
ALTERED, GENT.'S OLD FELT HATS ALTERED 
into :my SHAPE for Ladies or Misses. STRAWS, 
LEGHORNS, PANA~IAS, &c., CLEANED or AL· 
TERED. HATS DRESSED nnd TRIMMED for MOURNING 

on the Shortest Notice, 

HATS AND BONNETS TRIMMED '1'0 OIWEJt. 

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS 

TO·NIGHT. 

REVIVAL OF BRANNIGAN'S BAND. 

NEW SKETCH U BIBBY AND BIBBY." 

NEW SONG& DANCE, "THE Plc-NIC IN THE KITCU tt ~ .... 

And 100 OTHER NOyltLTIE!I. 
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On Thursday and Friday, 9th and loth May, within the Royal 

Exchange Sale· Rooms, . 
PU BLIC SALE OF THE 

WHOLE VALUARLE STOCK OF 
G 0 L D AND SI L V E R W A T C HE S, 

CHAINS, anr! JEWELLERY, 
Fine DIAMOND JEWELLERY, in Rings, Pins, Brooches, 

Ear.ring , Studs, &c., . 
Handsome 8 and 16 Day MARBLE and ORMOLU 

DINING· ROOM and DRA WING·ROOM CLOCKS, 
ANEROID and other BAROMETERS, 

F ine SILVER-PLATED TABLE APPOINTMENTS, 
In Tea Sets, Large Coflee Trays, Salvers, Biscuit Boxe~, Egg 

Boilers, Jelly Dishes, Spoons and Forks, 
Cruet and Liqueur Frames, Bronzes, &c. ; 

Several Suites of Fine COLOURED <..>OLD BROOCHES 
and EAR-RINGS, 

BRACELETS, NECKLETS, COLOURED GOLD GUARD 
and ALBERT CHAINS, 

Handsome LOCKETS, SLEEVE LINKS, and STUDS, 
ICO GOLD and SILVER WA TCHE , 

In Patent Lever, Horizontal, and Vertical Movements, 
SILVER BROOCHES and EAR-RINGS, 

SEALS and KEY, PENCIL CASES, 
And a Large Variety of MIS CELLANEOUS JEWELLERY 
\Vhich belonged to the Sequestrated ESl :;. te of Frederick 

Blumenstein, \;Yatchmaker and Jeweller, 72 Eglinton Street, 
Glasgow. 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO., have been in-
structed to Sell the above Valuable Stock (amounting- to 

over £900 sterling) in the ROy:1.1 Exchange Sale· Rooms, North 
Court, St. \ inccnt Place, on Thursday and Friday, 9th and loth 
Mny, at 12 o'clock each Day. 

Catalogues may be had Three Days prior to Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale.Rooms, 29th April, 1878. 

BALTIC AND CLYDE JUTE COMPANY (LIMITED), 
Ii' LIQUIDATION. 

At 4 Baltic Street, Bridgeton, on \Vednesday, 8th May. 
VALUABLE OFFICE FURNITURE; 

THREE MILNER'S SAFES, 
30 x 2-1- x 24, ,,3 x 27 x 27, 33 x 27 x 27, 

MAHOGANY WRITING DESKS with Railings, 
MAHOGANY DOUBLE and SINGLE CONSULTING 

TABLES, 
MAHOGAN\ CASH DESK, SAMPLE CUTTING 

MACHINE, 
LETTER and SCREW PRESSES, 

WINDING MACHINE,. Eight-Day CLOCK, Set BEAMS, 
SCALES, and WEIGHTS, GASALIERS, 

OFFICE DRAWERS, GRATES, CHARTER 
. CHESTS, STANDS, &c. 

BY AUCTION. 

P. B B
t 

P. R
t 

IN, h SON & CO., 
. eg 0 l~tlma e t lat t ey are instructed by the Liquida-

tor~ of the Ba)tlc nnd .Clyde Jute ~ompany (Limited), to Sell 
the above Ofllce Furruture, bt:longmg to Said Company at 4 
Baltic Street, Bridgeton, on Vvedne~day, 8th May. ' 

On View Morning of Sale. Sale to Begin at 12 o'Clock 
108 West Nile Street, 26th April, 1878. • 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

SPECIAL GRAND ENTERTAINMENT during the Agricultural 
S~ow;, .Pow.erful Company, including M~dame Pedley, "Our 
GIrls, Flome Marston. Harry Becker, Mlss Vincent Blanche 
Stanley, Kate Hollingsworth, Messrs E. MasedaiI Har 
Foster, and!JLoydd Clarence, &c. ' ry 

Concert, 7-30 ; Our Girls, 9-30; Anthem, 10' 

~ GLASGOW, BOTHWELL, 
~~ HAMILTON AND COATBRIDGE 
p~~~ RAILWAY COMPANY. 
i1V~~ --

HAMILTON TO GLASGOW IN 25 MINUTES, 
by certain Trains. 

This New Route between GLASGOW (College Station) and 
UDDINGSTON, BOTHWELL, HAMILTON. §Le., is now 
in operation for PASSENGERS, PARCELS, GOODS, and 
MINERAL TRAFFIC. The Line passes through a District 
almost unrivalled for beautiful scenery. The magnificent Viaduct 
spanning the Clyde at Bothwell, the romantic Ruins of the fam
ous Bothwell Castle, and other Places of Interest along the Rail
way and at Hamilton, form peculiarly attractive features to 
Tourists, Excursionists, &c. 
Trains leave Hamilton daily (Sundays e.xcepted) at-

6-20, 7-15, 8-25*, 9-25*, 10-35, II-35 am; 12-35, 1-35, 
2-35, 3-35*, 4-35*, 5-35, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 10-0 pm 

Trains leave Glasgow (Col. Stn.) daily (Sundays excepted) at-
7-15, 8-15, 9-35, 10-35, II-35 am; 12-35, 1-35, 2-35, 

3-35, 4-20~, 5-20~, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35,9-35, II-O pm 
Fast Trains marked thus >1-. 

For deta.iled particulars of Arrivals and Departures of Trains a 
all Stations, see General Time Tables. 

Information as to Fares, Rates, &c., can be obtained from 
the various ~ tation Agents, or 

R. J. BROWNE, General Manager. 
Offices-45 Montrose Street, 

Glasgow, 1st May, 1878. 

Within the Royal Exchange Sale- Rooms, on Thursday, 
9th May, at One o'Clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
22 Valuable HALF-HOOP, CLUSTER, & SINGLE-STONE 

DIAMOND, EMERALD, and SAPPHIRE RINGS; 
A Very Valuable ETRUSCAN SUITE of BROOCH & EAR-RINGS, 

set with 8 fine BR ' LLIANTS; 
A Beautiful PEARL and DIAMOND SUITE of BROOCH 

and EAR-RINGS. 
A Number of High-class GOLD \VATCHES, some by James 

Muirhead & Sons, Makers to the Queen; 
And a few LOCKETS of the best description. 

(All of which belonged to the Sequestrated Estate of Lewis P. 
Muirhead, and were at one time deposited with the Messrs 
Attenborough, London, and aftenvards spld by John Miller, 
Esq., Accountant, Trustee on the Estate). 0 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell, by 
Audion, as above. 
On View, with Catalogues, on day prior to Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 6th May, 1878. 

On Thursday, 9th, and Fridny, loth May, in the City Sale
Rooms, 21 Gordon Street. 

IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE SA.LE OF 
HIGH-CLASS MODERN JE\OVELLERY: 

ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL GOLD and SILVER 
WATCHES, / 

GOLD ALBERT CHAINS and LOCKETS 
Rich COLOURED GOLD and CAMEO SUITES Ba'ACELETS 

Brilliant DIAMOND and other JE"TELLERY, I 

MARBLE and other CLOCKS, 
By AUCTION. 

(Being the First Portion of the Hieh-Class .Artistic nnd Superior 
Modern Stock, Sequestra'ed Estate of vVilliam Dd 7, Ma.n
ufacturing Jeweller, 8 Buchanan Street. and sold by ~rder of 
Messrs John Miller and James H. Fergusoo, C.A., 71 
Queen Street.) 

On View on Wednesday, the day prior to Sale. 
J. & R. EDMISTON. Auctioneers. 
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COLOSSE U M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, 

WALTER WILSON & Co., 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, 

'''Ve can positively assert that we I!OW hold the Largest 
and Best ~elected Stock of Gent.'s Felt Hats in the 
City. 

The Makers say our Orders for fine Felt Hats are 
the largest that come into Glasgow. As we pay cash 
for all our purchases, we are enabled to sell Single 
Hats at the very lowest Wholesale Prices. 

Many Gentlemen imagine that because we sell much 
cheaper than the Retail Hatters we do not give the 
genuine article. This we would state is a great mis
take, as we guarantee 

Our 3s gd Felt Hat to be equal to any sold elsewhere at Ss 6d. 
Our 4S Do. do. do. 6s. 
Our 4S 6d Do. do. do. 6s 6d. 
Our Ss 6d Do. do. do. 7s 6d. 
Our 6s 6d Do. do. do. 9s. 
Our 7s Do. do. do. 10S. 
Our 8s to 8s 6d do. do. I 2s 6d. 

We would invite intending purchasers to examine 
our Stock before buying elsewhere, and let them judge 
for themselves. 

Extra Small and Extra Large Sizes always kept in 
Stock. 

Anyone not satisfied with their purchases can have 
their money returned, if Goods are not soiled. 

GENTLEMEN'S 

NEW HAT ESTABLISHMENT, 
II GORDON STREET. 

(Opposite Commercial Bank.) 

I have opened these Large and Elegant Premises as 
a First-Class HAT ESTABLISHMENT. The 
Stock has been furnished by the most eminent British 
and Forej~n Makers, and consists of all the Newest 
Shapes in Dress, Felt, and Tweed Hats. 

A. T. HENRY. 

MILL'S UNRIVALLED 
HAIR RESTORER. 

. The SPANISH BALSAM, for Restoring Hair and Produc
ing Wh~l,ers and Moustaches, to be had at his Emporium, 122 
\Vest Nile Street, corner of Bath Street. Prices-2s 6d, 3s 6d, 
7s, 105 6d, 2IS per bottle. 

Just Published (Price Five Shillings) 
IN MEMORIAM EDITION OF THE C L Y DES D ALE F L 0 R A, 

By the Late PROFESSOR HENNEDY. 
The Volume contains Biographi~al Sketch and Portrait by 

CRI MEAN SIMPSON, and Append1x by Professor PATERSON, 
also Diagrams of Roots, Buds, Leaves, Flowers, and Fruits, &c., 
drawn by the late PROFESSOR for his Students. 

I-IUGH HOPIGNS, 85 RENFIELI> STREET. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10.AND 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. 'WILSON & SON. Proprietore. 
1 

THE ROYAL INCORPORATION OF 
HUTCHESONS HOSPIT.A 

IN THE CIT\: OF GLASGOW. 

HUTCHESONS GRAM:lvIAR SCHOOL 
CROWN STREET. ' 

HUTCHESONS GIRLS' SCHOOL, 
ELGIN STREET. 

For the purpose of encoura~ing Capa~le and De~crving E0" 
a~d GIRLS to complete their EducatIOn the Patrons ha .. ~ 
stltuted EIGHTY SCHOLARSHIP and TWENTY.Fe
SC~OOL BURSARIES in Hutchesons Grammar School, -
SIXTEEN SCHOOL BURSARIES in Hutchesons G.. 
School. 

Successf~ Compe~itors. for the Scholarships in Hutcl:..::;: 
Grammar .. chool will enJOY the privilege of Free EduC6-
thereat With Books and Stationery for Four Years in the S ~' 
dary Departments; and for the School Bursaries in additi~ 
Free: Eaucation with Books and 5tationery for Four YeaT5, ~ 
receive a Money Payment of £5 for the First Year, £10 C-:= : 
Second, and £15 each for the Third and Fourth Years. 

.Successful Competitors for the School Bursaries in Hutcl::.!;:c 
G~rls' School will receive in addition to F ree Education t1:= 
With Books and Stationery for Four Years in the Secu=.
Department, a Money Payment of £5 for the First Year, £. : 
the Second, and £15 each for the 1 hird and Fourth Year~. 

The Compe~ition fO.r the Scholarships and Scbool Bursar~ 
the Grammar ~choolls open to Boys educate~ in Hutche.:~ 
other Sc~ools up to the end of the Fifth Standard only, ru:! -:
can pass m the first year's specific subjects-Algebra or !..: 
Grammar. 

The .Competition for the School Bursaries in the G: 
School IS also open to Girls educated in Hutchesolls 0: G 

Schoo.ls up to the end of the Fifth Standard only. -
7 hlYty of the Scholarships and Tm of the School BIII'S'-'''''' 

Hu,tchesons Gra.mm.ar School are open for Competitio~ : 
year at an Exam1Oation to be held in the School in CrowD ~:: 
on Wednesday the 22nd May current, beginning at lOO·=
Forenoon. 

rOllY of the School Bursaries in Hutchesons Girls' Schc-::' 
open for Co.mpetition this year at an Examination to be t~ 
the School m Elgin Street on Wednesday the 22nd currc... 
10 o'clock Forenoon. . 

.Applicants ~re requested to enter their names and Add:;. 
With Mr Menzles, the Rector of the Grammar School and y 
Mr Lochhead, the I! C:1d Master of the Girls' Sch~ol, c 
before Wednesday the 15th current, and must produce fre :: 
Head Master of the School which they are attending a Certi:: 
that they have been educated up to end of the Fifth St;tC. 
only. 

Successful competitors will be admitted to their Class~
the Schools are re-opened on 1st August next. v 

HILL, DAVIDSON, & HOGGAN Chamberlnb 
106 Ingram Street, Glasgow, ~ay, 1878. ' 

ROBERT M'TEAR & C, 
AUCTIONEERS AND V ALUATORS, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW. 

~uction .Sales Conducted, Valuations Effected, an~ Ins 
Claims Adjusted of Every Description of Property 10 To, . _ 
Country, kconomically and Efficiently. 

CASH ADVANCED-PROMPT SETTLEMENTS. 
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS 01' FORTY YEARS. 

MAY TERM SALES. 
In order to prevent disappointment, we would advise t:..: 

who intend favouring us with the conduct of their sales, to 
municate with us at once. so as to secure the most s\lit3~le 
and have the advantage of early announcement in our List. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Auctione 
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Wo & Jo M UT rr E R, 
B 0 VV M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 

COUNT1NG-HoUSE, 4I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGOVt? 

GLASGOW AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
CATTLE SHOW. " 

SOUTH SIDE PARK. 
On \VEDNESDA Y and THURSDAY, 8th and 9th MAY. 
On Wednesday the 8th the Leaping will take place in front f 

the Grand Stand, about Two o'clock, and about One o'clock on 
Thursday rhe 9th. 

The Tandem Teams will be driven on both days immediately 
after the Leaping is finished. 

All the Horses and the Prize Cattle will be Exhibited in front 
of the Grand Stand, about Three o'clock on Wednesday, and on 
Thursday about Twelve o'clock. 

The BAND and PIPERS of the 79th HIGHLANDERS 
(QUEEN'S OWN) will perform on both days of the Show. 

Admission on \Vednesday, from 8 a m till 2 pm, 2S 6d ; there
after tin 6, IS. On Thursday, from 8 till 3 0 clock, I S ; Grand 
Stand, IS. 

145 St Vincent Street, 
Glasgow, 29th April, 1878. 

MARK MARSHALL, Sec. 

THE LATE JAS. DOCHARTY, A.R.S.A. 
The Works left by the above Arsist (including the Series 

of SKETCHES made during his Tour on the Continent ~nd in the 
East) will be EXHIBITED in our Upper Gallery Early l.I1 May. 

KAY & REID, 
ART GALLERIES, 103 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

SIR N 0 E L PAT 0 N's l 
ALLEGORICAL PICTURE 

L I F E 0 R D EAT H, 
"THE MAN WITH THE MUCK RAKE.' 

Messrs KA Y & REID beg to announce that they have ob
tained permission to exhibit this grand Painting for a short 
period in their NEW GALLERIES, No. 103 ST. VINCENT 
STREET, previous to its going to London. 

Hours-Io to 5, One Shilling; Evening, 6 to 8, Sixpence. 

THE BRIDGE HOTEL 
. 1 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
IUld opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex. 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re· decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
cc BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaktnsts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed·room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ pet: day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

GALLERY, 137 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

M R A. MILLER has pleasure in an-nouncing 
that he has NOW ON VIEW a very Charming Selec

tion of Choice V/orks, embracing Specimens by Landseer, Noel 
Paton, Sam Bough, G. Paul Chalmers, Muller, Va~ Stry, Ruys
dael, Crawford, Erskine Nicol, J. C. Noble, MISS Osbornc, 
Doch:!rty, Henderson, &c., &c. 

Open from 10 to 6. . 
Admission (including Catalogue), SlXpence. 

R U-T HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

5 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture V\lirehouse 
:md Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Max.well Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Fumis~ Guide. to be ha~ Free 
on 2.pplication. The Che2.pest. Establishm~t ~ the ~lty for 
Really Good Substantial Fumlture of Artistic DesIgIl and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 

QUEEN. 

165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

TEn QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

NEW 'VORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Willi:uns, N o. 2~ Marischal Street, Aberdeen 
Ps LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 

a CONTUNTS 
I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
O. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus:ls a Remedy for Melancholia, loss of Nerve 

Power, Depression, and feeble digestion. 
The Coce Ld:l. Rentors' of H C:l.lth o.ud Stremrth. 

SCHOOL BOO K S. CHEAP 
A Member of School Board, who is much opposed to 

Teachers' time and attention being taken up with the Sale of 

T HE C A M B RID G E RESTAURANT School Books, and objecting to the charges made by them, .has 
CARLTON COURT ' I requt!sted me to offer the best series of School Books at pnce.s 

. 4 . .'. I below what the Teachers have been buying them at, and tha.t 
OpPosIte Bndge St:eet RaIlway Station. he will make good any loss sustained in doing so. A libemloffer 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. of this kind is not to be set aside. I have therefore to intimat~ 
First-Class Smoking and Reading Room. \Vines, Spirits, and that School Books are now on Sale here at specially Low Prices 

Malt Liquors. _~OBERT LINDSAY, 102 QUEEN STREET. 

Breakfnsts, Teas, and Sup pen;. WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters,' Books, 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers by~ A. F. Rope!:, B:lg-ging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 
SHARP &. CO., 14 Royn! Exchange Square: MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL tiTltEET. 
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FORSYTH'S 
~'ACJ\lIE" BR So 

HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING 
has hitherto been attainable only by those who 

were prepared to submit to the excessive prices 
charged by West-End Clothiers-prices that have 
been rendered necessary, doubtless, by limited 
orders, bad debts, and long credit-a three-fold 
cord fitted to strangle any honest enterprise. 

In order successfully to break down an antiquated 
and indefensible system such as this, two things are 
necessary-First, that the evil be thoroughly under
stood; and second, that an adequate and satisfactory 
remedy be applied. 

We have carefully studied both the bane and th~ 
antidote-the evil and the remedy-and we confi
dently affirm that our system of business in the 
Clothing Department will amply meet all the re· 
quirements of the case, in bringing High-Class 
Clothing, in the best sense of the word, within the 
reach of all. A steady adherence to the Prompt 
Cash Principle enable us to effect for our Customers 
an immediate and substantial saving of IS to 25 per 
cent. on the prices charged for the identical goods 
under the old system. This applies not only to 
our 60S Tweeds, but to all classes of Clothing made 
up by us. A single trial will satisfy Gentlemen 
that the case is precisely as we have state.d. . . 

FORSYTH, 
5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

FORSYTH'S "ACME!" SHI·RTS. 

GLAsGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNR.O at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street J nnd Published for th8 Pro~ 
br .A. F. SILU. et Co. (who will RecCYO Advtrtilemcnbl for the BAlLla). 14 Ropl Exchange Square. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 291. 

BLACK Wednesday has come round once 
more. What" scrapin' and scartin'." to be 

sure, has been going on for the past day or two, 
so that we may be able to meet the "call for the 
rent." Talk of the "ides of March," or the 
"Sicilian vespers," they were nothing to Whit
sunday and Martinmas. This present Whitsun
day, moreover, is the sorest we have had for 
many a year. Bad trade has hurt both landlord 
and tenant. The pockets of the one and the 
houses of the other are in too many cases empty 
or next to empty. Indeed, to the BAILIE'S 
mind, the state of a tenant is almost as gracious 
to-day as that of a landlord. The speculation 
fever, which raged among us four or five years 
back, and which caused so much of the stone 
and lime of the city to change hands "at an 
advance," has made the owning of houses one of 
the most I. parlous" of all known professions. 
For a time everybody went into property, just 
as at another time everybody went into shares. 

. We were all buyers or builders, and sometimes 
... we were both. Even clergymen joined in the 

mad race. "The cloth" did not preserve its 
wearers against the infection of the pr~vailing 
epidemic. vVhen the fever was at its height a 
representative of the landlord, or rather the 
house-factor class became a candidate for muni
cipal honours, and was carried triumphantly into 
the Town Council. This was Mr, now Bailie 

I J 9:fIN LAING. Mr LAING has been a represen
tative of the 15th Ward for something like five 
years, and one and a-half of these have been 
passed in the magistracy-one as River Bailie 
Depute, and six months as a Bailie of the city. 
The old remark that every French soldier car

: ried a marshal's baton in his knapsack might be 
iapplied with us to other trades than th~ soldier's. 

VOL. XII. 

Registered for Transmission Abroad. 

Pr£ce Id 

A system of patient plodding, with one eye 
always open to the main chance, will e?able you 
to climb a good many rungs of the socl~lladder 
in Glasgow. The career of Mr LA1NG IS a c?n
spicuous evidence of the value of a p~rsevenng 
spirit. Coming in early life from AyrshIre-from 
Kilmarnock, it is said, where he had been taught 
the trade of a joiner, our friend settled on the 
South-side, and spent some time working at the 
bench. He was a disciple of Father Mathew, 
and that aptitude for" getting-on" which char
acterises so many teetotallers, made him, by and 
bye, dissatisfied with his position. The business 
which came readiest to his hand was that of a 
house-factor, and a house-factor he accordingly 
became. Though he has had ups and downs 
as a factor, like most other people, his progress, 
year by year, has been remarkably steady. That 
" amicable risibility of aspect, that modest 
cadence of body, that conciliating co-operation 
of the whole man," which Macklin so long ago 
noted as the prominent traits of a successful 
Scotchman, did much to aid the upward course 
of Mr LAING. His operations have been mainly 
confined to the South-side, but in that district he 
is well-known. Portland Street and its vicinity, 
and the new suburb which has grown up along 
Paisley Road, have been the chief scenes of 
his operations. Indeed, he has become so closely 
identified with the latter neighbourhood that he 
occupies a villa down Ibrox way. Bailie LAING 
has proved an excellent magistrate. He never 
lectures culprits from the bench of the POlice 
Court, and he seldom speaks in the Town Coun
cil. With the exception of the exploded scheme 
for the construction of a bridge over the rivet at 
the foot of Portland Street-he is familiar \"ith 
the wants of the district you see-Mr LAING has 
never identified himself with any of the nUlne_ 
rous projects, some of them good and some of 
them indifferent, which are brought up time 
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The Kirk. after time before the Council. Among the munici
pal committees of which he is a member, are those 
on Parliamentary Bills, P a iks, Gas, and Finance. 
vVere there a vacancy on the Improvement 
Trust, his acquaintance with property and pro
perty valuing would seem to recommend him 
for the post, which is one, besides, after which 
he is understood to aspire. Meantime he is 
content to do some hard work in connection 
with th~ lands of Hutchesons' Hospital, of which 
Institution he is one of the patrons. To-day is 
a day of hard work for Bailie LAING, as it is for 
all his class, and the BAILIE cannot wish him
or ·indeed any of his other friends, landlord and 
tenant alike-.-a better wish than that it were 
safely over. 

cc • 

• : Domestic" Humour. 

I T seems there is a society rejoicing in the t:,: 
of the Liberation Society, whose efforts -

apparently devoted to the abolition ofEstablis~ 
Churches, and the red uction of ecclesiast-: 
affairs generally to the level of the Shakers _ 
Muggletonians. According to the annual rep'
of this body, which was presented at a meet
in London the other evening, "opinion in S.c:: 
land is rapidly growing in the direction of ~ 
establishment." One reason which impels ~ 
society to this belief is that "the subject is c: 
cussed in every Presbytery of the Free and L_ 
Churches." Seeing that the Free and 'L 
Churches are the sworn foes of the Kirk, 1:: 
not extraordinary that their Presbyteries sh- '!;. 
discuss schemes for the abolition of the ve.~ 
able institution, but ordinary mortals will f~B 
see how this proves the existence of ~ natt~ 
feeling in the same iconoclastic directIOn. l. 

truth of the matter is, that on this side of ! 

Tweed the existence of an Established Ch u 
is not a practical grievance, and in spite of ~ 
crusades of theological heroes of the calibre 
Dr. Hutton of Paisley, Scotchmen do not v
for its abolition till something equally goe>:: 
ready to fill its place. The recent scrimrrc.: 
and bearfights in various Dissenting Presbyte 
will go far to convince the public mind that_. 
leading Dissenting bodies are woefully defi Ct 

H IS vVorship, the BAILIE, contrives to suck 
entertainment out of most things sublunary, 

as a weasel sucks eggs, or as the late Monsieur 
J aques sucked melancholy out of songs. Find
ing sermons in stones is nothing to extracting 
amusement from the advertising columns of the 
daily press, yet the unconscious humour of some 
of the contributors to these columns is delight
ful. Take a few "domestic" specimens. One 
employer announces a " genteel vacancy," which 
must be a beautiful and ea sacred thing, while an 
expectant" slavey" states that she " will wash" 
-a recommendation which, according to Mattie, 
few of the young lady's class possess. But what 
is to be thought of the damsel who describes her 
present master as Ha large, responsible, first-class 

. gentleman?!" The BAILIE would like to know 
that man; albeit his vastness and his responsi
bility appear to have been too much for his 
domestic, and driven her to seek another situa
tion. 

SLY DOG !-The BAILIE is always delighted 
to encourage struggling genius, especially when 
it manifests ib,elf in the direction of humour, 
and it is therefore with pleasure that he rescues 
from the obscurity of a N ews column the effort 
of a sarcastic ragman, who announces his willing
ness to purchase the "Treaty of San Stefano 
and other kinds of waste paper." His Worship, 
by the way, would gladly ass~st his fri~nd .to t~e 
possession ~f the. document In questto?, If thIS 
resulted in Its bemg never heard of agaIn. 

The Feud-al System-Anglo-Russian diplo
macy. 
--:-; -!..v~':"r-:-i n-o-o..;-:-· m-o-:k"-;-i 1-' t!-, 7M;;;j-:xt:-:':1l-::rc-=-:t::l-:"1 d:I:Gr·:in li:irl:::rn::-T.}<Tb~:T.l<-:-e,-;5;;j~-:id-::p::e:-:r o~u nec. 

D. CAR:IU\,;HAEL, lur Ingram ~t'l and 121 Buchanan St. 

in that" sweet reasonableness" which must e 
be one of the leading characteristics of a t:r 
national church. 

OCt 

THIN RED LINES. 
Yeur banners be hang'd, 
Your tabours be bang'd, 

This time of peace is piping
Is piping all hands to 
Await the commands to 

Be rust from rest off wiping. 

Your trumpets be blow'd, 
Your forces be crow'd ; 

The cry for war crows louder
Crows louder, and cries for 
More votes of supplies for 

Great guns, bomb-shells, and powder. .1. 
THE REASON WHY.-Mr Gladstone says .. 

if the Ministerial party in the House of .C:: 
mons "were in battle against the eneml -
their country, they could not present a n'" 
uniform front." It has not, apparently, OCC\l~ 
to ·Mr Gladstone that it is just beca~se theV 
in battle against the enemies of theIr ~?un ~r. 
including Mr G.-that they present sO unlf': . 
a front:' 



To Whom it may Concern. 

A PLEASANT flutter of excitement pervades 
Free Church circles at present. The As

sembly meets in Glasgow this year, and loyal 
Frees are eager to do hono~r to ~he. modern 
representatives of the DisruptlOn prInCIples wb.o 
will throng the city during the last days of ~hlS 
month. The BAILIE observes, from advc:rtIse
ments .in the papers, that citizens O? hospitable 
thoughts intent are invited to repaIr to t~e Se
cretary's office, and after perusing the lIst of 
Assembly members, to select therefrom ~ny they 
may be wishful to e~tertain .. Now, w~tle ,there 
is a pleasantly patrIarchal ring .ab0l!l. th~s an
nouncement it seems to the magIsterIal mInd to 
be susceptible of improvement, It will be ~d
mitted that nothing would be more cond u~lv:e 
to the happiness of all concerned than a SImI
larity in tastes and habits between the gu:st and 
his hosts, and yet what information on thiS most 
important subject can a large-h~arted Free 
Churchman derive from a bald llst of names 
and addresses? What an assistance it would 
have been if there had been appended to each 
name a short biographical sketch of its owner, 
something in the following fashion :--

Rev. Jeremiah Growler:-Ortl~odox, in the strictest se~se of 
the word. Preaches for sIxty mmutes on Su~day~, and m~es
santly during the week to everybody who wdl li sten to hIm. 
Regards novel reading as a sin which the Ten, Commandmen,ts 
have unaccountably omitted to condelun. Thmks an org.nn In 

church as much out of place as a bal.let,dancer \ .... ould be m,the 
pulpit. Pins bis faith to tbt; ConfeSSIOn, the whole ConfeSSIOn, 
and nothing but the ConfeSSIOn. 

Rev. Stanley Broadway.-Disbelieves a good many thi~gs, 
and has grave doubts about a good I?an~ more. HoJ~:i tha~ If a 
man can't say something worth he:\rlllg m.a fifteen mmutes ser
mon he won't in one of fifteen hours. Thl11ks that a good deal 
may 'be said on both sides about the Evolution theory, Disap
proves of Rhoda Broughton and Ouida, but ~ildly. Is an au
thority on intoning. stained glass, and Gregor~all chant9. , 

Rev. Joseph Twitte~ham:-Bache~or, and hl,cly to ren~alll so, 
unless somebody marrIes Il1m by mam force. Blushes VIOlently 
when he finds himself in female society, anll trembles at the ap
proach of the mother of marriageable daughters . Never feels so 
thoroughly miserable as when surrounded by a crowd of tight
skirted and low-browed creatures at the tea-table or in the 
drawing-room. Wears a comforter, goes to bed at eleven, and 
turns sick at the smell of tobacco. 

Rev. Charles Dashleigh.-Bache1or, but open to conviction. 
Is the life and soul of the social tea-board. Knows no end of 
double acrostics, conundrums. and amateur conjuring tricks. At 
croquet or lawn tennis h~ is the admired of all a~mit·crs, w?ile at 
acting charades or quotmg Tennyson appropnately he IS un
equalled. The way in which he manages t~ pay little attentions 
to n whole roomful of women at the same tllnc must be seen to 
be believed. Is ~ood for any amount of sitting up at night, but 
disapproves of early rising. Smokes Havanna cigars when he 
can get them. 

Is it yet too late t.o publish an. appendix to 
the list of Assembly members. on this principle? 

••• 
A May Meating-Curds .. and-Cream, 

"W"ine, Beer, and Spirits. 
" Alum, si sit stalum. non est malum, 

Leerum, s i si t cJearum, est sincerum." 

O UR chemic trinity, l\1essrs Wallace, Tatlock, 
and Clark, are analysts for a number of 

local burghs a~ also for Sutherlandshire. In 
the recently'issued return "showing the work 
done by public analysts, under the S~~e of Fo?d 
and Drugs' Act, during the year 1877, we notice 
that from the Highland shire 20 samples were 
received. Very significantly all appear under 
the heading, "Wine, Spiri!s, c:nd Bee,r." ~o t~e 
credit of the good people In the nortn be It S~l~ 
that none of the articles were adulterated, whlcn 
is more than can be said for last year's Glasg0w 
samples. 

: c " 

POETIC PLANETS.-According to Mr William 
Wilson there are at present in the Mitchell 
Librar~ Cl one hundred minor poets circling 
round the great central sun." Conscience! That 
must be a sicht for sair een! The BAILIE re
members a session of the poets holden not very 
long ago at a Southside temperance hotel-h!s 
report of which, by the way, stirred the poetIc 
soul to unseemly wrath-but it is nothing to 
what is going on at the lVlitchell Library. He 
must e'en hirstle down, and have a look for him
self. 

THE PRURIENT PRESS.-It is not to be expect
ed that such a dainty morsel as last week's mur
der trial should not be taken full advantage of by 
the ghouls of the daily press; and accordingly 
we had frorn day to day, besides the legitimate 
reports of the case, such interesting details as the 
information that the priE.oner H looked pale," that 
he "wore white cuffs and brown gloves," and that 
his hat was "glossy." Isn't it about time for re
spectable journals to drop this sort of thing? 

AN EQUINE PURGATORY.-There seems to 
be considerable room for the operations of the 
" Society for the Prevention" at Ardrossan, the 
horses exhibited at a recent show there being 
described as "meagre." If the show animals 
are in so wretched a state, ·what must be the 
condition of the ordinary, every-day brutes? 
The burgh ought to be re-christened 'Ard-'oss-on 
-otherwise) Ard-on-' osses. 

HARRO\V-ING. - A sixth form boy from a 
famous public school commits the following 
Stilton atrocity: - vVhy is Easter Jike mity 
cheese? Because it's a ,ltoveable feast! 0 
tempOl'a !! 0 Moses!;! 

J ingo-Rings-Military circles. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-The " sodgers" ought to be n. "draw" 
at the Theatre Royal to-night and to-morrow night. " Rob 

Ray" always takes in l\1r Glover's house; but when, ill addition 
.to the magnificent scenery and appointments provided for the 
drama, we have the further attraction of "re:!l kilties" playing 
the several parts on the stage, the national enthusiasm shoulu 
know no bounds. I have not had the good fortune to secure a 
peep at any of the rehearsals, but those who have been so far 
privileged say that the acting will be very spirited indeed. 

I lihould mention th:lt Miss Lily Gifford-Mrs Charle3 Groves 
-is the Helm fif acgrtgar of the cast. 

Those "burnt-cork " fellows, who are to occupy the stage of 
the Royal during the four nights beginning on Wednesday, are 
new to this country, and much of their "business" is quite ori
ginal. They are popub.r on the other side of the Atlantic. 

"Another good m:m"- going to leave us BAILIE. Mr 
George Purdy, the well-known musical Director at the Royal is 
going to America. He gives a farewell concert in the Q ueen 's 
Rooms on 'Vedn~day evening; when, as you m:ly believe, quite 
a host of his profC3sional brethren. in both vocal and instrumental 
departments, are going to assist in speeding the parling guest. 

I don't like "The \\Toman in \~Vhite "-,;yhich is still running 
at the Gaiety. It seems to me to be as loosely put together as 
any piece I have had to sit through. However, 1'1r \Vybert 
Reeve's COllltt Fosco does much to redeem the piece, as much, 
to my notion, as any single character could do fur any play 
whatever. On Friday next, however, we are to have a look at 
"No Name," a better drama, and one, moreover,' in which Mr 
Reeve has a part which suits him even better than Fosco-I me;J.n 
that of Captaill J,Vragg,. 

Friend Charlie Groves was back for the past fortnight among 
his old friends at Brighton, and was gaining golden opinions for 
his playing of Palalll l.'de in" La ~'larjolaine" of Lecocq. Charlie, 
as I mentioned some time ago, is the leading memuer of the 
company organized by Miss Kate Sal1tley, for the performance of 
opera-bouffe over the country. Among Miss S:mtley's· other 
people are Harry St Maur and \V. H. Fisher. 

A well-known Glasgow artist, at pre5ent in London, sends 
me word that the playing of Mr Irving in Louis X I. is the 
" biggest thing" he has yet done. It beats, says my friend, all 
his other parts hollow. 

The scenery, my correspondent adds, prepared for the drama, 
is very fine, indeed an interior scene by dim lamplight, which 
113.5 been designed by Harry Loveday, is quite wonderful. 

Mr Irving is at present sitting for his bust to Mr Erodie, R.S.A. 
On Friday and Saturday evenin~s, 17th and 18th inst., two 

interesting perform:mce.; of the evec-fre"h "Rob Roy" will be 
given ill the City Hall by lV!r W. S. Vallance's Dramatic Class, 
who will have valuable profession ;,. l assistance. 

Mr Channon Cornwall has resigned the organistship of St. 
John's Episcopal Church and become organist of Sandyford 
Church, his pbce at St. John's being taken by Mr J o11n Love, 
formerly of St. Paul's Episcopal. 

Your Natural History Profe~ sor, my Magistrate, has rather 
brought you a cropper over what he said in your columns anent 
Mr Uavid nIurray's "Apple Blo:.som " picture in the Exhibi tion 
of the Institute. According t,) his dictum, apple blossoms and 
ox-eyed daisies are neier seen together, now I have before me a 
handful of glorious co ox-eyeli," plucked by !\Ir Murray in a mea
dow at Cookham on Saturday, where the apple orchards are all 
in splendid bloom. There! 

ANOTHER "WAY" OF PUTTING IT.-- fIis 
vVorship has heard-although he fears it is 
rather too good news to be true-that there is a 
proposal to rate all the outlying districts of 
Lanark and Renfrewshires for the formation and 
upkeep of the causeway and footpaths of Glas
gow. 

"The ·Parisians." THE BAILIE was startled, and a little shockcc., 
to observe that among the exhibits at tl:} 

Glasgow Agricultural Society's Show last wee 
were /( six Parisians." This should not b!. 
While his Worship owns to a prejudice in favo
of his own countrymen, he at the same tiCC! 
strongly disapproves of making a show ofax::; 
unprotected foreigners who may have straye-: 
within our bounds. Such a practice might ha\' 
been quite orthodox in the" dark ages," but 0 -:: 

enlightened generation ought to know bette 
[At the last moment a friend of the BAILIE : 
relieves his mind by assuring him that t1=
" Parisians" in question are merely a kind c 
carriage. The explanation is so far satisfactor:
but why don't exhibitors express themseh·; 
more intelligibly?] 

CC 0 

Donald and the Amazons. W HAT has become of the boasted valour ': 
our" kilties" when a gallant sergeant: 

the 79th is obliged to appeal to the police fJ 
protection against le two girls?" Yet this : 
what one of our non-commissioned defende 
did the other day, and as his fair assailants ha-;
been bound over to keep the peace towards hi = 
for a year, Donald will walk at ease for the nex 
twelve months. But the scandal of it ! If i 
had been a militia-man, now, or a marine, 0::::' 

could understand it; but a Cl sodger," and 
Heelandman, and a sergeant, "forpye!" Q} 
Donald, Donald ! 

: C e 
IIANG'D FOR GOOD. 

Gracing walls of civic halls 
Great pictures little known, 

In height of art concealing heart 
By what is shown-a-loan. 

~oe 

HARROWING.-A local auctioneer adverili! 
for sale a horse which "has been ploughed a
harrowed all spring." No wonder the pc. :: 
beast's owner wants to get rid of it! It could 
be worth much after having been subjected ~ 
such shocking treatment" all spring." Wher 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty ... 
Animals? 

HOPE'S GAY DREAM.-Admiral and La ' 
Hope have announced their intention of erectj ~ ~ 
in Bo'ness a "Coffee Palace" at a cost of th.r ...... 
thousand pounds. This must be a vas~ impro\- ... 
ment on the original coffee palace whtch (unt! ... 
correction of Sir Garnet Wolseley) the Ma~: .. 
trate opines to have been merely A-shantee .. 
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His Blushing Honours !! I The Prodigal Son. 

I T strikes the BAILIE as a peculiarly gr~ceful THE great Maclver, who cast his mighty 
feature of the entertainment given last week weight into the Establishment scale three 

to the Duke of Buccleuch in Edinburgh, that- years ago, is determined to make his new nest 
even though the toast of 11 the U ni versities "was comfortable. When he first went to Uig he had 
drunk-not a single allusion was made either by whatever repairs he desired executed on his 
guest or hosts to the high honour recently COll- manse, at a cost of several hundred pounds. 
ferred on the Duke by the Univ rsityof Gl as- Growing, however, more studious of his ease as 
gow. It is well known that P rincipal Sir time goes on, he now demands that £2000 more 
Alexander Grant, who replied for" the Univer- shall be expended upon his comfort-the manse 
sities," heartily despises us- on a memorable It to be completely gutted out '7-and, what is 
occasion he placed Edinburg h at the head of more, his demand is complied with! Verily, 
the Universities of the world and Glasgow at this is slaying the fatted calf, with a vengeance. 
the bottom-but some Western Boeotians may The BAILIE would like to hear the opinion 011 

have expected some recognition of the Duke's the subject entertained by "elder brothers" in 
elevation to the head of our venerable Alma the shape of Established ministers of long stand
Mater, on his fir .::l t public appearance thereafter. ing who cannot get their uninhabitable manses 
No, no. They order these things better in . repaired. 
Edinburgh. 

00 C 

Astonishing the Natives. THE good folks of l<ilmalcolm appear to be 
very easily scandalised. The other day 

"a company of young men from E lderslie, 
dressed in most fantastic fashion, drove in a 
waggonnette to IGlmalcolm, where they caroused 
in open air for a considerable time, to the disgust 
of many of the villagers." If the disgusted vil
lagers were more accustomed to the ways of 
" populous places," they would have taken the 
affair more coolly. It would take a good deal, 
for instance, to disturb the balance of a mind 
accustomed to the "fantastic" costumes of 
Buchanan Street, and the open-air revels of the 
Trongate. 

o c e 

et HIS INNOCENT NOSE." 
(Scene, Pastry-cook's shop). 

Tugalt (to small boy flattening his nose 
against the glass)-CI What tid your nose pe to, 
sir, at tat window? Tid you'll pe want to steal 
ta smell of ta pie or ta tart, tid you l 

CO e 

Cl The hopes of a peaceful solution of difficulties 
have somewhat risen . • . Large shipments 
of heavy shells have lately left the line of the 
Danube for the Black Sea." Just so I 

FRIENDLY . PO\VERS. - 'Twas when he had 
him on board his yacht that Marshal rVfaclVfahon 
really showed his French-ship to the Prince of 
Wales. 

Quite Impossible-For Mr " Speirs" to "look 
daggers." 

A Sad Song-The Chant-relle. 

: 0 C 

THE PAUPERS' "PREPARATION." - The in
habitants of the K:irkcudbright Poorhouse are in 
a deplorable condition. Their broth is described 
by sym pathetic visitors as being actually no more 
than" a preparation of water, meat, and barley." 
Poor souls ! Yet, on second thoughts, it occurs 
to the BAILIE that at present a good many com
monplace people who pay poor-rates are very 
thankful fo r a supply of food nc> better than this 
despised H preparation," and he therefore with
holds his tears. 

:;cc 

NEAT FOR A GIRL. 
(L~ura ~rettypet, home for the Easter holidays, 

IS b eIng- escorted to cc evening service" by 
T eddy Calflove). 
Laura-" Are you going to take notes of the 

sermon, Ted ?" 
T eddy_H No, l' m "going to take notes of you!" 
Laura (archly)-" Ah, that won't be so diffi

cult-there'll be only one head/you know." 
o a 0 

The China Famine Fund doesn't get along 
:rery fast. As a nation, we're fonder of spend
Ing our money on "Old Chelsea" than on 
modern China. 

. ICH ~IEN.-The BAILIE'S special commis
stOner writes, that at the Paris Exhibition there 
is no principality better represented than \Vales. 

A Sweet Thing in Plays-George Honey in 
" Engaged." 

A " Hackney" -ed (very) Policy-That of ~'Ir 
J. H olms. 

Of Course-Sir J ames Ferguson's leanings 
are decidedly am-a-Tory. 
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Quavers. Reflections at the Cattle Show. 

THE Gbsgow Choral Union want SClme more members, chiefly 
l:l.dies. As a rtlle, gentlemen recruits come forw:ud readily 

enough, but the ladies are backward. For next winkr's study, 
one very fine music;;.l composition, :lmong others, has been se
lected lRandegger's "Fridolin") which it will be found a real 
pleasure to take part in. The ability to read music at sight is 
not a condition of admission in the case of ladies, though it may 
be an advantage. So, ladies, ple:lSe take the hint. 

A CITY man never feels himself such a poor, 
weak, miserable creature as when he gets 

into the middle of a cattle show crowd. Ho .. 
abominably healthy and comfortable everybod)· 
looks! Indigestion troubles them not, and 
nervous headaches are to them unknown. 

A very fair commencement was made with the monthly series 
of concerts by the St George's Choral Union in the Kibble 
PJ.lace last Wednesday. The cho!r sang well, the solo singing 
was respeclable--some of it more than that, and there was a 
good audience. 

The He!ensburgh Amateur Orchestral Society favoured their 
friends on Friday eve:ling with a first ute programme. It in
cluded B!!ethoven's No. I Symphony-a bold effort, one would 
!;ay, but app:lrently ju-tinablej and there were quartets and solos 
for instTuments as ,"/CH as the orchestral pieces, implying no 
mean skill OD the part of the Heleusburgh :lmatcurs. 

The most transparent humbug one can imagine 
is the city man who affects a knowledge of mat
ters agricultural. Not only do the surrounding 
children of nature know that he knows nothing 
about it, but he himself must know that they 
know that he knows nothing about it. 

"Vhy is it considered the proper thing to p~ke 
a prize pig in the ribs? Does the pig like It? 
Does it improve the quality of the future bacon.: A concert is proposed to be given in a week or two hence by 

the C:lledonian Raih'lay Musical Society on beh:lif of the widow 
and family of their bte librarian, Mr John Dickson, who died 
recently, :lDd who was indefatigable in that oftice, and much re
spected in the service. Mr Uickson W:lS a well-known goal
l~eeper in the Queen's Park Football Club. The members of 
that populnr society are to give their support, both in taking 
tickets and in solo singing, at which some of them are adepts, 
and it is to be hoped th3.t a good sum will be realised from this 
most laudable undertaking. 

• •• 
A COOK BY ANY OTHER NAME.-A gentle

man · of the culinary "persuasion" advertises 
his desire to obtain a situation as "chef-de
cuisine or man-cook." The distinction is sig
nificant. If the culinary gentleman's services 
should be retained by what the parlance of the 
kitchen terms a H high establishment," he will 
doubtless flaunt in the full glory of c/uif; if, on 
the other hand, the household he honours is but 
2. modest one, he will be content to be known 
as a man-cook and nothing more. 

A BOON TO INDIA.-The Established Presby
tery of Glasgow has resolved that it is inadvisable 
to cram the Confes.sion of Faith down the 
throats of I-lindoo converts. Were the U.P.'s 
to come to a similar conclusion, we might be 
spared the !)o-sibility of an Asiatic It Ferguson 
case "-though, after all, the BAILIE believes 
the average Hindoo to be too much a gentleman 
to emulate the doings of Mr Stark and his 
friends. 

The publishers of "Distinguished London 
rv.ren" announce as one of their new portraits 
that of Professor AlIen Thomson. The Profes
sor's " distinction" is undeniable; but that he is 
a "London man" is, the BAILIE fancies, as much 
n::ws to himself as to his Worship. These 
Cockneys, if they had their way, would claim 
every good thing~and every good man under the 
sun. 

Or is it a purely mechanical motion, withou! 
any more reason than a cabby has for chewing 
a straw, or a carter for swearing? 

Well-developed figures are not adapted for the 
display of the latest fashions. 

The solid beauty and massive curves of a 
farmer's buxom daughter do not appear to the 
greatest advantage in a tight skirt. 

le Heaven tempers the wind to the shorn 
lamb." The bitter east wind has evidently be~ 
tempered to suit the refreshment-tent keepers. 

Bashfulness is not an invariable ingredient ~ 
rural human nature. Female waists encirclec 
by male coat-sleeves are far from uncommo= 
sights. Can it be that the air of the Soull: 
Side Park is specially (em-)bracing ? 

• 0 0 

VOWING HE WOULD NE'ER CONSENT, Cox
SENTED.-Mr Gladstone is continually develop
ing fresh traits of character for the admiratio:: 
of his friends. One of his latest moves is to de
cline to attend a meeting, but at the same tim~ 
to consent to receive a deputation" to urge hin 
to attend" it. (Too many "to's " there, eh ~ 
Never mind. They lend an appropriately in
volved ~nd Gladstonian ring to the sentence.) 

A .PRIME "NATIVE."-A local contempora17 
describes J. F. M'Ardle as "a native of Liver_ 
pool." Well! J ohnny's origin is mysterious, and 
he may have been hatched in the vicinity of the 
Anglo-American Bar; but if so, his appell~tjO:l 
most vilely bewrayeth him. It may be Liver_ 
pudlian, but it smells confoundedly of Ulster. 

It's udderly ridiculous, says the Animile, in 
these agriculturists to talk about a " co:v in 
milk" when every idiot knows that the ~tlk is 
in the cow; that is, all of it which is not In th~ 
nearest pump-well. 
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To My Helmet. 

C OME then, my helmet, though thou be 
Neither of Roman nor of Grecian mould, 

Thy goodly shape deserves a son from me 
As erst did those of which old Homer told. 

Thou'rt not of brass, nor steel; no vi or net 
Protects the wearer's {ac'! when blows are dealt; 

No flauntin~ plume thy crest adorneth, yet, 
Thou'rt light as glory-cork, and little felt. 

That famed New-Zealander who means to squat, 
Some centuries hence, and gaze on London lumber, 

May dig for relics, but a soldier's hat 
I fear he'll fail t find among the number. 

As yet thou hast not seen the battlefield; 
No more have I : and very like thou wilt 

Wear out thy day - in joyful peace-all peeled 
Thy kindly cork, and all bedimmed thy gilt. 

For though our trusty soldiers chance to fight, 
We volunteers need not abroad to roam; 

'Twas bargained thus, when we our names did write, 
That we 'd protect our country, Queen, and home. 

On terms like the e, who w.mld not take to arms? 
A bran-new helmet surely is enticing? 

There's really no such thing as war's alarms
Unless, per .;hance, we quell some Fenian rising; 

And then, on Saturdays, we take our march-
The b 'l nd before, through all the streets we pas5 ; 

We stand the jeering of each gamin, arch; 
We kiss our h3.nd to every servant lass. 

Not all the warriors of ancient Greece 
Felt, o'er their dazzling helms, more proud, elate. 

Than I do now-But stay! this rapture! cease
Too much Don Quixote and the barber's plate! 

I've lost my head! and faith 'tis little wonder
This helmet is by far too big for me; 

I'll have it padded-and may" thus grow fonder," 
As Father Prout has saiJ, " Sweet cork, of thee.', 

I 0 0 

Term. Proverbial Philosophy. 

GIVE even a landlord his due. 
The nearer the removal the farther from 

comfort. 
Heaven help those who remove themselves! 
A lorry in time saves nine. 
There's no use crying over scratched furniture. 
When the carpets are off the floor, love flies 

out at the window. 
A soft answer doesn't turn away an unpaid 

rent-collector's wrath. 
Two furniture vans are better than one. 
Necessity is the mother of moonlight flittinO"s. 
Smashed furniture is better than none. b 

Rent-day comes but twice a year. 
Tenants propose, the factor disposes. 
It needs a steady hand to carry the sideboard 

downstairs. 
There is no one so blind as the factor who 

won't see the need for repainting. ... 
One of the Mysteries of Paris-Where! she 

gets the money. 

Megilp. 

THE first . Monday i~. May is truly a red-letter day to ~hose 
who happen to b :! 10 Lonuon and love art and a lIttle mno

cent excitement. For my own part, I think that to b:! pr S ':!1t 

at Burlington House, on t he opening day of the Royal Academy 
i" about ae:; plc" sant :m experience as any that can be offered to 
us in th e round of " life in Lond il_" 

Last Monday all went wdl and merrily. Down Piccadilly, 
and over its bu tling crowd, its splenrlid mansions, and its trees 
clothed in their tender green spring dre"s, sparkled the May sun
shine, bright and warm It was a day to ~~ke the heart glad: 
you entered the gallc:!ries with n cheerful spmt. . 

Then inside the rooms how gay the scene! There were PiC
tures to l ook at. old friends to meet , gossip to exchange, beauti
ful faces to admire, ladies' costumes to wonder at -what more 
could the heart of a. moci-;: rate man desire? Stay, there wa'; the 
refreshment room! .My happiness woulri have been comple:e if 
only you and r. d ear Bailie, couid there have had a cosy tete-a~ 
tete for hal f an hour, and wa tched th _ var ed crowds go by. 

Among the arti s ts present from Glasgow I observed M.ess~3 
Henderson, l\.!urray, Greenlees, Calved, Docharty, A. h. 
Brown. and Miss Greenlee5- A number of the Edinburgh men 
were there, and among them was Mr G .)W, lool;:ing as he should, 
very like Mr Pettie 's .. Rob Roy " in S:tSsenach cos~ume. 

Of Mr Pctti e's portraits, all strong and characteristic, that of 
Mr Taylor \Vhitehead is the best. Mr Colin Hunter's portr..1it 
is perhaps a liitle too stron~. I am more than ever confirmed in 
my opinion tha t in the galleries there is not a more powerful bit 
of figure paintin l T th an" Rob Roy." 

Mr Orchard "on ':, " A s')cial eddy: left by the tide "-a yOU'lg 

girl sitting deserted in a ball-room, is pure and sweet, and yet 
with no weakne"s in it. It is delightful. 

"A coun ~ ry cricket m~tch, Susse..\:, " shows that l\1r J. R. 
Reid is rapidly coming to the front_ It is an ambitiou. picture, 
in its size and subjec t, for n. young artist to paint, and he hls suc
ceeded with it. In it he is as admirablt! as in his sm:lller pictures 
in the m-.nagement of light: the work is bright and sunny. the 
figures are cleverly grouped, and the expressions rendered with 
humour and truth. Mr Reid deservt!s to b:! warmly congratulated. 

I C'l.nnot say that I like Mr John Brett's important land~cape 
of "The Cornish Lions." It is very careful and may be " learn
ed," but it is altogether hard and kaleidoscopic looking. 

Mr J. Smart's" The halt of the herd" is an excellent cattle 
picture, full of quiet power. " Drumll1.rry Mo:>r " is al;o good, 
but lost from its high position. 

Mrs Langtry-one of the beauties of last London season
appears at least three times on the w..111s. The portrait by Mr 
Millais is perhaps the b est: tInt by Mr Poynter is also fine. 

Mr Millais' "Princes in the Tower." and his lands..:ape. do 
not show this artist at his best. His" Bride of Lammermoor," 
in Marsden's gallery, of which I wrote last week, is much better; 
and his portrait of t: Twins," in tho:! Grosvc:!nor Gallery, is the 
gem of the collo:!ction there, 

Mr Dayid Murr,],y has been staying at Cookh lm-his old 
Th'lmes haunt. The nightingales are now in full voice there 
" singing of summer in full throated ease." , 

The private view of the Fine Art LOJ.n Exhibitio:l tak.es pbce 
to-day, and to-m<;>rrow (Tul!sday) the exhibition will open. I 
must reserve unttl next week p:l.tlicular notice of the works. 
There are no bad pictures in the collection: all are choice. 
Gainsborough, Turner, Philip Ch \lmer!', Landseer, MacCullo.:h, 
Cox. Nasmyth, and Mi.lne Donald among the great departed; 
Pl!ttle, Orchardson, LlOnell, MacTa~gart, Tadema, Cameron, 
Bough. Lo~khart, FrJ.ser, and M:l.callulU among living m.::n are 
r~~resented. Ther.e are examples of the t1.te M:r Docharty; of 
llvmg Gla.e:;g w artIsts we h lYe pictures only from Henderson 
:lll·t ~[lIrr.l.y. G;!rome Bonheur, rsraels, M aris, and many oth~r 
grelt n lll~ ''! S n lbly sustain the reput:1.tion of foreign art. 

As :\ fnl!1 1 who knows art wdl s3-id to m p, this Exhibition 
~ill.sc!r":.! m ::lIl}' useful purposes. It will hdp th\! Infirmary; 
lt wdl b<! a rt!pfOnf to KidstOll, L<.lIlg, Se Co.; it will educate the 
taste of t h;! 'Pllblil!; and it will be fnIl of instruction to our artist:i 
themselves. R. 
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OPENING ANNOUNCE1VIENT. 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE SUMMER SEASON, 1878. 

'Ve have now OPENED our NE\\" PREMISES, Nos. 165 :md 167 SAU lIIEIIALL STREET, as:\ 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY 'WAREHOUSE and GRAND EMPORIUM of NO\ ELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continental Markets, and Secured Good: of Highest 
Class and Latest Fashions, we invite our Customers and the Public to an exhibition of the same, 

Our aim is to satisfy the highest taste, and at the same time to supply Goods only of guaranteed qualities 
at such price_ 3S must commend our \Varehouses to all students of Economy. 

In fitting up our New Warehouses the comfort and convenience of Visitors or Customers have been studied. 
\Ve invite the Patron:tge and recommendation of our Friends, and assure them that nothing on our part 

shall be wanting to merit a continuance of their favours. 
COPLAND & LYE. 

Glasgow, 1st May, 1878. 

For full P:uticulars and Details of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily Papers of Friday 
last; and for description of the New Vlarehouse, see Notices of the Press iil Friday's Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER THE GREAT OPENING SALE AT 

THE NEW CALEDONI.AN HOUSE, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

DAVES ON'S 
~~~~~RATED ~HAMPAG~E 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPAltKLING AND DlU.ICIOUS BEnRAGlt FOR. "ALL THl!: 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

HENRY THOMSON & CO.': 
YltAR ROUND; " \V Ar.M, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, :md other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPltNSING CHEMIST, 

120 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

FOR IXDIG~ST~ON,. ~LATULENCY, 
~"TEI~VOuS~bss, &c. 

St~nd8 111'e.cminent for Purity Ill1d Strcn~-tl.J, 
anu is recommended hy the Faculty. 

fZJ;1U by Chemists ~nd Wine Mercha.nts. 

O IL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
\VM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picture Fra11lt and R~()m Mfm/dillgs. 

OLD 
Jr R ! S E[ W H X SKY. 

SOLI~ AGItNT FOR SCOTLAND-
ROBERT BROWN, 1'1 HOPE STREET, GLASGO ~ 

THE EMPORIUM FOR 

31r& 
"TOWN-MADE" GLOVES. 

li"ORSyrrI-I'S, 
5 AND 7 REN·FIELD ST. 

MACDOUGALL'S RESTAURAN-
MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STRE£:-:-

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to IJe surpassed. 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and U~Wlll ~ ~ 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M'LKAN, 96 MITCHltLL STlUi:KT. 

.--.-- . ---. 

e 
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FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

THE BAILIES CORRESPONDENCE. 

TROIS PISTOLES.-You :lIe "quite too awfully" severe; but 
what has the BAIL1R done to deserve your French (!) verses? 

LAURIKSTON .-How many members of your churc~ h~ve ta~en 
part in the squabble? There may be some ~glt~t\On with 
regard to the ground, but it is mostly outside agItation. 

CRITlC.-No, your contribution will 1I0t do for the BAILIE' 
Put it in the Mail. 

RIFLEMAN.-Your helmet has certainly a most warlike look' 
You must beware of the spike. 

WEDNESDAY, MA Y 15th, 1878 , 

I T seems to the BAILIE that the engineers in 
the employment of the Caledonian and 

North British Railways are making a blunder. 
Why should they strike in the present state of 
trade? So far as they are individually concerned 
the proposed return to the 54 hours system is a 
matter of but small moment, so small that they 
will iose more by being two weeks "out" than 
can be m'ade up by the margin of gain over six 
months' hard work, even should they compel the 
companies to accept their terms. This outcry, 
m0reover, for 5 I hours per week, sounds any
thing but pleasantly in the ears of the Magis
trate. Why should the engineers not work 54 
hours? This is only 9 hours per day, a spell 
which no man in his right wits, and who is not 
incurably lazy, ought to think of shirking. The 
fact is, that the engineers, like too many other 
workmen, and masters too for that matter, 
were spoiled by the run of good trade consequent 
on the American, the Prusso-Austrian, and the 
Franco-German wars. Money seemed for four 
or five years to be had for the asking. Every
body revelled in plenty. The country was a 
fools-paradise, and not a thought was given to 
the morrow. The whirl-gig of time, has, how
ever, taken one of its usual turns. We are down 
where we were formerly up, and it is likely to 
be a considerable period' before we get back 
to our former altitude. Only crass idiots, 
therefo~~, will insist on standing out for the 
terms they were able to exact in our day of suc
cess, Let the engineers, if they be wise, accept 

the situation, and go quietly back to. the.ir em
ployment. If they elect to do otherwIse! If they 
be stiff-necked and rebellious, a worse thing ~ay 
befall them than an increase of three working 
hours over the six days of the week. 

ooc 

Animals not Exhibited at the Sho"W". 

B IRDS of a feather. 
Bulls of Bashan. 

The cow that gives the milk of human kind-
ness. 

The horse of knowledge. 
The " mare" the merrier. , " 
A betting man's It pony. 
The proverbial cc pig in a pock." 
The dogs of war. 
The turkey that fought the bear. 
A duck of a bonnet. 
The members of the hen convention. 
The goose that lays the golden eggs. 
The Camlachie chicken. 
The BAILIE'S Ass. 

Agitated Holidays. 

T HE Lanarkshire miners have ,resol~ed 1lOt to 
strike, but-to take a week s holIday, and 

" agitate." The distinction is admirable, and 
has not been lost on the Ass. He declines to 
do his work, but declares that he is not on 
strike-he is only taking a holiday, during which 
he contrives to considerably "agitate" every
body and everything he comes in contact with. 
The BAILIE is at this moment waiting his chance 
to agitate him-with a ruler. 

QC; 

JESUITICAL.-Ex-Councillor Burt has odd no
tions of what constitutes a "J esuitical" policy. 
According to him, it is ] esuitical "to rise up and 
tell the whole story while we were considering 
whether we should discuss the matter in public 
or private." Candour has not hitherto been 
considered a special characteristic of the Jesuits, 
but no doubt Mr Burt knows best. 

LAPSUS LINGUJE (CELTICiE.)-It appears 
that the envoys of the Glasgow Gaelic Mission 
are "doing a great amount of good" among 
" the lapsed I-lighlanders" of the city. This, of 
course, can only refer to the police; but at 
present the "good" is quite invisible to the naked 
eye of the Lowlander. Perhaps the !\'1ission will 
kindly supply us with Gaelic spectacles. 

The Choral Union are advertising for mem
bers. The Ass suggests they should apply to 
the Singer Manufacturing Co. 
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What the Folks are Saying. A Disinterested Offer. 

T HAT the Agricultural Show at the Queen's THE Ass observes that the curator of tJ:.--~ 
Park was a big success. K.elvingrove Museum is to be sent to tJ::..: 

That the ground selected was well fitted for Paris Exhibition with £ 200 in his pocket-C' t:. .. 
the exhibition. purchase toys," says Councillor Dunlop-and ~ 

That the exhibition was eminently suited for Asinine mind is in consequence somewhat e~-
t~e ground. . ercised, on public grounds of course. He sa.>"""'! 

That the Show did the Tramway Company a that the job should have been put up to camPI; 
d·eal of good. tition, in which case he is certain that he wot.:-~ 

That the Directors would be glad if there have obtained the contract. He would und c -
were a show in the Queen's Park every week. take to accept onc quarter of the sum named-:-

That the Burnba.nk people didn't weep over nay, less than a quarter-and yet bring ba~ 
the removal of the dogs. after the lapse of a fortnight, as many articles .~ 

That Sir James Bain and Provost Browne Paris in the shape of cafe bills, theatre P!';~ 
- have fraternised, now that the" opera is over." grammes, &c., as the I<elvingrovest of Kel,,~ 

That it is nice to see old foes turning into grovers could desire. Is it too late to give effe--= 
friends. to his suggestion? 

That an innovation has been introduced into Ice 

the Town Council debates. Is oor J eems getting into "the clique?" i= 
That these may now be conducted with close.d seems impossible; and yet we find him at lA3 

doors. Council meeting advocating the transaction ~ 
That "oor J eems," in the absence of reporters, business in private, and upbraiding Mr Morris .... _z 

thinks that" brevity is the soul of wit." for wishing to make a clean breast of certa..::=: 
That the promoters of the Tramway Agree- mysterious tram way doings. J eems, J eems, ta t~ 

ment were defeated in their little scheme, even care! You are on slippery ground. 
with closed doors. 

THE COMING LEADER.-Mr Fortescue H~ That if W. W. is shaky on the Eastern Ques- -
tion, he is sound on the Tramways. rison (do be particular about that "Fortescue.; 

That Stipendiary Gemmel's remarks on ladies please!) describes the Liberals of to-day as L . __ 

and their purses were both apposite and needed. bundle of untied faggots." Mr F. H - is under 
That the Enterprise Sale shops have resumed stood to be at no loss to point out the strl.::i 

business. which shall convert" untied," by a simple tra r.. ~ 
That it is the old dodge of the "straw and the position, into" united." 

song." POUR ENCOURAGER LES AUTREs.-For t.Z:.-

That when action is again taken against the deavouring to save a life at the imminent risk c 
Enterprisers, it will be more legal and deliberate. ,his own, a Glasgow seaman has just been pres~ 

That the numbers of Free I(irkers who in- ted with a " bronze medal "-circular in form .. L: 

tend visiting Glasgow during the Assembly are doubt, and embossed with a striking portrait 0 

much mote ample than is the accommodation her Majesty. Who shall say, after this, that 
proffe"red by' the local adherents of the sect. do not know how to reward gallantry? 

That .the Reception Committee have their A Slamannan miner having threatened a f~ 
work'~ur C£t before them. mer who refused him money, and broken ~ 

That the Fergus Ferguson case has entered windows, a contemporary mildly describes Q 
upon a new stage. proceeding as a "freak." Why not a er lark. 

That .we will shortly be treated to another when it was at it? 
fantastic U.P. exhibition. FRATERNAL REFLECTION.-How sweet it ~ 

That the authorities can't appoint a Queen's to hear Freemasons slanging one another und -
Birthday that will please everybody. the endearing title of "brother"-even like un ~ 

That those who write to the papers on the U.P. parsons all at play! 
subject haven't much to do. STRIKING ILLUSTRATION.-Because of t); 

That the Its well" milk sho~ h~s begun business. turn of the scale in the labour market thousan~ 
That its prosperity so far lsn t overpowering. 1 d thers 

• If of men are going about id e; Cl:n I 0 't · 
Sequel to Tales of "My Landlord "-The restore the balance of power-strzke. 

rent receipt-book. 1 A General Hole-i-day-U Rent " .. day. 
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The Late Musical Season. 

N OW, BAILIE, that we have arrived at the 
,end of our musical season, it may b ~ worth 

while to look back for a little, and, appropriately 
to the approaching part of the year, make up 
a slim:ma1'Y of the winter's doings. In the first 
place, it cannot be denied that the past winter, 
musically regarded, has been an extremely 
severe one-unprecedentedly severe, in fact
quite a storm of sound having raged all through, 
and of a more than usually varied elemental 
character. The human voice divine, trumpets 
and drums, stringed instruments and organs, all 
conspired to raise a most unusual musical dis
turbance. 

To change the style of these remarks, which, 
by the way, your Worship might oblige by putting 
into large type, music seems to be in a pretty flour
ishing condition among us. We appear to have, in 
more or less prosperous circumstances, fully a 
score of musical societies in Glasgow, with, in 
addition, half-a-dozen or so which may be re
garded as Glasgow Societies though not in the 
city, as those of Bothwell and Helensburgh. 
These Inay nearly all be considered to rest on 
the same basis, that is, dependent, at least partly, 
on outside subscriptions for existence. 

The event of the season was of course the choral 
and orchestral concerts, under the auspices of 
our chief musical association, the Glasgow Choral 
Union. The instrumental part of the series was 
by far the most important, in character and ex
tent, that fact being due in a very great measure, 
as no one needs to be told, to the engagement 
of Dr. Hans Von 'BUlow, as conductor. From a 
number of causes, mostly beyond control, the 

Ichoral concerts were not what they should have 
'been, and out of the very sm?-ll proportion of 
lopportunities allowed the society for its own 

~ :proper work, a third of that was as good as lost 
·-namely, in the preparation and performance of 
'what has proved to be a useless, ineffective can-

' 1tata, "The Lady of the Lake." We may be 
$ure that another season nothing whatever will 
Ibe allowed to militate against the interests of 
1Ithe society as a choral body; also that the com
nnittee will be very chary of commissions in 
ffuture. By the way, what has come over the 
<Choral Union report that was 'expected to have 
lbeen issued long ere this? 

Two societies claim to be noticed next-the 
"J'onic Sol-fa Association under the direction of 
Nr Miller, and the St George's Choral Union in 
iits two forms, choral and select, guided by 'Mr 
~oodie. Each ,of these· furnished a most 

h' 

respectable quota to the winter's entertainment, 
the Tonic Sol-fa people with a noticeable bias 
for the ponderous and solemn, giving the oratorios 
of " Solomon" and H Saul," and the ~t. George's, 
with less grave tendencies, producing Gades' 
" Crusaders" and other modern music. Both 
bodies went through a deal of work, for which 
it is to be hoped they have obtained a fair re
ward. The concerts given by Mr M(Kean's 
Sol-fa Society are also to be remembered. 

Mr Lambeth's Choir, still maintaining its 
distinction as the model vocal association of 
Scotland, was very far from idle. Indeed, it is 
a legitimate question whether the Lambeth 
Choir concerts have not been over done. May 
not people begin to tire of the choir if it is con
tinued to be pressed on their notice as much as it 
has been during the past winter? The commercial 
element has been far too noticeable, for either 
dignity or permanent interest. 

The Hillhead, the West End (an absurdlygene
ral title), the Bellahouston, and the Pollokshields 
are types of musical bodies now in flourishing cir
cumstances in their respective districts of the city. 
Concerts were given by these and other societies, 
at which important and attractive works of the 
cantata class were produced with more or less 
success. 

The past season has proved that musical 
organizations connected with churches are stilI 
in vogue in the city, the principal of these 
the long-established Trinity, the St. Vincent 
Street, the Elgin Place, and the Baptist Musical 
Association having given their usual concerts 
with unabated success. The formation of a new 
society last winter deserves special record the 
Catholic Choral" who made a successful 'fir5t 
appearance with selection:; from the music of 
their own ritual. l\1:usic used in the Romish 
service, it may be noticed, seems a favourite 
study with Catholics and Protestants alike, who 
here meet on common ground, that of art. 
Th~ desire to comb.ine musically has, rather 

amusIngly, spread to ratlway employes, and so we 
have had here, recently, two new creations the 
North British Railway and the Caledonian Rail
way Musical Associations. Of course the G. & 
~. W. R. ~ust follow s.uit, else they will not be 
In the fashion. A senes of instructive musical 
p~rforma~ces is to be recorded as having been 
gIve.n dur~ng the past winter, namely, the Organ 
ReCitals ,In the New Halls, not forgetting Mr' 
Lambeth s weekly performances on the City 
Hall instrument. We had of course our annual 
visit from ~har1es Halle's Orchestra, for which~thc 
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What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 

I HA T there was some very hard hitting at the Licensing 
Appeal Court. 

That the consummation of the sacrifice of the tough Old Horse 
was summarily prevented by the Constitutionalists. 

That they superseded the patriarchal and confirmed the 
apostolic dispensation. 

That the decision was a regular dose of I' Salts" to the family 
p=u-ty. 

That Captain Orr won't be sent by the Provost on ma"ny such 
err:mds. 

That Rab and his friends, including the laird, came down from 
the Port to help to kill the vicious animal. 

That though he bow-wowed his best he came to grief in the 
Market Street scrimmage. 

That he had his revenge at night by knocking over a Fair lot 
of hobby horses on his own Fore shore. 

That in future he and his friends should attend to their own 
im,.:port.ant town and let their big nelghbour manage its own 
afialrs. 

That Paul's thorn has gone deep into the flesh of the improvers. 
That if they had exercised a little more of the golden rule and 

less of " Might makes right" it would have had an important 
pecuniary result to the community. 

That the epistle of third John is being now considered by the 
authorities. 

That it is a delicate compliment to him to appoint as his suc
cessor one who is so thoroughly well up in gas·tronomy as the 
coming man is said to be. . ,, 

A HAPPY THOUGHT.-A tobacconist adver
tises in the Glasgow Herald for a "young lady 
from 20 to 30 possessed of a happy appearance." 
Unique, eh; The long-eared one advises the 
fair applicants to qualify themselves for the 
exam. by a few "halfs," and these, he vouches, 
will give them the desired expression. 

A Sell-fish Lot-The Musselmans. 

T 11 E A T R E .. R o Y A L. 

MONDAY, IV!AY 20th, 
M I ss V I 0 LAD A eRE, 

In:l New Drama by Messrs M'Ardle and M:mselI, entitled 
OL1VIA'S LOVE, 

0&, THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. 

INE-ART LOA-

E X H I BIT ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

NOW 0 PEN, 

9 A.M. till Dusk. 

ADMISSIoN-HALF-A-CROWN. 

SEASON TICKETS-
FAMILy ............................ ONE GUINEA-
SINGLE ............................ HALF-A.GUC'-:' 

Payable at 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL S-r£.U 

T H E A T R E R 0 y A-

,GRAND AMATEUR PERFORMANCE DY -rliL 
OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICE'. 

of the 79TH QUEEN'S OWN CAMERON HIGHLANDEf..!: 
Under the Patronage of . 

Lieut.-Gen. RAMSAY STUART, C.B., commanding in Sco~ 
THIS EVENING, TUESDAY, the 14th MAY, at 7·~:' 

will be performed the National Drama of 
ROB R 0 Y. 

The Scenery by Mr Wm. Glover, Mr R. S. Smyth, & A~
The Dresses by Mr Nathan, London, and Mrs Smyth, 

Theatre Royal, Glasgow. 
The Overture and Incidental Music by the late Iv!r W. H. F ~: 

Box Office open Daily at the Theatre Royal from I I till: 
No charge for Booking. 

Tickets can also be had at the Principal MusicseUers. 
The Proceeds of the Performance will be given to the Gb-=; 

Infirmary. 

T H E A T R E R o y A 

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY E'-ENING, MAY 15· 
FOR FOUR NIGHTS. 

FIRST ApPEARANCE IN SCOTLAND 
of the 

CELEDRATED 
HALL'S NEW YORK MINSTRELS' 

QUlNTETTE AND GRAND ORCHESTRA. 
TEN GREAT COMEDIANS . 

FULL CORPS OF EMINENT SINGERS, 
CHORUS, &c., 

In an Unrivalled Programme, embracing all the latest No . .: 
of Refined Minstrelsy, and the Latest New Y ork SUCce~i.,: 

J. S. HALL ••••••.•...••. Proprietor. 
Jos. ARTHUR ............ Business Mannger. 
ANDY M'KEE ....••••..•• Director of Stnge. 

Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

THE GAIET' 
Proprietor and Manager ........ ... Mr CHARLltS B~R.N ' 

To.Night and following Evenings, First Appearance In t' 
Theatre of the Celebrated Comedian, 

Mr V.,rYBERT REEVE :md a Powerful Company, 
selected from the Principal Metropolitan Thea~es. 

TO-NIGHT, Mr WILKIE COLLINS' MarvelloUS m 
THE WOMAN IN WHITE. t S 

Doors Open at 6.30, to Commence at 7.30, cxccp :\tur 
when Doors Opcn at 6, to Commence at 7· 
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HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW. COLOSSE U M, 

THE LAST SIX NIGHTS, AND 

FAREWELL WEEK OF 

SAM 

HAGUE'S 

MINSTRELS. 

The Largest and best organised Company in the World, and 

the Representative Troupe of Great Britain and Ireland. 

SA TURDA Y FIRST the Last Performance in Glasgow, all 

the ,vRole of the Artistes appear at their Own Hall in Liverpool, 

Mondny next, May 20. 

A NEW PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT. 

EVERY EVENING at 8. Doors open at 7. 

LAST MORNING PER FOR M A N C E, 

SATURDAY AT 2.30, 

Doors Open at 2. 

Saturday Evening-Doors Open at 6. Performance 

commences at 7. 

Admission-3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. Private Boxes to hold six 

lpersons, I5s; to hold 12 persons, 30s. Box Office open daily. 

HAGUE'S M INS T R E L S. 

Mr Sam Hague begs to tender his best thanks to the public of 

(Glasgow [or their very liberal patronage. The Season (nine 

Wr'eeks) has been one of the most successful on record, an induce. 

tment thnt will lend to his miling arrangements for another visit 

llllext year, when he hopes to produce many novelties which will 

porove as has hitherto a source of enjoyment to his many kind 

p'atrons. 

Hengler's Cirquc, May 13. 1878. 

70 JAMAICA STREET, 

WALTER WILSON & Co., 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, 

We can positively assert that we now hold the Largest 
and Best Selected Stock of Gent.'s Felt Hats in the 
City. 

The Makers say our Orders for fine Felt Hats are 
the largest that come into Glasgo"w. As we pay cash 
for all our purchases we are enabled to sell Single 
I-rats at the very lowe~t Wholesale Prices. 

Many Gentlemen imagine that because we sel.l much 
cheaper than the Retail Hatters we de;> not glVe t?e 
genuine article. This we would state IS a great mIS
take, as we guarantee 

Our 3s 9d Felt Hat to be equal to any sold elsewhere at Ss 6d. 
Our 4S Do. do. do. 6s. 
Our 4S 6d Do. do. do. 6s 6d. 
Our 5s 6d Do. do. do. 7s 6d. 
Our 6s 6d Do. do. do. 9S. 
Our 7s Do. do. do. 103. 
Our 85 to 8s 6d do. do. 12S 6d. 

'Ve would invite intending purchasers to examine 
our Stock before buying elsewhere, and let them judge 
for themselves. 

Extra Small and Extra Large Sizes always kept in 
Stock. 

Anyone not satisfied with their purchases can have 
their money returned, if Goods are not soiled. 

At Drury Corner, Renfield Street, within our Fine Art Galleries, 
on Monday, 20th May, at 12 o'clock noon, 

REMAINING PORTION OF THE 
ELEGANT AND HIGH-CLASS STOCK OF 

DINING and DRA \VING-ROOM CLOCKS, BRONZES, 
Fine ELECTRO-PLA TE, &c. 

.(Removed from No. 29 Buchanan Street for convenience of sale.) 

D UNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN have 
been instructed by Mr E. Anderson to Sell, by Public 

Auction, the Remaining Portion of J. Meek's Stock, including 
Splendid Drawing-Room Clocks and Vases, Dining-Room 
Clocks, Carriage, Library, Hall, and Kitchen Clocks; Fine 
Florentine and French Bronzes. Ormolu, Marble, Gilt, and In. 
land Work; Real Bronzcsin Equestrian Figures, Hebes, Vases, 
and Statuettes, Busts, &c. ; Silver and Silver-Plated Goods from 
Elkington, Martin, Hall, Harrison, and other first-class Makers, 
in Dish Covers, Corner Dishes, Trays, Salvers, Tea and Coffee 
Sets, Toast Racks, Crumb Scoops, Champagne Coolers, Liquor 
Stands, Dessert Sets in Cases, Fish Carver.s, Fish Knives 
and Forks, Epergnes, Fruit Spoons, Grape Scissors, Butter 
and Egg Stand~, Presentation Cups, Cruet Stands, Claret and 
Water Jugs, Fme Cutlery, Forks, Spoons, Toddy::md Soup 
Ladles, &c. 

On View on Saturday previous, and Catalogues to be had on 
application. 

Drury Corner, Renfield Street, 
Glasgow, 6th May, 1878. 

1\1 USIeAL BOXES (Size, 7?! by 2! in). 
Playing Operatic, Scotch, and Sacred Tunes, 2S 3d Post 

Free. American Pocket Timepieces (denotes correct time), IS 2d 
Post Free. The GRANGE NOVELTY COMPANY, Brackley 1 Street, Sheffield. Agents'Vanted. 
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THE GLASGOW I THE ROYAL INCORPORATION OF 

I-IUTCl-IESONS HOSPITA 
CLEANING COMPANY, IN THE crT\: OF GLASGOW. 

1 9 V I C TOR I A R 0 A D, 

C I T Y R E C E I V I N G 0 F F ICE; 

70 JAMAICA STREET, 

UI' STAIRS. 

THE NEW SHAPES FOR 1878. 

SEVERAL HUNDREDS OF THIS SEASON'S LONDON AND PARIS 

SHAPES Now SnOWING AS PATTER1'iS. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Our Principal has been actively engaged during the past 
twelvemonths in perfecting our Process for CLEANING and 
DYEING HATS of all kinds. He has spared no expense in 
obtaining Apparatus and Appliances, nor has he confined his 
researches to a limited area, but having visited all the principal 
Manufacturing Towns in Canada and the United States of 
America, as also the various seats of the Hat Trade in England 
and on the Continent, he is now enabled, with the knowledge 
thus derived and his already wide experience, to give a finish to 
work entrusted to us which must gain th.; support and confidence 

of the Public. The following are a few of the advant~ges of re red 
by us in this Branch:-

1st. Unlimited Variety and Freshness of Shapes. 

2nd. The best possible Style of Finish that Superior Workman
ship can produce. 

3rd. Moderate charges, our Prices ranging from gd (ror Cleaning 
or Dyeing) upwards. 

SPECIALITY.-LADIES' FELT HATS CLEANED or 

ALTERED, GENT.'S OLD FELT HATS ALTERED 

into any SHAPE for Ladies or Misses. STRAWS, 

LEGHORNS, PANAMAS, &c., CLEANED or AL

TERED. HATS DRESSED and TRIMMED for MOURNI!'tG 
on the Shortest Notice. 

HATS AND BONNETS TRDIMED TO ORlJER. 

CITY HALL, CANDLERIGGS, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FIRST, AT 7-45. 

AMATEUR Po~RFORMAN C E 
ROB R 0 Y, 

By the Members of Mr W. S. V ALLANCE'S DRAMATIC 
CLASS. 

No charge for Admission-Collection in Silver. Surplus to 
be handed to local charities. 

HUTCHESONS GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
CROWN STREET. 

HUTCHESONS GIRLS' SCHOOL, 
ELGIN STREET. 

For the purpose of encouraging Capable and Deserving r...: 
aud GIRLS to complete their Education the Patrons f:.;---:' 
stituted EIGHTY SCHOLARSHIP and TWENTY-I: 
SCHOOL BURSARIES in Hutchesons Grammar Scllor~ 
SIXTEEN SCHOOL BURSARIES in HutchesOD5 :. 
School. 

Successful Competitor3 for the Scholarships in Hut~ 
Grammar ~chool will enjoy the privilege of Free Ed~ 
thereat with Books and Stationery for Four Years in tbe S 
dary Departments; and for the School Bursaries, in addl-= 
Fre~ Education with Books and Stationery for Four Y~!:-. 
recelve a Money Payment of £5 for the First Year, £10 C 
Second, and £15 each for the Third and Fourth Years. 

Successful Competitors for the chool Bursaries in Hu~ 
Girls' School Will receive in addition to Free Education 0 
witk Books and Stationery for Four Years in the Se.:--:. 
Department, a Money Payment of £5 for the First Year, [: 
the Second, -and £15 each for the Third and Fourth Yeari--

The Competition for the Scholarships and School Bur~ 
the Grammar School is open to Boys educated in Hutche=:
other Schools up to the end of the Fifth Standard only, ~ 
can pass in the first year's specific subjects-Algebra or : 
Grammar. 

The Competition for the School Bursaries in the .::. 
School is also open to Girls educated in HutchesoDs CA : 

Schools up to the end of the Fifth Standard only. 
7 hh-ty of the Scholarships and Ten of the School Bu~ 

Hutchesons Grammar School are open for Competitic 
year at an Examination to Le held in the School in Crown ~ 
on Wednesday the 22nd May current, beginning at 10 c;/; 
Forenoon. 

rour of the School BUrl;aries in Hutchesons Girls'Sc1::-
open for Competition this year at an Examination to be 1.; 
the School in Elgin Street on vVednesday the 22nd cur.::::: 
10 o'clock Forenoon. 

Applicants are requested to enter their names and Ad:':-
with Mr Menzies, the Rector of the Grammar School, ru:..! -
Mr Lochhcad, tl:c Head Ma~ter of the Girls' School, -
before Wednesday the 15th current, and must produce fr.:o.= 
Head Master of th~ School which they are attending a Cer'o-! 
that they have been educated up to end of the Fifth St=. 
only. 

Successful competitors will be admitted to their CI~~ .. 
the Schools are re-opened on 1st August next. 

HILL, DAVIDSON, & HOGGAN, Chamberb 
106 Ingram Strect, Glasgow, May, 1878. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & C 
AUCTIONEERS AND V ALUATORS, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW. 

Auction Sales Conducted, Valuations Effectcd, an~ ~~ 
Claims Adjusted of Every Dcscription of Propf;rty m rQ 
Country, ~conomically and Efficiently. 

CASH ADVANCED-PROMPT SETTLEMENT.: 
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP FORTY YEARS. 

MAY TERM SALES. • 
In order to prevent disappointment, we wo~ld adv~.e . -

who intend favouring us with the conduct of thcU" ~n~es, t\) ? 
municate with us at once. so as to secure the most sU1ta~le _. 
and have the advantage of early l1.nnouncement in our ~'lst. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Auctio 



~r s I-5J A~ ~5r ~TV= :B~ I S K y~ = 

-r.V' • & c~L M U ~' '11 lE l~ , 
B 0 ' 77 IVr 0 RED 1ST 1 L L E R y, 

COUN TJNrz-Hnus & 4-1 A1ViV STREET~ CITY, GLASGO V.J 

GALLERY, 137 S AUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MR A. MILLER has pleasure in announcing 
that he lJas NOW ON VIEW :l very Charming Selec

tion of Choice Works, embracing S pecimens by Landseer, Noel 
Paton, Sam Bough, G. Paul Chalmers, Muller, Van: S try, Ruys
dael, Crawford, Erskine Nicol, J. C. Noble, MIss Osborne, 
Docharty, Hender"son, &c., &c. 

Open from 10 to 6. 
Admission (including Catalogue), Sixpence. 

RUT R E R FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

5 SAUCHIEH ALL STR E ET, GLASGOW. 

J ORN M. SIIvl PSON, Furniture ~? rehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GJ:l1AT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest :.::> tocks in • . the 
City. New Illu tratC!d I l ouse Furnishi:-.g G:..t idc. to h~ h~? tree 
on application. The. Cheapest Estabhshme~t .m the .Clty for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of ArtIstlc DesIgn and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed 

SANDYFORD CHURCH. 
AN RECl T A L o R G 

fl Y 
MR CHANNON CORNWALL. 

O n MONDAY, May 2 th, at 8 p.rn. 
Admission: -One Shilling, by Ticket only, to be had of Messrs 

Muir Wood, Bucnanan S treet. 
Doors open at 7. Recital at 8. 

-------
BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

Owing to the Success of M~dame Pedley an? her Daughters, 
Lottie and Grace, Mr Davld Brown has mduced them to 
Remain 6 Nights Longer, supported by a .Powertul Company, 
including the Brothers Griffiths, the ChamplOn Athletes. 

Concert, 7-30; Our Girls, 9-30; Anthem, 10-45. 

THE LATE JAS. DOCHARTY, A.R.S.A. 
The \Vorks- Ieft by the above Arsist (incl~ding the ~eries 

of SKETCHES made during his Tour on the Continent and m the 
E ast) is now being EXHIBlT.B.D in our Upper Gallery. 

KAY & REID. 

pHbTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. SIR N 0 E L PAT 0 N' S 
R A L S TON & SON S, ALLEGORICAL PI ·':TURE 

ART GALLERIES, 103 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET L I F E 0 R D EAT H, 
AND " THE MAN WITH THE MUCK RAKE:' 

165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

THlI QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THll FINES"} 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at & F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

NEW WORK. OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Williruns, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeeu A LONG and HEAL TI-IY LIFE. 
CONTI:NTS 

I. Medicru Advice to the Invnlid. 
a. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus as a Remedy for Melancholia, loss of Nerve 

Power, Depression. ::md feeble digestion. 
The Coca Leaf Il Restorer oC Health :md Strength. 

GENTLEMEN'S 

NEW HAT ESTABLISHMENT, 
I I GORDON STREET. 

(Opposite Commercial Bank.) 

A. T. HENRY. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
'O.AND 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

Coo WILSON & SON1 Proprieton. 

Messrs KA Y & REID beg to announce that they have ob· 
tained permission to exhibit this grand Painting for a short 
period in their NEvV GALLERIES, No. 103 ST. VINCENT 
STREET, previous to its going to London. 

Hours-Io to 5, One Shilling; Evening, 6 to 8, Sbq)ence. 

TI-IE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old~Established House, adjoining the \Vavedey Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first· class accommoda
tion tor Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re·decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Brealdasts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinnezos, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 11 per day. C-oOD STOCK. ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON COURT, 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 
First-Class Smoking and Reading Room. 'Vines, Spirits, and 

Malt L iquors. 
Breakfasts, Teas, and Suppers. 

\VASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER 

~lILL STORE, 98 MA.",{WELL STREET. 

AnVF RTISEMENTS received for all Papers, by. A. F. 
. ~ H ARP &. CO., 14 Royru. Exchange Square. 
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151 ARGYLE STREET, 

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, NEAR ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 
_ 3 =r:=-

G ENT L E ~~ EN' ~ 0 LOT M INS. 
TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

GENUINE SCOTCH and 
ENGLISH TWEEDS;6s 
gd, 8sgd, IoSg~ I2Sgd 
REA D Y -M A D E or to 
ORDER; Newest Styles, 
Fashionable Materials 
Made from FAN C Y 
T WEE D S, Striped 
and Checked Cloths 
Made from WEST OF 
ENGLAND TWEEDS, 
Plain and Fancy 
and VESTS to Match, 

in Endless Variety, 
all Sizes 

in BLA.CK and BLUE 
CORDS, DIAGONALS, 
and SATTARAS. 
and VESTS to Match, all 
Sixes, Newest Styles, Fa
shionable Materials 

" OU R BOYS." 
"OUR BOYS" KILT SUITS, made from 

Durable Materials und 
------- Newest Styles, 6s to 255 

"OUR BOYS" HIGHLAND SUITS, 
made from Durable Mate
rials and Newest Styles 

"OUR BOYS" GARTBALDI SUITS. 
made from Durable Mate

------- rials and J\Tewest Styles 
"OUR BOYS" KN I C KE R SUITS, 

made from Durable Mate
------- rinIs and N e,v c: st Styles 
"OUR BOYS" SAILOR SUITS, 

made from Durable Mate-
-------- rials and Ne,vest Styles 
"OUR BOYS" J A eKE T SUI T S, 

made from Durable Mate
rials and Newest Styles 

"OUR BOYS" TROUSERS, made from 
Durable Materials and 

-------- Newest Styles 

~ j s:g ~ ~ n: ~ ~ CC CO)., 
151 ARGYLE STREET, 

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, NEAR ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

COATS. 20s COATS. 
COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

For Summer Wear, in Great Va
riety of Patterns, all Sizes, and 
Newest Styles. 
Made from Genuine SCOTCH 
and WEST OF ENGLAND 
TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, &c. 
In Blue, Black, Brown, and 
Olive, Diagonal Cords, Meltons, 
Beavers, and Sattores 
and VESTS to Match, in all the 
most Fashionable Materials, in 
Great Variety 
Made from Black and Blue Su
perfine Cloths, in all the Various 
Styles, Ready-Made or to Order 
Ready-Made or to Measure, in 
Indigo Blue, Doeskin, Diagonals, 
Cords, and Fa.ncy Tweeds 
DRESS, SURTOUT, MORN
ING, WALKING, SHOOT
ING, and SUMMER COATS 

-----

G ENT L E ~~ E rr s s u ~ 1 S. 
SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

Newest Styles and Most Fashion
able Materials; Ready-Made or 
to Order 
In Fine SCOTCH and ENG
LISH TWEEDS, in Great Var
iety of Patterns 
Ready.Made or to Order, in 
CHEVIOT, SA XONY,& WEST 
OF ENGLAND TWEEDS 
In Blue and Black Diagonal Cord 
and Sattara Cloths, 55s, 65S, 70S, 
75s 
Made from Black and Blue Super
fine Woaded and Indigo Dyed 
Cloths, 60.>, 705, 80S, 85S 
In Plain, Fancy, Checked, and 
Striped Tweeds, 35s to 55s 

Best Value, 305, 35s, 405, 455, 
50S, 55s, 60S, 65s, 703 

~ ~ ~ J :8.1 . , 
151 A R G Y L EST R E E T, 

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, NEAR ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 
----f--~~~~~~~~~~==~~----~--~~~~ 

12s. 9d. Scotcl \veeti Trousers, 12s. 9( · 
-----~--·-------=-----:::~~~~~~7;~::~~~~~~:::~~~:;dI~Thd~~~~~~ • LLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; and Published {or the PrOPti~ 

GLAsGOW: P:,nt :'YS~JlP & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements (or the BAILIE), 14 ROJal Exchange Square. 
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RegIstered for Transmiss.fon Abroad. 

~'MY CONSC~ENCE ~" 

Glasgowp Wednesday, May 22ndfJ %8780 Pr£ce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 292. 

WE are all groaning for a season under the 
heavy and the weary weight of an op

pressive Ecclesiasticism. The air is full of the 
doings of Synods and Presbyteries. Whether 
we will or no, the 11 liners" of the daily papers 
insist on serving us up interminable reports of 
reports, or of discussions, or of addresses, all of 
which, it may be said without offence, are so 
much ., caviare to the genera1." The wire-drawn 
metaphysics of the Fergus Ferguson case, and 
the timid and contradictory utterances of the 
fathers of the U_ P. Synod anent the" Revision 
of the Standards," had only a very limited inter
est for the world of newspaper readers. But if 
we were hardly dealt with over a gathering held 
in Edinburgh, our case this week, when the 
General Assembly of the Free Church is to take 
place ' in the New Halls, will be " parlous" in
deed. So far as the BAILIE can learn, the meet
ing of the c, Assembly" is expected to be one of 
unusual importance-that is, in a kirk, or would 
it be profane to say, a Pickwickian sense? The 
red-haired and raw-boned" Constitutionalists," 
Highlanders every man-jack of them, who pine 
after the flesh-pots of the Establishment, and 
assert that" the Church may be connected with 
the State, and receive countenance and support 
from it to the advantage of bot/t"-especially of 
the Church, are to be heard j( for their cause j" 
Dr Marcus Dods is to be baited by "brethren" 

·of the Howie or R. C. Smith type; and Professor 
Robertson Smith is to be made to recant the 

·teaching he promulgated in the c. Encyclopedia 
:Britannica." Encyclopedia, forsooth-it may be 
lremarked by way of parenthesis-set him up with 
Ihis Encyclopedias, the word itself isn't known in 
lRoss-shire, which, as everybody knows, is the 
stronghold of the Free I{irk. Much, however, 

VOL. XII. 

as we may grumble at the infliction 6~ an 
Assembly, it is impossible for folk living in 
Glasgow not to feel some curiosity regarding it. 
Even the most worldly-minded Gallio, carele!;sIy 
as he mayskipthe newspaper reports of its doings, 
is likely, some time OT other, to expend the 
necessary sixpence entitling him to admission 
to the back gallery of the New Halls, in order 
that he may be able to form some notion of what 
the" supreme court of the church" is like. The 
BAILIE has but little of this curiosity himself
in his salad days he assisted at the Tanfield 
Hall meeting, 2nd he has been at many an 
Assembly since, but he sympathises with it for 
all that, and to show that he does so he has this 
week instructed his artist to prepare a portrait 
of the Rev. ANDRE\V ALEXANDER BONAR, D.D., 
of Finnieston Free Church, the moderator elect 
of the body. Dr BONAR, the Magistrate may 
say, is one of that large class among the clergy 
who believe in edification rather than instruction. 
He is of the pre-scientific period. While" evo ... 
lution/' "biogenesis," "protoplasm," and the 
other specialist phrases which savour so much of 
professional slang, are as idle words in his ear, 
he will talk by the hour of the "Moody and 
Sankey movement." What is known as "the 
Second Advent," together with the" Battle of 
Armageddon," the "restoration of the ] ews," 
and the accompanying events understood to be 
hinted at in the more mystic passages of the New 
Testament, command his entire credence. In
de:d the fulfilment of pro~hecy is his strong 
pOInt, and the address he will deliver on Thurs
day may be expected to deal mainly with 
this subject, or with this subject and that of re
vivalism together. So far as the BAILIE recol
l~cts, a Calvinist of more pronounced evangelical 
views never sat in the moderator's chair. Per
son~lly Dr BONAR is deserving of all respect. 
He IS ever eager in well-doing according to his 
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2 The Ba£lte for Weilnesilcty, May 22nd, 118'180 
lights. Kind-hearted and earnest, never shrink
ing from any duty, he offers an example to many 
who, with wider notions, have also a more lax 
code of life and morals. The Doctor, the BAILIE 
may add, who is a native of Edinburgh, is 
brother to Dr Horatius Bonar, the well-known 
hymn-writer, and was trained, on entering the 
ministry, under the eye of Dr Candlish. In 
1839 he was the companion of the Rev. Mr 
rYI'Cheyne, in an inquiry instituted by the Church 
of Scotland into the condition of the Jews in 
P c:llestine and elsewhere, and he has written the 
life of that earnest evangelical minister, who died 
befor~ he had attaineri his thirtieth year. His 
year as moderator of the General Assembly of 
the Free Church is likely to be an eventful one 
for the sect. We may be sure it will be long 
recollected in Glasgow as the third occasion on 
which an Assembly was held in the city, the 
date of the fir::.t one being 1638. the year in 
which Episcopacy and the Liturgy were formally 
decreed to be unlawful in Scotland, and the 
S ..>lemn League and Covenant was adopted by 
the Presbyterian Church; and that of its neigh
bour, 1844,-when the Frees gathered together 
in our Clty Hall to celebrate the anniversary of 
their escape from the House of Bondage. 

••• 
Carrnunnock Again. 

T HE pleasant little hamlet of Carmunnock is 
growing fd-mous. Its parish clergyman is 

the happy pussessor of a cow, the like of which 
is not to be found in all the country side. Go 
where she will, to cattle shows far or near, this 
bovine beauty invariably carries away the first 
prize, to the delight of her owner and the disgust 
of tlval cattle-breeders. Some critical folk have 
been heard to hint that if a like training were 
bestowed upon the "forked-radish" population 
of Ctlrmunnock with that given to Mr Storey's 
" cow in milk'" they too might grow great in 
everyone or the seven cardinal virtues. Surely, 
however, this is a matter of which his reverence 
himsdf is the best judge. At all events, one 
would think that he, if anybody, ought to know 
in what field his eft-orts are likely to be crowned 
with most success. ~ 

••• 
The SonO' of the Dressmaker-" I'm engaged 

b " to sew and sew. . 

A certain picture representing the Royal 
Family is stated to have been painted from 
photographs "taken purposely.:' They could 
SCdfCC:!Y ndve bet:n takt!n by accIdent. 

I 

My Holiday. 

AND Friday first' s the Queen's Birthday
That blessed twenty- fourth of May

When, free from city 's tOl l and care. 
We flee to smell the country air; 
For holidays are n t so rife~ 
'Tis breaks like these that make our life 
Still bea rable; here city-pent 
We toil and toil, our days all spent 
O'er desk or counter; no relief 
Till th is same gladd'ning t welve hours brief 
Comes-and W c.! welc m e still the comer
Comes like Cl sunbeam in the summer. 
, Twas lucky th <:: n our graciolls Q ueen 
Was born in May, for had she been 
But born, say, in the bleak Dect:mber, 
We'd spent our spare d ay roun the ember 
Of a wlOter's fire, wis hing the h our 
Would quickly pass, till bade to our 
W arm work again we got; unknown 
This summt:r's d ay we call our own; 
This maddening, year-prolonging day, 
This joyous twenty-fourth of May. 

Ah, h :J.ppy they with nought to do 
But scan the d ally p apers through, 
The starting of each train to note, 
The sailing of each coast-buund boat, 
And wonder where tht:y'U hie away 
To sport their summer's hol id ay. 
For me, the z:!phyr b land may blow, 
The glorious sun m ay come and go ; 
No balmy breeze will fan my face. 
No sunbeam leave its browning trace;
With nothing but my o wn roof o 'er me, 
I've gut my wqrk cut out before me. 
My carpets must be all untacked; 
My books they must be all unracked; 
My pictures must be taken down, 
And careful tied in, paper brown; 
My tables must be all unscrewed, 
And broken corner pieces glued; 
My mirrors must-but to detail 
The day's work thus, my space would fail; 
One word will all my sorrows prove-
I'm just preparing to remove. 

0110 
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SCHOLASTIC SELFlSHNESS.-SomebodYJ 
ing to a local paper, complains that in Glas~: 
schools" are set up for the advantage of tD 
proprietors." If this gentleman will point c· 
any happy spot where schools, or other com rr..; 
cial speculations, are established for the ber..~ 
of the public in general, and from motives of k 
benevolence, he will confer a favour on : 
fellow-men. 

A PROPHET WITHOUT HONOUR.-A metr" 
of the U.P. Synod having referred last we~ -
(I the muscular zeal and public spirit of Mr St--. ~ 
this allusion to the prophet of Duntoc~er -. 
received with "great laughter." .Ala.s! If tl:l !'" ~ 
how the" brethren" hail zeal which 15 mUSe: 
and spirit which is public, it is sadly to be ~ .... 
that these noble qualities may cease out or 
lclnd. ' 



The Art Loan Exhibition. 

T HIS Loan Exhibition has caused the BAILIE 
some little inconvenience. It has occurred 

in the artistic off-season, when the Magistrate's 
trusty art-critic is engaged in sitting in judgment 
on the Royal Academy, far from the madding 
crowd in the Corporation Galleries. As it was 
nevertheless necessary to criticise this Exhibi
tion in some fashion, his Worship has been con
strained to select the longest-haired and alto
gether wildest-looking of his long-haired and 
wild-looking young men, tu perform the ta k. 
A discriminating public will therefore be good 
enough to overlook any little blemishes it may 
detect in the following notice, on account of th e 
special circumstances of the case. The ilAILI E 

is convinced the young man means well :-
13. The D eluge.-A vague proce!':s ion of monsters of the ab

norm:lI type one generally find s on the outside of menagerie 
C:lravans. wand e ring fe rociou. Iy about, with the appa rent inten
ti n of devouring N oah and his family when they find th em. 
Im 0 iule to tell w hich is the crocod ile and whi h is the alk. 

20. L' \ rc de Triompht", Pari -The scaffo d ing su rro :.mding 
the buillings is d ra <.e n with a delicacy and tnl h to n a ture which 
will be teal fully appreciated b)' fre q uente rs of Ingram <;; treet 
during the la -t f w)'ears. 

22. In Time of Peace -The armourer a nd his weapons are 
apparently medizeval Reserve Forces. 

24. S p::mi ' h Court ship.-~1us t be a very tame affa ir. The 
Scottish art cle is infin itely better. 

52. Botzaris. -This E 'I stern gentleman carries a s many weapons 
about his person as would suffice in these murdelOus times to arm 
n Volunteer regim r·nt, spiked h elmets included. 

3 2 • Paul and Virgil ia. · -Virginia, forsooth' A very bold 
young couple, who ought to be ashamed of themselves . If they 
do n'lt blush themselves, at least they are the cause of blushing 
in others. 

65. A Boar Hunt.-A good deal of the hunt, but not much of 
the boar. In fact, the existenc.! of the boar is a matter of faith. 

09. The Nurse. Is it possible that she is a Roman Catholic, 
with a mania for proselytising? She reads a book to her pa
tient. Can it be a Missal? 

I~9. Luther at ~rfurth -His haggard appear:lnce is a solemn 
. testimony to the eVlI effects of late hours. "Early to bed and 
,early to lise," &c. 

245· "What shall I S:lY to him? "-The weather is a good 
:safe subject to begin with, and then the state of trade and the 

. :Eastern Question can be introduced afterwards. 
.277. Preparing for the Fair.-An Irishman examinillg his 

~lllldlagh. None but the brave neserve the fair. 
373· The Wai~ers.-Not a single white tic nor greasy dress 

a:oat among them. 

The BAILIE ~astens. to add that the young 
rman left town Immediately after penninO' the 
3lbove lines, and without mentioning the ti~e at 
vnhich he would return. It will therefore be 
v.v~rse than useless for the enraged owners of 
,Rr1celess works of art which have not been no-
t.:tc.ed, and the still more enraged owners of 
p>rIceless works of art which have been noticed 
t.o c":J.l1 ~t 81 Virginia Street ~ith bludgeons 0; 
luorscwhlpS at present. Due Intinlation will be 

given in the extremely unlikely event of the 
young man's return. 

OD. 

Provost and Publican. 

A CCORDING to Mr Wakefield, the only 
reason for the Magistrates' refusal of a 

certain public-house license was It that the shop 
was opposite the Lord Provost's works." Hoity
toity, my Lord ! Is this so? "Grow you so 
upon us? J) Are you even like Hotspur's fine 
friend, and cannot you suffer an H unmannerly 
un handsome " Bung to come between you and 
your nobility? But in my Lord's despite tpe 
Appeal Court granted the license, so that Mr 
Collins's feeling s must e'en be outraged still. 

DO' 

MAY BE KOT A TRUE SUN:N-V BE. 
Of summer sun s till glum's the gleam, 

And latent heat looks late; 
If takes a turn the solar beam, 

F ur light it give..c:; gond " wait." 
Dull h eavy days. O 'er fa · e of May's 
All cloud or haze, nor ray to raise. ... 

GRANDMOTHERLY LOGIC.-Granny expre~ .. (· . 
herself averse to the practice of allowing mrir)..~. 
men at rifle-meetings to dispute the scoring on 
the singular g:ound that" the challenger gener
ally succeeds In establishing his case." Were it 
contended that the objections are generalh 
found to be groundless, one might better under 
stand the old lady's position; but her modes v 

reasoning are, as of old~ H peculiar." . 
• •• 

NOT GREEDY. 
Four Year Old (at dinner) - le A ' itta mo 

pudding, pleathe, mamma." 
JliIam11za-" No, my dear, you have had enough 

to do you good/' 
F. y. 0.-" Pleathe, mamma, jutht one itta 

piethe, the thithe of yon thtar up yonder' thath 
al1." , 

• •• 
PILING IT Up.-This is how it strikes th e 

framers of a recent address to the new Roman 
C~thol.ic Bishop of Galloway :-" Your clergy 
WIll give y~:)U a royal reception such ,as Sr. 
Mungo received at. Hoddom from King Ryd
derck Hael and his people crowned with the 
fresh laurels of victory gain:d over the pagans 
at the memorable battle of Arderyd." Is .this 
hydrophobia, or what? 

MAID, AND READY? - Rosalind says tha" 
"maids are May when they are maids." 0 
course they are. No maid nvW 1.1~arries In Md.Y 
ye know . .. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Thc:y are this week running ClOlivin's 
Love " at the Royal- an adapt.ltion, ot course of" The 

Vicar of \Vakefield." 1 hope fric:nd M ·Ardle. who' is respon
sible! for the piece, ha5 worked up its leading p:nt wdl for !\1iss 
Viola Da~re, by whum it is played. 1\-l i5s Dacle is rt'ally a 
clC!ver young lady, :llld can hardly be said to havc as yet had a 
fair cha.nce of making her mark. Among other wtll·knowl1 
people engaged to support the "star" are Messrs Major Dnd 
Horatio ~aker nnd .Miss Lillie GitTord (Mrs Groves). I may 
add, for the benefit of those of your readers who are curious in 
such matters, that Miss Dacr,e is a lady of good family and 
fortune. 

work of acting the part of The SOrC I 1-(t at the Opera Cc~~~ 
~\'ith that of acting as Times reporter at Bow Street Polh_e Cc -. 
Clc-ver isn't it? 

They ~ay that the C;ub·committee of the Fine Art In.:.r:-:
appointed to select n design for the new Galleries have ~ 
their choice at last. The fortunate architect is-well I re-:-
t ell tales out of school. . 

The number of visitors to the Loan Exhihition for the ~ 
ending Saturday 18th was 4,323 ; amount of credit in B0 . 
Scotland £1,633 Ss sd. • 

The clevt:r Gourlay Family give an entertainment I;: -
Kibble Palace on the eveni ngs of Friday and Saturday,.-=-
24th and 25th, It is to compri"e not only the wel!-l.nown ".:... 
M 'Gregor's Levee," but a host of othe r attractionsJ.npt the -:
slriking of which is the clever whistling performance cf. ".: 

Mr Robertson's Company open in "Caste" at the Gaiety to
night. " America to follow I " 

I see that Tom Boltor.-who rejoined his old" Caste " friends 
last November in consequence of Craven Robertson's illness
is still n member of the company. The last time I saw Thomas 
he talked of giving up the stage for commerce-whilk would be 
a sad pi~y, as the young man is quite an example to "the profes
sion:' in the "goody· goody" way. Bolton's last engagement 
was 111 the late company organised by Mi~s Viola Dacre-

Gourlay. A novelty, apart from the performance irself. ~.
the illumination of the Palace by electricity. The GourbJ. I 
talented and hard-working entertainers, and deserve big t : ~ 

By the way, have you noticed how well our old young friend 
Cbarteris, who was playing" juveniles" with Wybert l<.eeve at 
the Gaiety last week, is getting on in his profession? He has 
been lucky, but he deserves his luck, as he is thoroughly pains
taking and intelligent. 

A slip occurred last week in the remarks on the late musical 
season in last week's BAILIE. The production of the Oratorio 
" Saul" was :put to th~ credit of the ,:-rong socit:.ty. The Glas
gow South-side Tome Sol-fa Society, of which Mr James 
M'Kean is the able conductor, performed Handel's composition 
and not the older association of a similar character located on th~ 
North side as was indicated. Mr M 'Kean will please excuse the 
lapsus. 

Mr A. Lindsay, late of the Gaiety-that word" late '1 Eugenio 
-has become quite a favourite in Liverpool. H'e was the 
Lt011ato in Mr Saker's revival of "Much Ado about Nothing," 
at the Alexandra Theatre there, and "Guy MannerinfY" having 
been put up for the purpose of enabling Sims Reeves to take the 
part of f!mry Ber~ya!ll, the 7of::. of Dalldi~ Diulllont was assigned 
to our fnend. Hls Impersonat!on of the doughty gcazier is de
scribed by the Lh'erptlo! ilfercmy as a "great performance" 
while the Courier says he "played the part to the life his hUl~
our being irresistible." Mr Lindsay has been engag~d by Mr 
Bemard for the Newcastle Theatre-Koyal, and meanwhile opens 
for a short engagement to·night in Edinburgh. 

The recent death of Mr Tyler, the Cbrionet player, will have 
been noticed by Glasgow musical people with regret. Mr Tyler 
\':.1S a most. accompli:hed per~ormer on that beautiful yet most 
dIfficult of Instruments. It WIll be remembered that he was for 
some seasons the leading c1arionet of our Resident Orchestra. 

Among the coming novelties provided by Mr Bernard at the 
Gaiety is that lively" Cloches de CorneviIle" at present running 
at the London" Folly Theatre." I ullderst:md that the" Folly" 
company, including !',fr Shiel Barry, 'will appear at the Sauchie
hall Street house. 

A friend who is spending a short holiday in London sends me 
word that he supped the other evening at the Green Hoom Club, 
and spent what he describes as oue of the jolliest nights of his 
life. Every well-known actor, he says, in the metropolis, was 
there. David James and Tholllas Thorne, the Vaudeville 
lessees, sang a funny Latin duct; Khue, the musician, played the 
piaDo with his left ham1 only, and that splendidly: young Gras
smith, the original We!Ii1~RloJt Wells of the" Sorccrer," gave an 
entertainment, accompanying himsc:lf on the piano, descriptive 
of an old-fashioned blood and thunder me10 drama j J ohnny 
Toole chanted one of his inimitable "'orrible talc:s ;" and Odell 
sang a quaint old EnglIsh ditty. 

The club room my friend adds, as far us old gIns', sombre 
, d 1· !'k " t " curtains, brass ornaments, an sue lIe c ·eeteras are con-

cerned, is quite a picture. 
By the bye, I rather think th~,t yOV.Df' Gros!lmith doubler; his 
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A BLACK LOCK-OUT. 
-When illtimed clamour closed the mill, 

Then passion fiercer grew, 
As Satan finds some mischief still 

For idle" hands" to do. 

BE-HOLD !-A medical gentleman annOUJ 
in the advertising columns of the Herald t~a~ 
"holds a licentiate." This sounds very hke 
infringement of the rights of the subje:t. ,'.: 
has the hapless licentiate done to deserve b::
" held? " Or-happy thought I-is the met:. 
gentleman's position at all analogous to : 
well-known one of " holding the baby? " 

SHARPE OR BLUNT ?-A member of the ~ 
Synod having spoken last week of " the c~ 
ter" of a certain majority, another menlb ~ 
Mr Sharpe, interpreted the expression as n:. ~ 
ing that" the majority had no character." T:. 
must be a kink in Mr Sharpe's reason ing-5-
If somebody talked of his no"se, would he u r

! 

stand that remark to imply that he had no r.: 
TONAL T ON HORSEBACK.-The Hon. C. ( 

negie recommends that "a few mounted pti~ 
be added to the Glasgow" force." It is t: 
hoped that this suggestion will not be car: 
out without due consideration. We all 1 

the destination of " a beggar on horseback; .. 

mount Tonalt !-conscience ! 
U AND I.-A Glasgow lawyer unper eXau'. 

tion in bankruptcy last week having f(:Illa: 
that he and another person had" come Into 
lusion," was asked whether he meant ., collu~~. 
or "collision," and replied " collision." lJ ~ 
said "white," and explained that he. . ~ 
"black," it would have been about as lucld. 

" d Rus IN URBE.-A "farm servant a yer:-
for "a situation in town." The adv~tts . 
must be addressed to baby-farmers. (,,)hor ' 
Asinus, "When a little farm we keep· 
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Seestu in I-Iysterics. 

L IFE is no t nearly so pungent as it used to 
be. '\IVe bea r about the sa me relation to 

our arandfathers that wa tered whisky does to 
pure brr.ountain dew. A di spute a mong dig nita ries 
50 years back, was a thing to be lis tened to with 
your fingers in your ea rs . . How weak by com
parison is your lTIodern satire? Take, for ex
ample, a "scene" at a nleeting of Paisley Town 
Council last week. Over the question of remov
ing the town's account from the bank for which 
the Provost is agent, much anger and bad feeling 
was di :,played. T wo Dailies coming to an open 
quarrel, the one thund ered at the other the bit
ing epithet" illo ical." Boiling with wrath the 
maligned logician rose, denied the accusation, 
and launched into the folIo ,v ing fi erce invective 
against his opponent-Cl His cond uct is silly. and 
-somethin g more ." He 'got no further; at 
this fearful breach of decorum the meeting be
came hysterical, and, amid a perfect tUlnult of 
consternation, the enraged orator was compelled 
to withdraw hi::, t errible language. What a 
tempest in a tea-pot, to be sure. 

= 0 e 

THE "RULE " OF FAITH. 

HOPE.-Another Glasgow constable went on 
the war-path the other night. As is not uncom
nlon, a woman was the victim of his Cel t ic ire. 
An unusual feature of the case, however, was 
that thi:; guardian of the peace WJ.S sent to prison 
besides being dismisse~ from the force. Let us 
be thankful for small n1ercies. When Tonalt 
runs a-muck among lieges, the performance is 
generally treated rather as an amiable weakness 
than anything else; but this case is encouraging. 

A LA MODE DE DUNTOCHER.-Mr Stark and 

N e'VV Scottish Gazetteer. 
No. I.-THE W ESTER:-; HEDRIDES • . 

I SLA Y.-The two Greek words (" I " .and 
" slay") from which the name of this island 

is derived clearly establish the fact that it was 
at one time a resort for outlaws. Port-Ellen, on 
the eastern side of the island, will be remembered 
by all readers of Shakespeare as the port from 
which the Lady of ' the Lake escaped by the 
Monday morning steamer from Roderic Dhu. 

S Ky E.-This name was originally bestowed 
upon the isla!1d in order that the inhabitants 
might be kept in recollection of what they never 
see. 

MUCIc -When it is stated'that,for convenience 
sake, the byres for the flocks and herds that fed 
upon the luxuriant herbage of the adjacent 
Hebrides were all built upon this one, the sig
nificance of t h e name will be at once apparent. 
Scientists are not quite at one respecting the 
means by which the cattle crossed the various 
channels to their virtuous homes in the evening; 
but, need the intelligent reader be reminded 
there are many things upon which scientists are 
not agre~d? so that the ' implied difficulty is 
more imaginary than real. 

COLL.-A sombre isL!nd to which the iron
clads of t h e h:g~ly civilized, unclad, a b original 
tribes of Scotland resorted for fuel \vhen they 
could not get alongside steam crane No. 4. 
. ErG.-The corruption which has crept into the 
accepted orthography of this name v/ill be 
patent to the merest tyro in Zoology. Readers 
of the Sixpenny will concur with the BAILIE 
that the proper spelling of egg is egg. And 
when we remember that the island was originally 
named by the" Henwife " of the place, who was 
a man, all doubt is at once excluded. 

RUM.-Ah! Let's liquor up. 

his amiable friends seem to have infested the ~e 
whole U.P. Synod with their spirit of Christian Some consternation having been produced in 
courtesy, vVhen Mr l\iacrae rose to speak last the popular mind by the statement that the 
week he was receiv~d with cries of "shut up" Japanese have a roomful of goods ready to be 
and" sit down." Vlhy does not he of Duntocher sent over to the I(elvingrove museum the 
give us a pan1phlet describing "a short (and BAr~IE hastens to make it known that th~ pro
Christian) way with opponents 1" . ductlons of the l\likado's subjects are not as is 

"THERE NEVER 'VAS A GERRIDGE ~"_ generally supposed, confined to the department 
Apropos of a biographical note in the ~Vorld of teatrays. . 
r~specting Mr Bright's great-grandfather, a ter- THE BELL STRIKES ONE.-Never are we 
tlble old Tory of the BAILIE'S acquainta.nce more solemnly toll'd of old Father Time than 
superci~iously inquires-after the manner of the when we hear the wee" chap "-" the \vee short 
Marquz.se in "Caste "-whether IVlr Bright ever hour ayont the twal." 
had dar gthra~dfather, to say nothing of a great- Political Economy-Idleness, in the name of 
gran la et, 1 "L b J, d . . I ?\- our . estroYIng CapIta,_ 
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Reflections at the Loan Exhibition. 

4 RS est ce/al'e artem. Modern rendering for 
~ the occasion-uIt's a charity not to conceal 

Irks of art" 
The practice of covering oil paintings with 

_ • -i C;S is objectionable on many ground5, but it 
. ·L-. at least one striking advantage. It enables 

lddy art patrons to admire their own reflections. 
This world is full of mysterie". Why should 

young ladies, when inspecting pictures, a~ways 
go about in groups of two or three? Why 
should they invariably cling to each other1s 
anns? Why should they insist on pointing out 
with their forefinger the bits of the work they 
.dmire most? Why should they so often move 

... Jddenly backward, thereby treading under foot 
i) e unsuspecting male spectator, and covering 

:.71em 'elves with shame as with a garment? 
Art education is undoubtedly spreading. The 

young man of to-day is expected to have opinions 
about Turner and Burne J ones, and he would 
as soon admit that he can't play billiards as that 
he can't recognise a Linnell or a Cox at the first 
glance. 

Would it be believed that any sane person 
would deliberately prefer gilding to refined gold? 
Aqd yet this respectable matron on the right, 
a t -er a careful examination of that well-known 
picture, which has been engraved and copied 
times without number, annihilates it with the 
crl lm remark that "it isn't nearly so pretty as 
t be oleograph I J) 

High Falutin. 

T HE Paris correspondent of a local p3~;:
describes certain illuminations as "5~; 

gesting the beautiful effect of the last ray of ~: 
setting sun darting along the bee-line of ~ 
American railroad through a Western forest, ~ 
seen from the end platform of the last car ef"
train going at the rate of 50 miles an ho~ 
After recovering your breath, gentle reader, , _
will please observe that, in order to conce : ' 
this wonderful effect-First, you must be on t 
end platform; secondly, of the last C.ir j thir~ 
of a 50 miles an hour train; fourthly, OD ~ 
American railroad; fifthly, in a Western fore::.: 
and sixthly, you must catch the last 1';'; 

seventhly, of the settil1g sun! The same cc.::'" 
spondent afterwards talks of certain GI~~:
pictures being "loaned "-which may ex~~ 
alike the source and the sty le of his compan:-; 

00 C 

Heads or Heels? 

A good deal has been said .about the enlight
ening tendency of art, and its elevating effects 
on poor grovelling and debased humanity. Is 
t ~is the explanation of the fact that there . are 
f..tr more female than male visitors at the Gal
lr;:ries ? 

L AST week the Moderator of the U.P. Syr:..: 
expressing his objection to demonstrat~.3 

of applause, quoted Dr. Chalmers to the e ~! 
that he would prefer the "brethren" she ~ 
"ruff" with their heads rather thaT} with C::
heels! The density of the average V.P. skU= 
such as to adapt it very well for the purf : 
indicated' but at the same time, would ~ 
spectacle ~f a ;everend court with its collcc 
heels in the air and its collective heads "d"-...! 
ing" the floor be quite a seemly one? T. 
BAILIE would gladly leave the question for: 
cision by Mr Stark, who, according to the i 

count given of himself by himself last Thur5-':"" 
is the chosen apostle of sweetness, light, an~ ; 
propriety. 

COO 

••• 
TWINKLE, TWINKLE LITTLE STAR. 

(Scene, Coast U.P. Church newly painted and 
decorated for the season; Beadle proudly 
showing fellow-beadle of Established Church 
the improvements). 
Yeems (U.P. beadle)-" Look at tbae staurs, 

Davie, on the riff, some big an' some wee, that's 
tae represent the text' As one star differeth from 
another star, &c.,' d'ye see ?" . 

THE COMPOSITE (DIS-}ORDER. 
Granite columns, freestone rest of it. 
" Motley's the only wear" at best ofit . . 

, o. 

" BA WBEES THREE FOR A PENNY/' - ~ , 
bearing the above tempting inducement. to f .. 
chasers bawled round the corner frool -
usual haunt of an evening near the head 
Jamaica Street, the Animile ' resolve~ to llla

9 

: 

large investment. Imagine his dIsgust :
elbowing his way through a greasy crO\\'d 
find it was only oranges, and not .( bawb ~ 
that were being offered for sale! 

Davie (whose church has not been" done tip" 
this year)_H Ou aye! yer lookin' rale gran' wi' 
yer staury riff an' yer fal-de-rals. The difference 
atween ma kirk an' yours, J eems, is, that your 
::. taur's in the riff an' oors is in the pulpit." Lux-uries-" Matches are made in h~i.\v ::. 

vesuvians in John Jex Long's, and lllclr~r$ 
~varino timoking Mixture and Golden Flake, S~d per ounce. hades. 
D. C.u.!lUCWA~L, 161 IJ1ifa~ St., and 121 Eucbaun St. 

; . 
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THE artistic event of th~ week in Gh;go~ ~~s of course been 
. the opening of the Fine A rt LO il n E xhl b ll lOl1. 

The success of the Exhibition is assured, and surely never was 
succel'S more dese rved. The coll ecti n is a gr:m d one ' there is 
hardly a poor picture in it, and the maj ority of the works shown 
are very fine. Good judges tell me that never perhaps since the 
famous Manchester ~xhi hition has there been an ex hib ition in 
this country in which the average of ex cellence was so h igh. 

The two m:lgnificent Turners, "Antwerp Cathedral and 
Harbour" and •. The VI,'reck Ruo)'," are o f them elves suffi cient 
to g ive a character to the Exhi b .ti on. Wha t a grand trio these 
two make, with" The Two ~i , t e rs " of Gaios br1ro ugh . 

Some very fine work by C halmers is exhi Lited- both in l and
scape and figure. The pi ctures by M esHs f3ough, MacTaggar t, 
M ilne D onald, Pptlie. O rch rdson, Tsrae ls, C oro t, D aub ig n }I, 
Di l Z, Fantin. Fre re. Bosboom, Lockhart, are all fine. Hut 
where near ly everything i-; g ood, it is almost meless to pick out 
pa' ticul~r pictures hy name. 

The Glasgow public must go and judge for themselves, and if 
they do not go, more shame 10 them. and the loss will he theirs. 
Such an opportunity for improving their art knowledge they may 
never have a~ain. As has been more than once pOinted out of 
late, "sweetness !'l.nd light " are not too comm n in (; Iasgow; 
we should prize highly every influence that tends to their wider 
diffusion. 

The pictures have been hung with great judgment and di scre
tion. More than a passing word of prai , e must be bt:stoweci 
upon the cataloj!! ue . which has heen got up, I unde r tand, by Mr 
lames Mui,.. It i ... an excell ent pi ece o f work, ca reful ly a l,d 
Judiciously done. The short biog raph ical notices of the artists are 
most interesting. 

If in Burliogtnn H ome you come across an atrociomly bad 
picture on the line, you are quite safe in assuming that it is t ile 
work of either an Associate or an Academici lo. In the interest 
of the art culture of the country, with a v iew to prevent the re
ligious feelings, or if you like, prejud ice~, of the public being 
shocked, the Academy ought to pass a law that no memher, 
after he has attained a certain nge, shall be allowed to exhibit a 
pictu.re the subject of which is ta l< en from either the Bible or the 
Pilgrim's Progre-s. There may be. however. after all, a deal of 
fun in the Academicians, as Charl es Lamb said there was in 
Coleridge, and only on such a supposition can we hope to 
account for the paintin g and exhibit ion of such a picture as 
cc The Dedication of the Infant Samuel , I by Mr Solomon A. 
Hnrt, R.A. 

Then there is "The mother of Moses" by Mr E. Armitage, 
R.A. Mother of Moses I let us pass on. 

Mr Armitage i:; seen to much better advantage in his "Afrer 
nu Entomologicnl Sale." The picture has really humour in it. 

Mr White's North British Galleries are closed now for the 
8eason. They will reopen in September with an entirely fresh 
collection of pictures. Under young Mr White's management, 
these gaUenes have now become one of the "Institutions" of 
Glas;gow. 
~h~ .coll;ction of works by th~ ~ate Mr D~charty at present on 

exhibItIon III Me~rs Ka~ & Re.ld s Gallery lS a most interesting 
one. From an 1Ospectton of It every one will go away with a 
stronger conviction than he ever before possessed, of Mr Doch
nrty'~ power and variety as an artist. 

., I h:a; .that the 'Yater Colo~r Society have secured premises 
as exhlblllon rooms 10 \Vest Nlle Street. The first exhibition 
will take place in October. 

The statue of Minerva, by Mr G. E. Ewing, over the entrance 
!o the museum in the West-End Park, has been unveiled. This 
IS by far the best wor~ Mr Ewi~g has yet .done. The figure is 
noble nnd comm=lhdmg lookmg, and lts pose remal kably 
elegant and gracerul. The statue is a great improvement to the 
appt!arance of the museum. 

The stre:lm of artists in search of the picturesque has already 
begun to set north. Mr Bannntyne passed through Glasrro\v last 
week o~ ~is ~yay t~ ~ull. .... R. 

A Slap to Auld Ayr. 

T HE et honest men" of Ayr do not appear to 
appreciate the privilege they enjoy in in

ha biting that good old town. Last week the 
Provost proposed the discontinuance of certain 
municipal festivities on the Queen's Birthday, on 
the ground that they" prevented a num?<:r. of 
gentlemen from Ieavin.g the town_ and ~,nJoYln~ 
the holiday as they m1ght otherWise do. ObVI
ously, the worthy man considered it qui.te im
possible to remain in the town and enJoy the 
holiday at the same time, and it is evident that 
his colleagues agreed with him, for his proposal 
was carried ?le"Z. cotz. 

0" c 

COMMERCIAL ITEM.-¥oung- Doolittle, who 
has been unemployed for the past three months, 
and who sees no prospect of finding work for 
an indefinite period to come. i .. very muclt an
noyed on reading countless par::lgraphs in the 
papers every day. headed "The Situation.'~ 
He only wishes to goodness he could get it 

THE RE\VARD OF MERIT.-Colonel Hender
son, of the Metropolitrtn Police, has been 
knighted-ac; a recognition, doubtless, of the 
high state of efficiency and purity recently shown 
to characterise the force under his command. 
Is there any foundation for th~ story that Cap
tain l\1'Call will shortly receive the same honour 
on similar grounds? 

PULPIT AND POLITICS.-For sugge5ting that 
it is beyond the province of the Free Church, as 
such, to interfere in party politics or join the 
"l\1uscovite Cru!'ade," it is proposed by Mr Mac
aulay of the Edinbur~h F '-ee Church Presbytery 
that his "brother," Mr Balfour, should be " re
buked." Mr Macaulay adds that the question 
is not one "of good feeling at al1." No; the 
BAIL lE should say it was a case of decidedly 
bad feeling. 

THE SCHOOL-MASTER AT HOME. 
(Scene, Country school). 

School-'11taster (to truant scholar)-,tWell, John, 
why were you not at school yesterday 1" 

JollJZ-cc J ist." 
ScJzool-1naster-" What's jist ?" 
_Toll1t-" Jist jist!" . 
[Tableau, School-master, John across knee, 

cane, screams, &c., &c.] 
I •• 

Men You Don't Know-The wise men of 
" the East." 
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT. 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE SUMMER SEASON, 1878. 

'Ve have now OPENED our NEW PREMISES, Nos. 165 and 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, as a 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY WAREHOUSE and GRAND EMPORIUM of NOVELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continental Markets, and Secured Goods of Highest 
Class and Latest Fashions, we invite our Customers and the Public to nn exhibition of the same • 

. Our aim. is to satisfy the highest taste, and nt the same time to supply Goods only of guaranteed qualities 
at such prices as must commend our Warehouses to all students of Economy. 

In fitting up our New \Varehouses the comfort and convenience of Visitors or Customers have been studied. 
'Ve invite the Patronage and recommendation of our Friends, :md assure them that nothing on our part 

shnll be wanting to merit a continuance of their favours. 
COPLAND & LYE. 

Glasgow, 1st May, 1878. 

For-full Particulars and Details of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily P:1pers of Friday 
bst; and for description of the New WareLouse, see Notices of the Press in Friday's Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER THE GREAT OPENING SALE AT· 

THE NEW CALEDONI,AN HOUSE, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

-

DAVi SON'S 
CELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

HENRY THOMSON &; CO"! A SPAltXLING AND DltUCIOUS BltVltRAGlt FOR cc AI:L T1m 
YEAR ROUND J " WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the 'Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
D1SPltNSING CREUIST, 

u6 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

F OR INDIGE3TION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUS!\r;ss, &0 • 

. 8bnus pre-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
anu is recommended by the Faculty. 

~91d by Cherni'lts and Wino Merchants. 

tRICK • 
FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

OLD 
I R ISH W HIS ·K Y. 

SOLn AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-
ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGO~It. 

OVER COAT S. 

Our Guinea Coat is a marvel of cheapness, and 
especially when it is considered that it is not n 
slop-.made article, but carefully cut and made up 
by ourselves-a thing unknown in the Ready-Made 
Overcoat Trade. The better qualities range up to 
35s, the variety being immense. These goods mn 
also be had made to measure at n trifle more 
expense. 

FORSYTH'S, 
5 AND 7 R E N FIE LDS T. 

----------------------------------------------
MACDOUGALL'S RESTAURA~ ~ 

MAXWELL STREET, OFF AI{GYLE STRE --
NOW 0 PEN. 

Cheap and Excellent Luncheons • 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gnllons :lnd Up1\' 
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THE COLOSSEUM, 

The Largest and most Complete HAT EMPORIUM 
Out of London. Vide Press. 
GENT.'S FElT HATS, GKNT.'S SATIN HATS, GENT.'S TWEED 

HATS AND CAPS in Unlimited Variety. 
Small Shap s in FELT HATS for Young Men, ranging in 

price from 2 S 61 (worth 4 ), to the Finest Money can buy. 
Wc Guarantee our Hats Fast in the Colour, all our Goods 

being Purchased Direct from the First Makers only, and sold 
by us simply at Wholesale Prices. 

Everyone should sec our Goods. Any purchaser not satisfied 
on examination of parcel bought are requested to return the 
Goods, and the money paid will be returned. 
. LADIES', MISSES', and BOYS' STRAW HATS, Wonder
'"fuI Value. The Largest Stock in (;lasgow of CHIP, TWIST, 
CANTON, and FANCY STRAW HATS and BONNET::>, in 
Black, Brown, Fawn, Grey, and White, from 6ld to 12s 6d. 
The Latest ' tyles and Freshest Goods in Scotland. Variety 
unlimited. A Wholesale Stock to choose from, and at Manufac
turer's Prices. 

It is the interest of everyone to purcha5e their Headcoverings 
in the G I<.EAT HAT HOUSE ofSCOTLAND-Crowdsdllily 
testifying their sa isfaction. 

MILLIN F: RY I NlILLTNERY 1I MILLINERY Ill-The 
Finest Display in the City. Call and see our Stock before 
purchasing. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN', 

70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

ao HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED DD 
'U) M'LEAN, 96 MITCHItLL STRRET. \U> 

THB BAILIE'S OORRESPONDENCE. 

W. M._CI Jingo!" 
PUB.-The person who concocted such n vile pun ought to be 

transferred to the ., stationary" business. 
ST. MUNGO.-Don't send any of the "other pieces you write in 

leisure moments." A perusal of the present one has given the 
BAILIE a headache. 

FREE CHURCHMAN.-The Free Church to the BAILIE'S mind 
had a set of well·ba1anced principles i~ 1843; now in 1878 it 
is little more than a political organisation. 

HORA.-It is to be hoped that the new clock at the Cross is 
better than it's bonnie. 

MAN OF ~ET'l LE.-The art-patrnn you speak of doesn't stand 
a·loan 10 the Infirmary Exhibition. 

V,/E.DlVESDA Y. MAY 2211d, 1878. 

THE proceedin.gs of Presbyter~es, Synods, 
and A~sem~hes ~re generally lIke so many 

bushels of chaff, In WhIch, however, a stray grain 
of wheat is occasionally discernible. To the. 
reverend brother who announced in the U.P. 
Synod last week, that there is a Cl waste of Chris
tian power" amongst us, and suggested that 
some of our surplus parsons might be drafted to 
the foreign mission field, belongs the credit of 

producing one such grain. There is no doubt 
that the clerical1abour market, like most secular 
ind ustries, is at present overstocked; and as an 
ecclesiastical strike would perhaps be a little 
unseemly, the only other remedy is emigration. 
I t has often occurred to the BAILIE that if cler
gymen were fewer, and sermons scarc.er, the 
public might display a greater appetite for 
spiritual things. Now, if a third of our pastors 
were dispatched to labour among the heathen, 
and the vacancies in their ranks arising from 
cannibalism and other non-preventible causes 
regularly filled up from the home staff, the pre
sent lamentably indifferent state of matters 
would very soon be altered. What Mr ALEX. 
M'DoNALD, M.P., would call the theological 
"output" would be reduced, and its value would 
accordingly rise. The observant eye can see in 
the immediate future, as a result of this spirited 
foreign policy, church doors besieged by devo
tional multitudes long before the hour of open
ing, as theatre doors someti mes are now-the 
class of hearer who falls asleep as soon as the 
text is given out becoming as extinct as the 
dodo-attached flocks almost tearing their be
loved pastors to p:eces to prevent them from 
going to an enl .. rged sphere of usefulness-the 
minister's man bursting upon a delighted world 
in a livery and a cockade-and stipends rising 
at a fabulous rate. If this brilliant idea should 
take practical shape, the only suggestion the 
BAILIE would venture to make is, that the Rev. 
Mr STARK of Duntocher be appointed leader of 
the first band of emigrant minister-missionaries. 
His native land will bear his departure with 
what equanimity she can, confident in the belief 
that the heathen he cannot bully into submission 
must indeed be a hopeless case. 

Q 0 0 

GOING THE ROUNDS -At last week's meet
ing of the Justices' Licensing Appeal Court, Mr 
Wakefield stated that" he had visited almost all 
the houses which would be mentioned in the 
cases before the Court." The Ass wants to 
know if Mr Vv.'s self-imposed duties included 
sampling the publicans' wares, adding that, if so, 
he would have no objection to accompany him 
on his next round. -

• ca. 

All "U-P."-" It's all very well, Mr Ferguson, 
but you don't lodge here." 

STRIKING ILLUSTRATION.-In North Lanca
~hire the difference between machinery and men 
IS • so:nething like spinning-mules and non
spInnIng asses. 
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What the Folks are Saying. That the Town Council couldn't manage a 

T HAT the publicans had a rare field-day last quorum last meeting. 
week. That this shows what burning interest is taken 

That the Justices fairly upset the "dainty bit in the affairs of the city by our zealous repee-
plan" of the Magistrates. sentatives. 

That the Provost's attempt to reduce the That the meeting in Glasgow of the Free l{ir~ 
licences has proved a failure. . Assembly promises to be a big success. 

That Justice Wakefield carned everything That the Highland cousins are pouring in upo: 
before him. their Glasgow relatives already. 

That Ferniegair and his supporters were no- That a number of them will be more free t~ 
where. welcome. 

That the Queen's Park her(;!sy hunt has ter- That the Inspector of Constabulary for Sect· 
minated. land considers a few mounted policemen in larg: 

That the quarry has been run to earth. cities would be useful. 
That Duntocher found the Synod a very dif- That we are certain to have them in Glasgo-;: 

ferent body from the Glasgow Presbytery. That Tugalt will be I, praw, praw" on a hOE! 
That he "ruled the roast"-ing in Albion Street. That he'll be for all the world like King \\'~. 
That he was not even allowed to give one liam at the Cross. 

turn to the spit in Edinburgh. 10 C 

That even the" Clerk of Presbytery" met "THE RICH MAY RIDE IN CHAISES."-Wi:· 
with anything but a flattering reception. ing from the Westminster Hotel, London, ~. . 

That the divinity which doth hedge the Clerk Macdonald, M.P., thus addresses the miners : 
deserved better treatment from the cloth. Scotland :-" Three days per week for a mor:: 

That the flitting day is approaching. is a fortnight's strike. Men can live on tlu-
That the same exorbitant demands will be days. They will not be turned out of th;.. 

made by extortionate carters. homes. The children can at least get bre2~ 
That "important business in the city" will better than starving." The hon. member !~ 

prevent many heads of families from getting Stafford, secure in the luxury of one of the fin 
home till late in the evening of the flitting day. hotels in the metropolis, can easily afford to ~ 

That the south-siders are to have a theatre at nore the children's cry for bread. 
their own doors. • a 0 

That the South Side hasn't hitherto been a The North British Daily M ail, in quotiD.s 
thea.trical district. paragraph from T rutlt regarding the top-heo" 

That the tramway conductors are so con- theatrical plumed bonnet of the Highland rei 
stantly employed "punching" that money-takers ments, says this is "hard on the Glengarry 
will require to be engaged on the cars. The Glengarry bears as much resemblance· 

That the cotton strike has extended to Glas- the plumed bonnet as a princess' robe does t.: 
gow postage stam p. 

That this won't improve the condition of things. An Irish judge says that the U action: 
That the Glasgow British Workman's Public breach" is c, the only safeguard which yo'-

House doesn't seem a brilliant success. women have against the wiles of men." ThiJ 
That the Glasgow chappie prefers some all very well for the women; but what safegu1. 

stronger stimulant than coffee. have the poor men against the wiles of yo' 
That the Lord Provost, Councillor Miller, women? 

Hughie Colquhoun, and Mr Man·/ick, had the 
honour of a Parliamentary order to give evidence A member of the U.P. Synod accuses ano·\ 
on the Tramway Bill. of" not being out of a state of babyhood." ~. 

That a trip to London at this season isn't a BAILIE would alter the initial letter, and :. 
very great hardship. that a good many members do not appear to ' 

That t he order was unreluctantly obeyed. out of a state of gabyhood. . 
That the funds are pouring into the Royal Says an agricultural reporter In. a 1 ..... 

Infirmary.. .. journ~I. ,. Spring corn crops <lr,e lookmg \. 
That the actlOn of Fermegalr, Long, & Co., I especIally beans." Why d.oesn t he add t.. 

has acted differently from what the firm in- apple-blossoms are makmg a good sh. 
tended,' especially daisies 1 
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Giants-Ancient and Modern. 

OF bye·gone ages nur:iery legend~ tell: . 
This e:uth of ours ::t race of giants nounshed, 

Then tailors had some profit on :l. sweIJ, . 
And in proportion other tradesmen flounshed. 

A fellow who required a walking sfck 
Plucked from the roots a pine tree in a second, 

To hurl a millstone was an easy trick, 
To leap ::t m untain no greal feat was reckoned. 

Well after all, tho e lllbbers we de cribe 
\V~rc mindles. heaps Tol led up in {] shy masses; 

In course of time invading came a tribe 
Of plucky dwarfs an c nqllered the huge asses. 

Slave:; ml.d e they of them, tillers of the soil, 
vVood·hewer ·, h.b urers, builders, and shoemakers, 

Such of th '! m :t ~ were ~ und unfit for toil 
Became 1) licemen, tramps, and undertakers. 

Some people of imag-inations rich . 
S.l.y glens , and vall ys . III un 'ains. lake.s, and rivers 

Are remnants of their work, to fancy whIch 
Gi ve~ puny thing.; like you and me the shivers. 

Stili, we could boast if we wert" so inclined, 
or r:lilw.\Y5, telegraph, canJ.Is, and tunnel~. 

Ofships tlut pI U,!ll the wav 's w'thont the wmd, 
Of guns. torpedo :!s, tele copes, and funnels; 

Of that philosophy which rills th~ pot, . 
Of arts and science:>, who e frulls are natIons, 

Of money. mannen, pr gre s, and \~h J. t not, 
Of fas hi on and of bubble specu at IOns. 

The r II revolvinCT orb we tread upon 
Begins to dwindle wh ile we're growing bigger, 

Even naturc:'s my ·ttries h:lVe, one by o~e, 
Become stall! matters to the merest llIgger. 

""Ve speak of will and ta.lent, which means push, " 
We ra.ise the song. " Let each man do hiS duty, 

And having sung through yelling crowds we rush, 
To fit!ht and scramble for our sh:ue of booty. 

Vlhat boots it :ll'-if pots be empty yet, 
If m1.nv hearts are breaking lost and lovely, 

And why? Becluse we toil to gain and get 
As slaves of selfi ,h aim' and p:ts5ions only. 

FOOTE-ING IT Up.-There is a certain M!" 
Foote a member of the United Presbyterian 
Synod, who c~rtain1y ca.nno~ b.e charged w.ich 
going on the ud admzra-n, pnnclp1e. Speakmg 
of church collections, he observed last week that 
cc he admired the state of discipline in which, 
when the minister and session intimated a col
lection even the small sum of 9d was contributed. 
In oth~r cases there had been collections which 
resulted in nothing, and he admired those con
gregations also." l\-1r Fo?te is evidently a cheery 
optimist who looks at thlllgs about 1: trn through 
the rosiest of spectacle.'_CI which is pretty '-to 
see"- but would he not do well to "season his 
admiration for a time," or at all events keep it 
to himself? His openly expre~sed adm:ration 
for stingy congregrttions is sc~rcely calculated to 
add to the prosperity of the church. . 

A Cotton H Mill "-A round with the gloves. 

Trap de Zele. 

A GENTLEM:AN had his watch snatched 
the other day in the street; and, rescuing 

it and-of course !-not seeing a policeman at 
h~nd chose to save himself further trouble by 
dismissing the thief with "a shake." This 
course was, however, displeasing ~o two ardent 
lovers of justice who saw .the. affatr, and, pursu
ing the pickpocket, gave hIm Into custo~y. The 
easy-going owner of the watch haVIng been 
hunted out, and his" ticker" taken charge of by 
the police, he is understo.od to be o~erwhelmed 
with gratitude towards hiS zealous fnends. 

; 0 " 

AN ANTI-GAELIC CRUSADE.-The rising 
generation of Greenock appear to hold views on 
the Gaelic language scrongly o~posed to thos.e of 
Professor Blackie. OverhearIng some HIgh
landers talking in their mother tongue the other 
day, four young men proceeded to inflict perscnal 
chastisement upon them. Now, the BAILIE 
cannot approve of such a course of procedure. 
He would let the Gaelic dialect die a natural 
death, but would not hasten its demise by un
seemly violence. Least of all would he seek to 
enforce his views by maltreating those unfortun
ate persons who may never have had an oppor
tunity of learning English. Perhaps young 
Greenock will lay his words to heart. 

o a. 
vVOUND UP.-When your "sporting corres

pondent gets off the turf, he occasionally becomes 
rather mixed in his figures of speech. Says one 
of the fraternity, writing to a local paper, 
., d.lthough the old horse did not appear quite 
wound up, he in his preliminary canter went 
through the dirt like a steam-engine." It may 
be the practice, in the neighbourhood of Fleet 
Street, to "\\'ind up" steam-engines, but it is 
decidedly unusual elsewhere. "Like clock
work" would have been a simile more to the 
purpose. 

• D ~ 

THE COURAGEOUS COLLIER.-The Larkhall 
miners are a courageous body of men. The 
other day 700 of them marched out to prevent 
their industrious brethren from working, but, 
being confronted by 200 of the aforesaid indus
trious ones, they ignominiously fl~d. The 
miner, it appears, must h a ve something worthy 
of his steel befl.)rc a;:hievinO" deed:; of it derrine'-
cl " b 0' 

o -sa.y, a hou ~ e to WI eck, protected by \<\'omen 
and chlldren only. OtherWise, he "doesn't want 
to fight." 
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cc Drest in a Little Brief Authority." 

H IS Worship knows not what magnificent 
civic spectacle the fair lessee of the Dum

barton Burgh Hall Theatre was about to put 
upon the boards when she made application to 
the Town Clerk for the loan of "two or three 
of the Councillors' gowns." My conscience! 
Just fancy the gowns of some of our own teetotal 
magistrates gracing the shoulders of a Chris
topher Sly or a lVlichael Cassio. The Provost 
of the town of the Elephant-and-castle was, 
however, equal to the occasion when he in
formed the burgh legal luminary that the only 
gowns which he knew of the civic councillors 
having were their night-gowns. Glasgow magis
trates too have had their knight-gowns, but 
never has appeared in them an Aguecheek or 
a Falstaff. 

RENT DAY. 
(Two factors dolefully communing). 

First Factor-" I say, Tom, how is a ghost 
like a bad tenant ?" 

Second do.-" Because they're hard to catch, 
eh ?" 

First Factor-" No! 'cause they're both given 
to 'flitting' at the midnight hour." 

Secolld do._cc Put it in the BAILIE." 
[And he did it.] 

••• 
SING IT; , TIS NO MATTER HO\V IT BE IN 

TUNE, SO IT l\1AKE NOISE ENOUGH.--As you 
like it.-The BAILIE now somewhat understands 
what was meant by Fletcher of Saltoun when 
he said "Give me the making of a country's 
songs, and he who wills may make its laws." A 
song er by jingo" has given a tone to public 
speeches and leading articles, is in every mouth 
and upon every pen, is had recourse to by the 
polite and is discoursed of by the politician. It 
has been a sweet morsel to a taste that would 
have been dull to "Rule Britannia" or "The 
Battle of the Baltic." But, to be sure, these 
were written by Scotsmen. 

Vox POPULI.-Bailie MacBean's bands are 
about shortly to blowout in the Green and 
Parks. Might not an overture have bee~ made 
to lVIr Lambeth's Choir to occasionally vocalise 
amid the daisies and buttercups? 

A Blackburn-ing Shame-The incendiarism 
of the cotton operatives. 

A regular wag-The pendulum of a clock. 
A "Wet" Day-Pay Saturday. 

THE PROPER CAT-EGORY.-Certain mell1b~: 
of Parliament having accompanied a brot~C!' 
legislator's remarks the other night with illllt;
tions of the harmless necessary cat, this 5t}·,;..! 

of a-mews-ment was generally voted un-fe~ 
(Hee-haw!) 

Song for the Hogganfield Folks-H Gaily C; 
Troubadour." 

THEATRE-ROYAL 

Special engagement of the Favourite London Actre:;, 
M I s s V I 0 LAD A C R E, 

who will appear in the charming character of Olivia in a :-
and powerful adaptation of Goldsmith's immortal and une<i~ 
work, 

THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. 
THIS EVENING, TUESDAY, 21st MAY, and duri~ -

week, at 7-30, 
A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER, 

After which, 
OLIVIA'S LOVE. 

Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

TO \VINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS. 
In the High Court of Justice, England (Chancery Dins:...=:. 

Downing v. N esham & Another . . 
MESSR.S ROBER T M'~EAR & CO,. p:. 

been lllstructed by the ReceIver, Mr J. S. Smu~ ~ 
countant, Newcastle-on-Tyne, to Sell by Auction, at the F 
Exchange Sale-Rooms, North Court, St Vincent Place, '-=
gow (without Reserve), on Tuesday, May 28th, 1878, at .: 
o'clock in the Afternoon, a. Large Quantity of Choice \)'r- . 
and SPIRITS belonging to the late firm of Glenton & Do"-"':: 
of the Close, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, now lying in Bond 1\
at the Port of N ewcastle-upon-Tyne. 

Samples may be tasted at the Sale-Rooms on .the morC:.i 
the Sale, from Eleven till One. 

Catalogues may be had from the Receiver,. John S. Sm!ro;.. 
Co11ingwood Street, N ewcastle-upon-Tyne; or Robert E. 
Solicitor, 43 Dean Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and I13!"· 
folk Street, North Shields; or from the Auctioneers. 

FINE-ART LOA 

E X H I BIT ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

NOW 0 PEN, 
9 A.i\L till Dusk. 

ADMISSION-ONE. SHILLING, , 

SEASON TICKETS-
FAMILy ............................ ONE GUINE A.. 
SINGLE ............................ HALF-A·GU~-~ 

Payable at 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCIIIEHALL ST~~ 

Music on Thursday, Friday, & Saturday Afternoon & E\ ~ 

O IL PAINTING 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHAU 
WM. GENTLES, picture Dealer, Wholesale & for EXP<lr •• 

Pkttlre Fram~ attd Room lJlouldings, 



, 

H E G - A I E T Y. T Proprietor and Manager ........ . .. Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
Engagement for SIX NIGHTS only of Mr CRAVEN ROBERT

SON'S Celebrated CASTE COMPANY. 
TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), T. W. ROBERTSON'S Comedy of 

CAS T E. 
Doors Open at 6.30, to Commenca at 7.30, except Saturday, 

when Doors Open at 6, to Commence at 7. Prices from 6d to Ss. 

Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

THE T R I U M P H 0 FOR D E R. 

THE PROHIJlITRD PICTURE BY ERNEST PICHIO. 
This great work, representing the Shooting of the: Communists 

in the Fosses of the Cemetery of Pe re la Chaise, Paris, 
is Now EXHIDITING at 

RUT HER FOR D ' S GAL L ER I E S, 
127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m ......... Admission, One Shilling. 
From 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ...... " Sixpence. 

COMPULSORY REMOVAL SALE 
At Corner of Howard and Maxwtll Streets, on Wednesday' 

22nd May, at Twelve o'Clock 
~ALE OF 

CABINETMAKER'S FINISHED STOCK, 
Including-

FRENCH BUHL CABINETS, 
Very Fine Sets FRENCH RUHL and BLACK and 

GOLD TABLES, 
INLAID WALNUT CABINETS, 

EBONISED and GOLD SUITES, 
WALNUT and GILT INLAID SUITE, 

WALNOT SUITES in Si k, Repp, Pekinade, &c., 
WALNUT INLAID TABLES, 

DINING-ROOM SUITES in Haircloth and Leather, 
OAK and MAHUGANY EASY CHAIRS, 

Sets SMALL CHAIRS in Haircloth and Leather, 
MAHOGANY and OAK TELESCOPE TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS in Pollard Oak, Wainscot Oak, and Mahogany, 
Assortment of GILT-FRAMED MIRRORS, 

Lot BLACK and GOLD-FRAMED MIRRORS, 
2, 3, and 4 DOORED BOOKCASES and CHIFFONNIERS 

in Oak and Mahogany, 
2 and 3 DOORED WARDROBES in Walnut, Mahogany, 

Ash, Pitch Pine, and Yellow Pine, with and without 
Glass Doors; 

PARISIAN BEDSTEADS in Ash, Walnut, and Mahogany; 
IRON and BRASS BEDSTEADS. 

WALNUT DRESSING TABLES and DRESSING 
GLASSES in Oak, Walnut, and Mahogany; 

CHEVAL MIRRORS, 
Complete BED-ROOM SUITES in Silver Pine, 

. Complete PAINTED SUITES, 
Lot CHAIRS of every description, and GLASSES 

of various designs; 
Lot FANCY TABLES, ORNAMENTS, &c. 

(Being of the Highest Class and most Superior Workmanship, 
and intended for a goud Family Trade). 

J AMES LAIRD has been favoured with in
structions from B. Paterson, Esq., Maxwell and Howard 

Street", to ~ell, by Auction, the greater portion of the Finished 
Stock of House Furniture, owing to demolition of Old and por
tion of New Premises (or formntLOn of New Street. 
On View To-Day (Monday) and To-Morrow (Tuesday) from 

11 till 4! and from 10 o'clock on day of Sale. ' 
Catalogues ID preparation. forwarded free on request. 

46 Bath Street, 20th May, 1878• 

GLASGOW BOTHWEL~ 
~~'" HAMILTON'AND COATBRIDGE 
rrfJ!~~1~ t RAILWAY. 
~" --
ALTERATIONS in TIMES of :R UNNING of TRAINS 

came into operation on 20~h MAY, 1878, and will continue 
until further notice. 

HAMILTON to GLASGO\V (College Stn.) in 25 MINUTES, 
by certain fast !rains mark~d thus'" . 

The following Revised Txme Table wIll be adopted on this 
Newly Opened, Picturesque, and Popular Route :-

DOWN TRAINs.-From HAMILTON to GLASGOW. 
Hamilton Station, depart-

6-20, 7-15, 8-25*, 9-25*, 10-35, 11-20 am; 12-35, 1-35, 
Hamn., dep 2-35, 3-35*, 4-35*, 5-35, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 10-0 pm 
Glasgow, College Street ~tation, an ive-

6-55, 7-43, 8-50 , 9-53, II-IO, II-56 am; 1-10, 2-10, 
Coli. stn. arr 3-10, 4-3, 5-0, 6-10, 7-10, 8-10, 9-10, 10-35 pm 

UP TRA1Ns.-From GLASGOW to HAl\IILTON. 
Glasgow (College Street Station) depart-

7-15, 8-15, 9-35, JO-35, J 1-45 am; 12-35, 1-35, 2-35, 
3-40,4-20"', 5-20 .... , 6-35, 7-35, 8-35,9-35, II-O pm 

Hamilton Station, arrive-
7-50, 8-50, 10-10, 11-10 am; 12-20, 1-10, 2-10, 3-10, 

Hamilton arr. 4-14, 4-50, 5-50, 7-10, 8-10,9-10, 10-10, 11-35 pm 
For Times of Arrival and Departure of TraIDs at Intermediate 

Stations, see General Tables. 
Information as to Fares, Rates, &c., can be obtained on appli

cation to the Agents at the respective ~ tations, or to 
R. J. BROWNE, General Manager. 

General Manager's Office, 
45 Montro~e Street, Glasgow. 

Q UEEN'S BIRTH-NIGHT 
FRIDAY, 24TH. 

AND SATURDAY EVENING, 25TH. 
THE CELEBRATED GOURLAYS 

AT THE KIBBLE PALACE, BOTANIC GARDENS. 
N.B.-THE PALACE WILL BE 

ILLUMINATED BY ELECTRICITY, 
By MR JOSHUA HORTON, 52 GORDON STREET. 

Admission 6d; Reserved Seats IS. Commence at 8-15. 
M R S M 'G R .'1 G 0 R' S L EVE E. 

SATURDAY EVENING, 25TH MAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS SONGS, DUETS, RECITALS, 

AND LAUGHABLE SKETCHES. 
Miss Minnie Gourlay will recite "The Death of Blanche of 

Devan." 
Mr W. Gourlay will :recite "The Cottar's Saturday Night" 

(Compresud). 
A NOVELTYI 

Mrs W. Gourlay will Whistle" Home, sweet Home," and 
" The Carnivnl de Venice," with Variations. 

Song, ••.••••••• " Bauldy Wilson," ••.••.•••. Mr \V. Gourlay. 
(As originally Sung by him at the Gaiety in "The Gentle 

Shepherd. " 
JEANIE DEANS, MADGE WILDFIRE, AND DUr.IllIEDYKES. 

NUMEROUS AT1 RACTIONS. 
Concluding with 

THE 'VOMAN HATER! 
Which always creates roars of laughter 

Mr J. H. O'Brien, ••••••.•.•••. Pianist and Musicnl Conductor. 

BIROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

First Appearance of Mr J ames Houston, the Popubr Scotch 
Comedian, in conjunction with Mr Lumsden, pc,sitively for a 
limited period. Re-engagement of the Brothers Griffiths, the 
Champions of American Specialty, the Premier Grotesque;; of the 
Empire, supported by Albertazzy. John Muir, James Anderson, 
Harry Foster. Bla.nche Stanley, Rose Vivian, &c., &c. 

;:; 
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'-~j~, QUEEN'S BIRTH-DAY. ~;" <!~iOUE~EN'S BIRTH-D,Al. 
~o;o' . .. FRIDAY 24th MAY 1878. ~1'-::.-.Jt ...-...; 1- RIDAY, 24' h MAY, 1878• 

r .!: ... ~ " ~~.:. ·t.1 ' ---
_'L, ~ -- ' . '--~A, 

-CHEAP-EXCURSION TO DUMFRIES CARLISLE t:&S~ .. ;;e EXCURSION TO PERTH AND DPNV£'l 
CASTLE.DOUGLAS, &c.' 'A FAST TRAIN, with T hrough Carriages, will l~-! 

RETURN TICKETS will on this date be issued to Dumfries GLASGOW (Buchanan Street) a t 8' 15 a.m.; Returning (: := 
Carlisle, Castle-Doug1a.~ , and Intermediate Stations on th~ DUNDEE at 5-30 p.m., and P ERTH (Princes Street) at t-;: 
Cast1e-DougJas Bran~h at the followil' g Fare~-First CIllS<; 8,, ' p.rn. 
Third Class, 45, by ":peci;"'-l Express Tr~in leaving GlasgO\-; (; t: CHEAP R E T URN FARES. 

Enoch) at 9 a m; Retummg from CarlIsle at 7 p rn, Dumfries at 
7-54 pm; Castle-Douglas and Intermediate Stations on the 
Ca-tle-Douglas Branch by Train leaving Castle· Douglas at 7-3 
pm. 

P.lssengersmay Return on SATURDAY, 25th and MON
DAY, 27th MA V, .by certain .Trains on Payment :'t the Booking 
Offices before leavlDg of 2S Flrst Class, and IS Third Class. 

. , TO AYR AND !:SACK. 
By Special Express Train leaving Glasgow (St. Enoch) at 8-.30 
a.m. ; Returning from Ayr at 6'30 p. m 

RETURN FA}{ES. 
First Class, 5s; Third Class, 2S 6d. 

The tickets are only available on day of issue and by the 
Trains named. ' 

GREENOCK SECTION. 
A Special First, Second, and Third Class Train will leave 

Gla.~gow ~St . Enoch Station) at 8-30 a m for Greenock, in con
n~ctIon Wlth Steamers to the Coast, and additional Special Trains 
wI!l be run fron; St. Enoch and Bridge Street Stations as re
qUlred; Returrung from Greenock on arrival of Steamers from 
the Coast. 

TO ARDROSSAN AND BACK 
By ,!rain leaving Glasgow (St. En,.,ch Station) at 8.15 a m • Re
turning from Ardrossan by Trains leaving at 5-10 and 7-15' pm. 

RETURN FARE-Third Class 2S. 
T.he Tickets are. only available on day ~f issue and by the 

Trams named. ---
TO ARRAN AND BACK 

In connection with ~rain leaving Glasgow (St: Enoch Station) 
at. 8-15, a.m; R:tummg from AJran about 3 p m, in connection 
WIth lIam leavmg Ardrossan at 5-, pm .. 

RETURN FARES. 
First Class and Cabin, 5s 6d; Second Class and Cabin 4s' 

Third Class and Steerage, 35. ' , 
\Veather permit.ting. th: Steamer :"ill on This Day Sail from 

.Lamlash round AiLa Cralg; Rcturnmg from Lamlash in time 
to leave at 3 p.m. for Ardros:;an . . 

RETURN FARE-From Ardrossan round Ailsa Craig-Steer-
age IS 6d. • 

\V. J. 'VAINWRIGHT, General Manager. 
Glasgow, 18th May, 1878. 

GLASGO\V AND THE HIGHLANDS. 
THER.OYAL .J:\1AIL STEAMERS Iona, 

Chevaher, Mountameer, Pioneer, Clansman, Clydesdale, 
Staffa, Islay, Queen of the Lake, Glencoe, Gondolier, Glengarry, 
Linnet, L?ch::l.\~e, Lochiel, Lochne:s, Cygnet, Plover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail dunng the Season for I slay, Oban, Fort-William, 
In,:emess, Starra, Iona, G~encoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
Galrloch, Ullapool, Lochmver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Is1ands of 8t:1f[''1 and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
011 application to DAVID HUTCHESON & CO., 119 Hope 
Street, Gl:tsgow. (The Iona Sails Daily :1t 7 a.m., and conveys 
~~5engers~ above.) D. I~CO. 

H A I R RES TOR E D. 
MILLS' SPANISH BALSAM for Whiskers anel 

M ollc.t;. che.. 1 22 '~T e~t Nile Street, corner of Bath Street. 
l'licc::s-~ 6d Aud 3:i 6J. 

To PERTH and Back-1 st la s , 7s ; 3ft Class, 35 6d. ~, 
DUNDEE and Back- 1st Cla~ , l es ; .yd Cla.'s, 55. 

EXC UIZSI N TO FA LL::, O F CLYIIE. 
A SPECIAL TRAIN will leave r.LA SGOW (Ruchc::: 

Street) at 9-15 a.m. for LANARK; R eturning from LANA.E1 
at 7-30 p.m. 

Cl-lEAP R ETU RN FARES. 
To LAN A RK and Back- 1st Ch 1's, Ss 6d ; 3rd CI:l5S, 256:" 

EXCUR,rON TO PE RTH SH Il<.E HIGHLANl'~' 
A SPECIAL TRAIN wiJlleave GL ASGOW (Bulhanan Su~ 

at 7' 25 a. m. for J A Dl <\I.LY :1nd i'1 ermecliate Stations O!1 G 
Callander and Oban Line between Callander and Da!mLj 
returning from DALMALLY at G· 5 p .m. . 

CHEAP RETURN FARES. 

STRATHYRE 1st Class. 3rd Cb 

KINGSHOUSE l .. .. ......... ............ 65 35. 
LOCHEARNHRAD 5 
KILLIN and LUIB ......... . . ... . .... . .. ........... 7s 35 &. 
~RiANLARICH and TYNDRU M .......... 8s 6d 45 3: 

A MALLY .... . ................ . . .. .. . . . . .. . .... IIS 6d 559"1-
A Coach. will leave Dalmally for Pass of Brander (10 c::.: 

alo~g the SIde of Loch Awe) returning in time for the Reo:
Trams from Dalmally. Return Coach Fare, 4<; 6d. 

ROTHESAY, LARGS, MILLPORT INVERARAY le 
For Hours of Trains and Steamboats,' and Fares, see Dil~ 

lAMES SMITHELLS, General Manager 
Glasgow, 15th May, 1878. 

GLASGOW AND SOUTH-WESTERN RAIL\VAY. 

~#e'l QUE E N ~ B I R T H D A \" 
~"!""" TO BELFAST AND BACK ~'.~ 
1L.~.L..-~ Via Girvan and Stranraer. ' 

r; :, FRIDA VJ 24th MAY 
P~sengers will be conveyed to Belfast a~d back by T r..: 

~eavmg Glasl;ow (St Enoch S lation), at 6 '50 a m., at the fo~ :o 
109 Cheap Fares :-First Class, 20.:;; Third Cla5s, 8s. 

~ass:ngers :1rrive in Belfast at 1 p.m. and Return at 4 ~ ~ 
(IrIsh hme), same day, and bave thus about 3 hours in Bel"· , 
~he Tic1~ets ar.e available for Return any day (except Sunday) = 
till and mc1uslve of MONDAY, 27th MAY, by Train 1eJ,, ::-. 
Belfast (York Road Terminus), at 4 p.m. (Irish Time). . 

TO STRANRAER AND BACK. 
On THURSDAY! 23rd MAY, Passengers will be con' • • : 

to Stranraer by Tram leaving Glasgow (8t Enoch Stati:· 
at 1--15 p.m.; and on FRIDAY, 24th MAY, by Tr.: 
leavmg Glasgow (St Enoch Station), at 6-50 and 8-15 n.nl., - - -
the following Cheap Return Fares :_ J • 

. Firs~ Class, J IS 6d; Third Class, 5s 9d. 
Returnmg on Fnday, 24th May, from Town Station at4· JO p 
and from Harbour Station at 8-15 p.m. • 

Passengers mt'.y Return by any Ordinary Train on SATtt ...... 
DAY and MONDAY, 25th and 27th MAY, on Payment ut ,:' 
Booking-Offices at Stranraer of 35 First Class, and IS 6d is 
Class. . 

W. J. WAINWRIGHT, Generall\bna~~ . ' 
Glasgow. 18t'., May, 1878. 



~ FlC J[ S E: Ya:. ISLA WY 
w. & Jo M UT T E R, 

B 0 'N M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 
COUNTING-HoUSE 4I ANN STREETo CITY, GLASGOW. 

GALLE[\.Y, 137 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. I ROB E R T M I TEA R & CO., 

M R A M I L LE R has pleasure in announcing AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 
- . ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS, . that. he has NOW O~ VI.EW. a very CharmIng Selec- I GLASGOW 

h on of Choice Works: emb racmg peclmens by Landse~r, N oel Au~tion ~ales Conducted, Valuations Effected, and Insurance 
Paton, Sam Bough, G: Paul ,Chulmers, Muller, Van. StT"}, Ruys- Claims Ad'usted of F very De!;criplion of Property in Town or 
dael, Crawford , E rsk111e Nlcol, J. C. Noble, MIss Osborne, C T..~ . all d T..ffi · tl 
D h H d Q. & ountry, L'..conomlc y an r Clen y. 

oc arty, en erson, l.": C., c. CASH ADVA NCED-PR OMPT SETTLEMENTS. 

Ad . . (.OP1end·fromC Io1tO 6.) S· ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF FORTY YEARS. miSSion mc u 109 ata ogue , Ixpence. 
MA Y TERM SALES. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTIS T S A N D P HOTOGRAPH E R " 

5 SA UCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGO W .. 

In order to prevent dis :! ppointment, we wo~Id advise those 
who intend favouring us with the conduct of theu" t-a~e5, to com
municate with us at once so as to secure the most swtable days 
and have the advantage of early announcement in our List. 

JOHN M. SIlVlPSON, Furniture \\ ~rehouse ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Auctioneers. 
and Show-rooms. 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One o~ t~e larg.est Stocks in the THE LATE JAS. DOCHARTY, A.R.S.A. 
City. New Illustrated House Fumlsh~g GUlde.to be ha~ Free \ The Works left by the above Arsist (including the Series 
on application. The ~heapest. Estabhshme~t :n the ~lty for of SKETCHES made during his Tour on the Continent and in the 
Really Good Substantlal Furniture of Artistlc DesLgn and I East) is now being EXHIDITRD in our Upper Gallery. 
Superior Finish, Quality Guaranteed. KA Y & REID, 

pHOTOGRAPH~RS TO THE QUEEN. 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

THn QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS sAYS THIS IS TIm FINES7 
ST ARCH SHE ItVER USED. 

ART GALLERIES, 103 ST VINCENT STREET. 

SIR N 0 E L PAT 0 N'S 
ALLEGORICAL PICTURE 

L I F E 0 R D EAT H, 
"THE MAN WITH THE MUCK RAKE." 

Messrs KA Y & REID beg to announce that they have ob
tained permission to exhibit this grand Painting for a short 
period in their NEW GALLERIES, No. 103 ST. VINCENT 
STREET, previous to its going to London. 

HourS-IO to 5, One Shilling; Evening, 6 to 8, Sixpence. 

THE B R 1- D G E HOT E L 
k.. I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 

Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 
Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. I . This Old-Established. House, adjoining t h e W averley Station, 

I 
and opposite General Post Office, affords firs t -class accommod.a. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. tion tor Commercial Gentleme..n and others visiting the City 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, (either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex. 

From J. Williruns, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
I A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. Ilished. in the most approved. manner. Parties honouring the 
~ CONTRNTS " BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com-

K. Medical Advice to the Invalid. bined with cle:uiliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 
11. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
3. Phosphorus as n Remedy for Melancholia, los3 of Nerve l3ed-room,2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

Power, Depression, and feeble digestion. TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 
The Coca Leaf a Resto~ of Health and StrenRth. 

A. 

1 1 

HE 

T. HE N R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

G 0 R D O. N S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARL TON COU RT, 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station~ 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 
First-Clnss Smoking and Reading Room. Wines, Spirits, and 

Malt Liquors. 
Breakfasts, Tens, and Suppers. 

WASTE PA~ER, .Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

ROYAL 
. Rnpes, BagglOg, Tallors' Clips - bought at PAPER 

RES TAU R .A N T. i.\HLL STO~E, 98 MAA"WELL STREET. 

AD~ERTJlS~~ll:..l\T~ n:ccivtd (m all P.l.pt:r:' , by. A. F. 
StL\..tU? & 1."U., 14 Royal t;xc~e Sq\1a1c. 

10 AND la WEST NILE ST.REET. 
C. WILSQN & SON, :Proprietors. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 293. 

THE meeting of the Free Assembly has so 
far been a rather dull affair. For all the 

, interest taken in it by folk in general it might 
as well have been held at Edinburgh, or Forfar, 
or John o'Groats. To the BAILIE'S mind, what 
was intended to be a serious blow to the Auld 
Kirk party in Glasgow may turn out a blessing, 
inasmuch as the doings of the Free Assembly will 
make nlanifest to the world at large the weak
ness of the right wing of Nonconformity, just as 
those of the U. P. Synod have shown that the 
left wing is honeycombed with dissensions, and 
uncharitableness, and mental weakness. The 
prevailing note of the Ineeting ' is one of un
broken mediocrity. There is a tameness, both 
about the speakers and what they say, which is 
positively depressing. Even Mr Stark of Dun
tocher would add some interest to interminable 
discussions which lead to nowhere and mean 
nothing. Just as the Rev. Fergus Ferguson was 
the hero of the Synod, so Professor WILLIAM 
ROBERTSON SMITH of Aberdeen seems to be 
the most interesting figure which will grace the 
Assembly. Mr SMITH fills the office of Profes
sor of Oriental Languages and Old Testament 
Exegesis in the Free Church College in the 
Granite City, and is a hard-working and earnest 
student. He is cautious and yet thorough in 
his researches, and the prevailing feature of his 
mental character is a desire to search all things 
and hold fast that which is good. It will sur
prise not a few to learn that, though Mr SMITH 
has been a Professor for something like eight 
years, he .is no more than thirty-one years of 
age, that Indeed he will not complete his thirty
first year for some time to come. The power of 
:v~rk he ~ossesses is something astonishing, and 
It 1S to thIS power of work that his position, not 

VOL. XII. 
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in the Church alone, but in literature and philo
sophy as well, is mainly due. The Professor is 
son to the Rev. Dr W. Pide Smith, the Free 
Church clergyman of I{eig, Aberdeenshire, 
where he was born in 1847. His early studies 
were conducted at home under the parental eye, 
but while yet a boy he was sent to Aberdeen 
University, where he took honours in Mathe
matics, Logic, and Philosophy. On gaining 
his M.A. degree, our friend left Scotland for 
Germany, and spent several years at the 
Universities of Bonn, Gottingen, and Berlin, 
where he had for teachers such distinguished 
scholars as Schaarschmidt, Legarde, Berthan, . 
Ritsche, and Lotze. His chief studies among 
our Teutonic kinsmen were devoted to the 
Semitic languages, but he also spent a consider
able time in the acquirement of a close acquain
tance with the · abstruser portions of German 
metaphysics. On his return to Scotla·nd, Mr 
SMITH was engaged for a short period as assis-
tant to Professor Tait of Edinburgh University, 
and he was then appointed to his present chair 
in the Free Church College, Aberdeen. Before 
he had been long in the latter position, his dis
tinguished talents and his intimate acquaintance 
with Biblical literature caused him to be ap
pointed a member of the Committee for the 
Revision of the authorised version of the Old 
Testament, and when his friend Professor Baynes 
of St Andrews set about the preparation of a 
new edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica, 
Professor SMITH was one of the staff he engaged 
to assist him in the task. It is the articles con
tributed by the Man you I(now to the Ency
clopedia which have brought the fathers of the 
Church about his ears. A daring critic, conver
sant with the latest researches into Eastern 
language and history, and thoroughly equipped 
on all matters pertaining to dialectics, IVlr SMITH 
was not content ' to accept the formulas laid 
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down by a past generation, and greatly scouted 
by scholars of every school of fnodern days. He 
endeavoured to bring his writing in the Encyclo
pedia into consonance with 19th century thought. 
So successful was he in his efforts that an at
tempt was at once made to stifl~ him both by 
the Synod of Aberdeen and by the G~neral 
Assembly of the Church. The heresy-hunt be
gan a couple of years ago, and the hunters ha.ve 
triumphed in as far as ttley procured his sus
pension from his chair some twdve months ago. 
This triumph, however, wo.s only one of brute 
numbers. On every point on \Vhi~h he was 
challenged the Professor achieved a substantial 
victory over his foes. Almost single-handed he 
deqlOlished count after count of the carefully 
prepared legal instrument which had been con
cocted by certain Edinburgh worthies in order 
to accomplish his overthrow. vVhat result may 
attend the present proceedings in the Assembly 
it is out of the province of the B.-\ILIE to foretell. 
\Ve may be sure of one t!.ling, however, a.nd that 
is that the 11an you I{now will not resile from 
the position he has adopted. It is also safe to 
predict that, whether the voting power of the 
Assembly may remain with Dr. Begg or PrQfes
sor SMITH, the moral victory will assuredly fall 
to the latter. 

" A mighty m:m is Begs, but 'gain~t the odds 
Of all the thinking world I3egg fights in vain. " 

e c : 

Contented vvi' Little. THE Moderator of the U. P. Synod is ap
parentlya man thankful for small mercies. 

In closing the Synod last weeh', he I, c0ngr3.t u-
- lated the members on the kindly, Christian 

temper with which important and happy results 
had been obtained, and which he v/r-.s persuaded 
would give sati:>faction to the entire ch~;rch." As 
a commentary on this pretty compliment, it is 
only necessary to mention that that very day's 
proceedings had been marked by tvvo 0 ;( three 
squabbles, and that the previous evening's busi
ness had closed with what the reporters describe 
as "an unseemly discussion, in which . he Rev. 
Mr Stark of Duntocher took 8: prominent part." 
We all know what tltat means. 

, Cl C 

le NOT DEAD BUT SPEECHLESS."-A London 
weekly commences a war note thus :-" The 
gravity of the situation cannot be expressed ;" 
to which the BAILIE would r<:mark, "Then k t 
expressive silen~e l!1u~e its. gravit)~." "If ye 
canna speak," saId IllS IllustrIOUS for cear to M r 
Owen in the Tolbooth, "just hCl.l1d your tongue/' 

The lVlusic in the Parks. 
"M 11'·USIC bath charms ' - so COI1!jrevc makes 'it out ; 

1 011 ':lt urd.), th e BAILl I': provcl the test; 
To further quote- th e A ss ha little doubt. 

About the ,( othin!j" of' ( the savage breast." 

"Wc like these concerts in the 0 ,en air-
Their heal thful cb:uacler . ta;,ds bu t to reason; 

\\ ith pride we viewed the crowd tnrm:cl out to share, 
Last week, the bamr. (,rsl b10 \\ ·out f the season. 

\\'hat cheerful face" welcome the e parades, 
Compared to what 1 S un ay nig ht a re seen 

Squabbling about religion s differen t shaclcs
Trampling the tellder gra · - ' nucn rillg the Green." 

Lord Ro cb ' y ma.y be wron;.,-hc m ay be right; 
Let Sabbat ·d~y protecti ni I di spute it; 

For us, e'en Sunday band woulJ be a sight . 
Before these lri h rowdie -wh o'll refute it ? 

Onr subject shift-:ll as, ' tis not for ns 
This soLmn Sabbat h que ti 11 here to broach it; 

\Ve simply beg to a k why this is thu , 
Of those who mak this un lay rest-a crotchet. 

The ivIagistrates deserve our thank, sincere, 
For their kind treat of music evelY summer; 

\Ve also thank the ba.nd - , who come each year, 
From first cornopean clown to I etty drummer. 

And those who never see the conc rt balls 
May be forgiv en if they a k cnc res ; 

Such music's often played within four walls, 
vVith " pay here " written o 'er the entrance doors. 

Your work's b efore you; and may t: very mouth 
vVish good Sllccess your labours to repay; 

" Som tymc west, and some tyme nor th and sonth, 
And some tyme est, fuI many a wery day." 

00 C 

The Teetotal Propaganda. 

-

I f' HE BAILIE has of late observed a habit c:: 
1L the part of our citizen magistrates whIe:: 

he most respectfully begs to deprecate. It is a: 
common practice of certain teetotal occupants ~ 
the Bench to dismiss offenders without puni~
men!: on condition of their promising to 11 tak~ 
the pledp'e." His V/orshio doubts the legali i 
of such ~ course, but thc(e can be 110 doubt C3 

to its impropriety. Our magistrates have n: 
right either to constitute themselves, in the:: 
official capacity, apostles of cold water, or t-: 
accept a promise of total a.bstinence as an aton~· 
ment for an offence against public order. Wh: : 
would be thought of the magistrate who shou!: 
release the unruly on condition of their promU
ing to turn Freemasons, or Baptists, or membcn 
of the Anti-Tobacco Society, or Mormons, (01' 

Shakers, or disciples of Darwin? Yet this wouP 
be quite as reasonable as the other. Tht! BAlLl , 
trusts that the type of magi-strate of whom he 
complains will see the impropriety of endeavou~. 
iug to disseminate his eccentricities after tlll~ 
fashion, and mend his ways for the future. 

___ ~~O~e ---

T~c Centre of Gravity-V. 
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Hospitality Under Difficulties. " I THINK, ]oscph," said Mrs Oldbuck to her 

husband t, 0 weeks ago, { I that we ought 
to invite a minister to stay wi t h us when the 
Assembly opens. You kno \v what is said about 
the possibility of entertaining angels unawares." 
The result of Mr Old buck's observation, ex
tended over a chequered matrimonial career of 
some twenty years, is that it is generally safer to 
agree with Mrs Old buck. He therefore lost no 
time in visiting the secretary's office, and placing 
his modest mansion at the disposal of any home
less cleric whom Providence and the Committee 
might choose to send him. Last Thursday 
morning the hour and the clergyman arrived at 
Bucking-shire Terrace, and ever since Mr Old
buck has been lamenting that he had not put 
some restraint on the operations of Providence 
and the Committee. For the sake of his church, 
he would gladly have done his best to make his 
guest comfortable had he been a clergyman in 
the ordinary sense of the word, but he declares 
that the Rev. Adolphus St. ] ohn is not Cl clergy
man in the ordinary sense of the word. . All the 
ministers OJdbuck had previously known had 
been eager to seize every opportunity of preach
ing at anybody, and so he thought it only right 
to keep the serva.nts up on Thursday night till 
the Rev. Adolphus returned from the New Halls, 
in case he might wish to say a few words. \Nhen 
half-past twelve came, however, and the Rev. 
Adolphus didn't, Old buck felt he had exha~sted 
the forms of courtesy; so he sent everybody else 
to bed, and did the rest of the waiting hilnself. 

'The Rev. A.dolphus arrived ·about one, smeliing 
ffitrongly of cigars, and with his white tie twisted 
Iround under his left ear, and explained that an 

. iimportant sub-committee meeting had detained 
Hlim later than he could have wished. As Old
buck had at an earlier part of the day begged 
the Rev. Adolphus to consider the house his 
rown, and to behave exactly as he would do at 

' 1uome, he could not very well ~ay anything, but 
_rue looked unutterable things. Mrs Oldbuck 
: hlad in the goodness of her heart, decorated the 
Rtev. Adolphus' bedroom. with some very nice 
i1 ~luminated texts, and hung a brilliant oleograph 
o'·ver the fire-place, representing Daniel in the 
d,en of li~:>nsJ in a red flannel dressing-gown and 
a blue Silk turban. On Friday the housemaid 
fepor~ed thC1;t she had founu all these works of 
..(urt wIth theu" faces turned to the wall and the 
ft-ev. Adolphus consequently explai:led that 
~'tthe vulgar daubs could not but be offensive to 
~yone with the slightest artistic sense!" The 

discovery of 1\1r5 Old buck of a cigar-case ancl a 
novel by George Sand in the pock<;t of the Rev. 
Adolphus' overcoat, which ought to have been 
occupied by the P.l.ssenlbly'~ Order of J:>rocedure, 
acted as the prov€rbiallast straw, rind since then 
the guest and his hosts have not been on speak
ing terms. The Rev. Adolphus has been pro
vided with a latchkey, and gets his meals 2.-:': a 
separate tablc_ l\,lrs Old buck says that his con
duct is sufficient to make the Disruplion Fathers 
turn in their graves. On ·the whole, the Old
buck fami ly are unanimously of opinion that 
they are 1lOt entertaining an angel unawares. 

ooc:: 

ONLY. 
Only a box of matches, 

Only a po ... ;der fiac:l" 
Only n. Queen's Birthday, 

T wo b oys' holid:q task. 

O nly a roar like thunder, 
Only an infant cm-. e, 

Only a little sp<lrk's blunder
\Vhite plumes on the hearse. 

i... Only a summer's day, 
Only a babbling brook, 

Only a small boy fishing, 
Only a pin for a hook. 

Only a slip of the ground, 
Only a youthful roar, 

Only a swim head dowm..-ards
Funeral starts at four. 

THE SPREAD OF CIVILISA'I'ION.-Our .local 
"Protestant heroes" will be pleased to learn tJ ~ at 
the influence of their sweet reasonableness and 
zeal for the tru\:h has spree:.d to Liverpool, Wht' l-~ 
there has just occurred a "No Popery" denlo:l
stration reselnbling, though on a smaller scaie, 
the doing~ to which we have been accustolut:d 
of late. There, as here, an Irishman - One 

" Flannigan, a local lecturer of the Protestant 
Reformation Society" - is in the front, and 
though he has not as yet succeeded in disturb
ing the public peace so effectually as our Green 
heroes, there is little doubt that he will SOOI1 

prove a formidable rival to them. 
o Q 0 

GREEN-ROOM AND GREENHOUSE.-Therehas 
this season been a great blow of the Wakefield 
Prinlfose. But it hasn't irnproved by being cut 
and trc:nsplant.ed ~o cc under glass " from the 
mould ~nto whIch _It was originally cast by Dr 
Goldsmith, nor by beina "starred" and "forced" 
. 1 "d'- I b b In a lcace aLffiosp lere . 

Blank Astonishment-The prevailinY' feelinO" 
at EFlterprise sale~. b b 

Navarino Smoking Mixtur~ and Golden Fla.ke, 5~d per et!!. - .:. 
D. CARhlICl-L\F,L, 161 Ingmm St.~ and I~I. Buchanan t:l. 



4 The Ba£lie for Wed1;Zesda)" lld'"ay 29th, %878 
lVlixed. ('The Way in vvhich it's Done." 

LAST YVednesday evening t...l-te V.P. Synod 
\'Jas moved-not, strange to say, to horror 

and indignation-but to "great laughter," by a 
propo3al from a c.ertain 1\1:r Rutherford that the 
Church should recommend its office-be1.rers and 
mem bers "to abstain from the use of all intoxi
cating drinks, unless when these are used as 
ordinary bev~rages." Peace was, however, re
stored on its being explained that this appa
rently Bacchana.lian proposal was a lapsus lingua; 
for the words, "ur.less when medicinally pre
scribed or symbolically received." The Synod 
seemed, indeed, to be considerably "mixed" 
that \Vednesday, one reverend gentleman insist
ing that the day was Tuesday. The BAILIE can 
only suppose this state of things to have been 
du\! to Fergus Ferguson on the brain. 

I N turning from the report s of the V.P. S}'no:! 
to those of the General Assembly of th~ 

Church of Scotland, one is sensible of enterit:6 
a pleasanter and more genial atmosphere. True. 
the fathers and brethren of the National Chur2: 
indulge in chaff, but their chaff is very dif{ere;:.~ 
from the angry sallies of the V.P.'s. Th~ 
Principal Pirie, having to reiterate a cert~ 
statement, added suavely, "Having repeat<=--: 
this three times, though it seems unintclligib:= 
to Drs. Story and Scott, I trust I will not ~~! 
called upon to repeat it again." How differenLl 
would the 11 111 uscular" and C zealous" Stcu i 
have put it. 

QC Cl 

}\. OUALIFICATION.-Before a Committee of 
the HC;use of Commons last week, 1\Ir Willianr 
Rae Arthut': ex-Lord Provost of Glasgow, com
mitted himself to the statement that 11 the quick 
and comfortable travelling afforded by the tram
ways had been appreciated by the public." Mr 
Arthur forgot to qualify his assertion by saying 
that the quickness and comfort were appreciated 
by that portion of the public who had been able 
to discover them. 

e1\ ILITY RE\\"ARDED. 

(Scene, Eglinton Toll Car; Collector collecting 
fares half-way up Eglinton Street.) 

Old- YOU/lg lady of tlte Pe;'z'od-who had paid 
her fare on entering in Jamaica Street, offers an
other penny. 

Ci'(:il CtJltdltctoY (apparently fearing his passen
ger has got int0 the wrong car, anxiously in
quires)-" Wbaur ye gaun, mem ?" 

0.- Y Lad)' (with assumed dignity, looks out 
at \vindovl). 

C. C.-"A 'm saying, whaur ye gaun, mem ?" 
0.- Y. L: (:. 0 a nswtr; but most indignant look). 
C. c._'c IVIistress, whaur is't yer gaun ?t, 
0.- Y. L. (d ra\ 'ing herself up, and speaking 

with grea'~ emphasis) - " That's-none-of-your-. " " bUSIness. 
[Exeunt conductor abashed, amid much titter

ing in the car.] 
c. t: 

Hyn1n for the" Drunks "_cc Much in sorrow, 
oft in \: oe." Another for the Lawyei's-" Brief 
life is here our portion." 

A Want (.If fvIoney-A lac(k) of rupees. 

Vivat Regina! 
The day was ended, and , with achin,g head 

I sought repo c, when la ! with sudden birth 
A crash of cannon seeme I to shake the earth, 

And calm and peaceful ni ght arrrighted fled 
Before the blaze of light that upward sped; 

And Tumult, torch in hand, C:lme forth t'engirth 
The tremb:ing wodd , and w rk wi th fienJish mirth 

His madd'rting ·pell all tho e he lawless led. 
And as 1- quiv' ring- heard thi· dreadful din. 

I conscious was of some one who came neal' 
And touched me :is I stood the room within, 

And whispered in my terror· slri .ken ear-
" Guidm:m, come tae yer bed, get o'er y,er f~· icht,. ~ 
The callans aye maun haud their Queen s Blrth·mcht. 

o Cl 0 

BUT ME NO BUTS.-A local paper S~. -:. 
regarding the observance of the Queen's bir"; 
day at Greenock last week, that "the day ~ 
rather dull and cold, but a great many holid:;: 
makers left the town by rail and steamer." \\= 
'I but ?" Surely, if Greenoc~ was dull and co~ 
there was no inducement to remain there, a.:: 
most certainly one has a greater chance of f...:::..: 
ing brightness and warmth out of Sugarop ..:
than in it. 

:00 

THE MENU. 
(Scene, London restaurant, Speirs & Pona~ 

Enter Dumfriesshire farm·er). 
Polished Cock/lcy 1 Vaitcr--" Well, sir, wot t 

I assist you to ?" . 
F arlllCY-" Gie us OWl' wan 0' thae t1cke~ -

the meat marked on't." 
P. C. vV.-" The menu, sir." 
Farmer-Cl Aye, e'noo, fur am in a hurry. 

~oo 

Dry Toast-A teetotal one. 
A Felt Want-A new jerry hat from Wits ",: 

"The Venerable Bede "-Old Glenlivat. 
"Rantin' roarin' Robin" _. Ye Bishop , 

Ladywell. 



Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BA.ILIE,-lC OJivia' · Love " i · sti ll running at 
the The:ltre Royal. Mi. s 1 acre fill s th e I 'ad illg r{//~ with 

grace and pathos, and is well supp orted. She wi ll take ~ b uefit 
on Friday evening , when he pr p se t repeat her Liverpool 
success in "To," and al. o to a ppear in " lignonette,' a new 
piece by Mr' Iuskerry; but this programme may poss ibly be 
altere I. 

An old frien d, i\Ir IT. Ce it 13eryl, i. in Glasgo w thi ~ wee,k, 
After fulfilling a short engag 111 nt, as acting-manager. w1I1I MI SS 
Dacre, he goes on tour in the same cap:lcity with" Dipl macy." 

IVfr H. Templeton, wh preceded i'vIr Beryl ~s m anage r ~or 
Mis D.lcre, ha , I may mention, a pretty knack 111 th e e cctl vc 
art-brought to such perfecti on by _ [r Ka!ulu-of d,rawing, on 
looking -gla wi th mmon , oa p, and ha .~ left some mtere ·lI ng 
mementoes of hi s kill in vari ous " public If pla,:es of ou r good 
city. 

I h :l\e heard whispers ofa grand revi\al of " R obRoy" 
which is t take place at the Thea tre Royal lie of th e e days. 
l\oJr A. . l\[ 'Nei ll of Edin bu rgh is set down, I believe, for the 
R ob, and i\ [r \V. Gourlay foc the Baih . 

That new piece, " Les Cloche le C rneville," which wiII be 
played to -night at th e Gaiety f r the first time in cotlan I, has 
h!ld , or rather is having, a triumphant career at the L ondon 
Folly, where it is still running. It is of the " Madame Ang~t" 
cbs , but it a ffo rds opportunities for mllch more inten e actmg 
than has any previous piece of its kind. One Crzspard, a ll old 
miser who g e crazy whi le counting up his money, is such a 
role as Rob on would have made famou . Mr John How on, 
by whom it is to be up ported here, is an excecdingly p ictur sque 
actor and he really contrives to get a great deal out of the part. 
The ~tory of the pic e tells how a fresh young lPr!, Clrmaine b,y 
nam A is beloved by the gallant O/ll/ t H ell)'!, and how their 
mutu;l s\\'cethearting come to a happ) terminat ion. Among 
the members of the compallY are several old Glasgo?! favourite:; 
-Misses Florence St John and Kathleen Corri, and Messrs Mat 
Robson (who plays the Bailie, 1 y the bye), Lithgow J ames, and 
AlIen Thomas. 

Among the novellie to which !vIr Bern ard proposes to intro
duce us during the prcsent sea on is "Proof," the new melo
drama which is drawing all London to the Adelphi Theatre. 

Vie may expect a visit from Mr harles Groves and the" La 
Marjolaine" Company at the Ga~ety about the beginning of 
July. Mr Groves, your theatrical readers will be gJ:td to know, 
has concluded a two years' engJ.gcment with Miss Kate Santley, 
to play leading comic business at the new Royalty Theatre, 
London. 

The Gourbys are continuing their clever entertainments at the 
Kibble Palace this week. I went to see them on Saturday night, 
and came away delighted. Nobody should miss" the Gourlays 
and electricity." 

The Loan Exhibition of Pictures is fulfilling its mission-it is 
cultivating the public as wcll as drawing funds lo the Infirm:l.ry. 
Last week no rewer than, 52 75 visits were paid to the Corporation 
Galleries, and I ?on't thtn!<, your hO,nour, it is possible to spend 
all 0 Id half hour m them wlthou~ comlllg away b~\.ter and happier. 

As I know YOll tak e a deep mterest, BAI LIE, in the peaceful 
exploits of our I' reserve force::, " I expect to see you at CowrTlen 
next week. The seventeenth prize meeting of the \Yest of S~ot. 
land Rifle Association opens on Monday, and will be continued 
during the week 

The Iona has now resumed hcr summer station and seems 
even more comfortable and holiday-like than of old.' As usual 
Captaiu M'Gaw-most skilful of marillers-occupies the lr:d(Yc' 

·wlli!c the duties of clerk are still discharged conrteou ly and ,,:'ell 
by Mr PatersoD, ~nd the creature c?lllforts of the passengers 
are looked a.fret' With as muc~l at,tentlon as ever by 1\11' Turn!.!r. 

There has Just been formed m C .. lasgow another Art Club the 
Cl Bluck and. White." I t ~l1eets. under .the. presidency of Mr 
~harles ~udle, and has for ItS object studIes 1Il pencil, pen-and-
111k, chalk, and monochrome. 

I. have just he~rd that, Mr. Durnett h:t~ been the successful com
petitor for the FlllC Alt Institute l,lans. Mr Skirving ran second. 

" y OU PAYS YO UR MONEY AND YOU GETS Y( ; UR 
. £forC E "-SLIGHTLY AL TEI<.ED. 

(Scene, Inverness photographer's studio). 
A r tist (facetiously to Highlander)-" 0 yes, 

can take you any way you like-upside, down
side, inside, or outside, full size or half size, sit
ting or standing-any way r any way, sir, and
all for one shilling." 

H ighlander (artfully)-" Maybe you koona do 
her any way noo." 

Artist (with gusto)-ctYes! any way. If not, 
I'll take you for nothing. (Adjusts carnera and 
puts Highlander in position). Now, please, look 
here." 

[f-Iighlander looks there, at the sanle time 
with a lovely grin and martial step rnarches up 
and down.] 

A rt£st-" But you musn't walk about that ''lay. 
You must-" 

Hig /da1lder-cc No-ta-tall. I want her to be 
took 7- - alkillg." 

ooe 

STATUS OF STATUES . 
That Palbs o'er a pabce seen 

As Kelvingrove you're viewing, 
Her statue full, and arms complete, 

Sprung from the brai n by (h)Ewing. 
00 e 

An advertisement for a parish. doctor states 
that the "emoluments" are £IO~ per annum. 
" Remunerat-ion!" quoth lVlaster Costard, in 
LO'l'e'~' Labour's Lost, "Oh, that's the Latin 
word for three farthings." We now know the 
English for" emoluments." 

Bauldie says that in Buchanan Street now-a
days " the young leddies look sae like the young 
laddies that you've to look as close to see which 
is which as you have wi' thripenny and four
penny bits." He says H the top-coats the lasses 
wear is an Ulster-ation 0' what he means:' 

THE COIGNES OF VANTAGE.-In the Hun
terian Museum the attention of the money tors 
is now towards N ew-mismatics, '/lot old J' in the 
ICelvingrove towards granting- letters (L, S. ·D.) 
Paton'd for a visit to the Paris Exhibition. 

Referring to a pa.ragraph in the H erald last 
week, headed "A l\1arriaae Fraud H C,\lnicus 

t k Of l b ,.f 
wants 0 now 1 . tl1ere ever was a Hlarriage that 
was 1lot a fraud? Perhaps Cynicus is Cl fraud 
himself. 

They Have their Exits and their Hen-trances 
-Asinus was desirous to see everything about 
the poultry yard. He was first taken to the · 
place of egg-sit. , 

The Impress of India-The impress of troops. 
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Sins of Omission. 

T HE Loan Exhibition is undoubtedly a very 
fine one, and Glasgow may well be proud 

both of the works of art and of the benevolent 
spirit which has prompted their owners to ex
hibit them. But, after all, in this world of im
perfection nothing is perfect. vVhile many pic
tures of rare excellence are there-, many equally 
rt" markable are conspicuous by their ab3ence. 
\\ hel'e, for instance, are the following ?-

" Putting in the Ch:llk ::md \Y,\ter," by the pain tt:! l' of " Milk" 
n ,. Time.' 

::: , 'Ye don\ want to Fight/' a comp:mion picture to "In Time 
• f Pe-cc." 

" Dixon's Bbze:;," by tLe painter of" A Burn in Skye." 
.1 Do y u take 'ugar ?" after" T e::>.. Time." ' 
"Tit.: Tigllt Skirt/' by the: p:!iuter of I Study of Female 

FiLtlres." 
~ An E::>..rthly P:ln dis , " a comp::>..nion \YOi.·l~ to "The Artist' s 

~tudio. " 
., Re\'. ;\11' Stark and the Mo ch: rata 1', " by the painter of ( The 

Due:." 
" It's too high al!e<>.dy," after cc The Tenant's R eply." . 
"Good. 'Vords." a companion work to "Secuhr Literature. " 
" Partick and 'Vhiteiilch," :!ftel:' " 'Vest wanl Ho! " 
, V-n B-w aml L--h," by the painte r of "The Rival 

~l il5 :cial15. " 
" A Row in the G:tllery," a comp:mion work to U The Young 

Stu dent." 
. , The Gallo·:;gate," by tbe painter of" An ~astern Gateway." 
" A Long Lie and a Tea Breakf~" t·:" by the painter of " Sun

day ~forning." 
., Pormit of :m ex-Lord Proyo:;l," a compmion work to 

" F ri;;ky, :> 
,. Illterior of the Stock Exch:mg~," :~f~tr " Beggar my Neigh

r our. " 
" Izank \Valto:1 P re:lching ," by the p::ili ter of '" Dr Guthrie 

F i<: biog." 
." ... Gentleman from John 0' Gro:l.t 's, " O.lt (:L' "The ".fail from 

the North." 
"Un Chevalier d'IndustIit:," a con:;p:lnion ,york to " F rench 

Industry ." 

MORE le GENERAL" THAN PARTICULAR? 
lIer works in iron, her faith in gold, 

What mutto more absurd 
Than this, " Let GJasgow fl ourish by 

The preacMllg of the f;Vord?" 
Yet may it to her profit be, 

The talle, if not the prclchillg, 
If Free from raili.ng, rude assailing, 

Impugning, or impeaching. 

000 

Pre-Posth urnous Greatness. 

SH AI(ESPEARE has told us that some 11le~ 
ach ieve greatness, and others have it thr~-! 

upon trlcm. We a re again reminded that soa:-~ 
111en-;:,Q.y your notorious criminals, go in (c-r 
both-but more [01' the latter. Undoubted:;·. 
when his little exploit of knife or poison-cup ~ 
been consummated , h e may be said to have hir::
self" achieved )l tha t grea tnes' which consists £::
notoriety . But h ow is it "thrust upon him 
afterwards, in heaps! Look at the eclat of C:-! 
trial alone-three or four days, perhaps, in tL..: 
H igh Court of J u ~, t iciary) wi th" h undreds turn c_: 
away from the doors," and " full reports" in ::,. 
the papers. Nor n f: ed he f ' ar that his frier::~ 
the reporters will ever leave him or forsake t:
until the quick-lim e is thrown in, Day by d~ .. · 
ouring the interval between the sentence and i:: 
execution, it will b e their pleasing task to ket~ 
an anxious public a n CO?t 1' alLt of his conditioJ:
whether he takes his food iI with relish"-h: 
often the chaplain visits him, and whether =-= 
appears to " listen to the ministrations" of e..: 
latter-whether he see ms "resigned to his fa~e.. 
and kindly forgives all his enemies (includ~ 
ths judge and jury), &c. And then, when all ~ 
over-but stay, the BAI LIE is thinking of wc.: 
'Used to be. The times h ave been that the b 
glorification in wax 'Was postponed till Cl all .,; 
over;" poor old Madame Tussaud always ::: 
Calcraft have his innings first. But we li~'e ~" 
an advanced and advancing age, and accordmg-: 
(vide local papers), the latest criminal "has b - ;:_~ 
added" to the villanous Valhalla well ::: 
advance of the date ·fixed for his execution-\) 2 

added, if! fact on the very day that notice \", ~ 
received from the Home Office stating that " 
memorial praying for a commutation of t.L.: 
sentence would "receive due consideratio::.. 
This is "taking time by the forelock" with 
witness. 

Q 0 = 

N0W IS THE \VINTER OF OUR DISCONTENT. 

S arcastic folks pretend to find occasion for 
sundry broad grins and chuckles in comparing 
Dr. Phin's closing sermon on "Heresy" and his 
introduction of Principal Tulloch as the succeed
i np' Moderator of the Church of Scotland. What 
ca~ the sa rcastic folks mean? 

While het an' summary raged or ruled 
New notions 'mang "U.P.s," 

0' cauld an' :lUld let 's hail, the reign, 
A nice time \Vi' the" Frees," 

---~~ o~, ---

HOnnY-DE-HOY-HOOD IN EXTRE~ns. 

(Scene, Family breakfast table). 
lli'aterfamilias (to budding youth of 16)_ 

"Why v/on't you h ave some ham.and eggs li : . 
the rest of us, Archie ?" 

By LATEST REPORTS.-The air is odorous of 
g . • 0 \ cl er. On F riday in ... A ss, sniffing the 
" ea~t " wi!?-ci, distinkly smelt it. ,At once loyal 
and patriotic, ,he drank the Queen s health. 

Arcltie-" Because h'am an egg'ception tt .. '\ 
morning." 
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VVhat the Folks are Saying. 

T H f\ T the Qu e n's PG rk case has be :. n 
amicably settled. 

That t' ~ e re~ ult is cr di able to th e-;. Synod . 
That certa in mem bers of the Glasg o w V.P. 

Presbyter), a re no t d~ ligl.i: d at the d ci ion. 
T ha.t neither the Rev. of L ondon Road 1 or he 

of D untocher \va~ elected to r - introd uce the 
suspended pC!. t or. 

That thc- crowds who went to h ear the rein
stated clergym an on his reappeara nce '},'ere 
treated to a thorvu hly orthodox senn on . 
. That th y '" ere, !5appo inted a t t her being no 

a tempt at p rson ~ I vi nd ication. 
That the sub urbs have aga in defeated the 

Corpora t ion. 
1 hat the ir".:.! 1way ha reholders are in ecsracie .:.;. 
That nevert heless they have not obta ined their 

extension of leas . 
That there is less chan ce of getting it now 

than ever. 
That the Parliamentary expe :1ses would h:-:ve 

gone far towards laying the tram v,Tay to Maryhill. 
That we are havillg a K.irk Assembly all to 

ourselves. 
That · the Free lV[oderator's addre.is was a 

model of brevity. 
That the spate of (/ Free I(irk" sennons de

livered in the city on Sunday was something 
awfu'. 

That the roasting and toast ing which took 
place the sam~ d ·,y In the city n1 a.nses rejoiced 
many a Highland heart. 

That the" flitting" is over for another year. 
That a g'oodly number of the flitters are be

ginning to wonder wha.t they removed for. 
That the next 11 Lld" will be shifting to coast 

quarters. 
That for the next three months the heads of 

families will have a delightful time runnino- to 
catch boats and trains. . b 

That the only consolation is that in the boat 
you can always meet a friend who is wiliiu o- to 
have a peep at IC the elephant." b 

That Glasgow has at present nominally no 
Member of Parliament. 

That the senior mem ber's vote is neutralised 
by the junior member's. . 

That the" middleman IJ is under a cloud. 
That this isn't a very dignified position for the 

second city in the empire. 
That the Glasgow Sabbatarians have been 

trying to sit on Lord Rosebery. 
That the attempt was not very successful. 

That the "really good-natured young noble
Inan" can generally give as good as he gets. 

T Ll a( t. e appeds from the decis ions of the 
Com m issioners of Supply hy the County Asses
sors to the Court of "=: ession have been v : ry 
') uccessf u1. 

That the proprietors of houses Ca.ll put what 
valuatiQll they please on t heir property to save 
the taxes. 

That the valuation by the owner doesn't always 
tally with the va luation by th~ assessor. 

That the mode of election ef poor-la\,; guar
d ians in Glasgo\'l seems a lega.cy from the dark 
ages. .. 

Tha t it's high time the sy:: tem \\'as altered. 
That the consecration of two Roman Catholic 

Bishops took p lace in G lo.sgov,; the salne day 
that the Free Assembly met. 

That th is doesn't look like the approaching 
downfa ll of the Pap::!cy. 

That the Trades' Council have moved in the 
matter of sending a~tizans to the Paris Exhibi-:
tion at the public expense. 
. That it is to be hoped that working n1en who 
are not in the Council. \ \ ill have a voice in the 
selection. 

That the strike epidemic is increasing in 
Glasgow. 

That nlore's the pity. 
That the Provost's conversazione to the Free 

I(irk menlbers vvas numerously attended. 
':'hat the members of the }\.ssernbly are not 

musically inclined. 
That therefore there was no music at the 

conversazione-not even a pair of pipes. 
That the Fir~t Lanark Volunteers have proved 

tliemselves the best shots in Britain. 
That we are all proud of the modest lads in 

their light grey unifornls. 
That the speech of Dr. Donald lVlacleod at 

the meeting of General Assembly in Edinburgh 
on Sabbath observance has so far been the finest 
feature of the Scotch evangelical IvIay meetinas. 

••• Et 

THE TrCKET.-The Lord Provost said last 
week that he had a vivid recollection of the last 
Free Assembly held in Glasgow, "and of his 
hum bIe share of the work in connection with the 
distribution of tickets." Tickets? vVhat tickets? 
vV~y, \~hat sh~uld they be but those" tickets U 

whIch, tn occaSIonal conj unction with a "medal," 
are so frc~ly distributed Clnlong the lieges after 
the New Year Rnd Fair holidays, and of which 
the Ass has so large and variegated a collection? 

Ivlen of lVlarque-Privateers. 
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OPENING ANNOUNCE1VIEN'r. 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE SUMlVIER SEASON, 1878. 

'Ve have now OPENED our NEW PREMISES, Nos. 165 (md 167 S,\ ' Ill E ITA1.L STREET, ns a 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY WAREHOUSE (md GRAND EM P ORIUM of NOVELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continental Mad,et , and Secmed Goods of Highest 
Class and Latest Fashions, we invite our Customers and the Public to nn exhibition of the (uoe. 

Our aim is to satisfy the highest taste, and at the Same time to supply Goods only of gU:Hanteec1 qualities 
at such prices as must commend our \Varehouses to nil students of Economy. 

In fittin~ up our New \Varehouscs the comfort and convenience of Visitor or Cu omcl's have been studied. 

\Ve invite the Patronage and recommendation of Oilr Friends, :mu assure them t!l:ll n thing 011 our part 
shall be wanting to merit a continuance of their favours. 

CO PLAN & LYE. 
Glasgow, 1st May, 18jS. 

Fo(full Particulars and DebUs of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily Papers of Friday 
last; and for description of the New Warehouse, see Notices of the Press in Friday'. Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER THE GREAT OPENING SALE AT 

THE NEW CALEDONI,AN HOUSE, 
SAUC-HIEHALL STREE'l'. 

DAVIS 0 1'7'5 
OELE B·ATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. SOLD EVERYWHERE, CO.
'
: 

A SPARKLING AND DltLICIOUS BEVltRAGR FOR "ALL THE I HEN R Y T H O::..M SON & 
YEAR ROUND;" W AIW, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 0 L D Y 

As supplied to the Vlestem, Junior, New, and other Clubs. I R ISH W H ][ S K · 

c 

THOMAS D A V 150 N, 
. DISPENSING CHEUIST, 

uti BUCHAJ.'1AN STREET, GL..ASGOW 

F OR I.KDIG ··'STION, FLATULENCY, 
:KEllVOVSXESS, &0. 

Stands pre-eminent for Purity ~(nd. Strength, 
nnd is recommendcrl 1>y the Faculty. 

~'jM by Chemists nntl 'Wine illcrchnnt!l. 

FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD 

SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-
ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGO-

THE SIXT\" SHILLI N G 

S COT C H T 'vV E E D SUI T S. 

SCOTCH TWEEDS never were cheaper than now. 
and. the value we are able to show for these Suits :lot 
the present time far exceeds anything ever sh~wn in 
the Trade since Tweeus were worn. Equally Impor
tant elements are the Style and Fitting, w.hich we can 
assure Gentlemen is not sacrificed to the pnce, although 
we know there are such things as Tweed. Suits to he 
had as low as 40S• Our Gos Tweed Suits will comp=u-e 
with the most ~uperior Garments turned out ,hy the 
best West-enu Houses. We sb.ke our reputatlOn on 
this slatemC:ilt, leaving it to those who are best able to 
judge,-namely, the Buyers. 

FORSYTH, 
5 AND 7 ~ E N FIE LDS T R E ET. 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOpED 
M'LEAN, 96 MITCHltLL STRBKT. 
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NOTICE.-J. E. MILLAIS, R.A., will 

·contribute an Original DRAWING ON WOOD, entitlt:d 
"Two FAIR MAIDENS," to THE MAGAZINE OF ART 
FOR JUNE. 

Now READY, price 7d. 
THE MAGAZINE OF ART FOR JUNE, 

CONTAINING :-
"TWO FAIR MAIDENS." An Original Drawing on Wood 

by J. E. MILLAI S, R.A. 
THE ROYAL ACADEMY. The First of a Series of Papers, 

with "Thumb-nail " Sketche3 of important Pictures by 
J. E. MILLAI S, E. VI. C00KE, P. R. MORRIS, T. WATSON 
NI OL, R. ANSI ELL, Mrs E. M. WAR D. 

"CONVOCATION." By H. STACY MARKS, A.R.A; Full· 
page Illustration. 

BIOGRAPHY OF SIR FRANCIS GRANT, P.R.A. With 
Portrait and a Copy of the President 's celebrated Portrait of 
LORD Gou ;H, forming a Second Paper of a Series-" Our 
Living Arti sts.' 

THE ROSVENOR GALLERY. First Nolia. 
THE P ARIS UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION.-II. \Vith 

Views of the Buildings in the Champ de Mars, the exterior 
of the Indian Pavilion, and a portion of the Wall Decoration 
in the Dining Room of the Prince of Wales' Pavilion. 

THE COLOURS OF PRECIOUS STONES. By Professor 
A. H. CHURCH. M.A. 

ART IN METAL: The First of a Series of Papers by J. 
·H UNGERFORD POLLEN, M.A. V/ith Three Illustrations 
from Ancient Bron zes. 

ARTISTS' HAUNt .-Il. PRA.GUE. With Five Illus· 
trations. 

"CHARITy." A Group from the Tomb of General Lamo
ric ere. By PA UL D UBOIS. Sculpture from the Paris 
Exhibition of 1878. 

ART NOTABILIA. 
REVIEWS OF BOOKS. 
....... A THIRD EDITION of PART I for MAY of TIlE 

MAGAZINE OF ART is now ready. 
CASSELL PETTER & GALrIN, Ludgate Hill, London; 

and all Booksellers. 

THE COLOSSEUM, 
The Largest and most Complete HAT EMPORIUM 

Out of London. Vide Press. 
GENT.'S FELT HATS, G&NT.'S SATIN HATS, GENT.'S TWEED 

HATS AND CAPS in Unlimited Variety. . 
.Small Shapes in FELT HATS for Young Men, ranging in 

pnce from 2s Gd (worth 45), to the Finest Money can buy. 
"vVe Guarantee our Hats Fast in the Colour, all our Goods 

being Purchased Direct from the First Makers only and sold 
by us simply at Wholesale Prices. ' 

Everyo.ne ~hould sce our Goods. Any purchaser not satisfied 
on exammatIon of plrcel bought are requested to return the 
Goods, and the money paid will Le returned. 

LADIES', MISSES" and BOYS' STRA \V HATS \Vonder
ful Value. The Largest Stock in Glasgow of CHIP 'T\VIST 
CANTON, and FANCY STRA \V HATS and HONNETS i~ 
Black, Brow~, Fawn, Grey, and White, from G!d to I2s lld. 
TIlt; ~atest Styles and Freshest Goods in Scotland. Variety 
unltmlted: A Wholesale Stock to choose from, and at Manufac
turer's Pnces. 
. It is the interest of everyone to purchase their Headcoverinas 
m t?e.GRE~T HAT ~OUSE of SCOTLAND-Crowds daiiy 
testifYing their satisfaction. . 
~.MILLI.NERY I MILLINERY I1 MILLINERY I' I-The 

l' mest ~hsplay in the City. Call and see our Stock before 
purch:lsmg. 

WALTER WILSON &. C 0., 
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN 

70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAX"vVELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 

THE BAILIE'S OORRESPONDENCB. 

ROYAL T.-The BAT LT E would expect a royal-t if he published 
your misty ver es. 

T. H.-Never mind. It's only the lI£ail. 
G. (Cambuslang).-The Ass declines to assist at ~e next bap. 

ti m of streets on "the hill. " As well ask the KIrk elder. 
T. K.-The BAILIE has no doubt whatever that the report of 

the addre!'s to the Catholic Bishop of Galloway was incorrect. 
Reports always are. But you mustn't mind his Worship's 
fun. 

V/EDNESDA Y, MA Y 29th, i878. 

T HE BAILIE has had occasion, more than 
once, to object to the conduct of well

meaning orators, who, after a residence in 
Glasgow of a few hours or days, pour forth 
eloquent denunciations of the wickedness and 
profligacy of the city. But if it may be urged 
on behalf of these travelling J eremiahs that they 
are speaking of things they know nothing about 
no such defence is possible when a Glasgow 
citizen uses similar doleful language. Dr BONAR, 
in the cour~e of a very telling speech at the 
opening of the Free Assembly last week, lament
ed in the stereotyped manner over" the sins and, 
sorrows of the city; its drunkenness, its luxury, 
its Sabbath-breaking;" and indicated that the 
Assembly had been mercifully permitted to 
occupy the New Halls for a week, just as Lot 
of old sojourned in Sodonl, or J onah in Nineveh. 
Now the admirable but slightly hysterical class 
of speakers represented by Dr BONAR never seem 
to reflect that an undoubtedly large amount of 
wickedness is visible in Glasgow, from the 
simple fact that it is a large city. If it were 
possible to collect, in any part of the globe, half
a-million of human beings who had no need of 
the policeman or the stipendiary magistrate, then 
the millennium would have begun,and clergymen 
would be superfluities. The mere fact of such a 
population being gathered into one place implies, 
in the present imperfect state of human nature, 
that a certain proportion of rascality and black
guardism will come to the surface. But then the 

/ 
I 
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picture is not without its bright side. No doubt 
there is more drunkenness in a city than in a 
quiet country parish, but there is also more 
sobriety; no doubt there is more vice, but there 
is also more virtue; no doubt there is more 

.sabbath-breaking·, but '(here is also more church
going; no doubt there is more self-caused 
wretchedness, but there is also more tranquil 
happiness. The truth of the matter is, that 
compared with other large towns, Glasgow is 
rather a model of social and domestic virtue, 
than an awful example [or the finger of piou~ 
horror to point at. Every person who is 
acquainted with the London, Liverpool, or 
Birmingham streets after nightfall must be able 
to recollect scenes of glaring profligacy and open 
wickedness of which the good people living 
under the shadow of St. lVlungo have not the 
faintest idea. The BAILIE is painfully aware 
that he and his fellow-citizens are not nearly so 
good as they ought to be, but on the other hand 
it should not be forgotten that there is a possi
bility of painting even the Prince of Darkness 
too black. 

" Recreations of a Country Parson." 

I NSPECTING the Kelvlngrov ... 1VluseUln and 
the eagle in the park. 

Dining at a restaurant. 
Riding in a tramway. 
Readine: the music-hall bills. 
Admiring the architectural graces of the scaf

folding which so plentifully adorn the streets. 
Gazing with subdued emotion on a Highland 

policeman. 
Preaching in a city church . . 
Attending a conversazione . 

• a 0 

CHEAP.-For the very moderate charge of 
two guineas, your Rutherglen rough may "at
tack his wife, strike her on the face with his 
fist, and, seizing her by the hair of the head, 
drag her about the floor." He may further, 
"while she is down, kick her in a savage and 
merciless manner," all for two guineas. Any 
g .: ntleman who feels it his duty to inflict perso
nal chastisement upon his better half would con
sult his o :'vn interests by performing the opera
tion in this interesting district. 

YET A.NOTHER WAY OF IT.-What Mr An
derson said when he stopped was-Cl Who3-, 
EmmCl.;" what his creditors said was-" Woe! 
Emma." 

The Mark of Ignorance-X. 

Scri ptu ra 1 l-{ecog nition. 

A T the L ord Pro v st's t ee total " spn~e" last _ 
Thursday ev nin -, Dr. Bonar said th3t 

"the recog nition \' hich was g iven them by the 
Civil IVlagistrates \.vas v _ry sati fying, very plea.=
ing, and then it was very criptural, too." The 
" recognition" ill Cl u ·- t i II consLtcd ) according 
to the H erald report I', of "' t a, coffee, iced 
lemonade, ice-cream, &c. aa Iz'Ul"tlt1Jt," and the 
BAILIE can quite belie' e the:.· innocent refresh
ments to have not on 1)' been ( pleas ing," but, for 
those who like them, le sat" ' f ling" alw. On 
what grounds, howev r, Dr. B Olla l" describes them 
as (( scriptural," it is h a. r 1 t o sa./. Certainly no 
such luxuries are menti ned -ithe r in the Old 
or in the New Te;:,tament, \ hich d ITell. more upo:: 
corn and oil and wine as suited for hllmao 
refreshment. Perhaps the reve rend Moderator 
will explain. 

A Forthcoming Volume. 
In the press. and will 511 rtly b e I ublished, 

THE BILIOUS REFLECTI N of a COUNTRY PAR· 
SON, by Profe:sor D-K, D. D ., LL. D., of the Ullircri::: 

of Donnybrook. 0 

Contents :-Concerning Contrast, p:nticularly that bet\rt~ 
the wilds of DOlUlybrook and the green pastures of Queen's P;:.:l 
-concerning "Caulds" and "Call," and h ow to get them-c::.
cerning the unnatural, impertinent, and high ly immoral tend:.:.
cies of thought, particularly ind~pendent thought-cOl~c~rIl::: ~ 
th~ best methods of framing li bels - conceming the sphttlDJ : : 
hairs, skulls, hereLics, and repu tat~ons-concerning juslic~, ci~
lity, forbearance, charity-concerning riff-raff elders, an~ th~ 
pecuniary uses and nlue5-cont:erning bullying, and -it~ .nght ~ : 
be considered a Christian privilegc!-concer.1 ing admomllon,~: 
the proper method of its a pplication to superiors-concf:~::-~ 
horrors, particularly the awful onc of being "ab501utely hiS; :?: 
down" by a full Synod-concerning the "~old shou~der,1I ~: 
giving versus getting it-concerning deC ats -concermn~ Scv::.:.. 
~ ersus. Irish whisky, and their relative vJ, lue as alle~lator; <.:: 
hum2.l1 misery - concerning botheration, rt:crimina~on, ~.:. 
cc annihilation." 

O. H. M. S. 

T HE BAILIE, who has been accustomed to p1..i.t ' 
a. faith almost sublime in the wag-at-the-".-a' 

left him by his respected faither the Deaco, 
was greatly exercised last week by' a paragrap!l 
that appeared in the N. B. Daily Mail of vVed. 
nesday, regarding Her l\riajesty's journey. to 
Balmoral, which stated that the royal carnage 
({ passed Coatbridge at 7-45 and reached Pertl:. 
at 7-10." Even (( Weir's correct timekeepers' 
have failed to account for this strange freak er 
'-.:he old Scythe-bearer, who, for the nonce seen:t~ 
i:o have joined Her Majesty's service, and i~ 
honour of the occasion, "marked time" with ~ 
backward motion. 

A Wee Thing too Much-Twins. 
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Meg,i1p. 

IF you \Vi . h, my dear BA J LI E to g t a correct Id ea of thc Gros
vellor Gallery, read PUlIch of 18th :May. The lines there, 

entitled "The Haunted Limbo," give a most admirable descriJ -
tion of the" art" to whi ch the Grosvenor extends the shelter of 
its finely decorated rooms, and o f the impression many of th.e 
pictures cxhibited there make, I venture to say, on everyordl
narily healthy and un biassed mind. 

cl The place is haunted," so writes the Pu.nch poet; and I 
confess to 111 the place is haunted, with uggestions of llnutter
able horror and uglin ess, b orn o f the pictures that give the tone 
to the exhibition. "Form C(l n t n cd, and cad?.verous face, and 
1imp lop- sid · d bmt ness," .. " a nd heads which wagged and 
wobbl >d "-could any word ' be .ter describe the women tha 
figure on the canvasses of Mr Burne Jones and hi '> follower~ ? 
The colour may occa ionally be fine; th ere UHY now and agam 
be some dim poetical feelin g- m o. tly of an unhealthy naturc
sugge ' te I; yond the e, th e p ictures p o es. no clement:; o f 
bean ty. . ick ly. fanta ·tical, and unllatural, the works of the 
scho I- not a hrge onc, th ank H cwen-wiIl erelong p ass away 
and be forgot ten. A PUlIch 'a) s, they" have no abiding hold 
e'en Oll to- day, of fame no :1. :m 'c uri ty." What man or woma:l , 
not previou Iy committed t ) ::ld ,ire them, could stand before 
such pictures, and feel moved to ::lily emotions deeper than pity 
and regre ' p ity f r thc arti ,t so leludecl as to fancy such" un , 
lovcly, languid," ,. sl,ewlimbed" phantasms to be "thing" of 
beauly;" regret for powers misappli ed and artistic skill perveTlcd? 

Yet bd . re uch p ic tures a mall bJn. of worshippers almo.;t 
grovel ! Verily-t vary tern e:t li ttle- of all cants that ever 
were cantcd, I he cant o f art i5 not the least loath ome ! 

Give us idea lism by all mean ', but let it be wholesome ideal
ism-ideJ.li 'm that find its source ' and its nouri hment on the 
hillside, and am id the wood ., :!nd wherever the fresh breezes of 
heaven blo\\"- :\11d not a n idea li .;m th at almost looks as if it drew 
it ;; life from th e infected air o f th e charnel-house:\11 the plague 
pit. 'Ve w:mt the idealism of hakespeare-not the ideali , m of 
Baudelaire. 

There are several very fine pictures in the Grosvenor, but th ey 
do not b elong to th e peculiar school no w so closely identified 
with ir Coutts Lind<:ay's gallery. For the sa ke of ome of th e 
works on the walls, w e mllst not pronounce upon the G ro.5Venor 
a sentence of ul1 ;plring conrlcl11 na t i n . Do yon rem ember the 
story of Sodom and Gomorrah o f old, and the good even tell 
righteous men cou:d have done to the doomed cities! 

l'vlr Millais' le Twins "-portr:1.its of two young bdies ; ?I'lr 
Cecil G. Lawson's "In the Mini -ter's Garden; " and pictures 
by Tadema, Boughton, T. Graham, IIeilbuth, Macbeth, and a few 
others, arc the really valuable contributions to the exhibition. 
Mr Whistler's work is as eccentri c as ever. A portrait by him 
of a young lady-J think he calls it "An arrangement ill white 
and black "-shows power. 

All Home Rulers and other pcople discontented with the 
constitution of Great Britain shonld pay a visit to " The Triumph 
of Order," now on exhibition in the galleries of Messrs Ruther
ford~ Sauchiehall .Street. The p~ctu~e re~resents, with gh:l.<tly 
detail, the executIOn of Commum~ts 1Il Pere la. Chaise by the 
orders of Marshal Macmahon. It IS a powerful bit of realism 
but the subject reeks too much of blood and slaughter to be 
pleasant. The picture was n)t allowed to be exhibited in France 
-the Minister and the Director of Fine Arts wOllld not pet:mit 
it to be even submitted to the jury of the Salon. They held it 
would be too strong an appeal to the political passions of the mob. 

Messrs Brown, Boyd, and Dochartyare at Crowland in the 
Lincolnshire fens; M eSGrs Donald, ~IcGlashan, and R. M'Ewen 
are atlTarbert, Loch F)ne; Mr. Davidson is .at Port Bannatyne ; 
and J. D. !aylor at 1I.l~n:l.brualch. .Mr Mackelbr will shortly 
go to the i1ne old mansIOn of I-IardWlcke Hall . wherl! he has re. 
ceived permis3ion to paint, from the proprietor, the Marquis of 
Hnrlington. R. . I. 

Battle of Dorking-Fight with feathery-legged 
roosters. 

"The Garments of Thought." 

DEAR BAILIE,- For the 'information of 
your numerous readers who get their 

knowledge of church matters from your fertile 
pages, perhaps I may be allowed to make a re
mark or t'.vo. And I would begin by saying 
that the V .P. body has at last found its new 
theological vestments. It was feared by many 
that lVlr Stark had got possession, as he asserted, 
of them, and as he persisted in exhibiting them 
from time to time, assisted by his brothers (who 
also declared them to be the genuine article), 
their ungainly shape and dark dingy hue filled 
all beholders with mingled contempt and pity. 
It is gratifying to know, however, that on farther 
examination these articles were found where 
they had been carefully preserved - in the 
IIVard1~obe. Owing to the co-partnery having 
adopted at their works all the latest improve
ments, some of the sleeping partners had great 
difficulty in recognising the property of the firm, 
to the great amusement of the onlookers. There 
is considerable ' improvement on the cut of the 
new garment-if not more graceful it is less 
tight-while the clotlt is no longer all black as 
hithe·rto. The shades are various and somewhat 
delicate, but the prevailing colour is decidedly 
Browll, which is a good standing one. There ·is 
excelient reason to believe that this great iIP
provement has b een brought about by the intro
duction, some time ago, at the manufactory of 
the co-partnery, in Edinburgh, of a most precious 
dye, extracted from a valuable Inaterial known 
as Calder-wood. I need only add, in conclusion, 
that it is generally thought that those "vest
ments" displayed by lVlr Stark and others were 
picked up for a mere trifle in some old clothes 
market. A "BLOCK." . .. 

THE PICTURE LOAN. 
Of public taste t' improve the tone. 

To pain assuage some hdp impart, 
This Exhibition is alone. 

A work alike of art and heart. 
I, Contriv'd a double debt to pay," 

To pleasure give, from pain to take, 
" Twice bless'd," like " Mercy" in the phy

By arts that joy, and hearts that ache. 
, • g 

" FESTIN A LENTE."-J ones writes to the 
BAILIE pointing out 'that some newspaper feIlah 
describes the Lord of the Isles as "uncommonly 
fast and steady," and wanting to know, you 
know, how a fellah can be " fast " and" steady" 
~t the same time. It may perhaps throw some 
hg~t on the problem which puzzles J. if it is 
pOInted out that the Lord of the Isles is not a 
" fellah," but a steamer. 
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"What shall he have that killed the 

-Foxes 1:' 

"DURING last week," the BAILIE reads in 
the papers, "no fewer than seventeen 

foxes were killed on Lennox Castle estate by 
the Hon. Mr Hanbury-Lennox's game-keepers' 
-four old ones and thirteen cubs." His Wor
ship wonders how the paragraph, should it find 
its way there, will be read in some of the hunting 
districts of England, where scarcelY ,a crime is 
held in such horror as vulpicide. The thirteen 
young ones, too, with their dams-all at one fell 
swoop-that might have grown up to afford such 
sport when southerly winds and cloudy skies 
proclaim the hunting mornings. On the other 
hand, they might have grown up to jump over 
the farmer's gate too often, and raise the just 
ire of the agriculturist by stealing his poultry 
from under his nose. At any rate, what is done 
is done; and, in this part of the island, the 
BAILIE does not suppose the vulpicides run 
much danger .of lynching for their crime. 

'0' 
HO\\ TO PUSH BUSINESS. 

(Scene, a grocer's shop; enter a female customer). 
Customer - "Have you any black-currant 

jelly?"' 
171r Lightweight-" No, mem, but I've some 

damson jelly, the damsons of which grew beside 
some black-currant bushes, and they caught the 
delicate flavour of the currants which makes it 
much better than the real article." 

O. I 

cc OCCUR" THE WISE IT CALL I-According 
to a local paper, "of the I 175 persons killed on 
railways in the United Kingdom during the last 
year, only 169 occurred in Scotland." The 
BAILIE thanks his contemporary for a new 
euphuism. One is always glad to be able to 
avoid disagreeable phrases in all that relates to 
mortality, and we shall therefore be pleased in 
future to describe the victims of a railway-smash 
as having simply-" occurred 1" 

\Vho, enquires Peter, is the man in this age of 
reticence and cynicism who ablays gives vent to 
his feelings? Dy'e gib it up? Why, 'tis a 
swettp to be sure. That snowy innocent who 
H weep" s down the chimney, and then heaves 
his besom ! He-haw! ! 

A Pdrallel to the Man in the Moon-The 
Mann in "The Rainbow." 

Grubworms-G luttons. 

The Waterman-The teetotaller. 

"Hand in Hand We'll Go." 
WHOEVER the fellow was who, not long 

ago, gave a negative definition of woman 
as being "not a c!ltbbab!e animal," it should 
"give him pause" to hear that another Ladies 
Club (there was one before) was opened in 
London the other day, and already numbers five 
hundred members. Not all ladies, however j 
for, with a kindly generosity that might make 
him ashamed of his own exclusiveness in such 
matters, lovely woman admits her lord and 
master to her club. She would have been per
fectly justified in doing nothing of the sort j but 
all the same, preferred heaping coals of fire upon 
his unworthy head. Good luck to the new 
"institooshuns," although the profane vulgar in 
London do call them ,( cock and hen clubs"
which is surely profanity £Jt e:uels£s, in view of 
the fact that the one in question includes in its 
membership sixteen peeresses and seven peers: 
My conscience I 

000 

ONLY WATER. - The duties of municipal 
officials in Preston pans appear to sit very lightly 
upon them. At a recent meeting of the Police 
Commission of that town, a Commissioner asked 
if the Water Committee had seen to the comple
tion of certain contracts, and received the reply, 
" No; we know nothing at all about them." 
This is certainly taking it easy; bU,t, then, we 
must remember that it was only water that was 
in question, and that Prestonpans nowadays 
troubles itself about nothing but small-beer. 

COO 

NO MIS-STEAK. 
(Scene, Butcher's shop; Time, Saturday night 

11-30; Enter publican from next door). 
Publican-Cl Hoo is't, Mr Tamson, that YOIl 

butchers are allooed tae keep open tull twelve 
o'clock, and us puir publicans maun shut at 
eleven ?" 

Butciter (politely)-" Quite a proper arran.g~ 
ment, Mr Puncheon, you being after the spn:: , 
are expected to show more deference towards 
Sunday than I, who am after the flesll." 

Pltblz'ca1Z-" You're owre cute for me, Tamso~ 
it's a queer thing ye aye get the sa,iJs-fd~'" 
(sausage) tae cut your way." 

: a c 

A Matter of Taste-Tippling. 

Timeservers-Watches. 

Turned at the Door-I{eys. 
Talked Over-Counters . . 

Bound to be Read-Books. 
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" Sensation" at any Price. 

THE" contents bill" of an evening paper. on~ 
day last week bore, in its biggest letters, 

"A Russian Squadron for the North of Scotland." 
Having caught the eye of the Ass, this porten
tous announcement caused him to prick his ears; 
and being in funds that day, he at once rushed 
in and invested in a copy. Fancy his deep dis
gust at finding that this mendacious heading 
had no more foundation than the fact of a tele
gram having been received statinG' that three 
Russian warvessels had left Cronstactt and would 
a proceed to tiLe Atlantic Coast by an unfrequented 
route past tlte '\.Tortlt of Scotland! " The Animile 
says that if his bawbee was not had from him 
that time on false pretences, then he doesn't 
know the difference between the --- ---. 
and-an honest journal ! 

00 C 

THE ROUGH-AND-READY ROUGHING IT. 
" This scepler'd isle's " decline and fall 

Foretold, may be but " stun'," 
Yet, when was in it's hist'ry all 

So rife the rifr-rafr " rough ?" 
Till now ne'er ~enate, Synod, knew 

Such rudeness go gilT-gaff 
That " P. "5, alike the " IvI." and "U," 

Reported read" riff-rafr." 

TURNING OVER A NEW LEA F.-The BAILIE 
has some hopes of his near and dear relative, the 
Newspaper Press. An influential con"temporary 
con~ludes a le~der on. the Bagot will case by 
sayIng :-" It IS questlOnable how far the inter
ests of nlorality are forwarded by the publica-

Interesting Mementoes. 
It VICTOR HUGO," it seems, le has made a 

present of the pen with which he wrote 
'The History of a Crime' to Senor Romer
Ortiz, to be placed in his museum:' The BAILIE 
regards this as quite a happy thought, and will 
be glad to make arrangements for the distribu
tion, on moderate terms, to museums throughout 
the country, of the mighty implements with 
which he pens his wit and wisdom from week to 
week. In like manner, he is prepared to dispose 
of his old blotting paper and penwipers, as 
well as of those mounds of manuscript which 
have the honour of passing every week under 
his magisterial eye, and then into the waste
basket. He will be gJad to hear, in the first 
place, from Bailie Mac Bean. 

••• 
GOOD FOR THE ANIMILE.-Another pedes

trian fanatic--happily at Toronto this time
has commenced a walking match .of 25000 
miles! The Ass says that surely the burden of 
this one's song might be-CC Ay waukin', 0 ; 
waulkin' ay and weary." 

A Happy Release-In no 1'c-Iease. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE.-HALF-YEARLY 
SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for Enrolling Ne\\T Members 

is now OPEN. Town Members, 305; Country, 205. No Ballot 
necessary. 

BY ORDER. 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L. 

tion of .details, which, . . . are unpalatable, Last Five Nights of the Favourite London Actress, 
degradIng, and not for general edification." M I ::; S V I 0 LAD A eRE, 
Hitherto it has be~n the very general practice THIS EVENING, TUESDAY, 28th MAY, and during the 

of the newspapers to publish the" details," but, DIAMO;;~ekcuVl,~'AMOND. 
for the future-well, we shall see what we shall After which, 
see. 

Q 0 0 

HE COULDN'T HELP IT. 
"Tongues spi~ their duties out."-Hcllry VIII. 

(S~ene, I(tlmalcol.m Stati<;m ; Up train). 
Natz'l!c Porter (callIng station, with orders to 

sound the medial Cl L ")-" I(ilmalcolm! Kil
malcolm! IZilmalcolm 1" 

Passenger (from car~iage window) - Cl What 
station do you say this is, porter ?" 

lVatz'vc Porter (forgetting himself)-" l(ilma'
corn, sir." 

~ .t 

Off the Rails Again-The Tramway Council
lors. 

A Shiver-de-" Frees" -=eo A "junks of ice I, 
assembly. 

I OLIVIA'S LOVE; . 
OR, THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. 

Olivia ....... ......................................... Miss VIOLA DACRE. 
Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

'T H. ' E G A lET Y . 
Propnetor and Manager..... .. .... Mr CHARLltS BER.NARD. 

EVERY EVENING THIS \VEEK. 
The new Comic Opera, adapted by H. B. Famie and R. Reece, 

LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE . 
\Vith a specially selected Company, under the Dir~ction of Mr 

Alexander Hellderson, of the Folly Theatre, London. 
Doors Open at 6.30, to Commence at 7.30, except Saturday, 

'when Doors Open at 6, to Commence at 7. Prices from 6d to Ss. 
Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

P BUR N, SON & CO·, 
• AUCTIONEERS, 

Bcg to intimate that they \vill REMOVE at 'Whitsunday first to 
Commodious and €entral Premises, 

61 RENFIELD ST~EET. 
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GREAT 

F INE ART A I GLASGOW AND TIlE HIGHLANDS. 
N I "rHE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 

Columba, Iona, Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 

EXHIBI 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.~I. till 9.30 1'.M. 

ONE SHILLING. 

Mu ic on Vvednesday Evenings & Saturday Afternoons, 

SEASON TICKETS 
Payable at 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHlEHALL STREET. 

THE T R I U IV! P H 0 FOR .D E; R. 

THE PROHIBITED PICTURE BY ERNEST PICHIO. 
This great work, representing the Shooting of the;Communists 

in the Fosses of the Cemetery of Pere la Chaise, Paris, 
is Now EXIllmTI~G at 

RUTHERFORD ' S GALL ERI ES, 
127 SAUCHIElIALL STREET. 

From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m ......... Admission, One Shilling. 
From 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ..... . Sixpence. 

THE G 0 U R LAY S 
AND THE 

E L E C T R I C L I G H T. 

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK 
AT 

KIBBLE PALACE. 

ADMISSION-6::1; Reserved Seats, 1 s. 

BROWN'S ROYAL 11:USIC HALL. 

First Appear.lnce of the Continental \Vonders, the FRANTZ 
TROUPE. Re-appearance (positively for 6 nights only) of Our 
Girls and ~.bdall1e Pedley. Last week of th~ Popular Comedians 
Messrs Houston and LumsdeD~ supported by Albertazzy, Chas. 
Oswald, Mr Andc:rsoJl, &c., &c. 

WEST 

Concert, 7-30; Anthem, IO-45· 

OF SCOTLAND 
ASSOCIATION, 

RIFLE 

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL PRIZE MEETING, 
AT COWGLEN RAl\GES, POLLOKSIlAWS, 

On 3rd~ 4th, 5th, 6th 7th, and 8th June. 
The Largest "Provincial Rifle Gathering ill the Kingdom, 

ADMISSlON TO GROUNDS, ONE SHILLING. 

Donors and Mt!mbcr3 of the A..!.sociation, Ladies, and Volunteers 
in Uniform, Admitted Free. 

NE \V F RE N C H BOO K S. 

HUGO'S L'HISTOIRE D'UN CRIME, 
2 vols. Complete, 4-'5. 

ZOLA''; UNE PAGE D'AMOUR, I vol., 3s 6d. 
Livres Artistiques aux eaux-fortes, &c. 

KERR & RICHARDSON, Stationers, Librairie Frangaise, 
89 QUEEN STREET. 

Clyd,es(b.le, ._ , , .. -:~,-- h Queen of 
Stafb, '- "L~. _ - -').,,- .;... -"$\ , the Lake 
Islay, ~~~~nt:i':' ..:c.t~~:.~~~ .'~-. Gondolie; 
G~encoe, ~€"~:,~: .... ~~~~~-,:~~':~::~~:~~ Glengarry: 
Lmnct, L?cha~c, Loclllcl, Lochness, Cygnet, Plover, Invcr:uy 
Castle, S:ul du~mg the Season for I slay, Oban, Fort-William, 
In-:erncss, St::dh, Iona, Gl.encoe, Lochawc, Tobermory, Portree, 
~alrloch, Ullapool, Lochmver, and S tornoway, affording Tour
Ists an o~port~nity of visiting the Magnificent SceneryofGlcnco!. 
the Coohn Hills, Loch Coru i k, L ch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-.-Tim e Hill s with Maps, free by po:!. 
on application to the P roprietors, DAVID HUTCHESON &. 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Gb5g0W. (The Iona Sails Daily at 7 
a.m., and conveys Passengers a above.) 

THE" STANLEY" KNAPSACK. T H ORNTON, 
CURRlE, & CO., 

Manufacturers of TilE 

~llllllill~~lb NE\\' S COTCH' TWEED "VATERI'ROOFS, 

In E very Variety of Co;: '~ r 

and Style, 

43, 45, 47, . 
J Ai\!AICA STREET. 

(Wholesale Department, 
9 Hanover Street). 

] • &.~. 2~CT~ON~RS~ S TON 
Respectfully mhm~te that they will R,EMOVE at the Terra d 
Whlts,unday to those Commodious and Central Premises, 41 
\VE~ r NILE ST~~ET, which are being specially adapted (ur 
the dtsplay and reallllng of every descriptIon of Moveable Proj> ' 
erty. 

JOHN lEX LONG'S CLEARING SALE of 
SAWN WOOD, &c., at GREENV ALE SAWMILLS. 

72 7 Duke Street. Glasgow, on \VEDN I': SDA V, 5th June,:lt I! 
o'clock noon; A Large Selection of YELLOW PINE, BIRCH, 
ASH. and MAHOGANY BOARDS, &c. 

JOHN JEX LONG. 

IMPORTANT FINE ART SALE. 
IN THE ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE ROOMS. 

R O~ERT M'TEAR & CO. have much plea-
sure in armouncing that there is now exposed for Pri\';lte 

Sale, in their Art Galleries, Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, North 
Court, St. Vincent Ph-cc, a Collection of OIL PAINTINGS cl 
the Highest Artistic quality. (The Property of Alex. RintouJ 
Esq., of Edinburl7h.) • 

This Important Collection embraces several Charming Works 
by 
G. P. Chalmers, R. S.A. W. Beattie Brown, R.S.A. 
£f:. T. Crawford, RS.A. J. C. Win tour, A.R.S.A. 
John Smart, R.S. A. Hole. 
Alex. Fraser, RS.A. Faed. 
Horafo M'Culloch, RS.A. Nesbit. 
Sam Hough, R.S.A. Wall er H. Paton. 
And most ol the leading Artists of the pre:.ent day-all Of 

which will be offered at moderate prices. 
Catalogues may noVl be had. 

Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, 27th Ma.y, 1878. 
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13 0 ".)'T }\(i 0 8 _ E 'D i S T ILL E R Y. 
(;OVNTJNG-I-Iouc E 4-§ A1VN STREET, CITY. GLASGO P.i 

GALLEr\.y, I.)i SAUCHIEIIALL STREET. I ROB E R T M' TEA R & CO., 

M R A . J\1I LLE.R has pleasure in announcing AUCTIONElms AND VALUATORS, 
that he h:ls NO\ ON \ lE W a ve ry Charming Selec- ROYAL EXCHANGE SALE-ROOMS, 

1 GLASGO"V. tion of Cboice 'Norks, ell1bracill~ 'pecimens by Landseer, Noe A ' t: I C d t cl V I t' Effected and Insurance 
Paton, am n ugh, '. P :ull Uw! mers, i\'!ullcr, Van Stry, Ruys- . Cl :Ucll~~, ... a c~ (nE uc e b a ~at~ons of Prop;rty in Town or 
dael, Crawford, hrski nc Nico!, J. ',Noble, Miss Osbomc::, r u.lms l~uste ? ll-,- very

cl 
._~~C~JP t110n . 

D h t IJ d ' .\1 . , ~ollntry, ~conomlca y an !:' IIlClen y. _ 
ocar y, ~(: n Cl a ll, <xc., cc. CASH ALJVA1\jCED-PROMPT SETTLEME:r-;TS. 

Open from 10 to G. E . . U • F FORTY YEARS 
Ad mission (includ ing Cata! 6'ue), ixpcllce. SfAnLISHED I WARDS 0 • 

-- --- HA Y TERM SALES. 

R UT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, In order to prevent disappointment, we wo~ud. advise those 
A R T!. T~ ND P II OTOGRAPHE R S, who intend favouring us with the conduct of theIr ~:l!es, to com-

5 ~A -C HIEHA LL STREET, GLASGOW. municate with us a t once so as to secure the most SUltable days 
- - ----- --- - :lnd have the :ldvantage of early :lnnouncement in our List. 

JO HN !VI. SI N:PSO.N, F urniture v... c~efiouse 
:l,ud . ' h 0\, -J'uo m : to I: !;' Z,'\.T CJ,YD!': STP..ERT, (C:Jme'!' o f 

M:uc.well vb- -ct) ':, gow, (j"e f lil.:: lugt:st "':: tock in the 0 
ROBERT M'TEAR & CO., Auctioneers. 

I LP_I\. I N TIN' G S 
BY CONTEl\IPORARY ARTISTS. City. .New .Ili. ustr~ .ted Hou:;~ Fun: islung Gt;.ide to be h::t 1 Free I 

on application. T 1C Cheapest, Esta.Llishmel~t ~n th e ,City for 
Really Good Substan tial F urnt ture of A rt'lstlc De5lrin ~.nd I 
Superior Finish , QualIty Guaranteed 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
' VM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Pictw'e Frame and Room .ldtneldilzgs: 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. / s 
R A L S TON & SO N S, 

141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET I 
I R NOEL PATO 

ALLEGORICAL PICT URE 
L I F E 0 R D EAT H, 

t'THE MAN 'VITH THE MUCK RAKE." 

N'S 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

'fi~B QUEEN'S LAVNDPESS s;.ws ' ms i~; TH~ FINES'j' 
~ ST ARCH SHE ~VER USED. 

Messrs KA Y & REID beg to announce that they have ob
I t:lined permission to e.."hibit this grand Painting for a short 
" period in their NE\OY GALLERIES, No. 103 ST. VINCENT 

STREET, previous to its going to London. 
i HourS-ID to 5, One Shilling; Evening, 6 to 8, SL"pence. 

. ! fOr 
SCRAP Phctographs and Views of Scottish ' /"!. 

f-IE BRIDGE I-IOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

Scenery. Thousands to choose from at-A. F. SHARP &: 
CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. ! This Old-Established House, :lcljoining the 'V1l;lvedey Statioll, 

~,!ld opposite Gener~ Post Office, :lffords first-class accommoda. 
N'~Vl WORK OF VI1AL INTE RES"'f. I den for Commercial Gentlemf!n and others visiting the City 

Pl1~t free Six :Penny Slamps, \ (either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex. 
Frco, .\ j, "ViBhm~;, l.\jo. 22 Marischal Str ,~t; A'~".t:rd<:(;n rensive alterations and ndditions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 

A. LONG and I-iEAI..TI·r~r LIFE. ...uslled in the most approved. manner. Parties honouring the 
< CONT.a.N'rS " BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com-

l!. Medi<:nl Advice to the Inv~1id. bined Vctith cleruiliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 
g . Approved. PrescriptiollE for Vruious Ailments. CHARGES :-Breakiasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
3. Phospho:ul:i ss a Remedy for Mel:mcholia, loss o~ Net've Sed-room,2/; Attendance, 1/ p;!r day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

Pc~er» Depression, :md ~eeble digestion. ;AMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 
The CO~ r.,'=ai n Rcstcl'~r of H c:l1th ;md S~reilglli. 

A. 

1 1 

'T 1-1 E 

T. H E N R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE C01\UvIERCIAL BANK. 

ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
fO ANJ:) i Z "'JVEST NILE STREET. 

C. \\TILSON ~ SON, Froprietors& 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
. 4 CARLTON COURT, 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 

Hot L\IDcheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 
, First-Class Smoking and Reading Room. Wines, Spirits, and 

Malt Liquors. 
Breakfasts, Teas, and Suppers. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER 

~nLL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received [or all Papers, by A. F. 
t SHARP & GO., 14 Royal Exch~e Squru:e. 
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6' MY CONSC~ENCE ~n 

Gla.rgow~ Wednesday~ YU1te 5th, ISJS. Pr-ice Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 294. 

O UR Assembly has at last adjourned itself 
The members of the tI Highland host" are 

fast making their way to the north of the Gram
pians, Professor Smith and his foes are about 
to return to the Granite City, and the tender
hearted Begg and the erudite Mac:lulay have 
already arrived in the neighbourhood of the 
classic Lawnmarket and the sweet-smelling 
Cowgate. Upon the whole the meeting has 
been a creditable one. If its members displayed 
but a sparing measure of eloquence, and if their 
information on many vital matters seemed of 
the most meagre character, still the majority 
were evidently sensible, commonplace persons. 
They 'were well aware of their own mental limi
tations. Little desire was shown by even the 
more pronounced of the party men to I( corner" 
their adversaries. Perhaps this was due as 
much to the influence of the respected senior 
Clerk of the Assembly as to any other single 
cause. Sir HENRY WELL \VOOD MONCREIFF 
makes up in commonsense what he lacks in 
more heroic qualities. A trimmer by nature, he 
is a trimmer of the kind out of which statesmen 
are made. Sir HENRY comes of a family that. 
have long held great place in Scotland. He is 
eminently a H man with a grandfather." One of 
his ancestors in the direct line was Ramerus 
Moncreiff, keeper of the Robes to King Alexan
der I. He himself is the tenth baronet of his 
house and the third baronet who has borne the 
title of" Reverend It-his great grandfather hav
ing been minister of Blackford, and his grand
father minister of St. Cuthbert's Parish, Edin
burgh, while his father, Sir J ames Wellwood 
Moncreiff, was a Lord of Session, whose occu
pancy of the Bench dates from -1829 to 185 I. 
The Man you 1(now, who was born so long 

yo~. XII. 

ago as 1809, has been twice married; but he 
leaves no issue, and his" heir apparent," to use 
the language of the Court Circular, is his cele
brated brother, Baron Moncreiff, Lord Justice 
Clerk for Scotland. Sir HENRY MONCREIFF is 
one of the few Pre-disruption ministers now left 
in the Kirk. Previous to 1843 he was minister 
of East IZilbride, a parish which has been held 
by not a few distinguished ecclesiastics, and 
since that memorable date he has occupied the 
pulpit of Free St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh, the 
district of which his grandfather was pastor in 
the earlier years of the century. As a preacher 
he is heavy and somewhat c6mmonplace. While 
strictly evangelical, he seldom rouses his hearers 
to anything like enthusiasm. But if he rarely 
~hines in. the pulpit, in the Presbytery, and still 
more in the General Assembly, he is a power. 
A ready and effective speaker, and conversant 
with the forms and niceties of ecclesiastical law, 
he is respected by all parties alike as a danger
ous opponent and an invaluable friend. Clear
sighted and sagacious, Sir HENRY cherishes 
a certain reverence for tradition, and a respe<;t 
for that expedient" middle way" so dear to the 
"trimming" intellect, which render him an 
occasional stumbling-block in the path of those 
younger and more fervid spirits who would 
carry out principles to their logical ends, indif
ferent as to the results to follow. Besides 
being the senior clerk to the Free Church 
Assem bly the Man you Know is clerk to the 
Bible Society of Scotland, a post which entails 
much labour of a close and fatiguing kind. All 
his life. however, he has been a hard worker. 
Summer and winter he is at his desk by six 
o'clock in the morning, and his duties frequently 
occupy his entire day and last far into the 
night. As is well-known, he is a Liberal in 
Church politics. The union movement had his 
undivided support, while the proposals furthered 
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by Dr. Kennedy of Dingwall and Dr. B'egg have 
had in him a consistent opponent-his opinion 
with regard to "constitutionalism" being that 
the Establishment should seek admission to the 
Free I{irk instead of the Free Kirk going hat 
in hand to Drs. Pirie and Phin. In the great 
days of the Free Kirk, when her chiefs were 
Chalmers and Cunningham and Candlish, Sir 
HENRY held a respected place in the ranks, and 
now when these famous men have gone and left 
no succe~sors of equal wisdom and intellectual 
force, he is perhaps the member of the body 
entitled to most respect alike on behalf of his 
great descent, of his clear and acute intellect, 
and of his steady application to duty. 

••• 
"No Popery!n 

PERHAPS the most noteworthy feature of 
last week's proceedings in the General As

sembly of the Church of Scotland was the digni
fied and sensible manner in which the "No 
Popery" howl was dealt with. Drs Phin and 
Story especially put the matter exactly in its 
proper light, and the latter succeeded in being 
humorous without sacrificing propriety. His pic
ture of Robert Thomson, the seven Scotch Epis
copal bishops, Bishop Beckles, and Sir John Don 
Wauchope, "all protesting against the Papal 
aggression'" was highly ludicrous; and it would 
be intere:;ting to learn what these very strange 
bedfellows think of one another. The Rev. 
Robert, indeed, "protested )'-from the gallery 
-against having his name" taken in vain," but 
he was promptly sat upon, and though, no doubt, 
we shall have many more flights of eloquence 
from him on the subject, he and it are effectually 
snuffed out so far as the Church of Scotland is 
concerned. 

I •• 

THE Cl DRINK QUE~TION."-The teetotallers 
in the General Assembly of the Church of Scot
land must have been sorely exercised in their 
minds la.3t Thursday. One reverend doctor ob
served that clergymen who went out to India 
H would come back much improved-much mel
lower," while another stated it as his "experi
ence" that "whisky, brandy, and ale hardly 
drinkable" before crossing the line, became 
H sound" immediately' after. The latter clerical 
connoisseur added gravely that this experience 
"had been confirmed by many, many testimo
nies." What has the Committee on Temperance 
to say to all this l ---.... ~.~--

" D ri 11 "-A (f bore." 

Boyne Water 
"My Uncle Toby whi tIed' Lill ibullcro. "-SllI ·lIt. 

JULY the first, in 01uridgc town, 
There was a grievous battle, 

Though near twu hund red years have flown 
Since the cannon the: e llid mttle. 

King \\'illiam put his fa s to rout, 
Nor gave them any quarter, 

And since that time, it's been thought a crime 
For to whisper of Boyne ·Water. 

The Protestants of Kinning P ark, 
Though being but a handful, 

Just for a lark, have m::de their mark, 
For of party songs, they're bang full ; 

They played their tunes. through every street, 
\\'hile the crowd it followed after, 

Till one was caught, fourteen days be got, 
For the playing of" Boyne VI ater." 

The valiant Marr he was put in jail, 
But his case was soon suspended, 

For the Lord Justice-Clerk let him out on bail, 
And the Magistrate's sentence ended; 

"Brave Boy, " he ~aid, "be not dismayed, 
Your offence is little matter, 

So take your flute, and on it toot 
As long as you like' Boyne Water.'" 

Come let us all with heart and voice, 
Applaud this great deft' nder ; 

Now Irish boys can make a noise, 
And never be asked to surrender. 

So blow your flutes with will and might, 
And on your drums come batter; 

And lament the loss of William at the Cross 
Who once did cross Boyne Water. 

July, my boys, will soon be round, 
So let your bands be seen to; 

Let the" Shan Van Voght" to the front be brought, 
And the" Wearing of the Grecll," too; 

There's glory in a broken head, 
Or a carry on a shutter-

'With the round est then of ~ticks, :md the squarest then ofbrith 
Keep, the city in hot water. 

---+<I.HO---

Cacology. 
THE BAILIE has seldom come acrOS3 & 

prettier bit of slipshod English than occu.!.l 
in a speech delivered by an advocate before 0::: 
of the General Assemblies last week. ACta 
remarking that "every person present express-! 
their approval" of a certain gentleman, he We=:! 
on to say that "every human being that coc~ 
prised that meeting was unanimous" -as if -
were something unusual for a human being t: 
have" one mind," or possible for one hum!:
being to "comprise a meeting." Hi~ Wor£n: . 
takes no interest in the cause which this genU: 
man was pleading, and can therefore say nothi~ :: 
about its merits; but it must have been sho< • 
ingly bad if it was no better than his style 
oratory. Another speaker on the same subj~ 
asserted that le the word 'voting' was not 
participle; it was simply an adjec~ive." O~ .. 
whole the BAILIE would not adVIse the flsi , , 
generation to regulate their H parts of spee 
by the example of the General Assembly. 

------
I "- .... ------"- .------~-~.~.-
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Hospitality under Greater 

Difficulties. 

T HINGS went from bad to worse in the 
Old buck household cl uring the past week. 

The behaviour of their guest, the Rev. Adolphus 
St. ] ohn, got gradually more and more objec~ 
tionable as the days went past; in short, the 
last state of his cond uct was worse than the first. 
The brilliant idea which occurred to Mrs Old
buck of presenting him with a latchkey, as a 
gentle hint to keep more respectable hours, 
proved worse than useless; for the Rev. 
Adolphus seemed to regard his Chubb as a 
special licence to outrage propriety in the matter 
of getting to bed. As eels are said to grow ac
customed to skinning, in like manner the Old
bucks at length became callous to this ecc-en
tricity of their guest; so when Mr Old buck 
heard the customary fumbling with the latchkey 
about three o'clock last Wednesday morning 
(between which premonitory symptom and the 
Rev. Adolphus' approach and his actual entrance, 
a period of some five minutes usually elapsed) , 
he was not at all surprised. He w as surprised, 
however, at the sound of voices in animated con
versation which followed the opening of the door, 
and accordingly proceeded to the scene of action. 
He was still further surprised to find the Rev. 
Adolphus, with his hat in a very battered condi
tion, endeavouring to open a discussion on the 
merits> of the Robertso .1 Smith question with the 
policeman who had apparently brought him home. 
The exact pronunciation of "Deuteronomy''' 
presented unexpected difficulties to the Rev. 
Adolphus, and he was ultimately persuaded to 
adjourn the debate. A subsequent examination 
of his room conveyed the impression that the 
Rev. Adolphus had gone to bed in his boots. 

The only member of the Oldbuck establish
ment with whom the Rev. Adolphus contrived to 
maintain a cordial relationship was Agnes the 
housemaid. To such a marked extent was' this 
the case, that Mrs Old buck felt called upon to 
interfere. Coming suddenly into the lobby on 
Thursday evening, she almost turn bled over the 
Rev. Adolphus and Agnes with their heads to
gether behind a door. The Rev. Adolphus 
promptly sauntered out in his usual jaunty 
fashion, and Agnes explained, with ·tears in her 
eyes, that he had only been asking the nearest 
way to the Gaiety Theatre. When a look at 
the advertising columns of the papers revealed the 
fact that an opera.-bouffe of Parisian extraction 
was being performed at that house, Mr and Mrs 

Oldbuck v: ere unanimously of opinion that this 
sort of thing had gone far enough. 

With the charming impetuosity of her sex, 
Mrs Old buck advocated in ::itant action-hE:l" pro
posal being that the Rev. Adolphus' portmanteau 
should be placed outside on the doorstep, the 
dom- locked and bolted, and the Rev. Adolphus 
allowed to do his worst with his latchkey when 
he arrived. Calmer coun')els, however, ulti
mately prevailed, and a note was placed on the 
Rev. Adolphus' dressing-table, stating that on 
and after that date his bedroom would be re
quired for other purposes. While the Oldbucks 
were at breakfast the following morning, Agnes 
brought in a small parcel, which she said the 
Rev. Adolphus had given her, just as he went 
out with his portmanteau in his hand. On 
opening it-it VIas neat ly done up in white 
paper, a.nd aCl clre~sed to Mrs 01dbuck-the H .. cv. 
Adolphus' latchkey was exposed to view, and a 
little pencilled scrap, with the words" You have 
b een kty-ind, and I am gratefu1." 

1\1rs Oldbuck is, of course, duly thankful that 
her guest is actually gone, but she is bound to 
declare that the ins,?lence of his conduct during 
his visit can only be equalled by the imper
tinenceof his leave-taking. If the Rev. Adolphus 
is a fair specimen of the Free Church clergyman 
of the period, she will be reluctantly compelled 
to discontinue her subscription to the Sustenta
tion Fund. lVleantime Agnes, the pretty house
maid, looks upon the Assembly week as a 
" happy dream that lightly fled." 

I t is to be regretted that the Rev. Adolphus' 
feelings on this point cannot be recorded. 

••• 
~. BRINY;! 

Jock (visiting Jenny in t~wn)-H A say lassie . , , 
IS yer measter a drysalter ?" 

:JenllY (rather dubious of the meaning and 
thinking of "Ye are the salt," &c.)-" N a, :rock, 
he's a Baptist.'~ . o. 

"HONOUR TO 'WHOM HONOUR IS DUE."
Such is his Worship's maxim and while ac
knowledging and allowing the ~laim of the Rev. 
Fergus .Ferguson's photo. its proud position in 
shop WIndows among the celebrated actresses 
at.ld jo~keys of the day, he asks in righteous in
dignatIOn why the Rev. Mr Stark has been 
denied a like honour; in a word, why is this thus? 

(C lVloney has fallen." (( \tVhere l When 1" 
shrieked tne Cuddie as he clutched his hat to 
rllsh for and pick up some. 

An A rtist's Ollting- \\Thistler at \¥ hl tl fi.l .. 
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Mr Brown, of the new firm of TIro,"n & Lowden, Auctioneen. Monday Gossip. 

My' DEAR BAIL lE,-One of those revi "als of the' C National 
drama" for which the The:l.tre Royal is so celebrated will 

take place this evening, and will be the occasion for the re-ap
pearance of one or two old fiiends on the boards with which 
they were so familiar in om younger d!l.Ys. The title-rol:" that of 
Rob Roy, will be taken by 1\1r M'S eiLl of Edinburgh, Mr Lloyd 
will be the lJt.lajor Galbraitlr, and Mr Fit?r"y the O-..;w, while 
Miss Rudd, a lady who wa$ of old the H elm to the Rob of 
poor Tom Powrie, will resume the part of the wife of the gallant 
outlaw. Otherwise the cast of the piece is exceedingly satisfac
tory. Mr Major is the Rasldglr, Mr James Houston the Baili~, 
and Mr Gofton the Sir Frdericl.:. Clever Mr Preston is the 
Dougat, and Mr Charles Stewart has been engaged to appear 
as Frauds. Besides Miss Rudd, the ladies in the piece are Mis'> 
Lillie Gifford, who is Dialta, and :Miss Sanson who appears as 
Mattie. 

Gordon Street, bears a name familiar to Glasgow. Indeed be 
is no otht:r, your honour, than the son of your old friend, Mr 
Colin Rae 13rown, 0 wcll known some score of years ago or 
thereby, as the chief p rtner in the fi rm of ~Iessrs Drown & 
.M I Indoe, Fine Art A llctiol1cers. 

A pleasant little party met at Kil sy th this (Monday) forenoon 
and drank success to the new K elvin Valley Railway-to whicb, 
as it opens up a new and picturesque d Ltrict , and one which has 
hitherto been practically unknown to Glasgow folk, I wish &1l 
prosperity. 

With this cast, with ~Ir Glover's unapproachable scenery, and 
with the spectacular effects one always gets at the Royal, the 
present run of c, Rob Roy" ought to be' a distinguished success. 

Some time during the coming fortnight, Mr Glover, I under
stand, will take a benefit, when the famous broadsword combat 
in the pass of Loch Ard, between those desperate foes, Messrs 
Glover and Brunton, will be repeated" for this night only." 

Those" Bells of Corneville ,J are. chiming to some purp05e in 
the Gaiety Theatre. The house is crowded every night, and one 
never comes awa.y without registering a mental vow to return on 
the very first opportunity. And this, my Magistrate, isn't a 
matter to be wondered at. Anything more charming we haven't 
had at the Gaiety for many a day. The music of the" Bells" is 
full of brightness and colour, and the manner in which it is sung 
is exceedingly fresh and pretty. 

Miss Florence St. J aIm. who is the heroine of the c, Bells," has 
developed into a delightfully sympathetic vocalist and actres~, 
and Miss K:uhleen Cord, Mr Mat l<.obson, and Mr Ailen Thomas 
ru-e ail exceedingly clever. 

Go up, your hononr, to the "Bells," though it were for no 
other purpose than to witness the powerful and concentrated act
ing of l\Ir Howson as GaIpard. 

Mr Michael Connoily, who is the musical director of the 
Opera is a musician of approved taste and experience. 

" H.M.S. Pinafore," the new success by MessTs Gilbert and 
Sullivan, has been secured by Mr Bernard for the Gaiety Theatre. 

Mr Bern'lrd begins his season at the Theatre Royal, New
castle, on Monday next the loth inst. He opens with Mr 
Barry Sulliv.ln, who will appe<1 r during the week as Halll!d, 
BuILdim, Richard, Bevtde)" Claud!', and jJfacbdh. Mr Sullivan 
is supported by ~r Lind~ay, .Mr Hargreaves, Mr Gordon, Mr 
Sam. Honey, and Mr J oh.n Amory, and Messrs Maude Hrennan, 
Julia Seaman, and Lottie Harcourt, and Mrs Lowe. The stage 
direction is under the ~uptrintendence of 1\1r \V. S. Vallance. 

The art of th~ theatre is poorer by the death, in Londoll, on 
Thursday last, of Miss PhylIis Glover at ;he comparatively early 
age of 38. Some of l\1 i:,s Glover's performances, notably the 
.Bla1Zclrt of D~ail in 'I The Lady of the Lake," were wonderfully 
fine; they lwd the tenderness and charm of a rare and delicale 
flower. She never succeeded in carrying one away by her act
ing, as much, pc:rhaps,. by a bch. of physical p ::Jwer, as on account 
of any want of unp~sslOl1ed ft: ehng, but the grace and beauty she 
succeeded in imparting to figures like those of Oplrdia or Blanch 
were qualities to be remembered. Miss Glover's husband, Mrt 
Arthur Marsh, to whom she Vl2 S 'warried upwards of twelve 
months ago, and who is an accomplh hed artist of the school of 
J. D. \Vatson, exhibited her portrait in the Royal Academy of 
last year.. . 

MadIle. Marie LIdo, the n.ccomph:;hed young Russian vOC:l.list, 
who made such a f. v· ,ur~bl(! impression at the: Orchestral Con
certs of b5t season Vlill 5holtly appear ~t the Crystal Palace and 
Alcx:mdra Concerts, London. . 

No less than £2093 13s has been placedlil the Bank of Scot
land to the credit of the funds ~f the ~oan Exhibition in aid of 
!~e Royal Infirmary. Mr A. G. CollIns, I salute you. 

, 
"f'. ' 

Things were done in a very handsome way by the North 
British Railway on Friday in connection with the opening of the 
Tay Bridge, to take part in which about 600 gentlemen were 
present. The opening was a great success. as it deserved to be, 
when the m:umitude of the undertaking is considered, and the 
Dundonians turned out "in their thousands " to welcome the 
railway magnates and mark their sense of the importance of the 
event. Provost Robertson gave expression to this feeling of 
welcome at the railway station, although, to be sure, the 
warmth of his greeting was to some extent marred by the passio:l 
into which ex-Provost Cox wrought himself up, on accounnt Cif 
his name being left out of Mr Robertson 's speech. The ex
Provost of Juteopolis is said to be worth some three·quarters ef 
a million of golden sovereigns, and natural ly he thinks no small 
drink of himself, but really, Mr Cox, there's a time and place (0: 
everything-even for you. At the luncheon which followed, ad 
at which you presided in virtue of your connection with t1:e 
Tay Bridge, you omitted, strangely enough, to make aDY 
mention of John Slirling of Kippendavie, the chairman (If 
the North British Railway! 

On Saturday the Pen-and-Pencil Club, accompanied by lad} 
and other friends, had its annual "outing," the play, in wbic~ 
, , these our actors," being a pic-nic, and the scene W histle6e!d. 
In the first act there was an excellent set and practicable feast 10 
which every justice was done by "the full strength of the cc:!
pany," and in the second a bal!d wherein the younger membtrs 
of the corps skilfully skipp'd and tripp'd it as they went o'u th~ 
light elastic bent. When the strollers on their return arri\'ed u 
Garelochead there was performed-it could scarcely be call~ 
"played "-a little domestic drama of the I' cup-and-saucer 
order, the various properties being supplied by Mr Cameroll ~~ 
the c, Colquhoun Arms." Altogether the entertainment was ~ 
c'immense success I" and reflected the utmost credit upon tl:! 
management. Q. 

: 0: 

TOO PERSON AL. 
(Scene, West-end church; Choir met for practice}. 

Organist (heavy card) -" Now, ladies, here 15 
some new music for you to-night, delightful! 
Listen-(sings)-" Hark to the Organ's Sw~ll: 
(Interrupted by a general titter among the ladle5~ 
-" Don't you like it, ladies ?" 

Leadi1zf( Soprano (composing her face ~e. 
murely)-" Go on, please, we are all harkemng 
to you:' 
[Result quartette ensemble: "Laughing chorus.J7~ 

004 

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE. 
(Scene-Southern Necropolis: a couple of Irish. 

men gazin'g on an iron monument~l ta~let.) 
Fi1~st Jrishma1t-" Well! Well! DId ye s eVe! 

see the loike 0' that. Troth and that's the fir:t 
iron tombstonc I ever saw." 

Second ditto -" True for ye, Barney, and it~ 
the first tombstole!! I ever saw made of iron," 

---_. -
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More Povver to the Bench I 

I T being, apparently, considered that the 
powers of our citizen m gistrates are not 

sufficiently extensive as it is, they are about to 
be invested with authority to dissolve the mar
riages of " incompatible" spouses. The excel
lence of this idea cannot fail to be perceived. 
It will not only provide fcicilities for matrimoniod 
enfranchisement to which even the customs of 
California can offer no parallel, and add to the 
dignity of the Bench, but it will establi h all over 
the country hundreds of miniature divorce
courts, with all the charming adjuncts which 
make so attractive the august tribunal pre::,ided 
over by Sir ] ames Hannen. The idle and 
prurient will be provided with fresh intellectual 
feasts, and.the ingenious police-reporter will have 
a new field wherein to exercise his glowing 
fancy. It is well done. 

o c c 

A Love Song. 
From Sir Henry Moncreiff to Professor Robertson Smith. 

IN creeds, if creeds be creeds, if creeds be ours, 
Faith :md unfaith can ne'er be equal powers : 

Unfaith in aught is want of faith in all. 

That liltle doubt within the old world creed, 
Unchecked, may grow like some foul, noxious weed, 

And, ever spreading, slowly conquer all. 

That reckless writing in these magazines
That criticism of Mosc., ' reverenced lines

Orthodox people it unsettles all. 

Professors should not talk so, you'll confess. 
Now won't you? Answer, darling, answer yes; 

Trust Moses not at aU, or all in nll. 
eoe 

PITY 'TIS 'TIS TRUE.-In course of the 
Professor Smith controversy at the Free Assembly 
last week, a Mr Bannatyne made the remark 
that "uninspired authors were sometimes in 
straits." The Ass says that that reverend gent. 
spoke the solemn truth for once at least who
ever told him. ': Inspi:ing ,bold John Barleycorn" 
alone can set hiS (~sIn~s s). noddle a-working; 
and to procure that Inspiration he is oftener than 
" sometimes" in straits. 

ANTICIPATED,-Dr Urquhart, of Newburn 
suggests that the missionary should go forth t~ 
his work cc with his Bible in one hand and a 
heavy staff in the other." The idea is do doubt 
~o?d, but. it is ~carcely orJginal, having been an
ticipated In an Improved J.orm some time ago by 
~r H. IV!. Stanl~y. Tha~ en~erprising evange
hst went forth wIth the BIble In his pocket and 
an elephant rifle, loaded with explosive b~llet 
a~ the "ready." Dr U rq uhart is behind hi~ 
~lme. ' 

"Pretty Manners!" 

T l-IE BAILIE fears that he was too l:asty last 
week in congratulating the members of the 

Established Assembly on the tone of their de
bates. I-Ie would certa:nly have forborne had 
he foreseen that Dr. Story would on Wednesday 
charge Principal Pirie with being "dull of ap
prehension," " in a state of great ignoran<::e," and 
.. ] esuitical," as well as with inq.ulging in. "a 
reckless outburst of envenomed accusation !" 
N or was it pretty for Prir:cipal Pirie to retort 
that a motion for which Dr. Story was re
sponsible cc was one of the must ill-drawn and 
ungrammatical documents it was possible to 
conceive." N or, again, was it nice on Dr. 
Phin's part to describe a reference made by a 
reverend brother as "most disgusting." Verily, 
it seems as if the fathers and brethren of the 
Church were' even as those U.P:s ! 

01= 

LEFT HANDED.-There were two funny little 
lapslts lillgut2 perpetrated last week by Drs. 
Scott and Cunningham. They both desired to 
compliment the elders of the Church, and, by 
way of doing so, the former inquired indignantly, 
"Is there any difficulty in getting elders who 
have no scruples ?" while the latter declared 
with enthusiasm that the I{irk elder et was a 
most excellent individual. There was no specu
lation in his mind 1" Let's hope the elders 
liked it. 

foe 

UNEASY LIES THE HEAD THAT 'YEARS A CASQUE. 
Barber-CC His hair, sir, was the fiftieth I have 

cut to-day for the Volunteer Inspection. I 
would like if these inspections would just come 
a little oftener." 

Customer_CC Yes, or perhaps get their heads 
shaved at once.a 

••• 
EUREKA !-The BAILIE has long been at a 

loss to account for certain of Dr. Begg's idiosyn
crades; but he fancies he has solved the riddle 
now. It seems that in his youth this unfortun
ate gentleman won a prize "for repeating the 
I 19th Psalm without deviation or alteration." 
I(nowing t.his, his Worship will, for the future, 
suspend hIS censure when otherwise it would 
have fallen. . 

The great Dundonnachie considers it "a very 
serious thing" to be confined in "the teetotal 
h<?tel at the Calton Hill;" and the Ass agrees 
With D undonnachie, considering confinement in 
a teetotal hotel to be more than a serious-a 
most melancholy thing. 
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Reflections at a Performance of 

Opera Bouffe. 

T HE golden youth of the period is an ardent 
patron of the drama in its lighter aspects. 

He comes early, and he comes often; he brings 
his friends with him; he twirls his moustache, 
if he has one, and failing'that, he sucks the head 
of Q. stick; he nudges his next neighbour when 
the prettiest girl comes on; he lays the flatter
ing unction to his soul that she looks specially 
at him; he says "Bai J ove! dooced good 
y' know 1" at intervals; and altogether he be
haves as might be expected. His head is pre-

. sumably empty, but it is' undoubtedly sleek; to 
all appearance he is a fool, but he wears several 
rings; .he is an unbearable puppy, but his hand
kerchief is nicely scented. 

Lovely woman wants but little here below at 
present in the matter of skirts, nor wants that 
little wide. The '}It! pllts ultra of tightness has 
surely been attained in the dresses now on the 
sta~e. Pretty, but rather suggestive of da~p 
bathing. dresses. 

After all, what does it matter? A pretty 
woman is a "thing of beauty and a joy for ever," 
no matter what she wears-or doesn't wear. 

What a rummaging among French dictionaries 
would have been avoided last week if the piece 
had been called "The Bells of Corneville !" 

Is it possible that that gentleman in the back 
row, with the soft felt hat and the black gloves, 
is a member of A~sembly in disguise, who has 
chcsen this quiet retreat to think out the Robert
son Smith question? 

Dramatic critics stand in the same relation
ship to theatrical performances that grocer's ap
prentices do to figs and barley-sugar; and yet 
there is one of the fraternity present for the 
second time. The piece must be good. 

Fresh and tuneful as these airs sound at pre
sent, the usual fate of popular music will soon 
overtake them. They will fill the place in the 
affections of the organ grinder now occupied by 
the" Angot Quadrilles" and the "Sweetheart's 
'iValtz;" and be familiar in the butcher's boy's 
mouth as household words. .. , 

The Russians profess that their recent advance 
towards Constantinople was merely "in search 
of water." Considering the proclivities of the 
averaae Muscovite, it would probably have been 
neare; the m 'uk to have said "in search of grog." 

N~varino Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, 5~d per OMce. 
D. CAllMICHAEL, x6x Ingram St., and I2X Buchanan St. . 

The Lay of the Young Parson. 

CAN'T say I like this church at all ; 
My " Rock " I hat~; and . what is more, 

My sermon stock is getting small, 
And writing new ones is a bore. 

\Vhat am I, then, dear friend, to do? 
My wants are gre,'lt, my stipend small, 

Set fast at zero seems my screw, 
Nor can I conjure up a call. 

Three paths to competence I see, 
Each very pleasant to the view; 

The nicest, shortest of the three 
We black coats oftenest pursue. 

'Tis to pay meek and holy court 
To some sweet maid with lots of" tin; 

In this, our only lawful sport, 
"Vhoe'er may strive, 'W~ always win • 

Another way that's oped of late 
Is to repent us of dissent, 

And join our churches to the State, 
While that half-million's b~ing spent. 

The last and surest tip of all 
Is to get tried for heresy, 

It makes the orthodox look small, 
And is, besi.des, so ver' easy. 

What though the musty " fathers" frown? 
The" daughters' " smiles the martyr greet; 

Up goes his screw, his church falls down, 
In hero-worship, at his feet. 

\Vhich of these paths I ought to take, 
Dear fIiend, I ask you now to say; 

Speak out, and I at once will make 
For one of the three heaps of hay. 

000 

A STOPPER. 
(Giving out helmets in the Drill Hall at 'Burn-

. bank). 
Tom.-" What's the blooming thing made of t 
Yack-" Cork, I think." 
Tom-" Then come along and let's get some-

thing to drink." 
'.Jack-Cl Why?" 
Tom (triumphantly)-" 'You wouldn',t .pu~ a 

cork on an empty bottle, would you, stupId? 
[Exit at the" double."] 

• Q 0 

CORRECT EFFECT.-The BAILIE was pleased 
to observe that last week the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland agreed to a motion 
providing for the training of stu~ent,~ in ".correct 
and effective reading and speakmg. HIS Wor
ship means no offence when he says that the 
average parson's" reading and speaking" are far 

" "er t' " I from being either" correct or. euec Ive: n-
deed, most of us would be wilhng to dIspense 
with the effect if we could but secure correctness. 
Let us hope the next generation will profit by 
the Assembly's determination. 

Somethinp' that flies the faster the more You 
" hold it"-The Queen's birthday. 

This Season's" Jam " -The crowd at the lC'Iee. 

.---
.. ~---.--.- ~~';"'iiii __ lllliiii""". 
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"What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the meeting of the Free Church 
Assembly has been a great success. 

That the heresy hunts have resulted in the 
discomfiture of the strait-laced ones. 

That the prosecution and defence of Professor 
Robertson Smith was a clever intellectual duel. 

That the persecuters of Dr Marcus Dods 
made but a sorry appearance. 

That a good number of the speeches were 
made more for the speakers' congregations than 
the edification of the Assembly. 

That a goodly portion of the busybodies of 
Glasgow seem to be in London jut now. 

That their evidence before Parliamentary 
Bills Committees is of overwhelming importance 
-to themselves. 

That Wednesday is the Derby day. 
That the Olympian Games will attract a 

number of our favoured townsmen. 
That Sheriff Lees has been reading a much

needed lesson to female scolds. 
That if there were less husband nagging 

there would be less wife-beating. 
That the Customs revenue at Gla_gow shows 

a large increase. 
That the Customs accommodation at Glasgow 

shows very little increase. 
That the Glasgow Custom-house would be a 

disgrace to a twelfth-rate port. 
That Government has done precious little for 

Glasgow in the way of providing handsome or 
attractive buildings. 

That the K.inning Park authorities have been 
snubbed in the Court of Session. 

That the Lords of Session have decided that 
" Boyne Water" is not a party tune. 

That the result will be a regular Donnybrook 
next St. Patrick's Day. 

That the young burgh will be ruined by the 
expenses given in the case. . 

That a new tax will require to be levied to 
pay the £7 expenses. 

That the yachting season has fairly begun. 
That the Clyde yachts are as succes:lful as 

ever. 
That the Trades' Associations are to supply 

the funds to send artisans to Paris. 
That there won't be many trades' represen

tatives from Glasgow. 
That the vacati?n epidemic has fully set in. 
That parents WIll get no peace till they take 

a house at the coast. 

That the recen't orchestral concerts have re
sulted in a tidy sum for several of our local 
charities. 

That Bailie Macbean is supplying the Inusic 
for the summer months. 

That the Bailie may not be an orator, but he 
has the faculty of carrying out his spt:ciality. 

That the Barony Parochial Board medical 
dispensary must be a goodly-sized public-house. 

That the Committee will give fewer "enter-
tainments to the patients" in future. . 

That thirl y-four bottles of whisky is a capital 
allowance of the" cratur " even for a poor-house 
fuddle. 

Cl 0 • 

TA REVEREND TONALT AND PROFESSOR S:\UTH. 
To Pentateuch he teuk ta pen so 
A'most as worse as was Coit:n so, 
If not as more wi' more insidious 
And" Free "-for Black Encyclopredia~. 

.. ;. ID 

The Drama in Edinburgh .. 

E DINBURGH is not very strong at present 
in the way of theatres ; but, to judge f~ I ,l. 

recent high jinks in the Court of Ses.,i.->n. t h .. _ 
august tribunal has taken a p osition CiS o • . ( f 
the places of public amusemen t in the S t.:{ It· . _ .~ 
metropolis. Last Tue-)da \- two ... c-r t · l m !.· ':. f i ~ C "

were performed in the F '.L'; \,: V i -1<· " . 1 . ' .. 

leading part in one was rak J I1 by the'" - -' ... ";;. ~y·:'.> :,,~ 
comiqlte, Mr Alex. R f) berbon, kn OI. I.l n ; ; •. . : ' _'-
profession " as Dundonnac~ie, and the otht:r ~ y 
the famous comedienue, Betsy l\1ustard, who.::ie 
" make-up" was specially admired. It is under
stood that the remainder of the season will be 
devoted to burlesq ue and farce, with an occasional 
tragedy by way of more serious attraction. 

A "Warning. 
EVER since the awful and memorable occasion 

when a tramway conductor refused to s top 
his car at the request of Lord Provost Bain, a 
sharp look-out has been kept on these somewhat 
easy-going public servants, and the other day 
one of them was fined for refusing to stop to 
allow a lady to alight. Seriously, the ' warning 
was required. Active men may, if they choose, 
and with trifling risk, jump on and off the. cars 
when they are in motion; but the case of ladies 
and elderly people is different, and' they must 
be protected against the ;!lternative of endanger
ing their lives, or suffering, perhaps, serious in
con vcnience. 

lot 

That t~erewon't be much peace when they do The Mac-gregoriJ.n . Jaunt-The . BAILIE'S to 
get there. 1 Aberfoyle. . . .. 
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OPENING ANNOUNCEIVIEN'r. 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE SUMMER SEASON, 1878. 

'Ve have now OPENED our NEW PREMISES, Nos. 165 and 167 SAUCHIEII"cLL STREET, as a 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY WAREHOUSE aud GRAND EMPORIUM of NOVELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continental Markets, and Secured Goods of Highest 
Class and Latest Fashion~, we invite our Customers and the Public to an exhibition of the same. 

Our aim is to satisfy the highest taste, and at the same time to supply Goods only of guaranteed qualities 
at such prices as must commend our \V'arehouses to all students of Economy. 

In fitting up our New \Varehouses the comfort and convenience of Visitors or Cust omers have been studied. 
We invite the Patronage and recommendation of our Friends, and assure them that nothing on our part 

shall be wanting to merit a continuance of their favours. 
COPLAND & LYE. 

Glasgow, 1st May, 1878. 

For-full Particulars and Details of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily Papers of Friday 
- last; and for description of the New \Varehouse, see Notices of the Press in Friday's Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER THE GREAT OPENING SALE AT 

THE NEW CA LED 0 N I ,A N H t) USE, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

D A V ISO 1'1'S 
OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y T Er 0 M SON & C O.'S 
O -LD A SP_UKLING AND DI!:LICIOUS BEVltRAGlt trOR. "·ALL THlt 

YlUR. ROUND;" W ll?J., GRATEll'UL, AND AROMATIC. 
As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

c 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHltUIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

EOR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
l\TERVOUSNESS, &0. 

Stands pre-eminent for Purity nnd Strength, 
a'ld is recommended by the Faculty. 

?~1d by Chemists and \Vine Merclumts. 

Err Ur TIFORllIS. 
FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

I R ISH W H X SKY. 
SOLI! AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 1'1 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

o V E R CO A T S. 

Our Guinea. Coat is n marvel of cheapness, :l.Od 
especially when it is considered that it is not 11. 

slop-made article, but carefully cut and made up 
by ourselves-a thing unknown in the Ready·Made 
Overcoat Trade. The better qualities range up to 
355, the variety being immense. These goods can 
also be had made to measure at -a trifle more 
expense. 

FORSYTH'S, 
5 AND 7 R E N FIE LDS T. 

MACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT. 
MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET. 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 
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aD HAIR C UT AND SHAM POOED Dn 
M'LltAN, 96 MITCHltLL STluteT. U 

WEDNESDA Y, :JUNE 5th, 1878. 

T HE BAILIE was ;~rry when he read a 
lengthy letter in the Mail of Monday en

titled Cl Stipendiary Justice in Glasgow." This 
narrated how a poor little fatherless boy had 
been haled by a pair of stalwart -policemen be
fore his worship .Stipendiary GEMMEL, frowned 
at by thaLdread functionary, and sentenced to 
be whipped fifteen times on the body with a 
birch rod, and all for-what do you think? Why 
no greater offence than that of throwing a packet 
of peasemeal over one of his companions on the 
evening of the Queen's Birthday, this companion 
having the moment before treated him to a 
similar salute. Ah! Mr GEMMEL, Mr GEMMEL, 
were we each of us allotted our deserts who 
should 'scape whipping? The execution of this 
sentence, however, heavy as it may seern~ consi
dering the lightness of the offence, was not what 
the writer of the letter complained of, or what 
made the BAILIE sad. Between its imposition 
and its execution forty-eight hours were allowed 
to elapse, and during the whole of this time the 
poor little boy was locked up in a cell with a 
hardened and frequently convicted thief! This, 
at all events, is the statement of the writer in 
the l11"a£!, and should the facts be as he says the 
thing is perfectly monstrous. Whipping is one 
thing, imprisonment is another, but to imprison 
a child in the cell with a confirmed criminal for 
no other offence than a childish frolic, and whip 
him into the bargain, is so grotesquely shameful 
as to seem quite the work of a miniature Mephis
topheles. Before condemning anybody the 
BAILIE will wait to hear what reply is made by 
officialdom to the cha~ge of the iVIail's corres
pondent; but this must be very conclusive in
deed, to satisfy his saddened and angry feelinO's 

b • 
• • 0 

. What's the difference, asks the Ass, between 
"" the Chancel!o! an~ the. Em tJeror of Germany? 
. One, he reJOins, IS BIsmarck, and the other 

his-marked. Hee-haw! 

A Toe-ken of His Team-A kick by "foot
ball." 

No, Not for Belle-A desirable man-shun. 
A Spirit Medi~m-A distillery. 

Same Old G~rne. 

T HE old Glasgow authorities built walls and 
set watchmen to keep out the" wild Hie

land men JI and H the plague from Paisley." We 
have the more reason to be afraid of the wild 
Higblandmen now that they are in our I?id~t.j 
while, as for the plague, those. deluded Indl~l
duals who think that Paisley IS no longer ItS 
chosen haunt .need only visit that thriving ham
let to see from the number of unburied "bodies" 
scattered about its streets, and the solemn spec
tacle of the Black Cart ever traversing the tOWD, 
that" the plague from Paisley" is more to be 
dreaded than ever and that there still exists 
good reason for ke~ping our humble neighbour 
at arm's distance. 

= Cl 0 

THE CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY. 
(Scene A school-room in a village in the north 

'of Scotland where water is scarce.) 
Master (to boy with dirty face)-" What do 

you mean by coming day after day in this filthy 
state? Why don't you take an example from 
J ames, there? (pointing to 'good boy.') He is 
always clean." 

Dirty Boy-' "He may be clean. He bides 
aside a pump 1" 

•• 0 

WHAT NEXT ANNEXED ?-The opposition to 
the annexation has been withdrawn. Crosshill 
finds it desirable to have Glasgow a little nearer. 
Riots and fires will happen in even the very 
pettedest of petty burghs. . 

Ho\v IS IT FOR HIGH ?-A rabid cc critic" 
gushes thusly concerning a certain volume of 
verse :-" It is a masterpiece of majestic, digni
fied, matured, and wide sweeping thought, ex
pressed as only a great poet could express it. 
This book will be read as long as the English 
tongue is spoken." Does this refer to. " Paradise 
Lost?" No; to a new book by Dr. Horatius 
Sonar, whose prayer must surely be, Save me _ 
from my friends! 

A Barber's "Tip" to his Customers-cc Be . 
early at the pole." Ditto to his Assistants-" Be 
early at the poll." 

A Bridge of Sighs (size)-The railway mon
strosity cr.-ossing the Clyde. 

Apostrophe to a Sandwich-Cl 0 but ye're 
lang a-comin'." 

Places of Interest-Banks. 

A General News Column-A pillar letter-box. 
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Megilp. 

THE Scottish Society of \Vater Colour Painters have 110W 

completed their arrangements in regard to their cxhibi
tion.rooms. The premises, situated at 108 West Nile Street, 
have been taken by them on lease for five years. As I have 
already intimated, the first exhibition will take place about the 
heginning of October. 

What glorious weather the artists who work out of doors are 
getting. Sketching umbrellas and portable easels are now 
dotted over the whole face of the country. Loch Katrine, as 
usual, is n favourite resort of the painters. Messrs M'Whirter 
and C. E. Johnson are at present in the neighbourhood of the 
Silver Strand, and Messrs Dunc:m 1'l'Laurin and Gray of Kirk
caldy are somewhere in the same locality. Mr David Murray is 
off to live for a while rt among the farthest Hebrides." His 
head-quarters will be ill Uist. ~!r Joseph Henderson will go 
next week to the Maidens, Ayrshire. Mr Thomas 1\1 'Ewan is at 
Selma, on Loch Etive. 

The number of works exhibited in this year's Salon is 5°41, of 
which 2330 are oil pictures. I hear that the exhibition, like 
that of our o\vn Royal Academy, is not of more than average ex
cellence. 

On one occasion, at a dinner-party in London, Mr Frith, the 
well-known artist, took do\\'D to dinner a lady who was a com
plete stranger to him, and who had not been able to catch his 
name when he was introduced to her. The conversation turning 
upon art, the lady, in complete ignorance of the identity of her 
companion, spoke very disparagingly of Mr Frith's works. Mr 
Frith agree~ with her at once, and said he honestly considered 
Mr Frith a much overrated man; adding, however, greatly to 
the lady's confusion, ." I may as well tell you, I am Mr Frith, 
just in case you might Wlwittingly go on to be still more severe 
and truthful." I am informed that Mr Frith had the good sense 
to quite enjoy this little incident. IVIr Frith is perfectly correct: 
he is overrated. Policemen are required to keep the crowds ofT 
his representation in the Acadc!my of "The Road to Ruin. " I 
suppose this must be because tJte moral-an excellent one in its 
own way-is plain to the meanest understanding, and commends 
itself to the goody-goody instincts of the average philistinic 
British public. As a work of art the picture does not rank high. 
It is not likely to mlke us forget Hogarth's "Rake's Progress." 

One of the best landscapes in the gallery, and one of the best 
pictures the artist ha.c; painted, is Mr Peter Graham's" \Vander
ing Shadows." The glints of light on the hillside are beautiful. 
This work is worthy of the painter of "The Spate," and more 
than recovers f"r Mr Graham any of the ground he may have 
lost during the last two or three years. 

"Store for the Cabin "-a \Vest of Ireland scene-is an aj· 
mirable picture by Mr Colin Hunter; he has produced few finer. 
The painting of the water and the figures is very good. 
. "In the Arena "-Mr Lawson's bronze group of a man strug
gling with a panther-is a powerful work. The tension in both 
the man :md the animal is splendidly reproduced. 

Mr Mossman exhibits in London a fine bust of the late Dr 
Eadie; and from Mr Brodie we have capital busts of tw'o distin
guished men-the Hon. Lyon Play fair and David Livingstonc. 

" \Vellington's March from Quatre Bras to Waterloo" is a 
masterly work by Mr E. Crofts. The drawing, grouping, colour, 
and spirit are all fine. 

Mr B. Riviere's "Courts of Jarnshyd" is impressive. The 
- stealthy mo;iolls of the 1io03 as they glide in the moonlight 
through the ruined palaces are most eff~ctively rendered. 

The variety of the works by the late Mr Docharty, exhibited 
in Messrs Kay & Reid's, is especially striking. We have been 
too apt to th nk that this artist ran in on~ groove. Sea, wood
land and river are all represented, and WIth truth and freshness. 
Som~ of the pictures are unfortunately unfinished. Among the 
best are H Tbe river Lochy," "The Dochart in Spate," "Beech 
Avenue, Inverary," and" Springtime.:' Most of the Eastern 
sketches-although of course, the :utlst seems more at home 
in the hnd of the' mountain and the flood-are beautiful. I 
would p:uticul:l.rly mention ".An Evenini Effect" and "The 
Hour of Prayer." 

" Suburban" Munificence. 
THE report on the Church Extension Build-

ing Fund of the Free Church shows a 
"puir turn-oot for "-Paisley. When, at the 
Assembly, last week, Dr. Adam read out the 
subscription list, showing that from a place like 
Arbroath close upon £ 1000 had been received, 
that Hamilton had given £900; Auchterarder. 
£868; Stanraer, £571, and so on-it was small 
wonder that the reporters had to note" laughter" 
when the contribution from the "suburb" was 
announced - £ 135 ! How this munificence 
amongst the Frees of Paisley? Is it stinginess 
or impecuniosity that occasions such an udious 
comparison in this respect between them and 
their co-denominationalists in places such as 
those mentioned, which, in other respects, the 
" suburbans" would look loftily down upon? 

A Gigantic Undertaking. 

I F we can believe the Evening News of 
Wednesday last the funeral of WilIiam 

Campbell, the "Glasgow Giant," must be 
reckoned as the heaviest undertaking on record. 
Our contempordry informs us that the coffin was 
seven feet long, three feet six inches wide, and 
two feet 10 inches deep, and with the body 
wez'glled about a ton. As the giant was set 
down at the modest figure of 52 stones when in 
health, this leaves I 3 ~ cwt. for the coffin, or 
about 17 lbs. for every sq. foot of the shell. The 
BAILIE hates being forced into calculations, but 
as the deceased was a fellow citizen and a man 
of great weigltt in Glasgow, and in fact every
where he went, he feels this a matter requiring 
to be " redd up," and hopes that when our ne>..-t 
giant dies, corres::lOndents will confine them
selves to a coffin" lowerable " without the aid cl 
a steam crane. 

400 

Information. 

SAID Dr J amieson in the General Assembl, 
the other day: "The· people of this countrY 

have no liturgy, crucifix, ritual, formalities, <l! 
altars, no burning of incense, no ringing of he.lh 
no genuflexions, and bowings to the images c: 
the Virgin and other saints." Ahem I 1't.~ 
BAILIE wonders if a certain minister, late 
Dunse, now of Govan, listened to these wor~ -
and, if so, what he thought of them. ~ 

,.0 
"The Triumph of Order "-A "disorderl). .. 

being run in by a bobby. 
A "Flying ,. Dutchman-Rip Van Winkl~, 
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Kirkcaldy and the Kirk. 
SIR GEORGE CAMPBELL asserted in the 

House of Commons the other day that the 
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland 
was opened "with all the paraphernalia of a 
Lord Mayor's show," and suggested that the 
" moral support Jt implied in that paraphernalia 
should be withdrawn. Now, in the first place, 
it strikes the BAILIE that if the Lord High 
Commissioner's procession had any resemblance 
to that of the Lord Mayor on his "day," it 
would be anything but a "moral," or any other 
kind of "support" to the Church; but, as it 
happens, there is as much difference between 
the two cer~monials as there is between Sir 
George Campbell and a statesman. If Sir 
Ge.orge has ever seen the ceremony to which he 
objects, he must have forgotten what it is like. 
Let him stick to the Eastern Question, and let 
the Auld I(irk alone. 

EARL RUSSELL: 28th May, 1878. 

HIS c0untry's Father, by whose will it heirs 
"The very age and body of the time," 

The U form :lnd pressure '. that to-day it we us-
Though distant dates" Lord John's" " Reforming" prime. 

'Twas his to Tree of Liberty defend 
When lev'lling Radicals would rash uproot 

Its stem to prune, its branches to extend ' 
To leave a. riper and a richer fruit. 

Time's trying test hath proved his culture wise' 
Long life ha.th given the rare enjoyed delight' 

To "read his hi!:.tory in a nation's eyes "-
A history built of Virtue, Freedom, Right. 

A SUGGESTION. - As the Glasgow police 
seem to have been doing nothing but" capture 
housebreakers" all last week, we may expect 
our goods and chattels to be safe for a few 
months to come. Some, at least of the itlterest
ing "crib-crackers" will probably, however, be 
let loose upon us when we have got well into 
the dark nights. Could it not be arranged to 
lo?k u~ the depredators in question during the 
wmter mstead of the summer? 

A. STRAIGHT TIP.-A Greenock amateur has 
got mto trouble ~hrough increasing his collection 
of ferns by the simple process of helping himself 
from a stranger's garden. As he was let off with 
t~r.e7 days' impri<;onment, the Ass meditates 
vlsltmg ~reenock, and adding in a similar man
ne~ to hIS small but select collection of current 
coms of the realm. 

"The 'Free' Breakfast 11_ The General 
Assembly's. 

More High Jinks of the Barony 
Parochial Board. 

O NE thousand miles in a thousand hours, 
five hundred and twenty miles in a six 

days' walking match, are among the physical 
feats of skill and endurance in our day and 
generation. But it has remained for the patients 
and friends of the above Board to out-distance 
both enterprises, in their gallant and successful 
attempt to consume thirty-four bottles of whisky . 
in a few hours at an entertainment at Lenzie 
Asylum. The performance provides another 
example of the power of" Scotch sto1l).achs" to 
take any given quantity of mountain dew. 

Moral (by the Ass)-" Better to dine with the 
poor than to assist at the cOI1versazione of the 
Lord Provost." 

• •• 
BELLOWS AND PIPES.-The latest feat of the 

doughty "J ames J ohnstone," of Edinburgh, is 
the issuing of a manifesto against the use of 
"dead bellows and pipes "-otherwi~"":. church' 
organs-which he describes as "insidious and 
dangerous:' Bravo, J ames! ,~ • .vhatever may be 
thought of you.r ~'bellows and pipes," no one 
will accuse them of being either insidious or 
dangerous. 

The welcome intelligence is made public that 
the Shah of Persia intends an this occasion to 
travel incognito. Is it too much to expect of 
our nobs and snobs that they will respect the 
wishes of his Barbarianship, and refrain from 
repeating HIe somewhat degrading demonstra-
tions which marked his last visit? : . . 

A contemporary's yachting reporter des'cribes 
a certain variety of weather as "a Paddy's hur~ 
ricane." After profound cogitation, the BAILIE 
has arrived at the conclusion that this must be 
first cousin to a Scotch mist. 

A correspondent who wants to know if a 
horse advertioed as possessing "fine manners" 
necessarily belongs to the hattte -Ieo/e, is recom
men?ed to a~p.ly to IvIr Hengler on that gentle
man s next VISit. 

. "Other colonial~:': says a market paragraph 
In a local paper, IS exceedingly quiet." Per
haps they" is ;)J but surely the quietness of the 
colonials is no reason why the reporter should 
forget his" parts of speech." . 

. I~ is aI!.propri?-te that the Edinburgh toba~co
mst s actIOn agaInst Mr Archibald Forbes should 
have ended as it doubtless originated, in "smoke." 

"Sound" Advice-Per telephone. 



12 The Ballle for Wed1zesclay" yune 5th. I8JS. 
What the Free Kirk Folks are 

Saying. 

THAT the Free Assembly Hall in Edinburgh \\":is not big 
enough to hold two heresy hunts, and the different over

tures on Disestablishment. 
That the Frees had therefore to hire the New Halls in Glas-

gO;h.at a ' certain Principal far north thinks" Gulliver's Tr.wels" 
to be wh:lt it professes-vIz., a veritable historical record. 

That the same Principal thinks "Robinson Crusoe" was in
spired by D~-fo~ of :tU mankind. 

That men of the Law should not dabble with the Gospel. 
That Lord Cairns; says the Aberdeen advocates are "jist 

writers." 
That this explains why they don't know the difference between 

"relevancy" and' I revellancy." 
That if Paisley sheriffs know no more of law than they do of 

Old Testament exegesis, then pity the poor litigants when they 
:lppear in the Paisley Small Debt Court. 

That the proverb a.bout shoemake:s s;eems to apply to lawyers. 
That the Free Church Colleges are all to be shut up. 
That a new one is to be founded in a remote island of the 

Hebrides, so as to prevent the importation of German theology. 
That Gaelic is hereafter to be substituted for Hebrew, Greek, 

:md Genn:l.ll. 
That no candidate will be licensed if he knows the alphabet 

of :my of the last-mentioned languages. 
That the following professors will be appointed :-

Principal Dr Brown. 
Theology Mr Bremner. 
Church History Mr Gault. 
Gaelic Mr Evan Gordon. 
Elocution Dr Bonar. 
Er:clesiastical Law Mr Mitcbell. 
Gymnastics and Muscular Christianity Dr Begg. 
l'astor:ll Theology (including the law Of} 

c:uls :I.lld wandering about from one 
flock to another, and the law of vot- Mr Howie. 
ing, and how to " follow your leader" 
in church assemblies, and such like) 

That the "Dads case" was second in :every respect to the 
Smith case. 

That Dr Begg was very sorry when he saw the last of the 
Dods case. 

That heresy hunts dra.w larger houses than reports on foreign 
mi;:sions, temperance, morality, &c. 

That, since burning heretics has gone out of fashion, a good 
heresy case, in a large hall, with a large audience, and plenty of 
reporter:;, is perhap3 tbe best way of propagating heretical views. 

That it is very doubtful if such performances are "unto edifi-
cation. " 

That it might perhaps be better if the Frees were like their 
brethren in the Auld Kirk, who have not had a heresy case for a 
generation. 

I •• 

A JOKE TO MAKE You Wail.-An acquaint
ance of the As:!), who hails from the County 
Tyrone, told him two days ago that he saw by 
the papers that of four live whales landed at 
Liverpool from "Amerikay" one had died on 
the passage. Without stopping to suggest to 
the Hibernian that the dead whale was a bull, 
Asinus asked him if he knew the reason why 
the fact of its death was carefully kept concealed 
from its fellow .. whales. Pat, after half-a-minute's 
consultation with the crown lawyers, gave it up, 
and learned from the Retainer that it was in case 
it should make them blubber! 

Musical N ate. I N the case of the unfortunate musician who 
was lately imprisoned in an adjoining suburb 

for playing H Boyne vVater," the BAILIE is glad 
to observe that the Edinburgh judges have taken 
his Worship's view of the matter, holding that 
many popular airs of the day might be offensive 
to certain classes of hearers, though it would bo! 
absurd to consider the playing of them a crimi. 
nal offence. The BAILIE will always be glad 
thus to assist the Bench with his advice; and in 
the meantime the public will be relieved to learn 
that they may perf rm .. 'Ne Don't Want to 
Fight" in the hearing of a Gladstonite, or selec
tions from" Les Cloches de Corneville" in that 
of a stern" classicist," without SUbjecting them
selves to imprisonment without the option of a 
fine. 

: 0 0 

No INSINUATIONS !-At the "elders' break
fast" last Wednesday morning, "in consequence 
of the late sitting of the Assembly on Tuesday 
night, the attendance was small." The late sit
ting of the Assembly, please to observe! (Happy 
thought for Jack Loosefish, late and seedy
" Kept it up at the Assembly so late last night 
-awfully done up:") 

ROYAL EXCHANGE.-HALF-YEARLY 
SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for Enrolling New Membtr. 

is now OPEN. Town Members, 303 ; Country, 20S. No Bar:! 
necessary. 

BY ORDER. 

THE A T R E .. R 0 Y AL. 

Grand Revival of the National Drama of 
ROB R 0 Y. 

Special Engagement of Mr A. D. M'NEILL. 

NEW AND MAGNIFICENT SCENERY by Mr WILLlAM GLoru. 
Mr R. S. SMYTH, and Assistants. 

Doors open at 7; commence at 7-30 • 

Box Office Open from I I till 3. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager .......... Mr CHARLES BKRNll:'. 

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK. 
The new Comic Op~ra, adapted by H. B. Farnie and R. R~ 

LES CLOCH~S DE CORNEVILLE, 
\Vith a specially selected Company, under the Direction of !.!; 

Alexander Henderson, of the Folly Theatre, London. 
Doors Opr n at 6.30, to Commence at 7.30, except S:.tur'::':-. 

when Doors Open at 6, to Commence at 7. Prices from 6;1 to 5-s 

Box Ofiice Open from 10 to 4-

THE LATE JAS. DOCHARTY, A.RS.A-
Thc Works left by the abovc Artist (including the ~~ :.: 

of SKETCHES made durin~ his Tour on the Continent nnd it! t' ~ 
East) is now being EXlIIlHTED .in our Upper Gallery. 

KAY & RElD, 
ART GALLERIES, 103 ST. VINCENT S 'l'RE ET. 

- ~--------------------------.----



The Bailie for Wednesday~ :tune 5 th, I87~ 
WEST OF SCOTLAND 

ASSOCIATION, 
RIFLE 

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL PRIZE MEETING, 
AT COWGLEN RA KGES, POLl_UKSHAWS, 

On 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 7th, and 8th June. 
The Largest Provincial Rifle Gathering- in the Kingdom, 

AD~IISSlON TO GROUNDS, ONE SHILLING. 
Donors and Members of the A~sociation, Ladies, and Volunteers 

in Uniform, Admitted Free. 

" BEN NET T'S" L 0 N DON HAT S. 

Known and Celebrated throughout the United Kingdom 
for the last" Fifty Years." 

From the constant and increasing demand for these Goods, we 
have made special arrangements this season in various Qualities. 
Three Special Lines we always have in Stock, and these in all 
the West-End London Shapes. The Prices will be 

10/6, 15/6, AND 19/6, 
For a Cash Payment. The last-named Quality we guarantee to 
be the Finest and Highest-class Article that money can produce, 
and regularly sold by the West-End London Shops at 23S. We 
can furnish these in all sizes, from the smallest to the largest 
made, and from the narrowest and smartest brim for "Young 
Men," to the widest ever required. 

LADIES' RIDING HATS, HUNTING HATS, 
FISHING, SHOOTING, & TRAVELLING HATS & CAPS; 

LIVERY HATS (Ex tra Strong, Rni1l a1ld Grcau Proof) ; 
GOLD, SILVER, AND OAK-LEAF LACES; 

BANDS AND COCKADES in all the Standard Patterns. 

M I L LA R'S, 
QUEEN STREET CORNER, GLASGOW. 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 
68 JAMAICA STREET. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 

CAULFIELD & CO. beg to call the special attention of PartieS 
Furnishing at this Season to their Large and W ell-~elected Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh, and 
consists of the Newest Designs for the Season, by the most emi
nent Manufacturers of the day, and which, owing to the depressed 
state of trade in the Potteries and. on the Continent, they have 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Te?- Sets. China Breakfast Sets, China De~sert Sets, 
Ironstone DInner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets 

Bohe!Dian Glass Vas.es, Lustres, Toilet Sets: and Flower Pots, 
&c , SUltable for MarrHlge Presents. 

.Flint Glass Flo~er Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, Caraffes, 
FlIlger Glasses, Wme Glasses, Tumblers! &c., in Great Variety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Deltvered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filter. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL 

68 JAMAICA STREET. ' 

In Laird's Rooms, 46 Bath Street, on Friday, 7th June, at 
Qne o'clCJclc. 

SALE OF 
3 CASES GENUI~E FOREIGN CIGARS. J AMES LAIRD WIll Sell as above in Lots to 

suit the Trade and Private Buyers. ' 

S TORIES OF SCOTTISH LIFE AND 
CHARACTER_ 

DAFT DAVIE; beautiful. pathetic Scotch Tale. Poor 
Davie wanders out in to the village; the children gather round 
and bother him, when livdy Jenny Tejfer comes to the rescue 
with: "Jock Renton, ye little blackguard.! t~at was yo~, ye 
needna' deny 't; I saw ye do't. See if I c!,nn~ let your f31ther 
ken when he comes hame fme the town WI hIS wab. And as 
sure a :; I'm here_ there's oor Tammie in the m iddle 0' ye! 
Ye'll get a gude licking the nicht my man 1 Haud yo~r 
tongue, ye little rascal!" LANG T AM T AMSON 15 
the next tale-- he is a great character. Tarn could not under
stand why he was ~alled Faithe~less .TaIl!' He could not find a 
headstane in the kuk-yard to h15 faIth er 5 memo~y, so ~e com
plained to his moth~r tha~ th: lad~ies are ay~ crymg F3.1therlesli 
Tam at him " I dmna hke It, mtther; I WIsh ye would put up 
a headstane:" Tibby, his mother, m~de a furious dart at him : 
"1'11 faither ye, and headstane ye baith, ye l~-leg:, senseless 
gomerill that ye are." Tam then thought that hIS falther must 
have been hanged. It was very difficult to keep TaDl;'s long legs 
in trousers. Tarn was sadly domrneered over by hIS mother; 
he got no peace from her tongue. She could not bear to haye 
him speak to any woman that was a wanter, for fear ~e would 
bring home a wife. Their cottage was flooded one Dlght~ and 
s~c died from the effects. Tam was slow to fill her place With a 
wife, fearing she might be a scold li~e his mother. He got over 
the difficulty by marrying Susy Blsset, the dummy, when he 
found she was not a hay then. The courtship is very racy. 
AUNTIE KIRSTY'S VISIT TO GLASGOW is a rarely 
good Scotch story. How she was carried from Glasgow to 
Edinburgh by mistake, and made. sure. th~t she would go ~ 
right by staying in the coach all nIght till It started next morn
ing. King William's statue brought to her mind the image that 
King Nebuchadnezzar set up. A TALE OF HALLOWE'EN 
comes next, which is truly a very fine t?le. The volume finishes 
up with the story of JOHN BEATSONS' HOUSEHOLD, 
the whole forming one of the most readable volumes of Scottish 
Stories ever published. Very handsomely Bound; contains 
350 pages. Published at 5/, now offered. for 2/6 ; and is only 
to be had at 

I 0 2 QUE ENS T R E E T. 
ROBERT LINDSAY. 

A HINT TO THE OVER-CORPULENT.-
Use 'VALKER'S ANTI-CORPULENT BISCUITS, 

and get genteel once more. They are very palatable, entirely 
safe, and have been used successfully in reducing and checking 
the overgrowtb of surplus fat. Sold in Tins at 4s, 65, and 7s 6d, 
which can be had from Grocers or Chemists, or from the Maker-

JOHN WALKER, 
MANUFACTURER OF BISCUITS TO THE QUEEN, 

GLASGOW. 
Special instructions regarding Dietary enclosed in each Tin. 

AtDrury Corner, Renfield Street, on Tuesday, I Ith June, at 
One o'clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH CLASS WINES, SPIRITS, CIGARS, and TEAS. 
DUNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN will 

Sell, by Public Auction, as above, including 150 Do~. Fine 
Old Ports, 100 Doz. Superior Sherries. 120 Doz. Clarets and 
Hocks, So Doz_ Champagne, good brands; 25 Cases Fine Old 
Brandy, 150 Boxes Foreign Cigars, 15 Caddies Tea. 

Particulars in Catalogues, to be had Four Days previous to 
Sale. 

Drury Corner, Ren6.eld Street, 
Glasgow, 3rd June, 1878. 

P BUR N, SON & CO., 
• AUCTIo'NEERS, 

Beg to intimate that they HAVE REMOVED to Commodious 
and Centrol Premises, 

61 RKNFIELD STREET. 
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GORDON STR~ET GALLERY, GLASGOW, 
(OFF BUCHANAN STREET) . 

'BROWN & LOWDEN, 
A U eT ION E E RSA N D V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUS TERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF · 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c., 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
r SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features oC the Business. 

Immediate Cash Aav:J.I1ces c:m be had. 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tear & Co., ,vill be a sufficient guarantee for the efficient 
management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

'Vithin the Gordon Sbeet Gallery and Sale-Rooms, To.day 
(Tuesday), 4th June, at 12 o'clock, 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
SHEFFIELD SILVER ELECTRO-PLATE, 

FLORENTINE BRONZES, 
DINNER AND DESSERT CUTLERY, 

l\{ARBLE AND GOLD CLOCKS. 
VASES, &c. 

BROWN & LOWDEN have received instruc
tions from an eminent Sheffield Firm to Sell the above 

Magnificent and Varied Collection, which comprises-
IN PLATE. 

Some Forty designs in Tea and Coffee Equipages, matchless 
Cruet Frames, noble Venison, Salmon, Entree, and Vegetable 
Dishes; Liqueur Frames, with richly cut Crystal Bottles; ex
quisitely-wrought Pickle Frames, furnished with costly Jars; 
superb Dish Covers, of the Minerva and.:..Grecian designs; Soup 
and Sauce Tureens, novel~designs in Hot 'Vater and Toddy 
Kettle;, with or without Spirit Lamps; Tankards, Goblets, and 
Presentation Cups lined with pure gold; Crystal Claret Cups, 
silver mounted, in all the new designs; Fish Carvers and Forks, 
in morocco cases; Sauce, Soup, and Toddy Ladles; elegantly 
perforated Butter Dishe.-; and Sugar Vases; superb Egg Epergnes, 
Flower Vases and Marmalade Stands; Salvers and Trays, from 

. Sin. to 26in. diameter; Tea Caddies, Toast Racks, and Butter 
Coolers; a Jarge assortment of Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, 
Marrow and Lobster Scoops, Sardine Forks and Tongs, Knife 
Rests, Grape Scissors, Sugar Sieve, Nut Crackers, Cake Baskets, 
&c. Three Hundred Dozen Spoons and Forks, comprising 
Table and Dessert Spoons and Forks, Tea, Salt, and Mustard 
Spoons, in fiddle, king, beaded, and lily patterns, all guaranteed 
to be elc.ctro-plated on the purest nickel silver; Walnut and 
Mahogany Cabinets and Cases, containing complete Suites of 
Dessert Cutlery; Fish Knives and Forks, in cases of twelve 
pairs; Dessert Knives and Forks to match, with handles of 
pearl, ivory, and electro-silver. 

THE DINNER CUTLERY 
Is extensive, and is of the finest lancet steel, with handles of 
African and othl:r ivory, horn, bone, shell, and electr,,·silver. 
Cabinets containing complete Suites of '12, 24, and 50 pieces, 
of guaranteed quality; Meat a.nd Game Carvers, Bread, Cake, and 
Fruit Knives, and an extenSIVe assortment of other useful and 
ornamental goods. 

The Florentine Bronzes are of the highest perfection; the 
Marble Clocks ar!! [ram the most eminent manufactory in the 
world and cannot be surpassed; the few but magnificent Vases 
are v;ried and pleasing. 

On View on Morn;ng of Sale. 
Gordoll Street Galler1 and Sale-Room." 4th June. 

I GLASGO'V AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

THE ROY1\.L lVIAIL NEW STEAMERS 
Columba, Iona, Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansma.n, 

Clydesdale, Queen of 
Staffa, . ~ . the Lake 
Islay ~" .~. " . ' , ~ __ 'I;.c"' ':: ?:,:.:z '" -t.:VL' .- . . GOlldolier 
Gl . ... . :"""'"~ . - . ~ , 

. encoe, , . ..i!:;:i;-~~~ ..... ~ ,,~~ .. ~ Glengarry, 
Lmnet, Lochawe, LOc/lIel, Lochuess Cygnet .Plover Inverary 
Castle, Sail nuring the Season for Isiay, Oba:'n, Fort'.William., 
In,:erness, Staffa, Iona, Gl.encoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
~alrloch, Ullapool, Lochmver, ann Stornoway affording Tour
Ists an o~port~nity of visiting the Magnificent Sc~nery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin HIlls, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
I~lands .of ~taffa and Iona. --:-Time Bills with Maps, free by pmt, 
on appbcatlon to the Propnetors, DA VID HUTCHESON & 
CO., I I9 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Iona Sails Daily at 7 
a.m., and conveys Passengers as above.) 

THE "STANLEY" KNAPSACK. THORNTON, 
CURRTE, & CO., 

Manufacturers ~f TIn: 

"->C,'~.., ........ , NEW SCOTCH TWE£D 
WATERPl!-OOFS, 

GREAT 

In Every Variety of Colo:r 
and Style, 

43, 45, 47, 
JAMAICA STREET. 

(Wholesale Department, 
9 Hanover Street). 

FINE ART LOAN 

E X H I BIT ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 9.30 P.M. 

ONE SHILLING. 

Music on Wednesday Evenings & Saturday Afternoons. 

SEASON TICKETS 
Payable at 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

THE TRIUMPH OF ORDER. 

THE PROHIBITED PICTURE DY ERNEST PICHIO. 
. This great work, representing the Shooting of.the:Communb~ 
1ll the Fosses of the Cemetery of Pere la Chaise, Paris, 

is Now EXHIBITING at 
RUTHERFORD'S GALLERIES, 

. 127 SAUCH1EHALL STRE~T. 
From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m •••.•.... Admission, One Shilling. 
From 6 p.m. to 10 p.ro....... " Sixpence. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

First Appearance of the Celebrated American Change Artiste, 
Mr Fred Wilson, and Mr Arthur Wyndham, the Popul:1r Metro
politan Comique; supported by the Wondrous Frantz Troup~, 
Forrest and Wood, Jessie Col ridge, and the favourite Duetw!!, 
MessIs M'C nnell und Lc5Iic. 



GALLERY, 137 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MR A. MILLER has pleasure in announcing 
that he has NOW ON ViEW a very Charming Selec· 

tion of Choice Works, embracing Specimens by Landseer, Noel 
Paton, Sam Bough, G. Paul Chalmers, Muller, Van Str)', Ruys· 
dael, Crawford, Erskine NicoI, J. C. Noble, Miss Osborne, 
Docharty, Henderson, &c., &c. 

Open from 10 to 6. 
Admission (including Catalogue), Sixpence. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, I 

5 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. I 
JOHN M. SIl\1PSON, Furniture "\\ ~rehouse I 

and Show-rooms, 60 GiUtAT CLYDE STREET, (C:>rner of I 
Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New IIlu trated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City foc , 
Really Good Suustantial Furniture of Artistic Design and I 
Superior Finish Quality GU::U'3.nteed 

JOHN lEX LONG'S ' CLEARING SALE of 
SAWN \VOOD, &c., at GREENVALE SA\V MILLS, 

727 Duke Street. Gla!'gow, on WEDNi'~SDAY, 5th June, at 12 
o'clock noon; A Large Selection of YELLOW PINE, BIRCH, 
ASH, and MAHOGANY BOARDS, &c. 

JOHN JEX LONG. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, 'Wholesale & for Exportation 

A. 

1 1 

Picture FraflU and Room Mouldings. 

r;;, 
1.. tl E N R Y, 

GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

G 0 R.D 0 N S T R E ET, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN. I T H 

R A L S TON & SON S, I ..,. 

E BRIDGE HOT 
~ PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

l~ L . 

141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
AND 

165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

TilE QUEEN'S L A iJ NDRESS SAYS T H I S If. T'R~ FINE81 
STARCH SHE ~VER USED. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousanrls to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Excha.nge Square. 

NEW 'WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free She Penny Stamps. 

From J. Williarus, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen A LONG and HEAL THV LIFE. 
. CONTENTS 

I, Medic:>J Advice to the Invalid. 
11. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus ru; a. Remedy (or Melancholia, los3 of Nerve 

This Oid·Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
Il.nd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tl.on tor Commercial Gentlemen 2.nd others visiting the City 
(either ou business or pleasure); having recently undergone e· 
~e;lsi.ve alterations :!...'1d additions; entirely re-decorated and fur· 
nished hl the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
; ~ ?'RIDGE " with their patronage will find every comfort, com
b: e:i with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting. rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaklasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from I/9i 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, If per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON COURT. 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 
First-Class Smoking and .Reading Room. \Vines, Spirits, and 

Malt Liquors. 
Breakfasts, Teas, and Suppers. 

Power, Depression, :md feeble digestion. \7\ TAST1;' PAPER L cl L tt B k 
The Cnr.':! T.~f:! P'~j-oT~r of H~'nHh 'l.n:-l ~tren1!th. I I V.Aj , e gers, e ers, 00 s, 

------------------' ----- . _ Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPER 
THE R 0 Y A L RES TAU RANT, MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. 

10.AN,I:> 12 WEST NILE STREET. ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, by A. F. 
C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exclunge Square. 

ISIllAY 
VV. & J~ M IT T ~r Elt, 

B 0 -W M 0 R F. D 1ST ILL E R Y. 
COUNT!N(~HousE. 4I ANN ST.:.\~EE'1~t ClTJt~ GLASGO~) 

Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
In order to insure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOCK of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution of Partnership, 

SWAN & PENTLAND have still further REDUCED the PRICES. . 
Rarely does such an opport~nity occur whereby good sound instruments can be procured at such a reduction in Price. 
Instruments Purchased at thIS Sale 111USt be pald Cash, as the Prices at which they will be offered will not admit of Cr~~ 

SWAN & PENTLA.J: D, GLASGOW. 
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The Largest and most Complete Hat Emporium out of London 
VIDE PRESS. 

-~~ '-~~t:ro:::-<s>--
~,.~~-:- :J 

GENT.'S FELT HATS, GENT.'S SATIN HATS, GENT.'S TWEED HATS AND CAPS 
In Unlimited variety. 

Small Shapes i~ FELT HATS for Young Men, ranging in price from 2S 6d (worth 4s), to 
the Finest Money can buy. 

We Guarantee our Hats Fast in the Colour, all our Goods being Purchased Direct from the 
First Makers only, and sold by us simply at Wholesale Prices. 

Everyone should see our Goods. Any purchaser not satisfied on examination of parcel 
bought are requested to return the Goods, and the money paid will be returned. 

. LADIES,' l\1]SSES,' AND BOYS' STRAW HATS, 
WONDERFUL VALUE. 

The Largest Stock in Glasgow of CHIP, TWIST, CANTON, and FANCY STRAW 
HATS and BONNETS, in Black, Brown, Fawn, Grey, and White, from 6,%d to 12S 6d. -

The Latest Styles and Freshest Goods in Scotland. Variety unlimited. 

A Wholesale Stock to choose from, and at Manufacturer's Prices. 

It is the ' interest of everyone to purchase their Headcoverings in the 

GREAT HAT HOUSE OF SCOTLAND-
Frowds daily testifying their satisfaction. 

Mzllz"nery ! Mzllz"nery !! Mz"llz"nery ! ! .I 
THE FINEST DISPLAY IN THE CITY. 

CAt.t. AND SEE OUR S'l'OCX BEFORE rUBCHASING • 

. PVholesale Warehousemen, 

70 J AICA STREET, 
GLAsGOW' Frinted by WILLIAM MUNllO at his General Frinting Office, 81 Virginia Street J and publishe~ (or

t 

the ProprictCti 
• br A. F. SHAJtP & Co. (who will R~ve AdvCftiKmenta for the BAILIK), 14 Royal £xchanie quare. 

& 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 295. 

W E have got to the end of another Volunteer 
season. Our martial enthusiasm, which 

begins to rise as the days begin to lengthen, 
reaches its culminating point in the last weeks 
of May. All through the merry month the city 
streets are alive of an evening with stalwart 
fellows passing to or from drill, rifle in hand and 
cigar or pipe in mouth. On a Saturday, when 
they don their uniforms of scarlet or grey, they 
give an additional brightness and colour to our 
usually sombre, dull-clad crowds. Occasionally 
there is a march out, and we all of us, young and 
old, gentle and semple, flock eagerly to catch a 
glimpse of the brave show, as it passes with 
drums beating, fifes playing, and rifle barrels 
glancing valiantly in the sun. There mayn't be 
much fighting meant by the performers, but they 
would be stiff fellows to deal with were their 
choler once roused. In a hand-to-hand tussle 
they might be safely depended on to hold their 
own. Whoever has seen the shambling under
sized l{amills, who form the staple soldiery of 
Paris or Brussels, must experience a thrill of 
pleasure as he watches an in~pection of the 1st, 
or 3rd, or I05th, or in fact of any-of our local 
Volunteer corps. Indeed, the only fellows to 
whom the BAILIE would compare our Volun
teers are a regiment of stout Mecklenburgers 
whom he met on the road outside of Mayence 
in the spring of 1871, while on their homeward 
route from that deadly seven months war with 
France. The Teutons were grim, weather-beaten 
men, and as the Magistrate mentally contrasted 
them with his recollection of the red-legged, 
gesticulating" mounseers," who used to throng 
the Longchamps race-course of a Sunday, he 
felt that the war could only have had one result 
from the very first. In like manner

l 
a struggle 
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in which the Lanarkshire riflemen were pitted 
against a similar enemy, might be a sharp one, 
but it would be one in which our Volunteers 
would not come off second best. But inspec
tions and field days form only one side, although 
it is the more important side, of local volunteer
ing. Once a year the West of Scotland Rifle 
Association holds high jinks at Kennishead-it 
invites marksmen from far and near to take 
part in its competitions, supplying them with 
ranges, with butts, and with valuable prizes. 
The meeting of the Association follows hard 
upon the different inspections, and serves, as it 
were, to wind up the season's soldiering. It has 
been the means of training scores of crack shots, 
and has made the general average of our local 
shooting superior to that of any other district in 
the country. Among the gentlemen who have 
long taken an active interest in the Rifle move
ment is Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. FORRESTER, 
of the 19th L.R.V., and looking round for a Man 
you Know for his Volunteer number, the BAILIE 
selected Col. cFORRESTER for that distinction. 
The Colonel, however, is familiar in other circles 
than those of the rifle and the helmet. He is an 
enthusiastic yachtslnan, and field sports and the 
other pursuits of a country gentleman have in 
him an ardent votary. The son of a Glasgow 
mercer, he has still, as the nephew of J alnes 
Merry, a traditional connection with coal and 
iron, and his eager and determined spirit has 
enabled him to turn this connection to excellent 
account. Occasionally Colonel FORRESTER has 
come down to some purpose on a recalcitrant 
yachtsman, or a c:;l.reless sub-lieutenant; but 
if the reprimand has been heavy it has always 
been merited. It is, indeed to gentlemen of the 
public spirit and ample me~ns of the Man you 
Know that the movement owes much of its pre
sent vitality. May the shadows of both never 
grow less. 
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Old Words and Phrases "With 

Mode:'n Signifieations. 
collectively inflict i on others would accept as 
such for himself or for hi.:, friend. 

I N view of some recent departures-though 
not as yet general-from the -{)ld ideas 

expressed by some well-known words and 
phrases, notably in connection with our Church 
Courts and Church Procedure, the following may 
be of use to the uninitiated. 

Seeing we live in aa age of unusually rapid 
development, circumstances may soon require 
froIn the BAILIE further explanations of wbat 
his faither used to consider very simple matters. 

Enough, however, for the present. 
000 

UNTER DEN LINDEN. COMMITTEE.-Any number of individuals who 
have formed plans for carrying out some special 
motion, and who afterwards formally constitute 
themselves into, and act as, a " Sub Committee." 

Scene-Exchange: two Stockbrokers' Clerk! 
meet and shake hands. 

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE.-These said indi
vid uals "essentially" and H specially "-together 
with such of the unsuspecting and unwary of 
good position and repute-to give their schemes 
the appearance of fair standing-as are so indif
ferent to the matter in hand as neither to act 
nor interfere, but leave the promoters free to 
mature and carry out their plans perfectly un-
opposed: . 

COMMITTEE REPORTS.-Documents framed 
to suit circumstances and probabilities; exact
ing or conciliatory in view of the kind and 
amount of SUPPOjt or opposition expected. 

UNANHlIOUS RECOMMENDATION.-The wislt 
of 11 The Committee "-the promoters of the 
scheme-framed, where at all possible, at some 
meeting at which "they" only are present. 
Numbers are neither needed nor desirable. The 
purpose is. usually best served if the majority of 
the" Members of Committee" who have either 
be.:n indifferent and never attended their meet
ings, or who have been disgusted and had there
fore ceased to attend them, hear it, for the first 
time, with the others for whom it has been pre
pared and who are expected to receive and 
adopt it without asking questions or offering any 
opposition. 

VESTED INTERESTS -In some cases first and 
last both in point of order and importance, the 
interests of clergymen, over all others and every
thing else-'whether persons and conditions or 
recognised rules of procedure and acknowledged 
principles. 

CHURCH PROCEDURE.-What a number in 
position or office may do and approve collective
ly but which no single individual would dare to 
d~ or accept the responsibility of doing; and 
what would not be approved either in so far as 
modes of. proced ure or the actions are concerned 
in ordinary business transactions and connec-
tions. 
CHRISTrA~ BROTHERLY TREATMENT. \V:lat 

in many C3.ses no individual of the number who 

Harry-Morning, old fellow. Any fresh neVi3 
from Germany yet? Special bulletin expected 
about the Em peror, I believe. 

Jack (looking astonished)- Don't say so, 
J ove ! I f he gets another bullet-in about him; 
what the dickens will the old boy do ? 

o a c 

A MIDSUIVIMER NIGHT'S-H FOLLY." 
At June's night noon how sweet the moon 

Sleeps on this bank so flowery; 
But love who may this" witching hour," 

Give me the witching houri. 

\¥here wild lhyme Llo ws and violet grows 
How much this moonshine's power is ! 

Wild time this " witching hour 0' night," 
That too fast flies for houris. 

Yet bloomy bank, I tell ye frank, 
Had I kept my room attic, 

From you was no rheumatic dew, 
From moonshine no lunatic. 

Cl 0 0 

A HINT.-A number of persons have bEe! 

arrested in Berlin for" speaking disrespectfuH( 
of the Emperor William, and the photograph (' 
the would-be assassin, N obiling, is forbidden t: 
be publicly sold. This is how they do things ;" 
.Germany. Would it imperil our Constituti:: 
and liberties if we were to ad rni t that there ; 
just a grain of good taste and common-sense :: 
these things ? 

LATEST NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.-A conk:· 
porary asserts that the streets of a certain to
the other day were disturbed by the vagarie3. 
IC a number of navies." This is startling. Tt. 
navies of Europe have, it is true, manifested ~ 
late an unpleasant disposition to get up r~ 
among themselves, resulting in " ramming" c:. . 
sinking, but this going. on the rampage in ~ 
streets is H too much." The BAILIE looks t: 
further particulars with considerable anxiety. 

A local volunteer surgeon has, it seems, j ... 
finished a course of lectures to the officers of ~ 
corps on the f Treatment of the Wou~d : 
His hints will, it is said, be put in prachce c 
the occasion of the regiment's next mess. 



The Conclusion of the Whole MatLer. 

T HE morning after the Rev. Adolphus St. 
John had shaken the du!;t of Buckingham 

Terrace from his feet, and while the Oldbucks 
were still congratula ting the mselves on his de
parture, Agnes the pretty housemaid brought in 
a couple of letters the postman had just left. 
The one envelope was stamped with the name 
and address of a tobacconist in town, and the 
other, pink and scented, was addressed in a very 
dashing hand writing. Mr Old buck adjusted his 
spectacles, and could scarcely conceal his indig
nation as he read upon each, "Rev. Adolphus 
St. John, care of - Oldbuck, Esq." Mrs Old
buck made no attempt to conceal hers, but vith 
an imperative gesture that spoke volumes, 
pointed to the fire. Mr 0 Id buck, however, was 
aware that as the nominal head of the house, 
the legal responsibility of burning another man's 
letters would fall upon him, and so he plucked 
up courage to demur. After an animated dis
cussion, the letters were respited, and placed on 
the mantel-piece to await the progress of events. 
Nor had they long to wait. When rvlr Old buck 
came home to dinner at six that evening as 
usual, he found four individuals waiting in the 
lobby, like four images of Patience on four mo
numents smiling at grief. On the countenance 
of each was that vague, hopeless look of resig
nation and long-suffering which people who are 
waiting for payment of an account invariably 
wear. It is almost needless to say that they all 
wished to speak to the Rev. Adolphus. The 
first had an account from a cab-hirer, and had 
been ordered to wait for the money. The second 
had an account from a florist for a couple of 
bouquets, and his instructions were not to leave 
without the coin. The third was from the tobac
conist who had written in the morning, and he 
had been told to bring the cash back with him. 
The fourth was from a restaurateur, with a bill 
for a dinner or two (one of the items was, "To 
broken crystal, &c., 30~,") and he expressed the 
intention of waiting for payment till doomsday 
if necessary. Mr Oldbuck explained, as Agnes 
and Mrs Oldbuck had already explained, that 
the Rev. Adolphus had left, and that his return 
was improbable in the extreme; but it was of 
no avail. The four individuals responded as one 
man that in the present depressed-state of trade 
their time was of little or no value, and that they 
rather thought they'd better wait a little longer 
on chance. What could poor Mr Old buck do ? 
~hysical c?nsiderations prevented him from kick
mg them Into the street, and a dislike for creat-

ing a disturbance in Buc1dnaham Terrace pre
vented him from procuring the assistance of the 
policeman to perform that operation. The on ly 
other course was to pay the accounts; so in a 
few minutes the four individuals were going 
their several ways with l\1r 01dbuck's cheques 
in their pockets, while that !5entieman went in 
to dinner in a furiously bad temper. Although 
Mrs Old buck considered his subsequent violent 
language about the fish being overdone quite 
uncalled for, still she overlooked it for once, on 
account of the undoubted provocation he had 
received. 

That night Mr Oldbuck made up all the ac
counts and letters into a parcel, with a dilapidated 
tooth- brush and a couple of worn paper collars 
which Agnes had discovered in the Rev. Adol
ph us' late be .l rcom, and addressed the whole to 
the Rev. Adolphus, at his quiet manse down in 
the ~ountry. Mr Oldbuck had a fa.int lingering 
hope that pel-haps the Rev. Adolphus would 
send him the money by return, but the Rev. 
Adolphus has evidently not seen it in that light 
so distinctly. Not a word has since been heard 
from him, and this confirms 11r Old buck in· his 
previously formed resolve, that he will never 
entertain another clerical gue~t whom he doesn't 
know, if he should live to the age of Methuselah. 
Even Agnes the pretty housemaid has given the 
Rev. Adolphus up, and has resumed her inter
rupted flirtation with the postman. 

• G • 

"THE MONSTROU:3 REGIMENT" IN THE TOWN 
COUNCIL. 

As thought Iago, that 'twas woman's sphere 
" To suckle foo is, and chronicle small beer, " 
So Mr Martin would the Council guide 
That" woman's place is at her own fireside"
Place always" warm," if be Sir] ames correct; 
" All knew how many husbands were henpecked " 
Then this, if right, what more need womau reck ~, ? 
"When henpecked husbands crow their wives they "echo. 

••• 
MEM. BY OUR OWN BUCOLIC. 

Cowglen must be a sp~cies of happy hunting 
ground for themarksman-bull's-eyes can hardly 
fail to be plentifu1. 

••• 
Would you believe it? The band of one of 

our ~rack.rifle corps wer~ actually unable to play 
the ' Na~Ional Anthem when called upon to do 
so by theIr c.oloneJ, after drill, the other Saturday. 
Talk of a~l Increased capitation grant after that! 
Ma conSCIence! ! 

. Considerate.-Peter s2.ving he wouid mend 
IllS old umbrella "befor e he would" o-ive it 
away. (" Rather than/' he meant perhap~.) 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-That revival of "Rob Roy" at the 
Royal has been an out-and-out success. Certainly the fine 

old drama has been better acted, but as it is, the piece goes ex
cellently, and the representation on the whole is very fair indeed. 
When up the other night at the theatre, I W:lS specially pleased 
with our ancient friends, Mr Lloyd and Mr Fitzroy. There is a 
roundnt:ss and grace about their style which later comedians 
seem to lack. It may be that they could not bear themselves 
with equal success in more modern works, but in parts like those 
of Major Galbrailh and lI:fr Owm, they have no living rivals. 

I need Dot say that l\Ir M'Neill looks the Cc gallant outlaw" 
to the life. Perhaps a little more dash and ·fervour might im
prove hi"s impersonation: he is, however, sustained and pictur
esque, and the performance throughout is that of a cultivated 
gentleman. 

Of the other p:lIts in "Rob Roy" those most meriting com· 
mendation are Raslrleigh and Dialla Vanoll, one of which is 
played by Mr Major. and the other by Miss Lillie Giflord. The 
Rash/d~ h of Mr Major is a bold, striking figure; \V hile, had I 
been Frands, I should have dared greater terrors than eitller the 
" Tolbooth " or the "Clachan " for such a charming sweetheart 
as the Diallo of Miss Giftord. 

I like" Les Cloches de Corneville." Familiar as I am with 
opera bouffe-or is comic open\. the proper title for the works of 
Lecocq and his fellows 7-" Les Cloches" never seems to me to 
grow common. Indeed, the fellow who wouldn't be "fetched" 
by the" uing-dong" chorus must be nothing less than a natural 
cUTiosity. The ditties in the market scene, the love-songs of 
G£rmaill£, the ballads of Hmri, and the broad fun of Thl Baili~ 
and Gobbo, are all of them charming. That effect, too, of bring
ing the old miser Gaspard athwart the fresh, young Gerlllaim, 
and the saucy Strpolelt<·, is new in comic opera, and is as striking 
as it is new. 

The "Cloches" Company at the Gaiety is drawing capital 
houses. If you don't go early, BAILIE, or haven't taken your 
place beforehand, you won't get a seat in either circle or stalls. 
Mr Michael Conolly and his friends terminate~ their visit on 
Saturday next, but Mr Bernard, I haven't the smallest doubt, 
would he glad, did his arrangements allow of it, to have them 
with him for another week or two. 

c· Diplomacy," with Mr and Mrs Kendal in the leading parts 
-those they are at present supporting at the London Prince of 
Wales Theatre~ come to the Gaiety early in autumn. 

That wonderful band of Mr Parker Gilmore-the Jullien of 
the New 'Vorld-is about to visit Glasgow, and favour us with 
a couple of concerts. The band appears in the New Halls on 
the 17th and 18th inst. 

What a lot, to he surE', of Free Church parsons one met in the 
Loan Exhibition while the Assembly was sitting. I wonder 
whether they all paid their shillings at the door. Umallyyour 
c. Free ,. cleric doesn't see his way to be very liberal in the matter 
of coin-that is, his own coin. ·When the coin of some other 
fellow is in que5tion, ah! that is another pair of shoes. 

That WJS a somewhat outspoken article on pictures and 
picture-producing which appeared in the .Herald on Friday. 
Didn't it come down on some of our local artists-just 7 There 
are one or two young gentlemen I've got in my eye who must 
have winced while reading it. Of course, when one meets such 
an article, the first query is, ., who has done it?" Why should 
" Granny" come down on Blank, or Blank, or Blank? She 
has no cause personally to take the bread out of their mouths. 
Is there any professional feeling at the back of the article? 
Was it an artist who spoke through the mouth of the antiquated 
dame? 

The Oitivtrsity /Jf(lga~iJle for June contains an excellent por
trait of Charles Rcade, novelist :md dramatist. Those who 
would like to know something of the pe~onal history of the 
author of cc l\fasks and Faces," and ./ N ever Too Late to Mend," 
or who are curious to see him cr in his habit as he lives," should 
not fail to procure the June 11lJivtrJity. 

Among the books which have made a stir in the reading world 
of late weck~ is the r'Records of Shclley and Byron," by Capt. 

Trelawny. I wonder, now that the sturdy veteran has come 
once more to the front, that no one cares to unearth his cc Ad. 
ventures of n Younger Son," published many years ago by Mr 
Bentley. This is a strange. vivid book, full of adventure, and 
containing many passages of great power and beauty. MilIais, 
by the bye, painted a portrait of Trelawny, in the guise of an 
ancient mariner, for the Academy Exhibition of three years ago. 

At the Pen-and-Pencil's " outing " the other Saturday, I wish 
that I had taken my ,\'hi ~ ky "neat." I must snrely have mixed 
it with the water of Lethe instead of "soda." otherwise I could 
scarcely have forgotten that that" practicable feast" I told you of 
was provided by my friend, Mr Charles Wilson, of the ,. Royal 
Restaurant." For the" Pen" however, "it," like Cleopatra's 
person •• , beg~ar'd all description"; it was a subject meat fo 
alike the " Pencil " and the palate. Q. 

~ 0 0 

A . Marvellous Marshal. 

GRANNY last week discovered a remarkable 
French marshal, defunct, whom she declared 

to have been born in 1895. One might be in
clined to doubt this assertion were it not made 
by so eminently respectable an old lady. As it 
is, we can only marvel and believe. But why 
add the obvious truism that the deceased H en
tered the army while yet a boy?" His entrance 
to the army must have taken place at a very 
juvenile age indeed, since at the time of his de
cease, in the present year of grace, he can have 
been no more than what the student of algebra 
would call minus 1 7. 

---...q;o.OO9-0 ---

A LIVELY WIT.-One of the young lions who 
does the notelets for our Hope Street contem
porary, perpends on Monday as follows:
"The captain of the Viceroy has commenced his 
usual course of entertainment early this season. 
He ran down his first sloop on Friday, and his 
passengers were entertained with the exciting 
scene of three seamen struggling in the water, 
followed by their ultimate rescue. It is to be 
hoped the Board of Trade will not interfere un
til a really first-class accident occurs." If Capt. 
Williamson should descry this facetious young 
gentleman taking his ease in his jolly boat on 
the Firth, won't there be a smash. 

WHICH ?-At the last meeting of the Free 
Church Assembly, Principal Rainy said, referring 
to a communication from the sister Assembly, 
that" he was sure no individual received it in no 
spirit but that of respect;" and the BAILIE is 
really anxious to know whether Dr. Rainy 
meant what he said, or whether he was .merel), 
guilty of the syntactical shakiness which ap
pears to be one of the besetting sins of members 
of Assembly. In either case he deserves the 
"admoneeshon" hereby administered to him. 

For the Congress, ifnot the" Diet of Worms D 
-The Earl-y Beak-on-'s- field. 
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The Last of Benjarnin. 

ONE of those terribly omniscient fellows, the 
"London correspondents," states that 

Lord Beaconsfield intends to terminate his 
public career, after the European Conference, in 
a "striking and dramatic " manner. The BAILIE 
has pleasure in confirming this announcement, 
and adding details as to the manner in which his 
Lordship proposes to retire. After raising every 
member of the Conservative party-including 
t~e BAILIE-to the Peerage, he will appear on 
the top of the Clock Tower at the Houses of 
Parliament, and will slide thence down a tight
~ope, amid fireworks and salvoes of artillery, into 
Hughenden Manor and private life. If this 
ain't striking and dramatic, the BAILIE would 
like to be informed what is. 

Q a c 

WAITING FOR AN "ANSER." 
The tailor tried to press his suit, 

But found it was no use, 
F or breeches but the more he made 

The more he plied the" goose." 
Q 0 C 

DOMESTIC EKE-ON-O'-~IE -Because of the 
dull times Bauldy isn't going to the Coast this 
season; but he intends to remove the furniture 
from the bed-room to the dining-room, and 
vice-versa, to make a shakedown for himself in 
the lobby, to boil his egg in a toddy-ladle over 
the parlour gas-and thereby he thinks he may 
have a reasonable expectation of enjoying most 
of the comforts of a watering-place, without any 
of the expense. 

H'Money's dirt' is the prevailing report in the 
City." So says a local paper, and the BATLIE 
hastens to add that the" city" which has just 
made this startling di :: coveryon the sllbject of 
"filthy lucre JJ is thit of London. We in St. 
Mungo knew it lO.1g ago. 

WHAT NE\VS ?-Looking at the size of letter 
with which the newspapers billed "The Result 
of the Derby," the BAILIE wonders with what 
weight of type would be printed on the posters 
,. The Result of the Conference." 

Messrs Molr advertise a horse as et master of 
20 stone in the saddle." Bless us ! what an 
alarming animal! If he's H master" of 20 stone 
where would a mode5t 10 stone be in hi~ 
" hands ?" 

. S~,mebody advertises some "well-bred pup
pies. for sale. Rari canes they must be. Such 
puppies as the BAILIE has hitherto come across 
have been decidedly ill-bred, 

Save me from my Friends. 
"SAVE me from my friends, and from one 

friend in particular," must be the urgent 
prayer of Mr Stipendiary Gemmel. The case 
of the boy Stevenson had formed the subject of 
a day's talk in town, and was in the fair way of 
being forgotten, when "Granny," forsooth, had 
to ~tick her finger in the pie. The spectacle 
of the old lady, spectacles on nose, admonishing 
Lord Provost Collins, and stroking Mr Gemmel" 
approvingly on the shoulder, was too much for 
the risibility of the outside barbarians. We all 
laughed consumedly, and pitied the poor Stipen
diary. It seems, however, that there was an
other side to the matter than .the merely funny 
one. Convinced that, in her feminine wrath
aged females, you see, have seldom a strict con
trol over their temper-our venerable relative 
had overstepped the boundary between fact and 
fiction, the friends of Stevenson have determined 
to appeal to the Lords of Session with re
gard to the punishment meted out to him. 
Had it not been for "Granny ~' the storm 
in a teapot would have quite blown over by 
this time, and now poor Mr Gemmel must 
remain on tenter-hooks with the action hang
ing over him for weeks, and a possible quashing 
of his sentence as a wind-up of the whole affair. 

= D = 

THE SCHOOL-MASTER AvVANTING. 
(Scene, The wilds of the Upper Ward; two 

fishers meet.) 
Ist F isher-I'm gaun up the water for a day's 

·fishin' the morn. 
2nd F.-Wha's gaun wi' ye? 
I st F.-Bummy and his fteen frae America. 
2nd F.-Is his freen a fisher? 
I st F-He's a great fisher in America. 
27ld F.-Is he ? Is't the Clyde he fishes in 

there? 
• •• 

Principal Tulloch thinks it proper to say that 
"if all)IOJle knew anything of the re.:!.l facts tluy 
would" do so and so. Once more the B~ILIE 
must warn the youth of the Church against 
copying the colloquial eccentricities of their 
pastors and masters. 

The Ass, observing the other day that the 
price of chickens in the Bazaar ranged from 
(105 to os" immediately started in search of t h e 
inexpensive luxuries. As yet, however, his quest 
has been unsuccessful. Can anyone assist him? 

Pa.terfamilias reading his paper-H 'The Ne\v 
lVledlcal Bill '-Heigh ho! I wish the old one 
was paid." 



-

More 'e Free" than Wise. Megilp. 
fHE General Assembly of the Free Church 

.' \' of ~cotland has rather put its collective 
.. ot in it in the m'ltter of Disestablishment. It 

-lOuld have been a difficult task to divest the 
ote of a political aspect, but it was surely un

--.ecessary-unless the Assembly desired to dc
;lare itself at once a Liberal Association-to 
forward the petition on the subject to the leader 

M R BURNET'S plan-the one selected by the Council of 
1 thc Institute for their new building-will, I think, require 

some alterations to be made on it, in regard to internal arrange
ments, at lea~t, before it can be considered satisfactory. The 
gallery, for example, is put at the top of two stairs; and" such 
a getting-up stairs " as this will necessitate will be decidedly hy. 
ing to visitors The frOll t elevation is very good. 

. of the Opposition, who, after all, is no advocate 
of Disestablishment. The members of Assembly 
have Dr. Adam to thank for this blunder, and a 
?;ood many of them are probably feeling a little 
!!ncomfortable, as they meditate in the seclusion 
of home upon what they have committed them
selves to. 

To my mind, the internal arrangeroents-:-including octagon 
room!', provided for in another plan, which was also one of the 
short lcet of three, deserved very high praise. The three plans 
put upon the short leet were without doubt the best exhibited . 

At the council meeting which decided the matter only sewn 
members out of fifteen were prt~ sent. There seems to be a grow· 
ing feeling that there has been undue haste in the matter, and 
that it might have been well to delay for a little taking find step] 
as to the precise extent and position of the new buildings. In 
Sauchiehnll ~ treet itself we can easily believe that a better 9le 
could be obtained. 

I •• 

A SHORT CUT !-A member of the Established 
Assembly created considerable amusement last 
week by solemnly inquiring why a certain ex
minister of the Free Church, who desired to be 
admitted into the Estahlishment, ., did not first 
apply to the Free Church for re-admission 
':here." Would this ingenious gentleman, if he 
·.vanted to go from Glasgow to London, think it 
necessary, after getting half way, to return to his 
starting point, and b:>gin his journey again? 

HIGHLANDERS AND HEATHENS.-Dr. Story 
created some excitem;:.nt in the Assembly last 
',-,eek by suggesting that" the Highlands should 
be treated as a mission-field "-one gentleman 
i.varmly protesting against the classification of 
the Highlanders with "the' heathen." For the 
BAILIE'S o'.vn part, he can only say that, to 
judge from the Celtic specimens with whom ·we 
are most familiar, "the heathen" have no reason 
to feel compIimented. 

LOOKING "BLUE "-The Birmingham police 
force-presided over, though it be, by the great 
Bond , of "quiet drunk" celebrity-appears to 
be in as parlous a state as those of London, G las
gow, and other" populous places." If things go 
on a t this rate, our prisons will soon be filled 
chie fly with peccant bobbies. 

The World draws an acute deduction as to 
the authorship of c ertain a rticles from the fact 
of t w o misprints occurring in one of them. To 
ordinary folks ~t may see m that ~his !act could 
only, at best, gIve a clue to the IdentIty of the 
compositor or proof-reader concerned; but, 
th~n) you see, It Atlas" is no ordinary person. 

1 he Feast of St. Hym en.-The First Friday 
of June. 

The delay of a year or two might bring in more money, :md 
enable the Institute to erect a building that would be their 
dweliing place not for a few years only but for generations, and 
be in all respects worthy of the noble purpose to which it was 
consecrated. 

Is it too latc to reconsider the matter? The promises and 
arrangements under which the scheme first originated have:ill 
been departed from. Might the scheme itself not be made to 
take an entirely new shape? 

The members of the Royal Academy will, on the 19th inst., 
elect an Academician and two Associates. 

Mr Blackburn's illustrated catalogues of the Royal Academy 
and the Grosvenor Gallery are both out. As usual, they are ex· 
cellent and merit a wide sale. The illustrations are for the 
most part sharp and clear. 

Mr Peter M'Nab is an artist who puts a deal of fine quiet feel· 
ing into all his works. His pictures are little idylls. His 
" 11ka Lassie has her Laddie" and" Gleaners" in the Ropl 
Academy are delightful. 

In "Down by the River Side ,. and "Etaples" by Mr C. 
W. \Vyllie, we have capital colour and true feeling. 

The" Premiere Communion" by Mr P. R. Morris; the )w~· 
scapes by Mr Fred. Morgan, Mr H. ~. Marks' "Convocation ~' 
of storks, and the portrait by Messrs Ouless and Sant, are all 
well worthy of attentive study. 

I lately saw some very fine portrait work by Mr R. C. Cn,,· 
ford. He is one of our coming portrait pa:l ~ers-mark my 
words! It is a safe prophecy. 

There is little or no art news in Glasgow just now. Nearly all 
the studios are abandoned to dust and the mice. I hope soon t·;) 
be able to tell you of what some of the men are doing in tl:e 
country. 

A clever artist, and what is better, a modest, kind-he:u-td 
gentleman, I mean Mr Charles Ha) es of Paisley, was entertainft 
to supper there on Friday, and presented with a copy of RUSkin'i 
"Modern Painters," and various other tokens of the esteem ~ 
which he is held by his towDsmen. 

• • 0 

CORRECT TIME, IF NOT "TASTE." 
The It, Corporation's 'lectric clocks" 
Are painted like a "bonnet-box," 
Of oak some sort of variation 
Instead of bronze an imitation. 
But what is "pent" compared with tiffU! 
The town's content-then ends my rhyme. 

•• 0 

The agricultural reporter of a contemp~rarr, 
after unfavourably criticising a certain deCISIon of 
the judges at a cattle-show, adds, with fine satin', 
If The band at this point played 'We are nl 
fou'." This is ~ruel ! 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

T HA T the peasemeal squabble is a It very 
pretty quarrel as it stands." 

That the Provost and the Stipendiary have 
each their own views of the case. 

That the dispute has been nicely fanned by 
two morning contemporaries. 

That a casus belli between the pair is not dif
ficult to find. 

That the Lords of Session will finally adjudi
cate on the matter. 

That the "female wumman " was up at the 
last meeting of Council. 

That" oor ] eems" owes his seat to the exer
tions and influence of the fair sex. 

That J eems thinks female suffrage is a c l hum
bug." 

That at next election J eems may be left out 
in the cold for his hasty words. 

That the new electric clocks are being placed 
in position. 

That they are not very formidable-looking 
articles. 

That perhaps they are more useful than orna
mental. 

That if the money had been spent in keeping 
the city clocks in repair it might have been 
better. 

That the Town -Council are ignoring the 
Trades' Council in the matter of sending work
men to Paris. 

That the /( orators ,. will resent this affront on 
a future occasion. 

That the Cowglen meeting was a success this 
-year. 

That all the arrangements were satisfactory. 
That the only thing wanting to make our local 

\Vimbledon "second to none" is a better at
. tendance of the public. 

That the members of the Queen's Park Foot
ball Club are going to show at a concert for the 
benefit of the family of their late goalkeeper. 

That if they had played a match at their own 
game in Hampden Park for the same object, a 
much larger sum might have been realised. 

That workmen on strike have been taught a 
salutary lesson by Sheriff Spens. 

That three months'imprisonment for i :timi
dation will modify the conduct of the Inost ra bid 
trades-unionist. 

That the Caledonian strike has at last come 
to an end. 

That the decision in the West Campbell Street 
Church case has been a surprise. 

That the re~elations regarding the Baird Trust 
have also taken not a few by astonis.hment. . 

That the Fund seems to be dispensed in a 
peculiar manner. - • 

That Stipendiary Gemmel has been down on 
the tramway drivers. 

That Jamaica Street occasionally looks as if 
it were car inspection day. 

That the Lanarkshire coalmasters and miners 
are preparing for another struggle. 

That more's the pity. 
That a collier's life is a precarious one, and 

ought to be fairly well remunerated. .. 
That the Kinning Park assault decIsIon has 

been reversed. 
That Kinning P a rk is getting perfectly noto

rious in the law courts. 
Doe 

PARTICULARLY SUPERIOR.-The latest sweet 
thing in local advertisements emanates .from a 
lady Wh O, seekin g an engagement as housekeeper, 
describes herself as "particuiarly superior." In 
his desir ..... to make the acquaintance of some- 
thincr particularly superior in the hou,e~{ee ping 
line,:::' the BAILIE ,vould fain have engt.l g ed this 
feminine prodigy to a ssist lVlattie. That deter 
mined female, however, resolutely put her veto 
on the project, and his Worship's yearnings 
after the p articularly superior-he does so love 
the phrase !-lTIUst e'en remain unsatisfied. 

cc SEE \VHAT A RENT - !"-At the recent din
ner to 1\1r l\1'Onie, Dr J amieson is reported to 
have. said that, though the people of this country 
might "rend" their ancient institutions, they 
were averse to destroying them. Not being a 
doctor of divinity, the BAILIE hesitates to commit 
himself to an opinion on the subject, but it does 
seem to him that to "rend" an institution is to 
bring it most parlously near destruction. Doubt
less, however, Dr. J amiescl1 knows best. 

The Rev. John lVlacleod cOlnplains of "the 
miserable condition in which. his church and the 
adjoining graveyard are kept," and appeals to 
"rich laymen" to come to his rescue. It does 
not seem to have occurred to lVlr lYIac1eod that 
there are such persons as rich clergymen. 

l\1r Q'Donnell's amendment to Mr Hanbury's 
mo'lion on 1\1r G ladstone's article in the 1\ b /e
teen tit CClltlt'ry occupies SOIl1e thirty lin es o f 
newspaper type. Surely even the most long
winded of Home Rulers would gasp at this 
appalling" sentence! 

Nava.-ino ~mokinR Mixture :md Golden Fbl,e, S~d per ounce. 
D. CARMICIIAI!.L, 161 Ingmm St., and IZl Buch;m;l.u St. 
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OPENING ANNOUNCE1VIENT. 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE SUMMER SEASON, r878. 

"We have now OPENED our NEW PREMI$ES, Nos. 165 and 167 SAUCH IEHALL STREET, as a 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY 'WAREHOUSE and GRAND EMPORIUM of NOVELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continent.'ll Markets, and Secured Goods of Highest 
Class and Latest Fashions, we invite our Customers and the Public to an exhibition of the same. 

Our aim is' to satisfy the highest taste, and at the same time to supply Goods only of guaranteed qualities 
at such prices as must commend our 'Varehouses to all students of Economy. 

In fitting up our New 'Varehouses the comfort and convenience of Visitors or Customers have been studied. 
We invite the Patronage and recommendation of our Friends, and assure them that nothing on our part 

shall be wanting to merit a continuance of their favours. 
COPLAND & LYE. 

Glasgow, 1st May, 1878. 

For-full Particulars and Debils of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily P apers of Friday 
- last; and for description of the New \Varehouse, see Notices of the Press in Friday's Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER THE GREAT OPENING SALE AT 

THE NEW CALEDONI .AN HOUSE, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

DAVX SON'S 
OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SP}..R.!a.lNG AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGR FOR "ALL THE 

YltAR ROUND;" VI AIl.M, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As supplied to the We..~em, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T !-1 0 ~'I A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPltNSINC CHltMIST, 

I~ BUCHANAN STREE~ GLASGOW 

F OR I3DIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUS1-.~SS, &c. 

Stand!1 pra-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
and is recommenued by the Faculty. 

"':,')111 hy Chemists :md "\Vin9 nIcrch:mta. 
-------------'-------

I1IS. 

SOL D E V El It Y iN H El R Eg 

HEN R Y T H 0 ill S 0 I.J" & C 0.'8 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLU AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

o V ERe 0 AT S. 

Our Guinea Coat is a marvel of cheapness, aud 
especially when it is considered that it is not a 
slop-made article, but carefully cut and made up 
by ourselves-a thing unknown in the Ready-M:ld~ 
Overcoat Trade. The better qualities range up to 
355, the vllriety being immense. These goods can 
also be had made to measure at a trifle more 
expense. 

FORSYTH'S, 
5 AND 7 RE N F I E LDS T. 

MACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT. , 
MAXWELL STREET, OFF Al\GYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 

FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. Spirits ~upplied in quantities of Two Gallons :l11d upwnrds. 
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~D HAIR C UT AND SHAM POOED 'RD 
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ANOTHER stage has been reached in the 
farce of attempting the purification of the 

river. Something like twelve months ago we 
were all on the tiptoe of expectation with regard 
to H our noble Clyde." It was a H common 
sewer," it was the "filthiest stream in christen
dom," it was as "bad as bad could be." These 

. were points on which everybody was agreed. 
All the same, however, it was a noble river, and 
being so its purification was determined on by 
our civic rulers. A caucus was held, an Act of 
Parliament was obtained, and instructions were 
given to begin the work forth with. The questions 
then came up, What work? What was to be done? 
How was the Clyde to be cleaned? Everybody 
had his own notion of the subject, and the 
notions of the semi-scientific wiseacres were 
funny enough to set Gartnave1 in a roar. In 
the end it was seen that not one of them had the 
slightest idea what he was talking about. Sir 
lAMES BAIN, W. R. W. SMITH, Bailie URE, Sir 
lAMES WATSON, all the people who had been 
most active in stirring up the matter, were quite 
at sea regarding it. Their confession of utter 
helplessness, which was ludicrous at first, soon 
became absurd, and now that the big-wigs in 
London have been appealed to, and the opera
tion of the Act of Parliament has been postponed 
for a season, it is humiliating as well. Mean
while the river is daily growing fouler and more 
pestiferous, and should the incoming summer be 
a dry and warm one it may prove a fertile 
source of .epidemic disease. 

COO 

Certain Yankee oarsmen who are coming over 
to pay us a visit describe themselves as "the 
Showacoemette crew." Sly ~ogs! They look 
forward, no doubt, to frightening our British 
" cracks" out of the water by means of their 
appalling name 1 

A recent trial in England brought out the 
interesting information that, in certain cases, the 
al1n?uncemen~ of large stakes to be competed 
for IS merely a gull for the public" The pub
lic will doubtless" make a note on'" this. 

A South-Side Job. 

F OL1( are busily asking what Mr Hill, the 
popular ranger of the South-?ide P;a~k, has 

done to deserve the treatment he IS receivIng at· 
the hands of the Corporation. After serving the 
city to the advantage of the citiz~ns ~or a sc:ore 
of years, Mr Hill is about to be dlsm1ssed . With
out being vouchsafed a word of explanation or 
apology. Does Lord ·Prov?st. Collins or Bai1i~ 
Laing know anything of this httle matter, and If. 
so have they anything to say in its defen~e? 
Among those familiar with the facts of Mr HIll's 
case, its hardship is creating a very general 
sympathy. 

= 0 " 

POLITICAL SYNONYMS. 
(For the next edition of Whately.) 

By a Tory Author.-Bright ideas-Radical 
errors. 

By a Radical Author-Dizzy heights-Dan
gerous depths. 

~ 0 C 

ARCADES AMBo.-Ferniegair and Dr. Begg 
went on the rampage in the Free Assembly last 
week on the subject of church music, the former 
declaring, among other things, .that It professors 
of music knew nothing of Scottish psalmody," 
and the latter distinguishing himself by calling 
oratorios "blasphemous exhibitions." Why 
don't this interesting pair get up a travelling 
"show," to demonstrate what music ought to be? 

"The newspa.pers," observes a puzzled corres
pondent, It are always complaining of pressure 
on their space! Why, then, did each of them 
last Thursday chronicle in three or four places 
the presence at the Derby of certain princes and 
princelings?" The BAILIE really cannot say. 
Apply at the fountain-head. 

The "Garrison" played a local cricket-club 
last week, and sustained an overwhelming and 
ignominious defeat. It's to be hoped that the 
gallant fellows are better at fighting than they 
are at cricket. Otherwise, in a brush with the 
lYluscovite they would soon be " bowled out." 

A trotting match was got up the other day by 
a the cabmen of Glasgow"-whereanent J ones 
opineth that 'I if the horses didn't' trot' faster 
than they do when a fellow's in a hurry to catch 
a train it must ha~e been dooced poor sport!" 

A local Episcopal clergyman announces his 
desire to meet with "voluntary tenors, basses, 
and altos." I t would be interesting to know 
"what kin' 0' beasts" t"l.lvoluntary tenors, &c., 
may be. 
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Sensible People. 
I N the course of some remarks which Mr Moir 

made at a Council 1ieeting one day last 
week, in connection with a petition on the vexed 
question of female suffrage, that worthy J .P. 
said that " there were very sensible women," As 
usual, Mr Moir is right, there are. There are 
some women who don't wear -dresses that compel 
them to walk as if they had fetters ort their 
ankles; who don't have their hair flying about 
their eyes after the fashion of Scotch terriers; 
who don't take their walks abroad in boots with 
heels of dizzy height; who don't use gloves 
with more than six buttons; who can pass a 
mirror without looking at themselves; who don't 
say" quite too awfully jolly, you know !" who 
don't torture their friends and neighbours by 
indiscriminate piano-practising; and 'who don't 
flirt. Mr Moir went on to say, "there are very 
sensible men," and again he is right. There are 
some men who don't use an eyeglass without due 
cause; who don't possess elaborately carved 
meerschaum pipes; \:\,7ho don't admire bull pups; 
who don't cultivate a yachting or racing phrase
ology; who don't devote all their energy to 
billiards or Nap. ; who don't wear drab gaiters; 
who don't always hear the chimes at midnight; 
who don't chew tooth-:picks on the strc:et; and 
who don't pretend to be on the staff of the 

The Vagabond. 
(Not from the German.) 

THE King! and bless him !-what say you? 
D'ye think he can be happy, Jack? 

\\Tith feigning fri ends so far from true, 
And skulking foes behind his back? 

Ah no! his happy days are few-
Aye, fewer far than ours, good lack 

For who can sing :t merrier note 
Than he that cannot change a groat? 

The King! poor suI, his gaucls and shows 
Are still with troubles sore bestead ; 

No downy couch can ease the throes 
That circle round his aching head. 

vVhat! envy him? lu never knows 
How soft becomes a heather bed. 

Then who can sing a merrier note 
Than he that cannot change a groat? 

I would not give my crownless hat 
For all that glitters in his CroWD , 

Nor change my liberty for that 
Poor worldly thing , a king's renown

\Vhilst shaking lest some democrat 
Might spot me when I walk down town. 

Then who can sing a m errier note 
Than he that cannot change a groat? 

~ 0 Q 

THE MARCH OF Cn ILISATION.-Verily the 
BAILIE may be excused for shaking his head 
over the luxury of the age. Here's the latest 
development. The proprietor of a Berwickshire 
,; mansion-house," which he desires to let, men
tions that its apartments "include servants' 
rooms, three of which have dressing-rooms./J 
Conscience! Think of that! Dressing-rooms for ULIE. 

ea 0 John Butler, Mary Cook, and Thomas Coach-
'ANOTHER PAIR OF SHOES."--Sir George man! What would oor faither the deacon have 
.mpbell is being taken roundly to task for said to that? Well, well--his Worship can only 

.Jposing the Government proposal to circum- hope that this model mansion-house includes a 
'cribe the native Indian press after having ad- billiard-room for the gentlemen of the servants' 

vocated, during his Oriental reign, a most strin- hall, and a boudoir or two for the ladIes. 
gent" gagging" policy. This i~ hardly fair. It " RIVALS IN RENOWN !"-Mr Alfred Tenny
should be remembered that, according to the son's official position is disputed by a Dundee 
immortal phrase, "a great deal has happened gentleman ofthename of M 'Gonigall, who claims 
since then." The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal the proud title of "Poet to Her Majesty." In 
is a very different personage from the Member the intervals of his poetic pursuits Mr M'Goni
for the Kirkcaldy Burghs, in Opposition, and ir- gall condescends to follow the prosaic occupation 
reconcilable. Yes; a great deal has happened of a weaver, but his joint callings cannot be de
since then. scribed as lucrative. His income varies, it seems, 

"THE SPERRITs:'-There has recently in a from nothing to I5s a week, and the not un
PolIokshaws public-house been a nightly row, natural consequence was that he found himself 
which the alarmed natives attribute to" a ghost." the other day in the Smap-Debt Court. What
Even should their suspicions be correct, the ever. be the merits of the rival claims to the 
BAILIE fails to see why the good people should laureate's wreath it is certain that Tennyson 
frighten thems~lves on. the sUbj.ect. There is finds the busines; pay better than M'Gonigall. 
surely nothing u~u~u~,l In a pubhc-house being ; C) e 

inhabited by "SPIrItS. An Eminent Organist-Dr. Peace. 
Split "Pease."-The Stipendiary and the A "Notorious Organist" (according to Fernie-

Lord-Provost. 1 gair)-Professor Br~ce. 
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Degenerate Sons. 
I T is. the deliberate opinion of one of our legis-

lators now in Parliament assembled, that 
H the young man of to-day is a strait-laced, 
tight-buttoned, gingerbread sort of creature." 
This may be so in parliamentary or metropolitan 
circles, but the BAILIE begs leave to state em
phatically that the description does not at all 
apply to the young men he sees around him. 
During the half-century over which the magiste
rial observation has extended, he cannot recol
lect a time when the rising generation had few"r 
scruples on any subject than it has at the present 
moment. The Glasgow young man of to-d ay 
has a happy knack of drinking brandy-and-soda, 
and an easy grace in talking with barmaids, 
which were distinctly awanting in most of his 
predecessors. His capabilities in the direction 
of smoking big cigars, of billiard-playing, and of 
staying out late, are of an extent which the 
BAILIE, in his hot youth, would have deemed 
incredible. In his aversion to long sermons, 
and indeed, in many cases, to church-going ge
nerally, he is the equal of any young man who 
ever breathed, while his brilliant achievements 
at cricket and football are unprecedented in the 
annals of sport. As to his delight in opera
bouffe, and his collections of the photographs of 
pretty actresses, no comparison can be instituted, 
since both of these branches of the fine arts are 
of recent invention. In all these estimable traits 
of his young friend, the BAILIE fails to trace the 
strait-lacedness and tight-buttonedness which 
are a:pparently eating into the vitals of the race 
in the South. Why should the Southron youth 
be a sadder and a wiser man than he of the 
N?rth? Unless, indeed, his proximity to West
ml.n~ter exercises a depressing influence on his 
SPIrIts, the BAILIE cannot explain it. Is it not 
rather possible that the Parliamentary Jeremiah 
has been anathematising the wrong sex? Of a 
verity" the young woman of to-day" is strait 
laced an~ tight-buttoned to a mummy-like de
gree; whtle-bless her dear little soul I-she has 
always been Cl a gingerbread sort of creature J) 

and gilt at that. If this is what the fello~v 
means, his Worship is with him entirely. 

A contemporary gravely informs us that at 
Cowglen a certain ' 'I enclosure .. have 
been very much improved." Have it really 
now? D?esn't contemporary think his parts of 
;peec~ mIght be ve.ry much improved? They 

has got rather mlxed. 

Cold Water for Teetotallers. 

O N behalf of thE: It Committee on Intemper
ance," Mr George T. J amieson, of Porto

bello, last week read to the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland one of the most 
mawkishly objectionable teetotal "reports" 
which it has ever been the BAILIE'S lot to come 
across. Among other startling discoveries, it 
contained the statement that the people of this 
country spend more money in two' days on 
" drink" than they spend on foreign missions in 
a year. Had Mr J amieson pursued his inquiries 
further, he might have found out the still more 
terrible fact that we spend even more on food. 
A t the close of his report, lVlr J amieson ex
pressed his fear of being le abolished." The BAILIE . 
cannot see that anybody would be the worse for 
such ,; abolition," but the young man was not 
dealt with so hardly. He was merely sat upon 
gently, and had his precious U report" quietly 
shelved, Dr. Phin curtly remarking that "the 
General Assembly ,vas not a total abstinence 
association." S-ic semper-7am-ieso?liis ! 

Cl 0 0 

An Earthly Paradise. 

I N Samoa, according to the. correspondent of 
a local paper, "taxes are unknown," and 

"anybody may sell liquor of any quality at any 
hour." On receiving this information, the Ass 
became greatly excited. He has long con
templated emigrating-leaving his country for 
his country's good-and he now regards Samoa 
as the very spot for him. Nothing but want of 
funds prevents him from starting at once; and 
he now appeals to the" Christian public" -this 
is how he puts it-to supply him with the means 
of paying for his passag e and a stock of shebeen 
whisky wherewith he proposes to open a public
house in the favoured island. 

00' 

SHARP OR " FLAT ?,,-A local critic describes 
the music of c( Les Cloches de Corneville" as 
(. effervescent but exhilarating." Why (( ·but t' 
Unless the critic be a connoisseur of flat cham
pagne and bitter beer that has lost its sparkle, 
he must surely be prepared fo admit that effer
vescence and exhilaration usually accompany 
instead of opposing one another. Somebody 
suggests, however, that he means "evanescent." 
Possibly. He's olll)l a local critic. 

Why, asks the Animile, can a certain H mag
netic" operator never be dry? adding, with a 
hee-haw-Because, lucky beggar! he's always 
a Wet'1f.1l-! 
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Ferniegair and HYlnn Music. 

I N the short debate in the F. C. Assembly on 
the New Hymnal question, the ubiquitous 

Ferniegair had a word or two to say as usual. 
According to the Daily Rl'vie·w, "he did not 
think the committee should have power to call 
in professional assistance. as such assistance 
would likely be from England, and Englishmen 
did not understand Scotch music; and when 
harmonising went to an instrument." with 
other rubbish in the same strain. vVho, the 
BAILIE would like to know, should edit the book 
musically if not a professional musician? Sup
pose an Englishman were engaged, is ignorance 
of Scotch music to be assumed? But, rather, 
what Scotch mU3ic does Ferniegair want-surely 
not tunes like c'Muirland vVillie," "The deil 
arnang t~le tailors," "Clydesdale L'lssies," or 
"Tullochgorum?" It was common, we know, 
with some sects at one time, to sing hym ns to 
secular tunes. But stay. the Magistrate sees it. 
What the sapient Kidston is concerned for, is 
" Dundee," "Bangor," "Walsa.ll," H Martyrs," and 
all that exploded class of melody, and no doubt 
the compilers of the new book will render such 
tunes conspicuous by their absence. Next," in 
a word or tW'v," what in the world does Fernie
gair know ab~ut harmonising? He has evi
dently been coached by some local professor, as 
ignorant, practically, of musical work as himself, 
but with a craze for the Dorian mode and Tonic
Sol-fa. Stick to temperance and morals, Willie. 
Music and Infirmary matters are not among 
your successes. 

• •• 
THAT WORD" MESOPOTA:\IIA." 

(Scene, Free Church A.,sembly, New Public 
Halls.) 

Old Lady (in great concern and tears)-" I 
hav'na had a soun sleep for the last eighteen 
months, since this Smith case began. I'm awfu' 
sorry that he should hae gane sae faur wrang." 

Calm, Individual (who knows all about the 
case)-" Nothing wrong, I can assure you, 
madam." 

Old Lady-CC Ah, dinna. tell me; there maun 
be something faur wrang when they say his 
opinions on the Bible are hypothetical, tentative, 
and speculative !" 

[Calm Individual subsides.] 
". 

" Difficulty as to price checks bus!~ess." This. 
is what a market report says-and It s also what 
Asinus says when he's minus the price of a 
"half !" 

QUE DIADLE ALLAIENT-ILS FAIRE DANS 
CETTE GALERE ?-Now that the Free Church 
Assembly has closed its sittings, the BAILIE 
wishes to call attention to the circumstance that 
it was addressed by a couple of 11 Bohemian 
students," and to ask how these lights of the 
Quartier Latin came to be allowed to disport 
themselves within such sacred precincts. Per
haps Dr. Bonar will explain. 

R OVAL EXCHANGE.-HALF-YEARLY 
SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for Enrolling New Members 

is now OPEN. Town Members, 30S ; Country, .20S. No Ballot 
necessary. 

BY ORDER. 

THEATRE-ROYAL 

Grand Revival of the National Drama of 
ROB R 0 Y. 

Special Engagement of Mr A. D. M'NEILL. 
Doors open at 7; commence at 7-30. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager .......... Mr CHARLltS BXRNARD. 

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK. 
The new Comic Opera, adapted by H. R. Farnie and R. Reece, 

LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE, 
With a specially selected Company, under the Direction of Mr 

Alexander Henderson, of the Folly Theatre, London. 
Doors Open at 6.30, to Commencct at 7.30, except Saturday, 

when Doors Open at 6, to Commence at 7. Prices from 6d to Ss. 

Box Office Open from 10 to 4. 

GI LMO RE'S AM E RI CAN BAND 
65 EMINENT PERFORMERS. 

VOCALIST-Miss LILIAN NORTON. 
CONDUCTOR-Mr P. S. GILMORE. 

FIRST VISIT TO EUROPE. 

GRAND TOUR THROUGH SCOTLAND. 
WAVERLEY MARKET, EDINBURGH, 

SATURDA V, JUNII 15th. 
NE\V PUBLIC HALLS, Glasgow, ... J une 17 & 18. 
MUSIC HALL, ABERDEEN, ......... ...... June 19 & 20. 

KINNAIRD HALL, DUNDEE, ............. June 2I. 

B ROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

First Appearance of the Great Andy M'Kee, the Originator 
of American Eccentric Song and Dance "America's Essence," 
assisted by J os. Arthur, the Eminent Caricaturist, from 4-H 
Broadway, New York; Re·engagement of Fred Wilson, the 
American John Parry, Arthur Wyndham, the Frantz Troupe: 
First Appearance of Florence Sanger ; Forrest and Wood. The . 
Best Company out. of Enr,land. --------------------
T I-IE LATE JAS. DOCH~~TY,. A.R.S.~. 

The Works left by the above Artist (mc1~dmg the ~enei 
of SKETCHES made during his Tour on the Contment and In th~ 
E:1st) is now being EXHIBITED in our Upper Gallery. 

KAY & REID, 
ART GALLERIES, 103 ST. VINCENT STREET. 



CORRY & CO.'S ~RATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-Lonuon, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, J 876. 

To be had at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 
Y 0 R K S T R E E '1', G L A S G 0 W, 

AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND. 

A HINT TO THE OVER-CORPULENT.-
Use WALKER'S ANTI-CORPULENT BISCUITS, 

and get genteel once more. They are very palatable, entirely 
safe, and have been used successfully in reducing and checking 
the overgrowth of surplus fat . Sold in Tins at 45, 6s, and 7s 6d, 
which can be had from Grocers or Chemists, or from the Maker-

JOHN WALKER, 
MANUFACTURER OF Bl C ITS TO 'THE QU EEN, 

GLASGOW. 
Special instructions regaruing Dietary enclosed in each Tin. 

ROTH ESAY 

BUT EAR M S HOT E L. 
This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almo~ t every half-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, L och Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the "Lord of the Isles " will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland ,-CIIARLES '\YILSON, :Proprietor. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

OUR PRICES THIS SEASON FOR 
GENTLEMEN'S FELT HATS 

ARE 
4s6d 6s6d 8s6d 

IOS 6d 12S 6d I5S 6d 
BETTER VALUE N OWHERE. 

The Newest Styles in Hard and Soft Makes, and these we 
guarantee to keep their Original Form, and stand Fast in the 
Colour. Any Size, however Large or Small, can be fitted_ 
SPECIAL SMART SHAPES for YOUNG MEN, LADS, 

and BOYS' WEAR. 
MOURNING ORDERS EXECUTED AT ONCE. 

M I L LA R ~ S, 
FAMILY HAT WAREHOUSE, 

Established 50 Years. 

On Tuesday 18th June, in the City Sale Rooms, 41 'Vest Nile 
Street. 

COLLECTION OF 
OIL P A I N TIN G S, 

(Removed from various Houses during the Term Season) 
Including Pictures which belonged to the late John Pyle ~nd 

J. 'V. Ross, Writers, 
BY AUCTION, 

] & R. EDMISTON will sell as above in the 
• Saloon of the City Sale-Rooms, 41 West Nile Street· on irhlsday, 18thJune, .at 12 Noon, including Pamtings by john 

~e, Montaguc Stanley, Erskine Nicol, A.R.A. ; J. C. Noble, 
~~ii MUDTo, _ W.S.A. i Peter Buchanan, James A. Aitken 
R'A' it'; <;olMlU Hunter, A. K. Brown, Sir Thomas Lawrence' 

. • ; onbo 'Culloch, R.S.A.; J. S. Dewar. I 

Catalogues in preparation. . 
J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers, 

13 
V. R. 

ANNUALAUCTIONTRADE HOLIDAY. 
In consideration of our Employes being precluded from 

enjoying the General Holiday on the Queen's Birth-day, owing 
to it occurring at the height of our busiest season, we, the under
signed Auctioneers in Glasgow, have agreed to CLOSE our 
PLACES' OF BUSINESS from FRIDAY, 14th JUNE, at 
Two o'clock p.m., till MONDAY, 17th JUNE, at Ten o'clock 
a.m. 

Glasgow, 24th May, 1878. 
RODERT M'TFAR & Co. MORRISON, DICK & M'CUL-
HUTCHISON & DIXON. LOCH. 
J- & R. EmfISTON. JOHN M 'LEaD. 
DUNCAN KE1TH & BUCHANAN. PETER BRAND. 
P_ BURN, SON & CO. JAMES LAIRD. 
p, MONTLITH. BRO,\VN & LOWDEN_ 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday 19th June. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

600 BOXES CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS, 
CO~IPRISING 

INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, MORALES, MURIAS, VIL
LAR Y VILLAR, ESPANOLA, PAZDE CHINA 
CUPICO, FLOR DE TOBACO, PATAGOS, and other 
'Y ell-Known Brands. R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. have received in

structions to Sell the above, by Auction, in the Royal Ex
change Sale-Rooms, North Court, St. Vincent Place, on Wed
nesday, 19th June, at Twelve o'clock. 

Samples may be seen on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, loth June, 1878. 

GORDON STREET GALLERY, GLASGOW, 
(OFF BUCHANAN STREET). 

. BROvVN & LOWDEN, 
A U C T ION E E RSA N D V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c., 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 

BROWN h:lS acquired in the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tear & Coo, will be a suffIcient guarantee for the efficient 
management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

Within the Gordon Street Gallery and Sale-Rooms, 14 Gor~ 
Street, on Wednesday, 12th June, at 12 o'clock. 

PUULIC SALE OF AN EXTENSIY.E STOCK OF 
MIRRORS, 

(The Stock of. a Local Man';1facturer, w]~o is relinquishing his 
Busmess, and conSIgned for positive Sale). 

Suitable for Bed-Room, Parlour, Dining, and Drawing-Rooms, 
ranging in sizes from 18 by 12 to 70 by 50. The: Frames, 
Gilt with the purest English Gold, are of various Patterns from 
the latest Parhian Designs. 

BROWN & LOWDEN will Sell the above, 
by Auction, within the Gordon Street Gallery:md Sale

Rooms, 14 Gordon Street, on Wednesday, 12th June, at 12 
o'clock • 

On View To-Morrow and on Morning of Sale. 
Gordon Street Gallery and Salc:.Rooms, 

Glasgow, loth June, 1878. 

\. 
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The Ba£l£e for Wednesday, Yune I2th, 11878. 
rVIEDICAL INFORMATION; or, THE \ GLASGOW AND. THE HIGHLANDS. 

DOCTOR'S POcKET I)ROMPTER; otherwise the THE ROYAL lVIAIL NE\tV STEAMERS 
STUDEN T 'S HANDBOOK OF THE PRA~TICE OF Columba, Iona, Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Cl;lI1sman, 
MEDICINE, by H. Aumu".Y H : Sl'IA!\U. Publtshed at 6s. Clydesdale Q f 
Contains Infumlation on General D1sc::a:>e.s, Fevers, &c. ; on the Staffa' ~ ........ . ~~~ .. th~eLn k 0 

Respiraton.· OrO'ans, Inlhmmatory AfiectlOns .of the Heart, &c.; I slay' ~.-...--~~~~ G' dal'~' 
'J. b . ' D' f h Abd • , ~ 1~~!'.:;;x;:,~ ",· , .. - - ::2' . on 0 let, 

Diseases :\tlecting the D~gestlvc .~ystem ; 1sea;es 0 t e 0- Glencoe, ~";"'h~~1,2.~t · . Glengarry, 
men; Diseases of the LlVer; D1seaC;cs o~ the Ncrv~)Us System; Linnet Lochawe Lochiel Lochness Cygnet Plover Invcrary 
Di:eases o~ t~e S~ine; Diser:.st:~ of the ~dneys;. D1sea:es of the Castle: Sail during the Sea~on for Isiay, Ob;n, Fort,William, 
Skm. ThIS 15 qUlte a cr-un ?f mf~rmation on D1s;as~, Its symp- Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
toms and treatment; con tamed m 263 pages; No" OFFERED Gairloch, UlIapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour. 
FOR IS 6d. ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe. 

ROBERT LINDSAY, 102 Queen Street. the Coolin Hills, Loch Comisk, Loch Maree, and the (amM 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free bypo.:t. 

STORIES OF SCOTTISH 
CHARACTER. 

LIFE AND on application to the Proprietors, DAVID HUTCHESON &. 

DAFT DAVIE; beautiful, pathetic Scotch Tale. Poor 
Davie wanders out in to the village; the children gather round 
and bother him, when lively Jenny Telfer comes to the rescue 
with: "Jock Renton, ye li;tle bl:l.c~guard:! tl~at was yo~, ye 
needna' deny't; I saw ye do t. See 1f I d.\nn~ let your fa1ther 
ken when he comes hame frae the town \v1 his wab. And as 
sure as I'm hel·e: th~ere:s 001' Tammie in the middle 0' ye! 
Ye'll get a gude licking the nicht my man! Haud your 
tongue, ye little rascal! ,. LANG T AM T AMSON is 
the next tnle-· he is a great character. Tam could not under
stand why he was ~alled Faithe:less .Ta~. He could not find a 
headstane in the kirk-yard to h15 faIther s memory, so he com
pbined to his mother that the ladJies are aye crying Faitherless 
Tarn at him. " I dinna like it, mither; I wish ye would put up 
a headstane." Tibby, his mother, made a furious dart at him: 
"I'll faith er ye and headstane ye baith, ye bug-leg, senseless 
gomerill tklt ye' are." Tam then thought that his faither must 
have been hanged. It was very difficult to keep Tarn's long legs 
in trousers. Tam was sadly domineered over by his mother; 
he got no peace from her tongue. She could not bear to have 
him speak to :my woman .that was a wanter, for fear ~e would 
bring home a wife. The1r cottage was flooded one rught, and 
she died from the effects. Tam was slow to fill her place with a 
wife, fearing she might ~e a scold li.ke his mother. He got over 
the difficulty by marrymg Susy B1sset, the d~mI?Y' when he 
found she W:lS not a hay then. The courtsh1p 1S very racy. 
AUNTIE KIRSTY'S VISIT TO GLASGOW is a rarely 
good Scotch story. How she was carried from Glasgow to 
Edinburgh by mistake, and made. sure. th~t she would go all 
right by staying in the coach all mght till 1t ~tarted ~ext morn
ing. King William's statue brought to her nund the 1mage that 
King Nebuchatl oezzar set up. A TALE OF HALLOWE'EN 
comes next which is truly a very fine tale. The volume finishes 
up with tl;e story of JOHN BEATSONS' HOUSEHOLD, 
the whole forming one of the most readable volumes of Scottis}~ 
Stories ever published. Very handsomely Bound; contains 
350 pages. Published at 5/, now offered Ior 2/6 ; and is' only 
to be had at 

102 QUE ENS T R E E T. 
ROBERT LINDSAY. 

Thus saith " The BAILIE," judging MACNIVEN & CAMERON'S 
Pens:- . 

H In 'auld laJl2syne' bad pens made folks growl, 
Said my father, the deacon, afore me, 

But give them the' Hindoo,' the' Pickwick,' or ' Owl,' 
And in smiles they sit writing before ye," 

6d and IS per Box; A t all Stationers. 
Specimen Box Containing all the kinds, IS Id by ~ost. 

Patentees-M'ACNIVEN & CAME~ON,.23 to 33 Blalr Street, 
Edinburgh, Pen Makers to Her Majesty s Govemment Offices. 

T HE 'f-RIUMPH OF ORDER. By 
ERNEST PICHIO. Prohibited in France. - On View 

Dally, RUTHERFORD'S gALLERIES, 127 Sauchiehall St. 

CO., II9 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Iona Sails Dailyat 7 
a.m., and conveys Passengers as above.) 

THE" STANLEY" K t-IAPSACK. T HORNTON, 
CURRlE, & CO., 

Manufacturers of THE 

N EW SCOTCH TWEro 
"<v,""''''.''' .·.. W A~· ERPROOFS, 

In Every Variety of Coh::r 
and Style, 

43, 45, 47, 
J A ~lAICA STREET. 

(Wholesale Department, 
9 Hanover Street). 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA 
68 JAMAICA STREET. 

HALL, 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 

CAULFIELD & CO. beg to call the special attention of Partis 
Furni!;hing at this Season to their Large and Well,s elected Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh, a.:;! 
consists of the Newest Designs for the Season, by the most e=.:· 
nent Manufacturers of the day, and which, owing to the depr~e-3 
state of trade in the Potteries and on the Continent, they haY: 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Tea Sets, China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Se;. ... 
Iron~tone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. 

Bohemian GlaS!; V..,sps, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower POL\ 
&c , Suitable for Marnage Presents. 

Flint Glass Flower Stands, Decanters, 'Vater Sets, Caraff~ 
Finger Glasses, Wine Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Varidr· 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free d 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filter. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIltE CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H & P. M'NEIL have now opened their 
• new ·Premises, 21 and 23 RENFIED STREET, ~ 

have Added to their Business a GENTLEMEN'S HAT DE. 
PARTMENT which calls for Special Attention. All ~~ 
Leading Shap~ at Moderate Price& kept in Stock. 
EVERY ARTICLE REQUIRED IN THE GAltflS OF 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPECTIO~ INVITED. 



GREAT 

F INE-ART LOAN 

E X H I B I ryi I 0 r~J, 

IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 9 30 l'.M. 

ONE SHILLING. 

Music on Wednesday Evenings & Saturday Afternoons. 

SEASO N TI CKETS 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PPAoINTINGS 

1 

BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 
EXTENSrv-E COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 

I WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 
I Picture Fram~ a1zd Room Mouldi1zgs. 

A. Payable at 
CORPORATION G ALLER IES, SA C Il I.E HALL STREET. . 

----------------------------------------------1 GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 
RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, I 

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, I 1 1 GORDON S T R E ET, 
5 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. I OPPOSITE COM~4ERCIAL BANK. 

JOHN M. Sn\'LPSO ~N. Furniture"" •. rehouse 
and Show·rooms, 60 GREA;' CLYDE STREKT, (Corner of : 1~ 1-1 E B p.~ r D G " E HOT E L 

Mnxwell Street) GJasgow. Onc of the largest Stoc!.s in the / ' ! PRINCES STREET. EDINBURGH. 
City. New Illustrutcd House F urlli ::.hing Guide to h e had Fr~e . 
on application. Tht:: Cheapest Establisl:ment Ul the City [0 1' This OId.Established House, adjoining the 'Wavedey Station, 
Really Good Substantial F urniture of Artistic Design and and oppo::;ite Gccerru Post Office, z.ffords first·class accommoaa. 
Superior Finish . Quality Gl1aranteed don for Commerci2.1 Gentlemen and others -';.!>iting the City 

TBs QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS s . .;, -,;'s 'f "r!' ~ ~~ TE~ r.u.rg~n 
STARCH SHE EVER US ED. 

NEVl WORK OF VITAL INTE R E ST. 
Post fre~ Sbc Penny Stamp;;, 

Froill J. Vl}'ii iiam::, No, Z2 M:l..rischal Street, Aberdeen 

A LONG and I-IEALTHY LIFE. 
. CONTli:NTi3 

i. Medical Advice to the Inv:!lid. 

(either on businf:sS OT plea.sur\!jt having recently undergone ex· 
;ensi-.,e alteration" m d additions j entirely re·decorated and fur. 
llished in the most :l.pproved manner. P~rties honouring the 
U BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined witll cleanliness and attention. Cl: r~erful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakbsts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinners, from X/9; 
Red-roo!IlJ 2/; Attendance, 11 per day. G!:OD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON COURT, " 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. g A pproved PrescliptioD5 for V::.riOl.'I.S Ailments. 
3. Phosphonls ns a RemeJy for Mehncholi:>., loss 0: Ncrv!! I Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 

POWel', Depression, :!l!d teeb!.;; clige3tion. . First.Class Smoking and Reading Room. \....,Tines, Spirits, and 
The COC;) Lc~ a Resto .. ~r (~~ H::-:; lth 2J'l:l StreTlJ!th. Malt Liquors. 

~r HER 0 Y A L RES TAU RAN T, Breakfasts, Teas, and S~ppers. 

JO ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. I W ASTE PAPER, LedgeL's, Letters, Books, 
c. \VILSON & RON. Proprietor~. I Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips- bought at PAPER 

SCRAP Ph h d V · f S . h MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. otograp s an lews 0 cottls 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, by A. F. 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

ISLAY 
.~" ...... 
~.~ 

~.7." o n 'l'r M ~ ... ... V~ (Z I'll 0 U T T ji, It, 
B 0 "W M 0 RED 1ST I LL E R 1:-. 

COUNT1NG-HOUSE. t/-I ANN STREET, CITY, GLASGO HI 

Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
In order to imure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOCK of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution oC Partnership, 

SWAN & PENTLAND have still further REDUCED the PRICES. 
Rarely does such an opportunity o~cur whereby good sound instruments c.'Ul be procured at such a reduction in. Price. 
Instruments Purchased at this Sale must be p:lld Cash, as the Prices nt which they will be offered will not admit of Credit. 

SWAN & PENTLAND, GLASGOW. 
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~ 
The Largest and most Complete Hat Emporium out of London 

GENT.'S FELT HATS, GENT.'S SATIN HATS, GENT.'S TWEED HATS AND CAPS 
In Unlimited variety. 

Small Shapes in FELT HATS for Young 1\llen, ranging in price from 2S 6d (worth 4s), to 
the Finest Money can buy. 

We Guarantee our I1:ats Fast in the Colour, all our Goods being Purchased Direct from the 
First :l\llakers only, and sold by us simply at Wholesale Prices. 

Everyone should see our Goods. Any purchaser not satisfied 011 examination of parcel 
bought are requested to return the Goods, and the money paid will be returned. . 

LADIES,' l\1ISSES,' AND BOYS' S'l'R.A v\ HA'rs , 
WONDERFUL VALUE. 

The Largest Stock in Glasgo'wof CHIP, TWIST, CANTON, and FANCY STRAW 
HATS and BONNETS, in Black, Brown, Fawn, Grey, and White, from 6Yzd to 12S 6d. 

The Latest Styles and Freshest ,Goods in Scotland. Variety unlimited. 

A Wholesale Stock to choose from, and at Manufacturer's Prices. 

It is the interest of every one to purchase their Headcoverings in the 

GREAT I-IAT HOUSE OF SCOl'LAND-
Crowds daily testifying their satisfaction. 

Mzllz'nery .I Mzllz'nery .I .I Millz'nery .1.1.1 
THE FINEST DISPLAY IN THE CITY. 

r1~ . ~·~v 
pI 'd . 

t>: " , 

(~ 

~t U 
Wholesale Warehousemen, 

7 J E 
p 

G ' . P . ted by WILLIAl\I MUNRO at his Genernl Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; and ~ublishe~ for the Propriet li 
LASGOW. .:: A. F. SHAllP & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements tor the BAlLlX), 14 Royal Exchange quare. 
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Glasgowf; Wednesday, June I9th'J z8J8o Pr£ce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW N 296 new February comes ' round, has regard to the 
- o. · contributions which have been sent from Skel-

------- morIie. A 1l the canvases, however, shown by 

T HE visitors to the Fine Art Loan Exhibi- Mr GRAHAM in this city, are no more than so 
tion in the Corporation Galleries cannot many specimens of what his private gallery 

have failed to remark the splendid show made really is. They only enable us to judge, on the 
by the Graham pictures, on the east wall of the ex pede principle, of the wonderful treasures of 
central room. No fewer than twenty-six works, the Skelmorlie mansion. It ought to be known, 
all of them of surpassing merit, have been con- besides, that the proprietor is in .no way c:bary 
tributed to the collection by Mr JOHN GRAHAM in opening his gallery to the pubhc. At times, 
of Skelmorlie. By themselves, these would he will even accompany a stranger personally 
constitute a show of rare interest, both to the round his pictures-providing always that the 
student and the connoisseur. They. include said stranger does not hail from the neigh
specimens of artists as dissimilar as Turner and bouring Hydropathic Institution, he hates the 
Patrick Nasmyth, as Gainsborough and Gerome, "hydros "- and a more charming dcerolle than 
as Clays and Rosa Bonheur. One of them is a -this genial, kindly gentleman, could hardly be 
famous example of Baron Leys, a picture full of imagined. He lingers long over his favourit~s, 
balanced, powerful colour, and of much discri- for he has both favourite painting:) and faVOUrIte 
mination of character and strength of handling. painters, and endeavours to imbue his visitor 
The Turners-for two paintings by this consum- with something of his own delight in their har
mate master, this supreme genius of English monies of colour and composition. Mr GRAHAM 
art, have been sent by Mr GRAHAM to the Gal- is no collector of the kind who employ a dealer 
leries-are important as illustrating how a sense to furnish their walls with frames and canvases, 
of atmosphere can be conveyed by means of only stipulating that the paintings on the differ
pigment upon canvas. Rosa Bonheur-who, ent pieces of canvas must be signed with some 
~las, will never handle pencil or palette again- well-known name. One of the tasks to which 
IS represented by her "Highland Raid," Gerome he is most partial is the unpacking of pictures 
hr his "Nile Boat," and the other artists by that have been sent to him on approbation. The 
~lctures equal, in e~ery instance, to the reputa- case containing the canvas is opened, should the 
bons they have gained among men. But this weather be pleasant, outside his hall door, the 
show of Mr GRAHAM'S, splendid as it is, is by picture is placed in a favourable light, and seat
no means a surprise for folk in Glasgow. For ing himself before it our friend proceeds to pick 
years an? years-ever, indeed, since the Institute out its beauties or shortcomings with the eye of an 
of the Fine Arts was formed-has he treated us accomplished critic. Pictures have become v.·ith 
to an annual glimpse of two or three rarer and him a passion, but the passion is cultivated with 
more valuable canvases than by any other abundant knowledge, and with a keen sense of 
chan;e could we have hoped to light upon in a the weakness as well as the strength of even the 
pubhc gallery. Indeed, the" Graham pictures" most famous of our artists. Indeed, he brings 
have !()~g. ~een looked on as a main feature of to this pursuit of his leisure hours all the tact 
the exhlbt~tons of the Institute; and one of the and skill and knowledge of men and aff :lirs 
first questtons put by intending visitors as each which have made him such a conspicuous figure 
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in the world of business. For if l\!Ir GRAHAM 
is known by his art possessions in circles devoted 
to art, he is equally well known for his business 
qualities in circles where the making of mer
chandise occupies a leading place. Although 
his days have reached the fourscore years of the 
Psalmist, _ his figure is still familiar in lYIiller 
Street, where, as senior partner of the firm of 
William Graham & Co, he continues to take an 
active share in the direction of their large busi
ness. For over forty years he represented the 
house in various foreign stations, and he tells 
with no small glee that his commercial career 
began in 1813, the year of Napoleon's exile to 
Elba, when he landed at Leghorn with a cargo 
of Glasgow goods under his charge. No one 
can possibly envy Mr GRAHAM his success in 
life, although many of us must often have expe
rienced a wish, while standing before his master
pieces, that we had been fortunate enough to be 
the possessor of some such treasures. As it is, 
we must needs feel thankful that these works are 
in the hands of one who, while appreciating them 
himself, is no niggard in his anx iety that other 
and less fortunate of his brethren should be 
uarticipators in his enjoyment. The manner in 

hich he has assisted Mr Glen Collins, the orig
ator, and the indefatigable secretary of the 
~esent Loan Exhibition, in his exertions in aid 
f the Royal Infirm.:1ry, gives l'4r GRAHAM an 
dditional claim, moreover, to the gratitude of 

his fellow-townsmen. 
• Cl • 

Whom can he Mean? 
I N his" vital, so<;:ial, and economic" report for 

1877, Mr West Watson is very severe upon 
H those 'wandering amateur statists who will per
sist in confiding their observations and forebod
ings to any medium which consents to give pub
lication to their fancies." Ahem! There be 
" amateur statists" and "amateur statists," Mr 
Watson! 

••• 
PILING IT up.-Last week the BAILIE com

mented with delighted appreciation on the ad
vertisement of a "particularly superior" lady in 
search of a situation as housekeeper. He has 
now pleasure in drawing public attention to the 
claims to notice of two young persons, would-be 
housemaids who describe themselves as If very 
first-class.'" Ladies, ladies, this is quite too 

Seestu? 
. (( Native-Thes es Paisley, Sir !-P.lisley I celebrated toon, 

Su !- berrth-place 0' th' P03t Tannahull, Sir I and-'hcm
Ah'm a Paisley m :m mysel', Sir! "-Last weck's PWlch. 

THOU veteral: j ker, i11"r PUflch, 
Our complIments to you; 

Full mallY years have nicked your hunch 
Since this old joke was new. 

As for ourselves, though past our prime, 
\Vith grey hairs not a few, 

We're yet too young to mind the time 
'When this old j oke was new. 

Poor Leech was with you working bard, 
While sk'!tch by sketch he drew; 

And Hood, he played the comic bard 
Since this old joke was new. 

And Richard Doyle has come and gone
'Twas from his brain outgrew 

That frontispiece we yet look on-' 
Since this old joke was new. 

Mark Lemon, too, that genial mind, 
VVith heart so good and true, 

Has all his trea ures left bebind 
Since this old j oke was new. 

And Jerrold, Mayhew, ShirleY.Brooks
Who stuck to you like glue-

Have lived and spoken in their books 
Since this old joke was new. 

How pleasant 'tis, with time to spare, 
- To read old volumes through, 

And see the good things written there 
Since this old joke was new. 

We speak but in a friendly way, 
N or mean to pinch your shoe; 

\Vith deep regret we hint the day 
When this old joke was new. 

Now get your wits all in a bunch
Some fresh thing give us, do! 

We beg your pardon, My PUllch, 
Your spelling's something new. 

••• 
Take Back the Pony you Gave Me! 

T HE organiser of a lottery had an action 
brought against him last week in the Sheriff 

Court, based on the fact that he had announced 
as the first prize a "splendid pony," which "rode 
and drove in all kinds of harness," while the 
animal handed over to the winner did not fulfil 
these condit~on~. The BAILIE fully sympathise3 
with the disappointed winner, and regrets that 
the Sheriff decided against him. He must have 
felt it a terrible "sell," after revelling in the 
prospect of possessing a ,wonderful performing 
pony capable of riding and driving, to be put off 
with a commonplace beast requiring to ~e,ridd~ 
and driven. It may be that the Sheriff s decI
sion was right in law, but it was surely very far 
astray in equity. ---........ ----

... A local H critic H describes a certain actress as 
"Brethren of the Mystic Tie "-Waiters and being "awfully nice." What shall we call this 

awfully awful! 

parsons. style of" criticism '?" Awfully awful ~ -



Wanted to Knovv. 

W HEN the action taken by our church 
courts will present more of the appear

ance of a desire to find points of agreement 
than of divergence) and more of a desire to con
vince and restore, and less of a desire to find 
out and prove a fault or error and to punish or 
exclude the erring one? 

When sincere and able men will receive 
greater encouragement in their -endeavour to 
present new views of old truths than now? 

vVhen, at any rate, they will get such con
sideration as their acknowledged superior abilities 
and earnest labours entitle them to? 

How many of those who voted in the recent 
U.P. and Free Church "heresy hunts" were 
really able to form a proper opinion on the 
points under consideration? 

What the leaders in the hunts think of the 
majority of their followers? 

What the majority of the follo\vers think of 
their leaders? 

What the majority both of the leaders and 
followers think of their own abilities, attain
ments, and work as compared with those of the 
men they were dealing with? 

When such' farces J/ as appealing incomplete 
cases will cease? . 

When such "burlesques J/ as appealing these 
cases to " higher courts," who in turn send them 
back to be settled by the" lower courts" whose 
judgment has been appealed against, will cease? 

What the influence of such Cl proceedings" on 
the minds of shrewd, intelligent, common-sense 
business men, accustomed to. common-sense 
business directness of dealing, is likely to be ? 

What action the majorities, who hc.ve some 
by speech and others by votevirtuallycondemned 
the views of those dealt with, will take In regard 
to the minorities who have .similarly by speech 
and vote sided with the parties dealt with? 

What are the positions relatively to the 
Churches and to the doctrinal truths under con
sideration of the parties prosecuted and their 
supporters; and why, if the principals are dealt 
with, their supporters should be passed over? 

How many either of the majorities or of the 
minorities have more than a mere surface 
acquaintance with the details of such matters? 

How many of either or of both sections see 
exactly eye to eye in all details of all doctrinal 
points supposed ~o be· held in common by all ? 

How many denominations we should have if 
only such as see exactly eye to eye in all mat
ters could agree to combine and co-operate, and 

what grand distinctive l1arrleS we might expect 
each to assume? 

When such anomalies as · are now presented 
in church courts and church procedure will 
cease? 

POPPING THE QUESTION. 
H~-Why hJ.ve it in this month of June, 

vVhc:n Hymen's rite; a.re strongest? 
Sh~-necau e, be ides a honeymoon, 

delights ours 
The daylight's hours are longe3t. 

" THE WORSE F.OR THE Coo."-A J ohnstone 
councillor, "who has had considerable experi
ence of cattle," holds that there is no safe stan
dard by which to test the quality of milk. He 
instances a case -in which milk direct from the 
cow was pronounced, on an'alysis, to be "very 
inferior." Well, what of that? No doubt the 
" coo" was very inferior. The proper course 
was to have proceeded to analy~e it. 

OUID PRO Ouo.-The BAILIE understands 
that for t le pas~ nine year.:) each master plasterer 
has been restricted to four apprentices. If mas
ters in other trades were similarly restricted 
where would operative' plasterers find appren~ 
ticeships for their sons? Or what would be said 
if, by a combination of master tradesmen, these 
same said sons were to be " left out in the cold" 
-the door everywhere barred against them? 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.-The "great na
tion" across the channel may be truly said .to 
lead the van of civilisation. They are constantly 
making fresh discoveries of the first im.portance 
the last being that Mr Thomas Carlyle is ~ 
distinguished sculptor, and that Shakespeare 
Thackeray, Dickens, and· J errold are still in th~ 
flesh. Go on, brave Gauls! John Bull thirsts 
for more information of a similar nature. 

ART IN PART.-In the Loan Exhibition's 
(( Biographical Notes" it is said of Mr Frederick 
'vValker, "he at first entered the office of an 
architect, but his artistic bent lay towards a 
higher walk of art." Weli, maybe aye, and 
~~ybe yes .. In the a:t of the present day the 
netght of art In the archItecture and in the pictures 
is pretty much about which: in a grander art 
era the advantage was decidedly with the Par
thenon. 

It is not the case that the 10,000 Celestials 
who have just been shipped for Peru observed 
simul~aneously th~t they were about to survey 
Inankmd from Chma to Peru. Dr. J h nson is 
not as yet a popular author in the Flowery L and. 
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- Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-Last fortnight's proJuction of II Rob 
Roy" at the The3.trl! Royal W,IS receive c', with quite a 

storm of popular favour. Some of those pe"ple who know 
everybody's business better than their own, prophesi~d, before 
the piece was put up, that it would not pay. The result is that 
the revival has been one of the biggest successes at the Royal 
for months. 

by right both of hi:; natural abiliti es :1.nd his careful and cultivated 
styl e. Mi 's T opsy V enn, 1\11" J-IaIIY t. l\laur, alld Mr W. H. 
r isher, are among the other lad le:; and gentlemen who accom. 
pany 1\1 i !; Santley. 

Mr Bernard made a most 5'ucccssful opening of the Newcastle 
Theatre 1<.oyal on Monday la t, wit h Mr Barry Sullivan as the 
main attraction. The ha us sail wet: k were excellent, ~lr ~ulli· 
van being always a winning card in the great 'I yneside borough. 
This week the pieces to be perfo, rn ed al e" Othello," "Ltar," 
cc Hamlt:t," I. l<icht:lieu , " I . R ichard," and cc The Gamester,"
surely a hard six nights' work for all concerned. 

For this week we are to be treated to a pair of nights of the 
fine old drama of C< Guy M:mnering," with Mr Fitzroy in his 
famous part of Dombzie SampsollJ' and following this will come 
a representation of .1 Macbeth," in which Mr M'Neill will of 
course play the title-role. All things considered, his embodiment 
of this great figure is, to my mind, the best now on the stage. 
It is broad and though' fuI-the work of a scholar and an artist. 
The more impassioned scenes, however, present the same lack 
of fervour I pointed out in his Rob Roy. It seems difficult for 
Mr M'Neill to abandon himself to his impulses. He is always 
too careful, too anxious lest he should overstep the boundary 
which separates art fro:n mere rant and fustian. 

Among the supporters of Mr ' ullivan are Mr Lindsay,1Ifr 
Gordon, Mr Sam Honey, and Misses Maude Brennan and Lotlie 
Harcourt. The stage arrangements are under the direction of 
Mr W. S. Vallance. 

The benefit to Mr Glover comes off, I understand, some night 
next week. Surely he will have a crowded house. One thing 
is certain at all events, and that is, that if luck goes by desert no 
artist ought to have a bigger one. ' 

That was an amusing slip some of our dailies made on Tues· 
day, when they mistook ,Mr Appleby, the character actor of 
Madlle. Beatrice's company, for our old friend T. N. Wenman. 
Certainly, Mr \Venman's name was in the bill, but the two gen· 
tlemen are so di fferent in form and feature that there was no 
excuse for the blunder. Mr \\' cnman, whose five yc:ars· engage· 
ment with Madlle. Beatrice is at an end, has withdrawn from 
the company, and is enj oyill g a well,earned holiday on the upper 
reaches of the Thames. 

The unrehearsed effects of the theatre are occasionally quite 
as :l.musing as are the ., bits" of comedy which have been duly 
prepared. Two of these occurred at the Theatre Royal during 
the run of "Rob Roy." On one of the earlier nights of the 
piece, the • I supels" engaged to play the ,'ale of soldiers in 
the Clachan scene contrived, while binding Rob, to knock oft 
the red wig worn -by Mr M'Neill in the part. Observing the 
c()lztrdemps, however, on~ of them quickly replaced the" prop," 
but unfortunately stuck It on somewhat askew, so that Rob had 
to deliver his minatory remarks to Rash/dg /z, standing in the 
middle of the "practicable bridge," with his head covering all 
inclining to one side. 

The second effect happened on the entry of the Bailie and 
Fralzcis to the cell of M,. Owm. Mr Charles Stewart, who was 
the Fral1ds, although sufficiently at home in the concert·room, 
feels somewhat awkward on the stage; and with the intention of 
looking easy and unconcerned, he one night placed his right foot 
on the bed where the imprisoned" man of figures, t was stretched 
at Jength •. U~fortu~ately the heel.was adorned with a spur, 
which, comlDg Into Violent contact With the ankle of Mr Fitzroy, 
who was the Ou.'etl of the cast, made that gentleman start up with 
a most unwonted alacrity, and give expression to his feelings, at 
the same time, in a variety of remarks, none of which are found 
either in Pocock or Sir Walter himself. 

I don't think, howeve:, that either effect, amusing as it was to 
the people on the stage, was at all noticed by the audience in 
front. ' 

Those two merry feUows, Lal Brou£h and Ted Saker, begin a 
six nights' engagement at the Gaiety Theatre this evening. Both 
are old favourites here, Mr Saker having appeared on several 
occasions on our local stage, while we all recollect Mr Brough's 
Blut Btard at the ('raietya couple of years ago. "Lal" also ac· 
companied !\Ir Toole on one or two of his annu:1.1 visits to Glas
gow, when" Johnuy" trod the boards of the old Dunlop Stred 
Theatre. 

M"r Saker, as everybody interested in theatres is aware, is 
Jes<ee and manager of the Liverpool Alexandra, the leading 
playhouse in the great Mersey seaport. He was long a member 
of the Eclinburgh company of Mr K. H. Wyndham. 

On Monday next, this night week, the "Marjolaine" of Le
cocq will be presented at the G .iety by Miss Kate Santley and 
htr company. This opera, which bad a wond{'rful run in both 
Paris and Brussels, has been equally successful in this country. 
It drew all the tn ",n to the Londo~ Roy",;lty, and in the Engli~h 
provinces it has been favoured With a lIke measure of popular 
favour. 

Desides Mi5:; Kate SantIey, the company includes our old 
friend Mr Ch:ules Groves, who, as lhc leading humorous actor 
of a London comp:my, is at Iilst taking the positiol1 Yfhich is his 

The date of the opening of I' Her M ajesty's Theatre and Royal 
Opera House," Main Stre ~ t, Gorbals, Glasgow, is the 14th of 
next December. Mr M' Fadyen, the manager of the new under
taking, begins with a pantomime. 

They are to have a grand revival of cc Rob Roy " at the Edin· 
bur{!h Theatre Royal on the Ist of next month. Mr J. B. 
lloward, the manager of the house, takes the part of R&6, his 
brother, Mr J., H. ~later, is the Rashlciglt, Mr Lindsay plays the 
part of Captam Thornton, Mr Gourl a)' is The Bailte, and Mr 
Hilton The Dougat. The Helm of the cast is Mrs Howard. 

cc T,hey say" that the notion of adopting l(olldn-d(ckm :1.S a 
~heatn~al par.t was suggested to M r Irving by a well·known local 
JournalIst wlnle the actor was in Gla-gow in the fall of last year. 

The famous band of th,e 22 nd New 'i 0 1 k l<egiment, under the 
~eader5bip of Mr Gilmore, give their fi lst performance to·night 
111 the New Halls. They come to us with a big reputation, and 
are sure of a proportionately big house. 

The band, by the way , is German almost to a ' man, and t!q 
do say that, in default of lager, the consumption of .1 shtout " ! t 
a popular establishment not a hundred miles from West Camp· 
bell ~treet is s0mething appalling. 

Last Wednesday, BAILIE, I assisted-along with the Duke of 
Montrose, Mr Campbell of Tillichewan, anci other old friends of 
yours and mine-at a dinner given to that very good fellow, Mr 
Robt. Blair, of the Inversnaid Hotd. The Duke was in the cbJir, 
and in capit ..ll form , "the wittals waS- good," and the wines ditto. 
Likewise, we drank toasts with the 1-1ighlande~ t of HighlaLd 
honours, and didn't go home till morning. At least, I didn't, 
but the majority of the company departed in a steamer generou~if 
placed at our disposal by the Lochlomond Steamboat Comp:lIl)', 

A sale of an interesting collection of pictures is announced by 
Messrs Brown and Lowden, in their gallery at 14 Gordon Stree, 
on Thur~day. It contains specimens of Hargitt, Niem:m. 
Millais, James Danby, Fyfe, Knell, Houvier, and W. E. Frost. 

Messrs J. and R. Edmiston, who have removed to capit.:l 
premises at 41 West Nile Street, have a Fine Art "':tIe lo'mor. 
row (ruesday), which ought to be attended by all who admire 
our native artists. Among the painters who~e works will be dis. 
posed of arc: James A. Aitl<en, J. C. Nuble, tolin Hunter, A. 
K. Brown, Er"kine Nicol. and John White. A canvas by any 
of tht:se gt:ntJemen is a work of value, and in the present s~ate d 
the picture malket bargains ought to be had to'morrow IQ the 
City Sale Rooms. 

In an a.ppreciative notice given rece!lt.l~ in one o,f y?ur c~ . 
temporaries of the Fine Art Loan Exllll.lltlon, ~enllon IS 1ll.:t t! e 
of "a figure in marble from ~he acco.mphshed clllst'l 0[' r.~~ J. h.::l 
Mossman." The figure-' I 1 he BlInd Beggar Boy -1., If I 
mbtake not, not from the chisel of Mr Mossman, but frotU th~! 
of his recently deceased son. 
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In the Biographical Notes appended to the Exhihition's cltn

logue it is ~aid that the late Mr Docharty I. was born in Bridge
ton, Glasgow." It is perhaps not generally kn own that the Vale 
of Leven has al-o m de a cbi m f be in~ hi birthplace. Several 
cities contend for th e h Il t) ur ( If ha ving given birth to Homer: 
surely the birthplace of 11' D charty can 1l07U be easily deter-
Dlintd. Q. 

--__ OQ_O---

FpF.l.nklin Rivalled. 

A N ingenious Strathmore gardener has dis
covered a sim pIe method of obtaining an 

electric shock without going to the trouble and 
expense of procurin g;;1. galvanic battery. You 
wait for a thund er torm, and then look out for 
a wire fence. Gra p the top wire with your 
hands, and place your foot upon the lo wes t one. 
The first flash of lightning that comes "around" 
will administer a hock so effectual that your 
limbs will b e "benumbed for a considerable 
time." Try it; and then accord this gardener 
of Strathmore a place beside the immortal 
American who "sn atched the lightning from the 
clouds, and the scept re from kings." 

COO 

A NOTE NAUTI \L.-\Ve all know that" the 
rule of the road- is a paradox quite" on land, but 
what is to be ... aid of the rule of the road at sea, 
where, as Nlr Laurence Hill has just been point
ing out, the order 11 starboard " is given when 
" port" is meant, and v ice versa.'? Jack Tar is 
rather a " contrairy " fellow sometimes, it is true, 
but his" contrairiness " ought not to .be encou
raged to such an extent as this. The BAILIE has 
spoken. 

COMPLIMENTI NG THE 'SHA ws.-According 
to the blushing Globe, which waxes drearily funny 
over the" ghost" at Pollokshaws, that interest
ing suburb is a "practical and long-headed 
town." Let us hope that this will be a consola
tion to the inhabitants, who have hitherto 
laboured under the invidious epithet of " queer" 
-and who, to tell the truth, seemed to be getting 
queerer every day. 

WHICH ?-A contemporary chronicles a meet
ing of the Masonic lodge of "St. Barrabas." 
Shall we be charitable, and suggest that this 
is a misprint for ,. St. Barnabas," or uncharitable, 
and assume that the lodge has adopted a very 
shady patron whose name it does not know how 
to spell ? 

The Wig town Martyrs - The readers of 
" Granny." 

Liberal "Grants" - The donors of the 
Cathedral Organ. 

The Place to pick up Shells-130mb-bay. 

11 Enterprise." 

\ 
PORT-GLASGOW sheriff's-officer has dis

f covered a "short way" with those H enter
prising" traders who contrived to baffle the 
united legal acumen and lore of Glasgow and 
Edinburgh. His plan is simply to go to the 
shop of the offender, and, turning him out by 
the aid of the police, lock the door and remove 
the keys. It is true that this summary procedure 
is apt to lead to a subsequent action for dam
ages; but that is a secondary matter_ The 
victory has been secured by force of arms, and 
the majesty of .the law vindicated. 

= 0 C 

A R ASH STATE~IENT.-The Duke of Mon
trose says "everybody knows the navy is 
efficient," but isn't his grace rathe~ too "cock 
sure?" Vie all know that, for rammmg purposes 
at all events, one of our ironc1ads-the Iron 
Duke- is in CL high state of efficiency, but what 
about the others? The BAILIE would' like a 
few more c::r:perimcnta £Il corPJribus vilibus before 
entirely coinciding with the Duke. 

The provision of coffee and cigars for the 
Plenipotentiaries at the Cgngress is said by 
subtle politicians to indicate a desire on the 
part of Bismarck that the whole thing should 
end in "smoke." 

They are precocious folks in Leith. A de
ceased native of that port is stated to have been 
"in business as a shipbuilder since his child
hood.'1 Conscier.ce ! 

A "Rash" Experiment- Using arsenicated ' 
violet-pov .. der. 

Dougal, whose ship has been engaged in the 
transport of the Indian troops, writes home that 
"though they wass all Sea-poys, they wass most 
of them Sikhs on the way over." 

ICHADOD.-A local paper speaks of "Charles 
Reade. famous for litigation in connection with 
his championship of J ames Lambert.11 Oh, 
Charlie, Charlie, is it come to this-that all you 
are "famous for" is having prosecuted a pro
vincial paper in a provincial court? Truly the 
whirligig of time has brought round his revenges. 

One of the jurors at the Paris Exhibition is a 
1\11- Hankey. Let us trust that this appointment 
is . not the preliminary to hanI·y-panky work. 
( [-Ice-haw I) 

A "B. and S." Corn pany-A m0rning meet 
of nlidnight roysterers. 

A Great Water-Spout-A tec;totallecture. 



The Riddle Read. The Corn ing Race. THE BAILIE is glad to be able to clear uo a 
mystery \vhich has been the cause of con

siderable anxiety both to himself and to the 
Ass's large circle of acquaintances-and credi
tors. About the middle of last week the Animile 
disappeared from his accustomed haunts and 
has since given no news of his whereabouts.' On 
Friday morning, however, Granny's representa
tive at the Irvine artiilery camp records having 
heard ori the previous day "muffled hee-haws 
fro~ the guard-room." Comment is needless. 
His \rVorship had quite forgotten thn.t the lona-
eared one , held 8~ commission in "the fine~t 
brigade in the kingdom." But the guard-room 1 
Oh, Asinus, Asinus! At it again! 

THE rising generation in Glasgow is "a-going 
of it." In the same paper we read of a 

number of youths of tender years fuddling 
themselves on stolen brandy, and of a firm of 
"juvenile clothiers," while another column re
cords the examination in bankruptcy of a "coal 
merchant" of the mature age of 20, who, in the 
course of a year, had contrived to involve him
self in liabilities amounting to more than {,I,300, 
and who, besides being a Yeoman bold, seems 
to have possessed very well developed tastes 
both" horsey" and" doggy." lte, PUSyi,jUVCllcs 
dum estis ! 

: 0 e 

NeYVs for Mothers-in-Law . 

TO TANNAHILL. 
. THAT wretch J ones is in gre~t glee over a 

recent decision in the Small-Debt Court 
to the effect that a man is not responsible for 
the support of his mother-in-law. As soon as 
he can screw up his courage sufficiently he iri
tends to point this out to Angelina's dear 
mamma, who appears to have taken up her 
abode permanently in J ones' ho.usehold. 

Hadst thou been favour'd by prophetic ken 
. That pilgrims yearly should in thousands throng, 

LIke bees for honey, the swed·flowerina " Glen .. 
Cbrm'd thither by the sound exhal'l'from thy pure song

As we on Saturday, hadst thou thus seen, 
Thy life IIl:l.yhap had happier-happier, longer been. 

~ 0 : 

The Khedive's creditors being unwilling to 
accept his offer of £2,000,000, the Ass-who 
speculated a long time ago, with his master's 
money, in " Egyptians "-expresses his entire 
readiness to take the amount and H say no more 
about it 1" 

Lord Elcho says that the Militia" is in a very 
invertebrate condition." He may well say so jf 
he has ever seen one of our brave defenders 
leaning against a wall in the neighbourhood of 
a " canteen," and defying the Universe to mortal 
combat! 

M:r Registrar Spring Rice the other day 
" assu:ned the possible insolvency of a bishop." 
ConscIence ·t ·· This impious idea is more like 
presumption than assumption. He might almost 
as v ell a_sume the possible insolvency of the 
BAILIE. 

DROP IT !-(lMr Thomson had tabled a 
!ll0tion/' say~ a ne~spaper paragraph,- "but, be
Ing absent, his motlOn was dropped." And serve 
the motion right for being" absent." It should 
have kept it's wits about it if it didn't want to 
" drop." 

A local reviewer, who says that a Scotch 
parson's" two discourses" are "equal in length 
to at least four English ones," is apparently un
f! rtunate in his pastor, and v. ould do well to 
If sit under" a more merciful preacher for the 
future. At present,..,his_ way,-madness lies. 

Q 0 0 

H DE LUNATICO INQUIRENDo."-The Police 
Commissioners of Paisley last week .solemnly 
discussed the question whether the street-lamps 
should be lighted when the moon shone. The 
matter, it seems, is in the hands of a If Lunar 
Committee" who might, however, be more ap
propriately distinguished by another adjective 
derived from the same root. 

H I do \V ANT TO FIG HT !" - Cc The Grand 
Duke Nicholas, disgusted at the pacific tend
encies which are apparent, intends to retire to 
his estates." Poor fellow! Couldn't the Sultan 
spare him two or three Bashi-Bazouks to cheer 
him up, a.nd prevent his becoming {( blue
moulded for want of a batin' ? IJ 

Some Airdrie colliers and their wives have 
just got into trouble by H intimidating" some 
other colliers. One hardly knows which to 
admire most-the courage of the men who were 
" intimidated" by women, or the gallantry of 
the" intimidators" who invoked the assistance 
of the gentler (I) sex. 

Apropos of the present aspect of Eastern 
affairs, Lord Kinnaird prophesies the speedy 
restoration of the Jews to Palestine-or of 
P2.lestine to the Jews. Does this mean that my 
Lord Beaconsfield proposes to extend his journey 
to Jerusalem. 
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A Gentle Sport. 

A CONTEMPORARY mildly suggests that 
"jumping upon the back of an opponent" 

at football, "forcing the knee into his stomach," 
and various other gentle practices of a similar 
nature, ought not to be encouraged. It is to be 
feared that some enthusiastic players will resent 
the proposed interference with their pretty sport; 
but public opinion will be found on the side of 
the critic quoted, who might be induced to give 
his valuable aid in drawing up a fresh code of 
rules. For example :-

No player shall gouge his opponent's eyes 
out. 

Any player known to have killed, or perma
nently disabled, more than three opponents, 
shall be prohibited from taking part in future 
matches. 

No player shall, on any pretenGe, be permitted 
to wear knuckledusters or iron-tipped clogs. 

Any player who kicks an opponent when down 
will be excluded from the rest of the match. 

No match shall take place without the pre
sence of at least three experienced surgeons and 
a field ambulance. 

The BAILIE begs, with the gre'atest respect, to 
offer these suggestions to the notice of '" the 
Association." 

000 

THE HUMOURS OF THE LINE. 
(Scene, Station-house on the Stirling and Dun

fermline line; enter elderly gentleman In a 
hurry). 
Gent. (to facetious porter)-H Is the train in ?" 
Porter-" Is it rainin'? No." , 
[Old gent. sits down for half-an-hour; porter 

proceeds to close station.] 
Gent. (again)-'" Is the train in yet t', 
Porter (gazing steadfastly at the old gentle

man)-" No, it's no rainin' yet, nor is it go in' to 
rain." 

Old Gc-nt. (in a fury)-H The train! I asked if 
the train was in ! !U 

Porter-Cl Oh, the train! It was in , three 
quar~ers 0' an hour syne." 

[Tableau vivant. Exit of gent. who is heard 
to mutter something concerning rail ways and 
their employes in general.] 

. c. 
There was an earthquake at Comrie the other 

day, but the BAILIE is authorised to state that 
the phenomenon was ?lot accompanied by a vi~it 
of the sea-serpent to Oban Bay. 

Navnrino Smoking Mi.'titur d G Id DC · . e an 0 en Flake, 5~d per ounce. 
• ARMICHAEL, 161 I-ngrum St" and 121 Buchunan St. 

Rubbert Hebuked. 
""irHE Reverend Rubbert, of Ladywell, received 

.iL rather a snub in the Presbytery las~ ',veek. 
Ha.ving interrupted a speaker by telling him 
that he "was always out of order," it was sug
gested that he should be asked to withdraw the 
remark. The gentleman interrupted, however, 
begged, though not in so many words, that 
Rubbert might be ,e severely let alone," and no 
doubt this is the proper treatment for persons 
of the stamp of the Ladywell pastor. Sat upon 
alike by Assembly and Presbytery, poor Rub
bert's laurels are sadly fading. He will soon 
need all the dignity implied by his possession of 
a H pownie JJ to keep up his status in the eyes of 
even his 'most enthusiastic admirers. 

11 0 • 

A .t et Last! J1 

WITH such a long continuance of H dull 
trade," the BAILIE has often pitied the 

high-rented shopkeeper of the period. And 
never did his teardrops more fully flow than 
when the other day he saw a well known firm 
in Argyle Street intimating in large letters, as 
is the fashion of the time, its 11 first sale in twenty 
years." The patience and hope of two decades 
at last rewarded! The BAILIE assisted in cele
brating the red-letter occasion in the history of 
the business by making a .small purchase-but 
he doesn't see the "second sale " sim ilarly 
placarded. The novelty may be worn off, per
haps. 

..0 
THE PEOPLE CANVAS(S)'D.-Forthe mouldinO' 

and framewcrk of society the Dutch mettle of 
William was found preferable to the g(u)ilt of 
James. ' 

. WHICH t-The good folks of Edinburgh are, 
lr seems, contented with lIttle more than half 
the daily quantity of water per head which we 
use in Glasgow. Is it to be inferred from this 
that we are more cleanly than our friends in the 
East, or more temperate} His Worship leaves 
it to them to decide. ' 

.0. 
SCOT~H THRIFT. 

(Scene, Tramway car ell route for Crosshill; 
Persollcc, worthy couple destined for Charing
Cross). 
Gudcma?l-cc Quick, come oot, Meg-we're 

gaun clean contrar'." 
Guidcwife-" Tuts, sit doon, man-we've paid 

our sHIer, an' we'll hac the worth o't." . 
, .. 

A Great '~ Gun "-The ancient Pistol. 
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OPENING AN NOUNCEIVIE NT. 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE SUMMER SEASON, 1878. 

We have now OPE~ED our NEW PRE~ISES. Nos. 165 and 167 SATTCHfEHALL STREET, as:l 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY \VAREHOUSE and GRAND EMPOIUUM of NOVELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continental Markets, and Se~ured Goods of Highest 
Class and Latest Fashions, we invite our Customers and the Public to an exhibition of the same. 

Our aim is to satisfy the highest taste, and at the same time to supply Goods only of guaranteed qualities 
nt such prices as must commend our Warehouses to all students of Economy. . 

In fitting up our New Warehouses the comfort and convenience of Visitors or Customers have been studied. 
We invite the Patronage and recommendation of our Friends, and assure them that nothing on our .part 

nhall be wanting to merit a continuance of their favours. 
COPLAND & LYE. 

Glasgow, 1st Ma.y, 187~. 

Fo(full Particulars and Details of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily Papers of Friday 
last; and for description of the New Warehouse, see Notices of the Press in Friday's Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER THE GREAT OPENING SALE AT 

THE NEW CA LED 0 N I .A N H 0 USE, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

(J .1 
FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

D A V ISO N'S 
OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPAllXLING .AND D~LICIOUS BEVXRAGIt FOR "ALL THR 

YltAR ROUND j" WAJUJ., GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
. DISP~NSING CH~MIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET. GLASGOW 

FOR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUSNESS, &c. 

Stands pre.eminent for Purity and Strength, 
and is recommended by the Faculty. 

G:i1d by Chemists and Wmc Merchants. 

D H A IR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
. ~1·L [1.A . Q6 M T·i(';H~l. S'T'~'RK'T'. 

i' s 

SOL D El V ~ R Y W H El RE, 

HENRY T]8[O][ISO~J & CO.'S 
OLD 

! R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SULK AGENT FOR SCOTLAr~D-

ROBERT BROWN, 1,/ HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT. 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

'N 0 W 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits supplied in quantities of .Two Gallon!; and upw~rds . 

! 'If S. 
LARGE VARIETY. CHOICE SHADES. 

5 & 7 RENFIELD ST~ 
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THE 

COL 0 S S E U 1\1, 
The Largest and most Complete 

HAT EMPORIUM 
OUT OF LONDON. Vide Press. 

GENT.'S FELT HATS, 

GENT. 's SATIN HATS, 

GENT. '5 TWEED HATS AND CAPS, 

in Unlimited Variety. 

Smart Shapps in FELT HATS for Young Men, ranging in 
price from 2S 6d (worth 4s), to the Finest Money can buy. 

We Guarantee our Hats Fast in the Colour, all our Goods 
being Pun;hased Direct from the First Makers only, and suld 
by us simply at Wholesale Prices. 

Everyone should sce our Goods. Any purchaser not satisfied 
on examination of parcel bought are requested to return the 
Goods, and the money paid will Le returned. 

LADIES' MISSES', and BOYS' STRA W HATS, Wonder
ful Value. The Largest Stock in c;la~gow of CH I P, TWIST, 
CANTON, and FANCY STRAW HATS and BONNET ... , in 
Black, Brown, Fawn, Grey, an 1 White, from 6~d to us 6d. 
The Latest Styles and Freshest Goods in S(ot and. V driety 
uulimited. A v.. holesale Stock to choose {rom, :l.4d at Manufac
turer's Prices. 

It is the interest of every one to purchase their Head covering;; 
in the GKEAT HAT HOU~E of SCOTLAND-Crowds daily 
t~tifying their satisfaction. 

MILLINF.RY I MILLTNERY 11 MILLINERY Ill-The 
Finest Display in the City. Call and r;ee our Stock before 
pUIchasing. 

WALTER WILSON & CO., 

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN, 

70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

P/E.DNES.DA Y. Y UNE 19th, 1878. 

T HE Cl working man" has been at it again 
. Instigated by half a dozen or thereby of the 
people who depend for notoriety-if for nothing 
else-on agitation, some three or four .thousand 
f?lk assembled o~ the Green on Saturday, and 
hstened to a senes of harangues in favour of 
short hours of labour. Now, though it is no 
part of the BAILIE'S duty to teach political 
economy to any portion of his fellow citizens he 
cannot help, at the ' same time, lifting up' his 

testimony against the arrant nonsense spouted 
on Saturday. The crowd was told that as 
Britain was the great ind ustrial empire of the 
world, it was only right that the working classes 
should enjoy a portion of its prosperity by 
working fewer hours; they were asked whether 
they had not a right to participate in the profits 
of a great railway company, as well as the stock
brokers' and they were finally implored. not to 
give in' to speculators who wished to enrich 
the·mselves at the hands of the industrial classes. 
Stuff of this kind is good enough in a tap room, 
where befogged and bemuddled unionbts of 
the Eccles type hold forth on the hardships 
and inj ustice of class legislation, but to be 
talked at a public ·meeting and with the brain 
undisturbed by stimulants it seems sheer lunacy. 
What the working classes have to do in the 
present ind ustrial crisis - for there is an i~
dustrial crisis as too many of them know to theIr 
cost, and it has been brought about in no small 
measure by the unreasoning clamour for big · 
wages and short hours-is to wqrk as many 
hours as they can, and to practice thrift by every 
means in their power. The comparative comfort 
enjoyed by the workman in Franct', in Switzer
land, and in Saxony was not gained by continual 
strikes for more money and less work. The 
decadence of Britain seems to have begun with 
the hour when the working man, having secured 
the upper hand, was able to dictate his own 
terms to his employer, and the only means to 
arrest our downward course is for every class to 
unite in placing a drag on the machine of the 
state. Certainly clamour like that of Saturday 
can only assist its descent. 

cc c 

LETTING US DO"\VN.-A "Church" paper, after 
committing itself to the statement that there 
have not been" ten Scotchmen who have at
tained the front rank in literature, and yet re
mained hearty Presbyterians," produces a long' 
roll of" eminent" Episcopalians, two of whom 
answer to the pleasing appellations, respectively, 
of "Gudderar" and "Grub." The BAILIE 
selects these names on account of their superior. 
euphony, but can assur~ his readers that the rest 
are equally distinguished. How we apples 
~wim, to be sure! 

THE PLEASURES OF MEMORY.-" l\fr l\~acrae 
Moir i:; a candidate for the office of Remem
brancer of the City of London." c. Bless me !" 
comments Mrs M'Partington, IC is the city of 
London so far gone that it can't remember 
itself ?" 

., '-

.' 
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What the Folks are Saying. That it occasionally makes a June twilight 

T HAT the sewage question is to be stirred up wear the look of a November fog. 
once more. ' That the water-cart ought to be sent in ad. 

That it is to be a modification of Sir John vance of the sweeping brush. 
Hawkshaw's expensive scheme. That the visit of the O'Donnell to the North 

That the proprietors near Dalmuir may not has been anything but a success. _ 
approve of the scheme generally. That the member for Dungannon is almost 

That Lord Blantyre may also have a word or played out. 
two to say on the matter. That the" down-trodden Irishmen 11 in Glas-

That his Lordship has hitherto been pretty gow know on "which side their bread is buttered." 
successful when contending with the authorities That the H untington Copper Company i.; 
in the Law Courts. once more about to provide us with a subject 

That .the housebreaking season has begun. for gossip. 
That parties leaving for the coast ought to That the Landlords' Association are deter-

" look to their doors." mined to give a strenuous opposition to the 
That 11 fast bind)) is not always" fast find." Police Bill. 
That the depression continues in our local That the tenants will ultimately. require to 

trade. pay the piper. 
That those operatives who are submitting to =00 

a reduction rather than strike are showing a "0 'Wad some Pow-er -!" 
sensible example to their fellows. THE great O'Donnell, M.P., has informed a 

That notwithstanding all the public money Glasgow audience that "for two or three 
. spent in clocks, Glasgow is "without any centuries the clock of civilisation has well.nigh 

practical register of true time." stood still." The great O'D. is evidently in the 
That somebody thinks the University authori- predicament of the "drunk" who thinks every-

ties are responsible for this state of matters. body in his own condition. O'D. does not see 
That, the Cathedral will possess a new source himself as others see him, but sees others as he 

of attraction when the" gifted" organ is fitted up. is seen by them. He Js undvilised-" argaL!! 
That private generosity has accomplished in everybody else is uncivilised. Great is O'D., 

this case what public subscription failed to and Ferguson is his prophet. 
secure. ~Q~ 

That the unfenced condition of the Forth and HUMOURS OF OLD SEEsTu. --Paisleyappeari 
Clyde Canal is a disgrace to the authorities. to have been even a livelier place in the good 

That the latest proposed job is the purchase old times than it is now. It seems that the 
of the Gorbals Burying Ground. minister of the place was the landlord of the 

That the proprietors won't object to be hand- principal inn 200 years ago, and that tl:e 
somely remunerated for ground they are pro- daughter of a neighbouring laird ran up a b~ 
hibited from using. bill with his successor for" wine and ail." VJh~t 

That the great guns have been having their would th,e douce bodies say to such goingsoo:l 
outing at Irvin~. nowadays? Conscience! 

-That the Lanarkshire Artillery maintained "To MERCY'S (!) SIDE."-Lord Young has 
the reputation of the county. Tl: 

That the last meeting of the U.P. Presbytery singular ideas on the subject of justice. e 
over the Fergu3 Ferguson case was" as good as other day he discharged a litigant, who ~~ 
a play." deliberately perjured himself while endeavounn~ 

That the votes of thanks were meant as to defraud a widow, with-an admonition! This 
a solatium to the "wounded feelings" of the is rather more objectionable than the system 

pursued by the gentleman familiarly kno\~ 
prosecutors. D " 

That not a word was said about the energetic among us as " Auld Saxty ays. 
action of Mr Stark. . A contemporary wants to make footh~ 

That the U.P. Presbytery will think twice or "more a skilful working of the ball rather th~ 
thrice before they institute a fresh heresy hunt. an exhibition of brute. force." T~em!~~ 

That the last one ought never to have bep'un. would like to make thiS reformer 
That the dust raised at night by the street writer of decent English "r~ther thall:" a perp 

sweeping machines is a public nuisance. 1 trator of such hideous sole.clsms as thiS. 
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Megilp. 

I OBSERVE that the first exhibition of the Arts Association, 
Ne\vcnstle-upon-Tyne, will open in that town in the first 

week of September. Particulars may be obtained from the hon. 
secretaries, Messrs J oseph Crawhall and T. Cartwell Riclley, 
Newcastle. Artists should bear this exhibition in mind. There 
is in Newcastle a growing interest in :wd appreciation of art, 
and some able and promising painters are to be found among the 
Tyne;ide men. They have a lift!-class better arranged and better 
supplied with models than there exists in Glasgow. 

I was l:1telv in the studio of one Newcastle artist-1Ir Jobling 
-from whon; we have every reason to expect good things if he 
goes on as he has begun. His water· colour sketches of Tyncside 
scenes are full of the life and spirit of the place. The Tyne 
below Newcastle is not a beautiful river by any means, but with 
its old wharves and buildings, and its varied shipping, it has a 
peculiar picturesqueness all its own. Mr J obling understands 
this, and reproduces it with sympathy and feeling, 

Messrs A. Davidson and J. D. Taylor start this week for the 
red-tiled flShing villages of Fife. 

News? Bless you, I have none! I lately spent a very plea
sant hour in a temporarily re-opened studio, and I have lately 
seen two or three artists on the street, but they were mere birds 
of passage, skimming through the town on their way from one 
happy s~etching-ground . to another. R. 

= 0 C 

A Puzzler. 

MR PARNELL, M .P., has discovered that 
-the reason of England's superiority in 

wealth to Scotland and Ireland lies in the 
fact (?) that in battle the Irish troops are the 
first to break the enemy's line, and the Scotch 
second, while the English remain behind to pick 

.. up the plunder! Could Mr Parnell, M.P., solve 
a still more difficult problem ?-namely, what 
useful object in creation he (Mr Parnell, M.P.) 
serves? 

o cc 

Rival Rovvdies. 
THE Canadian Legislature seems to be a re-' 

markably lively body. A considerable 
part of its time the other night was, if we are 
to believe an Ottawa paper, taken up by the 
sayings and doings of a number of " drunken 
rowdies "-said drunken rowdies being among 
the leading politicians of the country, and, of 
course, Members of the House. Pittenweem 
Town Council, the U.P. Presbytery of Glasgow 
and other distinguished. bodies would do well t~ 
look to their laurels. 

CD C 

DUNDONNACHIE RAMPANT.-Dundonnachie 
was in great form in the Court of Session last 
week. He put the Duke of Athole through his 
facings, "objected" to questions from the Bench 
and finally "adjourned the diet." I-lis temporary 
residence in the" Calton temperance hotel" has 
evidently not quenched his great spirit. 

Every one has a crook in his lot. Mr Glad
stone, for instance, has found this out-they 
have mad~ him an Ancient Shepherd. 

Arcades Ambo. 

T HE Established Church has disposed of the 
, "Papal Hierarchy" in so dignified and 

sensible a manner that not even Mr Robed: 
Thomson ventures a "cheep" on the subject, 
but the Frees, in the person of the great Gault, 
are still hammering away at it. That dis
tinguished exile was very severe the other day 
on the remarkable utterances of his "corn
pathriot," Mr O'Donnell, concerning "Civilisa
tion and the Church," but to the BAILIE'S mind 
the views of one of these Oirish gintlemen seem 
just as wise, and worthy of just as much atten-. 
tion as those of the other. 

= 0 = 

" SEE'STU ? " 
"The moon, refulgent lamp of night," 
Of lamps of Paisley streets the light; 
The gas the lamps that should have lit, 
Exploded in the Council's" wit." 

A COMPROivlISE.-A member of the F. C. 
Presbytery of Glasgow has suggested an ingeni
ous compromise anent the "drink question." 
He proposes that the sale of alcoholic liquors 
shall be prohibited" when the public sentimen1f, 
is prepared" for such a step. The BAILIE en
tirely approves of this suggestion, which, if 
adopted, will enable the most ardent teetotaller 
to possess his soul in hope and-let us 'trust
peace, while that nobl.e animal, the good- tippler, 
need be under no apprehension of ever being 
deprived of his " dram." 

"A PEOPLE'S SONGS l"-The laureate of the 
~usic-hall is becoming a power in the land. It 
was only the other day that Royalty expressed 
official approval of his effusions, and now the 
Duke of Montrose explicitly states-as a greater 
than he, J eems Martin, had done before-that 
his views of the situation are sumlned up in the 
" Jingo" ditty. These things make a fossilised 
old Tory like the BAILIE feel himself behind his 
age. 

A "DIZZY" HEIGHT. - A certain Colonel 
~indlay, at an agricultural dinner the other day, 
described my Lord Beaconsfield as "one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest, statesman this 
c~untry has ever produced." The BAILIE reveres 
his old friend Dizzy, but he has a hazy recollec
tion of the names' of Pitt, Peel Palmerston and 
a few other legislators not alt~gether insi~ifi
cant in their day. Doubtless however Colonel 
Findlay knows best. ' , 

The Bell of the Season-That of H Les Cloches 
de Corneville." 
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" N os I ntirnes." · 
No. I.-CHARLES COLDSTRItAM. 

NOT to know Charles Coldstream, by sight 
at least, argues oneself unknown. If not 

precisely a remarkable man himself, he is at all 
events the cause of remarks in others. He goes 
everywhere, sees everything, does everything; 
and yet it would be difficult to account for his 
so doing. St. Simon Stylites on his pillar must 
have enjoyed life as much as Coldstream ap
pears to do in a whirl of concerts, theatres, and 
dinner parties. Whatever he does, is done with 
a languid air of boredom; wherever he goes, he 
carries a vague impression of vacancy and yawn
ing; and whatever he looks at is examined 
through half-closed lack-lustre eyes. Enthusiasm 
dies out when he appears; enjoyment is impos
sib!e; and even John Knox or Ignatius Loyola 
could not have been energetic under the limp 
iDcubus of Cold stream's presence. 

That experienced hostess, Mrs Rospiter, has 
been frequently heard to declare that for subdu
ing the exuberance of an after-supper dance, 
she knew of no remedy equal to the apparition 
of Coldstre;lm leaning against the doorway, and 
surveying the dancers with a glassy smile, like 
a tcntn-rJ.te Mephistopheles. Beneath that spell 
the most mi'lchievOu5 damsel becomes demure, 
and the most eccentric of waltzers relapses into 
decorum and the legitimate trois temps. 

On the whole, Coldstream does not seem a 
specially attractive character; but still, such is 
the perversity of the female heart, he is a wonder
ful favourite with the fair sex. The lovely· 
creatures are the true spiritual descendants of 
the ancient Egyptians, and invariably select as 
the object of their worship the meanest of 
created beings. On this principle, Cold stream 
is exalted on a pedestal of imaginary excel
lencies, and female devotees never tire of burn
ing incense before him. 11:is patronizing airs 
are held to be proof of his dem:-godlike superi
ority; his utter indifference to all subjects of 
human interest is never called by its proper 
na.me of heartless 3elfishness; and even his stolid 
insolence is considered a failing which lean3 to 
virtue's side. The only consolation is that such 
a sublime incarnation of cold-bloodedness \-vill 
never belie his nature by marrying, and so will 
not have the opportunity of rendering anyone 
of his worshippers hopelessly wretched. 

In 1 is o"/n way, Cold tream is a practical 
pIlilanthropist of a most admirable type. He is 
prepareu to Inake any sacrifice to secure the 
happiness of the greatest number; but unf0t .. 

tunately for humanity in general, his conception 
of the greatest number is number one. 

o a • 

What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 

THAT the Harhour Trust baby has at last been docked a:.! 
set down to \Vaddel alone. 

That the new nurse has got a thumping child to hold. 
That from the length of its tongue it ought to speak to go:.""! 

account by and bye. 
That it was no wonder the Provost should have felt proad 1:-

stand sponsor for such a promising youngster. 
That A rgus' name for the dock is a plagiarism. 
That his Royalty idea is a bold one. 
That Sir Edward would sound so nice. 
That in comparison to it, Sir Abram or Sir Dugald wo:Ud ~ 

absolutely vulgar. 
That doem't he wish he may get it. 
That a golden crop is being reaped from the seed scattered c 

the Hamilt:m Street Sol(e}um. 
That the neighbouring Shearers are securing a similar crop c.: 

the adjoining lancl. 
That now IS the time for aspirants for Parliamentary bO::::-:"j 

to give out thtir shipbuilding orders. 
That the Dean issues wonderful interlocutors. 
That if he understands th em all he must be a clever felloi!. 

Q la 0 

OLD OR NEW? 

(Scene, Bookseller's shop in Paisley, day berc~: 
the Tannahill celebration; enter small bq 
with 2d.) 
S. B . -" Gie's a programme fur Tannahiil-s 

Un iversary." 
iWusical Sltopkeeper-" Ah I my boy, mmicai 

programme you want. Wish old or new non.
tion ?" 

S. B.-" I dinna want yin 0' last year's; i 
want yin fur the morn." I 

Q 0 C 

Mickle Cry, Little '00' -At the Berlin-wit:; 
gathering. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE.-HALF-YEARLl 
SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for Enrolling New M2_. 

is now OPEN. Town Members, 303; Country, 205. No .' 
necessary. 

BY ORDER 

H E G ' A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ........ . .. Mr CHARLES BERNll:> T 

THIS WEEK ONLY, 
THE 

llROUGH AND SAKER COMEDY CO~PiU"r. 

Prices from 6d to 5s. 
Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

THE A T R E - R 0 YA 
TUESDAY-GUY MANNERING. 

'V EDNESVA Y, and till further notice-MACBEl'l{. 
DO()f:s )p~n at 7; commence at 7.3°, 



GREAT 

FINE ART LOAN 

E X H I BIT ][ 0 N, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 6 r.M.-ONE SIlILLING. 

6 r. M. till 9 30 1'. M.- SIXPENCE. 

Music on Saturday Afternoons. 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHTEHALL STREET. 

S T. G E 0 R G E' S S E LE C T CH 0 I R. 

GRAND CO:-':CERT 
I NTH E K T B B L E PAL ACE, 

WEDNESDA V, 19th Jl NE, at 8 P.M. 
Admission-SIxPENCE. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

First Appearance of The Fays, in their Grotesque Gyrations, 
and the Brothers :- utherland Troupe, in thei'r Athletic Evolu
tions. First Appearance of Emmeline Cole, the eminent Vocal
ist; ~uppolted by Emily Ross. Fred Wilson, Amy Clinton, 
M'Key, and James Arthur and John .Muir, 

THE LATE JAS. DOCHARTY, A.R.S.A. 
The Works left hy the above Artist (including the Series 

of SKETCHES made during his Tour 011 the Continent and in the 
East) is now being EXHIBITI!.D in our Upper Gallt:ry. 

KAY & REID. 
ART GALLERIES, 103 ST. VINCENT STREET. 

NEW PUBLIC HALLS. 

TO-DAY (TUESDAY), JUNE 18, at 2 and 7-30. 

REPRESENT A TIVE BAND 
AMERICA. 

22D REGIMENT OF NEW YORK. 

65 EMINENT PERFORMERS. 

C~NDUCTOR-Mr P. S. GILMORE. 
VOCALIST-Miss LILIAN NORTON. 

OF 

GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW, 

(OFF BUCHANAN STREET). 

BROVlN 
AUCTIONEERS 

& LOWDEN, 
AND V A L U A TOR S, 
A 'D 

ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c., 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices 

FINE ART SAI.:.ES Ar\D VALUATIONS 
Fo-m Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
Messrs B. & L. vc:nture to hope that the t:xpt'rit:nce which l\fr 

BROWN I.has acquired in the establishment of M(:~srs J<()~ert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a suff.cient ~uar, .ntee for the efficlt!nt 
management of any business with which they may be entrusled. 

UNDER l\IISS[VE OF SALE. 
In the Gordon Street Gallery, 14 Gordon Street, on Thursday, 

20th June, at One o'l lock. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A SMALL COLLECTION OF 

CAPITAL MODERN PICTURES. 
(Selected wita considerable Taste.) 

BROWN & LOWDEN. according to instruc-
tions rl!ceived, will wlr~S(r./t·d!y Di"pose of the a~ove, by 

Pub!ic Auct :on. 
THE COLLECTIOl'O CO)IPRTSES-

'Two fine Examples ................ ot w. E FROST, R.A. 
The Sistcrs-' Blonde" & .. Brunette" by HOUGHTON. 
" View in Cumberland " ........ , .•. by NII-lI!AN. 
"l'\ear Bc1fa 't" (an exhibited worl<) .. by \V. E. HULME. 
et A View in the Highlands·' .....•.. by E. HARGIT r. R S.A • 
.. Wal1acel<efusingthe~cottishCrown"by J. E. MILlAI<::, R.A. 
"A Sunset" .•••...•.....•.•...•• by tht: late JAS. DA1\UY. 
"On the Meuway" .•.. . •.•..••.••• by Sir E. CALCOTT, R.A. 
Together with capital EX'lmples of Baxter, Rolfe. Unde'rhill, 
Musin, \Valters, Knell, Winterhalter, Fyfe, Bouvier, Cole, 
Pettitt. Ros51tter, Pritchett, Carmicbael, Williams, \V. H. 
Davis, &c., &c. 

On View, with Catalogues, on Day prior to Sale. 
The Gordon ~treet GaIlt'ry, 

Glasgo\v, 17th June, 1878. 

Sale To·day (Tuesday), in the City Sale·Rooms, 41 West Nile 
Street. 

COLLECTION OF 
Under the Patronage of the Lord Provost and Magistrates of 0 I L P A I N TIN G S, 

Glasgow, His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, the E:u I of A ber- (Removed from various Houses during the Term season), 
deen, the Earl of Kintore, Sir \Villiam .Forbes of Fintry; Including pictures which belonged to the late John Pyle and 
Major·General Ramsay Stuart, Commandlllg the Forces in J. \V. Ross, \Vriters, 
North Britain; Colonel Gore and Officels of Tnniskilling BV AUCT[ON. 
Dragoons; Colonel Lock and Officers of 50 th Regiment· Col. J & R. EDMISTON will Sell as above in the 
Davi.dson and Officer~ of q.~. R. V. Brigade; the Provosts and • Saloon of the City Sale-Rooms. 4 t West Nile Street, on 
~1:t~I~trnte5 of the .vanous. Cltle~ ; and Urfic.e-Bearers of City of \ Tuesdw, 18(h June, at 12 Noon, including Paintings by 
E~mburgh and Mld-Lotlllan RIfle ASSOciatIOn. John. vVhit.e, Montague Stnnley, 

Erskme NICO!, A. R.A. J. C. Noble, 
Ad~ission-nalconies, 35; Area, 2S; North Gallery, IS. 

Tickets at Messrs R. J. & R. Adams, Musicsellers. 
----------------------------------------H A I R RES TOR E D. 

MILLS' SPANI~H BALSAM for Whiskers :md 
~?ustachcs, 122 West Nile Street, corner of Bath Street. 

nCCS-2S 6d, 3s 6d, 7s, 10$ 6d, a.nd :2IS. 

Daniel Munro, W.S.A., Peter Buchanan. 
G. Paul Chalmers, James A. Aitken, A.R.H.A., 
Colin Hunter. I A. K. Brown, 
Robert Chalmers, Sir Thomas Lawrence, R.A. 
Horatio M',Culloch, RS.A. J. S. Dc:!\\ar. 

Cato.1ogues on application. 
. . J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. 

-,-
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CORRY & CO.'S fERATED WATERS. I . GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS . . 

_ .,,' THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 
Gold Meda1:s-Londoll, IS7..)· Pans, 1875. C I b I Cl r M . . 

Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphi:l. and Brussels, 1876. 0 um a, ona, Ieva ler, ount:uncer, PlOncer, Clam~ 
Clyc~esdale, ~ Queen cl 

To be had :lot all fir~t-cbss Hotels, Restaurants, 
Grocers, V\'i~e Mercbants, Chemist~, &c., &:c. Family ~:~~:' ~<:~;~~. ~_. ~~n~~h;, 

G~ellcoe, ~~:", .;'-" >i~~~~~. .. . . Glc~ttmyJ JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L A S GO \V, 
AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND. 

A HINT TO THE OVER·CORPULENT.-
Use 'oN ALKER'S ANTI-CORPULENT BISCUITS, 

and get genteel once more. They are very palatable, entirely 
safe, and have been used successfully in reducing and checking 
the overgrowth of surplus fat. Sold in Tins at 4S, 6s, and 7s 6d, 
which can be had from Grecer.5 or Chemists, or from the Maker-

JOHN , ;\TALKER, 
MA.~UFACTURER OF BISCUITS TO THE QUEEN, 

GLASGOW. 

Speci::.l instructions regarding Dietary enclosed in each Tin. 

ROTHESAY 

A R M S H o TEL. BUT E 
This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almmt every haif-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the " Iona " or the" Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the \Vestern Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES WILSON, Proprietor. 

Thus saith " The BAILIE," judging MACNIVEN & CAMKRON'S 
Pens:-

. It In 'auld 1anl!syne ' bad pens made folks growl, 
Said my father, the deacon, afore me, 

But give them the' Hindoo,' the' Pickwiclt,' or I Owl,' 
And, in smiles they sit writing before ye." 

6:1 and IS per Box; At all Stationers. 
Specimen Box Containing all the kinds, IS.Id by Post. 

. Patentees-MACNIVEN & CAl\1ERON, 23 to 33 Blair Street, 
Edinburgh, Pen Makers to Her Majesty's Govemment Offices. 

"BENNETT'S" LONDON I-IATS. 

Known and Celebrated throughout the United Kingdom 
for the last " Fifty Years." . 

From the constant and increa~ing demand for these Goods, we 
have made special arrangements this season in various Qualities. 
Three Special Lines we ahyays have in Stock, and these in all 
the \\ est-End London Shapes. The Prices will be 

10S 6d, 1 Ss 6d, AND 195 6d, 
For a Cash Payment. The last named Quality we guarantee to 
be the Finest and Highest-class Article that money can produce, 
and regularly sold by the West·End London Shops at 23s. We 
can furnish thes-: in all sizes, from the smallest to the largest 
made, and from the narrowest and smartest brim for "Young 
Men," to the widest ever required. 

LADIES' RIDING HATS. HUNTING HATS, 
FISHING, SHOOTING, & TRAVELLING HATS & CAPS; 

LIVERY HATS (Extra StrOJtg, Rain and Grease Proof); 
GOLD SILVER, AND OAK·LEAF LACES; 

BANDS AND COCKADES in all the Standard Patterns. 

M I L LA R'S, 

QUEEN STREET GORNER, GLASGOW. 

----------.----_._-------

Lmnet, L?cha\~e, Lochiel, Lochness, Cygnet, Plover, In\,fraq 
Castle, SaIl dunng the Season for Islay, Ob an, Fort.Williac, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe Lochawe Tobermory Portree, 
.Gairloch, UlIap.ool, L:>~~in ver, 'and Stom~way, affording Tv~' 
IStS an o~port~mty Ofvlsltmg the Magnificent Scenery of Glen roe. 
the Coohn HIlls, Loch COlllisk, Loch ~aree, and the faxr.!--! 
Islands .of ~taffa and Iona. - Time BiIIs with Maps, free by P'"~ 
on application to the PropI;etors, DA VID HUTCHESON li. 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Gbsgow. (The Iona Sails Daily u 7 
a.m., and conveys Passengers as above.) 

THE" STANLEY" KNAPSACK. THORNTON, 
CURRlE, & CO., 

Manufacturers of TIlt 
NEW SCOTCH Tm:..!,J 

~~~1~~'~~~1 \V ATERPROOF5, 
~ In EveryVarietyofCo!:-.: 

' 11 ;..~~:I\~lhJ and Style, 

43, 45, 47, 
JAMAICA STREET. 

(Wholesale Departm5:.; 
9 Hanover Street). 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 
68 JAMAICA STREET • 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 
CAULFIELD & Co. beg to call the special attention of pa.r:..s 

Fumi5hing at this Season to their Large and Well-selected S~~ 
of Glass, China, :md Earthenware, which is entirely fresb, t::! 
consists of the Newest Designs for the Season, by the most c
nent Manufacturers of the day, and which, owing to the deprG"..! 
state of trade in the Potteries and on the Continent, they u-;: 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

Chi.na Tea Sets. China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Se:.'" 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. 

Bohemian Glass V;1!;eS, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pc~ 
&c , Suitable for Marriage Presents. 

Flint Glass Flower Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, Cara5~ 
Finger Glasses, Wine Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Vmety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivercdin Town Fr~cf 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filter. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 J AMAICA...:S::..:T=-=R~E=E=-T.:...=---___ _ 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday 19th Je!.. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

600 BOXES CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS, 
COMPRISING 

INTIMIDADS CABANAS, MORALES. MURIAS. VlL· 
LAR Y VILLAR, ESPANOLA, PAZDE CIIIK\ 
CUPICO, FLOR DE TOBACO, PATAGOS, ando~ 
\Vell-Known Brands. . • • 

ROBER T M'TEAR & CO. have received In· 
structions to Sell the above, by Auction, in the Ro)':u ~. 

change Sale.Rooms North Court, St. Vincent Place, on ,\~. 
nesday, 19th June, ;t Twelve o'clock.. I 

Samples may be seen on Mormng of Sa e. 
Royal Exchange Sale Rooms, loth June, 1878• 



NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

EL & P. M'NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

MISES,21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T RE ET, and 
bnve Added to their Business a GENTLEMEN'S HAT DE
PARTMENT, which calls for Special Attention. All the 
leading Shapes at Moderate Price!> kept in Stock. 
EVERY ARTICLE REQUII':'ED IN THE GAMES OF 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

THE T RI U M P H 0 FOR D ER. By 
ERNEST PICHIO. Prohibited in France. On View 

Daily, from 9 n.m. till 10 p.m. Admission, 6d.-RU fHER
FORO'S GALLERIES, 127 Sauchitc'hall St. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

5 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOvV. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\ arehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREJ!T, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated Hou3e urni shing Guide to be h ;td Free 
on application. The Cheape3t Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed . ___ _ 

Tas QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS TEll FINEST 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post (ree Six Penny Strunps, 

From J. WillL-ims, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen 
A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 

CONTE!:NTS 
I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
ll. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus as a Remedy Cor Melancholh, loss of Nerve 

Power, Depression, and feeble digestion. 
The COOl Leaf 11 Resto~ of' HenHh g.nn Stren~h. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS. TO THE QUEEN 

R A L S T Q N & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL P 11.. I 1\1 T I I'I G S 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 333 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportntion 

Picture Frame and Room A1"ottldilz/;s_ 

A. T. H E r~ R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATT~R, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

T!-IE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Y'lavcrley Statiou, 
'lnd opposite General Post· Office, affords frrst-cl:u:s ::'accommoda. 
tion ior Commercial Gentlemen and. others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone e~ 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and flu· 
Dished in the most :!.pproved manner. Parties honourUlg the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, ~/; Attendance, If per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON C01]RT, 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 
Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 

First-Class Smoking and Reading Room. Wines, Spirits, nnd 
Malt Liquors. 

Brea.kfasts, Teas, and Suppers. THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
10 ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

c. WTLSON & SON. Proprietors. Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought nt PAPER 

h MILL STORE, 98 ~iAxWELL STREET. 
SCRAP P otographs and Views of Scottish 

Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F: SHARP & ADVERTISEMENTS received for ::ill Pnpc. rs, by A. F. 
Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Squ!lre. 

I S A.~? ,,\\"'E/F ~ I~ ' ~v= ~ .lb "V JEI I ~~ d.s~ =Lb = 
w. & J. MUTTER, 

'flnADI: 

B 0 -W M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y, 
COUNT1NG.HoUSE, 4I A1V"1'tJ' STREET, CITY, GLASGO ri,-l". 

Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
In order to insure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOC}{ of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution of Pnrtnership, 

SWAN & PENTLAND have still furthar REDUCED the PRICES. . . 
Rarely does such an opportunity occur whereby good sound instruments can be procured ::'at such a reduction in Price. 
Instruments Purchased at this Sale must be p:l.ld Cash, as the Prices at which they will be offered will not admit of Credit. ' 

SWAN & PENTLAND, GLASGOW. 



I~ 71te Ba£l£e/or Wednesday, June 19th, 1878• 
~ ~" .~ 10~ ~ ~ 
~ 151 A R G Y L EST RE E T, 

(3) ., 

~ GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, NEAR ST. ENOCH SQUARE • .. ~~ ~~ ~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~Q~=~~~~~~~~~~--==~~-L'''---

. G ENT l E r~1 EN'S C LOT N INS. " 0 U R BOY S" 
TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

TROUSERS, 

~ -TR-OUSER-S, 

~I ------TROUSERS, 
------
TROUSERS, 

GENUINE SCOTCH and 
ENGLI,H TWEEDS,6s 
9d, 8s 9d, 10S 9d, 125 9d 
READY-MADE or to 
ORDER; Newest Styles, 
Fashionable Materials 
Made from FAN C Y 
T WEE D S, Striped 
and Checked Cloths 
Made from WEST OF 
E NGLAN 0 TWEED S, 
Plain and Fancy 
and V I'~STS 10 Match, 

in Endlc:-ss Varitty, 
all Sizes 

in BL \CK and BLUE 
C0RD ~, DIAGONALS, 
and SATTARAS . 
and VE-;TS to Match, all 
Siu s, Newest St} les, Fa
shi mahle !'.IaterLlls 

"OUR BOYS" 

"OUR BOYS" 

"OUR BOYS" 

"OUR BOYS" 

"OUR BOYS" 

"OUR BOYS" 

"OUR BOYS" 

KILT SUITS, made from 
Durable M aterials and 
Newest Styles, 6s to 25s 
IIIGHLAND SUITS, 
made from Durable Mate· 
rials and Newest Styles 
GARIBALDI SUITS. 
made from Durable Mate
rials and 1\' ewest Styles 
KN I C KE R SUITS, 
made from Durable Mate
rials and N tW, st Styles ' 
S A I L 0 R SUI T S, 
m Od!! from Durable Mate
rials and N ewest St) les 
T A C K E T S U I T 5, 
rnad e from Durable Mate
rial and Newe-t Styles 
Tl<.OU~ERS , made from 
Durable Materials and 
Newest Styles 

~ j€ ~ IL lE CC ., 
151 ARGYLE STREET, 

GLOBE CLOTHING HOU .... E, N EAR ST. ENOCH SQUARE. 

COATS. 20s COATS. G E r~ T L E PR E ~r S SUI T S. 
COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

COATS, 

For Summer Wear, in Great Va
riety of P lttcrns, all Sizes, and 
1\ ewest S tyles. 
Made from Genuine SCOTCH 
and WEST UF ENGLAND t 

TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, &c. 
In Blue, Black, Brown, and 
Ulive, Diagonal Cords, MeItons, 
Beavers, and ~attores 
and VE~TS to Match, in all the 
most Fashiona.ble M a.terials, in 
Great Variety 
Made from Black and Blue Su
perfine Cloths, in all the Various 
Styles, Ready-Made or to Order 
Rtady-Made or to Measure, in 
Indigo Blue, Doeskin, Diagonals, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

SUITS, 

N ewest Styles and Most Fashion
able Materials; Ready-Made or 
to Order 
In Fine SCOTCH and ENG
LISH TWEEDS, in Great Var
iety of Patterns 
Ready. Made or to Order, in 
CHEVIOT,SAXONY,&WEST 
OF ENGLAND TWEED::; 
In Blue and Black Diagonal Cord 
and Sattara Cloths, 55s, 65s, 70S, 

75s 
Made from Black and Blue Super-
fine Woaded and Indigo Dyed 
Cloths, 60.- , 703, 80S, 85S . 
In Plain, Fancy, Checked, and 
~triped Tweeds, 35s to 555 

Best Value, 30s, 35s, 40s, 45s, 
50S, 555, 60S, 655, 70~ 

Cords. and F ancy T weeds 
DRl!:SS, SUIU OUT, MORN
I NG, \VALKING, SHOOT
ING, and SUMMER COATS 

.--------~-----------------~----------------------------

:YE :rn:... II lE " 
151 A R G Y L EST R E E T, 

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, NEAR ST. ENOCI-I SQUARE-
fiiIj :en 

• 

I 2 9d. Scotch T\Vee~1 Tro~se~s, 12s. Rd. 
Gp. eel by WILLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; nnd Published lor the Proprictll:J 

LASGOW: b;ni F. SHARP & Co. (who will Receive Advertistlllents for the BAILU). 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

----
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No, 2970 

MEN YOU .KNOW-No. 297. 

. WE have at least had one humorous sitting 
in this dreariest of all dreary sessions of 

Parliament. Up till the Wednesday of last week 
our legislators had been mainly occupied with 
such cheerful subjects as the Irish Sunday Clos
ing Bill and the Lands Valuation Act, varied 
with ' discussions of the sanitary condition of 
Ismid, and the question of Voluntaryism versus 
Establishment in Scotland. On Wednesday, 
however, we changed all -that. The day was 
set apart for the discussion of the H Disabilities 
of Women." There are usually two parties to 
every debate and two sides to every subject. 
Indeed, were it otherwise, the world would soon 
become a very one-horse affair, and life would 
lose much of the salt with which it is savoured. 
Having admitted this, the BAILIE must hasten 
to add that he has never been able to see more 
than one side of the Disabilities question. It is 
all the world to a china orange in favour of 
things as they are. On this hand are a pack of 
those androgynous epicenes who patronise the 
Cock and Hen Clubs, and on that is the entire mass 
of common-sense oJ?inion: Every right-thinking 
man and woman despises the cc disabilities" 
agitators and all their works. The hero of 
Wednesday's debate, as he has been the hero of 
every similar encounter for a series of years, was 
Mr PATRICK SMOLLETT, the senior member for 
Cambridge, and, as his name denotes, a cadet of 
a well-known West of Scotland house. For 
generation after generation the Smollets of Bon
hill have been leading Dumbartonshire person
ages. The race bear em blazoned on their coat
of-arms a. lion and a horn, and the figures are 
emblemattcal of their prevailing characteristics. 
~lthough member for Cambridge Mr SMOLLETT 
IS probably as familiar with the 'Vale of Leven 
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as with the fenny city. His story partakes, in 
some measure, of that of his famous forbear, the 
author of" Roderick Random" and It Peregrine 
Pickle." Like old Tobias, our friend early left 
the paternal mansion to seek his fortune in the 
Indies, but succeeding where the novelist failed, 
he returned while middle life had hardly p~ssed, 
with a substantial competence. A bachelor, 
with a penchant for the good things of this world, 
Mr SMOLLETT soon gained an entrance to the 
H best club in London," first for Dumbartonshire, 
and afterwards for Cam bridge. He votes straight 
-the Tory whips can always count on his support, 
but he takes little interference with the progress of 
affairs in the House. Once-a-year, however, Mr 
SMOLLETT dons his war-paint, and leaving the 
distinctions of Whig and Tory out of the ques
tion sets hi.mself to demolish the arguments of 
the men-women, the clamourers for what they 
choose to term an "equality of the sexes." The 
Man you Know takes after Tobias in more than 
his early wanderings. He possesses a rough, 
vigorous humour, a stout heart, ·and a positive 
delight in a personal tussle. It is impossible, 
when reading his references of Wednesday, to 
11 the nondescript politician, Mr Forsyth, the 
radical Mr J acob Bright, and the incompetent 
Mr Courtney," not to be reminded of the elder 
Smollett's description of Admiral Knowles, who 
was et an admiral without conduct, an engineer 
without knowledge, an officer without resolution, 
and a man without veracity." Other times 
bring, of course, other manners, but allowing for 
the hundred and thirty years that have elapsed 
between the two sets of <;::riticisms, it will be 
seen that they bear a wonderful resemblance 
the one to the other. Mr SMOLLETT is usually 
assisted in his annual raid upon the "exact 
thinkers who have cast off superstition and 
adore humanity" by l\1r Beresford Hope, Mr 
Lowe, and various others of the harder-headed 

I ' 
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and more masculine members of the House, but 
he is quite able of himself to throw et host of 
such weaklings as the Gorsts, the Courtneys, 
and the J acob Brights. Indeed the chief feel
ing one has after reading such a telling, humor
ous exercitation as that of Wednesday is a 
regret that he does not favour us oftener with 
such speeches. So long, however,as he continues 
to lead the opposition to the Disabilities Bill 
he deserves the thanks of all good citizens. 
To oppose this measure is to assist in stemming 
the tide of mawkish and unwholesome sentiment 
which threatens the stouter and more manly of 
our national institutions. " 

••• 
A COLLIER'S PARADISE. 

(Scene-Bar of the "Royal George" Hotel, 
MiUport, thronged with miners from Govan 
Collieries' excursion, who are having a parting 
dram before leaving the Island). 
Ist iWiller ,holding up quart measure)-Hillo, 

Jock, is that you? I-Iere man, hae a drink! 
Hoo hiv ye enjoyed yersel' ? 

2nd lWillcr (displaying his hat stuck full of 
green leaves and flowers) - Man, Geordie, I 
never enjoyed mysel' better. I was awa' alang 
the toon an' got mysel' fou twice, an' slept 
mysel' sober baith times; man, it was gran' ! 

••• 
((What a Change "Was there I" 

ESTIMATES are occasionally a very diffi
cult thing to make up, and the difference 

in a scale of prices submitted by two m~n for 
the same piece of work is often very marked. 
But perhaps the biggest disparity the BAILIE 
has ever seen is presented in the contract for the 
Garvel Park Wet Dock, Greenock. The suc
cessful contractor has agreed to complete the 
work for £242,880, while another offer amounted 
to £4OO,000! More than £150,000 of difference. 

, .. 
MAGISTERIAL TASTE.-An Edinburgh Bailie 

the other day informed some boys who were 
brought before him for stone-throwing that their 
conduct was "stupid," as they might have killed 
somebody, in which case they would have been 
11 hanged like Chantrelle." It is rather a nice 
question which was the more "stupid "-the 
stone-throwing of the boys or the allusion of the 
Bailie. 

"The Faithful Stewarts-Those of Old Monk
land police, prison, and poorhouse. 

A U Train of Thought "-" The train of a lady'S 
dress. 

The Longest Day. 
I T is a melancholy truism that in these hurry-

ing times the days are much too short for 
the work we wish to cram irito them. Night 
comes before lTIOSt of us have half earned our 
night's repose. Imbued with this view of the 
case, some of the BAILIE'S friends took advan
tage of the recurrence of the longest day in the 
year to begin some specially stupendous tasks:-

On the 21st of June Miss Amy Flirtington 
burned her interesting and extensive collection 
of love letters and locks of hair, the relics of her 
three previous engagements. As she is to be 
married next week (her fourth engagement), this 
antenuptial holocaust could not have been much 
longer delayed. 

Mr Jack Sanscoin's numerous and too-confid. 
ing tradesmen made up Jack's account, not alas! 
for the first time, and sent trustworthy bOy3 
therewith, with instructions to wait for the 
money. Even this day, however, did not pro\'e 
long enough to exact payment. 

!viiss Bessie Princesse wrote to her bosom I 

friend a full description of her newest dre5S- : 
After all, the letter was not finished in time t) 
catch the latest post. 

Mr Bob Kinaha.n, to show his self-command, 
endeavoured to pass the day without touching a 
glass. The ordeal proved too severe, howen!, 
and the next day he tries the experiment ~ 
means to select one of those days in Decemba ~ 

lVliss Georgie Lazy ton succeeded in getting 
that handkerchief hemmed, a task which b 
been on her mind for some months past. 

l\1r Tom Latebird made a desperate but c· 
successful attempt to get to bed the same day 
he rose. He attributes his failure to a trifiq 
variation in clocks. 

Mr Justice MelIor is of opinion that an obje-:. :
tion to act along with Herr Bandmann can 0-': , 
arise from" a very strained idea of high mor::':· 
ity." Some lady mem,bers of "the professi~ 
-and, for the matter of that, some gentlen:~ 
too-ground their objection on the fear of ply 
sical rather than of moral inj ury. Eh, lJ, 
Rousby? 

Everybody knows the story of the Wom~ 
who, after being told that an acquainta~ce 1:.: 
committed suicide, immediately exclalmed .. 
t, Wha on?" This must have been a relati\'~ ( 
the reporter who tells us t~at " a .collier who. "
killed in Bailey Pit on Friday mght, comrnltt. 
suicide." 



What the Folks are Saying. 

THAT ' Arry . Halfred Long has once more 
come to the front. 

That 'Arry is a most prolific correspondent. 
That he is not above writing letters to himself. 
That both the attacks and the defences bear a 

close resemblance to each other. 
That" G.," like Mrs. Harris, " never existed." 
That" Granny" has been fooled into giving a 

big gratuitous advertisement to 'Arry's book. 
That the great demand for copies on Saturday 

last was the result. 
That the Roads and Bridges Bill will be a raxe 

mill-stone round the neck of Glasgow. 
That this "old man of the sea" will be re

lieved once a year by the payment of £ 12,500. 
That the apathy displayed by the masses on 

the question shows that they are not always 
alive to their own interests. 

That the county proprietors and farmers will 
reap all the benefit. 

That everybody who is anybody will soon 
U keep a gig." 

That another old landmark is about to disap
pear by the removal of the High School to 
Elmbank Street. 

That the old Grammar School has turned out 
many shrewd, capable, hard,headed men of busi
ness who have made Glasgow famous. 

That it is to be hoped the institution in its 
new premises will prove as successful as the 
John Street academy. 

That the Lanarkshire sheriffs have been read
ing the miners a most salutary lesson. 

That a goodly proportion of the accidents in 
mines arises from the, carelessness of the colliers. 

That the Clyde skippers have commenced to 
contribute largely to the police funds. 

That some day a big catastrophe will take 
place, and then imprisonment will have to be 
resorted to. 

. Th,at " oor J eems " had his say at last Council 
meetIng. . 

That" J eems " is not a practical man. 
That his services on tl:1e Water Committee are 

not resu.lti.ng in much benefit t~ the community. 
That It IS wonderful how rapIdly the business 

of the Town Council is got through when the 
members want to get off t? coast or country. 

.That the Cathcart BurYing Ground dispute is 
stIll unsettled. . 

Th?-t the proceedings display pretty sharp 
practice; on the part of some members of the 
ParochIal Board. 

That they are now offered a fair 'means of re-

3 
instating themselves in the good graces of the 
ratepayers. 

That the offer will in all likelihood be accepted~ 
That the B. W. has commenced to save up for 

the Fair. 
That notwithstanding the dull trade, Glasgow 

will hold high carnival during the holidays. 
That Glasgo\v has produced a t( Bung" with 

a conscience. 
That Provost CoIl ins and Bailie Torrens are 

delighted. 
That Mr King wants ajobfrom their "honours." 
That he is certain to get it. 
That the If payment for a certain debt" never 

entered into the honest man's head. 
eo 0 

.1'''3.. Suggestion. I T is said that Bismarck has determined to close 
the sittings ef the Congress" directly he sees 

the discussion is becoming heated." Would it 
not be better to cool" the discussion" instead of 
dealing in so summary and high-handed a man
ner wil.h the Congress? A hose might be kept 
in readiTless to assuage the youthful fire of 
Beaconsfield or calm the boyish impetuosity of 
Gortschakoff. Think of it, Bizzy. 

PRAISE FROM SIR HUBERT !-The other night 
in the House of Commons IVTessrs O'Donnell and 
Biggar were good enough to compliment Glas
gow upon cc the great benefits" \vhich it has 
"conferred on the count!es," and its" advanced 
position as compared with other towns." It is 
clear that our good city has made a more favour
able impression upon the chosen of Dungarvan 
and Cavan than they have upon it. 

"THE ENGLISH ACCENT."-The plaintiff in 
an 1 rish breach of promise case stated the other 
day that her faithless adorer desired her IIto iearn 
Fren.ch and th~ English accent." It is generally 
consIdered deSIrable to learn French 'lvithout the 
English accent, but there is a saying about" more 
Irish and less nice." 

FACT! 
T¥t'c JWary-. "Papa, what paper's that you're 

reading ?" 
P apa-u The BAILIE." 
T¥ee lIf a,'jl-" Is there a' letter in't frae ] eems 

I{aye?" '" 
Papa-" No." 
l¥ee Mary-« Tuts, it's no' worth the'readin'." 

[Tableau.] 

No,v:uino Smoking Mixture and Golden Fbke, 5~d per nunc 0 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-After the Scottish drama, the Irish 
is having its d.ay-or its nights-at the Theatre Royal, in 

the shape of one of Its very best representatives, the evergreen 
"Shaughraun." Our old friend COllll is once more in the 
competent hands of Mr Chamberlain, and the other rolts are 
equally safe. 

with the Scarlet fe ver than our own town girls art'. although 1 
nm told that the march out and" The girl I left behind me IJ 

were accompanied by a liberal use of the feminine 1IIo/(c/loir. 

" Macbeth " was put up at the Royal 011 \Veduesday and was 
repc?.ted for the rest of the week. The impersonation of the 
leadmg ~haracter fully equllled my expectat.i0ns. Indeed my 
expectations were more than equalled, especially in the latter 
scenes. There was a fervour about the acting which is too often 
wanting in Mr M'Neill's style, and which is almost the one 
thing it needs to make it really great. I can repeat, with added 
emphasis, what I said last week that this is the best i1facbd h 
now on the stage. 

\Vby does Mr Major make-up his f:lce, when playing Jl1ac. 
dttjJ, a la the lVill IVatch type of "bold smungler?" His em
bodiment of this difficult part is e::unest and skiffu], and free from 
all rant or exaggeration, but his make-up--

PerhJ.ps the most amusing of the ,. B. & S." entertainments 
last week at the GJ.iety W3.S the farce of " General Utility" sup
ported by Messrs " Lal " and ., Bob" Brough, uncle and n~phew. 
" Bob" is a son of the dear old " Bob " of the T,ai" and The 
1"e/collle Guest, one of the brightest and nimblest wits who ever 
entered the charmed portals of literary Bohemia. • 

Miss. Ka~e ~;lntley, ~ ~ou ~lready know, opens to.night at 
the ~le~ m' La MarJolall1e ; , next week, I may tell you, it is 
the mtentIon of Mr Bemard to vary the performances by substi. 
tuting the famous" Orphee aux Enfers" of Offenbach for Le
cocq's tuneful and somewhat risque opera. 

Following Miss Santleyat the Gaiety will come Mr John 
Colemau with, I sur pose, "Catherine Howard" and "The 
Dead Heart." It is Just on the cards that Mr Coleman m~y 
also appear as H Cflry v., the character in which he made his 
famous sensation at the Queen's Theatre in London. 

An actor-of large e"'''p erienc<! and a most skilful stage mall
ager, John has hitherto met \yith but scant favour in Glasgow. 
Indeed I rather think that his only really successful engagement 
was that he played some two years ago, when he made his 
first appear:ll1ce on Mr Bemard's boards. 

Accepting. as I suppose you did, BAILIE, the current rumours 
an.ent MdlIe. Rosa Bonheur, your allusion to her state of 
health in your last week's notice of Mr John Graham, was, to 
~ay the least, somewhat unfortunate. I may tell you, for your 
own edification and that of your readers, that this celebrated 
artist not only enjoys capital health, but that she has never 
ceased to paint. At present she is engaged 011 several works for 
the well known firm of Pilgeram and Lefevre, the successors to 
Mr Gambart. The last picture, moreover, she painted for M r 
Gmham was executed not more than 18 mont115 ago. 

The St. George's Choral Union Select Choir give musical 
entertainments in the Loan E xhibition hall on Saturday after
noon and evening. 

Ichabod! 
HIS vVorship has had occasion, from time to 

time, to comment with respectful admira
tion and awe upon the sayings and doings of that 
great creature the" London correspendentj" but 
of late his admiration has been cooling-his awe 
dwindling away. Of old the corres::>ondent was 
piquant-was mysterious-was altogether de
lightful. He was an habitue of fashionable clubs, 
a button-holer of Cabinet Ministers, a welcome 
guest in the boudoirs of cl uchesses. No scandal 
was there of which he was not thoroughly ate fail, 
no political move to which he was not completely 
"up." And now to what has he sunk? Why, to a 
commonplace summClri5er of Parliamentary pr(}. 
ceedings, a mere reproducer of stale gossip from 
" society" papers. His sparkle, his originality, 
and his mystery are all gone, and his occasional 
efforts to regain his old "form" are but melan
choly exhibitions. This is grievous to the 
BAILIE, and he commencls these few remarks to 
the attention of local editors, lest over the portals 
of their cc London offices IJ be written the dread 
word, Ichabod. 

000 

Toujours Rubbert 1 

T HE BAILIE has again to plead guilty to 
over-haste. Last week he said that ~lr 

Robert Thomson had been silenced on the sub
ject of the Papal hierarchy, whereas on Wed· 
nesday Rubbert returned to the charge in a 
manner, if possible, more characteristic than 
ever. As, however, lYlr Thomson's motion W2.5 

supported by his own vote alone, there is solt.e 
reason to hope that now he is shut up-albei: 
he "protested and complained to the Synod ui 
Glasgow and Ayr." 

---.... -0-0(>00 ---

PARDONED. 

(Scene-The Street Door, 11-30 p.m,) • 
vVtfe (to husband who has been endeavounf~ 

for a quarter of an hour to open the door Wl~ 
a cork-screw)-" Oh sirs, John, an' ye're han:: 
fou again! JJ 

Up till now, my Magistrate, I had ima.gined that Shettlcston 
was a district sacred to we:wers and coal pits. Imagine my sur
prise on \Vedne::day b st, when I attended a ple:mmt gathering 
at the house of a celebrated artist, who has fixed his a.bode in 
the neighbourhood, to fi nd it one of the most charming dis
tricts round the city. T he house of my friena is "not wholly 
in the busy world, nor quite beyond it;" it is old and low· roofed, 
weather-stained walls :lnd embowering trees, :md is altogether 
such a home as should aid the bri6ht fanci es, and. bold h!gh 
im:tginings which its dwellcr c'\u so well embody m endunng 

mEIJ~lie, your \Vorship, has be n like a be;ieged vilbge for 
the last tell dnys. Sodge "$, sodger~ every.where, ~md (~o r the,un
for wute visLor) not a drop to ~l rml~. ::,ome. of the titles g:,:,cn 
to tile tents ore good in thclr w~y i for m~tnnce, Aw .. ntmg 

.., fi e d' l ' et1trn Kaiserhof h otel , erllll,. Tcmp~rnllcc 

john-Cl Ay, fou again, Kirsty, but naethi£; 
oot this time." 

TVife- H Naething oot 1 Come awa' ben tie 
hoose like a guid man then." 

••• 
j\Ien of rvlet,tIe-The bronze heroes in Geor~~ 

Square. 
i!.lcons ;- \., - cl ' t' \ & 

H • 1 T he I nft!m:li R egions, \\<e Oll.t wa t to Igllt, 'c. l'did n t ob~ rr ' h. t the Eldel'.:!te 1' ;; e:; ".'~rc I'.lly wors 
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Deep. 

D ISCOURSING learnedly of Scottish affairs 
ecclesiastical, the Times observes that 

Parliament would assent to a certain proposition 
tI rather than permit the legislative ignorance of 
Calvinistic theology to be impaled on the spikes 
of the Confession of Faith." The Times possibly 
knows what this means. The BAILIE confesses 
he doesn't. 

= 0 C 

A Noble Elevation. 

A SUPPORTER of the Women's Disabilities 
Removal Bill in the House of Commons 

the other day expressed his belief that the 
measure "would tend to elevate and ennoble 
the female character by admitting them (sic) to 
the sphere of political thought and duty." 
Without commenting on the legislative gram
mar, the BAILIE may be permitted to express a 
doubt, founded on various doings in and out of 
Parliament, as to the "ennobling" influence of 
politics. That there is a deal of "elevating" 
influence at work at election times, he will not, 
indeed, deny. 

; c e 

HIS OPINION. 
(Scene-Highland churchyard: group of natives 

admiring new ducal mausoleum.) 
First Nati'l'e-" Whit div ye think 0' that, 

Colin? " 
Coli1l-H Weel, Shon, I shust think it's far too 

graun a place for a deid man tae leeve in." 
Qoe 

WHEN SELF THE WAVERING BALANCE 
SHAKES.-If "dull trade" be consequent upon 
"over-production," "strikes" certainly are steps 
in the right direction towards a restoration of 
the statu.s quo allte. Hence a strike· is a benefit 
to alike employer and employed. 

. Say~ a local print :_U On reassembling at 
nine 0 clock, Mr W. Holms called attention" 
&c. What an interesting spectacle Mr Holms~s 
reassembling must have been! How many. were 
there of him, might one ask? 

CULPABLE IGNORANCE.-The Ass thinks that 
a vote of censure should be passed on the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, whom he considers 
criminally ignorant of matters intimately con
nected with his office . . It seems that the right 
hon. gentleman observed the other day that" he 
was not aware of any deficiency in the supply of 
small silver coin." 1££llc £tlae lacrymae. 

The Best Food for a Studious Man-Huntley 
& Palmer's "Reading" biscuits. . 

Our Church Mice. 

A CCORDING to Mr Baxter, M.P., I( there 
are no rich livings" in the Church of Scot

land. Well, Mr Baxter may have h~s own views 
on the subject of what constitutes riches, but 
the BAILIE could name a few folks who could 
get on very comfortably on considerably less 
than half of certain stipends paid not a hundred 
miles from Glasgow Cross, and yet not be 
cc passing rich on forty/' or four hundred H pounc:ls 
a year." 

I Cl C 

A Sad Case. 

T WO advertisements which had for him a pain
ful meaning recently met the eye of the 

melancholy Sanscoin, who has just been required 
to "resig.1. " his situation, and in consequence, to 
abandon a projected trip to Paris. One of these 
announcements was to the effect that" every re
quisite for travelling" was to be had at a certain 
establishment, while the other was for some. one 
desirous of acquiring "a few hundred sacks." 
" Alas! " sighs Sanscoin, (C the first requisite for 
travelling is by me unobtainable, and one sack 
was for me a sack too many!" Poor Sanscoin t 

00. 

A Crying Shame. 
A HUMBLE newsvendor has got into trouble 

in London by "crying false news." This 
sort of thing is not by any means uncommon in 
the Metropolis, and it is but right that it should 
be suppressed; but why come down on the 
poor vendor, and let the editor and publisher go 
scot-free? It seems to the BAILIE that to "bill " 
false news is quite as heinous a crime as to 
"cry" it, and, his Worship may add, this offence 
is 1lot confined to London. 

••• 
DON'T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE !-It appears 

that one of the attendants of the late King of 
Hanover answers to the historic title of "Baron 
Munchausen." Now that his occupation is gone, 
could not one of our dailies give him a berth 1 
If he can lie as ingeniously as his ancestor, he. 
would be a decided improvement on the ordin
ary fiction-mongers who weave their romances 
in the columns of the daily press. 

CATCHING A TARTAR.-Two Welsh fishermen 
were rather disgusted the other day to find a fine 
shark in their net when they expected a nice 
haul of salmon. The honest fellows insist that 
their captive was not a shark, but a Tartar-a 
delusion supposed to be the result of Eastern 
Question on the brain. 

. ~ 
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The First of the Season. 
Hamlet-Cl Or like a. whale?" 
Polonius-" Very like a whale." Sha!..'spca,.~. 

THE BAILIE observes that whenever Glas
gow Fair (to use a Disraelian phrase) 

"looms in the immediate future," marine 
monsters of varying lenO'bths, breadths and 

. d ' magnltu es begin to fin it in the vicinity of the 
different watering places on the Clyde, and that, 
tp.e ~ore n~merous "to let" boards are, in any 
part1cula~ vIllage, the more wonder-exciting and 
extraordInary become the aquatic visitors. The 
season of 1878 is evidently going to be no ex
ception, if we may judge from the initial effort 
which, through the agency of the local liners 
appeared in the Ht'rald and Mail of Tuesday 
last. A real whale-fancy that! was seen off 
Skelmorlie on the previous Sunday snortin cr and 
bl ' f " , b 

owmg, 0 . ~o~rse, "li~e a steam engine," and 
as Skelmoflle 1~ an anstocratic and generally 
early let place Its length there is given as " IS 
or 20 feet,". b':1t on reaching Gourock, poor 
Gourock 1 wIth Its array of wall tickets and un
:et villas, the bottle-nosed prodigy takes a sud-
1en spurt and lengthenj out in the usual manner, 
as we find the newsp i.per m3.n for the district 
taping him off at 25 feet! It follows from this 
that ~f you want to see a proper whale, you 
musn t go too far do~vn the water; you must 
stop at Gourock. 

" I 

TA PIPES. 

rY'Iegilp. 

I HEAR that the subscription " for the Chalmers' memorial are 
coming in steadi ly" Mr J hn M'Gavin takes charge of con· 

tributions fr 111 re ideats iu Glasgo w. The memorial will be in 
the form of a monument over the lamented artist's grave. The 
sculptor will be 1\11' Hutch i on. 

Mr Brodie and Mr Stevcll :; n have both executed busts of Mr 
Chalmer5. 

The alterations in the premi es for the Water-Col~ur Society 
are being rapidly proceeded with. T he architect is Mr Skin1ng. 

The "Water-Colour Exhibition at the Industrial Mu~eum, 
Edinburgh, is, I hear, very fine. All visitors to Edinburgh 
should make a point of seeing it-. 

Mr Smart is ba le to his old quarters at Glenlyoll. MrWalter 
Paton is on Loch Fyne ·ide. 

Mr Alex. F raser is at D uncraggan, near the Trossachs. hIr 
M'Whirter, also , is still in the same locality. He intends to 
paint a large picture of hawthorn trees in full blossom. 

The other day I saw some b eautiful work by Mr M'Taggart. 
His portraits of children are "imply delightful. They are, cC 
course, more than mere p rtraits : they are pictures full of t1:e 
grace and tenderness of childhood. 

Mr Nall Maxwell, whose progress in art I IHlv e had occas!c:l 
to allude to before, bas been working for the past two montb3~ 
Anvers in France, in the st udio of Damoye, a pupil of Corotad 
Daubigny. 

Mr. R. Ivlr.cgregor of Edinburgh ha,"ing some work on harJ 
in the west country, has taken up his quarters at CarmunnoU.. 
He is, I understand, quite charmed with the place, and caru.v ~ 
understand why Glasgow artists, in their search after the pictu· 
esque, should overlook so delightful a spot. They go funbtr ad 
fare worse! 

I have seen two very fine specimens of Mr Macgregor's~ki: 
as :1. water colour painter-one a sketch for a large picture cf 
women washing by a river side-tender and sweet in colour ~~ 
feeling, and another a charming little figure piece, with, of co:m: 
chiliren in it. For children 1'1r Macgregor bas an amlilL! 
weakness: no l:mdscape in his eyes is complete without them. 

Mr MacTaggart has been in Carnoustie and will, probl !J, 
later in the season, he back at his old quarters near Campbelto~ 
With what a masterly hand he paints the sea sp:ukling r.:1 
dancing in the light! 

COU'iltry Parson, {who is taking the views of 
his congregation regarding the introduction of 
an organ, to elderly parishioner)-V'J ell, Donald ! 
Are you in favour of an organ? 

Mr George Aikman "will shortly be in Oban. 
The new Royal Academician is 1'1r Yeaines and the t:!-:7 

Associates are Messrs Frank Holl and Crofrs. 
000 

DOllald (tartly}-No ! 
C. Parso1t-Then you don't admire instru

mental music, Donald ? 

) 

Donald (severely)-If ye'll wulI haaf music in 
ta kirk, let it be ta pagpipes. .. , 

MARKET" TIGHT! "-That Animile has dis-
. covered another home-thrust in the market re
port of a contemporary. Here it is ._" Rum
More inquiry, and business checked 'by firmness 
of holders!" Comment i:; needless. 

ON THE cc BASS" CLEF. 

(Scene-Volunteer Camp, Elderslie. Time, mid
night-Sentinels posted for the night), 

Sentinel (hearing a stealthy footstep)-\Vho 
goes there? 

.Footstep Proprietor (sotto voce) - Wheesht ~ 
Geordie, you duffer, it's me wi' the beer, are ye 
for a" pint? 

Senti'nel-Advance and give the countersign. 
F. P. (handinp' bottle)-Hae! here's the Jig/~. 

o l' ye can look for a counter tae yerse . 
Senti?tel (looking for his pocket screw)-Alrs 

well! . REVENONS A Nos MOUTONS !-The Greenock 
~lavey seems to be supernaturally gifted. One 
)f the class who sued her master for wages last 
.;,reek was accused by the latter of et stealing z! 
:Jounds of beef from a leg of mutton." The 
gentleman omitted to o.dd that it was "bull" 

Sheep-clipping, we are told, has comtn~~ced 
at Tighnabruaich. The shearing of the VlS1to 

takes place later on in the season. 

beef. 
Not for Edward-The Chief Constableship ()I' 

Leeds. 
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An Apple of Discord. 

T HERE is only one person in all rIer 
Majesty's broad domains whose happy 

lot the BAILIE occasionally p.ermits himself to 
envy, and that one is the unmarried lady. 
Were the Magistrate not himself, as Alexander 
said of Diogenes, he could wish to be a spi115ter. 
She is the living embodiment of tranquil b liss. 
Across her peaceful path can come no shado vv" 
of wrathful husband, shirt-buttonless, objur
gatory; no chubby-faced imps in human form 
have any natural claim to ruin her clothes with 
their sticky fingers, or ruffle het temper with 
aggravating questions; of the awful horrors in
cluded in the word Cl mother-in-law" she is in 
blissful ignorance. Teething and soothing
syrup are to her ear but as idle words, and not 
solemn realities. She reads those lines of Tenny
son's-

" An infant crying in the night, 
An infant crying for the light, 
And with no language but a cry," 

and to her they have no deeper significance. 
She simply thinks it very pretty poetry, and 
nothing more. Her life is full of happy days, 
and all her nights are peace. She knows no 
control but that of her own sweet wi!l, no diffi
culty more serious than an intricate pattern of 
fancy needlework, no annoyance but of the 
crumpled rose-leaf order. Could anyone be so 
inhuman as to dream of introducing an element 
of disorder and misery among those latter- day 
Eves in this fair garden of Eden? The BAILIE 
blushes for his sex while he confesses ' that cer
tain members of Parliament bring in a bill year 
after year to confer the doubtful boon of the 
franchise upon unmarried ladies. His indigna
tion rises as he thinks of ,it. Would the guileless 
creatures be any happier after partaking of this 
fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil? Would they enjoy ' themselves much 
while struggling r.ound the polling-booth and 
putting crosses on the ballot papers at the 
wrong place? Would they derive a calm satis
faction from the fact that they had voted for 
Brown or J ones, who was subsequently found 
at the bottom of the poll? The Magistraf-e 
opines not, and he woul~ therefore earnestly 
beg his fair friends, if they value their present 
happiness, to disregard the uproar of the 
women's-righters, and leave politics to be dealt 
with by other and uglier heads . . 

u. 

Huntingdon Copper Analysed by the AS5-
Capital_copper,.forgbringing out brass. 

An A -wful Prospect. 

SIR ALEXANDER GORDON i~ a b~ld 
man. He actually wants a Royal Commis

sion appointed "to inquire into the causes which 
keep asunder the Presbyterians in Scotland." 
The T£mes hopes he may live to see the labours 
of the Commission completed. The BAILIE 
adds a hope that the Commissioners may retain 
their senses after a month's hearing of evidence. 

• D • 

The Guileless Gallo-w-gate. 

T HE G.:lllowgate shopkeeper seems to be 
considerably more simple and guileless 

in dispo-ition than might be expected from the 
locality in which he carries on business. Two 
of the fraternity were taken in last week by a 
clumsy swindler, who contrived to g~t a penny
worth of goods and 195 I Id change in each 
case, in return for et brass counter. NO~T, gentle
men of the "smashing" persuasion, h-..:.. re's your 
chance! Gallowgate simplicity is your oppor
tunity. 

PREVIOUSLY. 
(Scene-Inveraray Cross; visitor conversing with 

native Agriculturalist). 
Vis·itor-\Vell, Duncan, how is the potato crop 

turning out this sea.son. 
DUllCa1Z- Och they was fery goot, put they 

was fery seldom. ' Indeed she'll thoct they'll 
pe more previously. 

00. 

All the world and his wife knows there are 
queer folks in the" Shaws," but our wise and 
thoughtful friend the Ass has grave doubts 
whether the Castle-Douglas folks or the Shaws 
folks are the queerest. His doubts have been 
excited by the perusal of an advertisement de
tailing the comforts of a hotel in Castle-Douglas, 
said advertisement mentioning that mine host 
among other inducements to draw custom has 
carriages, waggonettes, gigs, hearse, &c. The 
question bothering Asinus is, why is it necessary 
to keep a hearse at the hotel ? and he has come 
to the conclusion that the guests are killed with 
kindness, and no doubt good whisky, which he 
intends trying first time he is down south. -

Old Salthorse. an ancient mariner of the 
BAILIE'S acquain.tance, reading that a certain 
vessel is partially manned by "seedy-boys," 
growls ~ut that in these degenerate days every 
second sailor is a seedy boy! 

I ;I{now a Bank-If time be money, mint 
makes it. 

, : 
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OPENING AN NOUNCEMEN1", 

CALEDONIAN HOUSE SUMMER SEASON, 1878. 

\Ve have now OPENED our NE\V PREMISES. Nos. 165 and 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, as a 
LARGE GENERAL DRAPERY \VAREHOUSE and GRAND EMPORIUM of NOVELTIES. 

Havirg, with our Buyers, visited the London and Continental Markets, and Secured Goods of Highest 
Cbss and Latest Fashions, we invite our Customers and the Public to an exhibition of the same. 

Our aim is to satisfy the highest taste, and at the sa.me time to supply Goods only of guaranteed qualities 
ut such prices as must commend our \Varehouses to all students of Economy. 

In fitting up our New \Varehouses the comfort and convenience of Visitors or Customers have been studied. 
\Ve invite the Patronage and recommendation of our Friends, and assure them that nothing on our part 

sh:ill be wanting to merit a continuance of their favours. 
COPLAND & LYE. 

Glasgow,> 1st May, 1878. 

Fo(fnll Particulars and Dehils of the Extraordinary Bargains, see Advertisement in Daily Papers of Fridny 
last; and for description of the New \Varehouse, see Notices of the Press in Friday's Papers. 

LADIES, REMEMBER THE GREAT OPENING SALE AT 

THE NEW CA LED 0 N I .A N H 0 USE, 
SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

D AV! SON'S 
OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SpARKLING AND DxtLICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 

YltAR. ROUND; " WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 
As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

THOMAS DAVISON, 
DISPENSING CluMIST, 

i~ BUCHANA-~ STREET, GLASGOW 

F. OR ~DIG~STION, I~'LATULENCY, 
l-i"'ERVQUSN'"ESS, &0. 

Sbnus pre.eminent for rurity and Strellf,rth, 
Il."lrl ill l'ecommenueu by the Faculty. 

f::!')M by Chemists o.nu ,\Vino Merchants. 

D HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M·y .... !Ul.N. 9G Ml'rCHltLL STRRltT, 

'8 

SOLD ElV ~ R YWHERE, 

HENRY THOMSON & CO.'S 
OLD 

X R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-. 

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGO\~. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF ARGYLE STREEI, 

NOW 0 PEN .. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upward •. 

WlE -y1J ! 'ES. 
LARGE VARIETY, CHOICE SHADES. 

5 . & 7 EENFIELD ST. 
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• HEN R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

WEDNESDA Y, 7 UNE 26th, 1878• 

11 HORROR on horror's head accumulates 1" 
No sooner has the Romish Hierarchy 

been comfortably re-established in poor old 
down-trodden Scotland, and hardly has the re
doubtable Ladywell champion of Protestantism 
had time to doff his Reformation war-paint, 
when the archiepiscopal epidemic breaks out in 
a fresh place. The Scottish Episcopalians, an 
incomparably more insignificant sect than the 
Roman Catholics, have developed a sudden and 
violent yearning for an Archbishop also. Man 
delights them not, nor woman either, unless 
they are to be allowed to revive the office of 
Metropolitan, "which in I 73 I, for political and 
other reasons, ceased to exist." Are we not 
having something too much of this revival 
mania? The next step may be, that some other 
body of lunatics may desire to revive the office 
of Druidical High Priest, which at a much 
earlier period, for political and other reasons, 
ceased to exist; and propose to go about the 
country at stated periods, climbing oak trees 
and cutting down mistletoe, like those grey
bearded and respectable old gentlemen in the 
opera of Norma. The rites of human sacrifice 
and the burning alive of prisoners in a wicker 
cage would require to be- modified to suit 
modern ideas, but with a little ingenuity the 
plan is perfectly practicable. There is no 
objecti?n w~atever ~o. the dignitaries of any 
bumptIOUs httle rehglOus body assuming any 
titles they may think fit, but there is a decided 
objection to their bothering a long-sufferin a 
public with their trumpery reasons for and
against, and summoning heaven and earth to 
witness the operation. In the name of good
ness, let them call each other anything they 
like, from idiot upwards, but don't make such a 
fuss over it ! 

••• 
Our troops, it seems, have nearly done cutting 

-and shooting-Cape-ers in South Africa. 

Ornithological. 

I N reading over a song book the other day-a 
favourite recreation with him-Bauldy came 

across the line-It And to the Indian maid the 
bul-bul sweetly sings." As usual when perplex
ed he hied him to his Mentor, the Ass, to in
qu'ire as to what sort of bird the bul-bul might be, 
and was astonished it had not occurred to him
self when promptly informed by the Retainer 
that the bul-bul was simply a poetical term for 
the male of the coo-coo. 

ooe 

The Spread of Culture. 

I T may interest those: gallant sport.sme~ who, 
like the late AdmIral Rous, delJght In the 

noble sport of cock-fighting, to learn that the 
love of their favourite amusement is spreading 
among the lower orders, a couple of Govan 
labourers having been fined the other day for 
indulging in it. This is encouraging, and leads 
to a hope that before long we may see a taste for 
pool, baccarat, polo, and other gentlemanly and 
intellectual pastimes growing up among the 
humbler classes. 

The Outcast Sixty. 

T HE BAILIE fears that the striking instance of 
Free Church hospitality which he was ena

bled to record during the sitting of the Assembly 
was as isolated as it was remarkable. No fewer 
than 60 parsons were obliged to put up at hotels, 
and to have their expenses defrayed out of the 
funds of the Church. It would be i~teresting to 
be able to identify the unhappy sixty who were 
rejected on all sides and obliged to find their 
warmest welcome at an inn. 

•• I 

Young Goeasy waxes very contemptuous over 
the feat of an Edinburgh biCyclist who won a 
H slow race" by taking 3t minutes to cover 100 
yards. G. says he could expend three times 3i 
minutes on the distance, and anyone who has 
seen him crawling up Buchanan Street of an 
afternoon will readily credit his assertion. 

"Why," asks a nostrum-monger through the 
advertisement-columns of a contemporary, (twill 
you suffer unbearable pain?" Why, retorts the 
BAILIE, will you talk unutterable nonsense? 

An advertisement saith the Grand Hotel 
Charing Cross, is " a few minutes' walk from the, 
principal thoroughfares." There's a downcome 
for poor, despised Sauchiehall Street; that used 
to hold its head so high, too ! 



= 

10 

The Spy Systenl again. 

A CERTAIN "Mr c;iillespie, from Scotland," 
who was a member of a recent deputation 

to the Home Secretary, suggested the em ploy
ment of "common informers," as a means of 
getting up prosecutions against colliery proprie
tors. Perhaps Mr Gillespie, of whom Scotland 
ought to be proud, may know of somebody who 
would undertake the delicate and honourable 
task. 

.00 

'Unlble 'Arry Again. 

T HE 'U mble Missionary has once more got 
into hot water, and has in vain endeavoured 

to defend himself against a severe castigation 
which he has been receiving in the columns of 
the Herald. The BAILIE cannot speak precisely 
as to the merits of the case, but is very clear that 
Mr Long is either selling a most objectionable 
pamphlet, or is selling an innocent one on the 
false pretence that it is objectionable. How 
long are we to be honoured by having our 
educational affairs controlled by gentlemen of 
-this stamp? ... 

Glasgo"W Outdone. 

T HE Dublin students have just distinguished 
themselves by riearly burning down one of 

the finest portions of Trinity College buildings-. 
showing that our young barbarians have still 
much to learn. Rioting in the theatre and defy
ing1:he police are all very well in their way, but 
the daring spirit has yet to come who shall pro
pose to make a gigantic bonfire of Sir- Gilbert 
Scott's building on Gilmorehill. 

• D 0 

Unrecognised Philanthropy. 

AN ingenuous person writes to the Herald, 
dilating on the obligations which we are 

under to those disinterested philanthropists who 
ruin themselves by letting us indifferent coast 
-accommodation at exorbitant charges. It is 
needless to add that the ingenuous one is a 
member of the tribe. Where is the doughty 
grocer who shall tell us of our privileges in being 
permitted to purchase of him adulterated tea 
and sanded sugar-the lawyer who shall expand 
upon the subject of his dubious and expensive 
law-the cabman who shall let us know of the 
disinterestedness of himself and his fellows in 
providing us with dirty vehicles and accepting 
enormous fares? Speak! 

Bill-Stickers-lrish obstructionists. 

A Fatal Case-A torpedo shell. 

,-

Quite a Superior Person. 

SOME people are very liberal in promising 
the services of their friends, but very chary 

of parting with their own. To this class must 
belong the individual who inserts the following 
advertisement :-" Superior person, going to New 
Ze2.bnd desirous meeting lady. Give faithful 
service ~f dauo-hter for passage paid." Like Old 
Eccles this ;uperior person evidently thinks , " 
"work is good-foI" the young. 

000 

The Stip. among the Tailors. 

M R GEMMEL, in mulcting a ta!lor in the 
usual "D.D." fine, took occasIOn to re

mark that for several weeks past nine or ten 
tailo;s had been brourrht before him every Mon
day morning. His Worship, who now and again 
screws up his courage sufficiently to swallo.wa 
few statistics with his toddy, is much exercIsed 
lest the city should have been painted blacker 
during the past few weeks than it dese~ed to 
be, by the very simple mistake of entermg ten 
cases in the Police books when only one and a 
bittock should have been set down . 

= 0 C 

A Wail from Asinus. 

T HE Ass-who has returned from Irvine sair 
disjaskit-is glad to observe that a warning 

is again bein cr raised against leaded lemonade 
and soda-wat~r. He consumed a considerable 
quantity of those beverages during his stay at the 
camp, and he's su.re they were leaded., He took 
particular care to dilute them largely with alcoho\, 
and yet they exercised a most deleter.ious effect 
upon his system-an effect from which he has 
hardly yet recovered. (The BAILIE has re~son to 
believe that this is a baseless slander agamst the 
Irvine canteen and that the alcoholic" dilution IJ 

, a ~ h'L was to blame for the "deleterious euect, W leu, 

to tell the truth, seems to the Magisterial eye 
something very like what are vulgarly called lithe 
jumps.") 

o •• 

1 

J ones having observed that a prize was given -
at the Carluke Cattle Show for an "odd horse,ll 
wishes he had known of the offer in time. He 
is prepared to back a remarka~le ~nimal in lili 
possession as the odd est horse out. 

Coming Events Casting their Shadows before 
-Heigho the Hierarchy !-An organ for the _ 
Cathedral. What next-and next? Incense, 
perhaps. 

The New Direct-tory-Mr Roebuck. 

A Strong '~ Will '~ - The German Emperor, 
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Their "Level " Best. 

LAST Thursday Mr. ] ames Brown sagely ob-
served that the Water Commissioners were 

" not bound to send water up to places which it 
does not reach." It woulq indeed be hard upon 
them if they were. Our municipal representa
tives find it difficult enough, apparently, to per
form the simplest duties without our calling upon 
them to accomplish t he impossible. 

000 

A Lucky Prisoner. 
THOSE unlucky ones who have the misfor-

tune to fall into the clutches of our local 
Dogberries sometimes complain of getting a 
good deal of law and very little equity. A. con
temporary, however, in reporting an action t ri ed 
the other day, said" the Sheriff thinks tha t in 
awarding the prisoner £ 30 h is not doing more 
than scant justice to him ." What a i;stroke of 
good fortune, to be sure ) Scant justice, and 
£30. Ma conscience! 

000 

Taking Care of the Situation. 
" I T has been found necessary," says a contem-

porary, " to leave the military and naval sit
uation at Constantinople to take care of itself." 
Then why on earth not comply with the neces
sity? It would be an enormous relief to thou
sands if the newspapers would leave the situation 
to take care of itself, or, at all events, leave those 
whose business it is to take care of it. 

000 

Rusty Parents. A T the distribution of prizes last week to the 
boys of the Park School, Mr Rae Arthur 

ingenuously advocated the system of a " prepar
ation class," on the ground that by it "the 
I:are.nts w.ere reli.eved from th.e disagreeable posi
tion of dISCOVerIng how terrIbly rusty they had 
got in their Latin and Greek." Oh, lVlr Arthur, 
Mr Arthur-the BAILIE does not mean anything 
personal, but-how many parents of "genteel" 
young Glasgow ever possessed any L atin or 
Greek to rust? 

. 00 

. THYNNE CUTTING IT THICK.-That excit
able aristocrat, Lord Henry Thynne has been 
telling his agricultural friends that the British 
~~mpire :tincludes Africa." He forgot to add that 
It also mcludes the moon- and those under 
lunar influence. 

Sir G~o~pe Dou.glas wants" pUblicity given to 
t~e publIc. If SIr George will specify the par
ttcul~r cc pu~1ic" . he refers to, the BAILIE'S 
Publishers WIll oblige him on the usual terms. 

Incomplete Damage. 

SPEAKING of the ironclad K onig- W-ilheblz, a. 
local paper says that the resources of Ports

mouth dockyard were placed at the disposal of 
the Germans, "to repair the damage, which will 
be completed by Saturday." One would think 
that the ship, like its godfather, has received 
sufficient damage already without having it 
" completed; " but there's no understanding the 
ways of those foreigners ! 

00 c 

SPOON HONOURS. 
(Scene, Stair foot; Time, 10-30 p.m.) 

A1zge!£1za (with a sigh)-" Adolphus, some
times I think you do not love me." 

Adolphus (squeezing her hand)-" Love tlzec, 
Angelina? Perdition catch my soul, but I do 
love thee !" . 

A1lgelina (who doesn't know Shakspeare)
" Oh Adolphus! how nobly you speak." 

00. 

"MAN ' VAS MADE TO MOURN! "-The pri
vileged sharers of the Royal enclosure at Ascot 
ICl!:>t week were expected to appear in mourning. 
Hapless privileged ones, who can find no better 
place to "mourn" than a race-course! 

CRUEL.-A Hull magistrate has actually had 
the cruelty to take a "tip" from a "sporting 
gentleman" brought before him, and then to 
send the confiding prophet to prison! Fancy 
the poor fellow's "pheelinx!" Why, not even 
the most cold-blooded and teetotal Bailie among 
us would have the face to do such a thing. 

GALLANTRY IN THE HOUSE.-Unmarried 
ladies Hof a certain age" are generally understood 
to object strongly to being called" old maids.JJ 

What do they think of the latest term, "acknow
ledged failures," applied to them the other night 
in the House of Commons by lVIr. Hanbury? 
Oh, Mr. H ., Mr. H., how could you be so dread
fully ungalIant? 

PROOFS AND PROOFS.-A discreet overseer in 
the case-room of a newspaper in town was some
what startled one night recently at a request sent 
up from the editorial room through the speaking
tube to "send down a proof of Olivia's Love." 
He regained his composure immediately, how
ever, on remembering that such was the name of 
a piece prod uced at the Theatre Royal that even
ing, of which the theatrical reporter had given in 
a notice, and which he now desired to look over 
in type. 

A ~~ Star~' in the World of Letters-*. 
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22nd June. 

ALAS, we know that life is short 
And duly wears away; 

Then. to be blythe we've reason for't, 
On this the longest day. 

THE GREAT LOOK OUT.-As all engaged are 
on Peace-work, it's not likely that the result of 
the Congress will be a " strike." 

The sun full early now up gets ·
Tb.e hour we c:l.n't just say; 

R OVAL EXCHANGE.-HALF-YEARLY 
SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for Enrolling New Memben 

is now OPEN. Town Members, 30Sj Country, 205. No Ballot But well we kno\v tb.e time he sets 
On this the longest day. necessary. 

BY ORDER. \Ve passed the gloomy winter through, 
Nor felt one kindly ray 

Till spring 'gan all her charms renew
And here's the longest day. 

Thou glorious summer sun so hot
Would you might last for aye 1 

We feel fresh health each hour we've got 
Of this the longest day. 

But 'tis not len,gthened light alone 
That makes time longest stay; 

The golden hours slip past unknown 
On this the longest day. 

And while full fleet the hours Bee past 
'Vhile thus our heart feels gay; 

Old care may any time forecast 
To be our longest day. 

The darkest 'mom in winter drear 
)by seem as bright as May; 

, fis only with ourselves, I fear, 
Or long or short our day. 

By turns we joy and sorrow sip; 
By turns we work and play :

He'e-you were with the Carters' trip I 
Was this the longest day? 

••• 
Llanyfddsrnnndfvvydd. 

THE Animile, who has suffered from the de-
pression of trade, like many better people, 

and WIll therefore not be able to visit Paris as 
he intended, intends applying for the undernoted 
situation :-" A gentleman taking a two months' 
trip to Isle of Man and Wales wishes an intelli
gent travelling companion, whose expenses 
would be paid. Must be a good walker and an 
abstainer." The difficulty with Asinus is of 
course the question of abstinence. He under
takes to walk \Veston any day on parched peas, 
but for a man, he says, to pronounce a lot of 
these hard Welsh names without having the 
wherewithal to oil his jaws, is more than human 
nature can stand. 

•• • 
A FELT WANT. - Somebody in Glasgow 

advertises "Sea-going Chests." If he could 
furnish "sea-going stomachs" as well, wouldn't 
he supply a felt want. Eh? 

.For Fr ludulent Sharebrokers-The Stocks. 
A Light Tax·-The gas account. 

" All Up" With It-Art is high in the nine
teenth century-so hi~h as to be out of sight. 

T H E A T R E - R .0 Y A L. 

DION BOUCICAULT'S Greatest Drama, 
THE S H A U G H R A U N. 

This Evening (TUESDAY) June 25, at 7.3°, 
THE SHAUGHRAt'N. 

Conn .. ................................ Mr J _ S. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Box Office open (rom I I till 3. 

THE G A lET ·Y. 
Proprietor and Manager. .... ... .. Mr CHARLES BKB.NAPJ>. 

Engagement (or a Limited Period only of 
:MISS KATE SANTLEY 

and her celebrated 
LONDON OPERA·BOUFFE COMPANY, 

From the Royalty Theatre, London. 
Prices (rom 6d to Ss. 

Box Office Open from 10 to 4-
Country Patrons may book seats either by Note or Wire, a.d 

Pay at the doors. 

F 
GREAT 

INE-ART LOAN 

E X H I BIT ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 6 P.M.-ONE SHILLING. 

6 P.M. till 9 30 P.M.-SIXPENCE. 

Music on Saturday Mternoons. 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET.: 

In Laird's Auction-Rooms, 46 Bath Street, on WednesdllY Fir): 
26th June, at One o'clock. 

SALE OF 
GENUINE FOREIGN CIGARS AND CHEROOTS. 

Well-known Brands. 
In Boxes containing 25, 50, 100, and 250 each; 

Lot MEERSCHAUM PIPES, &c., &c. 

J AMES LAIRD will Sell as above, on Wed· 
nesday First, the 26th Inst, commencing at one o'clock • 

At Drury Comer, Renfield !:>treet, on Tuesday, 2nd Jul)" 
at One o'clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH.CLASS WJNES, SPIRITS, AND CIGARS 

(Tn Bond and DUly·Paid). 
DUNCAN I{EITH & BUCHANAN will 

Sell, by Public Auction, as above. 
Cata.logue.; with full particulars to be had Three D,,~ 

previous. 
Drury Corner, Renfield Street, 

Glasgow, %4th June, 1878• 
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GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 

WHEELER & OO.'S GLASGOW, 

BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage 
In trod uced. 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

ever 

147 STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

S T R E E T, 

On View To-Day-Sale To-Morrow (Tuesday), and Wednesday, 
in the City SaJe-l<ooms, 41 West Nile Street. 

IMPORTANT TWO DAYS' SALE OF 
H I G H - C L ASS P A I N TIN G S, 

BY AUCTION. 
(Sold under instructions of Mr E. Banner, of Birmingham). 

J & R. EDMISTON will Sell as above, in the 
• Saloons of the City Sale Rooms, 41 West Nile Street, on 

Tuesday, 25th, and Wednesday, 26th June, beginning each day 
at 12 Noon, comprising Examples 01-

A. l\icholl, R.H.A. I David Payne. 
A, Vickers, Stn. J. E. Meadows. 
J. Faulkner, R.H.A. A. H. Vickers. 
H. Schafer. I P. Naysmith. 
A. Montague. G. Turner. 
J. C. Morris. I S. J. Cl ark. 
M'Alpine. A. Vignoux. 
A. H. Green. J. Shepherd. 

The whole will be on View To-Day and To-Morrow till Hour 
of Sale. 

Catalogues in preparation. 
J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms To-morrow (Wednesday) 
an.i following day. 

IMPORTANT TWO DAYS' SALE of the Third and Last 
Portion of 

HIGH-CLASS FANCY AND DECORATIVE ART 
PROPERTY 

(Belonging to Mr Wathew, 78 Buchunan Street, to be Sold 
without Reserve, in consequence of the termination of his 
Lease). 

Consisting of 
Fine ORMOLU, MARBLE, and other CLOCKS 

ARTISTIC BRONZE FIGURES and GROUPS 
Several Sets of U GARNITURE DE CHEMINEE" 

DRESDEN, SEVRES, FAIE;NOE, CAPO DI MONTI 
LIMOGES and other Rare China' I 

DRESDEN and PARIAN STATUARY 
ALABASTER ORNAMENTS, FLOWER P'OTS 

JARDINIERES, OPERA GLASSES, Fine ALBU~i:s 
Valuable DRESStNG CASES, DRESSING BAGS ' 

WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES, DESPATCH CASES 
Together with a great variety of NIC-NACS and High-clns~ 

FANCY ARTICLES adapted for Presents. 

R OBE~T M'TEAR & CO. hav~ received in-
structlOns to ~ell the above, by AUction, in the ROl,nl 

Exchange Sale· Rooms, North Court, St. Vmcent Place To
Morr?w (Wednesday} and Thursday, 26th and 27th June' com-
tnencmg at Twelve 0 clock each Day. ' 

Now on View, with Catalogues. 
Royal Exchange Sale·Rooms, 25th June, 1878, 

(OFF BUCHANAN STREET). 

BRO\VN 
AUCTIONEERS 

& LOWDEN, 
AND V A L U A TOR S, 
AND 

ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c., 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Ro'!'ert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a suff dent guarantee for the effiCIent 
management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

PIANOFORTES. 
To Musical Instrument Se1Jer~, Parties Furnishing, and Others. 
Within the Gordon Street Gallery and Sale-Rooms, 14 Gordon 

Street, on Wednesday, 26th June, at Two o'Clock. 
PU BLIC SALE OF 

15 COTTAGE PIANOS 
(New ~n.i Second-Hand). 

By John Broadwood, Collard & Collard, and other well-known 
Makers. 

BROWN & LOWDEN (as instructed by the 
Owners, who are Retiring from Business) will Sell, by 

Auction, within their Sale-Rooms, 14 Gordon Street, on 
Wednesday, 26th June, at 2 o'clock-

I, A Rosewood 7-0ctave Tricord COTTAGE PIANO, by 
John Broadwood & Sons; in use three months. 

2, A Rosewood 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, by Collard & 
Collard. 

3, A Walnut 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, by Ralph Allison 
& Sons. 

4, A Walnut 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, by Ralph Allison 
& Sons. 

5, A Vlalnut 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, by Hopkinson. 
6, A Rosewood 7 Octave COTTAGE PIANO, by Arthur 

Allison. 
7, A Walnut COTTAGE PIANO, by Arthur AlliSOD. 
S, A 7-0ctave Black & Gold COTTAGE PIANO, by Allison. 
9, A Walnut 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, hy Russe1I. 

10, A Walnut 7-0ctave COTTAGE PHNO, by Russell. 
11, A \Valnut 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, by Wallis. 
12, A Walnut 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, by 'Vallis. 
13, A Rosewood 7-0ctave COTTAGE PIANO, with Gilt Panel 

Front, by Allison. 
14, A Walnut 7·0ctave COTTAGE PIANO. Second-Hand. 
15, A Roscwood 14-StoP HARMONIU~[, with Four Rows of 

Reeds, Knee-Swell, &c., by Christophe of Paris. 
This Superior Collection of New and Second-Hand Pinnos 

will be on Vie\v on Monday and Tuesdny, 24th ond 25th Jlme 
(days previous to the ~ale). Some of the lots have only heen in 
use a few months, and are in every respect same os new. 

For further particulars, apply to the Auctioneers. 

GREAT VARIETY OF 

VIEWS OF SCOTTISH SCENERY. 
A. F. S H A RP&: CO. 

, .. 
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. ~,,'?:1. GLASGOW&SOUTH-WESTERNISTAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 
~I •• '--=-. J .. ~,~-_ RAILWAY. , 68 JAMAICA STREET. 
~ ~j:.r GREAT RED UCTION IN PRI E FOR THE TERM TRADE. 
~.~ CARLISLE RACES AND WRESTLING. 

. Arrangements have been made to run a Special Cheap Train 
from GLASGOW and Intermediate Stations to CARLISLE, 

On TUESDAY, JULY 2ND, 1878. 
Trains Leave Glasgow (Bridge St.) 7-45 am. 

3rd Class, 45. 

CAULFIELD & Co. beg to call the special attention of Partie.; 
Furnishing at this Season to their Large and Well·~ekcted Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is elltirely fresh, antI 
consists of the Newest Designs for the Season, by the most emi. 
nent Manufacturers of the clay, and which, owing to the depressed 

1st Class, 8s; st:lte of trade in the Potteries and on the Continent, they haye 
been enabled to Purchase at G reat Reductions. 

Tickets to be had on the Morning of the Trip and three days 
previous. , 

Tickets available to Return on 'Vednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, July 3rd, 4th, or 5th, by Ordinary Trains, by Paying 3d 
to -the Shilling Extra, may be;: h:1.9. at the Booking Office, Carlisle, 
when returning. 

The Return Train will Leave Carlisle same day nt 7-30 pm. 

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

THE ROYAL MAIL NE\V STEAMERS 
Columba, Iona,Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 

Clydesd:1le, ~ Queen of 
Staff'a, -----:-:~ • Ir the Lake, 
Islay, ~"!t:"~~~ _~.-;-. Gondolier, 
Glencoe, ~ - ~_~~. - ..:.:::::.:'?~ - "":" ,5='"' Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lachawt:, Lochie!, Lochilcss, Cygnet, .Plover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-William, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an. opportunity of visiting the rVlagnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on application to the Proprietors, DA YID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Iona Sails Daily at 7 
a.m., and conveys Passengers as above.) 

CORRY & CO.'S lERATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia an.d Brussels, 1876. 

To be had at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L AS GO W, 
AGE.NTS FOR SCOTLAND. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

OUR PRICES THIS SEASON FOR 
GENTLEMEN'S FELT HATS 

ARE 
4S 6d 63 6d " 8s 6d 

1056d I2S 6d I5S 6d 
BETTER VALUE NOWHERE. 

The Newest Styles in Hard and Soft Makes, and these we 
guarantee to keep their Original Form, and stand Fast in the 
Colour. Any Size, however Large or Small, can be fitted. 

SPECIAL -SMART SHAPES for YOUNG MEN, LADS, 
and BOYS' WEAR. 

MOURNING ORDERS EXECUTED AT ONCE. 

M I LLA R'S, 
FAMILY HAT 'VAREHOUSE, 

Established 50 Years. 

China Tea Sets. China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets, 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pots, 
&c , Suitable for Marriage Presents. 

Flint Glass Flower Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, Caraffe3, 
Finger Glasses, Wine Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Variety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicnted Carbon Filter. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORD ' HIRE CUINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 

Thus saith " The BAI LIE, " judging MACNI VEN & CAMERO~'5 
Pens:-

" In • auld lanl!syne ' bad pens made folks growl, 
Said my father, the deacon, afore me, 

But give them the' Hindoo,' the' Pickwick,' or I Owl,' 
Alld in smiles they sit writing before ye." 

6d and Is per Box; .A t all Stationers. " 
Specimen B()x Containing all the kinds, IS Id by Post. 

Patentees-MACNIYEN & CAMt::RON, 23 to 33 Blair Stm~, 
Edinburgh, Pen Makers to Her Majesty's Government Office:;., 

THE" STANLEY" KNAPSACK. T H 0 R N TON, 
CURRIE, & CO" 

Manufacturers of THE 

~;I~IIIIII NEW SCOTCH ~n;£n ~~~S~~ W ATERl'ROOFS, 

ti~lj~~~~~ In Every Variety of Colo:u 

~IIIIIIIIIIIII and Style, 

43, 45,47, 
J A"tAICA STREET. 

{Wholesale Department, 
9 Hanover Street}. 

A HINT TO THE OVER-CORPULENT.-
Use WALKER'S ANTI-CORPULENT BISCUITS, 

and get genteel once more. They are very palatable, entir;11 
safe, and have been used successfully in reducing and che~ 
the overgrowth of surplus fat. Sold in Tins at 45, 65, and 756d, 
which can be had from Grocers or Chemists, or from the Maker-

JOHN WALKER, 
MANUFACTURER OF BISCUITS TO THE QUEEN, 

GLASGOW. 

Special instructions regarding Dietary enclosed in each Tin. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

Grand Sclected Company ~ Emmcline Colc} Miss Emily 
Ross, the Brothers Tabr;, Nish, and Martin, the Brothe.l'''S 
Sutherland the Grotesque Fays, Holland Horland, :lOd John 
Muir. ' 



NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H. &, P. lVI' NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

MISES,21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T R E ET, and 
hnve Added to their Busi ne s a GENTLEMEN'S HAT DE
PARTMENT, which caLls for Special Attention. All the 
Leading Shapes at Moderate Price~ kept in Stock. 
EVERY ARTICLE REQUIRED IN THE GAMES OF 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

pHbTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

A:-;D 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTII~GS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTE NSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCEIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, V/holesale & for Exportation 

Puture Frame aJ:d Room Mouldi1t~. 

THE T R I U M P H 0 FOR D ER. By ROTHESA Y 
ERNEST PI CHIO. Prohibited in France. On View BUT EAR 1\1 S HOT E L. 

Daily, from 9 3.m. till 10 l ·m. Admi ion, 6d.-R U rH ER- This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 
FORD'S GALLERIE , 1 2 7 . auchidlall S t. I steam.ers arri~e and depart almo~t every. half-hour, and affords 

R U T H E R FOR D B ROT HER S magnIficent Vlews of the Bay, Loch Stnven, and the Kyles of 
. ' I Bute. Tourists by the H Iona" or the "Lord of the Isles" will 

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
5 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. the \Vestem Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES 'VILSON, Proprietor. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture ''''2i\'ehouse 
nod Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Che2.pest Establishment in the City {Of 

Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic D esign :u:d 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

Tan QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS I " 7 !-ll7. F!!'-rEsrr 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free S~ Penny Stamps, 

From J. Williaills. No. 2:1 Marischal St!'eet, Aberdeen 

A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
CONTItNTS 

11. Medicnl Advice to the Invalid. 
D. Approved Prescriptions Cor Vruious Ailmects. 
3. Phosphorus as a Remedy for Melanchoii~, 1053 of Nerve 

Power, Depressicn, and feeble digestion. 
The Cnca Le2.f 2. Rcstn~r of' He~lth :md Stu:tl!!th. 

ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
'0 ANT;) I2 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. WILSON & SON. Proprictor~. 

T .t ~ i:!.. B RID G E HOT E L 
E PRINCES STREET, EDI:N'"BURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waver~ey Station, 
fI. ) ~ opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tIOn tvr Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE ), with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheenul Sitting-rooID."l. 

CHARGES :-Brea.1dasts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-rcv'Z, 2/; Attendance, 11 per clay. GOor: STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

THE 'CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON COURT, 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from I z noon. 
First-Class Smoking and Reading Room. 'Vines, Spirits, and 

Malt Liquors. 
Breakfasts, Teas, and Suppers. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, by A. F. 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

ISLA ~Y V\T18[JC SJKY~ 
W. & J. MUTTER~ 

BOVVMORE DlSTILLERYJ 
COUNTING-HOUSE, ~ Aliflv ST1?.1!J;1'?T, CITJ(p 6~J!.,ASGO '1ifi. 

Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
In order to insure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOCK of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution of Partnership, 

SWAN & PENTLAND have still further REDUCED the PRICES. 
Rarely does such an opportunity occur whereby good sound instruments can be procured at such a reduction in. Price. . 
InstnlDlcnts Purchased at this Sale must be p:ud Cash, as the Prices at which they will be offered will not admit of Credit. 

SWAN & PENTLAND, GLASGOW. 
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Wholesale Hat Manufacturers, Warehousemen, Milliners, &0. i 

THE Gentlemen of Glasgow and neighbourhood have always been compelled to pay If. 
exorbitant prices for High Class Hats-a serious evil which we have endeavoured to 

remedy, and so far, have succeeded beyond our most sanguine expectations. Our cure is simple, , 
namely, buying the very best goods from the first makers direct, for cash. These we sell at a t 
minimum Profit (hitherto unknown in the Hat Trade) and give no credit. 

Our source of supply is from the very fountain head. We are buying from the English r 
an~ French makers only, and are enabled to sell the finest goods to the Public at .th~ sa~e I 
Pnces as are PAID by the ordinary retailers. Our Stock of Hats is as large as any SlX in this ~ 
city combined. We beg to submit a few quotations from our extensive Stock. 

The New BEAVER HAT so much worn this season, we sell for 8s and 8s 6d in Black and 
Brown, elsewhere they are charged from I2s 6d to 14s 6d. 

Our BLACK FELTS at 85 3d, same as sold regularly in "first class" shops at I2S 6d. 
Our FELTS at 75, in Black, Brown, Drabs, and Beavers in all the latest shapes, w.e 

guarantee to be equal to what is charged elsewhere 95 6d and 10S 6d ; and our Felt at 55 9d IS 

as good as is sold at 7s 6d and 85 6d; our Hat at 4s 6d is unsurpassed at 65 6d ; and .our 35 gd 
Felt equal to what is usually charged 5s; our Dress Hats are by the Leading Makers anI>: and 
sold at equally low prices. These we sell at 165 6d and I 7s 6d cannot be excelled at any Prlce
and those we sell at 14s 6d, 12S 6d, 10s 6d, and 8s 6d are about 30 per cent. under the regular 
Trade Prices. 

Gentlemen who have not already given us a trial should come and examine our Stock and 
judge for themselves. 

Our Stock is fresh and choice, we visit the Markets every three weeks and are thereby 
enabled to give th~ Newest Shapes; several of the Shapes we are now selling are not to be had 
elsewhere, they bemg our own exclusive patterns. 

AND CAPS 
in immense variety-STRAW HATS, &c. 

Extra Smart Shapes for Young Men and Boys. 

GLASGOW' Printed by WILLIAM MUNllO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; and p!~l~:e~ {or the Proprietofi 
• bJ A. F. SHAJtP & Co. (who will Receive Ad\'cmscmcnta for the BAILIE), 14 ROJal Ex~c quare. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 298. 

WHEN is the trade of the Clyde to revive? 
. What trade? an outsider may ask, but to 

all who are G la~gow born and bred like the 
BAILIE there is now-a-days only one distinctive 
trade on the river, and that is the shipbuilding 

. trade. Years and years ago, while the magis
trate was yet in his teens, and the Broomielaw 
was still a bank of broom where clothes were 
bleached and children played, the shipbuilding 
trade was a thing of the future. This future, 
however, has long since been the present, and if 
we don't look after our p's and q's there seems 
some fear that it may in time become the past. 
To every enterprise there is a culminating point. 
Things go up and up and up, and then, being 
unable to rise any higher, they begin to get 
down and down and down. Can it be that the 
Clyde shipbuilding trade has reached - and 
passed, this culminating point? What a rush, 
to be sure, th~re was on Clyde-built vessels 
during, and immediately subsequent to the 
American Civil War. What wages were paid to 
servants! What profits were realised by build
ers! It was the golden age. Money flowed 
upon masters and men alike in a constant 
stream until people began to believe that the 
current must necessarily flow on for ever. The 
reality, however, has proved widely different. 
~f there was a flow, there has also been an ebb 
~n the fortunes of our local shipbuilding. It had 
Its days o.f prosperity; it is now having its hours 
of adversIty as well. . To both masters and men 
t~e..season of small .things has arrived, and he 
Wl!l be the fortunate personage in the end, who 
brtngs, or rather who has brought himself to 
rec:ognise this important fact. Of our older 
shipbuilding firms none are better known than 
that of Anthony Inglis & Co. of PQinthouse. 

VOL. JqI. 

Reglster~d- " or TransmIssIon Abroad. 

Przce Id 

Mr INGLIS, the principal of the firm, has grown 
with the growth of the river. Born so long ago 
as 1813, he is almost a contemporary of the 
BAILIE. From his earliest years Mr INGLIS 
was devoted, as it were, to the iron trade. In 
1829 he entered the smith's shop of William 
Paterson of Ann Street, and eight 'years after
wards he started in business for himself, assum
ing as partner, at the same time, his brother 
John. The present engineering shops ' in War
roch Street were opened in 1847, and it goes, in 
this instance, without telling, that these have 
been extended very much since. In 1862 Messrs 
A. & J. Ing-lis entered on the occupancy of the 
works at Pointhouse, where they still continue 
the double business of engineers and ship
builders. Among the successes of the firm have 
been the fleet of iron river steamers they con
structed for China, of large carrying capa.city, 
light draught of water, and great rate of speed. 
Apart, however, from the building of ships, Mr 
INGLIS deserves notice at the hands of the 
BAILIE on account of the interest he has all 
along taken in local affairs. In 1832, while yet 
little more than a lad, he was an active member 
of the management of the Anderston Savings 
Bank, and he held the offices of President and 
Treasurer of that institution for many years 
previous to its incorporation with the Western 
Bank. He has long been connected with the 
Anderston Weavers' Society, one of the most 
valuable of our lesser ' local societies, he was 
Deacon of the Incorporation of Hammermen in 
1858, Deacon Convener of the Trades House 
from 186r to 1863, and a Clyde Trustee from 
1872 to 1875. Mr INGLIS'S connection with the 
burgh of Partick has been of old standing. He 
was born there, he resides within its boundaries, 
and he has filled the post of Police Commissioner 
and full-blown Magistrate in the municipality. 
In the latter capacity it may be noted that he 
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was the first to convict and fine a panel for the 
offence of swearing on the public streets. As 
his appearance betokens TvIr INGLIS comes of a 
hearty, full-blooded race. He has abundance of 
stamina. AH that he does, from presiding at a 
horticultural dinner to driving his pair of horses, 
is done with ample zest and vigour. This man
ful, eager spirit ha" nude him a capital repre
sentative of the Clyde shipbuilding interest, and 
it is as su~h that the BAILIE presents him to his 
reader~, accompanying his portrait with the 
fervent hope that the trade of the river may ere 
long resume its former leading position among 
our local industries. 

I" C' 

Stands Scotland -w-here it Did? 
T HE BAILIE was extremely sorry to see 

that two petitions were presented to 
Parliament the other day from Scotland against 
any grant of money being made to 'the Duke of 
Connaught on the occaSlOn of his approaching 
ma.rriage. It is true that they came from such 
insignificant and heaven-for.:iaken places as 
Lesmahagow and Newmllns, but more gnod 
taste and loyalty mighc have been expected 
even from the Bceotian inhabitants of these be
nighted spots. .surely we in Scotland should 
b~ above the paltry ,tactics of the Dilkes and 
Biggars. Representatives have the option of 
declining to present objectionable petitions, and 
it would have been wdl if advantage had been 
taken of this' option in these cases. 

••• 
"In Rome, as the Romans." A N ingenuous French gentJeman, co~vrcted of 
housebreaking at Govan the other day, 

observed that "he had no money," and asked 
"what else could he do but steal?" Hard
hearted people mightanswer laconically, "Work," 
but doubtless this distinguished foreigner has ob
served, during his residence on this side of the 
Channel, how many of his adopted countrymen 
prefer to live on the earnings of others rather 
than on their own, and determined to "act 
accord in'." His first effort has been rather a 
clumsy one, but no doubt he will do better next 
time. 

••• 
j\ Dundee vessel has brought home from 

I ndia a "richly draped" goddess "artistically 
made" of-mud. " Alas!" sighs J ones, H how 
Illany fellows find their artistically made and 
richly. draped 'goddesses' to be little better
but the subject is painful I" 

Charles Mathew-s. 
(Died 24th June, 1878,) 

MATHE\V, is dead; we needs must weep; 
A long, long truce to all our mirth; 

At It'ngth the act r SleelJS the sleep 
That knn ws no wa king here on earth. 

G one from among us-he whose hl::art 
Beat ~ver light despite of years; 

Gone from among u .,,-he wllOse part, 
Ere thIS, could never bring our tears. 

Off with the m'lsk from Th db's brow; 
Free o'c:r her cheeks the sorruwing streams; 

Laughter is rude-and but till now 
\Ve never felt how harsh it st!ems. 

Mathews is gone; and h~ who weaves 
The humble verse this tribute begs it

One sigh, while t hus the player l~aves 
Life's stage, and bows his tinal exit. 

vVe'l1 miss him now for evermore-
For evermore? No long hereafter?

We"ll m~et him on the othc::r shore, 
Who brings our tears-who brought our laughter. 

• o. 

CHARLES MATHE WS: OBII r 24th JUNE, 1878• 

Thalia's cast her sembling mask away 
The source disclosed whence tills her weeping een

Not laughter-teals oft poured up uu •. the bay," 
But tt!ars as dc:w to Malht:ws' "Ever-green." _' "_ 

Aye, evergreen the memory of his art-
The" art-concealing;" careful card~ss grace i 

Thrown o'er the wholt:, thrown off each forming part, " 
'Round NJ.ture thrown-one gt:neral wide elllbrace. j 

,; .. 
A Fair Offer, 

C ARDIN AL CULLEN, Oil, dit, promises to 
"mitIgate the Irish opposition to the 

British Government" on condition of that 
Government's 11 establishing relations with the 
Vatican." If the "mitigatIOn " is to take the 
form of anI)ihilating Biggar, Parnell, 0' DonneU 
& Co. (bar the O'Gorman, whom we can't spar(). 
the BAILIE, for one, is willing to U establish ,. as 
extensive an assortment of (& relations "-uncles, 
aunts, mothers-in-law, &c.-as it can enter into 
the heart of the old gentleman at: Rome to 
desire. 

••• 
A HARD H CASE."-A poor fellow who knocked 

a sergeant of police down the other day, on 
purpose, as he explained, to provide him with a 
It case," has been sentenced. to three months' 
hard labour. This seems rather hard lines when 
we remember' that the making of Cl cases" is 
the desir~ of the bobby's ,soul. Besides, most 
likely the sergeant deserved to be knocked 
down. 

A Midsummer Night-A night of the bath. 

Yarn Spinning Mills-George Mills. 



Weather Observations. 

T HE almost tropical heat of last week 
rendered the BAILIE incapable of thinking 

or speaking of anything but the weather. He 
confesses he was uncomfortable. The discarding 
of the scarf of civilization gave but a faint and 
fleeting sense of relief; while the refreshing 
coolness conveyed by the appearance of a white 
vest only served, like the tantalizing mirage of 
the desert, to make the surroundings more un
bearably hot than before. It then occurred to 
the Magisterial mind that possibly Scotland 
owed her proud pre-eminence in all the walks 
of life, from theology to shipbuilding inclusive, 
more to her climate than most people suppose. 
If the weather of last week were the sort of thing 
we generally had in this blessed isle, the typic~l 
Scot would speedily become a shiftless, lounging 
vagabond, clothed in picturesque rags, and con
tinually lolling with careless grace in the sunniest 
spots he could find. In time too (this, however, 
might be a slower process), he would come to 
consider the whisky of his ancestors as disgusting 
a beverage as the train-oil of the Greenlander; 
while oatmeal and haggis would be looked upon 
as the myths of a remote and barbarian epoch. 
His interest in knotty doctrinal discussions 
would fall to zero, while the thermometer never 
did; inquiring professors might come, and new
light parsons might go, at their own sweet will, 
through the erstwhile sacred preserves of Calvin
istic theology, while he basked on for ever with 
Gallio-like indifference. To his emasculated 
ear the bagpipe would cease to be the ideal 
musical in!itrument, and the thrumming of 
guitars would be heard in the land. Nasal psalm
singing, and sermons bristling with" sixth lies " 

3 
sleet, our mist! Let the breezes of the balmy 
south blow where they list! We envy them 
not. Down with the thermometer 1 Up with 
the umbrella! 

o Cl C 

Professor Gairdner thinks that a certain bill 
now before Parliament is likely to affect "the 
corporations," and the BAILIE'S friend, Puffy, 
wants to know if the measure has anything to do 
with the Banting system. 

DRY ROT.-Dr Fergus thinks that the Biblic2.1 
" leprosy in the house" may have been dry rot. 
Has the amount of dry rot in a certain modern 
" House" any bearing on this theory? The 
doctor goes on to say that at one period the Kirk 
Sessions concerned themselves with leprosy
which seems another argument in favour of his 
idea. 

USE AND "WONT."-In describing a recent 
robbery at Berwick, a contemporary says that 
"the safe. and the money it contained, was to 
have been used in paying the workpeople." Pity 
that such "a gem of purest ray serene" as this 
mode of expressing a cel tain utilisation of the 
safe has not been set in syntax. 

NEARLY ALL U-P.-Mercury, said to be the 
god of thieves, made a desperate attempt last 
Thursday to escape from a glass prison in which 
he was confined. He got to the top, whither 
there was a dead heat against him, but by de
grees he came down, and he was ultimately kept 
within confinement. Out of doors there was we 
?elieve, a good deal of warm feeling on the ~ub
Ject. 

. and" seventhlies," would no longer find favour 
in his eyes; and an era of copes and stoles, 
of incense, of choral services, of elaborate ritual, 
would dawn upon the land of Presbyterianism. 
His spirits would be lighter, his humour less 
sarcastic, his language less uncouth, and his pro
fanity, when such reprehensible explosion was 
unavoidable, less savage in its energy and less 
far-reaching in its condemnation. In a word a 
Wallace, a Ferniegair, a Rob. RO:f, or a pr Begg 
would be a moral and physical Impossibility in 
a land whose thermometers were always re
gistering eighty .or ninety in the shade. On the 
whole, this glimpse into a hypothetical future 
completely reconciled the BAILIE to his much 
abused climate, and made hitn see fresh charms 
and virtues in his fellow-countrymen as they at 
\lresent exist. Leave us our rain, our mud, our 

GOOD NAME.-IVCr A. Lewis, of Liverpool
/( Emma" Lewis, the originator of the almost 
epigrammatic phrase about the "suet" and the 
" kidney "-is report<!d to have said that "he 
could not afford to lose his good name for less 
than £ 10,000." Mr Lewis seems to be of Iago's 
way o.f think.ing, ~nd to regard" good name" as 
" the ImmedIate Jewel of his soul." It is doubt
ful, however, whether he would be inclined to 

' continue the quotation. 

Thus so.ith 'I The BAILIE," judging MACNIVEN & CAl\rERON'S 
!?ens :-

"In ' ~uld lan(!syne ' bad pens ll"ade folks growl, 
Sal?- my father, the deacon, afore me, 

But gm: then;t the' Hindoo.' the' Pic1nvick,' or cOwl,' 
And tU snules they sit writing before ye. " 
. 6d and Is per Box; At all Stationers. 

SpeCimen Box Containing :ill the kinds, Is Id by Post. 
,~atentees-MACNIVEN & CAMERON, 23 to 33 Blair Stret>t, 
~dtnbur&hJ Pen Makers tQ. Her Mn~e5t)."s Govl;mme-nt Office", 
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Monday Gossip. In-violet Vendors. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-The nog n:l.Ys which :l.re now upon 
us have induced Mr Glover to close his the:1.tre for a fort

night. \Vhen he re-opens on the 15th it will be with "An-ah
na-pogue," probably the fine,t of 11 ~rr Roucic:mlt's dram:l~ . 
The! part of Shawl will be t.~kel1 by Mr Ch.lrIes Sullivall one of 
the youngest and also UHt! of th·.; deverest of our Irish com dinns. 
Mr ~uUivan's rise has been rapid. W}w it seems only the other 
day since he was playil'~ in Paisley, Cvatbridge, and other of 
our lesser" suburbs." ~ince then he has appeared with wonder
ful success at the London Adelphi, where he played COl1ll in 
succession to the f!reat Dion himself. . 

.... r "HE BAILIE learns with pride and joy that 
II the Glasgow trader is not as his wicked 

The ., Orpheu~ aux enfers" of Onenb:lch succeeds the not 
very savoury "La Marjob.ine" of Lccocq at the Gaiety this 
evening. 'Tis a. change for the better. Miss S:l.lltley is of course 
the Eurydia of the cast, while Mr Groves will appear as Jupiter. 

brother in the South, who sell ' arsenic under the 
guise of "violet powder." No; our immacu
lates merely vend plaster of Paris under that 
pretty title. N 0 -7 , arsenic kills, whereas plaster 
of Paris merely" irritates, excoriates, and pains." 
Also, arsenic costs 10S per cwt., while plaster of 
Paris only costs 2S 6d-not that that has any
thing to do with it. Oh dear no! 

Ne.. .... t week Mr John Coleman appears at Mr Bernard's Home. 
He is in Newcastle this week, where he is appearing as Rob",·, 
Laudr), and Slr Ch.lr/u Cofdstrmm ! 

Th:lt was what homely folk would term a "Kenspcckle " 
wedding which took place from "John's" on Friday. Innum
erable good wishes go with both bride and bridegroom. But 
why, oh why would the groom insist on "the governor singing" 
a song? 

They had put up ,. King Lear" in Newcastle the other week, 
with Mr Barry Sullivan in the tit!t:-rol~, when it was suddenly 
discovered that the rain and lightning box had not been sent on 
from Glasgow. A trusty ombassador was at once sent to the 
Telegraph OffiCe with the message for transmission to Glasgow 
I. Send on hail and thunder at once." I t so happened that there 
had been both hail and thunder on Tyneside in abundance for 
over a ,,"eek, and when the Telegraph clerk was handed the 
message he stared openmoathed :md :lsked whether there hadn't 
been plenty of these commodities round about of late? 

I have heard whisp~rs of an elaborate revival of "The Lady 
of the Lake" at the Theatre Roy~l early in August. 

I was one of a pleasant party who made the opening cruise of 
the "Columba JJ on Saturday. 'Tis a glorious vessel, and. 'twas 
a glorious outing. The" Columba" is lo the "Iona 't as the 
11 Iona" was to the" l\iountaineer," and as the" M ountairieer " 
was to the Clyde steamer of a score of years ago. v.,' hat crowds 
of passengers she will carry during the coming season, to be 
sure. Captain M'Ga.w will have his hands full attending to 
them, as will also 'Mr Paterson, the popular clerk, and el~e ~Ir 
Turner, to ,,·hom has been confided the task of supplying the 
creature comforts both fore and aft. 

In addition to her high rate of speed, the Colum ba is a model 
of comfort :md ele!2ance. Some of the decorations seemed to 
me capable of imp~ovement, but the ve~sel, over all, has every
thing one can de:ire in a tourist steamer. 

o Cl ; 

FAME OR NOTORIETY ?-After his enforced 
retirement, the Rev. Fergus Ferguson, of Queen's 
Park U.P. Church, is being trotted out ex
tensively and "drawing " immensely, as the 
saying is. The other Sunday he appeared in 
two different churches, Bellgrove and Mount 
Florida. His Worship is chary in speaking 
about things ecclesiastical, but to his mind the 
above looks awfully like "business" on the 
part of new or needy congregations. 

Some idiot has attempted to tnurder a police
man with a pocket~p!sto1. The silly creature 
might have known that there was nothing the 
fellow would have liked better. It takes a lot 
of that" slow murder " to kill a bobby. 

o c c 

A Sad Case. 
MR MARK STEWART informed a sym-

pathetic House of Commons the other 
evening that he had Cl suffered severely" from 
foot-and-mouth disease. Mouth-disease (scien
tifically known as cacoethes 10que1ldi) is a com
plaint not at all uncommon among Members of 
Parliament, but Mr Stewart's case appears to 
be more serious. Let us trust that the disease, 
in this complicated form, will not spread. 

o Cl C 

Self-Sacrifice. 
A GLASGOW physician last week expressed 

his hope 11 that the time is not far distant 
when the prevention of disease wiiI be looked 
upon as by far the most important function of 
the mediciner." Well," maybe !" The general 
public may come to take this view, if they do 
not already take it, but" the Fa~ulty "-hardly. 
OthelIo-otherwise "the mediciner "-is not 
likely to give up his occupation in a hurry, and 
our medicine men would scarcely accept the 
Chinese plan of taking fees as long as they keep 
us in health. 

----9Q 009Q---

STEPHEN THE MARTYR.-" It is stated that 
Mr Stephen Mason, Glasgow, will be a candi
date for the representation of Kirkcaldy Burghs 
at next election, should the electors request Itim 
to come forwa1--d." The BAILIE does not doubt 
it. Such is Steph'en's magnanimity and self
denial that he would be a candidate for all}'
where, H should the electors request him to come 
forward." But the electors, somehow, don't 
seem to see it. 

Some awfully erudite individual says (( fiasco" 
is derived from the Italian It flask." When was 
the erudite one born? The Cuddie, within his 
own experience, could tell of fi~~co after fia:co 
originating in a good stout BntIsh flask, which 
he could produce in evidence. 

. P t "H d" A Warden of the Ctnque or s- a·war en. 
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The Blatant Bobby. 

T HE g ay and festive bobby has been com
pletely on the war-path for some time past. 

He has dug up the hatchet, extinguished the 
calumet, and donned the war paint. Two of 
the fraterni ty were h aled up las t week fo r 
assault. One of the cases was particularly gross, 
and was aggravated by an attempt on the part 
of the accused to compromise the case, the poor 
fellow stating that h e "was not able to control 
himself when rou sed." It is to be fea red that he 
will be obliged to control himself for the next 
40 days. · The other case was comparatively 
trivinl, being merely one of an assault by one 
constable upon another. If our friends in blue 
choose to rival the Kilkenny cats, there can be 
no possible objection to their doing so. 

c 0 ~ 

et All Honourable Men." A T last week s meeting of the H untington 
Copper Company, Sir J ames Bain remarked 

that "Mr H untington, the vendor of the mine, 
was a member of the Canadian Parliament, and 
an honourable man." Of course. All colonial 
legislators are" Honourable" men-by courtesy, 
just as certain people are gentlemen by Act of 
Parliament. By the way, we have long known 
that" J. B. is sly-devilish sly," but perhaps he 
never did a slyer thing than at this same meet
ing. 'After carrying everything before him, and 
completely routing the chairman and his forces, 
he placidly wound up by also carrying a vote of 
thanks to the beaten and exasperated president! 
Oh, J. B., J. B.! Talk of insult to inj ury after 
that! 

De Lunatico Inquirendo. 
NATURE states that Dr Klein of Kohn has 

with his 5 Yz-inch dialyte discovered a new 
crater in the moon-Cl a great black crater form
ing a conspicuous object on the dark grey Mare 
Vaporum.~' What other can this be-a great 
black crater upon a dark grey mare-than that 
the man in the moon is a nigger and an eq ues
trian; it may be, some dark" spirit doomed for 
a certain term to ride the night? J) If Dr Klein, 
now, could only take a lunagraph by spectrum 
analysis! It might be of some" n1an you know," 
you know. 

00 = 

The Rev. Mr Balfour, a Free Church minis
ter of Edinburgh, considers that" those who keep 
Christmas-day are the deceived devotees of a 
gross superstition." The BAILIE does not intend 
to invite Mr Balfour to his next Christmas din
ner. It might hurt his feelings. 

Bothering the 'Sassenach. 

A LONDON paper expresses, not unreason
ably, its inability to fathom the meaning 

of the following clause in a resolution recently· 
moved in Parliamf"nt by Mr Alexander Mac
donald, M.P. :-" Should the powers contained 
in the above Act be insufficient to meet the 
necessities of the case, the Government ought to 
introduce a measure without delay that wil1." 
Sandy no doubt m aliciously intended this little 
enigma as a puzzle for the Sassenach, but the 
BAILIE fl atters himself that-not, he confesses, 
without cogitation-he has read the riddle. 
He is not sure, however, and will be glad to 
receive the opinions of his readers, pending 
Sandy's solution, H in our next." 

; c : 

INFRA DIG ?-Folks are asking when Coun
cillor Mathieson accepted the office of canvasser 
to the firm of "VVm. Collins & Sons. At the 
H utchesons' Hospital meeting last Thursday, he 
observed, in true professional style, that "all 
ought to peruse " a certain book which was 
cC published by the Lord Provost's firm," and the 
paper and printing of which were cc all that 
could be, desired." Mr Mathieson's new post 
may be lucrative, but is it-exactly-eh ? 

A NEW OPENING.-A local print has discov
ered a new branch of industry which it styles 
cc stock-looking." The BAILIE thought at first 
that this was a nlisprint for "stock-broking." 
But no! In the next line but one occurs the term 
"stock-lookers." A new business is a decided 
desideratum in these days of over-stocked indus
tries. Perhaps the paper in question will give 
particulars. 

L'AMENDE HONORABLE. - The BAILIE is 
glad to learn that the Lenzie Asylum whisky 
scandal turns out to be a mare's nest. Mr 
IVlaxton's statements on the subject were" not 
true," but a gross libel. There were llot 34 
bottles consunled. There were only 33. Let 
us hope that the tongue of cahl:.l1ny will rest 
after this explanation, which was given at last 
week's meeting of the Barony Parochial Board. 

]\iILITARY DESTITUTION.-A contemporary 
states, ill its Volunteer report, that on a certain 
occasion, "Lieutenant W-- and Captain 
R-- shot off their tie." No doubt the feat 
was a clever one; but is it not rather hard that 
the galiant officers should possess only one tie 
between them? Their comrades should see to 
this. 

.' 
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To Ararninta, on a Wartn June 

Evening. 
(With apologies to the shade of Dick Lovelace). 

TELL me not, sweet, 'tis n disgrace, 
'] hat from the llunnery 

Orthy soft :lTms and warm c:mbra~e-JO 
To distant chairs I fly. ' 

For a new mistress now I sigh, 
The ~001. fresh breeze, my dear; 

Ana wIth a strong desire 1 cry 
For fans, for ice, for beer. 

Yet this inconstancy is such 
That you can not deplore; 

I could not love thee, dear, so much, 
Loved I not com fort more. 

A Patriarch Indeed. 
A N even!ng contemporary. of the 26th ult. 

suppbes the following piece of extra
ordinary information :-"Across the Atlantic 
a Hundred times.-Mr Robert Paterson, who is 
an. old J ohnston drap~r, is on a visit to J ohnstone 
thls week, amongst hiS old friends. This is !vIr 
Paterson':; cC11tcJlllial trip across the Atlantic." 
Are we to understand from this announcement 
that !vIr Paterson only visits .e his old friends 11 

once every hundred years, and that he has 
already made a hundred of such visits. Perhaps 
a ] ~hn'son's dictionary might be a useful com

Tempting Specs. 
WFIAT profitable work silver-mining seems 
. to be-for some folks! It appears that 
'n 1875 £75 18s worth of ore was raised from 
the Emma Mine at a cost of £3,806 7s 3d. The 
BAILIE has half a mind to realize all his avail
able capital, and make an offer for the discarded 
Emma himself-or else build a new street in 
the suburbs! The two speculations are almost 
eq uallyffi:attractive. 

Shadow-ye 
I N spite of complaints from all sides of bad 

trade, the doctors seem to be flourishing. 
One of them, at last week's meeting of the West 
of Scotland Medical Association, gave it as his 
opinion that the opportunity of earning an 
occasional guinea was "a shadowy advantage.1! 
The Ass says that on those rare occasions when 
a guinea comes his way, he regards it as some
thing very much more substantial than a shadow 
-though, indeed, it is as fleeting as one. If the 
., yellowboys," in short, don·t "come as sha
dows," they certainly" so depart." 

000 

I SELL THEE POISON.--Romto and Ju!i(/. 

panIon to the] ohnstone correspondent. 
From H bank of violets," ., nodding violets dim, 
But !'weeter than the lids of J uno's eyes, 

••• Or Cytherea's breath," "stealing and giving odour," 
41 'CONVEY' THE WISE IT CALL."-What H Filching the good name," the violet violating 

a loft.y and beautIful thing is commercl'al That helpless babes may die, ~o knaves mny live 1-

1 
I'd whip the rascals naked through the town-

mora Ity! In the course of a cau.se ·celebre tried Then, with their" soothing powder,'-kindly dust them doW1l. 
last week, one of the counsel stated that " a con- ~ a. 
~piracy to sell a property at a price in excess of LOVELY WOMAN.-A west-end firm hath in; 
Its valu~ was a perfectly lawful conspiracy." scribed above its portals Dros 1tobi.rr1l'J1l. Now 
After thlS, the question which subsequently came had it written instead, and in plain English, 
up. "W _at is a promoter? " may be very easily "The goddesses are with us," the BAJL1E could 
:-,~swered. He is a-well, suppose we take a have at once (or twice, or at twenty times) s(eD 
hInt from Ancient Pistol, be H wise," and say the meaning, for there's never a time tbat he 
" a c~nveyer ? " passes the portals but he finds godde~ses of 

Sai~ t~e president of the Scottish Sanitary youth and beauty passing in and out, or flutter· 
ASSOCIatIon last week, "There is thus laid upon in.g o.ver piles of silks and ribbons, like butter· 
ev.,ery, jJers~n ~he. ~uty of doing. as far as lies flIes In a flower garden. 
~vlthln .thew indiVIdual capabilities," &c. Is it . . .a I 
ImpOSSIble to be sanitary and at the same time Verb. Sap.-In diplomacy never go furthe:r 
grammatical? Ben(,) than you can come creditably back. 

WHERE THERE'S A WAY THERE's A It WILL" 
-Mr WiIIiam Colquhoun of Rossdhu contri
butes frequently and largely to the Dumbarton 
!le-raId. on the subje~t of t~e. Leven bridges. Is 
It pOSSIble that he IS ambItious of earning the 

Material for the BAILIE'S "ComforterlJ
Mattie, lass. 
Matalasse. 

Material for Ladies' PuIlbacks-Hook-aback. 
An Eastern Business for Mr Gladstone-Old 

" china." 

Navarino Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, sjd per ounce. A European Benny-fit-The .successful put-
D. CAllMICHAXL, JUJ Ingram St., and 131 BudlalUln St. ting together of the ·great map puzzle. 

soubriquet of H Roads and Bridges Bill'!" 
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W"hat the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT Captain M'Call's .1 lambs" an: again 
distinguishi.ng themselves. 

. That breaking a man's collar-bone in the 
If execution of duty" is no joke. 

That Sheriff Spens knows how to deal with 
the 11 innocents." 

That a £ 5 fine could very soon be subscribed 
among the members of " ta force." 

That it is a more difficult matter to distribute 
40 days' imprisonment over a lot of even zealous 
sympathisers. 

That the" enterprise" salesmen have broken 
out in a new place. 

That they now call themselves "Waltham 
Watch auctioneers." 

That it is the" same old game." 
That their tempers are as erratic as is the 

time of their watches. 
That they occa ion ally H strike one." 
That Stipendiary Gemmel is quite up to the 

time of day when dealing with the watch men. 
That the Provost's son tried to get the better 

of the horse-dealer. 
That the horse-dealer got the better of the 

Provost's son. 
That a good horse-dealer is three-fourths a 

lawyer. 
That the horse-dealer in question has been 

very lucky in the law courts. 
That old birds are not to be caught with 

chaff. . 
That notwithstanding the dull times the po

lice lieutenants and superintendents are to have 
their salaries raised. 

That these officials are always having an ad
dition to their wages. 

That between increased police rates and the 
new road bill, Glasgow is bound to have her 
taxes extended. 

That speculators in mines have recently had 
their eyes opened. 

That the H untington meeting was as good as 
a play. . 

That the Cathcart Cemetery scandal is in 
much the same position as it was. 

That it will be a bone of contention in the 
pari~h for many a day to come. 

!hat ,the property sales in Glasgow are 
neither as ~umerous nor as exciting as they 
were some time ago. 

That somebody is "getting the baby to hold." 
That the Sanitary authorities have had their 

annual dissipation. 
That the said.authorities are mostlypolicemen. 

That bobbies can It talkee-talkee IJ just like 
their betters. 

That another big strike is threatened on the 
Clyde. 

That it is to be hoped the men will be guided 
by prudeflce and'reason. 

That the ship building returns show how slack 
the trade is already. 

That the H utcheson's Hospital patrons are 
about to undo the good work they commenced 
two years ago. . 

That F. L. Robertson is not the power in the 
land he was before the Edinburgh fiasco. 

That Glasgow is much more powerful in foot
ball than she is at cricket. 

That cricketers are laughing at the tyros who 
were sent to Edinburgh last week to do battle 
for the capital of the West. 

That the boys were handsomely defeated. 
That they deserved it. 

= 0 C 

A NE\V It \VAY" TO PAY OLD DEBTS. 
Upon the City! -Let us our roads our paths, 
Their making and their upkeep, macadami:.ing, 
Draining, IdY on the City!- 'We must b::ar all. 
o hard condition I-twin-born with greatness. 
A greatness that could free from tolls and pont:nges 
All ways and bridges in its own domain; 
.A nd. having done so, now is sought to pay 
Rent-rates fur roads some fifty miles away. 

. SOMETHING ECCLESrASTICAL.-The BAILIE 
is sorry that the Presbytery of Edinburgh should 
have rejected a proposal to abolish the practice 
of holding soirees in churches. -We in Scotland 
do not, of course, regard the church as a sacred 
building, but it is somewhat unseemly to hold 
an uproarious tea-party in it, nevertheless. The 
same objection extends to noisy political meet
ings . . His Worship would like to see the subject 
brought up again by an influential person, who 
could carry his proposal, and remove this scandal 
from Scotland. ' 

A local paper, which loftily warns its readers 
against accepting" prophecies and gossjp from 
behind the scenes" of the Congress, is quite as 
prophetic and gossiping in another column as 
any of its neighbours. The BAILIE would beg 
to suggest. with all possible re!'pect, that sauce 
for the goose is equally applicable to the gander. 

. SEW~NG MJ~ClIINl:: S.- The Howe .Machine C? (Li!lliled) sup
ply tht!lr machmt:s to respectable:: parties to bt! paId by mstalments 
at 2:5. 6d. wee~ly, Ss. fortnightly, or 10S. monthly, to suit pur
chasers. Their machine is mvalunble in the household, and will 
p:ly for itself in n very few months by the money it will S:lve ill 
doing the sewing work of :lny f:t m ily. Agents wanted. Price. 
from £4 4S.-Apply 60 :Bucharuul Street, Glas,ow. 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS ; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F TU R K ISH T 0 \V E L S, & C, AT 

THE C ALE DON I .A N H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Op'!ning Sale, have been enabled to visit and re-vi~it the Marke ts, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich :md High Cb.s3 Goods at merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fatt may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive List of Barbains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their CllStomers, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS· 
TUMES anuJACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, C HlUSTY'S TURKISH 
TOWELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and wonld suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sanguine expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. 

Sale Commences To-Day rmd /olltrcJJing J¥((k. 
For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

e 0 J? L .A ~ J:) & L -y- :EJ, 
CA L E .D 0 N I AN H 0 USE. 

(J 

FORSYTH'S, 5 AND 7 RENFIELD ST. 

DA VIS ON'S 

OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPAltXLING AND DnLICIOUS B1tVll:RAGE FOn. "ALL THE 
YltAlt ROUND;" WA.P..M., GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

AJ supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 1'11: A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CImMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

F OR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
l\"ERVOuSXESS, &c. 

St:mufJ pre-eminent for Purity nnu Strength, 
a~d is recommended by the Faculty. 

~)1<.1 by Chemist:; nnu. Wino l\Ierch:mts. 

6 0 HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M'LI!AN. 96 M I'l'CHltL L ~·.nu>;rr. 

F 9 

SOL D El V E R Y W HER E. 

HEN R Y T H 0 rtI S 0 I~ & CO.' S 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLR AGltNT FOR SCOTLAN D~ 

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW . O PEN. . 

Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 
Wines and Ales not to be surpassed' 

Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons nnd upwardi. 

LARGE VARIETY. CHOICE SHADES. 

5 & 7 EENFIELD ST .. 

---"" - _ . ~ --
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GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

the "coo" in the well-known story about GEORGE 
STEPHENSON and the steam-engine, it is "verra 
bad for the" bill. The annual discussions on 
this threadbare subject would attract f.u less at
tention than they do, but for the fact that Sir 
WILFRIDnowoccupies much the same position in 
the political world that r,/Ir TOOLE dces in the 

CHEAP ISSUE. theatrical. Just as people flock to see TOOLE 
DAY SAT THE C 0 A S T, even in the weakest possible pieces, purely for 

By HUGH MACDONALD. his own sake, so do they read Sir 'VILFRID'S 
Now on Sale at 

L IN D SAY'S, 102 QUE ENS T RE E T. speeches, even when devoted to the support of 
Price One Shilling and ixpence. _ _ _ the Permissive chimei-;i. But there is a wide 

T H E C o M I N 
FOR GLASGOW. 

G M A N difference between lauphinQ" at the Baronet's 
clever J oe-Millerisms, a~d taking his distorted 
view of men and things. No amount of Hvely 
badinage can blind the public to the fact that 
the principle of the Permissive Bill is equally 
opposed to justice and to human nature. · Nine
teenth-century Br~tons are as likely to rekindle 

THE 

COL 0 § S ]ill U lW, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

W ALTER WILSON & C 0., ;~~ ~~:~ ~~ei;~~~~~i~l: a:~~e t~t:k~~~~~~:~ke:f 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, WARE, 

HOUSEMEN, MILLINERS, &c. badgering them in Presbyteries and Assemblies, 
as to deprive one portion of the community of 

TRUTH OR FICTION! 
W.e conscientiously and solemnly believe that our statements the privilege of buying intoxicating drinks be-

re~atlDg to the difference in price charged for our Goods and the cause another portion does not wish to buy any. 
price charged all over this City to be honest in every respect and It is evident that the same reasoning could as 
truthful. 

From careful observation, attention, and full investigation, we justly be applied to tobacco, to latch-keys, to 
have not the slightest hesitation in saying that nowhere in this peppermint drops, to German bands, to card
country is such value to be found as our FELT HAT~ at Ss 9d playing, to street preachine-, to railway travel-
:md 7s. Same Goods sold regularly every day in Town from ..... 
8s 6d to I2S 6d. ling; and any of these things rendered illegal 

We would urge on those Gentlemen who have not yet favoured by the two-thirds vote of parishioners. Nay, it 
us with a trial to do so, if only for the sake of experiment, feel- . 'bl th t th b d th 
iog satisfied that the observant purchaser will bear us out in our IS POSSI e a ere n1ay e some rou y 
assertion that we really sell our Hats at Wholesale Prices. localities where the water-drinkers are in such a 
fHE VERY LATEST SHAPES. . decided minori~y that the use~ofd that innocent 

THE BEST GOODS. element itself as a .beverage m!ght be prohibited 
THE LOWEST PRICES. under heavy penalties. It is much to be feared 

EXTRACTS FROM THE GLASGOW PRESS. that the Permissive Bill will not be inscribed in 
., The Largest and Finest Hat Establishment out of London." the Statute Book till the arrival of the mil
., H~re ~re to be found Hats in super-abundance for both 

sexes, m SIzes anel Styles suitable for every age." lenium renders it unnecessary. After all, there 

T 
WALTER WILSON & CO., is truth in the proverb that "there's never an ill 

H E COL 0 S S E U but there micht be a \':a ur." While the bill is 
70 JAMAICA STREET. M, in the hands of Sir VVILFRID, a genial and 

==================================::::"~ hos pi ta ble glow surrou nds it \Vh ich even cold 
'T r-·r I M 4J fl T JL T L' water cannot extinguish. If it were under the 

JI 1 'I~ Jt)/f.1.) .Jr. . ~~4 'a charge of that bumptious bore" Sir GEORGE 
) J CAMPBELL, who, having- 'weio·hed the matter in 

r..;tEDNESDA Ye JULY Srd, 1878. his judicial n1ind, ann~unce; to an expectant 

THE.House of Comm~ns is perhaps not the 
_ WIsest ,or most admu.able legislative body 

which t,he mtnd. of man :an conceive, but at all 
. eV,ents It has brIef occaSIOnal spasms of deliber
at~ve c?mmon-sens~.. One of these fits always 
~elzes It whenever SIr WILFRID .LA WSON'S Per
missive Bill is introduced, and consequently, like 

universe that the good in the bill overbalances 
the evil, or of the self-complaisant pamphleteer, 
l\1r ED\VARD JENKINS, who puts beer-drinking 
in the same criminal category with forgery and 
murder, and objects permissively to them all, 
the prospect would be gloomy indeed. For 
what we have been spared may we be truly 
thankful! 

------- _ .... -
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A Nuisance frae A ebet'deen. 

T HE BAILIE would be gl ad (-lnd so. doubt
Jes~, would E ast Aberdeenshirt') of a dis

solution of P d.rliament, if only for the sake of 
getting rid of that unmitigated nuisance, Sir 
Alexander Gordon. Having got into the House 
under false pretences, this gentleman has ever 
since set himself, in his feeble way, to thwart 
useful legislation, to promote idiotic measures , 
and to hara!'s the Government he promised to 
support. His latest feat is to sUP90rt that 
precious abortion, the Permissive Bill. "If the 
inhabitants," argues Sir Alexander, with pro
found sagacity, U wish that there should not be 
a public-house, surely it is hard that it should 
be forced upon them." Let him keep his mind 
easy on that point. If a public-house is not 
wanted in any district, the publican will very soon 
discover the fact, and shut up, Permissive Bill 
or -no Permissive BilL As for Sir Alexander's 
compliments· to the Canadian Legislature, at 
the expense of ours, on the absence therein of 
" the brewing interest," the Canadian press the 
other day told a very difft!rent tale. Yes; Sir 
Alexander Gordon, as a legislator, is decidedly 
a mistake. 

lts R a ison d'Etre. 

l ' HAT distinguished institution the Royal 
C a led oni a n As)! lurn has hitherto been re

gard ed as one for the encouragement of annual 
gorm andi sing and .. na ti onal" high·falutin, but 
it has been left to the Duke of Richmond and 
GOt-don to discover th a t it is more-far more
tha n that. His Grace h as-no doubt after long 
and patient research-elicited the fact that 
C' there are two weE- known persons who have 
owed their success in life to their connection with 
the institution." And who are they? Draw a 
long breath, and don't be frighten ed when you 
are told that they are no meaner personages 
thrln the PI PERS to the P rince of Wales and the 
Duke of R. and G. himself!!! No wonder thi.i 
announcement, when made at the recent dinner 
of the Corporation, drew down thunders of 
applause, and no doubt the subscriptions im
mediately flowed in t en times faster t~an b.tfore. 
Encouraged by this success, next year s ch;mman 
may-who knows ?-discover that, say, the Duke 
of Argyll's second housemaid" owes her success 
in life" to this splendid-this incomparab!e 
institution. 

~ c 0 

.. t Overloading the Camel. 
SAVE US FROM: OUR FRIENDS !-Some folks l' C 

T HE proceedings of the Gla '~ow Po Ice om· 
have a very pretty turn for paying left-handed mittee last week were chiefly devoted to 
compliments, and of these Colonel Walker of raising salaries all round , in the most delight. 
Crawfordton i..s one. Speaking at Dumfries the fully liberal and reckless manner. The super· 
other day in a manner intended to be highly intendents and lieutenants of police are a)l. to 
laudatory of the Government in general and its have additions to their wages-in recognition. 
head in particular, that gallant candidate for of course, of the generally satisfact?ry m~nner 
Parliamentary honours observed that a general in which they have discharged their dut~es. ci 
election might come on us "like a thief in the late-and the ratepayers are promised a Similar 
night." O'Connell's famous genealogy of the onslaught on their pockets next year. .Then, 
Premier was not more cruel than this. the Committee also have it in contemplatIOn to) 

THE STIPENDIARY AGAIN.-Mr Stipendiary raise the pay of the Chief Constable and oth~ 
Gemmel has inflicted - another fearful outrage officials. All very nice, no doubt. The BAIlli 
on the feelings of the community. He has can only admire the determination of the Com: 
actually fined a policeman three guineas for mittee that their officials, at an events, shall no. 
assault I The BAILIE trusts to hear of a sub- suffc!r from the present depression of trade, ad 
scription, headed by the Lord Provost-whose the meek endurance of that patient animal, the 
deep admiration of our noble police force is well Public: There is, however, such a thing as "tl:~ 
known-being got up for this victim to magis- last straw." 
terial tyranny, and of steps being taken for the 10: 

prosecution of the tyrant. A BAD BEGINNING.-A young man has beel 
"~Eagle for the Aquarium,''' read Asinus at sent to prison for stealing a book fro~ th: 

the top of an advertisement, "Hech, but that's Mitchell Library . . The BAILIE, ev~r ch~f1~ab .. ~: 
a queer pl2.ce for a~ eagle I" H is feelings were is willing to assume that the youth s o~Jec ~~~ 
relieved when he discovered that the announce- the extremely laudable one of w~e lOt 'j 

merely referred to steamboat communication singular collection-but he need not aye Cgll 

with Rothesay. 1 by walking off with a copy of Byron. 
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t\ Gush" and Grammar. 

WE have just got through the 11 breaking up 
for the holidays " season in the schools 

and academies of our beloved country, and, as 
usual, the newspaper notices of the ,same have 
here and there-in the countrydistrkts especially 
-been gushingly encomiastic, if not equally 
judicious and able. This is how a local reporter 
goes at the examination of the Stirling High 
School. "The day to which every pupil who 
ever was, or who ever w ill be, in the High School 
looks forward with delight is the exhibition day; 
for on that eventful morn, arranged in holiday 
attire, he repairs with light footsteps to halls 

. which have been for ten months a weariness to 
the flesh:' Not bad that "for high "-and be
hold how good and pleasant a thing- it must be, 
for five-sixths of the year, to be a Stirling High 
School boy. Proceeding- to business, the reporter 
notes, i1lter alia, that "-the specimens of orna
mental writing and penmanship in the com
mercial department were beautiful, and, as years 
pass by, these seems (sic) to be attaining even 
greater . etfici~1/cy ; " and that "the modern 
languages department, and the classical was 
(sic) examined orally, &c." Incidentally the 
writer takes care-but carelessly as it were-to 
let us know that he was H walking through the 
halls of his alma mater "-which is not perhaps 
the greatest kindness he could have shown 
towards the latter. The BAILIE can believe 
that on another occasion the "gentle mother " 
would be quite willing that he should omit 
reference to the relationship, or, as Charley 
Groves used to enjoin in the Gaiety pantomime 
last year-CC keep it dark !" 

••• 
THE LETTER H. 

(Scene-Cad's Coffee-House.) 
Cad-Summat to eat; I'll take a nice-
Lad-To take to heat-nought like an ice. .. , 
In their defe?ce in tli~ action raised against 

them by the polIceman M Ewen, the Magistrates 
speak of lieutenants of police -being" off duty 
from ill-health or other causes." Is it being 
over-curious to inquire what are the le other 
causes" which occasionally unfit Tonalt for his 
arduous and delicate duties? 

The Triumph of "Order"-At the Union 
Bank-the present Corinthian over the past 
Doric. 

The CityJo the Countie~-Keep you up your 
roads, and we'll keep up ours. Nothing fairer. 

Bays from the Bays. 
(Brodick, Lamlas~1 and 'VVhiting). 

T HE arrangements for the passenger traffic 
on the Ardrossan route to Arran are as 

near perfection as possible. (See Herald of a 
week ago). 

This was proved to be correct by the new 
steamer "Brodick Castle" the other Monday 
morning. 

Active preparations are being made for a first
class accident with every prospect of success. 

The largest portion of the business done at 
Brodick fair is done at the Hotel. 

Drinks are a safe stock in tr~de. 
The subscription for the orga~ for Lamlash 

Parish Church is a success. 
The architect of the church will al~o design 

the organ. 
It is designed to be a ba1'rel one. 
It will go well with water. 
The Whiting Bay visitors will require to sing 

another season to finish the pier. 
The cond uctor of the concerts has not yet 

been selected. 
At the opening concert, as a reward for the 

labour they have bestowed on the pier, the ferry
men will be formally presen ted with" tippence.' . 

,J ••• 
A "Warning. 

A HAPLESS young Cornishwoman has been 
sentenced to 14 days' ha:l"d labour" for 

being without visible means of subsistence." It 
strikes the BAILIE that if this precedent were 
followed in Glasgow, Buchanan Street would be 
de'prived of some of its brightest ornaments. 
He could point out a good many lzabitues of 
that pleasant thoroughfare whose only" visible 
means of subsistence" seem to be lounging from 
the Arcade to North Exchange Place and back 
again, chewing toothpicks, and varying the per
formance by consuming frequent" nips." They . 
are, it is true, vaguely su pposed to "do something 
'on commission," or to be "in the iron trade," but 
mortal eye has never seen them transacting any 
business. Perhaps this warning from Cornwall 
will stir them up. 

I •• 

WORDY.-A local Conservative print heads 
one of its leaders "A Word in Season," and then 
lucubrates through two long columns! Talk of 
the parson's" one final word" after that! 

The sporting correspondent of a contempo
rary talks of "the colt, by J ove," whereupon 
J ones inquires, "What colt 1 by J ove 1" 

'f 
.. 
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IN Mr Craibe Angus's gallery there is at present a beautiful 
Corot. Experienced judges of that great artist's work de

clue it to be one of the finest they have seen. It is a poem
an idyll-full of exquisite tenderne~s and grace. 

I also saw-there two water colours of Edinburgh scenes hy 
Mr Lockhart, one of the best painters in Scotland. They repre
sent the interior of St. Giles, and the Advocates' Close-a bit of 
old Edinburgh-:l.ud are destined for reproduction in the Port
folio. These water colours have all the masterly strength and 
delicacy, ill both handling and colour, that characterise Mr 
Lockhatt's work. The series of Edinburgh views which has 
been begun in the Porifoli, promises well, and the accompanying 
nrticles written by Mr Stevenson are delightful. 

Mr Angus's collection includes many fine specimens of M. 
Maxis, J. Maris, Bosboom, Artz, and other great Continental 
artists. He has also water colours by Lessore, picturesque bits 
of street and rural scenery, which ought to attract the attention 
of all true lovers of art. They are charming in their mingled 
streogth and refinement. 

The summer number of the Graphic is what our commercial 
friends call "good value." The illustrations are spirited and 
graceful. About some of them there is a strong feeling of 
Boughton. 

The Glasgow Architects' annual outing came off last Thurs
day, and a glorious day they had of it. They went to Dumfries, 
and from there, accomp:mied by some of their south country
brethren, on to old Caerlaverock Castle. The weather on Thurs
day, as you m:ly remember, was almost intolerably warm, but a 
frknd of mine, who came across the party in their travels, de
clares that the heat had not in one jot :l.bated the natural jollity 
possessed by the members of the Insticute. They enjoyed them
selves thoroughly. The respected president, Mr Burnet, acted 
as Lther to the comp:my, whic.h included many other of your 
good friends, such as Messrs Campbell Douglas, Sellars, Skir
ving, Honeym:m, &c. 

The Fme Art Loan Exhibition is now, as it so well deserves 
to be, an established success. It is to remain open until. the end 
of August, and if th: holiday-makers during Fair week do not 
visit It they will do a double wrong-to the Infirmary and to 
themselves. The people of Scotland had never before such an 
opportunity of makillg themselves familiar with some of the best 
works of our be:;t painters. The vis tors last week numbered 
6,856, and since the opening, 37,025. 

Mr Da .... id Murra)" who is still sojourning in the IOuter 
Hebrides, was at St. Kilda a fortnight ago, and succeeded in 
getting several views of this lonely Atlantic islet. 

There's quite a bevy of Glasgow painters at Tarbert on Loch 
Fyne. Me~srs M'Gbshan, Tom Donald, and Andrc:w Black 
are of the number. 

Mr Peter Buchanan returned from Dunure last week, and Mr 
John Miller goes thither to-morrow. 

Among the other artists at present in Ayrshire is Mr Joseph 
lIendecsoD, who is occupying his old quarters at "The Maidens." 

1 understnnd that M(:~sers J oseph Sharp and J. G. Hay are 
also in "Kyle;" their address is Lnngdale-foot. 

illlr D:lVidson and Mr John D. Tllylor have betaken themselves 
to far Buckh:lVen, in Fileshire. 

The Univtrsity /l1aga=ilt~ for July-our old friend the Dub/in 
UlIivenity-contJ..ins an admirable photograph ~d an apprecia
tive notice -of Mr E. J. Poynter, R.A., who was the Slade 
master in University College from 1870 to 1876. R. 

••• 
A mare for sale is oddly advertised as "the 

property of Messrs the Glasgow Corporation 
Gas." Perhaps the "Messrs " means that the 
word "Gas" is used as a collective noun, satiri
cally descriptive of the City wisdom in Municipal 
Parliament assembled .. 

Pestilent Precoci-ty. -

AN Elgin schoolboy has just come off second 
best in an action which he brought against 

his teacher for "assault:' It ,is a pity that the 
Sheriff did not couple his decision with a sug
gestion that the litigious brat should be further 
" assaulted" with a stout birch-rod. Such cases 
as this are by no means uncommon, and, if some 
remedy be not adopted, we shall have infants 
suing their instructors for libel or breach-of
promise, according to their sex and treatment. 

o 0 ~ 

Young Sparkler says that during this blazing 
weather it is a meritorious action to endeavour 
to create a slight coolness among one's friends. 

The Colossus of Roads-Sanct Mungo, if he 
has to pay for them. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE.-HALF-YEARLY 
SUBSCRIPTION BOOK for Enrolling New Memben 

is now OPEN. Town Members, 30s; Country, 20S. ~o Ballvt 
necessary. BY ORDER. 

T H E G A I E -T Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ..... _ ...... Mr CHARLES B~BliAiD. 

Last \Veek of 
MIS S KA TE SANTLEY 

and her celebrated 
LONDON OPERA-BOUFFE COMPANY, 

From the Royalty Theatre, London. 
Prices from 6d to Ss. 

Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

GREAT 

FINE ART LOAN 

E X H I BIT ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 6 }>.M.-ONE SHILLING. 

6 P. M. till 9 30 P. M.- SIXPENCE. 

Tickets for Evening Admission, in Sheets, I1t Reduced RateJ, 
to 'be had at 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

GLASGOW AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
COMPETITION OF COMBINED REAPERS AND 

- MOWERS AND HORSE -RAKES. 
The MO\VING TRIAL of the COMBINED REAPING 

and MOWING MACHINES and the TRIAL of HORSE 
RAKES will take place on the Farm of Blackbyres, B:mhe;:.d, 
occupied by Mr William Bowie, upon Thursday, the 4tho'~ilct 
July. Machines must be on the ground not later than 9 , 
and ready to start at 10 o'clock. . . . ... 

The Farm of Blackbyres is sItuated wIthm a few mmutes 
walk of Barrhead Railwa.y Stat~ARK MARSHALL, Secy. 

145 St. Vincent Street, GI:lsgow, 
26th June, 1878• 



WHEELER & cO.'S 

BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever 
Introduced. 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

S T RE E T, 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE CfTII/10t now be had at 
our old premises, fcom which we have R£<':MQVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CAN T R ELL . & C 0 C H RAN E, 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT. &c., 

MANUF ACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

Withiu Auction H alls, 61 Renfield Street, on Friday, 5th July. 
Extensive Sale of 

BRUSH MANUFACTURER'S STOCK 
(Removed for convenience of Sale), 

Consisting of 
Large Quantity of Scrubbers, Flat, and R. B. Shoe Brushes, 

Sashed Paint, Tools, Ground Paint Brushes, 7 cwt. Hair, 
Hearth Brushes, Bro::>m and Hearth Heads, Broom Handles, 

Porcupine, Dutch, Navy Hard, Square, Winged, and 
English Oval Grate Brushes, Pitched White-\vash Brushes, 
Spoke and Jamb Brushes, Plate Brushes, Crumb Brushes, 

Horse Body and Army Horse Brushes, Whisk, Dandy Brushes, 
Shoe Brushes (drawn only), Water Brushes, 

Girth Web, Copper and Steel Wire, Galvanised Pails, 
\Vash-up Basins, Die Stamp, Glue, Nail Extractor, &c., &c. 

. By AUCTION. 
(Belonging to the Sequestrated Estate of H. K. Gilmour,' Brush 
_ Manufacturer, and Sold by order of Peter N'Nicoll, Esq., 

Accountant, Trustee.) 
P BURN, SON & CO. beg to intimate that 

. •. theX have. received instructions to Sell the above stock 
wlthm their AuctlOn Hal~s, 61 Renfield Street, on Friday, 5th Jul '. 

On View Day before Sale. } 
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. 

Messrs GIRDWOOD & M'NrcoLL, Accountants 
28 Bath Street. ' 

P. BURN, SON, & CO., Auctioneers. 
61 Renfield Street, 26th June, 1878. 

TO TOURISTS AND COASTERS. 
PUBLIC SALE OF . 

TRAVELLING REQUISITES 
Portmanteaus, Travelling Bags , 

Sticks, &c. ' 
R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 

above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms 
on Tuesday, 9th July. at Twelve o'clock. ' 

On View on Morning of Salt. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Thursday 4th July 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS, 
Principally of an artistic character, removed from vari?us Lodg

ings (in order to be Catalogued and advantageously displayed); 
Sold during the Term, 

CO)1PRISING t;;.ill 
Superb Dinner Service, r;' . -. ,I 

China Vases and Ornaments, Parian Figures, Marble Vases, ':1 
Rare Old I.ine Engravings, ==:.:: 

A Few Oil Paintings, Inlaid Marble Table, Electra-Plate . u 
Napery, &c. 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms on 

Th'ursday, 4th July, at 12 o'clock. 
On View, with Catalogues on M.orning of Sale. 

Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 1st July, 18i8. 

GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW, 

(OFF BUCHAl'lAN STREET). 

BROWN & LOWDEN, 
A U C T ION E E RSA N D V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c., 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a sufficient guarantee for the efficient 
managem~nt of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

\Vithin the Gordon Street Gallery and S3.le-Rooms, 14 Gordon 
Street, on Tuesday, 9th July, 

PU BLIC SALE OF 
VALUABLE OLD ANTIQUE CHINA, • 

OLD JAPAN, SEVRES, DRESDEN, & OLD CHELSEA PORCELAIN, 
!{ARE OLD LINE ENG RAVINGS. El CHINGS, 

DRAWINGS, &c., 
OIL PAINTINGS by Old Masters, . 

BRONZES, COINS, and other Items of equal interest. 

BROWN & LOWDEN beg to announce that 
their usual_Monthly Sale of above will take place on Tues~ 

day, 9th July. 
Nof~.-Col1ectors by favouring Messrs Brown & Lowdcn with 

their names and addresses will have Catalogues regularly for
warded to them. 

Small' Parcels of Books, Prints, and other Works of Art are 
brought forward in these sale~, and receive our best attention. 

Gordon Street Gallery and Sale-Rooms, 
. Glasgow, 29th June, 1878. 

GREAT VARIETY OF 

VIEWS OF SCOTTISH SCENERY. 
A. F. 5 H A .R P &: CO. 
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~.:: NE:ES~P~it~Li~D1~E ~~_I STAFFORPs~~M~~C~ SfR~fT~A 
~ ~.- GREAT RKDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THK TERM TRADE. 

HALL, 

GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND OBAN, 
Via \VEMYSS BAY and KYLE" OF BUTR, 

Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF TH E ISLES, 
From Wcmyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.~i. 

Via GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, 
Per Splendid "'aloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Ste:lmer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from 
Bn~e Street at 7-35 A.M.; also per Stc:amer CARl<.ICK 
CASTLE at 10-45 A. :'If., to Blairmore; or Steamer S U L TAN A 
at 10-45 A.~I., to Dunoon, Tlain from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A.M. 

For fuU Particulars as to SteJ.mers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Hills, to be had on board Steamers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M_ T. CLAKK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 
THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 

Columba, Iona, Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 

CAULFIKLD & Co. beg to call the special attention of Partie3 
Furnishing at this Season to their Large and Wel1-~ell'cted Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh, and 
consists of the N ewe:;t Designs for the Season, by the most emi. 
nent Manufacturers of the day, and which, owing to the depressed 
state of trade in the Potteries and on the Continent, they have 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Tea Sets . China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets, 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. 

Bohemian Glass V dses, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pots, 
&c , Suita'ble for Marriage Presents. 

Flint Glass Flower ~tands, Decanters, Water Sets, Caraffe.::, 
Finger Glasses, Wine Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Variety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents .{or the Silicated Carbon Filter. 

eAU L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSlIIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 

Just Published, Price IS, by post IS 2!d, 
Clydesdale, Queen of C 
Staffa, the Lake, 

R AIGCLUTH 
A TALE OF OLD GLASGOW 

A· J 

Islay, _ Gondolier, 
Glencoe, ~:::.;,~,~~ ~-. Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochawc, LOCllic1, Loctl.llc::t::t, "'yguct., .t'iuver, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-William, 
nVt!rness, St.affa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
;rurloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
Its an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
le Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
. slands of Staff.!. and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 

on application to the Pcoprietors, DA VID HUTCHESON & 
CO., II9 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Iona Sails Daily at 7 
:Lm., and conveys Passengers as above.) 

---~-----------------
CORRY & CO:S iERATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876. 

To be had at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T RE E T, G L AS GO W, 
AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

OUR PRICES THIS SEASON FOR 
GENTLEMEN'S FELT HATS 

ARE 
~6d fu~d &6d 

.1036d I2S 6d 15S 6d 
BETTER VA,J.UE NOWHERE. 

The Newest Styles in Hard and Soft Makes, and these we 
guarantee to keep their Original Form, an:l stand Fast in the 
Colour. Any Size. however Large or ~ma11, can be fitted. 
SPECIAL ' :,MART SHAPES for YOUNG MEN, LADS, 

and BOYS' WEAR. 
MOURNING ORDERS EXECUT~D A.T ONCE. 

M I LLAR'S, 
FAMILY HAT WARI!.HOUSE, 

~stablished 50 Years. 

AND THE 
WEST OF SCOTLAND, 

DY THE AUTHOR OF 
"THE BEGGAR'S BENISON." 

Although sold at a shilling, "Craigclutha" contains the same 
quantity of reading as an ordinary three volume novel. 

Glasgow-WILLIAM LOVE. 
Edinburgh-JOHN MENZIES & Co • 

T HORNTON, 
CURRlE, & CO., 

THE 11 STANLEY " KNAPSACK. 

Manufacturers of Tm: 

'~~~~I~~iimll~~ NEW SCOTCH TWEED t: WATERPROOFS, 
In EveryVarietyofCo!ol r 

~1~m:~~iS.:Sm and Style, 

43, 45, 47, 
JAMAICA STREKl'. 

(Wholesale Department, 
9 Hanover Street). 

A HINT TO THE OVER-CORPULENT.-
Use WALKER'S ANTI-CORPULENT DISCUlTS, 

and get genteel once more. They are very palatable, entil~l -
safe, and have been used successfully in reducing and checkirtz 
. the overgrowth of surplus fat. Sold in ~ins at 45, 6s, and 75 601, 
which can be had from Grocers or Chemists, or from the Maker-

JOHN WALKER, 
MANUFACTURER OF BISCUITS TO THE QUEEN, 

GLASGOW. 

Special instructions regarding Dietary enclosed in each Tin. 

BROWNJS ROYAL MUSIC HALL, 

THE COOLEST HALL IN THE CITY. 

The Great Gerrctti Mau~r1y, Brothers Lando~, Nul:, 
and Martin, the Tabras, and a Powerful Company. 



NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H. & ·P. NI'NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

MISES,21 and 23 RE N F IF. L n S T RE ET, and 
hnve AdJed to their Busine saG NTLEt\J EN'S HAT DE
P.-\RTMENT, which call s for .~ ecial Attention. All the 
Leading ::'hapes at Modc::rate Pric 5 kept in 5 t ck. 

EVERY ARTICLE REQUIf,ED IN THE GAMES OF 
CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPE CTION INVITED. 

THE T R I U M P H 0 FOR D E R. By 
ERNEST PIlI-lIO. Proh ibited in France. On Vie w 

Daily, from 9 a .m. till 10 p.m. Admi sion, 6d.-R U 1 HER
FORO'S GAl LERIES, 127 S311chi- hal l St. 

RUT HER FOR 0 B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

5 SAUCHIEHALL 'TREET, GLASGO\V. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\ <'irehouse 
and Show-rooms. 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the la rgest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be h ad Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City fOf 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish Quality Guaranteed. 

G E.. :ill: W IF X lE: x.. D a "E A :la C :!Er. 

TB .. QUEEN'S I A UNnFESS SAYS THIS IS 'l'HIl FINES"] 
ST ARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW 'WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Pt!DDY Stamps, 

From J. Williams, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberde->...n A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
CONTItNTS 

I, Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
a. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus as a Remedy (or Melancholia, loss oK Nerve 

Power, Depression. nnd feeble digestion. 
"r'h .. rnt'1l T ~T" "P .. c:tn .... ~~' "I-f_ol·\. ... .,,1 <::.-. .. .,ot'h. 

KUYAL l{.E. ~ TAU k A l\l T, 
70 ANa 12 'VEST NILE STREET. 

r. WTT <::()N ~ <::()N . 'PTon";ptOT<; . 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

CO .• 14 Royal Exchaug-e Squ~re. 

IS 
pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
o 141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Ar.;D 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picture Frame and Room Mouldings. 

ROTHESAY 

B ~is ~.ab~shm~t is~tu~d i~ frOn~o{ ~e ~er,Ewh~; 
steamers arrive and d~part almo~t every haif-hour, and affords 
magn ificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona" or the" Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the \,\,Testern Cnast of ScotJ?.nd.-CHARL'ES \VILSON, Proprietor. 

]rHE BRIDGE HOTEL 
1 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House. adjoining the Waverley Station. 
,nd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tion tor Commercial Gentlemp.n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex. 
:ensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
Ilished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
'lined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Break!asts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
;;ed-room, 2j ; Attendauce, If per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

lAMES M'G:REGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

THE CAMBRIDGE RESTAURANT, 
4 CARLTON COU 1,,'1', 

Opposite Bridge Street Railway Station. 

Hot Luncheons and Dinners from 12 noon. 
First-Class Smoking and Reading Room. Wines, Spirits, and 

Malt Llquors. 
Breakfasts, Teas, and Suppers. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips- bought at PAPER 

MILL STURE, 98 MAXWELL ~TRE~T. 

ADVERTISEMENToS receivt:d for all Papers, by A. F. 
SHARP & CO .• 14 Royal Excb:lIlge SQu:l, te. 

ISLAY 
w. & J. 

JB[ I S K --r Cl 

M UT T ER, 
B 0 VV M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 

COUNTING-HousE. 4-I ANN ST ... ~EET. CIT Y, GLASGO W. 

'Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
In order to insure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOCK of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution of Prutnership, 

SWAN & PENTLAND have still further REDUCED the PRICES. . _ . 
Rarely does such an opportunity occur whereby good sound instruments can be procured at such a r~ducbon In. Pnce. . 
Instruments Purchased at this Sale must be paid Cash, as the Prices at which they will be offered will not admit of Credit, 

SWAN & P EN'T LAND, GLASGO W .. 
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The Trongate Clothing Company are now showing 

a ·large variety of Tweed Suits rnnde from pure 

Scotch Tweed, which will be found most suitable for 

A TRIP TO 

~
. 

,. tl -" .. -, ,, . I 

The Price, Ready-Made or to Order,' is 

OT 
TRONGATE. 

+ 
\~ .. " 

-=~==~~~~~~~--~--~~ 
GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNllO at his General Printing Office, 81 Vir~a Street; and Published for the Proprietor"! 
. by A. F, SHAap Bc Co. (who will Rc«ive Advertisementa for the BAlLIK), 14 Royal Exchanie Squar~. 
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Reg1stere'cffo'~ Transmlsolon Abroad. 

~'MY CONSCUENCE ~ iJ 

No, 299. Glasgow, Wednesday, JUly Loth, z8780 Przce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 299. 

T HE BAILIE had invested a shilling of the 
current coin of the realm in the purchase 

of" Craigclutha, a Tale of Old Glasgow and the 
West of Scotland." by an old and respected 
fellow-citizen and friend, to wit, GEORGE MILLS, 
the ingenious author of U The Beggar's Benison;" 
and having breakfasted comfortably enough, he 
had just commenced its perusal, and was getting 
interested in the story, when the abrupt entrance 
of Mattie caused him reluctantly to lay down 
the volume. "I see, BAILIE," q uoth the garru
lous but faithful domestic, "that yer no yerse1' . 
this mornin'. Is't yer disgeestshun that's 
fa:)hin' ye? or what's the maiter 1 Ye're clearly 
oot 0' sorts, BAILIE. Ye've smashed the delf 
saip-box that'll be difficwultto match wi'the ither 
lilac ware in yer bedroom; ye've haggled yer 
chin an' made a bonnie fricht 0' yersel' ; an' ye've 
left mair than the hallf 0' the gran' Glaisca 
magistrate I prepared to taste yer rnooth a wee 
aifter yer last nicht's spree! I raither think it's 
the roast sookin' pig, wi' its rich stuffin', whilk 
ye said ye liket sae weel at the airtist's 
goudieau!l1ous that has put ye aff yer angls. 

.Ma certie! BAILIE, ye maun tak' a stave oot 
· 0' yer coag whan ye gang again to a birth-day 
denner, or ony ither denner in the parish 0' 

Shettleston." " Nonsense, nonsense, Mattte! 
You forget that BarIanark is in Shettleston. 
How often have I dined there with the minister 

. of the parish, the Catholic priest, and other 
God-fearing men? and came I not always home 
Mattie, invigorated and corroborated by th~ 
delectable hotch-potch, or it might be, the in
comparable cockie-l~ekie, with which the laird, 
one of the most genial of men, delighteth to in
troduce, as Dr J ohnson would have said his 
'lettered hospitality' ? But alarm not you~self. 

VOLt XII. ' 

Mattie, on my account, I assure you I'm all 
right; and as for the creat~re comforts a~ the 
anniversary spread, to whIch you sneenngly 
refer, they were such, in variety, quality, an~ 
culinary preparation, as to tempt and compel 'dI
gestion to wait on appetite.' Besides, Mattie, our 
host is no a chicken. He knows what he's about. 
It was his forty-ninth birth-day; and the gentle
men he had summoned to his aid on the occa
sion were men of brains-and you respect brains, 
my maid-of-all-work! else, you know, you 
wouldn't be where you are!" "Gude save us, 
BAILIE! wha were they ava? " "They were 
artists, Mattie, artists known to fame, litterateurs 
(including a fine fellow from Fife), musicianers, 
la wyers, conservators of the public peace, 
mediciners, engineers (' civil and religious '), and 
merchants of more or less mark and likelihood. 
Take my word for it, Mattie, 'the feast of reason 
and the flow of soul' were tantamount to the 
creature comforts, and had it been possible for 
you to be of the party, your old heart would 
have blossomed like a cabbage rose." "Weel, 
awee1, BAILIE, hae't yer ain wey. 'He that 
wull to Cupar maun to Cupar;' but ye ken 
brawly that, auld as I am, 'I can see as {aur 
through a mill-stane as ma neebours,' an' ye 
needna be tellin' me about yer ' flow 0' sow 1,' as 
ye ca't! Yer flow 0' sowl is nocht but the ower
flow 0' the punch bowl flavoured wi' tobacco 
reek! Avide the ower.flow, BAILIE! avide it as 
ye wud avide auld Cluity!" So saying, the 
worthy woman flung herself from the parlour 
with the air of a duchess, leaving her master, as 
she was wont on similar occasions to remark, 
"to chew at his leisure the cud of sober reflec
tion." The BAILIE, however, had barely time 
to resume the perusal of Mr MILLS' "Tale of 
Old Glasgow," when Mattie, again entering, 
begged his pardon, hoped she" hadna hurt his 
feelins," vowed Cl it was a' for his ain guid she 

" 
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had spoken," and urged him to "lay doun his 
book," and" tak' his fit in his haun an' gang oot 
as lang as the day was young, and trait himsel' to 
a bit moothfu' 0' caller air." "Thank you, Mat
tie, thank you very much. You are truly a good 
Samaritan; and as I really now feel somewhat 
queerish, I shall just take your advice, and try 
your wise prescription of a stroll in the open air 
- .perhaps in the West-end Park. So good-bye 
for the present, Mattie. I shall be back at four, 
with an appetite, I trust, to enjoy my worthy 
faither the Deacon's favourite dinner of broth 
and beef." By-and-by, accordingly, the BAILIE 
found himself peacefully seated cheek-by-jowl 
with the great Russian guns, captured by our gal
lant troops while doing valiant though thriftless 
battle in tue Crimea for the unspeakable Turk! 
Gazing from his admirable" coigne of vantage," 
northward, southward, and especially westward, 
for miles upon miles beyond the towering Uni
versity buildings, the BAILIE could not avoid 
marvelling audibly at the wondrous growth of 
the city, even in his own time, and of late years. 
"When George was king "-when the Man you 
Know and the BAILIE (C were boys together," 
the west side of Union Street was lined with a 
scrubby hedge, in which there was a gap leading 
by a footpath through cabbages to Blythswood
hill, on which, of course, there wasn't anything 
like a house, but from which an uninterrupted 
view might be had of the river, with an oc
casional gawbert-the largest. craft then coming 
to the humble quay at the Broomielaw-being 
lazily towed up by a horse I There were no 
streets west of St. George's Church, but here and 
there a villa, the rural residence of some leading 
citizen or civic dignitary, approached by the 
countr)" thoroughfares of Anderston Walk or 
Sauchiehatl Road. Near the end of the latter, 
on the south side, beyond the present Charing 
Cross, stood, in gardens, several villas. One of 
these, called "Sandyford," belonged to Mr 
William Mills, a South American merchant, and 
a leading citizen and Whig, who, entering the. 
Town Council upon the passing of the Municipal 
Reform Bill, became one of the first of our 
popularly elected bailies, and was elevated very 
shortly thereafter to the civic chair-a position 
which he upheld with becoming dignity, and the 
multifarious duties attaching to which he dis
charged with ability and an unfaltering view to 
the advancement of the public. good. At Sandy
ford Mr Mills reared a famIly of some six or 
seve'n sons and daughters - the eldest being 
GEORGE, the Man you Know, who enjoyed, with 

his brothers, the benefit of a liberal education
liberal when business is the pursuit in life in
tended to be followed. Had he chosen the law, 
with his shrewd common sense, caustic tongue, 
and ready pen, he would doubtless have reached, 
long ago, the head of his profession and become 
Dean of Faculty and an LL.D. Had he gone 
to study for the pulpit-no, that wouldn't have 
suited GEORGE; but he might have been drilled 
as an engineer, civil or mechanical, and his in
ventive talent, finding scope, might have consti
tuted him a Bateman or a N apier; or had he 
persevered pertinaciously in any of the ordinary 
walks of industry, his ability, education, and 
social position, so superior to the great majority 
even of prosperous business men, must have en
sured success, and he might have become a 
provost, like his respected father before him, and 
a knight, like the several Sir J ameses or the 
solitary Sir Andrew. Sir GEORGE would have 
sounded quite as well as either; and no citizen 
would have felt prouder than the BAILIE of such 
an honour being bestowed on his ancient friend. 
But somehow, GEORGE never seemed to get 
upon· the right rails. He was Cl everything by 
turns and nothing long." At· one time a ship
builder at Bowling; by-and-by, and while yet a 
young man, a candidate, on ultra-Liberal prin
ciples, for the representation of the city, in op~()
sition to the noble nominee of his father (whIle 
Chief Magistrate) Lord William Bentinck, ex
Governor-General of India; anon, he is manager 
of a London Steam Shipping Company at Leith, 
and escorting officially to France Louis Philippe 
the citizen-king, for which service he had the 
honour of being presented by His Majesty with 
a valuable ring; afterwards he became m~nager ~ 
of a similar company at Dundee; returmng. to 
Glasgow, he occupies himself in superintendIng -
the construction of a "twin steamer " on a novel 
plan of his own, which was to set the Clyde on 
fire, but didn't; then he becomes prominent as 
the projector, proprietor, and editor of a c?m. 
mercial paper, entitled the Glasgow AdverttStr,' 
and on the termination of the paper's few 
years' term of existence, he is found winding up 
his active life (tell it not in Gath J) as a soap
boiler! "'Tis not in mortals to command suc
cess" but Professor Geolls (his ,/tom de jJ!tlm~ 

, d·" Frt " has done more-he has deserve It. 0 U· 

nately, his means are ample for his wants) and 
having entered upon his eighth d.ecade, he 15 now 
enjoying serenely at Dungla~, ~IS rur~l sU?lmer 
residence, the later hours of hfe s even~ng,.In the 
bosom of his family, and in the cultivatIon 01 



his taste for letters-his latest production being, 
appropriately enough, "A Tale of Old Glasgow." 

01): 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the Council are now bestirring them
selves about the Roads and Bridges Bill. 

That when the steed is stolen we usually suc
ceed in locking the stable door. 

That "oor J eems)J is glad the receipts of the 
City churches are falling off. 

That there is no accounting for tastes. 
That the Herald has assumed the role of spe

cial plead er. 
That in one number last week it had a leader 

in defence of Professor Grant, and another ad
vocating an addition to the salary of Captain 
M'CaU. 

That this is only gratitude for favours received 
from the professor and the constable. 

That public officials in Glasgow are seldom 
underpaid. 

That the bankrupt builders are still cropping 
up. 

That the crop must have been a good one. 
That the latest addition to the gang is alleged 

to have kept a carriage. 
That beggars on horseback generally ride 

somewhere. 
That the Liberal Members for Glasgow have ' 

been distinguishing themselves in Parliament. 
That George is fighting hard for the Corpora

tion. 
That Dr Cameron has been at the Habitual 

Drunkards again. 
That Glasgow is becoming notorious for breach 

of promise cases. 
That our sheriffs are a tender-hearted lot. 
That the revenue of the Clyde Trust is still 

increasing. 
That, in 1828, Bailie Mitchell built the first 

foreign ship ever constructed on the Clyde. 
That in that ship he took to Spain a crew of 

the biggest blackguards that ever disgraced the 
country. 

That it is a pity he could not build .another 
ship, and repeat the operation, in rg78. 

00. 

eOOL.-One of our local sculptors says he had 
a-n-ice job during the warm weather-a frieze! 

SEW~NG M~CHINEs.-The I-Iowe Machine Co. (Limited) snp
ply theIr machmes to respec.table parties to be paid by instalments 
at :.:zs. 6d. wee~ly, Ss . .r0r~m~htly, or I?S. monthly, to suit pur
chasers.. Th~lr maclllne IS lOvaluable m the household, and will 
par for Itself l.n a very few months by the money it will s:we in 
domg the sewmg work of allY family. A(!cnts w::mted. Price, 
from £44S.-Apply 60 13uchnllnn Street, "Glasgow, 

3 
A Nice Dilemma. 

YOUNG Sparkler is in a'n awful fix. The 
sacred but grimy edifice where he worships 

each Sunday with praiseworthy regularity is to 
be closed for repairs during the next two weeks, 
and he is anxious about his supply of spiritual 
food. What should he do? Should he shut 
himself up in his room, and endeavour to im
prove the day with Spun;eon's Sermons and the 
Sunday at Home? Or should he attend the 
ministrations at some other sanctuary, and run 
the risk of imbibing erroneous doctrine from 
some possibly heretical divine? Or should he 
go for the day to some of those wicked coasting 
places, where pew-owners cease from troubling 
and precentors are at rest? Or should he put 
the matter before his elder, and abide by his 
decision? 

: 0: 

Resol utions for the Fair Holidays. 
THAT I will.go to .the Paris Exhibition, be

cause everybody will be there. 
That I will pay my long-promised trip to the 

Highlands, because nobody will be there. 
That I will rU'iticate at the seaside and give 

my over-taxed brain a rest. 
That the Welsh mountains 'would be a big 

thing to do. 
That I'll have a run to the Isle of Man. 
That a peep at the Giants' Causeway would 

be delightful. 
That a bicycle tour wouldn't be a bad idea. 
That I might form one of a party to camp 

out on the shores of Loch Eck. " 
That I shall stay at home pull down the 

blinds, save my five pound not~ and pay that 
long-~uffering tailor. ' 

BAR-BAR· ITY.-Toper says he has tried all 
the bars i~ the city, .with varying satisfaction 
but there IS one whIch he doesn't like where 
you .always " get it hot ,J without sugar, a'nd ;: re 
hornbly over,charged by the uncivil barman
he means the bar of ~he Police Court at which 
he takes his" mornin' " sometimes of a' Monday.~ 

"The Sparaxis Pulcherrima in Ireland," says 
a conter:nporary. Great Jingo! This is terrible. 
W.ere Blgg:ar, Pa~n.ell, and O'Donnell not enough 
WIthout thiS addItLonal misfortune 1 . 

A New Friend with a.n Old-Face - The 
Gorbals Theatre with the U nioD Bank portico
worn, however, with a difference. 

A " Carrier" Pigeon-The Columba. 
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MOf?day Gossip. The Vehicle Trick. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-The Theatre Royal remains closed 
this week. Next Monday Mr Glover opens with" Arrah

na·pC'gue," :l. sure draw for the holiday folk. Mr Charles 
Sullivan, who is really a fine Irish actor, plays the part of S/ratm. 

A CCORDING to the sapient lICommissioner" 
through whose means Glasgow is to be 

plundered, to pay the debts of adjoining counties, 
14 vehicles leave the city for everyone that 
enters it. It is a matter for very simple calcula
tion to decide how long it would take, according 
to . this statement, to empty Glasgow of all 
vehicles, and yet ocular demonstration proves 
that our streets are as full a s ever of carts and 
carriages: It necessarily follows that either the 
most astunishing conj uring feats are daily per
formed by local drivers, or else that the Com
missioner in question is-well, not a Solomon. 

Among the forthcoming appearances at the Royal will be that 
of the cll:ver Maj"ltons. . 

"tilorious John," i.e., Mr John CoJem:tn, opens this evening 
at the Gaiety. The piece announced for performance is 
"Catherine Howard," a time·honoured melodrama, adapted, 
in his boyish da s, by Mr Colema.n, from a piece by Duma.s pere. 

The company engaged to support Mr Colem:m includes Miss 
Maude Brennan, and Mr Evelyn Bellew, a son of Mr Bellew the 
{amou;; elocutionist. 

Friend Davie, meanin~ thereby Mr David Brown, of the 
Royal Music Hall, has engaged:l. capital company for the Fair 
HolIdays. 

Miss Kate Santley's englgemcnt at the Gaiety was a success 
in th.: matter of altendancl: if of nothing else. 

A friend of YOUrl', my :Magistrate, and a et man" we all 
" know," returned home the oth, r e\'~ning from a sho,t holiday 
in London This was Mr Emile Berger, who, during his visit to 
the" big village," conducted at one or two concerts given by old 
intimates of his own. 

Among the visitors this autumn to the West Coast ,rill be 
Mdl!e. Rosa Bonhtur, and M. Gustave Dore. They wid be 
the guests of Mr Duncan of Benmore, who is a personal friend 
of both. 

Mr Glen Co11ins, the indefatigable secretary of the Fine 
Art Loan Exhibition, has hit upon still another method of 
m'l.king the Exhibition popular. This is an arrangement by 
which intenrHng visitors may be conveyed from any part of the 
City to the door of 'he Corpora:ion Galleries at a nominal fare, 
tickets for the Exhibition being sold at the same time by the 
tramway guards. 

The plan, I have no doubt, will help to make what is already 
an attractive" l'igbt" a still more pronounced success. 

Mr Glen ColIins, by the bye, together with his t:lder brother, 
Mr William Collins, was appointed a J.P. the other day. 

"They say" that the new Protestant candidate for the re
presentltion of the city will be Rubbert! He is understood, at 
all events, to be he:iitating between Glasgow and the Kilmarnock 
13urghs. 

It is a pleasure to know that Glasgow is not wholly given ovu 
to pi~-iron and turkey-red-that sometimes it gives birth to a 
new b.>ok, witne5s George Mills's I' CraigcJutha ;" or issues a 
new edition, as of" 'Vhistlebinkie " and I I The Laird of Logan," 
Hugh MacDonald's .. Rambles round Glasgow" and" Days at 
the Coast," and Prof~ssor Ht!nne:iy's It Clydesdale Flora." The 
" Clydesdale F lora" is enriched by a b:ographical notiCe .and a 
med ulion portrait, both by Crimean Simpson, and Caleb's works 
are prefixed by a portrait from Mossm:m's fountain · medallion, 
and a new" Life." You recollect the life that our friend Scott 
(Cl Dandie Dinmont ") wrote for the first edition of the poems. 

I see that old Mr Mitchell has been telling another generation 
of his shipping off to the Don Pedro and Migutl wars a number 
of Glasgow and other Volunteers. One of these soldiers of 
fortune wrote :L most graphic narrative of the war incidents. I 
wonder if the book be still in print. Q. .. , .. 

The' Best "Enterprise" Watch-A watch 
I • 

upon enterprIse. 
For the Sun's Ray-meant-U Sheet" lightning. 

Ladies' and Misses' Stra.w Hat!, l\Iuslin 'trimmed Stra.w 
Hab Chips Blacle, White, a.nd BI'own Rustic Hats, in.fact 
CTery Hat ~ade to be bad at The Colosseum, 70 .Jamaica St. 

SPECIAL NO'fICE.-.A~ immense savin.g~ is, really cffe~ted in 
purchasi!lg every descnptIon of Hat at ':V1Lon 6, 70 Jamalca St. 
One Stalr up. 

Cl Q Cl 

THE SUPPORTERS OF THE CIVrC SCUTCHEON. 
\Vhen Glasgow folks net(t) profi ts ~t l ikc 

And turn their scale, 1 ben new rates cram on ; 
When county " fly " Ius •. hook'd" the" 'pike," 

Then mal5.e :l haul at ci ty" salmon, " 
Large·stak'd 's " the fj , h that never swam," 

And poor's the" 'pike "-50 we've bet n toll'd : 
The It 'pike" if poor, the" salmon's " !'ure

And thus, again the "salmon':;" "sold I"~ 
::l C C 

STEALING AND Gn ING ODOUR.-It is hoped 
that the very objectionable perfumes, patchouli 
and musk, are fo be entirely banished from good 
society. At least so says the newspapers. But 
when will they say that" the very objectionable 
perfume" (?) of tobacco smoke is likely to be 
banished from the society that puffs it into our 
faces in streets, and parks, and all public places? 
No enjoyment is more thoroughly selfish than 
smoking. The enjoyment is at the expense of 
the comforts of others-of those whom it insults. 

THE SI-IOWS.-Good Templars in their bibs. 
Puppydom in Buchanan Street. The railw~y 
bridge across the Clyde. Town Councillors m 
their robes. Excursionists on the loose. The 
stone of the Municipal Buildings. Working 
man-iacs on strike. Sharp's window upon 
BAILIE day. 

As LIKE AS TWO BS.-Although the charac
ters in "Craigclutha" may be drawn from the 
life, there is no warrant that Benjamin Beacons
field sat for Benjamin Blawinlug • 

The First Thing to do in " Raising the Wind
ll 

-Make a blow about yourself. 

Rogues in Grain-Speculators on a war and 

a bad harvest. 

The Sites of the City-The sides of the river 

The New Beaver Hat, quite the rage this Seas~n, is Selling 
nt our Establishment at 3S~ per oent. loss than J~ nnyother 
Establishment in Town-The ColoFseum, 70 Jnmmoa Street. 
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Wonderful Effect of the Water Cure. 

STATISTICS are ltke gutta percha. you can 
twist and turn them into any shape you 

please. Like Laurivaudit re's followerin Mada'me 
A1lgot, they almost disgust us by the solemn 
promptitude with which they echo and :::onfirm 
our every sentiment. Therefore it is that every 
crotchetty enthusiast blows and snorts apout, 
like a porpoise at play, in a sea of statistics. 
The latest from that statistical paradise, the 
City Parochial Board, is a report by Dr Robert
son, the medical officer, in which he pretends to 
have traced the increase of insanity during last 
year to "an excessive use of alcohol." 

The BAI LIE doesn't feel inclined to accept 
without question this opinion-for it is nothing 
more-from one who has been doubtless biassed 
by previou 1y form d convictions; especially as, 
in a time of low 'A"ages and little v. ork. the desire 
to dissipate mus t be powerfully held in check 
by the curb-rein of poverty; neither, however, 
is he prepar cl to di sprove the worthy doctor's 
somewhat rash assertion. But what has taken 
away his vVorship's breath, jerked open his eyes, 
and cast aloft his industrious hands, is neither 
more nor less than sheer astonishment at the 
mysterious ways of fate which has thought fit, 
in this age of teetotal ascendancy- of water
falls in office, culminating in our resist less 
Niagara of a Provost,-to lower us into deeper 
depths of alcoholic depravity than were ever 
reached, even during the jovial reign of that sad 
dog', the I-Cnight of Huntington ! 

If this is the effect of watery example and 
precept in high places, then the sooner these 
are bundled back into their former harmless 
privacy, the better for the minds and bodies of 
our half-drowned citizens. 

000 

The Emma Mine case has ended in a verdict 
so delightfully vague that each side claims it as 
being in its favour, while the judge is puzzled 
what to say. The best and most appropriate 
plan under the circumstances would be to toss 
up-with a s11illing made of the last piece of ore 
taken from the mine. 

At the meeting of the Presbyter)" of Paisley 
on vVednesday last, a reverend brother who is 
an M.A. as well, announced that he had discov
ered a" Triangular circle." This discovery it 
may be remarked is his own. ' 

Did You Ever M EET an old maid that hadn't had a lot of 
offers when she was young? 

Hear one young woman praise another's good 
looks without throwing out a hint about paint 
and padding? 

Meet an idle man or a gossiping woman that 
wasn't almost worked to death? 

Know a man that lived with his wife, his 
mother, and his mother-in-law, that hadn't a bald 
head? 

Know a woman that couldn't tell you some
thing about her next door neighbour that would 
make your hair stand on end, if she had a mind? 

Know a fellow who was three parts tight who 
didn't believe he was sober, or a fellow who was 
three parts fool that didn't believe he was wise? 

= 0 Cl 

RUSTIC LOGIC. 
(Scene-Sunday morning; Congregation ap

proaching church situated near the banks of 
the river Endrick.) 
Farmer (to farm servant who has been unwell 

for some time)-Man, Matthew, is that you? I 
heard ye was deed. 

JV£atthew-Lod, I heard that tae but I kent 
fine it was a lee. ' 

.0. 
HIGHLY RESPECTFUL. 

DOllald (to old gamekeeper on His Grace's 
estate)- What do you'll say, Archie when the 
Queen's dochter will spoke to you? ' 

ArC/tie-Oh, I'll sometimes call her Your 
noble princey, and whiles your royal family. 

• CD 

Down Dumbarton Road a sign announces 
"A poney for hire." Can this ani mile be any re~ 
lation of the Rev. Rubbert's famous quadruped? 

Few people were a'Yare that the barbers had 
a call-hous~, but fewer would imagine that they 
would put It thllsly-" United Barbers of the 
We~t of ~~otland. Societyes Call-House." 
Whl~e eXerCISIng their professional duties on the 
~utslde. of the head might they not devote a 
httle leisure to the cultivation of the inside? 

"Yictoria Cross" Men - The dwellers at 
Egltnton Toll Buildings. 

The Foot of Loch Lomond-A Leg-end of 
the lake. 

A " Safe" Security-A, " Milner." 

Hats. for the COll.--t-Hats for the Country-Huts for . t No~e.-J:tm:lica St. is one of the finest streets in Glnsgow, 
'l'ra.vclllllg-nll the Latcst Styles-Thousands to chooso ftom, It contnms one of the l:lrges.t, Best, and Che:l.pest Hilt \Vnre~ 
at Tho Oolosseum, 70 Jamaica. Street. houses-Colosseum, 70 Jnm:llca Street, 6 . . 

~ .-

---- ~ 
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The Tailors' ~Address to iStipendiary 

Gernrnel. 

W H A:g this that sits in judgment·seat, ' 
""Vha'~ equal jmtlc-e- pledged_to mete, 

Yet trample~ fairpl;ly undt'T feet, ~ 
An' jine~ oor h:1~e revilers? 

A ~e ('Ind Solomon! 'ti~ s1iil, ' 
'Yha lihels sae an h(\ne t trade, 
That public print.s the.f11lla spread, 

An' ca' us "drucken tailors." 

ce From 8 to 10 some days I fine," 
Frae 8 tae TO coonts c1e:lTly UillC. 

Is that your sly way tae define 
The vile insinuation? 

A ninth is tae a frnction nate 
A tailor's share of man's estate, 
list leavin' }rill man thus t:l.e \V1it 

Your honour's condemn'ltion. 

Ha'e you n'le fear 0' futu·e state? 
\Vhaur unjus' judges meet their fate, 
"\Vhaur demon" snips" may on you wait, 

An', spite 0' whines 3n' whf>edles, 
Will mighty venge:mce on you t3k', 
Heap coals 0' fire weel roun' your back, 
Syne streetch yonr body on' a rack 

Composed 0' tailors' needles? 

Ken ye wba you sae lichly b :m? 
High factors in Crention's plan
A tailor, sir, can mak' a man, 

But no a glib official. 
A breath mak'!O you, ma' legal frien', 
Frae Cooncll, Parliament. or Qu~en. 
(The inference can be plainly seen, 

By minds, like yours, judicial.) , 

You've maybe read within" The Book," 
Hoo innocence the r:;. ce forsook, 
'Vhen oor progenitor;; partook 

(0 fatal indi~cretioD !) 
0' that accursed fruit. It grieves 
Yin's heart tae think 0' Motl,er Eve's 
Fair blushe:;, '[ore the fig-tree leaves 

First hid her nude condition. 

But fig-le:tf aprons, 'tis supposed, 
Thou ,h wee1 desi£!Iled. the form exposed, 
An' extu labour whiles disclosed 

The w·ealth 0' Nature's riche~; 
Sae Arl'l.ID thocht weel ta~ himsel', 
!\'Ia nake~ness the nee-bors tell
Tae threid :m' n'.!edles thrang he fell, 

An' made-a pair 0' breeches. 

'Twas thus, in ages lang gane by, 
Bpgan the trade that you deny, 
Thoul'!h we esteem't an honour high 

Tae be ,,:i' it connected. 
But fuddlin' pensioners. it appears
Even drucken tinkers wield the shears; 
'Tis these that bring us taunts an' jeers 

When we should be respected. 

••• 

An Unhappy Valley. 
I N the House of Commons last Thursday, 

while dwelling on the evils of schools beirg 
--et up in rivalry to the Board estabIi~hmen's, 
Mr Mark Stewart nrew a terrible picture of the 
results of such opposition in an erst peaceful 
glen of which he wotted. 'I Whereas," he said, 
., the children formerly lived together in har
mony, they now fought, called each other names, 
::lnd behaved in a disgraceful manner." This is 
very sad, and will doubtless result in the making 
penal of opposition to Board schools. The 
sweet innocents are naturally far too prone to 
misuse their little hands in tearing one another's 
eyes, without being further incited thereto by 
un princi pled pastors and masters. 

Auchray Once More. 
Lochaber, 8th July, 1878. 

HOCH! hoch! PAYLTE! PAYLIE! You was 
fery sik in th' heed las week when some

'iing so fery glarin' pefore you as Sandy's claws 
in Parleyment wass pe so difficul', an' I wass 
fery sorry indeet to saw a man so much learn 
as you doubt somesing so fery much plain. 

You man that hass travel so far pefore as 
Ben Nevis an' Tobermor, what y'ull no know 
the packward-peforewardness of ta Highlanten 
Hoo would y'ull sink that Sandy would spoke 
one word more, but I wass going to say if Sandy 
was overpowered wis what he'll drink pefore the 
Act I was interd uce a measure her nainsel' that 
will brimming fou' tltat 'Will-for modest sake 
I would say no more at presen, but I would 
guarantee she'll cock her toes to the moon after 
she'll took my measure oot, an at least one verse 
of "Down among the Coals." I wass remain 
yours fery much, AUCHRAY. 

The London police are being instructed in 
anatomy and k indred subjects. This is doubt
less with a view to t heir .Iearni~g the precise 
amount of violence to WhICh they can subject 
their captives without infllctill~ permanent in-
Jury. The subject is worthy of Captain M'Call'~ 
a ttentio.n. 

"WHAT A LONG TAIL OUR CAT HAS.II_A 
certain Campbeltown minister, it is said, was 
wont to finish his prayer with,-" And oh, Lord, 
send us a good opinion of ourse! ves." In a 
leader on the Roads and Bridges ,Bill the 
other morning, H Granny" perpended as fol
lows : __ H This at least we know that no copy of 
the report was sent for publication her:,_ and 
hence no opportunity was aff<?rded to the cltlze,ns 
of perusin{Z it." Hoity-toity, what ~ con~elt! 
Dccause the old lady was not supphed ~v!th a 
report, "no opportunity is afforded the cltl~ens 
of pcrusbg it." The aged dame grows vamer 
a :> she gets older. 

The Fare ~-To Crownpoint-twopence. 
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Curiosities of Literature. 

A CURIOUS illustration of the comparative 
estimation in which various authors are 

now-a-days held was given last Friday in the 
Central Police Court. Three boys were charged 
with stealing, among other property, "7400 
sheets of Shakespeare/' and" 200 sheets of Gray 
and Beattie." The small quantity of Gray and 
Beattie is valued at £ 30, and the large quantity 
of Shakespeare at only £15. It is to be hoped 
that the immortal bard does not see the Glasgow 
papers on the other side of the Styx, or these 
facts might make him" feel bad." 

00" 

BRIGHT HOPES. 
(Scene-Factory gate; Workmen discussing ap

proaching holidays; Time, Friday afternoon 
last.) 
Ist Workmalz-I wonner whaur we'll a' be 

this nicht week, chaps. 
2nd Workmmt (contemplatively)-Weel, it's 

hard tae say, but if we're spared, I put nae 
doot but we'll be a' lyin' fou' in some corner or 
anither. [General murmurs of assent.] 

o C I: 

An Ackno-w-ledgrnent. 

T HE BAILIE is glad to know that the more 
enlightened of our representatives are duly 

concerned for his reputation and standing. The 
other evening Mr Anderson, having had the 
audacity or ignorance to refer to the Scotsma1t 
as "the national paper of Scotland," was not 
only greeted by loud cries of "No," but was 
also called to order by the Speaker. It is, of 
course, needless to particularise the periodical 
which the dissentients had in their minds. Such 
marks of appreciation are always welcome to the 
public man, and the BAILIE hereby intimates 
that he is duly sensible of his friends' champion
ship. 

••• 
Referring to the City churches, at last meeting 

of the Town Council, Mr Martin said he would 
rather see the congregations "going about beg
ging" than living as a parcel of paupers." 
Perhaps Mr Martin will be. good enough to point 
out the difference between these two modes of 
existence. 

The Three Rs in Vacation-time-Road, Rail, 
and River. 

The Judge and the Stravvberries. 

L ORD DEAS has distinguished himself, out 
of his usual line, by wrangling with his 

butler about the abstraction of two strawberries, 
which were subsequently found to have been 
appropriated by members of his lordship's family. 
This dignified dispute having been brought into 
Court, the public are highly edified to learn that 
one of the judges of the Court of Session is in 
the habit of counting the small fruit which comes 
to his table. It would be interesting to know 
whether he also counts his lumps of sugar, and 
takes note of the quantity of wine left in his 
decanters. It may, perhaps, console · tho!?e who 
might otherwise be disgusted with what looks 
very like sordid meanness, to reflect that a law
giver so careful of his own interests is likely to 
be propor tionately jealous of those of the public 

000 

THE GREATNESS THAT "WAYS:' US DOWN. 
Here's the bell that's always ringing-merrily, 
Here's the bird that'$ always singing-cheerily, 
Here"s the fi .,h that's alway ... going-swim.uingly, 
And here s the tree that's always growing-seemingly: 

So high, so broad, so many-braoch'd, so " flouri:.hing," 
It sap can spare for e'en two coun~ies nourishing. 
The wherefore therefore of the Cross Road,;; rate 
Then's simply this-that Glasgow's.grown too great. 

•• 0 

A SpoKE.-The representative of a Scotch 
constituency-the BAILIE respects his feelings, 
and suppresses his name-remarked the other 
day that on a certain question "intense feeling 
was felt in Scotland~" Wouldn't the honourable 
gentleman do well to cultivate the graces of 
rhetoric before again venturing to speak a speech 
in public? 

A PLEASURE OF MEMORY.-Many Glasgow 
citizens are vote-holders in the surround ing and 
other counties. At a general election they may 
perhaps remember who voted for, and who 
against the City, in the debate on the Road 
and Bridges BilL 

OUR FOUNDATIONS. - Referring to some 
comments on the accumulation of objectionable 
substances at Hillhead, Mr W. R. W. Smith 
writes to the papers denying that the accumula
tions in question are objectionable, and pointing 
out that they are simply" road scrapings and 
b ::lkers' ashes." These substances may not strike 
Mr Smith as objectionable, but it seems to the 

The March of the cc Cameron" Men-The BAILIE that the future tenant of a house built 
progress of le the Habitual Drunkards." over the "free coups" in question will have a 

Na.varino Smoking Mixture nod Golden Flake, S~d per ounce. f~ir cause to grumble ~t being called upon to 
D. CAllM1C~ 161 I~ St., and 121 Buehanan St. 1 hve above" road scraplngs." 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINSj 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LJNEN; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F TU R K ISH T 0 "vV E L S, & c . , AT 

THE CALEDONI .AN HOUSE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been clll.bled to vi,;it and re-visit the Marke ts, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Ctas:; Goods at merely nominal prices, which adv:lntages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact m1.y be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive List of Bargains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their C:.lstom~rs, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, vil:., COS· 
TUMES and JACKETS, DRgSS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHl<.ISTY'S TURKISH 
T0WELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early cill, 
feeling confident that ~he most sangu'ne expectations of all VisitOl s will be more than realised. . 

Sall Commmas To-Day and /ol/trdlillg Wuk. 

For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Da.ily Papers of Friday last. 

OOJ?L.A~J:) 
CALEDONIAN 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
FOR THE 

& L -y: :E, 
HO USE. 

TRAVELLING AND HOLIDAY SEASON. 

FELT, BEAVER, AND FUR HATS, 
Fast in the Colour. 

Ewry Variety of ~of~ and Hard ~Ilakes, in all the New:md 
Leading Stylc!s (or the Season. 0' Smart Shapes" for" Young 
Mt:D," Lads and P.oys, the Prices }{ange from 45 6d to the 
Finest that can be made, and better value nowhere for cash pay
ments. 

SEE OUR SHOW WI~DOW.3 round and round at 
QUEEN STREET CORt.~ER-

THE GRE\.Tl!.ST DISPLAY OF HI:;H-CLASS GOoDS IN THE 
UNInD KlNGD .I!1f .• 

Pith. and Fdt Hdmets, Panama H:1.ts and Straws (thorou~hly 
ventilated) for India, China. and the Colonies. 

Linen Caps, Capes, Sunb/ims, and Puggarees for Home aod 
Foreign Use. ~ummer Hats and Caps for 'c I he Road," "I he 
River," or "The Rail." Pocket Hats of eVel y Fashionable 
description. 

Ladies' :md Gentlemen's Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas. 
Le ther Hat C~es. 
Scotch Bonnets in all Clan Shapes. 

MILLAR'S 
FAMILY HAT \VAREHOUSE, 

78 ARGYLE STREE.T. 
Established Half a Century. 

BD HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED ~D 
M 'LI".AN. go UIT{~R1:LL STRRKT. 'UI 

U It III ER NB 

SOLD EV E RYWHERE, 

J8[ E N R Y T Er 0 M SON & COl'S 
OLD 

! R ISH W HIS K YI 
SOLB AGENT FOR SCOTLAND- . 

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS, 

!Vill prevent you getting over Stout. 
\\TALKER'S 

SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you getting Thin. 

SOLD DY GROCI!RS, &C. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN WALI~ER, Manufacturer of Bi5cuits to the Queen, 
GLASGOW. 

lE ({J . At T S, 
UONE GUINEA" and Upwards, 

FORSYTH'S, 5 RENFIELD ST. 

I 
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'K\ H JBJ N R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

-------------------------------------------
DAV ISO N'S 

OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DItLICIOUS BItVRRAGR FOR "ALL THE 
VItAR ROUND; " WARM, GllATE17UL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 'BUCHANAN STREET. GLASGOW 

F OR lJ..~DIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUSNESS, &c. 

Stnncls pre-eminent for Purity nnd Strength, 
n!!d is recommended by the Faculty. 

~-,;ld by Chemists and "Vino Merchants. 

THE 

C. 0 lA 0 § S ]ill U 1\1[, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO. 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, WARE· 

HOUSEMEN, MILLINERS, &c. 
TRUTH OR FICTION I 

, 

vVe conscientiously :md ~olemnly believe that our statements 
relating to the ciifference in price charged for our Goods :md the 
pr.ce charged nIl over this City to be honest in every respect and 
truthful. 

From careful ob!'ervation, attention. and full investigation, we 
have not the slightest hesitation in saying tho.t nowhere in this 
country is such value to be found as our FELT HATS at 5s 9d 
nnd 7s. Same Goods sold regularly every day in Town from 
8s 6d to I2s 6d. 

We would urge on those Gentlemen who have not yet favoured 
us wlth a trial to do so, if only for the sake of experiment. feel
ing satisfied that the observant purchaser will bear us out in our 
nssertion that we really sell our Hats at Wholesale Prices. 
fHE VERY LATEST SHAPES. 

THE BEST r.OODS. 
THE LOWEST PRICES. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE GLASGOW PRESS. 
"The I.argest and Finest H .lt Establishment out of London." 
11 H~re ~re to be found Hats in super-abundance for both 

sexes, 10 Slzes and Styles suitable for every nge. " 

T H 
WALTER WILSON & CO., 

E COL 0 S S E U M, 
'10 JAMAICA STREET. 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT THE C 0 A S T, 

By HUGH MACD"NALD. 
L IN D SAY'S, I 02 QU E. ENS TIt E E T. 

Price One ~ hilling and f.;ixpence. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXVvELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed. 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 

T fI? J3 P J ~ ) ~. 
WEDlVESDA Y. JULY loth, r878 . 

T HE BAILIE has seen changes enough and to 
spare in his day. The stage coaches and 

knee breeches of his youth have been banished 
by the steam engine and" our celebrated twelve 
shilling trousers;" commerce has been revolu
tionized by the telegraph, the enterprise sales
man, and the penny post; Reform Bills and 
patent medicines have been introduced in 
countless shoals; stock-broking and periodical 
literature have grown to enormous proportions; 
and the precious boons of Highland policemen 
and Stipendiary magistrates have been conferred 
on the grateful lieges. But perhaps the most 
astonishing change of all has taken place in the 
observance of the time. honoured Glasgow Fair. 
That once brilliant festival of travellin~circuses, 
learned pigs, fat women, sparring bootlls, and 
remarkable dwarfs who had appeared before all 
the crowned heads of Europe. has dwindled to 
the merest shadow of its former self. Year by 
year the show-folks, like spangled and painted 
Noah's doves, have found it more and more 
difficult to obtain rest for the sole of their foot. 
The march of civilization seems to bring an 
ever-increasing gravity in its train, and the 
strain of modern life is too great to leave much 
margin for the happy-go-lucky existence of Jack 
Pudding and his tribe. Still the million must 
be amused i~ some form or other, and the cheap 
trip is to the holiday-maker of to-day what the 
Green and the Shows were to his father before 
him. In this matter the BAILIE is fain to con
fess that the modern practice is an immense im
provement on the old, and that a holiday is 
much better spent on the seaside or among the 
mountains than in lounging about the streets 
and public-house~. He trusts that t he fxcur
sionists will be favoured with good \vc. ather, and 
that they may all return safe, sunburnt, and 
happy after the holidays are over. 

--
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Anticipatory. 

SPOONER is furious. He cannot consent to 
be trifled with in this ridiculous fashion any 

19nger. If Miss Lottie Mignon cannot make 
up her mind, he (Spooner) will be compelled to 
make up his, and shake the dust of the Mignon 
mansion from his feet without further delay. 
"Nor is his wrath q~ite uncalled for; rather will 
the impartial hearer admit that he does well to 
be angry. Ever since Spooner and Miss Lottie 
became such fast friends, the pic-nic duripg the 
Fair week has been an institution. Not that 
these outings have been for Spooner hours of 
unalloyed rapture; on each occasion something 
has happened to mar his perfect happiness. 
Almost everybody knows-for Spooner does 
not let concealment like a worm prey on his 
damask cheek-about the time when he made 
himself ill by the injudicious consumption of 
lobster salad; about the time when he slipped 
into the stream, and had to be put to bed in the 
neighbouring cottage; and about the time when 
he fell off the box-seat on his way home, taking 
the crockery hamper with him. Although after. 
each pi·c-nic Spooner calls earth and air to wit
ness that he will never attend another, yet hope 
springs eternal in the human brea?t; arid when 
the season comes round, he is always ready 
to try again. 

Spooner, then, walked round to Blankwood 
Square one night the other week to arrange for 
this blessed pic-nic. He says that his heart 
misgave him when he saw the condition of the 
hat-rack in the lobby; the supply of hats and 
walking-sticks seemed to him much in excess of 
the household's demand for these articles of 
mate consumption. When he entered the draw
ing-room his worst fears were realised. Miss 
Lottie was at home, to be sure, but in the room 
with her were these two demons in human form, 
Cashmore and M'Tavish, in light tweed suits, 
and with rosebuds in their button-holes. They 
also were at home-evidently very much at 
home. They nodded at Spooner, and grinned. 
Miss Lottie too nodded and, Spooner regrets to 
say, grinned. 

Spooner nodded in reply, but somehow .did 
not feel like grinning at the moment. Then 
there was a solemn pause, during which Spooner 
occupied himself with inward malediction, and 
Cashmore, MITavish, and Miss Lottie grinned 
vaguely at irreguI~r i~tervals. Spoon er couldn't 
begin abou~ the plc-nl~ before th.ese fell~ws, as, 
from a vivId recollectIon of theIr behaVIour on 
former occasions, he didn't wish their company 

this time. But while he was debating whether 
it would be better to go away, and come back 
another night, or to attempt to sit the other two 
out, events were hastening on. Miss Lottie 
stopped abruptly in the middle of a grin (Spooner 
is reluctant to use the expression, but it would 
be an awful abuse to call it a smile), and ad: 
dressing the astonished Spooner, said that "we," 
indicating the other fellows with an airy wave 
of the hand, "had been arranging about a pic
nic in the Fair week," and further that if "he," 
indicating Spooner with a still airier wave of 
the .hand, "was very good, perhaps they would 
take him with them !t) Gracious powers! And 
this to the man who had not only enjoyed 
special marks of favour from the young lady 
herself, but had gone through a trying though· 
satisfactory interview with her pa9a in the 
library! Flesh and blood could not stand it, 
and Spooner, in spite of his many excellencies, 
is but flesh and blood. Before he could burst 
forth with a lava-like rush of withering sarcasm, 
M'Tavish said, in his usual idiotic fashion, that 
" he needn't be uneasy if he couldn't come, as he 
(M'Tavish) would look after Miss Lottie!" And 
Miss Lottie actually laughed! What withering 
sarcasm could affect so hopelessly hardened a 
heart? Spooner's emotion rendered him speech
less. 

After all, what can Spooner do? He feels he 
must go to the pic-nic, even if only to know the 
worst, but he looks for no enjoyment. He says 
it is the uncertainty that is killing him. Could 
he once satisfy himself that he had been de
ceived, that in fact he had . be~n cherishing a 
viper in his bosom--. Meanwhile he is en
deavouring to possess his soul in patience. Next 
week must settle the matter certainly, finally, 
irrevocably. 

11 a 0 

How NOT TO DO IT.-At a recent meeting 
of the Millport Commissioners it appeared that 
the" committee had not been able to fix upon a 
site for the slaughter-house; that several steeet 
improvements had been delay~d;. that the 
drainage levels for the western dIstrIct had not 
been taken' and that the works for the supply 
of water to the eastern district had not yet been 
begun." With this "wholesale admission of in
competency," as Charles Mathews would have 

Put it the Commissioners broke up, resolved to , " 
U meet some ither day. 

The Question of the Day-" Have you seen 
George ?', The answer at night-Cl He's not fit 
to be seen." 
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Mending their W"ays. 

T HE BAILIE was among, if not indeed, the 
first, and it has been c,ertainly the most 

persist nt of all the Glasgow press in directing 
attention to the iniquitous Roads and Bridges 
Bill. Had the Town Council, Hutcheson's 
Hospital, the Merchants' House, the Trades' 
H ou~e, and other great Corporations, to say 
nothing of the citizens generally, spoken out as 
early, and as distinctly, the Legislature might 
perhaps have looked at Glasgow through the 
eyes of justice. But why has Glasgow been 
made exceptional? By what sort of circumval
lation has been girt about Edinburgh, Dundee, 
or Aberdeen? Glasgow, to be sure, is "the 
second city of the empire," and it may be no 
more than proper that it has to pay for its 
honours. 

g a c 

Ganders and Geese. 

SIR T. E. COLEBROOKE supports the pro
posal to throw. the burden of maintaining 

the county roads on the city of Glasgow, on the 
ground that that burden would be (I ruinous" to 
the counties themselves. The BAILIE will not 
stop to inquire whether this statement is accu
rate or not, but will merely ask Sir T. E. Cole
brooke what he would say if he were asked to 
pay another man's debts on the ground that to 
do so himself would be " ruinous" to the latter; 
and further, whether he does not think that if 
apple-sauce be an appropriate accompaniment 
of that noble bird the goose, he does not think 
that it is equally suited to garnish the gander. 

• C 0 

The Roads and Bridges Hill. 

TH E hill at Cums'lang has for six months and more 
Been bothering and badgering its 1...rain-

To I!et names for its roads, and its bye.ways-the fight 
Has lasted with might and with main. 

Cock Walk, Albert Drive, Queen's Roa1, Hen Parade 
Are the names that folk have suggested, 

And at meetings by n;ght and at meetings by day, 
Have these names and their like been contested. 

The row in the East Dizzie's honour and faith, 
Gladstone's condu~t, so varied and curious, 

Have all been enshrouded in mist while this fight 
Has waxed ever more hot and more furious. 

Oh sad 'lis to think those who in unity sweet 
Should be living, should join such a. melee, . 

And the BAILIE 'S advice to the hill at Cums'lang 15, 
Get wise 'ere you're tmmped to a jelly. 

~ c : 

HERE'S ANOTHER. - For good downright 
crassness recommend us to "letters to the 
editor." A correspondent signing himself "Vido," 
sends the following to a morning journal :-" If 
the article in the Mail this morning about Lord 
Beaconsfield proves anything it proves that we 
are et nation of fools that can be presided over 
by such a man. Will you explain how this cCl:n 
be to-morrow?" That we are a nation of fools 
the BAILIE denies, although there are, of course, 
solitary exceptions, but to explain how "this 
can be to-morrow" is rather a hard nut to 
crack. The Beastie, who has scratched his head 
over it, says he was always a bad hand at conun
drums, gives it up, and asks th~ Magistrate to 
give him something easier. 

A LONG PULL I\ND A STRONG PULL.-A 
publican in Liverpool has been cautioned by the 
bench for giving a pint-and-a-half of beer for the 
price of a pint. No Glasgow Boniface was ever 

MEDICINE AND LOGIC.-According to Dr W. brought before the magistrates charged with the 
D. Fairless, "it is the duty of a paternal Go- same offence. Our Liverpudlian friend might 
vernment" to keep the nation healthy, and come over and help us during the warm weather. 
therefore he considers it is the duty of our 
Government to do so. But suppose the Govern- No END OF A JOKE.-Miners are peculiar. 
ment is not a paternal one ?-and, thank good- Some at Newcastle wanted a joke. Their wives 
ness, ours is not. What become of your pre- were at home, and there were no half-bricks or 
mises then, Doctor? Is it impossible to be a strangers handy; so they induced a comrade to 
Cl medical reformer " and a logician at the same prick a dynamite cartridge with a pin. Looking' 
time? round the room afterwards, and seeing himself 

TI L W Th G here and there in greater or lesser quantities, the 
. -lE IVELY. ILI~IELM. - at erman stranger became aware that a joke had been 
I~onclad, the l( 01lzg J;Vdllelm a~pears. to be as perpetrated, but couldn't get a laugh in at the 
lively a craft as S0l11~ of. our nat.lve ships of war right place. as the lara-est fra ment in which he 
~fter successfully SInktng .a sl~ter vessel, she naturally felt most i:terested

g 
was ~s much out 

1as now, by way of playful dlverslon',extensively of sorts as if he had come between two angry 
~amaged a Yarmouth smac1~. Had nt the Ger- locomotives. He lives but turns sick at the 
mans better declare war wlth somebody-say . ht of J M.II I th p. d . ' slg a oe 1 er. e erUVlans-an prOVide a proper field for 
the exercise of Wilfiel1n's talents 1 A Nice Scream-Mattie's at the skating rink. 

; 
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Road Mettle-George Anderson in the Com

mons. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELF AS'r GING-ER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE CG11ft ot now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, . 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRANR 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRA T, &c., 

MANUF ACTURERS, 

T 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

E E G A lET Y. 
Proprietor nnd Man.:tger ........... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 

Engagement of 
M r J 0 HNC 0 L ·E M A N, 

The Eminent Tragedian. 
Supported. by a Specially-Selected Company. 

Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, .Saturdays Half an 
Hour earlier. 

Prices from 6d to Ss. Box Office Open from 10 to 4-
Country Patrons may book Seats either by Note or Wire, and 

Pay at tht! Doors. 

GLASGOW 

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. 

GLASGOW FAIR HOLIDAYS. 

CHEAP EXCU RSION TO 
LONDON, LIVERP O UL. MANCHESTER, AND 

B lRYllNGHAM, 
By \V E:,T Ct \,~ ST RuUTE. 

On THURSDAY, 11th JULY, Special Excursion Tr:liru 
wil11ea.ve GLA S GO W. Buchao :1n S treet, at 8'0 p.m. GREEN· 
OCKat8,op.m., PAl ·LE. \ at8-28p.m.,andEOINBURGH, 
Princes Street, at 9-15 1 .m. ; R eturning on FRIDAY, 19th 
JULY. 

Passengers will also be Booked at these Fares to BIRMING· 
HAM, LIVERPOOL, and MANC RESTER by the z.IS p.m. 
Train ftom GLASGO\V, Buchanan Street, aud 2-25 p.m. Traio 
from EDINBURGH, Princes S treet Station. 

RETURN FARES 
From EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, PAISLEY, and 

GREEN OCK. 
1st Cl. 3d Cl. IstCl·3dCI. 

LO NDON ............ 60s 30S I LIVERPOOL· .. · .. · .. 30S IS~ 
BIRMINGHAM ...... 40S 205 MA~CHESTER .. . .. 305 • 155 

Excursion Tickets to L ONDON c:tn also be obt:llDed ~ 
Hamilton, Coatbridge, M th rwell, Wishav ... , C~mie Hill, Mid· 
Calder. Lanark, Ca rstair ~ , PeeLl es. I3 iggar, Symmgton, Beattocl, 
Lockerbie, Kirtlcbridge, and Annan . For panic~lars as t'l 
Fa'es &c. apply to th e Stationm:tsters at those Stations. 

Fo: further particubrs, see the C mpany's Handbills, "hlc 
may be had at the Stations and Booking O lTlces. 

JAMES ' M lTHELLS, General !\Ian:lger. 
Glasgow, July, 1878. 

INE-ART LOA 

E X H I BIT I 0 I~J, 
F 

..... GLASGOW, BOTHWELL, 
N ~ HAM~~~~::'D COATBRIDGE 

~~~~ 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 9.30 P.M.- SIXPENCE. 

MUSIC EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
DURING THE FAIR HOLIDAYS. 

By Arrangements with the Tramway Company Tickets from 
Ehpence Admitting to the Exhibition and to Travel by any Car 
passing across or along S:lUchiehall Street, to be had of the Car 
Condudors, and at the Tramway Branch Offices from 8th to 20th 
July, and are available then only. _A R~~~ 8 ~~~~rai~(~~tochf.~~. 28 

The FavouriteS:lloon Steamer" GUINb,VEl{E" sails Daily 
from Bridge Wharf, calling at Particle, Renfrew, Bowling, Dum
bartor, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon, Innellan, Rothesay, KiJchattan 
Ba", I... orrie, BroJick, and Lamlash; Retur/,ing fr0m Lamlash 
::Lt 2-30 p.m.; Rothesay at 4-50 p.m.; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.m. 

Return Fares to Arran-Steerage 25; Cabin 35. 
NOTE-Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the Steamer 

pr.Jcceds to Whlting Bay, passing l<.ound the Holy Isle, and 
Returning to Lamlash, thus giving a Magnificent View of Ails:l 
Craig and South End of Arran. 

GRAN U Cll{CULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. 
Pa5sengers C:ln now Book by Train from St. Elloch at 8-15 

a .m. to Arra n, via Ardrossan, and R eturn by Steamer " GUINE
VERE" from L :lmlash at 2-30 p.m., via l<.othesay :md Greenock. 
r~ ra lIl from .PIince's Pier at 6-20 p.m. ; or Bl)()k by Train from 
St. Enoch at 8-55 a .m. to Arran, via Rothesay. and Heturn from 
Arran (Lamlash) at 3 p.m. Daily, except Snturd.lYs, at 5-25 p.m., 
by " liR ,DIC K CAST . J ~ " vin Ardrossan. . 

H.cturn Fares-First Class 55 6d; Second Class 4s. 

GLASGOW FAIR HOLIDAYS. 
HOURLY TRAINS Daily (except Sundays) fr~m Gl:lSgc. 

(College Station), to Uddingston, BothwelJ, Hamllton, ~c.,ti 
under. The Famous Ruins of Both well Castle, the MagDl6cc:t 
Viaduct crossing the Clyne at BothweIl, and the at~cti,e 
Scenery along the route at Hamilton, combine to m~e tblS c: 
of the most desirable Fair Holiday Excursions within an c;:.,-y 
distance of Glasgow. 
Trains leave College Station, Glasgow :1t-

7-15, 8-15, 9-35, 10-35, 11-45 am; 12-35, 1-35,2'35, 
3-40, 4-20, 5-20, 6-35, 7' 35, 8-35, 9-35, JI·O p:l 

Trains return from Hamilton nt-
6-20, 7-15, 8-25, 9.25, 10-35, 11-20 a m; 12'35, I'~~' 

2-35, 3-35, 4-35, 5-35, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 10·0 P 
B h '1 I -N.B.-The Trains stop at all Stations on the ot \W 1~. 

Hamilton Railway. . 
First and Third (Parly.) Classes by all Trams. 

R. J. BROWNE, General M:lllllgU. 
Offices, Glasgow, 45 Montrose Street, 

July. 1878. 

~ F A I RHO LID A YS. 
~ GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

Tht: ~pJendid Steamer DUNURA CASTLE is intends t. 
Sail from Glasgow on THURSDAY, 1 Ith July, at 2 p.nl., Tu; 
to GreEnock (Bridge Street) at 6 p.m., for Colonsay,. IO~;~I~;:: 
ef'san, Tyree, Coli, ~tru:m, Carbost, Dunve!?:'ln, UIg'd D , " 
Obbe Lochmnrldy. K allin, Carnan, Loch llOlsdale. :m .ur", 

, RETURN TICKr~TS (.lvailable for 0. Month)-. Cnb ~h' 
Cab. Ster. 6' " ·1 . 

To Co~onsay ......... 19/ 6/ I To Skye ..... : ........... ~ 3 / !:: 
To 101'a & Buncssan 20,' 8/ To Barris, Ulst,& Barr 4~1 :. 
To Tiree nnd Coll .. 26/ 91 For the·Round ............ 4'/ I. · 

MARTIN ORME, 20 RObeltSOn blfttt. 

~~=~--- .---- --~.--==::~~~--...... 



GLASGOW AND SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

~fl GLASGOW FAIR HOLIDAYS. 

~ PASSENGERS WILL BE BOOKED 

TO LONDON, 
SHEFFIELD DXRBY, NOTTINGHAM, LEICESTFR, BIRMING

~A~1, GLO'STER, BRISTvL. CAMI.IRIDGE, 
And other Stations on the Midland Railway, 

Ol'< THUR SD AY, IIth JULY, 
By SPECIAL EX PR ESS TRAI N , It: aving Gla!'gow (St Enoch) 
at 8'30 p.m.; Paisiey. 8-45 p.m.; Greenock, 8-5 p.m.; Ardros
san, ~ p.m.; Irvine. 8-1 8 p.m.; Johnstone, 8-38 p.m.; Ayr, 8 
p.m.; PoJ!obhaws, 7-12 p :n.; Barrhead, 7-26 p.m.; Stewalton, 
7-59 p.m. Retumi r g from London (St Pancras) at 8-10 p.m. 
on l'riday, 19th July. 

RhTU RN FARES TO L ,)N DON:-
First Class ............ 605 I Third Class ............ 30S 

For full Particulars as to Fares, &c., see Posters and Handbills. 

To MANCHESTER,LIVERPOOL,LEEDS. & BRADFORD 
O N THURSDAY, 11th JULY, 

By the U ndemoted Trains-
To Manchester, Leeds, and Bradford, by Express Trains leav

ing Glasgow (St Enoch) at 2-30 and 5 p .m. 
To Liverpool, by Express Train leaving Glasgow (St Enoch) 

at 2-30 p.m. 
RETURN FARES-

To Manchester or Liverpool and Back. 
First Class .. _ ...•.•. 30S I Third Class .......• 15s 

To Leeds or Bradford and Back. 
First Class .......... 28s I Third Class ........ 14s 

Passengers return on Friday, 19th July, ~rom.Liverp.ool (L. & 
Y. Station) at 9 a.m.; from Manchester (Vlctona Stallon, L. & 
Y.) nt 9-30 a.m.; from Leeds at 10-30 a.m.; and from Bradford 
at {0-30 a.m.; and the Tickets are available by these Trains only. 

TO BELFAST AND BACK, Via Girvan and Stranraer. 
ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, 

I Hh, 12th, and 13th JULY, 
By Train leaving St. Enoch Station at 6-so a.m. 

RETURN FAR ES-
First Class ..•....... 245 I Third Class .•.•.••. 12S 

& ' Passengers arrive in Belfast at I p.m. and Return at 4 p.lO. 
(Irish time), same d3Y, and have thus about 3 hours in Belfast. 
The Tickets are available for Return any day (except Sunday) up 
till and inclusive of TB U RSDAY, 2Sth July, by Train leaving 
:Belfast (York Road Terminus), at 4 p.m. (Irish Time). 

. And will be available from MONDAY, 8th, to THURSDAY, 2Sth 
July, 1878. 

W. J. WAINWRIGHT, General Manager 
Glasgow, 4th Ju'y, 1878• 

DATE OF SALE ALTERED. 
Within the Gordon Street Gallery and Sale-Rooms, 14 Gordon 

Street. on Friday, 19th July, instead of Tuesday, 9th July, 
formerly advertised. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
VALUABLE OLD ANTIQUE CHIN~ 

OLD JAPAN, SEVRES, DRESDEN, & 01 D CHELSEA PORC::LAIN, 
}(ARE OLD LINE ENGRAVINGS, EICHINGS, 

DKAWINGS, &c., 
OIL PAINTINGS by Old Masters, 

BRONZES, COINS, and other Items of equal interest. 

B ROWN & LOWDEN beg to announce ~hat 
their usual Monthly Sale of above will take place on Fnday, 

19th July. . 
Nolt>.-Collectors by favouring Messrs Brown & Lowden WIth 

their names and addresses will have Catalogues regularly for
warded to them. 

Small Parcels of Books, Prints, and other .Works of Art are 
brought forward in these sales, and receive our best attention. 

Gordon Street Gallery and Sale-Rooms, 
Glasgow, 6th July, 1878. 

GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW, 

(OFF BUCHANA.N STREET). 

BROWN & LOWDEN, 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATOR~ 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS_ 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c. 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices . 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
T 0 S T RAN R A E R, 

On THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, 
Hth, 12th and 13th JULY, 

By Trains leaving Glasgow (St. Enoch), at 6-So, 8-IS, 
II-I5_A.M., and 4-15 P.M. 

Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 
BROWN has acquired in' the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a suffIcient guarantee for the efficient 

and management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

RETURN F ARES-
First-ClllSs •••••••••••••. I Ss. I Third-Class •••.• -. , •••• 7s 6d. 

Trains Return from Stranraer at 7.10 and 11.10 A.M. 4.10 and 
8.15 P.M. Tickets are available for return by any of the Trains 
named, up till and inclusive of Thursday, the 2Sth July. 

EXTENSION OF TIME OF RETURN TICKETS. 
First, Second, and Third-Class Return Tickets issued at GIns

gow, on THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SA1 URDAY, 11th, 12th, and 
13th. JULY, will be available for Return by Trains having the 
Class ofCo.rrial'c, on any day up to and including THURSDAY, 
25th JUl Y, 1878. 

Tickets for Stations between Thornhill, Carlisle, Dumrrie'!:, 
Castle-Douglas, and Kirl<cudbright, and Stations between Girvan 
:m~ Stranraer, also to Stations on the Portpatrick Railway will 
be ISsued at ' 

SINGLE FARE FOR. THE DOUBLE JOURNEY. 

WHEELER & oO.'S 

BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest N on ... lntoxicating Beverage ever 
Introduced. 

I47 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLA.'lD:-

STOCKWELL 

GLASGOW. 

STREET 

, 

.---
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NEW ROUTES TO THE ~~ \ STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA 

~~~~ '\VEST HIGHLANDS. ~ __ ~ .• .:;,~.,r~1:=r.\/fl ' ~ _., 68 JAMAICA STREET. 
~ ;,r.~ ~ ~ := • GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TER~[ TnADE. 

HALL 

GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND OBAN, 
Via WEMYSS BAY and KVLE" OF BVTE, 

Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 
From \Vt:myss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. 
. Via GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, 

Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 
From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per !::)teamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M.; also per Steamer CARRICK 
CASTLE at 10-45 A. ~l., to Bl:lirmore; or Steamer S U LT AN A 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A.M. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Stl!amers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and flom 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Os,vald St., Glasgow. 

GLASGO\V AND THE HIGHLANDS. 
THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 

Columba, Iona, Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 
Clydesdale, ~ Queen of 
Staff a, ~ .~:~.. the Lake, 
Isl?_y, - _ ~ ____ -- -' ...... ':. ' : Gondolier, 
Glencoe, .-~ -'--_: __ -r,::-';i;._L~ -~~ Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochaw!!, Locbid., LOCllnt:Ss, l...ygnet, ..l:'lover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-William, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists n.n opportunity of visiting the M~anificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on application to the Proprietors, DA VID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Columba Sails Daily 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a m ., conveying- Passengers as above.) 

• L 0 s~ooIl STEAiiER 0 N - G. 
,. t,HANCELLOR" SAILS DAILY FROM ARROCHAR 
at 6-40 a.m. for Blairmore, Cove, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 8-55 a.m.); and at 2-30 p.m. for Blairmore, Hunter's 
Quay, Kirn, Dunoon, Greenock, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 5-35 p.m.) 

From HELENSBURGH at 10-35 a.m. (Train from Dundas 
Street at 9-15, and St Enoch's and Bridge Street at 10 a.m.) for 
Greenock, Dunoon, Kirn, Hunter's Quay, BJairmore, and 'Arro
cnar (for Lochlomond); and at 5-50 p.m. (Train from Glasgow 
at 4-50 p.m.) for Kilcreggan, Cove, Blairmore, and Arrochar. 

CIRCULAR TICKETS issued on Board for the Round of Loch
long, Lochlomond, and Rail way from Greenock and Coast Stations. 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS sail up Daily at 
8-45 a.m., 12-25 and 5 p.m. (frains from Dundas Street at 7-40 
and II-15 a.m., and 3-50 p.m.), and on Saturdays only at 6-45 
p.m. (Train from Glasgow at 5-25 p.m.) 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMER ON HIRE. 

GLENBURN HYDROPATHIC 
~STAB~ISHMENT, .ROTHESAY, BUTE. 

A MagnIficent set of ~e\v Turkish, Electro-Chemical Barege, 
and Salt Water Baths, Just completed in direct communication 
with the Establishment-For prospectus, apply to JOHN D. PAT-
ERSON, Medical S~perint:ndent. . 

H A I R RES TOR E D. 
MILLS' SPANISH BALSAM for Whiskers and 

Moustache.c:, 122 West Nile Street, corner of Bath Street. 
PriceS-2S 6d, 3S 6d, 75, 103 6d, and 215. 

CAULFIELD & Co. beg to call the special attention of Partia 
Furni~hil1g: 3.t thi!> Season to their Large and W dl-~ elc cled Stoc~ 
of G~ass, Lhl11 3. ,. and Eartl~ enware, which is t: ntircly fresh, ar.d 
consists of thl! 1:\ ewest DeSIgns for the Season, uy the must uni. 
nent Manufact~rers of the day, and which, owing to the depre:; cd 
state of trade 10 the Pottt!ries and on the Continent, they )\a\'e 
been enabled to Purchase at reat Reductions. 

China Tea Sets . China Breakfast Sets China Dessert Set! 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. ' 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets and Flower Pot! 
&c , Suitable for Marriage Presents.' • 

. Flint Glass Flo\,:er Stands, D ecanters, WateI' Sets, CaraCies, 
Fmger Glasses, Wl1le Glasses, Tumblers, &c .• in Great VOIriety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free tf 
Charge. 

c 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filter. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORD HIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 

Just Published, Price IS, by post Is 29d, 

R A I G C L U T H 
A TALE OF OLD GLA5GOW 

AND THE 
\VEST OF SCOTLAND, 

BY THE AUTHOR OF 
"T H E BEG G A R 'S 13 EN ISO N." 

A· , 

Although sold at a shilling, "Cmigclutha" contains the El.C~ 
quantity of reading as an ordinary three volume novel. 

Glasgow-WILLIAM LOVE. 
Edinhurgh-JOHN MENZIES & Co. 

THE la STANLEY" KNAPSACK. T H ORNTON, 
CURRlE, & CO., 

A HINT TO THE OVER-CORPULENT.-
. Use WALKER'S ANTI-CORPULENT BISCUITS. 

and get genteel once more. They are very palatable, ent!!~j' 
safe, and have been used successfully in reducing and che~ 
the overgrowth of surplus fat. Sold in Tins at 45, 6s, and 7:. 6rl, 
which can be had from Grocers or Chemists, or from the Maku-

JOHN WALKER, 
MANUFACTURER OF BISCUITS TO THE QUEEN, 

GLASGOW. 
Special instructions regarding Dietary enclosed in each Tin. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

-GLASGOW FAIR HOLIDAYS. . 
. The Brothers Ric1cctts, Maud Beverly, Nelly LeWls, 11:: 
Marvellous Serretti, Colville and Edwards, the Brothers Tab~, 
John Muir, &c. 



NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H. & P. M'NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

MISES,21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T R E ET, and 
ha.ve Added to their Business a GENTLEMEN'S HAT DE
PARTMENT, which calls for Special Attention. All the 
Lending Shapes at Moderate Price5 kept in Stock. 
EVERY ARTICLE REQUIRED IN THE GAMES OF 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
_ _ ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
- ~ '-' 127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture V\ ~rehouse 
. and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwel1 Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City foc 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

GLENFJC.ELn S'A"A RC Ho 
TilR QUEEN'S LA UNDRESS SAYS THIS lS TH~ FiNES7 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Williams, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen A-LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
CONTIINTS 

I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
:3. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus as a Remedy for Melancholia, loss of Nerve 

Power, Depression, and feeble digestion. 
The COCSl Leaf 11 Re.c:to~r of HpSl.1th !U)n ~trenutb. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
'0 ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. WTL~ON & ~ON. Proorieton;. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 
R A L S TON & SON S, 

141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
AND 

165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picture Frame and Room Mouldi11gs. 

ROTHESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL. 
This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almo!'t every haif-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the "Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES WILSON, Proprie~or. 

THE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
a.nd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tion for Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex. 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated ~d fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cht:erfu} Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Break1asts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, If per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

CORRY & CO.'S fERATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876. 

To be had' at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 
Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W, 

AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND. 
WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, by A. F. 
MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

ISLAY 
w. & 

~7T 'it:::)i.02 I ~ ""?"~ ~9F' 
""" -!::~ ~.J..~ ~ 10:3 

J. 1\1: UT T E R, . 
BOW M 0 RED 1ST ILL E R Y. 

COUNTING-l-IoUSE. 4J! ANN STREET, CI7Y, GLASGOHJ. 

Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
In order to insure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOCK of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution of P:rrtnership, 

SWAN & PENTLAND have still further REDUCED the PRICES. . 
Rarely does such an opportunity occur whereby good sound instruments can be procured at such a reduction in Price. 
Instruments Purchased at this Sale must be p:ud Cash, as the Prices at which they will be offered will not admit of Credit. 

SWAN & PENTLAND, GLASGOW. 
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The GLASGOW CLOTHING COMPANY will be OPEN ! 

as usual on FAIR SATURDAY. I 
GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO Ilt his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street; Md Published for the proprietOtl 

~br la. F. SHA.P & Co. (who will Reteivc AdvertiJcmenta for the BAIJ.Iz). 14 Ro,al Exchange Square. 
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A. JBI E N R Y, 

1 1 
GENTLEIVIEN'S HATTER, 

G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
FO R THE 

TRAVELLING AND HOLIDAY SEASON. 

FELT, BEAVER, AND FUR HATS, 
Black and Coloured. 

Every Variety of Sof~ and Hard Makes, in all the New:md 
Leading Styles for the Season. "Smart Shapes" for" Young 
Men," Lads and Boys, the Prices Range from 4S 6d to the 
Finest that can be made, and better value nowhere for cash pay
ments. 

ijIE ROD AND THE GUN. 
FISHING':AND SHOOTING HATS AND CAPS, 

I N 
CLOTH, TWEED, AND ALPACA. 

Pi,th and Felt Helmets, Panama Hats and Straws (thoroughly 
ventIlated) for India, China, and the Colonies. 

THE 

((J 0 L 0 § § }ill U M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, \VARE-
. HOUSEMEN, MILLINERS, &c. 

TRUTH OR FICTION! 
We conscientiously and solemnly believe that our statements 

relating to the difference in price charged for our Goods and the 
price charged all over this City to be honest in every respect and 
truthful. 

From careful observation, attention, and full investigation, we 
have not the slightest hesitation in saying that nowhere in this 
country is such value to be found as our FELT HATS at 5s 9d 
and 7s. Same Goods sold regularly every day in To\\o'Il from 
8s 6d to I2s 6d, 

We would urge on those Gentlemen who have not ~et favoured 
us with a trial to do so, if only for the sake of experiment! feel
ing satisfied that the observant purchaser will bear us out ID our 
assertion that we really sell our Hats at Wholesale Prices. 

i'I-IE VERY LATEST SHAPES. 
THE BEST GOODS. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

EXTRACTS FRO~1 THE GLASGOW PRESS. 
" The Largest and Finest Hat Establishment out of London." 
"Here are to be found Hats in super-abundance for both 

sexes, in Sizes and Style3 suitable for every age. I' Li~en Caps, Capes, Sunbrims, and Puggarees for Home aad 
Foreign Use. ~ummer Hats and Caps for" The Road" "The 
River," or "The Rail." Pocket Hats of every Fasilionable T 
description. 

H E 
'WALTER WILSON & CO., 
COL 0 S ' S E U M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET. 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Silk and Alp.lca Umbrellas the 
Choicest Goods in the Trade. ' 

Tourists will ~nd at this Establishment every variety of Scotch
Made Bonnets, 111 Glengarrys, Balmorals, and Tam 0' Shanter 
Shapes, ranging in Price from 2S 6d to the Finest Clan Shapes 
Made. 

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS round and round at 
QUEEN STREET CORNER. 

THE GREA.TRST DISPLAY OF HIGH-CLASS GOODS IN THE 
UNITRD KINGDOl\I. 

MILLAR'S 
FAMILY HAT \'VAREHOUSE, 

78 ARGYLE STREET, 
Established Half a Century. 

SPECIAL AGENT for the Sale of BENNETT'S and 
LINCOLN & BENNETT'S Celebrated LONDON HATS as 
W?rn by the Nobility, Gentry, and Clergy, and vVoodr;w's 
pnze-Medal Felts, at 8s 6d, IOS 6d, I2S 6d-all of which we 
Guarantee to Stand Fast in the Colour. 

CH~A1J lS~U.E, 

W HILE a Tory to the backbone, the BAILIE 
. is no blind devotee to the present Govern

ment. His Toryism is the result partly of 
character and partly of experience, and has 
nothing to do with a liking for any particular 
statesman or body of statesmen. This freedom 
from personal bias has enabled him to speak his 
mind at various times with regard to the laches 
of our present Government, in a way which, 
unfortunately for everybody, is anything but 
common among what are usually known as 

DAYS AT TI-IE COAS 
By HUGH MACDONALD. 

"Conservative organs." The Government,' as 
"e all know, Tory and Whig alike, have com
mitted ladlcs in abundance during their four 

T, years' term of office. None of their blunder~, 
, however, so far, at least, as Glasgow is concerned, 

can a.pproach, in what the law terms crassa Ilcgli
gl'iltz'a and crassa -ignorantia, the mode in which 
they have dealt with the City over the Roads 
and Bridges Bill. \Ve have been sacrificed, in 
plain terms, for the County landholders. Whe
ther it is that they have succumbed to an outside 

L I N D S,A Y'S, 102 QUE ENS T RE E T. 
Pnce One Shilling and Sixpence. 

MACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
<:heap nnd Excellent Luncheons. 

S . 'ts vymes and Ales not to be surpassed 
pm supphcd in quantities of Two Gallons nnd upwards. 
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COJLO§§JBJUM , 
70 ]AlVIAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALTER ' WILSON .& CO., 
In submitling to the public a few choice specimens of litera

ture (received trom purchasers during the past week) do so with
out comment, feelin g satisfied that their friends have done them 
ample justice in th ei r communications, published below. 

Messrs \\ALTER WILSON & Co., 
Innellan, 11th July. 

Gentlemen, 
Hurrying to catch the 4-35 train at Bridge 

Street this afternoon and, at the last moment, recollecling I 
wanted a Hat, ran up to your" place" and bought one. I ten
dered in plyment a One Pound Note, and received in change 
125. I regret being so much pushed for time as I find, on ex
:uninltion, there mu t have been some mistake, as I never 
before hld so fine a I-elt, and I have always bought my Hats 
in--, usually paying about 12S 6d for them, I conclude your 
Salesman has undercll::uged me. The H at is marked with :In 
E, jfthat is any clue to the price let me know, and I wil remit 
the bllance. 

Ial;o may here mention th1t the INTERIOR of your vVare· 
hou,e much e~cced ed my expectations, indeed, ie is th~ bes · 
arranged Hatters tInt I have eVe!r seen either in ,scotl~nd or 
England. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

H. O. GAR~~ER .. 

Messrs WALTER WILSON & Co., 
Hat Manufacturers, 

Glasgow, July, 1878. 

Gentlemen, 
In one of our leading Glasgow newspapers of 

Friday last I noticed that you, ill common with fiVe! more 
H:lt ter::, advertise that you h:lve the Largest Stock of Hats in 
Scotland. N oiY it does not require any very deep study to ~ee 
tlllt some o[yau must be wrong, ::.s-to my perhaps rather slow 
ptrception-it appear" you cannot ALL have the largest stock. 
I determined to investig:lte the matt.:r, and if possible learn the 
TRu CH for myself. Armed with the cuttings containing the 
mmes of the various possessors of the largest stock of Hats, &c., 
&c., r sallied forth, and :tm pleased to congratulate you as h:tving, 
:It least in appearance, a stock twice as large as all \he others put 
togt lher. Tlte inference I draw is that these people mmt b~ 
ig/lorant of the fact of there being such a stock as you hold in 
the cily. For myse1f, I was completely taken aback at the im
mense uumbers of Hats you had ill hand, and wonder where you 
ever intend getting heads to fill them. Your HIGH CLASS Felt 
Hats, I consider a marvel of Cheapness, and the immense selec
tions of "natty" little shapes should more than satisfy the most 
la~tidious purchaser. 

To those wllom a saving of 30 per cent. is a consideration your 
futablisbmcnt must he a boon, and I am proud that Glasgow 
can b?ast cif such an institution us the Colo5seum; :\Ud may the 
pr~pnetors reap the well·earned reward of their persevering 
eOurts to supply the ::>ublic with Hnts at pl'i::es which have ne\'er 
been heard of before in Scotland. 

I am, '. ' . 1 
Gentlemen; ..:.. 

Yonr now staunch supporter, 
CROSSKEY. 

GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK, 

Gentlemen's and Youth's Silk Hats, 
Clerical Hats, 

Ladies' Riding Habits. 
FELT HATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Tweed Hats and Caps. 
Scotch Bonnets. 

UmbreI1as. 
Agent for LI~COLK, BEKNETT & Co,'s Dress Hats ('~xtra 

Quality); WOODROW'S Prize Medal Felts; and other Emment 
London Makers. 

vVALKER'S . 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS, 

'oVill prevent you getting over Stout. 
\\TALKER'S 

SCOTCH F ARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you getting Thin. 

SOLD DY GROCERS, lic. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN \\ ALKER, :'1::.nufacturer at Bi~cuits to the Queen, 
GLASGvW. 

tl Al l-1.. CUT AND ,sHAMPOOED 
M' ~TKn:!X7. 

T HE election of the Tuesday of next week 
for Argyllshire is turning the county upside 

down, and is causing almost as much excitement 
in Glasgow as in Inveraray or Locbgilphead. 
While the CAMPBELLS are breaking away from 
the feudal traditions of their clan, and throwing 
the Duke and his household overboard, the 
Glasgow Councillors and Bailies are becoming 
serfs for the time, and playing flunkey to the 
kitchen at Roseneath. It is just possible that 
Bailie TORRENS, Councillor 'vV. R. W. SMITH, 
and others of their kidney, may succeed in car
rying away two or three dozen Highlanders in 
their train, but that they can influence more 
than two or three dozen will be news indeed to 
the BAILIE. vVhy the very notion that half-a
dozen Glasgow bodies, who hold half as many 
acres in the county, are endeavouring to sit 
upon Argyllshire and control the election of its 
representative in Parliament, is enough to stir 
the bile of every true Highlander who ever wore 
a kilt. Besides, the interference of these weavers 
and house painters is as stupid as it is uncalled .. 
for. As between the two Candidates) and their 
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fitness for the post to which they aspire, there 
can't possibly be two opinions. They are 
personally as distinct as are the families to which 
they belong. While MALCOLM of Poltalloch 
will be'a credit to the county, and of the ut
most value to its inhabitants, " little COLIN "-_. 
as the stripling boy of the Duke is termed, with 
a dash of scorn, will be as much of a petit
nzattre, and a dabbler in versifying and fashion 
as is his elder brother who has been pitchforked 
out to Canada. It is nothing more, indeed, 
than the old story of the two families over 
again. The MALCOLMS of Poltalloch are 
among the biggest lairds as they are the best 
liked lairds in the Shire, and the Dukes of AR
GYLL are probably the hardest landlords and the 
keenest game preservers in all the broad High
lands. All this, however, is perfectly well-known 
in the Shire, and on Tuesday next the electors 
will have the opportunity of inserting the thin 
end of the wedge, which may in the end free 
them from the vassalage under which they have 
so long groaned at the hands of the ARGYLL 
family. 

••• 
"What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the Tramway Company pay £I500 
for the use of the" punch:' 

That the expense of detectives must amount 
to another £ I 500. 

That this is a big sum to pay for the detection 
of dishonesty. 

That half the amount added to the wages of 
the conductors would command honest servants. 

That the Argyllshire election, now that Par
liament stands prorogued, is tIle local topic. 

That it is going to be a closer contest than 
some of the "Leeberals" fancied at first. 

That the expenditure on both sides is being, 
and will have to be, "leeberal." 

That the "bit lawyer bodies" of Lochfyne
side and elsewhere in the county believe that 
it's an ill election that brings nobody good. 

Thatsome steamboat-owners and also carriage
hirers will also be having their innings on the 
polling day. 

That it a' gars siller circulate ony way. 
That the North British Railway strike has 

entered upon a new phase. 
That the result will be that several hundred 

additional workmen will be thrown idle. 
That the struggle has lasted too long for this 

move to have any effect upon the dispute. 
That Sheriff Galbraith has taught reckless 

drivers a smart lesson. 

That 60 days' imprisonment without the option 
of a fine will do more to stop the reprehensible 
practice than any monetary penalty or ad moni. 
tion from the bench. 

That half the accidents that take place in the 
streets of Glasgow occur from reckless driving. 

That the removal of the Weir was once more 
brought up last week. 

That party bands are an unmitigated nuis· 
ance. 

That the Police ought to have power to stop 
them. 

That their performances are productive of any. 
thing but harmony. 

That Bailie Torrens has read uncivil railwar 
servants a much needed lesson. 

That some folk imagine when they become 
public servants that they can snub their em· 
ployers with impunity. 

That those who please to live by the public 
must live to please the public. 

That the number of temperance public-houses 
is on the increase. 

That it will be some time before there are as 
many public-houses without the drink as there 
are public-houses with the drink. 

That the latter pay better than the former. 
That tHe U.P. Presbytery are of opinion that 

congregations ought to pay their "pastors and 
masters" higher salaries. 

That a good many" pastors," both U.P. and 
otherwise, are paid a deal more than they are 
worth. 

That trades' unionism is to be found even in 
matters of religion. 

That our local cricketers are all agog regard
ing the visit of the Australian team. 

That the West of Scotland Club deserve cre
dit for their pluck in engaging to play a local 
match. 

That it's to be hoped their pluck will be re· 
warded with success. 

000 

A FACT. 
(Scene-Rothesay Aquarium. Two 'scurionists 

at monster cod tank. Fish swims leisurely 
past.) 

Ist ' S.-Hech, Jock, what a feesh ! . 
2?zd ' S.-Losh, man, but they maun c;lrmk an 

awfu' heap 0' water. 
-----<0 ...... ' ---

Clyde up-The" Pearls" of the Clyde. _ 
_. SPECIAL bl OT1CK.-An immense saving is, really effe~teddn 

purchasing every deicripLion of Hat at Wilson s, 70 Jam:uCll t. 
One Stair up. 
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TO THE ARGYLLSHIRE "FREE AND INDE· 
PENDENTS. " 

The hig Knockdhu he wrote a letter, 
And great Argyle he did no better; 
But voters, heed no such inciter, 
You do the right-whoe'er the writer. 

TO THE ELECTQRS 

OF THE 

COUNTY OF ARGYLL. 

Poltalloch, 6th August, 1878. 
GENTLEMEN, 

In accordance with the wishes of a large num· 

ber of Electors of the County, I have determined to come for· 

ward IlS a Candidate for the seat vacated by the Marquis of 

Lome. His acceptance of the important post of Governor· 
General of Canada has been received with satisfaction both in 

this country and by those to whose weliare he will be devoted 

for several YC!trs. The long conneetion of my family with Ar· 
gyllshire, and my own intimacy with so many of its residents, 

induce me to hope that my conduct in the House of Commons 
for the last eighteen years will be considered as sufficient justifi. 

cation for my seeking the favour of your support. I am strongly 
opposed to interference with existing arrangements in Church 

matters, and think that monies once devoted to the support of 

religion should not be diverted to secular purposes, however 
laudable in themselves. As a Conservative, I rejoice in the 

settlement of the Eastern difficulties, accomplished by the Treaty 

of Berlin, and so thoroughly endorsed by the House of Com
mons, and believe that the peace thus established will prove a 

gre1lt WeSGing to Europe and the world at large. Owing to the 

short interval which must elapse before the day of election, it 

may be impossible for me to visit each place in such an extensive 

COllDty, but you may be assured that it is my wish to become per

sonally known to each elector; and that, should I by your 

generous confidenee and support obtain the honourable position 

of your representative in Parliament, my unremitting attention 

!ba11 be devoted to the promotion of every measure having for its 

object the benefit of our county and the welfare of its inhabitants. 

1 have the honour to be, 

GENTLRM!:N, 

Your obedient Servant, 

JOHN WINGFIELD MALCOLM. 

A R G Y L L S H IRE EL E eT ION. 

~R. ~O~N WINGFIELD MALCOLM, YR., of Poltalloch, 
havmg mtimate~. that he is willing to become a Candidate for 
the Repr~entatlon of Argyllshire in the Conservative interest, 
the folloWlllg. Gentlemen, who with upwards of Seven Hundred 
others have slgn~d a Requisition to him, have formed a Commit
tee to promote hIS return. Gentlemen who may accidentally not 
ha.ve been communicated with nnd who nre favourable to Mr 
M~lcolm's cand~dature" are rcuiuested to send their names to D. 
M Lachlnn., Wnter, Central Committee Lochgilph .... d· or the followina A ,.... , 
B M'-'" .,ents .:-John M'Lachlan, Writer, Tobermory: N. 

. KenzIC, Wnter, Fort· William; J ames Nico1, Writer, Obanj 

I ~ .... --

Duncan Clark, Writer, Oban; Alex. M'Arthur, Writer, Oban; 
Peter M'Lean, Writer, Oban; John Murray, Writer, Campbel. 
town; John B. Clark, Writer, Tarbert; James Mutter, Bow
more; Q. M. Wright, Writer, Inveraray : Neil M'Kechnie, 
Writer, Dunoon; Robert Scoular, Writer, Dunoon; John 
M'Kenzie, Tighnabruaich; M'Neil & Sime, W.S., Edinburgh; 
A. J. & A. Graham, Writers, Glasgow; Duncan Clerk, Writer, 
Greenock; W. A. Wilson; Writer, Rothesay. 

GENERAL COMMITTEE. 
HENRY BRUCE of Ederline. 
DUNCAN BUCHANAN of Auchad.ach-Ayearianbeg. 
D. CAMRRON, M.P., of Lochiel. 
C. G. CAMPBltLL of Stonefield. 
D. M'IvoR CAMPBELL of Ashnish. 
Capt. D. CAMPBltLL of Balliveolan. 
Admiral CAMPBltLL of Barbreck. 
J. B. CAMPBELL of D.nnianacIach. 
R. H. CAHPBELL of Glendaruel. 
Capt. CAMPBELL of Invemeil. 
JOHN CAMPBELL of Kilberry. 
J. B. CAMPBELL of Lerags. 
CAMPBELL of Lochnell. 
JOHN CAMPBELL, Yr., of Stonefield. 
Colonel P. B. CAMPBELL of Dunoon. 
W. A. CAMPBELL of Ormsary. 
Colonel CAHPBltLL of Southall. 
Colonel CHEAPE of Kilandine. 
D. CORKINDALE of Balligregan. 
General Sir JOHN DOUGLAS, G.C.B., of Glen£inart. 
J. J. DALGLEISH of Ardnamurchan. 
Colonel EDDINGTON of Glencreggan. 
Major A. FORBlts MACKAY of Carskey. 
D. FLETCHXR of Glenaros. 
J. N. FLEMING of Keill. 
J. NOEL FORSYTH of Quinish. 
T. G. FURLONG of South Erins. 
Colonel GASCOIGNE of Craignish. 
Colonel GARDYNE of Glenforsa. 
R. C. GRAHAMlt of Skipness. 
J. M. HALL of Tangy. 
\V. LANG of Lome. 
Major MACALISTltR of Crubister. 
KxITH MACALISTltR of Glenbar. 
C. MORIITON M'DoNALD of Largie. 
Colonel MACDOUGALL of DunoIlie. 
M. G. MACLAINE of Lochbuy. 
A. J. M'LEAN of Pennycross. 
D. MACNEILL of Canna. 
D. J. A. M'DoNALD of Sanda. 
D. M'L. M'DoNALD of Dunach. 
Colonel JOHN M'NEILL of Colonsay, V.C., C.B, 
KEITH M'LELLAN of MelforL 
JOHN MALcoLM of Poltalloch. 
HENRY MORlUSON of Balnahna. 
T. W. MURRAY ALLAN of Glenfeochan. 
D. N. NICOLL of Ardmarnock. 
Sir J. P. OnDE. Barl., of Kilmory. 
Captain J. W. P. ORDE of Bhirbine. 
ALLAN POLLOK of Ronnch.an. 
PATRICK RANKINE of Otter. 
Sir T. M. RlDDltlL, Bart. of Sunart. 
D. ROBltRTSON of Pennygael. 
JAS. REID of Auchnellan. 
Captain STEWAllT of Fasnac1oich. 
Captn.in SWINBURNE, R.N., of Muck. 

A~GYLLSHIRE ELECTION. 

At n MEETING held within the ARGYLL HOTEL, under 
the Presidency Gf Provost MkLVILLB, lOf Dunoon, on the 6th 
inst., the' following Gentlemen _were appeinted as a COM. 
MITTEE for the DISTRICT of COW AL to promote the 
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Return of COLONEL MALCOLM as M.P., for the County of 
·Argyll:- . 

CHAIRMAN-
Major-General Sir JOlIN DOUGLAS of Glenfinart. 

VICE-CHAIRMEN-
Colonel P. BOUVERIE·CAMPBELL, of Dunoon. 

\VM. FRUPERICK BURNLEY, Esq., Kirn. 
ARCHD. GILCHRIST, Esq., the Castle, Dunoon. 

DAV1D E. OUTRAM, Esq.,' Kirn. 
Al.EX. G. GRAHAM, Esq., Kirn. 

Provost M~LY1.LLE, Dunoon. 
MEMBERS OF CO~IM1TTEE-

Capt. A. Pagan, late 38th Foot. Archibald White, Esq. 
Capt. M'Gregor. Captain John Cook. 
Capt. Cnmpbell. lames Dobie, Esq. 
James Gemmel, Esq., M.D. Hugh Barr, Esq., Fearnoch. 
John Reid, Surgeon, R.N. ' \Villiam Cockburn, Esq. 
John Martin, Esq., Police Donald Cr:twford, Esq. 

Commissioner. Matthew Dow, Esq. 
James Bruce, Esq., Magistrate. James Duncan, Esq., Point. 
Achd. M'Intyre, Esq., Police John Fletcher, Esq., Corrycho· 

Commissioner. ray. 
Neil Macnisb, Esq., Police Allan Gilmour, Esq., Ard-

Commissioner. lamont. 
Peter Ferguson, Esq. Alex. Kay, Esq. 
William Dunn, Esq. Robert Lamont, Esq., Kilail. 
Dr Jackson, Dunoon. George Lyon, Esq., Kildavaig. 
J ohu Colega' e, Esq. Andrew Irvine, Esq. 
AIeL Gaw, Esq. Hector M'Callum, Esq. 
Joseph Daltoo, Esq., J. P. -- Morran, Esq., Inveryne. 
R. M. Cooper, Esq. Donald M'Alister,Esq., Kames. 
Archibald M' ~eil, E sq. Donald M'Callum, Esq., Cor-
Gregor Haclm : S5, E sq. racbra. 
Jame:> Grie\fe, E~q. Dugald M'Callum, E~q. 
J\)hn ~l'Coll, Esq. John M'Callum, Esq., Kilbride. 
Artbur L. Allan, .c:sq. Ronald M'Callum, Esq., Drum. 
John Nelson, Esq. Don:11d M'Kellar, E~q., Mer· 
Daniel Merc-r, Esq. chant. 
DunC2n M'Phersoll, Esq. Hugh M'Kellar, Esq., Glenair. 
lJavid Taylar, Esq. Jamt:s M·Kenzie, .Esq., Strone. 
James H. Thomson, E~q. Donald M'Lean, Esq. 
George \\o-atson, Esq. Rev. Angus M:- Phee, Kilfi~an. 
John Ford, Esq. G:l.Vin l\1orran, E!5q., Inveryne. 
George Turner, Esq. Neil Nichols0D, Esq., Corm. 
George Stirling. Esq. DuncQ.D. Stewart, E sq., Corm. 
Alex .. :mder \Velr, Esq. John Stewart, Esq, Innans. 
D. M. J ohnstone, Esq. Peter \VilsoD, Esq , Lindsay. 
Duncan Clark, Esq. Alexander M'Kenzic, Strone. 
V\ Illiam Robb, Esq. SUB-CO~OUTTEE IN 
\Villiam Gilmour, .Esq. I:-lNELlAN. 
George Douglas, Esq. . .\Villinm Hunter, E~q. 
Alex. Stuart, Esq. David Simc, Esq., M. D. 
James Hunter, Esq. Alexander Tolmie, Esq. 
Francjs Boyce Lecky, Esq. Tobn Brown, Esq. 
Malculm <"urrie, Esq. Charles E. Irwin, Esq. 
R. R. Prieslley, E·q. Tohn Ancell, Esq. 
\ViI iam Hatrick, Esq. . John M Arthur, Esq. 
\Villiam \Vhitesmith, Esq. ; James Millar, Esq. 
John Dun'lop, E,q. James Yuille, Esq. 
John Harkness, E-q. '\ndrew Ancell, Esq. 
Wm. \Vlight, Esq. Jamec:: CouneIl, Esq. 
John 1 elfcr, Esq. A. Wall ace, Esq. 
\Vm. Inglis, Esq. .."rthur .l<'ordyce, Esq. 
John Mercer, Esq. '1atthew Wallace, Esq. 
John M'Coll, E~q. . James Dunbar, E!'q. 
Neil Douglas l'lacmsh, Esq., Joseph M. Forsyth, Esq. 

yr., of Burnside, Dunoon. A. Bisset, Esq. 
CO)IMITTEE IN TIGHXA- W. H. CaldwelI, Esq. 

BllUAICH. Robert Anderson, Esq. 
John M'Kenzie, Esq., M.D. Daniel M'Phee, E~q. 
Robert Duncan, Esq. D. CampbeU, farmer. 
Dun~on, . 6th August, 1878• 

ARGYLLSH~RE EL E C T ION. 

The GLASGO\V COMl\fITTEE for promot~ng the Return 
of COI..O~EL MALCOLM Meets here Daily at Two o'clock 
when :111 Friends are invited to attend. 

108 \Vest GeOl'ge Street, 
Glasgow, 7th August, 1878. 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L, 

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE 
LAD Y 0 F ' T H E L A K E. 

New Scenery by Mr "VILLlAM GLOVER, 
M R HEN R Y - L 0 R A I N E 

As RODERICK DHU, 
Every Evening at 7.30. 

Box Office open' from II till 3. 

THE G.(\ lET. Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ..... . ... . .. Mr CHARLKS BEIlNAJ.D. 

.THE FAMOUS STRAND COMPANY OF ' LONDON, 
In F. C. BURNAND'S Popular Comedy, 

F A M I L Y TIE S, 
And H. B. F ARNIE and R. REECr;'S Successful BuffoRnerie. 

. Musicale, 
C H A M P A G N E, 

. .OR, A QUESTION OF FIZ. 
Doors opell at 6.30, Curtain rising ' at 7.30, Sa.turdays Half an 

Hour earlier. .. 
Prices from 6d to 55. Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

TONIC SOL-FA 
SO C lET Y. 

CHORAL 

ANNUAL CONCERT OF ELEMENTARY CLASS, 
Cl T YHA L L, 

. THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22, 1878. 
SOLOISTS-

MISS ANNIE FRANCIS, SOPRANO. 
MR JAMES BOYD, TENOR. 
MR G. DUNCAN, BASS. 

PIANIST, 
C9NDUCTOR, -

- - Mr W. R .. THOMSON. 
Mr W. M. MILLER, 

ADMISSION-
FRONT GALLERIES, - ONE S~-IILLING. 
AREA AND WEST GALLERY, SIXPENCE. 

TICKETS. AT J. MUIR \VOOD & CO" 42 BUCHANAN ST. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.~Tjcket-~olders only will be admitted 

before 7-30. No Tickets sold at Hall Doors till tbat bour. 
DOO.RS OPEN AT SEVEN.-CONCERT AT EIOHT. 

FOOTBALL CO STUMES. 
Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLOURS ON ApPLICATION. 

H. & P. M' NEIL, 
HATTERS, HOSIERS, GLOVERS, AND SIIIRTMAKERS, 

CRTCKET 'AND FOOTBAl.L QUTFl'ITERS, 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for nU Papers, by A. 
SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 
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WHEELER & cO.'S 

BELFAST GINGER· .. ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS: 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating 
Introduced. 

Beverage ever 

147 

DEPOT FOrt SCOTLAND:-

STOCK WELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

• L 0 S..fLOOtI STEA~~R 0 N G . 
"~HANCELLOR" SAILS DAILY FROM ARROCHAR 
at 6'40 a.m. for Blairmore, Cove, and Helensburgh {Train to 
Glasgow ~t 8-55 a. m.}; and at 2-30 p. m. for Hlairmore, Hunter's 
Quay, KU'n, Duncon, Greenock, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 5-35 p. m.) 

Froal HELENSBURGH at 10-35 a m. {Train from Dundas 
Slreet at 9- 15, and St Enoch's and Bridge Street at 10 a.m.} for 
Greenock, Dunoon, Kirn, Hunter's Quay, Blairmore, and Ano.
char (for Lochlomond); and at 5-50 p.m. {Train from Glasgow 

. at 4-50 p.m.} for· Kilcreggan, Cove, Blairmore, and Arrochar . . 
CIHCULAR TICKETS issued on Board for the Round of Loch

Iong,Lochlomond, and Railway from Greenock and CoastStations. 
LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS.sail up Daily at 

8'45 n.m., 12-25 and 5 p.m. (Trains from Dundas Street at 7-40 
and n-IS a.m., and 3-50 p.m.), and on Saturdays only at 6-45 
p.m. (Train from Glasgow at 5-25 p.m.) 
. LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMER ON HIRE_ 

GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS 
GLASGOW. ' 

{OFF BUCHANAN STREET}. 

BROWN & LOWDEN, 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATOR~ 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE" 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS &c. 

. . Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. ' 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., ' 
. At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the nusiness .. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be · bad. . 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope tInt the experience which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tcar & Co., will be sufficient guarantee for · the eflicient 
management of any business with which .they may be entrusted 

SABBATH EVENING I SERVICES 
IN KIBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOTA:-\IC GARDENS, 

IN AID OF 
GLASGOW CONVALESCENT HOME, LENZIE, 

. On SABBATH FIRST, the 25th, the 
REV. J. M. SLOAN, M.A.,AnderstonFreeChurch, will 

. condu~t .the Services. 
Th?ors Open at 6.30; Worship to Commence at 7. 

Collection to be taken at the dOle of the service. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday, 24th 
August, at One. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
H I G H - C L ASS WIN E S. 

4 Dozen STILL HOCK, 1865, Rauenthal-Duke of Nassau's 
Cabinet. 

2 Dozen STILL HOCK, 1865, Steinbcrg-Duke of Nassau's 
Cabinet. 

6 Dozen SPARKLING MOSELLE-Sbarzberg. 
1 Dozen Do. Do. Musc3.te1. 1865. 
2 Dozen Do. JOHANNESBERG, 1865. 
2 JI-12 Dozen STILL RA UENTHAL, 1862. 
2 10-12 Dozen STILL STEINBERG CABINET-Rosengar

ton, 1862. 
{Removed from a 'Vest-End Mansion-House for convenience 

of Sale}. 
R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell, by 

Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, North 
Court, Saint Vincent Place, on \Vednesday, 28th August, nt 
One o'clock, the above, inc1udin~ 4 Dozen Still, 1865, Rnuen
thai, Duke of Nassau's Cabinet; 2 Dozen Still Hock, 1865, 
Steinberg-Duke of Nassau's Cabinet; 6 Dozen Sparklicg 
Moselle, Sharzberg; I Doz. Sparkling ?vlmcate1, 1865; 2 Doz. 
Sparkl 'ng Jobannesberg, 1865: 2 11-12 Dozen Still Rauen
thaI, 1862; 210-12 noten Still SteinbeTg Cabinet, RoserJ?arton, 
1862; 2 Dozen Sparkling Hock, Stt:inberg: 3' Doz.:n Spa1k
ling Hock, Nonpareil; 2 Dozen Sparkling Moselle, Sharzberg j 

Sparkling Red Burgundy; 4 Dozen Sauteme, &c , &c. 
Samples on Morning of Sale • 

Royal Exchange Sa'e-Rooms, 12th August, 1878 __ • ___ _ 

'Vithin Auction Hall, 61 Renfield Street, on Thursday, 2zd 
August. 

850 Ounces VALUABLE SILVER PLATE, 
consisting of 

HOTWATER KETTLE, 
SOUP, DESSERT, AND TEA SPOONS, 

DINNER AND DESSERT FORKS, SALT SPOONS, 
SOUP LADLES, Fine Chased TEA SERVICE, 

TEA AND COFFEE SET, 
TODDY LADLES, SAUCE SPOONS, 

EG~ ~;gb1~NJXii A;fs~~~~,S'c~lJ~T ~~~~~D. 
SUGAR TONGS, &c. 

PLATED GOODS, 
Jncludin~ 

Handsome EPERGNE, DISH C0VERS, WINE CO~LERSJ 
BISCUIT BOX, URNS, 

DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS, FISH KNIVES 
GRAPE SCISSORS, FRUIT SPOONS, ' 

SOUP LADLES, CANDLESTICKS, EGG BOILER, 
SALVERS, &c_ 

(Which belonged to a lady deceased). 
ALSO . ' 

(Belonging to :l.Dother Estate). 
LADY'S HANDSOME DRESSING CASE 

2 Pairs JARDINIERES on Stands. ' 
Handsome FLOWER POTS, 

BY AUCTION. P BURN, SON, & CO., beg to intimate that 
• they are instructed to sell the aboye. 

. Particulars in Catalogue. 
On View the Day before the Sale, 
. Sale to begin at 12 0 ·clock. 

61 Renfield Street, 19th August, 1878. 

BR<?WN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 
Fust Appearance of the Emest Family (from the \Yestmin

ster Aquarium), Mndnme .Aski and Signor Ricardo, supported by 
Em~eline Cole, ~arion '''inte" Id.:mn(!Yright, Messrs Pedro~ 
Sterlmg, and DaVlll, :md Numerous AUXiliaries. Brpnt's ~Iin
stels on the 26th. 
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CHAIRS, 

SOFAS, 

, TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

WARDROBES, 

ljNPRECEDENTEDLY 

CHEAP. 

A. GARDNER & S OON , 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

ilEAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE canlwt now be had at 
wr old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT. &c., 

MANUFACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

THE " STANLEY" KNAPSACK. THORNTON, 
CURRIE, & CO. 

Manufacturers of THE 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ NEW SCOTCH TwEED 
WATERPROOFS, 

In Every Variety of Colour 
~ti~:~ and Style, 

43, 45, 47, 
JAMAICA STREET. 

(Wholesale Department, 
r 9 Howard Street). 

FOR SANITARY MILK SUPPLY 
GLASGOW AND SUBURBS. 

The recent outbreaks of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and other 
lfevers, as the result of Milk Contamination, have led to the 
formation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protecting the 
Public from Milk Adulteration, and to insure, under the best 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever Poison shall not 
be disseminated by the Milk Pail. 

The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow Dairy Com
pany's produce amply testifies to the success of the Dairy Re
form Scheme introduced by them, whereby the inhabitants of 
Glasgow are now able to obtain Milk and Cream of assured 
purity of the highest standard of quality, and protected from 
the possibility of becoming infected in its passage to the con-

. sumer. Applications for the Supply of Milk and Cream ad· 
dressed to the Managing Director, at the Company's Head
Quarten;, 42 Gamethill Street, will obtain immediate attention 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878• 

I 
GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. ...::. 

THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS-
Columba, Iona,Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer Clansm 

Cl ' ~ ydesdale, Queen £ 
Staffa, ' the L k 0 
I I a e, 

5 ay, Gondolier, 
G!encoe, . " Glengarry, 
L1Onet, Lochawe, Lochlel, Lochness, Cygnet Plover Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oba'n, Fort-William, 
In",:erness, Staffa, Iona, G~encoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portrcc, 
~alrloch, Ullapool, Lochmver, and Stornoway affording Tour
ISts an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Sc~nery of Glencoe 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Marce, and the famed 
Islands ,of ~taffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, (ree by post, 
on apphcabon to the Proprietors, DAVID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Columba Sails Daily 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a,m., conveying Passengers as above,) 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL 
68 JAMAICA STREET. ' 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE T ERM T~DE. 
C,\UL,FIELD &. CO. beg to call the special attention of Parties 

FurnLc;hin~ a,t thiS Season to their Large and Well-selected Stock 
of G!ass, China, and Eart~enware, which is entirely fresh, and 
conslSts of the Newest DeSigns for the Season, by the most emi. 
nent Mnnufact~rers of the d:;.y, and which, owing to t~e depressed 
state of trade m the Pottenes and on the Continent they have 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. ' 

China Tea Sets. China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. ' 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flow'~r Pots, 
&c , Suitable for Marriage Presents. 

,Flint Glass Flo,,:er Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, Cara1fes, 
Fmger Glasses, W10e Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Variety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filtel'. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 

~ NEW ROUTES TO THE 

~ WEST HIGHLANDS. ~~i~~~~~~f!i-
GLASGOW, IXVERARAY, AND OBAN 

V'1a vVEMYSS BAY and KYLES OF BUTE, 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. 

V'za GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M.; also per Steamer CARRICK 
CASTLE at 10-45 A.M., to Blainnore; or Steamer SULTANA 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A.M. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GECntGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 

Q UEEN'S PARK FOOTBALL CLUB. 
HAMPDEN PARK, MOUNT FLORIDA, GLASGOW 

ANNUAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC MEETING, 
SATURDAY, 7TH SEPTEMBER. • 

Preliminary Heats in Confined Events and First Ties 11l Foot 
ball Competition on the Saturday J;lrevious. 
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MUTTER , 
B 0 VV M 0 RE D 1 S T ILL E R Y. 

COUNTING-Housxc. tJ.1' ANN STREET, efT Y, GLASGO W. 

LAST FEW DAYS O F THE 

GREAT 

FINE-ART LOAN 

E X H I B I '1' ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY. 

DAY ADMISSION, 9 to 6, IS. 
EVENING ADMISSION, Lit by Gas till IQ o'clock, 6d. 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST. .A R~;i;~ 8 a~~~rai~t~~~i~oChf.~~. 28 
The Favourite Saloon S teamer •. G UINEVERE " sails Daily 

from Bridge Wharf, calling at P artick, R enfrew, Bowling, D um
b:lTtOD, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon~ InneIlan , Rothesay, Kilchattan 
Bay, Corrie, Brodick, and Lamlash; Returning from Lamlash 
at 2'30 p.m.; Rothesay at 4-50 p. m.; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.m. 

Return Fares to Arran-Steerage 2S ; Cabin 35. . 
NOTE-Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the Steamer 

proceeds to Whiting Bay, passing Round the Holy Isle, and 
Returning to Lamlash, thus giving a Magnificent View of Ailsa 
Craig and South End of Arran. 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. 
Passengers can now Book by Train from St. Enoch at 8-15 

a.m. to Arran., via Ardrossan, and Return by Steamer" GUI NE
VERE" from Lamlash at 2-30 p.m. , v ia Rothesay and Greenock. 
Train from Prince's Pier at 6-20 p.m. ; or Book by Train from 
St. Enoch at 8-55 a.m. to Arran , v ia Rothesay, and Return from 
Arran (Lamlash) at 3 p.m. Daily, except Saturdays, at 5-25 p.m., 
by" BRODICK CASTLE" via Ardrossan. 

Return Fares-First Class,5S 6d; Second Class 45. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\ arehouse 
Md Show-rooms, 60 GRltAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One oC the largest Stocks in the 
City, New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City Cor 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 

I Superior Finish, Quality Guaranteed. 

GLENFXELD STARCH .. 
"Tu QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THll FINES']' 

ST ARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Williams, No. Z2 Marischal Street, Aberdeen A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
I CONnND 

I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
s. A£prOVed PrescriptiOllS for Various Ailments. 
3· P osphorus as a Remedy for Melancholia loss of Nerve 

Power, Depression, ADd feeble digestion: 
~e Coca Leaf a Reator~r OK Health md Strength. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

RA L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picture FrafM and Room- Mouldings. 

ROTIIESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL. 
This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almost every half-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the "Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES WILSON, Proprietor. 

THE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
nnd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion tor Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
rensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties hononring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting.rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR. PROPRIETOR. 

'CORRY & CO.'S ..:£RATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875-
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876, 

To be had at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W, 
AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
10 ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. WILSON & SON. Proprietors. 

S CRAP Photographs and . Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP &: 

Co •• 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, T:illors' Clips - bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. 
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FOR THE 

FELT, BEAVER, and FUR HATS, 
F A S T ~ N T HI E COL 0 U R. 

E VERY Variety of Soft and Hard Makes, in all the New and Leading 
Styles for the- Season. " Smart Shapes" for "Young Men," Lads and 

Boys, the PrIces range from 4s 6d to the Finest that can be made, and better 
value nowhere for cash payments. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS round and round at QUEEN 
STREET CORNER. 

The Greatest Display of High-Glass Goods in the Oity, 
- Pith and Felt I-Ielmets, Panama Felt Hats and Straws (thoroughlY 

ventilated) for India, China., and the Colonies. -

Linen Caps, Capes, Sunbl'inls, and -Pugarees for Home and Forei.g~ 
use. Summer Hats and Caps for " The l{oad," " The River," or -" The Rail. 
Pocket Hats of every Fashionable Description. 

Ladies~ and Gentl~men's Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas. 
LEATHER HAT CASES. 

Scotch Bonnets in all Olan Shapes. 
---:0:---

' .J:Y-( ILL A R-:J S 
F.AJYrILY 

78 
HA..T -W- A..REHOUSE, 

ARGYLE STREET, 
ESTA.ELIS:a:ED :a:A.LF A. CENTURY-

SPECIAL AGENT FOR ~'BENNETT 8£ GO." AND LINCOLN & BENNETT'S 
Celebrated London Rats as Worn by the Nobility, Gentry, and Clergy of the United Kingdom. 

Ladies' Riding~ Hats, Hunting Hats, 
FISHING, SHOOTING, AND HATS FOR TRAVELLING. 

LIVERY- HATS. DRIVING HATS, Rain and Greaseproof. 
GOLD and SILVER LACES, BANDS, and COCKADES in all the STANDARD PATTERNS. 

. . .. Std P bUshed for the Proprietors' 
GI...UGOw: Printed by WILLIAM MUNP_O nt hia General P~ting Office, 81 Vllg1W3 tree

R 
PalUl U' ! .... .- Sauare. 

bJ A. F. SHAKP Bc Co. (who mu Roeeivc AdveriiBemenbs for the BAILIK). 14 0,/ EJXWUW~" 11 
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influence, or whether they have only wished to 
curry favour with the Lanarkshire and Renfrew
shire lairds, one thing is plain, and that is that 
Mr CROSS and his colleagues have laid a heavy, 
and what is worse, an unprecedented and unj Llst 
burden on the shoulders 01 the citizens, in order 
that the counties may go practically scat-fl" .e. 
One of the most scandalous incidents connected 
with the affair was the lnanner in ,vhich the 
Lord Advocate and the Home Secretary endea
voured to shift the blame of the transaction from 
their own shoulders to that of the Corporation 
of Glasgow. The BAILIE knows it is wrong to 
speak evil of dignities, or else he would describe 
the statements made by the honourable and 
right honourable gentlemen, in connection with 
the matter, in fitting Saxon terms; but, wh ile 
making this concession to proper feeling, he may 
at least be permitted to say that the next expla
nations or reports made by either should be 
subjected to a sifting process for the purpose of 
ascertaining how much or how little of actual 
fact they contain. Perhaps the chief lesson 
taught by the whole affair is the urgent neces
sity for the appointment of a Secretary of State 
for Scotland. At present we have to dangle a t 
the heels of a practising lawyer, absorbed, and 
naturally absorbed, in pushing his private busi
ness; and failing him we have to apply to a 
great state official, busy with imperial politics, 
-with some matter touchingJ apan or Honduras, 
and ignorant of Scotland and of all that per
tains to it. Were a responsible functionary
similar to the Chief Secretary for Ireland-ap
pointed for Scotland, no public scandals, resem~ 
blingthat perpetrated in connection with Glasgow 
could ever occur. As it is we .have no guarantee 
that some other equally flagrant job may not be 
. perpetrated in our midst. 

•• 0 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the Stipendiary has increased the fine 
for" drunks." 

That it is questionable if this latest remedy 
for liquoring will be more successful than were 
its predecessors. 

That it will have at least the merit of swelling 
the police funds. 

That people will get drunk if whisky were 
twice its present price, and the fines were quad
rupled. 

That the augmentation of the police funds 
will help to pay the additions to the police sala
ries. 

That" oor J eems" thinks that Superintendent 
Baker shoulrl have his salary dOllbled. 

That Bailie Scott imagines there is nobody 
equa.l to the man who looks after the shebeens 
on the South Side. 

That Bailie Torrens upholds the dignity of the 
Be nch. Y. 

T hat hi colloquial passages with the prisoners 
are exceedingly edifyi ng. 

That the sniggering of the bobbies is perfectly 
refreshing to the Bailie. 

That the scratching of the reporters' pencils 
is a deal Blore refreshing to him. 

That the Bailie's " goaks" a re meant for the 
papers. 

That the Fair holidays began with fine weather. 
That there will be a. deal of" heavy wet" be~ 

fore work is resumed . 
That the detention of trains at Cowlairs tries 

sorely the patience of the passengers. 
That the railway magnates on the banks of 

Loch Lomond suffer like any ordinary traveller. 
That notwithstanding the midsummer heat, 

the Roads and Bridges Bill meeting was a big 
success. 

That the treatment we have received from the 
Government may lose a seat to the Conserva
tives. 

That George Anderson's reply to the Home 
Secretary's" laches" speech was a bit of heavy 
hitting. 

That he fairly floored the Lord Advocate. 
That iron merchants are taking a turn with 

builders in the Bankruptcy Court. 
That it is the same old game. 
That one iron firm began business with u£ 35, 

which was borrowed." 
That the Orangemen did their best to create 

a riot on the 12th . 
That" Boyne Water" was the favourite air . 
That party tunes ought not to ·be played on 

such an occasion. 
That Rubbert ha~ been distinguishing himself 

again. 
That the members of the Glasgow Presbytery 

are prouder of him than ever since his exhibi~ 
tion of Friday. 

That between fighting the Presbytery and the 
Pope, Rubbert has his hands quite full. 

A Sign of Enthusiasm in the Roads and 
Bridges Bill-The signing of the petition. 

SPECIAL N OTICE.-An immense saving is really efTec:ted in 
purchasing every description of Hnt nt Wilson's, 7oJJamtllC:l St. 
One Stair up. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 306. ' 

THE BAILIE is never generous but he is 
always just. Last week he gave a portrait 

of Colonel \iVingfield Malcolm, this week he 
gives a portrait of Lord COLIN CAMPBELL. 
The stripling has certainly been dry-nursed to 
some effect by his kinsman of Islay. How well 
he looks! How pleasant are the lines over his 
face. There are no marks there of having come 
a cropper when trying to leap the fence of the 
I'ldian Civil Service competition. The hard
ships attendant on a career in the Stock Ex
change, or in the tea tasting trade, have never 
seemingly crossed that:' fair young face. Lord 
COLIN CAMPBELL has the start of us all in 
the race of life. He is a man absolutely 
without a history. He is his father's son, but 
he is his father's youngest son, and a young
est son, even of the Duke of .Argyll is, the 
BAILIE needn't disguise it, a person of no 'very 
great moment. The electors of the county, who 
have chosen to record their votes for his youth
fullordship, have certainly the credit of voting 
for a principle rather than for a person. No 
one, to put it as mildly as you like, would vote 
for Lord. COLIN on his own account. As the 
young gentlem3.n grows older-and how bitterly 
has not he lamented his lack of years and ex
perience-he may come to understand all the 
absurdity of his doings of recent weeks. This 
knowledge, however, which will only be vouch
safed to him when he grows to years of ex
p~rience, is painfully apparent to every unpreju
diced observer who has listened to or read his 

. prelections of the past month The' BAILIE 
doesn't mean for a moment ho~ever that Lord 
COLIN is absurd per se. Th~re are th~se who use 
.terms r.egarding him which come dangerously 
near thIS phrase; but the Magistrate is nothing 

VOL. XIL 
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if not a gentleman, and he would qualify the 
stringent adjectives of these" absolute knaves" 
by saying that the Duke's youngest son may, 
some day, maintain the hereditary reputation of 
his house. In the meantime, Lord COLIN-if 
the wide world who have never lived in Argyll
shire, but who still take an interest in the elec
tion, care to know anything of the lad for himself 
-is young, "cheeky," and dull. He has abun
dant confidence in his own abilities. To see him 
standing beside a re'ading desk; with a tumbler 
of water within reach, and a backer like H canny" 
Benmore by his side, is a sight for all the Mac
callum Mores who ever made a name for them
selves in history. He is at his best, however, 
or is it his worst? when-he falls into the hands 
of an accomplished" heckler." On these occa
sions he becomes as helpless as was "Gillespie ' 
Grumach," his ancestor of notorious memory, 
when Dugald Dalge~y ~ad him by the throat 
in the dungeon of Inveraray Castle. ' His twists 
and wriggles, the stammering and stuttering of 
his replies, and his amusing inconsequence, form 
a spectacle for gods an<;l . men. No former inci
dent in the history of the House of Argyll has 
shown the family in a less dignified light than 
the present struggle. Every nerve ,has been 
strained, every device adopted, ' to secure the 
election of Lord COLIN for the county. Had 
the candidates started ' on even terms personally, 
his triumph would needs have been secure from 
the very first. Argyllshire, · however, is rapidly 
slipping out of the clutch of the Argylls. The 
family, to put it plainly, are .not popular. Away 
in London, the "Maccallum More" is regarded 
as the real chief and leader of his countrymen 
north of the Tweed. The descendant of Diarmid 
bulks, in the eyes of the Cockneys, as a species 
of heroic figure-tall and commanding, magna
nimous with the magnanimity which comes with 
strength. In Scotland, however, and especially 
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;n Argyllshire, the case is different. Maccallum 
More has never succeeded in gaining the affec
tions of his tenantry, while his hard, and keen, 
and narrow intellect is too like that of the pro
verbial Scot to make him a hero with the Scottish 
nation. Lord COLIN, young as he is, promises 
only too surely to walk in his father's steps. 
Inasmuch, however, as his father was Duke of 
Argyll before he became Postmaster-General, or 
Secretary for India, we may expect that he him
self, having no similar claim to consideration, 
will, when he enters the world of politics-he 
was educated for politics, you know--subside 
ultimately, into the safe, if rather inglorious post 
of a Junior Lord of the Treasury. 

••• 
The Rale M.P. 

COME :1.' ye jolly farmers 
An' listen for a while, 

. Ne'er min' these fause alarmcTs 
That uoast aboot I' Argyll," 

Here'~ a buirdly chie! tac welcome
\Vad mak' twa sic cuifs as he, 

Hooch 1 for big braid shouther'd MaIcolm, 
He's the rale M. P. 

He's the rale M. P., 
He's the rale M.P. 

Rooch! for bi!! braid shouther'd Ma1colm, 
He's the rale M.P. 

They bIa", aboot "Young Colin," 
A bit callant fme the schuIe ; 

Lod! it's nearly past a' tholin, ; 
Do they think ilk man's a fule 

To be led by sic a bairnie? 
Little policy I see-

Gie's Poltalloch an' I carena
He's the rale M. P. 

He's the rale M.P., 
He's the rale M.P. 

Gie's Poltalloch an' I carena
He's the rale M.P. 

Some voters may be led awa.' 
Wi' glitterin' titles gran', 

But true men aye thegither draw 
An' quickly find the malt. 

Argyleshire men, I think I've shewn 
The k'rect card lies wi' mc, 

The BAILIE knows your eyes are on 
The rale M. P. 

He's the mle M. P., 
He's the rale M.P., 

Buirdly Malcolm 0' Poltalloch, 
He's the rale M.P. ... 

The Animile has solved the question of the 
day. He has discovered, he says, how the Argyll
shire electors can send both candidates 'to Par
liament. The plan is this-le Let Poltalloch 
swallow wee Lord Colin, and take him in with 
hi m." On submitting the 11 plan" to the BAILIE, 
the creature escaped with his customary" hee
haw f' before the Magistrate could inflict the 
punishment he so richly merited. 

Fenlale Suffrage v . Lindley Murray. 

T HROUG H the columns of the Daily Mail 
. a Mr J ames Buchanan gives the world the 

benefit of his opinion, £1l 1re the Women's Suf
frage question, that ' of the two sexes she is the 
most eligible t o vote." Possibly; but in the 
Retainer's opinion of the two objects of study, 
the female suffrage question and the rudiments 
of English grammar, the latter is the "most 
eligible" for Mr Buchanan-in the meantime. 

• D • 

THE "GLOBE" IN A NUTSHELL. 

"Good, my 0 Lord, will you see the players 
well bestowed?" 

"My Lord-I will use them according to 
their desert." 

I t is after, not before-after that a lessee's 
management has been seen to be unsatisfactory, 
that the license should be refused. Let him be 
held innocent until he has been proven guilty. 

I a. 
NUN OF My BUSINESS. - Begging, or no 

begging, the BAILIE doesn't exactly see the 
policy of these "little sisters" being supported 

'by Protestantism-Protestantism being propor
tionately weakened as it strengthens Papistry. 
Ought not Protestantism to organise a similar 
means for the collection and distribution of 
what King Lear calls "the superflux ? " Then 
there would be rivalry, not in railery, but well
doing. 

THE MOST H CONSTITUTIONAL" FAMILY IN 
THE EMPIRE.-Lorne's wife, Lorne's father, and 
Lorne's brother-if returned. The Argyll 
family would thus have representatives of the 
"three estates "-Queen, Lords, and Commons. 

"IN THE SWIM."-At the opening of the 
Green Baths and Wash-houses, although the 
Lord Provost was present, it was in reality the 
BAILIE'S gob~ friend, W.W., that preside? He 
however confined himself to precept; It was 
given to-for once the right man · in the right 
place-the Convener of Cleansing to set the 
example. No longer need "fish that never 
swam" be the supporters of the civic scutcheon. 

A Circular Root.-A globe turnip's. 
An Egg-stink' d Punishment.-Th~ pillory. 
Great Enterprise S~le.-That of THE BAILIE. 

The Rising Son-Mr A. Glen Collins. 
- - - - • - • - 11 Hi cted in 
Sl'ECJAI. NOTl CE.-An· immense savn~g lS,reiluy e c. St. 

purchasing .every description of lInt at Wll sOII s, 70 Jnmalca 
One Stair up. 
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Echoes froITl the Cobbler. 

T HE Cobbler is one of the most exalted Bens 
in the land, not excepting Ben Disraeli 

himself. His views are wider than those of that 
astutepolitician,andnoteventhe Queen can come 
up to him in his high estate. The ocean stretches 
forth an arm-a Long arm-but to touch the 
purple hem of his heathery robes. And people 
from the ends of the earth, conducted by the 
Scottish Chancellor, come to gaze upon his 
venerable figure from afar. 

Not far distant from his mountain home lies the 
village of Arrochar, reported to be a spot where 
the clouds delight to weep and the winds refuse 
to blow. Poetical, but libellous. Zephyrs 
come crowding from Glencroe; Boreas blows his 
blasting pipe from the North; occasionally, the 
East wind comes with blighting blast, by the 
Tarbet coach; while that hybrid between Auster 
and Zephyr-the notorious South-west bree e
makes the "white sheep" scud before him as 
much here as anywhere. This summer espe
ciaily, the place has been delicious, and although 
shrouded hills, thunder-burthened clouds, and 
general shower-baths now prevail, the visitors 
live on the sunshine of the past six weeks, and 
grumble not. 

Hitherto, Arrochar has been somewhat re
moved from the busy world without. One post 
a-day was considered enough. To-day we 
counted twelve posts-telegraph posts-lying 
prostrate and black by the roadside, and the 
wires along which the lightning is to travel with 
ever-varying news from Tom, Dick, and I-Iarry, 
are lying half buried among the buttercups and 
daisies. I wonder what the official at the Post 
Office here will do when the mysterious instru
ments arrive, and when he has to turn his atten
tion from tailoring to telegraphing. 
H,1Art is well represented here. Not to mention 
the odd-looking amateurs one meets with, post
ing along under a superincumbent weight of 
apparatus, and squatting here and there among 
bracken and midges, or upon the sea beach, on 
gentle art intent, we have Sir Noel Paton, who 
has taken a three years' lease of a summer resi
dence here. Then we have a stalwart son of 
Mars, who has forsaken his father to follow 
Bacchus, but who, nevertheless, has an eye for 
the picture~que, and can throw you off a big 
canvas in less than no time. 

Literary men, too, love to linger among the 
lochs and glens of the Cobbler. First and fore
most we have Dr I-Iugh Macmillan--a "Man 
you Know"-of whom St Mungo was proud .. 

but who now transfers the rich treasures of his 
thought and scholarship to Greenock. We have 
a novelist, too, of some reputation, over on the 
Tarbet side, but H mum" is the word regarding 
him. 

The great MacNab is still alive and waiting 
for the nine hundred and ninety-nine people 
who are sure to patronise his com(ortable hotel 
this month. By the way, while waiting a bit in 
said hostelrie the other night, we came across a 
bit of rhyme, guaranteed never to have been 
published before, some lines of which are fairly 
good. Some eminent C. T. called T. M. Benton 
had received a presentation of a purse and a 
clock. The" poem" goes on, after a while, 
thus:-

" Such a sterling disposition 
Demands a sterling recognition. 
A purse and clock I-the idea's prime; 
A mixture this of millt and tillu." 

Finally, we have been having ornamentation and 
improvements no end. After much" railing U 

all along the shore, the trustees of Sir J. 
Colquhoun have made a clean "breast" of it.-L. 

• 0 C 

NOT MUSICAL. 
(Scene-West-End Park. Time, Saturday after

noon. Pipers playing.) 
First Celt-Gosh that's a gran' moosic. Can 

you play the pagpipes, Allister? 
AIlz'ster-N 0, nor the fiddle, too. 

. Q. 
DANGEROUS EYES.-Poets rave of the darts 

shot from their ladies' eyes, but there is a Govan 
labourer whose optics are more formidable than 
those of any Sacharissa or Dulcinea of them all. 
This gentleman was accused the other day of 
having assaulted his wife, whose face presented 
a considerably smashed appearance. He ex
plained that he had merely" looked at" the 
lady, but the Magistrate found it necessary to 
administer a practical warning against a reck
less use of such telling glances. After the poor 
fellow has "done l' his term of imprisonment he 
would find it advisable to invest in a pai~ of 
coloured spectacles. 

A Bath Brick.-Which of the W.W.s 
A: Fl?ury Expression._H Bre(a)d to the pro

feSSIOn.' 

SEW~NG M~CHINES.-The Howe Machine Co. (Limited) sup
ply thelr machmes to respe~table parties to be paid by instalments 
at 2S. 6d. weekly, 55. fortnightly, or lOSe monthly to suit pur~ 
chasers.. Th~ir machine is invaluable in the household. nnd -will 
pay for ltself-m a very few months by the money it will so.ve in 
doing the sewing work of any family. Agents wanted. Price 
frQm £4 ~-Apply 60 Buc:hauD.n Strc:et. Glasgow, ) 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-As you will "see from your adver
tising colullln ~," to use the usual penny-a-lininO' pbrn e, 

the run of " The Lady of the Lake" at the Theatre R~yal ter
min~t(;s this week. Its revival h:l.s been a succe s and a deservl:d 
success. 

Next week we are to have a visit at the Royal from Mr Bar
ker's " Dan'l Druce "Company_ It inclucies, in addition to the 
manager himself, Mr \ andenhoff and Mr David Fisher, and 
Miss C:uoline Hill and J\1iss Mal-y Rorke. 

One of your daily contemporaries, my Magistrnte, who a pire 
to become an authority on things theatrical, announced in bis 
evening issue of Monday last, that 1'\'lr Colem::m was about to 
produce the" Peep 0' Day," probably the very hest of !VIr DioJt 
Boucicau/t's Irish dmmas, and in his morning issue of the fol
lowing day that there would be no It::1.lian Opera at the Theatre 
Royal this season. May I hint to the said contem'porary that 
the one statement is as-well, erroneous, as the other_ The 
" Peep 0' Day," as every boy in the gallery knows, is 110t by !VIr 
Boucic::l.Ult, and there will be an Italian Opera at the Theatre 
Royal in October-

It may interest some of your readers to know that Mr Etienne 
Girardot , whom I mentioned last week as playing A//an Banc in 
.. The Lady of the Lake." is ~ut a year or two out of his teens, 
though already displaying considerable ability as an exponent of 
"old men" and" character parts." He is a son of Gustave 
Girardot, a London artist whose work is not unknown in this 
city. 

Go up this week, my Magistrate, if you want a laugh, to the 
Gaiety Theatre. That company of Mrs Swanborough's is per
fectly irresistible. They ar.: all good-everyone of them-the 
.. utility people," in their own wa~ equally with the leading 
artists. 

I understand that the "booking" for "Diplomacy," at Mr 
:Bernard's house, is already going merrily on_ 

The Kendals begin their provincial tour with Mr Bernard at 
Newcastle this evening. They open at the Gaiety on Monday 
next. 

These remarlcs of mine anent Mr Lambeth and his late choir 
have raised quite a storm in a tea-cup. I was careful. in what 
I said, to take no side in the dispute- One or two facts
especially those relating to the mm which fell to be divided at 
the end of the season, and to the honorariums received by the 
individual choristers, seemed to me of some interest to the 
public, and I accordingly mentioned them, a fortnight ago, but 
I made 00 comments of either one kind or another. My example 
11as not been followed, however, by certain friends of both 
parties, who, throwing good taste to the winds, have rusheu into 
print-selecting the lUai! and the ll ...... us as their battle-ground
and done their best to make sensible people disgul:>ted with the 
whole affair. On the one haml the choristers :He <lescribed as 
"vain and conceited hireling,;," while on the other Mr Lambeth 
comes in for various taunts and jibes which are not only 110t 
kind, but are not even seemly. As it stands 'tis now a vcry 
pretty quarrel indeed, but it has a greater resemblance to a fight 
between rival tradc:smen than a discussion over matters COll-

nected with art. Q. 
••• 

'\ILL SHE TAKE A TRAM? 

(Scene-Corner of Jamaica Street and Argyll 
Street. 

Glasgow-bont policema1t (to stranger from 
Tobermory)-Are you waiting for a Tram. 

Stra1lgcr (looking towards Rutherford's)-.A.y, 
she would like a "Tram." 

Polt'ctfma1t-CrosshilI or Paisley Road? 
Strall[Jcr-I don't know ony 0' thinJ, but Islay 

or Campbeltown will do. 

"THE GREAT GLOBE "-" TI-IE PLAY'S THE TI-IING 
TO TOU CH THE CO TSCIENCE." 

t . G ive me the making of a nation 's songs, 
\\ hoever wiU III let them malte its la\V~ :" 

To boys and girl ' n less amusement 'longs 
Than to the Ju tice full of sapient saws 

And modern instances of "justice blind." 
To youthful hearts why more the playhouse shul 

Than unto bellies with g od cap n lined, 
Or eye evere, or beard s of formal cut? 

'Vhy keep all good things for the lengthy purse?
\\ ho can' t get good mu l take perforce what's worse. 

; 0 0 

TIlE S HADOW'U L1VERY OF THE BURNISH'D 
SUN-1Y!crcltaJtt of Vcn£ce.-After the BAILIE 
had bothered himself hunting up a photograph 
of" the Beauty of Jersey," he sat himself down, 
and, like Alexander in the c. Feast," " sigh'd and 
look'd, and sigh'd again" that he had in honesty 
to say with the arch Beauty o( Arden, 

Now, .. by my faith, I ~ee no more in you 
Than without candle may go dark to bed," 

This, however, is a sun, not a candlelight picture, 
which fact may, perhaps, rays some other light 
upon the face of it. 

COO 

SEW FAR, SO GOOD?-The Ass wishes to 
know if the margin of the Thames will be 
"hemmed in" by Cleopatra's needle; and-not 
to put too fine a point upon it-if thus the 
needle may not become a high-sewer. 

, SON WORSHIP.-The Ass, who was not 'at the 
meeting of the British Association because he 
was in Argyllshire, would like to know what is 
the difference between the "reign of law" and 
and the reign of Scz'01iS. 

O,F THE MEN WE DON'T KNOW.-Who is 
the author of "Jingo?" He who adds a word 
to the vocabulary-a word that becomes classic' 
-ought neither to live unknown nor die unre
warded. 

WE MUST BEAR ALL.-.l-Icnry T7.-lf little 
Colin be elected, thrice happy house of Argyll 
that represents the county in alike the Queen, 
the Lords, and the Commons! 

A local reporter, talks about a If splendid 
dinner." What a magnificent fellow he must 
be, to be sure! . 

FROM OUR GREAT GUN,-Thanks to the 
election, the grouse are having a good time of it 
in Argyllshire. 

The Swinish Multitude-Going in for not 
only If the bore's head," but the whole hog. 

Motto for cc Lambri Pasha "_Cl Doubt Tl'ttt/e 
to be a liar I" 
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Nothing Like Exactness. 

A LOCAL daily in a leading article last week 
says: "In the county of Sutherland there 

are, as we know, flocks of sheep which number in 
all, of every age, 219,507. And seven. The ex
actness of this reckoning exacts the admiration 
of the Ass, who, however, could have wished 
that the same paper had been equally exact on 
a recent occasion, when it stated that a petition 
had been sent up against the Roads and Bridges 
Bill, signed by 400,000 persons, when the number 
should have been 400,00I-the fact being that 
he (the Retainer) adhibited his signature imme
diately after the reporter had totted up the 
figures, and was therefore left out in the cold. 

"a c 

ROBERT BURNS OK THE ARGYLLSHIRE 
ELE TION. 

Ye see yon birkie ca'd a lord, 
" Wha stntts an' stares an' a' that; 

Tho' hun d reds worship at his word, 
He's b ut a c\l" f for a' that. 

F or a' that an' a ' that, 
His ribbon, star, an ' a' that , 

T he man o f inde pendent mind, 
I s 1I1a/Col m, lad for a ' that. 

o a c 

It seems that a Dervisch is in command at 
Batoum. That's one of those hopping fellows 
-Peris they call 'em, don't they? Always spin
ning round, you know. Queer idea, to give that 
sort of fellow a command in the army! They 'll 
be having a premiere danseltse instead of a Grand 
Vizier one of these days. One thing, however, 
is obvious, if the dancing man only remains long 
enough in Batoum the Russians will give him 
plenty of balls to keep him in practice. 

o c c 

G OLGOTHIC.- The Evening J'lews says:-
11 The Royal College of Surgeons has a griev
ance again~t Ireland. It has a large collection 
of the skulls of various nations, but it does not 
possess the skull of a single Irishman!" Of course 
not; where could such a thing as a whole one be 
found? Nature and the shillelagh have made a 
clean sweep between them." 

• o. 

" Apologia pro mea Vita." 
THE BAILIE is a bachelor, and consequently 

an object of interest to his lady friends. 
They dwell with unction on the comforts of 
matrimony, and one damsel writing last week 
to the Magistrate, points scornfully to the 
" journeyings and perils" of St. Paul, his" weari
ness and painfulness, his watchings often, his 
h.unger and thirst, his cold and nakedness" as 
the sad result of his pernicious conduct in not 
getting " settled." This awful statement troubled 
the BAILIE "considerable," but after much labour 
and communing of spirit he has arrived at the 
conclusion that St. Paul w as a married man, for 
how else can the text be accounted for, cc there 
was given to me a thorn in the flesh, a messenger . 
of Satan to buffet me." Bachelors, he adds, 
take heart, you have received in this quotation 
that wherewithal you may quench the darts of 
the evil one. .0. 

THE EARL OF ROSEBERY. 
In Lord~, or Corporation Hall, 

To us a man of many parts, 
In speaking skiU'd as well as will'd 

On "Roads and Bridges" or the " Arts." 
11 0 0 

ANOTHER FOR THE DUKE. 
J;T7ife (who has been at church)-I wis always 

thocht, Tonalt, that the Camells were very guid 
folk. ' 

Donald (in great concern)-And hoo could 
you'll think different noo? 

. vVifc-Because this morning the minister read 
in the Bible, that it wis easier [or a rich man ti' 
gae through the eye of a needle than a Camell 
tae enter the kingdom of heaven! 

[Tableau.] 
I., 

Paisley, according to her Water Commis
sioners, is threatened with a cc calamity." This 
is nothing less than the giving out of the supply 
of water, the deficiency, rumour avers, being due 
to the quantity used up in toddy by the" bodies" 
during', and immediately subsequent to the re-
cent Fair holidays. ' 

~ simple fracture, if sustained in a railway A widow lady tried, at Leith, the other day, 
aCCident, may be made a " compound" one with to smuggle a quarter of a hundredweight of 
great pecuniary advantage to the sufferer. tobacco and cigars, which she concealed about 
. TI-:E LATEST FAD.-An Industrirtl Exhibi- her person. She was discovered by a sharp

bon m Glasgow, and dated for-, just before nosed female searcher, who smelt the widow's 
Lord Provost CoBins's reign is out. weeds afar off. 

The NB · R " . - LET GLASGo"r FLOURISH.-The best Indus-
at Our k:thrcbver :.It, ~~l1le tho rage this Seasoll, is Se1ling trial Exhibition for Glasgow would be an eh· 
E " ul' " \ IS . ment ,It iJ3~ pm' cent. less t}mu ill nll\, other .. • 1 f. X 1-

Hta IShUlCUL lU Towu-The Colosseum, 70 Ja.muica 'Stroct.l bltton of the reVlva 0 mdustry. 
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W"aiting the ReSUlt. 

" Here comes one with a paper."-Lov<!"s Labour's Los/. 
POL. 

KISS me boss! the voting's over; 
Vou and I at last have met· 

All the ill we may discover ' 
In our speeches, let's forget. 

COL. 
Here's my hand! and your's, too, Lamont ; 

Though your letter gave a shock to 
My best feelings; come, a dram on't

Boldly on the table knock, do! 
POL. 

Good! was't meant-or accidental? 
How's your brother? I've got through his 

Psalms-not bad-more time for mental 
Work he'll find; or will he lo'e ease! 

CoL. 
Easy Pol.! you go your length-

And six: feet five's a goodly share; 
Take to rhyming; show what strength 

Y47zer feet on verse can bring to bear. 
POL. 

Whisper; how will this thing end? 
Who, d'ye think, will be the man? 

What time they with that ballot spend
The old way was the better plan. 

COL. 
D'ye think so ?-let me see-but no-

The subject drop; I'm in the shakers; 
Valour, my friend, does come and go, 

As sagely said by bold Bob Acres. 
POL. 

This tedious waiting-would 'twere o'er; 
I'd cut the short way to my house, 

And turn me out my shooting store, 
Then off to-morrow for the grouse. 

COL. 
Vou missed the twelfth, old boy, this year; 

'Twas queerish game you popped---d'ye twig? 
You'll find it much more easy here, 

To bag your own hare-than a Whig I . 

POL. 
ls that your own? Come now, the truth; 

What book was that I saw you cut up? 
When once" Old J oe" gets hold of youth, 

The end is-Here's the Sheriff; shut up ! 
•• • 

"SHORT'S THE MAN." 
Sa1zdy (six feet high)-Now, Mick, don't be 

long, or ye'll no fin' me here whan ye come 
back. 

Mt"ck (looking down at his dumpy little legs, 
and up at Sandy)-Sure, thin, I give ye me 
worrd I'll not be wan bit longer nor I am jist 
this minit! 

••• 
On Saturday week, growls" Peter," who de

lights in the people's park, the 11 Wearing 0' the 
Green" was performed with great success by the 
clogs of the Irish nationalists. 

Hats for the Coast-Hats for the Conntry-Hats for 
Travelling-all the Latest Styles-Thousands to choose from 
at l'he Colo88eum, 70 Jamaica Streot 

Neatly-turned Hebuke. 
T HE Rev. Professor Stewart, D.D., and the 

Rev. Wm. Patrick, B.D., having been ap. 
pointed to examine the Greenock Academy in 
June last, recently reported on modern languages, 
as taught in that institution, as follows :_CI French 
Class 1., Girls-The inferiority of the oral results 
is perhaps attributable to the distraction of the 
class caused by one or two of its members, who 
were as conspicuous for their lack of French 
courtesy as for their ignorance of the French 
tongue." If the one or two sweet young Sugar
opolitaines whose conduct has elicited the fore
going neatly-turned rebuke do not feel ashamed 
of themselves, and resolve upon turning over a 
new leaf next session, the Provost must take 
them in hand, and deal with them along with 
those naughty boys whose knowledge of the art ' 
of stone-throwing is as complete as is their plea- I 

sure in practising upon the unoffending lieges of 
the town over which he so sweetly presides. 

lOO 

HIS STOCK OF PROVISIONS. 
(Scene-Lamlash Bay; Fishing-boat getting 

under weigh.) 
Captain (coming on deck addresses his man)

Lachie, did you'll got the proveeshuns ? 
Lac/tie-I'll got no proveeshuns. 
Captai7z-Shure you'll know so well as I can 

told you the ships can't go to sea without bread. 
Tak' th' boat in your han', an' go on shore in th' 
basket, an' got a fush, an' if you'll no got a fusb 
you'll got a herrin'. 

:0 0 C 

A COLIN-AID.-The "columns" of The Scots
nZa7Z. The Ass, who will interfere in things he 
knows nothing about, persists that what is 
meant is Cl a call-in-aid," and accordingly he 
hee-haws most hugely . 

A farmer, Aberdeen awa', when the weather 
has been all that could be wished and the crops 
are "nae that ill, fy na," sustained the reputa
tion of his class, the other day, by grumbling 
that his "neeps (turnips) were growing that 
fast he could not get them hyowed (hoed.)" 

Bv Y'R GRACE.-Although Mr Malcolm was 
absent from the know-men-ation (under the 
shadow of Inveraray Castle), might he not say 
with his namesake in the great tragedy-IC I 
think, withal, there would be hands uplifted in 
my right" ? 

I' the Jugular Vein ?-" Ewer anoth~r!" 
" M.P."-Malcolm, Poltalloch." 



What the Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Justices are determined the East
enders won't have a theatre, because a few 

boys and girls are fond of theatricals. 
That the Justices forget they were ever boys 

themselves. 
That the Lord Provost is of opinion that 

"they were not called upon to make provision 
for that class." 

That if our pastors and masters are not to 
legislate for the rising community, who are they 
to legislate for. 

That the authorities had a real Earl and 
Countess among' them last week. 

That they made the most of him. 
That the Earl did his part well. 
That his services in the Roads and Bridges 

struggle were not forgotten. 
That the cheque presented to the treasurer of 

the Royal Infirmary as the proceeds of the Loan 
Exhibition is a splendid reply to the fanatical 
efforts of the" unco guid." 

That the Mayor of Belfast has been able to 
put down band playing and processions on the 
streets. 

That it is high time our Provost followed his 
example. 

That he would be supported by the respect
able and peace-loving portion of the public. 

That the Sister of Mercy meeting on the Green 
was a failure. 

That it justly deserved to be so. 
That it is difficult to say what the next step 

of the bigoted lot will be. . 
That trade shows a tendency to revive. 
That it is to be hoped the revival will be 

permanent. 
:That we are to have a new conductor at the 

Orchestral Concerts. 
. That the conductor selected by the committee 
IS always the" greatest musical genius" to be 
had. 

That there is certain to be some difference of 
opinion regarding the abilities of the leader. 

That the Enterprise sales are in full bloom 
once more. 

That other towns have been able to rid them
selves of the nuisance. 

That this is seemingly more than Glasgow can 
do. 
~ That the Argyllshire election meetings got 

hvely at the dose of last week. 
T~at ~he Rev. F. L. Robertson,of St Andrew's, 

put In hiS oar at one of the Liberal meetings. 

7 
That this is the rev. gentleman's first public 

appearance since the Edinburgh fiasco. 
That hi:> utterances at the Liberal gathering 

were distinguished by anything but charity. 
That the Rev. F. L. is not the power he used 

to be. 
That his ad vocacy did the Liberal cause no 

good. 
That the milk epidemic question has cropped 

up again. 
That, notwithstanping the expense the city is 

at present put to for sanitary officials, she can
not stop the infl ux of poisoned milk. 

That the Local Authorities ought to Jook 
after infected farms. 

That Glasgow is growing into a city of whistles. 
That there will soon be no church without its 

organ. 
That John Bright and his daughter were 

mobbed on the streets of the city last week. 
Tha.t Glasgow is the only city in the kingdom 

where a public man on a private visit is exposed 
to hustling and jostling. ... ( 

VOTE, NOT DUCALLY, BUT" EARLY!" 
All come, a.ll come, Vote for Malcolm ! 
The ballot test, Argyleshire wrest 
From wha.t for years at best appears 
As if it were His Grace's right 
His son should be the county's "knight." 

• •• 
" HEAR IT NOT, DUNCAN." 

(Scene-Fashionable J'obacconist's in Buchanan 
Street during Paisley fair holidays. 

E'1Ztcr citisc1t of Paisley (with two friends)
Three 0' yer best sigaurs-" thripenny yins." 

••• 
CAN IT BE ?-The British Association is to 

meet at Sheffield next year, it seems, the claims 
of that town to the honour having been set forth 
before the General Council by, according to the 
Daily jJ1ail, Cl Mr Sorley, Canon Blakeney, Old 
Tozer of Sheffield, and other gentlemen." The 
last-named puzzles the BAILIE; "Old Tozer," 
he finds a poser. Can Tozer, he wonders, be a 
misprint for "Towser/' be indeed Old ." Tear 
'Em" re-christened? 

,LOOKING AHEAD.-The Lord Provosts hip of 
Glasgow is worth looking after. Between the 
laying of the foundation-stone of the new M uni. 
cipal Buildings and the opening of the Industrial 
Exhibition a knighthood may be looming. 

Lndies' and Misses' Straw Hnts, Mu.slm Trimmed St~n';
HtL~, Chips, Blaok, White, and Brown Rustio Ha.ts, in fact 
vory Ha.t made to be had lilt The qolOBMum,JO Jamaica St. 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
GREAT SA E OF T i RKISH TOWELS, &c., AT 

THE C ALE DON I .A N H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been enabled to visit nnd re-visit the Markets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich nnd High Clas3 Goods at merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., in layin/! before the Citizens the following Attractive List ofBargnins, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their Customers, and friends in ~ener:l.l, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and]ACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S TURKISH 
TOWELS, :md DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sanguine expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. 

&l~ Commmce.s To-Day (l1ld following "V~d.:. 
For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

OOJ?L.A.~:O & L -y :ill, 
HOUSE. CALEDONIAN 

31,6, 

37/6, 

ANT> 

43/6 

Per 

Half 

Dozen. 

Special Qualities to Order. 

DAV ISO N'S 

OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

F OR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUSNESS, &0. i 

Stanus pre-eminout for Purity and Strength, 

A SPARXLING AND DXUCIOUS BEYXRAGlt 170R "ALL THE 
YEAR ROU!iD ;" W AJJ..M, GRATKlI't."L, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, md other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING ClmMIST, 

y26 BUCHANAN STREET. GLASGOW 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT THE C 0 A S T, 

By HUGH MACDONALD. 
L IN D SAY'S, 102 QUE ENS T R It It T. 

_____ P_n_·_ce_O_ ne_ Shilling and Sixpence. . __ 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wmes and Ales not to be S!U'J>assed 
. Spirits npplied in 4lU&.11tities of Two GallOIll and upwards. 

and is recommended by the Faculty. 
~Id by Chemists and 'Wine Merchants. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 
a E N R Y T H 0 M SON & CO.' S 

OLD 
I R ISH W HIS K Y. 

SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-
ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALK.ER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS 

Will prevent you getting over Stout. 
WALKER'S 

SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you getting Thin. 

SOLD BY GROCERS, &C. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Biscuits to the Queen, 
, , GLASGOW. 
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THE fin. r.r 0 HEN R Y, 
o 0 L ([)) S § JB] U M9 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALTER WILSON & Co., 
In submitting to the public a few choice specimens of litera

ture (received from purchasers during the past week) do so with
out comment, feeli ng satisfied that the ir fr iends have done them 
ample justice in th eir communic Oot iol13, publ ished below. 

I nnellan, 1 Ith Ju y. 
Messrs WALTER WI LSON & Co., 

Gentlemen, 
Hurrying to catch the 4'35 train at Bridge 

Street this afternoon and, at the last moment, recollecting I 
wanted a Hat, ran up to your" place " and bought one. I ten
dered in plyment a One Pound Note, and received in change 
12S. I regret being so much pushed for time as I find, on ex
amination, there must have been some mistake, as I never 
before had so fine a F elt, and I h ave al ways bought my H ats 
in--, usually paying about 12S 6d for them, I conclude your 
Salesman has undercharged me. The H at is marked wi th :1ll 

E, if that is any clue to the price let me know, and I will remit 
the b:li:mce. 

I also may here mention that the INT E RIO R of your W are· 
house much exceeded my expectations, indeed, it is the best 
:manged Hatters that I have ever seen either in Scotland or 
England. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

H. O. GARn~ER. 

Glasgow, July, 1878. 
Messrs WALTER WILSON & Co., 

Hat Manufacturers, 

Gentlemen, 
In one of our leading Glasgow newspapers of 

Friday last I noticed that you, in common with fi ve: more 
Htltters, advertise that you have the Largest Stock of Hats in 
Scotland. Now it does not require any very deep study to see 
that some of you must be wrong, as-to my perhaps rather slow 
perception-it appears you cannot ALL have the largest stock . 

. I determined to investigate the matter, and if possible learn the 
TRUTH for myself, Armed with the cuttings containing the 
names of the various possessors of the largest stock of Hats, &c., 
&c., I sallied forth, and am pleased to congratulate you as having, 
at least in appearance, a stock twice as large as all the others put 
together. The inference I draw is that these people mm! bt: 
1~1I0r.711! of the fact of there being such a stock as you hold in 
the city. For myself, I W3.S completely taken aback at the im
mense uumbers of Hats you had in hand, and wonder where you 
ever intend getting heads to fill them. Your HIGH CLASS F elt 
Hats, I con'jider a marvel of Cheapness, and the immense selec
tions of I, natty" little shapes should more than satisfy the 1110st 
fastidious purchaser. 

To those whom n saving of 30 per cent. is a consideration YOltr 
Istahlishment must be a boon, and I am proud that GIaSt:row 
~ b?3st of such an institution as the Colosseum; and m:lybthe 
propllctors reap the well-earned reward of their persevering 
chorts to supply the public with Hats at prices which have never 
been heard of before in Scotland. 

I am, 
Gentlemen, 

Yonr now staunch supporter, 
CROSSKEY. 

GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

Gentlemen's and Youth's Silk Hats, 
Clerical Hats , 

Ladies' Riding Habits. 

FELT HATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Tweed Hats and Caps. 

Scotch Bonnets. 
Umbrellas: 

Agent (or L INCOLN, BEf':\ETT &: Co,'s Dress Hats C~xtra 
Quality); vVOO f)RO W'S Prize Medal F elts; and other Emlllent 
London Makers. 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M'Lv..N, 95 M r 'r CHELL STRI!!::T. 

---r f1 )E 13 .. --A \~ T T J +4'·1 
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T HE BAILIE'S old friend, Ex-Bailie HAMIL
TON, has taken the magistrate's remarks 

anent the part our Town Councillors are en
deavouring to play in the Argyllshire election 
in anything but good stead. He can't see for 
the life of him what fools, he, Bailie TORRENS, 
and all the rest, are ... making of themselves by 
going about in the tail of Lord COLIN CAMP
BELL. It seems t<? these sapient gentlemen that, 
because they are big men in Glasgow, they must 
perforce be big men in Argyllshire as well. 
They are therefore-good-Iack - perking up, 
like so many J acks-in-the-box, all ever the 
Cowal shor"', informing the Highlanders that 
Lord COLIN is their choice, and that \v,hether the 
electors like him or no, he must be returned to 
Parliament. Now it appears to the BAILIE 
that these busybodies have quite plenty to do 
at home in Glasgow without going so far a-field 
as Argyllshire for work. We have selected 
them to look after our interest here, but leav
ing us to get on as best we can, they choose to 
dance attendance on the aristocratic stripling, 
and arrogate to themselves, with their miniature 
kitchen gardens, the position of so many High
land laird~. Had Mr HA!\IILTON, or Mr TOR
RENS, or 1fr SMITH, instead of spending their 
leisure in spouting e:.t D unoon or K.ilmun, 
taken a stroll along Cowcaddens or down 
Buchanan Street any evening during the 
past fortnight, they would have discovered a 
much more clamant grievance than any created 
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by the return of lVlr MALCOLM for Argyllshire. 
Sanitation is the first necessity of health, and 
what sanitation is possible with such a poisoned 
atmosphere as the inhabitants of the northern 
and central districts of the city are condemned 
to breathe ? j~t night the e ffl uvium is perfect!y 
appalling. The air seems completely saturated 
with sewer gas. This, however, is but a small 
platter in the eyes of these wiseacres in compa
rison with the interests of the Duke's youngest 
son. Perhaps when the election is at an end, 
with all its uncalled-for noise and clatter, our 
" Liberal" Bailies and Councillors may see fit 
to vouchsafe us a small portion of their valuable 
time, in pursuance of the pledges they have 
made to the ratepayers. 

o Q = 

EN FAMILLE. 
Argyll's M . P. must be a Cam'e'l, he, 
As wooden legs run in a family, 
So runs to reign-a r.:ign of law 
That young coeks learn as auld anes eraw. 

Cl C C 

PARAPLUIE? 
(Scene-At the Loan Exhibition, in front of 

Rosa Bonheur's picture of "A Highland 
Raid." 
lWiddle aged Gent (describing picture to young 

lady)-U A Highland drover with a shield! Who 
ever saw a Highland drover with a shield ?" 

Young- Lady-" A shield! why, that's not a 
shield, it's an umbrella" ! ! ! 

00 c 

A Lusus Naturre. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Rock has 
come upon a veritable curiosity, and it 

is small wonder that he hastened to make it pub
lic. He has discovered a man who, on leaving 
town for his holidays, leaves with his house
keeper "neat little card~, on which is printe? 
his temporary address, wIth all necessary partI
culars about trains and postal arrangements for 
those who might wish to see or communicate 
with him!" The Ass is staggered. His own 
tactics are in accord exactly with those of Mr 
Sala, who has given ,as his present address
in Paris, Hotel B£en, Secret, Boulevard Cache
Cache. That he can understand, qe says; but 
that any sane man should so deliberately im
peril his peace of mind-if nothing more-as in 
this case passes his comprehen·sion. On being 
informed that the man in question was a clergy
man, Asi1uts at once declared that he must be a 
pastor of the Peculiar-the ver.y Peculiar People. 

Midnight Oil. 

SO ME inquiring mortal with an arithme" 
turn has unearthed the fact that du:

last session, Parliament sat beyond midn~, 
on 85 occasions, and on 13 of these the sit1~ 
extended till after three in the morning. : 
full significance of this alarming statement ~ 
hardly be exaggerated. It is not too mud 
say that it indicates a departure from one or· 
high principles, the strict observance of whit: 
the true secret of Britain's greatnes5. A SI. 

of hoary-headed, musty old proverbs, sa,:. 
and profane, have for centuries extolled : 
virtue of early rising, and foretold the awful c 
sequences of sitting up later than eleven. = 

how can the rising generation be expecte:· 
tread the stony path of virtue, when it sec·.: 
legislators openly defying the condensed wis.·
of the ancients? The hou.r selected for' 
termination of the later sittings) too, is peculli. 
unfortunate. If a man gets home about 01:: ;; 

the morning, he may verY' probably argue ~ 
an important business engagement ~nexpect6:' 
detained him' on the other hand, If he doe: , . 
get home till four or fi~e, the pre?umptlon. 
that he has been spendIng the mght by t 
bedside of a sick friend. Three in the morni:; 
however, is either too late or too early. It l 
a rakish, racketty look, highly suggestive ~ 
adventures of the Young Marlow or Char:, 
Surface type, and in the utmost degree imp:.1 
per for either an honourable le~~slator. or ;: 
incorruptible elector. Example IS admltttJ~ 
more powerful than precept, and the .prub~ 
bility is that if these Parliamentary orgles a: 
allowed to go on unchecked, the moral sense 
the nation will be irretrievably ruined. StO] 
ping out all night will be considered a sign , 
respectability, and the adherents of the 0 

early-to-bed-and-early-to-rise theory wil~ 1 
called imprvper characters. Latch-keys will I 

longer be looked at askance by irate wives, b 
will rather be the emblems of incarnate domes! 
virtue. The BAILIE has no great faith in t 
efficacy of petition to Parliament on any su 
ject, but if on~ should .be drawn up, humbly I 
questing our frIsky legIslators to ce~e .fro",! t 
error of their nocturnal ways, he WIll SIgn It 
his boldest hand with the greatest pleasure. 

THE WORTH OF A THING IS WHAT IT WI 
BRING.-Unfortunately there is ~IOW an OPP( 
tunity of really knowing whether Good War 
are worth much and cost little." 
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MADE~WISELLE ROSA BONHEUR, as was mentioned 
In5t week, will this summer be a. guest of Mr Duncan, of 

Benmore. TI.le. prize Highla~d bull, belonging to the Benmore 
herd, nnd exhibited at the Pans show, bas been left for a time in 
her keeping, in order that she may paint its portrait. 

Mesm A. K. Brown, Hoyo, and Docharty have returned from 
the fen country. They enjoyed their visit to Crowland, Lincoln
shire, very much. It was something quite new to them in the way 
of scenery, and th<:>y have brought back good results. I have seen 
Mr A. K. Brown's sketches, and I think he ne '''er did better 
work. The water colours are particularly fine. The effects of 
waler and the level expanse of greenness have a beauty all their 
own. 
~ur ~Iasgow friends were "the first who ever burst," as 

artists, IOto that fenland district, and the unsophisticated natives 
could nol make them out at all. Various were the characters 
they assumed in the eyes of the inhabitants: there was only one 
man.-tbe local poet-who could understand their ways and their 
motives. 

Mr M~ckellar i~ settled down into working order at Hardwicke, 
Derbyshire, and IS charmed with the Hall-with both its situa
tion .and its interior. It is a perfect specimen of Elizabethan 
archllec~ure, :lnd contains some fine tapestry and splendid furni
ture dating from the" spacious times of Queen Elizabeth." Mary 
Qu.een of. Scots was imprisoned in the old Hall, the ruins of 
which still remain-and while there executed some needle 
work, which is preserved in the present'building. The erection 
of the existing Hall was commenced about four years after Queen 
Mary's execution. 

The Marquis of Hartington, the owner of Hardwicke Hall, 
has very courteou,ly given Mr Mackellar every facility iu the 
way of allowing .him to visit every part of the place, and even 
arrange the furniture as he may chance to wish. 

'!'1 r Davi~ Murny arrived in Glasgow last Wednesday, after a 
sOJ?urn of SIX weeks among the pools and mosses of North Uist. 
Thl.S far away region, swept by Atlantic winds, and thundered 
ag:unst by the great waves which come from the coast of Labra
~or, se.e~ to have a strafU!e interest for our friend. Mr Murray 
IS ~amUlar with the Onter Hel?rides-with their great cliffs; 
the~r level reaches of sand; their atmosphere, now heavy with 
~?lstu~e and now brilliant with sunlight; the long, eerie gloam
In which broods over their shallow pools and water-courses; 
the flocks of strange birds which people their solitary islets; the 
stubbornness of their inhabitants; and, what is of most import
ance to the hungry artist, the always wonderful and sometimes 
fearful. coo~ery which prevails within their borders. 

,During hiS recent stay in the Hebrides Mr Murray visited St. 
KI.lda and made two pictures and quite a number of sketches of 
thiS lonely Atlantic rock. He is at present on a driving tour 
through Inverness and Ross-shires. 

Mr M'Whirter, who spent the early days of summer in the 
~rossac.hs, proposes to pass some time-if he be not already 

Gl
ere-m the solitary inn at the north-western entrance to 
eDcoe. 

1 What pleasant' times these artists have, to be sure. I saw a 
etter. the other day from Mr Tom M'Ewan, dated New Selma, 

Ledalg,. Argyllshire, in which he says he looks from his bed
room WIndow down the Firth of Lorn to the Atlantic and th:1t 
tb.e

l 
porch of his door is one mass of clustering sweet briers and 

W1drl ro
f 

Sses. Mr M'Ewnn proposes to remain at Selma tilllhe 
en 0 eptember. 

Mr Jnme~ A. Aitken will probably be found this year not far 
iI~mp.a:attvely speaking-from our own doors. He l'nid a 
x'J:ff VISit ~~e ten days ago, in company with Mr Glover, to 
and 'hn• a~ ~ was so Cl hit" by the scenery of Glen Mess:1n 
r;eekt eH Ech:ug that he returned thither o.t the end of last 
about the e ~ur~ohes, 1 believe, making 0. run to Mull and Iona 
shores of t~~ H It e month, o.fter which he will return to the 
picture (rorn h' 0 y L~ch, so t?at we may expect more than one 
throui:h its 15 easelll!ustrattve of the Echaig as it flows swiftly 

overhan~ copses ef dwarf oaks and nlders, 

and of the bold, picturesque mountains of Glen Messan and 
Loch Eck. 

Among the Glasgow painters who have found subjects for study 
this season on the east coast is Mr WiIli:Jm Carl,lw, one of the 
gentle$t of men, and tendcrest and most conscipntious, as he is 
also one of the ablest of our local artists. Mr CarIaw has he:,n 
for some time in the Fife fi ~hing village of St Monance, working 
at "bits ,. of picturel'quc streets, and quaint old houses. By and 
by, I've no doubt . he will find plenty of sul jects for his pencil in 
the boats and nets which abound in the little homlet. 

CaUing the othtr day on Mr "Vil1iam Smith, the Secretary of 
the new Scottish Water Colour ~ociety, I was charmed hy the 
sight of a portfolio of sketches by the well-known artist, Mr W. 
L. Wyllie. These were all views on the Thames, and were 
marvels of delicate and suggestive treatment. They had been 
executed with much rapidity-the effects of light and air had 
been caught, a$ it were, with the rapidity of photography, but 
they were alto 'wonderfully minute and correct. Masterly was 
the term which I should apply to every separate sketch in the 
portfol io. 

I am glad to see that the merits of two nrtislc;, natives of 
Scotland, have been recognised in France. Mes,.rs Pettie and 
Orchardson have received third class medals of honour at Paris. 
They are better men, also, we may Ba·ter ourselves, than one or 
two who have been preferred before them. 

"The Legend," the most important picture painted by the late 
G. Paul Chalmers, is to be acquired for our National Gallery. 
This is as it should be. R. 

.0 C 

A FAl\ULY AFFAIR.-An Inveraray hotel
keeper advertises his readiness to let certain 
fishings "when the Family"-with a capital F, 
observe-cc are not residing at Inveraray." For 
the benefit of the puzzled Southron, the BAILIE 
hastens ~o explain that there is only one Family 
-with a capital F-at Inveraray. Which it's 
name is Argyll! 

A FAIR SAMPLE.-An advertisement of a sale 
of wine and spirits mentions und~r the head of 
" samples" "205 gaEons brandy," with other 
liquors in proportionate quantity. It is needless 
to add that no sooner had the Animile's eye 
lighted on the announcement than he declared 
his intention of being" there," and bolted like a 
shot. He has not been seen since. 

For setting an engine in motion while its 
driver was underneath it an Edinburgh grocer 
has been subjected to the enormous penalty of 

a ~ne of £3. Had he been starving, and appro
prIated a pennyworth of bread, instead of merely 
endangermg a fellow creature's life he would be 
"languishing in a felon's cel1." ,,' Such is the 

law! " 

Tria Juncta in Uno-The Improvement, Gas, 
and vVater Trusts all in "the very latest U at 
Gorbals Cross. 

A " Patent Chaff Machine "-The Ass. 

Hats for the Coast-Hats for the Country-Hats for 
Travelling--aJl the Latest Styles-Thousands to choose from 
at The Colosseum, 70 Jamaica Street. ' 

-- / 
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" Farn il y T'ies," 

MR JOB HENPECKER would be delighted 
to spend an evening with his old bachelor 

friend Jack Fastboy, but for the fact that he has 
promised to take tea with Mrs H. at his mother
in-law's. 

Mr J oseph Firmfather would very much like 
to have a night at the theatre with those other 
fellows, but he has arranged to take the peram
bulator, with the twins in it, for a little airing 
in the Park. 

Mr John Caudle wishes, above all things, that 
he could have a little run to Paris on his own 
account. There would be two at the making of 
that bargain however, and as Mrs Caudle would 
of necessity be one of them, Mr C. despairs of 
arranging matters. 

Mr Peter Guzzler is especially desirous of 
enjoying his comfortable six o'clock dinner in 
his comfortable house in West Crescent, but the 
fact that his wife and the girls are at Brodick 
renders that impossible. Meantime he is de
vouring sandwiches ad libitum, and praying 
earnestly for the arrival of September. 

Mr Tom Honeymoon does not regret of 
course having gone in for his darling Amelia,
perish the thought. At the same time, as he 
superintends the process of dragging her seven 
trunks and three bonnet-boxes and five miscel
laneous packages out of the railway van, his 
mind reverts with tender melancholy to the 
time when his travelling impedimenta consisted 
of a hand-bag and a walking-stick. 

o a 0 

LIBERALISM versus CONSERVATISM. 

1I Dugald, cood you'll tell me what is Liberal 
and what is Consertion ?"' 

"Ho't, aye, Lachie. You see the Duke of 
Argyle he was' have a farm let to the M'Tavish 
at £ 50; and the M'N eill he was say to the 
Duke, I will give you £60, aye, or £70, for that 
same farm; and the Duke he was say, very 
good, you will have it. That was Liberal. 
Now, the M'Tavish he was have a farm at £ 50, 
from the Malcolm of Poltalloch, and the N'N eill 
was offer £60, aye, or £70, but Poltalloch he was 
say No; I was know the M'Tavish the last 20 
years, aye, or more, and he was always pay the 

... rent regular, so I was rather have his £ 50 nor 
your £ 70. That was Consertion." 

• DO 

A "Family Tie."-Twins. 

The Representative (?) of the 
Kilm.arnock Burghs. 

THE Electoral Committee of Mr Fortescue 
Harrison who represents (?) the Kilmarnock 

Burghs in Parliament, having heard Mr Harri
son's account of his connection with the Real 
Property Trust Company, have agreed to "ex
press their detestation of the manner in which 
his character has been assailed," and" their entire 
satisfaction with his explanation." Pretty strong 
language that, isn't it? As, however, it is the 
general constituency of the Kilmarnock Burghs, 
and not Mr Harrison's committee, who have the 
return of a member in their hands, wouldn't it 
have been bett~r if the "explanation" had been 
given to the electors at large-been made public, 
in fact, instead of being confided privately to a 
select circle of committeemen ? Can it be that 
a. fear existed in the bosom of the honourable 
representative that the constituency at large 
might not agree to view his explanation with 
exactly the same kind of feelings as those which 
possessed his warm-hearted and enthusiastic 
committee? 

Cl 0 C 

"FA1\HLY TIES." 
(As sung by Lord Colln.) 

Lord Larne he is !1 governor, 
Ta Tuke, !1 Peer is he ; 

A family that's home to rule 
Must needs have me M.P., 

So to the poll you quicldy roll 
Who've read the \Vyle wile, 

And early show "the man you know" 
Argyllshire's for" Argyll !" 

I may he mw, I may he young, 
But if of nollS I'ye none, 

I've got the cheek, I've got the tongue 
That fits his father's son. 

001 

\VI~IAUR'S THE MAJOR? 

Tonalt (who has been just reading the news
papers)-Asia Minor! Asia Minor! Whaurs 
the Major, whan they kick up sic a dust about 
the Minor? 

Tugalt (not over well versed in the subject) 
-In ta army, nae doubt. 

Tv7Zalt (who has gained his point)-Hoot aye, 
to be surely. 

.00 

As AE DOOR STEEKS T'VA DOORS OPEN.
As one door shut out contributions from the 
Royal Infirmary, others were opened by the 
Pen-and-Pencil Club and the Fine Art Loan 
Exhibition . 

t Note.-Jnmnica St. is one of the fipest streets in Gbsgow, 
Smokers,-Try ~\Vnl1ach Smoking Mixlme, 6d' per ounce. it contains one of the largest, Best, and Cheapest Hat 'Vare-

Only to be had fromtD. CAR.MICliAEL, 161 !ngrOl.m Street. houses-Colosseum, 70 Jamaica Street 
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A MEETING of the Institute of Fine Arts was held ~ately in 
order to recelVe a report from the Plans' Committee. The 

estimates were to be out last week, :Jnd were not expected to 
exceed £14,000. Building operations will begin in ab,)ut a 
month. 

As the new Gallery will, of course, not be really for next 
Institute Exhibition, application will again require to be made 
to the Town Council for the use of the Corporation Gallel ies
and this application the Town Council arc not likely to rert lse. 

I am informed that it was 'I Halloween, " by Mr Christie . and 
not his "Introduction of Christianity," that Mr A. B. Stewart 
bought. "The Introduction" is now on view in Mr Lauric's 
Galtery, St. Vincent Street, and I hope I shall soon h:we to 
chroniclt: its sale. 

Helensburgh ha~, ofIate, been the centre of a deal of art istic 
activity. In addition to Mr \Vhyte and the other local men, 1\1r 
Colin Hunter, Mr J. R. Reid, and Mr \Villiam Young have 
been living and working in the district. Mr y oung has now 
gone toGarelochhead, and :\lr Reid will this week be in Inveraray. 

NIl' Leiper is back to Helensburgh from St. Monance. Mr 
Robert Allan is at Stonehaven, where he is said to be bus\' with . 
a cliff-subject on an eight-feet cam·as. Mr Peter Buchan~n has 
been at Stonehaven, and is going to Brig 0' Turk, where Mr 
Dunc:m M'Laurin is staying at present. 

Mr M'\Vhirter is in Arran; Mr M'Taggart at Machrab :lllish 
Bay, Campbeltown, and Mr Noble at Burntisland. 

Mr Hamilton MacMillan has been at Loch Ranza. Mr J. 
D. Adam is still at Ardrishaig. Mr I auder is also there, but 
leaves this weel<- for Gigha, an island off Kintyre. 

In Mr Craibe Angus' gallery there is at present much to attract 
the lover of art. I saw there some beautiful Indian ivorie5, the 
painting on which is a marvel of delicacy and minukness. 
Etchings by Mr Huhert Herkomer, R.A., and a splendid water
colour, by 1\1r Lockhart, of " Old Greyfciars' Church} ard, " will 
please the most critical judges. Mr Lockhart's water-colour will 
be reproduced in the Porifolio as one of the series of Edinburgh 
views DOW in the c·ourse of issue in that magazine. 

Mr Angus has two specimens of a painter not well known in 
this part of the world-Monticelli. One of them, in especial, 
absolutelYl!lows with colour, and is altogether a marvellous work. 
full of suggestions and poetry. It is thoroughly an uncommon 
picture; vague, undefined, gorgeous, it recalls · some shadowy 
dreams of (,Id romanCl!. There is in it a recollection of the 
Anbian Nights. 

In Mr Angus' I SaW four paintings of the re.inae of cats and 
dogs, considerably enlarged from life size so as to exhibit 
plai 'lly the peculiarities of the su·ucture and organization. These 
which ill their own way, are marvellous, are by the pencil of a 
young medical maD, Dr \Vhittaker, who is well-known in both 
scientific and artistic circles in Glasgow. 

At this description of wo:t"k, Dr Whittaker is no novice. His 
etchings illustrating a medical book now in a second e(~ition, 
have attracted much attention in London. The subjects of 
these, however, are less pleasant than the pictures Mr Angus 
ha~, as they are mostly reproductions of abnormal conditions of 
the human frame, which none but experts would care to be 
familiar ";'ith. 

Dr Whitt?ker etches with spirit, and owes all his proficiency 
in the art t'J his study of the works of Mr P. G. Hamerlnl, the 
accompli~hed editor of the Portfolio. To all stuclents 0; <.:tch
iog, Mr Hame ton's" Etching and Etches," and his " Har.t!book 
for Etc!Jers;' are invaluable. The former is now very :carce, 
and a copy bring:; n .. arly £10 when in the m Irkd : till · latter 
costs only a few ~hil ings, and should be in the hands of ~. 1I who 
wish to undd3tand wh:lt can be done with acid and the n !cdle. 

The Lo~m Exhibition must be pronounced to have bee 1 a de
cided SUCCtS~. Three thousand five hundred pounds will not be 
de"pised by the Infirmary. It lifts it altogether out of th: mire 
of poverty, where Kidston, Long, &; Co. helped to place it. 
1 he Exhibition dozes at the end of thIS week. To all who have 
not sem it there is on~y one bit of advice-go at once. 

"It's Grand to be a Bobbyl" 
1~ I-IE gay and festive bobby is " havin' a day-

The latest proposal for his recreation is mad
by a correspondent of the Herald, who suggest 
that Tonalt should be treated to a trip" dou:: 
the water" occasionally, for the double purpoE: 
of preserving ord er on board the steamers a~ 
recruiting his he3..l th-the poor fellows do loo' 
so fragile, you know I-while Bailie Clark vind!
cates the sanctity of the constabular person bj 
inflicting a fine of a guinea for an assault on a 
woman, and one of five times the amount for, 
similar offence against" the police." Rooch, aye: 
wha wadna be a polis ? 

.00 

"GIVE EVERV MAN HIS DESERTS."-T'~ 
Liberals ·are very angry with Mr Yeaman, tL 
Dundee, for his support of the Government, b~t 
they nevertheless intend to let him off without ' 
giving him his deserts. At least, the papers say ' 
that he is "to get no whips "-which comes to 
the same thing, as we all know (( out of Shake· 
speare's art." 

THE A T R E-R 0 YAL 

LAST SIX NIGHTS OF THE 
LAD Y 0 F THE L A K E. 

New ~cenelY by Mr VVILLIA~I GLOVER, 
1\1R HENRY LORAINE 

As RODERICK DHU, 
Each Evening at 7.30. 

Box Office open from I I till 3. 

THE G A lET y, 
Proprietor and Manager ..... . ... . .. Mr CHARLES BEI1.NARD. 

THE FAMOUS STRAND COMPANY OF LONDON, 
In F. C. BURNAND'S Popular Comedy, 

F A 1\1 I L Y TIE S, 
And H. B. F ARNIE and R. REECI-: 'S Successful Buffonnerle· 

.Musicale, 
C If A M P A G NE, 

OR, A QUESTION OF FIZ. 
Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half all 

Hour earlier. 
Prices from 6d to 5s. Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

NEW PUBLIC HALLS. 
GRAND ORGAN RECITAL 

..I Dv DR Po. L. PEACE, 
TUESDAY EVENING, 27th AUGUST, at 8 P.M. 

Admission-Balconies, IS; Area, 6d. 
Tiel,els at vVonrl's , 42 Bl1chamm Street. 

----
NOW. 0 N V I E W, 

'- XTONDERFUL /( HEAD OF CHRIST," 
V\ an(l JUDAS ISCARIOT, by GAllRIEL 1fAX, At 

r. JOHNSTO~E \'UILLE'~ GALLERY, 
8<) UNIO~ STREET. 

ADMISSIt>:i (IO t!1l 6) ...................... ........ JJ' 
(6 tIll 9) ..... ......... ............... • 

" 
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WI-IEELEI{ & cO.'S 

']ELFAST GINGER ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

'The Finest Non-Intoxicating 
Introd uced. 

Beverage 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

ever 

1I 47 STOCKWELL 
GLAS GOW. 

STREET 

~L 0 C H L 0 N G. 
:~ SALOON STEAME R 
'" CHANCELLOR" S AILS DAILY FROM ARROCHAR 
:!at 6'40 a.m. for Blairmore. Cove, and Hclensburgh (Train to 
«ilasgowat 8'55 a.m.); and at 2-30 p. m. for Blairmore, Hunter's 
~Quay, Kirn, Dunoon, Greenoc k , an d lIelensburgh (Train to 
'Glasgaw at 5-35 p. m.) 

From HELENSBURGH at 10 -35 a m. (Train from D tndas 
~treet at 9.15, and St Enoch\; and Bridge Street at 10 a.IO.) IOr 
CGreenack, Dunoon, Kirn, Hunter's Quay, Blairmore, and Arro
cthar (for Lochlomond); and at 5-50 p.m. (Train from Glasgow 
:!at 4-50 p.m.) for Kilcreggan, Cove, Blairmore, and Arrochar. 

CIRCULAR TICKETS issued on Board for the Round of Loch
llang.Lochlomond, and Rail w ay from Greenock and Coast Stations. 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS sail up Daily at 
88-45 a..m., 12-25 and 5 p.m. (Trains from Dundas Street at 7-40 
aand 1I-I5 a.m., and 3-50 p.m,), and on Saturdays only at 6-45 
lIP,m. (Train from Glasgow at 5-25 p.m.) 

LOCHLOMOND SAL OO N STEAMER ON HIRE. 

tGORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW. 

(OFF BUCHANAN S TREET ). 

BROWN & LO\J\DEN, 
A U eT ION E E RS A N D V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF F IRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AN D VA LUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, F URNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, nOOKS, &c. 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PKOPER1T, !::>HIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Fonn Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be bad. 
~1e5Sr5 B. & L. venture to hope tll.lt the expt:rience which M1' 

iIhoWN has aCtluired in thl! establishment of Messrs Robert 
!~Jlrcar & Co., will be sullicient guarantee for the. eJ1icient 
management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

SABBATH EVENING SER\TICES 
IN KIB13LE PALACE, l{OYAL BOTA:-ilC GARDENS, 

I~ AID of 
GLASGOW CONVALESCENT HOME, LENZIE, 

011 SABBATH FIRST, Scnt. 1st, 
REV. WM. LEITCH, n. A' I Free TrOll Church, will 

conduct the Services. 
D~ors Open at 6.30; Worship to Commence at 7. 

CollectIon to be taken at the close of the service. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday, 
28th A utius', 1878. 

PUBL I C SALE OF . 
100 BOXE ~ CHOI C E FOREIGN CIGARS, 

Includ in.(! Genuine Havanahs, of the following favourite and 
well -known Brands : 

Pay de China, Lo~ica In:antes, I slenita C:lbana, 
Urianx Principes, Intimidad Principes 1873 crop; 

ALSO, 

10:) BOX E S FOREIGN AND BRITISH CIGARS, 
Non plus Ultra, Medallas, El Boa, Mincrva Opera, &c_ 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above by Auction in the Koyal Exchange Sale-Rooms on 

'Wedncsday, 28th August, about T\vo o 'clock. 

Catalogues on Monday, and Sam pIes on Morning of Sale. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Thur5d~YI 29 th 
August, at One o'Clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
W E LL MATURED WINES AND SPIRITS, 

DUT\- PAID. 
Go D Olen CLARETS-St Julien, St Emilion, St E stephe and 

l\ledoc; Pints and Quarts, Packed in Cases. 
20 D l) zen MADEIRA-Vmt:lge 1864. 
3 ( Dozen SHERRIES-East India, Golden, Old Brown, ancI 

Amontillado, Packed in Cases. 
34 Dozen PORTS-Graham's <> <>, Superior Vintage, 1863, 

,xc., Packed in Cases. 
49 D Olen CHAM PAGNES-La Forestiers, Gordon Bleu, Vin 

des Princes, &c., Pints and Quarts, in Case:; and Baskets 
(including some private Cellars)_ 

IN BOND. 
20 Cases BRANDY, 1878. 
4 Hhds. Dronillardo & Co.'s BRANDY. 
4 Qr. Casks United Vineyard Prop. Co. Do I 1875. 
I Qr. Cask Renaulfs BRAN D Y, IS73-
I Qr. Cask Meukow's BRANDY, 1873. 
6 Qr. Casks BRANDY, 18n-
2 (~r. Casks JAMAICA RUM. 
I Hhd. and 19 Qr. Casks PORT. 
2 I-Ihds. and 3 Qr. Casks SHERRY. 
1 Pun. Car~ebridge \VHISKY, 1877. 
I Hhd. Glenochil \\'HISKY, 1S/7. 
I Hhd. Mitcbell's Irish WHISKY, IbiS. 
R OBER T l\1:'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 

above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms 
North Court, St Vincent Piace, on Thursday, ~9th August, at 
One o'clock. 

Catalogues lll:ty now be had, and Samples Tested 011 

:\Iorning of Sale. 
Royal Exch:tnge Sale-Rooms, 26th August,~i~ ___ _ 

THE GREAT FLO\VER SHOW 

\Vill be held within the 

PUBLIC HALLS, 

ON 

WEDNESDAY1 ol-'l'H SEPTE~IBEl\.. 

FRANC. GIBE DO,(;GALL, Secrct.u'Y1 

167 Canning Street. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 
Return of the \Vorld.Renowncd Eryant's Minstrels. 

Su pporlcd by the Sisters Roberto, the l\bryellous S:u-ill~, :llld 
:l pl)~ycrful Company. The Bljants will :1pp::.:n about 9-4-5 each 
CVCllIllb• 
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CHAIRS, 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

WARDROBES, 

ljNPRECEDENTEDLY 

CHEAP. 

A. GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

CAUTI.oNARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE camlot now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT. &c., 

MANUFACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

SANITARY MILK SUPPLY 
GLASGOW AND SUBURBS. 

FOR 

The recent outbreaks of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and other 
Fevers, as the result of Milk Contaminatio·.~, have led to the 
formation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protecting the 
Public from Milk Adulteration, and to insure, under the best 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever Poison shall not 
be disseminated by the Milk. Pail. . 

The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow DaIry Com
pany's produce amply testifies to the success of the Dairy Re
form Scheme introduced by them, whereby the inhabitants of 
Glasgow are now able to obtain Mil~ and Cream of assured 
purity of the highest standard of qUalIty. and protected from 
the possibility of becoming infected in its passage to the con
sumer. Applications for the Supply of Milk and Cream ad
dressed to the Managing Director, at the Company's Head
Quarters. 42 Garnethill Street, will obtain immediate attention 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878. 

FOOTBALL COSTUMES. 
Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLOURS ON ApPLICATION. 

H. & P. M'NEIL, 
HATTERS, HOSIERS, GLOVERS, AND SlrIRTMAKERS, 

CRICKET AND FOOTDALL OUTFITTERS, 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received (or all PapciLs, by A. 
SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square, 

I 
GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

THE ROYAL MAJL NEW STEAMERS 
Columba, Iona,Chevnlier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 

Clydesdale, ~~ Queen of 
Staffa, ~~~ the Lake 
Islay, ~npM. ~( ~ l ~~:!i~ ,-.. Go d r J 
GI c(..;::r-¥-4~· .. ~~.=.~~~.~t;:L~~ .1.:' _ n 0 ler, encoe, -, ..w=;.._~ ... -<: . . -,-,,-~.~.-!,.~--:..;.-::>~""!!... ~-:.~ Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochawe, Lochiel, Lochness, Cygnet, Plover Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort'.William, 
In-:emess, Staffa, Iona, G~encoe, Lochawe, Tobennory, Porlree, 
~alrloch, Ullap.ool, ~71~mver, and Stornoway, affording Tour. 
lSts an o~port~IUty of Vlsltmg the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolm Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands .of ~taffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on apphcatIon to the Proprietors, DAVID HUTCHESON & 
CO., I19 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Calumba Sails Daily 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a.m., conveying Passengers as above.) 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HAL~ 
68 JAMAICA STREET. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 
CAULFIELD & Co. beg to call the special attention of Parties 

FumLc;hing at this Season to their Large and Well-selected Stock 
of G~ass, China, and Eartl.1enware, which is entirely fresh, and 
conSIsts of the Newest DeSIgns for the Season, by.the most emi. 
nent Manufacturers of the day, and which, owing to the depressed 
state of trade in the Potteries and on the Continent, they have 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Tea Sets. China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. ' 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pots 
&c., Suitable for Marriage Presents. ' 

. Flint Glass Flov.:er Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, Caraffes, 
Fmger Glasses, "\Vme Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Variety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated. Carbon Filtet. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 

J NEW ROUTES TO THE .'~l~.it; .. a·!;-.)· -b, 

. . . 1 WEST HIGHLANDS. ~f, \:<~ _' . _ 

GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND OBAN 
Via WUIY.,S BAY and KYLES OF BUTE, 

Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 
From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. . 

Via GREENOCK AND LOCI-I ECK, 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M. ; also per Steamer CARRICK 
CASTLE at 10-45 A.M"? to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A.M. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 
- - - --- - -------
QUEEN'S PARK FOOTBALL CLUB. 

HAMPDEN PARK, MOUNT FLORIDA, GLASGOW 
ANNUAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC MEETING, 

SATURDAY, 7TH SEPTEMB~R. . . 
Preliminary Heats in Confined Events and Fll'st Ties ID Foot 

ball Competition on the Saturday previoUs. 

i 
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LAST WEEK OF THE 

GREAT 

INE-ART LOA 

E X H I B I rJr I 0 ~J, 
IN AID OF ROYAL IN F IRMARY. 

DAY ADMISSION,9 to 6, IS. 

N 

E1VENING ADMISSION, Lit by Gas t ill 10 o'clock, 6d. 

:ORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUC H IEHALL ST. 

.AR~~~ s a~~~rai~("it~~~OChr?~. 2s 
Tl!be Fa\·ourite Saloon Steamer •. GUINE\ E R E " sails Daily 
lml Bridge Wharf, calling at Partick, R enfrew, B wling, Dum
rtaon, Greenock, IGm, Dtmoon, Innellan, R thesay, Kilchattan 
Ly,~ Come, Brotlick, and Lamlash; Returning fr0m Lam lash 
2--30p.m. j Rothesay at4-50 p.D1.; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.m. 

Return Fares to Arran-S teerage 2 S ; Cabin 3s. 
N~·orE-Every Monday, \Vednesday, ;md F riday the Steamer 
uceeeds to Whiting Bay, passing Round the Holy Isle, and 
:tunming to Lamlash, thus giving a Magnificent View of Ailsa 
aigg and South End of Arran. 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. 
P~engers can now Book by Train from St. Enoch at 8-15 
n . . to Arran, via Ardrossan, and Return by Steamer" GUI NE
:Rll;" Crom Lamlash at 2-30 p.m. , v ia Rothesay and Greenock. 
.urll from Prince's Pier at 6-20 p.m. ; or Book by Train from 
I ~noch at 8-55 a.m. to Arran, v ia Rothesay, and Return from 
TalUl (Lamlash) at 3 p.m. Daily, except Saturdays, at 5-25 p.m., 
III BRODICK CASTLE" via Ardrossan. 

Return Fares-First Class 5s 6d; Second Class 45. 

"UTHERFORD BROTHERS, 
" ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. --
(»HN M. SIMPSON, Furniture V\. CiTenouse 

: and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 
.tWill Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
J • . New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
IIp.oplication. The Chea.pest Establishment in the City fot 
ill~y Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
llUirior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

G L E N F X EL :ID !81 T A. R C lSi:. 
] 1 QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS 'IS THIl FINEST 

STARCH SHE EVER. USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

EFto:1 J. Williams, No. 23 Marisch:U Street, Aberdeen 
• lLONG and HEAL/THY LIFE. 
• CONTENTS 

J.I. Medical Advice to the !nvtilld. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PA I NTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picture Frame ami Room Mouldings; 

ROTHESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL. 
This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almost every half-hour, and affor~ 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the" Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES WILSON, l'roprietor. 

THE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDD TBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the \Vaverley Station, 
nnd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemen ~md others visiting the City 
(either on business or ple=LSure), having recently undergone ex· 
tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur· 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE ~ vriili their patronage will fiud cve...-y comfort, com
bined with cleanliness nnd attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Brea.ktasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bl:d-room, 2/ j Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M-GREGOR. PRO!'RIETOR. 

CORRY & CO.'S JERATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875 • 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876. 

To be had at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T RE E T, G L A S G 0 W, 
AGBNTS FOR SCOTLAl.'m. 

-------------------------------------------- -THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
10 ANB I2 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. WILSON & SON. Proprietors. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from nt A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 
u. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments 
U. Phosphorus nn a Remedy for Melnncholia l~s 0: Nerve WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

Po~ Deprc:;:;ion. Md feeble ~estion: Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER 
Tb. Leaf. Ratarer of Healtli &lid StmIgth, l MILL STORE, 98 MAxWRLL STREET,. 
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THE 
CR:EJa-ISTE1:RJ:EJ:D), 

PU REST , 
THE MOS1» WHOLESOME, 

, 

NON~I NTOXICATI NG 

Has Jeapt into fame and popularity as soon as introduced, rivalling beverages of half a 

Century's standing. Has all the-appearance and BOUQUET of good 

without its intoxicating qualities. 

Oan be had "W""holesale froDl. 

THE ONLY MAKERS, 

c - re .. ~ . ,, ~ . C~ 
.. . 

" . ' 

Or from their Wholesale and Retail Age~tsJ 

Manuf·actories--DUBLIN & BELFAST, 
Scotch Stores-53 SURREY STREET, GLASGOW. 

, 

GLASGOW: Printed by WlLLIAM MUNRO at his General Printing Of1ice, 81 Virginia Street J and Published tor the Proprietor~ 
br.A. F. SHAllI' & Co. (who will Receive AdvertisemeIWi tor the BAILIa). 14 Royal.E~ Square. 
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R •• 'atered--,oi Transmission ·Abroad. 

~, ~fH ( CONSCIENCE! n 

. No, 3070 Glasgowp Wednesday, Septenzber 4th, I8J8. Przce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 307. 

LIKE all other places where men do congre-
gate, the Second City of the Empire 

(please remember the caps.) has a liberal supply 
of lawyers. To some the BAILIE has alre3.dy 
given a greater share of fame than they might 
have otherwise aspired to, by picturing them 
among the " Men You Know." Into three 
classes, however, the whole profession, as locally 
represented, may be divided with more or less 
accuracy. There is, first, the traditional lawyer 
with whom we are familiar on the stage-little, 
sharp, quick-tempered, and abrupt-a hard man 
at a bargain, but a, good fellow when the office 
doors are shut behind him. Then there is the 
modern product, the genial, chatty. individual, 
one vast expansive smile ever .on his face, with 
a glass of good sherry and a box of excellent 
cheroots in his office press, a liberal subscriber 
to all societies which publish names, a ready 
talker, with an easy superficiality which turns a 
mistake into a triumph, criticising books which 
he has never heard of save in Granny's reviewing 
columns (all honour to Granny's young lions), 
a perfect Philistine of the Philistines. Lastly, 
there is the scholarly gentleman, of whom the 
Man you Know this week is a capital specimen. 
Neither pedant nor jJa1'VellU, with the old
fashioned politeness, and the old-fashioned cul
ture, few more pleasant companions are to be 
met with than an old-fashioned lawyer, even 
when he regards the I{irk of Scotland as the 
embodiment of ecclesiastical perfection, and bids 
all other ... systems anathema maranatha. The 

. father of Mr ANDRE'V MACGEORGE (another 
An~re",,: Macgeorge, by the way,) was a man of 
cultlVabon and ' energy, a progenitor of whom 
~ny of us-even the BAILIE himself-might be 
Justly proud. The mantle, moreover, which he 

VOL! XII. 

left behind him, has. been borne by his son with 
credit and profit, as well to himself as to his 
profession. ANDREW MACGEORGE has for a 
generation been a leading member of the local 
bar. The zeal with which he prosecuted the 
interests of a client is a familiar topic among his 
legal brethren. The BAILIE uses the past tense 
advisedly, when speaking of this matter, for, 
although Mr MACGEORGE has not retired from 
business, it is chiefly to ecclesiastical questions 
and clerical imbroglios that he now °turns his 
attention. Day after day during the summer 
months his familiar figure (tall and thin with so 
slight a stoop that one can scarcely fancy the 
man is almost a septuagenarian) may be seen 
hastening to make his escape by the aftenloon 
train to Row, where, surrounded by his books 
and pictures, he may indulge without hindrance 
in his favourite pursuits, Mr MACGEORGE is one 
of our few literary lawyers, and the BAILIE would 
scarcely venture upon a list of all his writings. 
In 1866 appeared the volume by which, perhaps, 
he is best known, "An Inquiry as to the Armo
rial Insignia of the City of Glasgow." The 
question as to the proper blazoning of the City 
Ar_m~ had beeTl remitted to his consideration by 
the Town Council-no slight acknowledgment 
in itself of his eminence as a heraldist-and 
upon the completion of his report it was printed 
for private circulation by the then Lord Provost, 
Mr John Blackie, j un., and its suggestions were 
adopted, despite the earpings of ignorance and 
prejudice. Ecclesiastical matters, however, are 
Mr MACGEORGE'S strong point. He always 
enjoys a tussle on the subject of the Kirk. The 
particular matter in dispute may be important 
or otherwise, but whether great or small, he in
variably gives his entire mind to its elucidation. 
In 1870, under the signature le Veritas," Mr MAC
GEORGE contributed several important letters 
on the Church of Scotland and the Free Church 

'\ . 
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The Ba-tlle /or We;lnesday~ Septe11zber 4th, Jl8780 
to the Hcrald,and these were afterwards reprinted 
as a pamphlet. Three years later there appeared 
"The Free Church, its principles and pretensions 
examined, by a Layman ;" in 1874 an answer to 
Mr Taylor lnnes' articles in the COiltcmpo1'a1)' 
Revic'Zo, dealing with .the diff~rences betwixt the 
rival churches, and in the same year an answer 
to a speech by the late Dr Buchanan 011 the 
position of the Free Church. These, and several 
other papers on similar topic~, were collected in 
1875, and issu~d in a handsome volume bearing 
the title of" Papers on the Principles and Real 
Position of the Free Church." To this assault 
Sir Henry Moncrieff replied, but scarcely had 
his vindication of his' church reached the North
ern Shepherds, when the Man you Know, prompt 
in business and full of zeal, had a retaliatory 

. pamphlet in the press, which his friends hold no 
Free Kirkman will find courage to assail. Be this 
~s it may, the BAILIE is no lover of the dusty 
ways of ecclesiastical precedent, and would fain ' 
leave them to church students. Mr MACGEORGE 
may congratulatehimself upon the whole on the 
substantial addition.:> he has made to controver
sionalliterature. It is to him, too~ that rumour 
gives the framing of the ' " Gospel according to 
Haird," as the Baird Deed of Trust has been 
irreverently styled. The millionaire of Cambus
doon was a man of keen discernment, and when 
he ventured into the thorny paths of dogma, 
under whose guidance could he better place 
himself than that of "Veritas." Mr MACGEORGE 
is a power in the church, no General Assembly 
is complete withOl~t his presence, and the lonely 
pastor in a bleak Highland parish thinks almost 
as much of the Glasgow lawyer as the reverend 
fathers in Israel in Edinburgh themselves. It 
would be vain to say that the Man you Know is 
a universal favourite, no man can expect to go 
through the work he has done, to live the same 
number of years, without finding some to lift 
the heel against him. But Mr MACGEORGE 
may be safely left to defend himself. With the 
pen of a ready writer he can make answer, and 
wo! to the "enemy who hath written a book." 
It only remains to be added that although Mr 
MACGEORGE is the staunch apologist of the 
kirk, his brother the reverend Robert Macgeorge 
remains in the outer darkness of dissent, for is 
he not the popular Dean of Argyll and the Isles 
in the Scottish Episcopal Church? The BAILIE, 
wishes them both long life, and thinks Scotland 
need not be ashamed of its old-fashioned culture 
when it is represented by such men as the Man 
y.ou Know and his brother. 

The Last of the Exhibition. 

CLOSED is the door; the picture show is over; 
The hllal day at length has come; no more 

About the bright collection will w : hover; 
The picture show is over; closed the door. 

Farewell, each old familiar face-,for old 
And eke familiar now to us they seem; 

Each landscape on our fancy firm will hold; 
Each figure serve [or us a life-long dream. 

Fondly, enwrapt we 'd trace the master bana 
O'er thi s MacCull och, or that Etty, there; 

Or, lost in thought, before this Chalmers stand) 
And mourn that brilliant life we ill could spare. 

Nor wonder though we cast a longing eye 
Upon this Corot or that Israels lent; 

Enough for us to calmly pass them by, 
And" snatch a fearful joy " - and live content. 

To Art, itself, such Exhibitions lend 
A helping hand, full worthy approbation; 

And while, on Saturday , we viewed the end, 
We trust the end in view met expectation . 

The end in view? alas, we know too well 
Why these bright tre'tsure were together brought j 

We knOW-but will not blot our page to tell, 
Or make a something out of things of nought. 

'Twas YOll, good sirs, that quickly saw the need 
Of some such plan to ope the people's purse 

That purblind bigots had kept closed, indeed :
Your pictures, gentlemen; and none the WOTi;C. 

000 

CONSULTATION. 
(Highlandman entering Doctor shop.) 

Doctor-Well, Dugald, how are you to-night? 
Dugald-She'll be worse than whit she wis 

pefore she'll took badly. 
Doctor-J ust so; and how ar~ you taking the 

medicine? 
Dugald-She'll took a tablespoonful every 

morning, three times a-day. 
00 t 

ANOTHER "FAcT."-Last week a Scotch 
country minister, knocking about old Edinburgh 
in search of tl:e antique, went up to a man dis
charging coals from a. cart, and put the question: 
" I say, my man, which is John Knox's house! 
The "man" answered: "Well, sir, I'm sure I 
dinna ken whar he lives." 

Said a local paper, speaking of the Argyll
shire election before the declaration of the poll, 
" Both parties . . . show a' majority for C!1(!l 

of their candidates "-which was the first intima
tion the BAILIE had that there were more candi
dates than one on each side. 

SEWING MACHINES.-The Howe Machine C? (L~ited) sut 
ply their machines to respectable parties to he paId by mstnlmez;:. 
at 2S. 6d. weekly, 55. fortnightly, or I~S. monthly, to suit P:{' 
chasers Their machine is invaluahle 111 the hOUSe!10Itt nnd,,~ 
pay for' itself in a very few months by the money It Wd ~~ ~ 
doing the sewing work of any fami!y. . Ag;nts wante. nc:, 
(Iom £4·¥.-Apply 60 Buchaull.1l Street, Glasgow. 
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"Where They've Gone and Why. 

A LL the world and its wife have crone out of 
town, but where they've gone :nd why is 

not knovvll to everybody. Your ear, Gossip, and 
the 1Vlagistrate will confide. 

Mr and Mrs Progenitor, with the whole brood 
of little sweet P'S, have gone down to Arran, 
because, as they say, a week there does you as 
much good as a month anywhere else, and, as 
we know, because it's only there that the ac
commodating system of "six apartments (12 

beds) J1 can be worked consistently with appear
ances. 

The Dashington girls, with their meek male 
attaches, have gone to Skelmorlie, because, 
though it's rather expensive, they know six 
"carriage people" there-and, what could they 
wish for more? 

Mr and l\,lrs Mortarmade, Mary Anne Villa, 
Pollokshields, have gone to Dunoon again; it's 
rather" low," you know, but then it's so lonely 
anywhere else, not knowing a soul to speak to, 
sensible like. 

Those glorious coquettes, the Flirtington girls, 
have carried their stately old father off to Ayr 
again; they must have "officers," or they may 
as well stay at home. 

Mr Spekilator-man of property-has set off 
with his whole family, gorgeously attired and 
flush of cash, to Bridge of Allan, pending his 
seventh examination in bankruptcy and eighth 
start in life. 

Mr and Mrs Cutadash have gone off at a 
tangent to North Berwick; it's quite the latest 
thing out in watering-places. 

Besides these, various bachelors and spinsters 
have made solitary dashes out of town. 

Mr Tom Nobbiman has shoved his irJ.k-bottle 
and blotting pad into his desk for a fortnight, 
excised the word" guv'nor " from his vocabulary, 
and made tracks for a hydropathic, "where a 
fellow can get into 'society' without introduG
tion." 

Miss Passcfleur has plucked up heart, called 
in the dressmaker, and set out in a flutter of 
hope to spend a fortnight at Craigmore with the 
J olIifilles, who have always a lot of young men 
dangling round them-who knows what might 
happen. 

Mr Frenchleave has set out for America with 
a light h.eart, a heavy purse, and a feeling akin 
to pity for his creditors. 

Mrs Lightheart-widow, twenty-one, forty 
thousand, no relations, and U bewitching "-has 
set off fer Portobello, to startle and tantalise 

young Edinburgh by driving her pretty ponies 
into and out of every fellow's heart. 

Last but not least, the BAILIE has gone-to 
press! .G. 

IC K.ILLIE"-CRANKY.-Another Scotch peti
tion against the grant to the Duke of Con
naught! But stay! This time it's from 
Kilmarnock, and the BAILIE has given up that 
interesting burgh ever since it distinguished 
itself by assisting to return M r Plantagenet 
Carpetbag Harrison, or whatever his name is. 
This latest outrage, however, would be enough 
to justify its annihilation were it not for the 
presence of one just man in the person of our 
old friend Bailie M'Kie. 

NONE OF YOUR CAPERS !-A local contem
porary dilating on the glories of the latest ap
pendage to the British Empire, classes" capers" 
among the "luscious fruits" produced by the 
Island of Cyprus-which strikes the BAILIE as 
rather a queer caper. If he were on the look-out 
for "luscious fruit," he would be disposed to 
" cut " capers! 

A memb~r of Parliament suggested the other 
night, as a remedy for dipsomania, what is called 
"the Swedish method" of flavouring all the 
victim's food with his favourite tipple. The 
BAILIE proceeded to try this cure upon his long
eared retainer, but the Animile took so kindly 
to it that the remedy was presently found to be 
worse than the disease. 

THEY (AT LEAST SHOULD) MENAGE THESE 
THINGS BETTER.-After the leopardy putting 
in jeopardy the wits, if not the lives, of the 
BAILIE'S good friends the Stockwellians, it may 
perhaps be asked if in the Police Act there is 
any claws connected with wild beasts. They 
paws for a reply. 

No ACCOUNTING FOR TASTES.-De gustibllS, 
&c., is a wise old saw. The Rev. John M'Leod, 
of Govan, told his congregation the other day 
that a begging round which he had just made 
"would ever be remembered by him as the 
most pleasant work of his life." "Chac1t1z a SOil 

gout:' 
ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER.

Mr Cross having gathered his ideas for his Arti
sans' Dwellings Bill from the Glasgow Improve
ment Act, shows his gratitude by imposing ~pon 
his fellow-citizens his Roads and Bridges BIU .. 

Highway robbery-County jobbery_ 
Natural History-Statistics of lunacy. 
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A Day of My Life. 

(By an Argyllshire free and i r~dcpendent E Jc -tor. 

8 A.M. WHAT an unearthly hour to be out 
at to be sure ! However, wel

come any sacrifi~e which one must make. in the 
cause of patriotism ! All the same, a ltttle of 
something to keep the cold out, and steady my 
nerves for the duties of the ballot-box, wouldn't 
be a bad idea. 

9 A.M. On the contrary, a capital idea. Now 
that I am here, perhaps I'd better wait a little 
before going to the-poll. There's sure to be a 
crowd at first. Suppose I must take a little .of 
something else to give me an excuse for waIt
ing. 

10 A.M. Can't imagine what makes people 
rush to the poll at that break-neck pace, as they 
hadn't a moment to spare. Doesn't the blessed 
thing remain open till four? Just leave the 
bottle, John, I'll help myself. . 

I I A.M. Haven't you a vote, John? What? 
You wouldn't be bothered voting although you 
had one? Good gracious ! what a heathen! 
Don't you know it's the coming g!ory of a man's 
existence to vote? Why, you mIght as well be 
a Bulgarian or an Asian Minor if you don't 
have a hand in the government of the country! 
Have you got such a thing as a lemon about 
the house, J ohh ? 

12 NOON. If there's one thing more than 
another that shouldn' t be done in a hurry, its 
voting. Its positively indecent to perform such 
a solemn duty as hurriedly as you would take 
a pill. Festz'1la le1lte ~' which being translated 
means that a vote in the afternoon is as good as 
one in the forenoon. 

I P.M. A polling day is a very pleasant time 
after all. I believe that triennial Parliaments 
wo.uld be the right thing; we would have a 
polling day so much more frequently. Wonder 
I never thought of that before. However, I 
must really think about going soon. John, 
which is the nearest way to the polling booth? 

2 PJ"I. Wonder whether Lord Malcolm or 
Poltalloch-I mean, Sir Colin or Tolpalloch
bother them both! I mean which of the c-can
didates would support triennial Parliaments. 
I'll ask John. John! · John!! w-what do you 
think-c-candidly now-'bout tri-tri-tryagainial 
Parliaments ~ 

3 P.M. If that f'la whats' name-Colfalloch, 
tha's it-if that CIa wants me t' v-vote, the bes' 
plan '11 b-be-b-bring 'long the pol1-sh~sheriff 
an' get th' job through. Wha's th' good 0' 

wastin' pr-pre'chus t-time? 'Ts no use the 
other f"la-wha's name, y' know-no use bother
in' 'bout him. W-would n't v-vote Cr such a 
little ch-chap tho' brought tw-twenty poll-sh
sheriffs! Th' thing 'm anxhus 'bout's these 
b-blessed tri-tri-tryagain-- (Subsides.) .. 

4 P.M. and several hours after. The free and 
independent elector sleeps the sleep of the 
just. 
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GRIN AND BEAR IT. 
.'lot-Hang those Russians ! They're trying 

to get up a fight in Afghanistan next! _ 
Dz'ck-The blood-thirsty ruffians! They IV1 us 

-co-vite somewhere or other; it's their 
nature to. [He-haw.] 

00 e 

The Australians are making the old country. 
look very small, in every sense of the word. 
Not only have they" wiped our eye" at cricket, 
but they have just set us a noble example of 
filial piety. A wealthy Victorian legislator h -"5 
recovered heavy damages from a newspaper wt. '..; 
had hinted that he was not so liberal to his 
relations as he might be, · whereas it was proved 
that he allowed his aged mother in this country 
£ 40 a-year. Vindictive newspaper! Noble 
colonist! 

= DC 

THE SC HOOLMASTER ABROAD. 
Thus education forms the common mind; 
Seeks ghosts in schools, and maps and shadows find
Shadows from lights through window bare of blind 
O'er map of Cypnts cast while toss'd with whirling wind. 

01. 

I t seems that the visiting officer of the Board 
of Supervision has discovered that 80 per cent. 
of the cases on the Barony relief-roll should not 
be there at all. It would be interesting to learn 
whether the names of any of the members of 
the Board are included in the list of lucky an
nuitants. 

Granny has apparently been visiting the Paris 
Exhibition. At all events, she seems to have 
forgotten her native tongue. In her columns, a 
gentleman no longer "poses " as so-and-so .. 
He le POSl.:r." Observe, if you please, the italics ! 
Twig likewise, if you have no objection, the 
accent! 

Time May Tell-The BAILIE doesn't quite 
understand the Gorbals Cross clock case. Is it 
stayed, or guyed, and wherefore? 

Hats for the Coast-Hats for the Country-Hats fot' 
Travelling-all the IJatest Styles-Thousands to choose from. 
nt Tho COloss<lum, 70 Jama.lca St~ett 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-After three weeks of ::m exceedingly 
successful run, the" Lady of the Lake " ha,; been withdrawn 

from the boards of the Theatre Royal. 
It will be replaced, this evening, by the "D:lU'l Druce ' of 

!\lr VV. S. Gilbert, a piece which is brgely popular in Gb.!Ogow. 
The leading part will be sustained at the Royal by ~Ir Ht!nry 
Forrester, a gentleman new to Glasgow, but who will be recol
lected by those versed in things thea trical as having given i'YIr 
Irving a few bad "quarters" of an hour " when he playc I Iago, 
to the Othtllo of the "Eminent I," at the London Lyceum. 
Our old friend David Fisher is Si,' :Jasper Coombi!. l\lr Charles 
Vandenhoff is Ge(lffrcy TVYllyard, Mr ~tewart Denton-;m nd
mirable comedian - RCllb~1l Hai1ll:s, and Miss I\'bry Rorke 
Dorothy DTlICt!. 

The 1-ej>:1rtoin of the company, which, by the bye, is under 
the direction of Mr Robert Barker, include!;, besides "Dan' l 
Druce," the tt Tom Cobb," the "Creatures f Im pnlse, ' the 
"\Vedding March," and the Cl Vagabond" of ~'lr Gilbert, and a 
comedy in three acts entitled" Heroes," by l\Ir C \ln way Ed wardes. 

The "Dan'l Druce" comp:l11y will be followeu, at NI r 
Glover's house, by the funny Yokes's, when ?vIr Ed wan I Major
\vho has this week been specially engaged to play the part o f 
Ca}taJ"t HOiiJard in the "Peep 0' Day" at the Dublin Gaiety 
-will aPl?ear as 7amty Diddlcr_ Mr Major will accompany 
the Yokes s to Carlisle, whether they will proceed when they 
leave Glasgow. 

Mr Sothern comes to the Royal in succession to the \ okes's. 
" Diplomacy" opens to-night at the Gaiety Theatre. It will 

have a run of three weeks, but I'd advise you, BAI LI E, to take 
the precaution of booking your seal before you go up to see it. 
The theatre is certain to be crammed every night of its per
formance. Apart altogether from its merits, the Kendals them
serves have a sufficient following in Glasgow to fill the house 
for a month. 

The comedy, as you probably know, is the work of Viclorien 
Sardou. Its real title -is "Dom," but when Clement Scott 
adapted-and weakened it, the title was changed to • 'Diplomacy," 
Charles Reade haviDJ; already registered the term "Dora" as 
the name for a play. ' c Diplomacy," the scene of which is laid 
in "Monte Carlo," is full of Rn sian intrigue. It tells the 
<;tory of the 100rers of Captain Bc:auclerc and Dora, and is a 
comedy of situation and incident. 

The acting of Diplomacy is capital. I needn't say a ,~rord at 
this time of day about Mr and Mrs Kendal, but I may hlOt tl.at 
~lr Teesdale, and ~fr Elwood, ·and Mr Mackintosh-" \\That's 
de matter wid dat hat, " are clever comedians, and that Miss Kate 
Pattison i~ one of the most promising of ollr younger actresse;. 

The committee of the Glasgow Musical Festival have not been 
~bl(! to arrange with Mr Carrodus for the appr01chillg season. 
This is surely a matter for no small regret, especially as he has 
filled the important post of leader so honoural)ly for so many 
years. 

Mu kal people will be glad to know that Mr Carrodus has 
arranged to make one of a quartette party which will visit U5 in 
t he coming season. 

\Vho is the Mr Burnet who has been selected to act as ieader 
oC the Orchestral Concerts in Mr Carrodus' stead? It may be 
that "not to know him argues one's-self unknown," but then I 
all/. unknown, you see. 

How i; it, may I ask, while still on the !'ubject of I1H13ic, that 
Dr Hans Von B\llow is unable to come to Glasgow to conduct 
the orchestral concerts, w~ile yet itis semi-officially announced that 
he will give more than one pianoforte recit.'ll in this city right iJl 
the mi,ldle of their nrn. 

:-;nrely "s:n-e me from my lrienus" ought tc) Le the prayer sighed 
nigh~ and 1l1Omiog by Mr Lambeth. All rational people who 
knew the l'ircumqances of his difference with the late members of 
hjs dloir felt that the only judiciou . <.:ourse to be adopted W,15 lo 
cnueavour to bring leader and chorister~ once more to~cthcr, 
.mti to sellk maller:i OIl a ba~is sati3fadOl'Y to both. The actioll 
of certain people who as:;umed lo " .. ork ill l\;1r ~ambeth';; mtcl est 

has rendered this impossible. A breach has heen made which 
neither time nor circumstance is likely to fill up. 

I under3talld that the prospects of .. the Glasgow Select 
Choir," are ex ecdingly satisfactory. They are in tcrm5 with 
di til1 fT ui . hed mu ician-one of the best organists in the country 
-to fill the post of conductor. " 

What a pleasant ten minutes, to be sure, must Mr Deas 0 
the C lyde rrust have spent over the tirst leader in to-day'1; 
Mail. Talk of hard hitting, indeed, after that article. Of coum 
1\1r Dc3.S won't think of replying to it. 

Did you observe, BAI LT R, th3.t at the meeting of the Govan 
Parochial Board a specia l Committee was appointeu to inquire 
into serious allegat Ions m ' ne both in reference to the waler 
Htpply nt the P ourhouse and as to the conduct of the governor 
in connection wi th the admission of relatives of lunatics? I am 
toll by those who ought to know that if the investigation u 
strictly carried out it will certainly be discovered tha~ aU has nol 
been ctJulwr d~ rose at Ierryfla ts for some time. The commit. 
tee in que~ tion include · both W1Ison" the Provost of GovaD1 
an W. \ V. and it i ~ to b e h ped will do its duty tho .oughly. 

The Public Halls in Granville S treet nre to be crowQed
youth and beauty are to meet there-on \Vednesday. At all 
events the Autumn Flower Show of the Glasgow Horticultural 
Society is to be held in the Halls 011 that day, and this, I sup. 
po. e, is equ ivalent to saying that the building will be thronge<.l 
with a brilliant and fashion able audience. 

I hear that an old friend of yours, J ames A. \itkcn, has been 
having a good time of it with vVilliam Black, away around ~Iul1 
and among the lochs which nIack has already so well described 
and which Aitken call so well paint. The gorgeous sunsets 
suit his pencil, and I am sure we shall have in the exhibi· 
tion next year some :--plendid proof that he has been sojourning 
in the cou n try of M 'Leod of Dare. • 

In the facade of the Gorbals Theatre Mr Douglas, the archi· 
tect, 11.15 rather cleverly appropriated the old frontispiece of the 
Union Bank, and!II r l'vlorrison, th e proprietor, lfas very spiritedly 
resolved upon crowning it, as it was aforetime, with a gallery of 
statues. I do not know who are the subjects of !\Ir Morrison's 
hero·worship; but perhaps some" day, BAILIE, a Scottish 
theatre may be graced with sculptures of those with whom it is 
most intimately associated, such as Home the author of 
It Douglas," AlIan Ramsay, perhaps Knowles, who was so long 
with us in Glasgow, and of course Scott, to whom the national 
stage is indirectly indt!bted for "Rob Roy" allu "Guy Man· 
nering." Nor would I hesitate to welcome a :--tatue of Mack:ly, 
the "Bailie Nicol J arvie." Meanwhile I join YOtl, I have no 
doubt, In thanking Mr Morrison for his enterprise. Q. 

.Equality, Fraternity, Captivity! 

SHERIFF GALBRAITH is apparently no 
believer in the somewhat heterodox axiom 

of Dr Watts-or somebody else-which incul
cates upon the youthful mind that 

It is a sin to steal a pin; 
Much more to steal a grenler thing. 

The worthy Sheriff the other day sentenced ·one 
woman who had stolen £40 to 60 days' im
prisonment, and another who had stolen 2S 4d 
under the same circumstances to a similar period 
of detention. Moral-Go in for a big thing 
while you're at it. 

. 0 a 0 

A local contelnporary has taken to relating 
how it is appreciated by intelligent canines. It 
is surely something new for a paper to boast that 
it is going to the dogs. . I 
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The Wright Girls in the Right Place. 

T HERE is nothing the BAILIE has a greater 
destestation of than the masculine woman, 

but there are, at the same time, few things more 
admirable than feminine pluck and presence of 
mind, when exercised at the proper moment. This 
reflection is called forth by the conduct of two 
young ladies of Inveraray, who, when some local 
roughs made a disturbance on the quay and 
tried to prevent a steamer's ropes from being 
cast off, pluckily stepped forward and let go the 
ropes themselves. The rowdy demonstration 
was, of course, a Radical one, and the ladies
bless their stout little hearts !-can be nothing 
but Tories. If they will send their photos to 8 I 
Virginia Street, his Worship will, if he doesn't 
make" Men you Know" of them, give them 
the place of honour in his album immediately 
after the Queen and his faither the deacon. 
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A Tip f("'om the Thames. 

M R MOIR the other day lauded Cockney 
sobriety at the expense of his fellow

citizens, and the B AILIE ventured to set him 
right gently. '1'0 console his old friend·, hls 
Worship now points out an instance where we 
might with advantage take a leaf out of the 
Londoner's book. The captain of a Thames 
steamer was smartly fined the other day for 
overcrowding his boat. Does it not occur to 
Mr Moir and some of his friends that they 
might be at least as usefully employed in con
sidering how far this matter concerns them as 
in making nonsense-speeches about " drink ?" 

000 

I( IRISH " ENOUGH.-In Saturday's weather 
report from the Meteorological Office, it is said 
that "the weather over our island shows no 
improvement, except, perhaps in Ireland." It 
is sometimes not easily knowing what "our 
island 11 is. Sometimes it is only "England," 
Scotland having no part in it; and now it is so 
elastic that it embraces Ireland. 

MUSIC IN THE P ARK.-On Saturday night in 
the West-end Park, at the closing concert fol' 
the season, the pipers played after the band had 
given the Queen's Anthem. Whether was this 
the translating of U Long live the Queen" into 
Grelic, or a parting compliment to Bailie Mac-
Bean? . 

Apropos of a paragraph headed" Scotch Polls 
at the Paris Exhibition," the Ass wants to know 
if it refers to " w~nderecl" Argyllshire vote~s. 

Commercial Intelligence. 
LIKE Dame Marjory in the song, Asinus has 

long been of opinion that it is time -he 
was settled in life. Hitherto lack of capital has 
prevented him from starting in business on his 
own hook, but he has come to the conclusion 
that this is no bar. Daily cloes he hear of firms; 
raising great edifices on the smallest of founda
tions, the latest instance being that of "The 
South African General Stores and Trading 
Company," which started business upon the basis 
of an Inkstand and two empty cigar boxes. 
Now, Asinus is in possession of similar capital, 
and, in addition, of several broken pipes and six 
empty" half-mutchkin "bottles. He expects 
to be next heard of as a Merchant Prince. 

\1 ery Green. 

I T has been said that the heather was on fire 
during the Argyllshire election, but if we 

are to believe Granny a still more unusual 
phenomenon was witnessed after the event. In 
reporting the demonstrati~ns at Lochgilphead, 
the old Jady speaks of" the public green, where 
materials for a bonfire were gathered, and wh-ich 
was lighted." The BAILIE can excuse some 
exuberance of spirits on the part of H wee 
Colin's" supporters in the joy ·of their unex
pe.cted success, but they might have spared 
that green. 
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DIFFEREJ. -1' INTERESTs.-Speaking as Chair
man of the Vale of Clyde Tramways Company, 
IVlr J. C. \Vakefie1d considers that the officers of 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals-of which association he is a director 
-exceed their duty in prosecuting the Company 
for overcrowding their cars. The BAILIE would 
like to hear his views, speaking as a director of 
the S. for the P. of C. to A.-or, better still, from 
the point of view of a tramway horse. 

Dublin seems to be about as good a place for 
paupers as the Barony Parish. Last week 34 
of these fortunate ones got through as many 
pints of whisky - by the doctor's orders, of 
course-w hUe, in the corresponding week of the 
previous year, the amount was four pints ! 
Truly this is an age of progression. 

The Argyll family had a hot time of it last 
week. While Lord Colin was being roasted in 
ArU'}' llshire, his big little brother was being 
bu;nt out of house and home at IGssingen, The 
heath~r'~ afire with a ven~eanGe 1 
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Megilp. 

THE Kirkcaldy Fine Art Exhibition, the seventh of th e serif, 
opens to-d.l.Y. I hear that t~e coll e~tio ll whic~l inclu? l! s 

nearly 450 oil and water colour pIctures, 1- a very lnterestlllg 
one. I hope to be able to pay it a visit some day soon. S uch 
local exhibitions do a world o f good. 

Signs of the coming winter :1.re gathering around us. '~he 
~orth British Galleries will re-open for. the season almost Im
mediately. I understand that young Mr \ Vhite is to be in town 
this week. 

There will be a great gathering of painters. at Brig 0 ' Turk 
dnring the autumn . 

~'lr W ellwood Rattray was one of the detacnment lately as
sembled at Hdensburgh. He has also been working Wi1h l'VIl' 
Tom M cEwen at Selma. 

The exhibitiuIl in London of Mr Ru skin's c. Tumer Drawings" 
has closed, or is about to close. \ Vould it not be p o sible to 
arrange with NIr Ruskin to ha:l e thew exhibit~d h ere? \Ve re
quire all the h igher a r t educatlOn wc! can pOSSIbly Secure. 

Mr J. D. Taylor h as gone t~ Paris. . 
Mr Alex. Davidson, who WIth Mr Taylor has Just returned 

from Fifeshire purposes settling for a short time at Ardconaig on 
Loch Taysid~midway b etween Kellmore and Kill in. R. 

OQC 

Changing the Game. 

Y OUNG M'ALLISTER, who has what he 
calls a "pongshong" for game, having 

gone in for grouse "extensive" since last 
"Twelfth," to-day turns his attention to the 
partridaes. He is artful, is this epicure of two
and-tw~nty, and the better to ensure the gratifi
cation of said penchant, he has, on a purely ficti
tious pretext, induced a simple-minded fellow 
clerk whose " twenty minutes for lunch" came 
befo;e his to exchange turns with him. Because, , , 
he declares, that the birds themselves don t make 
tracks quicker from among the heather.or stu~ble, 
when disturbed, than do the sandwIches, Into 
which they are resolved, from off the side-board 
at Lang's in the first few days of the season. 

'0 e 
A YANKEE DOODLED. 

Yaukce Tourist (boastfully)-All over the 
world, sir, wherever I have been I have found 
the Alnerican flag flying above every other! 

Ellglisll1Jla1l (cooly)-Possibly so, I don't dis
pute it; but we are peculiarly proud of our flag 
because it has never been known to fly! 

EDGING INTO THE H HousE."-Says a Liberal 
organ-all th.e stops out !-" Mr Edge came, 
saw, and conquered; his audacity bught to en
courage other LiberC'Js to do likewise." Audacity 
is an Edge tool with which most Liberals are 
fond of playing, but unfortunately-or fortun
ately-they can't all be trusted to handle it 
properly; some cut their fingers, and others 
(metaphorically of course) their throats with it. 

Smokers,-Try .. \VaJIach Smoking Mixture, 6d per Ott ce. 
Only to be h::\d from~D. CARMICHAEL, 161 Ingram Street. 

1 

Buttepy . " A QUANTITY of butter" was, according 
to the reporters, one of the" features" of a 

recent flower show at Callander, The Ass says 
that bread would have been a more suitable 
exhibit at a flour show, but the BAILIE declines 
either to smile or to agree with him. We have 
long been accustomed to large quantities of 
butter in connection with flower, and other show~. 

000 

Natural Philosophy. 

A LOCAL paper has hatched the remarkable 
theory that the surge caused by the river 

steamers is gradually disintegrating the shores 
of the firth, and that the only way to prevent 
our marine villas from being swallowed up by 
the sea is to make the boats go "dead slow' 
when they approach within a certain distance ~r 
the beach : When this ingenious philosopher IS 

about it, why does he not suggest the abolition 
of winds, waves, and tides? 

o Q " 

ACommander in the Navyhas been appointed 
to tile head of the] amaica police. The appoint
men t is said to be in consequence of the remark
able results following a similar one in Lanar~
shire. 

The News speaks of a cause being desig
nated "by the monosyllable' Gladstone!'" upon 
which the BAILIE comments with the dissyllable 
"Oh !" 

A TOWN l\'lOUSE. 
(Scene, Corner of Jamaica Street; American 

standing on pavement) .. 
Policeman-I. Don't stand on ' the pavement 

obstructing the passage." 
Yaukee-" I thought this was a free country," 
Po!zcenla1t-" Be me troth get into the coun

thry then. This is the town !" 
000 

STANDS SCOTLAND V/HERE IT DID ?-The 
influence of the bigger country is ' manifest. 
We have now marriage-services in the church 
and burial-services in the church-yard, 11 but
chers" instead of fleshers, H solicitors" instead 
of writers, and "chambers" instead of offices, 
and, to crown all, and in aptest harmony with 
the others, our Buchanan Street cads drawling 
out their hee-haws in a man"ner worthy of Lord 
Dundreary himself. 

A Sign of "the Times "-A peerage for Mr 
WaIter I . 

A Victoria "Plum "-lier Majest.y's fortune. 
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Homes for the H orneless. 

FROM the advertising columns of the daily 
press it appears that the latest addition to 

the existing appliances for the comfort and 
delectation of the studious youth of Gilmorehill 
is a Student's Lodging Registry Office. This 
establishment undertakes the arduous task of 
finding a roof to shelter the homeleOJ s votary of 
learning, and a landlady to take him in. Lodg
ing-house keepers who aspire to perform this 
honourable duty are expected to furnish the 
Registry-men with answers to the following 
questions :-

How many publi c-houses nnd tobacconist'. shops are in a 
rauius of 200 yuds of the propo ed lodgings? 

Is the policeml n on the beat of an affable, or of nn incor
nlptible, dispositIon? Does he temper ju tice wit h mercy in 
his dealings with home ward bound but belated residenters ? 

Is the servant-girl pretty ? and young ? 
Do the people above, below, or th ,·ough th e wall entertain un

accountable objections to cornet-playi ng, chorus-singing, and 
life·like imitatiuns of the steam engine after three in the morning? 

Is smoking in bed allowed? If not, why not? 
In passing j udgment on any little playful eccentricities in the 

conduct of the student lodger, such as going to bed without the 
formality of taking off his boots, or ring ing the bt:ll violently in 
the middle of the night without apparent C111se, would you be 
inclined to make considerable allowance for the effects of over
study? 

As to the pecuniary side of the question. would you take a 
reasonable view of any trifling irn:gularities in settling up? 
Would you consider it a fair excuse to offer, that the defaulter 
had exhausted his available resources in a sub cription in aid of 
the famishing Chinese, or a collect ion to send temperance leaf-

' lets to the L:tplanders? Or would you rather thereupon drag 
the defaulter's boxes into the entry nnd hustle the defaulter him
self off the premises? 

: 0: 

"Sweet Maid, I Love but Thee I" 
(The Border Maid has just returned from a voyage round the 

world undertaken to improve her cargo of wine). 

SWEET Border Mnid, she sailed away 
Far o'er the wat'ry waste, sir; 

Spiriting off, to my dismay, 
The bliss I longed to taste, sir. 

Fnr sailed the maid, yet 3lways kept 
My heart within her hold, sir ·; 

On stormy nights I scarcely slept; 
She, too, on pillows rolled sir. 

But now she's safe at home once more 
To Leith I'll take a trip, sir, 

In hopes that sweeter than before 
She'll taste to my fond lips, sir. 

Q 0 C 

Some of the Argyllshire electors seem to have 
odd ideas on the subject of contemporary politics. 
At Inveraray last week, one of them proposed 
and carried, "Three cheers for Dan O'Connell.'~ 
Why didn't he include Pontius Pilate, William 
the Conquero"', and Mr Pitt, while he was at it? . 
SPEC~AL NOTICE.---:A~ immense saving is rl!:\lly effected in 

Eurchas~g every descnptlon of Hat at Wilson's, iO J;mnic:1. St. 
One 5t:ul' up. . . 

" Diplomacy." 

PUTTING a three penny bit in the plate on 
Sunday with sufficient sleight of hand to 

induce the officiating elder to believe the coin 
is a half-crown. 

Having the misfortune to lose a distant rela
tive at the very moment when you must either 
buy a new hat or wear a hat-band. 

Dining at a cheap restaurant, and chewing a 
toothpick in the vicinity of F. & F's. 

Talking about doing Paris this autumn when 
in reality you mean to spend your holidays at 
Rothesay. 

Calling a policeman et Sergeant" jf you want 
him to do, or not to do, anything. 

Laughing at all your rich old bachelor uncle's 
witticisms. -

Developing an unexpected admiration for Dr 
Duster's sermons, because Angelina sits under 
that esteemed pastor. 

•• I 

Encore Tonalt! 

T HOUGH the latest police outrage is of a 
thoroughly stereotyped character, it should 

not be passed over in silence. The more per
sistently public attention is directed to the 
doings of that "force" whom the Lord Provost 
delights to extol, the greater is the possibility 
of reform. It is the old story. A respectable 
bystander, seeing a prisoner iil-treated by the 
police, remonstrates, and is immediately taken 
into custody. He is marched through the 
public streets to the police-office, and is there 
told to "go about his business 11 on penalty of 
being locked up_ In this case, the BAI~IE is 
glad to note, the victim was pertinacious enough 
to sue his captors, by doing which he recovered 
£ 5 damages. As was remarked by the Sheriff, 
however, it would have been better had he sued 
the Police Board. That body is sadly in need 
of enlightenment as to the manners and customs 
of its blue-ctoated myrmidons. 

000 

"RA~IBLING."-A venerable party who has 
been" rambling )J in the pages of the Herald for 
some time back, observed last Friday, of a cer
tain minister, that "the organ was not intro
duced by him neither in his new congregation 
nor further encouraged into his former church." 
Suppose you try a ramble among the elements 
of syntax fcr a change, Nestor? 

A commercial traveller advertises in the 
H erald his willingness to "take the whole of 
Ireland." Here's a chance for the Government! 
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G~EAT SALE OF COSTUME3 AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F RI C H B LAC }: S ILK SAN D SAT I ~ S ; 

GREAT SALE OF Tl\.BLE LINEN; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F TU R K I S 1 I T 0 \V E L S, & c., AT 

THE CALEDONI.AN H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIElfALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been enabled to visit and re-visit the 11arkets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Class Goods at merely nominal prL es, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive List of Bargaills, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their Customers, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S TURKISH 
TOWELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sanguine expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. . 

Sale Comme1lces To-Day and .io/hr-wing Week . . 
For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

0 .. 0 J? L -A N :0 
CALEDONlft ... N 

31/6~ 

37/6, 

AND 

43/6 

Per 

Half 

Dozen. 

& L -y :EO, 
HO USE. 

Speciar:cQualities to Order. I 
DAVI S 0 N'$ 

OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNEI F OR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUS:r-.TESS,&o. 

GINGER BEER. ' I 
A S 'PARKLING AND DELICIOUS BZVIIRAGZ FOR "ALL THA ! 

Stands pre-eminent for Purity and Sb:ength. 
and is recommended by the Faculty. 

291d by Chemists and 'Vine Merchants. YKAll. RO<1SD ;" WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMA'l'IC. , I 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. ! \ SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

T H 0 1Vi A S D A V ISO N, H :E N R Y T H 0 Ri S 0 l~ & CO.' S 
OLD 

DISPENSING CHEMIST, I R I -S H W HIS K Y. 
125 BUCHANAN STREET. GLASGOW : SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

CHEAP ISSUE. : ROHERT BROWN, 11 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

D AY SAT THE C 0 A S T, i . 
By HUGl! MACDONALD. WALKER'S 

LINDSAY'S, 102 QUEEN STREET. ' B \NTIN~ (ANTI-COR~ULENT) BISCUITS 
Price One ~hilling and Sixpence. i Will prevent you gettmg over Stout. 

_---~~__:__::_:~--. ~- I WALKER'S 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT,' SCOTCH .FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
MA,XWELL 5 fREET, OFF AKGYLE STREET, I Will prevent you getting Thin. 

NOW 0 PEN. I SOLD :BY GROCJeRS, &c. . 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. Prepared only by 

Wines and Ales not to be s~assed JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Biscuits to the Queeo, 
Spirits supplied in quantities af Two ~ons and up~dI. GLASGOW. 
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THE 

c L 0 § § ]8] U M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALTER WILSON & Co., 
In submitting to the public a few choice specimens of litera

ture (received from purchasers during the past week) do so with
out comment, feeling sntisfied that their friends have done them 
ample justice in their communications, published below. 

Innellan, 11th July. 
Messrs WALTER WJLSON & Co., 

Gentlemen, 
Hurrying to catch the 4-35 train at Bridge 

Street this aft\!rnoon and, at the last moment, recollecting I 
\vanted a Hat, ran up to your" place" and bought one. I ten
dered 'in payment a One Pound Note, and received in change 
I2s. I regret being so much pushed for time as I find, on ex
amination, there must have been some mistake, as I never 
before had so fine a Felt, and I have always bought my Hats 
in--, usually paying about 12S 6d for them, I conclude your 
Salesman has undercharged me. The Hat is marked with an 
E, if that is any clue to the price let me know, and I will remit 
the balance. 

I also may here mention that the INTERIOR of your Ware
house much exceeded my expectations, indeed, it is the best 
armnged Hatters that I have ever seen either in Scotland or 
England. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

Messrs W ALTER WILSON & Co., 
Hat Ma!1ufacturers, 

Gentlemen, 

H. O. GARl)NKR. 

Glasgow, July, 1878. 

In one of our lending Glasgow newspapers of 
Friday last I noticed that you, in common with five more 
Hatters, advertise that you have the Largest Stock of Hats in 
Scotland. Now it do;!s not require any very deep study to see 
thut some of you must be wrong, as-to my perhaps rather slow 
perception-it appears you cannot ALL have the largest stock. 
I determined to investigate the matter, and if possible learn the 
TJ.-UTJI for mY5elf, Armed with the cuttings containing the 
n:unes of the various possessors of the largest stock of Hats, &c., 
&c., I sallied forth, and am pleased to congratulate you as having, 
nt least in appc:a:rance, a stock twice as large as all the others put 
together. The inference I draw is that these people must bt 
;gllora 11/ of the fact of there being such a stock as you hold in 
the city. For myself, I was completely taken aback at the im
mense uumben: of Hats you had in hand, and wonder where you 
ever intend getting heads to fill them. Your HIGH CLASS Felt 
Hats, I considcr a marvel of Cheapness, and the immense selec
tions of I, natty" little shapes should more than satisfy the most 
fastidious purclmser. . 

To those whom a saving of 30 per cent. is a consideration your 
Establishment must be a boon, and I am proud that Glasgow 
cnn boast of sHch an institution :lS the Colosseum; and may the 
proprietors re:o.p the well-earned reward of their persevering 
e1tort~ to supply the public with Hats at prices which have never 
been heard of before in Scotland. 

I run, 
Gentlemen, 

Yonr now staunch supporter, 
CllOSSKEY. 

GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

Gentlemen's and Youth's Silk Hats, 
Clerical Hats, 

Ladie3' Riding HabitE. 
FELT HATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Tweed Hats and Caps. 
Scotch Bonnets. 

Umbrellas. 
Agent {or LINcou:, BF.NNETT & Coo's Dress Hats (Extra 

Quality); WOODROW'S Prize Medal Felts; and other Emin~t 
London Makers. 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M'LuN. 96 MITCImLL STREET. 

T fl f J3 f J ~ J f· 
WEDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 4/h, 1878. 

T HE city is on the eve of beginning -an im
portant work. Steps are now being taken 

to acquire the property on the East side of 
George Square; plans for the new Corporation 
Buildings are being talked about; and the 
municipal world of Glasgow is agitated generally 
over our Hotel de Ville of the future. The 
erection, however, of this edifice, is a matter 
which must not be lightly undertaken. To con
struct a building worthy of the history of the 
second city of the Empire, and adequate for all 
its present and prospective needs, is nO"every
day task. It requires a mental grasp, a capacity 
for fitting means to ends, a degree of foresight, 
of taste, and of art accomplishment, in which 
our Corporatio,.l au·.:horities are in too many 
cases strangely deficient_ A proper Hotel de 
Ville, or, to put it in plain English, a proper 
Town-House for Glasgow, would needs rival in 
importance the Corporation Buildings in Man
chester, or the Law Courts in London. It will 
not do to relegate the matter to any single indi
vidual, or to any mere Town Council committee. 
In this case we are building for posterity. Such 
blunders as were perpetrated in connection with, 
say, the old Municipal Offices in Wilson Street, 
would be nothing less than criminal, were they 
repeated in the structure it is proposed to erect 
in George Square. There must be adequate 
internal arrangements-we will have no Council 
Chamber without a single accoustic quality, no 
ill-ventilated suites of rooms this time-and the 
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exterior must rival in beauty and strength of 
design the great public edifices, not of Scotland 
or England, but of Normandy, and Flanders, and 
Norther!l Italy. Let our civic rulers look well to 
their doings; any sin, either of omission or com
mission, committed in connection with this sub
ject, will not be forgiven by the citizens. 

~ c • 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T
HAT Sheriff Lees last week gave utterance 

to a wholesome word or two on the duties 
of the police in their relation to the public. 

That said words will be specially remembered 
by Constables George Grieve and Alexander 
Law, to whom they were specially addressed. 

That both Grieve and Law will grieve they 
did not know the law on the matter sooner. 
. That they put the screw on the wrong man 
this time. 

That in mulcting them in £5 damages, with 
I 5s costs, the Sheriff has put it on their" screws" 
for a week or two. 

That "ta force " generaliy should be the 
better for the lesson of the case. 

That the saut water season is over for another 
year. -

That the old folk are not a bit sorry. 
That one's own fireside will be thought a deal 

of--for a week or two. 
That the harpies at the coast have done a roar

ing business this season. 
That the slack trade didn't do them any 

harm. 
That the good weather filled their pockets. 
That the new baths at the Green are a suc

cess. 
That if "W. W." replies to all the letters of 

carping bathers he will have plenty to do. 
That drunkenness is on the increase in the 

city. 
That the example set by Lord Provost Collins 

hasn't been productive of much good. 
That the Clyde ironworkers are determined 

on another strike. 
That a little coming and going on both sides 

might avert the calamity. ~ 
That the consumpt of water win be reduced 

now that the cisterns are altered. 
That the Elections are coming round again. 
That young " J eems " regards himself as the 

coming Iflan for the Second Ward. 

t Note.-Jamaica St. is one of the finest streets in Glasgow, 
it contains one of the largest, Best, and Cheapest Hat Ware
houses-Colosseum, ,/0 Jamaica Street. 

The Night" Camp." 

W ITH fingers weary and worn, 
Eyelids heavy and red, 

A "comp." stood at his frame, all night, 
Picking up ., stamps" for bread. 

Full point, commn, and lule, 
olon , and quad, and space; 

"Setting" a line, "pyeing" a line, 
Dozing a while at his (' case." 

( Leader," and "Latest, ' and "ads.," 
., Nonp." and c, brevier," and all that; 

Matter all solid, never n "break;" . 
Oh ! for a trifle of "{at !" 

Moon peeping in through the pane; 
Gas, "ith its dull, yellow glare! 

I'\ought to be heard save the solemn" click," 11 click," 
And the editor's foot on the stair. 

One o'clock I t wo o'clock chimed; 
'c Proofs" coming up again, "read ;" 

Three o 'clock! {om o'd o::k! daylight is here, 
Trudge away homeward to bed. 

Nothing U ncomrnon. 
THE Ass has been reading the accounts of 

the recent earthquake in ~rIl\any, and has 
come to the conclusion that earthquakes are 
much commoner phenomena than is generally 
supposed. At least, those who experienced the 
German one "assert that a kind of elastic shock 
passed through their legs, and that they had a 
sensation as if the ground were taken from under 
their feet, and as if they were seized with a 
strong giddiness "-phenomena experienced by 
the Animile on an a ve!'age twice a week! 

Q a 0 

UNE IDEE FIXEE. 
(Scene - Princes' Pier, Saturday, 4-20 p.m. j 

Lochgoilhead steamer " Balmoral" alongside 
the pier). 
Lady Passenger (to policeman)-Does this 

steamer go to Garelochhead ? 
P olicemmz-N 0, Balmoral. 

00 e 

it BLO\V HIGH, BLOvV Low'."-A contempor
ary penny-a-lines of a "singular gust of wind 1/ 

that on Sunday week blew down hedges, trees, 
and hay ricks, and closes his paragraph by say
ing, U it is curious to note that throughout the 
day there was scarcely a breath' of wind stirring." 
There having been a "singular " gust, it is 
" curious," rather. 

" High" Time-St. George's clock. 

Designed for being a "Round" of Amuse
ment-The " Globe" theatre. 

A Case of Do' - In "plucking a pigeon,', 
always in the first place get a hold of his It bitl,' 
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J eerns Kaye and "The Lords." 

YESTERDAY morning Betty an' me were 
in Argyll Street, an' seeing a great crood 

I spiered at a bit laddie what it was aboot, an' 
he said it was a wild beast show coming in. Sae 
I got Betty planted up against a lamp post tae 
wait for the procession. In a wee I hears a great 
crying" They're coming 1" "they're coming I"~ 
Betty grippit me by the airm, as she whispered, 
fI Gudesake, J eems, I hope nane 0' the teegurs '11 
break oot." Seeing a sweetie shop handy taa rin 
intae, I whispered tae her there was nae fear; 
an' getting a bit lassie planted before me as a 
sop tae throw tae the teegurs, I waited patiently. 

First cam' aboot three raws 0' heartbroken
looking men, unco prood like, tho', as if the 
crood wis gethered tae dae honour tae them; 
then cam'twa or three thoosand ragamuffins. 
I never thocht Glesco contained hauf sae mony 
ne'er-do-weels as was there. They were nae 
doot hurryin' awa doon tae get in before the 
crush, altho', if they liket, they micht hae taen 
-no' only the show, but the haill Gallowgate 
by storm. Then cam' an extraor'nar fine man 
in kilts, wi' a· big feather hat, followed by twelve 
fine braw fallows playin' the bagpipes an' drums; 
then a wheen polismen, a' \Vi' new blue suits an' 
white gloves, wi' three prisoners atween them
fine, weel-dressed gentlemen they were. Then 
cam' the Provost an' Bailies, a' in coaches an' 
cocked hats, wi' postilions. 

It struck me it maun be an extraor'nar fine 
show whan they cood get the Provost an' Bailies 
tae turn oot in the procession, till I heard some
body sayin' it was" the Lords." Then I thocht 
it was unco strange that sich a palaver was made 
aboot try in' a wheen folk for stealing pocket
naipkins. Then twa bodies mounted on omnibus 
horses, wi' cockit hats, tootlin' awa' on bits 0'· 

brass trumpets, an' playing an' Italian tune, ~ 
gentleman said-I kent it was nae Scotch tune, 
anyway; -it micht hae been a Chinese ane for 
ony music there wis in it tae me . . Then six ' or 
seven carriages, fu' 0' judgeswi'wigs on, a' lauchin' 

J " • f h awa J an no seemmg tae ::are a straw or t e 
sorrowfu' wark they were tae be engaged in. 
Then a wheen mair pegs; then the fower execu
tioners wi' their axes a' ready-weel sharpened, 
nae doot. Betty said tae me she thocht they 
hung the folk; but I said, "My woman, they 
used tae dae that, but noo, ye ken, it's a' dune 
in .privat~, an' I suppose they think cuttin' their 
helds aft IS the quickest way; at onyrate, there 
they are; ye'll surely believe yer ain een," an' 
~he at ance agreed wi' me, 

But the maist sorrowfu' 0' it was tae come. 
In a fine big coach, wi' fower horses, sat twa 
respectable auld gentlemen, weel pat on, wi' lang 
white hair. They must hae been guilty 0' some 
fearfu' crime, for they were guarded roon an' 
roon wi' sodgers wi' fixt bayonets, in case they 
wid rin awa'. My heart wis sairforthemga'ing 
doon tae be tried-for their lives, likely-an' 
them auld enough tae be gran'faithers-sae in
nocent like, tae, that I'm feart BAILIE, they hae 
made some mistake an' grippit the wrang men. 
But it's a sad worI', BAILIE; ye canna trust yer 
next door neebor. 

I wis sae heart sair that I got Bettyawa' in 
tae a British Workman Public-hoose, an', ca'ing 
for twa CUpS 0' tea an' a London bun, I turned 
my face tae the back window, whaur there wis 
nae eye tae see me bit twa cats-a red ane an' 
a white ane-sittin' on the slates 0' the washin'
hoose, an' I wept for puir frail humanity. 

I can add nae mair, but I hope tae see in the 
Citizen the twa p':lir auld gentlemen hae either 
got aff wi' "not proven," or else, on accoont 0' 

their years, wi' a sma' punishment withoot hard 
labour. JEEMS KAVE. 

• Cl 0 

What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 

THAT the. shipping circular . .is the t.-tik of the mercantile 
commuruty. 

That an Inspector of Bunnah Sea.fiowers and other antiquities 
ought to be a man of great tact and experience to boot. 

That it will be all Dickey J oan with the old wooden walls of 
Britain. 

That fortunately their places can be easily filled by following 
the Muir Road in search of a fleet of iron clads. 

That with such undoubted security and rererees the Oakbank 
postbag ought to be a heavy one throughout the month. 

That the Fort IVlatilda shot-firing nuis:mce has been tolerated 
far too long. 

That there is no necessity for wasting powder now that "peace 
with honour" has been secured. 

Thlt the Artillery-men may determine to shoot each other at 
practice if they like, but they must be . prohibited from potting 
Coves across the way. 

That F. D. M. has made his mark in the eleetioneering world 
with his double firsts. 

That he must take C:lre, however, how he strokes his beard 
next time :l. Hera!d-writer is "keeking through :l. key-hole. " 

••• 
For stealing a turnip from a field, Charles 

Scott was mu1cted in £1 at Edinburgh the 
other day. Come west to Glasgow, Charlie, 
and for a fine like that you could get beating 
your wife-in fact there is hardly any species 
of amusement, short of thrashiNg a "polis," in 
which you might not indulge for a pound. 

The New Beaver Hat, quite the rage this Season, is Selling 
at our Establisllment at 33! per cent. less than in any other 
~stabllshmeJlt in Towu-The Colosaeum, 70 JamAica. Street. 
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What's in a Name? 

SPEAKING of the" Nubian caravan," at the 
Alexandra Palace, a contemporary says: 

" The remarkably fine features and symmetrical 
proportions of the men produce ..impressions 
very different from those suggested by similar 
importations of the Afric3.n race, and the wonder
ful quickness with which they have acquired the 
English language is in itself a striking proof of 
intellectual capacity." Possibly; but the BAILIE 
has heard of much more outlandish" exhibits" 
than "Nubians," who turned out to have been 
"imported" from a region nearer home than 
Nubia. • a. 

BOTH SIDES OF THE BAROMETER. 
The weather dry is now the farmer's cry 
To ripen, reap, or gather in our food; 
And then again the wishing is for rain 
To drink supply, and let us bleach and dye
O·er all one reign, o'er drink, or trade, or grain; 
Of "partial evil universal good. .. ~ 

MORE TAXATION.-It seems that there is, or 
was, in the important parish of Lismore, Argyll
shire, a person who is troubled in his mind lest 
the parish should be taxed to provide rail ways 
for the island of Cyprus. The BAILIE fears there 
is too much ground for this appr~hension. He 
has the best authority for stating that the tax 
will be imposed as soon as the railway to the 
moon is completed-a consummation expected 
to be reached on the first Saturday next year 
that falls upon a Tuesday. 

A scurrile knave of a reporter-'twas a minion 
of Granny-made Mr J. C. Wakefield talk, at a 
meeting last week, of passengers" wanting on " 
cars. Were the BAILIE in J. C. W.'s shoes, he 
would "go for" the rascal who has thus polluted 
his" well o( English pure and lindefiled." 

It seems that the London Gas Companies are 
putting their houses in order, alarmed by the 
increasing use of the electric light. Might not 
the light be introduced with equally good effect 
nearer home? 

Query for Volunteers-What's in an aim? 
Answer: Everything; 

A Small IVlercy. 
THE municipality of Birmingham, which rdr-

A Gladstone recently lauded as a perfect ont,-
showed recently that it is almost as weak in th 
po}.ice department as we are in Glasgow. It hV 
~ow proved that its a~rangements for extinguish-
tr g fire are as defecttve as ours are admirable. 
There is a melancholy consolation in the thought 
that there exists one community worse governed 
than our own. 

01:) C 

' Words of Comfort. 
'-[HE Provost of Inveraray-albeit he has no 

vote in the county-seems to be a tender 
nestling, unfit to battle with the rough world 
which lies beyond a narrow radius of the seat 
of the Argylls. At a meeting last week he -
spoke quite pathetically of "the words of com
fort" administered to him by Colonel Malcolm 
when he found himself" far from home in Lon- . 
don." When our municipal lights are" far from 
home in London," they have other ideas of 
" comfort" than" words." Eh, gentlemen? 

= 0 0 

A l\fONG THE FAITHLESS FAITHFUL ONLY 
" THEY ?"-The imp~tience of Moody and 
Sankey seemed a reflection upon the faithful
ness of our local clergy, and yet again Glasgow 
is threatened with a visitation of "evangelists." 

To "BUILD," OR NOT TO BUILD-THAT IS 
THE QUESTION.-It is an old fallacy, that to be 
a good architect, a man must needs have been 
a mason, [no, not a shipwright], or a carpenter. 
If we are to judge by some recent works, it 
seems as if some of our architects had served an 
apprenticeship as cabinet-makers. 

THE LAST SELECTION.-It seems odd that 
the last work performed by so refined a body 
of musicians as Mr Lambeth's select choristers 
s~:1ould have been a " break-down." 

The Cape Argus says that every Kaffir killed 
in the recent conflict cost the colony £125. 
Not bad that-beats the price of If natives 'I at 
h"Jme even. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? -" Glasgow Select 
Choir, late My Lambetlt's" shows how the name 
c f La nbeth honours this connection, and that 
t :le new choir is not yet wholly independent of 
its old conductor. 

"Games" at Luss.-Grouse and partride-es. 

While something very like a squabble is going 
on as to who shall have the privilege of caring 
for the crippled children of the streets, the 
crippled children remain uncared for. Poor little 
souls! As well be without one stool, as come to 
grief between two. 

Blood-ve5sels-~o~pedo-boat&. 

Ladies' and Misses' Straw Hats, Muslin Trimmed Straw 
Hats, Chips, Blaclr, White, and Brown Rustio Ha.ts, in f40~ 1 vory Hat made to be had ~t The ColoBseupJ, 70 Jamaica St. 
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WHEELER & CO.'8 CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

BELFAST GINGER ALE, REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE Call1/ot now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage 
Introduced. 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

ever 

147 STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

M ACDONALD'S WORKS HANDSOMELY 
BOUND, 3s 6d each. 

"RAMBLES ROUND GLASGOW" and 
" DAYS AT THE COAST." 

The ONLY Edition containing LIFE OF THE AUTHOR. 
GLASGOW': DUNN & WRIGHT. 

T H . E G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ..... .... . .. Mr CHARLES BXRNARD. 

Last Week of 
Mr J 0 HNC 0 L E M A N, 

The Eminent Tragedian. 
Supported by a Specially-Selected Company. 

Doors open at 6,30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half an 
Hour earlier. 

Prices from 6d to 5s. Box Office Open from Ic) to 4-
Country Patrons may book Seats either by Note or Wire, and 

Pay at the Doors. 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L. 

Mr CHARLES SULLIVAN and COMPANY, 
In DION BOUCICAULT'S Drama, 

A R R A H - N A - P 0 G U E. 
Every Evening at 7-30. 

:Box Office open from I I till 3. 

GLASGOW 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT, &c., 

MANUF ACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

c 
Second Edition. 

Just Published, Price IS, by post IS 2Qd, 
RAIGCLUTH 

A TALE OF OLD GLASGOW 
AND THE 

WEST OF SCOTLAND, 
BY THE AUTHOR OF 

"THE BEGGAR'S BENISON." 

A-, 

Although sold at a shilling, "Craigclutha" contains the same 
quantity of reading as an ordinary three volume novel. 

Glasgow-WILLIAM LOVE. 
Edinburgh-JOHN MENZIES & Co. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, GLASGOW. 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS, July 1st, 1878. 

This Hotel is newly built, and furnished with every com'e
nience. It contains suites of rooms for families, a ladies' 

FINE-ART LOA 

E X H I BIT" ION, 

N drawing-room, and general coffee-room; reading, billiard, and 
smoking rooms; also a large banqueting-hall. It is situate ill 
the best part of the city, a few minutes' walk from the new City 
Halls and the principal thoroughfares. Moderate Charges. 

IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 9,30 r.M.-SIXPENCE. 

MUSIC .EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
DURING THE FAIR HOLIDAYS. 

,By Arrangements with the Tramway Company Tickets from 
SU'1~ence Admitting to the Exhibition and to 'l'ravel by any Car 
passIDg across or along Sauchiehall ~treet, to be had of the Car 
Co
J 

nductors, and at the Tramway Branch Offices from 8th to 20th 
uly, and are available then only. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

SPECIA~ PROGRAMME J!OR THE FAIR HOLIDAYS. 
Genettt, the Champion Athlete' Maud Stafrord Marie 

(~~;;nkn't M
f 

Laud Beverly, Brothe;s Ricketts, Will 'Etchells 
c e·o - cave Man), Mr John Muir, &c. 

LE \VIS JEFFERIS, Proprietor. 

SANITARY MILK SUPPLY FOR 
GLASGO'V AND SUBURBS. 

The recent outbreaks of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and otltu 
Fevers, as the result of Milk Contamination, have led to the 
formation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protecting the 
Public from Milk Adulteration, and to insure, under the best 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever Poison shall not 
be disseminated by the Milk Pail. 

The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow Dairy Com
pany's produce amply testifies to the success of the Dairy Re
fonn Scheme introduced by them, whereby the inhabitants of 
Glasgow are now able to obtain Milk and Cream of assured 
purity of the highest standard of quality. and protected from 
the possibility of becoming infected in its passage to the con. 
sumer. Applications for the Supply of Milk and Cream ad. 
dressed to the Managing Director, at the Company's Head. 
Quarters, 42 Garnethill Street, will obtain immediate attention 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878. • 



PRIDE THAT APES HUMILITY! 
(Scene - West-end family circle; Thursday, 

28th August, 1878). I 

Enter younger son of Liberal leaning:.;, 
flushed with triumphant excitement about the 
Argyllshire election -- f{ Lard Colin has won. 
He and I were both on the f{ Benmore" this 
morning; she was quite fit/I of sheep! ' 

000 

THE MILDEST MANNERED MEN I-Writing 
of a certain city, an American correspondent 
describes its inhabitants, whose favourite pas
time is "chewing" each other's ears, as " rough, 
but thoroughly good-tempered." How would 
this genial gentleman describe the Glasgo v 
police? 

WHEELER & cO.'S 

BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever 

Introduced. 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

147 STOCK WELL 

GLASGOW. 

STREET 

THE A T R E-R 0 tAL 

DAN'L DRUCE COMPANY 
Under the Management of Mr H. BARKER, 

Organised for the Production of Mr VV. S. GILBERT'S Plays. 
To.night and Following Evenings at j-30, 

DAN'L DRUCE 
AND 

. TOM COB B.· 
Box Offic.e open from I I till 3. 

------
THE G A I ' E T Y . 

Proprietor and Manager ........... Mr CHARLES BERNARD. 
To-night and Vollowing Evenings, 

MR AND MRS KENDAL (yliss MADGE RODER'l'SON 
AND COMPANY). 

DIP L 'O M A C Y. 
An adaptation of M. VICTORIEN SARDOU'S Comedy, "Dora," 
Doors open at 6.30, Curtai.n rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half :m 

. - Hour earlier. 
Prices from 6d to 55. Box Office Open from 10 to 4. 

QUEEN'S PARK C'FOOTBALL' CLU'B. 
HAMPDEN PARK, MOUNT FLORIDA, GLASGOW 

ANNUAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC -MEETING 
., SA.TURDAY, 7TH SEPTEMBER. ' 

PrellDlmary. Heats in Confined Events and First Ties in Foot 
ball Competition on the Saturday previous. 

TO HOTEL-KEEPERS, PRIVATE FAMILIES, AND 
OTHERS. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Tuesday, loth 
September. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
WINES AND SPIRITS 

(Being the Stock of well-known and extensive Importers who 
are compelled to realise.) 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. beg to announce 
that they have received instructions to Sell the above ex

tensive Stock, by Auction, within the Royal Exchange Sale
Rooms, North Court, St Vincent Place, on Tuesday, loth Sep
tember, at One'.o'clock, comprising-

WI:'.JES. 
SHERRIES-24 Dozen Old East India, 15 Dozen Fine Amontil-

\' lado. 22 Dozen Gonzalez, Byass & Co,'s, 24 Dozen 
Duff Gordon's, 22 Dozen Vino de Pasta, 20 DOlen 
Domecq's, 2£ Dozen Old Romano, 20 Dozen Choice 
Old Gold, 24 Dozen Rare Old Brown, 24 Dozen 
very Choice Amorosa_ 

PORTS-25 Dozen very Fine Old Port (shipped by Cockburn), 
15 DOlen Taylor F,adgate's Fine Old f'orr, 20 Dozen 
Martinez, Gassiot & Co. 's Port, 14 Dozen Stanring's 
(1867) Port. 

CLARETS-22 Dozen Choice Medoc, 22 Doten Fine St 
Emilion, 16 Dozen Chateau Lafite (corks branded), 
20 Dozen Chateau Margaux (corks branded). 

SPA RKL1NG WINES-20 Dozen Choice Moselle, J 5 Dozen 
Fine Red Burgundy, 23 Dozen Superior (Carte 
Blanche) Champagne, 18 Dozen Choice Champagne 
(Le Grand Monarch), 15 Dozen Sparkling Hock. 

. SPIRITS. 
BRANDIES, &C.-I2 Dozen Otard's Old Cognac, 20 Dozen 

very Fine Old Cognac, 15 Dozen Renault's Old 
Cognac, 20 Dozen Martell's Cognac, 28 Dozen Vine
yard Proprietors' Brandy, 19 Dozen Martell's Fine 
Old Brown, 19 Dozen Dunvill~'s Irish 'Whisky, 15 
Dozen Scotch Whi~ky. 

In WOOD (Duty-Paid). 
3 Octaves Mackenzie's Old Fort. 
2 " Taylor's 1874 do. 
I " Cock! urn's Port. 
3 " Gonzalez Byass's Sherry. 
2 " Duff Gordon's Old do. 
2 " Cossart Gordon's Choice Madeira. 

Catalogues may be had, and Samples tasted day prior and on 
Moming of Sale. 

#01(.-The Auctioneers would call the special attention of 
-the 7 rade to this Sale. . 

ELO~UTION. - I\1R WeM.. S. VALLANCE 
WIll Read at the Bridge of Allan o~ WEDNESDAY; 

Moffat, FRIDAY and SATURDAY; and at Langholm, MONDAY 
next. 

INSTITUTES and. SOCIltTIES wishing to arrange for READINGS 
or LECTURES, Address 9 Cambridge Street, Gla~gow. 

DRA\IATIC CLASS re-commences on the 13TH' Select 
SHAKE';;PEARIAN CLASS on the 18TH; ELOCUTION 
CLASS (advanced) on the 13TH; INITIATOKY on the 18TH 
September. Prospectuses may now be had at 9 Cambridge St. 

SABBATH 0 EVENING SERVICES 
IN KIBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOl'AXIC GARDENS, 

, IN AID OF" 
GLASGO\V CONVALESCENT HOME, LENZIE, 

On SABBATH FIRST, Sept. 8th, 
REV. GEORGE F. J AMES, Edinburgh, will 

conduct the Services. 
Doors Open:lot 6.30; Worship to Commence at 7. 

ColliCt1on to be taken ~t the dose of the service. 
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a
~·' . ,t-. ~ \ GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE.ROO!,{! ; 

~ ~ NEW ROUTES TO THE ~?t~ GLASGOW. ! 
4~~ WEST HIGHLANDS. ~~~ (OFF DUCHANAN STREET). 

- ",~;p ;::g BROWN & LOWDEN, 
GLASGOW, ~ INVERARAY, AND OBAN AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS, 

Via. \-VEMYSS BAY and KYLES OF BUTE, AN D . 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INS URANCE CLAU.~S. 

From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. SALES AND VALUATIONS 

ITza GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, OF 

Per Splendid !"aloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, STOCKS IN TRADE, } URNITURE, 
From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c. 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.:'I.; also per Steamer CARRICK SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, J: 
CASTLE at 10-45 A.M., to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., l 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) At Moderate Fixed Prices. 
at 10 A.M. FINE ART SA.LES AND \ ALUATIONS 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular Form Special Fe~tures of the Business. 
Tours, &c., s:e Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at Immediate Cash Adv:mces can be had. 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which ~~ i 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from BROWN has acquired in the c tabli shmcnt of Messrs Rob>..:::: . 

M. T. CLARK, Manager,' 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. M'Tear & Co., will be sufficient guarantee for the eflic:e:: ! 
management of any business with which they may be entru.:t~ I 

THE GREAT FLOWER SHOW 

Will be held within the 

PUBLIC HALLS, 

ON 

\VEDNESDAY, 4TH SEPTEMBER. 

CHAIRS, 

FRANC. GIBB DOUGALL, Secretary, 

167 Canning Street. 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

WARDROBES, 

CHEAP. 

A. GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
'Ve caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE canllot now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 . SUR R E Y "S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
. GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT, &c., 

MANUF ACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BEL¥AS~ 

GLASGO\-V AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

T ~;um~a~Yn~~ev~~\%u~a~;;:, £~~~C~~~ 
Clydesdale, ~ Queen d 
Staffa, ~~~ .... - the Lake, 
Islay, ~~l.-l ~~ . ... ;-, .. .(~ GOndoliU, 11 
Glencoe, ~ -"_- .-0.Z~y' -- .;..-.;':"~:""' __ ~Glengal'lJ'J 
Linnet, Lochawe, Lochiel, Lochness, Cygnet, 1'1over, Inverar, 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort·WjJ\i~ """ , 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Toberrnory, Portrce, 
Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording To'~' 
ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent SceneryofGlen~ 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the Camel 
Islands of Staffa and Iona. -Time Bills with Maps, free by po~ 
on application to the Proprietors, DA VID HUTCHESON &: 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Columb~ Sails Da.L] 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a.m., conveying Passengers:lS ~bo.e.) 

FOR SANITARY MILK SUPPLY 
GLASGOW AND SUBURBS. 

The recent outbreaks of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and oilic 
Fevers, as the result of Milk Contamination, have led to ll:: 
formation of a Dairy Cv:~lpany for the purpose of protecting tl:e 
.Public from Milk Adulteration, and to insure, under the be.::-t 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever Poison shall [i ~! 
be disseminated by the Milk Pail. 

The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow Dairy Coo
pany's produce amply testifies to the success of the Dairy Rc· 
form Scheme introduced by them, whereby the inhabitants d 
Glasgow are now able to obtain Milk and Cream of :lS5\lIe-d 
purity of the highest stand:J.rd of quality, and protected (ro:J 
the possibility of becoming infected in its passage to the co::
sum er. Applications for the Supply of Milk and Cream ad· 
dressed to the Managing Director, at the Company's H~ld
Quarters. 42 Garnethill Street, will obtain immediate attentioll 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878• 

NOW ON VIEW, 

WONDERFUL le HEAD OF CHRIST," 
and JUDAS ISCARIOT, by GADRIEL MAX, a: 
J. JOHNSTONE YUILLE'S GALLERY, 

89 UNION STREET. 
ADMISSION (la till 6) ...................... . ...... IS. 

(6 till 9) .............................. 6d. 
" 
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Wo ~0 Jo rVi UT T E It, 
B 0 VV M 0 RED 1ST 1 L Lf E R -~. ' 

COUtJ'f"JNG-H OUSE, 1-1' AI'llV' ,sTREETg GET Y, GLASGO ,Wo 

-M.~A RRAN AND BACK FOR 28 
~~ Sails at 8 a.m. - Train (St. Enoch), 8-55. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

The Favourite Saloon Steamer •. GUINEVERE" sails Daily 
(ram Bridge \Vbarf, calling at Partick, Renfrew, Bowling, Dum
b:lrton, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon, Innellan, Rothesay, Kilchattan I 

:Bay, Conie, BroJick, and Lamb h; Returning from Lamlash ' 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

at 2-30 p.m.; Rothesay at 4-50 p. m.; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.m. I ---------------------------
Return Fares to Arran-Steerage 2 S ; Cabin 3s. 0 I L P A '7 N TIN G S 

NOTE-Every Monday, Vvednesday, and Friday the Steamer ! J. 
proceeds to Whiting nay, passing Round the Holy Isle, and I BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 
Returning to Lamlash, thus giving a Magnificent View o( Ailsa EXTENSIVE COL~ECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ~T 
Craig and South End of Arran. WM. GENTLES, PIcture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. Picturt Fra11t~ alzd Room Mouldi1zgs. 
Passengers can now Book by Train from St. Enoch at 8-15 -------

a.m. to AJT:'ln, via Ardrossan, and I eturn by Steamer" G Ull'm- ROTHESAY 
"ERE" from Lamlash at 2 · 30 p.m., v ia Rothesay and Greenock. 
Train (rom Prince's P ier at 6-20 p. m. ; or Book by Train from I BUT EAR M S HOT E L. 
St. Enoch at 8-55 a.m. to Arran - ia Rothesay, and Return from I This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 
Arran (Lamlash) at 3 p.m. Dai ly, except Saturdays, at 5' 25 p.m., I steamers arrive and depart almost every half-hour, and afior~ 
by" BRODICK CASTl E " v id Ardrossan. magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 

Return Fares-First Class Ss 6d; Second Class 45. Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the" Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 

F 0 0 T B ALL COS T U M E S. the Western Coast of ScotIand.-CHARLES WILSON, Proprietor. 

Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLOU IL ON A pPLICATION. 

H. & P. M'NEIL, 
HATTERS, HOSIERS, GLOVERS, AND SHIRTr.IAKERS, 

CRICK ET AN D FOOTB ALL 0 TFITTERS, 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDIN.BURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station. 
j and opposite General Post Office, :ill'ords first-class accommoda. 

I 
tion tor Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex· 
~ensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 

" 

nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the: 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com-

R UT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, , bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful. Sitting-rooms. 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, CHARGES :-Break1asts, from 1/ to 2/3; D~ers, from 1/9; 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET GLASGOW. I Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 
- - ' T Al.1ES M'GREGOR, PR.OPRIETOR. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\ atehouse -
and Show-rooms, 60 GRltAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of CORRY & COo'S .tERATED_ WATERS. 

M:lXWell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the __ 
City. ~ev: Illustrated House Furnis~ Guide. to be ha~ Free Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment ID the City for Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels 1876 
Really Good Substantial Furniture oC Artistic Design and I ' • . 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. To be . had at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, F~y 

. Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c.; &c. 
GLENli"ltELD STARCH. 

TBJ& QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS TEll FINES"] 
ST ARCH SHE EVER. USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post (ree Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Williams, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
- CONTENTS 

I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
I. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus 3G a Remedy for Melancholia,' loss of Nerve 

Power, Depression, and feeble digestion. 
The C~ Leaf a Restor~r of H~lth and StTen~h. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 'received for all Papers, by A. 
SHARP & CO •• 14 Royal Exchange Square, 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 'V, 
AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND. · 

~rHE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
10 AND 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. WILSON & SON. Proprietors.-

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips- bought at PAPE~ 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWKLL STREBT, 
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FOR THE 

FEL~ BEAVER, and FUR HATS, 
F A STD N T 'H E COL 0 U R. 

E VERY Variety of Soft and Hard Makes, in all the N e1iV and Le~ding 
Styles for the Season. " Smart Shapes" for "Young Men," Lads and 

Boys, the Prices range fi:om 4s 6d to the Finest that can be made, and better 
valile no,yhere for .cash payments. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS round and round at QUEEN 
ST'REET CORNER, 

The Greatest Display of High-Class Goods in the City. 
Pith and Felt Helmets, Panama Felt Hats and Straws (thoroughly 

ventilated) for India, China, and the Colonies. . 

Linen Caps, Capes, SUD brims, and Pugarees for Home and :Fol'eign 
use. Summer. Hats and Caps for " The Road," " The River," or " The Rail," 
Pocket Hats of every Fashionable Description. 

Ladiess and Gentlemen's ~ilk and Alpaca Umbrellas. 
LEATHER HAT CASES. 

Scotcll Bonnets in all Olan Shapes. 
---:0:---

JY.[ILLAR~S 

F.AJM:ILY 

78 
HA-T VV A.REHOUSE, ' 

4RGYLE STREET, 
ESTAELIS:H:ED :a:ALF A OENTURY. 

SPECIAL ACENT FOR "BENNETT & CO." AND LINCOLN & BEt~NETrs 
Celebrated London Rats as Worn by the Nobility, Gentry, and Clerg] o~ the United Kingdom. 

Ladies' Riding Hats, Hl1nting' Hats, . 
FISHING, SHOOTING, AND HATS FOR TRAVELLING. 

LIVERY HATS. DRIVING HATS, Rain and Greaseproof. 
GOLD and S:J:LVER LACES, BANDS, and COCKADES in all the STAND~RD PATTERNS. 

GLASGOW: Printed by WlLLLUI MUNRO at his General Printing Office. 81 Virginia Street J and Published Cor the Proprietors 
br A. F, SBAI1P &: Co. ,who wW Reccin AdYcrtiselDeDtI for the BAlLJ.,. 14 Roral Exchaaa:o Square. 
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MEN YOU Kl\IOW l'~o. 308. 

GLASGOW, through le the preaching of the 
"Vord; ' and by the intelligence, industry, 

and enterprise of her sons, has gone 011 fl ourish
ing and to 11 flourb h." In the present century, 
from a town of mode rate dimensions, she has 
risen to be designated the second city, not only 
of the United Kingdom, but in modern and 
more high-sounding phrase, of le Her Majesty's 
Empire, upon which the sun never sets." Keep
ing pace with Glasgow, the numerous attractive 
watering-places which line the shores on either 
side of the Frith, have assumed the shape of so 
many offshoots of the city, and may be said to 
have grown with her growth and strengthened 
with her strength. So much is this the case, 
that an intelligent stranger, coming seaward 
from any corner of Her Majesty's Colonial Em
pire, from her blessed (I Protectorate " , of Asia 
Minor, from her newly acquired island of 
11 Cyprus," or from any other civilised or semi
civilised part of the habitable globe, and while 
sailing or steaming, for the first time, up the 
estuary of the Clyde-that most magnificent 
of the world's highways - as he passes the 
miles upon miles of villas, many of them baro
nial ttnd not a few of them palatial in character 
and dimensions, and is told that, whilst enlarging 
and elongating the ancient and modern water-

-ing-places, the villas -are all of, them, excepting 
,of course those occupied by the indigenous in
habitants, the summer abodes of well-to-do 
~jtjlens ~f Glasgow, he can scarcely avoid, par

lt1cularly If he be statistically inclined, trying to 
IDumber .the villas, to count their probable cost 
oof erectIon and equiplnent to estimate in mU
llions their aggregate value' and thence to form 
~omethin~ like a legitimate notion of the im
IPortance tn population a-nd wealth of the great 

V9L! x~. 

city he is rapidly approaching, albeit yet several 
leagues distant. But it is only a stranger whom 
the BAILIE is thus picturing ~s bound for the 
Broomielaw. He is himself "gaun doun the 
watter," as Matt ie, his faithful domestic, puts it. 
S ails cerel1umie, therefore, he leaves the stranger 
at the Tail of the Bank to find his own way to 
town satisfied that when there the BA ILIE'S 
worthy and esteemed friends, Lord Fr )vost 
Collins, Mr Chamber1ain 'Vatson, or Councillor 
Vvilson, C.B., will be glad, on his production of 
approved credentials, to put him in the way of 
seeinO" the lions to advantage. Well, then, 
" H u;ra. for Rosa! Wha's for Bute 1" as, about 
the beginning of the present century, the ~kip
pers of the old fly-boats were wont to shout, 
when about to leave the Broomielaw on the 
then always tedious and often perilous voyage 
to "the adjacent island." Thither, accordingly, 
the BAILIE purposes tending this afternoon. And 
what a comparatively easy matter now-a-days 
it is to visit Bute! and by what a choice of rail 
and water routes! How quickly, moreover, and 
how comfortably and cheaply the delightful 
excursion can be accomplished! Why, there's 
actually, while the BAILIE scribbleth (he has the 
advertisements before him), at this advanced 
period of the season, despite the Greenock 
railways and yet in connection with them, a 
round dozen steamers, plying daily from the 
Broomielaw to Rothesay, and calling at all the 
intermed~ate ports! vyhile passengers, desirous 
of shortening the water-way, can take the rail to 
Wemyss Bay, and thence per the" Lord of the 
Isles" or any of the white-funnelled steamers, to 
Rothesay-going and returning for half-a-crown, 
and making the entire run down in an hour-and
a-half by express! Dominie Sampson,- were 
he alive, would pronounce this "Prodigious!" 
It is now Saturday afternoon, and 1.30 by the 
Royal Exchange clock. In an hour and five 
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minutes the Wemyss Bay e.xpress starts from 
Bridge Street station. The BAILIE has scarcely 
left himself time to lunch at John Forrester's and 
catch it. But he must do his best. His able
bodied Rothesay friend, Dean of Guild Waugh, 
has promised to wait dinner, and supply him 
with some material for the forthcomin~' cartoon. 
So good · bye, gentle reader, for the present.-The 
BAILIE having this mo~ning (lVlonday) returned 
o. 1<. to town, aft-er a most pleasant visit to the 
queen of ou'r Scottish watering- places, hastens 
to introduce to his numerous readers a man 
whom they will know in all coming time, and 
find worthy. in every way of being known-J OHN 
ORKNEY, the respected Provo~t of the Royal 
Burgh of Rothesay. The BAILIE had the pleasure 
of being introduced to the PROVOST by their mu
tual friend the Dean, and had much talk with 
him touching the numerous important improve
nlents which had been of late years carried out, 
as well as of those which were in progress and 
contemplated; and well, the BAILIE thinks, they 
merit being called improvements. He believes 
that were it possible for Edmund Kean or Sheri
dan I(nowles or Montague Stanley "to revisit 
the glimpses of the moon," they would, indeed, 
as men of taste, rejoice in observing the great 
changes for the better that have taken place in 
the town they loved so well, and from whose 
" loopholes of retreat" they found it "glorious to 
peep on such a world." In most, if not all, of 
the recent improvements,the PROVOST has borne 
a conspicuous and hono~rable part. A merchant, 
but the son of a builder, he is at home with his 
hand in the mortar tub. Although it is less than 
half a century since he first saw the light, he has 
done more than all its practical builders put 
together, while attending to his own extensive 
business and never neglecting public affairs, to 
embelli'ih his native town. He has built three 
of the finest terraces-Wimbledon, Orcadia, .and 
Elysium-besides numerous houses and villas in 
the town and its neighbourhood, and to his her
culean exertions is mainly due the very recent 
erection of the elegant new church of St Bride's 
-thus bringing the Church of Scotland to the 
front, an act considered by some of his brother 
churchmen so meritorious that they look upon 
the tall, handsome spire as the PROVOST'S 
crowning monument. Like the spire, Provost 
ORKNEY is It more than common tall." He 
stands 6 feet 27f inches in his stockings. His 
head, a sound one, has been properly screwed on 
his broad shoulders, and possessing, as he does, 
. the suaviter iu modo and the fortitcr in rc, with an 

. . ~ . 

earnest desire to further in every way the b~. 
interests of his native town, the BAILIE trU5~: 
that, in November, when the worthy Provost: 
three years' term of office expires, the electo~ 
of the royal burgh, in the event of Mr ORKN[: 
again seeking their suffrages, will exercise, 
wise discretion, and place him at the top oftl:. 
poll. Provost ORKNEY, the BAILIE mayadt 
as an elder of St. Bride's church, is commen~ 
ably regarded by all denominations as "a terr~ 
to evil-doers, and a praise and protection t: 
them that do well." He has, moreover, himst. 
done well, inasmuch as-unlike the three unfG~ 
tunate celibates who preceded him in the Pr(· 
vostship-he became, in the fulness of time, 
Benedict; and, since his civic reign began, ha 
iog had occasion to rejoice in an addition to L 
half-dozen promising olive plants, the comm: 
nity over which he so worthily presides testitit: 
their interest in the happy event by presentiri 
Mrs Orkney with a silver cradle-to which, t: 
their credit be it said, the three bachelor ex· 
Provosts v/ere willing subscribers. 

~ c e 

Employment for Parsons. , 

T HE Abyssinians have introduced a new a=1 \ 
successful method of warfare. You eng~~ 

" a great company of preachers," who dischari.~ 
verbal artillery at the foe till he ignominiou:l~ 
succumbs. Certain Emperors have of late ~If\j 
the" pious dodge" with much success, but, Slncc , 
they were compelled to supplement their dev~ 
tions with lead and steel, the Abyssinian method 
must be voted an improvement, Nor is its suc~ 
cess to be wondered at. Were the BAILIE to K' 
to war-which heaven forfend I-he woulc 
sooner face an 8 I -tonner than a minatory volleJ 
from a battery of " fifty parson-power." 

, .. 
Somebody advertising in a local paper for a 

foreman printer adds, "Age not to exceed;40 
and a Protestan't." Speculation as. to t~e pred:: 
number of years, months, or days 1~~hed by , d 
term H Protestant" is saved, when It IS observe 
that the advertiser hails from Ireland. 

" Mair" anent the New Choir.-N?w are the 
winters of our discontent made glOriOUS, Sum-

h· "1 t" mers, by t IS new se ec . 
h' C (Limited) sUp' 

SEWING MACHINES.-The Howe ~ac me? inswmentl 
1 their machines to respectable parties to be paid by suit pur. 

P Y 6d kIy 5s fortnightly or 10S. monthly, to d'l1 at 2S. • wee , . '. 1 I 'ehold nn WlL 
chasers. Their machine is invaluablc 111 tie 10US it \Viii Stlye i:: 

a for itself in a very f(!w months. by the mo~ey tccl. Price 
P '! the sewing work of any family. Ag,cnts wan 
domg r Apply 60 Buchall1\n Street, Glasgow • 
{fom ~44S·-



The Kendals. 

K EN DAL I there 's m agic in thy name 
That takes us I;ack a guodly time, 

'Vhen thou wert all unlm own to fame, 
And we- well, we arc in our prime. 

Here is the old Dunlop Stred pit
That very door we crept a lad in ; 

The prompter rings- th e light s are lit
The curtain rises on "Aladclin." 

Th:l.t form, that gait w c know right well
Wbo could forget that stride ~o swanky? 

We know that voice of 1I Lamps to sdI!" 
And Lloyd, of course, the V\ idow T wankey. 

Gone is the house, nor left one stone
Pit, gallery, boxes- all are undone; 

But, like another Whittington, 
Ere that you made your way to London. 

Well, right good fortune met you there, 
And glad are we you chanced so lucky; 

Hard work, no d ubt, still did its share, 
The time you travelled with .< Old Bucky." 

When year by year you came this way, 
Our welcome proved a cheering heartener ; 

Full fond we ran to see you play, 
But doubly fond to see your partner. 

(Pra.y, let no j ealous feeling rend all . 
Y uur tender heart, but keep in mind

We knew her not as Mrs Kc, .dal-
So much as charminJ Rosaliltd.) 

The while you play each word one catch, 
And still fresh beauties one discover" ; 

Nor alllhe British st .• ge can match 
So sweet a pair of fondling lovers. 

Long may you twain live happy thus; 
Long may you chasc old. <:are, so glum; 

Long may you choose to VISI.t us ; 
Long may you stay each time you come. 

Cl 0 I 

Ho'W' It's Done. 

THE King of Denmark visited Portsmouth 
the other day, and, in order that he might 

be made fully acquainted with the customary 
evolutions of the British Navy, his launch was 
run upon a mud-bank. His Majesty was "hig~ly 
gratified," but is said ~o ~ave expr~ssed a d eSire 
thatthe ramming and smkmg expenments should 
be deferred till his next visit. 

• ot 

LITERARY NOTE (not from the AtlteiuEum).
The BAILIE has much pleasure in announcing 
the forthcoming appearance of a work of great 
practical interest, entitled "The Bombardm~nt 
of Kilcreggan," by the author of "The InvaSion 
of 1883." -

High Time.-" Time's up." 
A Clean 'Sweep-Sootie, after a "length 11 of 

the Green swimming-pond. 
-----------------------------------------

Hats for the Coutit-Hats for the Country-Hats for 
Tra.velllilg--nJ.l the Latest Styles-Thousands to choO!lC from 
nt The Colosseum I 70 Jl\maica Street 

3 
Sugaropolis Speaks. 

FOLLOWING the example of their big 
brothers in Glasgow, the wiseacres of the 

Greenock Town Council have been considering 
the stupendous and all-absorbing question of 
(C Sunday drinking" on board ' steamers. The 
matter came, however, to a somewhat impotent 
conclusion. While the Provost opines" that the 
matter involves a great question, and they 
would require to extend their inquili .. s beyond 
the river steamers "-that is, no doubt, to the 
guardship, merchantmen in port, and Atlantic 
liners-one of the members, seeing the folly 
of the' whole affair, observes that ., surely the 
unseemliness of the steamboat drink traffic does 
not consist ill the fact that it is on a Sunday 
alone. He is of opinion they would gain their 
case very much sooner by putting it on brOad 
grounds, and not confining it to Sundays alone." 
After that" the subject dropped "-and no "'lon
der! Doe.:; no event of the past week suggest 
to the powers that be that there are other su b
jects connected with dver shipping that call for 
attention more urgently than does the consump
tion of a few extra" nips?" 

I a • 

RAIL'VAY TIME. 

(Scene-Highland Raihvay. M urthly Station. 
Two Highlanders are waiting for the I I 44 
a m. from Dunkeld to Pt:rth. D. is 15 mIles 
from P. and the train is timed to travel that 
distance in I hr. and 3 I min. but is usually 
half-an-hour late.) 

1st H£gltlmzder.-I didna wait in a longer 
traln than this at any station never pefore. 

2d H£gltlalld.-Neither did I, too. We woult 
pe at Perth before now if we didna remain no 
longer here than we are. 

3d Higltlaildcr.-But surely this will pe the 
longest station we'll pe stoppit at until we get 
to Perth. We woult pe far sooner to wait for 
the next train . 

All (in conclusion).-No doubt at all. And 
if she'll make as much progress in losing time 
when she pe left here, the next train pehind 
will pe in pefore her for certain. 

• Q 0 

At the Huntington Company's meeting last 
week, a Mr Hunter, with withering sarcasm, 
described lYlr Blair's tirade as an " epistle to the 
Corinthians." To the BAILIE it seems to breathe 
more of the spirit of the succeeding epistle
"0 foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched 
you?" . 
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Monday Gossip. 

M y DEAR BAI LIE,-Tht!)' are stdl playin CT e, D:m'l Druce" 
aud , . Tom Cobb" :It the Tht!atrt! KO}~l. Both pit!ccs 

afc: the work of :\1r \V. S. Gilbert, and of the t\\ O I mu ' t say 
that I like the btre r more than the fvnncr. Clever a. ' ./. Dan '1 
lJrul:e:" is, .. Tom t.:obb " -although the plays b ' ve no sin ·Ie 
feature in cummon-is to my mind tbe mor e intc: .-esting. It is 
tht:: origiual l>lUdy of " Engagt:d," and l ike m .l.ny other origin I,; 
it has Jar more dash and vI.;our than the later and more: finishc:d 
drama. 

I've now dropped into the Royal l'ome three times for the 
purpose of seeing" Tom eohb," and every time I've seen it I've 
laughed till my SIdes were sore. 

:Miss Cat'oline Hill is inimitable as the heroine, :md so are Mr 
Fisher and 11r V:mdenhoff. 

Mr and 1\1rs Kendal are still as popular as eve.r. \Vhy, ad· 
mission to the Gaiety durin~ the past week was : ~ matler which 
only those fortunatl! ones could compass who h:\(1 booked their 
seat3 beforehand, or who could sp~nd time in waiting t Ill the 
doors were opened. I understand that" booking" is still 
going on at :\1r Bernard's house, and that the audience.:; fur the 
next fortni6ht are likely to be quite as bi ~ as those who have 
crowded within its port ... ls for the past six nights. 

"Dii-'lom cy" IS:J. success in an actiog s~nse, a though I may 
whisp:::c that L wouldn't !;,rt:.ltly care to Set: it with any other ani,..ts 
than the Kendl.,s in the leading parts. After Mr and M rs Kendal, 
the consensus of opiuion seems to have fixed on 11r Elwood as 
the actor \\ ha shines to ruost a lV3.IJtage. His Cou::t Or/off is 
really a c:lpital character part. It is well conceived, and the 
main idea is carried out with great edse :lOd force of manner. 

Mr Hamilton, the famous diuramist, is at present in the 
Circus, "Vest l' ile Street, with a diorama of the Turco-R ussian 
\Var. The pictures are exceeding;y Vivid and striking, and the 
dioramic effects are curious and interesting. In additIOn to the 
purely pictorial portion of 1\1r Hamilton's entertainment, he has 
secured the sen.·ices of a company of clever Russian ~katers, 
whose fe ... ts are qUite wonderful in tht:ir way. 

1£ it be not out of plaLe '11 this l1vely column, I should like to 
say a word on a graver SU,Jjcct. The awful disaster on the 
Tnames ha,; set people asking whether ~uch :J. calamity may 110t 
be possible 011 our own ri er. \Vith that question I have no
thillg to d<.>, but I wish to point out, fur the benefit of non
swimmers who may find tht:m ·,elves at :111y time in danger of 
drowning. a fact which every swimmer lmows--namcly, that it 
is much easier to fiaat in Y:ater, especially salt wattr, than to 
sink. If a person ho.s but sufficient pre~ence of mind, instead 
of furciug his head under the surfac;:: by insane struggles, to lie 
back on t he water and spread out his arms, he may keep him· 
self afloat for alm05t any length of time, even without artificial 
aid. 

In your leader of bst week you _ay that "n. proper Town· 
House for Glasgow would ne:eds rival in importance: the Cor
poration BuildlU65 in Manche;:; erorthe Law ~ourts in London." 
It will scatcdy do, however, to have the east !>ide of George 
~quare c vYl;!rc:d with a bulldmg in tlu Jtyle of these important 
wurks. Our ne .... MuniCipal HuilJings must not be o :her than 
Itahan, the key-note hav,ng bten given by the Bank on the 
opIJosite side by Mr R cchead, and 11y tht! Post-Ofrice. 

). our \Vor"hip speaks of "such blunders ~ were perpetrated 
, in conneclion with, say, the old Municipal O fl ices in WiLon 
Street." I know nothing of your experience of the interior, but 
of the exterior it lllay Le said, for it is obvioU5, that the archi
tect bad too little gruund for the buildinfT. Of the art·value of 
the front towatd:i Wilson !:ilrect, and 01 the southmo~t half of 
that towards Hulcht~oa Street, 1t would be difficult to speak in 
term!; too culug'Hic. In cla,.sic compa~ition they are in Gla!;
gow lln~qn'!lh:u. 
Mc~~rs J. oX K EdlllisLon announce a sale of hirrh·class mo

dern piUll l"C:> ill the elly Salc-l<.oom~, at 41 'Ycst ~'11Ie ~trtc r, 
on Tuc. d:!y (tu-rnUf 0· · .. ) al:d \Vef.nt:sday. Among the :uli!>t~ 
l·o:prc:~cnt,;c.i :.!fC Ewu:J.1lk, HUlne, ]jouvit:r, Warren, Hulk, Kntll, 
&c. Altogt;i:hcr the collection numbers no fewer than ISo dif· 
!erenl cam J!.o,)(;=. Q. 

Our River Heroes. 
OUR river captains are bold fellows. Nothing 

daunted by the appalling Thames disaster, 
which has sent a shudder through all hearts save 
theirs, they continue to urge their wild career 
as if danger were a thing unknown. At Dunoon 
pier last Thursday, a little affair came off be
tween the B01Z1Zie Doon, Guincvere, and f::>u/tall, 
which, though it did not result in loss of life, 
seemed admirably contrived to that end. With 
such pluck and enterprise as this, we must not 
be surprised to hear some fine day of a Prillcess 
A lice catastrophe on the Clyde. 

'Q e 

An Unholy Alliance. 

A LETTER was pUblished last week from 
the pen of Mr John Bright, who sensibly 

denounces the Pc::rmissive BIll, but offends alike 
against truth and good taste by talking of 11 the 
alliance between drink and the Tories." The 
infringement of good taste is obvious, and as for 
that of truth, the Ass, who has a right to speak as 
a distinguished member of the Tory party, em
phatically states that the alliance in question is 
a purely imaginary one. He is, however, per
fectly willing to realise it either at Mr Bright's 
expense, or that of "any other man." 

= 0 e 

Graceful. 

T HE BAILIE was startled the other day by a 
paragraph, to the effect that the Austra

lian cricketers had defeated "a Gloucestershire 
team, which included the three Graces." A 
sporting friend, however, presently relieved the 
magisterial mind by the information that the 
Graces in question were not the Misses Euphro
syne, Aglaia, and Thalia, descended in Homeric 
fashion to join in mortal fray, but three famous 
cricketers rejoicing in the name of the Charites. 

CD Q 

THE VILLAGE POLITICIANS. 

(Scene-Committee-Room in the Upper \¥ard. 
The valuation roll of the district is being 
gone over for the purpose of reckoning up the 
strength of the party at next election). . 
First Committee-mall (Reading anq. supplymg 

the punctuation himself)-John Glencairn, car
ter, Hamilton. Wha's he I wonner? 

Seco1ld Committee-man'-l've nae idea at al. 
Man we'll speer at J ocIc Graham, he kens a' the 
cairters in Hamilton. 

. ~. No~e.-Jamaica St. is one of the finest strec~s in Gl~~OW: 
It ,contams one of the largest, Best, and Cheape:.t Hat , UI! 

hou:;e:;-Coloiiiicum, 70 Tamaica Street. 
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GLASGO\V:AND THE HIGHLANDS. \ ~<''.... ...-... ~ ' -

THE ROYAL M_AIL N~W ~TEAMERS ~.~J ' NEW ~OUT~S TO THE ~@t:~ 
Columba,Ion.'l.,Chevaher, Mountal11ccr, PlOneer, Clansman, ~~~O' "VES r HIGHLANDS. ~~-;fJL(:~.,,\ 

Clydesd:1le, _ ~ Queen of ~~.~:;:AC., -- ~'~~_.?i :1 

Staffa, _ .. ~~. theL:l~e,_ GLASG~W, INVERARAY, AND OBAN, 
Islay, ~'-'~i"--;·~"'-;:~'';''~-.:g~_ -_, . _.~ ..... ,;-:~ GondohcI, . Via VVEMYSS BAY and KYLE" OF 13l1TF 
G!encoe, ~.:::..c-:_'::;::::::::..~:-~::: _:,,~x-::::.::.:..~-.~ Glengarry, Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF TH E ISLES 
Lmnet, L?ch:l\':c!, Lochld, LOCllIlC~S, ~ygllel, Plover, In,v~rary From \Vemyss Bay at 9-15 A,M., Train from Glasgow (Brid e 
Castle, Sail dunng the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-Wtlham, Street) at 8- 5 A, M. g 
In,,:emess, Staffa, Iona, G~encoe, Lochawe, Tobcnnory .. Portree, Via GREENOCK AND LOCI-I ECK, 
~Irloch, Ullap?ol, L,o~l:l11ver, and S,tornoway, affordmg Tour- Per Splendid '::aloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 
ISts an o~port~mty ofvlSltmg t_he Magmficent Scenery of Glencoe, From Greenock at 8-15 A,M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
the Coolm Hil~s, Loch Conl\s},:, L~ch~~aree, and the famed at 7-30 A,M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A . ;\I., Train from 
Islands .of ~tafia and 1on:1..-: Tlme BIlls WIth Maps, free by post, Bridge S treet at 7'35 A.M.; also per Steamer CARRICK 
on application to the Propnetor5, DAVID HUTCH~SON. & CASTLE at 10-45 A.M., to Blainnore; or Steamer SULTANA 
CO., II9 Hope Street, Glasgow. (-:r:he Columba Sails Daily at 10'45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 7 a.m., and 1onaat7-30a.m.,conveymg Passengers::lS above.) at 10 A.M. 

~ L 0 SA'iOO~ STEA~ER 0 N G . 
"CHANCELLOR" SAILS DAILY FROM ARROCHAR 
at 6-40 a.m. for Bbirmore, Cove, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 8-55 a.m.); and at 2-30 p.m. for l3lairmore, Hunter's 
Quay, Kirn, Dunoon, Greenock, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 5-35 p . m.) 

From HELENSBURGH at 10-35 a .m. (Train (rom Dundas 
Street at 9-'5, and St Enoch's and Bridge Street at 10 a.m.) for 
Greenock, Dunoon, Kirn, Hunter's Quay, Blairmore, and Arro
char (for Lochlomond); and at 5-50 p.m. (Train from Glasgow 
at 4-50 p.m, ) for Kilcreggan, Cove, Blairmore, and Arrochar. 

CIRCULAR TICKETS issued on Board for the Round of Loch
long, Lochlomond. and Rail way from Greenock and Coast Stations. 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS sail up Daily at 
8-45 a.m., 12-25 and 5 p.m. (Trains from Dundas Stre.et at 7-40 
and II-15 a.m., and 3-50 p.m.), and on Saturdays only at 6-45 
p.m. (Train from Glasgow at 5.25 p.m.) 

LOCHL(\l\IOND SALOON STEA~mR ON HIRE. 

a~ilG LAS G OW, BOT H WELL, 
~~~~ HAMi~~~:':'D COATBR1DGE 

~~., ~ . --
GLASGOW FAIR HOLIDAYS. 

HOURLY TRAINS Daily (except Sundays) from Glasgow 
(College Station), to Uddingston, Bothwell, Hamilton, &c., as 
under. The Famous Ruins of Bothwell Castle, the Magnificent 
Viaduct crossing the Clyne at Bothwell, and the attractive 
Scenery along the route at Hamilton, combine to make this one 
of the most desirable Fair Holiday Excursions within an easy 
distance of Glasgow. 

Trains leave College Station, Glasgow at-
7-15, 8-15, 9-35, JO-35, 11-45 am; 12-35, 1-35, 2-35, 

3-40,4-20, 5-20, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 9-35, 11·0 pm 
Trains return from Hamilton at-

6-20, 7-15, 8-25, 9-25, 10-35, 11-20 a m; 12-35, 1-35, 
2-35, 3-35, 4-35, 5-35, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 10-0 pm 

.LV.B.-The Trains stop at all Stations on the Bothwell and 
Hamilton Railway. 

First and Third (Parly.) Classes by all Trains. 
R. J. BROWNE, General Manager. 

Offices, Glasgow, 45 Montrose Street, 
July, 1878. 

GLENBURN HYDROPATHIC 
ESTABLISHMENT, ROTHESAY, BUTE_ 

A M~onificent set of new Turkish, Electro-Chemical Barege, 
nnd Salt Water Baths, just completed in direct communication 
with the Establishment-For prospectus, apply to J 0HN D. PAT
ERSON, Medical Superintendent. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers at 
Railway Stations; from J H N RODGER, Inveraray: GEO~GE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M. T. CLARK, 7..,fanager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHI NA HALL, 
68 JAMAICA STREET. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 
CAULFIELD & Co. beg to call the special attention of Parties 

Fumi5hing at this Season to their Large and Well-celected Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh, and 
consists of the Newest Designs for the Season, by the most emi
nent Manufacturers of the day, and which, owing to the depressed 
state of trade in the Potteries and on the Continent, they have 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Tea Sets . China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets, 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pots, 
&c , Suitable for Marriage Presents. 

Flint Glass Flower Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, Caraffes, 
Finger Glasses, \Vine Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Variety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filter. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET_ 

GORDON STKEl.l' GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW, 

(OFF BUCHANAN STREET). 

BROWN & LOWDEN, 
AUCTIONEERS AND V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c. 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixep. Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immedia~e Cash Advances can be ~ad. . 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experIence which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Ro~ert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a sufficient guarantee for the effiCient 
management of any business with which they ma.y be entrusted. 
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Progress. 

THE "improvements " daily being made 
around us excite in the mind of a stupid 

old Tory like the BAILI E feelings of the pro
foundest wonder and a dmira tion. Take, for 
instance, one e f the la test :-" The ma il g ig 
leaving Greenock at 10.30 P .M. and arrivin ~ in 
Glasgow at 2 A.M . is aboJi hed, and, in stead, the 
letters are to be sent per the Glasgow & South
\Vestern train which leaves P rince's Pier at 445 
A. ~I I arriving in Glasgow at 5.30 A M.; but as this 
train usually awaits the Belfast steamer, the 
letters may be later in arriving in Glasgow should 
the steamer be detained." There ! what would 
the paternal deacon have said to that as an ex
pedition of business? 

:>0 : 

A Happy Family. 

THE Marquis of I-Iartington and a whole 
cluster of untitled M.P.'s the other day, 

not inappropriately, honoured with their presence 
/I the quinq uennia l fe stival of the Royal Albert 
Asylum for Idiots." There were, however, several 
noticeable absentees- particulariy the leg islator 
who has di stinguished himself by suggesting 
that Mr Gladstone should be imprisoned fo r 
/I sedition," and certain Southern representatives 
of Northern constituencies. 

o Q e 

AT ROWERDENNAN. 
Cockney (to deck hand on board the Prince 

Consort on Loch Lomond),-Look ere, Lock 
La-mond or Ben Lo-mond, vich is the 'ighest. 

Sailor.-Hooch! min' your own pusness. 

11 MAN MADE THE TOWN." ·~It seems that, 
while country people living in the vicinity of 
Hawick can get their letters on a Sunday by 
calling for them, the privilege is denied' to the 
town~folk The distinction seems a curious one, 
but may possibly have some vague connection 
with the proverbial saying regarding the origin 
of town and country. 

IRoNy.-Somebody startles the BAILIE by 
advertising for a supply of H railw::· y milk." His 
Worship has often heard of the (, iron horse" can 
this be a case of an iron cow-with of c~urse 
an iron tail? " 

TAKING A SIGHT.-A friend of the Animile 
being "on the beer," would have believed he 
11 ~a\V do~ble," h~d not the long-eared one con
vm.ced hlm that It was rather a hop-tickle hil
luston. 

An c'Inspection." 
I-\. T la.st . meeting of the Dundee Wa.ter Com-

mlSSlOn there was a bit of a shmdy over 
t he cost of insp ecting the local water-works. 
T his operc.tion seems to have been about as 
expensive as such 11 inspect i<;>l1s;' usually are, 
and the inevitable economi~t, in the sbape of a 
Mr Cowan, was there to denounce it. There 
were, h e d eclared, only 30 gentlemen present at 
t he inspection, and, as it cost £ 130, this gave the 
cost of each inspector at a very tidy little figure. 
He d enounced the idea of an excursion" for the 
ostensib'le p urpose of inspecting the water \'ihen 
they really went to inspect and drink something 
else;" and added that the account for the " some
thing else' "had been hastily got out of the 
way, which looked as if it were better shaded 
than exposed to the sun "-a hint, possibly, that 
some of the festive" inspectors" had been "in 
the sun" on the happy occasion. Mr Cowan's 
remarks were, however, received with" laughter" 
and "renewed laughter," he could get no one 
to support him, and in th e end the subject 
.. d ropped," as it is t he common fate of such 
sv.bj ects to do. 

~ 0 , 

POLITE.-The other 'week the BAILIE com
mented on the courtesy dispIa) ed by Lhe daily 
press towards the memory of a "late" murderer, 
and now c: Glasgow jury recommend to Lord 
Craighill's leniency a ":> oung gentleman" (sic) 
wh-.Jm they find guilty 01 a violent robbery, 
aggravated by previous convictions for t heft. 
May one read in this politeness to the criminal 
classes an augury of a period when the classes 
who are not criminal will be treat~d with decent 
civility by the myrmidons of the law? 

HARD ON THE S\VELL.-According to a pilot 
who was examined last week in the course of 
the Forth Bridge inquiry, "there is often a heavy 
swell in the Queensferry narrows.' A heavy 
swell in "narrows "-otherwise straits-must 
indeed be a piteous spectacle. Are there no 
benevolent persons in the East-Countrie aIde 
and willing to relieve the noble and necessitous 
creature? 

\V IV ES LISTEN !-\ Vhen a man is sober rail
ing drives him out of the house, but when he has 
gone round the corner and got "jolly-well 
screwed," the railing h as quite another effect
it helps him back home. 

t: The Bell that Never Rang "-The Bell 0 ' 
the Brae. 

The Greek "Fret."-Over the :aer!in business" 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAI LIE.-Th~y are stdl playin rr " Dan' l Druce" 
aud "Tom Cobb" :It the Theal rt: KO)~l. Both piect:s 

arc:: the work of Mr 'N. ~. Gilbert, and of the two I must say 
that I like the latler more than tbe furmer. Cleva as '/; Dan 'l 
lJruce" i;; ... Tom Lobb " -although the plays h a, e no si n Tle 
fea.ture in Cumm l1-is to my mind the more interesting, It is 
the ori~illal !>tUdy of t. Enga~ed," :lnd I ke m ny uther origin1b 
it has Jar more dash and vIgour than the later and. mon: finished 
drama. 

I've now dropped into the Royal !=ome three times for the 
purpose of seei.ng "Tom Cobb," and every time I'ye seen it I've 
laughed till my 51des were :;ore, 

Miss Caroline Hill is inimitable :lS the heroine, :md so are M r 
Fisher and 1\lr Vandenhoff. 

Mr :ll1d Mrs Kendal are still as popubr a eVel'. 'Vhy, ad
mission to the Gaiety during the past week was a maller which 
only tho!:e fortwlat l! ones could compass who bad booked their 
seats beforehand, or who could sp:!nd time in waiting t Ill the 
doors were opened. I uuderstand that "booking" is still 
going 011 at ~1r Bernard's house, and tbat the audiences fur the 
next fortniciht are likely to be quite as bi ; as those who h ave 
crowded within its p ort,,},; for the past six nigbts. 

.. Dit'lom cy" 15 a success in an acting s~nse, a though I m3.Y 
whisp:!c that L wouhln't greatJy care:: lO see it with any oth~r arti"ts 
than the Kend~, s in the leading parts. After Mr and M rs Kendal, 
the co/Z.seu .. su.s of opinion seems to have fixed on 1\fr Elwood as 
the aCLOc who shines to most a ivantage_ H is COllnt Or/off is 
really a c:lpitd character part. It is well conceived, and the 
main idea is carried out with great ease and force of manner. 

1\11' Hamilton, the famous diuramist, is at present in the 
Circus, West 1\ ile Street, with a diorama of the Turco-R ussian 
""Var. The pictures are excet!ding'y VIvid ~d striking, and the 
dimamic effects are curious and interesting. In addition to the 
purely pictorial portion of Mr Hamilton's entertainment, he has 
secured the services of a company of clever Russian ::ikaters, 
whose fe4ts are qUite wonderful in thc::ir way. 

1£ it be not out of place ' n this hvely column, I should like to 
say a word on a graver su o ject. The aV\l ful disaster on the 
Tnames ha;; !:et people asking whether such a calamity may l;ot 
be possible on our own riv er. \ Vith that question I have no
thing to du, but I wish to point out, fur the benefit of non
swiwml:rs who m :ly find thc::m :elves at a ny time in danger of 
drowning, a fact wh ich every swimmer hnows-namely, that it 
is much easier to fivat in ,Yater, especially salt watc::r, than to 
sini.. If a person has but sufjicient presence of mind, instead 
of f\Jrcing hiS head under the surface by imane struggles, to lie 
back on the water and spread O~lt his arms, he may keep him
self afluat for almo.st any length of time, even without artificial 
aid. 

In your leader of bst "'leek you :o.ay that ,: a proper Town
llouse for Glasgow would m:eds rival in importance: the Cor
poration Buihiln~s in ~lanche:; crorthe Law L:ourts in London." 
It will sca,cdy do, however, to h:lve the east side of George 
~quare cv .... cred with a buddmg in the style of these important 
wvrks. Our nc,,,,. Muuiclpall:.iuilJings mu"t not be o .her than 
Italian, the k eY-llote hav~ng been given by the Bank on the 
opposite 'ide by Mr R "chead, and l,y the Post-Ofiice. 

~ our \Vor"hip speaks of "such blunders ~ were perpetrated 
. in conneclion with, say, the old l'I'lunicipal O fiices in \Vilson 
St(ecl." I know noth ing of your experience of the interior, but 
of the exterior it may Le s:lid, [or it is obvious, that the archi
tect had too little ground for the building. Of the art-value of 
the front lowaJds Wilson ~Lrcet, ::md of the soulhmo)ot half of 
that towards H utclie:sol1 Street, it would bl! difficult to speak in 
terms too cul(lgi~ [ic. In cb:-.sic compo~ition they are in Glas
gow nnl!qu ,dlt:J. 

!\It:~ .:; rs J . .,).: K. E cllll15lon announce :l sale of hi~h-cIass mo
dern pidun:" iu the City Salc·Room-, at 41 \Yt!3t '.Nile ~trtC, 
on Tt1..; ~ t1:ly (ru- lt1un o', ' ) and \Ver! ncsday. Among the arli::.t:3 
l·.:prc~(;ntcd ;~rc Ewbank, Hume, Ijouvier, vVarren, Hulk, 1 11tH, 
&c. Altog~'ht:r the collection numbers no fewer than ISo dif· 
ferent c .. n';a::."c.. Q. 

Our River Heroes. 

O UR river captains are bold fellows. Nothing 
daunted by the appalling Thames disaster, 

which has sent a shudder through all hearts save 
theirs, they continue to urge their wild career 
as if danger were a thing unknown. At Dunoon 
pier last Thursday, a little affair came off be
tween the Bonn£e Doon, Guinevere, and fjultall, 
which, though it did not result in loss of life, 
seemed admirably contrived to that end. With 
such pluck and enterprise as this, we must not 
be surprised to hear some fine day of a Pn',ZCtsS 
A lice catastrophe on the Clyde. 

I) C : 

An Unholy Alliance. 

A LETTER was pUblished last week from 
the pen of Mr John Bright, who sen~ibly 

denounces the Permissive BIll, but offends alike 
against truth and good taste by talking of "the 
alliance between d rink and the Tories." The 
infringement of good taste is obvious, and as for 
that of truth, the Ass, who has a right to speak as 
a distinguished member of the Tory party, em
phatically states that the alliance in question is 
a purely imaginary one. He is, however, per
fectly willing to realise it either at Mr Bright's 
expense, or that of "any other man." 

0'00 

Graceful. 

T HE BAILIE was startled the other day by a 
paragraph, to the effect that the Austra

lian cricketers had defeated "a Gloucestershire 
team, which included the three Graces." A 
sporting friend, however, presently relieved the 
magisterial mind by the information that the 
Graces in question were not the Misses Euphr?
syne, Aglaia, and Thalia, descended in HomeriC 
fashion to join in mortal fray, but three famous 
cricketers rejoicing in the name of the Charites. 

e D :: 

THE VILLAGE POLITICIANS. 

(Scene-Committee-Room in the Upper \i\Tard. 
, The valuation roll of the district is being 

gone over for the purpose of reckoning up the 
strength of the party at next election). . 
First Co1Jt1Jtittee-1J2a1t (Reading anc;l supplyIng 

the punctuation himself)-John Glencairn, car
ter, Hamilton. Wha's he I wanner? 

Seco1ld CO'llZmittee-man'-l've nae idea at a'. 
Man we'll speer at Jock Graham, he kens a' the 
cairters in Hamilton. 

~. Note. -Jamaica St, is one of the finest streets in GI~~OW, 
it contains one of the brgest, Best, and Cheapest Hat 'V are· 
h~u~e:;-Colosscum, 70 Tamaica Street. 
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Progress. 

THE "improvements " daily being made 
around us excite in the mind of a stupid 

old Tory like the BAILI E fe elings of the p ro
foundest wonder and admiration. Take, for 
instance, one c f the la tes t :-" The ma il gig 
leaving Greenock at IO.30 P.M. and arrivin g in 
Glasgow at 2 A. M . is abolished, and, in stead, the 
letters are to be sent per the Glasgow & South
\Vestern train which leaves P rince's Pier at 445 
A. ~f, arriving in Glasgow at 5.30 A M. ; but as th is 
train usually awaits the Belfast steamer, the 
letters may be later in arriving in Glasgow should 
the steamer be detained." There! what would 
the paternal deacon have said to t hat as an ex
pedition of business? 

A Happy Family. 

THE Marquis of Hartington and a whole 
cluster of untitled M . P.'s the other day, 

not inappropriately, h onoured with their presence 
"the quinquennia l fe stival of the Royal Albert 
Asylum for Idiots." There were, however, several 
noticeable absentees particularly the leg islator 
who has distinguished himself by s uggesting 
that Mr Gladstone should be imprisoned fo r 
.f sedition," and cer tain Southern representatives 
of Northern constituencies. 

= ~: 

AT ROWERDENNAN. 

Cockney (to deck hand on board the Prince 
Consort on Loch Lomond).-Look ere, Lock 
Lo-mond or Ben Lo-mond, vich is the 'ighest. 

Sai!or.-Hooch! min' your own pusness. 
00: 

If MAN MADE THE TOWN." ·~It seems that, 
while country people living in the vicinity of 
Hawick can get their letters on a Sunday by 
calling for them, the privilege is denied' to the 
town~folk. The distinction seems a curious one, 
but may possibly have some vague connection 
v.ith the proverbial saying regarding the origin 
of town and country, 

IRONY,-Somebody startles the BAILIE by 
advertising for a supply of " rail vr.·y milk." His 
Worship has often heard of the" iron horse" can 
this be a case of an iron cow-with of c~urse 
an iron tail? " 

An "Inspection." 
1\ T last meeting of the Dundee Water Com-

mission there was a bit of a shindy over 
t he cost of in specting the local water-works. 
This opel'c·. tion seems to have been about as 
expensive as such "inspections" usually are, 
and the inevitable econombt, in the shape of a 
M r Cowan, was there to denounce it. There 
were, he d eclared, only 30 gentlemen present at 
t he in spection , and, as it cost £ I30, this gave the 
cost of each inspector at CL very tidy little figure. 
He denounced the idea of an excursion" for the 
ostensib"le p urpose of inspecting the water when 
they really went to inspect and drink something 
else," and added that the account for the H some
thing else' "had been hastily got out of the 
way, which looked as if it were better shaded 
than exposed to the sun "-a hint, possibly, that 
some of the festive" inspectors" had been "in 
the sun" on the happy occasion. lYIr Cowan's 
remarks were, however. received with "la.ughter" 
2.nd " renewed laughter,'; he could get no one 
t o support him, and in the ~nd the subject 
1 1 d ropped, I as it is t he com mon fate of such 
sL~bj ects to do. 

: : : 

POLITE.-The other ~.veek the BAILIE com
mented on the courtesy display ed by the daily 
press towaras the memory of a "late" murderer, 
and now c: Glasgow jury recommend to Lord 
Craighill's leniency a "young gentleman" (sic) 
wh..;m they find guilty of Cl violent robbery, 
aggravated by previous convictions for theft. 
May one read in this politeness to the criminal 
classes an augury of a period when the classes 
who are not criminal will be treated with decent 
civility by the myrmidons of the law? 

HARD ON THE S\VELL.-... !\ccording to a pilot 
who was examined last week in the course of 
the Forth Bridge inquiry, "there is often Cl. heavy 
swell in the Queensferry narrows." A heavy 
swell in If narrows" -otherwise straits-must 
indeed be a piteous spectacle. Are there no 
benevolent persons in <che East-Countrie able 
and willing to relieve the noble and necessitous 
creature? 

\\1 IV ES LISTE~ !-\Vhen a man is sober rail
ing drives him out of the house, but when he has 
gone round the corner and got fj jolly-well 
screwed," the railing has quite another effect
it helps him back home. 

f: The Bdl that Never Rang "-The Bell o~ 
the Brae. 

!AKING A SIGHT.-A friend of the Animile 
being" on the beer." would have believed he 
"~aw do~ble," had not the long-eared one COIl

vm,ced him that it was rather a hop-tickle hil-
lUSlon. 1 The Greek "Fret: '-Over the Berlin business" 
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"What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT £5 2 5 is et prct 'y Deas-sent sum for 
o"'crlookillg the building of a mud dredger. 

That the recipient thought it too little by 
half-and arranged accordingly . 

. That shi powners will I;f/£ilg-£t to some other 
locality, when they w a nt a new vessel. 

That the expose\ will serve more purposes than 
one 

That the one half of the world doesn't know, 
& c'. 

That (( honesty is the best policy_" 
That a terrib 'e warning was given to our 

Clyde skippers by Tuesda) 's disaster on the 
Thames. 

That notwithstanding this warning, two river 
captains did their best on Thursday to secure a 
collision at Dunoon pier. 

That the captain \o\ho has the reputation of 
being the smartest, or is it the most reckless 
man on theJiver? is about to receive a pre
sentation. 

That this is how the travelling public reward 
rashness. 

Tha.t between fines and presentations a 
" smart" river captain sees a good deal of both 
sides of life. 

That Bailie Salmon would like to see the 
Parks' Assessment bigger than it is. 

That the ratepayers are pretty well taxed 
already. 

That there will be another Id or 2d on the 
iJound when the Industrial IVluseum is erected on the Green. 

That between baths, f washing-houses, flower 
plots, and museum, the East-Enders are having 
their innings. 

That the City Hall organ is again in a wheezy 
condition. 

That the instrument is in a state of galloping 
consumption. 

That it is like the Highlandman's gun, it needs 
a new stock, lock, and barreL 

That Lord Craighill has been trying to emu
late Lord Deas in the severity of his sentences. 

That the parallel between the two] udges be
pins and ends there. 
o That Lord Craighill dealt one or two shrewd 
blows at Stipendiary Gemmel in the Circuit 
Court on Saturday. 

That the Herald hadn't a leader on the Ste
venson flogging case on Monday. 

That seeing that the Herald crowed loudly 
when the case first came up, everybody is won-

dering why the old lady is holding her tongue 
now. 

That the Stipendiary and the Herald seem to 
have made a nice mess of the Stevenson case 
between them. 

That "oor J eems" wants more workmen's 
cars on the Whitevale route. 

That he is also anxious the Council should 
purchase the site of the Gallowgate Barracks. 

That the East-Enders may have more modes~ 
but they cannot have a more zealous member 
than ,. J eems." 

That (I J eems " looks forward to the day when 
"young J eems" will also have a seat at the 
Cou ncil Board. 

That we could hardly stand two" J eemses." j 

That the H untington Copper Company meet
ing was a rather lively aff<tir. 

That the latest Royal Infirmary fama is the 
worst. 

That such cases will do more harm to the 
Institution than attacks of 'Arry and all his 
::rew. 

ID. 

MARKED MEN. 
Anglica1Z.-In your dissenting Churches, f?r 

instance there are no offices to reward merit. 
How is ~ stranger to know which are your dis· 
tinguished preachers-your men of weight and 
influence? . 

Scotc/t. Dz'ssenter.-Oh, easily enough; we fix 
a libel on tllOllZ, so that there can ' be no mis· 
take. 

.0' 
To GUARD A TITLE THAT WAS RICH BEFORE· 

-l(ing joltlz.-Gowns and cocked hats; for at 
the opening of the High School the Lor~ 
Provost and Magistrates must needs wear. their 
" official robes," and ditto ditto at the opemng of 
the Circuit Court, Cl drost in a littl: brief autho:~ 
rity," "the apparel that oft proclaims the man. 

The boiler of a Russian torpedo-boat explod~d 
the other day with fatal effect, and .it was ?1S. 
covered that the accident was due to Inattentron, 
While the Muscovite does well, like his pious 
ruler, to put his trust in Providence, ~e sh.ould 
recollect that it is his powder, not hiS bOilers, 
which it is desirable to keep dry. 

b 'd" U In the Deep Bosom of the Ocean ury .-
Nevertheless there's no knowing what a dredger 
may bring up. 

An Iron Heal-Steel drops. 
------~ ._- - - :- .- . 11 effected in 

SPECIAL NOl'ICE.-:A~ unmcnse savl~g IS, rea y Ilm:Uea St. 
purchasing every description of Hilt nt WiIson s, 70 J 
One Stair up. 
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Consuming Time. 

WE have all heard of the Roman Emperor 
who gilded his horse's oats, but the ex

travagance of the ancient potentate is outrivalled 
by 11 a respectable citizen of Brechin," who, the 
other day, according to the D1tudee Advertis6'Y, 
cast-not pearls-but his watch before swine. 
It would be interesting to learn the results of 
this novel kind of feeding, but it is to be feared 
that, however fattening a watch-diet may be, it is 
somewhat too expensive to be generally adopted, 
and that Grumphie will have to content himself 
in the future, as in the past,. with less costly 
11 greens" than thyme. 

A Tip. 

OUR municipal rulers have of late been over
whelmed with horror at the way in which 

some of us spend Sunday, and have hinted that 
we might advantageously take example by the 
Southron in this respect. Under these circum
stances, the BAILIE begs to direct official atten
tion to .the following paragraph :-" At the 
meeting of the Manchester City Council on 
Wednesday a resolution was passed by 28 votes 
to 20, in favour of opening the free libraries and 
museums on Sundays." 

000 

A Cruel Jest. 

IT may have been facetious, but it was cer
tainly bad taste in J ones to explain his old 

friend Brown's dullness last Thursday eveningby 
telling everybody that poor Brown was suffering 
from" a drop too much." How could they 
know that J ones was a wag, and referred to that 
drop in the Caley. dividend which had hit the 
old boy rath,er hard? 

:0 D 0 

Self-Denial. 
A STORM having been raised in the muni-

cipal teapot over the premature publica
tion of certain minutes by the daily press, one 
of the BAILIE'S contemporaries works himself 
intoa paro~ysmofvirtuous indignation attheidea 
of its being supposed that lu: is to be "classed 
wi.th the delinquents." Nay, he continues, "we 
mIght go further than that, and particularise in
stances in which matters have come within our 
knowledge . . . . and were allowed to pass 
unnoticed." The BAILIE hopes full credit will 
be given [Jf " our" self-denial. 

Another Small Mercy. 
THOSE who are awakening to an ah.rmed 

suspicion that our boasted Loch Katrine 
is not quite so immaculate as they had fondly 
believed it, may console themselves with the 
thought that we are better off than Greenock 
and Dundee. In the town of sugar they discover 
dead sheep in their " filtered water ;" and in the 
capital of jute housewives draw leeches from their 
pipes. If we are not supplied with a liquid as 
pure as aqua distillata, we are, at all events, not 
asked to consume mutton-broth or leech-soup 
in its stead. 

Facts and Figures. T HE malleability of statistics is proverbial, 
but they were probably never more auda

ciously handled than by :Mr Martin at last 
week's meeting of the Town Council, when he 
declared that the number of visitors to the 
Alexandra Park "nearly doubled" the number 
of visitors to any of the other parks. As the 
numbers on a given date had a few minutes 
previously been stated as-" Gla~g:ow Green, 
98,854; Kelvingrove Park. 48078; Queen's 
Park, 26600; Alexandra Park, 16.300," it is 
evident that. in addition to his other qualifi
cations, Mr M. must be even a greater" arith
metician" than was l\1ichael Cassio. 

ID. 

At the Bar. 
THE BAILIE would like to be informed what 

this rising- g-eneration of ours is coming- to. 
The latest device for their comfort is to be ~een 
at the new Partick Academ }', whic cont-ains a 
Cc luncheon-bar." A luncheon-bar I We all 
know what that means. Fitted up on the 
Buchanan Street principle, no doubt, with a 
profusion of gilding, mirrors, pretty barmaids, 
all the liquors under the sun, from Bass to 
absinthe, and every other inducement to teach 
the young idea how to shoot in the direction of 
alcohol and full-flavoured flirtation and cigars. 
(~friend sug-gests tbat t~e B~ll lE may be under a mi!=arr,re. 

henc;lon, and he hopes he lS; but the term" luncheon-b:lr 'is, 
to say the lC!3.st, suspicious.) --_. __ ._--

According to Asinus, this is the latest from 
the Eglinton Club, of which establi~hment he is, 
of course, a member ;-\Vhy is a Grecian nose 
like a correct racing prediction? Because it's a 
straight tip. Hee-haw! 

The Now ~onver Hat, quite tIle rago this Season, is Selling Ladies' and Misses" Straw U'lts, Muslin Trimmed Straw 
at our EB~blis~ment at 33~ pm" cent. less than ill an~r other Hnts, Chips, Black, White, and Brown Rustic Hats, in fnct 
Establishment Ul Town-Tho Colosseulll, 70 J:uu::UC.l Street. very Hat made to be had at The Colo'leum, 70. Jnmai('n St. 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTU!"IES AND JACKETS ; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH B LACK SI L KS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
GREAT SALE OF TUR KI SH TO\VELS, &c., AT 

THE C ALE DON I ,A N H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
.J.. Successful Opening Sale, h:lVc been enabled to visit and re-v isit the Markets, and Clcaned Out vVHOLE 
STOCKS of Rich :md High Class Goods at merely noouinal prices , which a lvantages they alw ys share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great Sllccess. 

Messrs C. & L., in laying before the Citizens the I )1lowing Attractive L ist of Barga ins, would strongly imprei:; 
on the minds of their Customers, and friends in gcnerr 1, that their Recent P urchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JAC KETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATI NS , CH RI STY'S TURKISH 
TOWELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, a r.! simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sangu ~ ne expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. 

Sal~ Commences To-Day m:d ./o/l(J1villg l'V~ek. 
For detailed Particulars and Prict!s, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

o 0 :E? L ..A :N"" J:) 
CALEDONIAN 

3lJ6. 

37/6, 

AND 

43/6 

Per 

Half 

Dozen. 

Special 'Qualities to Orner. 

& L -y- :EJ, 
HO USE. 

------ -
A. rj\ H E rJ R Y, 

GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DoN S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

Gentlemen's and Youth's Silk Hats, 
Clerical Hats, 

Ladies' Riding Hal.it~. 
FELT HATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Scotch Bonnets. 
Tweed Hats and Caps. 

UmbrcUas • 

F OR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUSNESS, &c. 

Bt:mus pre-eminent for Purity anti Strength, 
a'1d is recommended by the Faculty. 

~!)ld by Chemists and 'Vino l\IcrchantR. 

SOL D ID V El R Y W HER j!;, 
HEN R Y T)8( 0 ][ SON & CO.' 8 

OLD 
I I R ISH W H ][ S K -Y. 

SOLR AG-~NT FOR SCOTLAND-
ROBERT BROWN, Ii' HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

.Agent 'otO L INCOLN', BRNNETT & CO, 's Drec;s Hat ; (Extra , WALKER'S 
Qu.ality); WOODROW'S Pnze Medal Fdts; and other 3:min':nt ! BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS 
London Maker::. S Will prevent you I?etting over tout. 

MAClJOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL" S rREET. OFF AI<GYLE STREE. T, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits ruppli~ in ctuantities of Two Gallons ud upwards. . I 

WALKER'S 
SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 

WIll prevent you eetting Thin. 
SOLD BY GROCKR5., &C. 

Prepared only by 
JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Bi;cuits to the Queen, 

GLASGOW. 
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CO LOS S]ill U M~ 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALTER WILSON & CO., 

In submitting to the public a few choice specimens of litera
ture (received from purchasers during the past week) do so with
out commellt, feeling satisfied that their friends have done them 
:1I.JJple justice in their communic:ltions, published below. 

Messrs WALTER WILSON & Co., 
Innellan, 1 Ith July. 

Gentlemen, 
Hurrying to catch the 4-35 train at Bridge 

Street this afternoon and, at the last moment, recollecting I 
wanted n Hat, ran up to your" place" and bought one. I ten
dered in payment a One Pound Note, and received in change 
Us. I regret being so much pushed for time as I find, on ex
amination, there must have been some mistake, as I never 
before had so fine a Felt. and I ha.ve always bought my Hats 
m--, usually paying about 12S 6d for them, I conclude your 
S:t1esman has Ul.dercharged me. The Hat is marked with:m 
E, if that is any clue to the price let me know, and I will remit 
\he bnlnnce. 

I also may here
o 

mention that the INTERIOR of your Ware
house much exceeded my expectations, indeed, it is the best 
arranged Hatters that I have ever seen either in Scotland or 
England. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

H. O. GARDNER. 

Glasgow, July, 1878. 
Me:>srs WALTXn. WIL91'lN & Co., 

Hat Manufacturers, 

GenUemen,' 
In one of our leading Glasgow newspapers of 

Friday hst I noticed that you, in common with five mo~e 
Hatters, advertise that you have the Largest Stock of Hats lD 

Scotl:md. Now it does not require any very deep study to see 
Ihlt some of you must be wrong, as-to my perhaps rather slow 
perception-it appears you cannot ALL have the .largest stock. 
1 dett:rmined to investigate the matter, and if posslble learn the 
TRUflI for myself. Armed with the cuttings containing the 
n.llIle;; of the various possessors of the largest stock of Hats, &c., 
&c., I sallied fortb, and am pleased to congratulate you as having, 
alleast in appeatance, a stock twice as large as aU lhe others put 
together. The inference I draw is that these people must bt! 
ij1l0rallt of the fact of there being such a stock as you hold in 
the city. For myself, I was completely taken aback at the im
mense uumbcrs of Hats you had in hand, and wonder where you 
(;ver intend getting heads to fill them. Your HIGH CLASS Felt 
Hats, I consider a marvel of Cheapness, and the immense selec
tions of" natty" little shapes should more than satisfy the most 
hstidious purchaser. 

To those whom a saving of 30 per cent. is a comideration your 
Btahlishment must be a boon, and I am proud that Glasgow 
C1n boast of such an institution as the Colosseum; and may the 
proprietors reap th,. well-earned reWard of their persevering 
claorts to supply tht public with Hats at prices which have never 
been heard of before ID Scotland. 

I am, 
Gentlemen, 

Your now .taum:h supporter, 
CROSSJC.EY. 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT THE C 0 A S T, 

By HVGH MACDONALD. 
L IN D SAY'S, 102 QUE ENS T RE E T. 

Pri~:_ One ~hilling and Sixpence. 

HAIR C UT AND SHAMPOOED 
M'LItAN, 96 MITCHELL STRI:KT. 

DAVIS ON'S 

OELE~RATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPAJlKLIN G AND DXLICIOUS BXVZRAGR roll "ALL Taa 
YEAR ROUND;" WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPXNSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

WEDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1818. 

H ITH ER TO the public mind has been 
- mainly exercised over what may be 

termed the "moral JJ side of the DEAS commis
sion case. vVe have had the rights and wrongs 
of double commissions cried up and cried down 
for the last ten days. till everybody is fairly 
sick of the subject. There is, however, '1. point 
which, so far as the BAILIE has observed, has 
been in a great measure unnoticed. What 
effect will the story of Mr DEAS, the groper 
dredger, and the Clyde Trustees, have on the 
finances of the Trust? A dozen years ago, 
everybody who had a hundred pounds to spare 
rushed on "the Clyde Trust." It was a favourite 
investment both for large and small investors. 
How does the "Trust'~ stand to-day? Is it as 
p~pular as ever? Has the manner in which its 
affairs have been administered of late been com
pletelysatisfactoryto those whose money is bound 
up with the fortunes of our system of quays and 
docks? Even should the folk who have invested 
money in the Trust funds be quite satisfied with 
the prospects of their property. how will they 
regard the revelations anent 1fr DEASand his do
ings? The principles on which the Engineer of 
the Trust rules his conduct. as stated by himself 
in his ktters in the Mail of Monday week, 
will h o:lrd~y commend themselves to present or 
intending investors. The question at issue be
tween the Trust and their Engineer is still sub 
judice, and the BAILIE has accordingly no desire 
to express any opinion as to its medts. He 

• 0 

". 
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may hint, howeve!', to the Lord Provost and his I Candour. 
~rother Trustees, that the ~atter must be gone AVvITNESS scandalised Bench and Bar inthe 
Into thoroughly, :and th~~ nel~her fear n.o: favour Circuit CO,urt last week by swearing to tell 
~ust be shown In then ultImate de~lsI0n. It" no more truth.' It would be well if some other 
IS more them :he fo~tunes of the engmeer they witnesses-especially some in blue uniforms
have to consider; It. may turn out to be the were equally ca.ndid. If they were, the value of 
fortunes of the Trust Itself. their testimony might be more correctly esti. 

g Q 0 mated than at pr sent. 
MegUp. o a Q 

M R TOM FAED ha.s been staying d,;uing th~ summer .at THE HEAT. 
Cove. I believe It was a near rela.llon of Ius who, wll1le (S C· C G d. 

walkin.g on the road at Kilcregg::I.ll, m :1 cle a narrow escape from I ~ene- r.algton emetery. . rave. 19ger . re~t
the wandering cannon ball fired from Fort Matilda. mg on hiS spade and moppmg hiS face With 

The amateur Artillery-men there are not too c:uerul, :md I his shirt sleeve.) 
al' hough the subject is not onc that specially concerns .lI-fl'gilp, I TT" ~ H F f 11 h d Y I 

may perhaps be allowed to express an opinion that:J. compar:J.- I v "l.St/O} .-. ear u y. ot to- ay. 0ll. wont 
tively narrow Frith, crowded with shipping, is hardly a suitable I feel It thougl1, you are In a place proverbIal for 
shooting range for embryo and ine.xper.ienced "gunners." its coolness." 

I have noticed one or two artIsts In town lately-Mr Tom G ~ " d' "C 1 I}' , k 
M'Ewan and Mr John Miller nmong the number. The painters ' a~e zg;ger.- 00 ness. t l~t _s a ye ~~ 
are about done with their purely summer work, but the autumn aboot It. I ve often heard oor minIster lecturm 
tints are all.before them, :md the fi:ry glow of .the woods h.as, aboot the' cauld, cauld grave,' but by my sang, 
like sunset In the sky, charms whIch few artists can re!'lst. 'f h h d h f' d· ,. th· th 
Those who have come to town are not, therefore, likely to remain 1 e a au an o~rs s'p~ !n In. I.S ,~~e e 
long here, the fine weather will tempt them away again to dwell day he wad change hIS mm I m thmkm. 
where" woodlands, heaths, and hedges" display their many- I g Q 

coloured beauties. I T'h B t s . 
\V. Hall Maxwell is back to Scotlmd with between 30 ann / e u ernen are aylng 

40 sketches. He has been working at.Auvers, on .the Oise, with THAT Rothesay is being rapidly renovated. . . 
M. Damoye, a well kno "t;'u French artIst and a friend of Corot That the Provost has infected all and sundry Wlth his pt-
and Daubigny_ One of M. Damoye's large pictures in this year's culiar con, plaint. . 
Salon has been bought by the French Government. That Dr Maddever, who has himself had a touch of it, calli 

Several local exhibitions have been lately opened. Those at it <, building on the brain." 
Liverpool and K ewcastle are very highly !Opoken of. That Mr Russell of Ascog, D .L., has done much, and purpOSei 

I be~ to remind you that Mr J. E. Christie's picture of the doing more, in the way of renovating his native town. 
c, Introduction of Christianity into England," is on view .at Mr I That he has just built divers tidy cottages on his estate. 
Laurie's. The !rfaga:i1u of Art for this month speaks of It, and That he has all but completed his new gateway. 
draws particular attention to what is indeed its b,est point-CC the That it is the grandest in the island. 
good dramatic conCt ption of the subject. " . That he intends erer.t ing a new mansion house and improving 

Mr Christie has been staying at the Cot House, near Kllmun, the farm steadings. 
and with Mr Glover, has been working at the scenery ?f t~e That the County Member has been adding toArdeTlcraig. 
neighbourhood. The glens and little rivt:rs thtre are Ilch m That cx- Provost Charles Duncan is making rapid progress 
material for the Jal ldscape painter. with the much· net:dt:d public halls. 

Mr Laurie halO at oresent in his galleries a very fine picture by That they will hand dowll legitimately to posterity the .na.me 
~1r SaID. Bough, " Pc:!el Harbour." R. of thi! bachelor Baron Bailie. I.. That ex-Provost John Ditto has finished his second range of 

villas, semi-detached. A Disciple of Malthus. 

I N the course of a trial for bigamy last week at 
the Circuit Court, Mr Charles Dickson de

scribed a gentleman, under whose auspices mar
riage seems to be made remarkably easy, as "a 
public pest." This is rather strong language. 
Marriages,asweall know,are madein heaven, and 
it is scarcely proper to term an assistant of these 
celestial arrangements a pest. Rather should 
he be held up to admiration as a benefactor of 
his species, who, according to his own account, 
has made no end of people happy during cc these 
last fifty-two years in Scotland, England, and 
Ireland." Mr Dickson is a prombing y0ung 
advocate, but he should refrain from airing his 
Malthusian principles in Court. 

" They come as a boon and a blessing to men, 
The Fickwick, the Owl, and the Waverly Pen." 

---- ----
-.~~ -. --

That, never at a loss for a name, he has christened it 
" Brighton Terrace." 

That" Royal Terrace," his first hit, was happier ill archite<>
tural style. 

T.hat when all let, Brighton Terrace will recompense the hnd· 
lord's enterprise. 

That ex-Provost M2ckirdy and Treasurer Jamieson have com~ 
pleted their joint aoventure at Craigmore Point. 

That Dean Waugh, who builds coasting craft, and, although 
ad vanced in years, is building up a large family, says "Tberc'~ 
nae public at the Pint." 

That <, The Bachelors' quarters will be convainient shebeens 
for droulhy cronil!5." . 

That Captain Campbell is also putting up n handsome family 
mansion at the Point. . 

That he will command from his orids the earliest view of hlS 
white funnt"l.;, whether coming from or going to Wemy!'s .Bny. 

Th'lt t-x.Provost Macbeth has likewise had his haud m the 
mortar tub. . 

That he has just put up taller pillars nt his gate al!d raised his 
wall somewhat at Ardascog. 

" ----~. --.H.H.-------
"Money Orders-Fares, please. 
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Seaside Irnrnunities. 

NORTH BERWICK:, says the Scotsman, 
was quite en fete on Saturday, several 

entertainments having been arranged for the 
benefit of the numerous visitors who are at pre
sent quartered at this favourite watering-place. 
Among these entertainments was a bazaar in aid 
of the Established Church. That any of these 
pious frauds are got up for the benefit of visitors 
wiII be news indeed for the unfortunates who 
have a~sisted at them. If this is the way Ber
wick entertains strangers, it will be many a long 
day ere his Honour will bestow upon it his 
gracious presence. 

o a c 

Advice to Diners (l) Out. 

WE all know that your teetotaller is consti
tutionally dyspeptic and atrabilious, but 

it now seems, from the experience of a British 
regiment in Ceylon, that he is also more subject 
to cholera than his rational neighbours. The 
BAILIE will not pursue a painful topic, but may 
just hint that autumn is the cholera season
that this is autumn-and that partakers of civic 
hospitality would act but prudently in provid
ing themselves with a preventive "wee drappie 
o't JI before attacking the ices, lemonade, and 
apples, which now, alas! form the staple of that 
hospitality. 

o a 0 

ACCOMMODATING OFFICIALS.-The Perth
shire COllstitutional waxes wroth exceedingly 
with two" Southrons J/ who the other day kept 
a Highland train waiting in order that they 
might bid good-bye to their friends in one of the 
carriages. Will the Constitutional pardon the 
BAILIE if he suggests that its indignation might 
be more profitably expended on the heads of 
the officials who were so very complaisant as to 
delay a train's departure for the pleasure of 
either " Southron J/ or " N orthron ?" 

Tu DOCES.-The BAILIE read the other day 
on "the other side" of a sign" This is the right 
shop," the "right" shop being that of cc The 
London and East· of-Eugland . . Company." 
Now to his Worship "the right shop ;' in his 
native city-the right shop in the right place
ought to be one of "The Glasgow and West-of
Scotland," &c., &c. 

The" Occupation" of Bosnia-Fechtin'. Ad
vance, Austria! 

Smoken,-Try \¥nlll1ch Smoking Mixture 6d per ounce. 
Oaly to be had from D, CAl1.MICW:.ux., 161 In~ Stroet. 

A Colourable Pretence. 

CRITICISING certain "empty decanters" 
at last week's flower show, a local re

porter observes that "a little colour thrown 
into " them 11 would have completed a very fine 
picture." This is a ma'Lter of opinion. Adnus, 
who was at the show, considers that a good deal 
more than colour was needed to complete the 
picture. With Bassanio he holds that "the 
world is still deceived with ornament," nor can 
he, any more than Boling broke, "cloy the 
hungry edge of appetite by bare imagination of 
a feast." 

a" • 
A GIRL OF THE PERIOD. 
(Scene-Evening Party.) 

The conversation has suddenly turned on the 
result of the Argyllshire Election, when an 
elderly homespun Scotchman addresses a young 
lady of the 19th century who is seated next him 
_Cl Ar' you a Whig or a Tory, my leddy ?" 

Lady (with an air of political dignity)-" Oh, 
I'm neither, Sir; I am a Conservative! " 

The old gent. heaves a sigh. 
• a c 

'TIS JUST THE FASHION.-As )ltr'" liJ:~it. 
One to!lch of fashion makes all women kin j 
At fasnion's touch, all women now are Ihit:. 
Some years ago all rlresses so spread out, 
At fashion's touch all women then look'd stout. 
Now this, now that, now either loos£", or tight, 
\Vith Fashion's slaves whatever u-is right. 

D g I 

S\\'EETS TO THE SWEET. - Vvhat do his 
Worship's friends think of an intimation in a 
West-end grocer's window - 11 Sugar for no
thing I"? What the BAILIE himself thinks is, 
that he would like to receive a few tierces upon 
terms so free and easy. Is it to be had merely 
for the asking? 

Who are the people who are constantlyad
vertising for "teapot-throwers?" Surely per
sons with a propensity to make missiles of the 
articles in question are not the most admirable 
acquaintances in the world. Possibly, however, 
the teapots are to be thrown at . teetotallers-in 
which case the BAILIE'S wonder is ungrounded. 

A financial writer observes in a local paper 
that "there is in pract ice no scarcity of sove
reigns." The Ass doubts the statement, and 
would like to be convinced-u in practice." 

PAINTING THE LILY.-A cook is wanted for 
"a mos~ comfortable gentleman'g establishment." 
Query. If the gentleman be already" most 
comfortable," why &,0 to the expense of a cook? 



12 The . Bail-ie ./or Wednesday, Sejte1ll0e-r I Ith. 1'878. 
Cornelius D'Arcy alnong his 

Ancestors. 
Cuffe S t., Dublin, Sept. , 187'. 

To Mr BALEv, Esq., 
at where he Pubylishes Himself, 

:\{ r BALEY, Respectid Sur, 
Glasgow. 

Now that I hay becllm a Filo5ifer, 
I fele that I ought to be afther Korrcspondin wid brother F ila
sifers, And a Skotch man towld me the other day, that you, 
Sur, was a most syentifick an hy class Peeryodyc'l.l Gintleman. 
So I'm just Ritin to ye, in a frindly way, as I grak man m ::1.y to 
another. 

The Breetish Assocation have dun wid there firin born Shells 
( -I V Larnin at us, meself think-; th!:!)" h:we no mom left, for they 
~re now like a Di"bandid ar1l1ee uf Sojers, gatherin theirsdves 
toe:ether from all parts OY tIlL" cOlmtrcL', in 25 & 3s, testifyi 1 to 
the Beuty ov the Irish Girl;:, the :-\tringth Oy the D ublin Whiskee, 
an the attracksuns of both-more glory to the F ilosifer" say 1, 
shure by manes ov listenin to them, I got 3. hy class Eddic:1.tshull 
at a smal Expense. _ 

Quarely enufrit kem about. ~Iy purfissin is Howlding I-Iarse. , 
for the N obilitic, the Offisht::rs, ail the Clergy of all pers\yaysbuns. 
Well, bedad, I day waiting for a Job in Dawson Street~ I s(en 
an owld gintliman ridm toe ards me, asy enufT. An whcn 11(;: 
kern klose, a blaggard Tbr:1.m kUl11!'; round the Karner, and the 
Harse givs a Lep, and shutes the aw Id chap of his Back, an on to 
mine. \\Thoo! befor I co od say Thrap Slick, I was on me fnce 
in the GUither, wid a Broken :\ose, an 2 black Is,-wid q. 
stoan wate on the top of Me-" Lord have mercee on me, says 
1." He has had mcrct:e on me, says the owld Buck, gettin up, 
an shakin himsc::lt likt: a \Vet Dog. AY it wasn't for .he pro ... y
dental 1l1terf~reDce ov your Bodce, says H c, be ween my Bodee 
an the gToun, ~ays He, I was a Ded ~Tan , says He. An wid 
that he PJ.t s out a five Poun ~out, an givc::s it to me . An a 
Gorsoon ke:ches his Harse, and the an~it:nt Haro gets up on 
him, as Bowld as a 1 yon. l'rn thankful to your Honor, Sir, 
says 1. '\ All rite," say's he ridin away, " we'll mtt\! in Hevin I 
hope. " .. I'd like to' aim a few more of thoas fust, Sir," says 1, 
shoutin :lfter him, an howlding up the no ut, But hc dhlll't mind 
me. 

So I bought t;ckets for all the mectins ov the Filosifers, an sol 
Day afcher d~y, and nite aflher nite, wid me Eers ~rink~n in 
the FIo ov Mitey lllcquense, pourer! forth from lhe LIpS o· the 
SarreE. Tare-an-oUDs, at the Ind, I gOl so comflustereel, t)1at I 
co;idn't tell for the Life ov me, whether I was discindid j-rom 
:m ape or an oyster. I nim had s~ne an Ape, an tuk advi s .! on 
the Subjeckt, an Wint to the Zoo-o-Logycal Gardins, :l. G"and 
pInse in the l'eJlix Park. .A.u tbe Furst K eepir I met, I .:.xed 
him for my ancbtors, :lU he cock..; his I at mc, an says " Thim's 
the Apes." "Exactually," say;; I, VlelI, he brings me thin into a 
big Rume wid Kages all round, full ov monkey s-an he takes 
m~ oppo!>it I O Y ttJim that h:ld a hed like a Dog, an a Blew 
F::.ce. He was, savin your presence, huntin for flee :;. as if his 
1 ife dipindl:d on it, an was al Together a moust IrreycIaimal)le 
lookin Pbg~ard. 

" That's wbat your ancestirs \verc," says the Kcepir, :!nd a 
lot ov gintlimin and belies that just l<em ic began to laIT. 
c. Bold luck to ye," says I, "is it :l monkey ye call I1_e ~nci '- tir
Tuke that," says I, An I hit him a potthuguc in tb~ jaw. I\'ly 
jewel there was ructions then. The ladie::; skreemcd, th(!JllOn:{(.ys 
jabercd, the Keper swore, an I was in a fair way to be mun] Il-=n:d 
among thim. But be good Juck, a gintlimin prisint slud my [d(!nJ. 
He gev the Kepcr somethin to hould his tongue, and towld 
me, that apes and monkeys war the same jannises- " JkJad, 
says J, I don't like tbat." An as soon as I got out ov the 
G:lrdin~, I wint to Thrinity Kollcgc, to find out tIle ouId Sulo
man that said \ve war dcscendid from ape,;, but he was 'jone 
away somewhere, and there was no one there imt :1 Skotch 
1ilos~jfer, swearin like five throopers, bekas some other filos !.ifer 
had bonyed his appyratus, and carried it oft· to Engbncl wie! 
him. ,. It's III IDvcDtion 0 my ain," he says, ., an I din ne. want ony 

------
onc to be fashin wi it. It's a Cc'\ "e 0 fair Rohhery," he ~aYh 
"an 1"11 write till the Pretis aboot it," says he. c. Yc had nae bmi. 
ness to let t h e ~ ppara wtllS [; \n~ a w a wi' ony but the owner." 
,( Arrah , man," says I, h e CJuiet, •. S hure hasn't I Filossifcrt};e 
Rite to borry from an OLher, Arn ' t ye ~ll doin it .every Day," 
says I. Hut he never nil ·t!red me, an wmL away wld a 1)u5s on 
Him like a era ·s Tom Kat. 

I dount kno the Langigc m eseIf, but I got the Part the 
Skotchmnn spakcs put ri le by Misther Donal Bane, a naliv who 
makes a Nice Thing ,1Ut ov threct S weepin. Maybe I'll be 
Ritin to ye soon agaI n hut I mu t he stoppin now, as 1 have a 
Korlculashnn to mak ' u pon th e E xtint ov the HarmoneoU5 
I nfluense that the com plC:1.t organisms of Gaseous Mattheri 
Ex!:!rsise on the LooUlll1iferious 'N ayes ov the Bicus·Pate 
Mikrofoan. 

Yure obedt. Servt. and Brother in filo5sipy, 
C l R !\ EI.I I'S D'ARCY, Brothingham. 

A Hint. 
A T the Circuit Court, last week, the foreman 

of the jury, in returning a verdict in a case 
where it had been shown that two policemen had 
calmly watched a robbery with violence, sug
gested not unnaturally that the constables 
" ought to have stopped the assault when they 
first saw it." Lord Craighill said that the opinion 
of the jury" would no doubt have its effect on 
those for whom it was intended ;" and it is to be 
hoped that his Lordship's prediction may prove 
true, though the BAILIE is not over-sanguine on 
the subject. Our" guardians" seem to have an 
insuperable difficulty in learning that, as two of 
their East-country brethren were magisterially 
told the other day, their business is to prevent 
offences, not to encourage them. 

ODO 

Novel "Inspectors." 

T HE duties of the Greenock Magistrates seem 
to sit very lightly on their shoulders, since 

they have undertaken a novel one. This is to 
c, inspect" the guardship at the Tail of the Bank 
-which they are reported to have done the other 
day. What the object of the "inspection" was 
is I1ot, however, quite clear. Had it taken place 
on the first day of the week, one mjght have 
understood it as a raid against "Sunday drink
ing" on board the big steamer; but the day 
was Tuesday. Perhaps Provost Lyle will favour 
'..IS with a report on the subject. 

-------+ •••• -------
BY THE SAD SEA \VA VES. 

Loafer (to boy fishing with a worm and a 
hook from Rothesay pier).-Whit are ye daein'? 

Boy.-Fishin'. 
LJafer.-Whit are ye fish in' for? 
Boy.-Fish. 
Loafcr.-Whit kins 0' fish 1 
Bor.-Different kins 0' fish. 



The Ballze for Werlnesilayv July I7tn, )Jo,a. 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H. &; P . J£t ' NE ][ L 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

1.flSES, 21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T H. E ET, and 
hn\'e Added to their Business a G ' NTLEMEN 'S HAT E
PARTMENT, which caIls for Special Attention. All the 
leading Shapes at Moderate Priccf> kept in Stock. 
'EVERY ARTICLE REQUH(ED IN THE GAMES OF 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT I-I E R S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Fu.rniture Vi, <rehouse 
:lDd Show·rooms, 60 GIillAT CLYDE STREET, (C orner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. Onp. of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated I-louse Furnishin~ Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City fOf 

Rcl1y Good Substantial Furniture of A rtistic Design and 
Superior Finish Quality Guaranteed 

GLE);s'J W :1;; E iL DJ ~ t;K' A ~~!C 13\. 

TBII QUEEN'S LA UNDP. ESS SAYS 7H XC:: 25 THlZ FINES'] 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Williams, N o. 22 Mafis~hal Stre(!t, Aberdeen A LONG and HE.~.L TE-I'1( LIFE. 
Co CONT1JNl'S 

x. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
n. Approved Prescriptions !or Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus as a Remedy for Melancholia, loss og Nf!:ve 

Power, Depression, and feeble digestion. 
The COC& Le2{ 2 Re..<:I·(IT~T of H (O~ lth !l.nil ~tyen(7th. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
JO ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. WTLSON & SON. PTopneton:. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

WASTE PAPER, Led goers, Letters, Books, 
i\iI Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER 
t LL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREJ!.T. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

RA L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale &. for Exportation 

Pictur~ Frame and Room iWouldings. 

ROTHESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL. 
This es ablishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almo~t every haif-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the" Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the \Vestern Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES \VILSON, Proprietor. 

TI-lE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
~d cpposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommod.::!.
tion tor Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex· 
rensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated. and fur. 
nished in the most approved manne.. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Chc:erful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Brea1dasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-rocm, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

CORRY & CO.'S JERATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
' Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876. 

To be had at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, "Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W, 
AGENTS FOR SC01'LAND. 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for :ill Papers, 'by A. F. 
SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square, 

ISI-dlA~Y 
w. & 

\\'#\';7" =r.-:Ji li-'=' S~ T~ ~? 
'V' W ..It...~.,L ,--= a:&o~ dk.. = 

MUTTE R, 
BOW M 0 RED 1ST 1 L L E R Y o 

COUN"l'ING-HoUSED tJ.1! ANN S1".l?EET, Cl7 V, GLASGO Pi:;. ... 

Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
sw t\.J&order to imure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOCK of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution of Parblership. 
. ~ Rn- PENTLAND have still furlher REDUCED the PRICES. . . . 

I rely does such an opportu1l1ty occur whereby good sound instruments c:m be procured at such a reductlon 111. Pnce. . 
nstruments Purchased at this Sale mllst be pald Cash, as the Prices at which they will be offered will not admIt of Credit. 

w SW Al~ & PENTLAl\ID, GLASGOW. 



GUID FORGOTTEN. 

(Scene-Largs Pier. Lord of the Isles in mid
channel, crossing from Wemyss Bay to 
Rothesay). 

Visitor (to fisherman)-Does the Lord ever 
call here? 

Fishermtltt-N a, na, sir, the Lord never veesits 
Lairgs; it'll no pay. 

WHEELEI{ & CO.'S 

13ELFAST GINGER ALE, 
~UPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever 
Introduced. 

DEPOT FOK SCOTLAND;-

147 STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ..... ...... Mr CHARLES BXRNARD. 

To-night and Following Evenings, 
MR AND MRS KENDAL (;\Iiss MADGE ROBERTSO~ 

,L~D CO~[l'ANY). 
DIP L 0 :vI A C Y. 

An adaptation of M. VICTOR I E],; SARDOU'.S Comedy, "Dora," 
Doo~ open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Hill an 

Hour earlier. 
Prices from 6:1 to Ss. Box Office Open from 10 to 4. 

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 
IMMENSE SUCCESS. 

FASHIONABLE AND DELIGHTED AUDIENCES. 
NOW OPEN EVERY EVENING, at 8 o'clock. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY EXHIBITIONS, 
WEDNE~DAYS and SATURDAYS, at 3 o'clock. 

HAMlLTON'S RUS~IA, TURKEY, AUSTRIA, & SERVIA 
Pronounced to be the most Magnificent Exhibition ever pro

dllced by the Messrs Hamilton, introducing Brilliant and Novel 
Efiects. 

G RAN D M 1 LIT A R Y N I G H T, 
FRIDAY FIRST, Sept. 13, 

When, by the kind permis~ion of Lieut.-Colonel CU?rING and 
Officers, the Band and Pipers of the 79th Queen's Own (Cameron) 
Highlanders will Perform al1 admired Selection of Popular 
~.Iusic. 

The Magnificent Representation of the Cities of St Peters
bJrg, Moscow, Constantinople, Vicnna, .xc., are the theme of 
teneral atlmiration. 

The C"L~BRATED RUSSIAN SKATERS (the Brother: 
PULLlK')FF) will appear in the Illuminated Skating Festival at 
St Pc:tersburg. 

Cicerone (with Songs)-Mr C. SCRRIXE. 
Grand Nationall\Iusic by the Band. 

SWls, 33; First Seats, 2S; S«:ond ticats, IS j Gallery, 60, 
. Box Office Open from 11 till 4. . 

Free Llst Suspended on Friday, Sept. 13th• on the Band 5 
Attendance. 

Ij 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L, 

LAST SIX NIGHTS OF THE 
D AN' L D RUC E C 0 M PAN Y. 

~IOND:\ V, SE PT_ I6-The Celebrated 
V 0 K E S F A :'1 I L Y. 

23RD SEPT.-The Distinguished Comedian, 
MR SOTH~RN. 

Box Office open from 11 till 3. 

SABBATH EVENING SERVICES 
h KIBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOTA~IC GARDI::~S, 

I~ AID OF 
GLASGOW CONVALESCENT I-fOME, LENZIE, 

On SABBATH FlR~T, Sept. 15th, 
R EV. J. DOIHE, D.D., Shamrock Street U. J'. Church, 

will conduct the Ser\'ices. 
Doors Open at 6.30; Wor;:hip to Commence at 7. 

Collection to be taken at the close of the service_ 

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE 
OF CARBETH GUTHRIE, STR .... \.THBLAKE, 

STIRLINGSHIl<.E, 10 .\lrLEs F P-OM GLASGOW. 
For Sale, by Public Roup, within the Faculty Hall, St. 

George's Place, Glasgow, on 'Yednesda\', 16th October, at Two 
o'clock, unless previously disposed of l )y private bargain. The 
Estate exttnds to 209 Acres or thereby, more than half of which 
is ArabIc, the rest \\ oodland, is situate 10 miles from Glasgow, 
on road to Loch Lomond, and I mile from Blaueficld Station. 
The Policies, which are most picturesque, contain large walled. 
Garden with z Vinerie.:; in full bearing, Kitchen Garden, Rockery, 
and beautiful Lake of about :10 Acre in extent, besides Offices 
with Three Gardener's and Coachman's Houses. The Mansion
Honse, which is thoroughly modern, and in perfect order, having 
been remodelled and added lo quite recently, contains Entrance 
Hall, Dining-Room, Drawing-Koom, BrC!lkfast-Room, Billiard
Room, Library, Six large Bed-Rooms, and Two Dressing-Rooms, 
bc;;ides Attics, Pantry, Store Room, &c., &c., as also ample 
Servants' accommodation. The Fixtures to be taken at II Valu
ation, and the Furniture, which is new and elegant, may be had 
if desired. For full particulars apply to Messrs M'Gregor, 
Dona!tl & Co., I j2 St. \'incent Street, Glasgow; or Archd. 
Tennent, 30 John ~treet, Glasgow, from either of whom orders 
may be had to view. 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

C 0 U N T Y 0 FAR G Y L L. 

GENTLE:.\tRN, 

I beg to thank you for the lcinoness and courtesy 
shown to me in the recent contest. 

To tho:ie staunch friends who worked so hard and came for
ward in such numbers to support the cause we all strove to up
hold a special debt of gratitude is due. 

I confess the event is not 4.uite what I was led to expect, but 
it is most reassuring to find that upwards oC 1,100 Electors sup
ported Constitutional principles. 

I hope that all petty annoyances that may ha\'e unfortunately 
arisen ill the unwonted excitement of the Election will be for
gh'en and forgotten. 

I remain, 

GENTLBMKS, 

Your obedient Ser\'ant, 

Eridine, August 31, 1878. 
J. \\'. ?tiALCOLM. 

/' 
/'"' 



~~~ ' ~~ I SANITARY MILI( SUPPLY ~ NE\V ROUTES TO THE ./ '. { GLASGOW AND SUBURBS 
, '~: ~ . WEST HIGHLANDS. ·0 1iM: .)I; ~ . , . , ~ __ clY0~ '? The recent outbreaks of Scarlatma, Typhoid, and othu=: 
n ~ . ~ Fevers, as the rt:sult of Milk Contamination, have led to th.= 

FOIL 

GLASGOW, INVERARA Y, AN 0 OBAN (ormation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protecting t1:~ 
Via WEMYSS BAY and KYLE" OF BUTE, Public from Milk Adulteration, nnd to insure under the b::o-= 

Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, Mc::dical advice and absolute control, that Fevtr'Poison shall n~ 
From \Vemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge be dissemjnated by the Milk Pail. 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow Dairy Co::,, 

Via GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, pany's produce amply testifies to the success of the Dairy Re. 
Per Splendid 'aIoon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, form Scheme introduced by them, whereby the inhabitants ,. 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) Glasgow are now able to obtain Milk and Cream of assurd 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from purity of the highest standard of quality. and protected (ro::l 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M.; also per Stc::amer CAR KICK the possibihty of becoming infected in its passage to the co::. 
CASTLE at [0-45 A.M., to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA sumer. Applications for the Supply of Milk and Cream aC' 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) dressed to the M.maging Director, at the Company's HeLd. 
at 10 A. .\1. Quarters, 42 Gamethill ~treet, will obtain immediate attentioJ 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878. 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 
Columba, Iona,Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 

Clydesdale, ~ Queen of 
Staffa., ~~" .. -. the Lake 

" T "~'~ "J"" .. . . I • ' Islay ~-- - '~' -- -~~-=r.-o- Gondoher, 
, ~ oh : ...... .--~.~~ .. . _ NI ~ 

Glencoe, .~ "- ~--:. ~._~,::-____ . "' ., - -" 'r-' Glengarry', 
Linnet, Lochawc, l..OClllt!.1, Locnnt:.."5, '--ygnel, .t'lover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort- \Villiam, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an opportunity of visiting the M~onificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with ~1:aps, free by post, 
on application to the Proprietors, DA VID HUTCHESON & 
CO., II9 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Calumba Sails Daily 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a.m"conveying Passengers as above.) 

CHAIRS, 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

WARDROBES, 

ljNPRECEDENTEDLY 

CHEAP. 

A. GARDNER & SO'N , 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

N 0 "\V 0 N V I E W, 

VVONDERFUL If HEAD OF CHRIST," 
and JUDAS ISCARIOT, by GABRIEL MAX, at 
J. JOHNSTONE YUILLE'S GALLERY, 

89 UNION STREET. 
ADMISSION (10 till 6) ...................... ~' ...... IS. 

" (6 till 9) ................... : ......... 6d. 

On Vit:w To-Day-Sale To-Morrow (Tuesda.y) and Wedne:d!!, 
10th and I Ith September, in the City Sale-Rooms, 41 Wcr 
Nile ~treet. I 

HIGH-CLASS MODERN PAINTINGS and Fine 
WATER:COLOUR DRAWINGS, 

.. On the Grand Canal, Venice," 
A Pair of Large and Important \i\Torks by Alfred Polenti.t!j 

" Listening to the Lark," 
A Charming Work by C. T. Burt ; I 

Pair Large and Cleverly Paimed F RUIT and STILL LIn 
SUDJECTS, by John David, &c., 

BY AUCTIO_-, 

J & R. EDMISTON are instructed by Mr 
• Banner, of Birmingham, to Sell, in the City Sale-RooD." 

4 1 West Nile Street, To-Morrow (Tuesday) and WednesdlY, 
loth and I Ith September, at 12 Noon each Day, includiq 
Examples of 

Charles Leslie, J. C. Reed, 
J. Syer, jun., P. Naysmith, 
A. Borland, A. Green, 
George Clare, I A. Vickers, sen., 
J. Bourier. I S. Shepherd, 
E. Montrose, Charles Rowbot'lom. 

On View To-Day and Mornings of Sale. 
Catalogues on application. 

J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneers. 

Within the Gordon ~treet Sale-Rooms, 14 Gordon Street, Glli- I 

gow) on \Vednesday and Thursday, I Ith and 12th September, 
at 12 o'cfock ea.ch day. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
STAFFORDSHIRE AND OTHER CHINA, 

COMPRISING 
. Handsomely COLOURED and GILT 

DEREAKFAST, TEA, and DINNER ~ETS! 
:Beautifully HAND-PAINTED DE~SERT SETS, 

SINGLE and DOUBLE TOIL~T SETS, CHINA TEAPOTS, 
JU GS, and VASES; 

Richly Engraved and Cut 
WINE GLAS~ES and TUMBLERS, 

KITCHEN MISCELLANEA of every description, and othu 
USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL ITEMS. 

BROWN & LOWDEN will Sell the above, 
by Auction, within their Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday nnd 

Thursday, IIth and 12th September, at 12 o'clock ea.ch day. 
On View To Day (Monday) and Mornings of Sale. 

14 Gordon Street, 9th Sept., 1878. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish j 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP &: " 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square, : 
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v¥ 0 Cl; J. M U T T E R, 
B 0 'iV' lVI 0 r.~ R D 1ST ILL E R y ~ 

CnUNTING-rYo V "' t£o 4Jr A .i'J'N STR EET. CI7 Vt GLASGO r.v 

~A R~~~ 8 ,~~~,a;~(~C~od,f~~. 28 ! pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 
The Favourite Saloon Steamer •. GUIN E VEl<.E" sails Daily I RA L S TON & SON S, 

from Bridge Wharf, calling at Partick, Renfrew, Bowling, Dum- 141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
b:uton, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon, Inndlan, Rothesay, K ilchattan AND 
BlY, Corric, Brodick, and Lamhsh; Returning from Lam lash ; 165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 
at 2'30 p.m.; Rothe 'ay at 4-50 I . m. ; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.Ol. : -----------------------

Return F:lres to Arran - ' tee rage 2 ; Cabin 3s. I 0 I LP" I T~ "f I 1\1 G S 
NOTE-Eve? ~l ond:ly, Wed,: e day, and Friday the ~teamer BY CONT ~;POR..I\~Y ARTISTS. 

procee~s to v\ hllmg ]Jay, p~ . . tng 1<. und .lhe Hol.y I sle, ~nd I EXTENSIVE COLLECT ION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
Re!~rrung to Lamlash, thu ' glVlng a Magmficent lew of Allsa WM GENT- ES p' ,. . D al Wh I I & fi Ex ortation 
Cr.ug and South End o f Arran. ! • L, lc_ure e er, . 0 esa e or p 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. I Picture Fram~ and Room Mouldings. 
Passengers can now B ok by Train from St. Enoch at 8-15 I 

:i.m. to Arran, v ia Arclro san, and Return by Steamer" GUlr-;"E- I ROTHESAY 
VERE" from Lamlash at z · 30 p.m., v ia Rothesay and Greenock . . B 
Trnin from Prince s P ier at 6-20 p.m. ; or Book by Train from U TEA R M S HOT E L. 
St. Eooch at 8-55 a.m. to Arran , via Rothesay. and Return from This establishmt:nt is situated in front of the Pier, where 
Arran (Lamlash) at 3 p . m. Daily, except Saturday, at 5-25 p.m., steamers arrive and depart almo~ t every half-hour, and afiord: 
by" BRODl CK CASTI 1': " via. Ardrossan. . magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, :md the Kyles 01 

Return Fares-First Class Ss 6d; Second Class 45. Bute. Tourists by tbe " Iona ,. or the " Lord of the Isles" will 
. find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable rt:5ting places on 

the 'Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES \VILSON, .Proprietor. FOOTBALL COSTUMES. 
Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLOURS ON ApPLICATION. 

H. &; P. M'NEIL, 
HATTERS, HOSIERS, GLO\'ERS, AND SHIRTMAKERS, 

CRICKET AND FOOT BALL 0 TFl1TERS, 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

I ~ H E B RID G E HOT E L, 
LL I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH, 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

I This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Sbtion, 
i ?Jld opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda

tion ~or Commercial Gentlemp.n a!ld others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
tensive alterations and :ldditions; en~...rely rc-decorated and fur
nished in the most approved manner. ?n.rties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with theirp:ltrolll::;e will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and. attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Bre--..Jdasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attenchncc, 1/ per ci..-:y. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGO\V. TAMES M'GREGOR, PR.OPRIETOR.. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture ~arehouse i 
nnd Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of i THE R 0 Y A L RES TAU RAN Tt 

Mnxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 10 ANB I2 'VEST !\TILE STREET. 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free i 
011 applic:l.tion. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for I 
Really Good Substantial ~~urniture of Artistic Design and -----------------------
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. I CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

GLEl)!N'Jr~LlQ) ~'EAR<OIBr. . REAL JBELFA~T GINGER ALE. 
Tun QUEEN'S LA UNDRESS SAYS THIS IS TH~ FINES7 __ 

c. vnLSON &. SON. Proprietom. 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. \Ve caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 
NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. STREET, and that our GINGER ALE cam:ot no\v be had nt 

l
our old premises, from which we have RI:£MOYEU to 

Post free Six Penny Stamps, 53 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
From J. Williams, No. 22 Mnrischal Street, Aberd~u GLASGOW. A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE, 1 

CONTRN'I'S ~ CAN T R ELL & C 0 C H RAN E, 
I. Medic:ll Advice to the Invalid. ; GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT. &c., 
.. ~~prohved Prescriptions. for Vru:ious Ailments. ! MANUFACTURERS, 
3. osp orUS::iS:\ ~ew.ed17 for Meb:nch<!li;l, IOSG of Nerve I DUB L I N AND BEL F A S T. 

Power, Depresslon, ~nd feeble digestion. I --
The COC!l Lellf:\ Restor~r of He~ltb nnd Stnn(lth. WASTE P 'l APER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers, by A. Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips- bought :\t PAPER 
SHARP & CO., 14 RoyaJ. Exchnnge Sqwue. lULL STORE, 98 MAxWELL S·l'lun~T. 

4 
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ONWARD. 

H 'E -- NEW P R 'I N C I P L E .. 

is 011e of t , e fh:st eS,selltials of success in any enterprise 
that ther'e be fait~ in the soundness of the principle 
on which it is bascrd. Without , this, failure-speedy 
and complete-beqomes illevita~le; while the posses
sion of it, couple~ with an i~~telligellt and earnest 
purpose, must soon~r or later b,i,ng an ample reward. 

We have never; for a mom~nt doubted that in in
troducing the "dash" principle iuto the Tailoring 
Department of out· Business: ,ve were striking at the 
root of a system-that of lon'g credit-which has always 
been injuriolls alike to 1\ferchant and Customer; and 
we had the full persua'sion that an ever-increasing 
circle of Gentlemen would' appreciate a vi~orous effort 
so to conduct the Tailoring Trade as to be mutually 
advantageous. 

The response to our efforts in this direction has 
been even prompter and more universal than we had 
ventured to anticipate. The pub!ic have recognised 
the advantages which this system in every respect pos
sesses over that so generally in operation throughout 
the City, and haye acted accordingly. As an imme
diate consequence, wc have been compelled to make 
anoangements for devoting the whole of our present 
premises to the Clothing Department of our Business. 
This will enable us to do ampler justice than ever to 
the requirements of a rapidly-:-increasing Trade, and in 
the success which we ourselves achieve will all our 
Patrons continue to participate. 

FORSYTI-I, 

I 

5 AN D 7 RENFIELD ST. J 

~--------------~---------------------------------I----.- I 
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No, 309. Glasgowp Wednesday~ Septe11zoer I8th, I8J8. Pr-ice Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 309. 

IT is long since it was observed that some are 
born great, some achieve greatness, and some 

have greatness thrust upon them. The first and 
last are children of fortune, but it is wonderful 
how much luck has to do with the fame which 
a man may attain through his own exertions. 
Somehow it does not usually come at the time 
or in the form which is desired. It cannot be 
called, like spirits, from the vasty deepv nor can 
it be avoided when it is unwelcome. A man 
may for a lifetime grasp at every chance of 
keeping himself before the public, and suddenly 
find himself shot up to the highest pinnacle of 
notoriety at an unexpected and inopportune 
moment. Did the Man you Know get any 
warning beforehand that he was to be the talk 
of the town for a fortnight, or had he a.ny chance 
of preparing for the torrents of abuse, spoken 
and written, which have been poured over his 
unprotected head? Even the terribly few hands 
which were raised in his defence only served to 
aggravate the matter, by showing how defence
less his conduct had been; and now that he has 
escaped by the skin of his teeth, as it were, it is 
to be hoped that he is filled with gratitude to 
his judges, the Clyde Trustees, for the clemency 
shown him, and that he has formed a series of 
good resolutions for his future guidance. Mr 
lAMES DEAS, C.E., Resident Engineer to the 
Trustees of the Clyde Navigation, was born 
some fif~-one years ago. According to an ac
count which he gave two or three winters back, 
his early life must have resembled the school
boy's idea of Napoleon the Great, or some other 
hero who ~ould do as much as any ten ordinary 
men. Strtpped of this halo of fancy~ we find 
that Mr ~EAS served an apprenticeship in the 
Locomotive Department of the Edinburgh and 

YOL. XII. 

Glasgow Railway; the three following years 
were spent in the office of the well-known Civil 
Engineer, John Miller of Edinburgh; and in 1848 
he joined his father as assistant Resident Engineer 
in the construction of a section of the Glasgow 
and South vVestern Railway in Dumfriesshire. 
Two years later he became a Superintendent of 
a portiun of the southern section of that line, 
and in 1854 he was promoted to be an assistant 
to Mr William J ohnstone, the then engineer and 
manager of the G. & S. vv. Railway, when J\~r 
DEAS removed to Glasgow. He was then a 
decent, guilele~s, and rather backward young 
maD, with few notions unconnected with rolling 
stock and permanent way, and very anxious to 
get married, an act which he accomplished with 
more than crdinary speed. In 186 I Mr DEAS 
was appointed Resident Engineer of the line 
from Sanquhar to Gretna; in 1863 he was chosen 
engineer of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway. 
and on the amalgamation of that company with 
the North British Railway he became Resident 
Engineer of the section of that railway west of 
Edinburgh, and he continued to hold this posi
tion until February, 1869, when he had the good 
luck to be se!ected as Resident Engineer to the 
Clyde Trustees, an office to which .is now at
tached the handsome salary of £ 1400 a year, 
being double what was paid to his able and 
distinguished predecessor, Mr John F. U re. 
Since Mr DEAS became connected with the Har
bour many important works have been executed, 
but Mr Bateman, of London, the consulting 
engineer to the Trustees, divides the responsi
bility of most of them with Mr DEAS, and is 
entitl~d to share the credit accordingly. Under 
Mr · DEAS' management the plant and works 
belonging to the Trust have been largely in
creased, and the system has been adopted of 
executing work by the Trustees' own men, 
instead of employing contractors-at best a 
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doubtful step for a public body to adopt. In 
the administration of his department, Mr DEAS 
has a strong desire for centralization, with an 
unhappy knack of meddling with trifles which 
could be as well attended to by a subordinate. 
He is fond of experimenting, and is always on 
the outlook for novelties; but his mind is of the 
smart and not the original order, being wanting 
in the repose which is characteristic of superior 
intellects. He is very energetic, persevering, 
and ambitious, and as he has an excellent opinion 
of himself his changeable temper causes him to 
be sometimes aggressive, while at other times he 
is studiously courteous in his manner and ad
dress. As a professional witness he is fairly 
endowed with that audacity of statement which 
is characteristic of'M.D.'s and C.E.'s. Mr DEAS 
is an inveterate letter writer, and is the author 
of a History of the Clyde, based on a paper 
which he read before the Institute of Civil En
gineers, and for which he was awarded the 
Telford Gold Medal. The value of both com
pilations is in the elaborate tables they contain. 
It is to be feared, however, that in the future Mr 
DEAS' fame will be associated with an entirely 
different work. The dredger "Groper" has 
been the occasion of much private grief c,lnd 
public scandal. The good name which, with 
pious unction, he thanked God had hitherto been 
preserved unblemished, will hardly be improved 
by the £r 109 17s 6d he received from the 
Oueensland Government. Has Mr DEAS had 
the justice done him which he looked forward 
to, and have his detractors (who were they?) 
been put to shame? He advised the acceptance 
of the Wingates' offer, although it was not the 
lowest, knowing that he was to get £525 from 
them. For what? Although the specification, 
which was adjusted by Mr DEAS, said that the 
dredger was to be put in complete working order 
and tried in Glasgow, in the presence and to the 
satisfaction of himself, he dispensed with this 
without authority, and did not take the builders 
bound to fit and try the Groper in Queensland. 
Why? Gloss over the sum received by Mr 
·DEAS from the builders as you may, call it 
commission, douceuy, or bribe (and it is wanting 
in none of the beauties of "backsheesh "), the 
fact remains that while in duty bound to act not 
with the cold neutrality of an impartial judge, 
but with the interested zeal of a servant, he took 
£ 525 from the persons whose work he was to 
supervise and it may be condemn. There is no 
patent by which a C.E., or anyone else, can 
touch pitch without being defiled) and although 

Mr DEAS has refunded the ilIgotten gear, he did 
so under a pressure which deprives it of even the 
appearance of penitence. It would be false 
to S;iy that Mr DEAS has been reinstated 
in the good opinion of the Clyde shipbuilders 
whom he maligned, or of his fellow-citizens at 
large. How do the Clyde Trustees come out 
of the matter? Badly. it is to be feared. An 
official who is overweighted with official work is 
allowed to devote his time and skill to private 
practice, and thereby make enormous profits. 
There are, for instance, several hunpred pounds 
from Stranraer, and as much again, it is said, 
from the Steel Company for commission on rails 
for the Queensland Government, and we know 
not what besides, with a few ftl t ap!Jrentice fees 
of £200 a head thrown in to the bargain. Any 
number of thousand pounds may have been 
wasted on Dredger No. I ; the infringemer.t of 
Milroy's patent may have been an expensive 
affair; some contractors may be foolish enough 
to pay for the-use of that infringement; Govan 
ferry may be a failure; and Mr DEAS' income 
may be as large as the Premier's; but what 
security have the public that the Trustees will 
put right what is wrong, and thus save further 
disclosures of " miserable affairs" and engineer. 
ing failures. 

00. 

What the Ca:mbuslang Folk, after 
Reflection, are Saying. 

THAT their "Shule Brod" are like "J. B.," "sly, sir
devilish sly." 

That their "Brod" is un~qual1ed in the art of "financing n 

public money. 
That' heir clerk is an exceedingly lucky fellow. 
That the "Brod" ought to say how much of him is clerk and 

how much "chambers." 
That it ought further to say how the allowance of £70 is 

divided bttween "Clerk's fees" and rent of "chambers." 
That the" Brod" should be summoned before the "Lords." 
That the" Brod," to a gentleman, are willing to be I'even 

dragged" before that august assembly. 
That the subscriptions for that purpose go merrily on. 
That already two shillings, seven pence, and one farthing ha\'e 

been subscribed. 
That the question of "Whose to pay the piper?" need not 

arise for a long time. 
That when it does, the" Brod" will be invited to step forward 

and pay him handsomely. 
That the filtale shall be a public dinner to everybody, and 

" jolly good fellows" all round. 
••• 

HORRID INGRATITUDE.-A Greenock !lpin
ster has been sent to prison for applying a 
smoothing-iron to a friend's forehead. She 
won't try to smooth out the wrinkles on any-
body's forehead again, she !Jays. . 

(Like the Ladies), "TJ~~~~~-~~-bO~;l-an~i~bics~~~nJ 
The Pickwick, the Owl, and the Waverley Pen. 

~------------------~-.-------
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Back to To-wn. 

W ELL, here is old St Enoch Sqnare ; 
Back to the C'ity once again 

(And is nol that a dismal stair 
You come down, gettiu~ from the train ?) 

Back to the cold, grey stones once more; 
Back to the winding street s and lanes; 

Back to the city s din and roar; 
Back, like a slave, to busintss chains. 

Farewell the country-fit:lds and trees j 

Farewell the friends we've left aJar; 
The pebbled shore- the hcaIthful ureeze

The heath-tippHI mountains-art re7}oil'. 

Back to the city's joys and pains-
Yes, joys l-of course, there's joy ensuing; 

After our toil, there yet remains 
Some time we call our own-What's doing? 

Let's see what all the folks are at ; 
What say those bills on this old boarding ? 

We ever find delight in that 
Pro 00110 publico- a hoarding. 

Australians-cricket match-that might do
An hour about the park to hover; 

Friday, thirteenth-Saturday, too-
Oh, that's all past-or rather, over. 

Sims J,:eeves and Nilsson-Public Halls
Seats, ten and six-the price is long; 

The proverb's musty now that calls 
Thing: within reach" as cheap's a song." 

Here's some new Circus-N ewsome's-weIl, 
That place might pass a night away; 

We've found in Glasgow, strange to tell, 
Circuses and Niggers always pay. 

Teetotal Concerts-they're good, too-
Except those evenings called their "Scotch nights j" 

Those Highland pipers-dancers-pooh ! 
We c.-mnot stand these sad hotch-potch nights. 

Theatres-Iectures-<lioramas
All entertainments above par; 

They mean with pleasure sure to cram us
Hillo 1 by J ove, there goes our car I .0. 

THE LOCK AND THE KEY. 
(Scene-Crinan Canal; on board the "Linnet.") 

Facetious Tourist (to Captain)-I say, Captain, 
I'm sure you find no end of trouble with these 
locks. Don't you think we've made a mistake 
in leaving the quay at Ardrishaig "! 

That tourist's body has not yet been fished 
up. 

••• 
ONE DEVELOPMENT.-The BAILIE intends 

to hear Miss Faithful on "Modern Extrava
gance " this evening. He is anxious to learn 
whether the lady will be 11 faithful" enough to 
discuss that peculiar form of modern extrava
gance which is witnessed on the platform of the 
11 shrieking sisterhood." 

" Peace with Honour."-Lords B. and S. saw 
to ,it, we believe, that the Berlin Treaty was 
written with indelible Indian ink. \ 

Don't All Speak at Once. 

T HROUGH the medium of a Glasgow paper 
a .firm of Yankee philanthropists offer to 

the British speculator an opportunity of invest
ing his money before which all other openings, 
however splendid-whether they be Emma 
Mines or foreign lotteries-be.come insignificant. 
This rare chance takes the form of" investments 
in stocks on the New York Exchange in amounts 
from five pounds upwards, which frequently pay 
from five to twenty times the amount invested 
every thirty days." Just think of it! Your 
humble fiver multiplying itself "every thirty 
days," and returnirig you thousands per cent. 
from that new Golconda, "the New York Stock 
Exchange::J It is true there is the word "fre
quently," but" nothing venture nothing win !" 
Trust your capital to the Messrs Boshingham> 
and you need not envy even an engineer to a 
River Trust! 

OD 0 

SPIOANNIE BROUN AND THE SASSENACH. 
(Scene-Ball at the close of a Highland 

Gathering.) 
While Shoannie Broon, the doorkeeper, who 

is attired in tartan trews and waistcoat, cocked 
bonnet, and brass-mounted sparrow-tailed coat, 
is busy spokenin' to one outsider who wishes to 
enter without the necessary ticket, another 
ticketless Sassenach slips past him into the 
ball-room. Och, aye, aye, but Shoan is fery 
wide awake, and just as the dancers are form
ing for the" Reel 0' Tulloch," he ambles up the 
floor to the far end 0' the hall, where, uncere
moniously seizing the intruder by the collar, he 
asks him in a voice of thunder, "Tid onypody 
see her comin' in ?" 

The guilty intruder" desna' think it." 
"Och, wee1, wee1," rejoins J ohnnie, as he 

drags forth his victim, "There'll pee plenty see 
her gyaun oot, than! " 

[Tableau.] ... 
A MOOT POINT.-A London correspondent 

says that the copy of Bradsltaw deposited be
neath Cleopatra's Needle was" for the enlight
enment of the antiquary o.f some future genera
tion." Unless he happens to be a peculiarly 
acute antiquary, the BAILIE should rather say it 
was for his bewilderment. 

VIEWED FROM A DIFFERENT STANDPOINT. 
-Mrs Stucko-Stuckup is fond of rather boasting 
of the value of her house, but she doesn't care 
much when the Assessor takeo her at her word. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEARBAILIE,-The wonuerful Yokes' are once more 
paying us a visit at the Theatre Royal. I have never been 

able to understand how Mr Freel. Yokes and his friends can 
keep up the flow of spirits necessary to enable them to go I hrough 
their amazing performances, night after night. and month after 
month with such unfiagging success. Their physical vivacity is 
something amazing, but their mental vivacity is more amazing 
still. 

In addition to the \lokes Family proper, the performances 
this week at the Royal will be supplemented by Mr Edward 
Major, and various other membels of 111" Glover's stock com
pany. 

This night week will witness the re-!lppear:mce of Mr Sothem 
on the Royal cc boards_" He comes to us now with, if possible, 
even more eclat, than he formerly possessed. He is in his own 
line quite unapproached by any other comedian on the Eng
lish stage_ Already he has taken hi, place with Liston and 
Farren, and the great historical figures who have elevated acting 
in this country into a great art. 

For three nights of next week Mr Sothern will appear as Lord 
Drmti1"ea1"}!, and for other three nights as David Can-id:. He 
will have crowded houses at every appearance. 

The date of :Mr Irving's visit to the Royal is the I I th of 
November, and he remains for twelve nights. 

A friend who knows him tells me that Mr Conway Edwards, 
author of the pleasant little comedy, c, Her0cs," played last 
week by the " Daniel Druce" Company at the Royal. though 
he has the terrible misfortune to be totally deaf, is-unlike most 
persons similarly aftlicted-one of the best and most cheerful fel
lows in London. 

Mr Bernard has had no success since he first opened the 
Gaiety equal to that which has attended the present engage
ment of Mr and Mrs KendaL \\Therever one goes, the ques1ion 
he hears asked is, cc have you been to see Diplomacy?" Not in 
my time, certainly, has there been such a run on any piece in 
Glasgow. 

And this popularity is not confined to anyone clas!;. The 
circle and stalls are" booked" nightly to their utmost capacity, 
but then the gallery and the pit are equally crowded with the 
higher priced portions of the house_ As an evidence of the num
bers who have been attrac.ed to the Theatre by the play, and 
the manner in ,vhich it is acted, I xpay mention that the draw
ings for the week before last amourited to within a few pounds 
of £900, and that last week the figure must have been e,·en 
higher, seeing that the theatre was packed every night of the 
week, and that, in addition to the usual evening entertainment, 
there was an afternoon performance on Saturday at which, when 
1 peeped in for a few minutes, every box and stall seemed 
occupied. 

" Diplomacy!l is a piece one can see o,·er and over again, 
and always with an increasing zest. . It is splendidly acted all 
through. Mrs Kendal is of course the centre of attraction, the 
leading star in the firmament, but her friends are one and all 
capable and finished actors. Indeed the "society air" which 
pervades the piece is onc of its chief merits. 

Amone the coming novelties arranged for by Mr Bernard is 
"Proof," the great Adelphi success of the present year, and a 
piece in which our old friend Mr Lindsay plllyS a leading p:ut. 

Mr Newsome begins his season at the Circus, in Ingram 
Street, this evening. The simple announcement of the fact is 
sufficient to send crowds of visitors thither. Circusses are always 
popular in Glasgow, but people in search of amusement were so 
well satisfied last season with the entertainment set before them 
by Mr Newsome, that he is certain, I ~hould think, of receiving, 
this season, even more than the usual share of patronage accorded 
to :l successful Circus manager. 

happy wight, who )ottr~eys .of a M.0nday from Whiling Bay, 
d~c1ares that the spm-dnft tIns mornlDg st!emed to be carried as 
hIgh as the top f the Holy I le; another, who hails from no 
fl~rther a\yay tha~l Kilmun, didn't reach the city till an hour after 
111gh noon , so bltter was the gale at the mouth of the Holy 
Loch. 

Can it be true, as Dr Chamber tells us this month, that the 
tomb of the !'.brquis of Montrose in St Giles' Cathedral, Edin
burgh, is no\\ "a dirty, dingy coal-cellar, with a stove in one 
corner for sending warm air to the church above?" If this is 
how our "At henian ,. cousins honour the memory of the great 
Marquis, I think that, Goths as we are, we could give them 
a lesson or two in reverence for the mighty dead-eh, BAILIE? 

000 

THE IMPERTURBABLE SCOTCH1\'[AN. 
(Scene-Railway Carriage in the Scotch Ex

press. 
Loquacious Cockney (with newspaper to Canny 

Scot with do.).-" Russia's 'opes 'ave been Diz
raelized 'owever (smiles and awaits result). 

C. S.-Remains unmoved. 
L. c.-" Don't you see it? disraelized you 

know! " 
No effect. . 
L. C. (stil~ smiling sweetly).-" I mean that 

Disraeli has dis1'ealised Russia's expectations
see it now." 

C. S._CI Oh aye, I saw t lang syne." 
I,. c._a Oh, did you! " 
C. s._a Hoots aye, bless your heart I saw it 

in the Fam-ily Herald. 
[L. C. dodges behind newspaper.] 

• D t 

A DELICATE SUBJECT.-Last week was pub
lished a long report by a committee of the Clyde 
Lighthouse Trustees, devoted to Mr Deas and 
dredging. Would it not have b~en a considerate 
act to have postponed the publication? Under 
present circumstances, the two subjects are, when 
coupled, unpleasantly reminiscent. 

" Mount Vesuvius ~s showing visible signs of 
agitation." Is he, indeed, the poor old crater 1 
Is he going to' have another eruption, or is he 
troubling himself over the Eastern Question, or 
what? Do let us know! 

" A great crowd crowded round 11 is the latest 
local "reportorial:J elegance. 

'ra. 
Modern instances of Heroic Virtue. 

O UR humane Stipendiary fines himself in 
.[ 10 and sends the money to .the Society 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ammals. . 
Mr Deas in the interests of commercial 

morality, and as a noble protest against double 
commissions, sends back the money. I am glad of t.his {or t~~o reasons. ,I like Mr Newso~c's 

Circus it is so bnght and hve]y, and I hkc Mr Newsome hIm-
self. There is an air of'lIaivete about the little gentJerran one 6d Smoker5,--Try \Vallach Smoking Mixture, per ounce. 
seldom finds in a public man_ On" Only to he had from D. CARMICHAEL, 161 Ingram Street. l-Iow our coasting friep.ds caught it to-day, ~AILIE. ~ 1 

I 
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o ··TSEItRAT, MON ER 

MO lTSERRA~r CHAMP A 
(R;:EG-IST:EJ:RJ:EJ:D), 

THE PUREST, 
THE MOST WHOLESOME, 

NONcol NTOXICATING 
Dlllinlr in ExisieJUl.ce. 

Has Jeapt into fame and popularity as soon as introduced, rivalling beverages of half a 

Century's. standing. Has all the appearance and BOUQUET of good 

~ " i.:~ p~' " . A\ " '; ... 'L. 

' . 'G:. ~. 
",' '. ··fiR 

....-.. .. ....-.-... 
without its intoxicating qualities. 

Oan be had ""W"holesale from. 

T Irf E 0 N L Y M A K E R s, 

CA ELL & C C ~ RANE, 
Or fronl their vVholesale alld Retail Ag"ents, 

Manufactories-- UBI~IN & BELFAST, 
Scotch Stores-53 SURREY STREET, GLASGOW. 
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A Rhyme of Restitution. 

Two ninety-three pounds two and two' 
Tot it all up with the rest of the scr~w. 

Seven for ly-five pounds fourteen and five; 
Run ill the guineas, and look alive. 
Servants enraptured, governors blue; 
Isn't it funny what money can do? 
Losers may weep while winners may laugh; 
A fig for that p:dtry two-and-a-half. 
Whose is tbe name th.1.t rhymeth with fees? 
The money j paid, so choose which you please. 
Hold out both han els and tighten your eyes, 
Close lip your mouth and you'll swallow no Aies. 
Never treat double commission with scorn ! 
Why m,lzzle oxen that tread out tbe corn ? 
Tf it's suggested th:1t cheating is meant, 
Give back your two-and-a-half per cent. 
Two ninety-three pounds two and two, 
Where is the wrong? I don't see it, do you? 
Seven forty-fi ve pounds fourteen and five, 
·What's all the pother. as I am alive? 
Governors gloomy and servants in glee, 
All :1bout taking a sl11:111 Llouble fee! . ~ 
Losers may weep, while winners wit/laugh, 
At the losing of om paltry two-and-a-half . 

• 0. 

THE SEVEN SELFISH. 
The shopkeeper who, solely for his own bene

fit, has his business-bill posted upon my door
post. 

The man who, solely for his own enjoyment, 
smokes-but puffs his smoke down the throats 
of other p eople. 

The cad who, for his own ease, throws up his 
feet on the cushions of coffee-house or railway 
carriage. 

The man who, for his own convenience, strikes 
his I( lucifer " upon my doorpost or shop-shutter. 

The man who, for his own carelessness, or 
rather indifference, throws his blazing "lucifer" 
on to the pavement, or anywhere. 

The men -and women-who, irrespective of 
the rights of others, occupy all the breadth of 
the pavement. . 

Those who at concerts beat accompaniments 
with their feet, sticks, or umbrellas. 

Anything but Hospitable. 

A CCORDING to the dictionary, "I-Iospital" 
means a building for the reception of the 

sick and wounded. Recent events prove, how
ever, that this, along with many another word, 
has lost its former significance. So at least a 
poor fellow found at Troon, the other day, who 
had the misfortune to get himself hurt. It ap
pears that, on being~taken to the hospital, admi~
sion was refused until £ 5 had been paid on his 
behalf as security for his maintenance. The 
money not being forthcoming, the man was 
turned from the door (of an hospital). From a 
business point of view the action of the hospital 
authorities is quite unassailable. But a few more 
cases of this sort will tend in a great measure to 
degrade Infirmaries and hospitals in the eyes of 
the public, who will not be slow in withdrawing 
their support from institutions whose charity and 
hospitality exists only in name. 

Cl C 

A WAIL FROM THE EAST COAST.-We must 
not flatter ourselves that we have all the fine 
writers in the Vvest. Granny herself could hardly 
surpass the following extract from the Daily 
Re-view anent the decline of the season at Porto
bello :-" Each Saturday afternoon sees crowds 
of visitors on the promenade and beach, but 
only for the space of two or three hours, and be
fore the sun has tinged the western skies, the 
sands and the promenade are deserted, and 
nothing is to be heard save the sighing of the 
winds, the perpetual rushing of the sea, and the 
occasional shriek of the wild seamew." How 
sad! 

•• c 

RE-DREST PIECEMEAL, 
Wh:lt sh311 he have that throws peasemeo.l, 

And ruins p'rhaps a bdy's dress? 
V/hat me:l5ures should the Bench out· deal 

Such wanton mischief to repress? 
Him that gives :md him th:1t t:1kes, 

The gentle twice-bless'd mercy blesses, 
ODe Bnt justice blind some diff'rence makes 

SETTLING THE QUESTION.-At the Valuation For t:1king fun offgiving dresses. 
Appeal Court for the Hamilton district last week Some darn~e that's beyond remede-
-to which, by the way, peculiar /c!at was lent He who outraging sacred right 
b h Of those who law, not license, ht:ed, 

V t e presence, as a successful appellant, of l\1r Thus gives oil'ence, must take requite. 
Macdonald, M.P.-the Assessor was in several le. 

cases flatly contradicted by appellants whom he The latest thing in nostru~s is a "corJial,' 
alleged to have come to an agreement with him. warranted to cure "asthma, headache, and 
The u~happy man, gradually getting into a state toothache 1" If the inventor were not the most 
of bewIlderment, at last came to the conclusion modest of men he would have added "black 
that he .was cc telling a lie," and, it is to be hoped, eyes, fractured skulls, and broken hearts." 
al1 parties wer~ satisfied 1\,,-' . ' . Jndeorologlcal Report-The weather, after a 

The Scott Monument.-The Gorbals Cross. 1 long reign ·of "Fair," is now having "its win' oot/ 
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Asinus Hopes. Highly Meritorious. 

ASINUS thinks that at last he has found 
something to suit him. I t is a share in a 

distillery, the conductor of which "desires to 
meet with a sociable gentleman to whom he 
would teach the business and give half share of 
~he profits." There is, it is true, an unsatisfac
tory reference to capital being required, but the 
Animile is of a hopeful disposition, and trusts 
that his excess of "sociability It_he is painfully 
sociable, as his master knows to his cost-may 
be regarded as an offset to his lack of filthy 
lucre. At any rate, he has made his application, 
and calmly awaits the result. 

A NOTHER policeman has been convicted 
of assault-this time on a child, who was 

beaten and kicked in the most savage manner. 
This blue-coated "lamb " was described by his 
Superintendent as "a constable in the merit 
class, and bearing a good character." Sheriff 
Spens was asked to give the option of a fine, 
but most properly refused, and imposed a sen
tence of 40 days' imprisonment, adding a few 
weighty words which will not, it is to be hoped, 
be lost upon constables of "merit" and "good 
character. " 

010 

NOT OF AN AGE, BUT FOR ALL TIME.-!01lS01l. 

Shakspere-as "the poet's eye, in a fine frenzy 
rolling, doth glance from heaven to earth, from 
earth to heaven"-doubtless foresaw the electric 
telegraph. Listen to Lear- . 

" Yon sulphurous and thou<[ht-txecutillg fires, 
Vaunt couriers to oak-cleaving thunderbolts." 

And he saw sooner than Newton the gravitation 
line of business. Thus Troillts-As true as iron 
to adamant, as earth to the centre / and again 
Cresida-The strong, base and building of my 
love is as the very centre of the earth, drawing all 
thi'7Zgs to it. 

• 00 

SCOTCH NEWS FROM ENGLAND.-Most of 
our readers will be surprised to learn from the 
Globe that a lugs ail boat was run down near 
Rothesay by the salmon steamer Columba. A 
salmon steamer indeed-Ma Conscience! The 
next thing will be to call the Lord of the Isles 
a fishing smack. The Globe account of the 
accident rUllS thus :-One of our Scotch corre
spondents tel~graphs that yesterday a lugsail 
boat got under the bow of the salmon steamer 
Columba, on the Clyde, near Rothesay. 

STATUS OF STATUES -Dr Chambers, of 
Jourual celeberity, has been writing not very 
flatteringly about statue.s. This opinion must 
be valued by his knowledge of his subject, and 
the fine arts may have been no more of an 
especial study for Dr William -- than he may 
ever be for them. 

••• 
UNTIDY. 

When tides seem taken at the flood, 
Some dredger always turns up mud. 

u. 
Shakespere Wrong for Once-" Two 'stars' 

keep not their motion in one sphere "-the 
Kendals do. 

000 

AT IT AGAIN. 
J-hgltland Gude'Wif.e _ (who. keeps .lodgers,. is 

trying to impress a VISItor w1th the irregulanty 
they come to their meals)-

Och, they come running the one after the other, 
and they'll not pe one in at once. 

Hear here !-Wi' th~O microphone, Bauldie, 
you would 'maist think yer watch was a railway 
ingen. Aye, Peter, or as like yer wife's tongue, 
the roarin 0' the d-v-l. 

Flowers of Rhetoric.-The "itching palm" 
that the late Mr Caius Cassius was believed to 
have so largely cultivated was, we have been 
given to understand, the Yukky Gloriosa . 

Shakespeare evidently went in for the ger~ 
theory of disease and the presence of sporules 1n 

the atmosphere: else why H the ills that flesh 
is air to ?" 

A man in two or more lines of business must 
be of questionable principle; at least he has no 
singleness of purpose in him. 

Cap'n Cuttle on saving (to those who have 
g~thered up twenty shi~lings) -When found, 
make a 1zote of. 

Cafe Conjuring-Customer (paying, putting 
down a coin) : "Take a cup of coftee out of 
that 1" 

Shakespeare on Economy.-" T~rift, th~!ft, 
Horatio :1) "a tanner will last you nme year. 

The 11 Ball " between Australia and the West 
of Scot!..lnd-" The great globe itself." 

Ratl:er an ominous name for a wine firm
Heidsieck et Cie. 

1. B. Gough is coming. Very well, let him: 
who's afraid 1 

A Bird of Passage-The Australian Cl bat." 

Binary Stars-Mr and Mrs Kendal. 

i 

} 

I 
\ 
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The Unspeak~ble Advertiser. 

THE /I young men" of the BAILIE'S staff are 
supernaturally well read. Their eye is 

upon everything, and it may, without vanity, be 
added everybody's eye is upon them. Even 
those interesting pages of the daily papers de
voted to the expression and satisfaction of every 
human-and sometimes inhuman-want, have 
no terrors for the eagle eyes of the satellites 
that revolve round 81. One of those "patent 
revolvers" has just crammed down a lot of 
/( outside sheet" wadding, which he hereby takes 
the liberty of firing into the patient face of the 
Glasgow public. 

I! Strayed Grey Tom Cat, two cuts in one ear" 
-not bad that to begin with. Who could blame 
poor pussy for giving that cruel master of hers 
one cut in return for his two? 

How can any indigent idiot be impudent 
enough to starve with this notice staring him in 
the face- 11 Employment Everywhere. £250 
per annum. No risk?" Applicants for Par
ochial relief should be furnished with a copy of 
this advertisement and promptly sent to Bacon 
& Co. 

If Wanted a Good ] acket Finisher." - No 
young lady need apply without a certificate 
from her indignant parent that she is Tom-boy 
enough to " finish " the best jacket ever made in 
less than a fortnight. 

"Cook Wanted, who will wash "-and why 
shouldn't she? Surely they all do it-once a 
year, at any rate. 

It is cheering to the veterans of our over
officered army to know that, when their ungrate
ful country throws them over, there is always 
plenty of work to be found for" Good generals" 
in 11 quiet families." 

If Lady wishes Situation as Housekeeper, or 
wluyc sIte could be useful." Her ladyship's frank 
admission of her utter uselessness as a house
keeper is charming, but imprudent. 

Men are not ashamed of eating or drinking, 
but catch one sleeping-see how the blush of 
shame mantles on his cheek, as he "protesteth 
too much" that he has not closed an eyelid. 
This morbid fear of being caught napping must 
be at the bottom of the strong predilection 
evinced by lodgers for "Concealed beds" with
in whose cavernous recess they may snat~h their 
guilty slumbers unheard and unseen. 

Ouida says it's bad form to express oneself 
strongly, but, really now, it's very hard to char
acterize mildly such a fragrant breach of decorum 
as that appeal through the medium of the public 

prints to (( Ladies and Gentlemen who Have 
Left off Clothing." Goodness gracious! Can 
such things be in this enlightened nine':eenth 
century? Surely the climate of the Second 
City is not such as to encourage her citizens in 
such tropical tricks? 

But the" young man" must cease firing; his 
chambers are all empty-more particularly the 
upper one-and, to tell the truth, another round 
of such" blank" would set the teeth of a J ob on 
edge.; so, ta-ta I 

--_a ... o-c ---

The Maiden of To-Day. 
(After Cleveland.) 

W ITH hair cut shorter than the brow, 
With tight skirt worn none can tell how, 

With high-heeled boots that pinch, I trow, 
\Vith bonnet none; no such thing now. 

See the new beauty of the town, 
o the town, 0 the town's new beauty! 

With silly smile and brazen cheek, 
With fresh slang phrases every week, 
\Vith each new morning some new freak, 
\Vith voice and gestures far from meek. 

See the new beauty of the town, 
o the town, 0 the town's new beauty I 

With fluent tongue of ceaseless flow, 
With" awfully awful, don't you know! " 
\Vith all things modest voted "slow," 
\Vith petty aims and pursuits low. 

See the ne.v beauty of the town, 
o the town, 0 the town's new beauty! 

EYE-HOOKING EXTRAORDINARY. 

Our Ass, while quietly ruminating over a late 
issue of THE" Subu1'b" Herald, came upon the 
following delightfully verdant thing :-

"Donald's eagle eye watched the upheaval of 
his fare (from the sea), and grasped ltim, by the 
luzir of his lzead." _ 
The eye of the otltcr " ancient mariner" could do 
nothing to equal this. 

••• 
IN LUCK·SURE·HE. 

The bubbly Jock and vulgar flock 
Are both of bathing foud, 

But Jock he hath the Turkey bath, 
The geese all take tht: pond. 

• • I 

CZAR-CASTIC.-] ones c'ln't m l.ke out what 
people mean by talking about" Cossacks of the 
Don." He always understood that those unpre
possessing warriors were in the service of a 
Russian, not a Spanish, magnate. 

AT THE "CLOSE M UTH."-Prettyman de
clares that never will letters of his be read in a 
" Breach of promise." He does all that sort of 
business orally, he says. The lips contriv'd a 
double debt, &c. Eh, Pretty 1 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH B LACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F T U R K I I H T 0 \\7 EL S, & c., AT 

THE C ALE DON I .A N I-I 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been enabled to visit and re-visit the Markets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Class Goods at merely nominal prices, which advanbges tJley always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., in layillg before the Citizl!os the following Attractive List of Bargains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their CllStom.ers, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S T,URKISH 
TO\VELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early C:l.ll, 
feeling confident that the most sangu~ne expectations of all Visitors will be more th:l.n realised. 

Sale Commences To-Day and / o/!o7.Ving l,VeeJ:. 
For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday bst. 

o 0 J? L A. ~ 1:) & L -y: :E, 
C ALE DON I A N H 0 USE. 

c 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

\Ve are now showing the LATEST ::\OVELTIES in 
LADIES' and GENT.'S HATS for A UTUMN. 

BEEFEATERS! 

BEEFEATERS! ! BEEFEATERS! ! ! 

Hundreds of Beefeater Hats and Bonnets in all kinds 
of Straw anti Chip, and in all the La,test Colours. 

Splendid Satill tleefeaters for 3" uJ, 4~ 6u, aua 6::;, 
\Vhole.sale prices. 

Velvet Beefeaters, ill Black, Na"y Blue, Brown, 
Bronze, Grenat, also in Superb Combinations, from 4S 

up. 
The La.-ge.st and Cheapest Stock of MILLIK ER Y 

ever seen in one \\7 ~rehouse. 
LADIES' FELT HATS in all the New Shades, 

Fif~y New Shapes, only 2 5 6d ea:.:h. 

HAT CLEANING DEPARTMENT. 

Ge:l'.'~ • Hd fdt Hat.; altered into this Season's 
Shapc:s f ·r Ladies or ~1is se.; for One Shilling. Thc:se 
may b~ T ·immed with ~ilk or Velvet in the mo,.; ~ 
Fa::;hionable ~tyle. 

WALTER \7\f ILS O N .& CO., 
\VHOLESALE 1 [AT MANUFACTGRER~. 

MACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits supplied in. q~titi~ . of Two Ga;Uons and upwards. 

. . . ~ 

31,6, 

37/6, 

ANn 

43/6 

rer 

HaIf 

Dozen. 

Special Qualities to Order. 

FOR ~NDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
:t-."'ERV0USNESS, &0. 

Stan(ls pre-eminent for Purit.y and Strength, 
:md is recommended by the Faculty. 

QI)1<l hy Chemists :md 'Vine Merchants. 

, 
\ 
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A. ]f-X E N R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S II!~TTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

Gentlemen's and \: outll's Silk Hats, 
Clerical Hats, 

Ladies' Riding Habit~. 
FELT HATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Tweed Hats and Caps. 
Scotch Bonnets. 

Umbrellas. 
Agent for LINCOLN, BENNETT & Co,'s Dre s Hats (Extra 

Quality); WOODROW 'S Prize Medal Felts; and other Eminent 
London Makers. 

SOL n £1 V E R Y W H El RE. 
HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & CO.' S 

OLD 
I R ISH W HIS K Y. 

~OLl!: AGKNT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BRO\VN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

,\VALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS 

Will prevent you getting over Stout. 
WALKER'S 

SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you gelting Thin. 

SOLD llY GROCERS, &C. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Bi~cuits to the Queen, 
GLASGOW. 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT THE C 0 A S T, 

By Hum·r MACDONALD. 
LINDSAY'S, 102 QUEEN STREET. 

Price One Shilling and Sixpence. 

60 HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED BD 
M'LlIAN. 96 r'J!ITCHltLL STRRll:T. 

DAV IS ON'S 

OELEBRATED OHAIillPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BZVltRAGR FOR U ALL THll 
YEAR Ro~~m;" VI/ARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMA.TIC. 

As supplied to the Westem, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M l\. S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

T fI f J3;1 ~ J f· 
WEI'NESDA Y, SEPTEMBER IFtlt, t878. 

THURSDAY'S scene at the Valuation Ap
peal Court held in th.:: County Buildings 

was amusing, if it was not exactly instructive. 
Elderly, greybearded men, some C)f them bald, 

i' faith, like even unto the BAILIE himself, lost 
their tempers, flouted one another, bit their 
thumbs, and conducted themselves generally 
after the fashion of a parcel of unmannerly 
schoolboys. The matter in dispute was of 
course money. County-people wanted to save 
their pockets by assessing towns-people at an 
extravagant rate, and the towns-people retaliated 
by refusing to be so assessed, and by giving the 
county-people a round bit of their minds into 
the bargain. In the end the victory remained 
with the representatives of the urban interest. 
The big-wigs of the Upper vVard, who seemed 
determined, at the outset, to carry everything 
their own way, could bluster loudly enough, but 
they could do no more than bluster; and as 
Mr FLEM.IN9-, Mr YOUNG, and Mr LAMOND, 
who stood up for the town, could both: bluster 
and argue, Colonel HOZIER and his supporters 
were knocked out of time very early in the 
fight. The question at issue only affects, to be 
sure, a very small portion of the community, 
and that portion is a wealthy one; but there is 
no reason, all the same, that any portion what
ever of our wealthy fellow-citizens should be 
made to suffer an injustice at the hands of the 
landed gentry. Mr FLE~IING, the Superior of 
the Kelvinside estate, is not going a bit too far 
when he declares that" for years the County 
gentlemen have been assessing themselves at 
valuations greatly below the true worth of their 
properties, and coming down to Glasgow to 
sustain the assessors in the exorbitant and per
petually rising valuations they have been put
ting on suburban properties." As an illustration 
of what is meant, it may be mentioned that 
MauldsIie Castle, the mansion of the Convener 
of the County, was up till the present year 
assessed at a rental of no more than £r80, and 
although this sum is now raised to £300, yet 
there are numerous houses in Dowanhill and 
Partick which it is proposed to rate at sums 
ranging from £280·to £400! How the matter 
will end is a question that the BAILIE could not 
think for a moment of endeavouring to foretell. 
'Tis certainly a very pretty quarrel as it stands 
and ~he public at large are enjoying it with 
amazmg gusto. The spectacle of big land
owners and wealthy merchants quarrelling over 
a handful of bank-notes recals nothing so much 
as the old proverb of "Claw for claw, as Conan 
said to the dei1." 

An un.Leck-Iy candidate for the Ayr Burghs 
-He of Hollybush. 
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VV"hat the Folks are Saying. 

T H AT the Partick cricketers have not exactly 
covered themselves with glory in their match 

with the Australians. 
That the challenge was a case of " vaulting 

ambition that o'erleapt itselfand.fell on the other 
side." 

That Glasgow is stronger at football than at 
cricket. . 

That the China Famine Relief Fund has been 
closed. 

That GlasO'ow has come down handsomely. 
That it's pieasant t o see one's name in print 

with a good round sum opposite it. 
That it's only clamant cases at home that are 

allowed to languish for want of funds. 
That the list of Parliamentary voters has been 

published. 
That the number of persons entitled to vote 

for an M.P. has decreased. 
That the political agents have been taking 

things easy during the past year. 
That a sure way to secure a round century or 

two of votes would be to pay the voters' poor's
rates. 

That Sheriff Spens has been down on a ready
handed police·man. 

That Captain M'CaU's pets have of late taken 
more than ever to "administering the law." 

That 40 days'imprisonmentwithout the option 
of a fine will do " ta f0rs" more good than would 
any number of silly compliments from the Lord 
Provost. 

That the masons had a grand "outing" on 
Saturday. . 

That their big display rather startled the Ktl
marnock Billies. 

That Bailie M'Kie, B.M. (Burns mad), was in 
his element on Saturday. 

That Saturday was "the proodest day 0' his 
life-ihm pm." 

That a good deal of toddy was swallowed in 
Kilmarnock on Saturday, 

That next morning the strangers were indoubt 
as to the wholesomeness of Kilmarnock toddy, 
especially when drunk out of gill stoups, 

That the members of the Cathcart Parochial 
Board are still" asserting" themselves. 

That the Cemetery question isn't quite settled 
yet. 

That the Valuation Appeal Court is the big
gest farce out. 

That the assessor imagines the Court of Ses
sion decisions entitle him to impose any rate he 
pleases. 

That the residenters in the~West End are . 
determined 110t to give him all his own way. 

That there wel'e some very pretty quarrels 
over the system of rating last week. 

That the appellants had the best of the dis. 
pute. 

NONSENSE RHYMES. 
There was a wee mannnie named Dcas, 
'Who got poor with building Clyde quays, 

So as a little addition, 
He charged double commission, 

And then said, "'Twas a very tight squeelle." 

There was a newspaper called " Granny," 
\Vho backed-up this wonderful mannie, 

And said, "They all do it," 
. , But sometimes they rue it, " 

\Vhich the BAI LI E considers " no caullY." 

A Qd~·stion. I 
I N his last number the BAILIE had something 

to say regarding the reckless management 
of our river steamers, and since that number 
appeared another collision has occurred at 
Dunoon pier, and a river captain has been sum· 
moned for overcrowding his boat. His Worship 
need scarcely add that the latter circumstance 
is decidedly more pleasing than the former, but 
there is one curious thing about the case. The 
defender was unable to attend the Court owing 
to the state of his health. Query-Is an invalid 
qualified to comman'O a river steamer? 

000 

A GOOD EXCUSE. 

(Scene-Church near the banks of the river 
Endrick. Sunday afternoon.) 

Minister (leaving church to beadle, who is 
locking the door)-Well, Peter, do you remem· 
ber the sermon I preached to-day. 

Beadle-I canna say that I dae. 
Minister-I am astonished, Peter; you surely 

have not been paying attention. . 
Beadle (sharply)-Oh, ye needna be a~tonlshe~ 

at me no minding it, as ye didn.a mind, It yersel J 

for ye read it a', although ye had a week to 
learn it! 

[Exit Minister, sheepishly 1] 
0.0 

BEE-ING AND DOING.-When Miss Beatri~e 
asked for a napery (an apiary) supply, she said 
it was for the honeymoon, and they told her they 
would be happy to cell her. 

" GREEN."-The most unasoomin' young ~ad 
the BAILIE has yet met with is he who declme

d the order of the bath. But he may have ha 
divers reasons. 
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Megilp. 
l\..JfR DAVID MURRAY is still at Tarbert. ' Mr Hamilton 
LWl Maccallum is also there, busy with:l picture of bathers. 

j Mr W. D. Macl(:lY is painting at Ormis:on, nenr Edinburgh; 
ltbr PolIok S. Nisbet has re urncd from Venice; . Mr C. E. 
Jollhnson is at Leicester gathering materials for a large AC:ldemy 
piocturc. 

1 Mr James A. Aithn is in Oban. He is working at water-
cob1our studies :lnd sketches. . 

Mr Gtorge Reid has been ,at Berw1c.k-on-Tweed. What.a 
fione example of all that on art 1st's d welhng-pJ~ce ought to. be IS 

~f11r Reid's house, near Aberdeen. The bU.Ildmg was dt:SlgDt'~ 
the owner's great friend, Mr Leiper, and IS onc of that archl

~t's hnppiest efforts. Outside the e~ect is delight~ul. of the 
t . t gables nnd tun-ets, embo .... ered In trees; and lDslde the 
qW1d~ is just such :m one as some of the old masters would have 
~t'l\l.~ The l:J.tticed glass, the well·chosen fumitu~e, the painted 
10;0' .' through which is wrought many a cunous fable, all 
WPe3b~' to make the room :\ pleasant and harmoniou~ picture in 
ccom me 
iwe!f. . Id' Did you see in one of your contempo!anes . a cs~n~-
.:. n of the new Parish Church at Pollokshlelds? Wasn t, It 

lJ:.I°tl funny-although unconsciously so? I suppose the notIce 
In s ~e roduction of s~me resident of P?llokshields; the tone 
I (l.tfJrg;cns self-satisfactIOn that charac,tensed the ~aragraph be-

l d its origin. If we are to believe the wnter, the new 
~~~ is abou.t the finest ecclesi~stical buildi~g. north of the 
'l'rned. There is nothing like havlDg a good opmlOn of yourself 
111nu all your belongings! By the way, too, the paragraph, 
m\':~e speaking of the windows, never mentions thos: done b~ 
!/Me5m Adam & Small, of Glasgow. I need say nothlDg more. 

The enterprising finn of Messrs Thomas Gray & Co., who 
!1!!'.:ed the illustrated" Notes') to the Scottish Academr ~d 
GGw~ow Institute Exhibitions, are about ~o render a SimIlar 
~!rni~e to the E):hibitions at M~nchest~, LI~erpool, and New
t rutle. They deserve great credit for their skIll and energy. 

I a = 

CRUEL! 

(Scene-Rocky Highland Glen). 

Jack-Do take my arm, Maggie! 
• llaggz"e-Thanks; I'd rather have ~our ha~d. 
jack-Would you? Then take It-yOU ve 

got my heart already. 
[Blushes - Explanations - Strange sounds 

among the heather.] 
~oo 

A Conundrum. 

HERE is a poser which was put to the Asses
sor at last week's Valuation Appeal 

Court :-" How much would a hOllse require to 
go down in value before the rents stopped going 
up?" The official, being apparently unaccus
tomed to conundrums, responded judiciously, 
"That is a theoretical question which I cannot 
answer." He might with equal prudence have 
said, with good Dr. Primrose, "There is a great 
deal to be said on both sides." 

••• 
A Land's.cape.-The Cape of Good Hope. 

A Water 'scape.-A burst of the" main." 

A "Steam Tram "-Toddy. 

The Fanatics Again. 
A G REA T deal of fanatical nonsense haS 

been talked of late regarding the "begging" 
operations of the so· called " Little Sisters of the 
Poor." Some absurd persons, having petitioned 
the Magistrates on the subject in grossly inso
lent terms, have been most properly snubbed 
for their pains. To a. sert that "Papists only 
~re permitted to beg" is to exhibit either crass 
stupidity or something a good deal worse. It 
is difficult to believe that even "Mr George 
Hay, of the Glasgow Protestant Missionary 
Society" is incapable of perceiving that if tl-. e 
ladies in question are to be prohibited from 
soliciting contributions, we must also, to be 
logical, put a stopper on the operations of the 
countless charities whose canvassers and collec
tors are eternally busy among us. 

••• 
ART THOU ALIVE; OR IS IT PHANTASY THAT 

PLAYS UPON OUR EYESIGHT ?-ISt Hmry IV. 
Vita, at brrois, sed IOllga at ars. 

11 Queen Anne be dead, her art is } et living-
Of Popes. Swifts, and Addisons, though we be sparse, 

And dramas (nor mansio1!s) no Vanbrugh is giving. 
Yet living and kicking's the style of Queen Anne. 

" Queen Anne " in your house, " Queen Anne " in your furniture, 
Your lawn and your plea.saunce, your pot and your pan, 

The aster that springs from the squatty-shaped urn at your 
Commode. and your grate, and your chair, and stair.rail; 

The aster that sprawls o'er your chintz and your carpet, 
The lozens in dozens. all dull. sad, or pale. 

The panels all beaded, and reeded, and warp et-
In short, all the" :nt " that has lived far too (, long," 
So mend it, or end it-as I now my song • 

•• I 

Very Obvious. T HE Provost of Rutherglen, having observed 
the other evening that "it would seem as 

if all the crotchet-mongers in this free country 
had resolved to make a descent upon the Kil
marnock burghs with the charitable intention of 
ventilating their hobbies," added, "Why the 
Kilmarnock burghs should be thus affi;cted 
passes my comprehension." If so, lVIr King's 
comprehension must be duller than the BAILIE 
has hitherto taken it to be. It is surely only 
natural to suppose that a constituency which 
has stood Mr Fortescue Harrison so long will 
stand anybody. Hence the" affiiction." 

••• 
SAME-'WITH A DIFFERENCE. 

Astonished Private (to ex-Corporal of Royal 
Irish)-Hillo! Pat, have ye lost yer stripes? 

Pat-Bedad, no, but they've tuk thim off me 
sleeve and put thim on me back, where the 
girls wouldn't be seein' thim, ye know! 
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,. There s the Respect that Makes 

Calamity." 

W ITH regard to the spending of the Day 
of Rest, some of the fearful Fathers of 

the city have given perhaps more than a hint 
that we might advantageously take a leaf out of 
the book of certain of our Southron friends. The 
BAILIE has accordingly looked into this book, 
and he finds therein recorded that, on the Sun
day immediately following the wreck of the 
Prince3s Alice, there were along the river banks 
at the scene of the accident merry-go-rounds, 
nut stalls, thimble rings, and all sorts of amuse
ment for the public; and also that spectators 
who had in vested largely in bottles of lemonade 
and beer taken from the submerged cabin, sold 
these at an exorbitant rate to eager customers. 
Mr Cockney, it has been your fashion to scoff 
at the Scot for his H Sawbbath"-keeping, and 
for his love of money; but for the future you 
will perhaps remember how, not only upon Sun
day, but with such "sights of ugly death within 
thine eyes," you made merry, and you thought 
no shame of your making money of your mak
ing merry. 

• G. 

The Austrians (says Peter) have had a lick
ing-bravo, insurgents !-but if people will at
ta.ck Behacs, they must expect to Be-hacc'd 
to pieces. To which the Animile rejoins with 
his customary he-haw! 

ALL RIGHT AND TIGHT.-On Tuesday week 
there was held a meeting of the Clyde Trust
Deas, but as yet 'tis unknown whether 'twas a 
meeting of " commissioners." 

OLD KING KRONos.-The BAILIE under
stands that Father Time, he of the noiseless 
wings, is about shortly to a-ligltt on 'the Gorbals 
steeple, where he will for the first time give an 
evening performance to a brilliant circle." 

NE\V PUBL1'C HALLS. 
MO N DAY, S E P T E MBE R 30, I S 7 8. MR. W. PYATT'S GRAND CONCERT. 

MADAME CHRISTINE NILSSO~, 
MISS ORRIDGE. 

11 R S I M S R E EVE S, 
MR SANTLEY. 

Solo Flute: 
M R H. N I C H 0 L SON. 

Solo Pianoforte: 
MR SIDNEY NAYLOR. 

Tickets, 103 Gel, 75 6d, Ss, 45, :md zs, To be had of J. Muir 
Wood & Co., 42 Buch:man Street. ' 

THE A T R E-R 0 YA 

T 

FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY-The Celebrated 
\ 0 K E S F A l\-I I L Y. 

THIS EVENING, and till further Notice, ~l 7.3'), 
RAISING THE WIND, ' 

TI-IE BELLE::; OF THE KITCHEN, 
In which the VOKES FA~IlLY will Appear. 

H 

To Conclude with a Farce. 
Box 0fli cf' open from 11 till 3. 

E A T R E R 0 Y A _ 

The Eminent Comedian, 
M It SOT HER N, 

23RD, :qn-f, A'JD 2STlf SEPTEMBER 
O UR l\TERICAN COUSIN. 

26TH, 27TH A'\"D 28TH SEPTEMBER 
DA \ [0 GARRICK. 

Box Office open from I I till 3. 

A I E T THE G 
Proprietor and Manager ..... , ..... Mr CHARLES BUNt.. 

LAST \VEEK, 
MR AND MRS KENDAL (~Iiss MAnGE ROBERT50~, 

AND COMPANY). 
DIP L 0 M A C Y. 

An adaptation of M. VICTORIEN SARDOU'S Comedy, ClD.~ 
Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Ha!! 

Hour earlier. 
Prices from 6d to 55. Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

SABBATH EVENING SERVICE: 
I N IGBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

IN AID of 
GLASGOW CONVALESCENT HO~E, LENZIE, 

On SABBATH FIRST, Seot. 22nd, 
Rev: ALBERT GOODRICH, Elgin Place, 

will conduct the Services. 
Doors Open at 6.3°; 'vVorship to Commence at 7· 

Collection t • be taken at the' do~e of the service. 

I-I ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE 
. IMMENSE SUCCESS. 

FASHIONABLE AND DELIGHTED AUDIENCES. 
NOW OPEN EVERY EVENING, at 8 o'clock. 

GRAN D I LLU MIN A TED DAY EXHIBITIO:~. 
WEDNE:")DAYS and SATURDAYS, at 3 o'clock. 

HAMILTON 'S RUSSIA, TU RKEY, AUSTRIA, & SER\1! 
Prol1':>llnced to b'! the mo,;t Magnificent Exhibition ever p:: 

duced by the MeS5rs Hamilton, introducing Brilliant and No.' 
EfTt:cts. 

G RAN D M I LIT A R Y N I G HT, 
FRIDAY I'-I RST, Sept. 13, 

When, by the kind pt:rmission of Lieut.·Colonel CUMING:U 
Ofticers, the Band and Pipers of the 79th Queen's Own (Camera. 
Highlanders will Perform an admired Selection of Popal 
Music. 

The M::sgllificent Representation of the Cities of St PeW 
lmrg, Moscow, Constautinoplt·, Vienna, &c., are the theme 
gent:ral aclmiration. 

The CI£LEHRATED RUSS[AN SKATERS (theBr.othf 
POLL1K'WF) will appear i.1 the Illuminated Skating Festlill 
St Pett:rsburg. , 

Cic~rone (with Songs)-Mr C. SCRRINE. 
Grand Nationa.l Music b>: the Band. 6d 

St01l5, 3<; j FlIst Seats, 2S j St'cond ::;e.nIS, IS; Gallery, . 
Box Office ( 'pe '1 from I I till 4. B ' 

Free List SUl'Jpt!,"\ed on Friday, .~ept. 13th, on the :1\1~ 
Attendance. 
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WI-IEELEIl & cO.'S 

BELFAST GINGER ALE , 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

T,"he Finest Non-Intoxicating 
Introduced. 

Beverage 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

ever 

I47 STOCI<:WELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

li'J 
I 

E W S 0 ME'S 
HIPPODROME AND CIRC S, 

IN G R A M S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W, 
(In a line with Post Office ann Exchange). 

R E·O PEN E D FOR THE SEA SON 
O ;\" 

MONDAY, SEPTE?\1BER 16,1878, 
With his Unrivalled Company of 

RUDERS, 
GYMNASTS, 

AND 
CLOWNS 

Including the Wondrous 
LIT T L E M E E R S, 

The Funniest Clown extant. 
The Magnificent Stud wi I consist of 

FIFTY THOROUG HBRED HORSES AND PON1ES. 
I G~RA1~D ILLUMINATED MID-DAY PERFORMANCES 

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 3. 

FI R S T M I D - DAY PER FOR M A N C E, 
WEDNESDAY FIRST, SEPTEMBER 18. 

Prices of Admission, 35, 2~, IS, and 6d. HaIr-price at Nine 
oVclock to all parts except Gallery. Children under 10 years 
od ~~Thc Reserved SCltS, IS 6d; Boxes, 15; Pit and Pro
Ir-~~e, 6d. 

B iJX flan can be seen and Seats secured at Messrs Swan & 
H'fntland's, Musicsellers, 49 Buchanan Street. 

Doors Open at 7, commence at 7.30 . 

Directress ............ , ............ Madame NE WSOME. 
Sole Proprietor .................. Mr J. NEWSOME. 
Dusiness Manager .............. Mr HODSON STANLEY, 

(GLASGOW SELE'CT CHOIR. 

:~11FREDERIC ARCHER, CONDUCTOR ANn ORGANIST. 

GRAND CONCERTI. 

NEW PUBLIC HALLS, 

SATURDAY, 5EPTEMBER 28TH. 

Anniversary of their Appenl'ancc before 

Her Majesty at Ha.lmom1. 

Tickets .35, 25, and IS; at Messrs Swan & Pentland's and 
t::.tu MUSIC sellers. Doors open at 7; Concert at S. 

5CRAP-'Ph~t~g~~ph~' -a';d --v'i~~s ~fS-cottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

CCo., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

ROYAL 
THE 

CALED ONIA N 
AND 

WESTERN MEETING, J878, 
WILL TAKE PLACE AT 

AYR, 

HUNT 

ON WEDNESDAY, 18nr, TH URSDAY, 19TH, 
FRIDAY 20TH SEFTEMBEl<. 

The Races commence on \VEDNE.SDA Y at Two o'Clock. 

The ENTRANCE to the GRAND STAND (Priv:l.te Por
tion) for Members of the Meeting and their friends, is by the 
CENTRE DOOR from the Public Road. The Public En
trance is by the NORTH GATE, Admission 55 per day. The 
Entrance to the Public Portion of Interior of Stand is by the 
SOUTH GATE, admission 6s per day. 

The BALL-ROOM will be Open each Night at Ten o'Clock; 
Dancing to Commence at Half-past Tln. 

LADIES'TICKETS, 105 6d; GFNTLl'~tEN'S Do., 21S. 

SIR EDWARD HU:r\TER BLAIR, Bart., 
of Blairq'lh:l.I", Tre:::surcr. 

CHAS. G. SHA \V, COUllty Buildings, Ayr. 
Secretary. 

GLASGOW AND SOUTH-WESTERN RAIL\VAY. 

nrr.~il< AYR RACES. 

d. ,':-:-1- '. . On \VEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. and 
, : " ,:~~: FRIDAY, 18TH, 19TH, and 20TH SEPTEM-
~ . BER, Passengers wi.ll be con .... eyed from GLAS-

GO:'V and PAISLEY to AYR by the 8.15 a.m. Ordinary 
Tram at the undernoted Reduccd Fares :-

GLASGOW AND PAISLEY TO AYR. 
RETURN FARE-First CIa,;::, 6s 6d ; Second Class,S". 

And on same Days FIRST aud SECOND CLASS SP.ECIAL 
EXPRESS TRAINS will leave GLASGO\V (St. Enoch) at 
10-30 and 11.45 a.m. (Calling at Paisley). Returning from Ayr 
at 4·45 (Express), 5.40 (Express), and 5-50 p.m. 

Also, on same Days, a SPECIAL TKAIN to AYR wiII Run 
as under:-

Return Fares. I' Return Fares 
Glasgow (Bridge A.~r. 3rd Cl. A.M. 3rd Cl. . 

~treet) about 9. IS 3s od, Beith ..... .. ..... 10.5 2S lld, 
Paisley ........... 9.35 3s od, I Kilbirnie ...... 10.10 25 Sd, 
Greenock ......... 8.38 3" od, DaIry ............ 10.18 2s5d, 
JO~H~stone ._ .... 9.44 3s od, I Kilwinning ...... 10.20 25 od, 
Mllllke.n Park ... 9.48 3s od, In,ine ............ 10.30 Is Sd, 
Lochwlnnoch ... 9.59 35 od, 

. Re~rning from Ayr at 6.10 p.m. 
The ~x<:urslOn Tlckets are only available on Day oC issue and 

by the 1 rams named. 
\V. J. WAINWRIGHT, General Manager. 

Glasgow, 14th September, 1878. 

NE\V PUBLIC HALLS. 
GRAND ORGAN RECITAL 

lly DR A. L. PEACE 
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 24, at S P.ll. 

. Admission-Balconies, IS; Area, 6d. 
Tlckets_ to be had from J. Muir Wood &. CO'

7 
Buchanan Street. 

At Auction Halls, Drury Comer7 Renfield Street, on--Tuesdny, 
::q.th September, at One o'Clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
HIGH CLASS WINES, SPIRITS, AND CIGARS 

(In Bont! nnd Duty Paid). 
D UNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN will 

Sell, .by Pu~lic Auction, as above. 
Full Particulars 1J1 Catalogue~, to be hat! prtvious to Sale. 
Drury Corner, Renfield Street. 

Glasgow, 9th Sept., 1878. 



e.$' -- IRESIDENTIAL ESTATl 
" I NEW ROUTES TO THE ~ ' .~" ~ " OF CARDETH rUTHRIE, STRATHBLANE, t -ii.. WEST HIGHLANDS. ~ STlRLINGSHIRE, :0 M!LES FROM GLASGOW. 
~~ -- VI- - - ~ ~" For Sale, by Pubhc Roup, wllhm the Faculty HaJ~ t 

G~orge's Place, Gla go\\', on \Vcdnesday, 16th October, at 1,' 
GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND OBAN o'clock, unless previously disposed of by private bargain. 1. 

Via -VVEMYSS BAY and KYLES OF BtTTE, Estate extends to 20<) Acres or thereby, more than haLfofwL: 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer L\>Rp OF THE ISLE~, is Arable, the rest Woodland, is silu~tl! 10 miles from Gla!i? 

From \Vemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., 1 ram from Glasgow (Bndge on road to Loch Lomond, and I mile from Blanefield :Slat:. 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. The Policies, which are most picturesque, contain large w!!:! 

Via GREENOCK AND LOCH E CK, Garden with 2 Vineries in full bearing, Kitchen Garden, Rocke-
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, and beautiful Lake of about an Acre in extent, besides 06 

From Greenock at 8- 15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge S t.) with T hree Gardener's and Coachman's Houses. The ~[ani.:: 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from I-louse, which is thoroughly modern, and in perfect order, hat'; 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M.; also per Steamer CARRICK been remodelled and added to quite recently, contains Entn.::: 
CASTLE at 10-45 A.r.I., to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA Hall, Dining-Room, Drawing-}{oom, Breakfast-Room, Bilfu:. 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) Room, Library, Six large Bed-Rooms, and Two Dressing-Roe=:. 
at 10 A. ~!. . uesides Attics, Pantry, Store Room, &c., &c., as also ar:;i ' 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, CIrcular Servants' accommodation. The Fixtures to be taken at I. yc. 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at ation, and the Furniture, which is new and elegant, may bel:: 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE if desired. For full particulars apply to Messrs M'G~ 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from Donald & Co., 172 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow; or ArQ 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. Tennent, 30 John Street, Glasgow, from either of whom or&. 
~ay be had to view. 

GLASGO\V AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

T HE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 
Columba, Iona,Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 

Clydesdale, ~ Queen of 
Staffa . the Lake, 

, . " Godli Islay ~=-"U~-~:. - n 0 er, Glen~e, ~~t? Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochawt:, LOCllit:l, Locnu~s, ~ygllC:l, 1:'lover, In.v~rary 
Castle. Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-Willlam, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on application to the Proprietors, DA VID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Columba Sails Daily 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a.m., conveying Passengers as above.) 

. CHAIRS, 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

WARDROBES, 

ljNPRECEDENTEDLY 

A. GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

NOW ON VIEW, 

WONDERFUL le HEAD OF CHRIST," 
and JUDAS ISCARIOT, by GABRIEL MAX, at 
1. JOHNSTONE YUILLE'S GALLERY, 

89 UNION STREET. 

ADMIS!>ION (10 till 6) .................... .......... IS. 
" (6 till 9) .. : .......................... 6d. 

In the Commercial Room, Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, Cl 

Friday, 20th September, at One o'Clock. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

2 Butts Very Superior :-,HERRY, either in Bulk or to be 
Racked into Qr.-Casks ; 

5 Cases Quarts CHATEAU MARGAUX, 1872; 
IS Cases Half-Pints MARGAUX. 

(In Bond, and Sold in Sequestration). 
ALSO. 

100 BOXES CHOICE FOREIGN CIGARS, 
Including Genuine Havanas of the following favourite nnd 

well-known Brands:-
Pay de China, Logica Infantes, Islenita Cabana, Urian:e 

Principes"Intimidad Principes 1873 crop. R OBER T M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Snle-Roo:!:..~ 

North Court, St Vincent Placo, on ' Friday, 20th September, 1.: 
One o'Clock. 

Samples may be Tasted day prior, and on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 16th Sept., 1878. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Thursday, 19th 
September, at One o'Clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
:'\[ODERN PICTURES, 

PRINCrPALLY 
OIL PAINTINGS IN LANDSCAPES, SEA PIECES, 

FIGURE PIECES, FRUIT PIECES, HISTORICAL 
and GENRE SUBJECTS of an attractive character, 
all Elegantly Framed and well adapted for Partiei 
Furnishing. 
(The Property of a Picture-Dealer, and consigned for 

Unreserved Sale.) R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale· Rooms, 

North Court, St Vincent Place, on Thursday, 19th September, 
at Gne o'Clock. 

On View, with Catalogues, on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, Sept. 16, 1878. 

SELECT ELOCUTION AND DRAMATIC 
CLASSES, conducted by Mr V ~LLANCE, 9 C~mbrid~e 

Street. WEDNESDAY Evening, Elocution (Young Ladles), 6. J o 
till 7.30; Gentlemen, 7.30 till 8.30; Sbakes~earinn Class, 8.~o 
till 10. FRIDAY Evening, Elocution, 7.3? tl!l 8.30 ~ Dl"IllMtid Class, 8.30 till 10. Prospectuses on appltcatton. Literary lUl 

Educational Societies, who wish to arrange for Lectures or 
Readings, address as above. 

" . 





;~A R!~~ 8 a~~I?mi~(~Ct;o'hr?~. 28 I pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 
The F3\"01lrite Saloon Steame r •. GU I N E VEf<. E " sails Daily I RA L S TON & SON S, 

Urom Bridge Wharf, calling at Partick, R enfrew, Bowling, Dum- 141 SAUC H IEHALL STREET 
IbutOD, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon, InnelI an, Rothesay, Kilchattan AND 
!Bolf, Corrie, Brodick, and Lamlash ; R eturn ing from Lamlash 165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 
31lt 2-30 p.ol.; Rothesay at 4-50 p. m. ; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.m. 

Return Fnres to Arran- teerage 2 ; Cabin 3s. 0 I 
NOTE-Every Monday, W ednesday, and F riday the Steamer 

Iprocteds to Whiting Bay, pass ing R ound the Holy Isle, and 
_ Returning to Lamlash, thus giving a Magni fi cent View of Ailsa 
• Cr:llg nnd South End of Arran. 

L PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. 
Passengers can now Book by Train from St. Enoch at 8- I 5 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ~T 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picturt Fram~ and Room Mouldin[;,s. 

a.m. to Arran, via Ardrossan, and Return by Steamer" G UIKE- ROTHESAY 
YERE" from Lamlash at 2 · 30 p_m_, - ,:a 1<.othesay and Greenock. 
Train from Prince's Pier at 6-20 p. m. ; or Book by Train from BUT It A R M S 
St. Enoch at 8-55 a.m. to Arran, v ia ROlh esay. and Return from This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

HOTEL. 

_Amm (Lamlash)at 3 p.m. D aily, except ~aturdays , at 5-25 p. m., steamers arrive and depart almo~t every haif-hour, and afford~ 
I by" BRODlCK CAST) 1': " via Ardrossall. magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles ot 

Return Fares-First Class 5s 6d; Second Class 45. . Bute. Tourists by the" Iona. " or the" Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 

FOOTBALL COSTUMES. 
Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLO URS ON A pPLICATION. 

H. & P. M'NEIL, 
HA1'TERS, HOSIERS, GLOVE RS, AND SHIRTMAKERS, 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL 0 -TFlTTERS, 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

IZ7 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES WILSON, Proprietor. 

THE B RID G E HOT E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDI":fBURGH. 

This Old·Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
and opposite General Post Office, affords first· class accommoda. 
tion tor Commercial Gentlemp,n nnd others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex· 
~ensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur· 
nished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
cc BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting.roo~ 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed.room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS, 

- TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\ arehouse 
and Show·rooms, 60 GRJI.A.T CLYDE STREET, (Corner of THE 

Mm;ell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
ROYAL RESTA URANT, 

JO ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. 0 ... 7. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be ha.d Free 
~ application. The Cheapest Establishment in the Cjty fot 
Reilly Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and 
S~or Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

GLENFltEXaD 
7'HJ QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THll FINES'}' 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post (ree Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Willinms, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aba-d.een A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
CONTENTS 

,. Medicnl Advice to the Invalid. 
I. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
.. Pl!c3phoru::::.:l:' ~emedy for Mclancholili., loss of Nerve 

Power, DepreSSion, and feeble digestion. 

C. WILSON & SON, Proprietors. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFA8T GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE call1!ot now be had nt 
our old premises, hom which we have REMOVED to 

53 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT. &c., 

MANUFACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

The COC1I _Le;!f El Restorer of HC!sUtb IUld Si:T(':!l1Yth. 
:-:::~~:::-:::::::=:-~~:.::=:::...::~~~~_ . WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

ADVERTISEMENTS received for all Papers by A I t' Ropes, :Bagging, Tailors' Clips-bought at PAPEl\ 
. SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Excha.nge Square: • )ULL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET • 

. ---~--------~~------~--



· ~~J'~0.Dg~~ ~~~ ' ~ 
FOR THE 

FELT, BEAVER, and FUR HATS, 
F A S T ~ NTH E COL 0 U R. 

EVERY ,T ariety of Soft and Hard ~fakes, in all the N e,iV and Leading 
Styles for the Season. "Snlart Shapes" for " Young Men," Lads and 

Boys, the Prices range fi'oln 4s Bel to the Finest that can be made, and better; 
value llo,vhere for cash payments. . 

SEE OUR WINDOWS round and round at QUEEN 
STREET CORNER.-

The Greatest Display of High-Glass Goods in the Oity. 
Pith and Felt l-lclnlets, Pallalna Felt flats and Stra,vs (thoroughly 

ventilated) for India, China, and the Colonies. 

Linen Caps, Capes, Sunbrinls, and Pugarees for Home and Foreign 
use. SUlll1ner Hats and Caps for" The Road," " The River," or " The Rail," 
Pocket Hats of every 'Fashionable Description. 

Ladies i and Gentlemen's Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas. 
LEATHER HAT CASES. 

Scotcll Bonnets ,in all Olan Shapes. 
---:0:---

])~ILL AR-:1S 
·FAlVL .. ILY 

78 
H..c-~T ~ AREHOUSE, 

ARGYLE STREET, 
ESTABLIS:::a::ED :::a::ALF A CEN""TURY_ 

SPECIAL ACENT FOR "BENNETT & CO." AND LINCOLN & BENNETT'S 
celebrated London Hats as Worn by the Nobility, Gentry, and Clergy of the United Kingdom. 

Ladies' Riding Hats, Hunting Hats, 
:FISHING SHOOTING I AND fIA'fS FOR TRAVELLING. , , 

LIVERY HATS. DRIVING HATS, Rain and Greaseproof. 
GOLD and SILVER LACES, BANDS, and COCKADES in all the STANDARD PATTERNS. 

GLAsG9W : Printed by WILLIIW MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street J and Published (or the Proprietors' 
bJ At F. SILUP It Co. (who will Rcc:cive Advertiscmcnta for Lhe BAlLJ_). 14 Rora11txchaDic Squrc. 
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:MEN YOU Kl\IOW-No. 310. 

T HE Glasgow musical season has once more 
. returned. Posters on dead wall and board

img, and newspaper advertisements apprise us 
sI,ufficiently of the fact. That the season of 
I i878-79 will be a lively one may very safely be 
a!15sumed. The mu ical public is, in the first 
polace, with its Ion summer fast, thoroughly 
alppetised and ready 101 the feast, and, in the 
naext place, not a little p iq uancy and freshness 
!Illay be looked for in the elements which go to 
c:onstitute the winter's entertainment. Were the 
ffiAILIE in the mood for philosophising, which at 
tithe moment his Worship is not, he might be 
tlempted to -consider how far the growing love for 
ggood music is to be regarded as a providential 
IXounterpoise to the ever-increasing fondness for 
oout-of-door sports that characterises our day. 
lIt is enough, however, to propound the idea, 
~though it is but fair to look at the question from 
aanother point of view, which is, that with our 
iiincreasing love for art, we are the better for a 
liliking for athletics. Well, we have a "big" 
=scheme before us for the winter. First must be 
Uinstanced the series of Choral and Orchestral 
'Concerts in connection with our leading Musical 
~Association,and now an established item, through 
Ithe generosity and patience -of some of our 
!leading citizens. For the Choral part of this 
mries, Mr Lambeth is responsible as before, and 
we all know it could not be in better hands. 
'We are not to have our friend Dr Von Billow 
Ithis year as conductor on the Orchestral nights, 
'but a compatriot of his comes instead, in the 
Iperson of. Herr Tausch, of Dusseldorff, of 
:whom, as the phrase is, .( report speaks highly.') 

. The dual Conc~rt arrangement, on the part 
• t of the . ~lasgow Abstainers' Union and their 

enterpnslng secretary, Mr Airlie, whereby the 
V~L. Xll, 

East and West Ends of the city are to be 
provided for on the same evening, in the -City 
Hall and New Halls respectively, is a note
worthy item-a stroke of genius inde-ed worthy 
of Beaconsfield himself. Then, mainly to supply 
the want of the organ in the older hal~-that 
piece of mechanism having becpme hopelessly 
incurable-a little orchestra has been arranged 
for under the direction of Mr W. H. Cole, a 
violinist of no mean attainments. The larger 
public musical associatio l1s of tLe d ty, mo ! c~ 
over, must not be fo rgot: ten, su i ' :- -:- : -; ": ': ,;() 

affecting the Tonic Sol-fa nOla t i,) r, .-!'l _U '( :-I ~ 
St George's l. horal Union, from all of ~'J- h\l rn 
no doubt mUGh will be expected this winter; 
neither can we ignore the pre~umably in
tended activity of amateur societies, which 
are nQw - very numerous. The BAILIE,-lSesides, 
must specially acknowledge the importance 
of those choirs which are co~posed of selected 
voices) and of which, as originally instituted 
by Mr Lambeth here, we have now three 
in Glasgow. Coming at last to the subject of 
the cartoon of this week, his W orshi p has 
pleasure in welcoming to the city, nir FKEDERIC 
ARCHER, of London-who, how. Vtr, is not 
altogether a stran{{er here, c:.nd barei), needs an 
introduction. Mr ARCHER is well-known in-
deed ~s the organist of the A lexandra Palace, 
London, his performances there on the "king of 
instruments" approaching, it is said, . to the in:
spiration of genius. Born at ~ Oxford in Ig38, 
the Man you Know gave early pronlise of 
ability as a musician, and in his fourteenth year 
he was appointed organist of the parish church 
of St Clement in that city. Thence he in due 
time found _his way to London, becoming 
eventually organist at the Alexandra Palace, 
as just referred to. lVlr ARCHER has too, 
of late, taken up the orchestral baton with 
marked success, and he is an able pianist. 



He has composed and arranged for the organ, 
and is author of a book of instructions for it. 
It will be remembered that Mr ARCHER played 
on an evening or two last winter on the new 

" Public Halls organ, and that he also delivered 
some lectures on his art, securing to himself, in 
the joint capacity of instrumentalist and lecturer, 
the highest esteem and ad~iration. Mr ARCHER 
comes for the season to Glasgow chiefly as con
ductor of the Glasgow Select Choir, which, "as 
will be observed from our advertising columns," 
gives a concert on Saturday evening of this week 
in the new Public Halls. The special aptitude 
of Mr ARCHER for voice-training can hardly be 
said to be known to the BAILIE, but he has not 
the shadow of a doubt that the choice is a cor
rect one, for in Mr ARCHER are seen to be that 
combination of the intellectual and the 'artistic 
which are essential for the development of the 
beauties of choral composition. 

• • I 

MILK! 
Mrs Smith (to Mrs Meikle, whose husband 

has just had an attack of typhoid fever)-A 
wunner hoo your man took that. illness? 

M'rs lJ/"eikle-Weel, the doctor blames the 
. sewer gas. 

lJ/"rs S11Zitlt-The soor gas! Wha e'er heard 
tell 0' soor gas? If he'd blamed it on the soor 
milk it wud hae been nearer the truth; but he'll 
no' dae that, seein' it's his faither's cart comes 
this airt. 

•• 0 

NEW INDUSTRY FOR GLASGOW. 
I have the honour to be a Commission Merchant. 
Single or double? . 

ALEXANDER FURENS.-Last week Mr Alex. 
Macdonald, M.P., addressed to a local daily a 
letter, which was so charmingly characteristic, that 
it could not be inserted without bein"g U Bowdle
rised." What a delightful tit-bit for the next 
number of the new periodical w4ich has under
taken to collect all the public speeches and 
letters of our legislators ! 

"Fortunes" are cheap in Birmingham. For 
sixpence a young lady is promised a fair lover, 
a dark one, and a legacy. And still she is not 
happy, but must needs" peach" on the generous 
soothsayer! There's no pleasing some people. 

••• 
TO LORDS B. & s., GREETING. 

Tittts AndY01Ziclts.-In Peace and Honour rest 
you here, my sons.-Act i., scene 2. 

Smokers,-Try Wallach Smoking Mixture, 6d per ounce. 
Only to be had from D. CARMICHAEL, 161 In~ Street 

The Select Choirs. 

POOR ., Di k the Three" was quite discomfited I 

"Vhcn !hat he found more R,ichmonds on the ground 
Than bargal1led for; the same might now be said 

Of us, when such a host of choirs abound. I 

Each one" Select tt-we prithee, mark the word j 

But where are those of these ., Selects " bereft? 
So much the question has to us occurred 

\Ve'd almost like to hear the lot that's left. 
,. A is an Archer "-that is number one; 

And B is Billy Moodie's- number two; 
Then C's for CUl"Wen'S system, that is done 

By Miller and his men with much ado. 
But D-pray who is D ?-well, wait a bit

Oh, D'" for Daddy Lam beth, let us say, 
\;Yho still to train another choir is fit, 

And while the sun shines yet can make his I. A." 
Thus we'll have concerts all the winter through, 

And not have music but by fits and starts; 
\Ve'll welcome all the choirs both old and new, 

With harmony, for certain-in four parts. 
Talking of harmony, reminds us strong 

Of that sad quarrel in a certain choir; 
We cannot well say who was right, who wrong-

VI" e like good glees, my masters-" Strike the Lyre 1" 

Come sing, and" rOU'ie the night-owl in a catch I"
As fond Sir Toby Belch once said before-

Give us of some old madrigal a snatch, 
Or eke a taste of some sweet glee of yore. 

And in your nightly programmes pray take heed, 
That Cnicott, Webbe, and Bishop be not missed; 

These are the men that well can take the lead; 
These are the names that ought to top your list. 

Sift out the glees of sterling English stuff, 
Too long on music-sellers' shelves now left; 

Of Christy Minstrd Troupes we've had enough
We've been, in Glasgow, too much I, Poor old JeWd." 

\Vhat! over-serious ?-we've good reason for't ; 
We can't for ever, friends, be poking fun; 

But while each Choir, "Select,' requires support, 
We'll still select the best-is that a pun? 

00. 

FLEECY. 
(Scene-Village in the Kyles. Tourist passing 

shepherd tending sheep.) 
Tourist(agreeably)-Fine weather on the hills, 

shepherd. 
S/zeplzerd (looking proudly at his flock)-Fine 

wather s, inteet, sir; no petter 'tween here an' 
Ro'sa. 

o Cl • 

DE GUSTIBUS.-A young Greenockian who 
embezzled some of his master's money the other 
day, came to Glasgow, and spe~t a large paX: of 
the plunder in-what do you thtnk? Sweeties ? 
Gingerbeer? Apples? Wax-Works? Penny 
Dreadfuls? No, gentle reader; "in riding on 
tramway cars!" After that youth has" done 11 

his ten days, they ought to make provision for 
him at Gartnavel. 

The Purification of the Clyde I-It needs it. 
How it stinks in folks' nostrils. 
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What the Folks are Saying. "THA T the purification of the Clyde has en
tered upon a fresh phase. 

That a new Act' of Parliament is contem-
Iplated. 

That a large dip will be made into the pockets 
cof the ratepayers. 

That we are as near a solution of the sewage 
cdifficulty as ever. 

That all the talk on the subject has been as 
waluable as talk usually is. 

That the use of the knife is on the increase in 
(Glasgow. 

That an exam pIe must be made of the wretches 
,who prefer the knife to the fist. 

That Bailie Farquhar made an example of 
mimself last week. 

That his decision in the "failing to slow" 
cease was quite equal to the Bannerman stick 
iiaffair. 

That the captains of the Vale and the Eagle, 
~who were" up " before him, will be able to wind 
1UP the season with an exciting race, to see who 
Clcommands the swifter vessel. 

That the flute bands are showing themselves 
coff. to our country neighbours as utter nuis
iiances. 

That a recent magisterial decision at the 
lNorthern Police Court may have had something 
no do with this. 

That Principal Shairp has been pitching into 
~Glasgow. 

That he calls the High Street the" nether pit 
lof social barbarism." 

That it was in the High Street that most of 
eour 11 pastors and masters" received their edu
~cation. 

That the High Street has been reformed alto
igether since the removal of the University.' 

That Principal Shairp is a poet. 
That his description of the High Street of the 

Ipresent time is a "flight of the imagination." 
That the assessors are getting the worst of it 

i in the Valuation Courts. 
That the members of the Bench are house

I holders and county gentlemen. 
That" corbies winna pick oot corbies een." 
That the case may be reversed when' the 

I Court of Session is reached. . 
That" oor J eems " is taking part in the Deas 

!squabble. 
That everybody imagined J eems had his 

I hands filled with the Parker affair. 
That it takes a good deal to occupy a capa

I clous mind like that of cc oor J eems." 

Tha.t none of Monday ~orning's papers had 
anything to say on Double Commissions. 

That the law in reference to H enterprise sales" 
is about to be enforced. 

That it was high time. 
That the November elections are approach

ing. 
That the calibre of the Council is not what it 

used to be. 
That the Herald made an ineffectual attempt 

last week to rouse our West-End merchants to 
take an interest in City affairs. 

That an aquarium, and a theatre and opera
house is about to be provided for the West
End. 

That we are assured it will pay. 
That such enterprises invariably pay. 
That the shareholders of the similar under

taking in the West- End of Edinburgh are now 
receiving a splendid percentage on their money. 

That experience doesn't always teach fools. 
DD. 

ADVICE GRATIS. 
In memory character these few rules :

AlwJ.ys bmter both sides of your bread, 
Run lisk of falling between two stools, 

For single eye see with double instead . 
. a. 

.C How LIKE A FA\VNING PUBLICAN !"-A 
Dunfermline inn is reported to have been "so 
completely flooded" by the recent heavy rains 
that the landlord "was compelled to close his 
establishment, and to refuse admission to travel
lers." Selfi~h fellow! Because his establish
ment happened to be "wet within," he must, 
forsooth, deny the same privilege to a thirsty 
populace! Bah ! 

Mr Moir thinks that people who steal towels 
from the public baths are" infidels who believe 
neither in God nor devil;" but he must, at all 
events, admit that their affection for towels 
seems to imply a belief in that which is said to 
be next to godliness. 

OVERSTEPPING THE MARK.-A daily con
temporary wonders why the number of the 
Beast should be "six hundred, three score and 
six, rather than 2 Yz." This 1}lay be smart writ
ing, but--. 

Sheffield's present to Lord Beaconsfield of "a 
handsome pair of carvers," is understood to be 
in recognition of the skilful manner in which his 
Lordship recently assisted at the difficult opera
tion of carving a Turkey. 

(Like the Ladies), "They come IlS a boon and a blessing to 
The Pickwick, the O,,}, and the Waverley Pen •. 
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Dirt Demonstrators. 

I N the great demonstration at l(ilmarnock 
the other day, conspicuous among the pro

cessionists were the chimney-sweeps of the town, 
the two foremost of their number bearing be
tween them a large white flag, on which were 
inscribed the words" By dirt we live." Of 
course, such delicate legend was a soot-able one 
for the "Knights of the btush," par excellence, 
but their rather meagre turn-out would have 
been appropriately swelled by the adhesion 
under the sa'me banner of the soap- boilers, the 
washerwomen, the shoe-black brigade, and the 
sea veng-no, the "landscape painters" of the 
Cleansing Department - all of which bodies, 
however, failed to put in an appearance. .. , 

The Stipendiary Again. 
pOOR Mr Gemmel has indeed put his foot in 

it. Since the quashing of th· .• t unfortunate 
sentence of his the very gamins have taken to 
teaching him · his business. Said a youth last 
week, on being ordered to a reformatory, "Ye 
canna dae it, for I'm abune saxteen!" Motives 
of dignity, no doubt, withheld the Magistrate 
from recalling his sentence, but he may look out 
for another "case." 

••• 
Sic Itur ad Astra. 

A CCORDING to Mr Kidston, "a new word 
has been coined-' Parnellism.' " It may 

gratify Ferniegair to know that he himself is 
on the high road to an immortality rivalling 
that of Mr Biggar's friend, and that future 
generations may talk of "Kidstonism" when 
they desire to express-. But the BAILIE 
forbears. , .. 

THE COMMISSION SPIRIT. 
May I ask if you'll take-
No, "I'm not a double man."-Falstaff. 
Oh, I only meant if you'd join me in a "half." ... 
LET GLASGO'W FLOURIsH.-Manchester has 

opened its Free Library upon Sundays. It is 
said that this will keep men out of the public .. 
house. Glasgow has tried another (and perhaps 
better) mode of keeping men out of the public
house upon Sundays. It has shut it. 

"Chemical Food: or Parrish's Compound 
Syrup of tl\e phosphates of alumina .. iron pot
ash, and lime."-So you see those who :'re on 
/,aris/e di~t ~re no that ill aff, 

What the Greenock Folk are Saying. 

THAT the Improvement T· ust threepenny rate has rather 
opened the eyes of the ratepayers. . 

That it is small comfort for them to know there is more 
to { .. llow. 

That consioering 311 things it W'lS unwise in the Provost to 
eulogi . e the first instalment as he did. 

That the hecklers will have something to say a few weth 
hence ant:nt the bungling that has marked the manipulations cl 
the scheme. 

That the ordination dinner proceedings were dreich. 
That there was something mysterious about the voluntw 

presenta1 ion portrait business. 
That the officers of the 10th R. R. V. were as conspicuous b7 

their absence from the supper as their names were from tl:e 
subscription list. 

That who got up the presentation, what it was for, and wb 
is to pay for the portrait, has not been explained to the public. 

That it was very lweral on the part of the Town Council to 
give the use of the Council Chamber for such a purpose. 

That various West-end youths have been resting upon a fn.il 
reed . 

That the result has been to raise a burning question amongrt 
ili~m. I 

That the aristocracy of Gourock was well represented at the 
Ayr bull. 

That the officers of the Hercules must include the couple in 
the invitations to their next afternoon dance: 

GOO 

A PHILOLOGICAL ULTIMATUM. 
(Scene-Bridge of Lochay Hotel; wet day i 

tourist and highlander deep in argument). 
Higltla1lder (indignantly)-What you'll say 1 

You'11 no pelieve ta Gaelic wass ta furst lang
witch to be spoke py Atm in ta Carten 0' Eten, 
ooh? 

Tourist (coolly)-Well, I'm afraid you'll have 
to prod uce some good proof to convince me of 
that. 

Hi~ltlander (triumphantly) - Confince you, 
ooch aye, she coot confince you so easy's she 
coot trink a glass 0' whusky. Did you'll neffer 
hear what ta crate poyat Ossian'll say, min' you 
it's so true's ta Scriptur' too. (Quotes). 

" When Eve to Atam tid appear 
All in her virgin true, 

Ta furst words fat he'll say to her 
Wass Chf/fN-ra-hMhie-dlm. t' 

What coot you'll say noo, is t'at no so plains ta 
face on my nose, ooh ? 

o •• 

Seemingly.-The deacon of the tailors may 
clothe his words with wisdom without quoting. 
His name is "Wise." 

, I-Ieads Read Here."-So runs the bill of some 
enf.:;rtainment just opened in the Gallowgate. 
" I leads redd here" would be liker the locality. 

To a Cracked Tenor-Avaunt, and quit my 
sight! thy tones are Mar(i)o-less. 

" ~ight" Portering-Mr Camera himself never 
draws ~ cart; he leaves th~t to the sun, 



Megilp. 

EMANATING from the same source as that which gave birth 
to the Water. Colour Society-a society which is certain to 

do great good to art in Scotland- a prof'osal has been made that 
a :Black :md White Exhibition sl- ould be annually held in Glas
gow. At present there is no such Exhibition out of London. 
Without doubt the suggestion is a most admirable one, and. in 
the interests of art and artists, it is sincerely to be hoped that it 
mU be worked out as carefully and judiciously as the scheme of 
the Water-Colour Society has been. 

We have several men, I need mention just now only Mr 
Colin Hunter, Dr Blatherwick, and Mr J. A. Aitken, who excel 
in black and white; and proper encouragement will bring for
ward :md develop others. 

Whether the Black and White Snciety should be an adjunct 
to the Water-Colour Society, or whether it should exist indepen
dently of it, is one of the questions for future arrangement. All 
the details of the scheme have yet to be settled. The matter is 
in good hands. Mr William Smith has taken it up, and I unrier
stand that he is open to receive suggestions and hints on the sub
ject. 

?lfr Annan, of Saur.hiehall Street, has finished the photographs 
(by the autotype process) to be issued to the members of the 
Gla~gow Art Union. Mr Herdman's pictures, illustrating 
Thomas Campbell's poems, have this year been selected as the 
subjects. They are four in number, taken from Lord Ullin's 
daughter, the Pleasures of Hope, Lochiel's Warning, and Ger
trude of Wyoming. Mr Annan's part of the work is, of course, 
beautifully done. 

Mr James A. Aitken is still in Oban. I hear he is engaged 
on a picture of Staffa for a Glasgow gentleman. 

Mr T. R. Reid has returned to Helensburgh. Mr A. S. Boyd 
is back in Glasgow. 

Mr Colin Hunter has gone to Ballintrae. He took a look 
lately at Loch Ranza, but the character of the sea there did not 
altogether please him. R. 

o a 0 

A . Time for Everything. 
'T1S better to be merry than sad. Still there 

is a time when it is better to be sad than 
merry, and that time the BAILIE thinks is when 
1 coroner's jury are investigating the sad details 
of the Thames disaster. It was with sorrow, 
therefore, that his Worship observed in the 
reports of the inquest such terms as (laughter), 
(loud laughter), (renewed laughter). Theallotted 
nine days have passed since the whole nation 
was stirred with the announcement of the appal
ling catastrophe. Yet it does seem cruel that 
the sounds of mirth should already be heard in 
Woolwich. 

~ c 0 

PASSING THE DOCTOR. 
(Scene, Public works). 

btspector (to very small boy)-H Well, my little 
fellow! Have you pas~ed the doctor ?" 

Small Boy_If Yes, sir." 
Inspector-u When and where ?" 
S. B.-" Yesterday! at the brig, an' he had 

an umbrella in his haun." 
••• 

Local Conversation Topography - Mother
w~ll? l3oth-well. 

7 
Worth Trying. 

A T one of the railway meetings last week a 
gentleman complained bitterly that the 

directors were" working for the benefi~ of the 
public instead of the shareholders." This par
ticular shareholder evidently, like the M ugby 
J unction young ladies, regards the public as a 
"Beast" to be either snubbed and worried or 
else loftily ignored. It is just possible that if 
railway directors would work a little more for 
the benefit of the public, the shareholders might 
be agreeably surprised by being benefited too. 

•• 0 

. Dusty. 

T HE interesting process of sequestrating the 
Town of Thurso was begun last Wednes

day by the poinding of the burgh dust-cart. This 
is by way of an admonition to the defaulting 
community to come down with the dust, and it 
is understood that if it still fails to do so, its 
relentless creditor will proceed to extremities . 
and poind the scavengers' besoms. Let us hope, 
however, that matters may be amicably arranged 
before this point is reached. 

••• 
NATURAL HISTORY FOR THE MILLION. 

(Scene-Fountain in West-end Park; two East
enders gazing at the water.) 

I st E . E.-Cl Man! are thae fish in't ?" 
2nd E. E.-" Of coorse. Man, do you no' see 

them ?" . 
. Ist E. E. (thoughtfully) _cc Ou aye I 1'4an, it 
maun be awfu' cold for them in winter time 1" 

0 •• 

Work for the Naval Architects-Forming new 
French-ships (friendships), and repairing old. 
. A "False Face "-A clock's when" the time 

is out of joint.') 
SIC VITA.-Our happiness depends a good 

deal on the axle of the wheel of life being ~l'\'ays 
well-lubricated with sweet oil; our unhappiness 
upon the oil being, if not altogether absent, 
rancid, or grit getting between the journal and 
its bushing. 

NATIVE ACTIVITY.-" Natives," sagely ob
serves a contemporary, "are never in a hurry." 
Aren't they? W ell, all the BAILIE knows is 
that when he treats himself to the luxury of a 
dozen or two of "natives." they are invariably 
in an uncommon hurry-to disappear. 

There are. many so-called Ortonites in London, 
but surely, among them all; the only real OrtOR
Knight is "Sir Ro~er," himself, 
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C CO LOS S JE U M9 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

'We ure now showing the LATEST KOVELTIES in 
LADIES' and GENT.'S HATS for AUTUMN. 

BEEFEATERS! 
BEEFEATERS! ! BEEFEATERS 11! 

Hundreds of Beefeater Hats und Bonnets in nIl kinds 
of Straw :md Chip, and in all the L:ltest Colours. 

Splendid S:ltin Beefe:l.ters for 3s 6j, 45 6d, and 6s, 
Wholesale prices. 

Velvet Beefc3.ters, in Black, Navy Blue, Brown, 
Bronze, Grenat, 3.1so in Superb Combinations, from 4s 
up. 

The La. .. gest and Cheapest Stock of MILLIXERY 
ever seen in one \Varehouse. 

LADIES' FELT HATS in all the New Shades, 
Fifty New Shapes, only 2S 6d each. 

HAT CLEANING DEPARTMENT. 
Gent.'s Old Felt Hats altered into this Season's 

Shapes for Ladies or l\Hsses for One Shilling-. These 
may be Trimmed with Silk or Velvet in the most 
Fashionable Style. 

SATURDAY FIRST. 

IF RE JG. A 1[{CJHLlillR 
'Will Play 

{
a Andante in G .. . . .. ... ................... .. Bnlis/(. 

Organ Solos.. .. . b 1\1 1 cr L R' d S b " G J arc 1, a elne e a a ... _ .. . 011110. 

AND 

Pianoforte Solo . .... .. . ... Valse de Concert.. .... ...... ...... Arch". 

GLASGOW SELECT CHOIR. 

W ALTER WILSON & CO., 
'VHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURER t;. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
U AJnVELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

N 0 'V 0 PEN. 
Cheap und Excellent Luncheons. 

' vines und Ale3 not to be surpassed. 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwnrds. 

F OR I NDIGE.'STION, FLATUL~NCYI 
NERVOUSNESS, &0. 

Stttnus pra·eminent for Purity and Strength, 
and iB recommended by the Faculty. 

&Jld by Chemists and Wino Merchants. 

GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
GREAT SALE . OF TURKISH TOWELS, &c., AT 

THE CALEDONI.AN HOUSE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Ex traordinary 
Successful Openin£T Sale, hllVe been enabled. to visit and re-vic;it the Markets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Class Goods at merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L ., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive List ofBarguin!i, would strongly impres'i 
on the minds of theh' Customers, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, VIZ., COS
TUME S :llld JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S TUR1.\:fSI-I . 
TO'VELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and w,?uld suggest an early C:1U 

feeling confident that the most sang:1ine expectations of all Visitors will be more than realiseu . . 
Sale Com1llmces To-Day (md /o/lOUJillg flVeek. 

For detailed Particulars a.nd Prices, see Daily Pa.pers of Friday last. 

OOPLAND & LYE 
CALEDONIA.N aOUSE. 
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A. 
G-ENTLE)J[EN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

31/6 , 

37/6, 

~ND 

43/6 

P er 

H alf 

Dozen. 

Special Qualities to Order. 

SOL D E V ill R Y 'r H El RE, 

H E I\J .:3, Y ".r jJ~ 0 ][ Q 0 I~ & CO.' S 
OLD 

l( I-t ]( S H W tl I SKY. 
SOLTI AGllNT FOR SCOTLAND-

RODER1' BROVvN. 1'1 HOPE STREET. GLASGOW. 

WALKER'S ' 
BANTI~G (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS 

Will prevent you getting over Stout. _ 
vYALKER'S 

SCOTCH F ARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
'Will prevent you getting Thin. 

SOLD BY GROCERS, &c. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Bi;cuits to the Queen. 
GLASGOvy. 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT T .H E C 0 A S T, 

By HUGII MACDONALD. 
L I N D SAY'S, I 02 QUE ENS T RitE T. 

Price One Shilling and Sixpence. 

n ,,: ~ ' l!,:f'r1 ' Wrl ir\ I:'iL ,;~il j\ , 
Y.;.:,..olY ~.ll1).~\!JA'..,..l .JJ::.n .~!I 

G I I! tJ , ~ R 

A Sl'ARRLlNG AND Dm,rcIOUS B r;V£mAGR FO:R '~AL'l. '1'all 
'1EA!ll'O~ND;" \ ... .'i~J'~ .. ;: , G·~L'l' I.i. rUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the \Vo,;:::;t ',;l . <, Junior~ Ne\7, :mrl other Club!:. 

T I-I 0 ~f1 A S D A V ISO N. 
DISPENSING CHEMIST 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

-

'-"J'~ fI P j! .... ;M 
, Jl. It...J 

) 
V/EDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 25104, 1878. -

SCANDALS are growing rife in Glasgow. 
We have just had the affairs of the Clyde 

Trust brought under our notice in a manner 
which was anything but pleasant to certain oJ 
the officials, and rumour avers that the public 
are to be treated before long to various papers 
concerning the quality of our city gas. In the 
interval between the two discussions the char
acter of the water supplied to the inmates 
of the Govan poorhouse has been exposed. It 
is impossible to say, in the meantime, how far 
the published statements with regard to this last 
subject are correct. Hitherto we have only 
heard one side of the story. It may be that 
the committee appointed to investigate it 
have drawn slightly-or perhaps a great deal, 
on their imaginations. ' It may be that 
they have listened too hastily to the gossip 
of paupers and under-officials. Let us 
hope, let us charitably hope, that ' both of 
these suppositions are correct. As the report 
published in the Herald of Monday stands, 
nothing more sickening could well be conceived. 
The state of things in that unmentioned Union 
where Mr Bumble of unpleasant memory bore 
sway fade into comparative insignificance before 
it; that mess of water of the consistency of pea
soup, into which Mr Jam~s Greenwood had to 
dive deep before he was admitted to the Casual 
Ward of Lambeth, was a ,savoury fluid when 
contrasted with a bath swarming thickly with 
living animaIculce. Of late months various hints 
have been given at the meetings of the Govan 
Parochial Board that the administration of 
affairs at Merryflats has not been all that could. 
be wished. Complaints have been made of harsh 
treatment of visitors by the responsible officials; 
the members of the Board haye not always been 
received with the respect due to their respon
sible position. The present matter, however, 
goes far beyond any question of courtesy, either 
to visitor or guardian. It demands instant and 
searching inquiry. vVe have been accustomed 
to regard Provost \Vilson of Govan and Bailie 
Wilson of Glasgow as thorough-going reformers. 
Let us see what they will make of this newest 
scandal. u. 

A" Savage." Club-An Indian[;tomahawk. 
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Loyalty. 

SO MEBODY writes to the Herald on the 
subject of the precious scheme for an 

"Industrial Exhibition in Glasgow," and pro
poses, in the fulness of his heart, that the front 
of the projected building should be "ornamented 
with a new and magnificent statue of our be
loved Queen as U Empress of India, &c." Here's 
loyalty for you! Not only does this enthusias
tic donkey want one more statue of our "be
loved Oueen" in Glasgow, but, to judge from 
the H &~.," ' he wants an indefinite number. He 
desires, apparently, to behold Victoria, D.G., 
posing in the first place as Empress of India, 
and then as, say, Grand Duchess of Heligoland, 
Donna of Gibralter, Boss of ,Australia, and so on. 
May he live to see it. 

o Cl 0 

A YOUNG :MAN FROM THE NORTH. 
(Scene-West-End Architect's Office. Appren. 

, tice, from the north, seeking an engage
ment.) 

W. E. Architect-Are you at all familiar with 
Norman-Gothic? 

Appre7Ztice-'Deed no, sir; Norman Groset 
was a stuck-up ,chap; but I'm geyan fameeliar 
wi' his brither Tarn. He keeps a public. 

ooC' 

POISSON D' A VRIL.-Last week, a man was 
charged with bigamy, having, it is alleged, mar
ried a woman on the 1st of April last year a nd 
another on the anniversary of tbe day. "Com
ment is needless." 

Presiding at a bazaar last week, Professor 
Lindsay incautiously admitted that it was the 
first affair of the kind which he had ever at
tended. How the ladies must have fleeced the 
good man, to be sure, to make up for lost time! 

Captain M'CaU declines to be "intimidated 
in the execution of his duty." Quite right, 
Captain. It's the privilege of the police to in
timidate, not to be intimidated. 

. A local scribe says that in a certain new insti
tution boys "will be learned various trades." 
What a 'pity no one ever" learned" this grace
ful writer his trade! 

A daily paper chronicles as a remarkable oc
currence the capture of a "ghost" by a police
man. Pooh! Your average bobby will tackle 
any quantity of spirits without flinching. 

In Vino Veritas-There's whiles lees' 'int, 
quoth Mattie. 

":public" S~irit-Whiskr. 

The Milkman. 

THE milkman I how I like the name, 
His morning visits make me glad; 

That some have tried to mar his fame, 
Is surely, after all, too bad. 

'Tis said his cheeks are red with shame, 
Not rubicund with healthful glow, 

Yet still I say I love the name, 
Though others treat him as a foe. 

I'll always greet him as a friend, 
I've found him honest. good, and true; 

Upon his faith I can depend, 
His liquid bas the proper hue. 

Others suspicious pass him by, 
A gloomy tale they seem to tell ; 

Affirm he is a travelling lie, 
And dra ws his milk from yonder well. 

From door to door he slowly moves, 
He fills a jug-he laughs-he talks, 

And many a maiden dearly loves 
The milkman on his matin walks. 

But yet with all his winning ways, 
To please all were an idle dream, 

Though many blame, I still will praise, 
My milkman! how I like his cream. 

And why the milkman single out, 
When tradesmen all throughout the nation, 

Without the shadow of a doubt, 
Go in for foul adulteration. 

Why on him all the odium throw, 
And slander him unjustly ever? 

There's nothing pure on earth below, 
So milkmen Jive I I've had the fever. 

~ 0 0 

The Latest Atrocity. 

T HE first number of" Lords and Commons" 
has made its appearance. The unhallowed 

object of this dreadful periodical is "the collec
tion and preservation of every public utterance 
of every member of both Houses of ' Parlia
ment whether spoken or written I" If the 
read~r's mind doesn't reel at this announcement, 
" it oughter." Just fancy-but no, the BAILIE 
can,'t fancy! 

RISEN FROM THE RANKS. 
(Scene-Fine house, in one of our fashionable 

watering-places on the West Coast; new 
carriage waiting at the hall door ; Lady of 
house comes out, and . gets in) . 

, , t '1 Maid Serva'JZt-" Tak care 0 your al S, memo 
There's a han'!e inside, turn't, then bang the 
door tae. Put your head out the window, an' 
say a's richt tae Peter, an' aff you1! gang. 

o 110 

OIL UPON TROUBLED WATERs.-Untillately 
it was not generally known that so much palm 
oil was applied to both sides of a dre~g.er. If 
it be to "smooth the wrinkled Front, J~st as 
hand-sum is that hand-sum does, I! go;s wlthout 
saying that it is !lot ~lwars ~seg <;asslUslr· 
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Quavers. 

ONCE more at your servi,ce, BAILl.E, and evidently lots of 
w"rk before me. [he musical season has beeun 

11 prompt," in fact is early, and there are any number of Rich· 
monds in the field. To each and every musical scheme a hearty 
welcome will be given no doubt, but merit alone must decide 
which shall have the support of our now very critical musical 
public. 

As one observes, the City Hall weekly Saturday Evening Con· 
certs are to commence for the season on the 28th instant while 
on the 5th prnximo, the following Saturday, the first ~oncert 
under the same guidance, takes place in the New Public Halls. 
May success attend the double undertaking! 

The first appearance of the Glasgow Select Choir on Saturday 
evening next, under the new arrangement, must excite consider· 
llble interest. Though regretting, like most ptOple, the disputes 
of the past few weeks, one must sympathise with every endeavour 
in the direction of refined and tasteful musical interpretation. 

You have done the graceful, BAILIE, for Mr Archer their con· 
ductor, this week, and you may depend on a faithful report of 
the concert for next issue, should you not be able to attend your· 
5elf. 

The programme submitted by the St. George's Select Choir 
for ne.tt Saturday at the Kibble, contains some novelties. There 
is an arrangement of one of our finest Scotch melodies, "There 
~o\Vs a bonnie brier.bush," from the sympathetic pen of Mr 
Moodie, their able conductor. Caldicott's comic part·song "Jack 
and Gill" is included; also a madrigalian part-song written 
specially for the choir, "Phillida and Corridon." It may be 
assumed that ~here will be a large attendance. 

Let us hope that no other choir will apply the word" Select." 
One is getting weary of it. Something synonymous, rather, 
please, anybody starting ill that line. 

Mr Py:at~ mll:st be a most pers~~sive man to ?ring together 
such a dlStmguIshed party as he VISits Glasgow WIth at this time 
:-Mada~e Nilsson, Reeves, Santley, and Miss Orridge. There 
IS sure to be a great house on Monday next to hear artists of 
such surpass.mg excellence in his or her sphere. 

Q QC 

A CQNUNDR uM.-A puzzled student' of the 
advertising 'columns of the daily papers writes 
to ask how it is that while you note among the 
U Lost JI articles of every description, from row
ing-boats to coin of the realm, the" Found" are 
rarely anything but dogs. The question is a 
profound one, which the BAILIE regrets his 
?ther engagements do not give him time to go 
IOtO. Perhaps, however, some of his readers 
may take it up. 

PERSONAL.-A local leader-writer dilates on 
11 extreme narrowness of ideas usually held by 
those who are concerned with the distribution or 
circulation of:capital." The BAILIE showed this 
passage to his retainer, and the next moment 
regretted his rashness; for the Animile fixed 
upon his Worship a look of such intense and 

. . melancholy meaning that he blushed, and bled 
to the extent of half-a-sovereign. 

Another river-captain has been summoned for 
overcrowding his boat. The BAILIE begs to 
c~ngrat~late th~ a~thorities upon having taken 
his adVIce, but lntu'Qates tha,t he's still "a-lookin' 
~t them." 

& 

A Dilemma. 
THE BAILIE was sorry to observe last week 

that one of the first public uses to which 
Mr Alexander Allan put his newly acquired 
justiceship was to try to prevent Mr John Cole
man from getting his license. Though holding 
widely different views from that gentleman, his 
Worship is quite as zealous a social reformer as 
Mr Allan, and, while he admits that "British 
Workmen" public-houses are all very well in their 
way for those that like them, he begs to submit 
that most hard-working people require some
thing more enlivening after their hours of labour 
than weak tea and" temperance' literature. It 
comes to be a question between the theatre and 
the old-fashioned public-house. Mr Allan thinks 
that "theatres have a bad effect on the com
munity." Is he, as a teetotaller, prepared to 
accept the alternative? 

• I. 

DID HE SWALLOW IT? 
(Scene-St George's Cross. Time, I 1.30 P~M. 

Young ';Vest-Ender, of astronomical ten
dencies, discovered hanging on by the foun
tain, and looking intently at the moon.) 

Young -rVest Ender, loq.-Itsh all bosh. 
Passer-by.-What's bosh? 
Y. W. E.-The new crater in moonsh bosh; 

not there at all. 
P. B.-Oh, but you'll require a strong glass 

before you can see 'it. 
Y. JiV. E.-Strong glass; bosh, nonsensh; 

tried seven of Kinah~n's best; shee two moonsh, 
but no crater. 

••• 
CLYDE-UP (NOT i\IERSEY). 

TInt quality of commission is not strain'd 
That droppeth from the gentle hand of Wingate 
Into the palm beneath: it is twice bless'd ; 
Il blesseth.him that gives, and him that tnkes. 

• •• 
A young lady, advertising for a situation, 

concludes with the wqrds, 11 Genteel vacancy." 
If she means that she is a genteel vacancy, the 
BAILIE doesn't consider that any recommenda
tion. He knows one or two pieces of vacant 
gentility, and doesn't approve of the breed. 

METEOROLOGICAL.-In the midst of the 
frightful storms of last week a If report from 
the Meteorological Office " calmly observed 
" Weat!ter is at present moderately fine." VerY 
moderate! Who was the lady who, "moderately 
mild, to make a wash would hardl'}' boil a 
child ?" 

Air Races-Br balloonin~. 
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NAVAL ECONOMy.-In replying for the Navy 

at a Dumfries agricultural dinner last week, 
Captain Lord Charles Scott is reported to have 
said that cc the navy was far more economical 
than the army, because it had to be maintained 
in nearly the sam e strength in time of peace as 
in time of war." This is a mode of reasoning as 
novel as it is ingenious. A bull, perhaps, is 
not very much out of place at an agricultural 
dinner, but it is to be J.1oped, all the same, that 
Lord Charle~ is a better sailor than logician. 

THEATRE R ' 0 Y A L. 

Eng:tgement for Five Nights Only 
Of the \Vorld-Renowned Comedian, 

MR. SOTHERN, 
Supported by the Company from the Theatre-Royal, 

Haymarket. 
TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), and on WEDNESDAY, 

OUR A:\IERICAN COUSIN. 
THURSDAY FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, 

. DAVID GARRICK. 
Box Office open from I I till 3. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ......... . .. Mr CHA.lU.XS BXllNARD. 
TO-NIGHT, AND FOLLO'VING EVENINGS, 

l\IR 'WILLTA~:I DUCK'S 
"0 U R BOY S" CO M PAN Y. 

. "OUR BOYS " has now had a run in London of over 1150 
Nights, and in the Provinces of ncarly IO~-and still they 
come. 
Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half an 

Hour earlier. 
Prices from 6d to 5s. Box Office Open from 10 to 4-

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 
IMMENSE SUCCESS. 

FASHIONABLE AKD DELIGHTED AUDIENCES. 
NO'V OPEN EVERY EVENING, at 8 o'clock. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED DAY EXHIBITIONS 
\VEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, at 3 o'clock. ' 

HAMILTON'S RUSSIA, TURKEY, AUSTRIA, & SERVIA 
Pronounced to be the most Magnificent Exhibition ever pro· 

duced by the Messrs Hamilton, introducing Brilliant and Novel 
Effects. . 

The Magnificent Repreientation of the Cities of St Peters
burg, Moscow, Constantinople, Vienna, &c., are the theme of 
general aomiration. 

The CELEBRATED RUSSIAN SKATERS (the Brothers 
POLLIKOFF) will a.ppear in the Illuminated Skating Festival at 
St Petersburg. . 

Cicerone (with Songs)-Mr C. SeRF-INK. 
Grand National Music by the Band. 

Stalls, 3'; First Seats, 25; Second Seats, IS; Gallery, 6d. 
Box Office Open from I I till 4. 

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE 

'THE FALL OF PLEVNA.-The Vivid Representation 
oC this Great Battle, with all the Original, Novel. and Startling 
Effects, having been received with the Greatest Enthusiasm, will 
be repeated until further notice. 

WHEELER & cO.'S 

GINGER ALE, BELFAST 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever \ 
Introduced. 

DEPOT FOlt SCOTLAND:-

147 · STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

GLASGOW SELECT CHOIR 

MR FREDERIC ARCHER, .............. CONDUCTOlt, 
(Organist :md Musical Director, Alexandra Palace, London), 

GRAND CONCERT, 
NEW PUBLIC HALLS, 

SATURDAY FIRST, 28TH ~EPTEMBER, 
Being Anniversary of their Appenrance before 

Her Majesty at Balmoral . . 
PROGRA :MME. 

GLli:ES-" Hail, Smiling Morn," "When Winds Breathe 'Soft," 
and" Humpty Dumpty." 

MADRIGAL-It In going to my Lonesome Bed." 
PART SONGS-I< Dream, Baby Dream," "Autolycus, Song," 

" The Fairies," " Break, Break," (G. A. Macfarren), 
" Waken, Lords and ladies gay," "Drops of Rain," 
and" Ye Mariners of England." 

SONGS, &c.-" The Fairy Voyage,"" The Clang of the Wooden 
Shoon," " The Raft," "and" The Singing Lesson." 

On this occasion Mr ARCHER will play the following:-
Organ Solos .. ... {a Andant~}n G ............... ... .. ,; ........ BaIiJlf. 

b March, La Reme de Saba ...... GOlmqa, 
Pianoforte Solo ......... Valse de Concert. ............ . ........ Archtr. 

Tickets 35 (Reserved and Numbered), 25, and IS i and Pro· 
grammes from Messrs Swan & Pentland Buchanan Street nnd 
Sauchiehall Street; and Mr Machell, Music Seller, Gr~t 
'Vestcrn Road. 

Doors open' at 7; Concert at 8. 
Carriages may be ordered for 10 o'clock. 

NEW' PUBLTC HALLS. 
MO N DAY, S E PT E MBE R 30, 18 7 8. MR. w. PYATT'S GRAND CONCERT. 

MADAME CHRISTINE NILSSON, 
M1"SS ORRIDGE, 

M R S I M S R E EVE S, 
MR SANTLEY. 

Solo Flute: 
M R H. N I C H 0 L SON. 

Solo Pianoforte: 
MR SIDNEY NAYLOR. 

Tickets, 105 6cl, 7s 6d, 55, 45, and 25. To be had of J. Muir 
Wood & Co., 42 Buchanan Street. 

ELOCUTION.-LADIES AND GENTLE-
MEN taught Privately and in Class by W. S. V:AL• 

LANCE, 9 CalIlbridge Street. Literary and Educational 
Societies, who wish to arrang(> Readings, Lectures, &c., apply 
as above for Press Opinions and all particulars, 
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" B 0 N M ARC H 'E." 

GRAND PROMENADE TO.DAY, 
ON THE OPEl'jING OF THE NEW 

MARCHE" WAR E H 0 USE S. 

FREE INVITATION TO THE CITIZENS OF GLASGOW AND THE WHOLE OF THE PEOPLE OF SCOT. 
LAND TO INSPECT THE THOUSANDS OF NOVELTIES SEEN IN THIS MAGNIFICENT 

NEW PLACE TO-DAY, LIKE ITS GREAT RIVAL IN PARIS, THE NEW 

"BON MARCHE" 

Warehouses, with the recent Additions, will now take rank with the first in the City in respect 
of Size, and, we hope, will surpass them in matters of mqre public concern, the Proprietors hav
ing, in the most handsome manner possible, studied to provide L:ldies with all the comforts 
requisite to them when out Shopping. 

SOME IDEA MAY BE FORMED OF THE IMMENSE SIZE OF THE NEW 

"BON MARCHE" 

Warehouses when we state it to all as a fact that on the Street Floor alone, where is contained 
all those Departments ,most frequented by Ladies-to wit, Dresses, Silks, Costumes, Hosiery 
Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies' Ties, Scarfs, Feathers, Nick-Nacks, SmaIlwares, Trimmings, Cottons, 
Heavy Goods, Prihts, Winceys, Mournings, &c.-the ,Accommodation is such that upwards of 
250 Customers can be attended to at one time. 

ON THE OPENING OF THE NEW 

" B 0 N M ARC HE" T 0 - DAY, 

And every day, thereafter, all the Departments will be Crammed with the Cremc de la C,ime of 
, Bargains, comprising everything that is New, Rich, Rare, and OUt1~i, care being" taken to provide 
these at Prices that any Lady, very moderately circumstanced and with a taste for what is nice 
and apparently costly, may indulge it at the" BOil. March!" for a v~ry trifling sum. 

A NEW AND DISTINCTIVE FEATURE IN THE 

- cc B 0 N M ARC H :It " 
Will be given to Ladies full Iiberty to move about these,Spacious Warehouses without the dis
turbing effect of being "pressed 7) to buy, the high aim of the Proprietors in this being to 
encourage Ladies to spend their spare half-hours, when in Town, in examining the various 
Bargain Lots that are alw,ays to be seen 'in the n~w "Bolt Marchc." 

The rules for Regulat.ing the ~usiness of the "Bolt 1Iarchi" will be put into frames, and 
hung up in the most conspicuous places in each department, care being taken that visitors as 
well as the as~istant~ themselves will have the privilege of their perusal. 

THE "BON MARCHE" 

Advertisements will appear every Saturday Morning in Page No. I of the Glasgow Herald, 
MaU, and News, and in the EVe?zillg CitiEen. of Monday. 

Ladies, whether they contemplate buying or not, should not miss reading what will always 
be a great and interesting catalogue of the very rarest of bargains, such as can only be seen in 
the new" B01t Marclti. 1I 



1ne n az7z"e f'or Wednesday, Septemoer 2;th, llB7B. 

N E W S 0 M 
HIPPODROME AND CIRCUS, 

E 

I N G R A M S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 \V, 
(In a line with Post Office and Exchange). 

Open Every Evening at 7, commencing at 7.30; 011 Saturdays, 
Doors open at 6.45; commence at 7.15. 

This Establishment is renowned for its l\bgnificent Stud of 
FIFTY THOROUGHBRED HORSES AND PONIES. On 
view Daily, from 2 to 4, by tickets obtainable at the Box OffIce. 
GRAND ILLUM.INATED MID-DAY PERFORMANCES 

EYERY 
\VEDNESDA Y and SA TURDA Y at 3. 

Mr NEWSOME will Introduce at each Performance his FOUR 
UNfifA TeHABLE PERFORMI N G PONIES-the admira
tion of an beholders. 

Prices of Admission, 3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. Half.price at Nine 
o'clock to all parts except Gallery. Children und~r 10 years 
of age-The Reserved Seats, IS 6d; Boxes, Is; Plt and Pro
menade,6d. 

Box Plan c.'m be seen and Seats secured at Messrs Swan & 
Pentland's, Musicsellers, 49 Buchanan Street. 

Doors Open at 7, commence at 7.30. 
Business Manager .. : ...... .. ... Mr HODSON STANLEY, 
Directress ... , ... .......... . ....... Madame NEWSOME. 
Sole Proprietor .................. Mr J. NEWSO~lE. 

GLASGO\V AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 
Columba, IOn:l,Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 

Clydesdale, Queen of 
Staffa, ~. 1 the L~e, 
Islay, ~_:l~- "~::_.~_- " . GondolIer, 
Glencoe, --~.~ ~; .~~-,?, .- tp- Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochawe, Lochiel, Lochness, L.ygnt!t, .t'lover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-William, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Giencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on application to the Proprietors, DA v'ID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Iona Sails Daily at 
7 a.m., conveying Passengers as above.) 

CHAIRS, 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

WARDROBES, 

lJNPRECEDENTEDLY 

CHEAP. 

A. GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14, Royal Exchange Square. 

In the Royal Exchnnge Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, 25th and 26th September, 

I N TERESTING AND POSITIVE SALE OF 
HIGH-CLASS SHEFFIELD ELECTRO.SILVER 

PLATE, 
Finest AFRICAN IVORY-HANDLED TADLE and 

D ESSERT CUTLERY, 
Splendid E RO :N ZES, MARBLE and ORMOLU CLOCKS 

MU, ICAL BOXES, CHINA VASES, &c., &c. ' R OBERT M'TEAR & . CO. have been in-
• structed by a Sheflield Merchant and Manufacturer in 
consequence of the Accumulation of Stock owing to the pr~enl 
condition of trade, to Sell, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange 
Sale-Rooms, North Court, St \ incent Place, 011 Wednesday and 
Thursday, ~5th and 2~th September, at T~velve .o'clock each day, 
:m AttractIve CollectIon of the above, mcludmg-Magnificent 
Equestrian Groups, the celebrated M:uli Horses (large ~ize) 
noble ~tatuettes for Entrance Halls, Single Figures, Hunting' 
Fi hing, and Historical Groups, with many fine Castings fro~ 
the Antique; valuable China Vases, painted in the most careful 
and artistic manner; Japanese and Egyptian Vases, and other 
Specimens of China. 

Valu \ble GILT, BRONZE, and MARBLE MANTEL. 
PIECE and HALL CLOCKS, with Vases and Candelabu.tn 
sui/to 

A Quantity of Fine MUSICAL BOXES, with the latest Harp 
Accompaniments, Drums, Bells, and Flu/t Voix Cdult. 

The STOCK of P LATE is of all unusually high class, !Dd 
embraces every variety of Table Decorations-in Epergnes, 
Flower Stands, Plateaux, Candelabra, &c. 

The TABLE REQUISITES include-Elegant Sets of Dish 
Covers, Entree Dishes, "Vell Ashet ·, Cruet Frames, Salt 
Cellars, Claret an i Hot Water Jugs, J cUy, Sugar, and Cream 
Stands, Coffee Trays and Salvers, Tea Urns of elegant designs, 
Tea and Coffee Services, Tea and Coffee Pots, Butter Coolm, 
Toast Racks, &c., &c. 

THE CUTLERY 
consists of Finest Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert Knives, 
Meat and Game Carvers, Steels, &c., to match; also, Walout 
Cabinets, containing complete Sets of Cutlery, Spoons, Forks 
(in 12 and 18 Pairs), Fish-Eating Knives and Forks, with Ivory, 
Pearl, and Plated Handles, &c. , the whole of which is of the 
highest quality, and will be certain to give satisfaction to Pur· 
chasers. 

. On View on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 23d September, 1878. 

In Laird's Auction Rooms, 46 Bath Street, on Thursday FirstJ 
26th September, at One o'clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
' " I N E SAN D C I G A R S. 

Particulars in Catalogues, now in preparation. 

J AMES LAI'RD has received instructions to 
Sell as above, on Thursday, 26th September. 

Parties wishing to include Lots in this Sale will please send 
particulars as early as possible. 

S ABBATH EVENING SERVICES 
IN KIBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

. IN AID OF 
GLASGOW CONY ALESCENT HOME, LENZIE, 

On SABBATH FIRST, Sept. 29th , 
Rev. IVIE M. M ACLACHLAN" of Uddingston, 

will conduct the Services. 
Doors Open at 6.30 j Worship to Commt;nce at 7· 

Collection to be taken at the close of the se_rv_lc_e_. __ -'-_ 

T HE NEW GLASGOW ORCHESTRA, , 
Organised and Conducted by w,. H. CqLE, for Concerts, 

Balls, &c. Efficient Pianists for Evenmg Pa~tIes. Terms, &c., 
J. Airlie, 58 Renfield Street; or 192 New Clty. Road. · 
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COuNTI NG-H oUSE 41' A l\TN STR EET, GIT Y, GLASGOH/ . 

~ .« NEW ROUTES TO TIlE ; '"'- ,:::.~ , a
'~· . 

" r~ ' WEST HIGHLANDS. ~AM 
GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND OBAN 

Via WEMYSS BAY and K YLE" OF BUTE, 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE I SLES, 

From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. 

Via GREENOCK AN D LOCH ECK, 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF TH E ISLES, 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M ., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
:It 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer V I VI D a t 8 '45 A.~I., Train from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A. M.; also per S teamer CARRICK 
CASTLE at 10-45 A.M., to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA 
at 10'45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A. ll. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at 
Railway St:ltions j from JOH N RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 

FOOTBALL COSTUMES. 
Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLOU R ON A pPLI CATION. 

H. & P. M'NEIL, 
HATTERS, HOSIERS, GLOVERS, AND SHIRTMAKERS, 

CRICKET AND FOOTDALL O UTFITTERS, 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

RUTHERFORD BROTHER~ 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\ arehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic ' Design and 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

QLENFX~LD ~TARC& 

TJm QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS THn FINES1 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Willlams, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
CONTnNTS 

I. Med1c::1l. Advice to the Invalid. 
I. Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
Z. Phosphorus as a Remedy {or Melancholia, 10s8 of Nervo 

Power, Depression, lUld feeble digestion. 
The Cnc:A T o~'n f 5 Rentol'~r of H~lt.h and Stren!!th. 

ADV.l!:RTI~kM.KNT~ recelved tor all Papt:rS, by A. F
O

• 

SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square, 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Expor..ation 

Picture Frame and Room lJffJtlldings. 

ROTHESAY 

BUTE ARl\iS HOTEL. 
This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almost every half.hour, and afford.! 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the "Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHi\R.LES WILSON, .Proprietor. 

T HE B RID G E HOT E L, 
a I PRINCES STREET, EDINBc RGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
llnd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tion tor Commercial Gentlemen and others visiting the City 
(either on business or ple:lSure), having recently undergone ex· 
\'~nsive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
:aished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooillS. 

CHARGES :-Brea.ki:lSts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per clay. GoOD STOCK RooMS. 

THE 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIBTOR. 

ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
70 ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. WILSON & SON, ProprIetors. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE canllot now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRA T. &c., 

MANUFACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips- bought at PAPER 

:MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL S-rR1UlT. 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 300. 

T HE BAILIE feels like himself this week. He 
is even "uplifted," as the saying is. It 

seems as if an inch were added to his stature, 
and that the circumference of his buirdly paunch 
were increased by at least double that figure. 
His Man you Know for the time being is no 
other than his own representative, Mr HENRY 
GRIERSON, one of the members of Council for 
the Seventh Ward. To be a Councillor of the 
Second City is a distinction of no mean order. 
Even to be the elected of the South-side or the 
East-end is something, but when it comes to be 
the ratepayers of the Seventh Ward who have 
chosen you as their spokesman, then the honour 
is an honour indeed. We all know the adage 
about" praise from Sir H ubert Stanley," and 
the saying holds specially good as regards the 
Ward in question. Why, in this district are 
contained the head offices of all our banks but 
one, two great railway stations, and-the BAILIE 
office. The Seventh Ward is really Glasgow. 
It is the heart, or rather the brain of the city. 
The electors of the Ward are the people who 
supply the motive power to conduct the affairs 
of the more than half-a-million of population 
who have encamped round the old Cathedral of 
St. M ungo. They provide the energy and the 
intellect which enable the others to serve them
selves with bread and butter. Mr GRIERSON 
was chosen to r~present this Ward in the Town 
Council some three years ago. His friends who 
selected him for the post, could hardly have 
made a better choice. Cool and determined 
and with the clearest head for figures in all th~ 
world, he was just such a man as suited the 
needs of the Ward and the City. Counted by 
noses, the Glasgow, Town Council, as the BAILIE 
has repeatedly pomted lout, is anything but a 
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representative body. Its members are too often 
mere nobodies. Those elected of recent years 
have been frequently no more than fourth or 
fifth rate traders, destitute alike of social posi
tion and of the knowledge of affairs necessary 
to conduct the business of a great mercantile 
and manufacturing community. They can be 
led about by almost anybody who cares to put 
himself to the trouble. A Glasgow Town Coun
cillor is now-a-days a very different personage 
from what he was when the BAILIE occupied a 
seat on the bench But in no instance in the 
recollection of the Magistrate has a more fla~
rant example of collective incompetency been 
shown on the part of the Council than in their 
dealing with that sapient bopy the Glasgow 
Tramway Company. From the very first, the 
Council has been practically under the thumb 
of the Tramway directors. The original bargain 
was a sufficiently hard one for the citizens, but 
that which the majority of the Council proposed 
to conclude two or three months ago fairly 
capped the earlier blunder in its crass stupidity. 
Why, the members of the Corporation, anxious, 
as it seemed, to legislate for posterity, had made' 
up their minds to saddle our children, aye, and 
our grandchildren too, with a heavy tax, the 
proceeds of which would have gone nowhere else 
than into the pockets of the Tramway Company 
Had it not been for Mr GRIERSON this iniqui
tous arrangement would have been carried out 
to the letter. A sum of something like half
a - million sterling would have qeen levied 
from the tax-payers for behoof of the tramway 
people. The" extension of the lease" was only 
another phrase for a renewed attack on the public 
purse. As it turned out, neither the public nor 
the Council-as a body, knew anything about 
the matter, and the new lease would have been 
signed, sealed, and passed into law had not the 
Man you Know exposed the little arrangement 
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~'MY CON§C~ENCE!" 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 301. 

N° small sensation has been created this 
week among religious circles in the West 

by the visit to the Clyde of 1\1r C. H. SrUR
GEON. "Will he preach when he is in Scotland ?" 
has been eagerly asked for days, and the rumour 
that he is to make at least one public appear
ance in Rothesay on Sunday will have the effect 
of attracting an extra crowd of visitors to the 
island burghonSaturdayevening. Mr SPURGEON 
-he carefully eschews the title of " reverend" 
-is an important factor in the religious life of 
the time. Through the sheer vigour and manli
ness of his character he has lived down the <»neers 
of superfine litterateltys and the open hostility of 
Anglican parsons. I-Ie is no flash-in-the-pan; 
no half insane revivalist; no " shepherd IJ with a 
mission to assail and vilify the efforts of rival 
teachers. Mr SPURGEON is of the race of the 
Cobbets and John Brights. Burly in person and 
somewhat imperious in manner, with an over
weening love of work and desire for influence, 
he has created for himself a position which is 
altogether unique in contemporary history. The 
son of an Independent clergyman, and born so 
late as 1834, he began to preach when he was 
little more than 16, and by the time he had com
pleted his eighteenth year he was the minister 
of the Baptist congregation of vVaterbeach in 
Cambridgeshire. Twelve months afterwards he 
accepted an invitation from London to occupy 
provisionally the pulpit of New Park Street 
Chapel there, and so well did he satisfy the man
agers of the church, that he was appointed within 
one year to the office of pastor. His reputation 
now began to spread far and wide. Thousands 
w;r: attracted .to New Park Street by his earnest, 
stlrnng preachmg. Before 10nO' it was discovered 
that the building was too sm:ll for the crowds 
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of hearers, and while it was being altered and 
enlarged Mr SPURGEON migrated to Exeter 
Hall. The opposition and detraction which 
always attend success had begun by this time . 
to attach themselves to his doings. He was 
sneered at by the Saturday Review and carica
tured in PU1lc/t. The sneers and caricatures, 
however, only increased his popularity. When 
he returned to the altered building in New Park 
Street, his congregation had expanded so greatly 
that it could not ., keek" inside the structure. It 
was found necessary, therefore, to go back once 
more to Exeter Hall, and from Exeter Hall a 
move took place to the Surrey Music Hall, which 
had lately been constructed for the monstre con
certs of the late M. J ullien. The first meeting 
of Mr SPURGEON and his congregation in this 
building, on the evening of Sunday the 19th of 
October, 1856, was marked by a terrible catas
trophe. An audience, some 7000 in number, 
packed the hall in every corner, and j list as he 
had comm~ncer-l his opening prayer, a disturb
ance, originated, it is believed, by evil disposed 
persons, caused many to make for the doors. 
Instantly a panic arose. sThere was a mad rush 
from every part of the interior, and in the crowd
ing and excitement seven people were trampled 

.,to death, and twenty-eight others more or less 
severely injured. This calamity, so far from 
injuring his position, only seemed to improve it. 
His hearers grew more numerous than ever and 
he became, b.eyond all question, the most p'opu
lar preacher In the country. As an evidence of 
the influence he possessed, it may be mentioned 
that on the ~;:th. of October, 1857, the day of 
national humll1atlOn for the Indian Mutiny, he 
prea~hed to upwards of 23,000 people in the 
centre transept of the Crystal Palace at Syden
ham, and made a collection of £686 to the 
National Fund. All this time and for 5everal 
subsequent years, a movement was in progress 
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MEN YOU KNOW-No. 311. 

THE B AILI E, who has been afl oat for weeks 
on the troubled waters of controversy and 

argument, returns to-day to a quieter and more 
serene air. He is tired for the moment of 
scandals and scandal-mongers; his hand is 
wearied with chastising the seekers after filthy 
lucre. To-day, therefore, as is his custom when 
he desires to possess his soul in peace, the 
Magistrate has selected a member of "the 

.cloth" as a man worthy of being known by his 
Headers. He confesses to the charge of liking 
I the clergy. He is Philistine enough to believe 
iin their goodness. The old-fashioned trust in 
Ithe powers of " the minister," the old-fashioned 
'veneration for his holy office, are living prin
eciples with the BAILIE. He is somewhat anti
. quated, as he is well aware, in this matter, but 
: he was bred a sound Presbyterian, and the doc
Itrines of his youth are all the dearer to him now, 
mvhen he is passing rapidly from the period of 
llusty manhood to that of old and mellow age. 
Tfhe Rev. JOHN DOBIE, D.D., of Shamrock 
tu.P. Church, is a Dissenter and a Voluntary, 
\:hut this is really nothing to his discredit. Like 
tithe "bodie" who was born in Paisley, but "as 
Hac's death he couldna' help it," the Man you 
JiKnow belongs by birth to the ranks of dissent. 
HIis father was the Secession clergyman of 
llangholm, and it was in Langholm that. Mr 
liOBlE first saw the light. Even yet the memory 
o:.r the elder Dobie is kept green over all the 
soouth countrie by his earnest, fiery eloquence. 
lHis day was the day of great preachers-of 
Mndrew Thomson, and MCCrie, and Chalmers; 
b·,ut no clergyman preached in Nithsdale or 
Mnnandale who satisfied his hearers so well as 
IDobie of Langholm. The Man you Know was 
dlevoted to the service of the church from his 
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early boyhood. While yet a lad he was sent to 
Edinburgh, and at Edinburgh University, and 
the U.P. Divinity Hall, he ·completed that train
ing and study for the ministry, which had been 
begun under the roof-tree of his excellent father . . 
Returning home he was licensed as a proba
tioner by the United Presbyterian Presbytery 
of Annandale, and shortly thereafter he ' re
ceived a unanimous "call" to Linlithgow 
West U .P. Church. Before he had formally 
accepted this appointment, another" call," and 
one, moreover, to no less important a field of 
labour than the big City of London, was laid 
before him, but after carefully weig1:ing both, 
he decided on accepting the earlier of the two, 
and the summer of 1851 saw him settled iz:1 the 
old regal burgh of Linlithgow. Here he ' re
mained for ten years. They were years of 
quiet study, years in which he fully matured 
both his mind and his character. While in Lin
lithgow the Man you Know received calls to 
important charges in Edinburgh and Liverpool, 
but he declined both, and it was not till 1862, 
when he was asked to replace the late Dr J ames 
Robertson in the ministry of Shamrock Street 
U.P. Church, that , he saw fit . to exchange his 
quiet, semi-rural living, for one placed in this 
great centre of bustling, noisy life. Here he 
came, therefore, in the April of that year, and 
here he has remained ever since, a largely
respected and popular member of our city 
clergy. On his first entering on the charge of 
Shamrock Street Church, the attendance was 
somewhat reduced in nunlbers on account of 
the long illness of his predecessor, Dr Robert
son, and the protracted vacancy which had 
ensued on his death, but Mr DOBIE soon suc
ceeded in filling the large building to overflow
ing, and crowded it has since continued. His 
popularity has never waned in all the years 
he has been among us, no small evidence of his 



eloquence a'nd earnestness, looking especially at 
the constant recurrence of novelties in a city 
like Glasgow, and the inveterate tendency of so 
many to search after some " new thing." Gene
rally speaking, the lVlan you Know leaves the 
business of Church Courts to folk of the Ramage 
or the J effrey class, though now and then-as 
while the case, for instance, of the Rev. Fergus 
Ferguson was under discussion-he comes for
ward bravely, and speaks out without hesitation 
the thought that is in him. Dr DOBIE 'opposed 
the serving of the libel on Mr Ferguson for the 
intelligent and intelligible reason that the min
ister of Queen's Park U.P. Church was at that 
moment engaged, along with others, by appoint
~ent of t~~ Supreme Court of the U.P. body, 
ll! ~he reV1S1?n of those very standards his oppo
s1tion to which was the ground for his proposed 
condem.nation. When Mr Ferguson was sus
pended by the Presbytery from the exercise of 
his clerical duties, Dr DOBIE was appointed 
moderator of the Queen's Park Kirk Session 
and this difficult and delicate position he occu~ 
pied to the utmost satisfaction of both office
bearers and congregation. Dr 'DoBIE is no 
sectarian. He has none of what has been 
termed the dissidence of dissent. Indeed his well
known catholicity of spirit gave rise recently to 
a rumour that he was about to enter the Estab
lishment; that he had even accepted a call to 
the incumbency of an important parish which was 
then vacant. The story was, of course un
fou nde,d. His c?nnection with his preseq.t ' con
gregation, and h1s attachment to the distinctive 
principles of his church, are too strong to be 
snapped by any offer, however tempting, which 
means that he should turn his back on both. 
Popular as Dr DOBlE. is in the pulpit, he is no 
less popular when he leaves this exalted post 
and steps down beside his fellows-a ma~ 
among men. He filled the chair at the recent 
dinner given, in M'Lean's Hotel, to Lord Rose-

tia~ portion of the man's nature. Indeed it-
·qulte as much o~ing to his kindly thought an 
~ar~ for others, displayed as it is in all the litt 
InCidents of every-day life, as to the vigour a -
freshness of his mind, and his power as an O~ 
tor, that Dr DOBlE of ·Shamrock Street ChurE 
has gained the position he occupies in the pu 
lic life of the city. 

000 

Apropos de Cafe. 
A LOC!\L paper says that' the ·recent milk-

p.anlc "even led people to drink th~ 
coffee. In th~, public restaurants black, bitter.. 
and I?ulkless: The Ass can certify to the trutb 
of th1s sad p1cture from his own experience. H~ 
?oes not as a rule drink coffee (not exactly!)
It does .not a~~ee with him (oh, oh !)-but duritr
~he penod reI erred to he occasionally indulge·!_ 
In the beverage, and h is apprehensions , lest L 

great public loss should be sustained throuoh 
h · . 1 d 0 1S untl!l1e.y. ecease led him not only to dis-
pense WIth mIlk, but, in order to make assuranct 
doubly sure, to mingle with his coffee a smaU 
quaI?-tity o.f cognac. This was very repugnant 
to hiS feehngs (!!) On one occasion he was in· 
duced, at the earnest recommendation of his 
mediC!l1 adviser! to partake of a beverage called, 
J:e th1nks, glorza, and made by burning a por· 
tlon of the cognac on the surface of the coffee
a sin~ul and seductive after-dinner draught. He 
heartily agrees with the journal referred to in 
deprecating any necessity "for returning to such 
unpleasant expedients. 

(~ote by th~ B~LI.E.-The above a~ininc paragraph speili 
fo~ Itse!f. ~n Justl~e to a noble profession, however. his Wo:· 
shlp thmks It but rIght to add that the "medical adviser" b 
question is a dissipated student who has nevor succeeded i.: 
passing an examination, and who has been twice rusticated.) 

••• 
HIGHLY AMUSING.-J udging from the report5 

of a recent meeting of the Aberdeen Free Church 
Presbytery, a case of ecclesiastical U libel" is as 
funny as It Our Boys," if not funnier. At the 
meeting in question the subject of discussion 
was the correct interpr(,!tation of one of the 
books of Scripture, and the remarks of reverend 
fathers and brethren were received with H laugh, 
ter," cc renewed laughter," (~great laughter," and 
laughter over and over again. 'H'Tis good t( 
be merry and wise "-but how about the wis· 
dom? 

0 •• 

G.A.S. Sala-tary·- -In" Echoes of the Week." 

. be:y by his Linlithgow friends, with distin
gU1shed success; and some of his platform 
speeches are among the raciest and most effec
tive that have been delivered in Glasgow for 
years. His latest extra-pulpit appearance was 
the eloquent discourse he preached the other 
Sunday evening in the Kibble Palace on behalf 
of the Lenzie Convalescent Home a discource 
which showed how keenly he felt' the needs ~f 
the suffering and the poor, and which could not 
fail. to ex.ercise a large i~fiuence among his 
audIence 10 favour of thIS IJ.oble institution. 
But the sympathy he then displayed is an essen- Smokers,-Try vVallach Smoking Mixture, 6d per ounel Only to be had from D. CAItMICHAEL, 161 Ingmm l)treet 
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What the Folks are Saying. 

THAT the Govan Poorhouse scandal is one 
of the most disgraceful affairs that ever 

took place in Glasgow. 
That some little time since the chairman 

wanted us to believe that Merryflats was the 
model poorhouse for Scotland. 

That nobody in particular is to blame-oh, no! 
That a " house divided." &c. 
That between the contending parties the poor 

paupers have come to grief. 
That Glasgow pays handsomely for her poor, 

and the poor ought to be handsomely treated. 
That the municipal elections in November pro

mise to be the dullest on record. 
That there isn't a single "burning question" 

to the front. 
That a seat at the Council Board isn't so 

eagerly coveted now as it once was. 
That Glasgow hasn't spent all the money at 

the Paris Exhibition and the coast. 
That between theatres, concerts, exhibitions, 

circuses, and football matches, those who live to 
please intend to take a goodly sum out of the 
city this season. 

That Sir J ames Watson's labours as Dean of 
Guild have come to a close. 

That the monthly applications for linings have 
fallen off in value, in three years, from millions 
to thousands. 

That even the thousands are for churches, 
schools, or warehouses. 

That the speculation in house property has 
gone the way of speculation in copper mines. 

That those who are "holding the baby" are 
paying dearly for the infant. 

That meanwhile the records of the bankruptcy 
court are filled with the stories of men, who, 
"with insufficient capital, rushed into the build
ing trade, paid high money for ground, and ex
orbitant rates of interest for borrowed money." 

Thdt the Groper scandal has entered upon a 
new phase. ' , 

That the Queensland authorities have deter
mined to possess plant of their own. 

That the trade thus diverted from the Clyde 
will amount to a:. good round sum annually. 

That it was fortunate for Lord Colin Camp
bell that his brother didn't deliver his farewell 
speech before the recent election. 

That if he had the result in Argyllshire 
might have been somewhat differ~nt. 

That the Captain of the" Wc: stern " likes to 
teach the Bailies their duty. 

That the Bench is occasionally able to resent 
unwarrantable interference. 

That policeman, prosecutor, fiscal, judge, and 
jury are too many people to be rolled into one. 

That another double-commission case has 
cropped up in Glasgow. 

That on this occasion the people involved 
are not in an official position. 

That all the same the pursuer occupies the 
highest position in the City. 

That if he doesn't, his chimney, at all events, 
does. 

That the military scandal case has ramifica
tions in this city. 

That-that's all. 
. .0 

M usic and Cookery. 

MUSIC and Cookery-Handel and Soyer; 
VUlt speech lately made by a right noble lord; 

Who at giving advice is now quite the top sawyer 
(That's a good English rhyme to an awkwa.rd French word). 

Music and Cookery-good life, what a mixture! 
And though on the ear they are likely to jar, 

The idea will hold on our mind long a fixture 
As a steak nicc::ly done on a neat double bar. 

So tip us the fork- but you scarcely know which fork 
We mean, you've gut mixed, that s the deuce of the thing; 

But we mean to take" A," so of course it's the pitch fork
Leave the knife down, my friend, we are going to sing. 

A good poet, we're told, is as nothing beside 
..t\. crood cook, and we cannot gainsay what's been said; 

But the reason the fact has not yet been denied 
Is because the poor poet must sing for his bread. 

H:lt allowed ' lnt ' ~ f1Q :: t must rank second rate 
'I u do kitchen retainer, we'll not hold our peace; 

\Ve vow, and We! just t:lke p::!rlllis~ioa to state, 
Tha( a singer of It"ly's as good's one of grease. 

?>.lusic and Cookery-singing and feasting
Science and Art seem at last now adva.nc:ng ; 

Practise these weU and go forward the least thing, 
Y cu're bound, 'gaiust your \VU, soon to add to them dancinl. 

Music and Cookery; Cookery and Music; 
And are these the two graces, my lord, you'd put upper? 

Th n sweet collocation we iear there are few seek, 
Utherwbe we'd be certain ot both Sung and Supper. 

Though a song at odd times is most pleas:mt to hear 
Where the words and the tunt: fit in neath-i' fegs, 

There! 1S nothin~ that falls half so sweet on our ear 
As the dear crackling sound of our own ham and eggs. 

But j!lking apart-with your lordship we think 
Folks shlluld strike when they fiud they have now got a red 

iron; 
For if music's not bliss, it is quite on the briuk-

Then " Parl~·vous Francau, just lend us your gridiron." . .. 
THE ASIAN MYSTERY-THE WISE MAN OJ 

THE EAST.-He of the Empressing of India) 0 ' 

the Prince of Wales' 'visit, of the Suez Canal. c 
the Berlin Treaty, and of the Cabul Mission: 

(Like the Ladie~), "They come! as a boon and a blessing to mell 
The Piekwfck, the Owl) nnd the Waverley PeIl~ . ~ 
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Monday Gossip. 

1\. frY n~AR BA lLI ~,-Thn~ exc~edi~lg ly clever nnd pn.ins
IVl aklllg n.ct re -, :'\ 'l1'S \ -- fllI.l t. IS \\I th us this w 'ck at the 
Theatre 1,oy:.. ;, :ll1 d 1:- :lppe;l)illg in he r well·known version o f 
er The H e:l (t o f n1iJ -L , t t ia n." 1t is th e Cl . hi I in certain 
qunrters, I kn w, to r( ::ll d 1l1is adap t:1.ti on of the -tory wi th a 
supercilious air, and. to l' ceive ·~\.I i s" l\b rrio tt 's rep re entati n 0 

the h~roine \\'i t ~ any l h ill~ bu t .fa\' our, but :lft r :l pretty wi de 
th at rJ c:lI expenell ce, I .:al. s3 fe y :l)' t ~:l.t the :1. a ta r n i t l c 
best that has been m ade o f the novel , wh ile if the ch:u :l.ck r of 
J ealli:! D",lIlS b e sOl11ewh:l. t mel ,ir, mat ic in t ne, it i st ill a 
st rong pieCe o f actin :", y e y p .• thetic nnd vt!l'y eft'ccti\,e, esoecially 

listened to the jest and laughter and song-the flashes of mcni· 
ment that set the table 'in ::1. roar-it would have pllt you in mind 

f .. lu li me. , when, in co mpany With. n~ore than onc gtnid 
spln t who h a ' now Rone over to th e 1 :lJonty we hnve t:lkcn our 
eas~ a t the fn.m ons ho,; le ry. How many recollections of the 
ohl fn m ill ar f:\ces were. ti ned into life at the sight of the" bonnie 
we \\ ,11 " and tbe green B aes 0 ' G leniffer. As I heard onere· 
m :uk wi th :l t uch f tln c n cioll s pathos, "Man, these are the 
sc nes tha t br ing tea rs into auld ee l\ , " 

with:l. :--c .; ttis , aurl icnc<:: . . 
Our Glasgow phygot: rs are hard to t ud, but when they tak e 

to anyone his fortune seems to be made. The manner th t:Y 
flocked to see the Kendals at the G ai t y W ::lS on e proof of this, and 
the crowds who throD~ed the Thea tre Roy:tl d uring the engage
ment of 'Mr Sothern was another. \ Vhy, the house was fill ed
pac~ed .1.should nther say-ever~' \"light , or almo t every night 
of hIS Vl51t, und when the R oyal IS packed I su ppos~ it 111uSt 
contain from three to four thousand p eople. 

M r Sothem is in M:Jl1chester this week. 
. T!le :verdict p~?nounced in this city o.n :'1ft- Elwood 's playing 
111 ' Diplomacy ' has been fully sustalIled by th e Edinburgh 
theatre goers. The ~\:endals .are at present at the Theatre Royal 
there, and a press fnend writes me that everybody is enthusi
astic over the manner in which the part of Count Or/off is per
forl11 ~ d. 

., Our Boys :' is s till bc'ng run at the Gaiety, and is drawing 
capital hou~ e s. The humour of T a/bot Champ ll f),s, and the 
hmi/cur of Sir GeoJjr(y, are as e f~e ~ tiv e as ever. Shan't we 
h ave a looh. o.t " l\larried in Haste " before the company leaves 
Glasgow? . 

1\11' Berna::-d 's P:m~omime for the coming Chri stm~s season 
will be founded on the s tory of " Cinderella, " that most charm
ing of nursery ta les. T ire leading p :lrt . I und erst:md, will .be 
sus t:J.i~ ed b y s prl!;htl y 1\1 i_5 Louise Gourlay (l\1rs M UIT<J Y). (lcver 
Joe Eldred and his company will a iso appear in the ,. burlesque 
op~niDg " ()f the en: c; r tainment. 

The dioramic exhibition of the ~ressrs Hamilton, at the 
Cirque, 1Ve5t Nile Street, continues to grow in popularity. 
Crowded houses are the order of th e eYening, and will. doubt· 
less, conti nue so till the wmd-up of the sho w on the zY{d prox. 
The success is really de~e.rved. ' Vould you be surprised to learn, 
BAILIE, tr:atsome of the figures are by famous R.A.'s; that the 
"iew of Antwerp is by the latc Telbin; and that the fine specimen 
of distempered painting" The Bear Hunt," is from the brush of 
a well-known S cotch artist, and from a sketch by the Duke 
of Edinburgh? 

1\1r Serrone , as guide, p'.1ilosopheI", anu fri end of the excur
sionists fluently descants on the places visited, and, "with song 
and. sentiment," happily whiles away the two hours' journey. 

Mr Newsome is drawing- ccowds to his neat and comfortable 
house in Ingram Street-indeed his present season is going to 
prove even a m ore succe~sft;l one than his last, when his estab
lishment had all the glu5s of novelty to recommend it. I looked 
in the other night, \";h(n I four.u c:very part of the house fill ed 
and the audience follo\';-ing every part of the entertainment witl; 
mingled cheers and laughter. " Little Meers " is still as bright 
as cV,er, Mr Fn:der~cks rid' S \vith all } is old. daring, and. l\Idlle 
Paulme N ew-orae IS even more charmin~ than she was twelve 
months age. One of the features of the entertainmcnt is the per
formance. of a little ]a~.on the ~lack wire, which fairly astonishcd 
me the I1Ight of ,my ':ISlt. Thl~ young gentleman pu;mises to be 
onc of the leadmg lIghts of hIS profc:ssion. Go up, my Mao-is-
trate, and see bim. b 

T he seaso!! vf " ou+iug-s" is almost over now, my ~·.'r:lgjstrate, 
a!1d on: beg~ns to look. forward to the, long evenings by the fire-
5;d(.', with !;l ! pper~ , a cigar, a readab.e boole and p ossibly" a 

~ , .. 1 d' 1" I r • h ' . wel: uwpple () t le cor la t la t your JaIL er the rlcacon loved. 
One of the plea,a ntest rambles I have had. this sca~Oi1 took lJlace 
on Saturday afternoon, when I accompanied the members ~( the 
Ballad l:lub to the 11 f'ec ... wc;cp." Had you . heen with 11S and 

Hy the way is anybociy re p Il sible for the state of disrepair 
wl i h the i\ l:1 cdonald m emori al presents ? The escape pipe ef 
tb e ba . in h as I een chock ed ti p so that the water flow s ove r the 
. ide. , a nd bot h th e dci nk ing- ups are d i conn cled-the chain 
of one I as com pletely d ' appea re l. l': one of the improvements 
in the way o f planting thm.e shrubs and flo wers that Hugh loved 
o wd l which wue spoken of at the inauguration seemed 10 ba\'c 

been carried Oll ' , and the immediate surroundings of the monu· 
ment are un sightly in the highest deg ree. S urely this is a slate 
of thin gs that cans for urgent remedy. 

E peakin " of the ,. P eeswcep, " is there any 0ther place, may I 
ask, \\ h ere ham and eggs are cooked in such perfection? Or i5 
it thc hunger· auce of the up lands that gives them the pefuliar 
reli sh 1 h ey p o ess ? II owever that may be the first whiff of their 
fragrance that one get o n nearing the inn , might well-to alter 
1\ iltoll slightly- " create a stomach under the ribs of death." 
Had P rofessor Blaclde been with us on Saturday he would cer· 
tain ly h:1\'e ind ited a sonnet on this g reat topic. 

" U nt:le T o m's r: abin " was o f old a p ay, as it u<ed to be a 
novel , to conj ure wi th. Now·a·days the play is being revi\'ed 
in L ond on with great success, and to-night it is to be produced 
for the fir t time at th e Prince of ' Va les Theatre. 

There was a plea ant meet ing l:1s t Thursday in the Cambridge 
Halls on the occasion of a presenta tion to Mr J. C. Gulliland, of 
M essrs M'Tear & Co The :l.Ssemblage was a large one, not 
b eing con fi n d by any m ea ns to M r Gullil and's professior.a\ 
brethren , though th ey, of course, turn ed out in force; and I can 
say no more than that all the proceed ings were worthy of the 
occasion and the man. 

1~ mong the sight s of the city which no one should miss-be 
he nntivc or only the stranger within our gates-is the splendid 
cstablishment of ~Iessrs Copland & L ye, in Sauchieh:lll ~treet . 
A fter dark, especially, when the vast building is lighted up from 
basement to roof tree, the effect is quite overpowering. 'Vhy. it 
rather resembles the palace gifted by H aroun A lraschid to the 
Princess Schemselnihar than a Glasgow warehouse of to-day. A 
lady friend. nt my elbow whispers that the bargains given by Mr 
Copland and Mr Lye are quitt! as marvellous as the appearance 
of their premises. 

~ 0 0 

A Financial Reformer. 

SYMP A THISING with the almost universal 
depression in trade which he observed around 

him, I'lIaster John Andrews the other day helped 
himself to some of his employers' money, and 
H bocht everything he could see." During a 
subsequent interview with Mr Gemmel, it was 
explained to the youthful patron of commerce 
that the investment of capital is a matter 
generally lelt to its owner) and he retires into 
temporary seclusion to ponder' this fact. There 
is always some flciW even in the best laid plans 
of reform. 

.00 

Aristotelian , Philosophy.-· Asinu') would like 
much to know whether it was the play-wright or 
the stage carpenter that was the ancient Stagey
wright. Perhaps 'twas the artifacer who did the 
cart(e) of Thespij. 
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" SentiITlent " and Water (1) 

A RECENT induction dinner at Paisley is 
reported by the I-Jerald to have been " pur

veyed on strictly temperance principles, toast
drinking being dispensed with, and the simple 
expression of 'sentiment' substituted.' J udg
ing, however, ffom the hilarity, not to say up
roariousness, of the proceedings- the mildest 
possible remarks b eing received with bursts of 
"laughter " and H g reat lau hter "-the BAILIE 
is inclined to think that s~me at least of the CO?l 

,·ivcs "purveyed IJ someth ing stronger than water 
for themselves on t he s ly . If this suspicion be 
incorrect, your Paisley 11 bodie " sho ws a capacity 
for being jolly under adverse circumstances that 
Mark Tapley would have envied. 

00 c 

, Changes are Lightsome." 
AT Cyprus "ague is replacing 'interm ittent 

fever." It is to be hoped the grumble rs 
will be satisfied now. If not, the genial and 
accommodating climate will doubtless be happy 
to provide another change in the shape of cholera· 
or rheumatism, or any other little affection that 
may be preferred. Age, it appears, cannot 
wither it, nor custom stale its infinite variety. 
(Somebody has said something like that before, 
but never mind.) 

Q 0 e 

Humour aITlong Thieves. 
THERE was honour among thieves in the 

good old times, and to this qualification 
the modern light-fingered gentlemen have 'added 
-humour. For what but humour of the grim
mest kind could have actuated those thieves in 
England the other day, who

J 
after despoiling a 

gentleman's house, left as a memento of their 
visit a handsome gilt Bible. All that was rc
quired to have given the finishing touch to this 
bit of pleasantry would have been to have turned 
the leaf of the Bible down at the passage, "If any 
man take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak 
also." 

t Ot 

The Latest from ]={enfre'W. 
T H A T nice harmony of feelinf; and in terest 

which your judicious bobby strives to 
preserve' with. the pu biican as with the' cook has 
been sadly disturbed at R enfrew. Last week 
t wo cases came before the Police Court of the 
town lld.meo, in which spIrit-dealers were charged 
with selling liquor at u-nlawful hours. The liquor 
had been supplied to <!. sergeant and a constable 
-the same two in each case-v/ho afterwards 
testified ag0.inst the publ ic=l.ns. As, however, 
there seemed to be a good deal of lying and 
intoxicat ion mixed up more or less with both 
cases, the Bailie found them not proven. This 
decision greatly excited the ire of the Superin
tendent, who dec1ared, with reference to one 
case, that, " unless he got a conviction, he would 
never bring another." . To t..his the Magistrate 
merely replied, that IC the police and not the 
publicans should have been placed at the bar." 
Had t!le BAILIE been on the bench he would 
have added a sharp' rebuke to the Superinten~ 
dent for his insolent and unjustifiable remark. 

C Cl • 

" A Steering Appearance." 

I T seems that one of the ~en steering the Bywell 
Castle when she run down the Princess Alice 

was a " runner," and not a seaman at all. The 
captain engaged him because he "guessed from 
his appearance that he could steer pretty well ! ' 
Vve sometimes hear of a person possessing a 
"singing face," but a "~teering appearance" is 
something new. vVe have learnt more lessons 
than onc from the Thames disaster. Is it pos
sible that our Clyde captains e!lgage their men 
on the strength of appearance? 

0130 

" Leeze me on Drink !" 

A BALLOCH boatman got his right foot cut 
off and his left leg" dreadfully mutilated" 

the other day, and simply remarked that it was 
11 a coarse morning!" " It was with difficulty he 
could be got to believe l) that he was injured. 
The fact that 11 he had been drinking" is an 
ugly one for teetotallers. You wouldn't get a 

At a hole-and-corner meeting held last week fellow to stand mutilation so coolly on cold 
to denounce th.:: so-ca~ l cd "begging- by llun~/ water. 
a charge was made for a t1mi~si o n. "to defr .::ty t it 

cxpen.ses," Have th(! zealous and high-minded Sir Stafford NOrtI1C. , e h, i ' appear~, great at 
orga~lsers o~ this sec ' arian raid any objection to orivate theatricals. . '\ 11 atr -i di ms Gladstonite 
pUblish details of their" expenses?" ~bserves tha t he i~ m ' fel, j 'n i ;l ~ i n(!' the perf,)I'"-
, Put that in your" Pipe."- Although. by a nice mances o~~ his chief-b'-1t who cares for a .rabilious 
Irony,.a poorhouse may be within site of lvler-ry- Gladstonites ~ 
fl!ts, It does not follow tha.t it should be al- "The Time is out of Joint."-Then synchro-
together a model hydropathic. establishment. 1 nise it. 
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The Irnnlinent ' De~dly Breach. 

. " HE BAILIE is no believer in " act ions for 
breach," and would gladly see them abol-

It::d, but -in this, as in a t l tillllg :o: , go cl S,)ffic-'
'.It:S comes out of evil. As how? L ils t ,-ve t k 
.,llted " slavey" screwed he r cour,lge up to the 
. int of haling her d ~'lusiv~ bobby bdore the 

.heriff f ur" ddmages" HIS Wor::.hin will say 
othing as to the merits of a case still sub judice, 
,ut he is inclined to think that policemen should 

! specially exempted from the immunity con
'red by the proposed act of abolition. We 
1St have some check upon those gay Lotharios 

.• 0 love and then-move on. 

"Double, Double !" 
I1 ~, H ESSRS. THO:l\1AS vVINGATE & Co. 

l. V J... have just received an order from the 
~ritish Government for a large dredger, with a 
lOuble row of buckets, and all the latest im-
rovements." Do the latest improvements in 

t le dredger line include anything double be
. ~des the buckets, Messrs Wingate ? 

01». 

Apropos of the "Russian Frontier and Cus
;;oms' Commission," Asinus suggests that the 
Commissioners will not have much to do since 
the Muscovites "have no frontier, and their 
customs are beastly." If not quite original, the 
beastie is, perhaps, about right. 

Wives must be scarcer nowadays than most 
p '!ople think, since we find a "young gentleman 
o r position."-which implies at least the posses
s~on of a title or an estate in present or pro
~· . .?ective-advertising for one in the Herald. It 
~s clear that those feminine emigrations to Utah 
m ust be put a stop to. 

Granny draws attention to something called a 
" mammoth squash," and J ones says he knows 
what that is. He found out all about it the 
evening he went to see Sothern. 

The "MISSING LINK."-It is said that the 
committee of the Kirkcaldy Town Council has 
found the" missing link" .by numbering the links 
from one end to the other. 

The "boss" of a "swell" Edinburgh hotel 
announces th:l.t he is its" owner and proprietor." 
'\[ othing like making sure, eh ? 

"Our American Cousin." -Notwithstanding 
3 frequency of representation, Mc Sothern':; 

. ~art is never done dreary! 

An Indef1nite A.rt-ti~kle-'t (Queen) Anne." 

A Story . 
!\. HAVJICK juvenile threw that Border 
.. burg'h into a st a te of excitement the other 
d <ly by t e llin g a cock -and-bull story of having 
"1."' t' 11 in a fi "' ld "a human head dripping with 
blood l y ing on a sheet, and a large open knife 
beside it." Search by the credulous towm;folk 
having brought to light no confirmation of the 
story, " it is thought that the lad wlw belongs to 
respectable pa1'E1lts, must have been deluded." 
Perhap!:1; but is it not within the bounds of 
possibility that the respectably- begotten one is, 
instead, a deluder, and that it was not the head 
alone which was" lying ?" 

• D t 

Roasting 'Em. 
A T the last meeting of the Paisley School 

Board, Mr Cochran remarked, apropos of 
cookery classes, that "the great matter was a 
something to cook." The great matter truly! 
But in this case there can surely be no difficulty. 
A public board can always find congenial em
ployment in cooking its accounts, and, failing 
these, why not cook Mr Cochran? 

OD 0 

DEFINITIONS OF THE DAY. 
Merry- fiats - The House Committee who 

suggested drawing on a common sewer for a 
Water Supply. 

Miserable Flats-The paupers who imbibed 
the sparkling fi uid. 

Shere Nonsense-For the Afghan ruler to. 
fight. 

Russia's latest al-Iy-Shere of that ilk. 
••• 

TH E TW A I3RIGS. 
liVes! Lothian Farmer (jocularly).-I say, 

Tarn, if that brig owre the Tay is ca'd the Tay 
brig-. what'll the Forth brig be ca'd ? 

Tam.-Weel, I suppose they'll ca't the Forth 
brig. 

Farmer.-Hoots man, d'ye no see't! the Tay 
brig will be the tae brig, an' the Forth the tither 
brig. Ha ! ha! 

••• 
Wantr:cl -A dredger for the bath of the 

Govan l'oorhouse. 
Ano' her Opportunity for "Peace with Honour" 

-An(Jther " Eastern difficulty." 

A Sign of the Times-Sin-chronic. 

Meteorological-Ayr charged with electricity . 

If Sweetness and Light"-The ~oner·",oonl 

a 
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'lPHE musical nssociation connected with St Vincent Street 
11 -u. P. Church have fixed on Menclelssohn's "Athalie" as 
C.~elf chief subject of study for the new session. The cantata, ae; 
i: : OllY perhaps be d<:sign.ated, will b~ p~odll ced with orchest.ral 
lOCCQmp:lOiments, whIch Indeed are IlIdl SPClI able for effectIve 
~e,~{ormance. The same corn po <; er's F orty-sccond Psalm, " As 
~e hart p:lOIS," is also in their scheme. 

Two works of a somewhat lighter cast than usual have been 
t!i:~();en by the Bothwell society. They are And erton's " Wreck 
c~:r the Hesperus," and Brion's "Marathon." : l1 ch compositions, 
Vi\O:~ the music is gp.nuine, as in thi s case, afford a welcome re
IJl:!Hrom severer study. 

T' e success of their "Messiah " concert last season has cm
fu:kned the Ayr Ch ral Union to ess:lY "E!ijah," which they 
H:~ now practising. 

A Male Voice Glee Club wa sta rted 1:1-t year in connection 
..... ith the 1St L.l<. Volunteer Co rps. They are now engaged in 
tlIhe study of Mendelssohn" "To the Sons of Art," in view of a 
C'tOncert in the spring. There ought to be more such as ociations 
~onO' our home defender. . 

~/'H. M'NaLb is conductor of this and the three previously 
r:oentioned societies. A m y be inferred , Mr M'Nabb has 
nnther a liking for Mendel so hn, a somewhat unequal composer, 
'it,e! \vill make bold to say, though great in the particular works 
c ~bo\"e quoted. 

Mr Lambeth has issued a prospectus of the subscription con
• Cilts by his choir. These will , of COUIse, be the choice appear
; trees of the society, and will embrace , it is announced, illustra

tons of various schools of mu ic, such as old English madrigals 
cd glees, German and English part-songs, &c. It is understood 
ut thejJtrSo1l1u/ of the choir is remarkably ~ood, so that, with 
!!r L:unbeth's well-known skill as a trainer, excellent singing 
Qy be looked for. Tne fir st concert of the series is on Octo
b3ISt. 

Some re-arrangements of classic and once-familiar English 
rule voice glees. for S.A.T. 13., are to be had. They should be 
baked after by one or all of our ,. select" choirs. 

Talking of "select" choirs reminds me of what had been 
o'ierlooked last week-that to Mr W. H. Smyth, late of Sandy
ford Church, is due more correctly the merit of having invented, 
:..; it were) this now important "institution." The "Orpheus 
Choir," started some (ourteen years ago by Mr Smyth, may be 
c·,osidered at least the gelm of the idea. Mr Smyth's choir W:lS 

D wstence for some four years; and glees, madrigals, an~ part 
! DgS, with occasionally such works ' as Purcell's "Dido and 
£neas," were produced. The opportunity may be taken to say 
fut to Mr Smyth the city is much indebted (or services rendered 
in former years towards the refinement of musical taste. 

There was an excellent attendance at the concert by the Glas· 
gow Select Choir on Sa.turday evening, and without doubt the 
splcious hall would have been entirely filled but for the double 
circumstance that the weather was not propitious, and that there 
was another concert of the kind "on "-at the Kibble--the same 
night. Both the choir and their conductor received a very hearty 
lJelcome. The singing of the choir generally was what might 
tlturally be expected from their previous training-that is, of a 
finished and effective character. At the same time, through the 
infusion of a new mind, probably, there were quite noticeably 
some new touches in the W:l.y of expr~ssion. "Hail, smiling 
mom" was brilliantly sung as an opening piece, and without 
:l grain of coarseness; and Henry Smart's 11 Dream, baby, 
dream " (quite its opposite iu character), W.1S interpreted with 
much n~tural grace. Macirone's" Autolycus' song "-cleverly 
treated m the madrigal style of the Shake.-pcn"iian period-was 
well presented; and as carefully sung was G. A. Macfarren's 
~etting. of Tennyson's "Break, break," an utterly soulless piece 
of mUSIC, however, and unworthy the choir's attention, at least as 
an iIIustra'j"·n nf the poetry. Webbe's gr:md descriptive glee, 
" When winu" :i: '; :1the soft," W:lS, as indeed we were quite pre
pared fOf, most successfully rendered. 

The baJauce of the pg,rts in the choir is pretty nearly perfect. 

Probably the soprano needs strengthening, especially as against 
the alto, which is rich and tel~ing. 

M r A rcher's style of conducting will please. It is devoid of 
demonstrativeness on the one hand, and on the other is neither 
languid nor easy. His beat is somewhat after the orchestral 
manner, short rather, but u~efully dividing the bar, 0. .1.1 :: 0 im
partinR lightness and precision to the singing. No doubt, when 
the choir and he get better acquainted, and, by the way, present 
fresher programmes, we shall have even more satisfactory results. 

Mr Archer's solos on the organ and pianoforte were warmly 
received. The organ seems out of order somewhat. 

In spite of counter-attractions and the bad night, the St 
Georne's Select Choir had a very good audience at the Kibhle 
Palace. The choir sang very well indeed, the Eongs and piano
forte solos being not the least attraction of the concert. 

A concert is to he given, we notice, by 11r Lambeth's Choir, 
in Stirling, on Friday, 4th inst . , when th e cond~ctor's voc~l and 
instrumental rhapsody, "Bre2.k, break," and hIS new settmg of 
"Aye Waukin', 0," are to be performe~. . , 

Mr Harry Seligmann sang at \\ oolwlch the oth~r mg.nt-at 
the" Prinoess Alice" concert, be would likely be-and mdeed 
is said to have been very well received. 

o Cl 0 

THERE WERE NONE PRINCIPAL.-Rosa!illd. 
On vice of Glasgow carp and harp, 

Nought new there's in the cuckoo-cry : 
Vle've had before our critics Sharp, 

Though none so aIterd ego_Cl 1." 
Q a c 

FINISH.-In the course of an action for breach
of-promise against a Highland pUblican last 
week, it was stated that when nineteen years of' 
age he came from Uist 11 to finish his schooling." 
To judge from the epistolary efforts quoted in 
the case, the "finishing schoolmaster" must 
have been as Hielan' as his pupil. By the way, 
a local reporter who pokes fun at the honest 
man must also be lacking in finish, or he would 
scarcely write, " He had began." 

OF HIS BONES ARE CORAL MAD E.-A ricl.
Jack Cade says:' "Wither, garden; and be 
henceforth a burying-place." Nowadays it is 
the very reverse; all our old burying-places are 
to be converted from grave to gay; from ser
mons in stones to anacreontics in roses-all, 
except those that are not made into railway 
stations. 

A sporting reporter says, that (f when Mr 
Dawson took the Lanark meeting in hand it was 
not in a very healthy condition." He appears 
to think that the health of the meeting is quite 
restored, but, as he adds that it . last week at
trac~ed a "numerous anq. select gathering" of 
welchers, perhaps some people might still en
tertain doubts as to the condition of the interest
ing convalescent. 

I CHARGE You BY THE LAW-Shylock.
Some of the BAILIE'S contemporaries are gratu
lating the public on escaping the ignominy of 
having hanged a woman. But wherein is a 
woman's life more sacred than a man's? 
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FIRST GREAT SHO\V OF THE SEASON OF 

PARIS COSTUMES, • 

ROBES DE CHAMBRE.S, MILLINERY, &c., 
AT 

THE C ALE DON I A N H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MR COPLAND'S RETURN FROM PARIS. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE 
have much pleasure in announcing to the Citizens of 

Glasgow and the West of Scotl:l11d THEIR FIRST G REA T 
SHOW of the SEASON of H igh-Class Costumes, Gorgeous 
Robes de Chambres, Splendid Dressing Gowns and Morning 
Toilettcs, High-Class Millinery, Splendid Flowers, Feathers, 
Head-Dresses, Juvenile Costumes, Jackets ill Cloth, Silk, Satin, 
Cashmere, and Fur. Also, Fur-Lined Jackets and Cloaks, 
Seal-Skin Jackets, Fur Capes, Collarettes, Fur Jackets, Boas, 
Fur Trimming, Seal-Skin Turbans ;lnd Hats, Grand Collection 
of French Dress Materials, Rich Silks, Satins, and Velvets . 
Also, Ribbons of the Newest and Choicest kinds, Rare and 
Valuable Laces, ~he Finest and Best Makes of French and 
Brussels Kid Gloves, Mitts, &c., &c. Every Department is 
filled with the Choicest of Goods, yet the Prices are strikingly 

• Moderate, for, notwithstanding the Extraordi1lary injlux oJ 
Visitors ill Paris tltis SUlllmer, 11anufacturers, Costumiers, 
Modistes, and Artistes, have been, and are, much disappointed 
with the results. Extraordinary preparations were made, and 
the most sanguine expectations were indulged in, yet doomed to 
disappointment, hence Large Stocks of the Most Valuable of 
Costumes, Robes, and High·Class French Productions are 
thrown into the market fOF realisation. . Mr COPLAND was 
happy in his selection of Rare and Beautiful Costumes, the sur
passing beauty of which exhausts the vocabulary of ecstatic ad· 
miration. 

Free invitation is given to the Ladies of Glasgow to this OUR 
FIRST GREAT SHOW. At the same time Ladies will have 
an opportunity of seeing THE FINEST WAREHOUSE 
EXTAXT. Also, the HANDSOMEST SALOON in the 
\Vorld (or the Display and Exhibition of Costumes, Jackets, 
Millinery, <tc., &c. 

Ladie~ are invited to walk through the Caledonian House 
daily, as :\'o\'elties and Special Bargains are be ~ng continually 
laid oUl. 

COPLAND & LYE" 
CALEDONIAN HOUS~ 

165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

31,6, 

37/6, 

43/6 

Per 

Half 

Dozen. 

Special Qualities to Order. 
HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 

X'LBAN, 96 MITCH.LI. STU_T, 

COL 0 § S JE U M? 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

\Ve are now showing the LATE T NOVELTIES in 
LADIES' and GENT.'S HATS for AUTUMN. 

BEEFEATERS! 
BEEFEATERS! ! BEEFEATERS! I ! 

II undreds of Beefeater Hats and Bonnets in all kinds 
of Straw and Chip, ancl in all the Latest Colours. 

Splendid Satin Beefeaters for 35 6 I, 4s 6d, and 66, 
·Wholesale prices. 

Velvet Beefeater ·, in Black, Navy Blue, Brown, 
Bronze, Grenat, aloin Superb Combinations, from 4S 
up. 

The La.rgest and Cheapest Stock of MILLINERY 
ever seen in one \V ~rehouse. 

LADIES' FELT HATS in all the New Shades, 
Fifty New Shapes, only 25 6d each. 

HAT CLEANING DEPARTMENT. 
Gent. ' 5 Old Felt Hats altered into this Season's 

Shapes for Ladies or i\'l isse5 for One Shilling-. These 
may be Trimmed with Silk or Velvet in the most 
Fashionable Style. 

WALTER WILSON & Co., 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS. 

F OR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCYl 
:t-.TERVOUSNESS, &0. 

Stands pre-eminent for Purity nnd Strength, 
nlld is recommended by the Faculty. 

~Id by Chemwts and 'Vino Merchants. 
--------

VI ALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS 

Will prevent you getting- over Stout. 
WALKER'S 

SCOTCH F ARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you ~etting Thin. 

SOLD DY GROCERS, &c. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Biscuits to the Queen, 
GLASGOW. 

14 
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A. To JHI JBJ N R Y, 

GENTLEMEN'S HA.TTER, 
11 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

~H EN R Y T H 0 lV1 SON & CO.' S 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT UOR SCOTLAND-

EROBERT BROWN, 1'1 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. - . 
'MACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
. MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirili supplie<! in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 

Do the autho~ities of the Govan parish imagine 
that the cas.e is improved one whit by such a 
glaring .attempt at whitewashing? The water 
has been made out to be utterlyand disgracefully 
bad, the poor creatures for whose sustenance 
the ratepayers of the parish are so heavily taxed 
were served with it, not for a day or two, but 
for months on months on end, but still-no
body is to blame! The matter, however, can
not rest here. Happily the Board of Supervi
sion axe likely to have something to say regard
in~ it. They at least are not hampered with 
any bonds of friendship, or with any precon
ceived notion of what is due to influence or 
position. 

~ a c 

The Last of Lorne. 

W HAT a peculiar meeting was that farewell 
one of the Marquis of Lorne's the other 

day a';' Inveraray! The Governor-General of 
Canada "entered the hall alone," -despite the CHEAP ISSUE. 

DAYS AT THE COAS T, fact that his papa, his wife, and other members 
of his family were in the town; and he was un
provided even with a chairman. He seemed to 
feel his desolate position himself, for he drew 
attention to it, remarking, with regard to his 

By HUGH MACDONALD. 
L IN D SAY'S, 102 QUE ENS T RE E T. 

Price One Shilling and Sixpence. 

DAV ISO N'S 

OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DltLICIOUS B&V~RAGE FOIl "ALL TBlt 
YltAIl Roo:nm;" WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AnOMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISP!:NSING CHEMIST, 

1~6 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

T Ji F J3 f J ~ J r:. 
·WEDNESDA Y, OCTOBER u/d, 1878. 

IT seems that nobody in particular is to blame 
for the quality of the water served out to the 

inhabitant~ of Merryflats Poorhouse. That the 
'1~ater supply is not only of a shamefully ineffi
Cient character, but that the fluid itself is abso
lutely and disgustingly bad, is admitted on 
every hand. The report of the Committee on 
the matter bears that it is sufficiently impure to 
poison a whole township, the members of the 
~oard compete with one another in condemning 

. it out and out, but all the same-nobody is to 
blame: What are the public to think of this 1 

little brother, the l\1ember, that he might be on 
the top of Ben Cruachan for all he (the Marquis) 
knew. Yet, in spite of these depressing circum
stances, his Lordship proceeded to extol his 
papa, 'his mamma-in-law, his brother, and the 
rest of his relatives, and to ta~k a quantity of 
very sound Toryism amid the stony silence of 
his gaping audien::e. His definition of the ballot 
as a means by which the great" can make their 
opinions freely known without any accusation 
of undue influence being reasoaably brought 
against' them" was novel, and, under recent 
circumstances, ingenious; but he shouldn't talk 
about "every hemisphere," unle~s he wants us 
to think that were Governor-Generalships gained 
by competitive examination, he would have been 
stilll\ILP. for Argyllshire. With which straight 
tip the BAILIE says-Vale! 

000 

MAIR-CURIOUS.-It appears (from the ·shop 
windows) that" the lazy foot of time" is about 
to be fitted with clocked' stockings. 

\VHICH OF THE T\vO TO CHOOSE!-When in 
Eglii,1ton Street, the Poorhouse near a gas work ; 
now at lVlerryflats, near a cesspooL 

In Iron-y of Beauty-The raihvay bridge . 
Comparisons are Odorous-Do,cbcrrY .. --'Twixt; 

the Clyde and the PoorhO\lse~ 

__ ~ __ .... . _~.o~ ______ ~ .......... """. 
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I SHOULD have mentioned before that the Institute have 
secured their old quarters ill the Corporation Gilleric:s for 

next year's Exhibition. 
Time flies quickly. Already the arr:l11gements for next year's 

Exhibition :lre being m:l.de. A ~ub·committee of the Institute 
are revising the list of artists who are invited to contribute pic
tures. 

The private view days of the forthcoming Exhibition in Mr 
White's North British Galleries will be 8th. 9th, and 10th Octo· 
ber. Among the artists who will be represented at 1\1r While's 
will be Mess(s Pettie, Linllell, M'\Vhirter, Frith, E. Nicol, T. 
Graham, P. Graham, Smart, A. D. Reid, Macgregor, Calvert, 
\V. Young, Hole, Pc:rul:ini, Morg:m, and Boughton. Amon~ 
lady artisTs Mrs Alrna T:ldema, l\1 rs Louise J opling, and Mr 
Pcrugini (daughter of 'Ii~ Charles Dickens) will contribute. IV!r 
\Vhite will also have pictures by Turner, Cox, Corot, Nasmyth, 
and John Philip. 

Mr James A. Aitken retumed from Oban on Frid:lY. He has 
gone to the Trossachs. Mr Aitken has been busy in the west 
with water-colour work. . 

Mr J. C. Lauder is in town. In his studio at present are ex
cellent portraits of Mc Turnbull a:~d Dr Bruce \Vilson, physician 
to the Glasgow School Board. )fr L:lUder has painted several 
sketches of shipping on the Clyde. Splendid subjects are to be 
got by the quaysides and in the stream. I wonder why artists 
do not ofrener go down about the Broomielaw. 

Mr Willi::tm Glover will next week return to Gla!'gow from 
the Holy Loch. He has been working very hard and has most 
salisfaclOlY results to show. A Black and \Vhite Society would 
find a saong supporter in him. 

The \Vater Colour !::)ociety's rooms in West Nile Street will 
be quite ready to receive the pictures on the 21st October. The 
gallery looks very wdl, and will be found, r am sure, suit~ble in 
every way for e~:hibition purposes. The light is exceedingly good, 
ami all the arrangements judicious. Mr ~kirving, as architect, 
has planned and superintended the work, and Mr Bowie has 
d,).le the decorating. 

The en!ction of the new Art and Science School in Falkirk, 
opened the other nay by Lord Rosebery, is a most encouraging 
It sign of the times." \Ve are beginning to improve in Scotland; 
we are ceasing to gi',e ear to the voice of unenlightened bigotry 
when it tell..; us tha~ the only way to civilise the people is .to lay 
the foundation stones of as many kirkc; as p05sible. More power 
to Falkirk, and may its example be followed all over Scot
land. 

Lord Roseb~ry's speech deserves careful study. He spoke 
the words of wisdom as to art-culture and the benefits that follow 
from it. 

Following their leaders, the Kirkcaldy folks have issued a 
series of Notes in Pen and Pencil of their Fine Art Exhibition. 
The notes critical are of the mildest type, and the illustrations, 
for a first attempt, commendable. Among the Glasgow artists 
whose works are illustrated are Messrs Greenlees, MUn"dY, 
Buchanan, Calvert, Hutcheson, Davidson, Brown, Boyd, &c. 

Many old citizens of Glasgow will be glad to learn that the 
venerable John M'CaU, the famous writing-master, is at pre!'cnt 
sitting to ueorge.E. Ewing for his bust. It will of cour e be: 
executed in marble, and will-equally of course-be an excellent 
likeness. 

Mr \Villiam Burns will on Monday open to the public a 
highly interesting exhibition of oil nnd water colours in his gal
leries, Buchanan Street. The private view days are Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday of this week. Among the artists who 
have sent pictures t·) Mr Burns are Messrs M'Taggart, R. W. 
Allan, Murray. and Fettes Douglas. Chalmers and Corot will 
be represented, and there will be contributions from various 
foreign painters, such :;s Isr;o.els, BosLovm, Manvi, M:uis, &c. 

A j>ro/Jos of an article in last Thursday's Herald on the painted 
glaSs. in the Merchants' House, Glasgow, I should like to know 
whether the designs wete drawn in Glasgow by a Glasgow artist. 
The work, of course, w~s ~xecuted ~c;re. 

Mr Robert M'Gregor is still at Largo, Fife. He has, I under. 
stand, painted a picture of" Grasscutters," and onecaUed "The 
Sair Tae "-a fine grouping of children. 

Mr Noble is at Burntislnnd. working to some purpose among 
the shi nping. 

Mr Vv. E. Lockhart, after having been at Aberdeen, whence 
!le brings a sple.n<;lid water-col?ur of the interior of King's College, 
1S now also res1dmg on the Flfe Coast. He has been painting 
at Largo and St Monance. 

Mr \Viliiam Morris, the author of the "Earthly Paradise," 
and onc of the chief authorities on art in this country, has no 
very exalted opinion of the taste displayed by our wealthy towns. 
folk. Writing the other day to say that it was out of his power 
to accede to a request that he should lecture during the coming 
winter ill t his city on a suhject connected with Fine Art, he adds: 
" After all, I am afraid I ::oulci say little that would not look 
like continual scolding and Job's prophesyings to people that are 
not v~ry much interested in art, and do not know it very closely." 
Does Mr Morris know, or rather perhap. he don know, that cer. 
tain people among us who can boast of a lengthy purse give two, 
three, four , aye five and six hunch d pounds now amI then for a 
picture, and afterwards bring up all their friends to startle them 
into fits by telling how much it cost! 

OD. 

A Paisley virago played the game of " poker" 
with a dear friend the other day, and, by one 
stroke of ill-luck, lost ten and sixpence. High 
play that for Seestu ! 

Life isn't all sunshine with the "golden 
grain." There always comes a time when it 
must be thoroughly thrashed about the ears. 

Something to be believed in-When Drunk! 
,'The health of Cyp.rus." 

CAUSE AND · EFFECT.-Moir Street is about 
to be causewayed. It is to be laid, says Peter, 
with Tea Squares! 

One Phase of the Afghan business'-A meer 
freak of Shere madness. 

An Irish" Melody "-The released Fenian. ' 
A Treacherous Ali-The Ameer of Cabul. 
A-lVf eer tool of Russia-Shere AIL 
A Fighting" Chamberlain "-The head of the 

expeditionary force. 
e' But if you Mouth it "-In form · a tooth'd 

wheel is not necessarily a-lip-tickle. 
A Syne of the Good Old Times-Auld lang 

syne. 
GOING-GONE !-Bauldy's a queer ane. It's 

his opinion that the Cabul Mission has been 
sn.ubbed in the. Aff-gaun. 

How Protestants might deal with" the Beg
ging Nuns "-Don't give them anything. 

What a miserable life a constable's must be 
to be sure, always" apprehending" evil in some 
form or other. 

For the Purification of the Clrde-Well, a 
dredger. . 
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for the erection of a ·separate Ghurch for his use, 
and the present Metropolitan Tabernacle was at 
last opened in 1~6I, its cost being over £3 LOOO, 
the whole of whlch was subscribed previous to 
the congregation entering the building. The 
Tabernacle seats 6000 persons, and possesses in 
addition to the church proper, ample h ;tlls and 
class-rooms. Besides his work of preaching, Mr 
SPURGEON has organised and conducts a Pastor's 
College, which has sent out over 350 ministers, 
and the first student of which, by the way, 
was the Rev. T. W. Medhurst, for several years 
pastor of Frederick Street Baptist Church. 
He takes an active interest in a series of 
Children's Almshouses, in the busy Stockwell 
Orphanage, and in numbers of other religious 
and charitable agencies. He edits, moreover, the 
Sword and T,'owe!, a monthly Baptist magazine, 
he has published over 1420 weekly sermons, 
great numbers of which have been translated 
into various continental languages, and he is the 
author of "Expositions;' "Commentaries," and 
" Lectures" innumerable. In addition. to his 
wonderful aptitude for work, Mr SPURGEON is 
intensely human in his sympathies, he has an 
abundance of easy humour, and his oratoric~l 
powers are of a masculine if somewhat common
place order. Of r.ecent years his incessant 
labours have begun to tell upon his active and 
vigorous frame. His present visit to Scotland 
is undertaken with the view to re-establish his 
health d.fter an attack of severe illness, and every 
one must hope that the remedy will have the 
desired effect. Looked at, therefore, whether 
from a religious or a merely secular stand
point, Mr SPURGEON is pre-f;!millently a Man 
you Know, and as such he fittingly occupies a 
niche in the BAILIE'S gallery of celebrities. 

•• I 

HE KNEW HIS UNCLE. 
(Inveraray Court House.) 

Judge (to witness)-Did you know the pri
soner's ante-cedents? 

Wit,zess-No, my Lord, I didna ken his 
aunty Seeton, but I'll know his uncle Shon! 

••• 
THE MAN WE (DON'T) KNOw.-'Twas believed 

by everybody that the policy of the Asian Majesty 
was war-and the A.M. is now welcomed by 
every bod y as the establisher of peace. 'Tis the 
unexpected that always happens. 

The Circle of the Sciences-The geometrician's. 

Wimbledon. 

O UR joy is great-too great for prose, 
And lhus we venture! forth in rhyme, 

Full prou 1 that ~c tland foremost h ws 
At \Vimbledon, another time. 

The Queen's OWI1 pri ze comes north this way
Each Scottish heart beats light at that; 

\Vho won it for us ? Rae !-Hooray!- . 
The joke is old, but comes in pat. 

The prizeman claims a round from you
There's no true cot at that can shrink; 

So " Here 's his health-his family's too
May h e live long and "-come, boys, drink! 

(The toast is Rip's-good, honest heart !
His wife he could not well abide her; 

'Ti J eITer on that plays the part-
Like;: all g d hots he loves his " Schneider.") 

Sure twenty-five's a goodly lot 
Among the cro ..... d to get well-mixed-eh? 

Then here's to every northern hot 
VnlO held his own when in the sixty. 

And he who carr ied off the prize, 
"Ve'd pen his praise while lasts our nib on ; 

Defeated once-have done with ties-
Now tie at last the Queen's blue ribbon. 

What's that about the Irish Eight? 
Ah well, some prize we !1eeds must yield; 

And while we thus succumb to fate-
We can't bring with us " ilka ,. shield. 

(0 dreadful pun! 'twas hardly mcant
"Vhy, one might soon run up a score; 

Quite unintendt:d out it went-
Your punster, sir, is no "small bore. ") 

V'le freely own their every man 
'With steady hand the trig!!er pulls; 

"Ve'Il also prove-deny"t who can-
T.~ley 're still the boys to make the" bulls." 

a a 0 

A MARQUIS, MAN, AN' A' THAT.-In the 
house of hereditary legislators, "all honourable 
men," that was something like (( a quick lie, sir, 
'twill away again from me to you," that passed 
between my Lords Derby and ~alisbury. Might 
not the noble marquis have retorted as did his ) 
famous forebear in " King John." 

" As true, as I believe, you think that false, 
That gives you cause to think my saying true." 

Mr Gale has, it seems, discovered a Glasgow 
household which consumes 77 gallons of water I 
per head before three o'clock in the day. If ' 
this means grog, what must the quantity be by 
three in the morning? 

ADDING INSULT TO INJURY.-The first thing 
that the Lords did towards the Glasgow petition 
against the Roads and Bridges Bill was-to 
laugh at it! 

VJ omen's Rights-Breaches of Promise and 
Divorces. 

Navarino Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, 5~d per ounce. Women's Wronas-The bases of their rights. 
D. CAllMICHAKL, 161 lngram St., and 121 Bu.chanan St. ., 
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Herod out-Heroded. 

'IS Worship used to regard the Glasgow 
constable as the one man in the world 

loose person and privil~ges were most jealously 
~.!lirded, but it seems he has been mistaken. A 

onndon bobby who has been assaulted has but 
to I collar the first man he claps eyes on and 
S\iew he was the culprit, aud, despite good 
cbracter and exculpatory evidence of the 
c1e.:.uest kind, the luckless captive is sent to 
pri!i'son for six months with hard labour! Even 
Mrr Collins himself would scarcely have ven
tur· ed to rival this latest exploit of a London 
Sti apendiary. 

E'S N E w S 0 M 
HIPPODROME AND CIRCUS, 

OPEN EVERY EVENING AT SEVEN. 
Commencing at 7.30. 

On Satu rdays the Doors Open at 6.35 ; commencing at 7· I 5. 
This Establishment is renowne.i for its Magnificent Stud of 

FIFTY THOR UGHBRED HORSES ASD POl':IES, which 
are on View daily, from 2 to 4, gratis hy licke:s, obtainable at the 
Box Ofhce. 

Prices of Admission, 3s, 25, IS, and 6d. Half-price at Nine 
o'clock to all parts except Gallery. Children unrler 10 years 
of age-to Reserv~d Seats, IS 6c.l; Boxes, 15; l'it and Pro· 
menade,6d. 

Box r'lan can be seen and Seats !'ecureci ~t Me:;srs Swan & 
Pentland's, Musicsellcrs, 49 Bu-:h:w:l.n Street. 

Busilleos Manager ......... ..... Mr HODSo..'l STANLEY, 
Direct ress ....... ' " ....... : .. .. ... ~1adame N EWSO~I E. 
Sole Proprietor ... ... . . ..... .. ... Mr J. KE\YSO~fE_ 

THEATRE R 0 Y A L. MR H. A. LAMBETH'S CHOIR. 
FIFTH SEASOK, 18j8-79. 

Eng:lgement of the eminent Tr;Jgedienne, 
MISS MARRIOTT, 

And her specially organised Company. 
Every evening at 7-30, 

JEANIE DEAN::;. 

Box Office open from I I till 3. 

1T H E G J\. lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager .. ... ... .. Mr CHARLES BXRNARD. 

Last Week of 
MR WILLTA:vI DUCK'S 

"OUR BOYS" COMPANY. 
~OUR BOYS" has now had a run in London of over I I So 

~-;~~ts, and in the ' Provinces of nearly IOoo-and still they 
C:i·:=e. 
OO:mJ open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half an 

Hour earlier. 
Prices from 611 to 55 . Box r)ffice Open from 10 to 4-

TPRlNCE OF \NALES THEATRE. 
- IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMEN~ 
()CO~I MEN C E MEN T OF vV I N T ER SEA SON. 

REDUCTrON OF PRICES OF ADMISSIOM, 
Dress Circle, 35; ~talls, 2S 6d; Pit (1000 Seats), IS; 

Amphitheatre, 9d ; Gallery, 6cl. 
, TO-NIGHT (WEDNESDAY) AND EVEKY EVENING, 

Tile most Popular Dramatic Entertainment of the day, 
U N C LET 0 M' S CAB I N, 

With Marvellous Effects and New Scenery. 

'HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

Continued and immense success of HAMILTON'S Magnifi
OCtnt .Exhibition-RUSSIA & TURKEY. This Popular En. 
at~rtatnment has now become one of the Sights of Glasgow, and 
! ~~tronise~ by the Lending Families of the Ci.ty_ The vast 
IllIque NIghtly Crowded with Delighted Audiences. The 
E~others Pi-;LLIKOFF will appear:in thelGrand llluminated Skating 
Rink at St Petersburg. Every Evening at 8. Wednesday :md 
S1\urday at 3 and 8-St&lls, 3s; First Seats, 2S; Second ::ients, 

. 1\: G:llIerv, 6d. 

G RAN D V 0 L U N TEE R N I G H T. 
FRIDAY FIRST, OCTOBER 4. 

Under tIle Patronage of LIEU'l'.-COL. REID, LIEUT -COl. 
Sn,WART, OFFICEHS and MEMllERS of the 105TH LAN· 
A~K~HIRE RU'LES (the Glasgow Highlanders), when the 
l;.tndld BAND of the REGIMENT will Attend and Perform 
~ S~lectio~ of ~ ation~! ~t u.s\C, 

l/ 

QUEEN'S ROOMS SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS. 

MR LAMBETH I-egs to announce that he has completed his 
arrangements for the ensuing Season, which will consist of 

THREE SUBSCRIPTrON CONCERTS, 
The First to tate place in the 

QUEEN 'S 1<OO1'1S. 
QN THURSDAY, 3fST OCTOBER, 1878 

The others in J AKU_ 1<.\ and MAk.CH. 

It is intended that the Programrne5 will embr:lce lHus
trallons of M OD I'.R 1'0 E"GLlSH ~ I~' -SONGS, OLD ~,'L-\DlHGALS 
and GLEES, GEIl~IAN PART-SO:-1GS, &c. 

To give gre~ter effect and .ldd to the interest of the5e Concert5, 
Mr LA~I BETII has increased the :'.Ielllbership of his Choir. 

RATES OF SUDSCRIPTION. 
Class A-First Seats .Area ....... _ ............ £1 2 6 
Class B-Balcony and ~econd Seats, Area ... 0 12 G 

Admitting Two Persons to e.3.ch Concert. All Se:1.ts l<eser\'ed. 
Forms of Application may be obtained from tIle principal 

MU!'ic.."ellers, from any ~. ember of the:: Choir, :md from Mr J. 
S. Fleming, 219 Hop:: Street. 

SABBATH EVENING SERVICES 
I~ KIBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOTANIC GARDE!'iS, 

1:\ AID OF 
GLASGOW CONVALESCENT HOME, LENZIE, 

On SABBATH FIRST, Oct. 6th, 
Rev. ALEXAl\DER WALLACE, D.D. 

S' will conduct the Services. 
Doors Open at 6.30; Worship to Commence at 7. 

Collection to be taken :1.t the close of the service. ------
IMPORTANT UNI.<ESERVED SALE. 

In the Royal Exch:mge S:l.le-Rooms, on ThursdaY:l.Dd Frid:lY, 
3rd nnd 4th Octoher. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
V A L U A B LE I TAL I A N S C U LP T U R E, 

Consigned direct from VolteJl'J. for Positive and Unreserved 
Sale, 0: "ZKNA,' ilom Leghom. 

'R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. have received in-
structions from Signor Del Colombo, to StH, by Auction, 

'wi/hout flu Sl(F;htU/ R(ur;'(, in the Ropl Exchange Sale-Rooms, 
on Thulsdny :md Friday, 3rd nnd 4th October, at 12 Noon ~ch 
day. 

On View on the Morning of S:Ue. 
Roy~ Exchange St\l~'Rooms, 1st QClOQer, 1878• 
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NEW PUBLIC HALLS SATURDAY 

EVENING CONCERTS. 
The Directors of th~ City Hall 'aturday Evenin~ Concerts 

have arranged to conduct a ::ieries of S:lturday Evening Concerts 
in the New Public Halls, in additioI! to tilos!! ill the City Hall. 

THE OPE~ING CONCERT 
\Vill take place on 

SATURDA\, 5TH OCTOl)}I;R, 
Under the Immt diate Patronage of the 

Hon. \V~l. COLUNS, LORD PkOVOST, and MAGISTRATES. 

In entering upon this series of Co~certs, the Directors have re
solved to introduce a new feature 10 the Pr0~rammes. They 
h:tve pleasure in announdng that they ~ave eng:lged ~ small, y.et 
enicit!nt Orche~tra for each S:lturday mght, whlch wdl be aV;1 l1-
alJle fOr' the performan<:7 of small Orche · tr~l works, and what is 
of equal importance, wul supply accompamn:ents to a hrge pro
portioll of the Songs and other Vocal MUSIC. The Orchestra, 
which will be known as the ' 0 GLASGOW ORCHESTRA," has been 
organised by Mr W. H. C LE, who will also act as Conductor. 

The following Distinguished and Popuhr Artistes are engaged 
for the Opening Concert :-. 

Miss ELLEN LAMB, Soprano; 
Miss ALICE F .. HRMAN, Contralto; 
SIG~,OR BETTINI, Tenor; 
SIGNOR BROCOLINI, Bass; 

THE :r\EW GLASGOW ORCHESTRA, 
Mr \V. H. COLE, Conductor. 

Mr E. BERGER, PIANIST. 
Admission and Hall Arrangements. 

Reserved Seats, Side Galleries, and Platform, 2;;; Entrance 
by Kent Road. Front Area, IS; Entrance by . Kent Road. 
Galleries, Unreserved, IS; Entrance by 13erlceley Street. Area 
and North Gallery, 6d ; Entrance by Berkeley St.reet. 

Reserved Se.1t Tickets to be had at Ofiice, 58 Renfield Street, 
up till Two o'clock on Saturd'lY. 

Doors Open at 7 o'clock; Orchestral Performance at 7-45. 
JA~lES AIRLIE, Secy. 

CITY HALL S ... L\.TURDAY EVENING 
CONe·ERTS. 

Mi!s 

N 

SATURDAY, 5TH OCTOBER. 

The Celebrated ALLEGHANIANS, 
Vocali:;ts and Hand-Bell Players, 

First Appearance for Four Yens at these Concerts. 
C:\RRU: HIFFERT, 

Miss CECILE LEROY, 
Miss ALICE HALL, 

:Mr WALTER FIELD, 
Mr J. M. BOULARD. 

l\1r CORN\VALL, OI<.GA:\IST. 

Usual PriceS. Concert at 8o'duck. 
]AMES AIH.LIE,_ S:.c!:.. 

E \V S o M E ' 'S 
HIPPODRO~1E AND CIRCUS, 

I N G R A M S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 \V, 
(In a line with Post Office and Exch'mge). 

A T T RAC T ION E X T R A 0 J<. lJ I N A R Y. 
Miss PAULIXE NEWSOME will, at every J~t'p ' e . .:cn tation, 

Introduce the Celebratfd ]u'nlping Hor::e " PJGEOl\," and con
clude her Performance by t;lkin~ him ov!:r;~ (;ale five feet four
:md-a-half inches high-a Feat Unparalleled ill a Circcs. 

vVI-IEELER & cO.'S 

BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever 
Introd uced. 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

147 STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

SPECIAL SALE OF MAHOGANY HAIR-CLOTH 
COVERED EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, 

PARLOUR AND DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, AT 
ASTO~[SHINGLY Low PRICES. 

A GARDNER & SON will offer for Sale 
• To-Day and following Days, Large Quantities of the abOrt 

Articles at the Undernoted Great Reductions, in order to reduct 
the Stocks which have accumulated at the \Vorks owing to the ex· 
treme dulness of Trade. They have all been manufactured for 
their Ordinary Trade, consequently the Frames are substantial 
aud the Upholstery Work of the best description. Inspection 
is respectfully invited. 

Former Price. No\\,. 
1st Lot. .. Easy Chairs ........................... £2 25 •.. £1 12) 
2d Lot...Easy Chairs ........................ .. . 3 3s 2 Ss 
3d Lot... Easy Chairs......................... .. 4 4S 3 105 
4 .h Lot. .. Easy Chairs (H igh-CJass) ......... 6 IOS 5 5s 
5th Lot. .. Bed Sofas (Extra Large) ......... 6 10S 4 IOi 
6th Lot. .. Sofas (Arch Backs) ............. - . 6 IOS 5 5s 
7th Lot ... ("ofas (Various Designs) 9 IOS 7 IOi 
8thLot. .. ~oras ( ·arved Backs) .. ...... .. ..... 4IOS ... 3 103 
9th Lot. Parlour Chairs ..................... - I6s 6d - 13s 6d 
loth Lot.Dining Room Chairs ....... .... .... - 2356d - 185 6d 

* * .. At the same time wlll be offered, at Reduced Prices, Bed· 
Room ~ uite:;, Drawing· Room Suites, Dining-Room Suites, Loo 
Tables, Telescope Tables, Sideboards, Chiffonniers, Wardro~es, 
Che.,ts of Drawers, Basin Stands, Toilet Tables, DresslOg· 
Glasses Bedstead!', Bookcases, Hat Stands, Lobby Tables, 
Office Desks; Parlour, Dining-Room, and Drawing-Mirrors; 
Carpetl', Rugs, Floor-Cloths, Rt!dding, Curtains, Window PO\e3, 
Blankets, &c., &c. 

A. GARDNER & SON, 

G 

CA.BINETMAKER ~ AND UPHOLSTERERS, 

36 JAMAICA STREET. 

NEW PUBL"'e HALLS. 

RAN D. 0 R G A N R Eel TAL, 
By DR A. L. PEACE, 

TUESDAY EVENING, 8TH OCTOBER, 8 P.M. 
Admission-Balconie~, IS j Area, 6d. 

OF 'rHE CI'rY~ 
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THE OF THE CITYp 

. Within the Gordon Street Sale-R ooms, 14 Gordon Street, 
on Wednesday, 2d October, at 12 o'clock. 

P UBLIC SALE O F 
800 DOZE N WI NES A D SPIRITS, 

Il' CL " I I;-'; G 

Fine OLD PORTS, S HE RRIE S, CLARETS, 
CHAMP~\ ~ NES, 

Well-matured BRAN DI ES and WHISKIES, 
All Packed in Cases, Duty paid. 

(The Surplus Stock of well-known E xtensi\'e Importers, ) 
ffiROWN & LOWDEN have received instruc-

tions from an eminent F irm of Importers to Sell the above 
S:v:,-c:., within tlleir Sale R ooms, 14 GOl don S treet, 011 " rednes- I 
0 JIi. 2d October, at 12 o'clock, corn prising 27 Dozen 1\1 ' Kenzie 's 
0::] Tawney Port, 20 D ozen T aylor F b dgate's 01 <1 Purt, 20 
D~Cll Duon's Old Light Port, 18 DOZC;: 11 lIoldsworlh 's CJ ld 
'Tu ney Port, 10 Dozen ~trand ril1ge 's Port, 20 D ozen Kopkiz 
O::':JPort, 27 Dozen Martinez Old Port, 24 Dozen Coc hrane's O:d I 
F.:.:::t, 27 Dozen Fine Old Romano Sherry, 25 D ozen Gonzalai z, 
tITllS &; Co, 's Manzanillo Sherry, J4 Dozen F ine Gold Sherry, 
IHDozen Very Fine Gold Shery, 27 Cossart Gordon's ~r adeira, 
!!Ll Dozen Fine Pale Sherry, 22 D ozen Domecq's Old Gold 
~::ry, 27 Dozen Fine Old Brown Do., 18 Dozen Amorosa 

"BON MARCHE." 

R E~E~TI~hE~\1E~~~ C~~~~~~AY~~~ 
any of the Daily Papers of Saturday. EVEk Y DE
PAP'T)IENT in this MAGNIFICEl'T N E \\" \ VAREHOGSE 
is CRAMMED with the VERY PICK of the Lormo!'f 
FASHIOl'S, and the Ladies would consult their interests 
in not Purchasing anywhere els:e before th~y take a 
Walk through this 1"ew Place. 

M'GEOCH & CO~1PY., 

BON MARC~E WAREHOUSE, 

JAMAICA STREET. 

~i:;ITy, 20 Dozen Vino de Pasto, 27 D oze n Choice Amontillado ~~~ GLASGOW, BOTHWELL, HAMILTON, AND 
PIl,~,,2I Dozen Duff Gordon's E ast India Sherry, 20 Doztn ~~~ . COATBRIDGE RAILWAY COMPANY. 
~~e~.doc Claret, 2S Dozen S t E mili ene Claret, 20 D ozen Ch3. teau I ~/.=, .... 
~te (corks branded), 25 Dozen C~Jateau Margaux" IS Dozen BOT IIWELL AND WHIFFLET BRAi\CH, 
L~e.lu latour, 15 D ozen S~ J uhen, 20 Dozen Champagne b ELLSHILL STATION. 
C~~1e Blanch, IS Dozen Superior Champagne, 6 Dozen Spark
q Hock, 18 Dozen Sparkliug Burgundy, 15 Dozen Sparkling 
!1IIc:elle, 22 Dozen Very Fine Old Cognac Brandy, 26 Dozen 
Q,iard's Old Cognac Brandy, 24 D zen }{ en;1ult's Cognac Brandy, 
::XlDozen Martell 's Cognac Brandy, 16 Dozen Vineyard Proprie
t::::3' Brandy, 19 Dozen MarteIrs Fine Old Brown Brandy, 17 
OO::£n Dunville's Irish Whisky, 15 Dozen Fine Scotch Whisky. 

AGo,6 Octaves Old Port, 4 Octaves Sherry (duty paid). 
(l1aJogues may be had and Samples tasted To-morrow (Tues

~j), Parties living in country can be supplied with catalogues 
C:J application. 

'4 Gordon Street, Glasgow, 30th Sept., 1878. 

T HE Public are hereby respectfully informed 
that the above-named Station is KOW OIJEN for Goods, 

Mineral, Live Stock, and Parcels Tr~ fli c, and in a ~ hort time it 
will be ready for Passengers. 

Also, NE W STATION S for Passengers and other traffic 
will, at an early date, be opened at HROOMHOUSE and 
PEACOCK CROSS (HA~IlLTO:-; WFST). 

. R. J. BROWNE, General M:mager. 
Offices-45 Montrose Street, 

Glasgow, 23rd September, IS78. 

h the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on \Vednesday, GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 
2d October. 

IMPORTANT P UBLIC SALE OF THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 
An Extensive Stock of Columba, Iona,Chev:ilier, ~ountaineer, Pioneer, Clansm:lD, 
VALUABLE FURS, Clydesdale, Queen of 

Ladies' Sealskin Deep Palctot Jackets and Cloaks, Staffa, the Lake, 
Sable MuHs, Ladies' Furs of every variety, Islay, Gondolier, 

_Gents' Real Sealskin Driving Caps and Vests, 1 G!encoe, Glengarry, 
Carnage Rugs, Hearthrugs, Coa ,h -\Vrappel:s, Mats, &c. I Lmnet, L?ch~l.\\~e, Lochiel, Lochness, Cygnet, Plover, Im-erary IR OBE~T . MITEAR & CO. WIll Sell by C~tle, ~:l1l dunng the Se:lSon for Islay, ~ban, Fort-William, 

.. Auct1o~, lTI the Royal Exchange S :d e-Rooms, North Im.erness, Staffa, Iona, G~encoe, Lochawe, fobennory! Portree, 
9.,~:u1, St Vmcent Place, on \ Vednesday, 2d October, at 12 ~~urloch, Ullap~)Ql, L,o~~mver, and S~omoway, affordmg Tour
tjr, t!ock, t.he ahove well-selected and assorted Stock. I \sts an o~por~ruty ofvlSltmg ~he M~C7Jllficent Scenery of Glencoe, 
. . Sealskm Jackets, of exceptional line quality, from 36 to 42 11 the Coolin ~ills, Loch COTU1S,k, L <;ch ?t~aree, and the famed 
~es long, both plain and trimmed with hussiall "'able Otter Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Tlme BIlls wlth Maps, free by post, 
~\'cr, Chjnch~lla, &c. .... , , on application to the Proprietors, DAVID HUTCHESON & 

Catalogues may now be had, and Goods viewed to-day. CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The IOM Sails Daily at 
Royal Exchange, 1st October, 1878. 7 a.m., conveymg Passengers as above.) 

'HAIRDRESSER WANTED.-A Respect- THE NEW GLASGOW ORCHESTRA, 
I f-' ab!: Young Mall of Good Abilities, and with some Organised and Conducted by W. H. COLE, for Concert~, 
~-iltal, ,,111 learn of a good o~ening by applyIng to Mr 1 Bal1s, &c. Efficient Pianists for Evening Parties. Terms, &c., 
",CllUG!OUR, Rankine's Court, High Street, Dundee. Aidic, 58 Renficld Street; or 192 New City ltoad. 
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". L NEW ROUTES TO THE ~' a,'.. - ..-I:>... 

I , " '. ~~ ;' \VEST HIGHLANDS. ~)\ :t,~ \ ¥I ,' 

GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND OBAN 
Via WEMYSS BAY and KYLES OF BUTE, 

Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 
From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. 

Vta GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, 
Per Splendid ~aloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M.; aiso per Steamer CAR KICK 
CASTLE at (0-45 A.M., to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A. ~r. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Stt!amers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: tiEORGE 
STIRLING, Dunuon; and from 

M. T. CLAKK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 

FOOTBALL COSTUMES. 
Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLOURS ON ApPLICATION. 

H. & P. lVI'NEIL, 
HATTERS, HOSIERS, GLOVERS, AND SHIRTMAKERS, 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL OUTF.1'l TERS, . 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

RUTHERFORD BROTHER~ 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPS01'1, Furniture \\ en'ehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GRllAT CLYDlt STREET, (Corner of 

....... 
~ 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO TH~ QUEE!, 

R A L S TON & S ON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHBAD, 

OIL PArNTING~ 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL . 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for ExporU~ 

Picture Fra11J.~ and Room M(ltIldillg1. 

ROTHESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL 
This es<ablishment is situated in front of the Pier, wb 

steamers arrive and depart almo!'t every half-hour, and aff",,~ 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles C! 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona " or the" Lord of the Isles ".: 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting plaoo t! 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLEs WILSON, Proprit!c. 

THE B RID G E HOT E LI 
" I PRINCE~ STREET, EDINBURGH, 

TIlis Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley StatU.; 
,nd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommOOlo 
tlon tor CQmmercial Gentlemp.n a.nd others visiting the 0.1 
(either on business or pleasul't!), having recently undergone ex· 
rensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and r..r· 
Ilu,hed in the most approved manner. Parties honouring th 
U BRIDGE" with their patron.'l.ge will find every comfort, ~. 
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting·rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breakfasts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9, 
Sed-room, 701; Attendance, 11 per day. GOOD STOCK Roous. 

TAMES IvPGREGOR, PROPlURTOlL 

ROYAL REST A URANT, 
Maxwell Street) Gl:l..sgow. One of the largest Stocks in the I '0 ANB 12 \VEST NILE STREET. 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free N Pr . 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for I _________ C_" _. _W_I_I_'JS_'O_N_&_~ _R_O __ , _o_p_r1_eto_rr._ 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design and . 
Superior Finish. Quality Guaranteed. CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

GLENFXELD STARCa . 
TIm QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS sA'WS THIS IS TIm FINES') 

ST ARCH SHE ltVER USltD. ' 

NEW WORK. OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. WJ..lli:uns, No. 22 MarisclW. Street, Aberdeen 

A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
CoNTENTS 

I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
s. Approved Prescriptions for VuiOUB Ailments. 
~ Phosphorus as a Remedy for Mel1mcholi~J 103s of Nerv'! 
W Power, Depression, and teeble digestion. 

The COCl ~(. R~~ nf H<"21th And ~trf!'l1D'th. 

REAL BELFA6T GINGERALE 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at S3 SURRE' 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE cannot now be h:1d a 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRANE 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT. &c" 

MANUFACTURERS, 
DUB~IN AND BELFAS~ 

AVV.t;RTI~KMhNT~ received for all Papers, by A. 
SHARP &. CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

I WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Boo~ 
1'-: I Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPE 

:\fILL STORE, 98 MAXWKLL &rUBT. 



JAMAICA 
GLA.SGOVT, 

R..espect(ully announce lbe return of tbeir b~yers from ibe London 
Markets witb a cboice selection of 

NOVELTIES FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER 
Wear, and tbat on Wednesday, 2nd <{)ctober, and following days, tbey 

will maliF~RST GRAND SHOW ~ 
for tbe Season. 

'E. ~ <Co. l-I,)ould direct special attention to tbeir Mantle j)epart
meni, l-I,)bicv is replenisbed witb all tbe Latest j)esigns, fac-similes of 
tbose sbown hy tbe Modistes of Paris, -and as worn hy tbe Elite of 

" Society. Sealsliin Jackets, all picked skins, 15 to 25 per cent. less 
tban Last year. Millinery, ;Hats, and :Sonnetti in tbe latest Jt[odes. 
'Costumes in all tbe }fewest fDesigns. l'rencb Flowers, 1'rencb 

~ 
@ 

Ilihhons in tbe }few Sbades. ~ 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. t,.h 

Prencb Silks, Prencb and Erad(oJ'd j)l'ess {loods. !Dressm.aking on ~ 
tbe Premises. c11 call solicited. \W 

"E C OMPY., 
DRAPERS & SILK MERCERS, 

12, 14, ~16 JAMAICA STREET, 
GLASGO-W-. 

- .---- --

® 
lID 
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INTIl\1:ATION. 

have pl~asure in anno.unc:ing t.hat w~ have c?mplet~d. Arrangem~nt~ for Meeting the 
reqmrements of our rapldlY-lllcreasmg Business, for which the eXIsting accommodaheJn IS now quite inadequate. 

\Ve have decided to devote the whole of our present Premises to the TAILORING, OVERCOAT and 
TRAVELLING-RUG DEPARTMENTS EXclllsivdy. 0 , 

This will enahle Gentlemen to make their Selections with greater ease, and to be fitted more comfortably 
than ever. 

The FANCY DEPARTMENT of our BUSINESS will obe REMOVED to those Extensive and Elegant 
PremisEs No. I3 RENFIELD STREET (1'\\'0 Doors further up the Street), where, with Increased Accommo. 
dation and Improved Light, we hope to give every attention and satisfaction to our Customers. 

R. W. FORSYTH. 

T AILORING PEPARTlVIENT-In consequence of these Re-arrangements, our TAILOR· 
ING DEPARTMENT will be placed in the Fosition, from the extensive floorage, of having the BEST 
DISPLAY of TWEEDS and CLOTHS in the whole West-End Clothing Trade. While the entire Front 
Premis~s will be devoted to this purpose, the Saloons behind will be ~et apart for the Cutting :md Fitting 
Rooms. The Workshops wiII be in direct communication with the Saloons, and thus every facility will be 
secured for the UTMOST DESPATCH OF ORDERS AND ATTENTION TO FITTING. 0 

The NEW GOODS FOR THE SEASON are now all to hand, ~l.lld embrace '\.N IMMENSE 
VARIETY of the MOST STYLISH AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS. Gentlemen would do well to 
make an early inspection of them. 

A NEW DEPARTIVIENT will be added for BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING (to 

NEW 

order only), which we intend to make a "SPRCIALTY." An Experienced Cutter will be retained, whose 
entire attention will be given to the getting-up of the MOST APPROVED STYLES suitable for BOYS' and 
YOUTHS' CLOTHING. Indeed, nothing will be wanting on our part to earn for ourselves the position of 
bei~g par ~xcdlma THE BOYS' CLOTHIERS of GLASGO\V. 

PREMISES for fhe SCARF, GLOVE, HOSIERY, and SHIRT DEPARTMENTS 
Exclushdy, 13 RENFIELD STREET.-As it was impossible for us to secure the necessary accommodation 
for these FANCY DEPARTMENTS under the same Roof as the rest of our Business, we have succeeded in 
doin"" the next best thing-namely, obtaining all we ocould have. desired within Two Doors of our present 
Pre~ise5. ..And with the advantage of Stlperior extra light, so very necessary' for the proper Display of Fancy 
Goods of aU kinds, our NEW PREMbES will certainly be equal to those of any Hosiery Business in the 
Kingdom, and will enable us yery largely to increase our Turnover. 

T HE SHIRT· CUT,TING DEP AR TMENT will be arranged in a suitable part of the NEW 
PRE..::\fISES, where MEASURING and FITTING·ON will be conducted, and where the convenience of a 
Lavatory may be had. 

FORSYTH, 
C LOT HIE R, 

H 0 S I E R, 
AND SJ.IIRTMAKER 

/ 

5, 7, & 13 RENFIELD STREET 
i 

GLASC;OW. / 
I 

! 

GLA.SGOW. Printed by WII.MAM MUNRO at 111s General PUlltu,g Unlce, 2S1 VllgUlx;l ~eet J and PubIish~ (or the Proprietors 
• br A. F. SHA.ltP & Co. (who will Rc.wV"J Advertisemeuts for the BAIL~.). 14 Ropl E~ quare. 
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~eglste~ed io; trans~ls·~,~n' ·Abropd. ( 

Glasgowp WednesdayS) October 9th, z8J8. Pr£ce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 312. 

• 11 N0W Barabbas was a robber." The BAILIE 
isn't given overmuch to the quoting of 

~ Scripture, but this sentence, from the eighteenth 
I chapter of St. John's Gospel, has been constantly 
, ringing in his ears since the morning of Wednes-
day last. It seems to associate itself with the 
!)pic which is on all men's tongues. The word 
"robbery" sums up the meaning of what every
body is saying to his neighbour. One-and
twenty years ago, when the Western Bank col
lapsed, a species of unreasoning panic set in. 
The entire community went crazy. It appeared 
ior the moment as if the world were coming to 
an end. Within the last eight days a cataclysm 
of even greater violence than that of '57 has 
passed over the West of Scotland, but it has 
occasioned no similar outburst of terror. The 
6eneration which has grown up in the interval 
has learned to "wear its rue with a difference." 
It is rage rather than dismay with which we are 
animated now. No words the BAILIE can use 
are probably too strong to describe the feelings 
of the public toward the directors of the City of 
Glasgow Bank. When the news of its failure 
burst upon the country, people explained the 
disaster l?y saying that its business had always 
been a speculative one. It was the builders' 
bank. Money which could not be realised for 
the moment was locked up in house property. 
Iron warrants had been accepted as . security, 
and this was not a season to negotiate iron se
curities. Advances had been made upon lands 
in New Zealand which would eventually turn 
out all right, but which could not be made avail
able at an instant's notice. Before a couple of 
days had passed that species of unofficial inves
tigation which is conducted no one knows how, 
and which is sympathetic rather than analytic 

VOLt XIL 

in its character, had shown that thos·e who had 
hugged themselves in these optimist notions 
were dwelling in a mere fool's paradise. The 
bank had probably lent money to bankrupt 
bui"lders, and been paid with nothing in the 
pound; it was known to hold warrants at some
thing like 80S; no one could deny that advances 
had not been made on the strength of a Maori 
pah or a Queensland sheep-run. But the cala
mity had another origin than one or all of these 
grounds. The causes of the failure go further 
back than the building mania of four years ago, 
or the rig in the iron market, and they are to be 
found much nearer home than either New Zea
land or Eastern Australia. From its start in 
1839, the City of Glasgow Bank laid itself out 
for speculation. "Plunging" was the rule of its 
existence. It went on, as we all know, with 
varying success, till '57, when it succumbed out 
of sympathy with its neighbour the Western
" , arcades ambo,' id est 'defaulters' both." U n
happily, however, while the Western Bank sank 
to the bottom, this other precious concern, in
flated probably by its own rottenness, rose to the 
surface after two or three months' time, and has 
since, like some unwholesome reptile, continued 
to swell bigger and bigger, sending forth its 
tentacles and drawing provision for its ravening 
maw from rich and poor alike. While previous, 
however, to 1857 the people at the head of the 
concern stopped short at speculation, subsequent 
to that year, unless common report be a liar, 
another system of doing business began to pre
vail. Apparently uncertain of what Cl day would 
bring forth, the managers feasted and made 
merry. Unlimited advances were given to one 
another. They rioted in wealth. N or was it 
the individual directors only who particit)·.ted 
in this golden opportunity. J-\ seJect ring of 
friends seem to have been made shal ers in the 
spoil. The coffers of the concern Wen; o1--cned, 



11" . 

and the pockets of these fortunate individuals 
were stuffed with bank-notes. Why, in the face 
of the ever-accumulating burden cf responsibi
lity, of bills drawn in favour of one director by 
another, of advances to outside firms who had 
no available security to offer in return, the share
holders were presented year after year with 
dividends of I I per cent. and of I2 per cent., the 
BAILIE will not attempt to explain. The de
claring of a 12 per cent. dividend in July last, 
and the publication of the statements contained 
in the 38th annual report of the Company, fairly 
take away one's breath. Looked at in the face 
of the present collapse, they are nothing less 
than a gigantic affront to common sense, but it 
is an affront that could only have been perpe
trated by despairing and desperate men. Let 
the liquidation turn out how it may, it must 
bring irretrievable ruin upon hundreds of house
holds. The BAILIE has no means of indicating 
where the blame of this ruin and misery must 
rest. It may be that the present Board of Di
rectors, several of whotn have been in office for 
many years, are the culprits; it may be that 
some who have retired from the Bank with well
lined purses are the real authors of the calamity. 
With Mr STRONACH, the manager of the Com
pany, the BAI LIE has every sympathy in this 
most terrible cz:isis of his life. A well-meaning, 
easily led man, with no backbone to his charac
ter, without even the knowledge necessary to 
pilot a great concern through the rocks and ' 
shoals which invariably beset commercial enter
prise, he has been like wax in the hands of his 
abler associates. Mr STRONACH, to use his own 
phrase, succeeded to "a legacy of misfortune" 
when he was appointed, two years ago, to his 
present post. Had he been of a firmer, more 
active nature, it may be that the appointment 
would never have been made. His weakness 
has probably increased the dimensions of the 
catastrophe; it has rendered the collapse all the 
more complete. Meanwhile one wonders what 
the upshot of the whole miserable business will 
be. As to what the upshot ought to be, so far 
at all events as the directors are concerned, the 
public verdict may be heard at every street 
corner. ... 

THE IRONY OF ART.-The cornucopias sculp
tured within the portico of the City of Glasgow 
Bank. 

• 

to 

Suspended Payment. 

My money all gone-my brain on the rack 
r With .the thoul?h~ that I never may get my Coin back' 
rhese sour'~lsaged c~ed~tors crowding my door, , 
Such knockmg and rlngmg was ne'er heard before. 
No. I must have money-a goodly amount 
(It's commonly said he's o'erdrnwn his account). 
No. 2 must have money-his bills become due, 
:But dishonoured they must be, as sure's IOU. 
No. 3, small and nervous-he's in a blue funk 
F~r his Cash in. the" City" to sixpence is sunk; 
HIS stot:k, too, lS small, and his family large--
Oh, surely such misery merits discharge. 
No. 4 is my wine merchant, fussy and stout· 
He carriu 11() samples-knows what he's ab~ut . 
His smile is quite bland-hopes to butter me o:er, 
But he, like the rest, I'll keep outside the door. 
No. 5 is :1 clerk from the grocer-poor man I 
No. 6 from the bu tcher-" V our last leg of lamb 
Is unpaid, and the guv'nor will like it so kind 
If you just could manage the needful to find." 
The clamour grows greater- they'll break in the door' 
Where are the police-can't they quell this uproar. ' 
I rush to the window, and shout to the group, 
"Go to the Directors-I'm only :1 dupe." 

0 •• 

THE EVE TO B USINESS.-The BAILIE saw 
advertised a week ago, " Opera-glasses for the 
Nilsson Concert." Hitherto his Worship be
lieved that people went to concerts rather to 
hear than to see, and thence he would have 
been less surprised had he seen advertised If the 
Microphone." But why should public singers 
have to submit to the vulgar impertinence of 
being stared at? 

~oo 

THE SECOND CITY OF THE EMPIRE-LET 
GLASGOvV FLOURISH! 

1st-The" Groper" business! 
2nd-The Poorhouse water! ! 
3rd-The .( City" failure! ! ! 
4th-What next, and next 1111 

••• 
WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS. 

(Scene-Tarbet, Isle of Harris; Saturday, I I 

p.m., "the Dunara Castle.") 
Tourist (to rural policeman).-Any Hotels 

here? 
Policeman.-Yees, sirr, won. 
Tourist.-When does it close? I suppose the 

proprietor isn't very particular 1 
Policema'1't.-Och, no, sirr. 
Tourist.-Any Forbes M'Kenzie here 1 
Policeman.-Weel she'll no be just fery shure . 

She'll not know the shentleman hers el' at aI, but 
if she'll gang up to the Hotel, perhaps she'll 
find him there. 

• •• 
Smokers,-Try \Valla.ch Smoking Mixture, 6d per ounce. ,-t." Blest Paper Credit "-'Twas Pope who said 

Only to be had from D. CAlU4ICHAEL, 161 ~ Street 



Their Little Pic-Nic. 

I T seems that the members of the Trades' 
. House are desirous of having a pic-nic, and 

purpose paying the expenses of the excursion 
out of the funds of the charity which they ad
minister. The BAILIE had thought he was so 
thoroughly accustomed to such acts of meannes::; 
-he forbears to use a very much stronger word, 
which is perfectly applicable-as this. on the 
part of corporate. bod.ies, tha~ a fresh Instance 
would fail to excite his surprIse; but when he 
takes into considen.tion the objects of the 
Trades' House, its constitution, and its history, 
he confesses that he is rather staggered. He 
fears that these lines will see the light too late 
to have any effl!ct, and therefore contents. ~im
self with remarking that the humblest cltlz:n 
who spent a few shillings of Itis own money In 

enjoying himself, even in the least reputable 
manner, on Fair Saturday, might well blush for 
the mean plutocrat who squanders the fun.ds he 
is pledged to guard, and gU.t.zles and sWIlls at 
the expense of the poor and needy. 

Cl. I; 

A Modest Beginning. 

SOMEBODY advertises for sale a H hut 8 
feet square," which is described as "suitable 

for lawn tennis or a newly-married couple !., 
His worship would like to see the game of la\~n 
tennis as played in a hut 8 feet square, but stIll 
more does he desire to behold the domestic 
arrangements of the frugal couple who should 
be willing to begin housekeeping on such a very 
limited scale. Talk of love in a cottage! 
What is it to love in a packing case? 

Cl o. 
The participants in a recent Irish faction 

fight, of peculiar ferocity, are described as 
"comfortable farmers." As. however, they are 
now all either dead, dying, or in hiding from 
justice, the BAILIE would be rather disposed to 
dub them uncomfortable farmers. 

A correspondent of a contemporary is so 
refreshingly out-spoken as to sign himself" An 
Old Sponge." The BAILIE knows several 
sponges, old and young, but has met with none 
hitherto possessed of such candour as this. 

Somebody wants a situation, "in a nobleman 
or gentleman's family." It is to 'be hoped that, 
should the applicant have his aspirations grati
fied, and find himself landed 11 in a nobleman," 
he and the accommodating peer will like it. 
. t i"4o~e. Jamaica ~t. is one of the tine~t strt:ets in lil~~:;ow, 
It contams one of the largest, Best, and Cheapeit Hat ware 
hQusc&-Colossewn, 70 Jamaica Street 

Tern perance. 

T HE BAILIE begs respectfully to draw the 
attention of the teetotal howlers, who 

never tire of uplifting their voices over the 
enormous and increasing intemperance in our 
midst, to the accounts from all quarters of the 
behaviour of the Glasgow excursionists during 
the holidays. As, with hardly an exception, 
these accounts testify to the greatest temperance 
on the part of the tens of thousands of hard
working folks who visited the Clyde watering 
places, they may possibly teach the cold water 
people to be a little temperate, too, the next 
time they meet to drink weak tea and slander 
their fellow-citizens. 

cc e 

. A Lion among Ladies.:' 

A T the recent opening of the new dock at 
Ayr, Provost Steele is reported to have 

called for three H tremendous' cheers for the 
ladies. Now, looking at the radical meaning of 
the word quoted, the BAILIE is constrained to re
mark that this was a most ungallant act on the:· 
Provost's part. What says brave Bully Bottom !' 
-" Masters, you ought to consider with your
selves. To bring in-God shield us I-a lion 
among ladies is a most dreadful thing; for 
there is not a more fearful wild-fowl than your 
lion living, and we ought to look to it." Mr 
Steele ought to remember that a tremendous 
provost is almost as fearful a wild-fowl as a 
lion, and " look to it," too. 

o Cl 

A L'IRLANDAISE.-" Scots folks' wooin'" has 
long been a byeword, but to judge from the latest 
sample of Irish courtship, the reproach may now 
be well transferred to our Hibernian neighbours. 
The lover goes to the house of his adored one 
"with a body of armed per!"~ns," and (( demands 
her from her mother." l\1eanwhile the young 
lady makes her escape by the back door, and 
the disappointed suitor and his friends, after 
"di~charging several shots through different 
portions of the house," by way of love messages, 
retire. "Scartin' and pu'in' JJ pale before such 
endearments as these. 

It is "fiddlers' news" to tell us that the 
Liberal party will "divide" on this or th,~t 
question. They always do so on every ques
tion, much to tue chagrin of those who would 
like to mount into office on the shoulders of 
that political \\Till-o' the-wisp. a "united Liberal 
partf' 
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Quavers. 

T HE prospectus of arr:lng c: n~en ts for ,the ~n suing, seas?n of 
Choral nnd Orchestral Concerts, Just Issued, IS quite as 

:':'~e, erC5ting as any th::t has gone before., The imagin, tive cJ~ss i
~~tio\lS of last senes are awa ntlng IOdeecl, vut the se lections 
:::e%m,el,'e. are not less attractive. 

':'Th~re are to be four Chora l Concerts and six Orchestral, 
t<i ~i .,~ one more than last year of the former in the subscription 

Th.e first concert of the Saturday Evening series in the ~ew 
Public lIal ls was given under sufllcledly tncouraging circum
stances. 1 t takes a good many people to fill the ntw 
conceIt-room, but Ihat tt e audiences will be propvrtionately 
as numerous as in the older hall is pretty certain. The directors 
of these u eful entertainments seem determined at all events 
to span no expense in making them equal to the ends they 
have all along h 'ld in view. 

!: t lt. , , 
':' TDe Choral perfurmances a re at fortntghtly tntervals, from th; 

I- .\) proximo till 1st Janlla-y, and the works are-Randegg ~ r s 
';'·fridolin " Mendel ss hn 's "llear my Prayer," Mr L 'l mtJelh's 

" I "D h " E d' " d iI 'iT the Waters of Ba.by o n, ee t oven s nge 1, an 
l!:,!!:del's "Judas Maccab x us," with, on New-Year's morning, 
~::: inevitable ., Messiah." 

! ~r Lambeth is naturally choral conductor. It is p leasant to 
=.: ~: ti :.e that his first publish ed work of importance, the 137th 
P,..:,llm is included. The c mpliment is de erved. Critical ex
::J Ot ltion has shown m ost mu. iClan-l ike ability in thi mdodious 
::':'::lltl as wdl as a depth of p oe tic feeiing n ut alw:lys to be 
~:,-:..::.nd i~ conjunction with technica l s ~ill. ' ignor, handeggcr> 
.: flfridolin" is a remarkable work of I s cIa " havtng the mertt 
'.::J) of novelty to us. Of the other choral pieces it is unnecessary 
" : speak, 
-, The Choral Union are in splendid" form, " it is unders tood, 
;,:,:d it is not too much to expect that we shall have the finest 
r:::sing on their part we have had for a long time. 

The Orchestral Concerts will tak e place every week on Tues
ooy evenings, from 19 h l"ovcmber till 24th December. Two of 
.::,:~ Beethoven symphonies are included in the programme-the 
Y!", 4 in B fl a.t, a long and il1~p flant ~vor~; and the better 
C: )7i'O No. 7 iD A, with the \\ elf(lly fasctn J.ttng allegretto, and 
r,-zeefully flowing pre to. M~zJ.rt has not been overlooked, the 
~ous Jupiter Symphony findtr.g a place. A new sY,mphony of 
~:e advanced school, by Brahms; .Mendelsshon s Italian, 
L:.::d Schumann's No. 4 in D minor, are the other works of the 
-;.:;.rgcr class. There a re also the overtures-:-<?beron, h' uy Dlas, 
!.2.!creOD the Naiads, Rosamunde, and Wtlltam Tell , the com
- --'ers of 'which do not need to be named; and less familiar to 
:::-: Waguer's Faust and Raff's Festival vertures, and one en
:.:J!d Sakunta\a, sdected, possibly, in honour of the Empress of 
I:l:~il, by Goldmark. 

There will be three pianoforte solos (performed by Herr 
'i.il'1:ch), with orchestral accompaniment, one of them the Choral 
tii'l.!lt.a.sia by Beethoven, of which we had a foretaste, if nothing 
: :..:re, last season. 

Herr Tausch, from all accounts, will prove an able and judi-
6c:.."71.S conductor. He will have a carefully-selected corps l,f 
tx!e~utaDts under his baton. Many of the names are pleasantly 
£:!bciliar, as Gibson and Reed, of the first and secolld violin,; Ie
III-:.:tively; Lawrence, of the violas ; Howell, of the violon
(j ~dio; i Castegnier and Vivian, oboe and flute; Elli ~ , comet; 
m.:d Hughes, ophecleide; not to forget Mrs Frost at the orches
:::~ harp, and Mr Pheasant at the drums, 

There is quite a host of vocali , ts for the series-of whom 
n :l1)' Edith Wynne, 1'1rs Osgood, Mary Davies, a most charm
: ~ Einger, Madame Patey, Edward Lloyd, an.l J. L. 'Wadmore 
: an be named amongst those known here. Of strangers there 
;;.re Miss Robertson and Mrs Davison, soprani; Mr John Brid
~~;} and Signor Giorgio Valcheri, baritrmi The latter gp-nIle
J oan is a brvther of the late Mr R. M Walker, and is therefore 
e c.:e or oUTselves in spite of his rather ainu~ingly Italianised 
! ume, He takes an excellent position in Italy, and is a mem
, ber of the comp:lny at La Scala, MiLm. 

The distingui bing feature of this series of concerts is the little 
orche5tra, which Wilh careful manal?,ement should also be a most 
at tractive feature. Orchest ral music is pretty safe by itself, but 
as an acc mpaniment to singing ItS employment is not unattended 
wi t h danger, and no doubt M r Cole Will see that only intelligent 
a ., d tuneful players are in his band, On the whole the orchestra 
did its paTt well on Saturday, but better can yet be done. 

The vocalists were about up to the usual average-Miss 
Lam b, a pleasing soprano, of mezzo range rather; Miss Alice 
Fairman, an experienced contralto; Signor Bettini, one of our 
purest Italian tenors; and ::'ignor Brocolini, basso, whom we 
can hardly rank with the others of the quartet for style and 
fini sh. The Stg no,-Js true nationality was amusingly manifested 
in his singing of Cl The Auld Scotch Sangs," the doric in \vhich 
was as genuine as if it had been sung by Mattie or yourself, 
BAI LI E. Mr E. Berger, alt ernately with the orchestra, accom
p ~ n i ed on the piano with his usual taste and judgment. 

You will not expect, BAILIE, a report here of the business
like speech of th e Chairman, nor of the drivelling of Bailie 
Torrens (1\1 room of the Lord Provost), as the newspapers will 
bave given all that. 

The new organ erected in St Margaret's Hall, Dunfermline, 
by MeSSTS T_ C. Lewis & Co" was inaugurated on Tuesday, I ,t 
in stant, by Ivlr W. Harrison, of Edinburgh, who performed to 
admiration some choice music of various styles from Handel to 
Wely. 
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THE BOAST OF HERAULDRIE.-The BAILIE 

much fears that his friend, Mr MacGeorge, may 
have shortly to look again at the City of Glas
gow scutcheon, for, from his Worship'S spectacles, 
it seems to be in a parlous state. The Clyde so 
stinks that fish can't be netted for the support
ing of the shield; the bird is paying too dearly 
for his whistle; the tree on the bank has withered 
root and" branches; II the bell gives forth only 
an uncertain sound; the field having been oVer
wrought, is unproductive; the motto has been 
again cut short "by the Word," the word, 
" Flourish ~" and over all Saint Mungo, at the 
head, is prostrate by paralysis. The BAILIE 
excuses himself to rvIr l\IacGeorge in remember
ing that this, his native Glasgow, is " the second 
City of the Empire." 

••• 
'VHATEVER IS-ISN'T RIGHT. 

11 'Tis just the fashion," won't our name exalt, 
" That they all do it." can't uph lId th' abuse, 

" And, oftentlme", excusing of a fault, 
Doth make the fault the worst by the excuse.' 

• • I !.ladame Norman Neruda, the di5tinguished violinist, plays 
1t one of the concerts, and Dr Peace will perform an organ con
r.trto (with orchestral accompaniment need hardly be e..xplained), 
:-e~ide5 assisting as usual at the oratorios. 

Need more be said, BAILIE, to indicate the surpassing treat 
omical people in the district have before them. The SUbscrip
tion !chedules are out. They will doubtless be promptly filled 
~p and returned. 

HARD LINES !-Sir Wilfrid Lawson told the 
Glasgow teetotallers last week that" he was not 
a clever fellow "-and nobody contradicted him! 
Et tu, Brute I 

An October Ale-meant-For drinking, 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-" Jeanie Deans," which is still (un
ning at the Theatre Royal, is just the kind of play to suit 

the present temper of the Glasgow folk. There is a sombre 
tone about it which is quite in accordance with the feelings of a 
population that has been half ruined-some of \1 - , alas! have 
been ruined altogether-by the collapse of a O'reat b'ankinO' com
pany. The ~lay, as I've said before~ is a:: exceedingly good 
one, full of lIght and shadow, and With many capital acting 

- scenes. ,!,he shadow, however, predominates; you are oftener 
on the pomt of tears than of laughter while assisting at its per
formance. 

Miss Marriot supports the til!e- 1'{j!~ with all her old skill and 
ene:gy. E~sentiany a melo-dramatic a<:tress, rough, it may be, 
at tunes, thIS lady has never had due Justice d one her by our 
critics. To my own mind she is the best p,,:: l'Vo/1im{tolt on the 
stage; her playing of Bial1ca, in the tragedy of " Fazio, " is a 
splendid piece of work; and, to take a totally dilrerent line of 
character, I would rather sit through her representation of 
Hamldthan that of three-fourths of our "leading tracredians" who 
attempt the character. One of the most enjoyable theatrical 
evenings I recollect, was a performance of "Hamlet," with 
Miss ~arrio~ as, the Dallis!r- Pril1CC, ~ollo\,:,ed by "the Honey
moon, the Julzalla of whIch ,vas agam :MISS Marriot while poor 
Tom Powrie was the Dul:/! A1'ail=a. ' 

I anticipate a capital run for "H, M. S. Pinafore," which is 
to be put up this evening at the Gaiety Theatre for the first time 
in Glasgow. The piece has met with wonderful success at the 
London. Opera Co~ique, where it ~as been played without a 
break smce the mIddle of May, whIle country audiences have 
pronounced it as great a hit as "The Sorcerer"-the Gilbert
Sullivan play with which we are all familiar. 

The cast of " H.l\:L.~. !inafore" includes Mr J, H. Ryley, 
who plays the part of 5lr JOStph. Porter, a Radical .First Lord of 
the Admiralty; :i\Iiss Duglas Gordon, who is suited, as Josephilu 
the It Captain's Daughter," with a 1'olt! she plays to admiration: 
Mr Rousbey, Mr Cummings, l\lr Dwyer, and Mr C. J. Campbell' 
together with MISS Cummings and Miss Edwards. ' 

Qu.aintness al'ld ingenuity are t~e prevailing characteristics of 
the pIece. It possesses some caPItal songs, one of which, sung by 
1\1:r Campbell 111 the character of Ralph Rackstraw, and entitled 
"I am an Englishman," is Chauvi1listic enough to take the place 
of th<; ~ac:Iermot batt~e-hymn itself. 11r Rylcy has also a char
actenstlc aIr, as have hkewise Mr Dwyerand Miss Edwards, the 
last-n~med of who~ appears ~ a bumboat woman bearing the 
peculiarly app,ropnat<: appellatIon of Little Buttercup. 

They are stlll runnmg "Uncle Tom's Cabin" at the Prince 
o~ Wales's Theatre, ~nd are getting capital audiences. The 
pIece see~s to have, hIt the patrons. of the house in right good 
:tyle. It 15 very faIrly played, capItally played, indeed, in some 
lllstances, and altogether forms a night's most interestinfT enter-
tainment. b 

The young men who" do" the theatre5 for some of your con
temporaries, BAILIE, occasionaJIy supply their readers with 
amusing, if not very valuable, "tips." r pointed out to you the 
other week how one of theIr number recently told us that the 
" Peep 0' Day" was the work of Dion Boucicault; and now the 
theatrical critic of the EIerald informed us the other morning 
that" For the first time in Glasgow, 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' is 
being performed this week." Indeed! Would our friend be 
surprised to learn that the late Mr Edmund Glover produced the 
drama many years ago in Dunlop ~treet, when it had a long and 
successful run, the principal performer;; being Mr Silver, who 
acted the part of Legre~ c'lpitally; 1\1r Fitzroy, who pourtrayed 
Uncle Tom in a manner to wring the h::mlest heart; and Miss 
Fanny Bland, who was Elba, and whos-e crossing of the Ohio 
on the ice was the sensational scene of the play. 

Mr Coleman, your theatrical readen may be interested in 
knowing. began a short en~agement on Monday in E liot Caler's 
theatre in Leicester, when he produced the drama of" Valje:m" 
with great success. From Leicester, Mr Coleman goes with 
Valjean, I believe, to Manchester and Birmingham. 
~ ~ have received the Octobe~ number c:>[ Tlte Theatre, which 

contains c.apital photographic portraits of Miss Marie Litton or 
the Aqu::mmn T~eatre, ~nd M r l;I. J. Byron thewell-known author. 
-r:he l~tteq ress IS particularly lllteres ting in a theatrical point or 
v,lew, llld eed no plaY-,house h abiJu -: can keep himself up to the 
time of day unless he IS a subscriber to the Theatn!. 

Among the startling e ects la t week at Mr Newsome's CirCUJ 
was a leap taken by Miss Pauline Newsome, on horseback 
across a gate five feet and a-hal! in height. Think, my M:lg~ 
trate, what five feet and a-half IS ; why, I don't believe you are 
more tha~l five fee~ six inches high yourself! The leap, I may 
tell YOtl, IS tal~ el1 111 grand style.. Mr Newsome's genernl pro. 
gran me contalll s as many att ractIOns as ever, and that these :lIe 
popular I had ocular proof the oth er evening, wben I looked 
into his el egant and comfortable house and found it quite filled 
by an admiring audience. 

Hamilton's Diorama is still drawing crowds to the Circus in 
Vvest Nile Street. Some of this success is due to the intercH 
with which the public regard the incidents of the Russo·Turki.<.~ 
war, but more of it, as it seems to me, is the direct outcome 
of the excellence of the exhibition, \\ hy, the diorama is 
n~thing less than an exceedingly clever and exceedmgly con· 
sClentious work of art. The direct dioramic effects, besides are 
skilfully arranged, and altogether the entertainment is a~ ex· 
ceptionally good one. 

Messrs Brown & Lowden, of the Gordon Street Gallery and 
Sale- Rooms, announce the sale of an unusually attractive col· 
lection of artists' proof engravings, chromotypes, aud aqua. 
graphs, for to-morrow (Tuesday) and Wednesday. It include; 
engravings of the better known pictures of MiIlais, L:mdseer. 
Holman Hunt, Pro ut, Birket Foster, and Rosa Bonheur. The 
works, it ought to be mentioned, are framed, in frames gilt with 
pure gold leaf. 

Your "prior engagement, " old man, caused you to miss a treat 
on Saturday afternoon at the Victoria Baths swimmingjefe. Thi; 
was, of course, under the immediate conduct and direction of 
W. \N.-" the other one," the accomplished club·master of Ih~ 
Victorians, who put his best foot foremost, and with the aid of a 
phalanx of aquatic experts, produced a "proper" programme. 
Amongst the crowd of spectators, let me add, were "store of 
ladies, whose bright eyes rained influence," as usual; and who;e 
presence was secured by an excellent device, The invitations 
to tLeJete were by printed circulars, addressed to gentlemen, in 
which it was stated that "this circul:tr will admit yourself and 
Lady /rimd only," (italics sic in or.), so that those who would 
have taken a male chum were thus check-mated-or rather, on 
this occasion, compelled to be properly mated. Q. 
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THE (DIS)GORGEOUS PALACE, YEA, ALL WHICH 
IT INHERIT, SHALL DISSOLVE.-Tempest. 

How are the columns of the City of Glasgow 
Bank elevation in Glassford Street like to the 
columns of the City of Glasgow Bank books in 
VirginiaStreet?-Neither in the nleantime shows 
the necessary capital. 

------~~~o~e-------

A Judicial Muddle. A FT ER a lengthened trial, the nine persons 
charged with participation in the recent 

disgraceful riots at Carfin were last week, one 
and all, acquitted. This is surely a most un
satisfactory result. That there was serious 
rioting, and that dangerous weapons, including 
firearms, were used, is beyond a doubt j and 
yet the offenders, whoever they were, remain 
unpunished. Whether this is the fault of the 
police or the prosecution the BAILIE leaves ~~ 
open q uest!on~ 
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Tea-Total. 

lA T last week's meeting of the Town Council 
n the Lord Provost suggested that H he, 
lliong with the leading- members of the 
Q;hurches Committee, should be allowed to 
hlaold a friendly conference with the members of 
P.Presbytery, perhaps over a cup of tea." It is to 
bile feared that, if his Lordship really wishes to 
Se.ettle the differences between Churchmen and 
TI'own Council dissenters, he will have to provide 
(a'or the former something more congenial than 
hilli favourite tea-say " the Auld Kirk 0' Scot
lnnd 11 itself. 

An Abode of Mystery. 

THERE was a mysterious episode at last 
. meeting of Town Council-to wit, the 

bbringing forward by Treasurer Osborne of 
I/ o/plans of a proposed house at Camlachie, be
tliI\een the new and old Hamilton Roads." This 
'"house" is to cost £990, which sum is to be de
roved from the Island f Shuna; but what sort 
otlhouse it is to be IVIr O~borne did not deign to 
!~y, Is it to be a poorhouse. or a mad-house, or 
aapublic-house? Is to be all of these, or none? 
$peak, Osborne! Let us not burst in ignorance! 

co e 

FROM 13 \.SE TO c. CAPITAL." 
I know :l. bank. I would as lief a lottery

A house of cards, if not for hazard-gaming, 
As paper-built, unstable all, and tottery ; 

A house as weak, as shaky in its framing 
As wall of china, had it been of pottery. 

In gold cement, at sovereign-safety aiming, 
A bank should Menon's Cyrian walls be shaming. 

TIME AND TIDE ON NO MAN BIDE.-An un
~precedented high tide was predicted to take 
~places on the Thames recently, and the river 
~~ide population made ample preparation to 
~guard against the coming inundation. All to 
[lDO purpose, however, as Old Father Thames 
Ilnever rose a bit, ancL all the fuss and bother 
\iwent for nothing. Under the circumstances the 
IB.ULIE thinks the disappointed ones had 2. very 
§good right to "feel hurt." 

A correspondent innocently suggests that the 
ueason why I'lIr Martin gets up "scenes" ill the 
'Town Council is that nobody pays any attention 
I to him when he speaks and conducts himself in 
i an orderly manner. Ingenuous correspondent! 

As Others see Us, 

I T seems that the fame of our gallant police 
force has penetrated even to Sheffield. The 

Lord Provost reports having received a news
paper from that town, wherein "Glasgow is de
scribed as unfit to live in, from the way the 
police are allowed to carry on." Perhaps, my 
Lord, the Sheffield scribe is not very far from the 
truth, and perhaps, also, the recollection of this 
outside criticism may induce you to moderate 
your raptures the next time the spirit moves 
you to dilate on the moral and physical ex
cellencies of "ta. force. 
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His Sphere. 
'ARRY HALFRED, it seems, amid his multi-

farious duties, finds time to H go in" for 
" science." Such, at least, is the natural in
ference to be drawn from the circumstance that 
last Wednesday evening he presented the prizes 
gained by certain "science classes," and made 
on the occasion "a lengthened speech, replete 
with interest and instruction." , Arry should 
decidedly stick to science. It is evidently his 
forte. At all events, nobody has ever derived 
either instruction or interest from his handling of 
any other subject. 

Verb. Sap. 

A PROPOS of the museum, l'llr Bmi: says he 
has been informed by ex-Provost Arthur 

that there are many articles, "of great value and 
rare excellence," which their owners" would be 
glad to give for almost nothing, if they knew 
they would be preserved in some such place as a 
museum." Without wishing to disparage the 
authority of ex-Provost Arthur, or the value and 
excellence of the articles in question, the BAILIE 
wishes just to hint that articles given for almost 
nothing are generally worth-exactly their 
price! 

00 C 

A "schoolboys' meeting" is advertised for 
Sunday, to which "boys attending the West
End schools are invited." And yet people say 
there are snobs in Glasgow! 

l\1:oNA-TARY.-Gray's, in the "bank" in the 
Isle of Man, was a safe" deposit." The money 
was (. lifted," and Gray_Cl transported.". 

Lord Colin CampbeU has, it seems, promised 
. to support the Permissive Bill. The young 
man is apparently determined to prove that, if 
he isn't very extensive at present, either men
tally or physically, he is elastic, and will stretch,} 

The Ins and Outs of the City Bank-VirgiItia 
and Glassford Streets . 

A "Bounty " Hater-The crushed sugar re
finer. 

Sowing Wild Oats-Speculating in grain. 
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An Offer. 

I T seems that there have of late been certain 
visitors to the Parish Church of Roseneath, 

who " to church repair, not for the doctrine, but 
the e bigwigs' there." In other words, decent 
people have been annoyed by the presence in 

't he place of worship referred to of members of 
the Yahoo family, who go neither to pray nor 
t ·..') be instructed, but to stare at and mob the 
members of the Argyll family. The BAILIE 
has more than once had occasion to casti
gate missing links of this stamp. If those 
particular specimens who infest Roseneath 
Church want a notability to feast their goggle 
eyes on, his Worship will be happy to send 
down the Ass occasionally on a week-day, so 
that the Sabbath may not be profaned. The 
Animile is as big a donkey as an Argyll any 
day; he is used to being mobbed; and if the 
missing links stare lzim, out of countenance
why, they're cleverer than the BAILIE took them 
to be, that's all. 

---~ .. H.---
Nursery Rhymes. 

THIS is the Dredger, that Wingate Built. 
_ This is the Plan, to suit the Dredger, that vVingate Built. 

This is the Man, that cbanged the Plan, to suit the Dredger, 
tbat Win gate Built. 

This is the Clutch, that's despised by the Man, that changed 
the Plan to suit the Dredger, that Wingate Built. 

This i~ the Commission, that was paid for the Clutch, that's 
despised by the Man, that changed the Plan, to suit the Dredger, 
that Wingate Built. . 

Tbis is the Government, that gave the Commission, that was 
paid for the Clutch, tbat's despise~ by the ~an, that changed the 
Plan, to suit the Dredger, that \Vmgate BUllt. 

This is the Letter, that came from the Government, that gave 
the Commis;ion, that was paid for the CI~tcb, that's despised 
by the Man, that changed the Plan, to SUlt the Dredger, that 
Wingate Built. 

This is the Trust, that received the Letter, that came from 
the Government, that gave the Commission, that was paid for 
the Clutch, that's despised by the Ma~, that changed the Plan, 

. to suit the Dreoger, that Wingate BUllt. . 
This the Reply, that was sent by the Trust, that received the 

Letter that came from the Government, that gav~ the Com
missio~, that was paid for the CI.utch, that's despIsed ~y the 
Man, that changed the Plan, to SUlt the Dredger, that Wmgate 
Built. 

This is the Provost, that wrote the Reply, that was sent by 
the Trust that received the Letter, that came from the Govem

t trut't gave the Commission, that was paid for the Clutch, 
~:~,~ despised by the Man! that changed the Plan, to suit the 
Dredger, that Wingate .'BUllt.. , 

This is the Fine, that must be paId, at least that s what the 
Provost said, that wrote the Reply, tiat w~s Cnt by the Tr~st, 
t hat received the Letter, that came ~Oll~ t e I oVCerjnmfnt, ~ ~l 
~ave the Commission, that was paId Jor t le ulC 1, . t at:. 
d espised by the M an, tl~at changed the Plan, to SUIt the 
Dredger that vVingate BUIlt • . , . . .. 

Notable Men-Bank direct?rs. 
Notable Women-The Mlsses Nilsson and 

Otridge. 

Subjects for Smiles. 
I N pursuance of his design to illustrate the 

pursuit of knowledge under difficulties, Mr 
Samuel Smiles is, it appears, about to perpetrate 
a biography of "the late Mr Dick, the geological , 
baker, of Thurso.". This idea of making capital 
out of humble genius is not at all a bad one, 
and the BAILIE begs to suggest to Mr Samuel 
Smiles (what an unctuous, commonplace,appro. 
priate name it is !) a few more subjects-as 
,. Sandy M 'Glue, the dipsomaniacal joiner of the 
Goosedubs;" "Peter Prig, the accomplished 
pickpocket of Duke Street;" "J uhn J ones, the 
poetical pedlar of Abercwmfdywnrstcwd," and 
so on. It is true that these biographies, being 
of a purely imaginary character, call for the 
exercise of a little more of the inventive faculty 
than Mr Smiles has hitherto shown himself pos
sessed of; but this disadvantage will be coun
terbalanced by the absence of awkward claims 
on the part of the subject or his representatives 
to participate in the profits. 
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Music of the Future. 
THE latest in the "entertainment" line of 

which the BAILIE has heard is readings 
"with pianoforte accompaniments,,' which were 
advertised as about to be given the other night 
The nearest approach to this sort of thing with 
which we have hitherto been familiar is the 
subdued "twittering" of fiddles amid which 
the villain of a melodrama sets about his un
hal~owed work. Should the system prove suc
cessful, however, it is capable of indtfinite 
extension. We may yet hear Mr Martin's ful
minations accompanied by the big drum, while 
the Lord Provost calls him to order to the sound 
of the organ-worked, of course; · by hydraulic 
power. With the "drum ecclesiastic" we are 
already familiar, but just fancy Dr Caird pero
rating to the music of tinkling cymbals! 

, .. 
The Court of Chancery was asked a week ago 

et to restrain a cat from mewing and a dog from 
barking." We are told· on excellent authority 
that, "Let Hercules himself do what he may, 
the cat will mew, and dog will have his dayj" 
but the High Court of Chancery is, it seemsJ 

strong< r than Hercules. 
.. Treasurer Osborne the other day charged Mr 

M:J.rtin with being" sentimenta1." What next? 
J eems has been accused of many things, but 
surely this is the first time he has been called a 
., man of sentiment! J1 



What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT last Wednesday was" Black Wednes
,day." 

That a few of the knowing ones had an ink
ling of how affairs stood with the City Bank 
before Wednesday. 

That they profited accordfngly. 
That the number of depositors in the City 

Bank is enormous. 
That the number of people who say they have 

money locked up in the City Bank is marvel
lous. 

That the bona fide depositors are down in the 
mouth. 

That the soi-dz'sant depositors are in capital 
spirits. 

That the City was a most "advancing" 
Bank. 

That a good deal of property in Glasgow-has 
been erected by the money of this generous 
institution. 

That Sir J ames Watson has retired from the 
Council. 

That he is the last of the old school. 
That his presence and influence often saved 

the Council meetings from degenerating into 
rowdyism. 

That "J eems" wants to abolish the Auld 
Kirk. 

That the Auld Kirk has stood heavier blows 
than those levelled at it by " J eerns." 

That the Lord Provost thinks the affair 
might be settled over a H cup of tea." 

That J eerns likes something stronger than 
tea, even when it's cooled with" chunks of ice." 

That the White Elephant in the West-End 
Park is again flourishing its trunk. 

That the Friday's fish prosecution shows how 
the citizens are poisoned. 

That there is many a funny way of doing 
business in Glasgow. , ' 

That sending perishable food from Glasgow 
to Monte Video, and bringing it back to be sold 
in Jackson Street, is certainly carrying a joke 
too far. 

That the' "enterprising" fish merchant de
serves to be rewarded for his pushing abilities. 

That the Parker case is another odorous box 
of fish. 

That it ought never to have been opened. 
That it has done the party interested a great 

deal more 1- (!rm than good. 
That it is a dangerous business to be on 

" nodding" terms with an energetic Councillor. 

7 
That the Municipal Buildings in George 

Square are to be gone on with. 
That the individual proprietors are willing to 

take a reasonable amount for their property. 
That the Syndicate are determined to hold 

out. 
That the arbiters may give the members of 

the Syndicate less than they expect. 
That the dullest things going are Ward 

Meetings. 
That wholesome spiritual food can be got in 

Mr Campbell's church in the Calton. 
That our J eems gets his supply there occa

sz'onally. 
That J eems is very discerning in his choice of 

spz'rituous food. 
That J eems ought to advise his friend Mr 

Parker to take in a supply from the same quar
ter. 

That he would be ?lane the wattr o't. 
a I • 

" 'STAY,' LADY, 'STAY,' FOR MERCy'S SAKE." 
Now that again the fashion's rife 

Of bodice tightly laced, 
It follows a great waste of life 

May follow little waist. 
D a. 

A Lesson. . I T rejoices the BAILIE'S soul to observe that 
an Irish coroner's jury have had the courage 

to return a verdict against the "respectable" 
directors whom they consider chiefly to blame 
for a recent fatal railway accident, and that the 
coroner has issued warrants for their apprehen
sion. However the affair may result, it will be 
a wholesome warning to sundry directors nearer 
home, perhaps, than Macroom. 

:0 •• 

"What, What, What 1" 
I N the course of his iconoclastic tirade against 

the city churches last Thursday, Mr Martin 
delivered himself of the following choice bundle 
of metaphors :-" I am surprised to see my 
friend Bailie Adams, a member of one of the 
most in~ependent churches of the city, trying to 
throw 011 upon them to keep them quiet and 
hide the diseased bits!" Here's a nice de
rangement of epitaphs, if you like! 

••• 
" The Play's the Thing."-There's the Theatre 

Royal, to begin with; there's the Gaiety to be 
rebuilt; there's the Prince of \V:·.1es; there's the 
Globe; there's the Adelphi; there's the new 
house in GorbaIs; and there's the projected 
Opera-House-this m\:~ ~ t;nd them. 
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.0 0 L 0 § § JE U M9 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

'Ye are now showing the LATE T N O\ EL TIES in 
LADIES' and GENT.'.:) HATS fur A TU MN. 

BEEF EATERS! 

BEEFEATERS! ! BEEFEATERS! ! ! 

Hundreds of Be~feater Hats :md Bonnets in all kinds 
of Stra\v and Chip, :ll1d in all the L~te t Colours. 

Splendid S~tin Beefeaters (or 3s 6J, 4 6tl , and 6 , 
Wholesale prices. 

Velvet Bc=fc:-..ters, in Bbck, Navy Blue, Brown, 
Bronze, Grenat, also in Superb Combi nations, from 4S 
up. 

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of l\HLLIN ER Y 
ever seen in one 'Yarehouse. 

LADIES' FELT HATS in all the N ew Shades, 
Fifty New Shapes, only 2S 6d each. 

HAT CLEANING DEPARTMENT. 

Gent. 's Old Felt Hats altered into this Season's 
Shapes for Ladies or Misses for One Shilling. These 
may be Trimmed. .with Silk or Velvet in the most 
Faslrionable Style. 

F1 OR IKDIGE~TION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUSNESS, &0. 

Stnnus pre-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
nou is recommended by the Faculty. 

~..9Jd by Chemist s and Wine Merchnnts. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed CO. Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upw:udl\. , 60 .H A I R CUT AND S H A MP 0 0 E l.J 6D W ALTER ' WILSON & 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS. M'LRAN. 96 MITCHIILL STnlUtT. 

FIRST GREAT SHO\V OF THE SEASON OF PARIS COSTUMES, 
ROBES DE CHAMBRES, MILLINERY, &c., AT 

THE CALEDONI .AN HOUSE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MR COPLAND'S RETURN FROM PARIS. 

M E S S R S cOP LA N D & LYE have much pleasure in announcing to the 
Citizens of Glasgow and the West of Scotland THEIR FIRST GREAT SHOW of the SEASON of High.Class 

Costumes; Gorgeous Robes de Chambres, Splendid Dressing Gowns and Morning Toilettes, High-Class Millinery, Splendid 
Flowers, Fe-athers, Head-Dresses, Juvenile Costumes, Jackets in Cloth, Silk, Satin, Cashmere, and Fur. Also, Fur-Lined 
Jackets and Cloaks, Seal-Skin Jackets, Fur Capes, Collarettes, Fur Jackets, Boas, Fur Trimming, Seal-Skin Turbl.ns wd 
Hats, Grnnd Collection of French Dress Material,?, Rich Silks, Satins,and Velvets. Also, Ribbons of the Newest and Choicest 
kinds, Rate :md Valuable Laces, the Finest and Best Makes of French and BrLlssels Kid Gloves, Mitts, &c., &c. Every 
Department is filled with the Choicest of Goods, yet the Prices are strikingly Moderate, for, notwithstanding the Ext1"aordi!lary 
.influx o.f Visitors ill Paris this Summer, Manufacturers, Costumiers, Modistes, and Artistes, have been, and are, much disappomteJ 
with the results. Extraordinary preparations were made, and the most sanguine expectations were indulged in, yet doomed to 
disappointment, hence Large Stocks of the M ost Valuable of Costumes, Robes, and High-Class French Productions ~e thrown 
into the market for realisation. Mr COPLAND was happy in his selection of Rare and Beautiful Costumes, the surpasslDg b~uty 
of which exhausts the vocabulary of ecstatic admiration. . . ' 

Free invitation is given to the Ladies of Glasgow to this OUR FIRST GREAT SHOW. At the same time Ladles wI!l b:l.ve 
an opportunity of seeing THE FIN EST WAREHOUSE EXTANT. Also, the HANDSOMEST SALOON ID the 
World for the Display and Exhibition of Costumes, Jackets, Millinery, &c., &c. . 

Ladies are invited to walk through the Caledonian House daily, as Novelties and Special Bargains are being continually l:ud 
out. 

A D & c o L LYE, 
CALEDONIAN HOUSE, 165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

N P 

THE SIGHT OF THE CITY. 
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GENTLEMEN'S HATTER~ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 1878. 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

31/6, 

37/6, 

AND 

43/6 

Per 

Hill 

Dozen. 
Special Qualities to :Order. 

WALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS 

Will prevent you getting over Stout. 
: WALKE~S 

SCOTCH F ARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you getting Thin. 

SOLD BY GROCERS, &c. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Bi;cuits to the Queen, 
GLASGOW. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

:r E N R Y T H 0 M SON &; CO.' S 
I OLD 

I R ! S H W HIS K Y. 
I SOLn AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

tOBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 
! 

DAV ISO N'S 

~ELEERATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. , 

~ SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR Cl ALL THn 
YllAR RmJND;" WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

. ~s supplied to the Western, Junior, New, ruld other Clubs. . ' 

T H 0 'NI A S D A V X SON, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
. Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 
1';0 •• 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

'* ... '" The present 1I1IJIIOCr cOIlc!udts Vot. 12, the tiNe-page for 
iV:: ich (me be had from the Puolishtr. 

A GOOD while ago the BAILIE took notice 
of the circumstances that two scandals

our cabs and our barricades-had occupied the 
attention of the Police Committee, and ex
pressed a hope that some steps would be taken 
to remedy two clamant evils. The barricade 
nuisance has been a subject of complaint time 
out of mind. Persons putting up new buildings, 
or altering old ones-and there are always new 
buildings going up or old ones going down in 
every quarter of our good city-are apparently 
permitted to keep them surrounded as long as 
they choose with these barricades, making no 
provision for foot passengers beyond a couple of 
rotten and rickety planks, which seem specially 
designed to tilt up at unexpected moments, pre
cipitating the unsuspecting wayfarer into a 
species of oltbHette in the shape of a deep and 
dirty puddJe. This arrangement is peculiarly 
delightful in wet weather and after dark. As for 
the cabs, they are for the most part-with the 
notorious exception of those which ply at the 
Broomielaw early in the morning-dean and 
well-horsed, but the fares are simply extortion
ate, and the drivers are frequently the reverse of 
civil. We in Glasgow, indeed, have grown ac
customed to the fares, and only grumble after an 
absence from home; but they excite the wonder 
and indignation of strangers, while the system of 
charging double price at night and on Sundays 
is universally denounced as a thing " most 
tolerable and not to be endured." One might 
suppose these things capable of instant remedy, 
yet, judging from a fresh reference made to 
them at last meeting of the Police Committee, 
we are as far as ever from redress. Will no one 
move vigorously in this matter, or are our rulers 
wholly given over to Parker cases and sewage? 

• •• 
Weak Punch. I N his latest issue Mr Punch tries to make . 

merry over Scotch Sabbatarianism, but for 
once-shall we sav?-friend Hunchback's satire 
falls flat. The p~rticipants in the conversation 
which constitutes the joke may be natives of 
Bulgaria, Afghanistan, or "Zummerzet," but 
they are certainly not Scotchmen, or else they 
have forgotten their mither tongue. So you 
see, Mr P., you are out-for once, as the BAILIE 
said before. 
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Megilp. 

M R HUGH CAMERON is residing at Ayr; Messrs Murrny 
and Hamilton MacaIlum are still at Tarbert. The artists 

are slowly returning to their re~pective head-quarters from the 
various country districts they have been working in during the 
summer. ~lessrs J. D. Adam and Cass;c are back to Edin
burgh, Mr DUl1can M. 'Laurin to Helensburgb, and 1v1r Tom 
DonaId to Glasgow. 

Mr John S mart has not yet left Glenlyon ; Mr J. O. Lon(!, the 
watc:r-colour painter, is at Rothesay; M essrs R. and C. M 'E wen 
linger at Whitehouse; Mr J ames A. Aitken and IV1r Peter 
Euchanan are at Brig o' Turk; :!'vIr J. Paterson has retumed 
from Paris, where he has been studying. 

l\Iessrs J. R. Reid and Noble have started for France. I un
derstand they intend to go on a sketching four through Nor
maneIy_ They are two of our" coming men," and we may ex
pect good work from tilfm. 

The operations in connection with the building of the new 
Institute gallery have now fairly b egun. The various ec;timates 
bave been accepted, and so far as can be judged from estimates, 
tbe total cost will be slightly under £14,000. But we all know 
bow frequ -ntly estiDl:ltes ~re exceeded. 

The ~cottish Society of \Vater-Colour painters bold a meeting 
to-day (Monday) in their own rooms, West Nile Street. · The 
business before the meeting includes the appointment of th e 
Hanging Committee for the forthcoming Exhibition, and the 
consideration of arrangements for a conversazione. I hear tbat 
instead of a converS:lz 'ont:, which as a form of entertainment is 
not lively and certainly not novel, it has been suggested that 
" afternoon tea" should be substituted. This would be 'c some
thing new" in Glasgow, and a pleasant innovation in every way. 

The meeting has also to consider correspondence and sug
gestions anent the proposed Black and 'White Society. All the 
details connected with the \Vater-Colour Exhibition will be 
arranged at a Council meeting to be held after the general 
meeting. 

An allusion was made in this column last week to the stained 
glass in t'-e Melcbants' House, and I now see that some im
pertinent fdlow h as written to the Herald asserting that the 
dr:nving on the \\ indows was performed by a London artist. 
\-\ hy Jon't the IVIe5srs Kier deny this story at once? If they 
a]Jow it to pass uncontradicted, people, you see, may begin to be
lieve that it is tlUe, and to say, moreover, that the drawings for 
their otl1er glass, that, for instance, in the panels of the 
,. Columba," has been executed in London as ~ell. We in this 
city be. ieve in native a1 t, and a rumour of this kind would-
Well, the re:; t may safely be left unsaid. 

Mr VIm. Burns' Exhibition, in his rooms, 162 Buchanan 
Street, is no\v open. and ought to be visited by every one who 
loves art. It is a most interesting little exhibition. The pictures 
are all well selected, and of a high order of merit. The water 
colours are e!OpecialIy strong, in fact, a better collection, so far 
as quality goe', we have seldom had in G·a~gow. 

One of the features of Mr Burns' Exhibition is the work by 
Mr R. \-V. Albn. This young Glasgow ar1ist, who has, as you 
knov, been studying in Paris, is making rapid strides. His 
pictures show power, variety, a fine appreciation of colour, and 
admirable handling of light and shade. In his style we see 
certainly the school in which he has been studying, but at the 
same time he is not mannered. He should not fear, however, 
to give his own indiVIduality free play; he has abundance of 
resource within himself. The more he trusts himself the better. 

I shall of course return to Mr Burns' delightful exhibition. In 
the meantim e I must content myself with directing attention to 
the beautiful ,,:ater colours by Mr Fettes Douglas, to the work of 
the Jate Mr Chalmers-especially the wonderfully impressive 
picture of cc The Ford," to "Feedi~g: Time," by ~ r A. Mauve, 
and to the canvases of Messrs J. White, J. R. Reld,D. Murray, 
J. C. Noble, Geo. Reid, and Sam. Reid. R. 

•• • 
L 

"My Conscience !"-Hang-no, not a Bailie. 

"Under vvhich King, Bezonian?" 
A NEW weekly newspaper, "launched upon 

the waters of journalism in Glasgow on 
Saturday last," says the Retainer, in his occa. 
sional grandiloquent vein, has so far" given me 
pause." To give his explanation of how this is 
thus, ad I01lf{u,m, would necessitate the issue of 
a Cl supplement" to the present issue of tile 
BAILIE-a proceeding which His Worship need 
hardly say would take something of considerally 
more importance to j u~tify it. The gist of :t, 
however, may be put into a few words. Tie 
Animile says that, while the new "organ " d~. 
elares its intention to be, if anything, a doublt 
redoubtable bulwark of Protestantism, it hcs 
chosen for its motto, imprinted on its forefron·, 
a sentence from a speech by one of the mos: 
eminent dignitaries of the Church of Rome tha: 
ever held spiritual sway (and somewhat more) it 
these realms; and, further, that it commences il 
its first issue the publication of a serial story 
which, in the most unblushing manner, it an 
nounces as having been able to do so "by th. 
kind permission of the friends of the late accorn 
plished editor of It_of what do you think?
The Cat/toNe Layman! Asinus says he gives i 
up. 

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY. 
(Conversation overheard in neighbourhood of 

a certain country agent's house.) 
M,"S Brown (to Peggie M'Farlane).-Weel 

Peggie, ye'll hae heard the City Bank's doon . . 
Peggz"e.-Losh me, an' what could ye expec1 

after the gran' parties he's been gae'n. ' 
.0. 

NINE DAY WONDERS. 
Of double commissions now all is forgotten, 

No word now is heard of the poor's water·tank; 
In tank or in dredger, if sound, or if rotten, 

No int'rest is taken-our thanks to the Bank. 
The lesser is always made less by the greater, 
And news that is late 's always lost in the later.~ 

.00 

-To make assurance doubly sure, Grann~ 
announced the other day that "the Chancell~ 
of the Exchequer and Lady Northcote are a: 
present staying in the Royal Hotel, Edinburgh" 
and in a few lines below that-If Sir Staffor~ 
Northcote and Lady ~nd Miss Northcote arrivel' 
in Edinburgh yesterday, where they will remai 
a few days." The BAILIE only hopes that bot , 
gentlemen were well received at the capital. : 

A Gough Club-Teetotallers . 

Lawn Ten Is-Twice 5. 

1 
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A Permissive Prediction. 

DR CAMERON informed an applauding 
audience of teetotallers in Glasgow last 

week that " Sir Wilfrid Lawson believed in his 
bill, and stood up for his bill on every occasion" 
-as if we didn't all know that, to our dire cost! 
The Doctor was more to the point when he 
added that (. the honourable member for Car
lisle' might not' be the man who should inscribe 
the principle of local option upon the statute
book of the nation." The BAILIE will go farther. 
however, and predict that the honourable mem
ber "will not" be that man-nor, he may add, 
will any otiter man. 

--_IDHO---

The Biter Bit. 

A PARAGRAPH in the Herald the other 
day related how a " smart man" found a 

smarter. The smart one noticed a young man 
pick up a ring which appeared to be gold set 
with a valuable diamond. "The young man 
was apparently unaware of the value of the 
find It-innocent young man I-and our friend 
bought it for a sovereign, to discover that he 
had taken brass for gold, and glass for diamond! 
Granny appears to sympathise with the biter 
thus neatly bit. The BAILIE can't say he takes 
the old lady's view of the case. 

.00 

A Liberal Sage. 

THE Chairman of a Liberal meeting at 
Dollar last week, after politely terming 

his political opponents 11 thick-heads," proceeded 
to make the sage remark that if nine-tenths of a 
certain meeting "had not had their fathers 
before them they would not have had a vote." 
Very likely not. Possibly too, if this particular 
" thick-head" had not had a father, it would 
never have fallen to his lot to prove that his 
boasted "78 years" had taught him neither 
sense nor civility. 

••• 
OPPOSING "PARTIES."-Mr Martin says that 

churchmen "are a miserable party, and always 
cause him to look upon them with loathing, 
scorn, and disgust." I t is to be hoped that the 
"party" in question are christian enough not to 
return the sentiment. 

Save us froITl our Friends. 

I T was most right and proper that an official 
tribute of esteem should have been awarded 

to Sir J ames Watson on the occasion of his 
retirement from the post of Dean of Guild, but, in 
one ox:- two respects, Mr Collins was very unfor~ 
tunate in his manner of offering that tribute. 
What on earth, for instance-if not the absence 
of the quality in his own composition-could 
have induced him to ascribe to Sir James the 
possession of tact? The ex-Dean is a most 
estimable man in many 'Nays, but if there was 
one thing made clear during his tenure of provost
ship it was his utter arid lamentable deficiency 
in that rarest of all the minor virtues which we 
call tact. He scarcely ever made his appear
ance on a public occasion of any importance 
without "putting his foot in it" terribly, and 
yet he is praised for his tact! And then, IV!r 
Collins, must make matters worse by saying 
that H by any possibility no better appointment 
could have been made " (sic) than that of Sir 
J ames to be one of the commissioners under the 
Endowed Schools Act! "Save me from my 
friends," indeed! 

ODe 

"TWO BLACKS--." 
Ah, Mrs Harriet Beecher-StO\ve, 

Your taste's not aye the Stilton, 
Your Beecher-Byron, don't you know, 

Made way for Beecher-Tilton? 
'00 

Martin and Shakespeare. 

M R J Al\1:ES MAR TIN is a very versatile 
personage indeed, and in the two dif

ferent lines of outfitting and agitating has few 
equals, perhaps no superior; but there is one 
thing he ought to steer clear of, and that is 
literature. The other day he publicly affirmed 
that "Shakespeare says: 'He who robs me of 
my good name robs me of what enriches him 
not, and makes me poor indeed. He who steals 
my purse steals trash.' JI Now, this is very true, 
and is passable as a paraphrase; but Shake
speare did 1lot say it. If Mr Martin will look up 
"OthelIo," act iii, scene 3, he will discover what 
Shakespeare d£d say. 

.0 e 

The Tale of the Bank-u For Lack of Gold." 

THE ~:1IGHT OF THE CITY. 

I • 
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GLASGOW CHORAL UNION. 

FIFTH SERIES OF 
CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS. 

NEVv PUBLIC HALLS, 
GRANVILLE STREET. 

CHORAL CONCERTS, 
TUESDAY, 12TH NOVEMBER, 1878. 

SIG=--OR A. RANDEGGER'S CANTATA, c, FRIDOLIN" 
(Conducted by the Composer). and 

BEETHOVEN'S CHORAL FANTASIA. 
THURSDAY, 28TH No EMBER, 1878. 

BEETHOVEN'S ORATORIO, "ENGEDI," 
MENDELSSOHN'S "HEAR My PRAYER" and 

MR H. A. LA~fBETH'S PSALM, , 
"BY THE \VATERS OF BABYLON." 

THURSDAY, 12TH DECEMBER, 1878. 
HANDEL'S ORA TORrO, c, JUDAS MACCABEUS. " 

WEDNESDAY, 1ST JANUARY, 1878. 
HANDEL'S ORATORIO, "MESSIAH." 

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS. 
TUESDAYS, 19TH AND 26TH NOVEMBER, A?\D 3D, 10TH, 

IjTH, AND 24TH DECEMBER, 1878. 
P R I N C I PAL V 0 C A LIS T S. 

MD~1E. EDITH \VYNNE. 
MRS OSGOOD. I MISS ROBERTSON. 
Mas DAVISON. MlssFANNYROBERTSON 

MISS MARY DAVIES. 
MDME. PATEY. 

MISS E. DEFONBLANQUE., MISS HELEN D'ALTON. 
MR ED\V ARD LLOYD. . 

Ma HENRY GUY. I Ma \VM. SHAKESPEARE. 
MR 13ARTON M'GUCKIN. 

MRJ. L. WADl\·IORE. I MR ROBERT HILTON. 
MR JOHN BRIDSON. MR THURLEY BEALE. 

SIGXOR GIORGIO V ALCHERI. 

GRAND ORCHESTRA OF SIXTY PERFORMERS, 
From the Principal London Orchestras. 

PRINCIPAL VIOLlN ........... MR ALFRED BURNETT. 
SOLO PIANOFORTE ... HERRJULIUS TAUSCH 
SOLO VIOLIN .............. .. .. Mmm. NORMAN NERUDA. 

ORGANIST-DR A. L. PEACE. 
CHORUS. 

THE GLASGO\V CHORAL UNION. 
CO);'DucroRS. 

MR H. A. LAMBETH. 
SIGNOR A. RANDEGGER. 
HERR JULIUS TAUSCH. 

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION-SINGLE TICKETS. 
CLASS. RE~ERV.ED SEATS. ARgA. BALCONIES. 

A. Entire Series-Ten Concerts ..... £3 0 0 ... £1 12 6 
B. Series of Nine Concerts-Choral 

and Orchestral (including 
"Messiah,"New-Year's Day) 2 IS 0 ... I 10 0 

C. Six Orchestral Concerts........... I 17 6... I I 0 
D. Four Orchestral Concerts......... I 7 6 ... 0 16 0 
The Subscription List will open on Tuesday, 8th October! at 

10 A.M., and all applications. I?dged previous to that time 
will then receive a ballot for pnonty. 

Prospectuses and Forms of Application may be had from the 
Guarantors and Members of Committee, as well as from the 
principal Musicsell~rs, and from Mr Jo~n 'Val.lace, 58 West 
Regent Street, to whom intending Subscnbers.wlll please s<:nd 
their names, with the number and class of TIckets th:!y wIsh 
reserved for them. JOHN W,ALLACE, Secretary. 

-WHEELER & cO.'S 

BELFAST GINGER ALE 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. ' 

The Finest N on-Intoxicating Beverage ever 
Introduced. 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

147 STOCI{WELL STREET 

GLASGOW. 

THEATRE R 0 Y A L. 

Last Six Nights of the Eminent Tragedienne, 
M I ss M A R RIO T T. 

Every evening at 7-30, 
JEANIE DEANS. 

Box Office open from I I till 3. 

THEATRE-ROYAL. 

MONDAY, OCT. 14. . 
SIGNOR ENRICO CORANT'S 

ITALIAN1.AND ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ............ Mr CHARLltS BERNARD, 

For a Limited Number of Nights, 
THE COMEDY OPERA COMPANY., 

H. M. S. PINAFORE. 
Doors open at 6.30, to Commence at 7.30, except Saturday, 

when Doors Open at 6, to commence at 7. 
Country Patrons can Book Seats either by Note or Wire, 

And Pay at the Doors. 
Prices from 6d to 55. Box Office Open from" 10 to 4-

H ENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. 

CONTINUED SUCCESS. 
THE SEASON FAST DRAWING TO A CLOSE. 

LAST WEEK BUT TWO. 
CLO'ING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND. 

HAMILTON'S RUSSIA and TURKEY. Visited since its 
Opening by upwards of 50,000 Pe~sons. .Pronounced ~y the 
Public and Glasgow Press the most mterestmg and Magmficent 
Exhibition ever seen in the City. 

The Celebrated RUSSIAN SKATERS will appear in the GRAND 
ILLUMINATED SKATING RINK at ST PETERSBURG. National 
Songs by Mr Serrone. 

Every Evening at 8. 
Illuminated Day Exhibitions Wednesdays and Saturdays 

at 3 o'clock. 
Stalls, 3~; First Seats, 2S; Second Seats, IS; Gallery, 6d. 

SAN D Y FOR D C H U R C H. 

ORGAN RECITAL 
(Interspersed with Vocal Music) 

IIY 
MR CHANNON CORNWALL, 

ON 
THURSDAY EVENING, 10TH OCT., 1878, 

At Eight o'Clock. 
Admission-One Shilling, 

Tickets to be had from Messrs Muir Wood & Co., Buchanan 
Street, or of the Church. Officer. . 

Doors Open at 7.3° j ReCItal at 8. 
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4 The Ba£li'e for Wednesday~ :July 24thp lI8;8,. 
Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-I .wasn't at all out in my predictions 
anent Mr Charles Sulhvall and his friends who are now 

appearing at the Theatre Royal. Their playing last week ill 
" Arrah·na-Pogue " was really excellent. M1' SuUivan himself 
is :l capital actor. Easy and unaffected, his comedy and his 
pathos are both natural. He has abundant experience, more
over, of the outs ::md ins of his prore~sion, and has sufficient skill 
to turn this experience to profitable nccount. 

Mc Sullivall, as might be expected, wasn't alw:tys a star actor. 
He has gone through the mill in his day, and sustained all man
ner of parts. Chatting the other evening about where he had 
been and what he had done, he declared that one of the funniest 
of his recollections was that of playing the DIZE?al Cra!Hr in the 
Theatre Royal, Paisley, to The Bailie of-Mr Fitzroy ! 

Mr Irving, who is among the stars that will appear during the 
coming season at the Theatre Royal, has of late "cono borated" 
-corroborated is a good word, your Honour-his position on the 
national stage. His Va1lderdcc/..·o t. was a failure, and his L ouis 
01l::e can hardly be termed a success, but I notice that even 
captious critics are now admitting that he is a thorough artist, 
and that his faults are errors of style rather than of ignorance or 
of judgment. I suppose that the same thing must have been 
said, and said often, both of Kean and l\f:lcready. 

The ..,;sit of Mr John Coleman to the Gaiety terminated "Oil 

Saturday. "They say," however, that he will be back among 
us before long. Indeed, I believe that he has once more assumed 
the reins of authority at the Prince of "Vales Theatre, and that 
he will open it some time next month, with an adaptation, by 
himself, of "Les Miserables," in which he will sustain the lead
ing part, that of yeau Va1jean. 

Mr H. M. Pitt :md his accomplished wife (nee Miss Fanny 
Addison), together with their specially organised company, begin 
a fortnight's engagement this evening at the Gaiety Theatre. 
They open in Mr Marshall's comedy of " False Shame," a p iece 
in which they have already appeared in Glasgow. During their. 
stay they will produce the drama of " Ready-Money Mortibuy," 
an adaptation of Messrs Besant and Rice's well-known novel. 

Isn't this production of "Rob Roy" at the Prince of 'Vales 
Theatre, by Mr Howard of Edinburgh, a somewhat risky venture. 
'Ye in Glasgow have for years looked on "Rob Roy" as our 
own peculiar property and we arc not likely to regard an east 
country version of th ~ drama with very kindly eyes. Besides, 
our play-goers have already had ample experience of Mr Howard 
as I-lob-he represented the part during a run of the piece at the 
Gaiety-and their verdict wasn' t a favourable one. 

'Yhy, by the way, does Mr How:ml ,.dver..~ ise one of the 
members of his company, the person who appe:lr~ as Fraucis, as 
Cl Richard Drummond, Esq., of Hawthorndea ?' . Doesn't the 
announcement smack sligntly of cadd :!;hness? Mr Richard 
Drummond is :l younger brother of the Mr Drummond of Haw
thomden. and he has elected to adopt the stage as a mean; of 
gaining his livelihood, but this style of adVertising, I submit, is 
hardly calculated to secure him the respect either of his fellow 
actors or of the public. l\lr Drummond is well-known among 
musical circles in Edinbur6h, and it was the favour with which 
his appearances as an amateur were received by the vocal associ
tion there that determined his adoption of the st;. ge as a profes
sion. 

I see that Charles Mathews has left a fortune of £20,000 he
hind him. This is just what might have been expected of the 
old cynic. ".De 1JIortills" is of course :l rule that ought to be 
observed in this as in other C:lses, but I canllot help hinting that 
"Old CharIey," as he grew in years did not become more kindly 
or generous. Had he been a tradesman wc should have termed 
him a keen, narrow man, one who invariably took care that he 
didn't have the worst of a bargain. There was nothing of the 
proverbial lavishness of the actor .about M~the ·~ b.. . 

Your music'!.l r~'lder.; , my Ma~l;trate, Will l ':arn \vlth satisfac
tion that Mdl'e. Marie Lido, t he young Rus.,ian lady who 
created such a favourable irn jJTc. -:; i (~ll :tt th ~~ ,,"un Hu:ow concerts 
last winter, has been el1ga~<:~ fvr , h vc } ~a l hy 1'1 r l\IapIcson. a :; 
~ prima dOli/la of lIer l\1aJcsty s Itahan Opera. Mdle. LIdo 

is, a can/atrice of great I?ower and .0F still ~reater promise. H:tp
pUy s.h: has early acqmred a pOSition which others spend years 
III stnvll1g after. H er future in art may be said to be already 
secure. 

It is just on the cards that Mdlle. Lido may appear at one or 
two concerts in Glasgow about midwinter. 

Although not much in favour of hydropathic, homeopathic
or other like panaceas for human ills- I was tempted tbe other 
day to spend some time in " Rosa's " famous water-cure estab
lishment. It is really a palatial abode. My conscience! what 
an appetite your "hydro" invalid is giftcd with. The digestive 
capabilities of the omnivorous ostrich, whether for despatch or 
consumpt, would be nowhere in the hunt with one of these 
" ma1ades lIlalgr~ lui. " 

Of course, my Magistrate, at the hydropathic you must dis
pense with that ., wee drappie o' t" of which" your faitber the 
Deacon" was so fond , and li you don't care to do this. why then 
" The Bute ), is your hotel. . 

Thc old and respe ted fil'll1 of Robcrt M'Tear & Co. of the 
R oyal Exchange Sa e· Room~, have added to their strength by 
as 'nming as partner M r J ohn Carss Gulliland, {or many years 
plincipal :tssistant in the firm of Messrs Morrison, Dick & 
l\l'Culloch. ' 

Mr Gordon Gun, a ~enlleman who has hitherto heen .known 
as :l contributor to the p ress of the city, is gradually l1nding 
wider ~cope for his brilliant li te rary powers. He has already 
had one story accepted by the conductors of Cassdl'J lIfaga::im, 
and he will shortly be represented in the pages of B1ackwood
" think of that, I\Iastcr Brook "- by scveral copies of graccful 
;).nd musical verse. . Q. 

" Of T-wo Evi.ls --." 
THERE is a gentleman in Liverpool of the 

Orange" persuasion," whose little weakness 
is to talk himself into a state of excitement over 
religious matters, and then to run amuck through 
the streets armed with a poker, with which he 
endeavours to reach the brains that he despairs 
of penetrating with his logic. A poker is rather 
a formidable weapon, but if the BAILIE ~were 
given his choice, he almost thinks he would 
prefer it to the tongue of the average 11 Pro
testant champion" - say 'Arry Halfred or 
Fel:niegair. 

e 00 

A contemporary describes the Queen's Prize 
as "the great plumb''' of the Wimbl~don meet
ing. It is not very clear what is exactly meant, 
but it is evident that if the term be a correct 
one, the prize would have been won more appro
priately by a plumber than a joiner. 

Truism-Those who would worship' the Rising 
Sun must look towards the East. 

A yachting reporter writes about" a roaring 
calm." Is it any relation of a howling swell ? 

The BAILIE to Beaconsfield-Come awa' Ben, 
an' gi'e us the best 0' y'r news. 

The Real Cause of the Defective Water Sup-
ply-The increase of teetotalism. . , 

"Revelations" of I1 the Derby "-A certain ex-
Minister's speeches. . 
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THE SIGHT OF THE CITYo 

SABBATH ' EVENING SERVICES 
IN KIBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 

IN AID of 
GLASGOW CONVALESCENT HOME, LENZIE, 

On SABBATH FIRST, Oct. 13th, 
Rev. JOHN MACLEOD, B.A., (jovan. 

will conduct the Services. 
Doors Open at 6.30 j Worship to Commence at 7. 

Collection to be taken at the close of the service. 

N E'S E W S 0 M 
HIPPODROME AND CIRCUS, 

I N G R A M S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W, 
(In a line with Post Office and Exchange). 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINAR~ 
By Special Desire Miss PAULINE NEWSOME will, at 

mry Representation, Introduce the Celebrated Jumping Horse 
"PIGEON," and conclude her Performance by taking him over 
~G:1te five feet four-and-a-half inches high-a Feat Unparalleled 
i:ll Circus. Enthusiastic applause nightly greet.s this gre~t act 
dHorsemanship. 

Re-appearance of MDLLE. MARIE, the Premiere Equestriene 
dthe day. 

Re-appearance of MR FREDERTCKS in his great Jockey 
Act, acknowledged to be the FIrst Horseman of the Age. 

NEW S 0 ME'S 
1 HIPPODROME AND CIRCUS, 

OPEN EVERY EVENING AT SEVEN. 
Commencing at 7.30. 

On Saturdays the Doors Open at 6.35; commencing at 7.15. 
This Establishment is renownej for its Magnificent Stud of 

FIFTY THOROUGHBRED HORSES AND PONIES, which 
4Ceon View daily, from 2 to 4, gratis by tickets, obtainable at the 
Box Office. 

GRAND ILLUMINATED PERFORMANCES, 
WEDNESDAYS and SA TU RDA YS, at 3. 

Prices of Admission, 3s, 2S, IS, and 6d. Half-price at Nine 
o'clock to all parts except Gallery. Children under 10 years 
of age-to Reserved Seats, IS 6d; Boxes, Is; Pit and Pro
n:enade, 6d. 

Box Plan can be seen and Seats secured at Messrs R. J. & 
R. Adams, Musicsellers, 81 and 83 Buchanan Street. 

Sole Proprietor ................. . Mr J. NEWSOME. 

NEW PUBLIC HALLS SATURDAY 
EVENING CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 12TH OCTomm, 
Under the Immediate Patronage and Presence of 

DR CAMERON, M.P. 
The following Celebrated London Artistes :

Mdlle. EDITH ABELL, Soprano; 
Miss W. PERCY, Contralto; 
Mr J. H. PEARSON, Tenor; 
Mr F. FEDERICI, Baritone; 

THE NEW GLASGO'V ORCHESTRA, 
Mr W. H. COLK, Conductor. 

Ml' E. BERGER, PIANIST. 
PRICES-6d, IS, and Reserved Seats, 2S. 

JAUES AIRLIE, Secy. 

P RI N C ~O_~~HT~A~E~~V~I~~A T RE 
The most Popular Dramatic Entertainment of the day, 

U N C LET 0 M' S CAB I N, 
Enthusiastically received by a crowded house.-Htrald. 

REDUCTION OF PRICES OF ADMISSIOM, 
Dress Circle, 3s; Stalls, 2S 6d; Pit (I000 Seats), Is ; 

Amphitheatre, 9d ; Gallery, 6d. . 
Children, Half-Price to Boxes, Stalls, and PIt. 

CITY HALL SATURDAY EVENING 
CONCERTS. 

SATURDAY, 12TH OCTOBER. 
GREA.T PARTY. No INCREASE IN PRICES! 
Consisting of the following Celebrated Artistes : 

Miss ELLEN LAMB, Soprano; 
Miss ALICE FAIRMAN, Contralto; 
Miss AGNES STRUTHERS, Soprano; 
Signor BETTINI, Tenor; 
Signor BROCOLINI, Bass ~ 
Mr F. W. BK.IDGMAN, Pianist; 
Mr LAMBETH, ORGANIST. 

Admission-3d, 6d, and IS; Reserved Seats, 25, 
J AMES AIRLIE, Secy. 

MR H. A. LAMBETH'S CHOIR. 
FIFTH SEASON, 1878-79. 

QUEEN'S ROOMS SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS. 

MR LAMBETH l:egs to announce that he has completed his 
arrangements for the above, which will consist of 

THREE SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS, 
The First to take place 

ON THURSDAY, 31ST OCTOBER, 1878. 
The others in JANUARY and MARCH. 

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Class A-First Seats, Area .................... £1 2 6 
Class B-Ba1cony and Second Seats, Area... 0 12 6 

Admitting Two Persons to each Concert. All Seats Reserved. 
Forms of Application may be obtained from the principal 

Musicsellers, from any Member of the Choir, and from Mr J. 
S. Fleming, 219 Hope Street. 

On Wednesday, 9th October, in the City ~ale-KoomsJ 
41 V/est Nile Street. 

IMPORTANT SALE OF 
HARDY PLANTS. 

Fine HYBRID SCARLET RHODODENDRONS, 
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

GOLD and SILVER HOLLIES, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 

J & R. EDMISTON are instructed by Mr 
• Brown, of the Cumbrae Nurseries, to hold his usual 

Autumn Sale of Hardy Plants in the City Sale-Rooms, 41 
V/est Nile Street, on \Yednesday, 9th October, at 1.2 Noon, 
The Collection includes many Thousand Gold :md Silver 
Hollies, Hybrid S~arlet Rhododendrons, Specimen Conifers 
n great variety, Hardy Evergreens in Collections, Hybrid, 
iPerpet.ual Roses, &c. &c., :l.lllarge, well-grown plants, 

On View Morning of Sale. 
J. & R. EDMISTON, Auctioneer;;. 
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GLASGOW, BOTH\VELL, HAMILTON, AND 
COATBRIDGE RAIL'VVAY COMPANY. 

BOTII"\VELL AND 'VVHIFFLET BRANCH, 
1>ELLSHILL STATION. 

T HE Public are hereby respectfully informed 
that the above-named Station is NOW OPEN for Goods, 

Mineral, Live Stock, and Parcels Traffic, and in a short time it 
will be ready for Passengers. 

Also, NE\V STA lIONS for Passengers and other traffic 
will, at an early date, be opened at BROOMHOUSE and 
PEACOCK CROSS (HAMILTON WRST). 

R. J- BRO\VNE, General Manager. 
Offices-45 Montrose Street, 

Glasgow, 23rd September, 1878. 

SPECIAL SALE O'F MAHOGANY HAIR-CLOTH 
COVERED EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, 

PARLOUR AND DINING-Roo?l CHAIRS, AT 
ASTONISHINGLY Low PRICES_ 

A GARDNER & SON will offer for Sale 
• To-Day and following Days, Large quan~ities of the above 

Articles at lh~ Undernoted Great ReductIOns, 10 order to reduce 
the Stocks which have accumulated at the \Vorks owing to the ex
treme dulness of Trade. They havt! all been manufaClured for 
their Ordinary Trade, const:quently the Frames are substantial 
aud the Upholstery Work of the best description. Inspection 
is respectfully invited_ 

Fonner Price. Now. 
1st Lot...Easy Chairs .................. . ........ £2 2S ,,£1 12S 
2d Lot... Easy Chairs........................... 3 3s 2 5s 
3d Lot ... Fasy Chairs... ...... ... ...... . ........ 4 4S 3 ros 
4th Lot...Easy Chairs (H igh-Class) ......... 6 10S 5 5s 
5th Lot...Bed Sofas (Extra Large) ......... 6 10S 4 105 
6th Lot. .. Sofas (Arch Backs) ... . ......... _ 6 10S 5 5S 
7ti\ Lot .. 5 0fas (Various Designs) ......... 9 105 7 105 
8th Lot ... Sofas ( _ arved Backs) ........... , ... 4 105 3 IOS 
9th Lot . . P.ulour Chairs ..................... - 1656d - 13s 6d 
loth Lut.Dining Room Chairs ............... - 23s 6d ~ ISS 6d 

~ ;:: At the same time wlll be offered, at Reduced Pnces, Bed
Roo~ ~uites, Drawing-Room Suites, Din.ing-R.oom Suites, Loo 
Tables, Telescope Tables, Sideboards, ChlffonOlers, Vvardro?es, 
Che~ts of Drawers, Basin Stands, Toilet Tables, Dressmg
GJasses Bedsteads, Bookcases, Hat Stands, Lobby Tables, 
Office Desks' Parlour Dining-Room, and Drawing-Mirrors; 
Carpets, Rug:, Floor-Cloths, Bc::dding, Curtains, Window Poles, 
Blankets, &c., &c. 

A. GARDNER & SON, 
CABINETMAKERS AND UPHOLSTERERS, 

36 JAMAICA STREET. 

NE\,y PUBLIC HALLS. 

G RAND ORGAN RECITAL, 
By DR A. L. PEACE, 

TUESDAY EVENING, 8TH OCTOBER, 8 P.M. 
Admission-Balconies, IS; Area, 6d. 

'EXHIBITION of SELECTED PICTURES. 
Oil and Water Colour. 

'VILLIAM BURNS, I6~ ~uchanan Street, Glasgow. 
AdmIssIon Free. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
R Baggmg' Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER opes, , S 

lULL STORE, 98 MAxWELL TORT. 

--------------------------

GEORGE MACDONALD'S 
-...... 

N j]' W S 'I' 0 it l. ' 
ON SATURDAY FIRST, 

There will be commenced a NEW SERIAL STORY, entitl~ 

"SIR GI~BIE '" , 
Written specially for the 

\;VEEKLY 
By GEORGE MACDONALD, 

Author of "Alec Forbes," "Robert Falconer," "MaIcolm,' 
" Marquis of Lossie," &c. 

The scene of it is chiefly laid in the North of Scotland at! 
alike as regards plot and incident, racy sketches of char~ctt!l 
and charming descriptions of scenery, it is the most power~ 
and original story yet written by George Macdonald. 

The WEEKLY MAIL contains 
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WEEK, 

affording first· class reading for Families of all classes, and h~ 
consequently THE LARGEST NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION I: 
SCOTLAND. 

Sold by all News-Agents at 
ONE PENNY, 

or sent by post for Is 7d per quarter prepaid. 

Within the Gordon Street Gallery, To·day (Tuesday) and Wed 
nesday, 8th and 9th October, at 12 o'clock each day. 

IMPORTANT SALE OF 
VALUABLE ARTIST PROOF ENGRAVINGS, 

The SUbjects of which were purchased from the Walls of tb 
Royal Academy, and selected with taste and judgment, bl 
ing the chifs-d'a:uvre of every Artist of rank and distinctiOI 
the property of Messrs Brooks & Son, 171 Strand, Londor 
the eminent Publishers to the Queen, established 1750. 

MESSRS BROWN & LOWDEN have re 
ceived instructions to offer to Public Competition, withi 

the Gordon Street Gallery and Sale Rooms, 14 Gordon Stree' 
on Tuesday and Wednesday next, October 8th and 9th, 1878, ~ 
12 o'clock each day, punctually. 

The Subjects ar'~ , hI! Rt!gistered Copyright of the Vendor 
and entered at Stationers' Hall for 28 years, thus preventing il 
ferior Copies of the Pictures being produced and cirr.ulate! 
The whole collection is beautifully framed in the most Modex 
Style, and Double Gilt in Burnish Gold. 

14 Gordon Street, Glasgow, 7th Oct., 1878. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Thursday and Frida: 
loth and I Ith October, at One o'clock. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
MOD ERN PlC T U RES, 

, By Continental and British Artists, 
COMl'RISING 

OIL 'PAINTINGS IN LANDSCAPES, SEA PIECE! 
FIGURE PIECES, FRUIT PIECES, HISTORICA 
and GENRE SUBJECTS of an attractive character, 11 

Elegantly Framed and well adapted for Parties Furnishinl 
(Consigned for Unreserved Sale). 

R OBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell tb 
above, by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sa~e-Rooxx: 

North 'Court St Vincent Place, on Thursday and Fnday, 10 
and I Ith Oct~ber, at One o'clock. . 

On View, with Catalogues, on morrung of sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 4th October, 1878. 
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GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 

_ ~E ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 
Calumba, Iona, Chevalier, Mountaineer I Pioneer, Clansman, 

THE NEvV GLASGOW ORCHESTRA, 
Orgnnised and Conducted hy W. H. C~LE, for Concerts, 

Balls, &c. Efficient Pi nists for Evening Parties. Term~, &. c., 
Airlie, 58 Renfield Street; or 192 New City l<.o3.d. ' .. hIe, ' ~ Queen of , ~~tt:k the Lake 

~E":~.::L - .~~:L :: ~=7 ' :: Gondolie~, 
Je, ~~:::,:~'?,.;-..s:?,;.j~~-~",,--~1'~~ Glengarry, 
" Lochawc::, Loclllel, LOl:lmc::::;s, '--ygllc::l, .t'lover, Inverary 
Sail during the Season for I slay, Oban, Fort-William, 

, e.5,j, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
ch, UUapool, LochVtver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
op"lortunity of viSItil1g the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
lOli Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
> 0 , Staffa and IOllll.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
,lic" i on to the P{oprietors, DAVID HUTCHESON & 
~ 19 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Iona Sails Daily at 
• co. veying Passengers as above.) 

[fOOTBALL COSTUMES. 
Every Club Colour kept in Stock. 

LIST OF COLOURS ON ApPLICATION. 

H. & P. lVI'NEIL, 
~TTERS, HOSIERS, GLOVERS, AND SHIRTMAKERS, 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL OUTFITTERS, 

21 & 23 RENFIELD STREET. 

t THE R FOR D B ROT HER S, 
: . ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
'127 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

.iN M. SIMPSON, Furniture V\ arehouse 
nd Show-rooms, 60 GRRAT CLYDIt STREET, (Corner of 

K 
Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 

New Illustrated House Furnishing Gnide to be had Fr~e 

.
lication. The Cheapest Establishment in the City for 

Good Substantial Furniture of Artistic Design t\lld 
tor Finish. Quality Guaranteed. 

, NEW WORK OF' VITAL INTEREST. 
/. Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

(
From J. VJilliams, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen 
LONG and HEALTHY LIFE, 

, CONTItNTS 
I, Med:icru Advice to the Invalid. 
L Approved Prescriptions for Vl':.xious Ailments. 
It Phosphorus :lS a Remedy for Melancholia, loss of Nerve 

Power, Depression, nnd 'eeblC' digestion. 
, The Cocs Leaf a Restorer of Health rmd Strengtb. 

. ~ f)VER TISEMENTS received for all Papers, by A. F' 
I SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

Tan OUEEN'S LA"-"'-"i:.'(JfE~S -:: ... ,~:. T · I~ 1': 7fT .> 1?XIJRST 
- STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS 10 THE QUEEN 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD • 

01 L P 11 I .d T ~ £.-7 G S 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale &. for Exportation 

Picture F rame alzd Room J!fo:.Jl..!il:gs. 
----------

ROTHESAY 

BUT EAR 1\'[ S HOT E L. 
This estnblishment is situated in front of toe Pier, where' 

steamers arrive nnd dep:lIt almost every haif-hour, :llld affords 
magnificent views of the B:lY, Loch Suiven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Ion:1. " or the " Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting place:> on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES \VILSON, .Proprietor • 

T 1-1 E B RID G E : 1 0 T E L, 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoinlil.:'" tue \' "averley ~tatioa, 
.:md opposite GeneroJ Post Office, a Ltords first-class accommoda
tion for Commercial Gentlemp.ll and others visi:ing the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone Clr. 

tensive alterations and ndditions; entirely n:·decorated and fur. 
llished in the most approved m:m.ner. F~ties honouring the 
11 BRIDGE" with their pntro~e will fu!d every comfort, com
bined mth cle:uiliness and nhen~iou. Cheel'ful Sitting-rooillS. 

CHARGES :-Br~kt:l.SlS, fro...'.1 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, irom 1/9; 
Qed-room, :;/; Attendance, 1/ p_;.' tiny. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES l\1>GREGOR, Pn.OPRlE-TOB.. 

HE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
10.AND 12 'VEST NILE STREET • 

C. WlLSON & SON, l>toprietol&. 



70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGO 

ALTER WILSON & co., 
WHOLESALE HAT IVIANUFAOTURERS, 

WAREHOUSEMEN, MILLINERS, &c. 

SINGLE HATS OF J\'LL KINDS AT WHOLESALE PRIL\ 
GE1\TT.'S HATS. BOYS' HA'l"TS. ; 

'Ye holtl the 1l10ST CO)rPLETE STOCK of FIRST-CLASS HA'l'S in the· Kingdom. 
'\Te always show the YERY NEWEST SHAPES as soon as they come out. 

"e Guarantee all HATS Sold by us to Retain their SHAPE and Keep the COLOUR. 

"-E WOULD EsrECIALLY DnAW TIlB ATTENTION OF GENTLE;\IEN TO OUI~ 

FELT HATS 
At 45 6d, 5s, 5s 9d, 6s 3d, 7s. 

They are all the Newest Shapes, aUll arc Sold elsewhere at 6s Gd, 'is Gd, 85 Gu, and 105 Gu, 

OUR DRESS HATS at Ss 6d, 1036d, 12S 6c1, 141) 6d, . and 16s 6d, 
Arc at leasL 20 per cent. cheaper than sold elsewhere; aUll our 

DRESS HAT at 1756d 
We guarantee is the Best that can be :Made for any lIIoney. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR NOVELTIES IN BOYS' HA.TS • . 
Grand Display of French and 

J.VOVELTIES! J.YOVELl'IES II 
Eng·lish J\':[illiner: 

lVOVELTIES I I I 
LAD I E S ' HAT SAN D B 0 N NET S. 1\1 I S S E S ' 1-1 A T 

Every Article at Wholesale Prices. 
We are now Showing the L \.TEST NOVELTIES in IJADIES' and MISSES' HATS for Autumn. 

BEEFEATERS !-Hundreds of Beefeater TIats and Bonnets in a.ll kinds of Stra.w and Chip, and 
the Latest Colours. 

SPLENDID SA.TIN BEEFEATER HATS, for 3s GLl, 456u, and 8s ; Wholesalo Prices, 
YELYET BEEFEATETIS, in 131a(;k, Navy Blue, Brown, Bronze, Gl'enat, abo ill bupcl'b Combinations, from 4s . 

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of lYIillinery ever seen in one Warel 
LADIES' FELT HATS in all the NEW SHADE', FIFTY NEW STlAPES, only 2s 6J. each. Extra. Quality. 

HA. T CLEANING DEP ARTl\1ENT. 
GEN1'.'S OLD FELT IIATS A I.'fEHEfJ INTO THI S SE.\.SON 'S SHAPES FOr:. LADlES OR l\frSSES jo·On. ONE SlI~ 

These may be Trimmed with Silk 01' Velvet in the Most Fashionablo Stylo. 
WE DO N OT HECOJDmND TIlE CLEANING 01-' GENTL]~~mN'S HATS. 

WALTE R WILSON & 00., 
WI-IOLESALE I-IArr l\lANUFACTURERS, 

COLOSSEU , 70 JAMAICA STRE 
GLASGOW: Printed by WILLIAM MUNRO at his General Prin&g Office, 81 Virginia Street J and Published (or the .l'rc-... IIIIII....I 

br A. F. SILUlP" Co. (who will RecciYC AciycrtiHmCDti for the BAlLla,. 14 Ropl EzcbenlC Squre. 
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J ones's Horse. 

J ONES is beginning to entertain quite a 
respect for the venerable quadruped of the 

equine" persuasion," upon whose outside he is 
wont to disport himself on high days and holi
days to the delight of the city gamins. Hitherto 
he has in his secret heart felt the justice of these 
youths' unfavourable criticisms too keenly to 
resent them very bitterly; but he is now begin
ning to discover that the animal possesses gene
ralities which seem to be in considerable req uest. 
It was but the other day he noted, with crratified 
surprise, that a horse had obtained a prize at a 
show for being" odd "-and J ones's horse is vay 
odd-and now he observes that a dealer com
mends one of his steeds as being "an extraor
~linary mover." For extraordinary motion J ones 
IS prepared to back his horse against creation' 
and he is in daily hopes of hearing that to b~ 
wall-eyed and hard-mouthed is considered rather 
desir~ble in °a horse; that m anginess of t ail and 
proml~ence of rib are esteemed beauties by the 
connoisseur; and that an inveterate shyer, 
bucker, and roarer is an animal to cherish. 
Meanwhile he takes his rides abroad with con
siderably more complacency than he did of old. 

C: USE" :'-~D ABUSE.-A ~ew years ago a 
Cockney cntIc wrote of the dingy granite walls 
?f Glasgow, relieved only by the colour of the 
Illustrated handbill. But since then the adver
tiser has come to the relief of not only the walls 
but the pavement. And herewith two ideas 
simultaneously occur to His Worship. In the 
first place, why not have our pavements decor
ated art-tile-:wise by portraits of pickle-eaters, 
boot-brushers, &c.; and secondly, why not have 
them l:t out at so much a square yard with this 
educattve purpose? In ' the mealltim~ to write 
upon a ~vall is a police offence, but the s'uggested 
fine-artIstry upon the pavement might become 
a statute labour profit. To let off portions of 
even the yv est-End Park for advertising might 
be. a safe Investment, and is at least wortl:y of 
bemg ventilated. 

400 

BOS~-FOR-US.-One of the wise men of the 
East Wishes to know, if, amid all this shuffling 
of cards and ~alancil1g of power, the c3.pitLLI of 
Turkey rematns Constant-an'-noble If so he 
says it's all right. lIe-haw! . , 

Ladies' nnd Misses' Stra H t l'.I . ,. ---.... 
ilata Chips Bhck WI' was, 1 USllll 'Inmmetl Straw 
every Hat made' to b }1.ltdC': n~~l Bl'OWll Hustie lIat!'l, in fact 

e la. .~t 1ho Colossoum, 70 Jumu.icu. St. 

- ---- ---

Black and White. 
T HE correspondent of a local p3.per writes 

from Wimbledon that" the chief of police 
reports that not a single case of drunkenness or 
disorderly conduct occurred" in the camp. A 
few lines further on he gives the hospital report, 
which mentions one warrior "who is suffering 
from delirium tremens," and another" who got 
his head wounded in a drunken braw1." The 
BAILIE would gladly learn how it is proposed to 
reconcile the two reports. He confesses the 
problem beats him. 

CDt 

BRISK. 
(Scene-Bleaching green, MiUport.) 

Portly Dame (to washerwoman) ~ Well, 
Biddy, you're busy I see. 

Biddy-Yes, mam. 
Portly Dame-Plenty of work, I suppose? 
B iddy-Is it work, mam? Troth an' there is 

as much as ever I can sit my face to; I'm 
rnakin' a pound a week trcJery day just now. 

~ 00 

MIXED.-Lord Robert l\1ontagu's anger and 
sorrow at the injuries heaped by Congress on 
the Sultan's head red uced him the other evening 
to a condition best described as a mixed pickle. 
He asked the "First Lieutenant "-meaning 
thereby the Fi~st Lord of the Admiralty-to 
c0ntradict certain statemen ts "if they were true." 
Could the hea t of the weather have had anything 
to do with it ? 

A market report comits itself to the statement 
that "beasts are sensibly depressed" - an 
opinion which his "vV urship feels bound to 
co m bat. It . is 1I0t sensible to be depressed. 
Your sensible beast will keep ,his pecker up' 
under the most adverse cirumstances. Only 
look at the Ass! 

~ m~m?er o~ the ~I~use. of Commons pro
claims hiS Intention to OrIng In a bill "for abol
ishing breach of promise of marriage." Consid
erable interest is expressed as to how he proposes 
to effect this reform. 

CRUCIAL.-The BAILIE believes it is not the 
fact that the Cross just erected in Main Street 
Gorbals, is in honour of the Flome Secretary. ' 

OD 0 

MOTTO FOR DIPLOMATISTs.-The more 
"despatch," the less speed. 

A MELTING SIGIlT.-A waxwork In wr,lrqt 
weather. ° 

t 
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Megilp. Hard on Jeerns. 

"'HE seventh Kir~c:lldy Fine Art Exhibition opens on the 2nd 
. of September, and intending Exhibitors must 5end their pie
~res in by the Ijth of August. Beginning in 1872 with £280 
~ s:l.les, this rising fine aTt corporation sold pictures last year to 
e amount of no less than £1162. 
Mr J oseph Hender.son has just returned from:l six weeks' so

"It'n at the" Maidens," a solitary fi slling- hamlet on the Ayrshire 
ast. He is in capital spirits, and looks as if he had spent a 

leas:mt time among the h:l.rdy Cunninghame fishermen. The 
,Immer, he decl:lres, has been one for which every artist ought 

'0 be thankful. Unlike 1:1st year, the weather h:l.s never interfered 
\'ith out-of-door work. Any painter, he adds, wh.) wishes to 
paint, has had opportunities in abundnncl:! since the season be-
7an . 
... '¥hat is the :lttraction that is drawing so many of our West 
-:ountry p:linters to the Fife coast? Davidson :lnd Taylor, as 
las already been mentioned, :lre at Buckhaven, and Carlaw is at 
:It Mon:l.nce, where he has been joined by Leiper and, I think , 
Alian and one or two whose names I have not heard. Ill
latur~d folk hint that Sam Bough has been in the fisbing villages 
-.long the Fife coast, and 1 hat it is his example our Gl:1sgow men 
_re following-but this, of course is quite absurd. 

T AKING a leaf out of his great rival's book, 
Mr Martin has begun to enlighten the 

public on the subject of his domestic arrange
Inents. He told us last week that" in his house 
the water was off from nine o'clock each day." 
This is no doubt a thrilling announcement, but 
it is too vague to be altogether satisfactory. A 
great community waits breathlessly to learn 
whether the water goes "off" at nine a.m. or 
nine p.m., and, in either case, how J eems qualifies 
his nightcap in the absence of the Loch Katrine. 
Can it be that this deprivation is due to malice 
borne by Mr G ale on account of certain public
spirited criticisms? 

!vIr David Murray wat; in town last week, but is now painting 
..i.t West Tarbert, Loch Fyne. 

Mr Colin Hunter has been at Helensburgh for a few days, and 
:lis week goes north, at first, as far as Oban. 

Dr Bbtherwick leaves at the end of tht! month for Loch Maree, 
"od the moors in that neighbourhood. 

Mr Noble has been for some time at Helensburgh, painting on 
. Le shore, and up the old Luss Road, and also at Cardross, 
30wliog, &c. 

Mr Robert M:lcgregor is busy ut Largo. You know the old 
3 "ng, "In Largo bay I cast my line." How quaint and inte
esting are these red-tiled villages that border the Frith of Forth! 
. vIr Macgregor is doing good work, I hear. 

:\1r Jas. A. Aitken h:ls gone on a flying visit to Brig 0' Turk. 
I had, the other day, :l stroll through Liverpool with a kindly 

"brither Scot," and of course we paid a visit to the Walker _.<\It 
::rallery. The rooms are very fi ae-I wish we had as good in 
.3hs~o\V. A few of the pictures are excellent-many are ponr. 
It was deIighful to see the crowd that, although it was no special 
occasion, throngt:d the rooms and seemed to take an intelligent 
interest in all they looked at. I could not help thinking with :l 
sigh of regret of the few straggling visitors who on ordinary days 
are to be seen wandering about our own Corporation Gallerie!'. 
\Ve sorely require in Glasgow a wider diffusion of sympathy 
with art. , 

\Vhat :l beautiful gallery Messrs Agnew have in Liverpool! 
The t:lSte shown in tbe arrangement and decorations is admi-
rable. R. 

••• 
BETWEEN Two STOOLs.-Your modern 

Liberal is an animal difficult to please. Speak
ing at Cheltenham last week, Messrs Shaw
Lefevre and Samuelson both condemned the 
Treaty of Berlin-the former on the ground 
that it does not preserve" the integrity of Tur
key," and the latter because cc the honour of the 
country has been sacrified in pandering to 
Ottoman despotism." So choose, my Lord 
Bo!a=onsfield, which you'll have-the frying-pan 
or the fire 1 

A contemporary says that at a recent concert 
in Paris" Salvum fac Reginam" was sung. If 
so, the singers would do well to rub up their 
Latin. 

• ,il 

o a 0 

" A HOST IN HIMSELF." 

(Scene-Argyle Street ; Country visitor meets 
friend and is standing in conversation with 
him when policeman approaches.) 

Policeman-Come awa! Whit is she risin' a 
crood here for? She'll petter move. 

Country Visitor-Man, yer daft, twa's no' a 
crood. 

Polz"ceman (excitedly)-lt's a lie, sir, ane's a 
crood . 

[The" crood " is moved.] 
.0' 

There is no truth in the story that, on the 
result of the Queen's Pr!ze competition becom
ing known, all the Scotchmen on the ground 
shouted with one voice-Cl U r-Rae ! " The pun 
bears upon it the stamp of Cockaigne. 

A gre~t and profound gladness pervades the 
Kilmarnock Burghs, and, by sympathy the 
country at large. For why? ~as not ~r 
Fiftyscrew Harassing assured his. t~embhng 
constituents that the report of hiS Intended 
retirement is a "slander" and a: "c lie?" Once 
more breathe we freely. 

VAGUE.-To a certain local leader-writer the 
story of the late horrible murders in Wa!es 
" seems like one of those Corsican legends which 
we read but never believe." The Corsican legend' 
which most readily occurs to one as read-or, 
at least, heard-and not believed, is that of the 
brothers Dei Franchi. As their story, how~ve:, 
bears no resemblance to the Welsh one, I~ IS 

possible that the wlliter may refer to somethmg 
else. Perhaps he "will rise to explain." 

'SPECIAL NOTlcE,-An immense saving is renlly effe:ted in 
purchasing every description of Hat at Wilson's, 7o.JJamtuca St. 
Onc Stair up • 
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Homer N adding. 

A FRIEND sends the BAILIE the Helells
burgh News-an enterprising little sheet, 

which has had the gumption, iike so many 
other publications, to take a t ip from his 
Worship in the matter of" what folk are sayin g." 
Some explanation is, however, due of 1\.'10 

remarkable statements in the latest issue, one 
being that, on Fair Saturday, "no denizen of 
the I Sautmarket' locked up for the night," and 
the other that a certain" famous field of pota
toes increases in size and quality as the lifting 
goes on," The B ILIE considers that thi s 
remarkable expanding fi eld deserves the add i
tional fame which m ust accrue to it from a 
J}1ention in his columns, but perhaps the N trt»s 
will kindly explain in an early issue" how it's 
done." His Worship must also be permitted 
to. assure .his cont~~P9rary that he is quite 
mIstaken In assumtng that the inhabitants of 
the 11 Sautmarket " unanimously refrained from 
securing their premises on the night in question. 
With the suggestion that the risk of awkward 
comparisons would be avoided by a less frequ ent 
reference to Helensburgh as "the Brighton of 
Scotland," the BAILIE takes leave, for the 
present, of his little friend. 

TO MR. BENJAMIN, GRAVELY. 
Although for Peace's triumphings 

No laurel wreath is due, 
Ne'er be it said that on your head 

There's cypress bound for yew, 
0" 0 

'How NOT TO DO IT.-They have smart 
sheriffs in Edinburgh. The other day one of 
them fined a tipsy matron in the sum of £ 2 for 
assaulting her husband. Of course this is all 
very nice at the first glance, but when a little 
quiet reflection points out that the £2 would 
~ave to be provided out of the husband's purse, 
1t does seem rather odd that after enjoying the 
luxury of a beating, the poor fellow should 
have to pay for it as well. 

A New York ~arket despatch says that 
11 cheese, owing to immense arrivals is exces
sively weak." What the arrivals, h~wever im
mense, can have to do with the" strength" of 
the edible in question it is hard to say-unless 
cheeses reverse the axiom, and find weakness in 
numbers, 

A Peace of his Mind-Lord Beaconsfieldts. 

Another for " Ta Force." 
THE BAILIE hails with delight the following 

announcement, which appears in an hIe 
of Man paper:-

1/ The new clothing of the Insular Police 
force has arrived, and has been given out to the 
men. It is in sty le an exact copy of the uniform 
worn by the Metropolitan Police force, including 
short tunic, staff pouch (which will be worn 
suspended from the waste belt as the bayonet 
is carried in the army), and helmet." 

A waste belt! How simple! What can a 
waste belt be intended for but to repress the 
. uperabundant energy, for which " ta force" all 
over the kingdom is famous, and which is so 
ready to break out in season, and more espe
cially out of season. Will Captain M'Call see 
to it that his staff be supplied at once with this 
exceedingly useful invention? What a happy 
thought it is! 

= C' ; 

BRITISH i\.TROCITIES, - The papers last 
Thursday morning recorded two notable facts 
- na mely, that a whole family had been 
murdered by tramps in a Welsh village, and 
tnat near Hertford a man suffering from small
pox had been obliged to lie night and day 
by the wayside till he went mad and died, 
because no one would give him shelter. Those 
who revel in a supper, or a breakfast. of horrors, 
need not travel quite so far as BuJcr3ria in order 
to gratify their tastes. b 

THE SPREA~ 0: T ASTE.-A local reporter 
declares enthUSIastically that certain new gas
holders at Coatbridge "have a splendid appear
ance." Hi~ worsh.i~ congra!ulates. the young 
man on hIS exquIsIte taste In arch1tecture. It 
would not be surprising to learn that like one 
of our municipal representatives, he' considers 
~hat telegraph posts are rather beautiful objects 
~n a la~~5cape ~han otherwi~~-that they are, 
tn fact, trees WIthout leaves. Let us rejoice 
in the spread of restheticism. 

A TOUGH J OB.-It seems that one of the 
ubjects of the Edinburgh Cockburn Society is 
oddly enough, "' ~o s~~ure t?e presence of police: 
men when requ1red. It IS to be hoped that 
the members ef the Society have realised the 
m~agnitude ~f their self-i~posed task. They 
w111 fin,d_ th

t
lS part of the1r duties considerably 

more dlffic,: ,t. than even their more legitimate 
\vork of reSIsting the march of the H improving" 
Philistine. The ~cw B,eavcr Hat, quite the rage this Season'S 11' y 

at our Establishment at a3~ • , 18 e lIlg I.stabllah t' T per cent, less than m any othcl' 
men m own-The Colosseum, 70 Jamaica. Stl'eet. 1 Struck work-Brummagem U furniture." 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE QF TABLE LINEN; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F TU R K ISH T 0 \V E L S, & c., AT 

THE C ALE DON I .A N .I-I 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Op::ming Sale, have bee n enabled to visit and re-vi sit the Markets, and Cleaned ' Out .\VI-IOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Cbs :; Goods nt merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great Sllccess. 

!I'Iessrs C. & L., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive Li st oflhrs ains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their Customers, and friends in g-eneral, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACh .. ILKS and SATINS, CHRIST\: 'S T URKISH 
TO\vELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sangu ne expectations of all Visitors will b~ more than realised. 

Sale C01J/1J/eJlCt!s To-Day and ./oll07i.Jillg H7.d.:. 

For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

o 0 l::::;) L ..A ~ :0 
CALEDONIAN 

DAVIS ON'S 

OELEBRP.t.. T~D 01Br.l~lt1.P AG NE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS Bn.VltRA .. GE i'CiR .. ALL 'l'HR 
¥ltAR RO:J!tD ;" Vif ARM, GR.!"l.TItFUL, Al"iD AROMA-TIC. 

As supplied to the We5tem, Junior, New, :c:l.d other Clubs. 

THO~lIAS D A V ISO N, 
DISP~NSING CHlIMIST, 

1:0 BUCHJ..-NAN STREET, GLASGOW 

& L -y ::EJ, 
HO USE. 

SOLD EV ERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y 'E H 0 rd S «) N &; CO.' S 
OL "D .. 

F OR INDIGESTI9N, .!~ATULENCY, 
:KERVOU::;~TES::;, &c. 

SbllUS pre-eminent for Purity and Strenf,rth, 
n!J.u is recommendeu by the Faculty. 

~!,lu by Chemists and 'Wine Merchants. 

~D HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED /QD 
"~ M'LL:1'.'N, g6 MITCBZLL STAlUtT. U 

lVH NIl IE ' 

I R ISH W H r SKY. 
SOLX AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREBT; GLASGOW. 

WALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS, 

\Vul prevent you getting over Stout. 

WALKER'S 
SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 

Will prevent you getting 1:hin. 
SOLD BY GROCERS, &c. 

Prepared only by 
JOHN 'VALKER, Manufacturer of Bi;cuits to the Queen, 

GLASGOW. 

s. 
"ONE GUINEA" and Upwards, 

FORSYTH'S; 5 RENFIELD ST.' 
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A. T. JBJ N R Y, TM E J3foJ~ J~" 
GENTLEMEN'S 1-1ATTER, ).JJ.. } r 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

THE 

o 0 lA 0 § S ]ill U 1\1[, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALTER WILSON & CO., 
WHOLESALE HAT MANUFACTURERS, WARE· 

HOUSEMEN, MILLINERS, &:c. 

TRUTH OR FICTION! 
\Ve conscientiously and solemnly believe that our statements 

relating to the difference in price charged for our Goods and the 
price charged all over this City to be honest in every respect and 
truthful. 

From careful observation, attention, and full investigation, we 
have not the slightest hesitation in saying that nowhere in this 
country is such- value to be found as Ollr FELT HATS at 5s 9d 
and 7s. Same Goods sold regularly every day in Town from 
Ss 6:1 to I2S 6d. 

We would urge on those Gentlemen who have not yet favoured 
us With a trial to do so, if only for the sake of experiment, feel· 
iog satisfied that the observant purchaser will bear us out in our 
assertion that we really sell our Hats at Wholesale Prices. 

fIlE VERY LATEST SHAPES. 
THE BEST GOODS. 

THE LOWEST PRICES. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE GLASG OW PRESS. 
liThe Largest and Finest Hat Establishment out of London." 
"Here are to be found Hats in super-abundance for both 

sexes, in Sizes nnd Sty le~ suitable for every age." 

T H E 
WALTER WILSON & CO., 
COLOSS 
70 JAMAICA STREET. 

E U M, 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT THE C 0 A S T, 

By HUGH MACD,)NALD. 
L I N D SAY'S, 102 QUE ENS T RE ET. 

Price One Shilling and Sixpence. 

M ACDONALD'S WORKS HANDSOMELY 
. BOUND, 3s 6d each. 

"RAMBLES ROUND GLASGOW" and 
" DAYS AT THE COAST." 

The ONLY Edition containing LIFE OIr THE AUTHOR. 
GLASGOW: DUNN & WRIGHT. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF A[,GYLE STREET 

NOW 0 PEN. ' 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

. . \yin~ nnd Ales not to be surpassed 
Sptnts suppbed In quantities of Two Gallons and upwarus. 

P/EDNESDA y, :1 UL Y 24th, 1878 . 

A NEW social problem of gigantic extent and 
with far-reaching results was partially un

veiled before Stipendiary GEMMEL one day last 
week. A countryman pleaded guilty to the 
charge of kissing his niece, a girl of fourteen, and 
was thereupon fined a guinea. It does not 
require the gift of divination to perceive that this 
decision must revolutionize our manners and 
customs. Henceforth Paterfamilias will only be 
able to show his affection for his family by shak
ing his daughters warmly by the ~and; .the 
policeman's truncheon will keep stnct guard 
before the lips of our pretty cousins, as the 
flaming sword did of old before the gates of 
Eden; and young husbands going down to the 
city of a morning will furtively throw kisses to 
their wives from the top of the omnibus when 
the bobby on the beat is looking the other way. 
But this painful subject has a still more dis
tressing side. If a guinea fine is the fitting 
punishment for kissing one's nearest and dearest 
relatives, what awful doom will the reckless 
individuals incur who, in the wickedness of their 
hearts, kiss other people's relatives in preference 
or in addition to their own? For instance, could 
the outraged law behold with equanimity the 
tantalizing spectacle so familiar to passengers 
from the coast, of tight-skirted and frizzy-haired 
beauty who is not going up to town, taking an 
effusive and osculatory fare'well of tight-skirted 
and frizzy-haired beauty who is? How would 
the Stipendiary's cold-blooded decision apply to 
the case of Ed win and Angelina, whose mutual 
devotion ind uces them to em brace in season and 
out of season, under the apparent impression that 
kiss and bliss are synonymous? And what about 
these ardent beings who at Christmas time 
snatch a fearful joy underneath the mistletoe 
bough? Mr GEM~'[EL'S heartless ruling would 
seem to bear rather hardly on these numerous 
and inoffensive classes. If the practice of kiss
ing must be placed under police supervision, 
perhaps a Permissive Prohibitory Kissing Bill 
would best meet the case. The inhabitants of 
each street or terrace would then be able to per
mit or prohibit kissing in their midst as seemed 
to them best; the righteous souls of anti-kissers 
would not be vexed by osculatory frivolities in 
their platonic neighbourhood; while sentimental 
creatures could fulfil their destiny in their own 
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quarters decently and in order. Detectives in 
plain clothes would of Course look after the 
proper working of the bill, and everybody would 
live happy ever after. How would it do if Cl 

deputation of young ladies met with Stipendiary 
GEMMEL and Captain M'CALL to arrange the 
details? Meantime those who feel they must 
kiss had better do so without making a noise. 

o •• 

RETURNING HOME IN TRIUMPH.-Douglas. 
Returning, see the Conquering Hero crown'd. 
Not with a laurel wreatl1, bedew'd by tears, 
Or 'rich'd by" that red raiu," his brows are bound. 
Though War in triumph great and g-rand appeJ.rs, 
Peace huth her vict'ries nothing less renown'd, 
And olive lenv~s she for her chaplet rears-

And now these leaves she weaves her hero's head around. 
These olive leaves than even" strawberry" greater, 
O-hve then Ben, thy party's" educator," 
Until some distant day thy death wc! grieve. 
And find thy will was olive leaves to leave--

The willlhat made the way to lasting peace achieve. 
REQUIESCAT I~ PACE. 

• • 0 

HARD LINES FOR BOULE DOGUES.-The pre
sence of "any dog of the race of bottle dogues " 
in the streets of Paris has been officially prohi
bited. This action the Globe attdbutes to 
jealousy, alleging that the GauI, having been 
unable even" to conquer the great name" of the 
noble British beast, is determined that his eyes 
shall no longer be vexed by the contrast between 
its excellencies and the deficiencies of the indi
genous poodle. Possibly, however, it may be 
due to Mossoo's annoyance at the irritating in
vasion of his capital by a flood of English 
puppies. In either case, it seems rather hard on 
the boule dogues. 

---+. «MO • __ --

A LA MODE DE BLACKBURN.-During the 
recent Lancashire riots, a policeman, who had 
magnanimously declared his intention of" stand
ing his grouIld if all Blackburn came," contented 
himself, when the mob did come, with looking 
on and" shaking his head." As a contemporary 
remarks, the spectacle of a body of policemen 
shaking their heads in unison as the rioters were 
working their sweet will on the property of the 
millowners, must have been a highly impressive 
one. The BAILIE begs respectfully to recom
mend this method- of vindicating the majesty of 
the law to Captain M'Call and his myrmidons. 

••• 
WHICH IS THE HAPPIER ?-The man who in 

a dark tunnel manages to intercept and appro
priate a kiss that wasn't meant for him, or the 
revenue officer who is also successful in catch
ing a contraband smack 1 

What the Folks are Saying. 
'T HA T Bailie Moir is of opinion that the 

Gallowgate is ruined as a place of business. 
That the Bailie made his" pile" in the Gal

lowgate. 
That he ought to have followed the trade 

instead of expecting the trade to follow him. 
That the untenanted houses in Glasgow show 

the extent of overbtiilding that has been going 
on. 

That Dr Strang pointed this danger out many 
years ago. 

That the builders were indignant at the 
Doctor's statistics. 

That the revelations in the bankluptcy court 
show who was the truer prophet. 

That the Stipendiary and the magistrates 
have once more quarrelled over the dog ques
tion. 

That the Stipendiary dearly loves the dogs. 
That a proclamation like an Act of Parliament 

ought to stand till it is repealed. 
That the Roads and Bridges Bill deputation 

got little sympathy from the Duke of Rich
mond. 

That the county folks have scored a big suc
cess by the Bill. 

That Glasgow must grin and bear it. 
That the tramways drive a roaring trade in 

hot weather. 
That the shareholders are looking forward to 

an increased dividend. 
That the restaurant keepers are indignant at 

the street coffee-stalls. 
That the customers who patronise the stalls 

seldom enter a restaurant. 
That the good weather fairly spoiled the pub

licans' Fair. 
That the river steamers were never better pat

ronised than last week. 
That the dull trade didn't lessen the crowds 

of " jaunters." 
That a scandalous waste of water goes on in 

Glasgow. 
That water-meters ought to be introduced 

into every house. 
That it's a profitable business to get the City 

Improvement people to buy your shop. 
That they pay for the lease and give some

thing for the" vested interest" as well. 
••• 

A Score at Wimbledom-Xx. 
Ha.ts for the Coast-Hats for tho Country-Hats for 

Tra.velling-all the Latest Styles-Thousumls to chooso from, 
at The Colosseum, 70 JamaiCA Street. 
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. be returned unanimously, and that in spite of 
opponents like the Lord Provost, who was one of 
the keenest supporters of the new Tramway lease, 
and of Mr Findlay, the Tramway Co.'s chairman, 
whose blunders of log ic and arithmetic he casti
gated so freely in his se~ond Tramway letter in 
columns of t he H erald. 

00 c 

A Gro-w-l from a Sea-Puppy. 
1"""\ HE yachting reporter of a contemporary 

seems to have gone to a recent regatta in 
a very unamiable frame of mind. After grum
bling at the weather, he declares that a certain 
yacht must have some tailors in her crew, 
beca.use she appeared with a neatly mended top
sail-quite ignorant, intensely nautical as he 
affects to be, of the existence of such a personage 
aboard ship as a sail maker. But this is a trifle 
compared with his next grievance. · It seems 
that the ladies on board the steamer chartered 
for the occasion actually had the audacity to 
flirt under the very nose of this oracle-not with 
him, we may be sure. He therefore proposes 
that next season le this division" should be 
accoqImodated in "a nice sheltered place" "with 
music and strawberries,JI "while another steamer 
might be chartered for the sailing men and 
whisky." Poor fellow ! For his own part, the 
BAILIE is inclined to think that he would preftr 
the sheltered place, the ladies, the strawberries, 
and the music to the society of this sulky and 
whiskyfied c'sailing man." 

Bright. 

I T is not often that the BAILIE finds himseII 
able to agree with Mr John Bright, and itil 

therefore with all the greater pleasure that he 
expresses his hearty acquiescence in a reced 
utterance of John's, to the effect that he "dos 
not expect tern perance legislation to make pro
gress until the Permissive Bill is abandoned, and 
a more practicable and reasonable measure 
offered in its place." In other words, John, the 
cause of temperance will never prosper till it u 
separated from the cause of intemperance. 
R.;ght you are !. 

------<o>oo+t ---

It seems that recently H Rear-Admiral Corn, 
merell, while in one of the boats of his flagstaff, 
was nearly drowned. And serve him right, to I 

says an old tar of the BAILIE'S acquaintance! t r 
cruising about in such a new-fangled affaIr as 
the " b'1at of a flap-staff! " 

= 

through the columns of the Herald. H·e had mas
tered the entire outs and ins of the scheme, and 
he pointed out what it meant, and what results 
might be expected from it, with a merciless logic. 
Instantly the city was in arms. l\t[r GRIERSON 
was backed .by public opinion in the position he 
had adopted, and the carefully elaborated ar
rangement was toppled over, when it next came 
up for discussion, as easily as if it had been a 
house of cards. Of course, there was some 
cliqueism, if nothing else, in the organised sup
port given by a par,ty in the Council to the 
new tramway lease. The people who pull the 
wires were in favour of the company, and the 
defeat they sustained at the hands of the Man 
you I{now has not made them look on him with 
very favour~ble eyes. Indeed, his position at 
the Council Board to-day is not very different 
from that occupied in other years by Mr J. L. 
Lang or 1\[r Malcolm M'Ewen. Unlike them, 
however, Mr GRIERSON seldom speak~; he is 
no talker for the sake of talking; and he never 
indulges in crotchets, or makes any attempt 
to curry favour with "the general." He has 
done much and good work in connection with 
Hutchesons' Hospital, an institution which he 
regards as capable of much greater. develop
ment than it has yet received. Although still 
a comparatively young man, he retired from 
business several years ago with an ample fortune. 
In 1872 he was chosen by Mr John M'Gavin, 
and the English shareholders of the North 
British Railway, as their candidate for a vacant 
seat at the Board, and he received the votes of 
the holders of over £3.000,000 of North 
British stock. Had it not. been for the direc
tors, who used their proxies against him, · he 
would of course have been elected, but though 
defeated on this oc~asion, when the next 
vacancy occurred, six months afterwards, he 
was selected to fill it by the Board, and he 
has continued a director of the North British 
Railway ever since. Beyond his interest as a 
director and leading shareholder in the North 
Briti'lh, and several other great lines of railway, 
Mr GRIERSON is quite unfettered by the cares 
of business. He is, as the BAILIE has said, cool, 
clear-headed, and determined; he possesses a 
large acquaintance with the city, where he has 
lived, properly speaki~g, all h!s life; and he is 
just such a r:presentatlve a; Will do cn~dit both 
to his constItuents and himself. When next 
November comes, should Mr GRIERSON deter
mine upon renewing his candidature for the 
Seventh Ward, the BAILIE feels certain he will 

- 'r he-;:mY Beaver H;~, qUitl' the rnge this f;en~ (!II, is :;eUh; 
a t Ollt' Establishment at tl3:} POl" ceut. less than 11.1 :my Ot t. , 7 -
Establishment in l'own.-l'he Oolosseum, 70 Jam:uc~t. tft ' :, 
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Love's Wrath. 

SPOONER'S condition on the Sunday follow
ing his rupture with Miss Lottie. was e~i

nently pitiable. As the belated rustlc passmg 
the village churchyard at midnight whistles his 
loudest to show he isn't afraid, so Spooncr 
repeatedly assured himself in confidence that he 
was thankful to be a free man once more, and 
that he was well quit of the" heartless little 
baggage "-for so he actually described the 
young lady on whose behalf he has so often pre
viously exhausted the endearing epithets of t~e 
English l~ngu~ge. But alas! as the afo~esaId 
rustic namc-strIcken suddenly breaks off In the 
middle of a popular air, and flees past in breath
less haste, so Spoon er's defiant soliloquies gene
rally ended in the confession that he was the 
most miserable man alive. And as it happened, 
even the consolations of religion were on that 
particular Sunday denied to poor Spooner, as 
Dr Duster's church was closed for repairs, and 
Spooner has found by experience that he can 
never sleep comfortably in any church but his 
own. 

The acutest mental distress, however, is 
powerless to arrest the flight of time, and 
Spooner got through the day somehow. He 
retired to his virtuous couch at the earliest pos
sib\e moment, without any very definite desire 
ever to get up again. What a wonderful pair of 
consolers are time and sleep! It may not sound 
romantic, but it is nevertheless a fact that 
Spooner rose next morning with a mind inclined 
to look at the events of the past week with 
philosophic indifference, and an appetite pre
pared for any culinary fate. Nor was it long 
before his new-born philosophy was put to the 
test. While he was at breakfast Mrs Racketts, 
his landlady, brought in a note and a parcel 
addressed to R. Spooner, Esq. Spooner recog
nized the handwriting at a glance, and opened 
the note first. It was short enough in all con
science, and written in Miss Lottie's usual dash
ing style-as a rule she only gets about a word 
and a half into a line. It said-

er Take back the things thou gavest I! I" 

The accompanying parcel-it was dorie up in 
a Glasgow Herald of the largest size, supple
ment included, and wound round with several 
yards of string in that slap-dash fashion which 
lovely women alone is capable of-proved to 
contain some two bushels of Spooner's letters, 
the half-hoop diamond, the locket, the three 
valentines, and the two Christmas cards, which 

at various periods' he had bestowed on the woman 
of his choice. 

In spite of his philosophy, Spooner felt hurt 
at the apparent eagnernes~ with which Miss 
Lottie had taken at him at his word, and injured 
pride strengthened his resolution. He therefore 
collected as many of Miss Lottie's letters as he 
could lay hands on-regretting the while that he 
had used so many of them for pipe-lights and 
shaving-paper-and stuffed them into the iden
tical Glasgow Herald along with th~ opal sl~eve 
links the smoking-cap, the embrOIdered CIgar 
case' and the lock of hair tied with the blue 
ribb~n. The thing that gave him most trou,?le 
was the composition of a note to se~d along w~th 
these treasures. Spooner's· acquaintance With 
the poets is at the best but slender-indeed it 
can be properly described as ~erel'y a bowing 
acq uaintance-but he ,,:,as provlde~tlally. able to 
recollect some lines which struck him as Just the 
thing. So he wrote-

" Shall I, wasting in despair, 
Die because a woman's fair? 
If she be not fair to me, 
What care I how fair she be?" 

Mrs Rackett's girl left this literary effort and 
the parcel at Blank,wood Square in the course 
of the forenoon. Since then Spooner has been 
cultivating, with indifferent success, a .reckless 
and cavalier demeanour. He wears hiS hat a 
little on one side; he slaps his leg with a cane 
as he walks; he constantly twirls his moustache. 
But this brilliant, light-comedy exterior only 
serves to conceal an aching heart, as the grassy 
slopes of Vesuvius cover the dreaded volcanic 
fires. 

Spooner is a suppressd volcano. May there 
not be an eruption some fine day? 

tl' 

A CRITIC CRITICISED.-Aprojos of the publi
cation by , the Lord Provost's firm of new edi
tions of certain plays of Shakespeare, a local 
reviewer "calls Mr Collins' attention to the 
grammatical fact that the possessive of CoIlins 
is Collins's." Perhaps the BAILIE may be per
mitted to call the critic's attention to the lite
rary fact that Shakespeare wrote not H TIle 
Midsummer Night's Dream;' but "A Mid
summer Night's Dream." 

SEWING MACHlNES.- The Howe Machine Co. (Limited) sup
ply their machines to respectable parties to be paid by instalments 
at 2s. 6d. weekly, Ss. fortnightly, or 10S. monthly, to suit pur
chasers. Their machine is invaluable in the household, and will 
pay for itself in a very few months by the money it will save in 
doing the sewing work of any family. Agents wanted. Price, 
from £~ '\S.-Apply 60 Buclwuul Street, Glupw. 
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Volunteer Note. 

I T seems that before the firing for the Queen's 
Prize at Wimbledom began last Tuesday, 

Lord Wharncliffe called the competitors' atten
tion to the fact that they were permitted this 
year to shoot without belts. Judging from our 
experience of the contest in 1876, when Tierney, 
of the 3rd Lanarkshire, was defrauded of the 
prize, this permission was somewhat supereroga
tory. Possibly, however, it is only members of 
English corps who are allowed to disregard rules 
with impunity. 

~ .. 
It appears that Helensburgh possesses a 

"dramatic club," a "dramatic society," and a 
"dramatic class; JJ no fewer than three institu
tions for the furtherance of the histrionic art. 
The pushing little town bids fair to be soon as 
great on the boards as it already is with the 
brush. 

A TIP.-Liverpool seems to have gracefully 
accepted the third civic rank, and, in return, we 
in Glasgow might compliment our friends on 
the Mersey, and benefit ourselves by taking a 
few hints from the former. Thus," Party pro
cessions are prohibited in Liverpool." "Com
ment is needless." 

It seems that the Grangemouth Commissioners 
have cC authorized" owners of dogs to have the 
animals luu<.zled. This is doubtless very kind 
of the Commissioners, but what was there to 
prevent the inhabitants of Grangemouth muzz
ling their dogs without any" authority ?" 

When will workmen learn prudence? In 
spite of dull trade, ten thousand Staffordshire 
nailers have struck for an advance of thirty 
per cent. Surely they, at least, ought to have 
known better when to "hit the nail on the 
head." 

It occurs to the BAILIE that the advertisers 
of a certain "private inebriate home," would 
do well to observe the privacy of which they 
speak, and refrain from dragging into public 
notice the establishment's unfortunate failing. 

SHADE OF MACADAM.-It is a rumour-no 
more-that the county gentlemen of Lanark and 
Renfrewshires are about to erect a statu(t)e of 
IVl r Cross as the Colossus of Roads, to be com
posed of rO.l.d-metal. 

A woman who was charged with striking her 
husband with a stick, excused her.:::elf on the 
ground that she had merely knocked one bit of 
wood against another. 

'ARTFUL.-A young lady has just obtained 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Paris. Not 
knowing the young bachelor in question, the 
BAILIE cannot be accused of personality if he 
remarks that when ladies go in for degrees in 
arts, they generally cease to be doctors of 
hearts. . 

TH EATRE-ROYAL. 

T 

Mr CI'IARLES SULLIVAN and COMPANY, 
In DION Eou 'ICAULT'S Drama, 

A R R A H - N A - P O ' G U E. 
Every Evening at 7-30. 

Box Office optn from I I till 3. 

H E G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Man:lger ........ ... Mr CHARLES BXRNARD. 

Engagement of 
MR and MRS H. M. PIl'T'S CELEBRATED COMEDY

DRAMA COMPANY, in 
FALSE SHAME; OR, THE WHITE FEATHER. 

Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half an 
Hour earlier. 

Prices from 6d to Ss. Box OfTtce Open from 10 to <J. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

The vVondrous Frit z Troupe, the Brothers Edwards, Nimrod 
Pasha, Maud Stafford, Etbel Victor, Charles Murray, :md W. 
T. Etchells. Concert, 7.30; Anthem, 10.45. 

GLASGOW 

FINE-ART LOA N 

E X H I ,B I T ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. till 9 30 P.M.- SIXPENCE. 

QUEEN'S PARI{ FOOTBALL CLUB. 
HAMPDEN PARK, MOUNT FLORIDA, GLASGOW. 

ANNUAL AMATEUR ATHLET[C MEETING, 
S ,\. TU RDA Y, 7TH SEPTE \1BER. 

Preliminary Heats in Confined Evt!nts and First Ties in Foot· 
ball Competition on the Saturday previous. 

THE Two GREATEST STARS OF BRITAIN 
are 

MILL AND BEACONS FIELD, 
One of genius and the other for ability, each in his own grade. 

THE BEACONSFIELD POMADE, for 
making the hair curl and keeping the head cool. Its 

efficacy has been fully tested, and the ocular proof demonstratt:d, 
by the great triumph of Beaconstleld at the late Congress. 

Prepared only by the Illventor-
ALE X AND ER M ILL, 

Manufacturer to the Queen, 
112 WEST NILE :::,TREET, GLA <;GOW, 

(Corner of Bath Street,) 
l:I.te of 2)2 Buchanan Street. 

To be had of all Chemists and Perfumers at IS per bottle. 
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vVI-IEELEIZ & cO.'S CHAIRS, 

GINGER ALE, BELFAST 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever WARDROBES, 

Introduced. 

SIDEBOARDS, 

ljNPRECEDENTEDLY 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND;-

I47 STOCK WELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

Within the Gordon Street Sale-Rooms, 14 Gordon Street, To
p, Morrow (Wednesday), 24th July. 
. . PU~LIC SALE OF 

WIN E SAN D S P I R ITS, 
I N CLUDI N G 

30 Dozen FINE OLD PORT, 
25 Dozen GOOlJ DINNER S HERRY, 60 Dozen CLARET, 

15 D ozen CHAMPAGNE, 
And 8 Quarter-Casks " 1875 " BRANDY; 

ALSO, ABOUT 
100 Boxes CIGARS, 

In Hava a and other well-known Brands. 
BROWN & LOWDEN, in ord~r to. r7coup 

advanc~s, will Sell the' above, by AuctIOn, wIthm theIr 
SnIe-Rooms, 14 Gordon Street, on Wednesday, 24th July, at 
Twelve o'clock. 

Catal gues ready this day. 

In the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, on Wednesday, 24th July. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 

18 Cases (Pints) CLARET, 
JI " " CHAMPAGNE, 
4 " Half- Pints Do. 

(Which belonged to a Gentleman deceased). 
ALSO, 

60 Cases (Quart , ) CHAMPAGNE, 
20 " " . CLARET, 
60 " Mackenzie's PORT, 
25 Dozen TAWNY PORT, 
60 " DINNER SHERRY, 
50 " STILL HOCK (Pints), 

5 Do. (Quarts) 
(To be Sold fo~ behoof of whom it may concern), 

4 Hhds. Martini's 1875 BRANDY, and 
12 Qr. Casks BRANDY, in Bond. 

ROBERT M'TEAR & CO. will Sell the 
above by Auction, in the Royal Exchange Sale-Rooms, 

North Court, St Vincent Place, on V{ednesday, 24th July,. at 
One o'Clock P.M. 

Samples on Morning of Sale. 
Royal Exchange Sale-Room!;, 20th July, 1878. 

-----
At Drury Corner, Renficld Street, on Tuesday, 30th July, 

at One o'clock. 
SALE OF 

HIGH-CLASS WINES AND CIGARS, 
DUNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN, Auctioneers. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, GLASGOW 
THE FINEST HOTEL IN THE KINGDOM. 

LE WIS JEFFERIS, Proprietor. 

i j ' 

A. GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
\Ve caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE canJlot now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT. &c., 

MANUFACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

SANITARY 11ILK SUPPLY 
GLASGOW AND SUBURBS. 

FOR 

'The recent outbreahs of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and othu 
FeveIs, as the r~sult of Milk Contamination, have led. to the 
formation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protectmg the 
Public from Milk Aduheration, and to insure, nnder tl:e best 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever Poison shall not 
be disseminated by the Milk Pail. . 

The Daily increasing demand for the Gla.sgO\v Dal~ Com
p:my's produce amply testifies to the success of !he D_:ury Re
fonn Scheme introduced by them, whereby the IDhabltants of 
Glasrrow are now able to obtain Milk and Cream of assured 
purity of the highest standard of qu~tr' and protected from 
tlle possibility of becoming infected ID Its .passage to the con
sumer. Applications for the Supply of Milk and Cream ad
dressed to the Managing Director, at .th~ COll:pany's H~ad
Quartel"'''_ 42 Garnct11ill Street, will obtalD unmedlate attentIon, 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878, 

/' 



GLASGOW' AND THE HIGHLANDS. I S"" . --r .~- ' 'h 

THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS ":4 . ' NEW ROUTES TO THE ~ 
Columba, Iona,Chevaher, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, • ~ , WEST HIGHLANDS. ......,(~~'ta :.·. /. '. 

Clydesdale, ~ Queen of -- o;::..,. .... .. ~ __ ~_~ 

Staffa, ~~ theLa~e, GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND OBAN 
Islay, ~ .'-:-: : " _ ~\~,"",, "' : " .~ Gondoher, Via 'VEMYSS BAY and KVLE" O\~ BFTF 
G!encoe, ,."..::t.~_~ •. _ .. - :.~.--:~:.. . ' ~ 'L Glengarry, Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF TH E ISLES 
Lmnet, Lc;>cha\,:e, Loclllel, LOl:lult:ss, Cygnet, l.) lover, In.vt:r:llJ' From Wcmyss Bay at 9-15 A.M. Train from Glas ow (B 'cl 
Castle, Sail. dunng the Season for Isb.y, Oban, Fort-'Wllham, Street) at 8. 5 A. M. ' g n gc 
In-.:crness, Staffa, Iona, G~encoe, Lochawe, Tobermory! Portree, Via GREENOCK AND LOCI-! ECK, 
~rurloch, Ullap.ool, ~~l~mver, and S.tornoway, affordm~ Tour- Per Splendid ~nloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES 
ISts an o~port~mty Ofvlsltmg t.be Magmficent Scenery of Glencoe, From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
the Coolin Hills, Loch CorUlsk, Loch Maree, and the famed at 7-30 A.M . or per Steamer VIVID at 8'45 A:\\ T . f 
Islands .of ~taffa and Iona.---:-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, Bridge Str~;t at 7-35 A.M.; also per Skam'~r"C~~~I~K 
on applIcation to the Propnetors, DAVID HUTCH~SON. & CASTLE at 10-45 A.M., to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (~he Columba SaIls Daily at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a .m., conveymg Passengers as above.} at IQ A. ~L 

~ L 0 SAC£OO:J STEA~ER 0 N G . 
" CHANCELLOR" SAILS DAILY FROM ARROCHAR 
at 6-40 a.~. for Blairmore, Cove, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 8-55 a.m.); and at 2-30 p.m. for Blairmore, Hunter's 
Quay, Kim, Dunoon, Greenock, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 5-35 p.m.) 

From HELENSBURGH at 10-35 a .m. (Train from Dundas 
Street at 9-'5, and St Enoch's and Bridge Street at 10 a.m.) for 
Greenock, Dunoon, Kirn, Hunter's Quay, Blairmore, and Arro
char (for Lochlomond); and at 5-50 p.m. (Train from Glasgow 
at 4-50 p. m.) for Kilcreggan, Cove, Blairmore, and Arrochar. 

CIRCULA.R TICKETS issued on Board for the Round of Loch-
10ng,Lochlomond, and Rail wa'y from Greenock and Coast Stations. 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS sail up Daily at 
8-45 a.m., 12'25 and 5 p.m. (Trains from Dundas Street at 7.40 
and 11-15 a.m., and 3-50 p.m.), and on Saturdays only at 6·45 
p.m. (Train from Glasgow at 5.25 p.m.) 

LOCHLClMOND SALOON STEAMER ON HIRE. 

6J.i:>= GLASGOW, BOTHWELL, 

aiA.- HAM I LT. ON AND COATBRIDGE 
I , . ~ ; RAILWAY. 

• 0 " ~ 

~ ---
GLASGOW FAIR HOLIDAYS. 

HOURLY TRAINS Daily (except Sundays) from Glasgow 
(College Station), to Uddingston, Bothwell, Hamilton, &c., as 
under. The Famous Ruins of Bothwell Castle, the Magnificent 
Viaduct crossing the Clyde at Bothwell, and the attractive 
Scenery along the route at Hamilton, combine to make this one 
of the most desira.ble Fair Holiday Excursions \vithin an easy 
distance of Glasgow. 

Trains leave College Station, Glasgow at-
7-15, 8-15, 9-35, 10-35, 11-45 am; 12-35, 1-35, 2-35, 

3-40,4-20, 5-20, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 9-35, Il-O pm 
Trains return from Hamilton at-

6-20, 7-15, 8-25, 9-25, 10-35, 11-20 a m; 12-35, 1-35, 
2-35, 3-35, 4-35, 5-35, 6-35, 7-35, 8-35, 10-0 pm 

N.D.-The Trains stop at all Stations on the Bothwel1 and 
Hamilton Railway. 

First and Third (ParIy.) Classes by all Trains. 
R. J. BROWNE, General Manager. 

Offices, Glasgow, 45 Montrose Street, 
July, 1878. 

G LENBURN HYDROPATHIC 
ESTABLISHMENT, ROTHESAY, BUTE. 

A Magnificent set of new Turkish, Electro-Chemical Barege, 
and Salt Water Baths, just completed in direct communication 
with the Establishment-For prospectus, apply to JOHN D. PAT
EllSON, Medical Superintendent. 

I· or full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches Fares Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on bo~rd St;amers at 
Railway Stations; from JOH:-I RODGER, Inveraray: GEO~GE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald ~t., Glasgow. 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HAL~ 
68 JAMAICA STREET. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 

CAULFIELD & Co. beg to call the special attention of Parties 
Furni~hing at this Season to their Large and Well-selected Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh and 
consists of the Newest Designs for the Season, by the most' emi. 
Dent Manufacturers of the day, and which. owing to the depressed 
state of trade in the Potteries and on tbe Continent, they have 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Tea Sets. China Breakfast Sets, (;:hina Dessert Sets 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. I 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pots 
&c, Suitable for Marriage Presents. ' 

Flint Glass Flower Stands, Decanters, 'Vater Sets, Caraffes 
Finger Glasses, Wine Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Variety: 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge . 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filtel. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 .T" "f AICA STREET. 

GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW, 

(OFF BUCHANAN STREET). 

BROWN & LOWDEN, 
A U C T ION E ER SAN D V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c. 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a suffIcient guarantee for the efficient 
management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 



NOTICE) OF REMOVAL. 

H. & P. IVl'NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

MISES,21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T R E ET, and 
hnve Added to their Business a GE NTLEME N 'S HAT DE
PARTMENT, which call s for pec ial AtteTllion. All the 
Leading Shapes at Moderate Pricc~ kept in Stock. 

EVERY ARTI CLE REQUU:ED IN THE GAMES OF 
CRICKET AN D FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

IN SPECTIO N IN VIT ED. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTI ST S A ND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

12j SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIM PSON, Furniture \\? rehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GaRAT CLYDE STREET, (C orner of 

Mnxwell Street) Gill ·gow. One of the largest S tocks in the 
City. New Illustra ted House Furnishing Guide to bl! h d Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City fot 
Really Good Subst~ntial F urniture of rutistic Design and 
Superior Finish Quality Guarant cd __ _ _ 

Go L l~ l\r :ill" li E 1L D S T Ap.? C Er. 

THE QUEEN'S LA UND ESC' _v vs THIS . 5 THE F XNES7 
STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post (ree Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. -Willi'1lJlS, To. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen 
A LONG and HEAL"K'H¥ LIFE. 

CONTllNTS 
J. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
2 . Approved Prescriptions {or Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphorus as :l Remedy lor MeL-mcholia, loss of Nerve 

Power, Depressiou. ;rnd reeble digest1on. 
1'he Cn:'!!) Le;;lf ~ r~ PSlt ('\Y'''Y' ('If H ... ~ Jth ~nrl !'t-ren Qi:h. 

ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
Hl Mm 12 'WEST NILE STREET. 

r.. 'wn .~ON 8r SON_ Pronrie~orn. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co., 14 Royal Exchange Square. . 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 

R A L S TON & SON S, 
141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

AND 
165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picture Frame and Room ll-f(lUldings. 

ROTHESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL. 
This eS'ablishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

stea.mers arrive and depart almo~t every haif-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute_ Tourists by the" Iona" or the" Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the \Vestern Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES \VILSON, .Proprietor. 

TI-iE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCE;S STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Vlaverley Station, 
limd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda· 
tiun 101' Commercial Gentlemp.o and others visiting the City 
(ci.ther on business 01- pleasure), having recently undergone ex· 
'-ensive alterations and ~dditions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
nished in the most npproved m:umer. P;... .... ties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attentio~. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

I ~"\1ES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

CORRY & CO.'S JERATED WATERS. 

Gold Medals-London, 1873- Paris, 1875. 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876. 

To be had at all first-class Hutels, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L A S G 0 W, 
AGENTS FoR SCOTLAND. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER ADVER TISEMENTS received for all Papers, by A. F. 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square. 

ISLAY 
V~l. & MUT T Elt, 

BOW ..... M 0 .R E D 1ST ILL E R Y, 
COUNTING-HOUSE. 4I AJ.V1V STRE.BT, efT Y, GLASGO W. 

Great Dissolution Sale of Pianofortes, Harmoniums, &0. 
In order to insure the Disposal of the ENTIRE STOCK of INSTRUMENTS previous to the Dissolution of Partnership, 

SWAN & PENTLAND have still further REDUCED the PRICES. 
Rarely does such an opportunity occur whereby good sound ir.struments can be procured at such a reduction in Price. 
Instruments Purchased at this Sale must be paid Cash, as the Prices at which they will be offered will not admit of Credit 

SWAN & PENTLAND, GLASGOW. 

i 



SJ?:EJOI.ALTIES I~ 

D lESS ' HATS 
FROM: "BENNETT," & "LINCOLN & BENNETT," in all the Fashion
able Shapes, as ,vorn by the Nobility and . Gentry of the United Kingdom. 
Those I-ligh Class Goods are finished ,vith every recent improvement tending 
to COlnfort . and Durability. The prices range fron1 10s 6d to the finest made 
A Large Variety of Slnart Shapes for "Young Men." 

FEI.T I-fA TS-Hard and So.fc Makes. 
IN . BLACK, DRAB, AND BROWN. 

The Colours we guarantee to stand, our IVlakers having succeeded in bring
ing them to that state of perfection, that "ve are able to say that our 
Felts are no,v proof against the chemicals so prevalent in our atlnosphere 
and our trying and fickle climate. . 

Our Prices range from 4s 6d up to the finest Fur Felts Inade. Smart 
Shapes for" Young Men," Neat Shapes for Boys' and Children's wear. 

Ladies~ Ricling Hats-Hunting Hats and Cal)S. ' 

. FISHING and SHOOTING HATS, and every description of 
. SUMMER HATS in Cloth, Tweed, and Straw. 

PITH HATS and HELMETS, thoroughly ventilated, for India, 
China, and the Colonies. 

SUN BRIMS & PUGGARIES FOR HOME & FOREIGN USE. 

~*~~ 

lVLILLAR-:JS 
F.A..M:ILY Er.AT VV .AREH 0 U s~, 

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS, 

QUEEN STR.EET COR'NER, 
GLASGO-W. 

--------------------------------~. -
GLASGOW. Printed by WILLlA14 MUNRO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street J and Published for the Proprietors 

• ~bJ A. F. SHARP & Co. (who will Receive Advertisements for the BAlLl&), 14 ROJal Exch.aDie Square. 
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No, 302. Glasgo'lJJf) Wednesday, :J~tly 3 Ist, z878. Prz"ce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 302. 

"KING, Lords, and Commons" was of old a 
sentiment which all good men and true 

were wont to swear by, and woe betide the 
unhappy wight who Cl bit his thumb" on such 
o::casions. And despite the existence of Peter 
Taylor of Leicester, and others of that ilk, the 
people of this country are still true to the in
stincts of their fathers, and give no countenance 
to the ravings of levelling doctri1zaires. No 
finer example need be given of the deep root 
that monarchy has taken in the hearts of the 
British nation than the debate in the House of 
Commons on Thursday evening-a debate, more
over, that is pregnant with warning. For it was 
apparent that the strong point was the personal 
high character of the Queen and also of Her 
Majesty's children. As with the monarch, so 
with the nobility, those or the descendants of 
those whom monarchs have delighted to honour. 
It is true the people dearly love a lord, but only 
when he acts a lordly part, and it is of the 
highest importance that these favourites ' of 
fo.rtune should wear their honours gracefully and 
WIsely. The" Man we Know" this week is one 
of the favourites of fortune, and comes of a good 
old stock. CHARLES STUART, Baron Blan
tyre, in the county of Lanark, is the twelfth 
holder of the title. A quiet man named WaIter 
Stewart was brought up with James VI. under 
George Buchanan, and was a great favourite 
of the King, su much so that he had the 
priory of Bfantyre conferred on him, and ulti
mately was elevated to the peerage of Scotland 
On the loth of July, 1606, as Baron of Blantyre. 
(is already stated, the present Lord BLANTYRE 
IS the twelfth in descent from this WaIter 
Stewart, .and it is noteworthy that he has changed 
the spellmg of th~ name to Stuart. Lord BLAN-

VOL. XII. 

TYRE was born on the 21st of December, 1818, 
and succeeded as 12th Baron when in his twelfth 
year, his father having been accidentally killed 
during the conflict at Brussels on the 22nd of 
September, 1830. On the 4th October, 1843, his 
Lordship married Lady Evelyn, second daughter 
of George Granville, second Duke of Sutherland. 
Lady Blantyre died on the 24th of November, 
1869, leaving a son heir to the title and estates, 
and several daughters. If it be added that His 
Lordship's seats are Lennox Love, near Had
dington, and Erskine House, near Glasgow, and 
that his town house is No. 41 Berkeley Square, 
London, all is perhaps said that need be said, 
for his name does not loom large in the public 
annals of his time. And truth compels the BAILIE 
to add that in Glasgow, at least, and especially 
with the civic authorities thereof, he is eminently 
unpopular. Rightly or wrongly, the fact re
mains that Lord BLANTYRE has contrived to 
make his name give forth an unpleasant smell 
whenever it is mentioned in the second city of 
the empire. If next to being a public idol it is 
a distinction to be well-hated by the public, then 
Lord BLANTYRE has gained the latter position. 
The promoters of the railway to Dumbarton will 
not soon forget him, and neither will the Clyde 
Trustees. He seems to have a passion for going 
to law, and it is so far pr£l1ta facie evidence that 
he is in the right, that he generally wins. But 
he forgets that a litigant, especially if that litigant 
be a Lord, may win a loss. One thing is cer
tain, and that is, that a strong feeling obtains 
that he drives too hard a bargain all through, 
and that this is a characteristic of his disposition 
from the influence of which he cannot relieve 
himself, It warps the whole man, and destroys 
much of what would otherwise be his loveable 
side. It may be the fault of human nature, but 
human nature revolts at the idea of a Lord of 
many broad acres acting as a Shylock in his 
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dealings with the rest of the world. Lord BLAN
TYRE is strictly correct in all he does, every man 
gets his pound of flesh from him, and woe betide 
those who attempt to put his Lordship off with 
less. He st~nds carefully on his legal ri ghts , 

nd thereby loses lhe sweet odour of a loveable 
name in the memories of the people. In short, 
-lis is such a keen, legal, thrifty sort of intellect, 
t hat his careel'" up till now, h as not tended to 
elevate his Order. A poor speaker, he is still a 
power, although an unseen one, in the I-Iouse of 
Lords. No other member of the upper chamber 
can trip up an obnoxious bill more beautifully
an obnoxious bill, meaning, of course, a bill 
obnoxious to Baron BLANTYRE. This only ap
plies, it need hardly be explained, to minor and 
non-political measures; with the science of 
"high politics" Lord BLANTYRE takes but little 
to do. His latest achievement has been the 
carrying of the Roads and Bridges Bill. This 
measure had his most active support; had he 
opposed it. we in Glasgow would not now perhaps 
have to lament the imposition of a most unjust 
and iniquitous tax levied on the ratepayers for 
behoof of the rural landlords. Rumour avers 
that he originally expected a bigger sum than 
the £ 12,500 which is to be extracted annually 
from our pockets, and, however, this may be, we 
may feel certain that he only accepted the 
amount in question when he felt sure that no 
more was likely to be forthcoming. His Lord
ship is a Turcophile of the most pronounced 
kind, and during the late war he befriended the 
Ottomans both with his purse and his pen in a 
manner which astonished even those who knew 
him best. Keen, patient, and clever, he would 
have made a capital chamber lawyer; he is a 
representative peer of Scotland, in the Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom. 

••• 
A BULL WITH PIGS' FEET.-A local paper 

heads a paragraph, recording how a famous M.P. 
has sued a Greenock widow for the price of a 
barrel of pigs' feet, "Mr Biggar and his Greenock 
Creditor." Under the circumstances, most 
people wou'd have written "debtor" instead of 
" creditor, " but possibly the subject of the para
graph communicated an Irish tinge to the 
writer's ideas. 

ciEWING MACHINEs.-J'he Howe Machine Co. (Limited) snp
ply their machines to respt ctable parties to be paid by instalments 
at 2S. 6d. weelcly, 55. fortnightly, or 105. monthly, to suit p~r
chasers. Their machine is lDvaJuable in the house.hol~, and ~Il 
pay for itself in a very few months.by the money It Will sav~ In 

doing If e sewing work of any family. Agents wanted. Pnce, 
from £4 '\S.-Apply 60 Buchallan Street, Glasgow. 

The City. 

THE city sure demands a song 
'Vhen maudlin poets are so rife, 

\ Vh o sing the ple.lsures that belong 
To country life. 

T o tree", and stream s they have their lays, 
Their odes . the r ballads, an rt their ditties, 

And leave n theme' full worthy praise-
'We mean the city 's. 

\\That's in a hedge for admiration? 
The streams are but so mnny swamps; 

For us. we·d find ev'n inspiration 
In city lamps. 

To berry bush or apple tree, 
They kneel them down devout as Hindoos ; 

It charms us best the same to see 
In fruit-shop windows. 

The sun may tip the waving corn-
(The win d . of course, it does the wnve meant), 

Yet that !'ame !'un som ehow is borne 
Down to our pavemer.t. 

The field s suck in the freshening rain-
But then 'tis hard when coming 'gainst one's 

Face in midst of wid ening plain-
Ho! for the plains tones 1 

Some wheel-rut rO:ld they're forced to take, 
While ri~ht and left the dust is scatterin'; 

At midge-drowned pool their thirst they slake
'We've pure Loch K atrine. 

The hills may taper to the sky-
Well, so does many a tap'ring steeple; 

And for the wild bird's screeching cry
Here's hum of people. 

The rosy m aid may o'er the vale, her 
Pail in hand, sing matins sweet; 

Still, we may have maids a trifle paler 
But quite as sweet. 

Then sing who will the country's praise, 
In sugared songs, pathetic-pretty; 

Content, we'll spt:nd our after-days 
In this o'ur city. 

Ill' 

A contemporary expresses surprise at Lord 
Hartington's magnanimity in giving up his 
et engagements at Good wood," in order to be in 
his place in Parliament during an important 
debate. What would be the astonishment of this 
" sporting" scribe if our legislators . were to give 
the grouse a holiday after the" Twelfth" in 
order to clear off arrears of business I 

The Prince of Wales is reported, when spea~
ing at Dartmouth the other day, to have attn
buted the saying, "England expects every man 
to do his duty," to le one of our greatest generals." 
If the report be correct, H .R.H. wo~ld do well to 
withdra w his mind for a time from sport and 
travel, and apply it to the history of his native 
land. 

A Dalreoch inventor having patented 11 an 
improved screw," the Ass, impec1;1nious as usual, 
wishes pathetically that he could do the same, 



Tired Out. 

I 'M sick of this worry and bustle
This city of turmoil and care; 

o could lance hc:ar a tree rustle, 
Or get but a breath of fresh air! 

The sun's half afraid to come near us
He jinks up this lane and down there; 

He comc:s with no broad blaze to cheer us, 
And give us a breath of flesh air. 

And shou d you demand me the reason 
Why my fate I can t cheerfully b t ar, 

Clap you down to my desk for a season , 
, And you'll soon cry, like me, for fresh aIr. 

I deny then that life is a shop 
And existence but gaslight and glare; 

So hey! for a hill side, and ha! for the top, 
And heigho 1 for a breath of fresh air. 

Get the" shuts" on-my brain still grows hotter! 
How I sigh for this day at the F air, 

When I fly with all speed down the water 
To gt:t but a breath of fresh air. 

For I know a dear spot where I'll weather 
Far away from this bleak wear and tear; 

Where fond PJeasure and Healtl1 dwell together, 
And they're blt:st with a sweet SUIl and Air. 

.0C' 

'OBLIGING VOLCANOES.-The inhabitants of 
certain parts of South A~erica r,eport that, as 
the result of marine volcaniC eruptIons, fish have 
been boiled and thrown on their shores. This 
must be highly convenient for those who are too 
lazy to cook for t?em.selves.. Again, it might ~e 
convenient for PIC-nlC parties to arrange their 
excursion in the neighbourhood of an expected 
eruption. On the whole, it seems worth inquir
ing whether we could not arrange for the natur
alisation of such phenomena among ourselves. 

RE-ARRANGEMENT OF THE IVIAP OF SCOT
LAND.-A local firm of pianoforte-dealers an
nounce that their tuner is about to visit H the 
West Coast of Scotland, including," among other 
places "Wick and Thurso." It is to be hoped 
that the gentleman in question will acquire, dur
ing his travels, some kn<:>wledge.ofthe g~ography 
of his native land, and Impart It, on hiS return, 
to his employers. , 

A contemporary heads one of its paragraphs, 
lC The Last Accident on the So-and-so Railway." 
It will doubtless be gratifying to the railway 
company, as well as to the public, to learn that 
the "last" accident has occurred on the line, and 
the BAILIE congratulates his contemporary on 
its appearance in the prophetic role. 

SEWING MACIIINES.- The Howe ~'lachine C? (Li!llited) sup
ply their machines to respectable parties to be pmd by mstalmt:nts 
at 25. 6d. weekly, Ss. ,rorl.nightly, or I?S. monthly, to suit pur
chasers. Their maclune IS tnvaluable ID the household, and will 
pay for itself in (l. very few months by the money it will save in 
doing the sewing work of any family. _,gents wanted. Price, 
from £4 4s.--Apply 60 Buchatuu'1 Street. Qlasgow, 

3 
Rough or Unready? 

A LOCAL reporter, writing from Wimbledon, 
expresses his gratifica~ ion that the b~rs 

are attended by" smartly-dressed young ladles 
instead of sturdy Lancashire lads, who were apt 
to be a little rough and ready with their services.' 
Now, the BAILIE can understand this gentle
man's ob1ection to the roughness of the Lanca
shire lad;, but surely readin~ss is no drawback? 
If it be, he most assuredly wIll not have to com
plain of it at the hands of the smartly.-dressed 
young ladies-that is, should they be 1t~e most 
smartly-dressed barmaidens of whom hIS Wor
ship wots. As a, rule, th,e da,!Dsels have a 
" Mugby Junction' style of 19nOrIng a customer 
who happens to be neither young nor "~ot up 
to kiIJ" and a languid way of complyIng at 
length ~ith his request, aggravating to the la~t 
degree to a thirsty man who has, perhaps, a traIn 
to catch or an appointment to keep. On the 
whole, the BAILIE would prefer the roughness to 
the unreadiness, whatever he of Wimbledon may 
think. 

= 0 e 

Hovv IT'S DONE.-The Dunoon bobbies are 
not to be outdone by their Glasgow brethren.' 
Two of thern lately, after accepting a drink from 
a pair of hospitable revellers, fell to wrestling 
with their entertainers. Getting the worst of it, 
they assumed the official, and the result was that 
the unhappy" civilians" were sentenced at In
veraray the other day to 40 days' imprisonment 
each. _ And the policemen? Oh, they have 
probably been made sergeants by this time. 

The vendor of a quantity of wine and spirits 
announces that "samples may be sec;l." I-Ie 
must be a first cousin of the benighted Southron 
who has just been h~uled over the coals for mak
ing Rab and Allan come "to sce" on a memor
able occasion. 

A vVimbledon reporter observes, with charn1-
ing naivete, that certain competitions are 10 -le d 
on by the competitors, "especially if. they are 
unsuccessful," as unimportant. Did the unsuc
cessful ones ever hear a little story of a certain 
fox and certain grapes? . 

The BAILIE cannot help admiring that ap
propriately Gallic politeness which leads his daily 
contemporaries to speak invariably of "the late 
M. Chantrelle." After this graceful precedent, 
we may hope yet to read of {c the late Mr Fagin " 
and" the lamented Mr Sikes." 

Appropriate name for a Russi;~n Commander 
-General Despotovich. (See daily pape(s.) 
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Personal. 

A CASE of considerable personal interest to 
the BAILIE has cropped up in Paris. The 

other evening a stout visitodr to hone '10£ . t~e 
theatres of that city lau.ghe so eartl y, 1~ IS 

reported, that his fauteuII gave way~ crushing 
his hat. On applying for compensation to the 
manager, he was denied ~edress, on the ground 
that the stalls were not designed to accommod?'te 
persons of the sufft:rer's weight. An actl?n 
against the manager is pending, and meanwhIle 
his Worship is somewhat uneasy. He has more 
than o'nce confessed to rotundity of figure, and 
he is also something of a playgoer. . Now, 
though damage to a hat would not much dlstres ' 
the magisterial mind, the ignomin):' C?f a sudden 
collapse in the midst of some thrilling pass~ge 
on the stage, would be infinitely discomposln~ 
to that sense of decorum which has ever ant 
mated the breast of N icol ] arvie. Till, therefore, 
he is assured by Messrs. Glover, Bernard, and 
Coleman that there is no danger of such an 
occurren~e in their houses, he is obliged to 
discontinue his visits to the theatre. (Since the 
above lines were written, (, Q." assures the 
Magistrate that the stalls in f le ~ouses referred 
to, being accustomed to sustam the . m?ral 
weight-not to say ponder.osity-of the pnnclpal 
leader-writer on a local dally, they are warranted 
not to succumb to the physical weight of the 
BAILIE. 'Tis well.) 

• a c 

How NOT TO Do IT.-It seems that, "in 
accordance with instructions from the authori
ties," the Greenock police have of late been 
engaged in counting the number .of pass~ngers 
on board the river steamers, With a view to 
detecting any breach of certificate; As yet, 
however the numbers have been (. much under 
what th~ steamers are certified to carry." But 
observe ' the cream of the joke. "There is no 
return of the numbers carried on Glasgow Fair 
Saturday, or on the Monday succeeding.". C.ould 
anything be more delightfully characteristic of 
dense-pated officialdom? _ 

Lord Cranbrook referred the other day to the 
time he held the Home Secretaryship, as the 
period when Cl Clerkenwell was blown up:' 
And to think that nobody should have heard of 
so alarming an event till now! Such are the 
secrets of office. 

The Eastern Question-All about Cyprus. 

Navarino Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, 5~d per ounce. 
D. CUMlClLULt 161 Ingta~ St., and 12111uthllnan St. 

tc Thus may vve see, quoth he, hoV'V 
the World vvag~." 

N OW that the city is prt:tty well sprawled 
over with synchronic clocks, hanging out 

at street corners like lids ot bonnet-boxes at a 
tinsmith's door, might not the tongues be put to 
silence of those" bells jangled, out of tune and 
harsh "that not only impose Sunday labour, 
but aiso impose upon the Sunday's quiet. Cui 
b01lO twenty or thirty men disturbing the Day of 
Rest by, out of alike time, tune, and tone, 
beclappering bell metal? 'Twas all very well 
when horology was young, to "with holy bell be 
knoll'd to church"; but now, when the best 
known face in the city is that of the clock, surely 
the inharmonious ringing of bells, bells, bells, 
might be more honoured in the breach than ir. 
the observance. Have you ever, reader, lair; 
months upon a sick-bed in a house next door to 
a church whose bell rang every night in the week, 
besides twice during the day upon Sundays .? 
The BAILIE hasn't, but he knows those who have 

• D I 

THE BEAM IN THE BLIND EYE OF JUSTICE AND 
ITS" WEI(.HS." 

For rural roans a hundred milt-s away, 
Hath -t e'er been told why Glasgow needs must pay, 
Must pay for these beyond those rt-ady rates 
That open'd freely all her several gates: 
O'er streets, o'er bridges all paS1> uIlcontrolI'd, 
Now nought of Glasgow but her bells is toll'd
Tull -d with a will (where there's a "way's" a will) 
O'er hapless fate of Roads and Bridges Bill. ... 

Mr Laing. M . P., has joined the ranks of the 
slanderers of our unfortunate city, and has been 
reviving, for the benefit of a London audience, 
the stale old fable about Sunday drunkenness 
in Glasgow. As Mr Laing's own district is not 
remarkably famous for sobriety, he might do 
well to remember an ancient warning about 
motes and beams. 

One of the so-called" society journals '~ edified 
its readers last week by describing Lord 
Beaconsfield's predilection, while at Berlin, for 
chickens and champagne jelly. It th.us becomes 
apparent that the foreign informants of the 
paper in question are waiters-just as their home 
contributors are indubitably flunkeys. 

MODEST.-The Manchester Liberal Council 
is a modest body. While opposition papers 
and politicians are inveighing fiercely against 
the ministry and all their works, this forebearing' 
body merely" calls upon Parliament to declare 
the Turkish Convention null and void, and de
mands the dismissal qfthe ministers who induced 
the Qlleen to sanction it:' That's all, 
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No Great Loss. 

M "A YFAIR entreats the authorities to re
·medy the structural deficiencies of Exeter 

Hall, lest a great accident occur some day, 
resulting in the loss of hundreds of lives. This 
is no doubt very humane on the part of May/a£r, 
but the BAILIE hopes that he will not be con
sidered, in his turn, very brutal, if he suggests 
that the disappearance "from this sublunary 
sphere" of some few hundreds of the ordinary 
freauenters of Exeter Hall would no ' be an 
irreparable loss. He speaks, of course, from a 
national and patriotic point of view, and not 
from that of the prospective sufferers or their 
immediate friends. 

ole 

Talking of the" officers of the department of 
crime," a local paper only allows them the neuter 
relative-thus, "The detectives which," &c. This 
seems to the BAILIE rather hard on the detec
tives. He has not a very exalted opinion of the 
tribe of motlcnards, but he would not deprive 
them of their grammatical rights. 

It appears that in a certain little place with a 
big name, not a hundred miles from Glasgow
Alexandria, to wit-the lighting of the streets is 
provided for by voluntary subscription, and a 
majority of the inhabitants-those who don't 
pay, no doubt-are apparently averse to a 
change of system. The BAILIE would like to 
hear the views of the minority who do pay. 

•• t 

SIX AND HALF-A-DOZEN. 
(Scene-House of an aged widow in flourishing 

suburb; party of Good Templar canvassers 
enter). 
One of G. T. C. (producing a sheet, to Widow, 

who is hard of hearing)-WeIJ, mistress, we have 
come to ask your name to a petition in favour 
of granting no more public-house licences in the 
district. 

Aged WidtrdJ-A leeshence? Weel, jist pit 
doun my name. Ane has as guid richt tae hae 
the leeshence as anither, an'--

G. T.e. (interrupting and bawling in A. Wo's 
ear)-But this is a petition for no more licences. 

Aged Widow-Oh, then, jist pit doun myname, 
I think there's far ower mony leeshences already! 

[G. T. C.s put down the name and hurriedly 
retire.] ,. , 

The Queen Anne H Revival "-All the rub~ish 
-the Architecture and the Upholstery: every
thing-tx(~t the' Literature. 

Our Genial Provost. 
A T last meeting of the Police Committee, Mr 

Martin having called attention to the grati
fying decrease in the crime of the city during 
the month of June, the Lord Provost character
istically rejoined, "The people would be prepar
ing for the Fair holidays, saving up money to 
spend at the Fair." It is to be hoped "the 
people" appreciate the unusual privilege they 
enjoy in possessing a Chief Magistrate who 
neglects no opportunity of sneering at his 
fellow-citizens. 

00 C 

Sour Grapes. 

LOTTIE'S as proud as any queen; 
Stalks through the streets with lofty tread; 

'¥ith brazen face and icy mien, 
Cuts her unhappy male slaves dead. 

But why ? the girl is far from fair; 
A nezretraussc, light blue eyes, 

Are attributes by no means rare; 
Why should . he deem herself a prize 

I cannot tell; but this I know, 
Since she so plainly loves not mc, 

I'll b oldly swear the town can show 
A score of fairer maids than she. 

000 

YES! 
(Scene-Middle Hall of E. C. Training College.) 

Lecturer Oil Astronomy (addressing students) 
-The sun now being in apogee--

Dunce (in a whisper)-Beg pardon, sir, did 
you say apple-jelly? 

Lecturer (who has heard first part of question 
but missed the last)-Yes, sir . 

• 0 0 

WAR AND WAUR.-His Worship believes that 
there is a war spirit in the country, waur even 
than whisky-the spirit of teetotal arrogance 
and intolerance. 

How the denizens of the kitchen ought to 
spend their holidays-Join a H Cook's Excur
sion," to be sure. 

It is said that the popular street air in F0.Ik~
stone at present is the Dead March. ThIS IS 
certainly a rather dismal ditty; but the BAILIE -
is not sure, after all, whether it might not be an 
agreeable variety after too long a course of 
" They all do It'" and the "Sweetheart's Waltz." 

A Gale a Great Piper, and to a Pretty Tune 
too-Th~ BAILIE'S hydraulic friend in Miller 
Street. 

BLOW HIGH BLOW Low.-I'm glad I'm on 
terra firma again, as the auld wife said after she 
hacl descended Dumbarton Castle. 
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Intolerance. 

I T seems that the Ru'glenites, so far from 
appreciating the drinking fountains lately 

erected in the burgh, have taken to "destroying" 
them, and the Town Council have consequently 
resolved to remove the fountains, which they 
describe as 11 costly toys" an:l Cl nuisances." The 
BAILIE is sorry to hear this account of Ru'glen. 
He is well aware that the interesting suburb is 
famed for the quantity and quality of whisky 
consumed within its precincts. but he sees no 
reason why worshippers of J ohn Barleycorn, 
however ardent, need" destroy " the high places 
of the goddess Aq ua Pura. This is an age of 
toleration, and Ru'glen should" act accord in'." 

COO 

HAPPY, HAP PY, HAPPY PAIR.-Dry dm. 
'Tis like the Commons, rude llnpoli sh'd hinds, 
Could send such message to their sovereign: 
But you, my Lord, were glad to be employ'd, 
To show how quaint an ora/or y ou are: . 
But all the honour Salisbury hath won, 
Is-that he was the lord ambassador. - 21ld lImY)' VI. 

Cl 0 0 

"THE BOY !-OH, \\ HERE WAS HE ?" 
(Scene-Village street in Argyleshire; Every

body listening.) 
Vt'l!age Bellman (after usual rings, vociferously 

proclaims)-No-tiss! There wass lost at ta heid 
0' Shon Tamson's braefit, a red wean's worsit 
stockins on ta poy's legs; whoeffer wull find ta 
same wull pe handsomely re ward it with a creat 
big rig 0' herrin an' a parrel 0' potatoes. 

ISt Listener (addressing neighbour) - Did 
you'll saw ta red wean, Hamish? 

Hamish (rather deaf)-I'll socht it wass a 
worsit stockin'. 

1St Lis-tener-Hoots, Hamish, you'll wass 
neffer expect to get a red parrel 0' herrin' an' 
potatoes for a worsit poy's stockin', neffer surely. 

000 

Earl Granville considers it "'a great satisfaction 
to consider how much those Princesses who have 
become Englishwomen by marriage to sons of 
our Sovereign, have endeared themselves to the 
country of their adoption." And what about the 
Princes-to name no names-who have ?lot 
b;come Englishmen, in spite of such mar
nages? Eh, my Lord. 

00. 

The Question of the Hour-Ben-eficient or 
Ben-efficient? 

. t No~e.-Jamaica St. is one of the fine,t streets in Gla!:{!ow, 
It contams one of the largest, Best, and Cheapest Hnt \\)'are 
houses-Colosseum, 70 Jamaica S l reet 

Painful. 

T HE Governor of the Govan Poorhouse being 
accused of what, if it occurred, was a piece 

of ] ack-in-office insolence, a member of the 
Parochial Board mildly observes, H It is a very 
painful thing to go into matters of this kind, be
cause whenever an inquiry is made at (sic) the 
Governor he takes it up personally, while really 
the Committee have nothing in their minds but 
the good of the house." Under such circum
stances, the BAILIE would be inclined, instead 
of adopting this apologetic tone, to make it a 
"painful thing" for somebody, not to "go in," 
but to go out. 

••• 
WHAT, INDEED !-The BAILIE loves to see 

the dashing recklessness with which your party 
journalist disposes of an opponent. Thus-as 
the opening sentences of a leader-this is not 
bad-" Mr Gladstone has never been an original 
thinker. It may be questioned whether he ever 
prod uced an idea." And so on. After that, 
what remains to Mr Gladstone but to look for 
the nearest tree, and put it to a different use 
from his wont? 

I •• 

In their East-end foray last week, the Home
Rulers seem to have bestowed their detrimental 
attentions chiefly upon public-houses and 
churches. Here we may trace the old connec
tion between H rum and true religion," between 
" beer and Bible," but" the humour of it" is that, 
in the present case, the demonstration should 
have been against instead of in favour of the 
(( connection." 

••• 
A SOFT ANSWER TURNETH A\VAY WRATH. 

Parish Min:ister (to absenting member)-Dear 
me, John, this'll never do! How is it that you 
are never in church? 

John-It's nae fa ut 0' yours, sir, but mind ye 
I'm no gaun by ye; I'm no gaun onywher~ 
else. 

••• 
STAND NOT UPON THE ORDER.-The Animile 

says that when you stand you shouldn't hang 
about the Bass, but should hurry up at once to 
the counter-attraction, be it the pretty barmaid 
herself, or a mere nip 0' the cratur'. 

An ingenious individual professes to have dis
covered the means of extracting "tar and pitch 
lubricating grease, ammonia, and other products ,~ 
from water. Singular to say, the gentleman~s 
address is not LaJ>uta, but WQrcester. . 
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Monday Gossip. 

My D~;\R BAlLIE,-We are having the "marvellous 
. MaJIltons at the Theatre R nyal this week. The~e 

llm3;Zmg Yank~es seem able to do anY' hing the y ltke with their 
bodle,;. That old phrase about tyi Jl g themselves into a knot ha. 
really some uleaning having regard to the performance of Frank 
M ,jilton and his two friends. . 
- The piece in which the Majiltons appear is a drama prepared 
by Jack M 'Ardle of Liverpool, wi' h a :.pecin.l eye to their per
formant:e. Thevare supportc.-d by a large company of players, 
more th:m one of which is familiJ.Tly known in this city. 

Mr H. M. Pilt and his company are still at the Gaiety, their 
visit extending over another SIX nights. The best piece in which 
they appear is ,. Ready-Money Mortiboy," and in this drama 
they really play e.xceedingly well. 

" Ready-Money Mortiboy" possesses both humour and char
acter. It has, besides, an interesting story. Indeed all those 
who have read the story-and their name is legion-should 

Another Victim. 
FREE 1(1 RK clerics who dabble in literature 

have much cause to pray for safety from 
their friends. But the other day the BAILIE had 
to commiserate Dr. Bonar upon being compared 
by one of his-ahem !-good.natured friends, to 
Milton, and now Dr. Walter Smith is the victim. 
According to an enthusiastic admirer of "Hilda," 
" The writer has all the fire of Byron, all the 
quiet grace of Longfellow, all the polislt of 
T eJlllyso1t (!! I) and is able to hold his own 
with the be t, being a real poet beyond doubt." 
The BAILIE would dearly like to make a third 
at an interview between Dr Smith and this make a point of seeing the play. . Cl 

Mr Coleman opens the Prince of \Vales Theatre on 'critic." 
Monday next. His first piece will be, as I mentioned last 
week, an adaptation of "Les Mist!rables" of Victor Hugo. 
He will also produce, at an early day, new dramas by his friends 
Charles Reade and Roben Buchanan. Both gentlemen will be 
in Glasgow during the autumn, to assist at the performance 
of their respective works. 

I wonner, when Mr Reade is in this city, whether he will 
make a cJ.ll at the Hn'ald office? Of course you will meet him 
yourself, BAILIE, the little, good-natured passage-at ·arms you 
had with him some three years ago has of course made you the 
best of friends. 

Is it known that the oT"ll!inal "Clancarty" company in Glas
gow, that which included Miss Louise \Villes, Mr George Rig
nold, and Mr Richard Younge, was specially organised by Mr 
Coleman, and sent through the provinces by him ? The tour 
was a wonderful success everywhere but Ireland. The Irish 
wouldn't have the play at all, and the hero of it is an Irishman 
too t 

Mr Coleman had nothing to do with the second "Clancarty" 
company. He didn't see that Mr Barrington was exactly suited 
to play the leading part. 

One of the la"o t representatives of the old type of theatrical 
manager has just pa.~sed away in the person of Mr Chute, long 
lessee and manager of two Bristol theatres. The deceased gtntle
man-who was married, by the way, to a daughter of Macready
was well known in "the profession" as something of a martinet, 
but, withal, observant of, ;lnd considerate to, strUl!gling merit, 
whil~ the Bristol Thtatrt!-Royal has long been a famous theauical 
tTaini g-school. 

The other day a sheep ran into the Greenock Sheriff Court 
buildings, but presently perceived, with unu~ual and unovine in 
telligence, that the premises wert! the haunt, not of its woolly 
brethren, but of its les<; innocent cousins, the goats, and jumped 
out of window in time to save its fleece. 
. By the way, can anyone inform me who is suppo!'ed to con
duct the G~" t/~ma1Z' s Mas:a=i,u nowadays? The falling·()ff of 
late in the quality and general tone of its articleS is something 
lamentable, while the "Table T alk ·'-once so brig~t and 
readable-is nuthing hut dreary padding. It is a pilY to see a 
good mag~ zine "go \vrong" in thIS fa.<;hion, e"peci Ily a 
JUag~zine of the ven rable st1nding of the Gmt/(man's. Mt:ssrs 
Chatto et Windus should look to it. 

It ap nears (.om a Cou·t .. f Session ~deci . i'lD·that a certain Mr 
Stewart is nj t to be allowed to add anrAher sto to hi .; housc::s 
in B:J th !-itn:c:t. With this, in one sen't, nt"itt>er ) ou nor J, 
IhILH:, have anything to do. Bu' I .• ish Ih:lt sume C .urt (.f 
Se--sipn or other had p' wer to enforce somewhat of n ·gularity of 

o 0 ~ 

A DISCRIMINATING BEN CH.-A Greenockian 
was haled before the lawful authoritie~ of his 
native town last week, charged with having 
assaulted his parents-in-law. Had the assault 
been confined to mamma-in-Iaw, the hasty one 
would probably have been leniently dealt with, 
on the ground of" extenuating circumstances," 
but since it included papa, who is normally a 
subdued and inoffensive personage, the bench 
marked its disapproval by imposing a smart 
fine. Such discrimination is admirable. 

•• 0 

" SHE NEEDN A BE FRICHTENED." 

(Scene-Argy le Street.) 

Old Lady (who has narrowly escaped being 
ridden over by a dragoon)-Ech, sirs! but that 
was a fricht I got; an' I'm sure I needna be 
frichtened, for I've a son in the Scotch Greys. 

I. I 

An English curate has been obliged to resign 
his charge on account of the vicar's objection t.o 
his taste in trouser!:=. It is to be hooed that thiS 
will be a warning to clerical humanity in general, 
whose taste in dress is, as a rule, simply distress
ing, whether the style adopted be 11 High," 
., Low," or " Broad." 

Sir Charles Dilke distinguished himself on 
Tuesday evening last by being the only legis
lator present who omitted to doff his hat, accord
ing to loyal custom, when the Queen's message 
was read. There is something else he omits to 
dnff, and that is his title, which, as a consistent 
., Cit izen," he ought to regard as worse than 

an empty sound. 
. design in those additto. sand alt .. ratiuns that for scvt"r •• l yc.-ars h.1 ve 

kt'"pt Blyrhswood HIli in continual dlslurbance. In the fine~t 
street in the city each proprietor is doing what, if rit.!ht ill his own .' S • B 11' 
e t:S is wrong in tholle of every one who have the taste and The New Beaver Hat, qUIte the. rage thIS ens~tJ, 18 e IDg 
c~l~re that entitle them to judge. Would we be the better or nt our Establishment at SSIl per cent. less than l~ nnsy othor 
the worse of &omC society like)hc U Cockburn?" Q. I Establishment in Town-The Colosseum, 70 JaD1lUca t.reet. 

~ --~--~-- -
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King Log or King Stork? 

I T seems that Possil Park possesses only one 
policeman, whom a correspondent of the 

Htynld accuses of somnolent propensities. The 
dissatisfied suburban clamours for more bobbies, 
but let him take heed lest his demand be ac
ceded to, and the last state of Possil Park made 
worse than the first. In Glasgow we have a 
thousand policemen more than are owned by 
the district in question, they are with hardly an 
exception preternaturally zealous and active, 
and still we are not happy. When the frogs got 
King Stork, they wished they had been loyal to 
King Log. 

THIRSTY PROCESSIONISTS.-Your Orangeman 
seems to be a thirsty soul. The participants in 
the procession on "the Twelfth," not satisfied 
with the facilities for imbibing supplied by the 
public houses along their route-and surely 
these were sufficiently numerous-were attended 
by unlicensed hawkers of beer and spirits, who 
are now incurring the pen1.lties in such cases 
provided. It is clear that the Orangeman's 
thirst calls for something stronger to quench it 
than the juice of the innocent fruit whose name 
he bears. 

= 0 e 

BILLINGSGATE.-A member of the Italian 
party whose title was so great a puzzle alike to 
journalists and readers till some benevolent soul 
translated it, was tremendously "down" the 
other day on certain members of the late Con
gress. This is how he piles up the agony. 
Beaconsfield is let off chiefly as a "mountebank," 
Andrassy is accused of the awful crime of being 
a Cl trader," and the climax is reached in the 
case of poor Prince Bismarck, who is-don't be 
frightened I-a le mezzano supremo!" My con
science! 

o C 0 

TONALT'S PHILOSOPHY. 
(Scene-The Calton.) 

Young Woman (rushing hastily up to police
man)-O pollisman! hast-ye quick, there's twa 
men roon the corner fechtin like mad-they'll 
kill ane anither ! 

Tonalt (regarding the situation more calmly) 
-00 no fears. Let th?m fechtit a wee whofle 
more; thull pe easier ta'en to ta offish. 

I . 

PUT TI1IS IN YOUR "PIPE." 
This" waste of water," through the sewers you've traced it? 
What SC;)urs the sewers can ne'er water wasted. 

•• I 

A Place in Hist'ry-The Asian myst'ry. 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the authorities have once more gone 
to the dogs. 

That the Stipendiary won't be able to dismiss 
any m ore dog cases now that he has got every
thing his own way. 

That the coming harvest promises a cheap loaf. 
That the speculators in grain are not a bit 

pleased at the state of the crops. 
That the disturbances in the East-end are the 

result of the 4th of July celebrations. 
That the authorities ought to make short 

work with the rioters. 
That all party tunes and processions should 

be forbidden by law. . 
That the authorities will have a nke little bill 

to pay for the dama~e done. 
That the umbrella makers are not making 

a fortune this year. 
That the receipts of the Bridge Trust show 

a fearful falling off since the pontages were 
abolished. 

That the expenditure now doubles the revenue. 
That it was not always thus. 
That the struggle between labour and capital 

on the Clyde threatens to be a serious affair. 
That it is to be hoped there will be some

thing of yielding and forbearance on both sides. 
That the reserves are being disbanded. 
That we wont "all feel gay when J ohnnie 

comes marching home." 
That boat accidents at the c·Jast are on the in

crease. 
That no boat with a sail ought to be let on 

hire without an experienced man on board 
That the rows on board the Sunday steamers 

have at length come to the public ears. 
That the reporters happened to be on board 

on Sabbath =oming back from doing Spurgeon. 
That the rioters should stop their disturbances 

when the "press" is on board. 
That the scenes of last Su.nday were not a bit 

worse than those which take place every Sunday 
of the season. 

That travelling on Sunday in Glasgow isn't a 
success. 

That they manage these things better in 
England. 

That beer isn't so p()tent as whisky. 

• •• 
11 The Bill-the whole Bill,»' etc.-The Roads 

and Bridge.;;: 'Witk the Glas~ow clause ill, it. 
Ladies'. nuu Mitises' Straw Hnts, Muslin Trimmed Straw 

Hab, Chips, Black, White, and Brown Rustic Hats, in fact 
every Hnt mo.de tQ bQ had at Tho CQloSlQua.1Q laml1.ioa St. 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS j 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINSj 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
GREAT SA LE OF TURKISH TOWELS, &c., AT 

THE CALEDONI.AN H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

M ESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been enabled to visit and re-visit the Markets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Class Goods at merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. . 

Messrs c_ & L ., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive List of Bargains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their Cu.stomers, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S TURKISH 
TOWELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sangu ne expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. 

Sal~ Commmces To-Day {md/ollo'UJillg W~~k_ 
For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday lust. 

OOJ?L.A.~:O 
CALEDONIAN 

& L -y- :EJ, 
H bus E. 

D A V ISO N'S 

CELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DItLICIOUS BEVERAGE B'OR 11 ALL THJt 
YltAR. RO~SD;JJ WARM, GRATEB'UL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, :md other Clubs. 

THOMAS D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHxMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

F OR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUSJl.TESS, &c. . 

St®Us pre-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
and is recommended by the Faculty. 

~ld by Chemists and 'Vine Merchants. 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT THE C 0 Aj S T, 

By HUGH MACDONALD. 
LI ND SAY'S, 102 QUEEN S TR EET. 

Price One Shilling and Sixpence. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be sEIEassed 
Spirits supplied hi quantities of Two Gallons and upm.rds. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & . C 0 .'~S 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLX AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 11 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALKER'S 
BANTING- (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS, 
. Will prevent you getting over Stout. 

WALKER'S 
SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 

Will prevent -you getting Thin. 
SOLD BY GROCERS, &c_ 

Prepared only by 
JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Bi,cuits to the Queen, 

GLASGOW_ 

MACDONALD'S WORKS, Handsomely Bound, 3s 6d each. 

"R A M B L E S R 0 U N D G L A S G 0 w,t 
and 

H DAYS AT THE COAST." 

Tlu ONLY EDITION contailling LIFE OF THE AUTHOR. 
U Latest and best edition."-Evmillg Cilri:m. 

GLASGOW: DUNN & WRIGHT. -

16D HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 6D 

M'LKAN, 96 MITCHBLL STRBKT, 
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COL 0 § S E U M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

W A LT ER W I L SON & CO., 
In submitting to the public a few choice specimens of litera

ture (received from purchasers during the past week) do so with
out comment, feeling satisfied that their friends have done them 
ample justice in their communications, published below. 

Dunoon , 2:)rd July, 1878. 
My Dear Wilson,-You must have made some very good 

friends during your business experience. A gentleman of my 
acquaintance urges your claim very strongly upon all his friends, 
and he is so chokeful of argument in your favour, that it is diffi
cult to resist" giving you a turn ,' as he calls it. He pleads a 
very strong case in the matter of value, having had greater satis
faction (as regards wear, style, and less cost) in Hats bought 
from you than he ever before experienced. One of the worst 
things he has had to combat ,"ith lies in the (act that some of 
his 11 set" object to dealing with an establishment that is adver
tised so greatly. He has told me that this has often proved a 
"stickler." But a little reflec tion on the part of any ordinarily 
well-balanced mind would soon show that this being the best 
means of introduction to the l ublic, it must be used . Of course 
it is quite possible tbat in some C::lses, where there is not a large 
business done, "the connection " of the house may be suffI cient 
for its support, but in the case of such a vast 'warehouse a~ yours, 
it is impossible to possess such a large climtet~ as would keep 
the place open for a fortnight. My object in taking the liberty 
of writing to you is pa -tly for your encouragement, and partly 
to express the pleasure I f, It in finding the "very thinl.!" I 
wanted in the way (If Hat, Cap, Scarfs, Collars, and Walking
Sticks in your Gentlttnen's Department, just before going my 
holidays. 

If you care to make any use of this, as' a means of warning to 
others, you may do so. 

Meantime wishing you success, 
I am, yours faithfully, 

BEAVER. 

Partick, July, 1878. 
The Principal, 

Messrs WALTER WILSON & Coo, 
Dear Sir, 

You have a splendid establishment. You 
give better value in Hats than ever was had before in this 
country. You manage your business very well, but you do 
not know how to advertise. You seem to be entirely wanting in 
that line; in fact, it is not your Jor/~- I enclose you something 
out of the ordinary class, and for a consideration would do you 
ODe or two paragraphs each week, sa.y for the matter of £100 or 
1i0 a-year. I could supply you with ORIGINAL MATTER wurthy 
the attention of intellectual minds. I wiI! call personally and 
see you if you let me known when you are at home. Enclosed 
is It small specimen of how I mean to do it. 

I am, yours truly, 
J. FENTF.R. 

MOONSHINE. (A SPECIMEN.) 
o azure sky, of heavenly blue, 
Weak mortals gaze longingly thereunto. 
Celestial wind and zephyr breezes blow 
On all erring subjects here below. 
Serene and calm tIle pale moon shed 
A glorious light of silvery hue, 
On the devoted heads of those 
That buy their Hnts from WILSON do. 

FENTXR. 

T. HEN R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK . . 

-WEDNESDAY, :JULY 31st, 1878• 

T HE Rev. Dr. STORY of Roseneath is a cleric 
with a good many points about him 

worthy of admiration, but the BAILIE would 
admire him much more if he were not quite so 
aggressive, and if he would refrain from telling, 
even occasionally, what his worship cannot 
refrain from describing as downright nonsense. 
Thus, at Liverpool last Thursday, he described 
"the charge that the clergy wished to remain 
in the Church of Scotland for the sake of 
the loaves and fishes," as "not only insolent, 
but idiotic, because any of them with brains 
in their heads, and a pen in their hands, 
if they left it, could double their incomes to
morrow." Surely, even the utterer of these 
words, which were spoken in the rhetorical 
fervour of an honourable defence of the Church, 
must be ashamed of such silliness when he reads 
it in cold blood. The BAILIE is quite ready to 
admit that it would be both insolent and idiotic 
to accuse 'I the clergy It of being actuated solely 
by mercenary motives, but pr. STORY'S subse
quent assertion is scarcely less insolent or idiotic. 
The proviso about the "brains" and the U pen" 
is ail very weIJ, but could Dr. STORY name half
a-dozen even of the leading and intellectual 
Scottish clergy who, if they had to "fight for 
their own hands" in the literary arena, could 
earn anything like their present 1l0t small in
comes? As applied to the ordinary run of 
clergymen, the assertion is of course too utterly 
absurd to be worth disputing. When the minis
ter of Roseneath takes the bit between his teeth 
in this fashion, he suffers himself to be sadly 
forgetful both of wisdom and humility. 

••• 
A UTOMATIST. - Somebody advertising his 

ability to "speedily dispose of business," an un
fortunate friend of the BAILIE'S observes lugu~ 
briously that a business to which he lately 
suc;:ceeded, speedily disposed of itself! 
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ACOl!NCIL meeting of th~ ~cottish Society of Water Colour 
Pamters was held la"t Friday, at which preliminary arrange

m.ents were. mad~ for the forthcoming Exhibition. Drawings 
will be;: received . m Glasgow on Monday, 21st October, the pri · 
'late Vlew day will be on the 1st of November, and the Exhibi
tion will be. opened to the public on the following d.l.Y, tne 22nd, 
and may all good luck attend it! The undertaking well deserves 
our best wishes. 

I have before me just now the first annual report-and a very 
sensible document it is, too-of the Paisley Art Institute. The 
Institute is doing a good work, and I am happy to say has had 
financially a good ye-lr. The exhibitions have been very success
ful, and One or two excellent p:lp ::: rs have been read at the meet
ings. The report ventures to hope that "the In<, titutc has had the 
eff~ct of encouraging a love for art in the district." We may be 
sure it has! \Ve cannot have too many such associations scat
tered all over the country, each one becoming, in its own way, 
a centre for the diffusion of " sweetness and light." 

Mr William Glover has been painting at Ardentinny and Loch 
Goil side. Finer situations for " a painter's camp" could hardly 
be desired. 

Mr Thomas MCE\van was in town the other day, having come 
up for an hour or two from the "diggings" on the Frith of 
Lome, wh-re he has spent the summer. He is looking Well and 
hearty. With characteristic modesty he says litde about his 
work of the past eight wec:ks, but I've no doubt that he has 
covered a fair number of canvasses, and that to good purpose 
too. Our friend proposes to stay in the Sdma district till the 
end of September. 

Mr Dc:novan Adam is at Ardrishaig, and has, I hear, trans
ferred pro tUlI. his artistic affections from Highland cattle to the 
sea. 

Mr Beattie Brown is painting at Dundonnell, Little Loch
broom. Mr John Miller is still at Dunure. 

We have Mr I. A. Aitken's illustration to " Macleod of Dare" 
in the August number of Good Words. It looks exceedingly 
well. The fine feeling in it makes it one of the best of the illus
trations that have yet appeared of Mr Black's story. 

I have seen an interesting letter written by Mr J. D. Taylor 
to a friend in Glasgow. Mr Taylor, together with Mr A. David
son, is at pre~entat Buckhaven in Fife. He describes Buckhaven 
as being, as far as regards architecture, a picturesque and extra
ordinary jumble. It is built on the side of a steep hill, and run
ning every here and there between the housc:s are passages, con
structed on the principle of a lobster-creel-that is, easy to get 
into, difficult to get out of. 

The people are picturesque too; but, alas! their reverence 
for artists is not great Mr I'aylor decI Ires that he and his 
companion are looked upon as if they were a. couple of very in
ferior itinerant photographers, and in consequeuce have come 
through one or two laughable little scenes. The artist who has 
humour in him, and keeps his eyes open, sees much that is 
amusing in the out-of-the- way country cornt:rs into which his 
search after the picturesque leads him. Mr Taylor does not ne
~lect his opportunities. 

From the happy artists scattered over all the land comes the 
unanimous cry, "What glorious weather we are having I" Sel
dom have the painters had such a prnpitious season. We should 
have abundance of sunshine on our Exhibition walls next season. 

People who enjoy pictures should note that the Fine Art Loan 
Exhibition in the Corporation Galleries will close in another 
four weeks, and should Pd.Y as many visits as they can to the 
Galleries in the interval. Last week the attendance nt the 
Galleries was 36(7 admissions, and since the opening no fewer 
than 57,545 people have visited the Exhibition. R. 

I •• 

An Exemplary Bankrupt. 
THE Records of the bankruptcy courts teem 

so with accounts of reckless extravagance, 
and worse, that it is quite refreshing to come 
across an occasional instance of frugality. Such 
an example is supplied by the case of a Mon
trose grocer, who declared his turn-over to have 
been £ 500 a-year, and his personal expenditure 
but £40. A flourishing tradesman content to 
be passing rich on forty pounds a-year is such a 
rara avis nowadays that the BAILIE thinks his 
case deserves the prominence here giveTl to it. 
It i., to be hoped, however, that his failure, in 
spite of all his economy. to keep his head above 
water, will not tend to encourage the prodigal in 
the error of their ways. .1. 

A GASTRILOQUY. 
More light, quoth Goelhe; also us, more light, 
More" candle numbers," or at least, more bright. 

••• 
(( TIlE MONSTROUS REGIMENT OF "-CHIL

DREN .-The Liberal party in Scotland, finding 
their prospect in a parlous state, have apparently 
resolved to take a bold step, and tap the" re
siduum" provided by the gilded youth of the 
country. Following the example of Fifeshire, 
with its palpitating little Honourable, Kirkcud. 
bright has pinned her faith to another" juvenal 
young man" in the person of a Mr, or Master 
Caird. Some time ago Mr Gladstone inveighed 
against the prominence given to the opinions 
and desires of children now-a-days, and now, as 
usual, "the whirligig of time brings in his 
revenges." 

Ho NI SOIT.-Had Lord Beaconsfield in try
ing it on, put his foot in it-been in Berlin 
"worsted,»' it is not very likely that Her Majesty 
would have helped him to keep it up with a garter. 
He would have been down in the heel as well as 
down in the mouth. 

THE CIRCULAR ROUTE.-There has been 
some newspaper correspondence about bicycling 
in the public parks. The BAILIE suggests as 
good ground for the velocipedic performer the 
highways at the further extremities of Lanark 
and Renfrewshires. Glasgow will have to pay 
for them, you know. 

Currant Events-Jam and jelly-making. 

What the N ation Hose-To those who have 
put their best foot foremost-a garter! . 

BUTTON-HOLED.-A youth named Butt has Hat8 for the Coast-Ha.ts for the Country-Hats for 
lost his life through swallowing a butt-on. Such Tra.velling-all the Latest. Sty les-Thousands to choolO from 
is the irony of the fate, but-that's enough. a.tlThe CololjieulD, 70 Jamaica. Streot. . 
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Whoa Ernrna T I 

MESSRS DENNY BROTHERS, of Dum
barton, let fly a soi-disa1lt thunderbolt in 

the .It/ail of Thursday last, in the shape of a 
paragraph on "Rapid Shipbuilding." which has 
set our 11 upper reachers" into fits. Who said 
you couldn't build the "Pretoria" in two· thirds 
Of a year, ye famous Castleites? If the sons of 
the rock want to know what" rapid shipbuild
ing " really is, they have only to let the BAILIE 
whisper a word in their ear anent the doings of 
some of his townsmen lately, and then tuck up 
their sleeves and· follow his example, instead of 
sitting down to boast about their imaginary 
cleverness. What! eight months to lay down and 
complete a steamer of two thousand tons! Oh, 
Dumbarton, Dumbarton: why glory in your 
shame! 

o a '" 

A. M. 
(Scene - Buchanan Street Rail way Station; 

Time,7 p.m.; Nervous inquirer, who has re
ceived a telegram to meet a friend, running 
about looking time boards.) 
lVervous IllQlt£1e1' (to porter)-Is there a train 

from the South due here at seven o'clock? 
PJrter (who is a picture of simplicity)-First 

train from the South due here-8 p.m. 
Nervous Inquirer (triumphantly dragging 

porter to time board)-See here, sir! See here, 
sir! Train, Glasgow arrive 6 55. Now I've been 
here 15 minutes and that train has not come in 
yet. Who's right now? 

Porter (with the faintest smile)-That train 
has arrived, sir. ' ' 
. Nervous Inquirer (angrily)-How long ago, 

Sir? 

Porter (consulting his watch)-Ten hours and 
seven minutes exactly. 

(Nervous iJldividual thinks he sees his friend 
and goes for him.) U 

[Tableau, porter grinning.] 
• I. 

The instigators of our historical raid upon the 
dogs have reason to be proud. Their hint has 
been taken in New York, where the unhappy 
canines are being drowned by hundreds. After 
this, who shall say that the mission of the two 
J. B.'s to the West was purposeless? 

!h.e Great Ass-ian Mystery-The BAILIE'S 
ammlle. 

Ichabod. 

CERTAIN modern J eremiahs have of late 
been bewailing the degeneracy of the 

House of Commons of to-day, and there seems 
to be some ground for their lamentations. The 
" latest" is a charge against an ex-M.P. of
stealing silver spoons! This is dreadful. A big 
forgery, or a gigantic swindle of some other 
kind might be pardoned, but to "collar the 
spoons!" Oh, fie! We shall next h~ar. of the 
representatives of the people appropnatmg one 
another's" wipes." 

ENTER MALVOLIO, CROSS-" GARTERED."
'Tis but fortune; all is fortune. Be not afraid 
of greatness. Some are born great, some achieve 
greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon 
them. And then to have the humour of state; 
and aft,er a demure travel of regard-telling 
them, I know my place, as I would they should 
do theirs.-Tweiftlt Nigllt, or What you. Will. 

HAPPY CHEQUE.-An evening paper describes 
Private Rae's H little cheque" as" enviable If-an 
epithet which most of us would be inclined to 
apply to the possessor rather than to the posses
sion. Possibly, however, the writer is a fair 
admirer of the lucky volunteer. 

SCOTS WHA HAE.-Messrs Macmillan & Co. 
are publishing a series a books entitled" English 
Men of Letters." And amongst these "English 
Men" are" Burns" and " Scott !" Whatever of 
Scotland is good or great; how ready are the 
English to appropriate. Even ,e Macmillan " 
himself may be now an Englishman. 

LET US BE J OYFUL.-The Sheffield working
men are accused of an intention to bring forward 
as a candidate at the next general election a Mr 
Joy, who is distinguished as "a Home-Ruler 
and a Tichoornite." The BAILIE wishes the 
Sheffield working-men Joy of their choice. 

A correspondent of a contemporary praises the 
singing of a certain church choir for being 
"almost dramatic." Tastes differ. When the 
BAILIE wants to hear dramatic music he doesn't 
seek it in church. ' 

Our rabid radical still maintains that the work 
of the Berlin Congress will only result in Berlin
Wool-Gathering! 

FOR TY -TON Y A vVL, Albicore, FOR SALE: 
a strong, beamy boat, coppered tuld copper fastened, with 

SPEC~AL NOTICR.-An immense saving is really effected in nn excellent outfit; capital for cruising purposes; price £6co; 
purcbasl~g every desc:ription of Hat at Willion's 70 Jamaica. St. on Clyde. JOHN INGLIS & CO., G~ow.-N.B. This 
One Stair up. ' . yacht is now in commissson. 

= 0 , 
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] 0 H N I N G LIS & CO .. 
44 ST. ENOCH SQUARE, GLASGOW.-YACHTING 

SEASON,1878• Two Hundred STEAM SAILING YACHTS 
FOR SALE. Price Lists forwarded free on application. 
Also a number of Screw Steamers, Steam Lighters, and 
Launches. Yachts supplied with Board of Trade Lamps, Com
passes, S~oves, Lifebu<;>ys, Cowes Blocks and Ropes, Clock~, 
Sejee MOJee for c1e:ullng decks, Jestys and Cramond AntI
Fouling Paints, Patent Windlasses, Brass Guns, &c. 

SEVENTY-TON SCHOONER, Persis, FOR 
SALE; a very handsome and Fast vessel, by Fyfe; ten 

years old; 18 tons lead ballast; sails good, and very excellent 
outfit· price, £1,800; on Clyde.-Ordcrs to view and particu
lars ~ay be obtained from Messrs. JOHN INGLIS & CO., 
Glasgow. 

O NE HUNDRED-TON Wooden STEAM 
YACHT, Carlotta,coppered and copper-fastened through

out· dimensions, 100 ft. by 15ft. by 8 ft.: this vessel is one of 
the' strongest. handsomest, most commodious, and most 
splendidly-equipped steam Y:1cht~ in England; for. exploration, 
foreign cruising; or general yachtmg purposes, she IS the ne plus 
ultra in steam yachts; owner having acquired a much larger 
vessel, will dispose of her at about one half cost.-Apply to 
JOHN INGLIS & CO., Glasgow. 

EIGHTY-TON Iron STEAM YACHT, 
Valetta, in commission; this magnificent yacht was bullt 

by a Clyde firm, celebrated all over the · world f.Jr high-class 
workmanship; she has immense engine power, and very excel· 
lent accommodation; being the property of a Scottish Peer, she 
is fitted up with ~eat elegance, and without any regard to cost; 
to an immediate purchaser she is offered :1t £2,750; she is thus 
the cheapest steam yacht afloat, considering speed and q uality.
Apply to JOHN INGLIS & CO, Glasg.>w.-N.B. In com
mission on Clyde. 

SIXTY TON Steel SCREW YACHT, 
Mayflower, FOR SALE only; a magnificent vessel, with 

large accommodation; new and powerful machinery: she is admir
ably fitted for West Highland cruising; the inventory embraces 
liD.en dishes, and every requisite for comfort; this yacht has 
new ~ompound machinery of great power, and the boiler, also 
new, bears Board of Trade cert!ficate at 1201b. pressure, price, 
£2,50 .', or offers; l'peed, 13 miles on Clyde.-Apply to JOHN 
INtiLIS & CO., Glasgow.-N.B. in Commission. 

SIXTY-TWO Ton Iron STEAM YACHT, 
Foam FOR SALE; dimensions, 85ft. by 12ft: this is 

one of the 'smartest looking and best equipped steam yachts 
afloat, and in respect to speed she has no rival in England of her 
size, or indeed any size, steaming 14 miles .an hour at sea; b~i1t 
by the first builders on the Clyde, of the highest class, and With 
machinery of the most modern, powerful, and ~conomical type, 
there is no more desirable vessel afloat at the present moment.
For photographs and further particulars apply to JOHN INGLIS 
& CO., GJasgow. 

T HIRTY-TON Wooden STEAM YACHT, 
:r.1ermaid, one of the finest and most expensive vessels 

ever built - she is coppered and copper-fastened, and everything 
about her is of the most massive and costly description; she has 
a saloon deck two saloons, two w. c's., and every appliance for 
comfort with extraordinary head-room; this yacht cost £3000 
and if s~ld at once one third of tha~ sum will be accepted; the 
engines and boiler alone, by the celebrated fi.rm o~ PI:ntya:nd 
Sons cost£I 0:>0 not many months ago; the lDven OrylS vaned 
and ;aluable, '; on Clyde.-AppJy to JOHN INGLIS & CO., 
Glasgow. 

THIRTY-~O~ Wooden STEAM YACHT, 
Estella; dlmenslOns, 65 ft. by 11 ft.; this is a splendidly. 

built and handsome yacht; there is no better rough-weather 
vessel afloat, from her great beam and power; one very large 
saloon, ~ollvertable into sleepi?r! cabi~s at night; this yacht 
ha~ a pmr of strong and ~eautlfully-fimshed engines, a tubular 
boiler and all modern Improvements; a capital inventory 
including plate, linen, dishes, &c.; price, £800; on Clyde.~ 
JOHN INGLlS & CO., Glasgow. 
------------------------------------------------_. 
TWENTY-F.IV~ TON STEAM YACHT! 

-The charming httle STEAM YACHT Cocqllette built 
and engined by one of the first builders in England; this y~cht is 
a perfecl picture when fitted out and in commission; accommoda. 
tion, two large saloons (one ,a sleeping cabin), forecastle, cockpit, 
W.c., and lavatory; fittings all teak and brass; speed, I I miles, 
the Coquette cost over £1,000 and has only done a few months' 
work; price, £700; on Clyde.-Apply to JOHN INGLIS & 
CO., Glasgow: 

EIGHTEEN - TON Wooden STEAM 
Y ACHT.-The handsome, fast. and commodious STEAM 

YACHT, Cricket, coppered and copperfastened, built by 
Messrs. Denny, the cc:lebrated shipbuilders, Dumbarton, and 
engined by Messrs. Paul & Co., there, she has a pair of beautiful 
surIace-conde.psing engines, 15 horses' power; elegant saloon, 
lavatory, w. c., cockpit: good inventory, new boat, &c.; price 
£500; on Clyde.-JOHN INGLIS & CO., Glasgow. 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L. 

Special Engagement for 12 Nights only, of the Marvellous 
MAJILTONS, 

CHARLES, MARIE, AND FRANK. 
This Evening (Tuesday), July 30, at 7-30, and till further notice, 

A KISS IN THE DARK. 
After which a New and Original Farcical Absurdity, in 3 nets, 

adapted from the French by J. F. M'Ardle, entitled 
. ROUND THE CLOCK 

(As played upwards of 500 Nights at the Follie Dramatique, 
Paris). 

Box Office open from I I till 3. 

T H E G A I E T y. 
Proprietor and Manager .......... ... Mr CHARLES BXRNARD, 

Engagement of . 
MR and MRS H. M. PITT'S CELEBRATED COMEDY

DRAMA COMPANY, in 
FALSE SHAME, AND READY-MONEY MORTIBOY. 

Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half nn 
Hour earlier. SI 

Prices from 6d to Ss. Box Office Open from 10 to 4. 

GLASGOW 

FIN EAR T LOA N 

E X H I BIT ION, 
IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY, 

9 A.M. til19·30 P.M.- SIXPENCE. 

CORPORATIO:N GALT~ERIES, SAUCI"IIEHALL ST. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, GLASGOW, 
THE FINEST HOTEL IN THE KINGDOM. 

LEWIS JEfFERIS, Proprietor, 

l 
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The Reporter in Excel-sis. Monday Gossip. 

T HE BAILIE cherishes a boundles5 admira
tion and awe of his friends. the reporters 

.for the daily press. The conjuring fe:'t.ts which 
these gentlemen perform with the English lan
guage are to his Worship a source of ever fresh 
wonderment and delight. But of all the class 
none are so completely admirable as the gay 
spirits to whom are entrusted "sporting" and 
yachting affairs. To follow one of these gentle
men down a column of "brevier" is a feat of 
mental gymnastics which leaves the mastery of 
the differential calculus completely in the shade. 
His tremendous technicalities, his wondrous 
metaphors, his lofty disregard of all the rules of 
composition by which commonplace mortals are 
bound-all these are more than great, they are 
superb. And yet these gay penmen are modest 
withal. One of them-no other, indeed, than 
the renowned" Spinnaker"-confessed the other 
day his ignorance of the meaning of the name 
"Lorelei," given to a yacht. Thus is the truly 
great man willing to admit a lack of knowledge 
which an average schoolgirl-the schoolboy is 
" played ouf'-would blush to reveal. One can 
parallel "Spinnaker's" admission with nothing 
but Isaac Newton's comparison of himself to a 
child gathering pebbles on the seashore. And 
Spinnaker's brethren are like unto Spinnaker in 
this, as in all else. The BAILIE loves them all. 
Go it, my venerable boys, go it ! 

My DEAR BAILIE,-We have an exceedingly good com
pany at the Royal thi s week. Some of them ate old 

friends; and the new corners will make friends for themselves 
likewise. One member of the corps is :Mr A. Alexander who 
years ago, when we were both a decade younger, my Magistrate 
used to play the heavy villains in DunlOp Street and played 
them well too; while another is Mr Tom Nerney, a~ actor who.;e 
Hm,,-ty Duil is one of the most finished performances I recollect 
of recent years. 

Of M1' Charles Sullivan I have spoken on a previous oCCa.5ion, 
but I may repeat now, that he has gained golden opinions from 
all SOrtS of peoplt', wherever he has F erformed, as well in London 
as in the provinces. 

.1. 
IN RE MILITARI.-The Army a1ld lVavy 

Gazette says that the Government has entered 
into a contract with a Clyde firm for the convey
ance between Scotland and Ireland of " soldiers' 
widows and children, and other military persons." 
The BAILIE remembers that Thackeray du':>s 
one-or is it two ?-of his feminine characters 
"the Brigadier" and" the old campaigner," but 
he never heard before that a soldier's child was 
necessarily a "military person." 

The Forfarshire Volunteers have been defend
ing Dundee "successfully" "from the attack of 
an imaginary enemy." Let us hope that in the 
case of a real invasion, the defence would not be 
as H imaginary" as the -attack was here I 

THE GORBALS CROSS. - And the BAILIE 
thinks it shouldn't be, with a clock-tower, a 
drinking-fountain, and a Thespian temple all to 
itself. It might mend matters perhaps to put it 
on the Squa1:e, and h0!10ur it with a name from 
some seuth-slde celebrIty. 

The ca t of "Arrah-na-pogue " to-night at the Royalis Shallll 
Mr Sullivan; Ft-cm)" Mr Nerney; cJ' Grady, Mr Alexander! 
Arrah, Nlrs Sullivan; and Famty P07uer, Miss Blake. ' 

Mr Sullivan and his fri ends remain for a fortnight, and dUlio '" 
their stay more than one Irish drama will be perlormed. :. 

What between the warm weather and the Fair Holidays l1! t 
week's audiences at the Gaiety were not very numerous. Ine 
piece put up, moreover, wasn't, to my mind at least, a yelp:, 
tractive one. I don't like "Catherine IIoward." It has lh 
true Dumas flavour about its incidents, but it lacks rapidity ad 
" go, " and its variOllS scene · don't hang well together. 

Mr Bernard's arrangements for the coming autumn season in
clude the appearance of Mr and Mrs J,-endal, who will produce 
" Diplomacy," the French piece which, as played by them at the 
London Prince of Wales T heatre, has taken London by storm ; 
the Strand comedy company, with accomplished Mr W. H. 
Vemon at their head; " Our Boys ;" the great Adelphi dranu 
entitled (, Proof;" Miss J enny Lee; and Miss Adelaide Neilic.J 
-surely as attractive a programme as even the most entd::. 
play-goer could hope for. 

That accomplished pair, Mr and Mrs Charles Keli)"tW3 
ElIen Terry-whose Olivia, at the London Court theatre,il 1 

marvel of delicacy and pathos) will shortly make a provir.d 
tour. Is there any hope of their visiting Glasgow? 

Mr Henry Egerton, formerly of Newcastle, is now stage IG:.' 

ager of the Gaiety, Dublin, and is also superintending t:: 
extensive alterations that are going on in the Theatre RG._· 
there. The Royal, Dublin, already one of the finest theatm J 
the United Kingdom, is having a new stage put in, and vari:-.l 
other arrangements made upon it. 

The July dinner of" the Grumphies" fell on Tuesdaylast, c: 
was eaten in the old Keep of Tillietudlem. Mr Glover, :_, 
has done so much with his brush to make us in Glasgow f:lInL::: 
with the scenery of the upper reaches of the Clyde, and t.<J;' 
cially with Craignethan and its surroundings, made one er cle 
party, and acted the part of cicerone to his friends ID t!:Eir 
wanderings round the castle, and down the wonderful gltn o( the 
N ethan to Crossford. 

Mr William Black, accompanied by his wife and cbildrt.:, 
arrived in Oban from the South a week ago. He has Llkc 
Rosebank I-louse there for three months, and has chartered ': 
safe, roomy yacht, "Ringdove," so well known in Obln b ; ~. 
for a. like period. 

I see announced in the newspapers the death of Mr J- '" 
Brown of Currie. About forty years ago Mr Brown pmcl~ ~": 
as an architect in Glasgow, chiefly in partnership with his nl::: : 
life-long friend, Mr Carrick, our city's Master of Works. In ..... 
appreciative notice, the Scotsmall, while speaking. of 1lis prI 
sional talents remarks also upon his personal vIrtues, and . ~ 
worth as a co~nty gentleman. The last time I saw him lie " ~ 
with his friend, Mr Rochead, now also passed away. Q. 

I.' 
WHICH ?-" The lady and her infant," says :; 

" • cl out" p contemporary reporter,. was cartle. . oc~ 
little soul! What had It done that It should : 
considered of no syntactical account? or was i 
mamma who was the cypher? 
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WHEELER & cO.'S CHAIRS, 

GINGER ALE, BELFAST 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating 
Introduced. 

Beverage ever WARDROBES, 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND:-

147 STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 
THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 

Columba, Iona,Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 
ClydesdaIe, . ~ Queen of 
Staffa, ~~_._ the;: Lake, 
Islay, ~'i:.~ . Gondolier, 
Glencoe, ~~~ ~-;.;#W' Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochawe, Lochiel, Lochness, Cygnet, Plover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-William, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree, 
Gairloch, UlIapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on npplication to the Proprietors, DA VID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Columba Sails Daily 
at 7 a.m., and Iona at 7-30 a.m.,conveying Passengers as above.) 

6 L 0 s.Roo~ STEAtER 0 N G . 
"CHANCELLOR" SAILS DAILY FROM AR ROCHAR 
at 6'40 a.m. for Blainnore, Cove, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 8-55 a.m.); and at 2-30 p.m. for Blairmore, Huuter's 
Quay, Kirn, Dunoon, Greenock, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 5-35 p.m.) 

From HELENSBURGH at 10-35 a.m. (Train from Dundas 
Street at 9-'5, and St Enoch's and Bridge Street at 10 a.m.) for 
Greenock, DUDoon, Kirn, Hunter's Quay, Blairmore, and Arro
char (for Lochlomond); and at 5-50 p.m. (Train from Glasgow 
at 4'50 p.m.) for Kilcreggan, Cove, Blairmore, and Arrochar. 

CIRCULAR TICKETS issued on Board for the Round of Loch
long, Lochlomond, and Rail way from Greenock and Coast Stations. 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS sail up Daily at 
8'45 a.m., 12-25 and 5 p.m. (Trains from Dundas Street at 7-40 
and H-l5 a.m., and 3-50 p.rn.), and on Saturdays only at 6-45 
p.m. (Train from Glasgow at 5-25 p.in.) 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMER ON HIRE. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

First Appearance (out of London) of Mr ALEXANDER LUMS
DEN, Tenor Vocalist, supported by The Fritz Troupe, Maud 
Stafford, Lizzie Payee, the Brothers Edwards, Etbel Victor, 
Charles Murray, and Mr John Muir. 

Mr FRED ALDER'!' will appear on August 12, positively for 
Six Nights only. 

QUEEN'S PARK ' FOOTBALL CLUB. 
HAMPDEN PARK, MOUNT FLORIDA, GLASGOW. 

ANNUAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC MEETING 
SA.TURDAY, 7TH SEPTEMBER. ' 

Preliminary. Heat, in Confined Events and First Ties in Foot
ball Competition on the Saturday previous. 

,. 

lJNP~ECEDENTEDLY 

CHEAP. 

A. GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE CflWUJt now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT, &c., 

MANUF ACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

THE " STANLEY" KNAPSACK. T H 0 RN TON J 

CURRIE, & CO. 
Manufacturers of THE 

1A~~~~~~~~~~~~ NEW SCOTCH TWEED 
~i~; WATERPROOFS, 
~ In Every Variety of Colour 

and Style, 

43, 45, 47, 
J A 1'0 £AI CA STREET. 

(Wholesale Department, 
r 9 Howard Street). 

FOR SANITARY MILK SUPPLY 
GLASGOW AND SUBURBS. 

The recent outbreaks of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and other 
Fevers, as the result of Milk Contamination, have led to the 
formation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protecting the 
Public from Milk Adulteration, and to insure, under the best 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever Poison shall Dot 
be disseminated by the Milk Pail. 

The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow Dairy Com
pany's produce amply testifies to the success of the Dairy Re
form Scheme introduced by them, whereby the inhabitnn.ts of 
Glasgow nee now able to obtain Milk and Cream of assured 
purity of the highest standard of quality. and protected from 
the possibility of becoming infected in its p:lSsage to the con
sumer. Applications for the Supply of Milk and Cream ad
dressed to the Managing Director, nt the Company's Head
Quarters. 42 Gamethill Street, will obtain immediate attention. 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, r878. 

pc 
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GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 

GLASGOW, 
(OFF BUCRANAN STREET). 

BROWN & LOWDEN, 
A U C T ION E E RSA N D V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c. 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PR.OPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONAR Y INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a sufikient guarantee for the efficient 
management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

Within the Gordon Street Sale-Rooms, on Thursday, 1St August. 
PU I1LIC SALE OF 

SHOOTING AND FISHING ACCO U TREMENTS, 
CO~lPRISING 

First-class Breech-Loading Sporting Guns, 
By Chas. Ingram and other .well-known Makers; 

A Whitworth Rifle, with ::'\porting Sights Detachable Aperture, 
Vernier, and Spare Foresights, 

Book Rifles-a Russian Musket, a relic of the Crimean War; 
Powder Flasks. Shot Bags, Game Bags, &c. 

Salmon and Trout Hollow Butt and other Fishing Rods, 
Casting Lines, Flies of every description, Bait Hooks, Minnows, 

Fly Books, Deep Sea Lines, &c., &c. 
BROWN & LOWDEN will Sell the above, 

by Auction, within their Sale-Rooms, 14 Gordon Street, 
on Thursday, 1st August, at Twelve o'clock. 

On view with Catalogues on day Prior to Sale 
N.B. -B. & L. hold Monthlv Sales of the above, for which 

Consignments are Received and Catalogued. 

pROPERTY AT ]OHNSTONE LOCH, 
GARTCOSH There will be Sold, by Public Roup, within 

the Faculty Hall, St George's Place, Glasgow, on Wednesday the 
3IstJulycurt., atTwoo'clock P.!>I., SIX tiELF-CONTAINED 
LOuGINGS in course of completion, and also TWO VACANT 
STEADINGS attached. The Lodgings are Two Storeys in 
height with Oriel Windows, and contain Dining-Room, Drawing
Room, Four Bed-Kooms, Bath-Room, Kitchen, and Servants' 
Room, with Washing Houses, &c. The Ground attached 
to each Lodging and each of the Two Vacant Steadings extends 
to n~arly a Quarter of an Acre. The Houses are beautifully 
situated on the margin of the Loch, and are nearly completed. 
Feu-duty for the Eight Steadings about £239s. The whole 
Subjects will be exposed at the low Upset-Price of £4300. For 
particulars, apply l? A. A. Tennant, Acco~ntant, 30 J ohn ~treet; 
or to Simpson, KlIk, & Donaldson, Wnters, 156 St Vmcent 
Street, Glasgow. 

G LENBURN HYDROPATHIC 
E~TABLISHMENT, ROTHESAY, BUTE. 

A Magnificent set of new Turkish, Electro-Chemical Barege, 
and Salt Water Baths, just completed in direct communicatlon 
with the Establishment-For prospectus, apply to J ORN D. PAT
BRSON. Medical Superintendent. 

ADVERTISEM~NTti received for all Papers, by A. F. 
SHARP & CO., 14 Royal Exchange Square .• 

IEXCELLENT FARMS TO LE~~ 
LANDS of N~WH~US\i: and CRAIGHALL, EAST 

~(ILBRI DE, about mne miles south· west of Glasgow. Extend
Ing ~u about 178 ACRES of finest quality, capabl e of growing 
a ll klDds of Crops and rich Pasture, illcJudlllg valuable Meadow 
all wdl fenced, sheltered, and drained. Situated in a fine dis: 
~rict convenient to Railw.IY by good Roads. Houses and OfHces 
III good order, and well adapted for Dairy purposes. The Farms 
may be let separately or togdher, and for such number of years 
a s. may be agreed on. ~he present Tenants, \\ ho are not OfTcl:ers, 
wlll show the Boundanes. Entry at Martinmas next and Whit
sunday, 1879. OfTels received by Messrs L ove & Wil liamson 
~riters, Beith; or Archibald Tennant, Land Agent. 30 J oh~ 
Stree~, Gl~sgow, up to 12th August next. (The Landlord does 
not b10d hlmself to accept the highest or any OfTer. ) 

- - --- ----- - ----
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL 

68 JAMAICA STREET. ' 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE T ERM TRADE. 

CAULFIELD & Cc>. beg to call the special attention of Parties 
Furnishing at this Season to their Large and Well·~elected Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh and 
consists of the Newest D esigns for the Season, by the most' emi
nent Manufact~rers of the d~y, and which. oWlllg to the depressed 
state of trade 10 the Pottenes and on the. Continent, they have 
been enabled to Purchase at v reat ReductlOns. 

China Tea Sets. China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets 
Ironstone Dilmer Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. ' 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pots 
&c , Suitable for Marriage Presents. ' 

Flint Glass Flower ~tands, Decanters, ' :Vater Sets, Caraffes 
Finger Glasses, Wine Glasses, Tumblers, &c .• in Great Variety: 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filtet". 
C A U L FIE L D & CO., 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 
68 JAMAICA STREET. 

- --- - - --- ----a N~s~OiflJJLrgDl~E ~ 
GLASGOW, I NVERARAY, AND OBAN 

Via vVEMYSS BAY and KYLE'> OF BUTE 
Per Splendid Saloon ~Lcamer LORD OF THE ISLES 

From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. 

Via GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, 
Per Splendid 'aloon ~teamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Greenock at 8-1,5 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.~[., Train from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M.; also per Stt:amer CARRIeK 
CA~TLE at 10-45 A.M., to Blairmore; or ~teamer SULTANA 
at 10-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A.M. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Stl!amers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEORGE 
STIRLING, Dunuon; and from 

M. T. CLAKK, Manager, 17 Oswald St" Glasgow. 

THE Two GREATEST STARS 01-' BRITAIN ARE 
MILL AND BEACONSFIELD, 

Onc for discovery and the other for diplomacy, each in his 
own grade. 

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF THE 
BEACONSFIELD'S POMADE, for beautifying the hair 

and causing it to curl and keeping the head cool. 
To be had at MILL'S, 122 West Nile Street, lmd all Chemists 

and Perfumers at IS per bottle. 
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ISL,AY· \l\T:a:ISK~Yc» 

~ ... * ... T/V.. & cL M U T T E lt, 
B 0 V\.T M 0 R. E D 1ST ILL E R y, 

COTTN1'lNG-Hor.rSE 44 ANN STREET. C77V. GLASGO'U(. ~~~ 

.~ARRAN AND BACK FOR 28 
~ Sails at 8 a.m.-Train (St Enoch),8·55. 

The Favourite Saloon Steamer t. GUINEVEkE" s;tjls D aily 
from Bridge Wharf. calJing at Partick, Renfrew, Bowl ing, Dum
b.trton, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon, Innellan, Rothesay, KiJchaltan 
Bay, Conie, Brouick, and Lamlash; Returning fr0m Lam lash 
at 2'39 p.m.; Rothesay at 4' 50 p . m. ; and Dunoon at 5-30 p. m. 

Return Fares to Arran-Steerage 2S; Cabin 3s. 
NOTE-Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the Steamer 

pToceeds to Whiting Bay, passing Round the Holy Il'le, and 
Returning to Lamlash, thus giving a Magnificent View of Ailsa 
Craig ;md South End of Arran. 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. 
Passengets can now Book by Train from St. Enoch at 8' 15 

:I..m. to Arran, via ArdlOssan. and Return by Steamer" GUINE
VERE 11 from Lamlash at 2· 30 p.m .• v ia l{othesay and Greenock. 
Train (rom Prince's Pier at 6-20 p. m. ; or Book by Train from 
St. Enocb at 8'55 a.m. to Arran, via Rothesay. and Return from 
Arran (Lamlash) at 3 p.m. Daily, except Saturdays, at 5-25 p.m., 
by " BRODICK CAST ' F. " via Ardrossan. 

Return Fares-First Class Ss 6d; Second Class 4S. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H. & P. M' NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

MISES, 21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T R E ET, and 
have Added to their Business a GENTLEMEN'S HAT DE
PARTMENT, which calls for Special Attention. All the 
Leading Shapes at Moderate Price!> kept in Stock. 

EVERY ARTICLE REQUIhED IN THE GAMES OF 
CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S, 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

IZ7 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\~tehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE STREET, (Corner of 

Muwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
on application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City foc 
Really Good Substantial Furniture of Artlstic Design and 
Superior Finish Quality Guaranteed 

GLEN FIELD STARCH. 
TIm QUEEN'S LAUNDFESS sAYS THIS IS TB. FINES" 

ST ARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six Penny Stamps, 

From J. Williams, No. 23 Marischal Street, Aberdeen A LONG and HEALTHY LIFE. 
CONTllNTS 

I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
s Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3. Phosphol'UB as a Remedy for Melancholia loss of Nerve 
. Power, Depression, IUld leeble digestion: 

The Coca Leaf a Restorer of Health 1Ul~ Strength. 

pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 
R A L S TON & SON S, 

141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
AND 

165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Picture Franu and Room Mqu/dings. 

ROTHESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL. 
This es' ablishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almo~t every haif-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona" or the " Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES \VU.50N, t'roprietor. 

THE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House, adjoining the Waverley Station, 
I.Ild opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
tion tor Commercial Gentlem,..n and others visiting the City 
.{either on business or pleasure}, having recently undergone ex. 
.-ensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 
mhed in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BlUDGE " with their patronage will find every comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from If to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-room, 2/; Attendance, If per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIXTOR. 

CORRY & CO.'S £RATED WATERS. 

( 

Gold Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876. 

To be had at all first-class Hotel:;, Restaurants, Family 
Grocers, Wine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 

Y 0 R K S T R E E T, G L AS GO W, 
AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND. 

-
ROYAL RESTAURANT, 

70.\NB 12 WEST NILE STREET. 
C. WTV~ON & SON. ProDrieMrL 

5 CRAP ~hotographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from nt A. F. SHAllP &: 

CO" 14 Rova1 Exchan~e Square. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STREET. 

-

4 
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MONT RA , TS_-

o , 
CR:EJG-ISTEJR:EJ:O), 

' THE PUREST, v 

THE MOST WHOLESOME, 
NON-INTOXICATING 

DI~ink in Existence. 
Has Jeapt into fam~ and popularity as soon as introduced, rivalling beverages of half ~ 

Century's standing. Has all the appearance and BOUQUET of good 

without its intoxicating qualities. 

Oan be had "'W"holesale from 

THE ONLY MAKERS, 

CANTRE & COC ~ . ANE, 
Or from their Wholesale and Retail Ag'entsJ 

Manufactories-DUBLIN & BELFAST, 
Scotch Stores-53 SURREY STREET, GLASGOW . . 

GLASGOW I Printed by WILLIAM MUNlLO at his General Printing Office, 81 Virginia Street J and Published lor the Proprietors 
.. ht A. F. Ss.uP.t Co. (who will Recdn Adnra,emeDulor the &\ILl!:), 14 ROfal ExchaDic Square. 
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Re,'atered-ror Transmlssfon Abroad. 

~'MY C IENCE !" 
No, j03- Glasgowf) Wednesday~ August 7th, I8J8. Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 303. 

T HE event of the season on the Clyde has 
been the starting of the good ship "Co

lumba." For more years than the BAILIE cares 
at present to recollect, we had been accustomed 
to regard the" Iona " as the acme of all possible 
perfection. That vessel - for although there 
were several individual craft the eidolon of the 
U Iona" never underwent any change in the eyes 
of the public-was in all our mouths~ and we 
never grew tired of singing her praises. Other 
times, however, brought other ships as well as 
other manners. There were these clever Rothe
say and Arran steamers, there was "Bob" 
Campbell's "Benmore," there were the "Carrick 
Castle" and the "Windsor Castle"- what a 
jolly, kindly captain, to be sure, had the 
"Carrick Castle," there was the famous" Lord 
of the Isles," and all these, one as well as the 
other, did much, there isn't a doubt, to impair 
the prestige of the Messrs Hutcheson's crack 
craft. Nobody, however, was more alive to the 
necessities of the situation than the owners of 
the "Iona." For years and years their flag had 
flown at the mast head of the most popular boat 
on the river, and they made up their minds that 
it should continue to float there, all competitors 
notwithstanding. The" Columba" was accord
ingly laid down some eight months ago in the 
yard of the. Messrs Thomson, it was launched 
about midsummer, and it now occtlpies the Glas
gow and Ardrishaig station, and is a marvel to 
all travellers on the Clyde. Whether as regards 
the enormo~s expanse of its upper deck, its 
roomy and a~ry s~loon, the unequalled steerage 
accommoda~lC:~n It possesses forward, or its 
wonderf:,l dmmg cabin, the imagination refuses 
to conceIve any more perfect vessel. Splendid, 
moreover, as are its proportions, luxurious as is 
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every arrangement for the comfort of its pas
sengers, the little points of detail, the incidents, 
as it were, of internal design, are not less sur
prising. Every inch of inside space has been 
utilised. The official portions of the ship, ad
joining the steerage, are wonders of neatness, 
while those devoted to the use of the steward 
recall the arrangements of a .grand hotel. It is 
to Mr DAVID M'BRAYNE, the chief member of 
the firm of Messrs David Hutcheson & Co., that 
the success attending the I' Columba " is mainly 
due. His was the head that conceived the 
notion of building this splendid ship, his untiring 
energy made him superintend in person every 
detail connected with her, whether this re
ferred to construction or to management and 
direction. All this time, moreover, 1\1:r M'BRA YNE 
had the concerns of the West Highland fleet on 
his hands. Years and years ago the firm 
"opened up," so to speak, our Western shores 
from Crinan to Thurso, and to-day, when the 
traffic gives employment to something like a 
score of the finest river and deep-sea steamers 
afloat, the work connected with it, as may easily 
be understood, is of no light or perfunctory kind. 
Mr M'BRAYNE, however, comes of an excellent 
breed. He has an hereditary capacity for labour: 
His grandfather, Dr Burns, of the Barony, 
was known above most men of his day as 
a keen, indefatigable worker, and the family 
quality was capitally displayed in his two 
sons, the fuunders of the great steam-ship firm 
of J. & G. Burns, and in his grandsons, John 
Burns and the Man you Know. Mr M'BRAYNE 
started life as a type-founder. Together with 
Mr David Hutcheson he acquired the 'old Castle 
line of steamers some quarter of a century ago 
from the Messrs Burns, and with characteristic 
application and energy the pair set themselves 
to develop the carrying trade of the district, 
The success which has attended their labours 
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has already been hinted at. The flag of the 
firm flies over the entire Western Sea, and their 
name is familiar in every quarter of the globe. 
Mr M'BRAYNE, in the intervals of his busy pro
fessional life, has found time to interest himself 
in some measure in public affairs. He was long 
a Volunteer officer, having gone through all the 
grades from ensign to major, and for several 
years he filled the post of Clyde trustee with 
credit to himself and advantage to his constitu
ents. Personally, as may be guessed from his 
portrait, he is sharp, eager, and determined. I-Ie 
seldom indulges in many words, but what he 
says is aiways shrewd and to the purpose. He 
is "thorough," in short, and this" thoroughness" 
was never better display~d than in the "Co
lumba,:' the vessel which the BAILIE has done 
his best to describe. 

~oo 

.An Unhappy Ren'1.iniscence. 
THERE is one point in lV1r J. Dick Pedd:e's 

address to the electors of .the K.ilmarnock 
Burghs which is too good to be passed over. It 
is where he speaks of the country having . been 
" unprepared " for the last election. This is quite 
true. ·The country was unprepared, but Mr 
Peddie omits to mention who it was' that sprung 
the mine upon us-namely, lVIr W. E. Gladstone, 
one of the gods of his (Mr Peddie's) idolatry. 
The unskilful engineer hoist with his own petard 
is not generally regarded as deserving of sym
pathy or confidence, and the Kilmarnock electors 
are shrewd enough to remember the quaint old 
lines :-

" He digged a pit, he digged it deep, 
He dlgged it for his brother; 

But for his sin he did fall in 
The pit he digged for t'other." 

o a. 
The Wisdom. of the Bench. 

'1 F the BAILIE were a London pickpocke;t-a 
supposition which, as Euclid says, Cl is 

absurd "-and got into "trouble/' he would 
de3ire to b~ brought before the Middlesex 
magistrates. Those stern guardians of public 
morality, and licensers of the Argyll Rooms, had 
before them the other day a man charged with 
theft. The case was so clear that not even an 
Irish jury would have acquitted the prisoner; 
yet, tJ.e Bench not only let him off, on his ingen
ious plea that he had not been arrested soon 
enouO'h but rai~ed a sUbscription for his benefit. 
It se~~s that there is a judicial depth even lower 
than . th~t rea ~h~<;i by the Gla:-gow citizen 
magistrate. 

K. G. 

W E mean all\' Pegasus to back-
(A winged steed-a sorry carter I) 

Or rather, we our brains will rack 
To find some rhymes that tie with" Garter. 11 

This" Order's" been much talked-of, late, 
Anu peers their all would almost barter, 

!f't only chanced to be their fate 
To twine their left leg with this" Garter." 

A countess once, the story goes, 
Quite accidentally did part her 

Ribbon that held up her hose-
In other words, she dropped her Garter. 

The King as gallant as the best-
If not as gallant, surely smarter 7-

Picked up the trifle- then, in jest, 
Tied o'er his calf the lady's Garter. 

The Q ueen, offended stayeclthe clance
She seemed to jealousy a n,artyr ; 

\Vith " [.fvll i soit qui mal " j)(IlJe," 
The KlIlg returned the fair one's Garter. 

Now full five hltnrtred years have Red 
:--ince I1rst the " George " received its charter; 

For out of th is. 1113.11 scene, 'tis said , 
Arose the i. Order of the Garter." 

This brings ue; to our l.l te m~ d ! "' Knight." 
Who said th ings in a certain quarter, 

That some folks think they've tied too tight 
His -tender leg with Lhi s same (C Garter." 

Strange personalities ensuecl-
" If I said so-pray, who was starter? 

'Twas said I was-the name is rude-
That .: Gentleman " that wears no Garter." 

Nor oue nor other's !'peech seems sweet-
1£ this was tart, why, t~at was tarter ; 

\Ve hope they' ll find ends yet to meet 
In perfect round-much like the" Garter." 

, .. 
AN ARTHURIAN NOTION.-"The Duke of 

Connaught and of Strathearn (Establishment) 
Bill was read a third time on Wednesday last." 
Thus it ran in the newspapers. The Ass, how
ever, who ignores parenthesis, supposes the 
Strathearn Establishment to refer to the Hydro
pathic of that ilk, and thinks this a reasonabl! 
way of accounting for the amount of cold water 
and wet blankets. which had been thrown on the 
Bill in the House of Commons. 

It is said that, from the nature of the soil on 
which it is built, the new Glasgow Academy is 
doomed to "slip into the K.elvin." It is to 
be hoped that when the catastrophe occurs, the 
"sweetness ~nd light" diffused from the s~b
merged institution will be sufficient to punfy 
that malodorous stream. 

A HALLUC[NATION.-At the corner of Ren
field Street and Sauchiehall Street they are 
having a haul down, before having a hall up. 
-Tile New BI!<Lvcr Hat, quite tho rage this Sea8~u, isl:iclliog 
:It 011r Establishment at 33~ per cent. less thnn I~ an~ othl"r 
Establishment in To'~n-Th6 Colol!!6um, 70 JaIlIlUC& Street. 

I 
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J eerns Kaye goes to the "Sho"W"s." 

Y E may think me an' Bettyare twa daft auld 
bodies, but, BAILIE, it's a grand thing tae 

hae a young heart, altho' it should be in an auld 
body, an' the thocht 0' the Shows, the other 
week, made us quite young again, an' we made 
up oor minds tae tak' a bit rin oot. Every
thing an' everybody has a rise an' fa'-we go up 
the hill, surmount the tap, an' then come doon 
the ither side. Whether ye tak' the Roman 
Empire, hand loom weaving, or puir frail huma
nity, all is alike, an' Glasgow Fair's nae excep
tion; it's had it's day, an' noo it's declining
wasting awa'. 

We got tae the Fair, an' when daundering 
aboot we cam' on a lot 0 ' terr'bul pentings oot
side 0' a wild beast show. There wis ane 0' a 
gey flair struggle between a wheen 0' man-o'
war's ·men an' a baboon. Betty thocht at first 
it was a lion, but I explained till her that it was 
a lion-faced baboon, for I hae a bit inkling 0' 

natural history, ye ken. Dod, the beast had an 
officer in every haun, an' ane grippit in his teeth, 
an' the bluid that was rinning was something 
awfu'. The common' sailor bodies were a' staun
ing back, dootless thinking if the officers were 
so little respeckit they wid hae sma' chance. It 
seems, hooever, that they had gotten the better 
0' the brit at last, for here he was in the show, 
leevin' an' kickin'. Dootless a reinforcement 
had come up; but it was kittle wark yon. There 
was anither pi~ture tae ; this time it was a des
pirit fecht wi' a bear in a cage. A visitor tae 
the show, ye see, had been drawn, in thro' the 
wires, an' wis being torn tae pieces, while the 
showmen were rinning aboot wi' pitchforks an' 
pokers. 

I helpit Betty up the steps, an', paying oor 
tippence, we descended inside-rise an' fa' again, 
ye see. We rose tae the penny, an' fell doon 
intae the maist miserable collection 0' the deni
zens 0' the forest ever I saw. Here wis nae 
performing elephant standing on his head tae 
the music 0' a hurdy-gurdy, or dromedary rin
ning thro' the sawdust an' a wheen bairns sitting 
on his hump wi' a grup 0' his tail. No, BAILIE, 
there wis twa-three wolves an' hyenas, a wheen 
monkeys sooking the nourishment oot 0' straws, 
a pet lamb, an' a pig wi' three legs. Lod, the 
manageries I used tae see 1 The vera last ane 
that 1 was in, I min', I was hauding Betty up 
tae see the teegurs jumping thro' a girr, when 
my hat played flee aff my head in among the 
crood, an' wha wis this but the elephant; an' 
when I turned roon tae remonstrate, ye'll no' 

hinder my gentleman tae pit his tail intae my 
pouch an' tak' oot twa Abernethy biscuits I had 
bocht tae feed the monkeys. That w;s a show! 
Betty fainted, an' wis only brocht foun by the 
camel licking the neb 0' her nose wi' hi~ cauld 
tongue. 

Oot we cam', an' saw a wheen theatres, wi' the 
play-acting bodies strutting aboot on the stage 
ootside, the women wi' sich short goons that I 
wis fair ashamed tae look them in the face, 
altho' fegs they were nane abashed. 

Betty wanted in, so we gaed up tae the first 
class-thrippence; it wisna dear-an' paying 
oor bawbees we went in an' sat doon-no that 
there wis muckle difference between the first 
class an' the third class, except we in the first 
class were raither mair aristocratic-like, wi' fewer 
short black pipes. Hooever, in a wee a bit bell 
rang, an' up gaed the curtain-it wis an auld 
nicht-goon, I think-an' oot comes twa weel 
faured looking lauds, an' ane says: 

" Stay, Roderick; does mee father, the Duke, 
know hof this? for by'evens if he did, I would 
run this dagger (hauds up an auld carving knife) 
into my 'art." 

The ither ane says: tt He does, mee Lord; but 
'ere comes Hamelia !" 

Amelia came in-ane 0' the lassocks that had 
been danein' ootside-and the Duke's son says: 
" Ha, my charmer, could I but throw myself into 
these harms!" Betty wis very much affected at 
this, an' I must say I felt for him mysel'. To be 
a Duke's son, an' play-acting in a penny theatre 
-but there's ups an' doons. 

Hooever, whether it was they were ashamed 
tae be carrying on sae before sae many folk or 
no I canna say, but at ony rate, he didna throw 
himsel' intil her arms, but palavered awa' till twa 
sodgers cam' in an' carried him oot, while the 
young woman-A melia-fented. Then there 
wis an awfu' stramash-whistling an' yelling
an' thinking Betty wis ga'ing tae fent tae, I cam 
oot in dooble quick time, drawing her after me 
-oot an' doon the stairs for I canna thole dis
tress. 

Then, I says, "Come awa' an' see if we canna 
see so~e leevin' s~eleton, or pig-faced lady, or 
folk WI a leg growmg oot the back 0' their neck 
sich as I used tae see." Wee], we wandered 
aboot, but och! och! sich a fair! there wis 
ple!1ty ~' n~t-barrows and ,Pea-saloons wi' por ... 
traIts 0 Pnnce Albert an the Queen sittinO' 
enjoying a pennyworth 0' peas, an~ folks eating 
kin' 0' yellow snaw they ca' cl ice. cream. There 
were some keeky shows, but I need scal'~ely say 
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my day fo~ them is bye. We gaed in an' saw twa 
fat men an a young woman-Ieeving min' ye
withoot legs an' sitting on a table an' then we 
got near the habbie horses. Mal:in' a bargain 
wi: the man I got on tae ane- II Blue Beard" I 
thln~ ,the~ ca'd it,-while Betty got intae a box 
behln, an held on by my horse's tail in case we 
v:ould get separated. We gaed roon' and roon' 
till I began tae get red in the face, but I held 
on manfully-do or die is my motto-till at last 
I began tae see a' the shows an' the folk in a 
mixed up lump, It wis a mercy" Blue Beard" 
had a guid mane an' tail, for it enabled me tae 
ge~ a g,!id grup, whil: ~etty opened her parasol 
an sat In the box smIlIng on the puir folk oot
side that couldna afford th~ bawbee. 

vVhen I got doon I was din-fair beat oot
so we took a car an' cam' hame an' BAILIE it 
wis a puir, puir Fair, as ye see. ' 

J Al\IES KA YE. 
-------4I~II.O ---

The Civil Povver. 
I T seems that the person of a policeman is 

more sacred in the eyes of Mr Gemmel 
th.an that of a citizen who does not wear the 
blue uniform. When so'me rioters were brought 
before ~im last week, those who had outraged 
the majesty C?f the law by laying violent hands 
upon the polIce, were sent to prison without the 
option of a fine, while one happy rowdy who had 
h.a~ . th~ good. fortune merely to assault "a 
clvlltan, was given that option. "In this C0n
nec~ion," the H.AILIE begs to point out to the 
poltce and their friends the reporters, that the 
former ar"e as much "civilians" as the latter. 
The misapprehension probably arises from the 
fact that the gentlemen in blue are so rarely 
U civil" in the less literal sense of the term. 

••• 
ALL ALl VE !-A terrible Californian has been 

giving his " idea of what a "live newspaper" 
should be. ', He "would not give much for an 
editor until he had been shot at half-a-dozen 
times, and had himself shot and killed some one.:' 
In short,. the fi.rst requisite f?r a live newspaper 
seems, In thiS gentleman's opinion a dt:!ad 
editor. ' 

"The Sea Looks on Many Brooks," &c.
Thurso Town Council has been excitinO' itself 
over the policy of the Government. Whe~efore ? 
The Government will never excite itself over the 
policy of Thurso Town Co~nci1. - --

A Fair Divide. 
A TOUCHING instance of a mother's love 

occurred at the Central Police Court the 
other day. A young man appe,ued at the bar 
charged. with a breach of. the peace. Standing 
b~the? In tears by the Side of her erring lad, 
hiS Widowed mother pled for him before tht 
stern judge, with all the resistless eloquence of 
maternal love. Her noble efforts so far tempered 
justice. with mercy, that a sentence of only lite: 
and sixpence or " five days" was pronounced 
On hearing th~s lenient judgment, the worthj' 
lady at once dned her tears, and, turning to her 
son , observed that, since it was no more ru 
could just take his five days, while she sol~cd 
herself with the money that was found "c· 
him" at the time of his capture. "It is th 
modern mother's strong point. this devotion t: 
her offspring-and herself. 

• •• 
N'ot Monsters of the Deep. 

THE Ass opines that the gentleman mee· 
, tion.ed in this p~r<lgraph from the Evt/l;': .. : 

TUlleS Will want all the consolation he can su~ 
out of the saying, that" small fish are better th~ 
none :"-" ANGLING ON LOCHLEVEN.-Tbe 
weather :vas unfavourable yesterday for anglm: 
Mr Dowle, Liverpool, had 3 trout, weighing 0\ 
ounces"-a take, the contemplation of which. 
the Retainer fancies, would tend to make the 
taker more dowie than b :fore. Fancy a sports
man coming all the way from Liverpool to Loch
leven to s.pend a day in catching three nshp. 
whose united weights amounted to a wbo~~ 
quar~er of a pound avoirdupois! 

0 •• 

HEAT AND DRINK. -.-:.. The CommissiotttS 
chose the most fitting weather to visit the wa\u· 
works, and they were fortunate in discovering tl:e 
:real cause of the 11 great waste of water

ll
-

evaporation. : 
DISCONTENTED EVER.-The farmers ha\': 

such a magnificent crop of hay this year, tb~· 
some of them have begun to complain beca\li! 
it will have to be sold so much cheaper than la£": 
·year, on account of its abundance. 

An East country innkeeper publishes a list c 
what he calls the 11 fashionable parties" stayjr~ 
at his hotel. The BAILIE would like to see l 
"fashionable party." He must be somethin;: 
quite too awfully awful, don't you know! ... 

A H Shooting Star "-Private Rae. SPECIAL ~oTIcF.:.-An immense saving' is really effected in 
purchasing every dc~criptjon of Hat .. t Wilson'~J 70 Jamaica Sl. . 
One Stair up. " Leg-al-A limb of the law. 
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The Crack of Doom. 

T HE cup of Spooner's misery is at length.r~ll 
to overflowing. The painful uncertainlY 

of the last week has gone with a vengeanc~, and 
in its place black, hopeless, endless deSpal! has 
settled upon Spooner's soul. Not the faintest 
ray of hope can Spooner descry even on the 
most distant horizon; nothing around but cheer
less, un relieved gloom. For him life offers no 
further joys that he should desire it; tobacco 
conveys no solace to his wounded spirit; in his 
pr sent reckless mood even the ghost of an un
paid tradesman could not terrify him. As a 
man suffering the agonies of gout might consider 
it almost a relief to have the toothache at the 
same time, so Spooner, crushed under the weight 
of his great sorrow, can afford to smile gloomily 
at all the minor ills of life. In plain English, 
Spooner has reason to fear that he has been 
jilted. 

He started for that pic-nic last week with a 
mind as ill at ease as Othello's own. Miss Lottie, 
on the other hand, felt apparently at peace with 
all mankind; while Cash more and M'Tavish 
were in their usual absurdly high spirits. He 
admits that it may only have been an unkind 
fate that imposed upon him the duty of sitting 
next old Mrs Golightly, the chaperone, in the 
wagonette: but he did not like the way in 
which Cashmore winked at Miss Lottie when 
that matter was arranged. Then he is aware 
that the good man takes pleasure in witnessing 
the pleasure of others; but this moral precept 
did not prevent him from being very savage 
when he saw M'Tavish and Miss Lottie with 
their heads unnecessarily close together, giggling 
over some joke or other during the whole drive 
of an hour and a half. 

While the luncheon was being laid under the 
biggest of the three trees, Spooner took lVIiss 
Lottie aside and referred to these little matters 
in .his mildest but firmest tone. The young lady 
replied that" jf he wasn't enjoying himself he 
might go home !"-a remark which Spooner 
characterized as absurd, seeing that they were 
then about ten miles from everywhere, and that 
the only connecting link between them and 
civilization was the wagonette which had brought 
them thither. He added that if that was her 
conduct and these her sentiments, perhaps he had 
~etter "throw the business up "-doubtless mean
In{{ thereby their engagement. Miss Lottie re
phed that" to save him that trouble, slle would 
be only too happy to throw the business up," 

with some further observations about an "awful 
muff," which Spooner did bot qui~e ca~ch. 

After this interview, it may be ImagIned that 
Spooner's appetite for luncheon .v:as but poo:" 
There is a strong air of probab!hty abou! his 
statement that he would have enjoyed a dinner 
of herbs and contentment therewith better t~an 
he did the portion of stalled ox then before him, 
in his then frame of mind. 

No such considerations, however, .seemed to 
weigh with Miss Lottie. Her app.etIte was 3;s 
good as her behaviour had be:n, In Spooner s 
opinion the reverse. He descrIbes the appe!lrh-

, C h d M'TavIs ance which she, as more, an. 
presented, their heads adorned WIth .coloured 
paper caps which they had found In some 
crackers, as being wort~y of Gartnayel; and ~e 
hastens to add that theIr conduct dId not belte 
their appearance. . 

Over the drive home Spooner drops a. vetl of 
decent reticence. It was spent on hIS part 
(and on that of Mrs Golightly) in haughty 
silence and on the part of other persons, whom 
it has ~ow become a positive pain for Spooner 
to name in vulgar and uproarious mirth. The 
effusive ' farewell which Miss Lottie took of 
Cashmore and M'Tavish when Blankwood 
Square was reacheJ, presented a marked con
trast to the finger-tip which Spooner was 
allowed to shake. 

And so endeth Spooner's first lesson in' 
female fickleness. It brings him no consolation 
to reflect that he is in the same boat with 
Solomon, Tonl J ones, and numerous other 
philosophers and heroes of antiquity. His own 
troubles are enough-indeed almost too much 
-for him, and he doesn't care a rap for those 
of others. At present he is not sure whether 
he hates Cash more or M'Tavish most. In 
short, to use the language of the poet, he is 

" Plunged iu the gulf of dark despair." 

THE BUT AND THE "BEN" IN THE fC HOUSE" 
THAT "JACK" BUILT. 

One work of l:l.bour and of skill's 
The busy" B." before-

To gild the Turkey rhubarb pill 
So John may gulp it o'er. 

; C I 

The Question (and Answer) of the Week
Wee!, Tarn, hoo's a' wi' ye? 00, Fair-ish. 

A Leopard that Changed his Spots-The 
brute that escaped from the cage in the Stock-
well. . 
.- Ln dies' n n cl l\I iss-I!::;-:"' -:S::-l-ra-w--:H~n-:t-s,-;;:Mr-u~sli!.i n::-;;Tii:. r::::it=-n n=l:::e::i"d'. S~t::rn.~w= 
Hnts, Chips, Black, White, and Brown Rustlc .. Hats, l}l fnct 
e\'Ol'Y H~t nm<lc to be had at The Co!()SSOUlll, ,0 Jamt\lcz., St. 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR llAILIE.-These" Majilton " marvels are still 
at the Theatre Royal, and will be there all weel~. They 

flrt clever people, if you like, and they are accompanied by one 
or two friends, who, in their own way-this said way beillg 
comic acting-are clever people likewise. 

Next week Mr Glover puts up " the Lady of the Lake" for a 
short run. The cast he has arranged for its representation is a 
capital one. Henry Loraine is the Rod"rick, J. G. Titheragc the 
Fi/::-JaIJ/u, and E. S. Gofton the Briall, while Miss LiIlie Gif
ford (Mrs Groves), appears as B/allclu, and Miss Compton as 
El/m. 

I had a chat the other evening with Mr Frank Musgravc, the 
mttrprmmr of the company appearing this week at the Gaiety, 
who is one of those fortunate fdlows that have a knack of 
making things Sl1CCeell. His company will, I c:m predict with 
certainty, draw big audiences to Mr.. Bernarcl's house 

1\'lis!'; Jenny lle:lUdc::n::, wh o i" the le:1dill~ I.\dy- playillf; tht.: 
heroine in Lc=cocg'''; ch:1 rming uJl l: ra of " Giroflt.: -t ; iroO:1," is a 
cultivated vocalist, and :1n :1cl re ;;" ne r:1 r<: ('sprit and .~kilJ. S he 
is supported by any number of f:lllliJ i:lr f:l cl: .~-· aIl1 0wr th em being 
those of I [enri Con'i, 1\[ It. R ob.:;on-clevcr Mat., ';nd Ed ward 
Cotte, 

Mr M. Russell Ross, of the Gaiety, has been appointed acting 
manager of the Theatre Royal, Bdfast (Mr Warden's), and leaves 
the cilY this week. 

I[I connection with the" Rob R oy " representations (a la 1I/od~ 
T. R., Edinburgh) which came to a close at the Prince of 'Wales 
last week, did you notice how Fm IIeis OS/J(l/ais/oll<' stul tifieel 
himself ill the inn scene by declaring that he fai led to see" why 
tllra persons should exclude all others from the only place of 
shelter, &c.," when the fdct is, the o('c.upants of the place prior 
to aDd during his intrusion might have said, with Wordsworth's 
little heroine, "We are seven?" These were ll([ajor Calbraith, 
Macs/llart, flu Dugal, anel four anonymous Highland gentlemen 
who were content to take their toddy unostentatiously in the 
background. And yet I am told that Fra11cis Osb .l1distolh' nightly 
reckoned them up in the absurd manner quoted above! Twice 
he did in my own hearing, I lenow. 

Apropos of the same perfom1ance, the instrumental music was 
a meritorious feature, as it could scarce fail to be in the hands of 
such performers as Sam Smyth, Willie M'Donald, Johnnie 
Heron, Ben Sarge, George Miller, and the undying Pat Foster! 
It did my eyes good to see such a gathering of old Glasgow 
favourites, most of whom know the "Rob Roy" music back
wards, as the saying is. 

Apropos of the vacancy in the representation of Argyllshire, 
is it true that Lord Colin Camphdl, the youngster whom the 
Liberals desire to put in his brother's seat, was "plucked" 
some years ago in the open examination for the Civil Sen'ice of 
India? 

Some of the" public ceremonies" of which we are so fond 
are ludicrous enough, but I dun't think I ever saw anything much 
funnier than the scene at the site of the new dock <1t Greenock 
last Thursday, when, as the Nni!S reporter says, "the Provost 
cut the turf, and Mrs Lyle, amid hearty cheers, took the spade 
and lifted the turf into the wheelbarrow. The Provost then 
filled the barrow with the turf, and, YII1Z1lil1g with it alollg a 

.!Ian!:, emptied the contents on the ground." For the benefit of 
your readers who were not present, 1 should explain that Provost 
Lyle is a " portly In lD, i' faith, and a corpulent . , • • and 

: :lS I think, some fifty, or, by'er lady, inclining to lhreescore." , 
That disruption in our famolls local choir, which has been 

threatening f,?r weeks, is now, it seems, an accomplished fact. 
Mr L:u~betb IS understood to regard the individual vocalists as so 
m~ny flt~ on the wheel of his renown. while this Ceding is cer
t:l.lo1y recIprocated by the choir towards their late conductor. 

IlI·natured people do assert that had the sum to be diVided a 
ccouple of months ago, between the conductor and his fnends 
Hbeen smaller, the schism would not have taken place It seem~ 
3aS if their ~ood fortune had gone to the hea.ds oC both ·!ll(l.ster :md 
Wlen. 

The sum in questioll, Cl people say, ' was not less than ,(20001 

While the members of the choir assert that they are "the 
people," Mr Lambeth has been going quietly to work of late, 
organising a new body of vocalists. He has, I understand, 
some fifty ladies and gentlemen from whom to choose. The 
first trial of the new voices took place on Thursday last. 

You have much to answer for, my magistrate, in the matter 
of" Spurgeon." Not only did you send crowds to Rothesayon 
Sunday week-Saturday, I should rather say, since but few of 
his heuers went down by the Sunday boat. although the 
preacher himself didn't object to have a pull through Rothesay 
Bl.y on Sunday with ., Mr Duncan at the helm "-but you fairly 
mobbed Philip Rogers's church at "the Shaws" on Thursday 
afternoon. At all events it was Spurgeon who preached _and 
the BAILIE who exploited him. 

There were any number of " scenes" at " the Shaws " gather
·ing. That one, where a party of ladies mounted a ladder for 
the purpose of catching a "blink" of the preacher's e'e, had a 
smack of Boccacio about it, which shows how narro\v, after all, 
is the boundary between laughter and lecturing. Is it true, by
the-bye, that" the collection" on ThursdaY'didn't come up at 
all to the expectations of the promoters of the gathering? The 
rumour that the crowd was too great ,I to give "-as the parsons 
sa.y-is surely a lame excuse for the comparatively limited sum 
drawn at "the plate." 

Coming back for a moment, my magistrate, to the question 
raised by the sundering of'Mr Lambeth from his late choir, and 
the starting of two choirs where there was only one before, I 
should like to ask what effect this will have on the cultivation 
of music in Glasgow? For my own part I can't see how it is 
likely to do any good_ Already, in addition to Mr Lambeth's 
choir, and the Choral Union, we had the excellent "choral 
union," 'yclept of St .. George, under the guidance of M r Moodie, 
not to speak of numerous less important bodies of singers, 
together with ?lir W_ M. Miller and his friends. Surely the im
portation of another troupe of vocalists, into what was already a 
fairly occupied field, seems strangely like the old and unac
complished {eat of endeavouring to pour a quart of wine into a 
pint bottle. -

I don't think, my magistrat~, that any pleasanter trip is to be 
found in the neighbourhood of the city than that promoted by 
the" LorJ of the Isles" people to ~bc head ~f Loch Eck. They 
take you dO\n1 to Dunoon by thelr ~plendlll steamer you are 
driven in capital coaches to Inverchapel, where you' step on 
board a little crafr, something of the style of a gentleman's steam 
yacht, and ~re tr~ated to a. sail on the. \\'a.te~s of the picturesque 
lake, return~ng eIther by Dunoon or Kilmun 10 the evening. Just 
go and try It, your honour, the fi:st day you are in want of an 
outing. Q. 

••• 
HIGHLY CONNECTED.- A relation of Mrs 

Partington's was in the habit of boasting that 
she had some great connections abroad. By
and-bye it came out that she 'had a far-off 

cousin who was a porter connected with the 
Grand Trunk Railway in Canada. 

FASHIONABLE PARAGRAPH. - The popular 
toasts at the Burglars' Arms at present is that 
of the Bradford Boniface, who transferred his 
capital, reaching "five figures," from a local 
bank to his bedroom, "for better security" to 
the frequenters of the hostelry in question. 

"'Tis Just the Fashion "-The Elizabethan 
ruff's out; just now it's the Queen Anne farthing

gale. 
t.a<riC~nnd 1\IisscS'stdw 'Rats, ~ruslin Trimmed Straw 

Ua tll , ClllpS, Blnck, White, and Brown Ituetic Rats, in fact 
cyory I-bt made to be had at The Colossoum, 70 Janlaica, St. 
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Black Lists. 

I T appears that our Premier has undertaken to 
furnish Mr Gladstone with a list of the 

offensive epithets which that gentleman has 
applied to the Government and its chief during 
the past couple of years-a task, by the way, 
which seems to the BAILIE infinitely more 
arduous than the occupation of Cyprus or the 
civilization of Asia Minor. As imitation is the 
sincerest flattery, Lord Beaconsfield will be 
pleased to learn that his example is about to be 
followed in less elevated quarters. The BAILIE 
has the best of all possible authority-to wit, 
h.is own-for making the following statements:-

Mr Marwick has been instructed by the Lord Provost and 
Magistrates to read over the speeches, official, convivial, and 
otherwise, delivered by Mr Martin l'ince he entered the Council, 
:md to draw that gentleman's attention to the numerous occa.
sions on which he has spoken evil of dignities. 

Captain M'Call, assisted by several Hi~bland secretaries, is 
at present engaged in compiling a volume containing the epithets, 
complimentary and the reverse-principally the reverse-which 
have been applied to the police force by the press and the public 
during the last ten years, ,vith an appendix containing the 
epithets applied in return by the police force to the press and 
the public. 

Mr H. A. Long has kindly agreed to furnish the editor of the 
Herald with an alphabetical list of the abusive language with 
which that mild and well-meaning apostle has been assailed in 
print. 

The Tramway Secretary is employi~g his leisure moments, 
when he has any, in classifying the forcible epithets applied by 
cabmen and carters to the employees of the company. He re
grets that propriety does not permit him to express many of the 
most energetic terms except by dashes. 

Mr Kidston of Ferniegair has for some time past been taking 
copious notes of the contemptuous allusions to teetotal Justices 
of the Peace in general, and himself in partiCUlar, which have 
been made by disappointed applicants for licenses. 

The County Magnates of Lanarkshire :md Renfrewshire have 
agreed to supply the Civic Authoritie.s with ?- compJet.e list. of 
the disgracdul abuse heaped upon theu- heads tn connectlon wlth 
the Roads and Bridges Bill. 

The BAILIE ,vill be delighted to furnish his voluntary con
tributor~ with a list of the offensive epithets be applies to them 
and :1.11 their workli while stuffing the latter into the waste-paper 
basket. 

OgO 

ET Tu, BRUTE!-The public interest in 
Messrs "Brummy," H Physic," and Kenealy, 
havinr.:r considerably subsided, two of the lady 
inhabitants of Hariley kindly got up a prize 
fight the other Sunday, to show that there is 
some life in the district still. It may be inter
esting to learn that one of the f~ir combatants 
answers to the name of " Bruty." 

Representative Men r 
THE BAILIE has lately been having his fling 

at the weak-knee'd candidates being trotted 
out by "Liberal Committees') in various parts 
of the country, but he is nothing if not impartial, 
and when there is occasion for rebuke he U cares 
not a fig for Tory or Whig." His desire being 
to see the community represented by good men, 
he would infinitely prefer an able and honest 
Liberal to a weak or "shady" Tory. These re
marks are immediately apropos of the election 
for the Haddington burghs, the Conservative 
candidate for which-Sir J ames Grant Suttic
the other day suffered a blatant V.P. parson to 
land him in an ecclesiastical quagmire, where he 
floundered lamentably, to the delight of the j 

"groundlings;" and, to make matters worse, he 
took to pelting his questioner with the mud into ~ 
which he had stumbled. His Worship must be 
understood to speak in a merely" Shakespearian" 
sense, and to mean nothing offensive to either 
candidate or minister, when he says to the con
stituency, in the . words of Malvolio, IC I marvel 
your ladyship takes delight in such a barren 
rascal. I saw him put down the other day with 
an ordinary fool, that has no more brain than a 
stone.1! It may be some consolation to Sir 
J ames if the BAILIE adds that he considers him 
quite as fitted to represent a constituency as his 
noble opponent. Of a verity, the Philistines are 
upon poor old Scotland in these latter days. 

CO C 

Cauld Kail. 

M R SPVRGEON is, like My Eccles, "such ' 
a clever man," that he ought to be above 

repeating himself. At Rothesay he remarked J 

that the world was a l).owling wilderness on\y 
"to those who liked to how 1." At Polloksha\\s 
a few days afterwards, he ' made precisely the " 
same remark. Does this mean dearth of ldea.t. • 
Mr S., or laziness, or contempt for your Norlr· ; 
ern audiences, or what? 

: 0 I 

Bailie Salmon has pointed out that a TO\r:\ 

Councillor is not ex officio, deharrecf froI? ;ontrl· 
buting to the Mitchell Library. ThIS IS very 
obliging on the Bailie's pa~t,. but it is t.o be. hope-~ 
that he did not refer to ongmal contnbutlOns. 

There should be plenty of eager aspirants, says 
Peter- t~ the representation of Argyllshire. 
Who' he ~dds, that has the slighest chance of 

, ,r M ";1. ~ 

ONE WAY OF ACCOUNTING FOR IT:-It \\ea: 
recorded the other day that Her Majesty h.ao 
taken a high place at the present Dum(t1p 
Cattle Show as a breeder of pigs., Qu?th Paddf 
when he read it; " Ach, shure, an that s the way . 
that the Quane deloights in Lord EacolIsfield. 

success, wouldn t try Jor a J.. arqUls -sale. 
t .Note.-Jamaica ~t. is one of the tine3t streets in Glasgow 

it ~ntains one of the larges~, Best, and Cheapest Hat Ware· 
heuses -Colesseum, 70 Jamaica Street. 
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Annals of a Quiet Neighbourhood. 
7 A M.-THE arrival of !he boy with the "?i1k. 

He heralds hIS approach by whtstl
ing snatches of popular music in a tone of pre
ternatural shrillness all along the passage and 
up the stair. Ultimately rings the bell with the 
violence of a postman, and ex ecutes a clog-dance 
while the door is being opened. 

8 A.M.-A man and a woman with a barrow 
pass along the street, proclaiming in a stentorian 
and united voice their willingness to exchange 
the scaly denizens of the deep for current coin 
of the realm at the rate of three a penny. 

9 A M.- The young lady up stairs sits down 
for a quiet hour's piano-practising after break
fast. Beginning with a few scales, she works 
her way up through selections from the It Sor
cerer," "Les Cloches de Corneville," and 
If Girofle-Girofla." Classicists would consider 
her choice of music altogether t00 frivolous. 

10 A.M.-A German band pitches its tent 
opposite. They open brilliantly with a waltL.., 
but the performers gradually drop off in search 
of coppers. The man with the ophecleide and 
the man with the bassoon are left to finish the 
waltz. 

11 A.M.-A small boy discovers a tin pan 
somewhere, and forthwith begins to kick it 
gleefully up and down the street. Other small 
boys come to his assistance. Pandemonium on 
a small scale. 

12 Noon.-Deceptive silence. The lull before 
the storm. 

1 p"~I.-A couple of men. apparently in the 
coal trade, stand in the entry and bawl in a way 
that a Red Indian on the war-path might equal 
but could not excel. The bawling, however, 
does not lead to business. 

2 p.?lr.-A traction " engine, drawing a heavy 
boiler, comes to a stand-still directly opposite, 
and quivers and snorts spasmodically. Could 
an earthquake be much worse? 

3 PJ"I.-The young lady up stairs begins her 
singing lesson. "Sweethearts",,, The Clang of 
the Wooden Shoon," Cl Nancy Lee." Twenty 
minutes of each. . 

4 P M.-The baby through the wall does not 
ft!el comfortable, and proclaims the fact. After 
having exhausted the patience and the soothing 
syrup of its relatives, they are now, to judge by 
the sound, trying the efficacy of bumping its 
head at intervals against the floor. Silence at 
last. 

S P M.- ~etUi 11 visit of the German band. 

Thi~ time, however, it is the piccolo and the 
trombone who don't go to collect the money. 

6 P i\1 -The children of the locality having 
disposed of the graver business of the day turn 
out in great force for a little innocent recreation. 
It principally takes the form of screaming. 

The quiet annalist spends the rest of the even
ing with cotton wool in his ear!? 

--~QO"'O---

P USEY -lTES. 

(Scene-The Deck of the Glen Rosa when off 
K.ilchattan Bay. 

l-l igh-Chu1"c1t A ng!£cml Archdeacon (to stranger) 
- "Vhat place is this? 

S trallger-Kilchattan Bay. 
A rchdeacoll-What a curious name. \\That 

can it mean? 
Stranger-Well you know "Kil" means church, 

so it must be church of somebody, church of the 
cats pe"rhaps. 

A rcltdeacoll-The cats! who were they? 
St1'anger-Really I can't tell, unless they were 

early Pusey-ites. 
[The Archdeacon seeks for the next informa

tion he wants in another quarter.] 
= 0: 

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.-The "contrariness" of 
the" female wumman " is notorious; but wha t 
shall be said of the lady who tried to drown 
herself last week because her husband insisted 
on going to Rothesay, while she preferred to 
spend her holiday at Dunoon? Old Henpekt 
hopes, with a chuckle, that the example will 
prove contagious, and vows that, though he has 
given in to Mrs H. this summer in the question 
of Arran 'versus I(ilcreggan, he'll fight it out 
next year. Brute! 

• •• 
PRACTICE MAKES PERF'ECTION.-Poor Pater

familias, whose lean purse has just been tumbled 
up~ide do~vn to cc set off" his sixth, and-thank 
g.oodness !:-last da,!ght;r, observes, :vith a weary 
SIgh, ~hat If our legislatIve assemblIes had had 
a,s .mu<:h ,pra~tice in settling . H marriage pre
ltmmartes bIlls, as has fallen to his lot, they 
would'nt have made such a fuss over the one 
they have just passed. 

c • • 

LIBEL.-lYlr "Fortescue:1 Harrison is about 
~o take legal preceedings against his Cl slan
derers." Is it possible that anybody has been 
calling him a statesman? What a shame! 

N:w:mno Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, SAd per ounce. 
D. C,uMICHABL, 161 Ingram St.J and 121 BUch:umn St. 

.. 
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&J:f lfH'~ 
S:a:ILLI~G 

EED SU 
"VILL BE FOUND MOST USEFUL AND EXTRA VALUE. 

D AV ISO N'S 

OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPARKLING AND DltLICIOUS BXVltRAGIt FOR n ALL THE 
YEAR ROU~D;" WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior. New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHXMIST, 

_ . 1 

1:16 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

WALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS, 

MACDON ALD'S WORKS, Handsomely Bound, 3s 6d ea.ch. 

I' R A M B L E S R 0 U N D G LA S G 0 W" 
and 

Will prevent you getting over Stout. 
WALKER'S 

SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you getting Thin. 

SOLD BY GROCERS, &c. 
Prepared only by.' 

JOHN 'VALKER, Manufacturer of Bi;cuits to the Queen, 
GLASGO\V. 

"DAYS AT THE COAST."' 

Tlu ONLY EDITION contai1ling LIFE OF THE AUTHOlt. 
" Latest and best edition."-Evt'lli1lg Citi:m. 

GLASGOW: DUNN & WRIGHT. 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M 'LEAN, 96 MITCHnLL STRXKT. 

GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 

GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINSj 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 

GREAT SA LE OF TU R KISH TOWELS, &c., AT 

T H J E C A o LED 0 N I .A N H 0 USE, 
° 165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been enabled to visit and re-visit the Markets., and Clea.ned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Clas> Goods at merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact ma.y be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., iD laying before the Citizens the foHowing Attractive List of Bargains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their Customers, and friends in general, tha.t their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS ::md SATINS, CHRISTY,IS TURK[SH 
TO\VELS :md DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would su~gest :10 early call, 
feelinf confident that the most sangu1l1e expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. 

&I( CO!nlllmc(S To-Day ami flllQ"..vill,( Wuk. 
For dc:tailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

COPL.AN::D 
CALEDONIAN 

& LYE, 
HOUSE. 
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COL s BU M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

WILSON & Co., 
III submitting to the public a few choice specimens of litera

ture (received from purchasers during the past week) do so with 
Ollt comment, feeling sati sfied that their friends have done them 
ample justice in thei r communications, published' below. 

Messrs WALTER WILSON & Co., 
Gentlemen, 

Tnnellan, J Ith July. 

Hurrying to catch the 4-35 train at Bridge 
Street thi .. afternoon and, a t the l a~t moment, recollecting I 
w~nted a Hat, ran up to your " pla: e ' and bought one. I ten
dered in p .lyment a Onc Poun'l Note, and received in change 
[2;; , I regret being so much pu,;hed for time as I find, on ex
amination, there must have been some mistake, as I never 
hefore had so fine a Felt, and I h ave always b () ught my Hats 
in--, usually paying about [2S 6d for them, 1 co nclude your 
Salesman has u ndercharged me. The Hat is marked with an 
E, if that is any clue to the price let me know, and I will remit 
the balance. 

I also may here mention that the INTERIOR of your Ware
house much exceeded my expectations, indeed, it is the best 
arranged Hatters that I have ever seen either in Scotland or 
England. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

H. O. GAR!>):ER. 

Glasgow. July, 1878. 
Messrs WALTER \VILSON & Co., 

Hat Manufacturers, 

Gentlemen, 
In one of our leading Glasgow newspapers of 

Friday last I noticed that you, in common with five more 
I-I:!tter~, advertise that you have the Largest Stock of Hats in 
Scotland. Now it does not require aoy very deep study to see 
th It 'some ofrou must be wrong, as-to my perhaps rather slow 
perception-lt appears you cannot ALL have the largest stock. 
I determined to investigate the matter, and if possible learn the 
Tlw rH for myself. Armed with the cuttings containing the 
1I111leS of the various possessors of the largest stock of Hats, &c., 
&c., I sallied forth, and am pleased to cOll!:ratulate you as having, 
at kast in appearance, a stock twice as large as all the others put 
IUI!c!lher. The inference I draw is that these people must b~ 
1~" /IlJ·tlnl of the fact of there being such a stock as you bold in 
lilt: city. For myself, I was completely taken abac;:k at the im
mense uumbers of Hats you had in band, and wonder where you 
ever intend getting heads to fill them. Your HIGH CLASS Felt 
Hats, I consider a marvel of Cheapness, and the immense selec
tions of "natty" little shapes should more than satisfy the most 
fastidious purchaser. . . 

To those whom a saving of 30 per cent. is a conflideration your 
Establ ishment must be a boon, and I am proud that Glasgow 
can boast of such an institution as the Colosseum; and may the 
proprietors reap the well· earned reward of their persevering 
eJfort~ 19 supply the public with Hats at prices which have never 
been heard of before in Scotland. 

I am, 
Gentlemen, 

Yonr now staunch supporter, 
CROSSKEY. 

A. 'I"'. HEN R Y, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

ff E N R Y T H 0 ][ SON & CO.' 8 
OLD 

I R ISH W HIS K Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND-

.{OBERT BROWN, 11 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

POR IN DIGESTI?N ,. F~:A.TULENaY, 
~"EllVOUS:N'ES'S, &c. 

Stanlls pre-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
and is recommended by the Faculty. 

&,:;,1 by Chemist s and 'Vine :Merchants. 

CHEAP ISSUE. 
DAY SAT THE C 0 A S T, 

By H UGH MACD:>XALD. 

L I N D SAY'S, I 02 QUE ENS T RE E T . 

Price ODe Shilling and Sixpence. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET. OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

N O 'W 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed 
Spirits supplied in quantities of Two Gallons and upwards. 

T J1 ~ J3 fo J ~ J f' 
WEIJNESIJA 1'; A UGUST 7th, 1878. 

EARNEST and philanthropic men have from 
time to time propounded many notable 

plans to counteract the evils of intemperance. 
Some have advocated the imposition of greater 
restrictions on the liquor traffic, and others its 
total abolition; some are anxious to place it 
more under the control of the legislature, and 
others more under that of the ratepayers; some 
believe in the moral suasion of British Workmen 
Public Houses and attractive reading-rooms, 
and others in the physical force of Permissive 
Bills and Maine Liquor Laws. But perhaps the 
funniest remedy of all was that suggested by a 
reverend orator at Inverness the other day 
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This gentleman's idea is, that as barley is largely 
used in the manu facture of strong drink, our 
farmers should substitute some other crop for 
that intoxicating grain, out of regard for the 
moral and material well-being of their fellow
countrymen. No doubt this might cause some 
inconven,ience to the consumers of barley in its 
non-intoxicating forms, but the Inverness clergy
man, strong in the righteousness of his intentions, 
does not consider it necessary to discuss the 
minor points of the subject. But it is obvious 
thl.t if this principle were carried into effect in 
other nlatters outside the teetotal world, many 
innocent people would suffer considerable hard
ship. For instance, if the manufacture of razors 
were stopped because some people cut their 
throats with these weapons, it would be very 
., rough," in the most literal sense of the word, 
on those who wanted to shave, but had no 
suicidal tendencies. And there would undoubt
edly be a serious complaint if, ou!' schoolmasters 
declined to teacl: children to write, on the ground 
that the possession of that'accomplishment had 
enabled some dishonest persons to commit for
gery. The Inverness clergyman himself would 
very properly consider it an impertinence if it 
were suggested that he should cease from his 
vocation of preaching, because frivolous people 
make uSe of the sermon-time to sleep, or think 
over worldly affairs, or even to flirt with their 
pretty neighbours. He and all his well-meaning 
fellow-orators overlook the fact that getting 
drunk upon whisky is the abuse, and not the 
use, of that beverage, and that it would be 
unfair to deprive the majority of the right to 
use the cup that cheers, because a minority per
sists in turning it into the cup that inebriates. 
In any cac;e, the suggestion about the barley 
crop comes too late for any action to be taken 
this year. Our farmers, however, have plenty 
of time to think over the ' ml.tter before next 
seedtime 

••• 
GRANNY'S strong point is certainly not geo

graphy. She heads a paragraph about an event 
at Kieff, "Shocking Discovery in France." The 
School Board had better look after the lions, 
young and old, at 67 Buchanan Street. 

LE Ror EST MORT! VIV E LE ROI !-Lord 

Asinus on Cyprus. 

SOME donkey having publicly asked for 
rhymes to the word "Cyprus," tlte Ass 

immediately set himself to supply the want. 
After perpetrating some yards of patriotic dog
gerel, of which this is a sped men-
" Ere you hatch your design, just your spectacles wipe, Russ, 

And look at the bull· dogs that watch you from Cyprus "-

he goes on-
" It cloesn't require a remarka.bly high pres-

Sure poet to rhyme, hours on cnd, about Cyprus. 
But now let me stop, lest I tempt you to try pms· 

ic acid in honour of hearing of Cyprus." 

This the BA! LIE thinks a very humane and 
considerate determination on the part of his 
retainer, who adds, in the words of a greater fool 
than himself, "I'll rhyme you so eight years to
gether, dinners and suppers and sleeping hours 
excepted. It is the right butter-woman's rant 
to market." 

ODe 

FIGHTING FOR A SHADow.-Englishmen are 
mad enough to do anything; just fancy one of 
them bringing an action against his son-in-law 
to recover some , Egyptian bonds! Fifty times 
more insane that, than the wicked conduct of 
the retrospective! Israelites; they would hardly 
have hankered after their bonds again if the 
flesh-pots had been empty, and had sent up 
nothing but a smell of burnt bones to charm 
their retreating-not retrousse noses. 

.00 

H DOUN THE \VATER." 

DOl/aId-Wee], Duncan, I suppose you'll be 
gaun doun the water this year. 

Dltllca1l-Weel, I'll no be saying but I'll be as 
far as jJtfavisba1lk whatever. 

•• I 

TELL IT NOT IN INVERARAY !-Rude people 
say that the appointment of the Marquis of 
Lorne to the Governor-Generalship of Canada 
arises from a desire on the part of the Govern
ment to put another Duffer-in, the former one 
having been such a success. But the BAILIE 
does not encourage rude people. 

Sheriff Clark says that he "does not greatly 
admire genius." The BAILIE is not at all sur
prised to hear it. 

Dufferin was extremely popular in Canada, but - SEWIN~; MACHINEs.-The Howe Machine Co. (Limitcd) sup. 
no sooner is his departure announced, than the ply their machim:s to respectable pnrties to be paid by inst~ments 

Can
::t..l(·ans are all for-Lorne. I-Ie-haw! at 25. 6d. weekly, 55. fortnightly, or I?S. monthly, to SUIt p~-

IJ chasers. Their machine is invaluable m the house.hol~, nnd w~1l 
Hats for the Coast-Hats for the Country-Hats for pay for itself in a very few months.by the money It will sa;~ 10 

Travcllin"'-all the Latest Styles-Thousands to choose from doing the sewing work of any {aml!Y. AgGe:!~ wnnted. nce,. 
at The C~lo~seum, 70 Jamaica Stroet. I from £4 4s.-Apply 60 Buchanan Street, -"'bow. 
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Megilp. 

MR JOHN SMART, R.S.A ., who, by the way, was in 
Gl:Isgow last week, is at present painting at his Highland 

home at Gleulyon, a large and irflp rtant picture. It promises, 
I ullderstand, to be one of the heM wt: h~ve yet had from him. 

Mr A. K. Brown, :M r Mackcll:u, and Mr Docharty have gone 
to Fortingall, nea r Glenlyon- a (1' tri ct with which the first two, 
at any rate, are alread y well acquainTed. 
. 1 have seen Mr Mackdlar's studies from Hardwick Hall. 
They are exceedingly effective. Eetter interiors an artist with a 
liking for sixteenth and seventeenth century work could not 
cl c3 ir c. The tapest ry, the carved f1:!rniture, the very shape of 
the rooms arc all delightful. Mr MackeIlar has used his opp r
tuni ties to good purpose. 

Among the a rti t who are making rapid strides is Mr J. C. 
Noble. Some of the pictures he has l.I.t ely painted in the Garc· 
loch and round by Cardro ,s and Bowling are full of power ~nd 
suggestiveness. He can paint sunsets, and understands the weird. 
:llmost pathetic ell'ects t o be got out of shipping seen in shado w, 
or with the conf' . ed outline of yads and masts relieved a~ainst 
:l glowing sky. 

!\IT J. H .. H.eid i<; at present s ' aying at He1ensburgh. I have 
seen his work for this year. It is very good-strong and varied. 
Mo~t of the scenes he has painted are from the South of England , 
:mtl they all show his charact eristic appreciation of light and 
shadow, and are in f..: eling homely and n atural. His canvasses 
appeal to our healthiest syml 11 hie:: . If he ex'?rcises care and 
judicious self-restraint, Mr Reid will take a hi g h position in Art . 
His drawing, however, is not always cqual to his feeling, and 
sometimes lacks refinement. 

Mr Reid's Academy picture of the cricket-field is, I under
stand, to be engraved in the Graphic. 

Mr Wm. Glover, besides painting by Loch Goil, has been 
round the Holy Loch and in Glen Messan. No man knows this 
district better. and no one, from an artist's point of view, can 
better appreciate its capabilities. 

Mr J. E. Christie's gold medal picture--" Introduction of 
Clu'istianity into England "-has, I hear, been bought by Mr 
A. B. Stewart. 

Mr William Young has just returned from Cookham 011 the 
Thame5. He has been doing good work. 

Mr J. A. Aitken has gone to Oban. 
I saw not long ago in Mr Craibe Angus's a curious picture of 

old Glasgow, taken from near the south end of the old StockweIl 
Bridge; and the other aftern oon, I noticed it) Mr Annan's win
dow, Sauchi~hall Street, another illustration of Glasgow in 
"former days," the standpoint in this instance being westwards 
or t he old bridge at Jamaica Street. \Vhen so m'lch of the pic
turesque is being rapidly improved" ofT the face" of the city by 
commonplace utilitarianisln, to s~y nothing of pretentious vul
g.lTity, these two pictures POSSE" : a special interest. 

From one 'of the princip.l1 actors in the gay and festive scene, 
I have got a graphic account of the artists' ball at Tarbert. The 
r,::lSgow painters at present at Tarbert are Messrs l'\'I'Glashan, 
1<. M'Ewen, C. M'Ewen, Tom Donald, A. Black, Otto Richter, 
:','\(1 W. E. DUllcan. On the opening of a new wing at the Tar
lJ ~ , t Hotel, these gentlemen combined with some of cc the 
natives 11 to honour the occasion by giving a quadrille party, and 
on Mr Black's shoulders the wei~ht of the preparations mostly 
lay. 

~rtisti.c programmes were got up, the piano was tuned with:l. 
p~lr of plllcers by !VIr R. M'Ewen, the hall was preltily decorated 
Wlth tl~e }~elp of the ladies, an orchestra was formed of the piano, 
three vlOhns, melodeon:::, and concertinas the ball opeoed at 9 
o:clock and linished at.S next morning, a~d all agree thn.t such a 
mght for fun and enjoyment Tarbert 11as never known. The 
caterer was Mrs M 'Lean of the hotel, :mcl right well she performed 
her worIc. ""ould you and I had been there. my worthy BAILIE, 
and b?~h as young and supple as we once were. And yet, 
shouldn ~ we. be thankful there are still young people on the 
earth, wlIh h~ht hearts and heels, and n keen relish for "the 
cllkdes and nle" that have lost for us thdrpristinc flavollr? Reels 
all waltzes are not much in ~U1' way, are they? R. 

Hen ce this Haste.' 

N OTHING more true than that there is 
a re? . on for everything if you only knew 

it. The Ass rubbed his eyes in opening the 
evening paper on Friday last, wherein he found 
it stated that the Town Council of Glasgow met 
tllat 1il01'1ziug le at fuzl/-past eigfzt o'clock! " The 
explanation came in a minute. A simple piece 
of statutory business under a new Act which 
came into operation that day had to be per
formed, and then-CC this being all the business, 
the members of Council proceeded on their 
annual tour of z'71spectioiZ to the waterworks at 
Loch Katrine "-for which the Animile takes 
the liberty of reading their annual jolly good 
outing, in what the wags of the Water Office 
call" the country of the Gale." 

;00 

THE MAJOR AND HIS ARAB. 

(Scene-Anywhere. Tvlarch out of West of 
Scotland Volunteers. The Major Command
ing is mounted on a tramway horse. When 
the "advance" sounds the steed refuses to 
move. Despair of the Major and amusement 
of the by-standers.) 
Arab (who recognizes the Major's charger)

Ring the bell man an' it'll sune gang aff. 
[Chorus of guffaws.] 

000 

IN VINO VERITAS.-It is said that, from its 
exceeding strength, the wine of Cyprus is, until 
it be fifty years old, unfit for being drunk: 
"Wh~n the wine's in the wit's out," and it is 
possible that it is as much to some Cyprus 
ferment as to even a crusty old Porte, that we 
have been indebted some little time past for 
certain rhetorical effervescences. 

l\iATERIAL OR MENTAL ?-His Worship's 
friends in the Vale of Leven are somewhat vain 
of their powers in foot-ball. And they have 
some reason too to be more vain of their feet 
than of their other end. The head that could 
reject the Lindsay Act hasn't much to boast of. 
This Act, the BAILIE believes, was designed for 
such" populous places" as Alexandria, rather 
than Crosshill. 

STUMP UP. '- Everybody nowadays plays 
cricket, and even ships are taking the willow in 
hand. A paragraph in a contemporary tells us 
that if Her rVlajesty the Queen was present on 
Tuesday at a cricket match played at Osborne 
between the Royal Household and tl:.e Royal 
Yacht." How funny it must have been to watch 
the balling and batting of the " Royal Yacht." 
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"What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the Council had its annual outing to 
Loch Katrine last week. 

That there Wl.S a good deal more than water 
consumed during the trip. 

That" oor J eems" thinks the ladies ought to 
accom pany their lords and masters. 

That a goodly number of the Councillors con
sider this outing a great improvement on the 
Lighthouse fuddle. . . . . 

That the Stipendiary IS on hiS holtdays. 
That mean while the poor dogs are going to 

I< pot:' 
That the obnoxious Roads and Bridges Bill 

was up in the Cou~ciJ again la~t ~ee.k. 
That the discussmg of the bill IS simply" cry-

ing over spilt milk." ." 
That the "suburban parasites were blamed 

for the success of the 89th clause. 
That our authorities ought to cultivate the 

suburbs a littlt! more when they-are so formidable. 
That Sir ~dward Colebrooke is the chief 

offender in the matter. 
That he won't secure many votes among the 

Gh.sgow Liberals at next election. 
That an "honest Conservative ,. will have a 

rare chance for the seat. 
That the act will give rise to a deal of squab

blingat the meetings of Commissioners of Supply. 
That as the Lord Provost believes, "the 

counties are not done with it yet." 
. That this means more expenditure and depu
tations. 

That the new Municipal Buildings are to be 
proceeded with. 

That in the meantime the property between 
George Square and John Street has to be 
acquired. 

That the Syndicate are bound to realise their 
.. pile" now. 

That Councillor Neil has Tramway Bill on 
the brain. 

That he knows as much of the present positi~n 
of the bill as he at one time knew of the leader 
of the Liberal party. 

That some fellow is always sure to I1 write 
him~elf down an as~." 

That" ] eems" would like to know the differ
ence between a " brcycIe" and a " velocipede." 

That a dictionary ought to be the first book 
of reference in the Council library. 

That W. W. is going to take the Sunday 
steamers in hand. 

That the eastern rioter:; got vert cheaply off. 

That the dominies are back to their work. 
That many of them have" put in tl' .. e pin" till 

next vacations. 
That schoolmasters do know how to enjoy 

themselves when away for a holiday. 
That Kinning Park had its little sensation 

last week. 
That the safest place for a man if he wants to 

escape apprehension is the inside of- a police 
office. 

That the July visitors to the coast are glad to 
get back. 

That the August jaunters will l;>e the same at 
the end of the month. 

That the paterfamilias suffer greatly for 
fashion 's sake. 

That the steward who supplies drink to drunk 
parties on board a Sunday steamer ought to be 
treated the same way as a publican who does 
likewise. 

That Captain M'Call has shown both tact and 
good taste in his letter anent his salary. 

That we were well satisfied with the captain 
before this. 

That we are better satisfied with him now. 
'I' 

It is said that the channel fleet will visit us in 
August. Poor and shabby people we may treat 
wi,th neglect; but there is little doubt that 
August visitors to the Clyde will, as usual, be 
warmly received. 

'1. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

(Scene-Rothesay quay. Rival herring women 
(who have been quarrelling over their right to 
occupy a certain ~tance on the quay) on grow· 
ing eloquent, abandon the Gaelic, and settle 
their dispute in Cl ta Ungaleesh "-thusly. 
ISt H~YY£?lg Woman (shaking her fist)-Aye, 

you'll was doon ta. quay pefore me, did you? 
21ld do. (setting her arms akimbo)-Oo-hoo! 

sheep's.face, up a lum, could you. 
, .. 

An illteresting document.-A bank discount 
slip. 

THE G A lET · Y. 
Proprietor and Manager ..... . ... .. Mt CHARLES BBRNllD, 

Engagement of 
FKANK ~lUSGRAVE'S OPERA-BOUFFE COMPANY. 

Production of LECOCQ'S CluJ d' CElIZln, 
G[ROFLE·GIROli'LA. 

Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, SJlturdlly~ Hlllf an 
Hour earlier. 

Prices from 6d to 5s. Box Office Open wom to to 4· 
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WHEELER & cO.'S LAST FEW DAYS OF THE 

GREAT BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. F INE ART LOAN 

E X H I BIT ION, 
The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever 

Introduced. 
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DEPOT FOR. SCOTLAND:-

STOCK WELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y A L 
LAST FIVE NIGHTS OF THE 

MARVELLOUS 
MA] I LTON S, 

CHARLES, MARIE, AND FRANK. 
______ B_· ox Ofiice open from II till 3. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 

First Appearance of Signor Bale, Olto & Bale, the extTaordi
nary Jugglers and Bicyclists. First Appearance of Monsieur 
Phillipc, the Parisian Grotesque, Marion Winter and Will 
George. Re·engagement of the Brothers Edwards, ::LUgmented 
by a Host of Talent. 

Notice.-FRED ALBEltT on the 12th, positively for Si-x Nights 
only. 

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS. 
THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 

Columba, Iona, Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 
Clydesdale, Queen of 
Staffa, the Lake, 
Islay, Gondolier, 
Glencoe, --....~ ,.. -'-~~~~>;,..L... ~ Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochawe, Lochiel, Locbness, Cygnet, l'lover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-William, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobennory, Portree, 
Gairloch, UUapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe, 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on application to the Proprietors, DA VID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Columba Sails Daily 
at 7 n.m., and Iona at 7-30 a.m., conveying Passengers as above.) 

.~ L 0 C H L ° N G : 
~ SALOON STEAMER 
"CHANCELLOR" SAILS DAILY FROM ARROCHAR 
at 6'40 a.m. for Blairmore, Cove, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow ~t 8-55 a.m.); and at 2-30 p. m. for BIainnore, HUllter's 
Quay, Klrn, Dunoon, Greenock, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 5'35 p.m.) 

From Hl£LENSBURGH at 10-35 a m. (Train from Dundas 
Street at 9"5, and St Enoch's and Bridge Street at 10 a.m.) for 
Greenock, DunoOll, Kirn, Hunter's Quay, BJairmore, and Arro
char (for Lochlomo~d); and at 5-50 p.m. (Train from Glasgow 
at 4-50 p.m.) for Kllcreggan, Cove, l3lairmore, and Arrochnr. 

CIRCULAR TICKETS issued on Board (or the Round of Loch
long, Lochlomond, and Railway from Greenockand Coast Stations. 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS sail up Daily at 
8'45 a.m., 12-2 5 and 5 p.m. (Trains from Dundas Street at 7-40 
and n-IS .a.m., and 3-50 p.m.), and on Saturdays only at 6'45 
p. m. (Tram from Glasgow at 5.25 p. m.) 

LOCH LOMOND SALOON Sl'EAMlm ON lIIRE. 

IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY. 

DAY ADMISSION, 9 to 6, IS. 

EVENING ADMISSION, Lit by Gas till 10 o'clock, 6d. 
CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCKIEHALL ST. 

QUEEN'S PARK FOOTBALL CLUB. 
HAMPDEN PARK, MOUNT FLORIDA, GLASGOW. 

ANNUAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC MEETING, 
SATURDAY, TrH SEPTEMBER. 

Preliminary Heats in Confined Events and First Ties in Fool
ball Competition on the Saturday previous. 

GORDON STREET GALLERY AND SALE-ROOMS, 
GLASGOW', 

(OFF BUCHANAN STREET). 

BROWN & LOWDEN, 
A U C T ION E E RSA N D V A L U A TOR S, 

AND 
ADJUSTERS OF FIRE INSURANCE CLAIMS. 

SALES AND VALUATIONS 
OF 

STOCKS IN TRADE, FURNITURE, 
PICTURES, ARTICLES OF VERTU, BOOKS, &c. 

Efficiently conducted in Town or Country. 
SALES OF HERITABLE PROPERTY, SHIPS, 

REVERSIONARY INTERESTS, &c., 
At Moderate Fixed Prices. 

FINE ART SALES AND VALUATIONS 
Form Special Features of the Business. 

Immediate Cash Advances can be had. 
Messrs B. & L. venture to hope that the experience which Mr 

BROWN has acquired in the establishment of Messrs Robert 
M'Tear & Co., will be a sufficient guarantee for the efficient 
management of any business with which they may be entrusted. 

In Laird's Auction-Rooms, 46 Bath Street, on Friday, 9th 
August, at Twelve o'clock. 

SALE OF 
J E \V ELL ER'S S TO C K. 

(Belonging to a Bankrupt Estate, and Sold by order of 
James M'Robbie, Esq., Trustee.) 

J AMES LAIRD will Sell as above. Particu
lars in Catalogues and future Advertisements. 

JOHNSTONE LOCH, GARTCOSH.-For 
Sale, by Public Roup, within the Faculty Hall, St George'!' 

Place, Glasgow, on Wednesday the 21st August at Tw(' 
o'clock Afternooll, SIX SELF-CONTAINED Lo'DGINGS 
in course of completion, and also TWO V.\. CAN T 
STEAD.ING~ atta.ched. The Lodgings are Two Storeys in 
height With Onel Wmdows, and contain Dining.Room, Drawing
Room, Four Bed-Rooms, Bath-Room, Kitchen, and Servants' 
Room, with Washing Houses, &c. The Ground attached 
to c:lch Lodging and each of the Two Vacant Steadings extends 
tu nearly a Quarter of an Acre. The I-louses are beautifully 
situated on the mar~in of the. Loch, and are nearly complete. 
Feu-duty for the Eight Steadmgs about £23 9s. To insure a 
Sale the whole SUbjects will be exposed at the Reduced Upset 
Price of £3900. For particulars, apply to A. A. Tennent 
Accountant, 30 John Street; or to Simpson, Kirk, & Denald:!;on' 
Wrilers, 156 St Vincenl Sheet, Glasgow. ~ 



CHAIRS, 

TABLES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

WARDROBES, 

ljNPRECEDENTEDLY 

CHEAP. 

A. I GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
\Ve caution the Trade that our only Depot is al 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE Call1IfJt now be had at 
aur old premises, from which we have RE~OVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T RE ET, 
GLASGf)W. 

CAN T R ELL & C 0 C H RAN E, 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRAT, &c., 

MANUF ACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

THE "STANLEY" KNAPSACK. THORNTON, 
CURRIE, & CO. 

Manufacturers of THE 

FOR SANITARY MILK SUPPLY 
GLASGOW AND SUBURBS. 

The recent outbreaks of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and othtr 
Fevers, as the result of Milk Contarpination, bav~ led to the 
formation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protecting the 
Public from Milk Adulteration, and to insure, under the best 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever P.ison shall not 
be disseminated by the Milk Pail. 

The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow Dairy Com
pany's produce amply testifies to the success of !he D.airy Re
form Scheme introduced by them, whereby the mhabltnnts of 
Glasgow are now able to obtain Mi11~ and Cream of assured 
purity of the highest standard of quahty. and protected from 
the possibility of becoming infected in its passage to the con
sumer. Applications [or th: Supply of Milk and C,ream ad
dressed to the Managing DIrec~or, at .th~ Con~p~ny 5 H~ad. 
Quamrs, ~ Garnethill Street, will obtam lmmedlate attention. 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878• 

I EXCELLENT FARMS TO LET. 
LANDS of NEWHOUSE and CRAIGHALL EAST 

~ILBRIDE, about nine miles south·west of Glasgow. 'Extend. 
mg ~o about 178 ACRES of finest quality, capable of growin 
all klllds of Crops and rich Pasture, including valuable Meadow

g 

al~ well fenc.cd, shcIte~ed, and drained. Situated in a fine dis~ 
~nct convement to Railway by good Roads. Houses and Offices 
m good order, and well adapted for Dairy purposes. The Farms 
may be let separately or together, and for such number of years 
as. may be agreed on. ~he present Tenants, who are not Offerers, 
Will show the Boundanes. Entry at Martinmas next and Whit. 
sunday, 1879. Offels received by Messrs Love & \Villiamson 
\\f riters, Beith; or Archibald Tennant, Land A gent, 30 J oh~ 
Street, Glasgow, up to 12th August next. (The Landlord does 
not bin~ hi~self to accept the hi~hest or any Offer...!..) _ __ _ 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HAL~ 
68 JAMAICA STREET. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 
CAULFIELD & Ce. beg to call :he :-pecial attention of Parties 

Furnishing at this Season to their Large and Well-selected Stock 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh and 
consists of the Newest Designs fo:' .he Season, by the most' emi. 
nent Manufact~rers of the d~y, and which, owing.to the depressed 
state of trade ill the Pottenes and on the Contment, they have 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Tea Sets. Chiua Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. ' 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pots 
&c , Suitable for Marriage Presents. ' 

Flint Glass Flower Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, CarafTes 
Finger Glasses, Vline Glasses, Tumblers, &c., in Great Variety: 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free of 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filtet'. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 
-----------------------
~ ~ NEW ROUTES TO THE ~ S

' U-

.... ;1.. " .' WEST HIGHLANDS. 4~. 
GLASGOW, INVERARAY, AND' OBAN 

Via WEMYSS BAY and KYLES OF BUTE, 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. 

Via GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, 
Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Tmin from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.1\[.; also per Steamer CARRICK 
CASTLE at [0-45 A.M., to Blairrnorej or Steamer SULTANA 
at 10'45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A.M. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEgRGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from . 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 
----- -------------------------------------
GLENBURN HYDROPATHIC 

ESTABLISHMENT, ROTHESAY, BUTE. 
A Magnificent set of new Turkish, ~lect~o-Chemical ~arege, 

and Salt Water Baths, just completed ID dIrect commUDlcdtum 
with the Establishment-For prospectus, apply to JOHN D. PAT. 
ERSON, Medical Superintendent. 

ADVERTISEM~NT!:; received for all Papers, by A. F. 
SHARP & CO" 14 Royal Eln:hange Square. 
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A Sucl~ing Legislator. 

SIR ROBERT ANSTRUTHER being about 
. to retire from the representation of Fifeshire 

the Li.berals of the county have been placed 
under the necessity of looking ' about for a suc
cessor to a gentleman whom they fondly style 
" the most rising member' of Parliament which 
(s£c) Scotland possesses." They have fixed upon 
another man of promise-a youthful sprig of the 
peerage, who is described, with affectionate 
familiarity, as "Cl promising colt." 'Tis a pity 
the hopeful animal should con~eal his promise. 
When he addressed his constituents the other 
day, he confined himself to the feeblest plati
tudes-stale echoes of the trite opinions of his 
elders. If the Hon. Preston Bruce composed 
that speech himself, it must have cost him fear
ful throes, and the BAILIE can only trust for the 
sake of tile young gentleman's peace of mind, 
that he has his orations comfortably written for 
him. \¥hen he was asked a question, he pleaded 
piteously that "he was a young man," and 
consequently couldn't be expected to know any
thing about anything. This 3.ppeal ad 111:z"seri
cordiam was received with applause, a gentleman 
who ventured to refer to the candidate's inex
perience was hissed and hooted down, and 
another heckler was' sternly rebuked for worrying 
the poor lad die. And this is what Scottish 
Li.beralism is come to! Tory as he is, the 
BAILIE is ashamed of it. It is very clear that 
if the Opposition wish to make a better show at 
next election than they did at the last, they 
must pin tl:eir faith to folk less feeble than poor 
little lVlr Bruce. 

.1:10 

A CIVIC SOLECISM. - Councillor Burt ex
presses the opinion that" the city is not entitled 
'to bear" certain undeserved blame-wherein 
Mr Burt is wrong. The city is fully entitled to 
bear as much blame as it chooses, deserved or 
undeserved. There is nothing to prevent it. 
Possibly, however, Mr Burt was merely trying 
to say that the city was not ob/z'ged to bear the 
b lame. It is unreasonable to expect a Toon 
Cooncillor to speak Englbh. 

In an exha~stive analysis of Sir William 
Edmonstone's character as a legblator the 
Herald describes the gallant Admiral as "an 
admirable lecturer." Now the BAILIE has a 
:horough liking and respect for the cheery old 
;ar, but-he has heard him" lecture," and-! 

Navarino Smoking Mixture and Golden Flake, S~d per ounce. 
D, CARMlCHAEL, 161 liJgram St., and 121 Buchanan St. 

W'estlands the (( Wannert." 

AT last week's" Roads and Bridges" meeting, 
a Mr We tlands asserted that 11:r White

law " had been so ashamed of his party that he 
\ as determined not to follow its lead any 
further." This was because Mr Whitelaw voted 
against the Government on the notorio~s 88th 
clause. Mr vVestlands appears to have singular 
views on the subject of politics and political 
morality. It may be pointed out for his benefit, 
t.hat every question which comes before Parliament 
is not necessarily a party one; that no honest 
man will sacrifice party to principle; and, 
finally, that the particular measure in question 
numbered Liberals among its supporters as well 
as Conservatives among its opponents. 

• ~ c 

The Imminent Deadly "Breach." l ...... HE "breach of promise of marriage " nuis-
.ance has reached its climax within the last 

few days, during which an Irish girl has re
covered £25,000, and an English hag of 70-
"whose hair had all fallen off in consequence of 
tlte defendant's ileartless conduct! "-~ 10, both 
as compensation for wounded feelings. The 
cases form a queer contrast, but they occur very 
apropos at a time when a sensible member of 
Parliament is trying to abolish what would be 
a huge legal joke if it were not a crying scandal. 

o •• 

BAD TEMPLARS.-So called "temperance" in 
the use of alcoholic liquors seems to be almost 
invariably accompanied by general intemperance 
in other respects. The latest illustration is the 
case of the founder of a Paisley Good Templar 
lodge, who was fined the other day for abusing 
and threatening an office-bearer of another lodge. 
The Good Templars should take e~ample by 
the birds of the air, and endeavour to "in their 
little nests agree." 

A contemporary says that, at a recent Volun
teer inspection, all the men looked 11 fresh." 
This is a not uncommon phenomenon after 
parade, but it is scarcely creditable to.the corps 
that its mem bers should have been m such a 
condition while on duty; and, strange to say, 
the inspecting officer made no comment upon 
the circumstance. 

The BAILIE was somewhat shocked the other 
day to observe that a prize for jumping had 
been won at North Berwick by It the Dean." 
His feelings were reliev~d, how~ver, when he 
discovered that the Dean In q uestlOn was not an 
ecclesiastical dignitary but a horse. 
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• A R~;t~ 8 a~~~rai~(~~~~OChf.?~. 28 pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 
The Fnvourite Saloon Steamer •. GUINEVERE" sails Daily RA L S TON & SON S, 

from Bridge Wharf, calling at Partick, Renfrew, Bowling, Dum- 141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
bartan, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon, Innellan, Rothesay, Kilchattan AND 
Bay, Corrie, Brodick, and Lamlash; Returning from Lamlash I 165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 
at 2-30 p.m.; Rothesay at 4-50 p.m. ; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.ro. j -----------------------

Return Fares to Arran-Steerage 2S; Cabin 3s. 0 I ' L P A I N TIN G S 
NOTE-Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the Steamer 

proceeds to Whiting Hay, passing Round the Holy Isle, and BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 
Returning to Lnmlash, thus giving a. Magnificent View of Ailsa EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SAUCHIEHALL ST 
Craig and South End of Arran. WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. Picture FrafTU a1td Room Mouldings. 
Passengers can now Book by Train from S1. Enoch at 8-15 --------

a.m. to Arran, via Ardrossan, and Return by Steamcr "Gu rl"E
VERE" {corn Lamlash at z · 30 p.m., (l ia Rothesay and Greenock. 
Train from Prince's Pier at 6-20 p.m. ; or Eook by Train from 
St. Enoch at 8-55 a.m. to Arran, 7· ... a Rothcsay. and Rctnrn from 
Arran (LamJash) at 3 p. Ol. Daily, except Saturday ', at 5-25 p.lll., 
by .. BRODICK CAST, E" v ia Ardros5an. 

Return Fares-First Class 55 6d; Second Class 4s. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H. & P. M'NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

ROTHESAY 

BUTE AR1\1S I-IOTEL. 
This establishment is situated in front of the Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almo!'t every half-hou:-, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles ot 
Bute. Tourists by the" Iona" or the "Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms onc of the mos~ comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES 'YILSON, l:'roprietor. 

THE BRIDGE HOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. . 

MISES, 21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T R E ET, and 
have Added to their Business a GENTLEMEN'S H AT DE- This Old-Established House, a.djoining the WaverIey Station, 
PARTMENT, which calls for Special Attention. All the Uld opposite General Post Office, affords first-class accommoda. 
Leading Shapes at Moderate Price~ kept in Stock. {ti<?nh tor Cb0In?lercial Glentlem)f'.nhaa.n.d others tlvisiting the' City 

, elt er on usmess or p easure , vmg recen y undergone ex-
EVERY ARTICLE REQUIRED IN THE GAMES OF tensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur-

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. I tlished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
U BBlDGE " with ·their patronage will find every comfort, com-

INSPECTION IN.VITED. . bined with clea.nliness and attention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

RUT HER FOR D B ROT HER S I CHARGES :-Brea.k.Jasts, from 11 to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS ' \ Bed-room,2/; Attendance, 11 per day. GoOD STOCK ROOMS. 

12 7 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. I TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 
---------------------------------------------- 1 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\arehouse CORRY & CO.'S .iERATED WATERS. 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDlt STREltT, (Corner of . -- . 

MnxweU Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the I Gold Medals--London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia and Brussels, 1876. 
on application. The ~heapest. Estnblishme~t ~ the .City fot To be had at all first-class Hoteh, Restaurants, . Family 
Really Good Substantial Furruture oC Artistic DesIgIl and Grocers Wine Mel'abants Chemists &c. &c 
Superior Finish. QUDlity Guaranteed. ' JOHN 'MERCE; & ~O.: 

OLEMFJ:ELD STARCH. YORK STREET, GLASGO\V, 

TRK QUEEN'S LA UNDRESS ~AVS TltIS IS TH~ FINKSF) AGENTS FOR SCOTLA~D. 
ST ARCH SHE ltVER USED. 

THE ROYAL RESTAURAN~ 
NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. " 0 ANB 12 'VEST NILE STREET. 

Post free Six Penny Stamps, C VTTT "0 
From J. Williams, No. 22 Marischal Street, Aberdeen .... LL-.~ N & ~ON. Proprietnrs. 

A LON.G and HEALTHY LIFE. ; SCRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
. . CONTltN~S ! Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

I. Medical AdVice to the Invalid. . Co., 14 Royru Exchange SqWlre. 
• Approved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. . 
3. Phosphorus nB a Reuledy for Melancholia 1~8 of Ne"' 'vVASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 

Po~er, Depression, nud feeble d4testion: . ~opes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips- bought at PAPE« 
The ~~ Lcnf a Restonr of IIealth lUld Strength, . MILL STORE, 98 M'AXWELL STREET. 

I 
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FOR THE 

TR V • 

FELT, BEAVER, and FUR HATS, 
F A S TIN THE COL 0 U R. 

E VERY Variety of Soft and Hard Makes, in all the N e,v and Leading 
Styles for the Season. "Slnart ,Shapes' for "Young Men," Lads and 

Boys, the Prices range fronl 4s 6d to the Finest that can be made, and better 
value no,yhere for cash payments. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS round and round at QUEEN 
STREET CORNER. 

The Greatest Display of High-Glass Goods in the Gity. 
Pith and Felt Hehnets, Panama Felt Hats and Stra-ws (thoroughly I 

ventilated) for India, China, and the C·olonies. . 

Linen Caps, Capes, Sunbl'ims, and Pugarees for Home and Foreign 
use. Summer Hats anc1 Caps for" The Road," " The River," or "The Rail." 
Pocket Hats of every 'Fashionable Description. 

Ladies~ and Gentlemen's Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas. 
LEATHER HAT CASES. 

Scotch Bonnets in all Olan Shapes. 
---:0:---

])L[ILLAR7 S · 
F .A J.Y[ I L Y H .A T VV.A R E H 0 USE, 

78 ARGYLE STREET, 
ESTABLIS::H:ED ::H:AI.JF A CENTURY. 

SPECIAL ACENT FOR "BENNETT & CO." AND LINCOLN & BENNETT'S 
Celebl'ated London Hats as V{orn by the Nobility, Gentry, and Clergy of the United Kingdom. : 

Ladies' Riding Hats, Hunting Hats, 
FISI-IING SHOO'rING AND HArrS :FOR TRAVELLING. , , . 

LIVERY HATS. DRIVING HATS, Rain and Greaseproof. 
GOLD and SILVER LACES, BANDS, and COCKADES in all the STA~DARD PATTERNS, l 

. .. Offi 8 V' .. Street J and published Cor the Proprietcfs , 
GLAsGOw' Printed by WILLIAK MUNRO at his General PnntiDg ee, I U'gIIua) RatE c:lwJiC SquarCo 

.• bt A. y, SSAJU' & Co· (who wm Re<:eive Advcrtisemenu for the BAW •• 14 Of :It , 
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RegIstered (or TransmissIon AbroaCl. 

"fVU"( CONSCiENCE!" 

Gtasgo'U)p WednesdaY9 August I4th, z878. Pr£ce Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 304. 

WE are now fairly in for it. The Roads and 
Bridges Bill became law on Thursday, 

and, will we or nil we, Glasgow is saddled with 
a tax of something like £ 12,000 per annum. 
U They say," however, that in five years the 
City will have an opportunity of appealing 
against this obnoxious impost, and in spite of 
the old saw about crying over spilt milk, it 
seems to the BAILIE that the minds of his 
townsmen cannot be too often or to'o much 
exercised ove'r the matter, so that by and bye 
we may succeed in securing the repeal of the 
clause which bears so hardly on our pockets: A 
couple of weeks ago the "vera effigies" of a 
p~ominent Renfrewshire laird-one of those in
terested in the fleecjng of the City ratepayers 
-was given in these pages, and now the 
public is presented with ,the portrait of a Lan
arkshire magnate of like tendencies, and who 
has had numerous opportunities of carrying 
these tendencies into active operation; and has, 
moreover, done this to very considerable purpose. 
It was mairily, indeed, to the exertions of Sir 
THOMAS EDWARD COLEBROOKE, M.P. for ,the 
Lower Ward, and Lord Lieutenant of the 
County~he was appointed to the Lieutenancy 
on the death of Lord Belhaven-that the rate
payers are entitled to the privilege of paying, an 
aqditional penny or twopence in the pound for 
behoof of the landed interest. Sir THOMAS 
was the head and front of the parliamentary 
opposition to the claims of Glasgow with regard 
to the tolls abolition question. He both spoke 
and wrote against us on this subject; his argu
ment being, so far as the BAILIE could make 
out, that as it would injure the landlords to keep 
up the roads, the city ought to be saddled with 
their expense. This plea may possibly seem 
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strange to outsiders, but it did not fail to bring 
conviction to every dishonest individual likely 
to be benefited by its being carried into practice. 
And this is not the first time that the Man 
you Know has treated the City in a lik~ 
fashion. H~ was the champion of the parasiti- . 
cal burghs-Hillhead, Crosshill, and the rest of 
them, in the matter of their water supply; and 
the position he <took up was so extreme that he 
even went the length of advocating the direct 
interference of the Government should the au
thorities of Glasgow determine to keep their 
water supply for their own uses. Our M.P., or 
what ought to be our M.P., has, in short, identi
fied himself in every instance with the country 
against the town, feeling, rightly or wrongly, 
that the only interests worthy of conserving are 
the interests of the owners and the occupiers of 
land. Sir THOMAS ED'VARD COLEBROOKE, 
Bart., . of Abington, has been" connected with 
Lanarkshire for something like forty years. He 
was born in ISI3, his father having been an 
eminent Indian civil servant. At one time a 
professor at Fo'rt William, then a judge at 
Mirzapore, the elder Colebrooke ultimately be
came President of the Board of Indian Revenue. 
When the Man you Know entered into posses
sion of the Abington estates, they were chiefly 
noted for snipes and frogs; but now, by dint of 
'careful and intelligent attention, the property 
has been converted into one of the finest graz~ 
ing districts in Scotland. The improvement, 
however, while it has certainly benefited the 
tenantry, has also paid the landlord. A charge 
of 5 per cent. on the sum laid out has been in
variably enforced from the tenant, so that the 
proprietor of the ground has, in the end, been 
the main gainer by the money spent on the 
estate. Sir THOMAS entered political life in 
1842, when he ·was returned for Taunton, a 
burgh which he represented for over ten years. 
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2 The Ba£li"e for Weanestlay, August x 4th, 
During the time he occupied this seat, he was 
enabled to show the many-sided character of 
his mind, by voting against the abolition of the 
Corn Laws in 1842, and for their repeal in 1846: 
All things, however, must come sometime to an 
end, and this fate overtook the liking of his 
Taunton constituents for the Man you Know in 
'52, the date when he wa~ ejected from the repre
sentation of the burgh. Five years afterwards, 
he succeeded in ousting Mr Bailie Cochrane of 
Lamington - a gentleman who is as open
hearted and impulsive as Sir TIIO:MAS is cold 
and calculating-from the seat for Lanarkshire, 
and having sat for the Shire for nine years, 
he elected, when the division of the County took 
place in 1868, to accept the seat for the Lower 
Ward. As a speaker the Man you Know is 
characteristically hard and reserved. He is 
always as if he seemed afraid to commit him
self, by some divergence of style into an air of 
generosity or eloquence. Over twenty-five 
years ago he had the misfortune to lose his 
right hand through the accidental discharge of 
his fowling-piece, and this accident must have 
borne its own fruit in helping to mould his 
character. Whether he is likely to be returned 
to another parliament is a matter of some 
doubt. As a Liberal he is one of the II?-inority, 
and as a landlord he is too much of a political 
economist to be popular in the districts where 
he is personally known. Glasgow, at all events, 
will not soon forget the debt she owes him for 
assisting to handicap her in the matter of muni
cipal improvement with the pernicious Roads 
and Bridges Tax. 

••• 
POUR ENCOURAGER LES AUTREs.-The Lon

don chemist who was lately proved to have sold 
arsenicated violet-powder, with the result of a 
Herodian slaughter of the innocents, has been 
acquitted of any felonious intent. It is to be 
hoped that the hint will not be lost upon those 
of his enterprising brothers-in-trade who have 
not yet taken practical advantage of the fact 
that arsenic is a cheaper adulterant of these 
prettily named powders than ~even the less 
deadly plaste~-of-Paris. 

Fizz-sick-A seidlitz powder. 

SEWING MACHINES.-The Howe ~achine C? (L~ited) sup· 
1 their machines to respectable parties to be paid by Instalments 

~/2S. 6d. weekly, 55. for~i~htly, or I?S. monthly, to suit p~-
h 5 Their machine 15 mvaluable In the hous. ehold, and Wlll 

c aser • hs b h ··11· fi itself in a very few mont Y t e money It WI save In 
~ar o~he sewing work of any family. Agents wanted. Price, 
fro;~g £4-4S.-App1y 60 13uchauan Street, Glasgow. 

Paisley Races. 

LAST week I took a run, 
On the qui vjv~ still for fun

F or your humble servant pleasure ever chases
Though it needs but small pretence 
To take one seven miles hence, 

To mix among the crowd at Paisley Races. 

This carnival can date 
From the year sixteen, naught, eight, 

And that year, so. far back, yet can leave its tmces, 
In a pri ze that to this day 
Sends the horses all away 

To prove wh0'11 bear the " bell" at Paisley Races. 

What a crowd was round the ropes, 
With outstretched necks, in hopes 

To see the sev'ral horses try their paces; 
But I would no t give a pin 
To know which horse would win, 

For I better know than bet at Paisley Races. 

Their" two to one, bar one I " 
Was to me but so much fun-

Like your Worship, I can read between the spaces 
Let them shout still in the paddock 
(I'm not caught with hook, like haddock), 1 

I'm an aider, not Cl. bettor, at the Races. 

See this fellow with the cards, 
While his game he interlards 

With such talk as shows the knave among the aces 
But the Paisley folk s, we see, 
Know too well the rule of three, 

For his trick he finds not trump at Paisley Races. 
. Here a juggler makes a ring ; 

He can do the backward spring; 
He can tell a comic story or make faces; 

Notwithstanding all his tricks 
On this spot he's forced to fi x 

And hlmble for his bread at Paisl ey Race. 

H ere's the beggcr on his crutches ; 
Here's the women selling mate es; 

Here's the blind old man that vends the" leather laces; " 
Here's the sailor with his arm off, 
And, of course, the usual swarm of 

Deaf and dumb th<tt halt at Paisley Ra::es. 

But I needs must stint my song, 
And now qui t this merry throng, 

That for pleasure and philosophy the place is; 
So at next St. J ames Day Fair 
I'd advise you to be there, 

And make one to taste the fun at Paisley Races. 

••• 
"SAVE ME FROM My FRIENDS."-It seems 

that half of the large sum subscribed in Russia 
to fit out cruisers for the destruction of the 
British traffic on the high seas has stuck to the 
pockets of those who promoted the scheme. 
The patriotic fools who gave the money may be 
thankful that they've got back even a half of 
what, if it had been used as originally intended, 
could only have turned out a "sinking fund." 

Mr Spurgeon spent most of his time in Scot
land fishing-for soles, of course, but not to fry. 

A man knocked several of his wife's front : 
teeth out-or in-with ·an axe. The jury would 
not admit the plea ofaxy-dental injury. 
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A S-w-eet Innocent r 

T HROUG H the greater part of the debate at 
last week's me~ting of the Tramway Com

pany, there ran a semi-jocular comparison of the 
relations between the Company and the Town 
Council to those between man and wife-the 
former being the wife and the latter the hus
band. The Chairman especially turned the 
metaphor about in almost every possible light. 
He made one little slip, however, when, speak
ing of the Council's proposal to "commit 
bigamy" by establishing a rival company, he 
asked if "any respectable young woman" would 
smile upon a suitor with such designs. To de
scribe the Company as "a respectable young 
woman" is to ratlter strain the metaphor. 

000 

A Desideratum. 

SIR WILFRED LAWSON, having appa
rently come to the conclusion that the 

Permissive Bill is a hopeless case, threatens, 
characteristically, to propose a still more idiotic 
measure-namely, one to remove" the injustice 
inflicted upon localities in which licenses for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors are issued in opposi
tion to the wishes of the owners and occupiers of 
property." Will no one introduce a measure to 
remove the nuisance inflicted upon society by 
the utterance of outrageous rubbish in opposi
tion to common sense? 

"J. N." Changes his Creed. 
(Sce Ht-rald of 7th inst.) 

My name it is Nichol, but don't think me fickle 
If now I have joined the Conservative side: 

For the Liberal Party, as led by young Harty, 
Seems bent on political suicide. 

Persisting in taking-and that without quaking, 
The wild Disestnblishment cry as their word: 

At the policy foreign, wise men are demurrin', 
For 'tis thal of a Baymun, and so is absurd. 

••• 
ATRA CURA !-That gallant sea-dog, Sir John 

Hay, is certainly no advocate of rose-water 
treatment of "natives." In the House of Com
mons, the other day, he spoke in favour of "ex
treme care in dealing with' natives,'" explaining 
~is idea of "extreme care" by observing that, 
In a recent case where a British officer had put 
a 11 nigger" to death for murder, " it would have 
been much better if a number of 'natives' had 
been fired upon and killed." Conscience! 

Hats. for the Coast-Hnts for t.he Country-Hats for 
Travelling-all the Latest Styles-Thousands to choose from 
at rhe Co~oal!euml 70 Jamaica Street 

Again, Ho'W" Not to do it. 
WITH the usual wisdom characterising the 

doings of public bodies, it seems that 
the intimations on the boards put up by the 
Clyde Trustees on the banks of the river are 
printed in too small type to be read from the 
water by those for whom they are intended. 
The only wonder is that they are not carefully 
put out of sight altogether. But that would have 
been doing things in a thorough manner-which 
is quite out of the question. It would be inter
esting (by the way) to learn if any particular 
Trustee was responsible for this arrangement, 
and if so, whether he was the same one who last 
week sapiently remarked that it could not be 
worth the while of the owners of Sunday steamers 
to sell liquor for the sake of profit. How the 
said owners must have chuckled, to be sure! . 

• 0 c 

HE MIGHT HAVE KNO\VN BETTER.-At a 
meeting of the Scottish Arboricultural Society 
the other day, a Mr Gorrie stated, as an illustra
tion of the vitality of the beetle, "that he had 
steeped some specimens in whisky for twelve 
hours without killing them." Of course not. 
Whisky preserves insects as well as man. The 
Ass observes en. passatzt that should Mr Gorrie 
contemplate further experiments in the same 
direction, he will, without the slightest hesita
tion, place himself at that gentleman's disposal 
for the" advancement of scientific research." 

'I a. 
" T AK' AFF YER GILL !"-At a meeting the 

other day the Lord Provost quoted the line, 
" Freedom and whisky gang thegither," where
upon Mr Wilson pointed out that the quotation 
was incomplete. Perhaps if Mr Collins' were to 
take the hint, and obey the injunction contained 
in the next three words. of the poet, he might 
take more wholesome V1ews of men and things. 
Eh, my Lord? 

I t seems that the "check-system" on the 
Glasgow tramways costs £1500 per allll!t1JZ, ex
clusive of the rent of the offices for counting 
tickets, &c.. Benjamin Franklin is not the only 
one who paid rather dear for a musical instru
ment, and the punch seems decidedly more ex
pensive than the whistle. 

Mr Spurgeon has been telling his London con
gregation that the spots he visited in Scotland 
were "lone places,". "remote districts," "far re
moved from the haunts of man." What have 
Rothesay and Pollokshaws to say to this outra~e 
upon their dignity ? 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-!,he "Lady of the Lake," which is 
to be produced to-mght at the Theatre Royal, will be 

represented by a capital company. All its members, moreover, 
have carefully rehearsed their respective parts. so we may 
accordingly expect a very excellent performance of the dramatic 
verSIOn of Sir vValter's poem. 

Acting apart, however, the" Lady of the Lake" will always 
depend in a large measure on the scenery provided for it by Mr 
Glover. The Trossachs and Loch Katrine are prohably the 
most picturesque districts in Scotland, and they have never been 
portrayed to better adY~nt~e~?ft~n as th~y have .been trans
ferred to canvas-than in thIS InImItable senes of pamtings. 

This week :r-.Ir Bernard has put up "The DauCYhter of 
Madame Angot " at his hou e, and I haven't the sm:tlle;t doubt, 
indeed I may say I'm perfectly certain) that the audiences will be 
crowded ones all the six nights of its run. 

Lecocq's music is of a higher type than is usual in opera-bouffe. 
There is little of the merely ephemeral in the form of it, or in 
the general treatment for orchestra and voices. In hearing 
Girofte-Girofta, for example, last week at the Gaiety one was 
often inclined to regard the fun as out of place in some measure, 
inasmuch as it withdrew attention from the really graceful and 
original music of the company. The castanet song, for in
stance, is a c~eve~ composition of its )-tind, and the drinking song, 
when the action 15 not overdone, as It was not by Miss Beauclerc 
is rather (;njoyable. We can't expect very accurate singing in 
buffo performances, but there is not much fault to find with the 
company of Mr Musgrave. For a summer evening'S entertain
ment tllerefore Girofte-Girofta "was to be highly commended," 
as the phrase is at flower and cattle shows. 

Do you remember, BAILIE, a clever young girl who played 
the title rOl~ in "Little Red Riding Hood" at the Gaiety some 
two or three winters ago, with charming lIaivde ? It was Miss 
Annie Allen's d~bllt on the stage, and now she has been engaged 

,by Mr Toole to accompany him on his provincial tour, as ., lead
ing juvenile lady." Such progress implies both talent and in
dustry; and habitues of the Gaiety will be gratified at hearing 

' that these are having their reward in the case of Littl~ IRed Rid-
mgHood. 

The Th~atr~ is now coming out as a shilling monthly, and a 
handsome shilling's worth it is, even to outside readers, while it 
must be invaluable to members of the "profession," since it 
contains a cleverly-executed summary of the month's doings in 
the drama and music_ 

In the number for August Mr Sothem gives a pair of his Glas
gow experiences, in one of which he tells how, on one of his 
visits here, he victimised a gallant Major and a University Pro
fessor, by involving them by letter in a personal squabble, which 
almost led, on the part of the soldier to a duel a :a outral1a. 

in a practical manncr, the sympathy they have with that Clt. 

cell~nt institution, t~e Lenzie Conval,cscent Home, by attending, 
durmg the ten commg Sunday evenmgs, at the Kibble Palace 
where a series of eminent clergymen will deliver sermons in i~ 
aid , at each of which it is to be hoped that the collections will be 
liberal. 

' ;V hat a crop of election contests we are threatened with in 
the 'Vest of . cotland. Not to speak of Argyll~hire, there are the 
Kilmarnock burghs, th re are the Ayr burghs, there's Renfrew. 
shire, th ere's S tidingshire, there's-but the list would stretch out 
beyond all patience, either of yourself or your readers, my Magis
trate, were I to g oyer the ent ire list. Perhaps the funniest 
cont est will be th e onc in the h..ilmarnock burghs, where, not to 
peak of . ' ir Jame. Dain and 1r Stephen Mason, who will take 

the fi eld at tbe proper moment, we have l\lr J ohn Fcrguson, Mr 
ommissioner Ker, and Mr Dick Peddie, all of whom have 

already addressed the electors of the various districts. 
The notion is abroad, rightly or wrongly, that Mr Henry 

Leek has abandoned his de igns 0 11 the Ayr burghs, and that he 
is mal,ing advances to the wire-pullers in Kirkcaldy, with the view 
of turning Sir George Campbell out of Parliament at the coming 
election. Q. 

Cl g 0 

Paying for the W'histle. 

AT Dunoon a !vIr Scoular, writer, has had 
imposed upon him the penalty of £ 5 for 

having used armorial-bearings without having 
taken out a license. Unlike" Good Words," 
armorial-bearings may cost much and be worth 
li~tle, but indulgences must be paid for, even an 
indulgence in vanity, just as people,. rightly to 
be distinguished, must pay the penalty of dis
tinction. As a lawyer, Mr Scoular might, could, 
or should have known the law.-LThe armorial
bearing business, rightly wrought, might, the 
BAILIE thinks, be not unworthy the considera
tion of the Chancellor of the Exchea uer. Ev'en 
the past year's "conscience money'; would be 
something.] 

000 

THIS MOON, WHICH ROSE LAST NIGHT, ROUND 
AS MY SHIELD.-Douglas. 

Who could the Professor be, I wonder? One of Mr Sothem's ' 
most intimate friends in the city is Professor Pat-; but no, I 
will not mention names. 

Diana, chaste, and pale, and cold, 
The silver moon-such poets knew 

With luvers, lunatics, of old: 
Last night, in soft delicious blue, 

The moon a disc of richest gold. 

The Th£atn contains a couple of excellent photographic por
traits~one of Miss Ellen Terry, and the other of Mr Henry 
Irving. 

Apropos of the break-up between Mr Lambeth and his late 
choir, I have been assured that when the division of the £2000 
which were to the good took place, the amount apportioned to 
each member of the choir was the magnificent sum of £17. 

Another good man gone wrong-physically, not socially. 
You will no doubt be sorry to,hear, my Magistrate, that Signor 
Barra who has been seven years in Glasgow as a musical mautro, 
is obliged, through ill-health to give up all his engagements and 
to return from our inhospitable clime to the more genial skies of 
his native Italy. As instructor of the 31st L. R. V., 1st L.E. V., 
and the Dumbarton, Miltown, West Calder, Rutherglen, and 
other brass bands, not to mention his connection with the Resi
dent Orchestra and many amateur societies, Mr Barra must be 
a. Man you Know to the musiC31 and general public, and he 
should have a bumper audience at his farewell concert in the 
City Hall on Friday first. 

Your rcader~, BAILIE, will have an opportunity of mallifc:;ling, 

o •• 

AT LORD COLIN'S ' DUNOON MEETING. 

E,"Ccited Celt (in back part of hall straining to 
gain a glimpse of speaker over neighbouring -
heads )-Is't ta Lord himsel' that's speakin' noo? 

Ad.face1tt Auditor-Aye, aye, man; whist an' 
lis'en. 

00' 

FAIR FLORA DECKS. - Before the Town ' 
Council inspected the Parks the ~AILIE in
spected George Square, an? ~e ~erewlt~ conve~5 ~ 
his thanks to "the authorIties' for thiS Rus tn . 
Utbe, this beautiful flower garden in the centre : 
of the city. 

After" B. and S."_H Bitters." 

--------------~-;. 
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The Stafford Cassandra. 

FRIEND Sandy Macdonald was in great 
4 form last Thursday evening in the House 

of Commons. He warned everybody in general 
that if colliery accidents were allowed to con
tinue "a spirit of resentment would be created 
amon'gst the mining population which would 
culminate in violence." As it is now generally 
known that these disasters almost invariably 
occur either through the gross carelessness of 
It the mining population" themselves, or through 
causes beyond human control, it is not quite 
easy to see upon whom or what the violence. in 
question is to be inflicted. Sandy further In
formed the House of the circumstance, not 
generally known, that, on the occasion of the 
Blantyre explosion, he, "fortunately for the 
country," arrived on the spot i~ time to prevent 
the miners from" reeking thelr vengeance on 
somebody." The idea of anything Sandy ever 
did or said having been "fortunate for the 
country)' is " quite too awfully II funny. 

~ 0 c 

Cl THE INSIDIOUS LITTLE NIP !"-For once 
the Ass aarees with the Lord Provost. This 
happy ha;mony between two great minds is 
caused by a recent remark of his Lordship's to 
the effect-apropos of the great" drink question" 
-that "it was the insidious little nip coming 
now and again" that a fellow finds himself 
" unable to resist." "Right you are, my Lord !" 
cried Asinus, on reading this deeply-philosophic 
remark' " my experience to aT!" and he straight
way popped round the corner to see if he really 
could ?lot resist the insidious little nip. He 
couldn't. 

MR KIDSTON'S SELECT CHOIR.-Arrochar 
was" ugly astonished 1/ last week at the appari
tion of 14 horses drawing 7 coaches, which con
tained 55 people, an Aunt Sally, and William 
Kidston, and rushing processionally along the 
quiet shores of Loch Long. The company was 
composed chiefly of a select choir from He1ens
burgh, entertained at the expense of Ferniegair, 
for Willie loves the" touches of soft harmony!" 
(He-haw!) 

"BLOWIN-UP " FROM THE PULPIT.-A Man
chester parson has invented a torpedo-boat. 
Since he's not the Minister of War, he ought to 
be made a canon at least for his disinterested 
efforts to promote bloodshed; perhaps, however, 
it .would be well,. before rewarding him, to ascer
tain whether he IS already a "great gun " in the 
pulpit, or a blunderbuss. 

"AND ·BRING ALL CYPRUS COMFORT." 
" 'Vhen we consider 

The importance of Cyprus to the Turlc," [Othdlo.] 11 
. We feel more foo - y 

The importance of B. & S.·s work. 

Cl) e 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
Q.-Why is a head of oats like a cuddie's ? 
A .-Ear preponderates in both. 

.01 

A Study in "Lake."-Mr Glover's panorama. 
~ The Congress Leg-acy.-A garter! 

••• 
Happy, thrice happy, is Ibrox! . It alon~ in 

this sea-girt isle is to have ~he servlc~ of dal~ty 
Arie1 to draw by her sweet 1nfluence 1tS charIots 
of peace. The inhabitants of ~hat favoure~ 
suburb have only to raise the wmd, and .t~eIr 
cars will triumphantly move the weary CItizen 
home to tea by the power of the viewless air. 

Now that we have practically taken Asia 
Minor under our wing for better for worse, it is 
to be hoped our r.ulers wi1~ not let Mino~ mat- . 
ters distract theu attention from affaIrS of 
greater importance-British interests, for in
stance. 

THE GOVERNMENT GONE (?)-Paterfamilias 
awoke just as his eldest boy was r~ad~ng, after 
dinner that the great firm of Ben] amln & Co. 
had failed. Cl Bless my soul!" quoth P. alarmed, 
"I hooe there's nothing wrong with the Govern
ment i" 

ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER.-The 
Government could yet make some amends for 
having imposed upon Glasgow t~e Roads and 
Bridges Bill. How? By returning to us the 
ground on which is built the Gallowgate Bar
racks. 

"LATEST INTELLIGENCE." - " Parliament," 
calmly observed a local paper, one morning last 
week, "has at length settled down t9 the ordi
nary business of the session "-a piece of intelli
aence which must have been read with profound 
interest by many an M.P. as he journeyed north
ward to his shooting lodge. 

From St Stephen's to St George's-Encour
agement to Lord Beaconsfield-Shakspere had 
for a season a (C IVloor" in Cyprus. 

Hair-red-itary. - The ]VI.P.-ship with the 
Argyles. 

A Great" Vvater"-colour.-Mr Glovee:; pano
rama of "The Lady of the Lake," 
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Financial Operations. 

T HE Chancellor of the Exchequer's idea of 
spreading his deficit over a period of several 

years, and thus, as it were, breaking it gently to 
the British taxpayer, is undoubtedly a capital 
one. Not only does it postpone the evil day, 
but it almost induces people to believe that there 
isn't any evil day at all. In these hard times 
there are lots of people quite as impecunious as 
Sir Stafford, although without his fertility of 
resource, and the BAILIE understands that some 
of them are already endeavouring in their own 
humble sphere to imitate his brilliant example. 
For instance-

something like an Exchequer bond, redeemable 
ill five years, would meet the exigencies of the 
case. The collector fears that in the interval, 
the interests of the unevangelized heathen might 
suffer, and on the whole displays an unqualified 
preference for sterling coin of the realm. Mr 
Goodchild's next proposal, that the collector 
should back an accommodation bill of his for 
twenty pounds, out oJ which the little subscrip
tion could be readily paid, met with still less 
favour. No further steps have yet been taken 
in the matter. 

Mr. Tom Sanscoin, whose arrears in his land
lady's books are of a pitiably hopeless amount, 
is trying to negotiate an arrangement upon a 
fresh basis. His proposal is that the considera
tion of the balance against him should lie over, 
by mutual consent, till Christmas, 1879, and that 
his energies should meantime be concentrated 
on the endeavour to prevent the amount of the 
balance increasing. His landlady, however, has 
little sympathy for intricate financial operations, 
and at present Mr. Sanscoin is under notice to 
quit. . 

Mr. Jack Moniless' tailor has, up till now, been 
a model of patience and long-suffering, hardly 
excelled by Job himself, but both in the case of 
J ob and the tailor there is a point at which 
patience ceases to be a virtue. Mr. Moniless 
proposes, as a solution of the difficulty, that he 
should pay a certain fixed sum, say half-a-crown 
a week, towards the liquidation of the debt 
(present amount £ 3 I 25 61), and that meantime 
he shall get a new suit. The tailor has not seen 
the matter 50 distinctly in that light, and talks 
of calling to his aid the machinery of the law. 

Mr Peter Stingiman is at present engaged in a 
lively correspondence with the Gas Office on the 
subject of his overdue account. His last pro
posal was to the effect that t~e account in 
question s\lould be converted !nto a sort of 
floating debt for a few months, till both he and 
the Company had recovered their tempers, and 
that in anticipation of the dark winter nights, a 
new lamp-post should be placed in the vicinity 
of his entry. To this the Company had made 
no direct reply, unless the intimation that Mr 
Stingiman's supply would be cut off in three 
days can be caned a reply_ 

Mr Sam Goodchild's mi.ssionary collector ·has 
been calling once or tWice lately abou~ th~t 

. little r subscription. Mr Good<:hild ad~lts hiS 
liability,_but suggests that pOSSIbly the ISsue of 

G •• 

Musical Note. 

T HE proverbial ascription to music of a mol
lifying power does not, apparently, hold 

good in the case of the savage ~ugaropolitan 
breast. According to Provost Lyle, it is the 
amiable custom of his townsmen to accompany 
the performance of the band on the esplanade 
by "breaking lamps, throwing stones, and using 
offensive language." At first sight, this appears 
a decidedly disagreeable eccentricity, but per
haps one should not judge too hastily, and the 
BAILIE awaits further information before making 
up his mind on the subject. It may be that the 
demonstrations in q u ~ stion are protests on the 
part of the general coglloscellti against false taste 
in the selection of the pieces performed. Your 
Greenockian may be a Wagnerite, and find him
self unable to refrain from hostile manifestations 
when his ears are insulted by the trivial strains 
of Sullivan and Lecocq-or vice versa. His 
Worship will be gla~ of information upon this 
head. 

ODe 

HEAUTONTIMERUMENOS. - Mr Gladstone, 
leaving London, " requests" that letters may be 
addressed to Hawarden Castle. Your ordinary 
legislator is at pains during the vacation to ~ide 
his whereabouts from the relentless letter-wrIter. 
Now of course nobody ever considered Mr 
Glaci'.:;tone an ordinary man, but after this the 
conviction dawns upon one that he is not even 
mortal. 

THE REAL ARTICLE.-Mr William Quarrier 
evidently believes in the respectability t.hat is 
vouched for by "keeping a gig." . Referrmg to 
the lady who has charge of his Children's Home 
in Canada, he said ~he y.ras "a real la~y, ~,nd 
could if she chose, dnve In her own carnage. 

t Note.-Jamaico. St. is one of the finest streets in GlA~ow, 
it contains one of the largest, Best, and. Cheapest Hilt &re· 
houses-Colosseum, 70 Jamaica Street, 

d 
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Lucky Officials. The Late'st Horror. 

O F. all modern manias-dipsomania, klepto
mania, aphasia (otherwise lying) and the 

rec;t-sure1y the most appalling is the latest 
which leads fiends or idiots to place obstructions 
upon railways in the hope of destroying some 
hundreds of their fellow-creatures. A singular 
feature in connection with such outrages is that 
their perpetrators are never discovered by the 
members of that force which its admirers, the 
reporters, are never tired of terming " clever," 
"energetic," "intelligent." These gentlemen's 
cleverness, energy, and intelligence are confined 
to the gettinG' UD of" cases" and the mauling of 
the public a~d J: one another. . Perhaps if they 
were obliged, two or three at a time, to constantly 
travel over the "obstructionist's" favourite 
routes, they might be roused to activity. Till 
such a system comes into. vogue, folks would do 
well to be mindful of the Railway Assurance 
Company. 

Private and Confidential. 

M R MOIR last week informed a deeply inte-
1 . rested public that he never spends as much 
as£6 105 a week,and he nevertheless flatters him
self that he looks as "sonsy" as the Chief Con
stable, who spends, or at least receives, £13. No 
one will deny the claim to H sonsiness " of either 
Mr Moir or Mr M'CaU. Both, to use a homely 
phrase, H look like their meat." But, really 1\.1:r 
f\10ir's revelations are becoming slightly em
barrassing. Some time ago he publicly described 
his private ablutions, and now he has· enlightened 
us on the subject of his weekly expenditure. 
One trembles to think what may be the next 
disclosure. 

I •• 

It appears that the latest thing in ladies' hats 
is in the shape of a Mansard roof. Such is the 
dear creatures' improvement on the masculine 
"tile." (Let no rude person make any allusion 
to a " sla~e off I"~) 

A visitor to Glasgow advertises his desire to 
exhibit certain inventions to "the nobility and 
gentry of the city." The aristocratic element 
not being strong in our midst, it is a reason
able hypothesis that he means 1flobiIity. 
, It seems that the whale will not live in this 
country. Strange! when that other monster, 
the elephant, is so naturalised and popular 
.1mong- U" ! 

OUR rulers are determined that their "official" 
pets shall wax fat and kick to their hearts' 

contents, let the hapless ratepayer groan as he 
will. At last meeting of p olice committee, Trea
surer Osborne submitted the report of his special 
committee, recommending that no further ad
vances of salary should be made besides those 
already agreed to. In doing so, he made a most 
lugubrious speech, deploring the inexpedien.cy 
of doing a "gracious thing " by raising the salarIes 
all round. "Had the members of committee 
followed their own feelings and inclinations," they 
would have" recommended a gen~ral increase 
of salaries." Of course, " How pleasant it is to 
have money," and to spend it "graciously!" 
But it occurred to the special committee that 
if they were to raise the pay of the bigwigr., 
11 there were many other officials connected with 
the police establishment who though~ their 
claims for increase of salary very good." No 
doubt. If Mr M'Call is to have £r 500 a year, 
as Mr Morrison suggests he should have, will 
not Tonalt X 26, think himself entitled to Cl. 

share in the plunder?- not to speak of "other 
officials connected with the police establishment," 
such as scavengers, charwomen, and so on. And 
then there's the disagreeable thing, public opin
ion, too! So Mr Osborne was forced, with a 
sigh, to give it as his opinion that the merry 
little game of salary-raising had gone far enough 
-for the. present. But his colleagues of the 
Police Committee would have none of him. They 
insisted that their loved officials must, could, 
would, and should have their pay raised; Mr 
Morrison being particularly ardent in the matter. 
This gentleman used the d~lightfully naive argu
ment th~t the proposed increase would "secure 
a higher class of officials than the present!" The 
BAILIE cheerfully admits that this is a most 
desirable consummation, but isn't it a rather 
Hibernian policy to reward the present low
class of officials - for Mr Morrison virtually 
admits that they are of a low class-in order 
that their succe'ssors may be of a higher class? 
The. upshot was, of cou~se, that the report was 
remitted, and the end will be, equally of course, 
that Mr M'Call, upon whose" modesty and diffi
dence" Mr Morrison raised a glowing eulogium, 
will get his £ 1500, or \vhatever he wants. But 
while the officials wax fat and kick, let not our 
generous rulers forget that though the ratep"'yer h· n. t l'iote.-Jawaica ~l. is one 01 the till~t strc:ets in Gla~ow, 
l?~e~ t h~nner day by day, he too has got some it contains one of the largest, Best. Ilnd Cheapest HM "'arc:-

le m lm, nevertheless. 1 houses-Colosseum, 70 Jamaica Street. 



More Official Libel. 

T HE BAILIE has frequently had occasion of 
late to rebuke the tendency on the part of 

certain local magnates to slander their fellow
citiuens. He is sorry to see that the ranks of 
the maligners have been joined by Mr Moir
about the last man one would have expected to 
find in such a position. Last week Mr Muir 
made the extraordinary statement that there is 
more drunkenness in the Gallowgate of Glasgow 
on a single Saturday night than there is in the 
whole of London in six weeks! When Scotch
men utter gigantic-well, fabrications of this 
kind, it is no wonder that the Cockney scribe 
finds us ready butts for his cheap wit and 
cheaper morality. Happily, however, Mr Moir 
committed himself otherwise in the course of 
his speech by attributing the sobriety ( !) of the 
Londoner to his drinking "a very weak Hq uor 
called stout," of which a quart was perfectly 
innocuous, whereas the Glasgow man could not 
imbibe two glasses of his whisky without be
coming" staggering drunk." Now, your Cock
ney knows what stout is, and he also knows 
what Scotch whisky is, and by putting two 
and two together, can appreciate Mr Moir's 
remarks at their true value. At the same time, 
that gentleman would do well to refrain from 
stultifying himself and slandering others. Those 
who really know London are well aware that, 
in cpmparison with it, Glasgow is a city of 
teetotallers. 

"OUR DOUBTS ARE TRAITORS."-The Scots
matt, in a clever article on the new halls for the 
Fine Art Institute has the expression, "though 
the estimates should somewhat exceed the 
amount contemplated," and again, " even should 
the building exceed the estimate." But why 
should the doughty SCvtsman doubt? And why, 
more; yea, even much moreover, should there 
be a possibility that "the estimates should 
somewhat exceed the amount contemplated?" 
Do coming events cast their "should" -owes 
before? By a local paper the view given might 
perhaps have b~en clearer as well as nearer. 

"VERY FIERY ARTICLES."-'Arry Halfred 
told his audience on the Green the other even 

• ing that if he (the orator) were ground into 
powder, ay, even into the smalle~t particles of 
powder, and rammed into a gun each particular 
particle on !:>eing fired off, would shout out-No 
POPERY. My conscience! that would be a 
clamour! 

., 
A Physiological Problem.. 

ONE of the features of agricultural life which 
excite the BAILIE'S wonder is the circum

stance that almost daily some case comes into 
court hinging on the alleged deficiency in 
quantity, or quality, or both, of the food sup
plied by farmers to their servants, the complain
ants being generally of-shall we say?-the 
fYentler sex. To read the evidence in such ca'ies, 
~ne would imagine t.fiat the farm-servant of the 
period is fed chiefly on "braxy," "sour" milk, 
and skim-milk cheese, and very little of them. 
Now, a visit to "the Buchts" reveals a crowd of 
lads and lasses-and this applies to the latter 
especially-of almost over-fed bulk, and bearing 
an appearance of the most exuberant health and 
strength. Will physiologists tell us how this 
comes to be thus? Is it that the uninviting diet 
named is really the most nourishing, or can it 
be that Jock and J ennie are discontented and 
sulky young persons, with a strong propensity 
to say the thing which .is not? 

o • c 

Another Ignoramus. 
THERE are now a pair of them. Having 

got Mr Spurgeon off his hands, Mr Duncan, 
of Benmore. is interesting himself in the Argyle
shire election, on behalf of Lord Colin Cam p
bell; and at Dunoon, on Wednesday last, .he 
remarked, i1ztcr alia, that "as to the other 
gentleman who had come forward, Mr Malcolm, 
of Poltalloch, he ought to be well-known, but 
somehow or other he (Mr Duncan) never luard 
of his name before. Upon which the BAILIE 
would simply remark that he (Mr Duncan) may 
now shake hands with our Councillor N eil, whose 
like confession regarding the name of the Liberal 
leader acquired him some kudos not so long ago. 
"You're a bonny pair, as the coo ·said to .her 
cloots." 

••• 
BIG-INDIAN -VIIG VISITORS. - Their High

nesses the Maharajah of Coochbarah and the 
Maharajah of Ishore, "G.C.M.G., K.C.S.I., &c." 
(which includes the remaining letters of the 
alphabet), have been honouring us with a visit 
It needed but this to make the weather truly 
tropical. Nevertheless, owing to the difficulty 
and pain of pronouncing their distinguished 
names, several of their entertainers have had 
symptoms of hooping-cough. 

. SPECIAL NOTIcE.-An immense saving is really eft"eeted in 
purchas~g every description of Hat nt Wilson's, 70.Jrunaico. St. 
One Stru.r up. 
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GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE -OF TABLE LINEN; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F TU R K ISH TOW EL S, & c., AT 

T H 'E C ALE DON I ,A N H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been enabled to visit and re-visit the Markets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich :md High Class Goods nt merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive List of Bargains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their Customers, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S TURKISH 
TOWELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sanguine expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. 

Sale Commmas To-Day rmd /ol/fTt1Jillg liVed:. 
For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

C 0 :P L .A ~:o & L -y: :El, 
CALEDONIAN HOUSE. 

DAVISON'S 

OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

A SPAll.XL1NG AND DELICIOUS BltVXR.AGE POR. "ALL THE 
YKAB. ROUND; " WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AR.OMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior. New, and other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ISO N, 
DISPltNSING CHEMIST, 

r26 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & CO.' S 
OLD 

:' R Ig EI W Er I SKY . 
• ' " '\J \ if') s r'J'I'LAN1_ 

• , f<, ~ ' F'T (;'L4. -" ;0'" 

CII ~A " IS-"UE. 
T - 11 r: c) A S 

~ '-,s,:.. CD N,AI.O . 

L 1 .' _' -, .,\ \";"), 1 v 2 ~ V c E. N ~ T R E ET. 

l~ ; i ':e One ~ hilling alld Sixpence. 

..,... 
J. 

--------~- ,-----------M ACDOUGAL-L'S RESTAURANT, 
MAXWELL STREET, OFF ARGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Cheap and Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surpassed . 
Spirits supplied in quantititi of Two Gallolll and upwards. 

F OR INDIGESTION, FLATULENCY, 
NERVOUSN1~SS, &0. 

Stands prc-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
and is recommended by the Faculty. ' 

8D1cl by Chemists and ,Vine Merchants. 

MACDON ALD'S WORKS, Handsomely Bound, 3<; 6d each. 

I' R A M B L E S R 0 U N D G LA S GO W" 
and 

. "DAYS AT THE COAST." 

TIlt ONLY EDITION (ontaitling LIFE OF THE AUTHolt, 
"Latest and best edition."-EvmiIlC Cilim,. 

GLASGOW: DUNN & WRIGHT. 
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THE THE ~i 0 0 R So 
00 LOS SE U M, 
70 JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

WALTER WILSON & ·Co., 
In submitting to the public a few choice specimens of litera

ture (received trom purchasers during the past week) do so with
out comment, feeling satisfied that their friends have done them 
ample justice in their communications, published below. 

Messrs WALTER WILSON & Co., 
Gentlemen, 

Innellan, 1 Ith July. 

Hurrying to catch the 4-35 train at Bridge 
Street this afternoon and, at the last moment, recollecting. I 
wanted a Hat, ran up to your" place" and bought one. I ten
dered in payment a One Pound Note, and received in change 
12S. I regret being so much pushed for time as I find, on ex
amination, there must have been some mistake, as I never 
before had so fine a Felt, and I have always bought my Hats 
in--, usually paying about I2S 6d for them, I conclude your 
Salesman has undercharged me. The Hat is marked with an 
E, if that is any clue to the price let me know, and I will remit 
the balance. 

r also may here mention that the INTERIOR of your Ware
house much exceeded my expectations. indeed, it is the best 
n.rT.lnged Hatters that I have ever seen either in Scotland or 
England. 

I am, 
Yours truly, 

H. O. GARDNER. 

Glasgow, July, 1878. 
Messrs W ALTER WILSON & Co., 

Hat Manufacture~s, 

Gentlemen, 
In one of our leading Glasgow newspapers of 

Friday last I noticed that you, in common with five more 
Hatters, advertise that you have the Largest Stock of-Hats in 
Scotland. Now it does not require any very deep study to see 
that some of you must be wrong, as-to my perhaps rather slow 
perception-it appears you cannot ALL have the largest stock. 
I determined to investigate the matter, and if possible learn the 
TR.UTH for myself. Armed with the cuttings containing the 
names of the various possessors of the largest stock of Hats, &c., 
&c., I sallied forth, and am pleased to congratulate you as having, 
at least in appearance, a stock twice as large as all the others put 
together. The inference I draw is that these people must b( 
t~'?toralll of the fact of there being such a stock as you hold in 
tbe city. For myself, I was completely taken aback at the im
mense uumbers of Hats you had in hand, and wonder where you 
ever intend getting heads to fill them. Your HIGH CLASS Felt 
Hats, I consider a marvel of Cheapness, and the immense selec
tions of " natty" little shapes should more than satisfy the most 
la'lidiou.<; purchaser. 

To those whom a saving of 30 per cent. is a consideration your 
Estahl·sbment must be a boon, and I am proud that Glasgow 
C3Q boast of such an institution IlS the Colosseum; and may the 
proprietors reap the well-earned reward of their per,;evering 
efforts to supply the public with Hnts at prices which have never 
been heard of before in Scotland. 

I am, 
Gentlemen. 

Yonr now staunch supporter, 
CROS5KEY. 

EVERY VARIETY OF 

SHOOTlNG Al.VD FISHI1.;rG HATS AND 
CAPS. 

S 0 0 T 0 H B 0 N NET S. 
SEE TOURISTS' WINDO\V. 

A. 1'. HENRY, 
GENTLEMEN'S HATTER, 

1 1 G 0 R DON S T R E E T, 
OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL BANK. 

WALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS, 

Will prevent you getting over Stout. 
WALKER'S 

SCOTCH FARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 
Will prevent you getting Thin. 

SOLD BY GROCERS, &c. 
Prepared only by 

JOHN WALKER, Manufacturer of Bi:;cuits to the Queen, 
GLASGOW. 

6 0 HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 6 D 

M'LZA..N, 96 MITCHELL STRRXT. 

TjIf ~ftJ~Jf' 
WEDNESIJA Y, AUGUST I4/n, 1878. 

A N incident at Westminster last week has 
reminded the public of the almost for

gotten fact, that one of the severest, if not the 
severest, punishment which the SPEAKER of the 
House of Commons can inflict upon a member 
is to "name" the honourable gentleman. The 
precise nature of the indignity thereby incurred 
by the indiscreet legislator is shrouded in 
mystery, but it must be something indescrib
ably awful, if we may judge from the fact that 
the Speaker so rarely finds it necessary to launch 
his thunderbolt. The mere knowledge that Mr 
BRAND sits,] ove-like, with the dreaded weapon in 
his grasp, seems sufficient to keep legislative 
turbulence within reasonable bounds. Hence 
arises the reflection that some such powerful 
reserve force, suspended over civic and other 
sublunary affairs, would be an incalculable boon. 
What a happy prospect it would be, for instance, 
if when Councillor MARTIN is in one of his higher 
flights of eloquence, criticising matters in general 
and nothing in particular " at lairge" at a 
Council meeting, the LORD PROVOST were ableto 



I " 
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reduce J AMES to an abject state of apologetic 
submission, by simply pronouncing his name in 
more or less mellifluous accents! How superior 
~o the present plan of entering the argumenta
tive arena, and endeavouring, sometimes with 
but indifferent success, to vanqui~h Mr MARTIN 
by t~e light of pure reason! And what a latter
day Eden this world of ours would be if Mr. H. 
A. LONG could promptly and finally extinguish 
the POPE and the entire College of Cardinals by 
naming them individually and collectively in a 
tone of the necessary severity, or at least by 
coming as near their names as his Cockneyac
cent would permit! What a thrill of delight 
would run through the spirit world if it were pos
sible to cover Mr K.IDSTON and Bailie TORRENS 
with unutterable contempt by naming them-or 
even by swearing at them! What a dream of 
happy days and peaceful nights would be the 
existence of Constable X 22, late of Tobermory, 
if he could overcome the reluctance of refractory 
prisoners to proceed to "ta offis" by gently 
breathing their names instead of rapping them 
on the head with his omnipotent truncheon! 
The BAILIE himself might be tempted to take 
his revenge in this fashion on the miscreants who 
send him jokes so bad that the worst J oe Mil
lerism pales its ineffectual fires, but for the fact 
that the wretched communications ate invari
ably anonymous. But ~erh2.ps, a fter all, it is 
better that this tremendous power should remain 
oflly in the hands of the SPEAKER. In the lan
guage of the day, it is "quite too awfully awful" 
to be exercised by any meaner mortal. 

• G D 

" My Long Lost Brother!" 
TO show that there is no false pride about 

him, the Cud die cheerfully acknowledges 
the relationship which Major O'Gorman has at 
length, after keeping it dark so long, proclaimed 
upon the house-top~. He tips the gallant Irish
man the hoof of forgiveness for his previous con
cealment, and welcomes him as a donkey and a 
brother with that warm affection which only 
a sses are capable of feeling. This public display 
of the Major's long "hears," which has shaken off 
the creature's restraint in addressing his kinsman, 
has marvellously encouraged him in his hopes 
-which the Haddington election helped to 
strengthen-that he may some day be in a posi
tion to add, in the language of Cockaigne, his 
own great" hears," to those of his friends and 
relations, whose braying already enlivens the 
debates in the House. 

"'A "Wide Question." A T their meet ings last week, both the Clyde 
Trustees and the Police Comm'ittee had 

the question of the Sunday steamers before 
them, and remarkable were the views propounded 
on the subject. The general idea of the cold
water section seemed to be that not only the 
Sunday steamers, but all river steamers should 
be prohibited from selling" intoxicating liquors" 
-a view which, as Mr Wilson observes, "opens 
a large question." I t does, indeed; and it would 
be interesting to learn where our teetotal friends 
propose to .. draw the line." Is the Iona a river 
steamer? or the Colu mba. or the deep-sea 
boats, while they are within the jurisdiction of the 
Clyde Trust? And is it proposed th'at Mr John 
Smith, citizen of London, on his way .to Obao, 
should be deprived of his Band S., because 
Sandy IVI 'Fadyen, joiner, of Glasgow, cannot go 
to Rothesay on a. Sunday without getting "fou?" 
or is Ezekiel Y. Dodger, of Chicago, U.S., not to 
have a "cocktail" as he comes up the Firth in 
a le Liner," for a similar reason? Truly a wide 
question! The BAILIE sadly fears , that, as 
usual, our rulers have got hold of the wrong end 
of the stick. 

00 C 

Something N e"W". I F the self-satisfied 'youth who desires to re-
present Argyllshire in the Liberal interest is 

not particularly origin'al himself, it must at least 
be admitted that he is the cause of originality in 
others. Thus, he reported the other day that 
"one of his friends" had remarked that his 
juvenility "was a fault that would be always 
improving and continually mending." However 
the election, therefore, may result, it will be re
membered as having elicited at least one fresh 
and original maxim. 

A WANDERED WITTICISM.-A joke may get 
out of its latitude; as for instance, in "Round 
the Clock," at the Theatre Royal last . week, 
where one of the characters says to the other: 
" You don't expect to get physic in a cigar 
shop?" and the other thinks it a neat thing to 
reply: cc And you. don't expect to get cigars in a 
pltysic shop." Now, this may do for Liverpool, 
perhaps-of which burgh the piece, or the adap- · 
ter, is a native-but it is quite pointless here, for 
the sufficient reason that you can get as many 
cigars as you like to buy at physic shops in 
Glasgow. 

Ladie8' and Misses' Straw Hats Muslin Trimmed Straw 
Hats, Chips, Blnck, White, and B~own Rustic Hata, i.n fact 
every Hat made to be hn.d at The Oolosseum, 70 JaouuclI. St. 
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Megilp. 

THE circular to members, :md ~ssociates anno~n~i!lg the ar
rangements in connectIOn with ,the fi:st exhibitIOn of the 

Scottish ~ociety of Water Colour Painters IS now before me. 
As I have already intimated, pictures will be received at the 

Galleries on Monda'l, 21st October. 
•• Not more than eight picrure!> will be received from Mem

bers and not more tha.n four from Associates." 
, "!rhe Council shall have power, in the event of want of space, 
to reject pictures of the Members and Associates, but each mem
ber shall be entitled to have at least four pictures placed, and 
associates at least two; but this n clmber may be still further re
duced in any individual case where the pictures sent in are un
usually large in size." 

I find that when I said last week, that Mr Denovan Adam had 
temporarily transferred his affections from" the beasties" to the 
6e:l, I wrote a statement not quite in keeping with the facts of 
the case. I make this confession with great pleasure; Mr Adam 
is still true to his old art-love. He is studying at Ardrishaig by 
the sea, but I believe that he says that wherever be is, ., whether 
inland, or by the sea, on the mountain top or in the valley, every 
landscape he looks at with a view to painting composes with 
cattle in the foreground, everything, somehow, becomes sub
Eervient to the stots. " 

So I understand, at Ardrishaig he is making studies with a 
view to a possible picture full of bustle, excitement, confusion
of landing cattle at a Highland quay. And he thinks too that 
" the beascies " he loves so well, make a perfect picture as they 
stand amid the rich yellow and green of the iris, which abounds 
on the sea shore at Loch Gilp. 

It is earnestly to be hoped th~t ere it is too late measures will 
be taken to prevent the railway bridge about to be constructed 
over Argyle Street becoming such a hideous offence to the eye 
as the bridge now being raised across the Clyde. R:Ulway 
bridges in towns arc disagreeable facts that, I suppose, in the 
march of modern progress, we must face, but surely there is no 
necessity for making them utterly and glaringly ugly. Even 
railway bridge!; can be endowed with a certain amount of gr:l.ce 
and beauty. Thanks to Bailie Ure, the matter has been already 
spoken of in the Council, but it must not be allowed to rest there. 
Every citizen of Glasgow is interested in the appearance of the 
town, and bound to do his best to preserve it as beautiful as the 
,make and the exigencies of trade and manufactures will allow. 

Mr J oseph Henderson has gone down to his old quarters at 
Loch Ridden; as the forthcoming exhibitions will show, he has 
been doing first-rate work at the Maidens. 

The serenity of art and the turmoil of an election contest h:l.ve 
not much in common. Artists and politicians are in feeling as 
far asunder as the poles, but circumstances occasionally make 
them rub shoulders. M. Gustave DonS is at present the guest 
of Mr Duncan of Benmore. He does not, however, appear to 
take much interest in that gentleman's electioneering speeches. 
M. Dore is wise. 

The report of the Paisley Art Society regrets that art classes 
have not been formed in connection with the Institute. This is a 
matter of the utmost importance. U nless youn~ men study hard
not in an amateurish, but in a ddermined, systematic way-they 
will never become urtists. No amount of mere sympathy with art 
will avail a painter much. And by all means let the Paisley aspi
rnnts learn to draw well. Inability to do this is the weal.: point 
of mau)' of our young artists. Nothing can compensate for the 
w~t of t~orough knowledge-that thorough knowledge ,outwof 
whIch spnng ease and power. 

What the Folks are Saying. 

T HAT the contest in Argyllshire is growing 
hotter. ' 

That the Glasgow feuars in the county are 
finding themselves somebodies at last . 

That invitations to Inveraray or Poltalloch are 
already dancing before their vision. 

That the Paisley Races were well attended. 
That the light-fingered gentry were present in 

force. 
That the Police force were equal to the occa-

sion. 
That twenty watches changed hands. 
That their original owners ought to have 

watched their timekeepers better. 
That one member of a Parliamentary depu

tation to London has donated of his "expenses," 
which were £25 4'3" to the Western Infirmary. 

That this is an example which might be easily 
followed. , 

That the name of this "member 'Of deputation" 
ought to have been published for the "encour
agement of the others." 

That the drinking on board the Sunday 
steamers is as bad as ever. 

That the Excise won't interfere. 
That it is a pity special legislation is required 

for the Clyde. 
That the running of a pair of trains on Sun

days would counteract the evil. 
That some people want the stewards of the 

Sunday boats to have the power of locking 
up their passengers, while others want the 
stewards themselves to be locked up. 

That the split among the Freemasons is a 
serious matter for the craft. 

That the Free Presbytery went in for" mar
tyrdom" last week. ' 

That they gave their martyr but short shrift. 
That the managers of the Govan Bowling 

Tournament did everything to make it a pecu-
niary success. . 

That competitors were allowed to enter up till 
the last moment. 

That the number of byes in the first tie was 
prodigious. 

That so many absentees were never previously 
seen from a competition. 

That it will be all well if it ends well. 
That the wages struggle on the Clyde is about 

to be renewed_ 
That more's the pity. 

Mtssrs Adam and Small have on hand just now some beautiful 
t11mples of stained glass, all showing Mr Adam's characteristic 
6tyle or colour and drawing. Glasgow is becoming noted for its 
!tuned glass: among the private gentlemen for whom Mr Adam 
is doing windows are Lord Frederick Gordon, Sir WIlliam Scott 
of Anclurn, Mr J ames Campbell of Stracnthro Sir William Arm
strong, the fa.mous engineer, Mr J as. Hould~worth of Coltness, 
}Ir Spie~s of ~uld~es Ca.-stle, and Mr Smollet of Alexandria. R. The Now ~ea.ver Hnt, quite the rnge this Season, is Selling 

11avanno ~oking MIXture and Golden ~'lllke, 5i~ per ounce. at our Establishment at SS~ per cent. less than in nny other 
i, CAJUdICHABL, 16'1 lngram St., and 121 BuwlWl st. 1 E.ltablahmont ill TOWJl-Tho OOlOl8Oum, 'l0 J~oar ~trwt. 
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A Way to Mend our Ways. 

CERTAIN parochial authorities in LOl1don 
have, it is said, hit upon a plan of extract

ing blood from stone-in other words, of making 
their pavements profitable by letting them out 
as advertising spaces. The idea is to let coloured 
into plain material, and so achieve any design 
that may be required, and the project is one 
which cannot fail to commend itself to the utili
tarian ideas of the age, as well as to the notions 
on the subject of art entertained by the average 
municipal dignitary. Conceive, for instance, the 
gorgeous spectacle presente~ by ~r!5Y le Street, 
its pavements decorated J WIth VIVId represen
tations of the Nabob who exhibits such a par
tiality for M. Batty's pickles-of the lady who 
has derived so great an advantage from the use 
of Mrs Allan's hair-restorer-of the acme shirt 
-of the popular favourites of the theatre 
and music-haIl-and of the hundred other 
objects; anima:te and inanimate, whose coun
terfeit presentments at present greet us from 
dead wall and hoarding-all executed in the 
first style of advertising art! The BAILIE sug
gests the subject as one that might well occupy 
the attention of the Council of his native city. 
He does so with the more readinesc;, that the 
system referred to is one which has been/already 
adopted on a small scale by advertisers who pay 
nothing for their privilege, whereas, if the matter 
were taken up by the corporation, the revenue 
derived from our pavements might serve to dis
charge our ,; debt" to the counties for the main
tenance of their roads. Think of it, Patres 
(,Ol1S c,~p tie 

••• 
SCOTCH NEWS FROM ENGLAND.-Until re

cently it was generally believed that ., bulls" 
were all more or less of Irish extraction, but a 
perusal of the Leeds Mercury of the 5th instant. 
will prove that they are not solely confined to 
the Sister Isle. In a paragraph headed The 
Excessive Drought in Scotland, it is stated that 
up to last night not a drop of rain had fallen for 
ten weeks, and the~ it tells us, that thunder and 
lightning were prevalent yesterday, and torrents 
of rain fell. A Bull or a Magpie, which? 

HARD ON JEEMS.-' Oor J eems is beginning 
to suffer the penalties of greatness, an unprinci
pled youth having obtained a valuable umbrella 
the other day by a fraudulent use of the distin
guished Cooncillor's name. J eems must e'en 
cons.:>le himself with the reflection that a lofty 
position has its pains as well as its privileges. 

Not even Butterine. 

T HE old maxim that when things are at the 
worst they generally take a turn for the 

better is accepted by nearly everybody. It is 
to be hoped that this will hold good in the 
matter of adulteration. That things are at the 
worst in this direction is evident from the fact 
that a London tradesman has been fined for 
selling as prime butter, a compound containing 
not a single particle of butter. In the good old 
days this gentleman would have been pilloried, 
but in this enlightened age a tender-hearted 
magistrate inflicted a fine of lOSe Who would 
not adulterate after this? 

FAREWELL BE~FEFIT CONCERT' 

SIGNOR PAUL BARR~ 
Who, owing to ill-health, is obliged to return to his natirc 

country, in 
THE C IT YHA L L, 

ON FRIDAY EVENING, 16TH AUGUST. 

ARTISTES-VUCALISTS. 
MISS J. THOMSON, Soprano. MR J. MUIR, Tenor. 

MR W. H. LANNAGAN, Glasgow's Own Comic. 
INSTRUMENTALTSTS. 

M R W. H. HOW ELL, 
Solo Cornet. 

MONS. J. E. R UWET, 
Solo Flageolet. 

M R H. HEN D E R SON, 
Solo Claim et. 

M A D L L E. M A R I E BAR R A, 
Solo Pianist. 

S I G. P A U L BAR RA, 
Solo Euphonium. 

M R J 0 H NTH 0 M SON, 
Solo Pianist and Accompanist. 

25TH, 31ST, AND I05TH BANDS WILL PERFORM. 
Doors Open at Seven. Concert at Eight 

TrcKETs-2S 6d, 2S, and IS. 

THE A T R E-R 0 Y AL. 

GRAND REVIVAL OF THE 
LAD Y 0 F THE L A K E. 

New Scenery and Effects by Mr WILLlAM GLOVER, 
Mr R. S. SMYTH and Assistants. 

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF 
M R HEN R Y L 0 R A I N E. 

THIS EVENING (TUESDAY), AUGUST 13, at 1·30. 
THE LADY OF THE LAKE. 

Box Office open from I I till 3. 

THE G A lET Y. 
Proprietor and Manager .•.••...•.•• Mr CHARLBS BXIlNAllD. 

Last vVeek of 
FKANK MUSGRAVE'S OPERA-BOUFFE COMPANY. 

TO-NIGHT and Following Nights. 
L A F ILL E D E M A D A M E A N GOT. 

Doors open at 6.30, Curtain rising at 7.30, Saturdays Half an 
Hour earlier. 

Prices from 6d to Ss. Bo" Office Open from 10 to 4· 
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WHEELER & cO.'S LAST FEW DAYS OF THE 

GREAT 

BELFAST GINGER ALE, 
. SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. F INE-ART LOA 

E X H I BIT ION, 
N 

The Finest Non-Intoxicating Beverage ever 
Introduced. 

DEPOT FOR SCOTLAND;-

147 STOCKWELL 
GLASGOW. 

STREET 

GLASGOW' AND THE HIGHLANDS. 
THE ROYAL MAIL NEW STEAMERS 

Columba, Iona,Chevalier, Mountaineer, Pioneer, Clansman, 
Clydesdale, ~ Queen of 
Staffa, -' . the Lake, 
Islay, ~~ , .. , . . Gondolier, 
Glencoe, ~clii£tiJmt#v Glengarry, 
Linnet, Lochawe, Loc1uel, Lochness, Cygnet, Plover, Inverary 
Castle, Sail during the Season for Islay, Oban, Fort-Williaru, 
Inverness, Staffa, Iona, Glencoe, Lochawe, Tobermory, Portree. 
Gairloch, Ullapool, Lochinver, and Stornoway, affording Tour
ists an opportunity of visiting the Magnificent Scenery of Glencoe. 
the Coolin Hills, Loch Coruisk, Loch Maree, and the famed 
Islands of Staffa and Iona.-Time Bills with Maps, free by post, 
on application to the Proprietors, DAVID HUTCHESON & 
CO., 119 Hope Street, Glasgow. (The Columba Sails Daily 
at 7 n.m .• and Iona at 7-30 a.m., conveyin~ Passengers as above.) 

~ L 0 S~OO~ STEA~ER 0 N G . 
11 CHANCELLOR" SAILS DAILY FROM ARROCHAR 
at 6'40 a.m. for Blairmore, Cove, and Helensburgh (Train to 
G/asgowat 8-55 a.m.); and at 2'30 p.m. for Blairmore, Hunter's 
Quay, Kirn, Dunoon, Greenock, and Helensburgh (Train to 
Glasgow at 5-35 p.m.) 

From HELENSBURGH at 10-35 a.m. (Train from Dundas 
Street at 9.15, and St Enoch's and Bridge Street at 10 a.m.) for 
Greenock, Dunoon, Kim, Hunter's Quay, Blairmore, and Arro
char (for Lochlomond)j and at 5-50 p.m. (Train from Glasgow 
at 4'50 p.m.) for KiIcreggan, Cove, Blairmore, and Arrochar. 

CIRCULAR TICKETS issued on Board for the Round of Loch-
10ng,Lochlomond, and Rail way from Greenock and Coast Stations. 

LOCHLOMOND SALOON STEAMERS sail up Daily nt 
8'45 a.m., 12-25 and 5 p.m. (Trains from Dundas Street nt 7-40 
and 1I-I5 a.m., and 3-50 p.Ol.). and on Saturdays only at 6-45 
p.m. (Train from Glasgow at 5.25 p.m.) 

LOCHLOMOND SA1.00N STEAMER ON HIRE. 

JOHNSTONE LOCH, GARTCOSH.-For 
Sale, by Public Roup, within the Faculty Hall, St George'~ 

Place, Glasgow, on Wcdnesdny the 21st August, at TwC' 
o'clock Afternoon, SIX SELF-CONTAINED LODGINGS 
in course of completion, and also TWO V A CAN T 
STEADINGS attached. The Lodgings are Two Storeys in 
height with Oriel Windows, nnd contain Dining·Room, Drawing
Room, Four Bed.Rooms, Bath-Room, Kitchen, and Servants' 
Room, with. 'Washing Houses, &c. The Ground attached 
to each Lodgmg and each of the Two Vncant Stendings extends 
to nearly a Quarter of an Acre. The I·louses are beautifully 
!ituated on the margin of the Loch, :md are nearly complete. 
Feu-duty for the Eight Steadings about £239s. To insure a 
Sa!e the whole SUbJ.ects will be exposed at the Reduced Upset 
puce of £3900. l' or particulars, apply to A. A. Tennent, 
Accountant, 30 John Street· or to Simpson Kirk & Donaldson, 
Writers, 156 St Vincent St:eet, Glasgow.' , 

IN AID OF ROYAL INFIRMARY. 

DAY ADMISSION, 9 to 6, IS. 

EVENING ADMISSION, Lit by Gas till 10 o'clock, 6d. 

CORPORATION GALLERIES, SAUCHIEHALL ST. 

SABBATH EVENING SERVICES 
I~ KIBBLE PALACE, ROYAL BOTA~IC GARDENS, 

IN AID of 
GLASGOVv CONVALESCENT HOME, LENZIE, 

COMMENCING ON SABBATH~EVE1'.'lNG, 
August 18th-Rev. J. LOGAN AmMAN, D.D. 

,,25th-Rev. J. M. SLOAK, M.A., Anderslon Free Church. 
Sept. 1st-Rev. W)'L LEITCH, RA., Free Tron Church. 
" 8th--Rev. GEORGE F. JAMES, Edinburgh. 
" 15th-Rev. J. DOl3lE, D.D., Shamrock St. U.P. Church. 
" 22d-Rev. ALBERT GOODRlCH, Elgin !lace. 
,,29th-Rev. IVIE M. MACLACHAN, UddlDgston. 

October 6th-Rev. ALEXANDER WALLACE, D.D., 
" 13th-Rev. JOHN MACLEOD, B.A., Govan. 
" 20th-Rev. DONALD FRASER, D.D., London. 

Collections taken at each Service on behalf of the COD\'alescent 
Home, Lenzie. 

Upwards of 800 Patients have passed through this Home since 
1st January, from the Royal and Western Infirmaries, and also 
from the General Public. As this is a great excess in numbers 
over last year, the Directors hope the Collections will be Liberal 
to meet this additional ell.l'enditure. . 

Doors Open at 6.30; Worship to Commence at 7. 
Rev. J. LOGAN AIKMAN, D.D., will conduct the Opening 

Service on Sabbath first. 
Collection to be taken at the close of the service. 

AT BROO)'I, MEARNS, ON THURSDAY, 15TH AUGUST, AT 
12 O'CLOCK NOON. 

IMPORTANT SALE OF SUPERIOR MODERN 
HOUSE FURNITURE 

AND PLENlSHING, 
ROSEWOOD COTTAGE PIANOFORTE, by Col1ard & 

Collard. 
BILLIARD TABLE, FIREPROOF SAFE, 

GARDEN UTENSILS, &c. 
(The Property of Willinm Charles Graho.m, Esq., who is 

removing to London.) 

DUNCAN KEITH & BUCHANAN have 
received instructions to Sell, by Public Auction, as above. 

On View on Day previous to Sale from 10 till 5 o'clock. 
Full particulars in Catalogues (price 3d each), to be had on 

application to the Auctioneers, Drury Corner, Renfield Street, 
Glasgow. 

Trnin from Gorbals Station to Giffnock at 10.35 A.M. 
Drury Corner, Renfield Street, 

Glasgow, August, 1878. 

BROWN'S ROYAL MUSIC HALL. 
Mr FRED. ALBERT, 

The lending Comic:ll, Topical, and Politie:tl Entertainer of the 
day, Author llnd Composer of every Song he Sings. Mr Albert 
will appe:u for Six Nights Only, introducing his Latest Compo
sitions, "The Congress" and "The Paris Exhibition." Mr 
Fred. Albert will be Supported by t, Pon&:o" and a Powerful 
Company. 
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CHAIRS, 

SOFAS, 

TABLES, 

WARDROBES, 

SIDEBOARDS, 
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A. GARDNER & SON, 
36 JAMAICA STREET. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE. 

REAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
We caution the Trade that our only Depot is at 53 SURREY 

STREET, and that our GINGER ALE canllot now be had at 
our old premises, from which we have REMOVED to 

5 3 SUR R E Y S T R E E T, 
GLASGOW. 

CANTRELL & COCHRAN~ 
GINGER ALE AND MONTSERRA T. &c., 

MANUFACTURERS, 
DUBLIN AND BELFAS~ 

SANITARY MILK SUPPLY 
GLASGOW AND SUBURBS. 

FOR 

The recent outbreaks of Scarlatina, Typhoid, and other 
Fevers, as the result of Milk Contamination, have led to the 
formation of a Dairy Company for the purpose of protecting the 
Public from Milk Adulteration, and to insure, under the best 
Medical advice and absolute control, that Fever Poison shall not 
be dissemibated by the Milk Pail. 

The Daily increasing demand for the Glasgow Dairy Com
pany's produce amply testifies to the success of the Dairy Re
form Scheme introduced by them, whereby the inhabitants of 
Glasgow are now able to obtain Milk and Cream of assured 
purity of the highest standard of quality and protected from 
the possibility of becoming infected in its passage to the con
sumer. Applications Cor the Supply of Milk and Cream ad
dressed to the Ma.naging Director, at the Company's Head
Quarte~ 42 G2rnethill Street, will obtain immediate attention 

79 St Vincent Street, July 16, 1878• 

l-EXCELLENT FARMS TO LEr 
LANDS of NEWHOUSE and CRAIGHALL KASW 

KILBRIDE, about nine miles south-west of Glasgow. 'Extend
ing ~o about 178 ACR~S of finest 9ualitr, capable of growi~ 
all kmds of Crops and rich Pasture, mcludmg valuable MeadoW_ 
all well fenced, sheltered, and drained. Situated in a 6ne di!
!rict convenient to Railway by good Roads. Houses and Office:=: 
m good order, and well adapted for Dairy purposes. The Fa~ 
may be let separately or together, and for such number of y~ 
as may be agreed on. The present Tenants, who are not Offt!rerE 
will show the Boundaries. Entry at Martinmas next and Whit
sunday, 1879. Offels received by Mcssrs Love & Williamson 
vVriters, Beith; or Arcbibald Tennant, Land Agent, 30 Jo~ 
Street, Glasgow, up to 12th August next. (The Landlord doe; 
not bind_himself to flccept the highest or any Offer.) 

STAFFORDSHIRE CHINA HALL, 
68 J AMArCA STREET. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE FOR THE TERM TRADE. 
CAULFIELD & CO. beg to call the special attention of PartieJ 

Furnishing at this Season to their Large and Well-selected Stou 
of Glass, China, and Earthenware, which is entirely fresh, an! 
consists of the Newest Designs for the Season, by the most em;. 
nent Manufacturers of the day, and which, owing to the depressed 
state of trade in the Potteries and on the Cominent, they ha:re 
been enabled to Purchase at Great Reductions. 

China Tea Sets. China Breakfast Sets, China Dessert Sets, 
Ironstone Dinner Sets, Ironstone Toilet Sets. 

Bohemian Glass Vases, Lustres, Toilet Sets, and Flower Pot! 
&c., Suitable for Marriage Presents. ' 

Flint Glass Flower Stands, Decanters, Water Sets, Caraffe.t, 
Finger Glasses, Wine Glasses, Turn bIers, &c., in Great Variety. 

Goods Packed for the Country, or Delivered in Town Free oC 
Charge. 

Agents for the Silicated Carbon Filtet'. 

C A U L FIE L D & CO., 
STAFFORDSHIR1t CHINA HALL, 

68 JAMAICA STREET. 
---------------------

~ NEW ROUTES T~ THE ~ 
~ WEST HIGHLANDS. ~" 

GLASGOW, I NVERARAY, AND OBAN 
Via WEMYSS BAY and KYLES OF BUTE, 

Per Splendid Saloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES, 
From Wemyss Bay at 9-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge 
Street) at 8-5 A.M. 

Via GREENOCK AND LOCH ECK, 
Per Splendid "';aloon Steamer LORD OF THE ISLES. 

From Greenock at 8-15 A.M., Train from Glasgow (Bridge St.) 
at 7-30 A.M. ; or per Steamer VIVID at 8-45 A.M., Train from 
Bridge Street at 7-35 A.M.; also per Steamer CARRICK 
CASTLE at (0-45 A.M., to Blairmore; or Steamer SULTANA 
at 1;0-45 A.M., to Dunoon, Train from Glasgow (Bridge Street) 
at 10 A.M. 

For full Particulars as to Steamers, Coaches, Fares, Circular 
Tours, &c., see Time Bills, to be had on board Steamers, at 
Railway Stations; from JOHN RODGER, Inveraray: GEQRGE 
STIRLING, Dunoon; and from 

M. T. CLARK, Manager, 17 Oswald St., Glasgow. 

QUEEN'S PARK FOOTBALL CLUB. 
HAMPDEN PARK, MOUNT FLORIDA, GLAsGOw 

ANNUAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC MEETING, 
SA.TURDAY, 7TH SEPTEMB~R.. . 

Preliminary Heats in Confined Events and FIrst TIes m Foot· 
ball Competition on the ~aturday previous. 

ADVERTISEMENT~ received for all Papers, by Al 
SHARP & CO., '4 Royal Exchange Square. 
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M UT T ER, 
B 0 -'fAT M 0 R E D 1ST ILL E R Y ; 

COUN'rING-EiouSE. 1;1.% AIVN STREET, CIT Y, GLASGO W . 

• A R~~~ 8 a~~~rai~(~~~OChf.?~. 2s pHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUEEN 
The Favourite Saloon Steamer •. GUINEVERK" sails Daily RA L S TON & SON S, 

from Bridge Whnrf, calling at Partick, Renfrew, Bowling, Dum- 141 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
bartoD, Greenock, Kirn, Dunoon, InnelIan, Rothesay, Kilchattan I AND 
Bay, Corrie, BroJ ick, and Lamlash; Returning from Lamlash ! 165 SANDRINGHAM TERRACE, HILLHEAD. 
at 2-30 p.m.; Rothesay at 4-50 p.m. ; and Dunoon at 5-30 p.m. ----------------------

Return Fares to Arran-Steerage 2S; Cabin 3s. 
NOTE-Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the Steamer 

proceeds to Whtting Bay, passing Round the Holy Isle, and 
Returning to Lamlash, thus giving a Magnificent View of Ailsa 
Craig aDd South End of Arran. 

GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR TO ARRAN. 
Passengers can now Book by Train from St. Enoch at 8-15 

a.m. to Arran, via Ardrossan, and Return by Steamer" GUIl'E
VERZ tI from Lamlash at 2 -30 p.m., v ia Rothesay and Greenock. 
Train from Prince's Pier at 6-20 p.m. ; or Book by Train from 
St. EDoch at 8-55 a.m. to Arran , v ia Rothesay, and Return from 
Arran (Lamlash) at 3 p.m. Daily, except Saturdays, at 5-25 p.m., 
by" BRODICK CASTI E" v ia Ardrossan. 

Return Fares-First Class 5s 6d; Second Class 45. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

H. & P. M'NEIL 
HAVE now OPENED their NEW PRE-

~nSES, 21 and 23 RE N FIE LDS T RE ET, and 
have Added to their- Business a GENTLEMEN'S HAT DE
PARTMENT, which calls for Special Attention. All the 
Leading Shapes at Moderate Price& kept' in Stock. 
EVERY ARTICLE REQUIRED IN THE GAMES OF 

CRICKET AND FOOTBALL KEPT IN STOCK. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

RUTHERFORD BROTHER~ 
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

12 7 SAVCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW. 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, Furniture \\~\'ehouse 
and Show-rooms, 60 GREAT CLYDE S~REET, (Corner of 

Maxwell Street) Glasgow. One of the largest Stocks in the 
City. New Illustrated House Furnishing Guide to be had Free 
011 application. The Cheapest Establishment in the City fot 
Really Good Substantial ,Furniture of Artistic Design and 
Superior Finish Quality Guarnnteed. 

GL:m:m:m-:lIEL:O STARCEC,. 
To QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS SAYS THIS IS '!'!-IR FINES') 

STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST. 
Post free Six PewlY Stnmps, 

From J. Wil.li.::uns, No. 22 M::uischnJ SU'eet, Aberdeen A LONG and l-IEAL THY LIFE. 
CONTllNTS 

I. Medical Advice to the Invalid. 
S3. AEproved Prescriptions for Various Ailments. 
3· P osphorus ns n Remedy for Mebncholia 10s3 of Nerve 

Power, Depression, nnd feeble digestion: 
Tho Coca Leaf .. Restorer of Health and Strength. 

OIL PAINTINGS 
BY CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. 

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION AT 338 SA UCHIEHALL ~T 
WM. GENTLES, Picture Dealer, Wholesale & for Exportation 

Pictur~ Fram~ and Room M(JU/dillgs. 
--------

RO'PHESAY 

BUTE ARMS HOTEL. _ 
This establishment is situated in front of the -Pier, where 

steamers arrive and depart almost every half-hour, and affords 
magnificent views of the Bay, Loch Striven, and the Kyles of 
Bute. Tourists by the " Iona " or the " Lord of the Isles" will 
find the Bute Arms one of the most comfortable resting places on 
the Western Coast of Scotland.-CHARLES \VILSON, l'roprietor. 

THE BR I DGE !-iOTEL 
I PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH. 

This Old-Established House. adjoining the Waverley St:atio!1, 
a.nd opposite General Post Office, affords first-class a.ccommoda
tion lor Commercial Gentlemp.n and others visiting the City 
(either on business or pleasure), having recently undergone ex
rensive alterations and additions; entirely re-decorated and fur. 

I
llished in the most approved manner. Parties honouring the 
" BRIDGE" with their patronage will find e very comfort, com
bined with cleanliness and uttention. Cheerful Sitting-rooms. 

CHARGES :-Breaktasts, from 1/ to 2/3; Dinners, from 1/9; 
Bed-rooiD) 3/; Attendance, 1/ per day. GOOD STOCK ROOMS. 

TAMES M'GREGOR, PROPRIETOR. 

CORRY & CO.'S .tERi\TED WATERS. 

GoJd Medals-London, 1873. Paris, 1875. 
Medals and Diplomas-Philadelphia :lD.d Brussels, 1876. 

To be had at all first-class Hotels, Restaur:lD.ts, Family 
Grocers, \Vine Merchants, Chemists, &c., &c. 

JOHN MERCER & CO., 
Y 0 R K S 'T R E E T, G L A S GO \V, 

AGENTS :FOR SCOTLAND. 

l('HE ROYAL RESTAURANT, 
70 ANB 12 WEST NILE STREET. 

C. 'JIlTLSON & SON. Proprietors. 

S CRAP Photographs and Views of Scottish 
Scenery. Thousands to choose from at A. F. SHARP & 

Co.. 14 RoVal Exchange SQU:l.re. 

WASTE PAPER, Ledgers, Letters, Books, 
Ropes, Bagging, Tailors' Clips - bought at PAPER 

MILL STORE, 98 MAXWELL STRBBT. 



1"!te Balize /or Wednesday, August I4th, 187$. 
TO THE ELECTGRS 

OF THE 

COUNTY ° F ARGYLL. 

Poltalloch, 6th August, 1878. 
GENTLEMEN, 

In accordance with the wishes of a large num· 
ber of Electors of the County, I have determined to come for· 
ward as a Candidate for the seat vacated by the Marquis of 
Lome. His acceptance of the important post of Governor
General of Canada has been received with satisfaction both in 

this country and by those to whose welfare he will be devoted 
for several years. The long connection of my family with Ar· 
gyllshire, and my own intimacy with so many of its residents, 
induce me to hope that my conduct in the House of Commons 
for the last eighteen years will be considered as sufficient justifi. 
cation for my seeking the favour of your support. I am strongly 
opposed to interference with existing arrangements in Church 
matters, and think that monies once devoted to the support of 

religion should not be diverted to secular purpose , howe\'er 
la.udable in themselves. As a Conservative, I rejoice in the 
settlement of the Eastern difficulties, accomplished by the Treaty 
of Berlin, and so thoroughly endorsed by the House of Com· 
mons, and believe that the peace thus established will prove a 
great blessing to Europe and the world at large. Owing to the 
short interval which must elapse before the day of election, it 

may be impossible for me to visit each place in such an extensive 
county, but you may be assured that it is my wish to become per· 
sonally known to each elector; and that, should I by your 
generous confidenee and support obtain the honourable position 

of your representative in Parliament, my unremitting attention 
shall be devoted to the promotion of every measure having for its 

object the benefit of our county and the welfare of its inhabitants. 
I have the honour to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 
Your obedient Servant, 

JOHN WINGFIELD MALCOLM. 

ARGYLLSHIRE ELECTION. 

Ma. JOHN WINGFIELD MALCOLM, YR., of PoltaUoch, 
having intimated that he is willing to become a Candidate for 
the Representation of Argyllshire in the Conservative interest, 
the following Gentlemen, who with upwards of Seven Hundred 
others have signed a Requisition to him, have formed a Commit· 
tee to promote his return. Gentlemen who may accidentally not 
have been communicated with, and who are favourable to Mr 
Ma1colm's candid:lture, are requested to send their names to D. 
M'Lachlan. Writer, Central Committee, Lochgilphead; or the 
following Agents :-John M'Lachlan, Writer, Tobermory:: N. 
B. M'Kenzie, Writer, Fort-William; James Nico], Writer, Uban; 
Duncan Cl ark, Writer, Oban; Alex. M'Arthur, Writer, Oban; 
Peter M'Lean, Writer, Oban; John MulT3.Y, \Vriter, Campbel
town; JCJhn B. Clark, Writer, Tarbert; James Mutter, How
more; Q. M. Wright, Writer, Inveraray: Neil M'Kechnie, 
Writer, Dunoon; Robert Scoular, \Vriter, Dunoon; John 
M'Kenzie, Tighnabruaich; M'Neil & Sime, W.S., Edinburgh; 

A. J. & A. Graham, Writers, Glasgow; Duncan Clerk, Writet 
Greenock; W. A. Wilson; Writer, RothesllY. ' 

GENERAL COMMITTEE. 
HENRY BRUCE of Ederline. 
DUNCAN BUCHANAN of Auchadach.Ayearianbeg. 
D. CAMERUN, M.P., of Lochiel. 
C. G. CA~IPBltLL of Stonefield. 
D. M'IvOR CAMPDELL of Ashnish. 
Capt. D. CAMPBRLL of Balliveolan. 
Admiral CAM l'BltLL of Barbreck. 
J. B. CA~IPDELL of D.lmianaclach. 
R. H. CAMPDELL of Glendaruel. 
Capt. CAMPDELL of Inverneil. 
JOHN CAMPDELL of Kilberry. 
J. B. CAMPDELL of Lerags. 
CAMPBELL of Lochnell. 
JOH:-i CAM PIIELL, Yr., of Stonefield. 
Colonel P. B. CAMPDELL of Dunoon. 
W. A. CAMPBELL of Ormsary. 
Colonel CAM PBRLL of Southall. 
Colonel CHEAPE of Kilandine. 
D. CORKINDALE of BaIligregan. 
General Sir JOHN DOUGLAS, G. C. B., of Glenfinart. 
J. J. DALGLEISH of Ardnamurchan. 
Colonel EDDINGTON of Glencreggan. 
Major A. FOR DES MACKA Y of Carskey. 
D. FLETCHER of Gl~naros. 
J. N. FLEMING of Keill. 
J. NOEL FORSYTH of Quinish. 
T. G. FURLONG of South Enns. 
Colonel GASCOIGNE of Craignish . 
Colonel GARDYNE of Glenforsa. 
R. C. GRAHAME of Skipness. 
J. M. HALL of Tangy. 
\V. LANG of Lome. 
Major MACALISTltR of Crubister. 
KEITH MACALISTER of Glenbar. 
C. MORETON M'DoNALD of Largie. 
Colonel MACDOUGALL of Dunollie. 
M. G. MACLAINE of Lochbuy. 
·A. J. M'LEAN of Pennycross. 
D. MACNEILL of Canna. 
D. J. A. M'DoNALD of Sanda. 
D. M'L. M'DoNALD of Dunach. 
Colonel JOHN M'NEILL of Colonsay, V.C., C.B, 
KEIT H M'LELLAN of Melfort. 
JOHN MALCOLM of PoltaUoch. 
H:::NRY MORR1SON of Balnahna. 
T. W. MURRAY ALLAN of Glenfeochan. 
D. N. NICOLL of Ardmarnock. 
Sir J. P. ORDE, Bart., of Kilmory. 
Captain J. \V. P. ORDE of Blairbinc·. 
ALLAN POLLOK of Ronachan. 
PATRICK RANKINEOf Otter. 
Sir T. M. RIDDEl L, Bart. of Sunart. 
D. RODERTSON of Pennygael. 
JAS. REID of Auchnellan. 
Captain STEWART of Fasnacloich. 
Captain SWINDURNE, R.N., of Muck. 

ARGYLLSHIRE EL E C T ION. 

The GLASGOW' COMMITTEE for promoting the Return 

of COLONEL MALCOLM Meets here Daily at Two o'clock, 

when all Friends are invited to attend. 

108 West George Street, 

Glasgow, 7th August, 1878. 

GLASGOW J Printed DJ WILLLUI MUNllO at his General Printing Office. 81 Virginia Street J and Published for the proprietou, 
bJ A. F. SBAap a: Co. (who will RecciTl .AdftrtiMIIlCDU for the BAlI.I.). 14 Ra,.I £xchaneo Squro. 

s 



8 The Ba-iliefor Wed1tesday, yuly I7tlip :1878. 
GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREAT SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
G REA T SAL E 0 F TU R K ISH TOW E L S, & c., AT 

THE CALEDONI .AN H 0 USE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESS RS co PLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening Sale, have been en3.blcd to visit arid re-visit the Markets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich and High Clas3 Goods at merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., in laying before the Citizens the following Attractive List of Bargains, would strongly impress 
on the minds of their Cllstomers, and friends in I!eneral, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S TURKISH 
TOWELS, and DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sanguine expectations of all Visitors will be more than realised. 

Sal~ COlllmmas To-Day a1ld flll07lJiug PVed:. 

For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

o 0 :P ..L A. J:::q":O & L -y ::ill, 
C ALE D O' N I A N H 0 USE. 

DAVI SON'S 
OELEBRATED OHAMPAGNE 

GINGER BEER. 
A SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS BltvxRAGlt FOll. .. ALL THlt 

YE.All. ROUND; " WARM, GRATEFUL, A..."iD AROMATIC • 
.As suppIjed to the Western, Junior, New, and other Clubs. 

THOM:AS D AV ISO N, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

126 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW 

F OR INDIGEST~ON, FLATULENCY, 
:NERVOUS}j'"ESS, &c. 

St:mds prc-eminent for Purity and Strength, 
n.ud is recommended by thc Faculty. 

2:,JU by Chemists and 'Wine Merchants. 

HAIR CUT AND SHAMPOOED 
M'LBAN, 96 MITCHXLL STJt.EnT. 

SUltlN ER 

S OLD EVERYWHERE, 

HEN R Y T H 0 M SON & CO.' S' 
OLD 

. I R ISH WIll SKY. 
SOLE AGENT VOR SCOTLAND-

ROBERT BROWN, 17 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW, 

WALKER'S 
BANTING (ANTI-CORPULENT) BISCUITS, 

'VIII prevent you getting over Stout. 

WALKER'S 
SCOTCH F ARLS (OAT MEAL CAKES), 

Will prevent you getting Thin. 
SOLD DY GROCERS, &c. 

Prepared only by 
JOHN ,\VALKER, Manufacturer of Bi:;cuits to the Queen, 

GLASGOW. 

UST E co TS. 
HONE GUINEA" and Upwards, 

FORSYTH'S, 5 RENFIELD ST. 
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Roalsferel-for Transm(GsJon Abroad. 

Glasgov)~ Wedn,esday~ Aug-ust 2Ist, z8J8o Price Id 

MEN YOU KNOW-No. 305. 

THE BAILIE needn't inform his re2.ders that he 
is keenly interested in the Argyllshire Elec

tion. It has been t acitly agreed on both sides to 
regard the resu lt of the struggle as a test of the 
state of public fe ling in Scotland. Should POL
TALLOCH win, therefore, the Government, we are 
to believe, are in the a cendant; while, should 
Argyllshire return to its former condition of 
dependence on the Ducal Family, then the 
country is to be held as being still in a state of 
ignorance and Radicalism. There is no disguis
ing the fact that the latter result would be emi
nently distasteful to the Magistrate. He is a 
Tory of the Tories. He hates Radicalism and 
all its professors. \\lhatever will serve to give 
a blow to the reign of the mob will be welcomed 
by him with eager and outstr_etched arms. But 
there is a personal reason, besides-a reason 
which bas to do with the candidates themselves 
-that compels the BAILIE to take service under 
the banner of. Colonel WINGFIELD MALCOLlYf. 
Should Lord -Colin Campbell be returned to 
Parliament, his election will mean neither more 
nor less than that the suffrages of the county 
are carried about in the Duke of Argyll's pocket. 
For years and years the seat has been regarded 
as an appanage qf the Dukedom. Perhaps His 
Grace will hardly go the length of the member of 
hisorderwho boasted that ifhepresented his horse 
or his dog to the _electors of o'ne of his pocke~ 
boroughs they were bound to return it, but this 
is practically the position he arroCTates to him
self in connection with Argyllshire~ The consti
tuency must accept, forsooth whoever and what
ever he likes to off~r them~a seat-warmer like 
Mr Findlay,o: a lad in breeches like his youngest 
son L~rd Colm. No one can have-any fault to 
find wlth the boy candidate on his own account. 
V~L. XII, 

He has all the perkiness and self-sufficiency 
which are constitutional in the Argyll character, 
but he is too young and of too little moment to 
be regarded with any other feeling than one of 
good-natured indifference. JOHN WINGFIELD 
MALCOLM is a candidate of a different breed. 
In the prime of his life-he has just turned his 
forty-fifth year, possessing a wide experience of 
affairs, and intimately conversant with the home 
concerns of his native shire, he is to all intents 
and purposes a representative man. The Mal
colms of Poltalloch have been leading Argyll
shire lairds for centuries. In I7I5 the then 
Malcolm and his son signed the loyal address 
to Argyll, agreeing to stand by the Government 
against the Pretender. They are eminently a 
strong, capable race. The PoItalloch estates 
and the Poltalloch mansion are models in their 
respective ways. The one is not more cele
brated for the excellence of its arrangements, 
for the comfort of its tenantry and the active 
intelligence which distinguishes the direction of 
its affairs, than is the other for the completeness 
of its fittings, and the cultured and artistic air 
which pervades every room and corridor beneath 
its roof. Poltalloch -House, indeed, is one of 
the chief artistic centres of the country. No 
" Exhibition of Old Masters" has yet been held 
in which the Poltalloch Gallery has not been 
largely represented, while the etchings and draw
ings in the IVlalcolm collection are the despair 
and envy of every collector in Europe. It has 
been urged against Col. WING FIELD MALCOLM 
that he seldom speaks in the House of Commons. 
To the BAILIE'S mind the fact that he has never 
attempted to rival Mr Jenkins or Mr Whalley 
is a strong argument in his favour. That he can 
speak, that he possesses tact, humour, and strong, 
commanding common sense, has been made 
abundantly clear during the past fortnight. Col. 
WINGFIELD MALCOLM makes no pretence to 
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statesmanship. He will vote with his party on 
matters of Imperial politics, but on all points of 
internal administration he will preserve an inde
pendent course, and on Scotch affairs especially 
he is qualified to take up a position which few 
mem bers from the north side of the Tweed could 
hope to rival. Personally, the Man you I(now 
has the qualities which befit his position in the 
country. Of great stature-he stands 6ft. Sin. 
high-and gallant bearing, he is the beau -ideal 
of a Highland Chieftain. He is known as the best 
shot in the House of Commons, he has been cap
tain of the Scottish Eight at Wimbledon, and he 
is an active member of the Council of the Na
tional Rifle Association. It is said of him among 
the 1st Administrative Battalion of Argyllshire 
Rifle Volunteers, of which he has been Colonel 
for the past six years, that he never forgets the 
name or the face of a man connected with the 
regiment, and it is mainly if not indeed wholly 
to his personal exertions that the battalion has 
been brought to its present state of efficiency. 
Every kind of influence, legitimate and illegiti
m:}.te, is being exercised on behalf of Col. MAL
COLM'S opponent in the present contest. There 
is the unreci.Soning attachment of the Campbell 
sept to a stripling son of "Ta Tuke," there is 
the blind fury of Scotch Radicalism, there is 
the interested clamour of religious dissent, and 
each of these may be depended on to stick at 
nothing that will serve to aid its ends. It there
fore behoves all the more strongly that the friends 
of Col. MALCOLM should exert themselves to the 
uttermost to secure his success. Everybody 
whose heart is in the struggle can assist the good 
cause. Let us put it beyond the possibility of 
doubt that when the ballot papers are counted 
on the evening of Tuesday next those bearing 
a cross against the name of POL TALLOCH will be 
found in a large majority. 

••• 
FACT-OF COURSE! 

(Scene-Photographer's Studio, Oban.) 
Tourist (looking at photograph of herd of 

deer) to photographer's assistant-Are those 
real deer. 

Assista1Zt-N 0, sir, they are only a shilling 
each. 

SF.,\YING MACHINES.-The Howe Machine Co. (Limited) sup· 
ply their machines to respectable parties to be paid by instalments 
at 25. 6d. weekly, Ss. fortnightly, or 103. monthly, to suit pur· 
chasers. Their machine is invaluable in the household, and will 
par for itself in a very few months by the money it will save in 
domg the sewing work of any family. Agents wanted, Price, 
Crom £4 4S.-Apply 60 Buchanan Street, Glasgow. 

An Election Cantata. 
" Raise the song, send round the shell."-Ossiml, 

THE MARQ UIS. 
Argyle is my name, and you may think it strange 
My sent in the Commons] 'm willing to change' 
But a Governorship has been offered to me ' 
In British America, over the sea. 
So. there, all in state, I will live at my ease, 
\,ylth my Princess beside me-the charming Louise; 
And all the regret I am likely to feel 
Is leaving my bannocks 0' barley meal. 

A CHAIRMAN. 
Here's to Lord Colin- :llld just hand him o'er, 

That seat where his brother did sit, 0 ; 
Of course. he 's a SOil of the bold Cailein Mobr, 

And I'm Duncan, you know, of Ben-ditto. 
Let the toast pass, and eaU at my Cas-
Tle, there you can lie all your length on the grass. 
But as for that Malcolm of Pol-what's it's name: 

He'd not poll much, if I had the books, sir; 
I-le's a stranger to mc, and it would be a shame 

To return any son but the Duke's, sirs. 
Let the youth pass, some papers in Glas-
Gow think who'll not vote for him must be an ass. 

A LAIRD. 
I'm Lamont of Knockdhu ; 
I'm Lamont of Knockdhu ; 
So vote just as I do, 
o vote just as I do : 
Come, your vote; come, your vote; 
Vote now for Malcolm-
That's my opinion, and to it you're welcome. 

ANOTHER LA.IRD. 
The pawky auI'd Duke came o'er the lea, 

And Wylie, his factor, he chanced to see, 
Saying, " Wylie, my man, just scribble for me 

A note for our tenants' own reading; 
And casually say that I asked you to tell 
If they voted for Colin it would be as well, 
And-hem I-by the bye, you can sign it yoursel', 

'Twill not look like a wily proceeding." 
THE CANDIDATE (L). 

What though I be but twenty·Cour? 
\Vhy turn me off on such a score? 
I'll be older ere the voting's o'er-

I'm mending every day; 
And though I be not over tall, 
I'll nobly fight--Y)r nobly fall, 
And brave the proud est of them all 

With stand by, clear the way! 
THE CANDlDATE (C). 

Votes are ripe for young Poltalloch; 
Votes are ripe for young Poltalloch ; 
I'vt! Boston left, so now I'm free, 
And here I stand, the young Poltalloch. 
Argyle it is my native shire, 
In truth, I lo'e her hills sae bonnie ; 
And faith, the heath I'll set on fire 
Before I yield a step to ony. 

THE EXCITED ELECTORS. 
Fy, let us a' to the pollin', 

For there will be jiltin' there, 
When Malcolm he meets wi' Lord Colin

Between them our votes wc will share i 
And whether the \iVhigs or the Tories 

Are stronger, we'l1 know in a while; 
Rub shoulders, meantime, wi' the chorus

"Gudc bless the Duke 0' Argylll" 

4 
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A Ne"W" Idea. 

T HE exact sequence of cause and effect is 
. sometimes a little difficult to trace, and yet, 

properly understood, it is the key to the solution 
of many of our most vexed and vexing social 
problems. It will, therefore, be observed with 
some interest, that at a meeting the other day of 
the Clinton Local Authority, previously un
known to fame, the Sanitary Officer, also pre
viously unknown to fame, immortalized himself 
and his parish by attributing the non-sanitary 
condition of the latter to the non-churchgoing 
habits of the parishioners. 

This idea is worth consideration, for in it may 
lie the germ of the cure of some of the gigantic 
evils with which Glasgow is at present oppressed. 
Is it possible that in our desperate efforts to 
purify the Clyde by means of Royal Commis
sions, projected sewage farms, patent distilling 
and condensing apparatus, and other abomina
tions known only to Mr W. R. W. Smith and 
those like-minded with himself, we have been 

. beginning at the wrong end of the task ? 
Should we not rather have gone to the root of 

the matter at once by offering liberal prizes in 
each ward of the city for the most interesting 

,sermon, by subsidising the inventors of patent 
church hat-racks and heating appliances, and by 

: re-cushioning the pews of all the city churches? 
Instead of our present noble army of scaven

: gers, with their dust· carts, sweeping machines, 
iand other instruments for making the night 
Ihideous, should we not rather have a corps of 
I church·canvassers attached to each denomina
ltion to whip up the absentees, a brigade of 
Ebeadles, in brilliant uniform, commanded by an 
CDfficer on horseback, and with a cocked hat, or 
aat least a very superior class of elders, venerable 
CDf aspect and bland of address, to superintend 
tthe "plates?" 

Might not the watering-cart, and even the 
5anitary Inspector himself, be superseded to 
Sliome extent by the American organ, short ser
wices, and appropriate rewards for regular atten
d:.\ance at the sanctuary ? 

lfthese suggestions should prove well-founded 
\W/e will have made a most important step in ou; 
rr~tum to tI;e golden age. Peace, innocence, 
wJrtue, happmess, may resume their gentle sway 

on the banks of the Clyde, which the arrival of 
t Mungo and subsequent events have some-· 

..what in~errupted. Our Police Board might at 
_~t thmk the matter over. 

Smokers, Try \Vallach Smoking Mixlure 611 per ounce 
=:)tUJ tQ be had frqm D. (;A.RMICllAl:;L. 161 lngt'aln ~tre~t.. . 

To the Ingenious. 

T HERE are several of the reporter's stock 
phrases, of which exact definitions would 

be a boon to the thoughtful newspaper-read er
some such concise and · satisfactory definitions 
as that given by l\1r Samuel Weller's Bath 
friends of the mysterious word" swarry." What, 
for instance, is precisely meant by "a gala day," 
and when is a town ell fete? The latter question 
is partially answered by a provincial contempo
rary which states that on a certai!1 day last week 
" our burgh was en fete, bunting flying on the 
flagpole, and from the waiting-room at the foot 
of the quay." This, as a definition, is so far 
satisfactory, but it is not entirely so. There 
are some soaring minds whiGh might refuse to 
recognise two flags-the BAILIE begs pardon, 
"buntings" -as giving a burgh a festive appear
ance, while others, more humble, might even be 
content with one" bunting." Indeed, the whole 
subject is as profound as it is wide, and may 
well be recommended to the attention of those 
gifted souls who devote their superabundant 
energies to guessing acrostics and solving chess
problems in the weekly papers. 

000 

ARGYLLSHIRE ELECTION. 
(The Innellan PEER'S reason for electing Lord 

Colin Campbell; Time 5.35 p.m.) 
I. Peel' (loq.)-Weel, ye ken naebody can say 

ocht against Lord Colin for he comes aff a guid 
family. The Argyll is a guid Christian family, 
and in the coorse 0' natur, his brither's wife will 
be Duchess 0' Argyll and that's better than a 
princess ony day, but after aw whit's in a name? 
Shakespeare says" whit's in a name? a rose by 
ony ither name wud smell as sweet." Bit, I say 
Wull, which 0' thae boats 'ull hae the pier the 
nicht! aye it's the Sultana, I tellt ye. . 

[Exit omnes.] 
••• 

WEATHER REPORT. 
'Vhat finer weather could. those seek 

·Who'd have it their own way; 
The wind and rain all through the night. 

Bright sunshine during day. 
••• 

MURDER A FINE ART.-It has of late be
come common with newspapers in describing 
.:\n execution to state that "Marwood was the 
executioner "-just as descrihing a I, presenta
tion," it is added,"' the articles were supplied 
by l\1essrs Aluminium & Pinchbeck." 

Preserved "Ginger."--Ie Family jars" don't 
always ~ontain sweet s.tuff, 

.' 
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Monday Gossip. 

My DEAR BAILIE,-As I expected, the revival of the 
"Lady of the Lake," at the Theatre ROY.lI, h:J s proved 

nn out-and-ll~t success. The scenery is as ch ,rming ns t ver; 
some of the Vlews are mastereieces of art; the aC1ing is nnimatcd 
and picturesque; alld the fine poctry of ~ir WaItcr comes lJ lcJ.
santly and familiarly to the ear. 

the instrumental part of which would have included the pipers 
of the Guard s, who appeared wllh so much success nt the Gaiety 
in the au umn of la t ycar. 

The present cast of the "Lady" is :m unusually stroncr one. 
Mr Loraine is an effective Roderick, and Miss Gi fl urd<> p l:1ys 
Blanche with a degree of pathos which only a trained and co m
petent artist could m.mirest. Mr Maj r is Ilfa!colm, and play. , 
as he! always do ~s, with fire and intelligence, but the p.ut b 
hardly equal to his abll ties. 

Mr Titheradge, who has been selected by Mr Glover as the 
representative of Fi/z-Jamu, is a gentleman who has appeared 
With success both in Europe and Asia. 

I have seen some independent testimony to the manner in 
which Miss Compton supports the part of El/m. This is a letter 
in which a "grocer in a co-operative store," "height," as he 
says himself, "5ft. loin.," and c, :lge 20," throws himself and 
his fortunes at her feet. The missive is manly in its way, and i ' 
by no means badly expressed. Its writer hopes that Miss Comp
ton and he 11 may become better acquainted;" but I'm afraid. he 
has but a. slight chance of seeing her off the st3ge, and he ought, 
therefore, to attend the theatre during her engagement, which 
lasts anotheI'ifortnight. as frequently as he is able. 

Mr Gofton i:i probably the best Briau. we yet have had, and 
Mr Giardot plays the little part of AlIa1t Bam neatly and well. 

The Strand Company, one of the brightest and liveliest parties 
of ~medians in ~ondon •. begin a fortnight's Ngagement this 
evenlDg at the Gatety. MlSS Ada Swanborough is at its head, 
and among its members are Mr \V. H. Vemon, Mr Harry Cox, 
and ?1. Marius, and clever Miss Lottie Venoe, add charming 
Miss Rachel Sanger. The pieces to be represented are Bur
nand's "Family Ties," and the wild burlesque, by Messrs 
Famie and Reece, entitled" Champagne." Won't the house be 
crowded all the fortnight. 

'When Mr Sothern comes to the Royal to play Lord DU1l
dreary, the Asa Treltchard of the cast will be Mr vValter 
Bentley. 

The last time that Mr Bentley appeared at the" Roy:u," he 
played Clarmce to the Richard of Mr lIving. 

When the •. Lady of the Lake" is withdrawn at the Royal, 
we are to have a visit from the" Dan'l Druce" Company of Mr 
Barker, among the members of which is Mr David Fisher. 

The English. and Italian Opera Com,pany, under the direction 
of Mdlle. lda Corani, the leading tl!nor of which is Signor 
Vizz:lni, will appear at the Royal in the present autumn. 

When " Diplomacy" comes to the Gaiety, the Kendals will 
play their original parts, and they will be supported, among 
others, by our old friend Mr Mackintosh, and by clever Miss 
Kale Pattison. The" Diplomacy" tour begins with Mr Ber
nard at the Theatre Royal, Newcastle, next week. 

,. Diplomacy" at the G3iety, will be followed by Cl Dip!u
nacy" at the Prince of \Vales. 

I learn that Miss Annie Allen's engagement with Mr Toole is 
a fortunate one for her in several ways. Besides being practi
callyan introduction to the ' London stage, and thus providing 
a brillant prospect for her future, it is of immediate value, inas
much as her salary is at the rate of over £400 per annum. 

The promenade concerts in Covent Garden Theatre. London, 
as di, ected by the Mcssrs Gatti, wilt cease and determine on the 
last day of September. and will thereafttr be carried on by Mr 
Bemard, of the Gaiety, and Mr Edward Riviere, the well·known 
conductor. One of the features of Mr Bernard's season will be 
a pair of" Scotch ~ights," which will take place on the loth 
and 12th of OctobeT, and at which Mr \V. S. Vallance will 
recite "Tarn 0' Shanter." On thesc evenings a company 01 
c'l.pital Scotch vocalists will also appear, in order that the Cock
ney's :on:, gain some notion of what :- cotch sonJ!s are really like. 

ThIS IS not thc only scheme which Mr Bernard and. l\h 
R~viere had pi'ojected t?gether, one of their projects having 
been a tour of France with a vocal and itlitrumental company, 

1 he Annual Concert of the Elementary Class of the Gla.cgoo;; 
T onic . 01- Fa Chural Socidy will take place on Thursday Even· 
ing, when the soloi ts will be Mis ' Annie Francis, Mr Bo}d, ar.~ 
Mr D uncan. 11r Mill er will of course be the conductor. 

Among the confent~, I understand, of the September Con/m· 
porary i<cview, WIll be a p cm, of e1 even.pnges in length, entitl~ 
" Pdagius. the H eretic." It is by Mr \Villiam Freeland, of tt! 
Glas 070 HO'ald. Mr Fr e and is a sk illed /it/era/my, andapot! 
of much intemity and power. 

I heard Mr Malcolm, of Pol t dloch , father of the Conservalin 
candidate for Argyl ~ hire, alluded to the other day as If onll 
a. Highland laird." He is certainly this-his Argyllshire esUlt! 
bring him in an annual rental of £23,ooo--but he has n great!: 
interest in commerce than in land, inasmuch as he is the On!: 

of London Dock S tock, of the yeally value of £80,000, ~!: 
Malcolm also owns property in some ofthe Home Counties. C! 
rental of which is set down at £6000. 

The nomination for Argyllshire, as you nlready know, ~J 
Magistrate, takes place to-morrow (TueSday), when Mr MaIC\)~:. 
I may whi ~ per to you, will be propmed by CampbeU ()( St~:!> 
fidd, and seconded by Mr J. M. Hall, of Tangy .md KiIlu: 
Mr Hall is a Free of the Frees, and now that he has gainedtl: 
support of the Free Kirk, along with that of the free t:1ectors :: 
the county, the success of Mr Ma1colm, I take it, is assured. 

The subject offered this year to competition by the yo~ 
archit( cts for the local Institute's gold medal is "a Put:: 
Library for a small town.' By the way, BAILIE, have you h~ 
if anything is being done about the "Greek Thomson MemorUl ' 
competition? If Greek art be now rather on the decline m:= 
us, perhaps the Thomson~prize might help to restore it. Q. 

00: 

All that Glitters is not Gold. 
WHEN Mr Disraeli was presented with tb 

freedom of the city, Sir J ames Watson'! 
all usions to "the gold box" were so happy tk 
they had the honour of being echoed by'the 
Right Honourable, the youngest burgess. Th~ 
now Lord Beaconsfield may perhaps be pret~ 
well acquainted with shows and semblances, b:.:: 
the good old knight will be no less surprise.: 
than shocked ifhe reads in the Liverpool MercUlJ 
that "Glasgow gave Mr Disraeli a gold box 
which turned out to be silver gilt," (I) 

c' HAUD A\VA' FRAE ME, DONALD." 

(Scene-Hielanman's corner, Broomielaw. Till1t 
Friday night 9.30. A-brz'dge-d by an eaver 
dropper in the shadow.) 

Donald (who has been kept waiting)-Ple5! 
me, F~ora, what kep you so soon? Gie's a kus: 

Flora (laughing)-Och;Tonal', pehaveyour~ 
on the street. Do you hear me, can you no v: 
away a little closer. 

eDe 

LATEST NEWS FROM I NVERARAY.-The Dui: 
of Argyle's yacht Columba is noW ol?- the we 
coast under It canvass." 

tf A truant bird that thinks its home a cage."" 
A jail-bird, 
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Checks on Dishonesty. 

T HE undeniable fact that a Company never 
receives much sympathy from the public 

in any trials or difficulties it may encounter, 
may be partly explained by the , other undeni
'able fact that a Company seldom deserves any. 
Corporate bodies now-a-days seem to be as 
implacably at war ~ith. society as the Ishmae
lites were in the patna!'chal ages. Our own 
Tramway Company has certainly not escaped 

,the common doom. Policemen, lorry drivers, 
and Town Councillors regard it as their natural 
enemy, and even when the incorruptible arm of 
legal justice is called into operation on its behalf, 
the result is seldom satisfactory to any but the 
defendants in the case. The precept which 
rules its conduct to its employees-namely, 
that the heart of a cond uctor is deceitful above 
all things, and desperately wicked-does not 
commend itself to the general sense of fair play. 
An end attained by means of the spy-system 
must almost always be a questionable one, and 
nobody will regret that the latest attempt to 
supplement the :iction of the patent" punch" 
by a policeman with a bit of cardboard and a 
pin up his coat-sleeve has ended in a failure. 
It is as impossible to make men honest by 
mechanical means as to make them sober by 
Act of Parliament; and a conductor indifferent 
to the claims of the moral law will not be de
terred from pocketing occasional pennies by the 
fear of a pricked cardboard before his eyes. 
Reasonable precautions against our poor, weak, 
human nature must of course be adopted, but 
the Company will find that in the long-run the 
greatest safeguard consists in treating its ser
vants welt and paying them liberally. 

ELECTIONEERING INTELLIGENCE. 

Poltallock after K ltockdku.-O that my oppon
ent would write a letter! 

Poltalloclt. after Argyle.-Good luck, I'm now 
His Grace's debtor. 

Ballot box ,after both.-I'll box him quiet, 
who'd freedom fetter. 

" When eolin's at the Door." 

DOUBTLESS, Lo'rd Colin Campbell stands 
for Argyllshire upon ' the most "Liberal" 

of platforms. What could be more U Liberal" 
thin the speech in his behalf at Dunoon, by 
ex-Bailie ' H i,mter, of Greenock; than of all 
Churches, the tI Free," throwing open its narrow 
doors for a meeting of his supporters in Islay; 
and above all, than his Lordshlp's statement in 
the "Free" Church of that whisky-making 
island, that "he could not see that there were 
altogether great reasons for which the sale of 
liquors upon steamers on Sund~ys should be 
prohibited," and this, mark you, even although 
Bailie Torrens is on his committee! The plat
form is made of many deals, but are they all of 
"seasoned timber?" 

TIME TRAVELS IN DrVERS PACES WITH 
DrvERS PERSONS.-As You Like , It.-Shortly 
since the Prince of Wales visited Nottingham, 
and Her Majesty has lost little time in being 
graciously pleased to confer the honour of 
knighthood upon its Mayor, Mr J ames Oldknow. 
Between His Royal Highness's visit to Glasgow, 
and the bestowing of a knighthood upon its 
Lord Provost, so many weary, tantalising months 
elapsed, that the only. inference is, that the 
dignity was bestowed less because of the courte
sies of the visit than as an expression of approval 
of the Chief Mag:istrate's reign throughout. 

; DC 

A Tip from. Belfast. 
I T has been decided by the authorities of 

Belfast to banish all bands from 'the streets 
of that city. It is to be hoped that this decision 
applies to German bands as well as to "political" 
ones, and that our rulers may in their wisdom 
see fit to follow so excellent an example. Many 
an inva!id and brain-worke.r would rise up and 
bless them at the sight of Hans's squat fiaure 
departing for ever with his cornet under his :rm, 
and no more would the BAILIE, like the Ancient 
Mariner, beat his breast when he hears the loud 
bassoon. 

• •• Prognostic of Mild Winter-The first item in 
the Scots11tmt obituary of Friday last is the 
death of" J ohnny Frost." 

AWFUL !-It seems that one of the most 
serious results of the recent attack on the 
Emperor of Germany was U partial rupture of 

11 Grace" -ful-Argyle influencing his ten- the ulnar artery, with the formation of a hrema-
antry. coma and loss of pulsation in the distal portion 

of the vessel." Fancy that! And it's the Lon-
t

ThO ~ewbBlieahver Hat, quite the rage this Senson, is Selling don correspondent of a local daily who sa"s it 
a our. sta s. ment at USi per cent. less than in any other. b " , 
Eatabllsbment In Town-The 001081 eum

J 
10 Jamaica. Stroot. 1 so It must e true, 
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Megilp. 

MR DA VID MURRA Y is now o.t Tarbert, Lochfine, work
ing hard, as he always does. I hear that he is painting a 

view of the old pier, from the sea. The subject with its confu
sion of nets, boats, . and fishermen, is a very picturesque one. 
He paints in a herring-skill" TTloored opposite the pier. 

Mr John Miller is at MilIport this week. Mr R. C. Craw
ford is staying at Whistlefield, Gareloch. 

At Tarbert I am told the artists' "umbrellas" a few days ago 
dotted the sward like daisies, but the little crowd of painters 
has now scattered. Mr James Heron of Edinburgh and Mr 
Otto Richter are the only two who remain. 

Messrs R. M'Ewen, C. M'Ewen, M'Glashan. and Tom 
Donald have gone to Whitehouse, Cantyre; Mr Black to Bal
lintrae. A correspondent describes Whitehouse as a village 
that" nestles." "On the West Loch, six miles from Tarbert, 
it 'cuddles' like a group of kittens, a smithy, a mill, a grocer's. 
a post office, and a number of unc1a.ssifiable cottages." A 
pleasant spot, I should say, for a painter! 

Mr H. F. Crichton, who is best known as a portrait painter, 
has lately been doing landscape work in Glen Messan and 
neighbourhood. 

One of the most troublesome matters which can bother a land
sC:lpe artist, is the m Olking up his mind where to go for material 
for study. Mr William CarIaw, who is back from Fifeshire, 
found himself all at sea on this point a week ago. He tried one 
or hvo places-Loch Ranza, where lodging accommodation was. 
not to be had, and Danure, which he clidn't like, among others, 
and here he was in Glasgow, among streets and houses, and 
anxious, all ' the time, to be among breezy uplands, or under-the 
clifts by the sea-shore. 

Since then Mr Carlaw, I believe, has settled down on the 
coast near Ballintrae. 

Mr vViIliam Glover, who has been painting of late on the 
Echaig, proposes to transfer his easel in the coming weeks 
to Strachur-the old fishing village, picturesque pier, and fine 
avenue of beech-trees, having taken a vivid hold of his imagina
tion. 

Max's two great pictures, the "Head of Christ" and ' , Judas 
Iscariot," are at present on exhibition in Mr Yuille's gallery, 
Union Street. The" Head of Christ" I have already spoken 
of in these columns. It is a picture that deservedly attracts 
much attention, not only from the trick by which the eyes ap
pear to open and shut, but also from the legitimate excellencies 
of the work. The details are po\verfully and realistically 
rendered. 

In "Judas Iscariot," we have the traitor caught among the 
branches of a tree, after the breaking of the rope with which he 
hanged himself. The picture shews his head and face, painted 
with ghastly effect. Two ravens approach the dead man inqui
sitively, as if to pick out his eyes. It is an impressive picture, 
but hardly a pleasant one. 

In Mr Yuille's gallery I saw a landscape, red-tiled "Collie
ston," by Mr Sam Reid, the third and youngest brother of a 
family, two members of which are already honourably known in 
the world of Art. Mr Sam Reid bids fair to maintain the 
family reputation, and \valk in the footsteps of Mr George Reid, 
R.S.A., and Mr Archibald Reid. The work in "Collieston" is 
bold and strong, o.nd the colour very good. R. 

.. I 

The BAILIE recommends to the notice of 
local bachelors on the look-out for a house
keeper, a lady who advertises herself as le fully 
middle-aged." A fair one who has the candour 
to declare herself" fully" entitled to the dread
ful epithet in question must be Cl. very jewel. 

Hata for the Coast-Hats for the Conntry-Hats for 
Travelling-all the Latest StyleS-Thousands to choose trom 
at The Colosseum, 70 Jamaica. Street 

Cleanliness is Next to Godliness. 

O N Monday night the Green Baths and 
Wash-houses were "opened:' It was all over 

a cold water affair-CC water, water everywhere, 
but not a drop 0' 'drink' "-and might have been 
presided over by the Lord Provost. It was also 
a night of the bath, and with W.W. Although 
during the evening there were divers doings too 
deep for under-standing, the proceedings got on 
swimmingly, and the off-fishial fin-ish was almost 
worthy of one for the finny tribe. The wash
house, let us soap, is big enough for even all the 
" dirty linen" that was wont to be exposed upon 
the Green, or rub-a-tub'd in Boyne water, as it 
is, we believe, replete of abluent contrivance; 
that were undreamt of by the picturesque bart. 
legged washerwives of the auld lang le syne.!l 
Indeed some of the BAILIE'S natatic friends ex
pect after coming out from swimming in the one 
end of the building, to find the cast-off shirt 
newly washed, dried, "dressed," and ready for 
them at the other. 

OGO 

HIS QUIETUS MAKE WITH A BARE BODKIN? 
-It is scarcely to be expected that Hamlet and 
Bailie Torrens agree in all things. The Danish 
philosopher says that" we must speak by the 
card," but this peculiar mode of orating the 
Citizen Magistrate doesn't hole-y see through. 
For pricks in . cards as evidence he rightly 
doesn't care a pin. 

000 

HIGHLAND" THRIFT." 

(Scene-A Grocery Store in a Highland Village 
-kept by a decent Highlander and his 
daughter. 

Father-Flora! 
Daughter-Yes, father, 
Fat/tcr-Tid you'll mark doun the things the 

big mason got? 
Daughter-Yes, father. 
Fat/leT-Weel, mark them doun again, to mak 

sure. 
• •• 

The seams in the platform of the 11 Liberal 
Party " have become so wide lately that we are 
hardly surprised to hear them crying out from 
Bradford-Calk-us. 

"And these were the tales I loved in boy
hood" mused a sartorially perfect youth of 
twenty, as he eyed with critical disgust his 

first departure from jackets. 

A Thing of Bute-eh ?-The Aquarium. 



tlWater. Water, Everyvvhere." 

As everyone with the merest scintillation of 
common sense in regard to sanitary matters 

must do, the BAILIE hails with warmest approval 
the action being now and recently taken by 
various "local authorities" in the West to re
form altogether their hitherto unsatisfactory 
water supply. Among these-and may their 
example be largely and speedly followed-are 
those of Irvine, Catrine, and Kilmalcolm. His 
Worship's attention had been more particularly 
drawn to the matter by the Retainer, who re
turned from the opening demonstration at the 
last-named place last week, enthusiastic as to 
the success of the proceedings, and especially 
as regards the manner in which the lord of the 
manor comported himself. Sir Michael, he says. 
was in H rare good form," and made one happy 
hit at which he (the Animile) perforce hee
hawed again. After H takin' aff" a quaich full 
of the newly turned-on water, the worthy 
baronet delivered himself of the opinion that he 
thought it would make good tea, he believed it 
would make good toddy, and indeed it was so 
pure that he thought it would make Good 
Templars. The apt alliteration of this utter
ance fairly took the long-eared one; and, 
through the kindness of a hospitable Kilmal
colmian of his acquaintance, he was enabled to 
test the truth of one of the three points of the 
averment. When lhe BAILIE states that Asinus 
does not greatly affect tea, and that time would 
not admit of his waiting to watch the virtue of 
the water in the manufacture of Good Templars, 
it may be inferred which of the three that one 
was. 

~ a c 

"On vvith the Dance." A T the meeting of the Kilwinning School 
Board last week, a petition, signed by 

about 30 of the ratepayers (chiefly ladies), was 
submitted, asking the sanction of the Board to 
hold a dancing class in the school-room for the 
instructio? of the children in the neighbourhood. 
Two clencal curmudgeons would have denied 
the request, but it was carried against them; 
one o~ the members observing that IC the petition 
was ~lg~ed by so many respectable ladies that 
he dl?n t see how the Board could refuse it." 
Certamly not, Mr Kenneth' the BAILIE and 
you sympathise with Tom M~ore-

(C T 1 d' , 
.0 n le~ eyes no round, boys-

You can t refuse, you can't refuse." 
t .. o.dies' and Miss I Str If . , -

Dabs Ohi s Dl 08 • n.w n.ts, Muslm TrImmed Straw 
verY H,,[ ~lIod n:kb W

h
lute, and Brown Uustic Hate, in fact 

o 0 0 ad at The Co!oslleum, 70 JaIlu~ica. St." 

Our Intelligent Force. 

I T would seem from the evidence given ?efore 
Bailie Torrens on Wednesday last, m the 

case of the Tramway guard, J oseph Jack, who 
was arraigned for "stealing twopence," that 
Tonal', even when "in plain clothes," is quite 
unfit for anything wherein the slightest intellec
tual exertion is required. In giving his evidence, 
he explained to the Magistrate t~~t ?e. kept 
count of the tickets punched by pnckmg a 
card with a pin," a mode of calculatio~, the 
BAILIE believes that would raise a smIle of 
contempt on the 'face of a Fiji Islander. Even in 
the elevated article described as "Detective 
Gordon" we have a' rare instance of Highland 
wisdom: This superior individual explained 
that he had marked the number of tickets sold 
on a card concealed in his hand; and when 
asked by the Assessor, "Have you got the 
card?" replied, "No; I destroyed it." The 
BAILIE supposes the "Poliss" expected the 
Magistrate to "take her word" as usual. 
Happily, however, the Bench gave them "up 
their fit" at once. 

• o. 

"THE OLD WOMAN ELOQUENT.'"-In a 
leader on the past parliamentary session, 
Granny in her evening issue, delivers herself of 
the following :_IC But the final summing up of 
the work of 1878 will be made when time has 
cooled the fervour of friends and the antipathy 
of foes-wllei! the last bill comes to be draw1l ttPOf/, 
the ba'nk of glory." How's that for high? And, 
as the barber says-~ ' next for shaving." 

The Animile, who was at Dunoon the other 
day, has returned with a new recipe for be
coming an "Esquire." You have only, he says, 
to enter yourself as a member of Lord Colin 
Campbell's election committee and the thing is 
done. Dunoon is placarded with lists of cob
blers, tailors, and publicans, all committee-men, 
and every man-jack of whom is dubbed" Esq." 
Verily there be Esquires and Esquires nowadays~ 

"BUT ME NO BUTS !"-A " leader" writer in 
the Ardrossan Herald says of the late Rev. 
George Gilfillan, that "he was an honest but 
fearless writer It_as if honesty and fearlessness 
were commonly incompatible. Your disjunctive 
has been a stumbling-block to others besides 
Albert Smith's acquaintance, who described a 
certain lady as being" tall but charitable." 

t NQtc.-Jamaica St. is one of the finest streets in Gl:t~gow, 
it contains one of the largest, :Best, and Cheapest Ha.t \\Tare-
houses-Colosseum, 70 1tunaica Street_ 
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8 The Ba£/£e for Wed11,esday, August 2I stp 118780 
GREAT SALE OF COSTUMES AND JACKETS; 

GREAT SALE OF DRESS GOODS; 
GREA:r SALE OF RICH BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; 

GREAT SALE OF TABLE LINEN; 
GREAT SA LE OF TU.RKISH TOWEL S, &c., AT 

THE CALEDONI.AN HOUSE, 
165 AND 167 SAUCHIEHALL STREET. 

MESSRS COPLAND & LYE, from the natural outcome of an Extraordinary 
Successful Opening S:ue, have been enabled to visit and re-visit the Markets, and Cleaned Out WHOLE 

STOCKS of Rich :md High Clas3 Goods at merely nominal prices, which advantages they always share,with their 
Customers, to which fact may be attributed their great success. 

Messrs C. & L., iD laying before the Citizens the foHowing Attractive List of Bargains, would strongly impresi; 
on the minds of their Customers, and friends in general, that their Recent Purchases, as named above, viz., COS
TUMES and JACKETS, DRESS GOODS, RICH BLACK SILKS and SATINS, CHRISTY'S TURKISH 
TO'VELS, :md DRYSDALE'S TABLE LINEN, are simply without precedent, and would suggest an early call, 
feeling confident that the most sanguine expectations of:ul Visitors will be more than realised. 

Sal~ C011lm~za.r To-DayalldfolltrdJi1tg Wed:. 
, For detailed Particulars and Prices, see Daily Papers of Friday last. 

e 0 .:F> .L..A ~ I> & L -Y::EJ, 
C ALE DON I A N H 0 USE. 

31,6, 

37/6, 

AND 

43/6 

Per 

Half 

Dozen. 

(Special Qualities to Order. - - -- -- - --
DAV ISO ~.J'S 

OELEB~ATED 'OHAMPAGNE 
GINGER BEER. 

F QR INDIGESTION, FLATU~~NOYI 
NERVOUSNESS, &0. ' 

Stnous pre-eminent for Purity nod Strength, 

A SPAIUtLING AND DELICIOUS BEVERAGE FOR "ALL THE 
YKAR ROUSD ; " WARM, GRATEFUL, AND AROMATIC. 

As supplied to the Western, Junior, New, nnd other Clubs. 

T H 0 M A S D A V ! SON, 
DISPENSING CHEMIST, 

y~ ~UCHANAN ~TREF.T. GLA~r~W 

CHEAP ISSUE. 

n.ucl is recommended by the Faculty. 
SoJd by Chemists and Wine Merchants. 

SOL D El V El R Y W H El RE, 

a: E N R Y T]8( 0 ][ S 0 l:i &' 0 0.' a 
OLD 

It R ISH W HIS K Y. 

D AY SAT THE C 0 A S T, SOLll AGENT ll'OR SCOTLAND-
By HUGH MACDnNALD. RO:3ERT BROWN, 1,/ HOPE STREET, GLASGOW. 

L I N D SAY'S, 102 QUE ENS T R E E T. 

Price One ~ hilling and Sixpence. 

M ACDOUGALL'S RESTAURANT, 
.YJAXWELL S fREET. OFF AKGYLE STREET, 

NOW 0 PEN. 
Ch=p a.nd Excellent Luncheons. 

Wines and Ales not to be surEassed 
Spirits supplied in quantitit6 of Two Gallons and upward,. 

MACDON ALD'S WORKS, Handsomely BO~Dd, 3S 6d each; 
It}:> A M B L ' E S R 0 U N D G L A S G 0 W' 

"' and 
H DAYS AT THE COAST." 

The ONLY EDITION c(mfa;lI;"g LIFE OF THE. ~UTHOR. 
"Latest and best edition."-Evt"Jli,tg' et/tUH. 

GLASGOW: DUNN & WRIGHT. 
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